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PREFACE.
THIS third Part of //j^ I N S TAU RAT I O l^feems to

have been generally mifapprehetided ; perhaps for want of
carefully attending to its Office and U/e, as they are di-
Jlin£ily laid dcivn in the Novum Organum"; and far-

ther explained in the Author s Aphorifms for compiling a jull Hif-
tory of Nature and Art ''.

Indad, the IVork being pcjlhumous, and ufually publijl:ed feparatey.

the Connexion it has uitlj the other Parts of the Inftauration, could

not be fully dijcovered, 'without more than ordinary Diligence, and
Atterttion : whence it has been too much conjidered with regard to

itjelf or the direSi Matter it contains ; and not fuffciently, as it fets
an Example for profecuting, and, infame degree, executes^ a principal

Part of the Author's general Scheme for the Rebuilding of Arts^
Sciences, and all human Know\e.dz,c, Jrofn their furejl FoundatioJis:

wherein its principal Merit and Excellence confji ". For the Defigti

and tendency of this Work, is to lay the Foundations of Indu(flive

Hiilory ; a 'Thing, Jo far as appears, never attempted before ''.

The Sylva Sylvarum, therefore, is to be cofifidered as a ColleBion of
the bejl Materials, which the Author, by hisfngle Abilities, could,in his

own Time, procure, in order to tins End; that is, tofurnifo out aproper
Set of particular Hiftories, for the due Interpretation of Nature

j

the Difcovery of Caufes ; the Invejiigation of Forms ; and the raijing

o/"Axioms; thatfould not only direSi a general Pradlice, or the Per-
feSlion of Arts ; but alfo conflitute a general Theory yor perfeSiing the

Ufiderftanding ". And if it be carefully remembered, that this was
the Author s View in colleBing the Sylva Sylvarum, the Performance

will

> Part I. jifh. H7, nS, 119, 120, \i\. Page 405^—409.
>> SeeVoLllI. pag. 8 16.
<= See V'ol. 1. pag.""i5, 14. 15, 44 47.
* See the de Augmtntis ScUntianim pag. 44. Novum Organum Vol. II. pag. ^jj. and

Vol. ill. pag. 5.

f See the ^«VMf» 0r^4»»m Part I< paflim. And Part II. Seft. I. througbouc.
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10/7/ doubtlefs appear of a much higher, or 72obler Nature, and to be

better executed, than Men have hitherto geiterally imagined.

And ivhoever duly coftjiders the Thing, will not 'wonder that the End
and Defign of the Sylva ^y\v&r\xm JhouId have been mifconjlrued; ivhen

the Novum Organum, lahich ivas to be wholly employed upon it, has

been jo little underjlood : the one being ofily a part of the Matter, and

the other a part of the Inflrument, Engine, or Crane, for raifng Arts

and Sciences, to their greatejl PerfeSlion.

It tnuft, indeed, be acknowledged, that the Sylva Sylvarum is far
from perfeB ; or from anfwering the Defgn of a general Hiilory of

Nature and Art, in all that Extent and Fidlnefs conceived in the

Mind of the Author. And thus much is freely confefed by himfelf^;

when he ingenuoufy declares, that " the Natural Hiftory he has been

" able to procure, is not fo copious, and fo well verified, as alone to

" ferve for, or even adminifier to, a genuine Interpretation of Nature''

And again, that " it is a royal Work, requiring the Purfe of a Frince^

" and the Afijlance of a People ; the Materials of the Underftanding
" beingfo diffufve, that they mujl, like Merchandize, be imported from
*' all ^tarters," &c. ^ // were, therefore, extretnely fupine, and incon-

fiderate, to expeSl that from the Labours of a fingle Perfon (otherwife

fuficieJitly employed) which is, in reality, the Work of many ; and, ifpro-

per Care be not taken, may prove the fVork of Ages. We are likewife t9

confder, according to the Intimationgiven above, that the Work did not re-

ceive the lafi Hand of the Author ; and, being publified after his Dcathy

is, on that Account, notfo correSl as it would have been, had he lived to

revife, andfit upon it, from Tear to Tear, in his ufual manner. But
imperfeSl as he left it, perhaps it may fill be found a Work fmgular

in its kind; and hitherto unequalled -, or rather, not carefully confuiued.

For it might be proper, with prudent Moderation, and fuitable

Deference, to enquire, what has been done towards perfeBing this ge-

?ieral Hiftory of Nature and Art, fnce the lime of the Author ; upon

the Flan which he left us, and the Light he affordedfor the Purpofe,

And, with due Reverence and RefpeB to the paft and prefent Age, it

Jhouldfeem as if the Author's Intention had been fomewhat mifiaken j or

at leaf, as if his Example had not been exaSllyfollowed.

"Fis certain, that noble ColleSlions ofphilofophical Materials have been

made in England, France, Germany, i3c. as appears in the Philo-

fophical Tranfadlions of the Royal Society of London ; the Memoirs
of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Parts ; the Adta Eruditorum,

and Ephemerides of the German Academicians^ &c. But Jurely the

y
Matten

' See Novum Organum Part I. jiph. 117. See alfo Vol. I. pag. I3_i_l5, 44.—47.

-8 Vol. 111. pag. «, 7, iioiu»i Of^a/mm Villi. ^/^. j8, iii,er^.
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Matters thus colkEied^ and treafured up, tho highly excellent and ufeful,

Jeem rather accidental, or caj'ual ; as 'Things themfehes happen to turn

up ; or as Mens Studies and Inclinations prompt and lead ; than purpofely

Jought out, with a Fieic to Inductive Hiftory, and Axiomatical

Philofophy. And hence it happens, that when any particular Ndiural
Enquiry is gone upon, in the Indudtive Method, we even at this Day
are at a loj's for the Prerogative Inftances, capable of leading, ina fjort

way, to a jufl Determination. So that the Perfotis who P:ould a6l

the Part of Interpreters of Nature, are obliged to turn Hiflorians ;

and inflead of exercifing the XJnderflanding in forming a proper

InduiSion, are obliged to go in quefl of Materials; a7id themfehes pro-

cure the requijite FaSls, a/id make the need/hi Obfervations and Experi-

ments. No wonder, therefore, if the StruSlure offer-oiceable and effec-

tive Philofophy rijes /lowly, when the Materialsfor it are not yet col-

le£led, and brought together, into any one, two, or more, general Repo-

fitories.

Barely to intimate this may fuffice for the prefent, in order to

bring us better acquainted with what the Author rneans by Induc-

tion ; the Invejligation o/'Forms ; and the Interpretation of Nature;
that is, with the little regarded, but immenfely ifeful Doctrine of his

Novum Organum, or Philofophical Algebra ; which, as we above

obferved, was to be folely employed upon proper Materials, colleSied in

the manner of thefollowing Memoirsyor a Hiftory of Nature and Art y

Jo as, in due time, to procure a general Syjiem of Indudlive Hiftory j i?i

exaSi Conformity with Nature herjelf.

Such was the View afid Dfign of the following Memoirs ; and
to render them the more jlbjervient to this End, the fitter for UfCy.

and the more capable of hnprovement, we have altered their Order ;,

and, according to the Author s DireSfion, placed them in the Store-

houfe, or Repo/itory, fo as to be readily found, when they come to be

wanted : that is, we have placed them in Alphabetical Order ; which

feems, in a particular manner, tofuit the Rudiments of natural Know-
ledge, and the Embryo of fcattered Hiflory.

The Notes occafionally added, we hope, will more fully open the De-
fign and Scope of tb' Piece

\ Jo as to render it generally intelligible y
and lead to its fanhir Advancement,

THE
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P. y.<i. 1. 1?. r. Chaflrjg-dijh. P. 585. 1.

7*

in the marginal Note, for Democratical r. Di-
tnocritical. P. 588. \. penult, for his t. ihi.

P. 599 and «00. alter the running Title for

Phyficjl Effjys. P. 6:9. 1. 1. for IX. r. VII.
and alter the following Seftions accordinglv.

P. 62?. 1. 7. In the marginal Note, r. The.

Ibid, 1. 15. in the marginal Note, x.dmrnaL
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STLVA STL FARUM:
THE

Pha^nomena of the Univerfe, ^c.

INTRODUCTION.
SECT. I.

Of the jjijl Method of compU'tng a Natural and
Experimental Historyj for the Ser'vice

o/ Ph 1 LO s o PHY, or the farther D'lfcovery and

Advancement of Oydrts and Sciences.

I. jA S Mankind appear to us unacquainted with the ways both jhe Deji^n of
/^k oi judging xn^ experimenting^ we would attempt to remedy /iee«/«;»^ Hi-

/ ^ this Misfortune -, and cannot perhaps deferve better oiPn-
^JL, J^^m them, than by endeavouring to free them from the ty-

ranny of fa Ije Do£frines znd Theories ; raile them from the Languor they lie

under with regard to Experiments ; and bring them, by a kind of learned

Experience >, to a more clofe and exadl Acquaintance with things themfelves

:

fo that the Underftanding, being placed upon a f;;cure Eminence, may dif-

cover the ready way of procuring of all the more ufeful and neceflary

things.

2. The foundation of this Defign muft be laid in a Hijlory of Nature \ for The Founda-

all the Philofophy at prefent received, appears to us built upon too narrow ''"" oftheDC'

a Bafis of Natural Hijlorj ; and to have pronounced upon too few Premilesy'^"*

For having feized en certain Traditions of Experience ; and this fome-

times without a careful Examination -, Men have trufted every thing elfe to

B 2 Con-

• See the Vt Juimemh Sciemurum, Seft. XII. of Learned Experienci.
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'An Exhorta-

tion to Me»for

Recovering

their Dominion

over the Works

of Nature ;

drawn from
the Differences

of Opinions.

The Confine-

ment of the

Sciences,

Contemplation, Genius and Difpute ; with the afiiftance only of the common
Logick for their better Security.

3. But they are to be admoniilied, and earneflly intreated, as they value
their own Happinefs, to humble their Minds ; and look for the Sciences

in the great World about them : for unlefs a careful and approved natural

and experimental Hiftor-ii be procured, we muft quit ail thoughts oi Philofopby ;

or can at beft expedl but very (lender Advantage from it. There were
fvvarms of Opinions among the ancient Philofophers ; P-jth^igoras, Pbilclaits,

Xeno-phanes, Heraclilus, EmpeJocles, Parj/ientdes, /liiaxagoras, Leucippus, De-
jiiocritus, Plato, ylnjlotle, Theophrajlus, Zeno, &c. who all of them raifed

Hypothefcs at pleafure, as fo many Fables of IForhh ; and propagated and
publifhed them, fome with more and fome with lefs Elegance and Proba-

bility •>. But in our Age the Genius's of Men are more confined, by the

founding of Schools and Colleges ; yet Patricias, Tele/ms, Brii/ua, Severi-

nus, Gilbert and Campanella, have trod the Stage, and aded new Parts ; tho

with little Applaufe, and little Choice of Subjedt <:. And in this way there

might infinite O/i/wowi and Se£fs arife in all Ages: nor is there yet, or ever

will be, an End or Meafure obferved in this matter. One lays hold of this,

another of that ; different Men delight in different things : there is no dry

and pure Light amongjl Mankind ; but every one philofophizes out of the

narrow Cells of his own Imagination ; the fublime Genius's, with more Sa-

gacity and Felicity ; and the ordinary fort, with lefs Succels, tho no lefs

Obftinacy ^.

4. But of late, by the Doftrine of certain learned Men, join'd perhaps

with fome difiike of the former licentioufnefs, and difference, in Opinions,

the Sciences are confined to a few particular Authors <= ; and in this Confine-

ment impofe upon the Old, and prejudice the Young : infomuch that every

thing is tranfadted as 'twere by an Ediil ; and Authority goes for Truth,

not frutb for Authority. This kind of Difcipline, however ufeful it may be

for the prefent, yet certainly excludes, and banifhes, much better things. In-

deed we all experience and imitate the Sin of our firft Parents ; they would

be as Gods : but we go farther, for we will be creating new Worlds, ever

going before and lording it over Nature; and would have all things be
asfeems heft to our own Folly, not to the divine Wifdom, or as they are in Nature '.

And

* The Author's Defign has a Tendency to make all Men of one Opinion ; by bringing

«hem all to the Standard of Naiure, which is ever one and the /ame ; for different

Opinions in Philofophy only proceed from our Ignorance of Nature, or a want of knowing
Low things really are in themfelves.

' Des Cartes, fince thefe, had greater Succefs, and made all Europe fond of a Philofophy

that now begins to be defpifed, and treated as a Dream : and this, 'tis probable, will ever be
the Cafe vthh falfe Phtlofophies; which are no better than Vifions, that pleafe for a time, but
cither vanifh at tlie approach of Truth, or elfe give way to new Succefllons of Fiftion and
lllufion.

^ It ftiould feem that very few ufeful Difcoveries have been made in Philofophy, but by the

Method of Ir.duilion : at leaft, it is evident that Mr. Bc^le and Sir Ifaac Newton proceeded
in that Method ; as more fully appears in the Notes upon tiie Novum Organam.

' Suppofe Arijiotle and his Cemmsntators in Philofophy, and thofe we call the Clafftcks in the

humanities.

' It were much to be wifhed this jud Cenfure might have its jaft Weight; and incline us to

fearch prudently bto the Wifdom of the Creatio», without fondly iiBagining it is to be found at

the
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And 'tis a Queftion, whether we dittort Things or our own Minds the mofl

;

but we certainly llamp the Seal of our ciaj Image upon the Creatures

and Works ol God, inltead of carefully infpee^ing and acknowledging the

Seals of the Creator : whence 'tis but juft, that we are again fallen from our

Emiire over the Creation. And thus, tho, after the firft Fall, Man had dill

fome Dominion lek him over the rebellious Creatures ; fo as by true and
folid Jrti to fubdue and bend them to his Purpofc ; yet., by our Pride, and
Defire of being like God, and following the Didates of our own Rcafon ^,

we have in great meafure loft it. Therefore, if we have any Humility to-

wards the Cre.-.tor -, if we have any Reverence and Efteem of his Works;
if we have any Charity towards Men, or any Defire of relieving their Mife-

ries and Necellities ; if we have any Love for natural Truths -, any Averfion

to Darknefs ; and any Defire of purifying the Underftanding •, Mankind are

to be moft affedionately intreated, and befeeched, to lay afide, at leaft for

awhile, their prefojierom, faatajiick ^nd hyfothelical Philofofkies, (which have

led Experience captive, and childifhly triumphed over the Works of God » ;)

and now at length, condefcend, with due Submiffion and Veneration, to

approach and perufe the Volume of the Creation ; dwell fome time upon it ;

and, bringing to the Work a Mind well purged of Opinions, Idols and
falfe Notions, converfe familiarly therein. This Volume is the Language

which has gone out to all the Ends of the Earth, unaffected by the confufion

of Babel; this is the Language that Men fliould throughly learn, and not

difdain to have its Alphabet perpetually in their Hands : and in the Inter-

pretation of this Language they fhould fpare no Pains ; but ftrenuoufly prO/-

ceed, perfevcre and dwell upon it to the laft'.

5. To promote this capital End we are willing to leave, for the prefent, I*« -^'«^«'•'«

many principal Parts o^ our Novum Orgamim, or ne-u; Lcgick, unfinifhed ;
^-"^""^ -'^''

as chufing to let on foot, and promote, all the Parts of our I N S T A U- No^'umOrca-
R AT I O N, rather than to perfeft a few of them ; with this ardent and con- num unfimfli-

ftant Defire, that v/hit was never attempted before, may not now be zi-ed.tofurfuethe

tempted in vain k. We have alio confidered, that tho doubtlefs there are
^'''°''5' °^ ^*"

fpread
""^-

the Entrance of Things. For all that has hitherto been done in Philofofhy, notwithdanding

the modem Difcoveries, is no more than the Dawn before Daylight.
t It is evident, that the Author here underftands by Keafon, that ftrange Faculty we in-

dulge of reafoning about things, fo as to fcjuare and rr.ould them to our own Fancy; inftead of

realoning juftly from clofe Oolervation and careful Experience, according to the Method
delivered in the No'^iim Organum.

> The meaning is, that when Phinomena are foli-ed, as 'tis called, by Hypothefis and Rea-

foning, without confuliing Nature and Exferienci, Men ufually applaud iherafelves, as if they

had made fome wonderful Difcovery, ck bad conquered Nature in certain Points ; when at the

fame time (he is flipt thro' their Fingers ; and the whole Procefs has been no more than the

fport of Fancy : but the Remedy here k Induilion. See Novum Organum, Part II. Seft. i,

aod II.

' Tho this may feem a kind of Repeu'tion of what has already been touched upon in the

JD« Augmentis and Novum Organum, it is not unfeafonable here, at the Entrance of a
yi/lory of Nature; to Ihew what ought to be the primary View and Defign thereof: efpeci-

ally at the Mird is fo extremely prone to quit the Drudgery of Enquiry, and flip into the

facile Paths of EiSiion and Fancy.
'* It may feem ftrange that no Philofophers of former Ages, fhou'd ha^'c gone upon the

^^ E/iquir'j into Nature, but all have tmasd allde to Theoriei, HjtMnhefes and Opinicns -, andf
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fpread over Europe great numbers of extenfive, free, fubllme, penetrating,

folid and fettled Genius's, fome whereof may perceive, and perliaps approve,

the Scope and Ufe of our new Lcgick, and yet not know how to proceed, and

apply themfelves to real Philofopb\ ". If the Bufineis depended upon the

reading of philofophical Books, Difpute, or force of Thought, they might

be abundantly qualified for it ; but as we refer them to the Hijtory of Na-
ture, and the Experiments of Arts, they may ftick here, as at a thing un-

fuitable, or requiring too much Tune and Expence ; whillt v/e cannot defire

any one fhould quit his former Kjiowledge, before we put him in pofieiTion of

better. But after a faithful and copious Hijlory of Nature and Arts fhall be

collefted, digefled, laid before, and opened to Mankind •, there are hopes

that fuch great Genius's as thofe above-mentioned, who both in ancient and
later Times have been fo ready and expert, as by wonderful Artifice and
WorkmanOiip to build Syfte>ns of Philofopby from the poorejl Materials ; will

not fail to raife more folid Structures, when pofiefled of good and found

Materials for the Purpofe : and this tho they fhould chufe to proceed in the

old Way, rather than in that laid down by our new Lcgick •, which appears

to us either the only one, or the beft for the Purpofe '". So that upon the

whole, tho our new Logick were perfedled, yet could it not greatly promote
the Re-eftablilliment of the Sciences; without the Natural Hiflory we fpeak

of: whilft this Natural Hiflory may greatly promote the fame End, with-

out the Afliftance of our new Logick. And therefore we judge it moft

advifeable, firfb, and above all things, to endeavour at procuring this

Hiflory.

rhh Hijioryof 6. But the Hijlory we conceive in our Mind, is a thing of large Extent,

large extent, and not to be procured without great Labour and Expence ; as requiring the

afTiftance of numerous Hands ; and being rather the work of a Prince and

a People, than of a private Perfon. And tho we might perhaps of our-

felves be able to perform what appertains to iht Condutt of the Underfland-

f;/^"; yet the Materials of the Underjla>>di>;g are fo diffufive, that they re-

quire to be every where colletled and imported to us, as it were by Fadors
and

yet, for any thing extant to the contrary, this appears to have been the cafe, among the Greeks

efpecially ; except a few faint Attempts. Tho perhaps, the ancient Egyptians, the Chaiiieaiu and

the Chinefe, followed Nature clofer than the Greeks. But the Chimfe Phihfophy was verj- im-

perfeiftly known at the time of our Author ; the moft of what we Icnow of it to this day, in

Europe, being handed to us by the late Jefuit MiJJionaries.

' The Author was well aware of the Difficulty there would be to bring Men into the right

tife of his new Logick; he fufpefted that only the more Intelligent would thorouglily under-

ftand it : and the more Intelligent generally abound in Schemes and Methods of iheir

own, which they are apt to prefer to thofe of others. But fince the moft fuccefsful Phiio-

fophers among the Moderns, as particularly Mr. Boyle, Dr. Hook, Mr. Locke, and Sir ifaac

Newton, have, in fome degree, followed the Method of Indu^ion, and by that Means made
confiderable Difcoveries ; it is to be hoped Pofterity will rather follow fuch eminent Ex-

ample», than truft to any other Methods 5 which, tho more pompous and fhewy, and, in

appearance, expeditious, have, upon Trial and Experience, been rejeded as deceiiful and

erroneous.
" If iuch a Hi/lory of Nature, as the Author here defcribes, were procured, Men of com-

mon Capacities might then make new Difcoveries with tolerable Eafe and Facility ; fomewhat

like thofe of Sir Ifaac Newton, when the neceflary Fatis, Obfervations and Experiments lay be-

fore him.
" That is to the finilhing of the Novum Organum. Stfe that Piece, Part II. SeB. II.

ad fintm.
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and Merchants °, To this we add, that 'tis trefpaffing too much upon

ourfelves, to beftovv our own particular Time and Labour in a matter that

lies open to the induftry of all Men : birt for the principal part of the

Bufinefs, we will now iet about it v and, with diligence and exadlnefs, pro-

pofe the manner and Platform of fuch a Hifiory, as may anfwer our De-
fign : left Mankind, remaining unadvertifcd, fliou'd deviate from the Pur-

pofe, conform themfelvcs to the Examples of the Natural Hijlories already

extant, and wander wide of our Intention. And what we have often Hiid,

mufthere again be ftrongly repeated ; viz. that tho the Genim's cf all Ages

Jhould have united, or Jhall hereafter unite, together ; tho the entire Race of
Mankind Jhoii'd have add. Bed, or Jhall addict, themfehes to Philofophy ; tho the

whole habitable World ivere nothing but Univcrfities, Societies, Colleges, and

Schools of learned Men ; yet 'OMthout fuch^. natural and experimental Hiftory

as we have now in view, there neither ccu'd have been, ?wr can be, any prcgrejfs

made in Philofophy, and the Sciences, worthy cf Mankind. On the other

hand, when fucli a Hijlory is procured, and duly furniflied, with the

addition of fuch auxiliary and leading Experiments, as either occur, or

fhall be ftruck out in the courfe of Interpretation ; the Enquiry into Na-
ture, znA all the Sciences, will be but the work of a few Years: And therefore

this Hijlory muft either be procured, or the Bufinefs be defertcd. For by
this means alone can the Foundations of a true and aftivc Philofophy

be laid ; and Mankind be made to fee, as if waked from a Dream, what a

difference there is between the Opinions and Fiftions of the Brain, and real

effective Philofophy ; and again, what, at length, it is to confult Nature about the

things of Nature p. We will therefore in the firft place, lay down certain

general Precepts or Rules for compili>:g a Hijlory of this kind ; and afterwards

fet a particular Example or Pattern thereof before the Eyes of Mankind -,

pointing out, as we proceed, thofe things whereto the Enquiry fliould be a-

dapted, and referred, as well as thofe to be fought after ; that the whole fcope

of the matter being well underftood and forefcen, other particulars may be

brought to the Minds of others, that had efcap'd ourfelves : and to this

History, we give the name of Primary or Mother-His-
T R Y ''.

A

• Thefe Materials are now imported to r.niland, and other Countrier, in cenfiJerable Plenty ;

and a kind of Traffick, in Learning and Knowledge, fettled by means of the Philofof:ljical

TranfaSlioni, the French Memoirs, the A5la Eruditorum, the German Fphemeridei, and great

numbers offoreign 'Journals, of late publifhed, and ftill continued, in Holland, France, Germany,
Italy. &c. fo that if Men were fufficienily difpofed to improve this Hi/liry, it might foon
be finilVied, to that degree of Perfeftion the Author fecms to have intended.

P The truth and juftnefs of this Paragraph will appear to thofe who confider the Thing ; or

have read what is before delivered upon the fubjeft of a Natural Histokv, in the de Au^-
mentis & Novum Organum. And certainly iliere can be no fuch thing as a ferviceahle and
univerfal Philoiophy, without a copious and extenfive Hijlory oj Nature and Arts, which aie

the very matter of fuch a Philofophy ; that when duly ranged, explained, deduced, or, as

the y^B/Asr terms it, imerpreted, and then form'd \r)to Axioms, or (Jjort Direftinns for future

VCe, will feem brought to the utmoft Perfeflion requifite or polTible for Mankind.
1 !f the Reader will bear in Mind this Scope and Defign of the Author, lie may form the

truer Judgment of the Syha Sylvarum ; which appears, for want of a f roper Attention, to

have been much undervalued. See the Nete upon Afhorifm II. bslow.
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J Set of A?UOKlSUS for compiling a juji HIS-
TORY OF NATURE AND ART.

Aphorism I.

x&<« ^^« Hif-7.' '^. TATURE appears in three States, or under three kinds of Regu-
tory te not ±\i lation : For (i.) She is either free, and proceeds in her ordinary

llr^n /lie-'
Courfe; or (2.) is forced out of it by the depravity and intradtability of

thad. Matter, and the violence of Impediments ; or elfe (3.) She is bound and
wrought by Art and human Adminiftration. The firft State regards the

production of all Species ; the fecond the produftion of Monjlers ; and the

third the produftion of artificial Things. For in thi7igs Artificial, Nature takes

the ply from the over-ruling of Mankind -, as they wou'd never have been
produced without human Afliftance : but by the labour and interpofition of

Man, there appears a perfedtly new Face of Bodies ; and as 'twere another

Univerfe or Scene of Things''. Natural Hifiory, therefore, is of three

Kinds, and treats (1.) of the Freedo?/i, (2.) the Errors, and, (3.) the Bonds

of Nature ; whence it mayjuftly be divided into the Hifiory of Generations,

Pretergenerations and Arts ; the latter whereof we alfo call mechanical and
experimental Hiftory *". But we do not dire£t that thefe three fhou'd be
treated apart •, for the Hiftories of Monfters, in each Species, may very well

be join'd with the Hifiory of the Species, or Bodies, themfelves. Sometimes
alfo, things Artificial may be properly join'd along with Species ; and fome-
times 'tis better to feparate them : whence 'tis very advifable to confider of
their Conjundion or Separation occafionally •, for too firiSl a Method, and
no Method at all, equally occafion Repetitions and Prolixity^

Aphorism II.

The End of ?. "^^^Aiural Hiftory has twoUfes ; the one with refpecl to the things them-
this Hifiory to j.\| fclves that are Committed to Hiftory ; the Other with rcfpeft to //jf/;;/?

be for Indue- matter of Philofophy; or the Provifion and Apparatus of a true InduSlion : the

latter is the thing we now intend ; and was never intended before. For neither

Ariftotle, Theojhrafius, Dio/corides, nor Pliny, much lefs the Moderns, ever

propofed to themfelves this End of Natural Hijfory. And yet it is of the

iitmoft Importance, that whoever fhall hereafter undertake to write any
Portion of Natural Iliftors, fliou'd determine not to ftudy the -pleafure of
the Reader, nor even immediate Ufefulnefs irfelf ; but every where to hunt up,

and colle£i together a quantity and variety of maltr^rs, to fcrve for the forming

of true Axioms : and if rhey take but this into Confideration, it will of itfelf

direft

' See Mr. Boyle's EfCays upon the Ufefulnefs of Natural Philofophy.

' See de Augr/tent. Sdentiar, Seel. I. of Hiflory.

' The Reader will find this Aphorifm, and all the reO, exemplified by the Autho-, in his own
Specimen of a Hiftory of Nature, or the Sylva Syluarum now prcfenily 10 follow.
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diredl: the Means of procuring the Hijiory we propofe ; for 'tis the End that

governs the Means ".

Aphorism III.

9. AND as this is a Work of much Pains and Labour, the lefs fhou'd^" Bulk to ie

ji\ it be burden'd with things f-iperfluous. Men are therefore to be """«««'•

well advei tifed of three Parliculars ; that they may not mifemploy tlieir v'^j
aVfirekn

Time, in what might Avtll the bulk ot the Work, without adding to its omamtnts.

Merit, (i.) The firft Particular is, that all Antiquities, Quotations, and

Authorities of Authors, be laid afide -, all ContcRs, Controvcrfies, and con-

trary Opinions ; together with ail philological Ornaments : and let no Au-
thor be cited, but in doubtful Cafes -, nor Controverfy mention'd, but in Sub-

jects of great Confequence : and as for embeliilliment of Style, meta-

phorical ExprefTions, and lludied Eloquence, with the like lighter Matters,

they fhould be wholly rejeflcd. And let whatever is received, be delivered

clofely and concifely ; that words may have the l-aft fhare in it ". For no
one wlio collects, and lays up, materials for a Building, places them beau-

tifully for Shew, as in a Shop ; but is only foUicitous that they be found

and good, and poffefs not too much room in the Srore-houfe : and this

Example fhould be carefully followed, in compiling our intended Hiftory

10. (2.; Thecommon luxuriancy of Natural Hijtcries, running out into nij- (i ) Pt^'rip.

merousDefcriptions, Charafters and Figures of 5/ raV.', and thd: curious v;. /;<•«>/ ;''f

riety, makes little to the purpofe ; fuch fma 11 variations being but the fpon ^'"''''

and wantonnefs of Nature, and near approaches to the Individuals : lo that

tho there may be a beautiful and agreeable deviation in the things thtmfelves,

yet this affords but a flender, and almoll needlefs. Information, to the im-

provement of the Sciences.

11. (3.J AW fuperptious Relations, and the Experiments of ceremonial Ma- .<4«i(3.)/«<-

gick, are entirely to be dropt ; tho without abfolutely excluding Things pro- t^'^-ft"""" •^*

digious ; where the account of them is probable, and worthy of Credit: for

the Infancy of Philofophy, which is nurfed by Natural Hiftory, fliould not

V o L. III. C be

" Many Perfont, not attending to this End of the Syl-va Sylvarum, have treated it aj a

kind of Rhaffody, or trifimg CilUHion of Rumors and Relaiioni \ without at all difcerning

the Drift and Tendency thereof ; or entring into the Defign and View of (he Author. Such a

mifconftruciion of fo capital a Work, undertaken with fuch great Labour, Thought, and Judg-
ment, muft needs be very difcouraging to thofe who wou'd follow its Steps ; efpecially, when
this kind of mifconflruftion is found in Men eminent for Learning. And yet, unlefs this

plain and homely Method be purfued, in procuring a Hiflory of Nature; Mankind rr.uft flill be
left to ftruggle with Difficulties, and grovel in Dafknef:. It lliou'd therefore be obferved,
for the Encouragement and Benefit of others, that learned Men, or thofe who commonly
pafs for fuch, may be very jirtle qualified to juJge of Philififihical Perfirmancts ; or for dif-

coyeriog the excellency of thofe things, which, iho extenfively ufeful, are not drefs'd out with
Philological Ornamenis, or other Embellifhmenis, really foreign, and prejudicial, to the Invefii-
gation of Truth.

" The Bufinefs is not now to gain upon Men's AfFedions, or win them over to Philtfo-
phy, by Eloquence, Similitudes, or the Art of Writing -, which the Author praftffed in the
Je Augmentis -, but carefully to enquire into, and juftlv to copy, and defcribe. Nature, as
fee is in herfelf; and here the Style cannot well be too plain and fimple.
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be fed with Fables. There may, perhaps, come a rime (when a farther Pro-
grei's fliall be made in the Enquiry into Nature) for touching thefe things

lightly ; to try if any nntural Powers cleave to fuch Dregs, and can be fepa-

rated from them for Ufe ; but in the mean time they muft be fct afide..

The Experiments^ likewife, of Natural Magick are to be carefully fitted, be-

fore they are received -, particularly thofe which Sloth, and Credulity, have,

admitted, and improved, from xhnwulo^xv Synpatbiei j.nA Antipaihies..

The Example j2. And no fmall Point will be gain'd, by thus disburdening Natural

UMo-sJed 'in
^il^^H °^ ^<i-^^ three fuperfluous Things, which might otherwife fill whole

ihe Compile- Volumes. Nor is this all ; for large IVorks require that the things received

mint. into them, Ihould as well be concifely wrote, as fuperfluities omitted ;

tho, doubtlefs, this ftridnefs and brevity will afford lefs Pleafure, both to

the Writer and the Reader : but it muft always be remembred, that the

Point of View here, is to procure and furnilh a Store-room or Repofitory ;

not a Houfe to dwell in for Pleafure ; but to enter into upon occafion, as.

any thing is required for Ufe, in the bufmefs of Interpretation that is to fuc--

ceed '^.

Aphorism IV.

This n'lflory to 13. TfT is alfo a capital thing in this our intended Hijlor'j, that it be extenfive^.

*"
^ _

'^*' \^ and made to the meafure of the Univerfe ; for the World is not to be •

"to contain
fqueez'd up to the narrownefs of our Underftanding, as it hitherto has been ;

but the Underftanding is to be dilated, to. receive the Image of the W^orld,

as we find it: for to regard only a few Phanomenay and to pronounce ac-

cording to them, is the bane of Philofophy ^.

(i.) The Hif- j^_ 'Pq proceed, therefore, with our divifion of Natural Hijlory into Gefie-
tory cf

'"Vlf" fdiions, Pretergenerations, ^nd Arts; we make the Hijlory of Generations to con-

jng 'of- five im of five Parts ; viz. (i.^ The Hiflory of the /Ether^ and celeftial Bodies ;

Sartj,
'

(2.) The Hijlory of Meteors, and the Regions of the Air ; or all that fpace be-

twixt the Moon and the Surface of the Earth •, including alfo, for the fake of

Order, the Comets, both higher and lower ; (3.) The Hijlory of the Earth and

Sea ; (4.) The Hijlory of the Elements, as they are call'd, or Fire^Air, Earth,^

and Water ; taking the Elements not for primordial Matters, but larger

Majfes of natural Bodies. For the nature of things is fo laid out, as tQ

form a very large quantity, or mafs, of certain . Bodies in the Univerfe ;.

where an eafy and loofe texture of Matter is required to their Strudture,

as in thefe /(J«/r Elements ; whilft there is but a proportionably fmall quan-

tity of certain other Bodies in the Univerfe ; thus fparingly fupplied, by rea-

fon of a very diflimilar and fubtile Texture cf the Matter, here made Or-

ganical ;

= The Amhot's indui^ive Hijtories of Life and Death, Wmdi, Rarity and Denfty, are Ini

ftances of the ufe to be made of this general Bijlory of Nature and Experiments. But this mat»

ter has been already fufliciemly clear'd up in the Novum Organum. See Part II. of that

Work.
y And, in realityj awcaknefs, or f£etics of Polly. Ste the firfi Parsoi the Neyitm.Or-
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ganical ; and determined in many Particulars *i as in the Species of natu-

ral Bodies ; Minerals, Plants, and Animals : whence we call the former
kind, larger yljjemblages ; and the latter, lefler AJfemhlages of Matter. And
thefe larger Ajfemblages make the fourth part of our Hiftory. Nor do we
here confound the fourth Part with the fecond or third ; by having men-
tioned Air^ lyater and Earth in each of them ; becaufe in the fecond and
thirds their Hijlor-j is meant of the integral Parts of the World ; and as

they relate to the Strudlure and Configuration of the Univerfe : whilft the

/ij/<r//j contains the ////rorj of their Subdance, and Nature, which prevails in

each fimilar part thereof, without regard to the whole, (5.) And Laftly,

the fifth part of our Hijhry contains the le/fer Ajfemblages, or particular

Species of Bodies -, about which alone all Natural Htjlor-j has hitherto been

principally employ'd.

15. The Hijlory of Pretergenerations, we before obferved, may be very ('•)TheHiJ!ory

commodioufly joined with the Hijhry of Generations ; fo far as 'tis only /re- "/ Pntergene-

digious, yet natural « ; referring the fuperflitious Hiflory of Miracles, of all

kinds, to a peculiar Trealife by themfelves : tho this is not to be undertaken

immediately, at the entrance ; but after fome farther Progrefs is made in

the Enquir-i of Nature.

16. The Hijlory of Arts, and Nature fafhioned and changed by human .4ai (3.) the

means, we divide into three Parts ; as 'tis drawn either, (i.) from x.\\e m&c\\z-^'fi'U'f^'''

nick Arts •, (2.) from the etfetflive part of the liberal Sciences ; or,

(3.) from the numerous Practices and Experiments which are not yet

formed into proper Arts ; or which fometimes turn up in vulgar Experi-

ence, and require no Art at all. So that if a Hijhry were compiled of

Generations, Prctergenerations, Arts, and Experiments, there feems to be no-

thing omitted for enabling the Senfes to inform the Underftanding ">
: and

thus we fliould no longer frifk about, as it were, in little enchanted Circles \

but encompafs the whole extent and circumference of the World.

Aphorism V.

17. A Mong the feveral Parts of this Hiflory, that of Arts is the mo^ Amort farti-

jt\, ufeful ; as it fliews things in Motion, and leads more diredtly ^'^'^^"yf^"^ 'j^

Practice. It likewife unveils, and takes off the Mafk from, natural Things ; Hiftory 'of
which are generally concealed, and darkened, under a variety of Forms, and Arts,

external Appearances. Again, the Tortures of Art are like the Bonds and

Shackles of Proteus, which difcover the ultimate Attempts and Endea-

vours of Matter : for Bodies will not be deftroyed, or annihilated, but ra-

ther change themfelves into various Shapes ; and therefore the greater Care

C 2 and

* The Author here intimates the phyfcal Reafon, why there are more oF Tome Bodies in

the Univerfe than of others ; a thing fee down as deficient in the de Augmemii Sc'untiarum;

under the Doftrine of TranfcendtHtals. See that Work, Sc.^. III. 4.
^ Spa ^l^f^«-A A t^h^^l r. 7 T' See above, Aphorifm II.
•• Wi:h this view the Auth(. —J Author feems to have drawn up the Cttalvgue of particular Hlftoria,

the following Si^^itn.
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and Diligence is to be ufed in preparing this Hijlorj ; tho it TT.V'J ittm to

fome but a mechanical and illiberal thing =.

And among i8. Amon^ Arts, thofe are to be preter'd which /rif^z/, fl//i?r, andprepare,
them, chiefly natural Bodies and Materials ; as Agriculture, Cookery, Chemiftrj, Dying, the

'1 ' ^
"' ^''^ ''/ Glafs, Enamelling, Sugar-baking, Powder-making, artificial Fire-works^

prepare nam- ^hc Art of Paper, Scc. But thofe are of lefs fubdancial life, which princi-

ral Bodies. pally confift in the fubtile Motion of the Hand and Inftruments ; as Wea-
ving, Carpentry, Building, the Art of Mills, Clock-making, (^c. tho
thefe alfo fhould by no means be neglefled ; becaufe many things occur in

them, which regard the Alterations of natural Bodies : and again, becaufe
they give an exaft Information of the Motion of Tranfpojition ; which is a

thing of great moment in many refpefts.

The colUd'mg 1 9. This Admonition muft be well remembered thro' the Whole ; that

of eminent In- not only fuch Experiments of Arts fhould be received as lead to the End of
fiances mArti,^\^^ Art; but thofe alfo which any way turn up in it. Thus, for Example,

'Lrde'd"tha"'
^^*^ ''^ makes nothing for the Table, that the dufky Colour of Crabs and

the perfeilmg Lobftcrs changes to red in boiling ; yet this is no improper Inftance in the

of Arts ;/^«w- Enquiry into the Nature of Rednefs -, as the fame thing likewife happens in
felves. j-i^t burning of Bricks. So .again, that Meat fooner takes Salt in Winter

than in Summer, ferves not only to diredt the Cook in his feafoning of

it -, but is alfo a good Inftance for indicating the Nature and Imprefllon of
Cold. And therefore he will abfolutely miftake our Purpofe, who thinks

to anfwer it by colleding the Experiments of Arts, to this End only, that

each Art may by fuch means be perfefted the better : for altho we do not

entirely defpife fuch a Procedure, in many Cafes ; yet ourdireft Intention is

to turn the Rivers of mechanical Experiments, from every garter, into the Ocean

of Philofophy <». And the choice of eminent Inflames in each kind, which
ought principally, and with the utmoft Diligence, to be fearched out, and
hunted up, muft be derived from the Doctrine or Knowledge of prerogative

Injlancei -

Aphorism VI.

That common io.\l^'E. muft next briefly repeat, in the way of Precept, what is more
and mean y y largely difcuiled in our new Logick f, viz. That, firjt, the com-

teived^nio t'his^^^'^^
things be received into this Hiftory ; and fuch as being familiarly

Hifiory.
known

' All the Objeftions that might be made to fuch a Hiftory, feem fufficfently obviated in

the Novum Organum, Part I. Seft. VII. 5, 4, 5, 6 ,7, 8, uc
^ The utmoft addrefs feems requifite to convince Mankind of the noblenefs and great

utih'ty of this Defign. There is a ftrange Reluftance, and a kind of Loathing in the Mind,

with regard to mechanical Experience, and the homely Obfervaticns of the Kitchen, the Dairy,

the Cellar, fervile Arts, and the like : and yet the moft neceflary, and ferviceabic part of all

Natural Philofophy, muft be derived from fuch Obferva'ionj. And they who defpife Nature

in thefe lower Works, muft expeft that Nature will defpife them ; or not admit them into

her fecret Operation?. To give a fingle Inftance ; is not a jiift Kno\vlcdi;e of Tcrmc:jtaticn,

in its Theory and Practice, a greaterEnrichment to Natural Philoforhy, and of more immediate

Service in Life, than the Doftrine of Curves ; or the making of Gold ?

• See this fully explained in the fecond Part of the Novum Qrganmn, Seft. H. where the

jmporiani Doiirine of Injlancei is largely profecuted.

* See Part I. Seii. VU. },4, 5j «, vc
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known m'ght feem unneceflixrily commitred to Writing : fccci:d!y, even
ignoble, illiberal and trivial Matters ; for Light and Information rnufl: be
fought from every Quarter -, and Men in this cafe are again to become
Children : and, thirdiy, that fuch thinn;s mud: a'.fo be here received, as feem
of \.QO 0:2:: Souli'icy to be in themfelves of any Ufe : for the Matters to

be colledted in fuch a Hiftory, are not, as we before obferved, colledled for

their own fakes •, and therefore their Dignity is not to be meafured by itfelf

:

but according to their fuitablenefs for entring the Body of Philofophy ^

Aphorism YII.

21. T" ET it be another Rule^ that every thing, as well in the Bodies them-'^^'" '*» Pro-

I i felves, as their Powers, be, as much as pqffible, delivered in ISumber, t"'""' 'f

WeiglJi, Meafure and Proportion ; for we intend not Speculations, but Works : „;,„^j/ ^^^
and it is a fuitable Mixture of Phyftcks and Matbematicks, that produces Prac- Diftatxts, be

tice. And therefore the exact Revolutions, and Diftances, of the Planets, are "tttd.

to come in the Hiftory of the heavenly Bodies ; the Circumference of the

Earth, and the Proportion of its Surface, with regard to that of the Water,

in the Ilijlory of the Earth and Sea ; what degree of Comprefilon the Air

will fuftain, v/ithouta ftrong Reluiflance, in the Hijlory of the Air ; the relative

fpecifick Gravities of one Metal in refpcft of another, in the Hijlory of

Metals ; with numerous Particulars of like kind •, which are to be carefully

fearched out and noted •>. But when exaft Proportions cannot be had, wemuft
take up with Eftimation, or indeterminate Comparilbn : as for example, if

we diftrufl: the aftronomical Calculation of Diftances, we muft be content

to fay, that Mercury is above the Moon, &c. So again, when mean Pro-

portions cannot be had, let the Extremes be given : as, for example, that

a weak Loadftone raifes fuch a weight of Iron, in refpedl of the Stone, and
the ftrongeft fixty times its own weight •, as I have Icen in a very fmall

armed Magnet. But we are aware, that thefe determinate Injlances do not

cafily, orfrequendy occur-, the they ought to be endeavoured after, as

Auxiliaries, when the Matter greatly requires them, thro' the courfe of In-

terpretation. However, if they happen to occur, they ought to be in-

ferted ; provided they do not too much retard the Progrefs of the Hijlory '.

A P H o-

« Let no one, therefore, be rath in cenfuring the Author's Sylva Sylvartim ; which, when
Weil underftood. fcems pregnant with the prcper Matitr for a Central Hijlory of Nature and,

Exf^eritnce ; that ferves as the Bafis of induftive Hiftory, and foiid univerfil Philofophy. Cer-

tainljr, none but thofe of large and comprchenfive Views, ot Men well verfed in Nature
and Experience, fhould judge of fuch a Performance. See the Hole upon jiphorifm II.

above.
'' The Excellence of the modern Mathematical Philofophy, is perhaps in nothing more

confpicQous, than a cartful obfervance of this ufeful Rule. Nor were it pcdible to prediii

EcUpfes to that PrecifeneG we do at prefcnf, without a tolerably cxaQ knowledge of the Orbits,

ilie relative Magnitudes and Diftances of the celcftial Bodies ; which have been difcovered by

repe.Tcd Ooftiva:ion, and brought into Tables.
' The determining of thefe abfolute and relative Proportions of Powers, Magnitudes and

Diftances, feems the principal (Ife of Maihematicks in Philofophy • and that whereto i: fhould

be chiefly confined ; for Magnitude, or Quantity, is the proper Obieft of Matbematicks :
but

waei»
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Aphorism VIII.

In what man- 22. A S to the Authorit-j of the Matters to he received into this Uijlory^ k
tier the feveral ^£-^ muft of neceffity be cither good, doubtful, or had : the frjl kind
kinds of -W-jz-jg

jQ j^g propofed naked ; the feco^d with a Mark affixed; or with an // is

admitted into fi'^ ^ "'""^ ^°'^^ ^3' ^ Perfon of Credit, &c. for it would be too tedious,

thisHiJlory. and delay the Writer too much, to fet down the Arguments for and againfb

the credibility of what ^he delivers : nor would this greatly avail to the

Bufinefs in hand ; becaufe, as we formerly obferved ^ the Truth of Jxio/ns

will foon after prove the Faifity of Experiments, unlefs fuch falfe Experi-

ments fhould fuper-abound. But if the Infkance fliould be a noble one, ei-

ther for Ufe, or becaufe much may depend upon it ; then the Author muft

by all means be mentioned : and that not barely, but with fome notice,

whether he took it from Report, or tranfcribed it, as Pliny generally did ; or

whether he affirms it of his own knowledge ; whether it were of his own,

or a more ancient, time •, whether of that nature as to require many Wit-

nefles of its truth ; or, laftly, whether the Author were folid and fober, or

vain and light ; with the like Particulars, which regulate the force of Au-
thority '. In the third place. Matters of no Credibility, tho yet current

and famous -, fuch as partly thro negled, partly thro the ufe of Metaphors,

have prevailed in many Ages ; as, that the Diamond tyes down the Load-
ftone, ^c. are not to be rejefted by Silence •, but thrown out by exprefs

Words, that they may no longer moleft the Sciences,

To note, occa- 23. It might likewife be proper to note, by the way, the Origin of

fionally, Vani- particular Vanities and Credulities : fuch, for inftance, as that a Power of
ties and c«- exciting Venery is attributed to the Plant Satyriu?n, only becaufe its Root is

dulities.
formed after the manner of Tefticles : whiKl the Truth only is, that a new

bulbous Root grows, every Year, to the Root of the former Year •, and

thus makes two : as appears from hence, that the new Root is always found

folid and fucculent ; but the old one fhrunk and fpungy. Whence 'tis no

wonder the one fhould float, and the other fink in Water : which yet has

been held as a ftrange thing ; and given authority to the other fuppofed

Virtues of this Plant.

A P H o-

when this Science is applied to the folving of Phacnomena, in the way of Accommodation,

Hypothefis, or Suppofition ; it then becomes imaginary and fantaftical ; and feems to aft out

of its Office, not to the Improvement, but Subverfion, of fhilofophy : as was remarkably the

Cafe in Jjlronomj, before the ftrift induftive Procedure of Sir ifaac Nezvton,

'^ Ste ihe Novum Orgaiium, Parti. Seft. VII. ^, vc.
' 'Tis very remarkable, that the Author himfelf, and Mr. Boyle, by carefully obferving this

Rule, have incurred the Cenfure of Credulity : a Cenfure that has ftrangely fpread over t'«-

rofie ; and been creduloufly entertained by Perfons unacquainted with the exaft and fcrupu-

lous Procedure of thefe two illuftrious Philofophers. Nor is it an eafy matter to recover their

Charafters in this refpeft ; tho the Opinion itfelf is falfe and groundlefs. So little do the Bulk

of Mankind diftinguilh, betwixt original Report and that at Second-hand, tho ever fo cau-

tioufly guardedi
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Aphorism IX.

2^4. rTpHere remain certain ufcful .i^^fend.igcs to Natural Hijlory, capable offhi jffftn-

I fitting it mare commodioufly to the fucceeding Bufinefs of the''''"" '" '*"

Interpeter : thefe are Five in Number. Hiftory.

23. And, FirJ}, Queries, not with regarJ to Caufes, but Matters ofViz. (i.)i2««-

Fadt, are to be fubjoined ; tofollicit and provoke fiuther £;;j/^;V). As in the "" "^

"

^"'^^'

Hijhry of tb: Earth and Sea ; whether tlie Cafpian Sea ebbs and flows ; and

at what times ? Whether there be s.ny fotithern Continent, or rather Iflands?

and the like.

26. Secondly, In all new, and curious, Experiments, the manner ufed in ^^-^

making xht Experiment, mufl: be added ; to leave the Judgment of Man-,̂ ,/,^)'„"^'^.^,,

kind free, whether the Information by the Experiment be juft, or hWx-menti were

cious : as alfo to excite their Induftry to invent, if pofTible, more exaft»""^*'

Methods of Trial ".

27. Thirdly, If there arife any Doubt, or Scruple, in a Relation, itfhould _ 0-)

not be concealed, or fupprefied ; but clearly wrote down, in the way of iVc/i?, -^
j'"

,, . . J" "jV I
• TT-1 n 111 -1 J • 1 1

Admonition:,
or ^damonition : for we aelire this primary ntjtory Ihould be compiled with the

moft religious and facred regard to Truth, in all Particulars; as being the

Volume of God's IVorks ; and, with due reverence to divine Revelationy a

fecond Scripture,

28. Fourthly, It will alfo be proper, after the manner of P//«y, fometimts (4-) .

to interfperfe Obfervations ; as in the Hifnry cflhe Earth andSea, 'for example,
^canoT"''Tnd

chat the Figure of the Earlh, fo far as we hitherto know it, with refpecft Co j/,j„.^ ',^^,

the Water, is narrow and pointed to the Soutli ; but wide and (preading are, fubjoin'd

to the North ; direclily cc^tfary to the Figure of the Waters •, and that the '" '^«/e that

greacOjcWW cut the Lands in wide Channels between the North and South, ^''' "°^

not between the Fall and Weft -, unlefs perhaps in the Extremities of the

polar Regions. Canons, alfo, which are no other than general arid univerfal

Obfervations, are juftly fee down ; as in the Hijlory of the heavenly Bodies,

that ^ifOT.'5 is never removed above fbrty-feven Degrees from the Sun;_ nor

Mercury above twenty-eight : and that the Planets above the Sun rnove

floweft, when fartheft from the Earth, and thofe below the<S,Y;;, fwifteft '.

29. Another kind of Obfervation mufl be likewife employed, as a thing

of confiderable moment, tho not hitherto in Ufe ; viz. the ftihjoining to

things that are, the things which are -not ; as in the Hijlory of the heavenly

Bodies, that there is no oblong or triangular Star -, but that all Stars are ei-

ther round, or gibbous, when fhorn of their Rays •, or that the Stars are

placed irregularly, not in Squares, Pentagons, or other perfed Figure ; and
fcarce any three of them in a right Line.

30. Lajlly,.

"" And thus Mr. Boylt, Vir. Hook, Sir 1/aac Ketvton, and many of the modern Philofophers,

have tried over again, verified, confirmed, and improved upon, feveral Experiments of the

Author
, as particularly thofe of Sjunds, the Micro/cope, tht Thermometer, the Prifm, Sec.

" The Reader v,-i!l find thefe lar^^er ObfervJiions and Canons more frequently ufed in the

Author's Specimens oC Inductive Hi/lory, than in the Sylva Sylvarum, See particulirly the

mjiiry of Life and Death ; and the Hijhry of Winds, fnlfm.
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30. Lajlly, It may be of fome fervice to the Enquirer, tho a great preju-

^f'^"'""^
°/"'- dice to the 5^/ifwr, to have the Opinions now received, briefly touch'd

-, to-

"aightly
^ gether with their Varieties and Sedls ; and related only in paflage, as a Hint

touthci. to the Underftanding, and no farther «.

Aphorism X.

The Work fea-'^i. A N D fo much for the general Precepts for compiling our Hiftory of
fiiie- ,/\ Nature ar.d Experience -, which, if carefully obferved, its End will

be duly obtained, without fwelling above meafure. But if, as thus limited

and circumfcribed, it fhall (till appear a vaft Work to any pufillanimous

Spirit; let him caft his Eye upon L;i'rizr/« ; and, among other things, con-

fider the Bodies of the Ctvil and Canon Law, on the one fide ; and the Com-
mentaries of Lawyers and Learned Men, on the other ; and fee what a

Difference there is between this and that, as to bulk and number of Vo-
lumes. For my own part, who define nothing more than to be a faithful

Secretary to Nature, and to receive and copy nothing but her Laws, I chufe

Brevity; and find it in a manner impofed upon me, by the thing itfelf:

but for Opinions, and Notions, and Speculations, they are without number,

without end.

SECT. II.

Containing more precife Directions, and a Cata-

logiie of the PARTICULAR HISTORIES,
required to the true Interpretation of Nature.

More pariicu-i. "TT T were now proper to fit upon the feveral Heads of Hiflories, and

'f ^'r'^'ot' I examine Nature, Article by Article, what Particulars in each Hiftory

woM aM in
fliould be principally enquired into, and wrote down; as certain

tompiling the I'opicb, diredly conducing to the End above propofed : which would be to

Hiftory diox-i- proceed in the Great Caufe, wherein Mankind endeavour to recover their loft

mentioned. Right over the Creatures. But this is aWork of large extent ; which, however,

we propofe, in fome meafure, to execute ; by enquiring into feveral Cardinal

Virtues, or capital Powers of Nature, in order to a juft Interpretation of her

IVorks p : fince we cannot promife for the Induftry of others, upon this Head ;

till Menfliall have begun to cultivate aclofer Acquaintance with Nature.

But

" And thus, for example, if the Hijlory were to be carefully continued, we fhould intimate,

by the way, that the Duftrine of Attradion is frequently wrefted, and injudicioufly applied ;

thit mtthematical Calculations are abufed in numerous Inftances ; and that falfe Imaginations

are every where indulged, of the modern Difcoveries; to the prejudice and flow advance-

ment of univerfal Philofophy.

P This the Author propofed to profecute, in feveral Sets of particular Enquiries, into capital

Subjefts } as the Hijlory of Life and Death, the Hijlory of Wiuds, the Hijlory of Denfity and

I Kmty,
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But for more particular Diredions, if any one fhall dcfire to aflill vis in

this Uiide'tcikingy we will hi-re annex the precife Rules we propofe to follow

in the Work.
2. And Jirji: As it were endlefs to purfue all Suhje£ls, we make choke The Subjellt t»

of fuch as are of greateft importance for Ufe -, moft convenient for quantity I" '^'f'-

o[' Exrehmeuls ; more difficult, and noble, forthfir Depth and Obfcuricy -, or

moft excmpl.u-y, and extenfive, on account of their Richnefs, or difference

of Heii{is or TiiUs •>.

3. In each Subjedl, after a fhort Inlroduclion, or Preface, we immediately tA« Method ef

lay down the particular Toy/V^j, or Heads of Enquiry ; as well to give light""""'"^' "

for the prefent, as to foliicit a farther Search in future: for tho we are not

Mafters of Things, yet we are Matters of Queftions. We do not, how-
ever, precifely obferve the order of ^^ejiions, in the Hijlory itfelf; left what
was intended for a Help ftiould prove a Hinderance '.

4. Hifcry and Experiments always hold the firft Place-, which, if they Wi/?ory and

exhibit an enumeration and feries of Particulars, are thrown into Tables '>^f^'""i'"'J a

but otherwife are fet down fcparate.
'"J^^

'

"'"''

5. But as Hijlories and Experiments are frequently wanting, efpecially thofc
^j//,j„ £j.»,^ij

that give Light to the Enquiry, and would be crucial Inflanccs^ , by which w^w/ are

alone tlie Underftanding can be fatisfied of the true Caufes of Things ; wc'^'>"'i"l> f"

direft the making of fuch neiu Experiments, fo far as we are able to fore-
'"'^''^'"''''-

fee, as appear proper to determine the Queftion. And thefe Dire<5l:ions are

the Defgnations, or Intiinations of Hiftories, which is all that we can offer;

as ourfclves are now butjuft firft entering the Road of Hijiory.

6. When feveral Experiments tall under two or mois Titles ; as in the ^'^"' ^^y*""'-

Hijlory of Plants, and the Hiftory of Gardening, where various Particulars """" "J"'
,

are common to them both ; we judge the Enquiry is better conduced, by "Heads.'to n-
regarding the Bodies -, but the Difpofition by regarding the Arts : for we pay^ari the Mat-

licde regard to the J'ts themfelves «
; except fuch as conduce to tht forming'"''' ""^

""J.

of Philofophy. But the Conduft in thefe Cafes will occafionally be direfted
'''^ '*''"•

by the Things themfelves.

Vol. III. D 7. We

Rarity ; which were executed : but the Hi/lories of many other things ; as thofe of Gravity and
Levity, Symfathy and Antipathy, Salt, Sulphur and Mercury, See. were never publidied.

* Hence the Author has Qievvn great Judgment, in pitching upon the Hijlory of Life and
Death: as the Prolongation of Life, is not only an intricate and multifarious Enquiry ; but of the

utmoft Importance to Mankind ; and necedary in or.ier to the Improvement of all other

Arts and Sciences. And next to this, he cou'd not, peihaps, have made a better Clioice, than

in beginning the Enquiry into Winds ; as the right inanagement of this Power in Nature,

might greatly conduce to eafe the Labour of the Hand
;
procure Intelligence by Commerce \

and lay the Foundation for many other natural Enquiries.

= Too rigid a Method, in fuch Enquiries as cannot be fully profecuted by any one Man, or

any fingle Age, is to be avoided : for Matter muft ever direft Method. And we (liou'd

greatly miftjke the Deftgn of the Autiior, to imagine he has Hnifhed any fingle Enquiry : all

he endeavoured was but to begin them.
' What thefe /;jy?4))«i are, is fully explained \n Cnt Novum Organum, Part II.

« To regard Arts themfelves, would be making Philofophy a Slave to prefent Advantage;

which is a fecondar Confidcraiion : and by diverting Philofophy from its jrurpofe, Arts them-

felves would be Siiffrr» rs , for when Phi' fopby is imi-roved and carried lo its due he'-jht. the

improvement and perfeflion ofa'l Arts, will follow of Confequence. And this particular ought

10 be well regarded ; otherwife, by catching at Shadows, we fhall lofe the Subftance.
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To relate how 7, We explain the manner obferved in making all lubtile or more ca-
the Exferi- j.jq^j Experiments •, to prevent Error, and eXcite others to contrive more

tnade.
exa6l, and better Methods, of verifying or confirming them.

To interpofe 8. We frequently interfperfe Admonitions and Camions, with regard to

Aiimomttons, the Fallacies of Things ; and the Errors and Scruplrs that may occur in
Cautions, "'^» [he Enquiry, orDifcovery: in order, as much as poflible, to charm down

imertretatha
^'^ Fancies and flilfe Conceits. We likewife, all along, fubjoin our Obferva-

of Nature, tions w^on Hifior^ znd Experiments ; in oxdtt to ^^omotQ, and prepare, the

Bufinefs of interpreting Nature.
hints at Can- ^ w'g ^gj-g ^^id there interpofe our Sufpicions, in the way of firfl Out-
'"'

lines, towards the Explanation of Caufes ; but fo as rather to fuggeft

what may be, than to determine what really is the Cafe.

10. We form, and fet down. Canons, tho variable-, or imperfeft and
improveable Axioms •, which offer themfelves in the bufinefs of Enquiry :

but this without determining : for fuch Canons, or Axioms, may be ufeful,.

tho not precifely true *',

Hints for prac- jj^ _/^nd tho Light be a nobler thing than the Objedls it fhews ; yet
ttcai vfes. being gy^j. mindful of the Service of Mankind, we ftarc Hints of Pradice,

and recommend them to Men's Attention and Memory : as well knowing,

that Mankind unfortunately labour under fuch a great degree of infenfibility,

as fometimes not to fee, but ftep over, things that lye before their Feet ;

unlefs put in mind thereof.

To fet down j2. We propofe, under every Subjedt that allows it, even Works and
Optatives

; q'ifiijgs impojfible ; at leaft fuch as are not hitherto difcovered : and, at the

ZimMiile." ^^me time, fubjoin fuch, as being already known, and within the Power of

Man, nearly approach and referable thofe Impoffibilities, and undifcovered

Things ; in order, at once, to encourage Mankind, and excite their In-

duftry ^. And thus we hope, not only to furnirti out, in fome tolerable de-

gree, the third Pzrt of our Instauration, but in good meafure alfo to

pave the way for the fourth and /ixthK

An Invitation 1 3. Thefe are the particular Rules I purpofe to follow, in compiling

for others to what part I am able, of a found and ferviceable Natural and Experijuental

^IP^- Hijiory : which, to profecute in its full Extent, is, as we before obferved, a

Work too great for a fmgle Perfon -, whence we earneftly invite others to

take part of the Task. For their better Direftion, we will here indicate

fome of the particular Hiftories, which appear to us proper to be gone upon ;

and fubjoin a Colle£lion of thofe we efteem the moft important for the Ufes

of Life.

A

f Duly to underftand the Force and Ufe of thefe particular Rules, which the Anther pre-

fcribes himfelf, in compiling his Hijlory, will give great Light into the Nature and Defign of

the third, fourth, and fixth Parts of the Grand Instauration.
8 With what Judgment this Rule was fortn'd ; with what Skill and Addrefs obferved, hy

' the Author; and to what great Advantage, few will perceive that are not Inventors.

•" For the larger Okfervations, the Canons, and Axioms, that every where occur, were to be

verified, render'd ftriftly juft and true, in the fourth Part of the Inflauration, and then di-

reftly transferr'd into the fixth ; fo that this laft, capital Part of the whole, was to be form'd

in the precedent Parts, and only drawn out in the fixth -, the place deftined to receive that

pure, genuine and axiomatical Philofophyj which Jhoit'd flow fponianeonfly from the preceding

rigid and fevtrc Enquiry..
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aA CATALOGUE o/ Particular Histories,

reqtijyed for the Interpretation of Nature
j

or hying the Foimdat'tons oj inductive History.

1. ' I '^ HE Hiftory of the Heavenly Bodies j or Aftronomical

I Hiftory '.

2. T2v Hiftory of the Configuration of the Heavens, mid their Parts,

to the Earth and its Parts ; or the Cofmographical Hiftory ^

3. The Hiftory of Comets ^

4. The Hiftory of fiery Meteors ^.

5. The Hiftory of Lightning, Thunder, ^«^ Corrufcations ^

6. The mjiory of Winds, fudden Gujis and Undulations of the Air K

7. The Hiftory of Rainbows s,

8. The Hiftory of Clouds, as they appear above ^.

9. The Hiftory of the blue Expanfe, the Twilight, viock-Suns, mock-

Moons, Halo's, the "various Colours of the Sun and Moon, and of all

the variety of appearances in the Heavenly Bodies, with regard to

the Medium \

D 2 10. The

» The Author himfelf begun this 5 in his Ejfay tou-ari a Ph':lofophical H'iflory ofthe Heavens.

%t^ i\\i ninth Supplement X.O ihi de Augumentu Scientiarum. It lias been continued by nume-

rous Writers, tho not precifely in his own manner. Among the principal are Mefl". fievelliii,

Tacquet, de la Hire, Sir Ifaac Newton, Mr. flarsjiead. Dr. Gregory, and Dr. Halley.

*> The DeCgn of this ^//Jjrjr faems, in feme degree, fuperfeJed, by the later Difcoverles;

which fhew the Configuration of the Heavens to be Optical, or depending upon the Nature of

Vijiott. But the Author's meaning will be better underftood, by his Specimen of animated jiJlrO'

nomy. See the ninth Supplement to the de Augmentis Scientiarum.
' The Hijiory of Cornell is largely profecuied by Lubunicius, in his Theatrum Comelicum ;

hut more fati'fjftorily by Hevelms, in bis Prodromus Cotneticus, and Cometografhia. For the

Theory of the Comets, fee Sir ifaac Keiaten's Prmcipia ; Dr. Gregory's Aftronomy 5 and

Dr. Halley'i Paper upon the Aftronomy of Comets, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N" rj7.

* See Dr. Hal'.ey, Mr. Whijlon, and feveral Papers in the Philofphical Tranfadions, upon the

Aurora B.realis. See alfa Morhofs Polyhiftor, Tom. II. Cap. 14. de Meleoris Jgneis.

' There are fome Papers upon this Subjeft in the Philofophical TranfaHions.
' See the Auhor's Hiftory of Winds, and Mr. Bohun's Difcourfe concerning the Origin and

Ptogrels of Wind
; printed 2i Oxford, U71. See alio the Philofophical Tranfaflions ; ind

Mcrhof de Meteoris Aereis,

s The Foundation of this Hiftory feems hid by des Cartes, the Archbifhop o/Spalato, Sir Ifaac

Sewion, and M. Hujgem, de Coronis ct" pj.rhdiis. See alfo Marcus Aiarci de Arcu caelejii

;

printed at tragus in 1^48. and Grimaldi's Phyjico-Mathejis, de Lumine, Coloribus, (j Iride.

td. &ononii\iit,. M.Marictie, desCouleurs, &c.
i» For the later Writers upon this Subject, See Morhof's Poljhijlor, Tom. II. Cap. 27. de

Meteoris Aqueis.

' The Foundations of this Hiftory are laid in Sir Ijaac Newton't Treaiife of Opticks. And
for other Writers upon it, See Morhof, de hide, ac reliquit Meteoris tmfhaticis ; aad ibe

4>i>iiefopkic»l Tranfacikns,

'9
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iQ. 7/j^ Hiftory of common Rain, ftormy Rain, prodigious Rains,

Catarads, Spouts ^, &c.

11. 7"/^^ Hiftory of Hail, Snow, Froft,. Hoar-frofts, Mills, Dews',
&c.

12. T'ke Hiftory of all other Bodies, defcending from, or generated

above "\

13. 77j^ Hiftory of Sounds in the upper Regions ; if there be a?iy be-

befides Thunder ".

14. The Hiftory of the Air, confidered as a "whole j or with regard to

the Configuration of the World °.

15. The Hiflory of Seafons, or Temperatures of the Air; both with re-

gard to the difference of Countries, the accidents of Tifnes, and
the periods of Tears;, as alfo of Inundations^ Heats, Droughts, and
the like p.

1 6. The Hiflory of the Earth and Sea ; their Figure, Circumference,

and Conformation to each other ; with their Order of 'Exteiifion, as

to breadth or narrownefs ; of the Iflands, and Bays of the Sea ; Salt

Lakes in the Earth; Iftmus's, Promontories "i, &c.

J J. The Hifo7'y of the Motions of the terraqueous Globe, and of the

Experiinents to be made for determinitig the fame ".

18. The Hiflory of the greater Motions and Perturbations in the Earth

and Sea ; Earthquakes, Tremblings, Chafms, New-I/lands, Floating-

Iflattds, Breaches by the Entratice of the Sea, drowning of Lands,

Wafles deferted by the Sea, fiery Irruptions from the Earth, fudden
Irruptions of Waterfrojn the Earth ^, &c.

ig. T7j^ Natural Geographical Hiftory ofMowitains, Valleys, Woods,

Plains, Deferts, Meers, Lakes, Rivers, Torrents, Springs ; with

all the diverfities of their Origin, and the like ; exclufive of Na-
tions, Provinces, Cities, and other civil Confderations ".

20. The Hiflory of the Flux and Reflux of the Sea, its Alternations^

VndulatioJis, and other Motions ".

21. The

^ The Royal Society of London, and the Royal Academy of Paris, appear to be collefting

together numerous Obfervations, made in different Parts of the World, with relation to this

Subjeft. See the Philofofhical TtanfaSions, and French Memoirs. See alfo Bohun of Windy
and Jitorhof, de Meteoris Aque'is.

' Mr. Beyle's Philofophical Works, the Philofophical Tranfa^ions, and the French Memoirs,

contain many Particulars relating to this H'ftory. See iikewife Morhof, de Meteoris /iqueis.

m n o p See Mr. Boyle's Memoirs for a general Hiflory of the Air ; Morhof's Polyhijlor, dt

jice, ard Bcerhaavels Cheniiftry, in the Chapter of Air.

1''' Thefe feveral Hiftories are profecuted by yarenius, in his Geographia Centralis.

See Dr. Jurin's Edition of that Work ;
printed at Ciimbridge, 17 ii.

' See the Philofophical Tranfailions ; and fcvcral of Mr. Boyle's Philofophical Pieces.

" See Pojfiasde Motu Marium ; Dr. M^aUis's Hypoihelis about the Flux and Reflux of the Sea,

iln the Philofophical TranfaSltons ; Sir Ifaac Kenton's Principia PhtlofophiA Naturalis Mathe-

matiia -, iadMorhofs Polyhifljir, Tom, 11, Cap. 10, de Mare, &f.
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21. The Hiftory of other accidents of the Sea ; its Saltnefs, diverjity

of Colour, Depth ; and of the Jitbrnarinc Regions^ Rocks, Mountains,

Valleys \ £cc.

II.

The histories of the ELEMENTS, or greater assem-

blages OF MATTER.

22. The Hiftory of Flame, and Bodies ignited^".

23. The Hiftory of Air, in Subjlance, not Configuration \

24. The Hiftory of Water, in Subfiance, not Configuration ^

.

25. T'/v Hiftory of Earch, and its diverfity, in Subjlance, not Con^

figuration '.

III.

The HISTORIES of particular SPECIES.

26. The Hi(lory of the perfeSl Metals, Gold and Silver; with their

Ores, Feins, Marcafites ; and the ivays of working them from the

Mine ^

27. The Hiftory of Quickfilver. ^

28. The Hiftory of Foffils; as Vitriol, Sulphur", Sec.

29. The Hiftory of Gems ; as the Diamond, the Ruby ^, &c.

30. The Hiftory of Scones ; as Marble, Flint % &c. ^

3 1. The Hiftory of the Loadftone '.

32- TiSe

* Sie Mr. Boyit of the Suhmarint Regions 5 and the Sallaefs ef the Sea : and Count Mar^

fijli's Natural Hi/tory of the Danube, and cf the Sea,

" Mr, Bo-yle has touched upon this Subjeft, in his Treatifes o£Phsfphori, and the Pondera-

hil'uy of Fire and Flamt.
' See Mr. Boyle's Memoirs for a Katural Hiftory ef the Air.

y See Hr. Boyle's Philofophical Works, paffira , Boerhaave's Chapter of Water, in his Sew
Method cf Chtmiftry ; and Mi;rAo/*s Chapter deAjua, in his Polyhijlor, Tom. IL Cap. 19.

* Mr. Evelyn has treated this Subjeft, in his Terra. For other Writers upon ir, confult

Morhofs Polyhifttr, Tom. H. Cap. ii. de Terra.

' For the Writers in this way confult Webfler's Metallografhia ; but fome of the principal

are Alenfo Barha, Lazarus Frcker, Gl<tuber, Kunckel, Bicher, and Stahl.

<> Georg. Airicola be^an this Hillory, in his Work de re MetaUica ; and the A-4thors laft men-

tioned hare continued it. There are alfo fome Papers upon this Head in the Phihfofhical

Tranfadions.
<= See Boerhaa-je's Chemiftry 5 Siahl's feveral Chemical Pieces ; Dr. Wooi-Juard on Fojfdi ; and

the Philofophical TranfaBtms : but a capital Work in this way. is Michael. Mercati Metaththeca,

publiQied it Rome, with Notes, by Johin. Mar. Larxifi, Anno 17 17. See alfo Morhofs Poly

hiflor. Tom. U. Cap. zj. de Minerahhu! ingenere.
* Mr. Boyle has an exprefs Treatife upon this SubjeA ; and for other Writers upon it, fee-

iScrhofs PAyhiflor, de Lapidibus, ecrnmijue Ceneratione, &c. Tom. II. Cap. Jio.

« Mr. Byyle has fome curious Obfetvations, up and down his Philofophical IVcrks, relating to.

this Sabjsa. S?e alfo Dr. Lifter, Br. Woodiuard. and the other Writers of Natural Hiftory.

'The Subjeftof the Loadi^one is treated byKirfhcr, Mr, Boyk,. the VhMofhiitl. TrAnf>^-

tiliins, Mr. Whifton, aod mauy more.
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T,2. 'The Hiltory ot" mifcellaneous Bodies, neither perfeBly Mmeral,

nor pafectly Vegetable ; as Salt, Amber, Ambergreafe e, &c.

33. The Chemical Hiftory of Metals mid Minerals \

34. The Hiftory of Vegetables, Trees, Shrubs, Plants, and their

Parts; as Roots, Trunks, Woods, Leaves, Floivers, Fruits, Seeds,

Droppings, Tears, Weepings'"-, &c.

35. The Chemical Hiftory of Vegetables ^.

36. The Hiftory of Firti, their Farts, and jnanner of Generation ',

37. Tyj^" Hiftory of Birds, their Parts, and manner of Generation "".

38. The Hiftory of Beafts, their Parts, and manner of Generation ".

39. The Hiftory of Serpents, Worms, Flies, and other Infedis ; their

Farts, and manner of Generation °.

40. The Chemical Hi/lory of animal Matters p.

IV.

The histories relating more immediately to MAN.

41. The Hiftory of the Figure, and external Parts of Man ; his

Stature, Conformation, Countenance a?id Lineaments -, with the Varie^

ties thereof according to Nation, Climate^ or other fmaller Dif-
ferences "J.

42. The Hiftory of human Phyfiognomy, to be drawn from the

foregoing \ 43. The

f The later Writers of Natural Hijlory treat alfo ofthefe. See MorhoJ's Polyhijlor. Tom. II.

Cap. 57. Je Audits Mineralibus.

^ See Bechcr, Kunckcl, Stahl, and Boerhaave, in tlieir Chemical Pieces.

' Mr. Ray's Hijloria Ptantarum, Dr. Grtw's ^naiotnia Piantarmn, Malfighi's Ana-
umia Plantarum, and feveral Papers in the German Ephemerides, nobly profecute this Subjeft,

in pai'ticulars.

I* A Method is chalk'd om, and a Foundation laid, for this Hiftory, in Boerhaave's Chemiftrj",

and fome of Mr. Boyle's Pieces ; as particularly his Hiftory of human Blocd.

' Hermanus Conringius has collefted all the Authors, both ancient and modern, that treat

of this Subjeft. See alfo VVillou^hby's ISlhyologia.

'^SeeWtlloughby's Orniihologia, the Philo/ofhical Tranfaflions, zndMorhofsPlyhiJi.Tom.il,

Cap. 4?. Mifcella qualam de Animalibus.
" See Dr. Harvey, de Generatione Animatium, Kerkringitts's AnthropogentA Icnographia ; the

Irench Memoirs ; and particularly the Memoires de I'Academie Rojale, four fer-vir a CHiftoire da
Animanx. See alfo Morhof, Pulyhift^Tom. 11. Cap. 4s.

» See Aldrovandus, Sam. Bochart, Hook, Swatnmerdam, Rkedi, A-idrj, Malpighi, &C.
P Boerhaave has reduced this Subjeft to a juft Method ; and put it in the way of a proper

Treatment, See the Proceffes upon Animals, in his Chemiflry.

t The Chinefe appear to have cultivated this Subjeft more than the Europeans, even fo far

as from thence to form a Judgment of Men's Morals ; their Guilt or Innocence, in Criminal

Cafes, o-c. See [Volfttis upon the Chinefe Philofophy, and the Mijfionartes Letters. Confuli alfo

Camillus Baldus upon Arijiotle's Phyjiognomica ; as likewife his Pieces de htimanarmn Propen-

fionum ex ttmperamento trsnottonibus, 6cc. Ed. Bononid, 1664. c Scip Clermont, de Con-

jeflandis latentibus animi ajfeHibus.

' See the Charafiers of Tbeophraftus, with Cafaubons Notes j Morhof de Artibus divina-

toriis u- Magia, in Polyhift. Tom. II. Lib. IIL and Mr. Evclyn^s Appendix to his Difcourfe upon

Medals.
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43. The Hlftory of human Anatomy ; or, of the mttrnal Parts of
Man ; with their Fariety found in the natural Strudfure and Con-

formation J and not only as fretcrnaturally altered by Accident or

Difeafes ^

44. The Hiftory of the funilar Parts of Man ; as the Flejl:, Bones,

Membranes \ &c.

45. 'The Hijiory of the Humors in Man; the Blood, the Bile, the

Seed\ &c.

46. The Hiftory of the human Excrements ; the Saliva, the Urine,

the Sii-eat, the Fceces, the Hair of the Head, the Hair of the Body,

the Nails, the Skin of the Nails ", &c.

^y. The HiJlory of the Ficuhles of the Body; AttraBion, DigeJlio?2,

Ketention, Expulfwn, Sanguification, AJJimilation of the Aliment in-

to the Parts of the Body, and the Cotiverfion of Blood, and the fine

fart thereof into Spirit *', &c.

48. The Hiftory of natural and involuntary Motions j as thofe of the

Heart, the Pulfe, the Lungs, Sneezing, 2 aicfiirig, EreSfion of the

Penis ^, &c.

49. The Hifiory of the mixed Motions, compounded of natural and vo^

luntary ; as Rcfpiration, Coughing, the making of Urine, going to

Stooh', &c.

50. The Hifiory of -voluntary Motions ; as, of the Organs of Speech,

the Motions of the Eyes, the Tongue, Jaws, Hands, Fingers, Throat

in fivallvwing ', &c.

51. The Hifiory of Sleep and Dreams \

52. The Hiilory of the various Habits of the Body; as to Fat, Lean,

Complexion, Conjlitution ^, &c.

53. The

' ' Thefe Subjefts have been diligently profecuted by the Modtm Anatomtfis, in all the

folid Parts of the Body , thus Dr. IP'tllu and Mdfighi have carefully traced and anatomized the

Brain, and Serves; itefio the Mufcles ; Bellini and Malptghi the Tongue; Cicilius Fcliits and
d» Yernty the Ear ; Bartholin the LungS; de Graaffthe Parts of Generation ; Hazers the Boner,

tPT. A futncnary Hiftury of all which is given us by Boerhaa-je, in his Inftituiionts Medics,

'Tis pity but the Bi/lory of the Animal Fluids v;ere extant with equal exaftnefs.

" This Hiftory is dlmoft deficient, and requires a particular Chemical and Philofophical

Treatment. Mr. Boyle's Hiftory of human Blood ; and Boerhaave's Procefles upon Animals,
may pave the way for it.

' This Hiftory alio feems, in a manner, untouched : Boerhaave, in his Infiitutiones Media, has

coUeSed the fum of what has bfen done upon it. See alfo Mcrhofi Polyhift, Tom. II.

Lib. II. Cap. 47. de Homine.
" Neither has this Subjeft been profecuted asitdeferves ; but S(i(r^4ij-jf has made great ufe

of the prefent Difcoveries, to (hew it lo Advantage, in his Infiitutiones Media.
* '' ^ See the whole of thefe Doftrines, fo far as they are known at prefent, aphorifticall/

deduced in Boerhaaze's Inftitutiones Medic£.
» The Hiftory if Dremns feems ftill deficient ; tho an Enquiry worthy the Profecution.. But

tie Foundations for the Hiftory of Sleep are laid by Boerhaave, in the Treaiife abovemeniion'd,.
* Nothing very confiderable feems hiiheno dor.f, towards furnifning out this ffiftcry,.

M
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53. The Hiftory of human Generation ^

54. The Hijiory of human Conception, Quickening, Geflation, Birth *,

&c.

^^. The Hi/lory of human Alimentation, all kinds of Eatables, Drink-

ables and Diet ; ivith their Variety:, according to the difference

of Nation, or lefer Matters *.

c6. The Hiflory of the Growth and Increafe of the human Body,

both in the Whole, arid its Parts *'.

^j. The Hiftory of human Age, Infancy, Childhood, Youth, old

Age, long Life, JJjort Life, &c. according to different Nations, and

leffer Dfferences ^.

58. The Hiftory of Life and Death \

59. The medicinal Hiftory of Difeafes, mth their Signs and Symp-
toms '.

60. The medicinal Hiftory of Curation, Remedies, and Relieffrom
Diflempers ^.

6 1- The medicinal HiJlory of fiich things as frefer-ve the Body in a
healthy State '.

62. The 7nedicinal Hiftory offuch things as regard the gracefulnefs

and comelinefs of the Body "", See.

63. The medicinal Hiftory of fuch things as chajige the Body, and be-

long to an alterative Regimen ".

64. The Hiftory of Pharmacy °, 65. The

* This has been profecuted, tho not advanced to peifefiion : for it ftlll remains unde-
termined, whether Generation is performed by means of the Animalcula in femine Mafculino,

or not : tlio the general Opinion leems to favour the affirmative.

^ The Buflnefs of Conception and Qjucktiing remains to be firther enquired into; nor,

pefhaps, are the beft Methods of delivering Women in difficult Birihs hitherto difcovered.

« This Subjeft has not been fatisfaftorily profecu;ed ; but Dr. ylrbuthnct very lately fhew'd

how the Enquiry might be condufted to Advantage, in his Difcourfe of Aliments.
f Some Mechanical Attempts have of late been made to deduce this Hiftory •, but not, per-

hapj, with that Care and Exaftnefs the Subjeft requires,

8 Ttiere feems to be little fatisfaftory, or ufeful, extant upon this Subjeft.

•" The Foundations for this Hiftory are firmly laid by the Author, in his particular Encjuiry

into Life and Death : but certainly the Subjeft has not been duly profecuted fince, as its im-
portance requires. See AUrhof, Pclyhifl. Tom. I. Lib. II. Gap, 5. de Tempore.

' '^ How little that is folid and ufeful, has been done towards thefe two Hiftories, may ap-

pear from the Aphor:fms of Boerhaavt, de Ccgnofcendis cr Curandis Alorbis ; which are a Summary
of the ancient and modern Doftrine upon the Subjeft. See 3\(o le Clerc's llfioire de la Me-
dicine.

' Nothing in Medicine is, perhaps, more wanted than this Hiftory ; efpecially with regard to

Heat and Cold, and other external and internal Caufes of Diflempers. See &iuncfs Edition

of SanUorius's Aphorifms ; Kelt's Ttntamina Medica ; and Wainwrlght on the Kon-Sa-
turals.

" Thij Hiftory alfo is, in great meafure, deficient.

" The Author affords fome Notices for this Hiftery, in hi» Enquiry into Zi/i and Death:
but they appear to have been little regarded.

" The hiftory of Pharmacy is by no means extant, in the manner required bv the Author ;

that is in the aphoriftical manner : with a due rejeftion of uncertainiies, fuperfiuities, phan-

taflical Traditions, ill-grounded Opiniops, csrc. But for bulkinefs and number of Writers, it

may rival moft other HiHoties.
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65. 'The Hijlory of Chirurgery \
66. The chemical Hiftory of Medicines ".

67. The Hijiory of Sight, and •vifble ObjeSls p.

68. The Wftory of Fainting, Sculpture, Statuary "^, 6cc.

69. The Hiftory of Sounds, dw</ Hearing '.

70. The Hiftory of Mufick ^.

71. The Hiftory of Odours, and the Smelling \

72. The Hiftory of Ta/les, and Tafting ".

73. The Hiftory of the Touch, and its ObjeSts ".

74. The Hiftory of the Adl of Venery, as a Species of Touch "'.

75. The Hiftory of bodily Pains, as a kind of 'Touch *.

76. The Hiftory of Pleafure and Pain in general >.

y-j. The Hiftory of the Faflions ; as. Anger, Love, Baftoful- ^
7iefs % &c.

78. The Hiftory of the intelledlual Faculties ; as Thought, Imagi-

nation, Reajbnifig, Memory % 6cc.

79. The Hiftory of natural Divinations ^
80. The Hiftory of Difcernments, or occult natural Judgments '.

Vol. III. E 8i.

" The Hifiory of Chirurgery feems profecuted more carefully than Pharmacy, and reduced

to a lolerabi • Simplicity; tho capable, perhaps, of much greater Certainty, and farther Im-

provement. See the prefent Summary of its Doftrine, in Bcerhaave's Aphorifms </e Cognofcen-

dis CT" Curandis Mortis.

" Materials for Ms HiJIory are extant in great Variety ; but they require Verifying and Re-
jeftion. See a Summary of it, as it ftands at prefmt, in Boerhaavs's Chanijiry.

P The Foundation for this Hiftory is laid by Dr. Hook, in his Micographia ; Leeuwenhcek, in

the Philofophical TranfaClions ; Mr. Molyneux, in his Dioptricks ; Sir 'faac Newton, in his

Treatife of Light and Colours 5 Barrow'% Leiliones Optia ; and Gregoryi Elcmenta Dioptrics

C? CMoptrict.

•i For this Hiftory confult, among others, Gerard de Lairejfe, in his Prindpes du Dejfein,

Ajhlcdam. 1718. FeMien's Emreiiens fur tes Fies, V fur les Oiivrages dts plus excellens Peintres 5

or his jibre^e de Li Fie des Peintres, printed at PriWj in 1715.
' This Hiftory is profecuted by Mr. Boyle; the Philofophical Tranfaftions ; Vrench Memoirs,

and many of the modern Writers.

' Mr. Malcolm feems 10 have begun the Hiftory of Muftck, in the folid rational Way in-

tended by the .Author. See Mr. Malcolm's Treatife of Mufick, fpeculative, praflical, and hifto-

cal ;
printed at Edinburgh. 1721.

'" ' Mr. Boyle has laid the Foundations for thefe Hiftories, in his Enqniry into the Origin of

Forms and S^alities ; and the feveral fubfequent Pieces to that leading Enquiry. See alfo

Morhof'i Dijfertalio de Paradoxis Senfuum.
" The Author has fomewhat upon this Head, in his following Pece, or, Sylva Sylvarttm.

And the learned "^acob. Thomafius wrote a Diirertaiion, De S'.nfu Sexto, five Titillationc

Venerea.

» This ufeful Subject feems to remain uncultivated, except a little by Phyficians.

y The phyfical Enquiry into Pleafure and Pain feems to be much neg'efted, tho a M.iiter

of areat importance.
^ See Des Cartes, .U. fieaanlt, and Mr. Hutchinfon, upon the PalTIon?.

» Mr. iacie's Ejjay upon Human Underftandin^, may fecm to have begun this Hiftory ;
to

which add Father Matlmnche's Referchi de la Veriie, and the feveral Pieces of .Mr. Berkley.

1» -- Confult upon thefe Heads, Morhofs Polyhift. Tom. IL Lib. III. De Artihus Divtna-

ttriis, V Magia,
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8 1. I'he Hiftory of Cookery, and the Arts fubfervient to it; as

that of the Grafier, the Butcher^ the Poulterer '', &c.

82. 'The Hiftory of Bread, Pajlery, and Baking, with the Arts fub-

fervient thereto ; as the gri?iding of Flower % &c.

83. T/jf Hiftory of Wines ^

84. The Hiftory of the Cellar, and different kinds of Drinks ^,

8 5. The Hiftory of Confedionary Wares ^.

86. The Hiftory of Honey '.

87. 7'i6f Hiftory of Sugar K
88. The Hiftory of the Dairy '.

89. The Hiftory of the Bagnio ; as fweating^ bathing, and anointing

the Body "".

90. A mifcellaneous Hijlory with regard to neatnefs and elegance of the

Body ; as of Depilatories, Perfumes ", &c.

91. The Hiftory of working in Gold ; with the Arts theretofiibfervient°.

92. The Hiftory of working in Wool ; with the Arts thereto belonging^.

93. The Hiftory of working in Silk ; with the Arts thereto belott^ing \

94.

^ = There feems to be little extant upon tbefe Subjefts, in the true phyfical Way ; or that

of natural Enquiry.
f s Thefe Subjefts have been profecuted by feveral ; but ftill there remain fuch confiderable

things to be done, by means of a few flight Improvennents therein, as few would credit, ex-

cept Eye-witnelles. See Baccius's Hifloria Katatis Vtnorum ; Sachius's Ampelographla ; Hanpt-

man de infigntbus Viticulture Erroribus -, Rofa'j EngUfli Vineyard vindicated ; the Myftery of

vintners s
the yinetumBritannicum; Willis de Fermentations ; Meibomius de Cerevijiis } Glau-

ber's Works i
Boerhaave's Chemiftry ; and Siahl's Zymotcchnia Fimdamentalis.

^ This H'fiory feems, in a manner, deficient ; and muft be derived from the Hiftory of

Sugar.
' This Hiftory of Honey, fhould include not only the ways of colleding the Honey j but

alfo the Manufaftures thereof, into potable Liquors, Preferves, Medicines, Sugars, 5cc. which

has fcarce been touched upon ; tho a Subjedt of great Utility. Glauber has given Intimations

about it
i
but there are few who regard them,

^ The phyfical Hijlory of Sugar deferves to be reckoned a capital Thing •, as capable of

affording great Advantages to Mankind in genera), and more particularly to the Inhabitants

of England. The Author feems apprized of it, and, in his Sylva Sylvarum, exprefly recom-

mends an Experiment to be made upon this Subjeft j which, in skillful Hands might prove

immenfely ferviceable. See Pifo'i Hiftory of the Indies ; BarUi Defcriptio Rerum fub Mau-
ritio in Brajilia geftarum ; Angel. SaU Saccharologia ; Mr. Boyle on the Ufefulnefs of Natural

Philofophy ; Sir Haas Sloan's Natural Hiftory of Jamaica , Dr. Slare on Sugar ; Dr. Stahl's

Zymotechnia Fundamentalis ; and his Philofophical Principles of Chemiftry.

' This has been but little confider'd, by the profeffed Naturalifts and Philofophers, tho

worthy of their Attention. Some chemical Operators have a way of diftilling Brandy from
Whey and Buttermilk.

" Some Attempts have been made, by the Moderns, to revive the ancient Praftices in thefe

Particulars ; but the Subjeft has not been duly cultivated, and improved, as it deferves.

" Tho it were eafy to profecute this Hiftory, yet, perhaps, little confiderable has been done

in it by the Moderns.
opqiftvuwxyzabcd Thefe feveral Hiftories are but imperfeftly extant ; and fome of

them fcarce touched upon. Memoirs for them may be found in the Phi'ofophical Tranf-

aftionst the French Mer^jirs i
the German Epbemerides; Morhof's Polyhtflor ; the Writers

of
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94. T/je WJlory of •working in Flax, Hemp, Cotton, Hair, Brijlles,

and other Subjiances affording a Thread ; with the Arts thereto be-

longing ^

95. The Hijlory of working in Feathers ^.

96. The Hiilory of Weaving ; ivith the Arts belonging to it *.

97. The Hiftory of Dying ".

98. The Hi/lory of working /«Hides, Skins, <?«</ Leather ; with the

Arts theretofubfervient ".

99. The Hi/lory of Beds, Ticks, Down, and Feathers *.

100. The Hijiory of working in Iron^.

10 1. The Hi/lory of Stotie-cutting^

.

102. The Hiilory of Bricks and Tiles *.

103. The Hiilory of Pottery *.

104. The Hijtory of working in Plaijler o/" Paris, Terras, and Cements ''.

105. The Hijiory of working tn Wood '.

106. The Hjlory of working in head ^.

107. The Hiflory of Glafs, Glafing, and all vitrious Bodies '.

108. The Hi/lory of ArchitcBure in general ^

109. The Hi/lory of Carriages, Coaches, Waggons, Litters «, &;c.

110. TZ)t' Hiilory of Printing, Writing, Sealing, Book-making, Ink,

Pens, Paper, Parchment *", Gfc.

111. The Hijiory of Wax, natural and artificial '.

1 12. The Hiflory of Twig-works ; or the making ofOfier Bajkets ^, &c.
113. The Hiftory of Mat-work; or the pleating, weaving, and working

of Straw, Rujl:es ', &c.

1 14. The Hiilory of the Laundry ; all kinds ofcleanfing,fcouring "*, &c.
E 2 115.

of Natural Hijiory ; and the Writers upon new chemical Difcoveries ; as, particularly, Glauhery

Btcher, Kunckel, Homberg, and StahU But the due Execution we expeft from the illuftrio

ous Academy of Sciences at Paris.

' The Hiftory ofGiafs has been laudably profecuted by Ntri, Merret, and Kunckel, in a re-

gular Series after one another ; the two Utter adding their Notes and Improvements upon the

former : a Method deferving of Imitation in other Hijlories of Arts. See alfo Blancater's

Art of Glaft.

' Architeclure has of late been confiderably cultivated : the Foundations of it are laid by
Sir Henry Wotton, in his Elements of Arch;tefture ; Af. Perrault's ArchiteHure generate de

Vitntve, reduite en Abregi , Leo Bjptifta de Albertis, de Re ^dijicatoria ; and Felibien'i Entretiens

Hiftorirjues de la Vie c des Qwvrages des plus celebres ArchiteSles.

i The modern Writers in Mechaniclcs have profecuted this Subieft ;
particularly certain

Members of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris. See alfo Bithop iVilkins^s Dtdalus

;

Dr. Huoi's mechanical Pieces; iVolfii Elementa Mathefeos ; and the Writers of Courfes of Ex-

perimental Phdojophy.
* See the firft Rudiments of this Hiftory in Morhof, Struvius, and Stellius.

' Seethe Hiftorvof Wax in the Writers on Drugs ; as Pomet, Lemery. and Savary's Trinch

Dictionary of Commerce: but for the Hiftory of Wax-chandlery, I have not met with it ; tho

there are fome Materials to be collefted for it from Salmon's Polgyraphice, and the Other

Writers of artificial Curiofities.

"' ° I do not find thefe Hiftories extant, in any tolexable Perfeftion.
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J 1
5. T^be Hijlory of Agriculture, Paflurage, Wood-lands ", ^c.

116. The Wiiiory of the Garden, or Horticulture °.

1 17. T^be Hiftory of Fifh-ponds, and tbe breeding of Fifli p.

118. 'The Hiftory of Hunting and Fowling ^.

119. The Hiftory of War, afid the Arts jubfervient to it; as Armory.,

Bow-making., Arrow-fmithery, Gmi-fmithery, GunfouJidery., For-

tification *, 6cc.

120. The Hiftory of Navigation, idth all the pra5lical parts thereof^

and the Arts thereto belongijig ^

121. The Hiftory of Fencing, Wreftling, and all kinds of ?natily

Exercifes \

122. The Hiftory of Horfemanftiip ".

123. The Hifiory of Sports, of all ki?ids''.

1 24. The Hi/lory of fugling, flight oj Hand, andfeats of ABivity ".

125. A )nifcella7ieous Hiftory of "carious artificial Matters-., as En-
amels, Pafies, Ceme7its^, ficc.

126. The Hifiory of Salts >'.

127.

" Many Materials for this Hiftory are collefted in the Philofophkal TranfaHlons, and the

French Memoirs. For particular Writers upon the Subjeft, See Morhof's Pdjhifl, Tom. II.

Part. II. Cap. 40. de Plantis c Vegetatione. Cap. 41. de Propagaiione c?" Meltorattone Planta-

rum, &c. See alfo Mr. Evelyn and Dr. Bradley, upon the Subjeft.

° This Subjeft has been conhderably cultivated of late. See the Author's laft mentioned ;

Sharrock's Hiftory of the Propagation and Improvement of Vegetables ; Sir Kenelm Digby of
Vegetation ; Dr. Laurence on Gardening ; Mr. Hales's Vegetable Staticks ; and Mr. Miller's

Gardener's Di£lionary.

P This Subjeft has rather fallen under the Treatment of Sportfmen, than Philofbphers.

See, however, Rondeletius, znd Salvianus, de AqHaiitiiim yinimalium Hi/lnria; ind Conringius's

Golleftion of the Writers on this Head. The Philofopliical Tranfaftions ; the French Me-
moirs ; Mr. Boyle's, and Mr. Kay's philofophical Pieces , and Willoughby's ISlhyologia, like-

wife afford many Particulars to this Purpofe.

1 Seethe Scriptores Rei accipitraria, publiHied at Paris in iSii ; and Paiilus Merula's Dutch
Treatife of all kinds of Hunting ; alfo the French Venerie Koyale ; and Johan. Caii Liber de

Canibus Britanntcis.

' The Writers upon this Subjeft are numerous ; but a capital one is, Grabriet Naude de

Studio Militari, Ed. Rom£, 1(537. See alfo Schelius ad Caflra Polyhiana -, and Wolfii

Brevis Cotnmentatio de Scripiis Mathematicis, at the End of his Elementa Malhefeos Univerfi,

See alfo Father Aquino's Lexicon Militare, printed at Rome 1714.
f This Subjeft is profecuted, in a large Volume, by Mynheer V/itfen, In Low Dutch; and-

tnight well deferve to be made Englifi.

' See Sir ^illiatn Hope's New Method of Fencing ; M. Thibaut's Academie de I'Eph; Morhof

Pclyhift. Tom. II. Lib. IV. S'n Thomas Parkyns's Inn-Play; or, Corniflj-Hug Wreftler

;

Petter, the Vintner of Amjierdam, in his Dutch Book printed Vi Amflerdam, K74. But thefe

Subjefts require to be more pbyfically confidered.

" See M. Sorel ; the Farrier's Guide ; Gibfin's Method of dieting Horfes, vc
" The Writers in this Way are numerous, and within every one's Obfervation ; but the

pbyfical Hiftoty of Sports feems to be ftill wanting.
* The common Books upon ihefe Subjefts are not the things here intended : as being de-

ficient in defcribing the particular Methods of training up, and habituating the Body, by pro-

per Exercifes, for Tumbling, Rope-d.incing, cc.
» See Neri, Merret, Kunckel, and Blancour, upon the Art of Glais.

y Mr. Boyle, Sign. Guglielmini, M, Homherg, and Dr. Stahl, may feera to have laid the

Foundations of this Bifiory.
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127. A mifcellatieous Hijhry of I'arious Machines and Motions *.

128. A mifcellanecia Hijiory of common Experiments, not yetformed
into Arts \

The Hiftories ofpure Mathcmaticksfhould alfo be written ; tho thefe re-

quire Oblervation rather than Experiment. We therefore fet down
129. A Hi/hry of the Natures afid Powers of Numbers ''.

130. A Hifory of the Natures and Powers of Figures ^

qA CATA LO G U E 0/ Capital ENauiRiES regarding

the more immediate Service of Mankind.

^9

N Enquiry into the Ways of prolonging Life \

2. Aft Enquiry into the Means of reforing Youth in Jbme
b

A
degrei

3. An Enquiry into the Methods of retarding old Age ".

4. An Enquiry into the ivays of curing Dijeafes accowited incurable "'.

5. An Enquiry after more eafy and lefs loathfome ways of Purging".

6. An Enquiry into the Ways of increafing the jlrength and activity of
the Body *".

"

7. An Enquiry into the Ways of mitigating Pain, and increafing the hu-
man Ability for enduring T'orture ^

.

B.'An Enquiry into the Ways of altering the Conjiitution, or Habit of
the Body -, as to Corpulency, Leanncfs *', &c.

9. An Enquiry into the Ways of altering the Statures of Men '.

10. An Enquiry into the Ways of altering the human Features ^.

II. An
~ See the feveral Writers upon Mechantcks ; as, particularly, M. t^ar'ignon, and Wolfii

Elementa Mathefeoi Univerfx.
* Numerous Experiments of this kind occur among the chemical Writers j more efpecially

in the philofophical and chemical Pieces of Mr. Boyle, Becher, Kunckel, Glauber, Hcmberg,

Stahl, Hojfman, and Boerhaaze.
*" See the French Memoirs; the Mathematical Pieces in the Philofophical TranfaStitns; and the

numerou5 modern Writers in Mathematicki ; particularly Mr, Malcolm's late Work, entitled, A
new Sjjiem of Arithrnetick, theorical and frafiical,

' See the later Mathematicians ; and^ particularly, Wolfius's Elementa MatheftosVniverfe.

» ''
' Thefe Enquiries the Author himfelf has begun, after his own Method of Induiftion, in

the Hiflory of Life and Death : but who has followed him, in the fame Method, upon thefe

important Articles ?

"* The Attempts hitherto made to this purpofe have been but feeble, and no way anftverable

to the importance of the SubjeA , which is attended with more Difficulties than properly

belong to it.

= This Enquiry might now be cut liort ; by a prudent Ufe and Treatment of fome Mineral

Purging Haters, and a more judicious Maragement of the furging Simples. But here, again,

more Difficulties ate to be encounteieJ, than naturally grow out of the Subjeft.
'' « Thefe noble Enc,u:rie? fe-m to lie neglefted

;
perhaps thro' an untimely Defpondency,

that little can be efFefted in them : yet the ancient ^thliticks, and the Spartan IVfciptine,

might teach v^ better.

^ ' '' Bv a ftrange Fatality, Phyficians proceed as if thefe kind of Enquiries did not belongtotheic

Art ; which can never receive any great Improvement, whiift it moves in fo narrow a Sphere.
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11. ^n Enquiry into the Ways of improving and exalting the intelkSlual

Powers, orfaculties of the Mind K

12. An Enquiry into the IFays of converting Bodies info one another "V

13. An Enquiry into the Ways of producing new Species of Bodies ".

\^. An Enquiry into the Methods of tranfplanting one Species of Bodies

into another °.

15. An Enquiry after new Injlruments of DefruSiion, in the way of

War, Poijon p, &c.

1 6. An Enquiry into the ways of exhilirating the Spirits, and bringing

them to good Temper ''.

17. An Enquiry into the Ways of working by the force of Imagination ^

1 8. An Enquiry into the Ways of accelerating the time in Maturation,

Clarification, PutrefaSlion, Vegetation, and Afiimilation
*".

19. An Enquiry into the bejl, and cheapefl. Methods of making rich

Compofisfor Land '.

20. An Enquiry into the Ways of operating upon the Air, as to the

raifingof Winds, Tempefts, and governing the Weather ".

21. An Enquiry into the Ways of procuring great Alterations in Bodies,

with regard to Hardjiefs, Softnefs, Fluidity, Firjnnefs ", &c.
22. An Enquiry after the Methods of turning crude and watery Sub-

flancesj into oily and unSluous ones '".

23.

' See Sir Henry Wotton's Survey of Edueatton\ Mr. Locke on Education', and Morhof's

Polyhift. Tom. I, Lib.l. Cap. XV. de Converfatione Erudita \ a" Lib. II. Cap. I. de Dekfli*

Ingtniorum , ^Csp, II. deOfficinis bonarum meniium ; c Cap. HI. de Facultatum antrni Sub-

/idiis; CT* Cap. IV. de Subfidtn dirigendi yudicii.
m n -j-he generality ot Philofophers feem to lie under a kind of Incantation, with regard

to thefe Subjefts , and inftead of enquiring diligently into them, make almoft the bare

mention of Tranfmutations, and new Produ&ions, criminal ; tho at the fame time fuch things

are efFefted, by ordinary Operators, every Day.
> Some may imagine, that this Enquiry lies too open ; it is certain that many extraordinary

things might be efFefted in this Way ; and natural Enquiries muft not flop, becaufe they are

capable of being converted to bad Purpofes. See Boerhaave's Chemijiry i of the Ends and

Vfes of the yirt.

1 This capital Enquiry alfo lies uncultivated.

' That fome extraordinary EfFefts are producible in this Way, muft have come within every

one's Obfervation ; and yet, who has duly profecuted the Enquiry, after the manner it is be-

gun by the Author in his Sylva Sylvarum ?
f The Author has fome ufeful Obfervations upon thefe Heads in the following Piece} but

the Subjeft is by no means duly profecuted.

' See the Philofophical Tranfaftions, Sir Kenelm Digby, Glauber, Mr. ioyle, Mr. Evelyn,

and the later Writers upon Husbandry and Agriculture.

" This muft appear a ftrange Enquiry to the unphilofophical ; and yet, whoever underftands

the Scope, Defign, and Tendency, of the Author's Hiftory of Winds, will not judge it a Sub-

jeft above the reach of the human Capacity.

' That fomewhat confiderable may be done in this Way, appears from Mr. Boyle'i Philo-

fophical Enquiries ; the Ufe of the Digeftor ; and many Pieces in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, French Memoirs, CT";".

" As Nature does every Day in Vegetation, and Animalizaiion. See Mr. Boyle's Philofo-

phical Works.
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23. An Enquiry into the Methods of extracting new Foods, from Sub-

Jiances not now ufedfor that purpofe ^.

24. An Enquiry into the IVays of making new kinds of Threads,

Cloths, Stuffs, and Paper ; for Apparel, Furniture, Hangings ^, &c.

25. An Enquiry into the Methods of improving the hufincfs of Natural

Divination ^

26. An Enquiry after the Methods of deceiving, and impofng upon

the Sen/es '.

27. An Enquiry into the beji Ways of heightening the Pleafures of all

the Sen/es ''.

28. An Enquiry into the Ways of producing artifcial Metals, Mine^

rals, new kinds of Glajs, Pajies, and Cements '. ^.

' This is an eafy Enquiry, and open to every one's Diligence ;
yet who has treated it fuita-

bly 10 iis Merit ?

' Some Attempts have occafionally been made in this Way; as by the hatchellingof Neitle-

ftalks, the weaving of Spiders Webs into a kind of Siik, the making of incombuftiblc Paper

horn the Asbeflus, C7.'. but iht Enquiry is not, that I have met with, duly profecuted.

* So as, for rxample, to difcover the Tempers and Thoughts of Men, from their external

Appearances. This Enquiry alfo is not profecuted and brought to cenain Rules for Praftice ;

at leaft, not in Ewote.
» See Morho/'s Piece, De Paradoxis Senfuum j the Keftrche dt la Vtr'ue ; and Mr. Berkley's

Dialogues, u-c.

* The Author has hereafter many Obfervations to this purpofe. The Enquiry feems not

difFcuIt
J
but Men are, generally, too much laken up with enjoying the common Pleafures

of the Senfes, ro beftow time in confidering how to heighten them, or difcover new ones.

•^ The Profecuiion of this Subjed has been generally left to mechanical Operators, and

accidental Trial : but if P ilofophers were to take it in hand, it feems capable of great Im-

provements. See Mr. Boyle, Becher, Kunckel, Homberg, Stahl, &c.

* The Procedure of Dr. Chlldrey upon ihefe Heads of Hiftories. is worthy of Imitation. In

a Letter to Mr. Oidenbur^, Secretary of the Royal Society, dated July 12, 1SS5. he writes thus:

" I bought me as many Paper-Books, as my Lord Verulam has Hiftories at the end of his

" Kovum Orianum ; in which 1 entered ail the philofiphical Matters, I met with, obftrvable

" in my Reading, and intend to continue it." The fame G«»/(wja«, in the Year iSSl.

publifhed a Bo-'k entitled Brttanma Baconica ; or, tke Natural Rarities of England, Scotland,

dfli^ Wales 3 hifi.rically related, according to the Precepts of the Lord Bacon. And this was

followed by Dr. Plot't. Natural Hijlories of Oxfordlhire 4W Staffordlhire. See Wold's /Ithtnt

Oxonienfes, KW. II. Ptf^. 468. under thi krtk\e^oJlin»Childrey.
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Acceleration.

STLVA STL FARUM:
O R,

MEMOIRS fora General History

O F

NATURE and ART.
ACCELERATION.

'Acceleration a ^^ CcELERATiON, is a capital Thing in the Works of Na-
capita En- i^k ^^^^ . ^^^ even, in divine Miracles, next to the creating of

/ ^L the Matter : wf\\tnQ^ iHiS. Accelerations^ fliould be diligently en-

„jL ^ quired into =. See the Articles Birth, Growth, Clari-
FACTiON, Maturation, Metals, Putrefaction, and Vegetation.

AFFECTIONS.
That the spi- ^j] very offenfive Objedls of the Senles, caufe the Spirits to retire ; and

"JI-J""^'r '/"upon this Flight, the Parts are, in fome degree, deferred -, whence thev
AffeBioits ofthe ,. ^, . _, ° .' j t t t p j i r o ^

Body, illitjlra-^^"- '"'^o a 1 repidation and Horror, in bounds; the grating ot a Saw, or

ted in all the any very harfh Noife, fets the Teeth on edge, and makes all the Body (hiver.

5«»/«. In

" In all the >5^orks of Nature and Ait, nothing is more deiuable and advantageous than

Expedition, joined with Perfeftion. Hence, to produce Vegetables, to ereft Buildings, cure

Dil'eafes, and execute, in every kind, quick and thorou^lil), is the Peifedion of Art. There

are many Methods of Acceleration, which fhould feverally be fought and defcribed. Thus,

for inftance, one is by dropping intermediate Operations ; as in the ni.Tking of Vinegar, with-

out ^vBOfTi fermentation, or the Delay of converting the Liquor firft into Wine. This we find

often done by accident, in. Brewing'^ and might therefore be oppiied to ihorten the common tedi-

ous Procefs of Vinegar-making. So likewife a Species of Wines m.ly be expeditioufly produced,

without Fermentation ; viz. by Maceration .md Mixture. And thus may numerous yJrts and

chemical Procejfes be (horlened, and rendered more advantageou», by dropping an inter-

mediate Operation. And we cannot but wonder this Enquiry fhould have been fo remifsly

carried on in particular Arts, that feem more capable of being accelerated ; efpecially, as

FJlates might readily be raifed, by making Commodities foon fit for the iVlarket, The Bufi-

nefs of jilcceleration is ilierefore a capital Enquiry in operatize Phihfiphy ; and deferves to be pro-

fecuted in all Arts and Sciences. 2



A I R. \j
In tafli'S ', the taking of a Potion, or Pills, caiifes the Head and the Neck.

to fhuddcr. In Smeils j the like Effeft follows, tho lefs perceived, becaufe

there is a Remedy at hand, by flopping the Nofe : but, in Horfes, that

can ufe no fuch help, the Smell of Carrion, efpecially that of adeadHorfe,

makes them fly away, and ftart, as if tliey were mad. In Feeling ; if a Perfon

comes out of the Sun, fuddenly into the Shade, there follows aChilnefs, or

fmali fliivering over all the Body. And, even in the %/j/, which has no odious

Objeft, coming into fudden Darknefs induces a kind of Shuddering ^

AIR.
1, Great Diligence is required in the Choice of certain Bodies and Places, The Trials t%

as it were, for tailing and trying of Air ; to difcover the wholefomnefs or^'."""^' "f

unwholefomnefs, both of the Seafons, and Scats for Habitation. There are
"^*

fome Houfcs wherein Sweet-meats, and Pies, will grow mouldy fooner than

in others : and a Piece of rawFlefh or Fiih, will fooner corrupt in fome
Airs than in others. They are noble Experiments that can affift in this

Difcovery •, as affording a Natural Divination oi Seafons better than thofeof

Aftronomers. And, again, they teach Men where to chufe their Dwelling,

for Healths
2. 'Tis reported. That if Earth be taken up, adjoining to the Kiver Nile,^^^"^'" ^"'

and preferved from wet and wade, it will not alter in weight till the
^l^^^ater'."'"'

Day of June ; which is the Day the River begins to rife : but then grows

more and more ponderous, till the River comes to its height. This, if

true, mud be cattfcd by the Air ; which then begins to condenfe -, and fo

turns in the Mould to a degree of Moifture, and produces weight. Tobacco
cut, weigh'd, and dried by the Fire, loles weight ; and being laid in the

open Air, recovers it again. And it fhould feem, that as ibon as the River

begins to increafe, the whole Body of the Air adjacent fuffcrs a Change :

for, 'tis ajfirmed, that upon the very Day the River firft rifes, great Plagues

fuddenly break out in Ca;ro \
V o L. III. F 3. Star-

* 'Tis worth obferving, how clofely, and aphoriftically, the Author traces Nature; andfimply

endfavours to exprefs the naked Faft, or Phxnomena ; all along laying ihe Foundation for a

juft laterpreraiion. And let not the IJfe of the Word Spirit be here objefted to, till a better

can be fubftituted ; or till the Enquiry into the AJfeilions be thoroughly purfued. See the

Aurhor's Enquiry into Life and Death; and that about Rarity and Denlity, with regard to mini-

mal Spirits. It tnight here be added, that fome particular Notes in Mufick, efpecially on the

Organ, caufe the Body to fhuJder vifibly ; and fometimes the Seats in the Churches to

tremble : that martial Mufick makes fome turn pale, whilft it caufes the Hearr and Pulfe to

beat ftronger, c/f. But the Intention of our Notes is not to profecute the Author's Defign
;

only to give Intimations for farther Enquiry.
' It feems ftrange, that this Enquiry (hould not have been farther profecuted ; efpecially,

confidering the Foundation laid for it in Mr. B'y'e's Memoirs for a general Hiftory cf the jiir.

One Reafon may be, the iittle Knowledge Men generally have of chemical Bodies : a proper
Set whereof might, perhaps, be contrived for difcovering the more confiderable Ingredients

of the Atm-fphere, in pariicular Co:in:ries and Places, with the fame Certainty as we do thofe

of Mineral Waters.

^ .Mr. Bsy/f ha? feveral Confiderations urrin this He.id : bur perhaps the Faft itfe'f is not

fu£fi>.ien;ly verified ; and, till it be, it were improper to produce a number of (imilar Inftarces

;

1 which
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3. Star-light, and bright moon-fliiny Nights, are colder than cloudy

Nights : the Caiffe may be the drynefs and thinnefs of the Air, which there-

by becomes more piercing and fliarp. For large Continents are colder than

Iflands. And tho the Moon may incline the Air to Moifture -, yet when it

fliines bright, it argues the Air to be dry. Clofe Air is alio warmer than

open Air : for the cta/fe of CoU, is, perhaps, .'?..' expiration from the Earth,

which in open places is ftronger ; and Air, itfelf, if unaltered by that Ex-
piration, is not without fome lecret degree of Heat ; as 'tis not without fome
fccret degree of Light : otherwife Cats and Owls could not fee in the Night

;

but the Air then hath a little Light, proportionable to the vifual Spirits and
Organs of thofe Creatures '.

4. Onions will often flioot as they hang in a Room ; fo will Orpin, and

the greater Houfe-leek, for two or three Years together ; if the Root be

wrapt in a Cloth befmeared with Oil, once in half a Year: and the like is

reported of the Stalks of Lillies. Thefe Plants feem to have a ftrong, denfe

and fucculent Moifture, not apt to exhale ; and is thence capable of fup-

plying the Sprout from the old Store, without the help of the Earth : and

this fprouting is chiefly found in the late Spring, or early Summer ; which

are the times of putting forth. We fee alfo, that Stumps of Trees, lying

out of the Ground, will fprout for a Seafon. But it is a noble Experiment,

and of great Confequence, to find whether thefe Bodies gain weight in

fprouting. For if not, then what they fend out in the Sprout, they lofe in

fome other part ; but if they increafe in weight, then it fhews that the Air

may be fo condenfed, as to become a denfe Body ' .- whereas the general Courie

and Period of Things here above the Earth's Surface, is to rarify, and

not condenfe. This wou'd alio fhew, that the Air may nourilli -, which is

another matter of Confequence. Note, that to try this, the Experiment

of the Houfe-leek fhou'd be made without oiling the Cloth -, otherwife the

Plant might receive Nourilhment from the Oil ^

ALTER A-

whichkind of Procedure is apt to make Fafts pafs for Truths, without being carefully examined.

See Proffer Alpinius, Johan, Varot, Sec. and compare th«m with Mr. Boyle's Memoirs for a gene-

ral Hijlory of the Air.

« vif hat is the adequate Meafure of Cold ? The direft Senfes only determine of Cold and

Heat for themfelves. Is the Faft ftriftly and univerfally true ; that bright Nights are colder

than Cloudy ones ? There fometimes happen very fharp mifty Niglits. Is the cauTe of Cold

covered ? What Judgment can fafely be form'd of the modern Mechanical Doftrine of Cold

and Froft ? With what degree of certainty is Rarefailion made the Meafure of Heat ? How
far can the Informations of the Thermometer be fafely trufted ? Ave Thermometers arrived

at their Perfeftion ? How does the Moon incline the Air to Moifture ? Has Air any Light from

within itfelf; not owing to the Sun and Stars? Thefe particulars fhould be farther enquired in-

to. See the Article Coolness, in this Piece : See alfo the Hiftory of Winds, and Mr. Boyle's

Experimental Hiftory of Cold.

f A comparifon of this with Mr. Hnles's Vegetable Staticks, may give us fome Notion of the

Author's Sagacity, and Forefight into the IlTues and Confequences of Experiments unmade in

his own Time.
% This is a capital Enquiry, and has been profecuted by Mr. Beyle, and many of the Members

of the Royal Society, the French Academy, and more particularly of late by Mr. Hales ; fo far

as to fhew that Air may be fixed, and condenfed into a folid nutrimental Subftance. And miy

not ;hen this Difcovery admit of forae very ufeful Applications, and farther Improvements ?



Animals.
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ALTERATIONS.
1. There are m^Lny gfcat Alteratioiis of Bodies, befides thofc that tend to Great Altera-

ConcoiTion ^nd Maturation : for whatever fo alters a Body, that it returns no".°"' "^,^"'"

more to what it was, may be aiU'd a great Alteration •, as when Meat is
'*'' '"''""•

boifd, roajled, frfd ; Bread baked ; Cheefe made ; Cbarecal prepared ""j i^c.

But to apply Pbilofcpbical Notiois to vulgar Terms ; or to fay, where thefe

Notions cannot be aptly reconcil'd, that there wants a Term for it, is but the

flnft of Ignoratice : for Knowledge will always remain a wandring and indi-

gefted Thing, if it be no more than a mixture of a few obvious Notions,

and not built upon a fiiffuieiit vumber of Lijiances, well compared toge-

ther '.

2. The Confiftences of Bodies are very various ; denfe, rare ; tangible,

pneumacical ; volatile, fix'd ; determinate, indeterminate; hard, foft;

cleaving, not cleaving ; congealable, uncongealable -, liquefiable, not li-

quefiable ; fragile, tough-, flexible, inflexible; tradile, intradlile ; po-

rous, folid ; equal and fmooth ; unequal, veiny and fibrous ; with a grain;

entire, £?f. to refer all which to Heat, Cold, Moifture, and Drought, is

a fruiclefs Speculation.

ANIMALS.
I. The difference between Ma/^ and Female, in fome Creatures, \s not Thi dlfferenti

to be feen but in the parts of Generation : as in Horfes, Dogs, Doves, i^c. »'» Male and

But fome Species of Creatures differ in Magnitude, and that varioufly ; in ^"""^ ^^^:

mod the Male is the greater ; as in Man, Pheafants, Peacocks, Turkeys,

ide. but in fome few, as Hawks, Cs'c. the Female is the largeft. Some differ

in the Hair and Feathers, as to Quantity, Curl and Colour ; thus He-L\oni

are Shaggy, and have large Mains ; but the 5Z)£--Lions are fmooth like Cats.

Bulls are crifperupon the Forehead than Cows. The Peacock, Pheafant-cock,

and Goldfinch-cock, have fine Colours ; but the /ftW not : and generally

the Cock-birds have the faireft Feathers. Some differ in particular Parts ;

as Bucks have Horns, Does none ; Rams have Horns more wreath'd than

Ewes ; Cocks have large Combs and Spurs, Hens little or none ; Boars

have great Fangs ; Sows much lefs ; the Turkey-cock hath large fwclling

Gills, the Hen hath lefs ; Men have generally deeper and ftronger Voices

F 2 than

> Are not ihefe £reat Alterations of Bodies a kind of Tmnfmiitations ? They have tliif

Charaderiftick of Tranfmutaiions, that they are inconvertible, by any Art hitherto known,
into the fame Bodies again. To fpeak the Truth ; Men appear to have perplexed themfelves

about the Terms Alur::t}ons and Trinfmiturhni ; and imagined 1 know not what Myfteries,

and Impoflibilities in them : whereas in the Judgment of ihe Senfes,' and even ot an ex.icl

and thorough Scrutiny, many natKral iad artificial Optratlris iTi Tranfmuiat'ions ; whatever

difficulty there may be in conceiving the Modus of the Thing. And if this iraag'nary Dlffl-

cuity were once got over, I ara perfuaded many confiderable Diicoveries of Changes and Al-

terations in Bodies would ba made publick ; which a.e now concealed for fear of popular Odi-

um, and Cenfure. Seethe Articles, Concoction, Gold, and Transmutation.
See this profecuted in the Kcvum Organitm ;

palTim,



jS Animals.
than Women. Some differ in Faculty ; as the Cocks among Singing-Birds

arc the beft Singers.
Its Canfe. 2. The chief Caufe of all this, fhou'd feem that the Males have more

Heat and Strength than the Females -, as appears from hence, that all young
Male-creatures are like Females : and fo are Eunuchs, and cuftrated Creatures

of all kinds. Now Heat generally caufes largenefs of Growth, where-

there isMoitture enough to work upon: but if any Creature has too much
Heat in proportion to its Moifture, there the Female is the larger ; as in

Hawks and Sparrows. And if the Heat be ballanced with the Moifture,

there is little difference to be feen between Male and Female ; as in Horfes

and Dogs. Wefeealfo, that the Horns of Oxen and Cows are ufually lon-

ger than of Bulls ; which is caufed by an abundance of Moifture, in the

former, and wanting in the Horns of the Bull. Again, Heat caufeth Pilo-

fity and Crifpation ; and fo likewife. Beards in Men. It alfo expels the

finer Moifture ; which want of Heat cannot do ; and hence the Beauty and
Variety of Feathers in the Male Birds. Heat alfo caufes many Excrefcences,

and much folid matter; which want of Heat cannot do: and this is the

caufe of Horns, and their largenefs ; as likewife of the Combs and Spurs

of Cocks, Gills of Turkey-Cocks, and Fangs of Boars. Again, Heat ra-

rifies and dilates the Pipes and Organs of the Body, whence the deepnefs of
the Voice in Men. And thus Heat may refine the Spirits, and caufe the

Cock-finging-Bird to excel the Hen k.

of the eompa-
^. There are Fifies larger than any Beafts ; as the Whale is much larger

VudelnwZ' ^'^^" ^'^^ Elephant : and Beafts are generally larger than Birds. Fijhes living

Creatures. not^ '" ^^^e Air, have not their Moifture drawn and drained by the Sun : be-

fides, they in a manner reft continually, and are fupported by the Water

;

whereas Beafts confume with Motion and Labour. Beafts are larger than

Birds i perhaps becaufe they continue longer in the Womb than Birds, and

there nourifli and grow •, whereas Birds, after the Egg is laid, receive no
further Growth or Nourifhment from the Female : for the fitting does but

vivify, not nourifli K

A N N I H I-

The Reader will all along obferve, that the Author only makes Attempts for difco-

vcring the Caufes of Things ; and does not pretend to have found them. The Difcovery of

Caufes is a particular Work ; that was to be profecuted by numerous, exaft, and rigorous

Enquiries, in the fourth Part of the Instauration, according to the induftive Method laid

down in th« Novum Orgamim. The prefent Colleftion therefore of Differences hefui'txt Male

and Female Creatures^ is to be farther enlarged, examined, and proved ; whether they pro-

ceed from Heat, or a certain original fubtile difference in the Conformation of the Parts ; or

both, or any other auxiliary and concurrent Caufes. See Memoires de I'Academie Royale fonr

ferziir a I' Hifloire des Animaux.
' Thefe (hou'd be conftrued noble Attempts towards laying a Foundation for the phyjiral

Reafons of Things; tho, upon fuller Information, they were to be found erroneous, ornot ftridly

true. If the Reader has diligently perufed the de Augmentis Scientlarum, a- Novum Organum,

he will have no farther occafion to be told how the Sylva Sylvarum is to be underftood ; the

purpofes it was intended to anfwer; the ufes to be made of it; and the many improve-

ments it muft neceflarily require.
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annihilation.
'Tis certain, that Matter cannot be annihilated : for as it was the The imi>o0i~

Work of Omnipotence to make fomewhat out of nothing; fo it re- '"^ '/ ^'""•

quires the like Omnipotency to turn fomewhat into nothing. It was*'''"""'*

therefore well faid by an obfcure Che mill: •, that there is no furer way of
working ftraiige TratijhuiatioKS in Bodies, than by ftremwujly endeaveuring to

reduce Bodies to tiotbing. And herein is contained a great Secret, as to the Pre-
firvation of Bodies -, for if we can keep them from turning into Air, by ex-
cluding the Air from them •, from going into the Bodies adjacent, by chu-
fing thofe utterly heterogeneal ; and laftly from having any Circulation with-

in themfelves -, they can never change ; tho in their Nature ever fo pe-
rilTiable. We fee, how Flies, Spiders, i^c. acquire a Sepulchre in Amber,
more durable than the Monuments and Embalmings of Kings. And I

fufpeft the like of certain Bodies put into Quick-filver. But then they muft
be thin -, as a Leaf, a piece of Paper or Parchment : for if they have a

greater Thicknefs, they will alter within themfelves, tho they wade not"\

See the Article PRESERVATio>f.

ATTRACTION.
I. The TurkiJJj Bow fhoots fo forcibly, that an Arrow from it has pierced iAttrairion Ij

Steel Target, or piece of Brafs, two Inches thick : but what is more fl:rangc,A»"//'»'/« of

the Arrow, tho headed with Wood, hath gone thro' a piece of Wood, ^"H"""» '«

eight Inches thick. And 'tis certain we formerly ufed in Sea-fight, certain
'^'^"'^*

fliort Arrows, which they call'd Sprights, without any other Head, than

Wood, Iharpened ; and thefe difcharged out of Mufkets, would go thro*

the fides of Ships, where a Bullet would not enter. 'Ibis depends upon one of
the greateji Secrets in Nature ; viz. that Similitude of Substance will
CAUSE Attraction, 'jchere the Body is ivholly freedfrom the Motion of Gra-
vity : for if that were away. Lead wou'd attraft Lead, and Gold attraft

Gold, and Iron attraft Iron, without the help of the Loadftonc. But this

fame Motion of Gravity, being a mere Motion of the Matter, and having no

affinity zi-itb the Form, or Kind, deftroys the other Motion , except itfelf be
deftroy'd by a violent Motion, as in thel'e InRances of Arrows ; for thea

the Motion of Attradion by Similitude of Subftance begins to fliew itfelf ».

2. 'Tis

" There is fomewhat of Moment coached in th's Paragraph ; efpecUIIy with regard to th(>

Nature of Corruption, or Putrefa£lion. Nor is the Subject, tho it has pafTed thro' many
Hands, well profecuted. To acquire a Command over f«rrf/<ji57;(i«, in natural Bodies, wou'd
be acquiring a capital Command : and yet the Foundation of the Enquiry is laid here.

" Is the Fad here delivered, well verified, and abfolutely afcertained ? It is a thing of tha^

importance to Phyficks, as to require the ftrideft Examination : and perhaps the whole of
Chemiftry depends upon this DoHrine cf Similitude ; where Simile Sim'ili gaudet may pa fs for

an jixicm, deduced from numerous Experiments ; and fo well verified, as pollibly to deferve

a place in the Pljilofoptjia Secundj, ov fixlh Part of the Author's Instauration. Sir ifaa c AVw-
tJt's who\e SyJIem of Fhjr/icks itAs ttgoa ih^ Ptinci^le of jiltraiJhn. See the AV.'« U£Oathft
Article GL^'iu



3» Bathing.
/» Salt- Water." 2. 'lisfaiJ, That fall IValcr w'lW diflblve Sail fooner than freHi. The

Caufe may be -, that the Salt in the Water, by Similitude of Subftance at-

trafts the Salt new put in ; whereby it diftufcs in the Liquor more fpeedily.

This is a noble Experiment, if true ; for it fliews a Means of making more
quick and eafy Infufions : and is likewife, a good Inflame of AuraBion, by

Similitude of Subftance. Try it with Sugar put into Water formerly fugared,

and in other Water unfugarcd".

AttrdHm in 3. Put aLump of Sugar to Wine, part above, and part under the Surface ;

Sugar and ^^^ [j^g Sugar above the Wine will foften and diiTolve fooner than that with-
^""'

in it ''
: the Wine entering the under part of the Sugar, byfimple Infufion,

or fpreading ; whilft the upper part is likewife affefted by SuSiion '. For all

fpongy Bodies expel Air, and attraft Liquor, if it be contiguous : as we fee

in a Sponge, with one part dipt in Water. 'Tis worth enquiring, how to

make more accurate Infufions by help of Attra*ftion \ See the Articles

Electricity, Magnetism, and Sympathy.

B.

BATHING.
rhe vfe of jT"^ I S ftrange that the Ufe of Bathing is dropc : with the Remans and
Bathing and j^ jf^g Grecians it was as ufual as eating or fleeping -, fo 'tis among the
Anomnng.

y}^^/-^ ^^ jj-^j^ j^y ^ whilft, with us, it remains but as a part of Medicine. /
gtiefs, the Ufe of it among the Romans was found hurtful ; as, making the

Body foft, and eafy to wafte. For the Turks 'tis more proper, bccaufe their

drinking Water, and feeding upon Rice, and other Food of little Nourifh-

ment,

" Tlio an Experiment may be ever fo eafily made, yet, thro' a flrange Indolence, the Ge-
nerality had rather believe or disbelieve it, upon hearing, than rife and try it. And till this in-

dolent Temper be conquered, no vponder if Experimental Philofophj languifh ; and oui'

common Difcourfes, and Books, continue full of naufeous Repetitions of Fafts, handed down
from Age to Age unverified. Let this Experiment therefore be ined wi'h care, by adding only

a fmall Proportion of Salt or Sugar to the Water at firft ; for every one knows, that wlien a

Liquor is fully faturated with a Subftance ; it will dfTolve no more of that Subftance, tho it may
of another. There are fome Experiment* to thispurpofe in the Phllofophical Tranfailions and
Fre?ich Memoirs,

f This Experiment is eafily tried.

s What was formerly attributed to Su£l!on, is now, in great meafure, found owing to

Impulfe, or the Preffiire of the Air : and for that kind of Sudion which happens in (lender

Glafs Tubes plunged in Water, as well ia Vacuo as in the open Air, 'tis now called by the Name
of jittranion ; with little diff"erence as to the Phs.nomenon, or its Caufe.

' What does the Author mean by making more accurate Infufions by the help of Attraftion ?

Perhaps he had a View to that Way which the Chemifts call per DeUy/mm ; where a Salt, or

other Body, attrafts the Moifture of the Air, and runs into a Liquor with it. And this, in

many cafes, is a better Method than that by diflblving the Body in common Water. Thus
Sugar, Salt of Tartar, ct'c will relent and run by the moifture of the An-, or by being fufpen-

ded over Water, crc. by which they imbibe the lighter and more fubiile Particles of the Fluid:

and if the brisk and fprightly Mineral Waters contain any material, liquid Spirit ; whereto

their Virtue is owing ; were not this a proper Expedient or Enclieirells for catching and de-

taining it, in a neutral Subftance, as it naturally flies ofF at the Spring-head, or from the

containing Veffel ?
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rnent, makes their Bodies fo folid and hard, that Bathing cannot well foften

them too much. Befides, the Turks are great Sitters, and feldom walk -,

whence they Isveat k-fs, and need bathing more : yet. Bathing, and efpeci.il-

ly Anointing, may be fo ufed as greatly to promote Health, and long Life».

See the Article Sweat.

BIRTH.
The Births of living Creatures may be accelerated in two refpedls : the Tise Means of

one, if the Embryo ripen and come to perfeftion fooner -, the other, [f accelerating

there be fome CAUSts of Kxpulfion from the Mother's Body : the former is^"''"'*

good, and argues Strength , but the latter bad, and proceeds by Accident,

or Diforder. Whence the antient Obfervation is true, that a Child bom in

the feveiuh Month cornmcnh does well ; but born in the eighth Month generally

dies. For where there is fo great an Anticipation of the ordinary Time, this

feems owing to the ftrength ot the Child ; but when the Anticipation is lefs,

to fome Indifpofition of the Mother ^

BLACK-MOORS.
The heat of the Sun may make Men black in fome Countries •, as in The Colour of

JEibiopia, Guir.ea, &c. Fire has not the fame Effeft ; as we fee in Clap- ^^^^^ *"^

Men, who are continually about the Fire. Perhaps, Fire licks up and ex- J^^"^
hales the Spirits and Blood of the Body ; whence it always makes Men look

pale and fallow ; whilft the Sun, which is a gentle Heat, only draws the

Blood to the outward Parts -, and rather concocts than drinks it up : whence

all JEthiops are flefhy, plump, and large lipped : which fhews Moifture

retained, and not exhaled. We fee alio, that the Negroes are bred in

Countries abounding with Water, by means of Rivers, or otherwifc : for

Meroe, theMetropoVis of Ethiopia., flood upon a great Lake ; &nd Congo^

where the Negroes are, is full of Rivers ; the Confines of the River Niger^

where Negroes alfo abound, are well watered i and the Region of Cape

Verde is pcftilent, thro' Moifture : but the Countries of the Abyjfenes, Bar-

bary, and Peru, where the Natives are tawny, olive-coloured, and pale,

prove generally more fandy and dry. And the Ethiopians, perhaps, are

ianguine and ruddy, if their black Skins would fuffer it to be feen ^

BLOOD.

^ Some Aiterapts have of late been made to revive the ancient Praftice of Bathing, iho

rather the cold than the warm and temperate kind. See Sir John FUyer, and Dr. Baynard on
theSubjeft. There can be little queftion made of the Ufefulnefs of both kinds, when proper-

ly employ'd : but the Rules for applying them are not well deduced, and eftablifhed.

Dr. Hoffman has fet an Example for regulating the ufe of warm Bathing : fee his Pieces upon
Mineral Waters. But tor the Subject of jJnointmg, it feems in a manner negle£led ; tho ca-

pable of great Improvement : as may, in fome meafure, appear by the Author's Hijlory of

Life and Vea:h.
' This Paragraph may ferve to direft the ErKjiiiry into the proper Methods of haftentng

Deliver)',

" This Ihort Colleftion of Obfervations contains the Foundations of a ncble Enquiry ; ilie

Caufe of Blacknefs in the Moors : and leads direflly up to the Difcovery, tliat this Elacknels

is f«a:ed in the Reticulum Muiofum. See M.i'pighi, Ruyjli, and the modern Ar.atornijls.
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BLOOD.

The Blood of «Tis ftrange, that the Blood of all Birds, Beafts, and Fidies, fliould be of

tufk""^''^'^
^ red Colour ; and only the Blood of the CutUe black, as Ink. One would
think, this proceeded from the high ConcoSl'ion of the Blcod ; for, we fee, in

the common Black-puddings, that boiling turns the Blood of them black :

and the Cuttle-Fiih is accounted fine eating ''.

BONES ami TEETH.
Mtmoirs for I. To reftore the Teeth in old Age were a capital Work. There are
'*« ^«?'"'"> "/five kinds of hard Subftances in animal Bodies -, viz. (i.) Skull, (2.) Teeth,

l'rS.f^30 Bones, (4.) Horns, and, (5.) Nails. The greateft Quantity of

hard Subftance, is feated towards the Head ; for there are the Skull, the

Teeth, the maxillary Bones, the OJfa Petrofa, and the Horns ; fo that the

Strudure of animal Bodies, is like that of a Houfe ; where the Walls, and

other parts, have their Columns and Rafters ; but the Roof is of Tile,

Obfervations. Lead, or Stone. Birds have three other hard Subftances ; viz. (i.) the Bill,

, A
^^ like matter with the Teeth, for no Birds have Teeth. (2.) The Shell of

Matter7slle!i-^^^ Egg. And, (3.) Quills : their Spurs being but as a Nail. No living

tifuily fupplied Creazares that have hard Shells; as Oifters, Cockles, Mufcles, the Tor-
to the Head, toife, tfc. have Bones within them, only fmall Griftles^

(2.) 2. Bones, after full Growth, continue at a ftay ; fo does the Skull : but
That Bones, at Horns, in fome Creatures, are caft and renewed. The 'Teelb ftand at a

^/"^
t'wafle

' ^^^' ^^'^^P'^
^^^^'^^ wearing : Nails grow continually •, and Bills and Beaks will

overgrow, and fometimes be caft -, as in Eagles and Par rots.

(} ) 3. Moft hard Subftances go to the Extremities of the Body ; as the Skull,
That tony Homs, Teeth, Nails, and Beaks : only the Bones are more inward, and

*^^'"'''^^"^''J'*' clad with Flefh. The Entrails are all without Bones, except that a Bone is

the Extremi- fometimes found in the Heart of a Stag -, and, perhaps, fome other

ties. Creatures ^

(4.) 4 The Skull contains the Brain, as a kind of Marrow. The Back-hone
The Content! holds a kind of Marrow, having an Affinity with the Brain ; and the other
ef the Bones,

g^j^gg i^q]j another kind. The Ja'-^-hones have no Marrow feparated, but a

little pulpy Matter difFufed in them. The Teeth, likewife, are /aid to have
a kind of dipfufed Marrow, which caufcs the Senfe and P.iin of the Part •, but
'tis rather a Nerve: for Marrow has no more Senfe than Blood ^. Horn is

alike throughout, and fo are the Nails.

{<)) 5. None of ihe hird Subftances have Senfe *" but the Teeth ; and thefe have
TheTeeth have ^^^[-Q not Only of Pain but of Cold '. The Teeth, in Men, are of three
""^"'""-

kinds -,

^ Is the black Juice of the Cuttle-Fifli, the proper Blood of the Creature ? Confult the

Katuralifts.

' We have here a little Model of a Natural Enquiry, conduced in the regular Way, fo as

to exhibit a fliort View, and Example, of the induiflive Method laid down in the Novum Organum.
f ConfuU the Naturalifts

-,
or, rather, Nature herfelf.

* * Tis efteemed a modern Difcovery, that the M.irrow and Bones liavc no Senfation.

^ Viz, By means of the Nerves that line their Cavities.
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kinds-, viz. (i.) Sharp, as the Fore-teeth ; (2.) Broad, as the Back-teeth -, («)

which we call Cinders •, and, (3.) Pointed, or canine; which are between ^**
^f'^t,'"

both. But fome have had their Tecch undivided ; and confiding ofone whole
;t,„^,_

Bone, with a little Mark in the place of the Divifion -, as Pyrhus had.

6. Some Creatures have over-long, out growing Teeth, call'd Fangs, (70

or Tufks; as Boars, Pikes, Salmons, and Dogs. Some Creatures have^^^'^j'"^'"'"

Teeth againft Teeth ; as Men, and Horfes : and fome have Teeth, efpecially ,„^ ritth.

their Marter-teeth, indented one within another, like Saws ; as Lions, and

DOC'S. Some Fifhes have divers Rows of Teeth in the Roofs of their

Mouths; as Pikes, Salmons, Trouts, ijjc. and many more in fait Waters.

Vipers, and other Serpents, have venomous Teeth ; which are fometimes

miftaken for their Sting ^

7. No horned Bcaft has upper Teeth '

; and no Beaft that has Teeth above (8.)

wants them below : but tho the hard Matter be of theiame kind, it is no ^" „^'"'""*

confequence, that becaufe this bony Matter does not go into upper Teeth, f'^.,^^/^"^"'

it muft needs go into Horns ; nor, vice verfa : for Does, that want Horns,

have no upper Teeth m.

8. Horfes, at three Years old, have a Tooth, which they call the Coh's (9)

Tooth ; and, at four Years old, there comes the Mark Tooth ; which has a ^.'/^^^^^,/*

Hole big enough to receive a Pea : and this Tooth wears fhorter and

ftiorter every Year ; till, at eight Years old, the Tooth is fmooth, and the

Hole worn out •, and then, they fay, the Mark is out of the Horfe's Mouth n. ('°j).

9. The Teeth, in Man, firft breed at a year and half from the Birth
-, ^„^ ^^^^

'"*

they are afterwards caft, and new ones come about feven "
: but many h3.ve gro-wingoftht

Hind-teeth grow at twenty, and fome at thirty or forty Years old. ^lare. Teeth.

the manner of their coming ^ They fay of the old Countefs of Defmomi^

who lived to feven Score, that fhe bred her Teeth twice or thrice ; cafling

her old ones, and others coming in their place. . .

10. The Teeth are much damaged by Sweet meats ''i painting with Mer- j^„^ the Teeth

cury ; by things over-hot, or over-cold; and by Rheums. And the are damaged,

Tooth-ach is one of the flrarpeft of Pains.

11. The following Particulars (hould be confidered -, viz. (i.) The (12.)

Means of preferving the Teeth. (2.) The Ways of keeping of them White. P".''."^"'"'' ^»-.

,, /,,
° ^ ' ^ ' i ^

/. \ 'i-i ciu.ne; about
Vol. III. G (3.) 1 he J^^ -feeth.

'' It has been difcovcred, that the Teeth in Vipers, is not the feat of the Venom ; but a

pai-.icular Bag, thit lies underneath tlie Tooth, in the Gum. See Dr. Mead's FJfays on Poifons.

' This muft, 1 fuppofe, be meant of Fore-teeth only ; for, even Calvet, have upper

Hind-'eeih.

" V'z- Fore-teeth.

» See Mr. Chamhen'i Diftionary, under the Article Horfe.

" Do Children always caft their Teeth ' and, do the Teeth ofien grow even and regular,

after once (bedding ?

P It feems to be ufiially attended with fome degree of Pain, Swelling, and Inflammation of

the Gum : whilft the Tooth, being large and broad, makes iis way flowly ; fo as lo be fe-

veral Months, or perhaps Years, in cutting, and coming to a level with thofe in tlie fame

Jaw.
1 This is denied by fome with regard to Sugar ; tho ihev allow it true of unwafiei Rjijini.

Sugar is extremely penetrating in fome cafes •, but how iftands the Faft, in refpeft of the

Tcelh ;
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(3.) The Ways of drawing of them with leaft Pain. (4.) The Cure of the

-^Tooth-ach. (5.) The Ways of fixing in artificial Teeth. (6.) And laftly,

The Ways of reftoring Teeth in Old Age.

(13.) 12. The Inftanccs that render the laft Attempt probable, are, (i.) The
ThattheTeethhte coming of the Teeth in fome Perfons 1 (2.) The renewal of the
w*jy;^% ^« Beaks in Birds, and Horns in Beads. Let trial therefore be made, tvhe-

^y
#r« tn Q ^1^^^ Honis 7nay be procured in Beafls that are not horned ; and how ' ?

"
'

And whether the Head of a Deer, that by Age is more /pitted, may be
brought again to be more branched. For thefe Experiments, and the

like, will fhew, whether the Growth of fuch hard Matter can be pro-

voked by Art ? It (hould alfo be tried, whether Birds might not be
made to have greater or longer Bills, or greater and longer Talons ; by do-
ing fomething to them when young ? And, whether Children may nothave
fome Wafh, or the likf , to make their Teeth grow better and ftronger ?

Coral is ufed as a help to the Teeth of Children '.

BUBBLES.
o/ Bubbles, Bubbles are Air within, and a fine Skin of iVater without : where it feems

'^'^^^'^^'^^^"^'fomewhat ftrange, that the Air fhould rife fofwiftly, while it is in the body

tity of Li- of the Water ; and when it comes to the top, be ftaid by fo weak a Cover,

quors. But the fwift afcent of the Air, while under Water, is owing to a Motion of

PercuJ/ion from the Water ; whilft itfelf defcending, drives up the Air ;

and not to a Motion of Levity in the Air. In this common Experiment of

producing Bubbles in Water ; the Sphericity and Flnclofure of the Bubble

proceeds from the Appetite of refifling Separation, which Fluids have •, tho in

a lefs degree than Solids. This is alfo manifeft in the little Looking glaiTes,

which Children make with Rufhes and Spittle -, and in the Caftlcs of Bubbles,

which they make by blowing into foapy Water '. We fee it alfo in the

Drippings of Spouts -, which, if there be Water enough to fohow, will

draw themfelves into afmall thread, rather than difcontinue ; but if there be

no other way left, they call themfelves into Rounds ; which is the Figure that

favesthe Body moll from Difcontinuance : Whence alfo proceeds the Round-
nefs of Bubbles, as well with regard to the Skin of Water, as the Air with-

in ; fince the Airlikewife, to avoid Difcontinuance, throws itftlf into a round

Figure.

' In order to ihis, let a previous Enquiry be mnde into the Nature of that the Chirurgeons

call a Callus ; which feems to proceed from a fluid Subftance, ouzing thro' the Pores of a
Bone, and concreting extremely hard upon ihe broken P.irt ; Co as to become a Cement, and

add to the bony Maiter. whereof the Pjtt before confifted. This might eafi!y be transferred,

and praftifed upon the Skulls of hornlefs Animals; to try, if an artificial kind of Horns could

not be thus procured. But I am fenfible the propofing of fuch Experiments looks ridiculous

10 many; who, however, are willing to admit ihem, wlun fu'ly verified.

' This Enquiry has, by no means, been duly profecuted. Phyficians and Chirurgeons feem

to think it below their notice ; and moft Phi olophers are otherwife engaged. Tho, perhaps,

they might deferve as well of Mankind, by diicovering pariicular Methods of making Life

more eafy, as by ranging the wider Fields of Science,

' The Author has (everal t mes apologized for, and fllewn the Necedity of, cbfer.

ving the meanetl and commoned Experiments, in order to a U'tjlory cf Nature and

Art.
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Figure. And, for the fiull Stop of the Air, before the Bubble burfts ; it

fhews, that Air, of itfdf, has no great Appetite of afcending ".

BURIALS.
1. Bi'.riahln Earth, ferve for the Prefervai'icn, Co>:denfatio>u znd Indura- ^f^"H'H ^*-

tioji of Bodies. If Condenfatioiiy or Ir.duratkn, be intended ; the Bodies may "' '" ^"'' '

be buried fo as for the Earth to touch them ; as m making artifici.il Porcel-

lane % ^c. And the like may be done for Conjervaiion, if the Bodies arc

hard and folid ; as Clay, Wootl, &c. But if the Defign be the Pre/erva'

tic» of fofc and tender Bodies ; we muft either put them in Cafes, fo that

they may not touch the Earth, or elfe vault the Earth, fo that it may hang

over them ; for if the Earth touch them, it will do more hurt by ixs pu-

trefying Moid ure, than good by its virtual Cold-, unlefs the Earth be very

dry and fandy.

2. An Orange, zLemmon, and &n Jpple, wrapt in a Linen Cloth, being ^xperimcnti

buried for a Fortnight, four Foot deep in the Earth of a moid Place, and"" ^'''*"' ^t

in a rainy Seafon, came out no wivs mouldy or rotten -, but a little harder

than they were, and otherwifc frefh in their Colour ; tho their Juice was

fomewhat flatted. But, by being buried for a Fortnight longer, they be-

came putrefied.

3. A Bottle of Beer, and another of lV~iKe, buried in like manner, be- onLijiurti

came more lively, better tailed, and clearer. A Bottle of Vbygar, fo bu-

ried, came out more lively, more cxloriferous, and fmclling almoft like a

Violet. And, after a Month, all the three came out as frelh and lively, if

not better than at firft.

4. It might be a profitable Experiment, to preferve Oranges^ Lemmons, Heja'ftes tv

and Pomegranatei, till Summer; for their Price would then be greater. *'" ""'^'''^

This might be done by putting them in a Pot, or VeiTcl, well covered, that^
'^"j^J""^

the moirture of the F^^rth come not at them : or elfe by putting them in a

Confcrvatory of Snow •. And, in general, whoever would make Experi-

ments vsitb Ccid, fliould be provided of a Ccnjeri-aiory of SiWJU ; a large Vaults

at leaft twenty Foot under Ground ; and a deep JFell ».

5. nere is a Traditior, that Pearls, Corah, and T'urcois-Jiones, which have Experiments

loft their Colour, may have it recovered, by burying them in the Earth ;
"/^•"yng/''*-'

which is a thing of great Profit, :/ true : but upon trial of fix Weeks, there """[ siones.it

followed no EifcdT. It were proper to try it in a deep Well, or in a Con-
^^/y^,^

G z fcrvarory

" This Subject has been re-conflJered by Mr. Boyle, Sir ifaac Kewfon, and many more ; iho,

perhaps, without b in^ carried much farther than it is here by the Author.
' Do ther aflually bury iheir Earth in China, for making their Porcellane ? or, Is there any

Necefli:» f.r burying it ! Waald not the bare Trit!4rMhn, and IVafiin^ of a proper ttrreftnal

Matter fuffice ?

" But the Fruit muft not be fuffered to freeze : for that would (poil them, without a parti-

cular Reme.iy, as by thawing them in cold Water.
'.

* See the Author's Ne-u AiUniis, and Mr. Bjj/e's Hijlor-j of Cold,

y It is a fervicejb'e and juft Obfervation, that Experiments which fail of the End propofei
io making them, are no lefs infimcTivt than thofc that fuccetd.
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fervatory of Snow, where the Cold may be more conftringent ; fo as to

make the Bodies more compaft, and refplcndent ^

c.

CANTHARIDES.
whence Can-

^^-^«^^'^'"'^^''> ^^^ bred from a Worm, or Caterpillar, peculiar to certain

tharidee i«- V^J Fru it-trees -,
as the Fig, the Pine, and the wild Briar -, which bear fweet

come ccrroji've. Fruit, having a kind of fecret Pungency, or biting Sharpnefs : for the Fig-

tree abounds svith a fweet and corrofive Milk ; the Pine-apple has a Kernel

that is pungent and abfl;erfive ; and the Fruit of the Briar being eaten, is/aid

to make Children fcabby >. No wonder, therefore, if Cantharides have a

corrofive ^/alily ; for all other Infedts are bred from a duller Matter. The
Body of the C^w/Z.'a^a is bright coloured j and, /ifr/Ait/j, the delicate coloured

Dragon-fly may have fome corrofive Quality K

CATERPILLARS.
7*« hreedint

Caterpillars are one of the commoneft Worms, that feed on Dew and

tfCiwpWixs. Leaves : we fee infinite Numbers of them bred and nourifhed upon Trees
and Hedges; whereby the Leaves, are in great meafure, confumed. They
breed chiefly in the Spring -, becaufe then there is both Dew and Leaf: and
commonly when theEaft-winds have blown much ; on account of theDry-

nefs of that Wind. For to all Vivification upon PutrcfaSlion, 'tis requifue the

Matter be not too moifl: : and therefore they have Cobwebs about them ;

which is a Sign of a Jlimy Dryr.cfs, Green Caterpillars breed in the in-

ward Parts of unblown Rofes, where the Dew (licks : but the largeft Cater-

pillars, and the greatefl: Numbers, breed upon Cabbages ; which have a

fat Leaf, that is apt to putrefy. The Caterpillar, towards the end of Sum-
mer, turns to a Buiterfl-^ ; or, perhaps, fome other Fly. There is a Cater-

pillar that has a Fur or Down upon it, and feems to refemble the Silk-

worm c. See the Articles Generation and Insects. C A-

* This Enquiry of Burials feems to have been much neglefted
; particularly deep Burials,

which might be properly recommended to Miners ; and profecuted in Fermentations, Putre-

faBions, Digeflions, and certain other themical Oper.Aiions. The Advantages of Vaults, in

«omparifon of Cellars, are reckoned very confiderable, with regard to fermented Liquors :

What therefore would be the Confequence of having deeper Vaults ? The Air of different

Places on the Surface of the Earth, produces different Effefts in certain Cafes ; as in Brewing,

Dying, vc. How, therefore, would tne fame Operations be affefted, or altered, in different

Mines, abounding with different Ffjinvia, befides Air of different Denfities ?

"The Faft is, perhaps, not verified. And allowing thai Scabbinefs enfued upon eating of Black-

berries; let it be enquired, whether this proceed from eating the Fruit? or, from the little I nfefts

that ufualy fwarm upon the Berries ? and may poflibly flick to the Skin of (uch as handle them.
•> How far the Food of a Creature may remain unaltered, or pafs unchanged into the Body

of the Creature, is not hitherto afcertained. The Enquiry is noble, and ufeful : but who-

ever would fucceed in it, mud, perhaps, have more than a bare mathematical and mechanical

Knowledge; at leaft, he fhould alfo take into confideration, xhe Doflrir:e cf Menf.ruums, or

Solvents : for Liquors, capable of difTolving and tranfmuting fome things more than

Others, appear to abound in all animal Bodies.

' The Natural H'lfiory of the Caterpillar, may have been well profecuted, as to the Changes

and different Ptsengmena of the Creature 5 from the Egg^ or AurtUa to its perfeft State : but

its
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CATHARTICKS.
1. li\\zOj)era!ion oi Purgatives, and the Cjk/c'j thereof, have been thought r>Ei« Founda-

agreat Secret V and, according to the flothful manner of Men, rcferr'd loiion of thtEn-

a hidden Property, a fpecifick Virtue, and the like Shifts oi Ignorance. '?""'> """''•"

The C.tiifcs of purging are feveral -, all plain, and well fupported by ^^-
opera'wn of

perience*. T\\& firjl is, that whatever cannot be overcome and digelled, Purgatives,

the Stomach either throws up by Vomit, or tranfmlts to the Inteftines -, and

by this Motion of Expulfion in the Stomach and Guts, other parts of the Th'fi''fl Cauft

Body are moved to expel by confent ; for nothing is more frequent th-i" j- 'a'^u'T'^,
"

Motion of Confcnl in the human Body *. This Surcharge of the Stomach is

caufed, either by the i^^a/.'.')i of the Medicine -, or by its i^/a«/;/v. The ^la-
lities are three ; viz. (i.) Extreme Bittcniefs ; as in Aloes, Coloquintida, tiPf.

("ij Loathfomnefs, and a horrible Taftc ; as in Agaric, black Hellebore, ^c.

And, {3.) A fecret Malig/iify, that often does not appear much in Tafte ;

as in Scammony, Mechoacan, Antimony, isfc. And obferve, if any

purging Medicine hath neither of the two firft manifeft Qualities, it is to be

iufpefted a kind of Poifon ; as working either by Corrofion, or by a fecret

Malignity, and Enmity to Nature : whence fuch Medicines are warily to be

prepared, and prefcribed. Tlie Quantity of what is taken down, alfo caufes

Purging ; as a great Qiiantity of new Milk from the Cow ; and a great Quan-

tity of Meat : for Surfeits often turn to Purgings, both upwards and down-
wards. Hence Purges generally operate two or three Hours after they are

in the Stomach ; which firft makes trial, whether it can concoft them.

And the like happens after Surfeits; or Milk taken in too great plenty. (2.)

2. A /"fw.'iV Caufe is Vellication of the Orifices of the Parts, efpccially of ^«^''""<"»'

the Mefenteriac Veins. Thus Salt, or any fuch thing, that is fharp and

biting, applied to the yinus, provokes the Part to expel ; as the Smell of

Mul\ard provokes Sneezing j and any fharp thing to the Eyes, provokes

Tears. So that all Catharticks have a kind of twitching and biting •, befides

the griping which proceeds from Wind. And if this Vellication be in a

violent degree, it proves little other than Corrcficn, or Pcifcn ; as fome-

times happens in AiUimony ; efpecially if it be given to Bodies not replete

with Humours: for, where Humours abound, thefe guard and defend

the Parts. (3.)

3. T\\t third Ca.u(t\s Attraclion : ^or J urging Medicines have a diren Force •^'^raaiga,

of Attra5iion, like drawing Plaifters in Chirurgery. And Betony, flernuta-

tory Powders, and the like, put up the Nofe, draw Phlegm and Water
from the Head : and fo Apophlegmatifms, and Gargarifms, draw the Rheum
down by the Palate. And by this Virtue, fome Purgatives may attraft one

Humour,

us fhilefophical Hi/lory, with regard to ihe Interpretation of Nature, and human Ufes has not,

perhaps, been greatly regarded. There are, however, fonne curious Papers relating to this

SuDjea, in the Phibfophhal Tranfarticns and French Memoin. See alfo Rtiedi of the Ctnt-

ration of InfeCli.

* Afuf we might add, rather verified, than ccmradiiled, by later O'ofervation.

• For the Diffctences of Motions, See the Novum Organum, Part II. Seil. U.
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Humour, and fome anocher, according to the received Opinion ; as Rhubarb
purges Choler ; Sena, Melancholy ; Agaric, Phlegm, ^c. yet more or

lefs, rhey draw promifcuoufly °. Note alfo, that befides a Sympathy between

the Purgative and the Humour, fome Medicines may draw one Humour
more than another ; becaufe fome Medicines work quicker than others :

thofe that draw quick, draw only the light and fluid Humours ; vvhilll thofe

that draw flow, work upon the more tough and vifcous. Men muft there-

fore beware how they take Rhubarb, and the like Medicines alone, familiar-

ly ; for fuch things carry off" only the lightefl: part of the Humours, and

leave the remaining Mafs more obftinate^

4. The fourth Caufe is Flatulency ; for Wind in motion moves to Expul-

fion : and, in effect, all Purgatives have a raw Spirit, or lUind ; which is

the principal Caufe of Tortion, and Griping, in the Stomach and Belly. And
therefore moft Catharticks lofe their Virtue by boiling ; and, for that reafon,

are given chiefly in Infujion, Juice, or Pozvder ^

5. The fifth Caufe is Compreflion -, as when Water is fqueezed out of a

Spunge. Thus the catching ot Cold caufts a Loofenefs, by contrading

the Skin and external Parts. Cold, likewife, caufes Rheums and Defluxions

from the Head : and fome aftring^ nt Plaiflers fqueeze out purulent Matter.

This kind of Operation is not found in many Medicines. Myrobalanes have

it ; and, perhaps. Peach-bark : for this Virtue requires Ajin^wn, but fuch

as is not grateful to the Body ; pleafmg Ajlrictwn rather keeping in, than ex-

pelling th? Humours : and therefore fuch an ungratejtd Ajlrittwn is found

in the things of an harfhTafle.

6. The jixth Caufe is Lubrication and Relaxation ; as appears in emollient

Medicines: for example. Milk, Honey, Mallows, Pellitory of the Wall, ^c.

There is alfo a fecret Virtue of Relaxation in Cold : for the Heat of the Body
binds the Parts and Humours together, which Cold relaxes : as we fee in

Urine, Blood, and the like ; which, when cold, break and diflblve \ And by

this kind of Relaxation, Fear loofens the Belly •, becaufe the Heat retiring

towards the Heart , the Inteftines, and other Parts, are confequently re-

laxed. In the fame manner Fear caufes trembling of the Nerves. And-of

this kind of Purgatives are fome Preparatiojisof Mercury.

(J.) 7. The fevenlh Czui'ii of Puiging IS Jb/lcrfion, or Sco^jnng, and Attenuation

jibfterji.in and Q^ the more vifcous Humours -, rendering them more fluid, and cutting be-

jittenuaiion, tween

= Partly ihro* a want of Aiteniion, aad partly thro' a fondnefs for Simplicity, and the Hu-

mour of .iccounting for Things upon fome one finglc Principle, this ufetul Doftrine of The

Ancients is in danger of being laid afide by the Moderns. But the Diftinftion here made by

the Auihor, may reconcile all Parlies, if ihey would but attend to Nature; and not indulge

any particular Vaniu in philofophizing. See «he Mtdicinal Works of Dr. Fnd. Hoffinan.

f Perhaps this Dedntflicn is ainioft fitted for an ^xan^.

E Both Apothecaries and Piiyficians may recei\e confiderable Information from this bcgrn-

ninc of an Enquiry in iheir own Way; and how much more, if it were duly profccuied. ex-

tended, and transferred from Purgatives to Alteratives, Cardiacs, Cefhalics, Stomachics, 5tc >

See the /irticle Infusions,
h Here fecms to be an excellent Foundation laid, for that highly ufeful and important Enquiry

into the FfeCis of Cold and Heat on the Body, with regard to Health and Sicknefs ; tho almoft

overlooked by Phyjiciiins.

(O
Lubrication

and Relaxa-

tion.
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t^een tbein and the Parts ; as in the n-.lrian IFaten ; which A-afh Linen eafily.

But this cutting muft be efFecfted by Sharpnefe, without Aftridion -, as \nSall,

jrorp:-u;ocd, Oxsmd, and the like.

8. There are Medicines that move by Stool, and not by Urine ; fome by The diferenct

Urine, and not by Stool. Thofe that purge by Srool, are fuch as enrer teiwixt Pur.

little into the Mefenteriac Veins ; but either at firft are indlgeftible by the^^f"-". """^

Stomach, and defcend immediitely to the Guts; or elfe are afterwards re-
^"'"*'

jected by the Mefenteriac Veins, and fo again turn downwards to the Guts:
and of thele two kinds moft Purgatives arc. But thofe that operate by Urine,

are fuch as are w-dl digefted by the Stomach ; and well received alfo by the

Mefenteriac Veins, whence they reach as far as the Kidneys : and thcfe Me-
dicines being opening and penetrating, promote the Office of the Liver,

in driving down the Serum of the Blood to the Kidneys ' . For Diureticks

do not work by Rcjc.^ion and ludigcjiion, as Soluthes do.

9. There are feveral Medicines, which taken in a greater quantity, move '^^" */>» fi>»>e

by Stool -, and in a fmaller by Urine : £5 vice vera. Of the former fort \s^''^'""' "'"^

Rhubarb. The Caufc feems to be, that the Stomach in a fmall quantity ^^^,^^'^'/^^^

digeds and overcomes Rhubarb ; as being neither flatulent nor loathfome ; in a larger or

and fo fends it into the Mefenteriac Veins -, whence, being opening, it i-)ro f»">iltr Dofe.

motes Urine : but in a greater quintity, the Stomach cannot overcome it -, and
-therefore it goes to the Inteflines. Pepper, by fome of the Ancients, is noted

to be of the other kind -, which taken in a fmall Dofe, moves Wind in the

Stomach and Guts, and fo expels by Stool'' ; but in a greater quantity dif^

fipates Wind : and itfelf getting into the Mefenteriac Veins, thuspafles tothe

Liver and Kidney ;. where, by heating and opening, it provokes Urine in

plenty '.

CEMENTS.
I. There is a Cf»jif«? compounded of Flower, the Whites of Eggs, and '''"i/^"' i""-

powdered Stone, that becomes hard as Marble ; wherewith the Pijana Mi-'^j"','^ "'

rabUis, near Cuma, is l;iid to have its Wails pjaifter'd. And 'tis found, that

the Powder of Load-flone and Flint, made into Pafte, by the addition of

Whites of Eggs and Gum-Dragon, will in a few Days acquire the Hardnefs of

a Stone "•.

2. Certain

' Has the livtr anj Share in the Separation of thetTrine?
'' Is Pepper ceriaioly fouod to be Purgative, in a iarge Dofe, and Diuretick in 3 faiait

one ?

' Perhaps when tliis ufeful Enquiry comes to be duly profecuted, and the method of Re-
ffftionand Verifica-.ion praftifed upon it, there may be found fome fmall inaccuracies in what is

here delivered ; but the Dodrine, in general, feems the bell that is extant , as following Nature
clofe, niihout giving into Opinion, Hypothelis, or the vanuy of any lemparary Prilolophy.

And if this Meiliod were lo be carefully purfued, by proper Perfons, for a few Years ; cou'd

any NIan cjutftion whedier cur prefent ftate of Phyfick wou'd not be improved ! But we feem
load as if we were not follicitous about the improvetiient of Medicine, or elfe defpaircJ

c{ it.

» Cements are ufeful Things in Art; and fraSIieal PhiUfophy. Mr. £:>;/# mentions a few :

but Operators geaetally keep ihcm as Secrets. Tliere is one n.ade of a kir.d of Sione.- harelv by

2, pulverizing.
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Cements and 2. Certain Cements have been found very foft under the Earth, yet har-

Sf^"'"'''"
, ,den in the Sun, to the degree of Marble : and there are ordinary Quarries

fnTh"Air. ''^ Somerfel/hirt\ which cut foft to any bignefs ; and in the Building prove

firm and hard "

Cbfervations

upon the

Chameleon.

CHAMELEON.
The Chameleon is a Creature about the fize of an ordinary Lizard :

hio Head unproportionably big, and his Eyes large. He moves his Head with-

out turning his Neck, (which is inflexible) as a Hog doth : his Back is

crooked •, his Skin fpotted with little Tumours, lefs eminent nearer the

Belly; his Tail llender and long: on each Foot he has five Toes-, three

on the out-fide, and two on the infide ; his Tongue is of a great length

in refped of his Body, and hollow at the end, which he will dart out to prey

upon Flies. He is of a Green Colour ; and a dusky Yellow, but brighter

and whiter, towards the Belly ; yet fpotted with Blue, White and Red.
IMiebelaid upon Green, the Green predominates ; if upon Yellow, the Yel-

low predominates -, but not fo, if he be laid upon Blue, Red, or White •, on-

ly the green Spots receive a more orient Luftre : laid upon Black, he look-

eth all Black, tho not without a mixture of Green. He feeds not wholly

upon Air-, tho that maybe his principal Suftenance : For fometimes he

catches Flies. Yet thole who have kept Chameleons a whole Year together,

cou'd never perceive them feed upon any thing, unlefs it were Air ; and ob-

ferved their Bellies fwell, after they had fwallowed down the Air, and clo-

fed their Jaws ; which they commonly open againft the Rays of the Sun <>.

CHARACTERS of MATTER.
The Apfeiiies, The differences of preffible and imprejfible ; fgiirahle and not figurahle \

Paftonsy and monlddl'/e and nolmouUable ; fciffibU and not fcijfible ; &c. are vulgar Nq-

'stTits^^'^'
"^ ^'°"^' 3PP'''^<i ^° "^'^^ common Inftruments and Ufes of Men ; but all them Ef-

fefts of fome of the following Caufes. ( i .) The fielding or not yielding of Bodies,

lb as to flirink into a fmaller fpace, or preferve their external Bulk, and not

fly back. (2.) The ftronger or weaker sAppetite in Bodies to Continuity.

(3.) The difpofition ofBodies to contraft, or not to contraft -, to extend,

or not extend. (4) The fmall or great quantity of pneumalical Spirit in

Bodies ^ (5.J The Nature of the /«c'^/w/^^itW 5/;n'/, whether Native, or on-

ly

pulverizing and mixing it with Water, that immediately Cements broken Glafs, and China
Ware with great Strength ; and fits them forUfe. So likewife a very large Bottle, broken into

feveral pieces, may thus be fet together again, and render'd ufeful, in two or three Minutes
;

as 1 have feen.

" With regard to this Subjeft, it were proper to enquire into the ancient Method of treating

Stone, fjr Amphiihe.itres, Obelisks, c/^. and if a kind of artificial Stone cou'd not be ufe-

fully introduced. See a late Pamphlet upon this Head. But let the fimplcft Methods be firft

followed. There is fomething extraordinary to be found in Gyfifiim.

° Query, Whether any Information can be had from the Hiftory of the Chameleon, for the

Condenfation of .^ir into Nutriment ? See the Article A i R.

P The Doftrine oi pneumatical Spirits feems at prcfent difcountenanced ; thro' an AfFeftion

of accounting for all Things, upon fimple, general, and mechanical Principles. But if Men
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ly common yfir. (6.) The Nature of the native Spirits in the Body, whether

adtive and eager, or dull and gentle. (7.) The emifTion or detention of the

Spirits in Bodies. (8.) The dilatation or contradion of the Spirits in Bodies,

while they are detained. (9.) The collocation of the Spirits in Bodies, whe-
ther equal or unequal ; and whether the Spirits be collided or diifufed.

(10.) The denfity or rarity of the tangible Pares, (ii.) The equality or

inequality of the tangible Parts. (12.) The digeftion or crudity of the

tangible Parts. (13.) The nature of the Matter, whether fulphureoui or

mercurial, watryoToily, dry and tcrrejlriai, ot moijl a.nd liquid : For the fulphu-

reous and mercurial Natures feem to be Radical, and Principal Natures '. (14.)

The placing of the tangible Parts, lengthwife or tranfverfe ; more inward, or

more outward, i^c. (15.) The porofity or clofenefs betwixt the tangible Parts,

and the fize of the Pores. (16.) The difpofition and pofition of the Pores '.

CLARIFICATION.
I. Many Liquors are at firft thick and turbid -, as Mujl, Wort, exprefs'd ^*' ^'"'/" "/

Juices of Fruits, Herb, &c. but fctde and clarify by Time. To fine them gj™''''"
-iquors.

ire in earned ; let thera ftriftly enquire, whether thefe Spirit! have not an aftual Eviftence

;

and do not really perform many Operations, and produce many Effects in Naiure It mud
be obferved that the word fneumatical does not fignify immattnal : 'tis (ufficient to make a

Thing pneumatical that it be as light as Air. And let due Enquiry be made, whether all pneu-

matical Spirits are not a Compofition of Air, intermixed with the fubtile parts of Bodies, under

the Form of a fine Effluvium > What is it in the Kernel of a Nut that exhales thro' the Shell,

and leaves the Kernel fhrunk and withered i What occafions llale E^gs to (hnnk from theic

Shell ? How do violently purging and poifonous Plants lofe their Virtue and EfFeft, and
become innocent, by long keeping ? What occafions Explofion in certain Chemical Operations

;

the fwelling of Nitre in Diftillation, cj-c ? Let thele Enquiries be purfucd ; and the Eye of the

Undetftanding be kept ever fixed upon Nature.

^ Whence the Auihor intended particular Enquiries into them.
' What Author has duly fearched out the particular Chara^ers and Pajpons of Matter ? 'Tis

a moft extenfive part of Phjficks, that remains to be derived from a clofe infpeQion of Na-
rural Bodies ; their d fFerent Forms, Tendincies, Endeavours, Relations, ^ffeilions. Sec. For

ihefe are not hypothetical Things ; nor to be idly refolved into y^itracliin, and S-^mpathy^

mechanual Structure, and partial Notions of Philofophy : but to be invertigated, regifter'd,

and tabled. Chermfiry has done fomething towards it j but theEnqu ry (lops (hort, and the Par-

ticulars have not been jullly coUefted, marfhalled, and drawn into Tables for Ufe. The Lord

'Bacon feems to ha\e directed his Natural Enquiries piincipally this way ; but who has follow'd him J

Some Attempt (bould, at leaft, be made ; and the general Properties of Matter be carefully di-

ffioiuifhed from the particular. Are there not eight general properties of Matter, common to

all the Bodies in the Univerfe ; viz.. (l.) Extenflon
; (2.) Impenetrability; (j.) Gravity ;

C^) Figurability •, (v) Divifibility ; («.) Motion: (7) Relt ; and (8) Communication of
Motion r To thefe perhaps may be added

; (9.) Solidity ; and (10 ) F.iajlicity -,
as ail F'uidj

are pofljbly Solid and Etaftick in their minuteli Panicles. Thefe general Properties of Matter

feem to have come under mathematical, rather than phyfical Confideraiion. But the

particular Properties of Bodies are not to be found by Reafonini, Mathematids, and the gere-

rtl La-jvs of Motion ; but barelv by diliaent Experiment and Obfervation : fuch as the Attrac-

tion betwixt Light and Bodies, Water and Salts, Metals and Menfimiims, Gold and 'Shiickfilver,

v^.j«a «f^ia and Gold, Spirit cf Wine and Ro/nj, Sulphur and Oils, Slc. 'Tis a careful Col-

le^ion, and Arrangemen-, of thefe particular Lau;s of Bodie?, that muft let us into the fecret

Operaiions of Kaiure, and enable us to produce extraordinary EfFeft;.

V o L. III. H Toon
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foon is a Capital Work ; and a Spur to Nature, that makes her mend her

pace : befides, it is of confiderable Ufe in making Drinks fpeedily potable,

and Jerviceable ; but to difcover the means of accelerating the Operation^ we
mull previoudy know the Caufis of Clarification.

Three Caufes 2. The firft Caufe is, the feparation of the grcjfcr Parts of the Liquor from.
»f c an ca-

ij^g jiijgj-^ Xhe lecoipd, the equal dijlribution of the Spirits of the Liquor among

the tangible Parts : -Ji'hicb alivays renders Bodies clear and untroubled. And the

third is the refining of the Spirit itfelf ; which thereby gives the Liquor more

Splendor and Luflre.
^'^- ('.'^

3, (i.) Separation is effected by weight, as in the ordinary fettling of Li-
eparation.

qy^^j . ^y Heat, iVIotion, Precipitation, Sublimation, Adhefion, and
(-•) Percolation. (2.) The even dijlribution of the Spirits^ is effedled by a gentle

Dijlnbmm.
p^^^t: ; by Agitation, or Motion i the admixture of fome other Body,
which has a power to open the Liquor, and to make the Spirits pals thro'

. ^^) it the better. (3.) The refining of the Spirit, is likewife effeded by Heat ;

finement of the^y
Motion ; and by the admixture of fome Body, which has a power of

sfirit. attenuating.

Racking. 4- 'Tis a common pradice to draw Wine, or Beer, from the Lees, which

we call Racking ; whereby the Liquor will clarify much fooner : for the

Lees, tho they keep the Drink in Heart, and make it lading ''

; yet throw

up fome fpiflltude : and this Lijlance is referable to Separation. On the-

odier hand, it were proper to try what will be the Confequence of adding

more Lees than its own to. the Liquor •, for tho the Lees make the Liquor

turbid, they refine the Spirits \ Take, therefore, two Veflels of new Beer -, and
rack the one from its Lees, and pour thitn into the unrack'd Veffel -, and;

fee the Effeft '. Put fome quantity of ftale Beer into new ; and fee whether

it will not accelerate the Clarification, by opening the body of the Beer,

and cutting the grolTer Parts, whereby they may fall down into the

Lees ".

Brewing. ' r, Xhe longer that Malt, Herbs, or the like are infufed in the Liquor, the

more thick and troubled the Liquor becomes -, but the longer they are

boiled in the Liquor, the clearer it proves ". The Reafon feems plain

;

becaufe

^ Do the Lees of fertnented Liquors, after fome certain Time, contribute ro keep the Li-

quor alive ; and make it more durable ? Or is it not better, as well in Mak-Liquors, as in

Wines, to rack, after ihefirjl Fermentation is over ?

' As Vintners find by Experience.

» The Fermentation will be in fome meafuve renew'd ; and the Liquor afterwards become
fine again. It is a common Praftice, when Wines prove thin and poor, or begin to fall ofF,

to add the Lees of richer Wines to them; whereby a confiderable decree of Melioration is pro-

cured,

" Is not this a frequent Praftice among the Brewers, or rather their Coobirs ? And in order

to fave their ftale Beer for more ufeful purpofes, do they not employ artificial Acids, for fining

their Drink, and giving it that harfhnefs, fharpnefs, and ftalenefs ot Tafte, which enhances

its Price '. The common Praftices of TraJefmen rai^ht confiderably enrich our prefent

operative Philofophy.

* That is, Decociicn makes a more thorough and intimate Solution than long continued In-

ftifion ; where the Liquor is clogged with more Matter than it can incorporate, and hold tran-

fparenily dijfolved, for want of Heat and Boiling.
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becaufe in Jnfufion, the longer the Operation continues, the more of the
grols Body goes into the Liquor ; but in Bccoclion, tho more of this grofs
Matter goes out, yet it either purges at the top, or fettles to the bottom :

and therefore the moft exad way of Clarifying, is, firft to infufe, and then to

draw off the Liquor and boU it ; as they do for Beer : wliere Malt is firft in-

fufed in the Water, and the Infufion afterwards boiled with the Hop ».

6. Put hot Embers about a Bottle, fill'd, aim oft to the neck, with new f^/^r/Wm
Beer: let the Bottle be well ftoppcd

-, and renew the Embers every twenty /<"• f'-r;/_>/«^

four Hours, for ten Days -, then compare it with another Bottle of the fame*^ "'"' """^

Beer let apart r. Take alfo Lime, both flaked and unflaked, and fet Bot-
^"^^"j'-^J^','*^

ties in it as above. Let other Bottles be fwung, or carried in a '^\itt\-"^^ltdi^ribJ
barrow, upon rough ground, twice a Day : but then the Bottles fliould not /m» 4»i «yf»-

be quite filled ; for if the Liquor come clofe to the Stopple, it cannot play,'"! ofthtSfi-

nor Hower. And when they are thus well lliook, pour the drink into another''"'*

Bottle, ftopped clofe, after the ufual manner ; for if it continue with much.
Air in it, the drink will grow flat i and not fettle fo perfcftly in all its parts ^
Let it (land twenty four Hours

-, then put it again into a Bottle with Air ;

and thence into a Bottle ftopped, as above : and fo repeat the Operation
for feven Days. Note, that in emptying of one Bottle into another, you
muft be quick, left your drink pall. It were prosier alfo to try this in a
Bottle with a little Air below the Neck, without emptying.

7. With regard to Percolation^ both internal and external, trial fliould be
made of clarifying by Adhefion, as with Milk ftirred into new Beer •, for per-

haps the groffer part of the Beer will cleave to the Milk : the doubt is, whe-
ther the Milk will feparate again ». Alfo for the better clarifying by Per-
colation, when they tun new Beer, they pafs it thro' a Strainer ; and pro-

H 2 bably

* Is not this a vulgar Error in PraAice ? And might not all the Trouble and Evpence of
boiling the Wort be faved j to the great advantage of the Liquor ? What ihe Author here

alledges may amount to this ; that a rich DtcoHwn of Malt ferments, and clarifies, better than a

thin Infufion : but cou'd not an Infufion of Malt be made as rich as is neceiTary j and thus,

tho it fermented not fo violently, yielded not fo many Lees, or ihrew not up fo large a head,

be much more readily fermented, and fined, or made into a wholfomer, thinner, and brighter

Liquor, than by Decoftion ? The Experiment has been tried with Succefs.

y And if the Operation is well performed, the heated Liquor may become I'inegar ; inftend

of clarifying and ripening in its own Form. But this Experiment is, perhaps, more inftrudive

than if it were to have had the intended Succe(s.

^ It may belong to this Enquiry to examine, what Effects the London TiTiys have upon the

Beer they carry thro' the Streets; and whether the Liquor is not thus fhook to Advantage;.

after being cleared ojf as they call it ; and now made to ferment afrelh, with confi.derable

Violence ; fo as afterwards to fall fine the fooner, and ripen better : which feeni'; to be the

Cafe. And after finding the Effects of Motion and Heat ; let the Enquiry be direfted to

RefV, and Coolnefs, in the bufinefs of fermented Liquors : for both thefe feeni to have a con-

fiderable fhare in Clarification ; infomuch, that after the firft Ffrmeniaiion is over, it is a

pradice among the curious, to remove their Liquors into cool Cellars : and perhaps the

Cellar now cannot be too cool, if defended from IVinds and Trofl.

Milk, if thoroughly feparated from its Cream, does not permanently unite with fer-

mented Liquors, but ufually curdles, and precipitates all their groffer Parts to the bottom : in-

fomuch that a fmall addition of Milk perfeftly well skimmed, will precipitate ibe Colour out

of Red W'tnt, and leave it almoft pellucid, like Water; tho without oiherwifc hurting the

Wine.
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bably the finer the Strainer is, the clearer the Liquor will become \

8. In Egypt, they prepare, and clarify, the Water of the Nile, by putting

Clarification it into great Stone Jars ; and ftirring it about, together with a few ftamped
ty Almonds. Almonds, wherewith they alfo befmear the mouth of the Veflel ; and after

it has refted fome time, draw it off. It were proper to try this Method of

clarifying with Almonds, in new Beer ; or Muft, to haften the Clarifica-

tion c. See the Articles, Drinks, Maturation, and PzacoLATiON.

COLD.
1. The ProduBion of Cold is a thing very worthy of Enquiry ; both for

The Produc- Ufe and the difiuvery ofCaufes^. For Heat and Cold are the two Hands of
w#» o/ CoW, jsi^ture.» Heat, we have in readinefs, from Fire; but for CoW, we muft
* '^"^^*

^"?'"' wait till It comes ; or feek it in Caves or Mountains: and when all is done,
'-' we cannot obtain it in any great degree: for Furnaces are much hotter than

the Summer's Sun ; but Vaults, or Hills, not much colder than a Winter's

Froft.

2, The /r/? Means of producing Cold, is that of Nature, ortheExpira-

TheCaufes or tion of it from the inward Parts of the Earth in Winter, when the Sun has

Means ofpro- no power to Overcome it '.

dHcingCold.
^^ 'pj^g /^^m/^i Caufe of Cold, is the Contafl of cold Bodies ; for Cold is

adive and tranfitive into Bodies adjacent, as well as Heat ; as we fee in

thofe Things that are touched with Snow, or cold Water. And therefore,

whoever would fully enquire into Nature, muft refort to Confervatories of

Snow and Ice ; fuch as they ufe, for Delicacy, to cool Wine in Summer:
which is a poor and contemptible Ufe, in refpeft of others that may be made
of fuch Confervatories ^

4. The third C^u^q'm, the primary Nature of all tangible Bodies : for all

tangible Things are of themfelves cold ; unlels they have an accefTory heat

by Fire, Life or Motion : even Spirit of Wine, and Chemical Oils, tho fo

hot in Operation, are to the Touch cold : and Air itfelf condenfed a little

by blowing, is cold ^

5. The

•> No eonfiderable Advantage can be well expefted from external Percolation in clarifying fer-

mented Liquors ; as ail Turbidnefs feems to proceed from a continuance, or renewal of iheir

Fermentation : (o that tho a turbid fermenting Liquor were pafTed ihro' a Paper Filtre, or a filtring

Stone, it prefently grows turbid again. Internal Percolation therefore, or Precipitation, as

by whites of Eggs, skimmed Milk, ifing-glafs, &c. feems better adapted for the Clarification

of thefe Liquors.
' The Vintners fometimes make ufe of this Expedient : but are Almonds better for the

purpofe, than skimmed Milk ; the Whites ef Eggs j or ifing-glafs f There is alfo faid to be a

certain Seed ufed upon the Coaft of Cormandal and Malabar, for clarifying Water. See the

Philofophical Tranfaeiions, N° 149,
<• Obferve, what has been fully explained in the Novum Organutn ; that to difcover the

Caufes of Things, is finding the Means to froduce them, whence Caufes, and the Means of PrO'

du6lion are convertible Terms.
« What Inftances are there to fhew that Cold expires from the Earth >

< See the Author's New Atlantis, and Mr. By/t's Hiftorjf of Cold»

t See Boerhaavc'i Chemijlry, under the Chapter of Fire.
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5. The fourth Caufe is Denfiry ; for all denfe Bodies, as Metals, Stone,

Glafs, are generally colder than others, nnd longer in heating than fofier

Bodies. But earthy, denfe, and tangible Bodies, are of the Nature of Co!d.

For all tangible Matter being cold -, it follows, that where the Matter is moll

denfe, the Cold is the greater.

6. The fifth Caufe of Cold, is a quick Spirit ^ inclofed in a cold Body ;

as appears from attentively confidering Nature in many Inllances. Thus,
Nitre, which has a quick. Spirit, is cold •, and colder to the Tongue than a

Stone : IVater is colder than Oil, as having a quicker Spirit : Snoic is

colder than Water, becaufe it hath more Spirit : fo Salt put to Ice, as in

producing artif.c.al Ice, increafes the adivity of Cold : fo fome Animals

which have a quick Spirit of Life, as Snakes and Silk-worms, are cold to

the Touch; and fo Quickfilver is the coldeft of Metals, becaufe fulleft of

Spirit.

7. The fixth Caufe, is the Expulfion of Spirits, that have fome degree

of Heat : for the banifliingof Heat muft needs leave a Body cold ; as in

the Operation of Opium, and Stupefactives, upon the Spirits of living

Creatures.

8. Seventhly, the fame Effed mufl: follow upon the Exhalation of warm
Spirits. There is an Ojifiiofi that the Moon is magnetical of Heat, as the Sun
is of Cold and Moifture : it were therefore not amifs to try it with warm
Waters ; the one expos'd to the Rays of the Moon, the other with fome

Ikreen betwixt the Beams of the Moon and the Water ; as we ufe to the

Sun for Shade -, thus to difcover whether the former will cool fooner»

It were alfo proper to enquire, what other means there may be, to draw

forth the fmall degree of Heat which is in the Air; for that may be a

fecret of great Efficacy in producing cold Weather '. See the Articles, Air,

Coolness, and Heat.

COLOURS.
I. Metals give beautiful orient Colours, in Diflblution ; Gold g\ves a.n The Colours nf-

excellent Yellow ; Copper an excellent Green ; Tin an excellent AzukJ"'^''^ h ^*-

So-likewife in their Calces or Rufts ; as in Vermilion, Verdigreafe, Cerufe, &c. *

and again, in their Vitrifications : for by their ftrength of Body they endure

the Fire, or yiqus fortes, and are thereby put into an uniform Pofition, and
ftill

' This Introdu£lion of Spirits has been already apologized for, and ' recommended to a

particular Enqu'ry. See the Article Air.
' Ttiis Enquiry is nobly prolecuted by Mr. So//* ; but the Sub'ieft is fo fruitful, as not to

be ftill exhauftrd ; or the Caufes of the EfFed fufficiently difcovered ; and till they are,

Prjciical Phi of ply] mud needs remain imperteft. Nor were it eafy to convince Men of the

conflderable Effeft> already produced by a proper application of Cold ; as particularly in the

freez-ng ot Wims, and other fpirituous, and faline Liquors. See the EJfay lately publilbed

upon ihis Subjtd ; entitled, An Effay for Ccnctntrating Wines, and ether fermented Liquon 3,

»r taking all the fuperfinnns Water »i4t of them to Advantage.
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Compression.

ftill retain part o^ their principal Spirit '^
-, which two Particulars are chiefly

required to make Colours bright and lightfome '.

of altering
2. Living Creatures generally change their Hair with Age, fome earlier

Hair andVea-^^'^ fome later; thus dappled Horfes turn white ; old Squirrels gridy; &c.

thvs. Cygnets turn from grey to white -, Hawks from brown to white : and fome
Birds change their Colour upon Moulting ; as the Robin-red breaft, afcer

Moulting, grows Red again by degrees : fo do Gold-finches upon the Head.
The Caufe may be, that Moijlure chiefly colours Hair and Feathers ; but

Drynefs turns them Grey and White : for Hair in Age grows drier ; fo do
Feathers. But Feathers after Moulting, are young; or the fame as the Fea-

thers of young Birds. So the Beard being younger than the Hair of the

Head, ulually grows Hoary later. Hence one might devife means of alter-

ing the Colours of Birds ; and preventing Grey -hairs •».

COMPRESSION.
Tht Compref- It has been obferved, that a large Veflel of Liquor, being drawn out in-

pon of Li- to Bottles ; the Liquor returned into the Veflel, would not fill the Veflel
quors. again, fo full as it was ; and that this holds more in Wine than in Water.

The Caufe may be trivial ; or the Liquors il:iGking to the fides of the Bot-

tles : but, perhaps, alfo the Liqior in the Vcllel is not fo much com-
prefs'd as in the Bottles ; becaufe in the Veflel it meets with Liquor chiefly ;

but in the Bottles a fmall quantity of Liquor meets with a large Surface

in the fides of the Bottles, which may comprefs it fo, that it fhall not ex-

pand again ».

CON-
^ That Metalt fliould hold a Smit, will found very odd to many. The Author produces

feveral Inftances for it. He does not however defire we fhou'd reft in them ; but recommends
s\\ to further Enquiry, zaA con(e<\\xenl Vtrtficaiion or Rejeclion. See the Articles, Fixation,
Heat, Nature, and Spirits.

' The the bufinefs of Colours may feem to have been abundantly profecuted, by feveral

eminent Enquirers
;

yet there are many Particulars in it ihat require a farther difcuflion
j

efpecially with regard to Prailue: which is the thing that tries the Validity, the Perfeftion,

and the tJfefulnefs of Difcoveries. But feveral Arts depending upon Colours; as Painting,

Dying, Callico-Printins, C?*. are deficient in many particulars, for want of a thorough

and commanding Knowledge in this Subjeft. Thus the making of fixed and permanent mine-

ral, or metalline Colours, without Acids and Alkalies, is a Defideraium ; the foundation for fup-

plying which, may feem here laid bv the Author. It alfo deferves a particular Enquiry, how
the Buljnefs of Colours ftands. with the Chinefe.

" For a beginning to this Enquiry, See the Article Tramsjiutation : but who has con-

tinued it ?

" Has quantity oj Surface a power of Comprefling \ Or what Force is capable of com-
prelling Liquors ? But for the Phenomenon iifelf, is not the principal Reafon ot it, the Exha-

lation of the more fuhtile Parts of the Liquor in the Operation ; whilft a flender Stream of

the Liquor expofes a large Surface to the ^t, for a confiderable Time ? The Faft appears

tolerably verified by the Experience of Vintners, and Diftiliers
; particularly the latter, who-

find a confiderable wafte of their high reftified Spirits, by raeafuring them out of one Veflel

into another: and no wonder, as Spirits evaporate fafter, and rife much fooner in Diftil-

lation than Water. And thus a Quantity of Proof-Brandy left in a Cup, expofed to the Air

for a few Days, will be reduced to Phlegm ; and lofe half its original Quantity, which was

chiefly Spirit of lime.
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concoction.
1. The \yovd CofKOofiou, cr Digfjlion, is chiefly taken from- Oblervcition ^"""'''''"""'^'

upon living Creatures, and their Organs ; and thence transferred co Liquors,
^^"'^"J

"^'

Fruits, &c. Thus Men fpeak of Meat conco^ed. Urine and Excrements

concocted: and the four t) jftiom \ viz. in the Slcmnch, Liver, yfrteries^

Nerves, or in the feveral Parts of the Body, are likewnfe called Conco^lmis

:

and all are made the Works of H-eat. Thefe Notions are but ignorant

Catches at a few things that lie more obvious to Mens Obfervation. The
moil conftant Notion of ConcoSHon is, to fignify the degrees of Alteration

of one Body into another, from Cyuiht\\ to the ultimate Ailioii, or Procels^

whicii is I'erfctl Ccnccoiion. Whilft a Body to be converted, is too ftrong for

the Efficient that fhould convert it, that Body remains crude and inccricoSled,

and the Procefs is to be called Crudity and Inconcooiion. 'Tis true, Concu'^io»

is, in great part, the Work of Heac p, but not of Heat alone ; for all

things that promote Converjion, as Reft, Mixture of a Body already con-

coded, &c. are alfo means of Concoifioii.

2. There are two Periods of ConcoStion ; the one AJJimilation, or ablblute ^"'<' ''<""<"'"'/

Cortverjicn •, the other, Maturation: the former is moft confpicuous in
*-'°"'^°^'°"-

Animal Bodies ; where there is an abfolute Converfion and AfTimilation of the

Nouriftiment into the Body : likcwife in the Bodies of Plants ; and again,

in Metals ; where there \% zinWTranfmutation. The other, which is Mi?/;/-

ration, appears in Liquors and Fruits -, where there is not defired, nor pre-

tended, an utter Converfion ; but only an Alteration to that Form, which is

mod proper for human Ufe ; as in the clarifying of Drinks, ripening of

Fruits, i^c.

3. But there are two kinds of abfolute Converftons. The one is, when a "^wo khis of

Body is converted into another before exifting ; as when Nourifhment is "V"^"*' Cos-

tumed into Flefh ; which wc call AJ/imilation : the other, when the Conver- """^J'""''

fion is into a new Body that did not prs-exill ; as if Silver fhould be
turned into Geld, or Iron into Copper: and this Converfion is better, for Di-

ftindion fake, called 7'ra>fnatation <i. See the Article Alterations.

CONCRETION.
Concretions oi Bodies are generally refolved by the contrary Agent. Ice, '^

^'"'^'
"^

which isWater congealed by Cold, is diflblved by Heat : and Salt and Sugar,
D,jf,7u't'iZ''"in

which are made by Heat and Drynefs, are diflblved by Cold and Moifture. Bsdiet.

The

P Are ihere not many true Coneoflions performed without any fenfihle Heat at all? Let a
particular regard, in li is Enquiry, be h.id 10 AUn/lruums.

1 Tho nut perlijps for the fake of ihe Thin;^ itfelf, and the Service of Philofophy a^ by rea-

of an Abufe of the Word ; Tranfwuiaii ns are, indolenilv, reckoned Jmpoffllriliries. The
Force of Diftin<fVion' in Philofophy, is grent. And ihus to diftinguifh betwixt yifimitatorjr, ahd
rrj»/TO«/a/irry Operaiions, ni.iy prove eminen ly ferviceable ; 3s ytjfimilalions are not denied :

and as perhaps, all 'he pretended Tranfmutations m.ly come under ^Jfimtlitions. But there

are few who cou'.d be.ir to hear this Doftrine explained : and, perhaps, the beft Explanations are

Wtrks, and fat£al>U Infiances.
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The Caufe is, that thefe Operations are rather Returns of the Bodies to their

former Natures, than Alterations : whence the contrary Operations are the

Cure. But Oil neither eafily congeals with Cold, nor thickens with Heat -,

becaufe the Spirit of the Oil ', by either means, exhales little : for Cold
keeps it in -, and Heat, unlefs vehement, does not call it forth. As for

Cold, tho it take hold of the tangible Parts, yet it rather makes the Spirits

fwell, than congeals them •, as when Ice is congealed in a Cup, it fwells in-

ftead of contracting, and fometimes breaks the Cup ^

CONGELATION.
utn Expert- 'T/V credibl-j reported, ^at in deep Caves there are penfile Cryftals, and
ment for the degrees of Cryftal, that drop from above -, and, in fome others, rife from

"^"Itttlnio
below' : and tho this be chiefly the Work of Cold", yet, perhaps, the

Cryftal.

Whether

Water tcill

nntraH f

Water that pafles thro' the Earth, acquires a Nature more clammy, and
fitter to congeal, and become folid, than Water of itfelt '. Therefore ex-

pole a heap of Earth », to violent Frofts, laid upon a hollow Veffel -, placing

a Canvafs between, to prevent the Earth from failing in : and pour Water
upon it, in fuch quantity as to foak thro' ; and fee whether it will not make
a harder Congelation at the bottom of the Veffel •, and lefs apt to diflolve

than ordinary. I fuppofe alfo, that if the Earth be made narrower at the

Bottom, than at the Top, in the Fafhion of a Sugar-loaf inverted, it will

help the Experiment : as making the Ice lefs in Bulk, where it iffues ; for

Smallnefs of ^antity is a Help to 'Tranjmutation ^

CONTRACTION.
It is ftrange, how the Ancients took Experiments upon Truft ; and yet

built great Matters upon them. 'Tis confidently delivered, by fome of
their bell Writers, that a Veffel filled with Alhes, will ftill receive the fame
Quantity of Water it would have done without the Allies. But this is utterly

fatfe ; for the Water will not go in by a fifth Part : which, I fuppofe, is

die Quantity of Difference between the Allies lying dole, and loofe :

for Aihes alone, if hard preffed, lie clofer ; but with Air be-

tween them, loofcr ; and, with Water, clofer again. For I have not

certainly

' The Autlior continually proceeds upon the Exiftence of Spirits, in all kinds of Bodies : it

were therefore proper, for general Satisfaftion, and the fure Difcovery of the Truth, that a

pantcu'ar Enquiry were inftituied about the Spirits of Bodies. The firrt Heads for fuch a
Hiftory might eailly be drawn out , but who will profecute and fill them up ?

f This has been thought a laie Difcovery.

' M. Tournefrt has a retnaikable Paper to this Purpofe in the French Memoirs.
" Is Cryftallizition ihe Work ot Cold, or not rather of Temperature, fomewhat inclining

to Coolnefs ! Let Na'ure, and Experience, be confuUed.
" This Conjedure feetns derived from Experience, or, at leaft, comports well with it. See

Stahfs Principles of Chemiflry : and make trial of earthy Waters; or fuch as have pafled thro'

Lime-ftone, &c.
" Let the Earth be not Mould; but calcarioiis. And have we not AnamrJtl In/lance of the

thing iu fome old Walls; where Water ftr.iining thro' the Mortar, becomes a hard concreted

Subftance ! Let Enquiry be made into \\\s Niintm Al^irale, ot Calcarious Nitre of Dr. Lijler.

* This perhaps might deferve to pafs for an Axiom. a
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certainly found, that Water will contraft, by being mixed with A(hes, or

Duft r.

COOLNESS.
'Tis praftifcd in Gaza, as a Contrivance for Coolnefs in great Heats, toWays of g«'

bed VelTcls of Earth in the Walls of their Houfcs, to gather Wind from thering wind

the Top, and convey it down, thro' Spouts, into the Rooms. And, 'tx^f"' ^"P""!'^

faid, there are fome Rooms, in hah and Spain, for Frelhnefs, and gather-

ing the Wind in the Heats of Summer : but ihefe are Ways of penning in

the Wind, and letting it loofe again -, fo as to make it reverberate, and

go round in a Circle •, rather than the former Device, of Spouts in the

Wall '.

CORAL.
In the Sea, to the Southweft of Sicih, is found plenty of Coral. 'Tis ^^ Gr<piith

a fubmarine Plant, that hath no Leaves : it branches, only, when under "' '"*'

Water •, 'tis foft, and of a green Colour •, but being brought into the Air,

becomes hard, and fhining red. 'Tis alio faid to have a white Berry ;

but we find not the Berry brought over with the Coral. Perhaps 'tis caft

away as ufelefs. Efqutre beiicr of it, to difcover the Nature of the Plant '.

D.

DEFORMITY.
IT is reported, that if Whelps, or other young Creatures, be put into a obfervatUni

Box, chis prevents their growth in Height, and makes them increafe \nreUtijtoilta'

Breadth or Length ; as they have room : if this be traclicable, and the ^'"4 ' " "' 7'

^ r S-ir--.^ • '
1 r andfmenting

Creature, fo prelied, lurvives the Operation •, it may be a means or pro- Defirmuj,
ducing dwarf Animals of a very (Irange Figure. This is certain, that Pref-

fure, or Moulding the Pares of Creatures, whilftthey r^re very young, con-

fiderably alters thiir Shapes : as ftroking the Heads of InfonCs was noted of

old to make the Macrocephali ; a long fhaped Head being at that time in

efteem : and the raifing, gently, the Bridge of the Nofe, prevents the

Deformity of a Saddle-nofe. Which Obftrvation, well confidered, may
teach a Method of making the Bodi-s of Men and Women, in many re-

fpefts, more comely, and regular, than they would otherwife be j viz. by
V o L. III. I Form-

y What is the Fa{i, with regard to the Contraftion, or Dilatation of Liquors, upon the Ad-

dition of dry Bodies to them, that either difTolve, or remain undiflblved tiierein > If an Ounce
of Sugar were dilfolved in a Pint of Water, how much higher will the Water rife in a hollow

graduated Cylinder ? There feems to be fome Subtilty in this Affair, not yet clearly com-
prehended ; perhaps for want of juftly dirtinguifhing betwixt Continuity and Coniig:iity, Mix-

ture, Solution, Aggregation, and Texture. See Dr. nahl upon the Subject. See alfo, an Ex-

periment to this purpofein the PhthfoyhicalTranfiCii.ni, Numb. JJi. where two Liquors ace

Oiewn 10 pollefs lels Space upon mixing.
• See more to this purpofe in the Author's Hijlory oj Winds.
* Particularly confult .Mr. ioyle, and Count Marftgti, upon this Head.
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Forming and Moulding tHerh in Infancy : as by ftroking np the Calves of
the Legs, to keep them from filling too low ; and by ftroking up tlie

Forehead, to keep it from finking''. It is a common Practice to fvvathe

Infants, that they may grow better fliaped ; and, young Women, by wear-

ing ftreight Stays, keep themfclves from being grofs and corpulent ".

DIVINATION.
^n Enquiry i. All Bodies have Perception, tho, not Se^fi:: for when one Body is ap-
^»72, wtona-^w^^ [Q another, there enfues a kind of Eledlion, either to embrace, or ex-
'

0/^««-
J
J and whether the Body be alterant, or altered, Peneltion conftanth

coven, precedes Operation ; otherwile all Bodies would be alike . And this Percep-

tion, in Ibme kind of Bodies, is ib exquifite, that the Senfe is dull, in com-
parifon of it. Thus the Thermometer will fliew a minute Difference of

Heat, or Cold, v^hich the human Feeling cannot difcover. And this Percep-

tion appears fometimes at a DIftance, as well as upon Touch : for Example,
when the Loadftone attracts Iron : or Flame the Naphtha of Babylon, afar

oft ^ It were, therefore, a noble Enquiry to difcover the more fubtile Percep-

tions of Bodies ; for this would prove another Key to open Nature, as well as

the Senfe does -, and fometimes better *. Befides, 'tis a principal Means of
Natural Divination •, for what appears early, in thefe Preceptions,

follows long after in great Eff'efts. It will alfo ferve to difcover what is

hid, as well as to foretel what is to come. Thus the Senfe cannot inform us,

whether Seeds be old or new ; but upon the Experiment of fteeping them in

Water, the new ones will fprout fooner. So the Tafle cannot difcover the

bell Water ; but the quick Evaporation of it in Boiling, and many other

Experiments, will difcover it. So in Phyfiognomy, the Lineaments of the

Body

* Let Enquiry be made, whether inveterate Diftempers, arifing from an ill Conformation of

the Parts, have not been cured by dry Friftion, or Stroking. Has not a Straitnefs ofthe Cheft,

and a Relaxation of the Uvula, been helped by this means ? Have not extraordinary Cures in

Chiturgery been made by proper Bandages, and Rolling? Inftances of this kind fliould be

collected, as primary Parts of the Enquiry, that (hew the Power of Art, and tend to increafe

it ; for what has once been done, may be done again.

' Men can never expect to know what may be done in this Way, without a careful Enquiry

into the Subjeft ; and difcovering prudent, rational, and effectual Methods for putting the

thing in praftice. But we feem to dread the Enquiry ; as if childiQily afraid of acquiring and

exerting a Power over Nature. Till this Charm is broke, we muft take our Bodies as the

Nurfe is pleafed to fwaddle and falhion them.
'' Is this meant of the general Law of AttraHion and Refuljioa in Bodies j or rather of

particular Relations betwixt particular Bodies ?

« This is an important Obfervation, and requires to be thoroughly verified, extended, and
enriched, by all the eminent Inftances that can anyway be coUefted.

''
Is this Tradition of the Naphtha verified? If more Inftances are wanted, obferve the

Snuff of a Candle newly blown out, and applied near to the Flame of another Candle : the

Catching of Spirit of tVine, Oil of Turpentine, Calico, vc. upon the approach of Flame ;

the near approach of two Drops of Water upon an Oil-cloth; of two Par;icles of Quickfilver

upon a Board, q^c. But a more eminent Inftance of this kind, is feen in the Atirailion of

Clafs, which will operate to the Diftance of many Yards, by the help of Ftiftion and a pro-

per String ; as Mr. Steven Gray has lately fiiewn.

e It cannot, perhaps, be too much obferved, that the View of the Author is, not only to

enquire hirafelf, but more direftiy to fet Mankind upon enquiring.
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Body will difcover thofe natural JiicHiiacions of the Mind, which Diffimula-

tion may conceal, or Difcipline fupprefs ^. Divination^ indeed, is attained

by other Means ; lb that if we know the Caufes, and the Concomitants, we
may judge of the Eilecft to follow ; and the like may be laid of Difcovery :

but we here chiefly confidtr that Divination and Difcovery, which is to be

had from an early or fuhtile Perception.

2. The Tendency o^ Air, or /f'^.Vr, to corrupt or putrefy, may doubtlcls be ^//^/w;« <„.

found, before it breaks out into manifeft Eifeds; as the producing Difeafes, vjardi pridin-

Blafts, or the like. Great and early Heats in the Spring, without Winds, '"•^'^'^'^*''''''-

portend a peililential Seafon ; and, generally, lb do Years with little Wind u7u"holerom'
or Thunder. Great Droughts in Summer, lafting to the end of Auguft, and nefi of Sea-

'

feme gentle Showers upon them, and then dry Weather again, portend :l fins, and

peftilcntial Summer, the Year following ; for, about the end of Augajl^ the
''''""•

Sweetnefs of the Earth, which goes into Plants and Trees ', is exhaled ; lb

that nothing then can breathe from the Earth, but a grofs Vapour ; which is

apt to corrupt the Air : and this Vapour, by the firft Showers, if gentle, is

releafed, and comes forth abundantly. Wlience thofe who go out into the

Air, foon after fuch Showers, are often taken fick •, and, in Africa, they

do not flir out of Doors foon after the firfl: Showers. But if the firft

Showers prove violent, they rather wafh and fill the Earth, than fuffer it to

breathe forth prefently. And if dry Weather return, this fixes and continues

the Corruption of the Air, begun upon the firft Showers, and makes it un-

wholefome, even to tlie next Summer : unlefs a very frofty Winter dif-

charge it ; which feldom flicceeds fuch Droughts. The lefler In'cctions of

the Small-Pox, Purple Fevers, Agues, &c. in the preceding Summer, and

hovering all the Winter, portend a great Peftilence the following Summer ;

for Putretadion riles not to its Height at once. It were proper, to lay a

Piece of raw Fle/li, or Fifli, in the open Air^ and if the iVlatter putrefy

quickly, it may be accounted a Sign of a Dilpofition in the Air to Putre-

fidion. But, to be informed whether the Putrcfadtion is quick, or flow,

compare this Experiment with the like made in another Year. It were alfo

proper, in the fame Year, and at the fame time, to liy one Piece of Flefli

in the open Air ; and another of the fame kind and fize within Doors : for

if there be a general Difpofition in the Air to Putrefadtion, probably, the

Flefh will fooner putrefy abroad, where the Air has more power ; than in the

Houfe, where it has lefs. And this Experiment fliould be made about the end

of March ; that Seafon being likelieft to difcover what the Winter has done,

and what the following Summer will do, upon the Air. And becaufe the

I 2 - ', =-.
i

.' - ' Air

* .Men do not, perhaps, fufficiently co.Tfidcr how few capital Difcoveries can be made in

Na:ure by the di.-eft (Jie of ilie Senfts. Certainly the uiiaffifted Scnffs reach not below ihe

Surface of Things : but Experiments go deep, ani. as the Author eNprefles it, enter the B^om
Oi Nature. S'^e ihs Preli/ninaries to im Au^mentis Scicmiarum, Seft. 1(. 5 -lO; and the

Kovnm Orga»;im, pallim.
' Does an vj.'7,«/ Sxwi«f/1 afcend from the Earrh into Vegetables? or. . are the Juices of

the Earth conveiteJ, anJ r.-ndered fwect, by the Operation they undergo in /i^»»^, f/ca'^"^

«nd t'niits ?
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yffr receives a great TmSltire and Infufion from the Earthy it were proper to

try the Experimenc, both upon a Pillar, or Pole of Wood, fome height in

the Air •, and upon the Earth's Surface. Try whether Mayi\ew\^'\\\ putrefy

quickly, or no ; for that, likewife, may difclofe the Quality of the Air,

and Vapour of the Earth. A dry March and a dry Ma-j, portend a

healthful Summer ; if there be a fliowery April between : otherwife, 'tis a

Sign of a peftilential Year K

DtnHms to 3. To difcover the Difpofitim of the Air, is of flill more Ufe for the

iry tke An «/choice of d-ivelling-Places ; at leail, for Lodges, on account of Health.
Places. And, in this cafe, 'tis proper to make trial, not only ofthe Aptnefs ofthe Air

to corrupt •, but alfo of its Moilture, Drynefs, and Temper, as to Heator Cold.

In fome Houfes Sugar will relent, and baked Meats grow mouldy, fooner

than in others •, and theWainfcots will alfo Iweat in fome more than in others,

fo as almoft to run with Water: all which are chiefly caufed by the Moilture

of the Air. To examine this Matter : before a Houfe is built, expofe Wool,
or a Sponge, in the place you would try; and comparing it with other Places,

fee whether the Subftance expofed does not grow moift, or gain in

weight ; and judge of the place accordingly. So in fome Places, either

from the Nature of the Earth, or the Situation of Woods and Hills, the

Air is more unequal than in others : and, as Inequality of Air is an Ene-

my to Health ; fet two fimilar Thermometers in different Places, the fame

Hours of the fame Day, where no Shade nor Enclofures are ; and mark to

what height the Liquors rife ; and if you find them rife unequally, con-

clude the place where the Liquor rifes higheft to be the warm Air, and

the other the colder -, and this in proportion to the Difference '.

'Attempts for ^_ 'pj^e Means of prediBiiig cold and long IVinters, and hot and dry Summers,

%'imlr"' a!fd
^''^"''^ Hkewifc be fought ; as well for the Difcovery of the Caufis, as with

hlt'sHmmen. regard to Provifions. (i.) If Wainfcot, or Stone, that ufes to fweat, be

drier in the beginning of Winter, or the Eaves of Houfes drop more flowly

than ordinary -, it portends a hard and frofty Winter : tor it fhews an In-

clination ot the Air to dry Weather ; which, in Winter, is always joined

with Froft. (2.) Generally, a moift and cool Summer portends a hard

Winter •, becaufe the Vapours of the Earth not being diflipated by the Sun,

in the Summer, they rebound upon the Winter ". (3.) A hot and dry

Summer and Autumn, efpecially if the Heat and Drought extend far

into September, portends an open beginning of Winter ; and Cold to

fucceed,

^ This Enquiry has been little profecuted ; tho Dr. Sydenham, and Mr. Boyte, have done

fomewhat in ii. There feems ftill wanting, a competent Set of Obfervations upon the Wea-
ther, the Meteors, and the various Phenomena, Changes, and Revolutions m tlie A'mo-

fphere ; with a dired View to the Caules tlieieof. For To long as we remain igno'-ant of

Caufes, we can never fafely predift, and govern Ejfeds, Whence the pi incipal Endeavours

of the Author, in this Piece, are juftly direfted to the Invejilgation of Cattjes ; fo far as they

are knowable.
' This Subjeft has been profecuted, in fome degree, by particular Perfons ; but not with

that Variety of Experiments the Thing requires. See Mr. Boyle's Memoirs jor a general

hijiory of the jiir.

™ How does this agree with what was juft before obferved, That Drynefs occaCons a hard

Winter \
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fucceed, towards the latter part of the Winter, and the beginning of tlie

Spring: for till then, the former Heat and Drought prefide ; and the Va-
pours are not fufficiently multiplied. (4.) A warm, open Winter, portends
a hot and dry Summer ; for the Vapours difperfe into the Winter Showers

:

whereas Cold and Froll keep them in, and convey them to the late Spring,
and following Summer. (5.) Birds that change Countries at certain Seafons, if

they come early, (hew the Temper of the Weather, according to the Country
whence they came : as the Winter-Birds -, v:z. Woodcocks, Fcldfares, isc.

if they come early, and out of the Northern Countries, with us, fhew
cold Winters. Bur, in the fime Country, Birds fliew a Temper of Seafon,

like to that wherein they come ; lb Swallows, Bats, Cuckoos, (^c. which
appear towards Summer, if they come early, (hew a hot Summer to

follow ».

5. The more immeJiale Prognojlkks cf TFeathcr, to foll.w foon after, are The Prognof'

more certain than thofe of Seafons. The Rcfounding of the Sea upon the '"'* "/ '^'"'•

Shore •, and the Murmur of Winds in the Woods, without apparent Wind ;

'^'J^^
"'^^;,^'

fhew Wind to follow : for fuch Winds breathing chiefly out of the Earth, /,.)"
' *

are not, at the firft, perceived, unlefs pent up by Water or Woods •, and From aiovt.

therefore a Murmur our of Caves, likewife, portends the fime. The up-

per Regions of the Air, perceive the Colledion of the Matter of Tempells
and Winds, before the Air below : and therefore the Obfcuration of the

fmaller Stars, is a Sign of a Tempeft. Great Mountains perceive the

Difpofuion of the Air toTempefts, foonerthan the Valleys, or Plains below:

hence, they fay in JViiles, that when certain Hills have their Night-caps on,

they fore-bode Mifchief The Caufe may be, that Tempefts, which are

commonly bred above, m the middle Region, as they call it, are fooneft

perceived to coUedl in the places near it. The y^;r and F;>f have ^«^//7^ (^y

Percettioiis of a rifing Wind, before Men find it. The Trembling of a Cj.n- J"^
die will difcover a Wind, that, otherwife, we feel not ; and the Curvature

cf Flame, fhews the Air beginning to fludtuate: and fo do Fire-coals, by
carting o'.T the Allies more than ufual. The Cai^fe ??iay be, that no Wind is

at firit, till it hath flruck and driven the Air, apparent to die Senfe ; but

Flame is eaficr to move than Air : and for the Alhes, no wonder if an un-

perceived Wind fhould fnake them off ; fincc we commonly try which way
the Wind blows, by throwing Grafs or Chaff, or fuch light things, into

the Air ".

6. When /^"7;;^ breathes from under the Sea, as it caufes a Refoiinding of (5-)

the Water, fo it does fome light Motion of Bubbles, and white Circles of

Froth: for the Wind cannot be perceived by the Senfe, till there is an

Eruption of a great Quantity from under the Water, fo as to collect into a

Body : whereas, at firll, it comes but in fmall Portions. And any light

thing

» Should it not be carefully obferved, for a Series of Years, what degree of Truth and

Certainty tSfre is in thefe kinj of Aphorifms, in order to their being made Rales and Canons ?

' Thefe kind of Obferva:ions lay a Fc-unJation for difcovering, as it were, the prein;di-

lated Acls of Nature, from flight Intimations; and may, doubtlefs, be carried to a great

ieogthj if Men wU no: be iiraniing to themfe'.ves.
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thing that moves, when we find no Wind, fhews a Wind at hand ; as when
Feathers, or the Down of Thiftles fly about in the Air.

(4.) 7. As for Prognojlicks of Weather from Animals, let it be noted, that Crea-
TmnAnimals.

^y^^^^ living in the open Air, muft needs receive a quicker Impreffion from

($.) the Air than Men, who dwell chiefly within Doors: and efpecially Birds,
^''^^- that live in the freeft, and clearefl: Air -, and are aptefl:, by their Voice, to

tell what they find -, and likewife exprefs it by the Motion of their Flight.

IVater-Fowh ; as Sea-gulls, Moor-hens, &c. when they flock, and fly together

from the Sea towards the Shores ; and Land-Birds ; as Crows, Swallows, £5?6-.

when they fly from the Land to Water, and beat the Waters with their

Wings ; fore-fhew Rain and Wind. The Caufe may be, the Plcafure that

both Kinds cake /in the Moifture and Denfity of the Air ; thence defiringto

be in Motion, and upon the Wing, whitherfoever they would otherwife go :

for, no wonder, if Water-Fowl delight moft in that Air which comes neareft

to Water : and many Land-Birds, alfo, delight in Water, and a moifl; Air.

For the fame Reafon alfo, many Birds prune their Feathers ; Geefe gaggle ;

and Crows feem to call upon Rain : all which is exprefling the Pleafure they

feem to receive in the relenting of the Air. The Heron, when llie foars

high, fliews Winds : but Kites, flying aloft, fhew fair and, dry Weather.

The Caufe may be, that they both mount mofl: into the Air of that Tem-
per wherein they mofl delight. The Heron, being a Water-Fowl, takes plea-

fure in denfe Air ; and being but heavy of Wing, requires the help of the

grolTer Air. But the Kite aflefts not fo much the Groflhefs of the Air,

as itsColdnefs and Frefhnefs ; for being a Bird of Prey, and therefore hot,

fhe delights in the frefh Air, and often flics againfl: the Wind ; as 'Trouis

and Salmons fwim againft the Scream. Yet all Birds may find Eafe in high

Air ; as Swimmers do in deep Water : for, when aloft, they fuftain them-

felves by the fpread of their Wings, without Motion.

{6.) 8. Fifhes ; when they play towards the Top of the Water, commonly
Fijijes. foretel Rain. The Caufe may be, that a Fifli hating Dryneis, will not ap-

proach the Air till it grows moiil ; and when 'tis dry will avoid it, and

fwim lower.

(7.) 9. Beafls generally delight in a moifl Air ; which makes them feed the

Beafts. better: whence, Sheep will go early in the Morning to feed againft Rain.

Cattle, Deer, and Rabbits, alfo feed hard before Rain : and a Heifer will

Eofs up herNofe, and fnuff in the Air againft Rain.

(8.) 9. 'Trefoil fwells in the Stalk agiinfl: Rain, and fo ftands more upright ;

Plants. for, by wet, the Stalks of Plants rife up, and the Leaves bow down. A
fmall red Flower grows in the Stubble-fields, and called by the Country

People Wincopi^e ; which, if it open in the Morning, a fur Day is lure to

follow p.

10. Even

P What is the Botanical Name and N.lture of this Flower ; If it afford anj- fuch certaia

Indication of the Weather, it miy be worth enquiring after. There are fevcrai bie In-

ventions for difcovering the Moifture of the Air ; as by furpendrn;j n Sponge at one End of a

Balance 3 with Weights in a Scale at the oppofite Eni : tht expofing of ftrong Oil of Vitriol

to
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10. Even in Men; Aches, Hurts, and Corns, are more fcnfible citlicr (j.)

towards Rain, or Froft : the one caufing the Humours to abound ; and the *'"'

other making them fharper : whence both Extremes will bring the Gout.

11. If'oiMs, Verm';!}, &c. alfo forefhew Wet : for Earth-worms will creep ('°')

out, Moles cart up, and Flies bite more, againft Rain. ivorms, and

12. Solid Bodies alio fore- Ihew Rain ; as Stones and Wainfcor, when they ' /,',)

fweat: and Boxes, and wooden Pegs, when they draw out and wind hard ; Solid Bodiei.

tho the former be but from an external Caufe •, the Stone or Wainfcot, turn-

ing and beating back the Air againft itfelf : but the latter proceeds from

an internal Swelling in the Body of the Wood <*. See the Articles Wea-
ther and Winds.

DRINKS.
They have in 'Turkey, and the £«/, certain Confedions called Servets, The Turki(h

which are like candid Conferves, and made of Sugar and Lemmons, Sugar ^'"'*^'

and Citrons, or Sugar and Violets, and Ibme other Flowers, with a Mixture

of Anibergreefe, for the more delicate : and by diiTolving thefe in Water,
they make their Drinks ' , being forbid the Ufe of IVine by their Law. But
it may feem ftrange, that no Englijhvian, Dutchman, or German, fhould kt
up Brewing in CrtnjlanUnoplc •, confidering the Turh have fuch a Quantity of
Barly. Frugality might, indeed, recommend the drinking of Water, to the

Generality ; but the Better-fort might well be at the Expence of Malt-Li-

quor. Thiswantof Malt-Liquor among the T«r^j, however, is the lefs to be

wondered at, becaufe France, Italy., and Spai)i, have not yet given into

the Ufe of Beer or Ale ; which, perhaps, if they did, would mend both

their Health and their Complexions f. 'Tis likely to be a profitable At-
tempt to any one vi'ho fhould begin Brewing in Turkey,^. See i\\c Articles

Clarification, and Maturation.
D R U N-

to the Air : the fixing of a Whcaj-beard, to move like the Index of a Dial, eye. But what do
they really indicate with regard to the aftiul Change ot Weather ? Do they not rather

denote the proportionable Quantity of Moifture in the Air ?

) Mod of thefe Particulars are put into the Road of a proper Enquiry, and Evatnlnaiion, in

the Author's Hiftory of Winds ; and till that Hiftory be duly profccuted, and the true Interpre-

tation of Nature purfued, but little Precifion can be rationally expected in the Subjeft. See

Mt. Boyle's Phihfefhical Pieces, tUe Philofophical Tranfaiiior.s, ihe Frenc/i Memoirs, &c. But it

is of a greater Importance to confult Nature herfelf ; and procure better Information from care-

ful Oiferziaiions : which are to be ranged and ordered, according to the Direftions of the

novum Organism.
' 'Tis not eafy to be credited, without Trial, how pleafant a Liquor maybe made in this

Way ; and, by an eafy Encheirefi?, how nearly approaching to the fineft Wines.
' We find it in the Nature of Men to extol fomc one thing above all others ; and this

frequenilj to a degree of Superftition and Bigotry. Thus fome write Pancgyricks upon Water;
fome upon ll-'ine ; and fome upon Malt-Liqucrs , to the Difparagement of the reft. But who
enquires foberly into thefe Tt.ings ; and gives to each its juft fharc of Merit ? Have not all the

Liquors tlieir proper Ufe?, under due Regulation ? And may not Water, in fotne Cafes, bejttftly

preferred to SUlt-Liquors ; Malt-Liquors to lyine, and viceverfa? Surely thefe things delerve to

be fettled by Experience and Reafon ; and fhould not be left f)u£luating at every one's Caprice.
' For the T:irk.s might be glad of any Pretext to indulge thernfclves in fpiriiuous Liquor?,

that could not well beconflrued Wine., or the Juice of the Giape.
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DRUNKENNESS.

Drunken Men I. 'Tis generally allowed, that the Sperm of drunken Men is unfruitful

:

unprolifick. j-j^g Caufe may be, that 'tis over-moiftened, and wants Spiflltude ". And
we have a merry Saying, That they who ^o drunk to Bed, beget Daughters.

The Phsnomt- 2. Drunken Men are taken with a Dcfedl in voluntary Motion ; they
nacf Drun-

j-eel, they tremble, they cannot ftand, nor fpeak, ftrongly : becaufe the

Cm^a'ui^at ^l^''''^
^^^^'^^^'^'^ opprefs the a/mn^H Spirits, occupy part of their place,

their Caufes. ^^^ ^^ make them weak, and lefs able to move. Hence drunken Men are

apt to fall afleep : and Opiates and Stupefaftives induce a kind of Drunken-
nefs, by the grojfnefs of their Vapour ; as Wine does by its quantity of Vapour.

Befides, they rob the anwial Spirits of the Matter whereby they are nouridied :

for the Spirits of the Wine prey upon this Matter, as well as the animal

Spirits do : and thus make the animal Spirits lefs apt for Motion.

3. Drunken Men, (i.) imagine all turns round; and (2.) that external

things are coming upon them •, (3.) they do not well difcern Objedts afar off-,

and (4.) thofe they fee near at hand, they fee out of their places •, and

(5.) fometimes double, (i.) They imagine that "Things turn round; becaufe

the Spirits themfelves turn ; being comprefs'd by the Vapour of the Wine :

for all Fluids turn upon Compreffion ; and it is the fame to the Sight, whe-
ther the vifual Spirits move, or the Objed, or the Medium. And long

turning round, caufes the fame Imagination. (2.) Things feem to come upon

them, becaufe the vifual Spirits tliemfelves draw back •, which makes the

Objed: appear to come forwards : befides, when they fee Things turn

round, and move. Fear makes them think they are coming upon them.

(3.) The Caufe that they cannot fee Things afar off, is the weaknefs of the Spi-

rits •, for in every Vertigo, there is a Darknefs, join'd with a femblance of

turning round •, as appears alfo in the lighter fort of Swoonings. (4.) The
Caufe offeeing Things out of their places, is the Refraftion of the vifual Spirits

:

for the Vapour is as an unequal Medium, and gives the Sight of Things out

of place, as in Water. (5.) The Caufe of feeing Things double, is the fwift

Motion of the Spirits: for the Morion of the vifual Spirits, and the Motion
of the Objcd, make the fame appearance •, and for the fwift Motion of the

Obje6t, if a mufical String be vibrated, it appears double or treble.

How D/-«»- ^_ ^j_) [yjpp ^re fooner drunk with fmall Draughts, than with larger:

JrwiriAnd, (2.) Again, Wine fugar'd inebriates lefs than pure Wine, (i.) The
trevmed. Caufe of x.\\e. former is, that the Wine defcends not lb fall: to the bottom of

the Stomach, but flays longer in the upper Part, and fends Vapours fafter

to the Head •, and confequently inebriates fooner. For the fame reafon.

Sops in Wine, quantity for quantity, inebriate more than W^ine itfelf v.

(2.) The Caufe of the Jecond Cafe, is, that Su^gar infpiflates the Spirits, and

makes

" How is the Faft )

" It fliculd alfo be examined, whether tVe Sop dots not imbibe more of the Spirit of

tb« Wine, in prr portion, than of its other Pans. This is eafily tried by Diftillation.

I
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makes them not fo eafily refolvable into Vapour •. Nay, 'tis thought fome

Remedy againft Drunkennefs, to drink iugar'd Wine after pure Wine. And
the fame etiedl is wrought, either by Oil, or Milk, taken upon hard

drinking ».

DUCTILITY.
All dudtile and tenGle Bodies, as Metals, that will draw into Wire ; andT^« Phtneme-

H'ool ind Toii.; that will draw into Yarn or Thread; have a ftronsr refillance to "'' «""^ ''*"«'«

Difcontinuity ; which makes them follow the Force that draws them; with- '-^^^""^
'

'
.""

cut forfaking their own Body y. Vifcous Bodies likewife, as Pitch, Wax,
Bird lime, isc. will draw and rope. But the difference between fibrous

Bodies and vifcous Bodies, is plain ; for all Wool, Tow, Cotton, and Silk,

have, befides their Appetite of Continuance, with refpedl to the tenuity of

their Thread, a defire ofMoifture; and by Moillure to join and incorpo-

rate with ocher Thread, efpecially by means of a litde wreathing. And Gold

or Sdver Thready cannot be made without twitting ^. See the Article

Hardness.

DYING.
There is in fome places, particularly in Cephalcma, a little Shrub call'd 0/'*« Scarlet;

HoUyOak, or Dziarf-Oak •, upon the Leaves whereof rifes a Tumour like a^)'**

Bliller •, which they gather, and rub out of it a certain red Duft, thai turns

to Worms ; thefe they kill with Wine, when they begin to quicken : and

with this Duft they dye Scarlet '.

I

E.

ECHOES.
N the City Ticinum in Italy, is a Church that hath Windows only Thi ft'ptA

from above. 'Tis in Length a hundred Feet, in Breadth twenty, and mrefUclion of

Height near fifty ; having a Door in the middle. It refledis the Voice twelve ^^^<^^h

or thirteen Times, if you ftand clofe by the end of die Wall, over againft the

V o L. III. K Door,

"^ The Operation of Sugar upon infiamma!r!e Spirits, by bare Digeftion, or Solution, feems

to be little confider'J. There may be a valuable Secret in ir.

* Thefe Facls may require to be better verified ; but fome danger attends the drinking of
Milk upon Wine : efpecially if the Wine be tart ; or any acid Humour loJge in the Sto-

mach, as there frequently does : for it might tlius produce a hard Curd in the Stomach ; and

prove mortal ; as it appears to have done in fome Inft.mces. But the Experiment with Oil is

both fafer, and probably more fuccefsful. Underftand the fame of a Glafs of Vinegar.

> It deferves to be obferved both in the prefenr, and all other Cafes, how follicitous the

Author is to exprefs the naked Phenomena, leal Appearance, or precife Natures of Things

;

without any help of Imagination : and let not the words Appttite, Rtfifiartce, Di/conimuance, &c.
be rejeifted, fb long as they exprefs no more th.in appears.

'" See the late Calculations ofthe Duaility of Gold, c-v. by Mr. Boyli, Dr. Kaltey. &c.
^ There is a Paper to this purpofe in the Phihfiphical Tranfa^ions, N° 40. Ste alfo the

freijch Afemsirs, An. 17 1 1. Snr une wuvctle Pfurfre,
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Door. The Echo fades and dies by little and little, as at Pont-Cbarenton K
And the Voice founds, as if it came from above the Door. If you fl:.ind at

the lower end, or on either fide of the Door, the Echo holds •, but not if

you ftand at the Door, or in the middle, juft oppofite to it. Note, that

all Echoes found b-:-tc r againft old Walk than new -, becaufe the old are more
dry and hollow. See the Article Sounds.

ELECTRICITY.
The todies I. The following Bodies are Eieftrical';. A.^iib^f, Jet, Diatnond, ^^'^p-

that are Eke-
^j-,ly.g_^ Qjial, Aiiiethyfl, Brijlol Stone, Cryftal, Clear Glafs, Glafs of Antimony^

'"'''

'

various metalline Fluores, Tale, Sulphur, Majlie, hard Seai:nglVax, hard Ro-

fi}\ and Arfaiick '^.

The bodies 2. The following Bodies are not Ele6trical. Emerald, Agate, Cornelian,
that art not p^arl, Jafper, Chalcedony, Alabafier, Porphyry, Coral, Marble, Touch-Stone,
Electrical.

Blood- Stone, Emery, Ivory, Bone, Ebony, Cedar, Cyprefs, Pitch, /oft Rofin,

Camphire, Galbanum, Ammoniacum, Storax, Benjamin, Loadftone, Afphal-

tum.

3. Gold, Silver, Brafs and Iron, are not Eleflrical, tho ever fo finely

polifh'd.

Sal-gem, Roch Alum, and the Lapis Specularis, will attraft in the Winter,

if the Air be fharpand clear.

The Bodies dis-
^_ 'pj^^ following Bodies are apt to be attracted, if the Mafs of them is

ultleL ""'fhiall ; viz. Chaff, Wood, Leaves, Stones, all the Metals, in Leaf and in

Ore ; Earth, Water, Oil.

leading Expe- 5. If a Needle be made of any Metal, and placed after the manner of the
rimems fnaJe] j„^gfigii^j^ Needle, and a Lump of Am.ber, gently rubbed, be applied to one

Zlf'""'"^^'^^
thereof, the Needle will turn '.

6. Amber, heated before the Fire, whether to a degree of warmth,

fcorching, or inflammability, will not attrad.

7. A red-hot Bar of Iron, Flame, a burning Candle, or an ignited Coal,

being applied to light Bodies, or poifed Needles, will not attrad them.

8. If Amber be in a great Lump, and polifh'd, it will attract, without

rubbing ; but if the Lumpbefmall or dirty, it requires Friftion to make it

attraftive.

9. Cryftal, Talc, Glafs, and other eledrical Bodies, do not attract if

burnt, or confiderably heated.

10. Pitch, foft Rofin, Benjamin, Afphaltum, Camphire, Galbanum,

Ammoniacum, Storax, and Affa foetida, have no attraftive Virtue in warm
Weather, but in cold a fmall one.

11. Moift Air blown upon Amber, or other electrical Bodies, either by

the Mouth, or otherwife, ftifles their attraftive Virtue.

12. If

* For an account of the Echo at Pont-Charenton, fee the Article Sounds.
' Herefeetn to be colleaed the firft Elements of an Enquiry into Eledrici y.

< Might not more be added to the Number \ See Dr. Plot's Catalogue of Eleftricil Bodies, >a

ube Phikfophical TranfaHions, N° »45.
* Is this well verified \
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12. If Paper, Or Linen, be fpread between Amber, and light, chaffy-

Matters, there eniues no Motion, nor Attraftion.

13. Amber, and other eledlrical Bodies, are not excited to Attraflion by
receiving the Sun's Rays, as they are by Fridion.

14. Amber being rubbed, .ind expofed to the Sun's Rays, retains its at-

tradlive Virtue the longer •, or lofes it not fo foon as if it had flood in the

Shade.

15. Heat procured to Amber, and other eledlrical Bodies, by a burning
Concave, does not increafe tiieir attiaftivt Virtue.

16. Burning Sulphur, and flaming Sealing-wax, have no attrafbive

Virtue.

17. Amber a' c'acfls beft when applied to light Bodies, or poifed Needles,

immediately after Fridion.

18. The electrical Virtue continues as ftrong, forafmalltime, asatthefirft.

19. Flame is not attr.-ded by Amber, applied within the Sphere of its

Activity.

20. A Drop of Water is drawn up into a Cone, upon the Application of
Amber.

21. If eJccftrical Bodies be rubbed too hard, it hinders their attrading.

22. Such ek'iftrical Bodies as fcarcely attract in clear Weather, have no
Virtue at all when the Air is thick and cloudy.

23. Water thrown upon Amber ftiflcs its attradtive Virtue ; tho Water
itfelf is attracted by Amber.

24. Sarca^ fo furiounded by Amber as to touch it, attracts; but not at

all, if the Amber be interpofcd without touching.

25. Oil, applied to Amber, does not hinder its Virtue ; nor deflroy it

tho rubbed on with the Finger,

26. Amber, Jet, and the like Bodies, have a ftrong eledrical Virtue, and
retain it long, tho excited with a linall degree of Friftion : but Diamond,
Cryftal, and Glafs, muft be long rubbed ; fo as to grow manifeftly hot, be-

fore they will attraft.

27. Amber, tho near applied, will not attrafl fuch Bodies as are clofe

to Flame.

28. Amber, and other electrical Bodies, attraft the Smoke arifing from
an extinguifhed Candle : and where the Smoke rifes thick and grofs, the

Amber attradts it ftrongly -, but weaker, as the Smoke afccnds higher, and
becomes rarer.

29. The Matters attracted by eleiftrical Bodies, receive no manifeft Al-
teration but in their Tendency «. See ths Articles Attractiok, Mag-
netism, and Sympathy. •'

"

K 2 EXERCISE.
' what is Sjrca ? \X''as not Sarcocolla the thing intended ?

i It is obfervable, that many of the Evperinients above Tet down, are cap"tal or leading

Fvpsrlments ; whence it appears ftranje, tint ihe Enquiry lias not been farther pofecuted,

or driven to fome folid Conclullon before this lime. See Mr. Boyle, Dr. Hn'-;, Mr. Hiiukibee,

Mr. Stiven Grj;, &c. in the phitofiphical Tranfacln»!, See.

I



^ Fevers.
EXERCISE.

Exercife of the Much Motion and Exercife i« good for fome Bodies ; but Sitting, and
Body.

jgC^ Motion, for otliers. If the Body be liot, and free from fuperfluous

Moifture, too rnuch Motion is hurtful : and 'tis an Error in Phyficians, to

call out fo much upon Exercife ^ Men fhould likewife beware how they

ufe Exercife, and a fpare Diet, at the fame time : but if much Exercife,

then a plentiful Diet; and if a fpare Diet, then little Exercife is beft. The
Its Advdn- Advantages of Exercife are, (i.) that it iends Nourifhment into the Parts more
taza. forcibly ; (2.) that it helps to expel by Sweat, and fo makes the Parts

affimilate more perfedlly •, (3.) that it renders the Subftance of the Body
more folid and compacl •, and therefore Icfs apt to be confumed, and preyed

jind D'lfad. ypoj^ ]^y the Spirits. The Difadvardages of it are, (i.) that it makes the
vantages.

Spirits more hot and predatory ; (2.) that it abforbs, and over attenuates the

Moifture of the Body ; (3.) that it makes too great a Concufiion of the

internal Parts, efpecially if it be violent ; whilft thefe Parts rather delight in

Reli:. But, in general, much Exercife is an Enemy to long Life ; which

is one Reaibn why Women live longer than Men ; viz. becaufe they ufe

lefs Adion '.

F.

FAT.
That Flefi is X TEarly all Flefh may be turned into a fatty Subftance, by cutting it to

convertible to ^\^ Pieces, and putting it into a Glafs, covered with Parchment; then
'^'"*

letting the Glafs ftand fix or feven Hours in boiling Water. This may be a

profitable Experiment for making Fat, or Greafe : but then it muft be

pradifed upon fuch Flefti as is not edible ; v:z. that of Hoffes, Dogs,

Bears, Foxes, Badgers, (^c. fc

FEVERS.
The EfeB of ,j. ^ . ^.j^^ Ancients, that the Southern Winds blowing much,
Jouthern

.

' ' _^.- _ .. ,-1-1? 1

mnds upon Without Ram, caufe a fevenfli Difpoficron 01 the Year ; but not, ir

Bealth. Rain attend them : for tho the Southern Winds may difpofe the Air

to breed Fevers ; yet, when Showers are joined, thele refrigerate in part,

and

> yiz.. Without confidering the preciTe Cafes, where it is proper, and where improper.

' Does not this fhort Aphorrfm contain the Foundation of the whole Enquiry into the Ad-

vantages and Difadvar.tages of Exercife to the Body ? And yet, in what Light does the Doflrine

of Phyficians appear upon the Subjcd ? Alii aiimt^ niii negant : and the Patient is left with-

out a Rule.
I' Has this Experiment been verified ? Or can Flefi, cleared of all its Membranes, and fine

uniSuous Skins that h'e betwixt the Mufcles of Animals, be converted into Fjt, by fo eafy an

Operation as that of the Balneum Maria ? And how far h the fame, or a fimihr Method,

prafticable upon both vegetable and animal SuLft.mces; by means of the Digestor ^ And

would not the fame Inftrum'-nt turn many veget.ible Subftances into Oil, more readily than

long continued Coftion ? The Digejior feems fitted to difdofe many Secrets in Nature ;
tho, at

ptefent, it appears to lie negleftedi

e
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and check the fultry Heat of the Southern Wind. And hence the Obfen'a-

tion holds not on the Sea-coafts ; becaufe the Vapour of the Sea refreflie?,

without the AfTiftance of Showers '.

F E W E L.

1. 'Tls reported, that at the Foot of a Hill near ihtDead Sea, there is a .4 Ftuel iljut

black Stone, whereof the Pilgrims make Fires, which burns like a Co2.\, "nfi"nts little.

without dimini(hing ; only grows brighter and whiter ". That this

fhould be true, is countenanced by Iron ; which, when red hot, burns

without confuming*: but the Strangenefs is, that this Fewd fhould continue

any time •, for Iron, when taken out of the Fire, grows prefently dead". It

were a thing of great Ufe and Profit, to find a Fewel that would burn

ftrong, and durably. And, perhaps, there may be fuch Candles as they

f^\ are made of Salamander's Wool -, being a kind of Mineral, which

whitens ahb in the burning, and confumes not '. Flame mufl: be made of
fomewhat, and is commonly made of a tangible Body, which hath weight

;

but 'tis not impofTible it fhould be made of Spirit, or light Vapour,

in a Body ; fuch as the Matter of an Ignis Fatuus ^ : but then the Va-
pour can only lafl a fhort time •, tho, by the help of Oil, Wax, and

other Candle-fluff, the Flame might be continued, and the Wieck not

burn '.

2. Seacoal lafts longer than Charcoal; and CAarccrt/ made of Roots, \yQ. -Attempts fir

ing coaled in large Pieces, lafl:s longer than ordinary. Turf, Peat, and
"^htlpSewtt

Cow-fheards, are cheap Fewel, and laft long \ Small-coal, or Briar- co.d,

put among Charcoal, makes it laft longer. Sedge is a cheap Fewel to

brew or to bake with -, and 'tis good for little elfe. Trial fhould be

made of fome Mixture of Seacoal and Earth '
: if fuch Artifice be prac-

tifed clandcftinely, as the Seacoal-men ufe ic, to inereafe the Bulk of

the

' A competent Set of clofe Obfervations feems ftili requireJ, to Ictus fully into the Ca:tPt of
Textrs : how mechjtriically foever the Moderns may have accounted for them.

•^ Is the Faft certain i

" Does r:d hot Iron burn without confutning ?

' M.iy not two or three red hot Bars of Iron, laid a-crofs, like Sticks, on a Fire, be blowo

by Bellows into a raanifeft Fiame :

? Is not this a Preparation of the Asbeilos ?

'i The Nature of the /jai/ fMuus, remains lo be enquired into : at prefcnt, ic feems chiefly

ufed as a Term, and a help to Difceurfe.

' See y.r. Bo'le upon the Subieft of Phofphsri.
* Are there not imtnen'e Quan-.ities of a black ftrtngy Earth, or Peat, to be found fit for

Fewel, in mo{V Counties of £/-;ji4,-:^ .<' Is not this Earth an extremely proper Fewel for Iron?

May not great Qiumittes of Iron-Stone, or Iron-Ore, be iound adiacent to fuch PtM ? And
is not this Peat eafily changed into a better Coal, for moft Purpofes, than the common Pit

or Seacoal ; and fuperior, in many RefpeAs, to the Turf of Holland '<

' Trial, is faij, to have been made to advantage ; by ufing what they call SUci, or common
Seacoal accidentally broke, or purpofeiy ground fmall, and formed with fat River Mud, into

Cakes, orBallf, of a proper Size for the Fire: by which Means they obtain a cheap, durable

Fewel, tho fcmewha: offeafive by its Smoke and Smell; almoil liketliatof the DtiuJj Turf,

-or prefled AJfine-Lees : which likewife make a fulpnureous kind of Fewe!, that burns tloifh,

with a dira;-reeab!- Odour. See fonuwha: to this general Puroofe, in Mr. fii?y/e's £^Jyi/<^'-

ihe Vfefdr.efs cf Philcfjphy.
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the C05!, 'tis deceit •, but if ufed honeftly, and publickly, 'tis good Huf-
bandry '. See the Jrticle Flame.

FIRE-WORKS.
The Nature oj Some imagine, that JVild-fires, principally compofed of Bilumen, cannot
Bitumen. be quenched with Water, becaufe the original Concretion of Bitiwien is a

Mixture of a fiery and watery Subftance ; which Sulphur is not. And at the

Place, near Puteoli, which they call Vulcan'^ Court, is heard, under the Earth,

a horrible Thunder of Fire and Water confliding together : and in the fame
Place break out Spouts of boiling Water. Now this Place yields great

Quantities of Bituimn ; whereas Mtna, Vefuvius, and the like fiery Moun-
tains, which confill of Sulphur, dart out Smoke, and Afhes, and Pumice j

but no Water. 'Tis alio reported, that Bitumen mixed with Lime, and
put under Water, will make a kind of artificial Rock ; the Subftance grows

lb hard ". See the Article Gravity.

FISH.
Sea Fi(h re- It appears that Filh, accuftomed to filt Water, rather delight in frefh/
commendei ^q Salmons and Smelts affed to get into Rivers, tho it be againft the Stream.
for frelh a-

^^. ^^^ Haven of Conjlantinople are great Quantities of Fifh from the Euxine

S^a, that, coming into the frefh Water, grow intoxicated, and turn up their

Bellies -, fo as to be taken with the Hand. There feems not to have been

fafficient Experiments made of putting Sea Fiflj into frefi IVater-Ponds^

and Pools ". 'Tis a thing of great Ufe and Pleafure ; for thus one might

have them new, at a diftance from the Sea : and, perhaps, the Fifli will eat

the pleafanter, and may breed. It is faid, that Cokbefter Oyflers, which

are put into Pits, where the Sea goes and comes, yet, not fo as to exclude

frefh Water, when the Sea empties, grow by this means fatter, and fuller *.

Bodies.

FIXATION.
Fixatton of Q^j^ jg j-j^g only Subftance, that has no vilatile Parts, yet melts with

eafe\ The melting ftiews it not jejune, or wanting in Spirit y ; lo that its

fixing,

« The Bufinefs of Fewels is far from being advanced to Perfeftion. Let an Enquiry be made
Into the Ways of ufing Cajl Iron for Feuet. It feems to have been little obferved, that Iron

is a Fezvel ; or capable of yielding a great degree of Hear, in proportion to the Fire that afts

upon it. Ste Dt. George Erneji Stahl's three hundred chemical E>^periments and Obfervations,

piinted at Berlin, 1731.
" The Natural Hijlory of Bitutnen, ot Afphaltum, feems to lie in obfcurity -, and ks philof'-

fhical. ot chemical Hi/lory, is fcarce touched upon. Firft, therefore, let the Suhfiance be well

defined and defctibed , then chemically treated, analyfed, and compared with Naphtha, Petreol,

Camphire, Sulphur, Pjtch, Rufin, pitchy Coals, and the C.ipul hlortuum of Amber, &c. See

Boerhaave'i Chemi/lry.

• Some few Trials of this kind feem to have been made of late. See Mr. Chambers's

Vniverfal D'litionury, under the Article, Fishlrv, CJ'C.

* There are fome Papers upon this Subjeft in the Philofoph'ical TranfaCTions, and the French

Memoirs ; but, perhaps, ir has not been cultivated as it deferves.

" That is. Gold is a very fixed Body in the common Fires : but is it not extremely volatile

in the Focus of 3 Burning concave ?

y See the Na;« upon the Article Colours.
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fixing is not from a Poverty of Sfirit to fly out i but the equal fpreading,

and clofe Coacervation of its tangible Parts : whereby the Spirits have the

lefs Appetite, and Opportunity of cfcaping ». It were, therefore, proper
to try whether Glafs in melting lofes weight i>: for the Parts of Glafs are

evenly fpread ; but not fo clofe as in Gold. This appears from its eafy

Adniiffion of Light, Heat, Cold ; and its want of Gravity. Other fix'd

Bodies have little or no Si In! ; fo that there is nothing to fty out : as in

the Bone-Afhes, whereof Cupels are made ; which ftand the Fire without

Lofs «. So that there are three Caufes of Fix.i'.ion ; viz. (i.) the even Dif-

fufion of the Spirits, with the tangible Farts •, (2.) the Cloftnefs of the tan-

gible Parts ; and (:;.) the Jcjuncnefs, or extreme Comminution of the Spi-

rits. The two firft may be joined with a liquifiable Nature ; the laft nof".

See the /Irtides Gold, Gravity, Transmutation, isc.

FLAME.
I. Flame and /llr do not mix, except it be in an Inftant, or in the vltalTht Commix-

Spirits of Vegetables, and ui/iimali '. The force of Gunpowder hath been '"""-^ ^''""*

afcribed to a Rarefadion of the earthy Subftance into Flame. To ex-""
"^"^"

amine the matter clofely ; Nitre contains an extraordinary, crude, and
windy Spirit; which firll, by the heat of the Fire, fuddenly dilates itfelf-, and
thus dilated, blowes abroad the Flame, like internal Bellows. Whence
Brimftone, Pitch, Camphire, Wild-fire, and many other inflammable mat-
ters, tho they burn violently, and are hard to quench -, yet make no fuch

Jier\ Wind, as Gun-powder does. On the other hand, Quickfilver heated,

and pent in, hath the like force with Gun-powder ^ The -cital Spirits of
yhiimals are a Subjlance compounded of an airs and flamy Matter ; and tho
ylir and Flame, will not well mix, when free -, yet they may when bound
in by z. fixir.gBcd^. So their A'.unerJs, IFater and 0.7, do not well mix
of themfelves ; but in the Bodies of Plants, and living Creatures, they doe.

No

' May not fome of the Matter which flies off from Gold, expofed to the aiftion ofa Burn'mg-

Glafs, be called its Spirits, or mercurial Part ; and ihe remaining purple Glafs its jejune,

(piriilefs, or fixed Part ?

•> By long continued melting, Glafs is found to lofe in weight ; and at the fame time to
increafe proporiionably in hardnefs.

"^ Does the Matter of the Cupel fuftain no diminution in Cupellation ?

* Dr. Stal}l, in his CkemuAl Pieces, has aiven more light to this Affair, from direft Expt-
Ttmtnt and Ohftrvat'ton, than would be eafily credited. And till his Difcoveries are under-
ftood, and even cained much farther ; we fhail not fully perceive the depth of the Lord
Bacon's Sagacity, in driving at the Caufei»f natural Things.

' This Subjeft requ.res an attentive Examiaation. The Author is intent upon it in other

parts of his W-rks ; as, particularly, in bis Hijlary if Life and Death, It contains perhaps one
of the great». My'leries in all J'^);/7ci^; and a Secret poffibly the next to that of the llnioa

betwixt Soul and Body. But let the exafteft Care be had in the Enquiry, to go no farther

than Experience, Obfervaiion, clofe Reafoning, and, in one word, frecife Induction car-

ries us.

' Is not the Force of Quickfilver confined, and endeavouring to get loofe, in a ftrong Di-

gertor, expofed to a violent Heat, greater than that of fired Gunpowder, weight for weight^

S Great part of the .Myflery lies here. But is it certain, that Water is the Food of Air, or

jbai Ifj/ff is <onvertible into .<4;Vi at Cilii into Flame? The Auihot brings loftances to

rrov»
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No wonder therefore, that a fmall quantity of Spirits, in the Cells of the

Brain, and Canals of the Nerves, are able to move the whole Body, with

fo great Force as we fee in Wreftling, or Leaping ; and with fo great

Swiftnefs, as in running Divifions upon the Lute : fuch is the force of Air

and Flame when they incorporat' i».

The fecrtt Nil- 2. A fmall wax Candle, being fet in a Socket, and placed upright in a

««« o/F/aw?, Porringer of heated Spirit of Wine •, if both the Candle, and the Spirit of

Wine be lighted, the Flame of the Candle will open itfelf, and become
four or five times bigger, than otherwife it wou'd have been ; and appear

Globular, not Pyramidal : Whilft the inward Flame of the Candle

keeps its Colour ; without turning Blue, like the Flame of Spirit of

Wine.

Farther opened 3- This noble Experiment fhews two remarkable Things : The one, that

l>y an Expert- two Flames quench not each other ; but remain perfed, permanent Bo-
ment. ^[^^ . ^j Air, or Water. And therefore Flame wou'd ftill afcend upwards

in the fame Magnitude, if not quenched on the fides ; and the grea-

ter the Flame is at the bottom, the higher it rifes '. The oiher Thing is,

that Flame doth not mix with Flame, as Air with Air, or Water with

Water ; but only remains Contiguous ; as in confident Bodies. Hence
alfo the pyramidal Form of Flame is merely accidental ; as the furround-

ing Air, by quenching the fides of the Flame, fqueezes it into that Form ;

for of itfelf it wou'd be round : and, therefore, Smoak rifes in the

Figure of an inverted Pyramid ; for the Air quenches Flame, but receives

Smoak. Note, alfo, that the Flame of a Candle, within the Flame of the

Spirit of Wine, is difturbed ; and doth not only open and move upwards,

but wave to and fro : as if Flame, of its own Nature, were it not

quenched, wou'd roll and turn, as well as move upwards. By all which

it fhou'd feem, that the Jixed Stars are true Fires or Flames, as the Stoicks

held; finer perhaps, and more rarified ; than our Flame is. For, (i.) they

are Globular and Determinate •, (2.) they have Rotation -, and (3.) they

have the Colour and Splendor of Flame : fo that Flame above feems du-

rable, confiftent, and in its natural place ; but with us a Stranger, momen-
tary, and impure ; like Vulcan halting with his Fall K

4. Hold

prove it in his Hi/lory of IViad' ; but the Doftrine is not, perhaps. To firmly and clearly efta-

blilVied, as it requires. The Experiments of Mr. Boyle .nre rather conflrued againft ; but has

not Sir Ifaac Newton given confidsrable Light to this Matter, in his Qiieries ?

I" Confuli Mr. Bojle, and farther Experience upon the Subjeft.

' Obierve the Method of arguing from Experiments by Induilion ; according to ihe Lows
of the Novum Organum : but remember, that all is fubmitted to Ferijcatiori, and the Proof qf
Axioms.

= Here we have an Inftance of the capital Ufe of Leading Experiments ; the Advantaoe of the

Rules of Philofofhimng, lately laid down by Sir Ifaac Newton; and the furprizing Lengths

whereto obwous Experiments may reach, in difclofing the Worksof Nature. In fhoit, almoU
every new Experiment that is made, may be a means of opening a new Scene in Nature

;

efpecially when exaiflly verified, and extended by IndniTwn ; or according to Sir Ifaac New-
ton's Re^uU Philofophandi. See more to this purpofe in Us. Pemberton's Introduction to hit

yiew of Sir Ifaac demon's Philofophy,
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4. Hold an Arrow in Flame, for ten Seconds -, and the' Parts on the'^^' different

outfide will appear more burnt, black, and turned almoft to a Qoi\/'"' 'f ^'^''^

whilft thofe in the middle will appear as if the Fire had fcarce touched them.^*^ 'iTthe'

This is an Injiaace of Confcquence, for difcovering the nature of Flame ,fdes.

and ftiews that Flame burns more violently towards the fides, than in the

middle '
; and that Heat, or Fire, is not violent or furious, but where

checked and rellrain'd. Whence the Peripa'.etkks feem properly to anfwer

the Objcclion, that if a Sphere of Fire cncompafs the Earth, all Things

would be burnt up ; by alledging, that pure elementary Fire, in its own
place, and not irritated, has but a moderate Heat ".

5. The Continuance oi Flame, according to the difference of the Body T^« &««««-

inflamed, and other Circumftances, is worthy the Enquiry, chiefly becaufe ""« ''/^''"»<'

Flame tho almoft momentary, yet receives degrees of more, and lefs.

A Spoonful of Spril of limine, a little heated, burnt for a hundred and fix- /„ spirit of

teen Seconds. The fame quantity, mixed with the fixth part of a Spoon- wi»?.

ful of Nitre, burnt but ninety-four Seconds. Mix'd with the like quan-

tity of Bay-Salr, eighty three Seconds. Mix'd with the like quantity of

Gun-powder, which diffolved into a black Water», a hundred and ten

Seconds. A Cube of yellow U'^ax, equal to half the Spirit of Wine, fet

in the midft, burnt only the fpace of eighty-feven Seconds. Mix'd with

the fixth part of a Spoonful of Milk, it burn: a hundred Seconds ; and

the Milk was curdled. Mix'd with the fixth part of a Spoonful of Water,

it burnt eighty- fix Seconds •, and with an equal quantity ot Water, only

four Sexonds. A fmall Pebble was laid in the midft, and the Spirit of

Wine burnt ninety-four Seconds. A piece of Wood, the bignefs of an

Arrow, and about a Finger's length, being fet up in the midft, the Spi-

rit of ll'lne burnt ninety-tour Seconds. So that the Spirit of Wine fimple,

endured the longeft •, and the Spirit of Wine with Bay-Salt, and the

equal quantity of Water, the fhorteft time.

6. Note, that in the Experiment of Wax, the Wax diftblved in the burn- obfervttioHs

ing, tho without incorporating with the Spirit of Wine, fo as to produce "'^"j^^ '"^^

one Flame -, but where the Wax floated, the Flame forfook it ; till at laft^,„w*««.

it fpread all over, and put the Flame quite out. Confider, whether the

more fpeedy extinction ot the Flame be caufed by its great Vigour in

burning •, or by the Refiftance of the additional Body, and the Averfion

thereof to take Flame : which will appear by the quantity of the Spirit of

fJltie, that remains after the Flame goes out. It leems to be the latter •, be-

V o L. III. L caufe

' This Obfetvation is profecuted by Dr. Hcok, in order to (hew the Nature of Fire and
F^ame.

= It were proper to colleft the feveral Inftances ihat thew the weak effcQs of Flame,

in the iniernal, and its Strength on the external Pans; as in firing of Brandy on the Finger;

the burning of inflammable Spiiits on Linen, wit-out fingeing j the burning of Oil without

touching the IVieck, &c. See Mr. Bi»le, Dr. Hook, Dr. Seahl, &c. and M. Homberg on

Phofihorus, See. See alfo the Chapur of Fire, in Boerkaave's Chemijiry.

' Hence it is evident, that the Spirit of Wine was not high rectified ; and therefore thcf»

Exptnminti can by no means be depended upon, for Precifion or Exaclnefs; but fhcu'd be

repeated with ^erftHl-j dej>hlepn'd Spirit.
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Experiments

red.

caufe the Mixture of the Things leaft apt to burn, goes out the fooneH:..

And Note, by the way, that Spirit of M^ine hurnt, till k goes out of itfelf,

will burn no more ; and taftes not fo hot in the Mouth as it did •, nor yet

four, as burnt Wine does ; but flat and dead =.

7. Pure Wax, made into a Candle, axnd Wax mix'd into Candle-ftufF,

'd»ri"kn°of''
^^-^ with Water, (2.) Spirit, (3.) Milic, (4.) Bay-Salt, (5.) Oil, (6.) Butter,

c-^^d'h^,diffe-l7-)^'^^^'^y C^-) Brimftone, and (9.) Saw-duft, feverally ; in the propor-

rently prepa- tion of a fjxth part to the Wax ; and made into Candles of the fame

Weight and Wieck with that ofWax, burnt thus. That with Saxv-dttjl con-

fumed the fiftefl ; but burnt fair till fome part of the Candle was wafted ;

and the Duft gathered about the Snuff, which then grew big, long, and

burnt dimly ; and the Candle wafted in half the time of the pure Wax.
The Candles with Oil and Buiter confumed a fifth pajt fooner than the pure

Wax. Next, burnt out the Candle of pure Wax itfelf: Then that with

BaySalt ; which lafted about an eighth longer than the Wax. Next followed

that "tinth Spirit ; which lafted about a fifth part longer than the Wax.
Then followed thofe with Milk and IVater, with little difference ; only that

with Water confumed the ftoweft. And in thefe four laft, the Wieck fpit

forth little Sparks. That with Nitre would not keep lighted above'

twelve Seconds ; and all the while fpit out portions of Flame ; which after-

wards turn'd to Vapour. The Candle with Brimfione kept lighted much
like to that with Nitre ; but, in a ftiort time, it hardned, and caked about

the Snuft" : fo that the mixture of Bay-Salt with Wax, gains an eighth part ;

and that with Water a fifth, in point of Duration '.

8. Trial was made with different Wiecks y viz. (i.) of ordinary Cotton»

- f2.) Sewing Thread, (3.) Rufti, (4.) Silk, (5.) Straw, and (6.) Wood.

f^,rim4 T'le 6^z7^, Straw, and AFoci fiamed a little, till they came to the Wax,
and then went out ; the Thread confumed fafter than the Cotton by a fixrh

Part -, next confumed the Cotton ; and the Ruflj confumed flower than the

Cotton, by at leaft a Third. The Cotton and Thread gave a Flame much
alike ; but the RuHi much lefs, and dimmer 1.

9. Good tloufe-wives, to make their Candles burn the longer, lay them,

one by one, in Bran, or Flower ; which rendringthem harder, they thus con-

fume the flower : infomuch as to burn twice as long as Candles ot the fame

fort, not fo treated. For Bran and Flower have a power to harden -, fo that

both Age, and lying in the Bran, conduces to their lafting. And Wax Can-

dles

^xpertments

for rendr'mg

tht Wieck.

By hardning

the uniluous

Salter.

" It is fufEciently known tliat hi^h reSified Spirit of Wine burns dry, without leaving the

leaft Moifture behind ; and that this Spirit is a thing immenfely different from NX'ine. The

Ejfay I publifhed upon inflammable Spirits, may give fome farther Light in this matter.

P To determine the beft and cheapeft Materials for Candle-ftuff, may require fome Atten-

tion, and a variety of Experiments. Wax is an excellent fubftance for the purpofe ; were it

but near fo cheap veith us as in the Eajl-Indies : whence it might deferve a particular Enquiry,

how to render it cheaper in Europe ^ and with what Subftitutes, we are in this Cafe provided.

See the Articles Fat, Few el, and Fire-works
1 It is no bad lixpedient, which the poor People have in fome Parts of England, to

dip Rufhes in iheir melted Kitchen-ftuff, or common Train-Oil, and burn them about the

Houfe, inftead of Candles. The Wax-cloth, which comes by way of Wrapper, from the

Eaft-lndies, is much neater ; and makes an agreeable Taper.
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dies burn longer than Tallow ones ; becaufe Wax is more firm and hard

than Tallow r.

10. T\-\c Duraticn of Flame alio depends upon the eafy fupply of the (j.)

Nourifliment : Thus, in the Court o/ England, there is a Set-vice, they call^y due fupply

Ali-Night ' ; being a kind of a great Cake of Wax, with a Wieck in the ""** ^''»""*

middle -, which thus derives its iupply at a diftance '. So Lamps alio laft

the longer ; becaufe their VelTel is much broader than a Taper or Can-
dle.

11. Take a Turret-Lamp of Tin, made fquare •, the height of the Tur- The sirufiure

ret being thrice that of the lower part, whereon the Lamp ftands : make cf a Lamp, for

only one Hole in it, at the end of the Return f.irthelt from the Turret •." ^"fi'mg Lighti

reverie it, and fill it full of Oil by that Hole ; then fet it upright •, put
a Wieck in at the Hole ; light it : and it will burn How and long ; becaufe

here alfo the Flame derives its Nourifhment afar oft". And as the Oil

wades and defcends, fo the top of the Turret gradually fills with Air ;

from the Rarefadion of the Oil by Heat. It were proper to make a Hole
in the top of the Turret, and try when the Oil is almoil confumed, whe-

ther the Air generated by the Oil will enflame, if a Candle be applied to

it, in letting of it out . It were proper alfo to have the Lamp made, not of

Tin, but of Glafs ; to fliew how the Vapour, or Air, gathers by degrees

in the top".

12. Another thing conducing to the duration of the Flame, is the Clofe- ^^\

nefs of the Air, wherein the Flame burns. The Wind blowing upon the By iheeaing

Candle waftes it apace. Hence a Candle lads longer in a Lanthorn than at'^« FUme,_

Large. And there are 'Traditions of Lamps and Candles, that have burnt

a very long time in Caves and Tombs «.

13. The laft particular, to the fame purpofe, is the Nature of the Air, /-.j

wherein the Flame burns ; whether it be hot or cold, moid or dry. The By regulatinl

Air, if very cold, irritates the Flame, and makes it burn more fiercely ^thtAir.

and fo forwards the Confumpcion. The Air once heated, makes the Flame
L 2 burn

' If Hardnefs be a principal Reafon why Wax burnt more durably than Tallow ; cou'd not

a way be found, to render Tallow nearly as hard as Wax ?

f I fuppofe from iis burning all Night, without any frefh Supply.

' For the Conftruftion of Lamps, fee Dr. Hook's Lampas j and Mr. Bo)le'i Contrivance

of a Lamp, in the Philofophical Tranfailions.

° How is the fupply of a Lamp render'd eafier, by deriving its .Fewel from a conH-

derable diftance : Or what is the belt Diftance to be obferved betwixt the Fewel and the

Flame ?

' There is a curious Difcovery intimated in this Direction, which few feem to have at-

tended to ; except Dr. S/<iA/. See his I^xperime»iii, Obfervationes, cj" Animadverfonti, 300
n;tmero.

* There are fome very late Applications of Glafs Veffels for Lamps. Confider the

nature of the Convex Lamp : and try to improve the common Structure. See Dr. f/oik's

Lampas.
" What degree of Truth is found in thefe Relations ? or what the precife Matter of Facl ?

See the Writers upon An^quities ; and the Chemical Piiilofophers, upon the Subjeft of Phoffl/ori,

particularly Mr. Bojlt,
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burn milder -, and fo promotes its Continuance. The Air, if dry, is indif-

ferent ; and, if moift, it quenches the Flame, in Come degree, (for Lights ga
cut in the Damps of Mines,) or makes it burn more dully, and fo prolongs

its duration y.

The rife of 14. Set a lighted Candle at the bottom of a Bafon of Water, and turn
^'"'"' the mouth of a Glafs over the Candle; and the Water will rife into the

Flame!^' Glafs. For the Flame of the Candle, when cover'd, being fuffocated by the

clofe Air, leflens by degrees; during which time there is fome little gradual

afcent of Water. But upon the Indant the Candle goes out, there is a fud-

den rife of a great deal of Water ; the body of the Flame now filling no
more fpace, fo that the Air and the Water fucceed ^ The effeft is the

fame, if, inftead of Water, Flower or Sand be put into the Bafon ».

FLESH.
of tatahle and I. Of Flefh, fome is edible, and fome not ; except in Famine ; as hav-
uneatahle jng commonly too much bitternefs of Talle : and therefore cholerick
*/</&; 1;« Creatures, are nor eatable ;- fuch as Lions, PVolves, Squirrels, Dogs, Foxes,

Hcrfes, &c, *> But Kine, Sheep, Goats, Deer, Swine, Rabbits, Hares, &cc. are

mild and fearful Creatures. Ytt Horfes, which are Beafts of Courage, we
find are eat by fome Nations : whence the Scythians were call'd Horse-
eaters -, and the Chinefe eat Horfe-flefh at this Day ; and fome Epicures

have eat Colt's- flefh baked.

Urdu ' 2. Among Birds, the Carnivorous, and Birds of Prey, are commonly
not good to eat. The reafon is rather die cholerick Nature of fuch

Birds'", than their feeding upon Flefh ; for Pewets, Gulls, Ducks, 8cc. which

feed upon Flefh, are good Meat, when very young. And thofe Birds of

Prey that feed upon Flefh, as Hawks, Rooks, Owls, &r. are tolerable Food,

'4rul Men. 3. Man's Flefh is not eaten ; (i.) becaufe Men, in Humanity, abhor it «,

(2.) Becaufe no living Creature that dies of itfelf, is good to eat :

whence the Canibals eat only the Flefh of the flain. And (3.) becaufe there

mufl generally be fome Difparity between the Nourifhmenr, and the Body
nourifhed '

: yet we fee, in great WeaknefTes and Confumptions, Men
have been fuftained with Woman's Milk. 'Tis /aid, that Witches gree-

dily devour Man's Flefh '' ; which, if true, may proceed, from hence, that

human

y This Subjeft requires a farther Experimental Enquiry into the Nature of Fire and Flame.

The three hundred Expiriments at>d Ohfervations of Dr. Stabl, mentioned above, have a par-

ticular Tendency this way.
^ May not fome very confiderable Difcoveries be derived from this Experiment? And does

not the late noble tire Engine, for raifing Water, depend upon this Power J

^ Which may in fome meafure fhew, that fuch powdry Bodies approach to the Nature of

Iluidf.
i" Have thefe Creatures a greater quantity of Bile, in proportion, mixed with their Blood,

than others ?

« This is farther explained in the jiuthors Hiflory of life and Death.

d What Truth is there in that Report of the fine Tafte of human Fledi ; for which it is

faid to be coveted by fome Americans ? And by what means was the eating of Man's fleflj

introduced in that Country ; whilft it is fo detefted by oibei Nations I Was tliis thto; Choice^ or

aecejfity .?
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fiiiman Flefli fends up high and pleafing Vapours, which ftir the Imagi-

narion ; for the Fil-city of Witchti is cbic-Jly in Imaginatisn. See the Articles

Foods and Poison's.

FLYING.
'Tis anciently reported of zht LeucaJiam, that out of Supcrftition, they Offlying iniht

ufed to precipitate a Man from a high CUtF into the Sea ; firll tying
'^"''

about him many large Fowls ; and fixing to his Body various Feathers, ex-

panded, to break the Fall. And doubdefs Birds of a good Wing, might fly

loaded with a confiderable Weight : and Feathers fpread broad and dole, will

likewife buoy up a great Weight. Tlie farther Application of this Experi-

ment for flying, may be thought upon «. See the Article Gravity.

FOODS.
1. Somt Foods may be ufed long, and in quantity, without cloying ; as^"' . '"^

Bread, lean Flefh, 6fr. others, tho plcafant, glut fooner ; as Sweet meats, §^;g, ^-^
"

fat Things, i£c. The CauJ'e is, that Appetite confifts in emptinefs of

the Stomach ; or its upper Orifice being pofleflTed with fomewhat that is

aftringent, and therefore cold and dry. But Things fweet and fat are

more filling, and float and hang more about the Mouth of the Stomach ;

and go not down fo fpcedily : and again turn fooner to Bile ; which is hot,

and always allays the Appetite ^

2. Another Caufe of Satiety, is too great Cuflom •, and the Appetite of
Novelty : whence the fame Meats continually taken, induce loathing. To
aflign the reafon for the Difguft of Satiety ; and of the Pleafure of No-
velty ; and to diftinguifh, not only in Meats and Drinks, but alfo in Mo-
tions, Love, Company, Delights, Studies, which they are that Cuflom
makes more grateful, and which more irkfomc, were a large Field. But

for Meats, the Caufe is Atlraullon ; which is quicker, and keener towards.

new Things, than towards fuch as have left a Rehfh by former Ufe.

And generally 'tis a Rule, that whatever is a little ungrateful at firfl;, is.

rendred grateful by Cufliom ; but whatever is too pleafing at firif, quickly

turns to Satiety.

3. Vegetables have fome Parts more nourifliing than others : thus Grain^^<" ^""^

and Roots nourifli more than Leaves; infomuch that the Order of
^^^%llfri1jm t

Folietani was put down by the Pope, upon finding Leaves unable to nourifla '
' \

the Body ^ Whether there be that difference in the Flefli of living Crea-

tures, is not yet well known : as whether Liven, and other Entrails, be

not more nourifhing than the outward Flefli. We find that amongft the

Ramans a Goofe's Liver was a great Delicacy j whence they had artificial

Means

* See Bilbop Wilkim's Bidalus ; and confider Ae Expedients of Friar Bacon, and fome-

lifer mechanical Writers for this purpofe.
' Is there not fomewhat deeper in this Affair, depending chiefly upon the Juices, or what

may properly be called the Menjlruums of the Stomach ? See the ArticU Ccscoction,
t What were the particular Rules to which this Orier obliged themfelvcs ? Were rhey ra-

firained to feed on the Leaves of Trees only? For there feems to be confiderable NouriQi-

meat in boiled Lettice, Cabbage, and other Plaots of a large and teoder Leaf.
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Means to make it fair and large •, but whether it were more nourifhing,

does not appear s. It feems certain, that Marrow is more noiirifliing than

Fat. And, I conceive, that a Decoftion of Bones and Sinews, ftamped,

and well ftrained, wou'd make a very nourifhing Broth ''. Wc find alfo that

Scotch Skinck, a Pottage of ftrong Nourifliment, is made with the flcins and

fmews of Beef, long boil'd. Jellj likewife, is chiefly made of knuckles of

Veal. The Pulp within the Craw-fifh, or Crab, is more nourifhing than the

Fleih. The Yolks of Eggs are more nourifhing than the Whites. Whence it

fhou'd feem that the Parts of living Creatures which lie more inward, may
nourifh better than the outward Flefh k And for the nourifhing of aged

Men, or Perfons in Confumptions, fome liich Thing might be devifed, as

lliould be half Ch^le, before it comes into the Stomach K

4. For Example ; Parboil two large Capons, upon a foft Fire, for an

went for ma- Hour, till the Blood difippear in that form. Add, in the Decodlion, the
king a xutn-

p^^j ^^ ^ fweet Lemmon, or Citron, and a little Mace. Throw away the
tive Drui

.

5p,^„i^s^ ^^^ mince the two Capons, Bones and all ; and put them into a

large Boulter. Then take a fweet, and well-feafon'd Kilderkin, contain-

mo four Gallons of eight Shilling Beer, new as it comes from the Tun ;

make a large Bung-hole in the Kilderkin, at which thruft in the Boulter, with

the Capons : let it Ifeep, and work three Days and Nights, with the Bung-hole

open -, then clofe the VelTel : and fo let it continue a day and a half. Now
draw it into Bottles , and drink it after three Days {landing. It will keep fix

Weeks, drink frefh, and flower and mantle exceedingly/, but tafte notnewifh

at all. It is an excellent Drink for a Confumption ; to be ufed either

alone, or mixed with other Beer. It quenches Thirft ; and has nothing of

Windlnefs. Note, it is impofTible, that Meat and Bread, either in Broths,

or taken with Drink, fliou'd get into the Veins, and external Parts, fo fine,

and with fo much eafe, as when thus incorporated, and made almoft

Cb-jle beforehand '.

nrther Trials g^ Trial of the like kind might alfo be made with Potatoes, Bur-Roots,
"commended ^^^^ jyllchoak Bottoms ; which are nourifhing Meats : and with other

Flefh •, as Pheafant, Partridge, Pig, Vemfon, but efpecially that of Fawns,

i^c.

Capons and 6. A Mortrefs or Soop, may be made of the Flefh of Capons, flamped.

Almonds. ftrain'd, and mix'd wirh an equal quantity of Ahnond- Butter '". This is an

excellent Mcfs, for nourifliing thofe that are weak •, and better than Jellies.

So

f Has any condderable Light been given to this Affair, by the modern Enquirers ?

h 'Tis found fo by means of the Digestor.. See the Author'% New Atlantis.

No fafe Induftion can be made from a few Injlances; efpecially fuch as are not Cafi-

tal : Let the Enquiry therefore be farther continued.

k See the New Atlantis.
' The Author here fpeaks from Experience : and certainly the Receipt is well calculated,

and defetves tobe tried; efpecially in Confumptive Habits ; or worn out Conftitutions ; and

Perfons grown weak and feeble with Age.

"> What the Author here means by Almond-Butter', is, perhaps, no more thin a rich Emul-

fion of blanchtd Mmonds, rathjc than a direft unftuous Subftance.

with Roots and

Flefi.
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So is the Cullis of Cocks, boil'd thick, with the like mixture of Almond-

Butter : for the Cullis, or Soop, of itfelf, is more favoury and ftrong, and

not fo fit to nourifh weak Bodies ; but the Almonds, that are not of fo

high a tafte as Flefh, ferve to qualify it.

7. Indian Maiz has an excellent Spirit of Nourifhment •, but it muft be Indian Maiz

thorowly boil'd, and made mto :i Maiz-Cream, Wke Barly-Cream. I judge""^ ''"^'•

the fame of Rice, made into a Cream ; for Rice is a principal Food in

Tutk:\, and other Eaflern Countries : but it muft be thorowly boiled, on

aaount of its hardnefs ; and becaufe, otherwife, it binds the Body too

much.

8. Pijifuhei, if good, and not muft)', join'd with Almond-Milk, orPiflaches.

made into a Milk of themfelves, which is like Almond-Milk, tho greener ;

are an excellent NouriflTment : but 'cis proper to add a liith Ginger, be-

caufe they are not without fome fubtile Windinefs «.

9. M:!k, warm from the Cow, is found a great Nouriflier ; and a goodA;;Z*.

Remedv in Confumptions : but as it is milking, there Ihould be put into

it two little B.igs ; the one of Poxvdcf of Mint, the other of Poivder of

Red-Rcfes ; for thefe keep the Milk, in fome degree, from turning, or

curdling in the Stomach. Put in Sugar alfo, for the fame Reafon, and

partly for the Taftc's fake. But a large Draught fhou'd be taken at once ;

that it may flay the lefs time in the Stomach, and fo not curdle. And
let the Cup into which It is milked, be fet in a large Veftel of hot Water ;

that it may be had warm. Co-iv's Milk, thus treated, I judge better for a

Confumption than J/Tc's Alilk; which indeed turns not fo eafily, but is a little

harfh °. Cow's Milk is doubtlefs more proper for Sharpnefs of Urine»

Exulcerations of the Bladder, and all Intentions where Lenifying is required.

Womens Milk likewife is prefcribcd, when all others fail ; but I commend
it not, as approaching a little too near the Juices of the Body, to be very

nourilTiing ; except in Children, to whom 'tis natural p.

10. Otl cf f^Ji-eet Almonds, newly drawn, and mix'd with Sugar, alitdeoii of M-

Spice, and fpread upon toafted Bread, is an excellent Nouiilher ; but ''^'""^^•

then to keep the Oil from frying in the Stomach, a large draught of

mild Beer fhould be taken after it : and to prevent its relaxing the Stomach

too much, tife a Utile Cinnamon-Powder.
II. The

" The Preparations of this kind feem in a manner neglefted by Phyficians and Apothe-

caries ; and are lurn'd over to the Women : tho as capable, perhaps, of proving fetviceable

in certain Diftcmper?, as fome Remedies now in ufe.

" What fay the Phyficians, and .Men of Experience, to this ? Their Pradice runs the con-

trary way : but upon what foundation of Reafon and Certainty ? Ajfes Milk is faid to be

thinner, and therefore imagined capable of pafling the finer VefTels, where thicker Alilk

would be excluded. But is this any other than a Conjedure ? And cou'd not Cows Milk be

properly diluted to an equil tenuity with ^Jjis Milk» The Difference muft be deter-

min'd by a fufficient numberof competent Experiments ; as well of the Phjjical and Che-

mical, as Medicinal kind.

* See this Subjeft farthe.- profecuted in the Author's Hj/Ior]/ of Life and DMth.
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Eg^. It I. The Yolks of Eggs are fo well prepared by Nature for Nouriflimenti

as to require nothing more than Poaching, or fofc Boiling -, tho they may
be taken raw, when new laid, along with Malmfey, or fweet Wine ;

whereto may properly be added, a few Slices of Er-^ngo Root, and a

little Ambergreefe : by which means, befides the immediate Faculty of

Nourifhing, fuch Drinks will be made corroborative ; and not expel too

faft by Urine : for too plentiful a Difcharge by Urine, hinders Nourifh-

ment.

The Mincing ' - • Mincing of Meat faves the Grinding of the Teeth ; and therefore

of Meat. contributes to Nourifliment, efpecially in Age ; or where the Teeth are

weak : but Butter is not fo proper for weak Bodies : it were therefore ex-

pedient to moiften the minced Meat with Qaret and Sugar, lightly aro-

matized with Cinnamon or Nutmeg.

The feveral 13- There are feveral Means of converting the Notiri/Jjment to its right Ufe :

Means of con-thcfirll \%, to procure that it be jwt diverted, or drawn away ; or, to provide,
verting, or af- (j^^^i

tj-g Kidne\s attra£f not an over- Proportion of the Blood into Urine. To this
/!m,Ui,ng '^'«

add ^W/?<j//<?'s Precept i that Wine be avoided in all Corfumptions : becaufe

viz. ( I,) Pre- ^i^*^ Spirit of (Vine preys upon the rokid Juice or the Body, and robs the

Ti'»/;»^ /Vj^o- animal Spirits of their Nourifnment. Therefore, if the Confumption pro-
tng off by u-ceed from the Weaknefs of the Stomach, enforce the Ufe of Wine ; but
rine, and

j^j. j^. ^j^^y \^^ burnt, that the more fubtile Spirits may evaporate '. Add
alfo, that too great Wafte of the Nourifhment be prevented, by Exhala-

tion and Sweat: fo that, if the Patient be apt to fweat, this muft be gendy
reftrained. But chiefly, Hippocrates'^ Rule is to be followed ; who advifes

quite contrary to what is in ufe : viz. that the Cloathing next the Skin, be, in

Winter, dry, and often changed ; but, in Summer, feldotn changed, and fjneared

ever with 01: for certainly, any Subftance that is fat, fomewhat fills up
the Pores of the Body, and prevents Sweat : but the more cleanly way is,

to have the Linen fmeared lightly over with Oil of fweet Almonds -, and
to Ihift as often as is proper.

(2.) 14. The fecond Me^ns is, to fend the Nourifhment more forcibly into the Parts,

By firengthen-by firengthening the Stomach ; and, as the Stomach is chiefly comforted by
tng the St»- Wine, and hot things, which are orherwife prejudicial, 'tis proper to ufe
'"^'

'

external applications to the Stomach: but it has been found, that the ^-^«7/;

of Rofes, Spices, Majlich, JVormzz;ood, Mint, &c. are not fo ferviceable as

a Cake of new Bread, fprinkled with S.ick, or AUcant ; then dried a little be-

fore the Fire, wrapt in a clean Napkin, and laid to the Stomach : for all

Meal has a great Power of Aftriftion ; fo as to harden Flefh, or Flowers,

laid in it: whence, alfo, a Bag, quilted with Bran, is very ferviceable ; tho

it dries too much, and therefore fliould not lie on too long.

(j.) 15. The third Means is, to difiribute the Nourifhtnent better hy Sleep : for

'By induigmg Beai"s, and other Creatures that fleep in Winter, grow exceeding fat : and,

^^'h indeed, Sleep greatly nourifhes the Spirits •, not only becaufe the Nourifli-

ment is lefs fpent in Sleep ; but it alfo helps to propel the nutrimental Mat-
ter

! This may defervedly appear an ufeful Cautkin.
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ter into the Parts. Therefore, in aged Men, weak Bodies, and fuch as

abound not with Bile, a fhort Sleep after dinner contributes to nourifh : for in

fuch Bodies there is no fear of an over-hally Digeftion ; which is the Incon-

venience of Afccrnoon-flecps. Sleep alfo in the Morning, after taking fome-

what of eafy Digeftion ; as Milk from the Cow, nourifhing Broths, or the

like ; promotes Nutrition : but this fhould be done fitting upright ; that the

Fluid may pafs the more fpeedily to the bottom of the Stomach.

1 6. The fourth Means is, to provide that the Parts thetnfehes may attra^i (4.)

Ihe Nourijhment Jirotigl-^. Arijiotle excellently obferves, that a great reafon *> promoting

why fome Plants furvive living Creatures, is becaufe they yearly put forth ne'JJ
^hc'sed'"*

'*

Leaves, and Boughs ; whereas, living Creatures, after theirperiod ofGrowth, put

forth nothing that is young, but Hair and Nails , which are Excrements, and no

Parts. And it is certain, that whatfoever is young draws Nourifhment better

than what is old : but the Pith of the Obfervation is this, that the young

Boughs, and Leaves, drawingthe Sap up to them, the Sap thus nourifhes the Body

in its Pajfage. This we find remarkably illuftrated in the frequent Cutting,

or Trimming of Hedges, Trees, and Herbs -, which conduces much to

their Duration. The Obfervation fliouid, therefore, be transferred to the

promoting of Nutrition in living Creatures : the nobleft and principal

\ik whereof is, for the Prolongation of Life ; the Refioration of Touth, in

fome degree ; and mollifying of the Parts of the Body. For there are fome
Parts in Animals, that are eafily nourifhed and repaired ; but others, with

greater Difficulty : and the Point of View is, to renew fuch as are eafy to

nourifh, that the others alfo rfiay be refrcfhed -, and, as it were, made to im»

bibe Nourifhment in the PaflTage. Draught-Oxen, put into good Pafture,

recover the Flefh of young Beef; and Men, after long emaciating Diets,

grow plump, fat, and almoll new Creatures : fo that we may conclude, the

frequent and prudent Ufe of emaciati>:g Diets, Purgings, and, perhaps, fome
kinds of Bleeding, to be a principal Means of prolonging Life, and rejloring fome
degree of Touth : for Death comes upon living Creatures, like the Torment
of Mezentius ; whilfl: the more reparable Parts of the Body, as the Spirits,

Blood, and Flefh, die in the Embraces of the Parts lefs reparable ; as the

Bones, Tendons, and Membranes. The fame Obfervation may be applied

to the nourifhing of emaciated Bodies : and therefore ^^«///^ FriSfion draws

en Nouriflomcnt, by heating, and making the Parts a little hungry. This
Friolion fhould be ufed in the Morning. It is alfo beft done by the Hand,
or a Piece of fcarletWool, moiftned with Oil of Almonds, that is mixed
with a little Bay-falt, or Saifron. The Currying of Horfes conduces to make
them fat, and fleek ^

17. The fith Means of converting the Nourijhment to its proper Ufe, is, to
(5,)

p'romote the Act of Affmilation ; which is done by fome outward Emollients, Promoting tht

V o L. III. M that -^'^ "f ^Jf'""'
lation.

' This whole Affair is more largely profecuted in the Author^s Hijlory of Life and Death

;

whereof the Doftrine here delivered, may be conftrued tlie Bafis : and (erve .is an erainen:
Indance of the Dejign and i:[e intended to be made of the whole Sylv» Sylvantm, in furnifli-

ing the Matter for numerous [>artic;iUr Hi/loriri-
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that make the Parts more apt to airimiKite. For this purpoff I have a com-
pound Ointment, of an excclknt odour , which, I call Roman Ointment. Ic is

to be ufed between Sleeps ; for it is in the latter Sleep, that the Parts chiefly

affimilate '. The Olnlmerd is prepared as follows :

i8. UNGUENTUM FRAGRANS, SIVE ROMANUM:
'The Sweet, or, Roman Unguent,

The Author's Take of Dser'j Suel, four Ounces; Oil offweet Almonds, two Ounces ; fet

Roman Un- them upon a very gentle Fire ; and ftir them till they are melted. Add
guenu Orrice Root, and Damafi Rofcs, powdered, together, two Drams ; of

Myrrh, a Dram -, of Cloves, a Scruple •, of Civel, eight Grains ; of Mujk,
twelve Grains •, of expreffed Oil of Mace, two Drops ; and as much Rofe-
IFater as fuF„es to keep the Unguent thin. Let all thefe be put too-ether

in a Gbfo •, and fet upon hot Embers, for the Space of an Hour, and Itirred

wf'I with a Juniper Stick '. See the Articles Frictions, Hunger, and
Nourishment.

FRAGILITY.
Tht caufe of Some Bodies are fragile, and others tough : fome fragile Bodies break
Fragility and only where the Force is applied ; fome (hatter into many Pieces. Th&Caufe
Toughnefs. gf Fragility is an Impotency to be extended "

: whence Stone is more fragile

than Metal ; and fo, ficfile Earth is more fragile than crude Earth ; and dry
Wood, than green. The Caufe of this Unaptnefs to F^tenfion, is a De-
ficiency of Spirits ; for 'tis the Spirit that promotes the Extenfion of Bodies:

and this Indifpofition is ever concomitant with Porofity, and Drynefs in the

tangible Parts. Tough Bodies have more Spirits, fewer Pores, and
moiiter tangible Parts : whence Parchment, or Leather, will ftretch ; but
Paper, not : and woollen Cloth will tenter ; but linen hardly ».

FRICTIONS.
The jidvan- Friftion makes the Parts more full and flefhy *, as appears not only in Men,
tage of Frtc- but in tile Currying of Horfes, i^c. becaufe it draws a greater Quantity
Mns over Ex- of Spirits, and Blood, to the Parts ; and alio attradls the Aliment more
'">/'

forcibly from within : again, becaufe it relaxes the Pores ; and fo makes
better way for the Spirits, Blood, and AUment : and laflly, becaufe it dif-

fi pates and digefls any ifeiefs or excrementicious Moifture, that lies in the

Flefh : all which confpire to promote Afllmilation, Fridions alfo fill up,

and fatten the Body, more than Exercife ; becaufe, in Fridions, the inward

Parts

* 'Tisgreat pity, that the preceding D»iS?r;»£ fhould not have been better obfei-ved, and
cultivated, by Phydcians. Fa a Negleft in this Matter, the imperfeftion we daily experience in

Medicine, may be, in a ijood me.ifue, attributed.

' This Ungiieyit requires ome Skili, to prepare it in the manner direfted.

" This feems a convertible Term, rather than a Caufe ; but the Cdufe is clofer attempted

by what follows.

- ^ See more to this purpofe in Mr. Boyle's Enquiry into the Origin of Forms in Bodies

;

Pr. Clarke's Notes upon Rohault's Phjfcks ; and the Writ«ts upon Metallurgy,
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Parts are at reft ; which, in Exercife, are often hurt and bruifed too much y.

See the Artick Exercise.

FROST.
In the cold Countries, if the Excremities of the Body be frozen and of Mortifica^

mortified, and the Pcrlbn approaches a Fire, the Parts affedted prefently ''""> h CoW.

rot otf ; becaufe the few Spirits remaining in thofe Parts, are thus fuddenly

drawn out : and thence PutreAiclion is completed. But Snow applied,

does good -, as preferving thofe Spirits that remain, till they can revive :

befides. Snow may have a fecrel IFarmth ^. Warm Water alfo proves fer-

viceable ; becaufe it opens the Pores by degrees, without working fuddenly

upon the Spirits. This Experiment may be transferred to the Cure of Gan-
grenes : but here, bewaiL of a dry Heat ; and ufe things that are Cooling,

with an inward Warmih and Virtue of Cherifhing'. See the Articles

Putrefaction, and Transmutation.

FRUIT.
I. To produce Fruit without Cores, or Stones, requires abundance o^ ^"'*"P*^ f"'

Moifture ; for the Core, and Stone, are made of a dry Sap : and we fee, 'tis P^'^'''*""£.

poflible to make a Tree yield only Bloflbms, without Fruit -, as, in Cherries, Csre or stone,

with double Flowers : much more Fruit, without Stone or Core ^ 'Tis

reported, that the Cion of an Apple-Tree, grafted upon a Colewort-ftalk,

yields a large Apple, without a Core. 'Tis not improbable, if the inner

Pith of a Tree were taken out, fo that the Juice may rife only by the Bark,
this might work the Effcdt : for it has been obferved, in Pollards, that if the

Water get in at the Top, and they become hollow, they put forth the more.
It is alfo delivered for certain, that if a Cion be grafted the fmall end down-
wards ; it will make the Fruit have little or no Core, or Stone •=. See the
Articles Vegetables, and Vegetation.

M 2 2. Fruits

> This is a very material Diftin£bion j and (hould be well regarded in Praftice : thus, for

example, Exercife in the Cafe of unfound Vifcera, might prove highly prejudicial; whilft

Fridion might have all the good EfFetts, propofed by Exercife, without any danger.
^ That Snow may have a fecret Warmth, feems countenanced by certain Phenomena and

Obfervations ; as miking the Hands glow ; preferving Corn in the Ground, o". See
Mr. Boyle's experimental Hiflory of Co'.J.

» It is obfervable, that the true Caufes of Cangrenes, Mortifications, Corruptions, and all the

Changes leading up to them -, as Digeilion, Chylihc.ttion, Sanguification, beginning Putre»

faction, the Generation of Pus, Ichor, and ail the raorbifick Humours ; are very li'tile en-

quired inio : >5f'hence no wonder, if Medicine sni Chlrurgery \trm\n imperfeft. If it might
give any Light to this Affair, we would venture to ask, zutnther tlie Bod) has not a Chemijiry
peculiar to iifelj ; zvhereby all thefe Operainr.s are Jitoitly t/rorii^ht about ? And, before the An-
fwer is re-urned, let ihe Matter be well corfiJered, and examined ; at leaft, in fome
one capita! Change ; as that ot the Alitncni inti Chyle ; that ofthe Chyle into Blood ; thofe of
the Blood into fpecificaied Ju'ces ; and that of any of the Jiuices, or BlooJ iifelf, into P.-ts, &c.

° Let the Ufe of Inflances of Approach be remembred here 5 and upon all the like OccalTons.

Seethe Xovum Org^num. Psrt II.

•^ Thefe Conieiflures fhould not be ertecraed IrapofTibilities : for there are, doubtlefs, many
extraordinary Difcoveries ftill to be mads in Vegetation ; as we fee fjnie very confiderable

ones
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The Means ef 2. Fruits grow fweet, (i.) by rolling, or prefllng them gently with the
making Fruit Hand, ^c. (2.) by Rottennefs ; as Medlars, Services, Hips, &c. fj.) by
Jweet. Time ; as Apples, Wardens, &V. (4.) by certain particular Maturations

;

as by laying them in Hay, Straw, isc. and, (5.) by Fire ; as Roafting,.

Stewing, ^c. (i.) The Caufe of the Sweetnefs by rolling, and prefllng, is

Emollition ; which thofe Operations properly introduce : as in beating of
Stock-fifh, idc. (2.) By Rottennefs -, becaufe the Spirits of the Fruit, thus

gather heat, and thereby digeft the harder Parts ; for in all Putrefa£iion there

is a degree of Heat •>. (3.) By 'Tune, and keeping ; becaufe the Spirits of the

Body always feed upon the tangible Parts, and attenuate them. (4.) By
particular Maturations ; becaufe of fome degree of Heat. And, (5.) By
Fire ; becaufe 'tis the proper Work of Heat to refine, and incorporate ; for

all Sournefs confifts in fome Groflhefs of the Body : and all Incorporatioa

makes the Mixture of the Body more equal in the Parts ; which conftantly

induces a milder Tafte'. See the Articles Concoction, Maturations,
Putrefaction, Transmut^^tion, and Vecetable.s.

a
GENERATION.

.why jome
j ^Qmc Creatures generate but at certain Seafons of the Year ; as Deer^

^il'rtTat i'li v5 ^^^^P-> Rabbits, &CC. and moft forts of Birds, and Fi/^.K-s : others,.

and fome at at any time of the Year ; as Man., and all domeflick Creatures, as Horfes,

different Sea- Dogs, Cats, ^c. The Caufe of Generation, at all Seafons, feems to be Full-

('"'' nefs ; for Generation proceeds from Redundancy. This Fullnefs arifes either

from the Nature of the Creature, if it be hot, moid, and fanguine, or from

plenty of Food. For \.\\pfirjl ; Men, Horfes, Dogs, i^c. v/hich breed at

all Seafons, are full of Heat and Moifiiure. Doves are the fulleft of Heat
and Moifture, among Birds, and therefore breed often ; the tame Dove,

almoft continually. But Deer are melancholy, dry Creatures ; as appears

by their Fearfulnefs, and the Hardnefs of their Flefh. Sheep are a cold

Creature ; as appears by their Mildnefs, and their feldom Drinking. Moft
Birds are of a dry Subftance, in comparifon of Beafts. Fijbes are cold. For

the fecond Caufe •, viz. Fullnefs of Food ; Men, Kine, Swine, Dogs, i^c.

feed full : and we fee that thofe Creatures which, when wild, generate k\-

dom -, generate often, when tame : which proceeds from Warmth, and

Fullnefs of Food. The Rutting-time of Deer, is in September ; for they

require the whole Summer's Feed and Grafs, to make them fit for Genera-

tion : and if Rain come early, about the middle of September, they go to

rut

oaes have lately been. Confult, in particular, the French Mennoirs ; and Mr. Haiti's Vegt-

table Staiuks.

^ Is this univerfally true ? In particular, does it «xtend to Animal Flefh, in the cafe of

Mortifications, cc ?

=^ Thefe are noble Attempts at the Difca-uery of Caufes ; but let them be ftill farther

furfued.
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rut fbmewhat fooncr ; if Droughr, Ibmewhat larcr. So Shc\-'j', in refpedi: of

fheir I'mall Heat, generate about the lame time ; or fomewhat before. But,

for the moll part. Creatures that generate at certain Seafons, generate in

the Spring •, as Birds and Fifties : the End of Winter, and the Warmth and

Chearfulncfs of the Spring, preparing them for it ', Another Reafon why
fome Creatures generate at certain Seafons, is the relation of their time of

Bearing, to the time of Generation ; for no Creature goes to generate,

while the Female is full, or employed in fitting, or rearing her Young :

and therefore, if the Eggs, or young Ones, be taken out of the Nefts of

Birds •, the Birds will fall lo generate again, three or four times fuccefiively.

2. Some Creatures remain a longer time in the Womb, and fome a The different

fhorter. Women commonly go nine Months ; the Cow, and the Ewe, "^!"". 'f^'fl^-

aboutfix; Does, about nine ; Mares, eleven Months ; Bitches, nine Weeks ;

^^'""''^''^'''''*

but Elephants are laid to go two Years*. There are here two Enquiries be-

longing to Birds j "cxz. the Diftance between the Treading, and the Laying
of the Egg i and again, between the Laying, and the Hatching ^ A-
mong Birds, there is a lefs Difference of Time, than among other Crea-

tures; yet fome there is : for the Hen fits but three Weeks •, the Turkey-
hen, Goofe, and Duck, i3c. a Month. The Caufe of this Dilference may-
be, either from the Nature of the Kind, or the Conflitution of the Womb;
that i-S according as the Hardnefs, or Drynefs thereof, concurs with the

former Caufe : for the Colt, the Fawn, and the Calf, have about fourYears
Growth •, but Whelps, which come to their Growth within three Quarters
of a Year, continue but nine Weeks in the Womb. As there is lefs Di-

verfity among Birds, in the Time of their bringing forth •, fo is there alia,

in the Time of their Growth : moft of them coming to Maturity within a

Year.

3. Some Creatures bring many young ones at once-, as Bitches, Hares, '^beCaufe

Rabbits, iic. fome ordinarily but one ; as Women, Lioneffes, (^c. This ^^^
^^""^

may be caufed, either by the Quantity of Sperm required., to produce one brir."^forih
ot that Kind •, which, if lefs be required, may produce a greater Number ; «m»}, or/f-j»,

i^ more, a fmaller : or, by the Partitions, and Cells of the Womb ; which "' " S"''^-'-

may ieparate the Sperm '.

4. Some Creatures are generated by Copulation between the M-ale and T^^e Getterathn

Female •, fome by Putrefaftion -, and many of thofe by Putrefa^ion, after- f c7«/"rL
wards procreate by Copulation k The Caufe of all Vivfcanon, is a gentle /„j t"inf"c'.

and
-efa

tion.

* Let this Doftrine of Fullnefs be compared with that of Dr. Pitcairn, Dr. Freind, &c. with
refpeft to the Caufe of the AUnfes ; which they deduce from Plenitude, Laxi-.v. ot Moifture, c/c.
See Freind'i Emmenobgia, and Pitcarin's klementa.

e See ihe Account of Elephaats in the Phllofophical TranfanioBs, Numb. 277 and 358,
* See Dr. Hjrvey, H!ghm:)re, &c.
' This Enquiry may deferve a farther Profecutioa ; notwithftanding the ptefent Doftrine of

Animilcula m S:mir.e MafcuUna.
>= Is there any certain, inconteftible Inftance of Generation by Putrefjftion ? This may

prove a Queftion not to be determined halliiy ; and, perhaps, the proper Experiments for
determioing it, are, at prefent, little confideted. Let, therefore, a Se: of Pro-^er Ex^triments

be
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nnd proportionable Heat, "working upon a glutinous and yieUing Subjlance, The
Subftance being glutinous, produces two EfFefts: the one, that the Spirit

is detained, and cannot break out -, the other, that the Matter being gentle

and yielding, is driven forward by the Motion of the Spirits, after fome
Swelling into Shape and Members. Theref'T-p -J] Sperm, and all the Matter
whereof Creatures are produceed by Putrefadtion, have a Clofenefs, Lentor,

and Tenacity. So that the Generation by Sperfn only, and by Putre-

fa^ion, have two different Caufes ; viz. (i.) Creatures of an exaft Shape,
as thofe procreated by Copulation, cannot be produced by a weak and
cafual Heat ; nor from a Matter which is not exadly prepared, according

to the Species. (2.) There is a longer time required to the Maturation of
perfecl Creatures -, for if the time of Vivification be long, the Spirit will

exhale before the Creature is mature ; unlefs it be included, where it may
have a continuance of Heat, accefs of Nourifhment, and clofenefs to keep
it from exhaling: and fuch places are the Matrices of Females. Therefore
all Creatures by Putrefaftion, are of a more uncertain Shape ; formed in a

fhorter time -, and require not fo perfe6i; an Enclofure : tho fome Clofenefs

be commonly neceflary '. See the Articles, Caterpillap.s, Putrefac-
tion, and Trasmutation.

GLASS.
Sand of the I- '^" reported, that in the Valley near Mount Cannel, in Judea, there is a

Nature of Sand, which has a great Affinity with Glafs ; infomuch, that other Minerals

^M'- laid in it, turn to a glaffy Subftance, without Fire: and again, thatGlafs put

into it, turns to the Motber-fand ">. The thing is very ftrange, if true ; and

may be caufed by fome natural Furnace, or Heat, in the Earth ; yet they

fpeak not of any Eruption of Flames. It were proper to try, in Glafs-

works, whether the crude Materials of Glafs, mixed with Glafs already

made, will not facilitate the making of the Metal, with lefs Heat . See the

Article Transmutation.
The Materials 2. The cryftalline Fenice Glafs, is reported to be equal Parts of Stones

«/Venice (rom Pavia, by the River Ticinum ., and of the AlTits of a Weed, called by
^^"fi' the Arabs, Kali, and gathered in a Deiart between Alexandria and Rofctta.

'Tis

be made, upon animal Fle/Ii, by means of PttttefaSl'ion ; with the exafteft care, to guard a-

f ainft Flies, and otlier Infefts, or their Eggs : and let the Judgment of the Experiinenter remain

unprejudiced by the prefent prevailing Syllem of Generation. This is fpoke from an Intima-

tion of fome extraordinary Phenomena in fuch Experiments. See certain Papers upon the

Subjeft, in the Philofophical TranfaCJions.

I This is a Subjeftofgreu imporiance; and to be diligently enquired into by farther Experi-

ment and Obfervaiion. 'Tis a great Misfortune, that Men Qiou'd be apt to raife, and fix i

Dofttine upon too few Experiments, (and run great Lengths with it -, from whence 'tis hard

to return) without waiiing for a fufficient Nimber, before they draw the Condufion : this

hafty kind of InduSlion, is highly prejudicial to Philofophy.

™ What is the Faft ?

» It may, perhaps, pafs for an Axiom-, ' that all Converfions are forwarded by the Ad-

*' mlxiure'of fome Proportion of the Body intended." At lead, this i'; a very ufeful Rule.

in artificial Operations; and capable, by right Application, of producing confiderable Ef!ec\s.

It (houldever beremembred, itM Simile fmiii gaudet. Sec the yi/.-.';r/e (.ontr.-^ction.
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*Tis by the Egypticvis ufed, firft for Fewel ; then they crufh the AHies into

Lumps like a Stone •, und fo lell them to the Venetians for their Glals-

works °.

3. Four things fliould be tried upon GLifs; viz. (i.) the Means to make of the im-

it more cryftalline ; (2.) to make it more llrong againft Falls, and Fire ;
/"'^*"""* "/

tho it come not to the degree of Malleability ; (3.) to colour it by Tinftures,
*''''^^*

equal to precious Stones -, (4.) to make a compound Body of Glafs and
Callchle, that fhall have the Colour milky, like -xCbalcedon ; and be aSub-
ftancc between Porcellane and Glafs.

4. For ihefrjl -, enquire exadly, the fcveral Materials whereof the Glafs By making it,

in ufe is made; viz. Window-glafs, Normandy and Burgundy Glafs, Ale- (i-) more cry

houfc Glafs, and Engli/h Drinking Glafs : and confider the Reafon of its/"'''"'»

Coarfenefs or Clearncfs -, from thence to aflign fome Additions to the

coarfer Materials, for raifing them to the Whicenefs, and cryftalline Splendor

of the finelt fort.

5. Yor t\\tfeco>id; we fee Pebbles, and fome other Stones, will cut as (^0

fine as cryjlal ; which, if they will melt, may be a Mixture for Giafs, and stronger.

render it more tough and cryftalline. Befides, Metals will vitrify •, and,

perhaps, fome Portion of the Glafs of a Melal., mixed in the Pot of ordi-

nary Glafs-metal, will make the whole Mafs more tough.

6. For the third -, enquire into the Ways of making coloured Window- f?').
,

^afs^ fuch as is tinged in the Pot; and not by Colours laid on. fnih^o'"^"
7. And laflly ; enquire of what Stuff" Galletyle is made, and how the And, (4.) by

Colours in it are varied; and then confider how to make the Mixture of compounding it

Glafs-mctal, and that whereof I have feen an Example ^ '^''"^ "''""

Matters.

GLOW-WORMS,
The Nature of the Glow-worm is not hitherto well obferved. They breed Of the Nature

chiofiy in the hottefl: Summer Months ; and not in open Champain, but in
^"^

P"Pff"^'

Bufhes and Hedges. Whence, perhaps, their Spirit is very fine ; and not to vyo/m!
be I'ubtilized but with the Summer Heats : and, by reafon of the Finenefs,

it may readily exhale. In Italy, and the hotter Countries, there is a Fly
they call Lucaole, that fhines as the Glow-worm ; and is, perhaps, the fiy-
ing Glow-worm. But this ¥ly is chiefly found in Fens and Marfhes ; tho
they are not fcen but in the heat of Summer : and Sedge, or other green
of the Fens, aiTords as good Shade as Bullies. Poffibly the Glcw-worms of
the cold Countries, ripen not fo far as to be winged''. See the yfr/zV/c'i

Caterpillar, Light, Putrefaction-, and Vision.

GOLD.
° See this Mi^ory deduced and illuftrated in Isiri'i Art of Glafs ; wich Dr. Altrrei's Notes-:

or rather Kuncliel's Edition ot the fame IVerk.

P Tho the Art of Glafs may feem carried to a great height, there is ftiU room for Improve-
ments in it. See Mr. Boyle, and M. Hcmicrg upon the Subjsft. But (ome particular Glafs
Alert, of late, have, perhaps, got a few valuable Secrets, that are not known to Philofophers
and Writers.

1 They have been found winged in England, and fhining in hot Weather. There are fomje
curious Obfervations and Expenmenis upon the Glo-u-zvorm, in Mr. Boyle's Philofoflpica}

y/crl-.s
; and ihe Pkilofofhical Tranfailions, particularly Numb. 71 and 176.
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The ftunid'

t'lont of an

Enquiry for

the making

of Cold,

GOLD.
I. The World has been much abufed by the Opinion of making Gold.

The IVork ttfelf, I judge pojjible '
; but the iVIeans hitherto propoled for

effeding it, are, in Pra^ice, full of Error and Impofture •, and, in Theory,

full of vain Imaginations. For to fay, that Nature has an Intention to

make all Metals Gold -, that if fhe were freed from Impediments, fhe would
perform her own Work ; that if the Crudities, Impurities, and Leproftties

of Melals v/ere cured^ they would become Gold ; and, that a little Quantity

of the Medicine, in the Bufinefs of ProjeiJion, will turn a Sea of the bafer

Metal into Gold by Multiplication ; all thefe are but Dreams : and fo are

many other fuppofed Grounds of Alchemy. To help the matter •, the

Alchemifts alfo call in many Vanities from Aftrology, Natural Ma-
gick, fuperftitious Interpretations of Scriptures, auricular Traditions, feigned

Teftimonies of ancient Authors, and the like. 'Tis true, they have

brought to light many profitable Experiments ; and thereby made the

World fome Amends : but we would treat the Tranfinutation of Bodies, and
the Experiments concerning Metals and Minerals, fo as to lay open the true

Ways and Pafiages of Nature, which lead to this great Effeft. And hereift

we commend the Cbinefe, who defpair of making Gold ; but apply to the

making of Silver'^ : for 'tis more difficult to make Gold, the moft ponderous

of Metals, than to make Silver, from Lead, or ^tickfilver ; both which

are more ponderous than Silver : fo that they need, rather, a farther degree

of Fixation, than any Condenfation''. In the mean time, we will diredl an

Experiment for the Maturation of Metals, and, thereby, for turning fome
of them into Gold •, for, we conceive, that a perfectly good Concotlion, Di-

gefiion, or Maturation of fome Metals, will produce Gold''. I knew a Dutch'

man, who had wrought himfelf into the belief of a great Perfon, by un-

dertaking to make Gold : his Difcourfe was, that Gold might be made ;

ha that the Alchemifts over-fired the Work : for, he faid, the 7naking of Gold

required

' So have moft of the Philofophers, who were well verfeJ, and intimately acquainted

with the Ways and Works of Nature and Art ; but a thing may be poJfMe that is not

pra61icable. Let the Doftrine, and Difcoveries of Mr. Boyle, Dr. Hook, and Sir Ifaac Newton,

be confulted upon this Occafion. A Summary of the ancient and modern Doftrine, upon

this Subjeft, may be found in Boerhaave's Chemiflry. It were, perhaps, lefs judicious,

to confult Morhof and Becher upon this Point ; tho Men of extraordinary Parts, Learning,

and Experience : but M. Homherg and Dr. SiaIA, cannot fo well be excepted to. However,

the Matter is not to be decided by Authorities, but Experience.
< Confult, upon this Occafion, Kircher's China lltujlrata -, and the late MifHonaries Letters,

particularly thofe of Father le Cample, Sic. See alfo Alorhof's PolyhiJI, de Philofophia Na-

turali Chinenpum c InAorum.
' The Author feems to agree with fome of the Moderns, that to iriake a Subftance as

ponderous as Gold, is to make Gold. But, is Gravity the Form, or eflential, and conftituent

Property of Gold I and, muft all the other Properties ; as Yellownefs, Fixednefs, a-c. follow,

of diteil Confequence ?

' On what precice and internal Knowledge of the conftituent Parts of Metals, does this

Rule, forPraftice, depend ? does it relate to their truly Mercurial Pan .«' and has the Exiftence

of this Part been fufficiently proved, by Experience, to the Senfes ?
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required a very temperate Hea! ; as being, in Nature, a fuhterraneous Work,

•where little Heat comes ; tho mere required to the making of Gold than of

any other Metal ; and tlierefore, that he would do it with a great Lamp

;

which fhould carry a temperate and equal Heat : and, that it was the IVork

of many Months. The Device of the Lamp might be Folly ; but the Over-

firir.g now ufed ; the equal Heat required •, and making the Operation the

Work of fome time, are no bad Intimations.

2. The ;?r/if Caucion is, xhzi 3. temperate Heat be tfed; for they are ever Tie R«fc/, or

temperate Heats that digeft and maturate. But here we mean, tejnperate^^"»''"»'' ''<-

according to the Nature of the Subject : for that may be temperate to Fruits, ^"^f'l
'" '**

and Liquors, which will not work upon Metals. The fecond is, that the A \

Spirit of toe Metal be quickened "
; and the taiig:ble Parts opened : for, with- A Temferate

out thefe two Operations, the Spirit of the Metal wrought upon, will not^*"'-

be able to digeft the Parts. The third Caution is, that the Spirits ftread .^^j}

thcnflives even, to make the Parts clofe and pliant. And this requires ^oftheSpi'r».

Heat that does not rife and fall, but continues equable. Tht fourth \s, that (5.)

no jart of the Spirit be emitted ; for, if che Spirit goes out, the Body of Equal DiffU-

the Metal will grow hard and churliih. And this may be prevented, partly A"" 'f'bes^i-

by a due Regulation of the Fire ; and partly by the Clofencfs of the con- ' /, •.

earning Veflel. The fiftb Caution required is, that Choice be m^de of th.' Detention of

likeliejt and beji -prepared Metal for toe Purpofe ; as this will facilitate the all the spirit.

Work. The Jixth and laft Caution is, that tim' eiougb be allowed for the ^^'\

Operation: not to prolong Hope, as the Alchemifts do -, but to give Nature ."^'.f^^*^^

a convenient Space to work in. fs )

3. Thefe Principles appear juft and certain : we will next, therefore, d^- a itnf alhw-

rive a Trial out of them ; which may be improved by farther M-.-diration.""" "/ ^""''

(i.) Make a fmall Furnace for a temperate Heat ; fuch as may keep the^^
Fxteri^

Metal continually "melted, and no more: this, above all things, vnporvnq^ mem den ued

to the Work ". (2.) For the Material, take S:Iver, which, in Nature, fym-Z'-ow tie pre'.

bolizesmoft with Gold « : put in alfo, with i\\q Silver, a tenth part of ^<ick-"'^"'i ^^"•

fiher ">

; and a twelfth part of Nitre, to quicken and open the Body of the

Metal : and let the Work be continued fix Months, at the leaft. (3.) I

recommend alfo, fome oily Sabftance to be thrown in at times •, fuch as

they ufe in the recovering of Gold, which, by being long tortured with Se-
parations, is become churlifh » : and this, to lay the Parts more clofe and
Vol. III. N fmooth,

• What is the precife meaning of quickening the Spirit of a Metal ? The Alchemifts talk

much of 3 fermeniaiive Motion ; and endeavour to illuftrate the thing by the Effeifls of Veaft,
on Vort. But 'tis very unfare arguing bv Analogy, in thefe Cafes ; tho it may well deferve the
Encjuiry, whether Metals have not a lennematitn, fui Cineris ; in what precife manner
jimaliamation operates ; and whether a running Mercury does not, in a proper Senfe, contain a
metallic Spirit .'

' Suppofe Silver, therefore, were the Metal to be wrought on 5 the Furnace (bould have the
fame degree of Heat as a Tejling-Furnacf.

» But not in Gravity : for i^ickfilver and lead, are fpecifically heavier than Silver.
J Was the extremely Volatility of fluukjilver confidereJ, in ordering this for aningedient}

when the whole is to be expofed to a He.it capable of keeping Silver fluid ?

* There is Sagacity (hewn in this particular Diredion : and, perhaps, any unduous vege-
table, or aniaial Matter will fuffice.
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fmooth ; which is a principal matter. For Gold is the clofeft, and there-

fore tlie heavieft of Metals ; and likewife the mod flexible and ductile.

(4.) To make Gold from i^iickfilvei\ is not to be ^xpeded ; becaufe of the
great Gravity of Gold : and again, becaufe SlijkkfUver will not endure a
itrong Fire. Next to Silver, I fhou'd think Copi^er were the fitteft to be
the Subjed.

The Caufis of 4. Gold has great Gravity -, Clofenefs of Parts ; Fixation •, Dudility, or
the Properties Softncfs ; is ofa yellow Colour, and not fubjeft to Ruft. Therefore the fure

"difco-^r'd'in
'''^'^^ ^° '^'^^^ '''' '"" ^^ ^'^*'"^' ^^^ Causes of thefe Jeveral Natures

; and the Axioms

0Tder"tQ make^^^^^^^^'^o them^. For if a Man can make a Metal, that has all thefe Pro-

»V. perties -,
let others difpute whether it be GVJ or no ^

GRAVITY.
Different Kj-

j_ // is aJin/ieJ, as an ufual Experiment, that a Lump of Ore at the

vity aLveTnd^^^^^^^^ '^^ "^ Mine, may be railed by two Men ; which, on the Surface of

within the
' the Earth, requires the Strength of fix. This Inftance fiiould be tried to

Earth. the full ^ : for it is probable, that the power of Gravity is weakened both
fiir above, and deep within the Earth. The former, becaufe the Appetite of
t/«/o« between dsnfe Bodies and the Earth, in regard to Diftance, is more dull :

the latter, becaufe the Body has, in part, attained its end, when defcended to

fome depth in the Earth. But as for Motion to a Point, which was the

Opinion of the Ancients, it is a mere Vanity ^

Heavy Bodies' 2. The Dcad-Sea, which throws up Bitumen, is fo glutted, that living

fuftained by Bodies thrown into it, bound, have been born up by it : which fliews that
Water.

^\\ finl<^ing in Water proceeds from an over-weight of the Body, in refped

of the Water ; io that Water may be made ftrong enough to fupporc

Iron: of which \ ktnoU^e hut Impojlure. All Metals, except Gold, fwim
upon Quickfilver, for the fame Reafon «.

Wehkt acaui- 3- ^eigh Iron, and Aqua-fortis, feverally -, then diflblve the Iron in the

red by Solu- Aqua-fortis, and weigh the Solution ; and you will find it weigh as much as
""'"'• the Bodies did afunder : notwithftanding a great wafte, by a thick Vapour

that

» If a proper Set offuch jixioms were once procured, we might rationally expeft either to

efFeft this, and even much greater Matters ; or elfe to know the precife Reafons of their imprac-

ticability : As Sir Jfaac Newton has fhewn why Telefcopical Glafles muft necelTarily remain

imperfed, unlefs we cou'd alter the Nature of Light, or the Laws of Refraftion ; and as we
certainly know the Cau/e why Water will rife but to a certain height in Pumps, and Mercury

in the common Barometer. Thefe Enquiries having fallen into better Hands than the Enqui-

ries about TratifmutatioHs ; is, perhaps, the Reafon, why the Difcoverles ia the former are more
numerous, and better verified, than in the latter. See the Articles, Alteration, Concoc-
tion, Fixation and Transmutation.

i» 'Tis an Axiom, or indcntical Propofition, that a Body having all the Properties of Gold, is

Cold. For the Method of conducting all fuch Enquiries, See the Novum Organmn, Part II.

Sea. I.

' Is the Faft verified to this Day?
^ Bating for the Form of Expreflion, does not this Paragraph intimate the Subftance of the

prefent Doitrine of Gravity ; tho not the Ratio, or precife Line of Defcent in heavy Bo-

dies )

' Here is a Foundatioa for the modern Improvements in Nydrojiaticks, by an eafy Tranf-

Ution and Enlargement.
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that iflued during the Diflblucion : which (hews, that" the opening of a Body
may increafe the Weight. This was cried once or twice ; but I know not

whether there were any Error committed '.

4. A Solution of two Drams of i^tickftlver, in two Ounces of Jqtm- The Fhating

forth, will not fupporca Flint, the fize of a Nutmeg : yet, no doubt, to in-"/ SoUdt ufin

creafe the weight of Water, will increafe its power of fupporting ; as we fee^'""^'*

in Brine, which, when rtrong, will bear an Egg s. But it feems that the

weight of Quickfilver, above the weight of a Stone, doth not compenfate

the weight of a Stone, above the weight of Aiua-fortis.

5. Two Bodies of unequal weight, as Wood and Lead, join'd toge-T/;« different

ther, being thrown out of the hand, with the light end foremoll, will turn, •*?"'""" ^^*"

and the heavier end get before -, unlefs the Body be over long : for the den-
J^"^ Qravi'

fer Body fullains a ftronger prelTure of Parts from the tirft Impulfe -, which /;(;,

is the Caufe of all violent Motion : and v/hen the hinder part moves fwifter,

(as enduring lefs Preflure) than the fore part can make way for it -, the Bo-
dy muft needs turn over : becaufe it can thus more eafily draw the lighter

part forward ">.

6. GaW.tso well obferves, that if an open Trough of Water be moved
fafter than the Water can follow ; the Fluid gathers in a heap behind

:

which he fuppofes to be the caufe of the ebbing a>id fioiv-Jig of the Sea''-,

viz. becaufe the Earth moves fafter than the Sea. Which Theory, tho

falfe \ yet the firft E,xperiment is true. The unequal preflure of Parts, ap-

pears manifeftly in this; that if you take a Body of Stone, or Iron, and
another of Wood, of the fame magnitude and fhape, and throw them with
equal Force ; you cannot throw the Wood fo tar as the Stone or Iron. '.

GROWTH.
The /Acceleration of Grcivth, or Stature, muft proceed, either, (i.) iramThe AcceUra-

due Nourifhment
-, (1.) the Nature thereof; or (3) the quickning and "'""'/^''''"".*

exciting of the natural Hear. (r.J As forthe tirft ; excefs of Nourifnment is^"^'^^^"'""''"'

hurtful ; as making the Child .to grow corpulent ; or more in Breadth
than Height : like Plants, which, if they fpread much, are feldom tall.

(z.) As for the Niilure of the NcKnfimi'nt ; it fliou'd not be coo dry ; whence
Children in Dairy Countries grow taller than where they feed more upon
Bread and Flefli. There is alfo a received "Tale ; that boiling of Daify-Roots,
which arc great Dryers, in Milk, will make Dogs little. Butfo much is true ;

that an over-dry Nourilhmenr, in Childhood, retards the Stature. 'The Nou-
N 2 riihment

' Compare this with an exaft Trial of the Tame kind, in x\iz Philofofhkal TranfaSlions,
N° III.

s See the Article Contraction-.
!> Compare this with Sir Ifjac Newton'i Laws of Atotioti,

' See ihe Author's Treatment ofthis Subject in the Novum Organiim; and thejifth Part of
his Instauratios.

'•^ h tliis Conjecture abfolutely falfe > See Sir ifaac Kewton, and Dr. HMey upon the Sub-
ject.

' This Subie£t has been profecuted by many j but by few perhaps, to greater Advantage
than by Sir ifaac Xevsitn.

'

i
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rifhment muft alfo be of an opening Nature -, for that attenuates the Juices,

and promotes the Motion of the Spirits upwards. (3.) As {or the quickening

of natural Heal ; this muft be etTeded chiefly by Exercife : and therefore,

Ghildrens going to Shoo), where they fit long, hinders their Growth ; where-

as Country-People, that go not to School, are commonly of better Stature».

And again ; Men muft beware how they give Children any thing that is

cold, in its Operation ; for even long Sucking hinders both the Wit and

Stature. It has been tried, that a Wht Ip fed with Nitre, in Milk, became
very little -, but extremely lively : for the Spirit of Nitre is cold. And tho

Nitre bean excellent Medicine, in full grown Perfons, for the Prolongation of

Life"; yet in Children and young Creatures, it hinders Growth -, and all

for the fame Reafon : Heat being requifite to Growth. But after a Man
is come to middle Age, Heatconlumes the Spirits ; which the Coldnefs of

the Spirit of the Nitre helps to condenfe and correft ".

H.

HARDNESS ami SOFTNESS.
dies are hard, and fome /oft. Hardnefs is cauj

_^ j^^ of the Spirits ; and their difproportion to the ^ __ .

Softmfi.in Bo-
^^^^ which, if in a greater degree, make them not only hard, but fra-

The Cauft of QJ O M E Bodies are hard, and fome /oft. Hardnefs is caufed chiefly by the
hardnefs, and^ jejuncnefs of the Spirits ; and their difproportion to the tangible Parts

gife, and lefs capable of Preflure -, as Steel, Stone, Glafs, dry Wood, &'c.

Softnefs proceeds from the great quantity of Spirits, and the more equal

fpreading of the tangible Parts ; which thereby become more Aiding : as in

Gold, Lead, Wax, (£c. But ibft Bodies are of two Kinds ; the one €afi\y

giving way, without altering the Bulk by rifing in other places : as in print-

ing of Wax, the Wax does not rife, but only the deprefs'd part gives

place •, and the other remains as it was. The fecond kind alters the Bulk in

yielding; as Water,or other Liquors ; which, if a Stone be thrown into them,

eafily give way : but then they rife over ; which is ^falfe yielding ; as being

a yielding in place, and not in Subftance •.

HEAT.
Expedients to j. Of all the Powers in Nature, Heat is the chief ; both in the Frame of
difcover the

^g^ure, and in the Works of Art. It is likewifs certain, that the etfeds of
Power of Heat, Vip^r
in occlulo.

' How Tar is this veiified by Experience ?

^ See ihe km\iOt'% Hiftcry of Life and Death.

n Tiie Author does not .nppeav to mean the Chemical Spirit of Nitre i but the native Spiilf,

naturally coiitain'd in the crude Salt And certainly it deferves a careful Examination, what

are the tiue Virtues and Vies of Nitre. Dr. Stahl and Dr. Hfrnun, have bei;un the Enquiry
;

but the Phyficians oi England fe«m to negleft the Medicine : 1 know not whether from find-

ing it of hnle Efficacy -, or thio" want of Attention. The Author recommends it highly
;

and fo do manv Foreigners.

o See Mr. Boyle's rjfays upon phiidity and Virmnefs ; VAatility and Fixednefs, &c. and Sir

Ifaac Nev3tonh'S)ii!ries,z<. the End of his Opiicki. But the Subjeft feems to require a ftiU

more exaft and prailnal Enquiry,
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Heat are moft advanced, when it operates upon a Body without Jofs,

or dinipation of the Matter ; which always defrauds the Account : and

therefore the power of Heat is bell perceived in DljMations^ perform-

ed in clofe Veflels and Receptacles ^ Yet there is a higher degree -,

for however Diftillations may keep the Body confin'd in Cells and Cloy-

fters, yet they allow it room to turn into Vapour •, return into Liquor j

and to fcparate one part from another. So that Nature here expatiates, tho

not at full Liberty ; whereby the true and ultimate Operations of Heat are

not attained. But if Bodii-s may be alter'd by Heat, and yet no fuch Re-
.

ciprocation of Rarefadion, Condcnflition, and Separation, admitted; pro-

bably this Proteus of Matter, being held by the Sleeve, will undeigo many

Metiimorphofes. Take, therefore, a fqjare Ve (Tel of Iron, in form of a Cube;

and let it have thick and llrong Sides '. Put into it a Cube of Wood, that

may fill it quite clofe ; let it have a cover of Iron, as ftrong as the Sides j

and Kite it well, aft :r the manner of the Chemirts. Then place the VeflTel

within burning Coals, kept quick kindled, for a few Hours. Now take

the Veflelfro-n the Fire ; open it, and fee what is become of the Wood '.

I conceive, fincc all Inflammation and Evaporation are erjtirely prevented,

and the Body ftill turned back upon itfelf, that either the Wood will

be converted into a kind of Amalgama ; or that the finer part will be turned

into Air ; and the groflcr flick, as it were baked, upon the fides of the Vef-

fel ; being become a denfer Matter than the crude Wood itfeU.

2. For another Trial ; put Water into the like Veflel, ftjpped as before;

but ufe a gender Heat, and remove the V'eiTel fomecimes from the Fire ;

and again, when cold, renew the heating ; and repeat the Procefs alter-

nately, for a few times -^ : and if once the Water, which is one of the fim-

pleft of Bodies, be changed in Colour, Odour, or Tafte, after the manner

of compound Bodies, there is a great Work effefted in Nature ; and a

confiJerable Entrance made into ftrangi Changes of Bodies, and new Pro-

duclions : as alfo a way opened to do that by Fire in a fhort time, which the

Sun and Age do in a long one. The Effefts of this dole Diftillation,

•which is like the Womhs and Matrices of living Creatures, -wiiere nothtng ex-

pres, nor is feparated, may be admirable ; tho without aiming to make the

Pigmies of Paracelfus, or any fuch prodigious Follies : but perhaps the Ef-

fefts

P The Author feems to mean what the Chemifts call Circulation, or Digeftioti ; where the

Subject rifes ia Vapour, and is reiurned bjck upon itfelf.

1 What is the DiGE5T0R more than an obvious Improvement of this Contrivance ? But

who has purfued the Etperiment, beddes M. Papin ?

<- There may be danger in the Ttial, from the burfting of the VelTel ; unlefs 3 weaker part

be purpofely left at the Top, that (hall give way fooner than the Sides, and fo the Explodon,

if any (bou'd happen, be drefted uj the Cliimney. The fear of this Accident has, perhaps,

deierf'd many from m.iking the Experiment ; or, at leaft, from applying it to Qoickfllvcr, and

other metaihck Bodies. But Prudence, and mechainical Skill, may dired a Veilel to be made,

that (hall not be liable to any iwA CDniingencv.
f This Experiment alio may require fome Caution, to prevent its proving mifchievous ; for

Water heated in Confinemeni, has a grmt explofive Power. A skilful and wary Operator

fhou'd be, thecefoie, employ 'd in ihele kinds of Experimetits.

1
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feifls of this Heat, will be fuch, as wou'd fcarce be imagined, if the Force

of it be entirely kept in «.

The iiferent 3- i^i>^ applied to burning Wood, makes icfirfl: luminous ; then black and
Heats o/ Fire brittle 1 next, jagged ; and thus reduces it to Aflies : but fcaidiiig IVater
and boiling ^33 none of thefe Effedls. The Caufe is, that by Fire the Spirit of the Body is
Water.

^^^ rarified, and then emitted ; the Refinement and Attenuation whereof pro-

duces Light whilft the Emiflion produces, firft Fragility, and next, Dif-

folution into Aihes : and this at the rime that no other Body enters. But in

IVcUer the Spirit of the Body is not rarified fo much ; and befides, part of

the Water enters -, which encreafes the Spirit, and in fome degree extinguilhes

it : whence hot Water will quench Fire. Again, in Bodies, where the

Water, does not enter much, but only the Heat paifes ; we fee, hot Water
produces the EftedsofFire : thus there is fcarce any ditrerence between Eggs
boil'd, and roafted "

; but in Fruit, and Fleih, where the IVater in fome

meafure enters, the difference is much greater '.

Of differene 4. The Heat of the Sun, for ripening of Fruits, and the heat of Vivificaticn'm

Heats ti.w4»>y living Crcatures, are both iupplied by the heat of Fire : and the Heats of the

'I"
f""^ £/- gyj^^ .^pijj Life, are reprefented one by the other. To fet Trees at the back

^' ''

ofaChimney, ripens the Fruit the fooner. Vines drawn in at the Window of

a Kitchen, have yielded Grapes a Month before other Vines. Stoves at the

backs of Walls, produce Oranges here in Englami. Eggs are hatched by the

warmth of an Oven. And 'tis reported, that the Oftrich lays her Eggs under

Sand ; where the heat of the Sun hatches them »•.

5- The

' The Author has judiciouny reafoned up to the Experiment ; which now alone muft deter-

mine of the Fa<ft. The uncommon Eff'efts of a Jlis,ht Digestor, with a fmall degree of

Heat, employ'din a few SubjetVs, might be fufficient Encouragement to urge the Difcovery
;

and prefs N.iiurc clofer, in a variety of Subjcfts. The Mine is open, and Chemiftry expeds

Enrichment from it.

" Let the Inftances wherein hot Water and Fire agree be fought ; and again, thofe wherein

they differ ; and let them be ranged, or tabled, according to the Diredion of the Novum Orga-

num. Part II. Sed. I. where the general Method of conducting Enquiries is deliver'd. There

are fome particulars, for this purpofe, to be found in the Phtlofofhical TranfaHions, iad French

Memoirs,
" The different Natures and EfFefts of different kinds of Hear, have been but little attended

to- tho a very material Article in Chemical Operations : where it will, perhaps, be found, that

thl Heat of Water may perform Operations, which cou'd not be effected by the Heat of Sand,

cr vice vcrfa : and this, not becaufe they arc different degrees of Heat, about which alone the

common Chemiftry feemsto be concerned ; but becaufe the Heats are of different Natures, or

have different Properties. The Foundation for the Enquiry is here laid hy the Author : and, if

duly profecuted, might give great Light to Chemiftry, and Natural Philofophy. Thus, in par-'

ticular, may not Vitriol be purified, in an extraordinary manner, for certain purpofes ; by a re-

peated dilToluiion of the Body, per fe, in a Glafs VelTel, fet in Balnea Maru, without any ad-

ditional Moifture within the Glafs ? And can this Operation be performed by the heat of a

Lamp, Sand, AfVies, naked Fire, or any other than a tnoift Heat ? See Philofofhical Tranfac-

tions, N° 103.
. . „ , • J vr

* This Paraotaph is Correlative to the preceding ; z^ conmntng Injtances wherein diprent

Heats agree ; according to the Direftlon of the Novum Or;aniim. And unlefs that Piece be

well undeift'ood, and kept in Mind, the Reader cannot eafily perceive the Tendency, and Me-

rits of the prefent Work: which is not intended lor Curiofity, Agceeab'.enefs, Amufement,
or
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5. The Water of Wells is warmer in Winter than in Summer; fo is the of juLiemj-

Air in Caves » : Becaufe in theiipper Parts, under the Earth, there is a degree """" ^'^'*

of Heat
-,

(as appears in Veins of Sulphur, (si.) which, being fhutupclofe,

as in Winter, is greater ; but if it perfpire, as in Summer, lefs''.

0. In Pent, and feveral Parts of the Weft-lr.dies, tho under the Line, the of the Heat

Heats are not fo intolerable as in Barbary, and the (kirts of the Torrid "'"^^'' ''"

Zone ^ The Causes may be thefe ; (i.)the ftrong Breezes which the motion
^^"'""^ '"

*

of the Air in great Circles rf the Earth produces, refrigerate; whence the

Noon in thofe Parts is not near fo hot, when the Breezes are great, as about

nine or ten a-Clock in the Morning. (2.) The length of the Night, and the

Dews thereof, which abate the Heat of the Day. {^.) The Continuance of

the Sun, in rcfpecl of the Seafon ; for under the LfwtheSun croffes the ^qui-
noclial, and makes two Summers, and two Winters ; but in the fkirts of
the Torrid Zone, it doubles, goes back again, and fo makes one long Sum-
mer».

7. The bottom of a VefTel of boiling Water is not fo hot, but that a The ^alif.
Man may apply his Hand to ic ^ : The Cause may be, that the moifture oUation of

Water allays Heat where it touches; and therefore Moifture, tho it pafs^^*J ^^

not thro' Bodies, without Communication of Subftance ; as Heat and Cold
^*^"''^''"'"*

do ; yet works manifeft Effects, by its qualifying of Heat and Cold ; as in

the prefent Injlance ". We fee likewife, that Waters diftill'd with a Bath-

keat, differ much from Waters diftill'd by dire<5t Fire. So Pewter-diflies with

Water in them, do not eafily melt ; but without it, readily: nay. Butter

and Oil, which in themfeK'es are inflammable, yet by virtue of their Moi-
fture have the like Effed *.

8. Fire and Heat have fimilar Operations in numerous Injlances. Heat 7''^« ReUthn

dries Bodies that eafily expire ; as Parchment, Leaves, Roots, Clay, ^c. ^f^'^' f"''

^°feveral Effeas.

or Pleafure; but folely levell'd at the InveJIigation of dufes ; the D'lfcovery of Forms ; and the
froduilien of Capital Efficii. To inculcate this more than once, may not be unfeafonablc
as Men appear but little acquainted with the Thing in general, or the direft Defign, and iin-

menfe Utility, of the prefent Hiftory, in particular.

* P'iz.. With regard to the Body, and the Heat or Coldnefs of the Air without : but how
ftands the pardcular, withjregard to the Thermometer, or other ftill more exaft Methods of Trial >

See Mr. Boyle, in the Entrance of his Hiflory of Cold; and the Pieces of M. Atnontons, and
others, in the trench Memoirs.

f This Enquiry deferves to be farther profecuted. See Mr. Boyle's Pieces of «he Subterraneal
and Submarine Regions. &c.

^ I have heard the Faifk attefted by Travellers,

* See Varenii Geographia Ceneralis.
*> This Experiment may be tried without danger of burning, provided the >K'ater be made

fo boil ftrongly
; and the bottom of the Veflel, in that State, be immediately clapt upon the

band, and not continued after the buboling, or boiling Motion, of the \3^'ater ceafes.
' Is there not fome more deep and latent Caufe of this Effeft ? For the bottom of the Vef-

fel will burn the Hand, after the Water ceafes 10 boil : tho the Water, perhaps, now remains
as moift as before.

'' How are Pewter Veffels aflefted, when Tet over the Fire with Fluid Bodies in them that are
not moid, a? Quickfilver, for Inftance ? To difcover the true Natures oi Heat and Fire are fub-
iile Enquiries

; upon which very great Matters depend. Sir Ifaae Ne-xton has left uj forae coq-
Cderable Hints for the Profecution, in his glaer;« at the End of his Optickj.
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fo does Time or Age «, Heat diflblves and melts Bodies that retain their

Spirits, as in many Liquefaftions -, and lo doth Ttrne in feme Bodies of a
Ibfcer Confidence : as appears in Homy and Sugar, which by Age grow
more liquid ; and in old Oil, which is always more clear, and hot in me-
dicinal Ufe. Heat caufes the Spirits to fearch fome Iflue out of the Body j

as in the Volatility of Metals ^
: fo does Time ; as in the Ruft of Metals ^

But generally Heat does that in a fmall time, which Age doth in a long
one \

Their different g. Some Things which have pafTed the Fire, are fofteft at firft, and
operations m by time grow hard -, as Crumbs of Bread. Some are harder when
w irs.

j.|^gy come from the Fire •, and afterwards give, and grow foft again ; as

the Cruft of Bread, Bisket, Sweatmeats, Salt, i^c. For in thofe things that

grow hard with Time, the Operation of the Fire is a kind of melting : and
in thofe that grow foft with Tivie, the operation of the Fire is a kind of
baking : and whatever the Fire bakes, "Tims in fome degree diflblves '. See
the Articles Air, Cold, and Coolness.

HICCUP.
of the Caufe Sneezing has been obferved to flop the Hiccup. The Cause may be, that

and Cure of the Motion of the Hiccup is a rifing up of the Breaft, which fneezing fome-
the Hiccup, what depreflcs ; and diverts the Motion another way. The Hiccup proceeds^

(i.) from fullnefs of Meat •, efpecially in Children ; which caufes an extenfion

of the Stomach. (2.) It is alfo caiifedhy acid Meats, or Drinks, pricking

and vellicating the Mouth of the Stomach. This Motion is eafcd either,

(i.) hy Tl Diverfioii, or (2.) a. Detentio/i o\ the Spirits: by Diverjiou, as in

Sneezing •, by Detention, as in holding the Breath : which fomewhat htlps to

ftop the Hiccup. Putting the Peribn into an earneft Study *, does the

like. Vinegar alfo, applied to the Noftrils, or gargled in the Mouth, has

the fame efFedt ; as being Aftringent, and lupprefling the Motion of the

Spirits '. See the Articles Sneezing and Yawning.
HUNGER,

' By Time and Age we arc here, perhaps, to underftand no more than Opportunity .- as length

of Time has no direft Agency upon Bodies iifelf ; only affords an opportunity for their being

aiied upon by the Air, with its feveral Ingredients; which proving a kind of Menftruum,
works upon, and tinges itfelf with, the finer Panicles of Bodies ; and io at length leaves them
effete, or reduced to a kind of Calx, or Caput Mortuum ; and thus are introduced Drynefs,

Rottennefs, Corruption, Changes, and, poflibly, Regcrerations, or new Combinations, in all

the fublunary Bodies : for the Sum cf Matter is everihe fame.
f This may illullrate the preceding Note ; as not Time, but the aqueous or corrofive Spirit,

or fome particular Power in the Air, feems to be the Caufe ot Ruft.

s For all Metals, even Gold itfelf, is Vohtile, with a fuitable degree of Heat ; as we fee

in the Burning Concave.
^ And therefore Heat is a Capital Power in Nature.

' Here asain we have the Foundation of a noble Enquiry, direftly leading to the produc-

tion of con(iderab!e Effefts. But for the way of profecuting it to purpofe, confult the Second

Part of the Navum Organum.
^ Or z fudden Fright.

' Do the Caufes here affign'd reach to that Hiccup in Compound Fevers, and other Dif-

eafes ; which is ufually accounted a fatal Symptom ; and for which no certain Remedy is

hitherto known p
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HUNGER, or APPETITE.
The Appetite is excited chiefly by Things that are cold and dr^j -, for The mtun

Cold is a kind of Want in Nature, that calls for fupply ; and fo is Drynefs :
""'^ Caufes of

therefore (i.) all Acids, as Vinegir, juice of Lemmons, (£c. provoke ^^^''j^""^^"*

the Appetite. Apd the Difeafe call'd Appditus Can'mus confifts in an

acid Phlegm, lodged in the Mouth of the Stomach ". (2.) Again, the Ap-
petite is moved by four Things -, as thefe induce a Contraftion in the Nerves

placed at the Mouth of the Stomach : which is a great Caufe of Appetite.

(j.J But Onions, Salt, and Pepper, in baked Meats, provoke the Appe-
tite by vellicating thofe Nerves. (4.) Wormwood, Olives, Capers, if^c.

which participate of Bitternefs, excite the Appetite by Abfl;erfion. So thac

there are four pri>icipal Cavses of Appetite: viz. (i.) Refrigeration of the

Stomach, join'd with fome degree of Drynefs; (2.) Contraction ; (3.) Vel-

lication ; and (4.) Abfterfion ; befides Hunger, which is an emi)tinefs. And
yet over-fafting often caufes the Appetite to ceafe ; for, want of Meat makes
the Stomach atrraft the Humours : and fuch as are light and cholerick

damp the Appetite moil ». See the Article Foods.

I.

IMAGINATION.
I. TVyTEN are to be admonilh'd, 7M to reje51 Operations I'j the I'ranf- The Vlathn of

i.VJL mijf.on of Spirits, and the Forri? of Itnagination ; only becaufe the '*« rr4ny»j;/-

Eftedts fometimes fail : for, as in Contagio?isfrom Body to Body, the Infeftion -^"V-^
apints,

may be ofccn received by the paiTive Body ; but, by the Strength and good ofiJatwathn
Difpofuion thereof, be repulfed and thrown out, before it forms into a Difeafe ; not to be re-

fo much the rather in Lnjrejions frctn Mind to Mind, or from Spirit to;«^«<^«

Spirit, the ImprefTion may be made ; but, being encountered and over-
come by the Mind, and the pafTive Spirit, produce no manifeft EfFedl ".

And therefore, thefe Impreflions operate moft upon weak Minds, and
Spirits ; as thofe of Women , fick Perfons ; the Superftitious and Fearful

;

V o L. IIL O Children

" Is this certain ? Perhaps no Caufes in all Phyfnks are lefs known, than the true and pro-
per Caufes of Difeafes ; which alone can dircft the Phyfician : and without them, all is guefs-

Wotk, Diffidence, and Darknefs. The improveinent of Medicine, therefore, requires a tho-
rough Enquiry into the Caufes of Difeafes. See the yirticle Medicine.

" Perhaps it were not amifs to begin the Enquiry for improving Medicine, with the Sto-

mach ; which diftributes to other Parts the Supplies of Health and Sicknefs. The Foundations
for fuch an Enquiry are nobly laid by the Author ; but few feem to have followed him clofely,

in the tracing of Nature, finding out her way?, and inveftigating the Caufes of Health and
Difeafes. His Htjlory of Life and Death affords an illuftrious Example, for eniring upon,
and conducing, medicinal Enquiries.

" This may deferve to be well confider'J, as opening a new Scene in Nature : but let the

Judgment be well guarded here, and not give way to Vanities, Superftitions and lllufions.

The Bufinefs is to find out the Laws and fecret Workings of Nature, by clofe and attentive

Obfervaiion ; without coining any Thing.
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Children, and young Creatures •. As for their want of Power upon Kings

and Magiftratesi it may be afcribed to the weaknefs of the Imagination, in

the Imaginant : for 'tis hard for a IVitcb or a Sorcerer to put on a Belief, that

they can hurt fuch Perfons \
Korteo credu- 2. Men are alfo to be admonifhed, on the other hand, that ihey do ml eafdy
loujly hsUeved. ^j.y^ Credit to thefe Operations ; only becaufe they often fucceed : for this Succels

is frequently owing to the Force of Affeilion, and Imagination^ upon the

Agent ; and operates by a fecondary Means upon a ditrerent Body : for

Example, if a "Man wear a Planet-Seal, or a Bone-Ring, believing jtrongly

that it will help him to obtain his Miftrcfs -, preferve him unhurt in Fight ;

or the like ; it may make him more adive and induflrious ; more confident

and perfifting, than otherwife he would be. Now, we know, that the Effefts

of Induftry and Ferfeverance, efpecially in civil Bufinefs, are great : For Au-
dacity, in fome meafiire, binds and conquers the weaker fort of Minds ;

and the State of human Adions is fo %'ariable, that to try Things often,

and never give over, works Wonders! It were therefore a Fallacy, and

Millake, to afcribe that to the Force of Imagination, upon a foreign Body,

which is but the Force of Imagination upon the /roper Body : tor Imagination,

and vehement Affedion, work ftrongly upon the Body of ti;e Imagi-

jt third Ad-
^_ jyjgj^ fhould alfo be admonifhed, 7wtio mijlake the FaSl, or EffeSf ; and

7oml'iiake The raflily conclude that done, which is not. For wife Judges do not haftily

Fall. believe the Confejfions of PFitches, nor the Evidence againfl them : the

Witebes themflves being imaginative ; and often believing they do what they

do not : and People are credidous in this Point ; and ready to impute Accidents,

and natural Operations, to Witchcraft. 'Tis worth obferving, that both in

ancient, and later Times, the great wonders related of Witches flying in

the Air, transforming themfelves, i^c. are always fliid to be wrought, not

by Incantations or Ceremonies, but by anointing themfelves all over : which -may

jiif.ly lead one to think, thefe Fables are the Effects of Imagination : for Oint-

ments ftop the Pores, fhut in the Vapours, and fend them to the Head ex-

tremely. The particular Ingredients of thefe magical Oint7nents, are, probably.

Opiate and Sopoiiferous : and anointing of the Forehead, Neck, and along

the Back- Bone, is ufed for procuring deep Sleeps. If it be laid that

this Eftcd is better procured by inward Potions ; we anfwer that the Ingre-

dients of the Ointment are fo ftrong, that if ufed internally, they might

kill the Perfon ; and therefore work powerfully as Externals '.

The feveral ^ AU Operations by Tranfmtjfion of Spirits, and by Imagination, operate at

T/tZm. ^'D-ft^'^"^ »?/ in ContaSi; and are as follows, (i.) The rranfmijfto.t, or

Jion ofspi'rits, Evuffion, of the thinner and more airy Parts of Bodies ; as in Odou'-s and In-

^B^ .-/ie ;?»4j- fedions : and this of all others is the moft Corporeal. Buc there are many
»«//«» rti7, viz. of

('.)

^ p >7e/a(i auii teneros ocuUi m'lhi fafcinat Agnos.
jiitvia.

.
^ ^^^ Judgment be fufpended ; "at leaft till the Author has been fully beard.

• ' Surely th'ere is greai Sagacity and Judgment (hewn in deriving tiiefc Panicubrs ; whilft the

Fafts themfelves ate fteadily kept in View: inforauch that a little farther profecution of the

Subjeft, might, perhaps, unravel the Virhoie 5ecrei of i'Viuhcraft.
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of chefeEmiflions, both whoUbme and unwholfome, that yield no Scent; as

the Plague : and many wholelbme Airs, as they appear to be by dwelling in

them, and other Proofs, differ not in Smell from others. Under this Head,

we rank all Imbibittotis of Air, wliere the Subftance is material, in the Form of

Odour v fome whereof are itrange, and very fuddenly diffused -, as in the

alteration which the Air receives in Eg\pt, upon the rifing of the River

5. (1.) The Tranfmiffion ox Emiffion of -what -n-e call ffiritual S/ecies ; as ..C*-)

the vifible and the audible : which move fwifdy, and to a great Diftance ;
^P'""*"^ ?**

but then they require a Medium well difposed : and this Tranfmiffion is

cafily (topped «.

6. (3.) -The Emijions which caufe Attraclioti of certain Bodies at a Dijlance ; c^.j

as the Attraction of Amber, Jet, and other eledrick Bodies ; the Attradion Attrailtons:

of Gold, as CO Quickfilver at a diftance, *&c.

7. (4.) The Emijfion of Spirits, and immaterial Powers and VirtueSy in thofe (4.)

Things which work by the general Configuration and Sympathy of the PForld ;
^ofmtcal ffiua,-

not by Forms, or cekftial Influences, but by the primitive Nature of
'""'

Matter, and the Seeds of Things. Of this kind is the Operation of the

Loadltone' , by Confent with the Globe of the Earth ; the Motion of

Gravity, by the Conftnt of denfe Bodies with the Earth "
; fome difpofition

of Bodies to Rotation, and particularly from Eaft to Weft ; whence the prin-

cipal Flux and Reflux of the Sea * ; viz. by Confent of the Univerfe, as a

part of the diurnal Motion. Thefe immaterial Virtues have this peculiar

Property, that the difference of Medium does not obltrudt them ; but they

pals through all Mediums, tho at determinate Diftances y.

8. (5.) "The EmiJjKns of Sp':ri!s, ox the Operation of the Spirits of the Mind (sO

«/0« other Spirits : and this is of a double Nature ; including the Operation^ ^^' ^f"'"' °^

of the Affe"icns, if they be vehement ; and the Operation of the Imagina-* ' '"
'

tion, if it be ftrong. But thefe two are fo coupled, that we muff treat

them together ; for when an envious, or amorous Afpedt infeds the Spirits of
another, the Ajfcclion and Imagination are united ^.

9. (6). The Infiuences of the heavenly B:di:s, befides thofe two manifeft C^-)

ones of Heat and Light. Cehftb! influ-

10. (j.) The Oieratlons of Sympathy, brought by the Writers o? natural'""''

Magick into an Art •, which is, in order to fuperinduce any Virtue or Difpofi-rt, nfJamns
cion in a Perfon, to chufe the living Creature, wherein that Virtue is moft emi- »/Sympach7.

O 2 nent;

• Seehlr. Biyle^sTreatife cf Effluvia, 5c c. particularly his Memoirs far a general Hijlsry 0/
the Air,

' See the Articles Sound, and Visiont.
« 5ee the ^r;;V/tj Attraction", and ELECTRiciTr.

See the yJrnf/e Magnetism,
" See the Article Gravity.
» See the So-jum Orianum. Part II. Sect. I.

> See the feveral kinds of Motions \ Xav. Organ. Part II. Se£l. II. and the Articles
Nature, SnaiTs, and Sympathy.

^ The fubfecjuent part of the Difcourfe regards chiefly ihefe two Particulars jointly. See
below § u, a-c.
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ner.t -, of this Creature to take the Parts wherein that Virtue chiefly lies ; and

again to take thefe Pares in that Time and Aft, where and when the Virtue is

mod cxercifed •, and thtn apply it to that part of the Man wherein the flime

Virtue chiefly conflfts^ Thus for Example, "To fuperinduce Courage ; take a

Lion, or a Cock •, and chufe the Heart, Tooth or Paw of the Lion ; or the

Heart or Spur of the Cock: lake thefe Parts immediately after the Lion, or

the Cock, has been in Fight j and let them be worn upon a Man's Heart, or

\Vrift^
^^•^

, II. (8,j The \-x^ Operation is an Emiffion of immaterial Virtues ; fuch as

1/lndivlduall.
^^ hefitate to propole, they are fo prodigious -, we mean the Sympathy of

'

Individuals : for as there is a Sympathy cf Species, fo perhaps of Lidividtials,

that is of Things, or the Parts of Things, which having been once contiguous

or entire, there remains a Tranfmiffion of Virtue from the one to the other ;

as between tlie Weapon and the JVound : whence the Operation of the

Weapon-falve, and Things of that kind, are blazed abroad '.

The Em'tffloni 1 2. The Emiffions of Spiritual Species 'i, fhould be treated under their pro-

of Spiritual pgj. Titles, of Fi/d'h's and Audibks, apart': but there are fome general 01'-

^^Jt^\'^^"'^fervations common to them both. Thus (i.) They both feem to be incor-
apatheSen-

^^^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_^ ^^jj:^jy_ ^^^ ^^^^ operate at great Diflances.

And (^.) In curious Varieties, (s-) They are not efFcdive of any Thing ;

or leave no Works behind them -, but are mere Energies : for their working

upon Mirrors, and places of Echo, does not alter any thing in thefe Bo-

dies -, but 'tis the fame Aftion with the Original, only refleded. The fha-

kino- of Windows-, the percuflion of the Air by loud Noifes ; and the-

Heat caufed by Burning-glaflTes •, are rather Concomitants than Effeds of

the audible and vi/ible Species. (6.) Lafl:ly, They feem of fo tender and

weak a Nature, as to aff"eft only fuch an attenuated Subfliance as the Spirit

of living Creatures.
The Emifm of ^j^) 'Tis reported, that v/hen Children have been exposed, or taken away
immaterial

yQ^,ng from their Parents •, and afterwards came into their Parents Prefence

^he'MiJd°7nd unknown ; the Parent has felt a fecret Joy, or other Alteration, upon it f.

spirits of Men, An Egyptian Soothfayer made Jntony believe that his Genius, thootherwife

ty AffeHions, brave and confident, was, in the Prefence of 0£iavius Ccefar, poor and
jjnaginations,

cov/ardly ; and therefore advised him to abfent himfelf. The SoothQyer

7rt£n"
^'"'

was thougiu to be fuborn'd by Cleopatra, to make Antony live in Egypt.
'

' However, the Opinion of a predominant, or maftering Spirit of one Man
over another, is ancient, and ftill received, even in vulgar Opinion «. There

are

^ See the Article Sympathy.
*> Let not the Author here be confider'd otherwife than as an Enquirer : it were very

hard if a Philofopher were to be thought tainted with all the Superftitions he is obliged to ex-

amine. See hereafter § 11.

' See the Article Nature, Spirits, and Sympathy. See alfo the de jiu^menfis Sitentiar^

Seft. VIII. 7. and the Fable of Proferpina in the Saftenlia Veierum.

•< See above, J. 5.

« As they are under the Articles Sound and Vision.

* Let the Faft be fully enquired into. a • 1

« Every Man has it in his Power to examine this M.itter : and are we not all affefled in this

manner ? Have not fome certain Peifons an awe upon us, not only in Courts of Juftice, and

J
the
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arc Opinions abroai^, that fome Men of an ill and melancholy Nature, in-

cline the Company where they come, to be dull and fad ; whilft others of a

jovial Temper, difpofe the Company to Mirth and Chcarfulncfs : and again,

that fome Men are lucky to be in ones Company, or employ'd in Bufinefs i

and others unlucky. And certainly, 'tis agreeable to Reafon, that there

IhoMhc I'ome: light Efflnxc-s from Sjirit lo S/'iri/, when Men are in Prefence

one with another, as well as from Body to Bods. It has been obferved, that

old Men, who loved young Company, and been continually therein, were

long lived •, their Spirits, as it fhould fcem, being recreated by their Com-
pany. Such were the ancient Sophifts and Rhetoricians ; that conllantly had

young Auditors and Difciples ; fuch as Gorgias, Protagoras^ Ifocrates, &c.
who lived till they vvere an hundred Years old. So likewife did many of the

Grammarians and School-mafters, as Orbilius, &cc. i>

14. Audacity and Confidence in Civil Bufinefs, have fuch great Effeds, that The operations

one may reafonably fufpeft, befides the daring, earneftnefs, perfifting, and "/ '^' '^•'^"'^

importunity, there fhould be fome fecret Binding and Stooping of other Mens n^"^^"

Spirits to fuch Perfons >. The Aftedions make the Spirits more powerful

and adlive ; efpecially thofe that draw them into the Eyes ; which are two:

Love and Env) *. For Love ; the Platonifts hold, that the Spirit of the Lo-
ver J'ajfes into the Spirit of the Perfons loved ; which caufes the defire of re-

turn into the Body whence it was emitted : whereupon follows that Appe-
tite of Conrad and Conjunction in Lovers. And 'tis obferved, that the

Afpeds which procure Love, are not Gazings, but fudden Glance.^ and Dart-

ings of the Eye. Envy, which is call'd an evil Eye, feems to emit fome
malignant and poifonous Spirits, that take hold of the Spirits of another ;

and is faid likewife to be of greatefl: Force, when the caft of the Eye is

oblique. This Paflion has alfo been noted as moft dangerous, when an en-

vious Eye is caft upon Perfons in Glory, Triumph, and Joy : becaufe at

fuch Times the Spirits come moft into the outward Parts ; and fo meet the

PerculTion of the envious Eye. And it has been obferv'd, that after great

Triumphs, Men have been ill-difpos'd for fome Days. The Opinion of
Fafcimition is ancient and noted, for both Effeds ; viz. for procuring Love,

and Sichief from Envy ; and Faflna.ion is ever by the Eye '. Yet if there

be any fuch Infedion from Spirit to Spirit -, no doubt it works by Prefence,

and not by the Eye alone ; tho moft forcibly by the Eye '». Fear and Shame
are likewife infedious : the ftarting of one Perfon, will make another ready
to ftart i and when a Man is out of Countenance, in Company, others blufh

with him. 15. Thofe

the Courts of Princes, but in common Converfation ? And does not our Spirit ftoop, or
Arike Sail as it were, to one Man more than another ? And this as well from having only
beard his Charader, as being in his Company \ Thefe Particulars Jhould not be flijjhtly paf
fed over

; if they are Phenomena in Nature.
^ See the ^^ihor's Hiflory of Life and Death,
' Se« the Author's Eflays upon Amottion, /Inger., Boldnefsy Nature in Men, Vain-Glory,

Sec.

* Se« the Author's Efays upon Love and Envy,
' Ne/cio tjuis leneros Oculus mihi fafcinat Agnos.

Do not we all form our Conjefture, how a Petfon ftatuls afTciled to w, fro» the Eye ?
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The Force ef 15. Thofc Effecfts which are wrought by ftriking the Senfes, and by
Imagination, things in fa6l, are likewife produced, in feme degree, by the Itnaginatien

:

Tf'senf^
'•^^^' '^ ^ '^^^" ^*^^ another eat four things, which fet the Teeth on edge ;

this Objeft taints the Imagination, and fets his Teeth alio on edge, by Afpecl.

So if a Man fee another turn long, and fwifcly ; or if he look upon Wheels
that turn -, himfelf grows giddy. So if a iVIan be upon a high Place, with-

out Rails, or good Hold, unlefs he be ufed to it, he is ready to fall : for,

imagining a Fall^ it puts his Spirits into the very ASfion of a Fall. So upon
feeing others bleed, or ftrangled, or tortured, many are ready to faint ;

as if themfelves bled, or fuffered ».

A specimen of 16. We come next, to confider the Force of Imagnntion upon other Bo-
ajlrisi Enquiry flics^ ixnd the Means to exalt a)jd Jfrengthcn it. By Imagination we here under-
'"'" '^" ^!^"* ftand the Reprcfentalion of an individual Thought. 'Tis of three kinds : the

nation" #0« f^fi') joined with Belief of what is to come : the fecond, joined with a Con-

Bther Bodies ; fcioLifnefs of what is paft : and the third regards things prefent, or as if

and the Means they were prefent ; for, under this, we comprehend feigned hnaginations :

to ftrengthen ^^ jf qj^^ fhould imagine fuch a Man vefted as a Pope ; or to have
"'

Wings, ^c. We fingle out, for the prefent, that Species attended with

Faith, or Belief of what is to come. The Enquiry into this Subjeft, by /«-

diioiion, is extremely difficult ; becaufe the things reported are full of Fables ; .

and new Experiments can, in this Cafe, hardly be made, but with extreme

Caution ".

The Power of ^y _ ^he Pozver of Itnagination is of three kinds ; the firft upon the Body of

lZef"tirTs.°^
^^^ Imaginanf, including likewife the Child in the Womb : the fecond\s,

the Power of it upon inanimate Bodies •, as Plants, Wood, Stone, Me-
tal, (£c. and, the third is, its Power upon the Spirits of Men, and living

Creatures. And this laft fhall be our prefent Subjeft.

Whetherflrong 18. The ProUern IS, whether a Man^s conftant, and ftrong Belief, that fetch

Belief has an'^ a thing /hall be ; as, that fuch an one will love him ; or that fuch an one will
Efficacy infro-

^^^^^; y,^ Requeft, or the like, has any Force in procuring the thing itfelf.

Thing believed. And here, again, we muff warily diftinguifh ; for 'tis not meant, that

this Belhf fliould afllft, by making a Man more refolute or induftrious ; in

which Cafe, a conftant Belief has a great Effedl ; as was above obferved ;

but merely by afecret Operation ; as by binding, or changing the Spirit of another.

And here it is hard to make any new Experiment ; for / cannot command my

fef to believe what I plcafc "
: and fo, no Trial can be made. Nay, 'tis

worfe j for whatever a Man ifnagines doubtingly, or with fear, muft needs do

hurt ;

" Might not, tVitrefore, confiderable EfFeifts be wrought by working, properly, upon the

Imagination l whence, could not this Art be improved and advantageoufly introduced into

Medicine ? And ^iuery, whether the remarkable Cures performed by Operators for Worms
in the Gums, Tongue) crc. are not owing to this Caufe ? See the Philofofhical Tranf-

attions. Numb. 113, c/r.

o The Author, prob.ibly, chofe to begin this Enquiry, upon account of the great Difficulties

wherewith it is attended : according to his Intenfion, expreded in the Introduftion to this Piece

of S-^lva Sylv^rum, and followed in feveral Inftances ; as, particularly, in his Enquiry into

Life and Death ; Wmds, &c. tho he has alfo a great regard to Utility, in all his Enquiries.

f This deferves a particular Attention on feveral Accounts.
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hirt ; if Imagination have any Power at all : for a Man oftencr reprefents to

himfclf the thi:igs he fears, than the contrary.

19. The only Means is, therefore, to work by another Perfon in whom The Method ^f

Belief may be created, and not by ones felf ; till one has found, by Ex y»''"".- h *

pericnce, \\-\^x. Imagination f^xt\-x\\% ; for ihtn Experience "jjotki Bdief in
o''<^^in"hiimne(i

felf \ if the Belief, thatfuch a tiling fhall happen, be joined with the Belief oy ima ina-

that ones Imagination may procure it. For example ; I once related to a /ionjllujlrated

Man, curious ar;d vain enougii in thcfe Matters, that I law a Juggler, who h Example,

having a Pack of Cards, would tell another what Card he thought of My
pretended Man of Learning told me, I was miftakcn -, for, laid he, it was

not the Know ledge of the iVrfon's Thought ; but the enforcing ofa TJiojght

upon him, and binding his Imagination by a ftronger ; fo that he cuuld

think of no other Card. And thereupon he afked me a Queftion or two,

which I thought he did craftily, as knowing before-hand the ufual Feats

of the Juggler ; and particularly, whether I rcmembred, it himfelt told the

Card the Man thought ; or bid another tell it ? I anfwercd, the latter.

Whereto he replied ; fo I thought : for bim/Hf could not have pul on fo

Jlroiii an Imagination ; but by telling the other the Card, who belie%'ed that

the Juggler could do ftrange things, the third Man caugi! a jlrong hnagiua-

tion. I hearkenect to him, thinking, for a Trifle, he fpoke prettily. I'hen

he afked, if I remembred whether the Juggler bid the Man think the Card
firft, and afterwards told the other, in his Ear, wh.it he fliould think ; or

whether he whifpered in the Man's Ear who fliould tell the Card, faying,

X.Wxt fucb a Man JJjould think fuch a Card; and, after, bid the Man think a
Card ? I anfwered, he firft whifpered the Man in the Ear, that fuch a Man
fhould think fuch a Card. Upon this, my learned Gentleman ttrangely

exulted, and pleafed himfclf, faying, )ou may fee tny Opinion is right: for if

the Man h.id thought fiift, his Thought had been fixed ; but the other

imagining firft, bound his Thought. Which, tho it did fomewh.tt fink

with me, yet I made light of if, and faid ; / thought it was Confederacy be-

t'jjeen the Juggier and the tuo Servants: tho, indeed, I had no reafon to

think fo; for they were both my Father's Servants : and the Juggler had ne-

ver played in the Houfe before. This Juggler alfo caufed a Garter to be held

up ; and took upon him to know, that fuch an one fliould point in fuch a

place of the Garter, as fliould be. fo many Inches to the longer End, and
fo many to the fhorter •, and ftill he did it by firft telling the Imaginer, and
afterwards bidding the Ailor think.

20. This Relation is not here given for its Dignity ; but becaufe it opens Three Meant
the nature of the Q^^ieftion -, and Ihevvs, that Experunents of Imagination muft "/ f"-"fy'»g

be practifed upon others, and not upon a Man's felf. For there are three ^"f\ *'2- ^

Means of fortifyuig Brdief ; viz. Experience, lieajon, and Authority, the moie RpffJJf^^^j
powerful of which, by much, is Authority : for Belief upon Reafon, or Ex- Amhoru'y.

peruiiC'', -ujiU jlaggrr •>.. Authority is of two kinds ; Belief in an Art ; and
B-lief in a Man. As for Matters of Belief in an Arc j one may exercife

them

1 H:re feems to lie a confidtrable Secret.
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them by ones felf ; but Belief in a IVIan, muft be by another : therefore,

if a Man believe in Aftrology, and find a Figure profperous ; or believe in

natural Magick ; as, that a Ring wore with fuch a Stone, will do good ; this

may help his Imagination. Belief placed in a Man is far more active:

yet, ALL Authority must be from ones self, turned either upon an Art,

or upon a Man : and where Antbority is from one Man to another, the fecond

muft be ignorant, and unlearned, cr full of Thoughts ; and fuch generally are

Witches, and fuperftitious Perfons •, whofe Beliefs, tied to their Teachers

and Traditions, are not controlled, either by Reafon or Experience : and

hence, in M.ig:ck, they commonly chufe Boys, and young People ; whofe

Spirits eafieft take Belief and Imagination '.

Three Ways of 21. There are three tVays of fortifying the Imagination; viz. (i.) hy Au-
fortifying the ihority, whence the Belief is derived ; (2.) by quickening, and corroborating

Imagination ; fj^g Imagination ; and, (3.) by repeating, and refreJJjing it. The Bufmefs of
^'^'

f
N Authority has been fpoke to already : and for the Means of quickening and

ly Authority, corroborating the Imagination •, we fee what is ufed in Magick (if in fuch

(2.) Pra£iices there be any thing purely natural ;) viz. Vejlments, CharaEiers,

eiaiciiening the j^grds. Seals ; certain Parts of Plants, or Animals ; Stones ; Choice of the
Imagination.

^^^^^ . Geftures, and Motions ; Incenfes, and Odours ; Choice of Society,

which increafes Imagination; Diets, :\nd Preparations -for fotne time before-

.

hand. And, for Words ; there have been always, either barbarous ones,

and of no Signification, left they fhould difturb the Imagination ; or Words
of Similitude, to fecond and feed it : and this, as well in heathen Charms^

as thofe of later times '". They alio ufe Scripture (Vords ; for the Belief that

relfious Texts, and Words, have Power, may ftrengthen the Imagination. And,
for the fame reafon, Hebrezv JVords, which, with us, are accounted more lioly

And, (3-) and myftical, are often ufed for this purpofe «. For refrefoing toe Imaglna-

refrejliing it. tion ; which Is the third Means of exalting it ; we fee the Praftices of Ma-
gick, in Images of Wax, and the like, that are to melt by degrees ; and

fomc other things buried, to putrefy gradually in the Earth : for as often as

the Imaginant thinks of thefe things, fo often does he reprefent to his bnaginatian

the effeSi defered.

mw the Ima- 22. If there be any Power in Imagination, 'tis lefs credible it fhould be
gination may

jg incorporeal and immaterial a Virtue, as to operate at great Diftances -,

fhyfically ope.
^

^^^^^
rate to great

Dijlanees.
' Thefe Particulars feem deduced with great ftrength of Judgment ; and lay a folid Founda-

tion for a noble Praftice, efpecially in the Bufinefs of Education ; whereby Men might furely

be formed to much greater Advantage than in our prefent Methods. The Education of the

Ch'mefe may be worth enquiring into upon this Occjfion.

( Obftrve, the Author has not forgot his own Caution of guarding the Infancy of Pbilofophy

againft Fables, Fancies, and Fiftions ; tho, he judges, t' at all fuperftitious Ceremonies (hould

be carefully examined, after Philofophy has gathered Strength ; and, therefore, all along takes

care 10 fow the Seeds of fuch Enquiries, that they may be farther cultivated, in future

« It may-deferve enquiring, how many of thefe Particulars have been introduced, and with

what Alterations, and Succefs, into fatfi Religions. Are not Reticks, Images, Incenfe, horary

Maffes, certain Gefiuitlations, Probations, and fome particular Words, and Phrafes^ things of

this Sump }
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through all Mediums ; or upon all Bodies : tho ic is required, that the

Diftance be competent ; the Medium not contrary •, and the Body apt and

proportionate. Tiierefore, if there be any Opera::on upon Bodies abj'ent by

Nature^ 'tis likely to be conveyed from Man to Man, as Fame is : fo,

for example, if a Witch, by Imagination, Ihould hurt any ofie a far off,

it cannot be naturally ; but by working upon the Spirit of one that comes

to the Witch ; and from thence upon the Imagination of another ; and fo

another ; till it arrive at the Perfon intended. And altho they fay it fuffices

to take a Pin, or a Piece of the Garment, or the Name of the Party, i^c.

little Credit can be given tofuch things; unkfs it be by the ivorking of evil

Spirili T.

23. The Experiments that certainly demoni^Titc the Power of the Tmagina- ko Experr-

tion upon other Bodies, arefew^ or none : for the Experiments of Witcbcrafi merits extant,

arena clear Proofs ; becaufe they 7nay be by the tacit Operation of evil Spi- 'nj'^^^
f^^p"^__

rits. We are therefore obliged, in this Enquiry, to ufe new Experiments;
er of imaglm-.

wherein, however, we can furnifh only Dire(5tions, and not any ^o^itivt tion upon other

Trials. For, indeed, we give fo little Credit to thefe Effects of Imagination Bodies,

upon other Bodies, that we fhall only try them at leifure : but, in the mean
time, are willing to lead others the way.

24. (i.) To work by the Imagination of another, 'tis neceflary that he, indications of

by whom you work, fhould have an Opinion of you ; as, that you can do
'^^,j^f//"lg

llrange things -, or are a Man of Art, as they call it : otherwife, the fimple
p„,^(,y,.

Affirmation to another, that this or that fhall be, makes but a weak Im- (i.)

prefllon on his Imagination. And, as we cannot fully difcern the Strength ^y Opinion.

of Imagination in one Man more than another, it were proper to try the Ima-

ginations of feveral •, in order to light upon a ftrong one : as if a Phyfician

fhould tell three or four of his Patient's Servants, that their Matter would

certainly recover ".

25. (2.) The Minds of Men are fo various, that the Imagination of i^-)

him you would ufe, cannot be always alike conftant and ftrong •, and if ^^ P"'^»" »/

the Succefs follow not fpeedily, the Operation will languim. To re-
j„ seqiunce.

medy this, you ,muft pretend to him vvhofe Imagination you ufe, feveral

degrees of Means by which you operate ; as to order him, every three Days,
if he find not the Succefs apparent, to ufe another Root, part of a Beaft,

or Ring, iJc. as being of more Force ; and if that fiil, another ; and

if that, another; tWl feven times. You muft alfo prefcribe a good length

of Time, for the promifed Effeft ; as to tell the Servant his Mafter Ihall

recover ; but it will be fourteen Days before he finds it apparently, isc. All

this, to entertain the Imagination, that it waver lefs.

26. (3.) 'Tis certain, that Potions, or things taken into the Body ; In- (?•)

cenfes and Perfumes received at the Noftrils ; and anointing of fome Parts, ^^'
^J"^""'^

V o L. IIL P natu-
^*''-^'"""' ^''

' If once evil Spirits are admitted, there is an End of flriH phitofiphical Enquiry
;

and the Caufe is removed to a different Court. See the De Aii^mentis Scientiarum,
Seel. XX'VIII.

" If there be no Immorality, Trefpafs upon Religion, Senfe, good Manners, or Confcience,
in fuch a Piocedure, where is the Harm or trying it i See below, § 27.
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naturally work upon the Imagination of him who ufes them : therefore it

mull needs greatly co-operate with the Imagination of him you uft-, to

prefcribe him, before he enters upon the Receipt, for the Work he defires,

fuch a Pill ; or a Spoonful of Liquor ; to burn fuch an Incenfe ; or anoint

his Temples, or the Soles of his Feet, with fuch an Oil or Ointment : and

you muft chufe, for the Compofition of fuch Pills, Perfumes, or Oint-

ments, Ingredients that make the Spirits a little more grofs, or thick i

whereby the Imagination will fix the better ».

(4.) 27. (4.) Tht Body to be wrought upon ^ is better affected atfome certain times,,

By a proper
[jj^j^ ^^ others ; as if you fliould order a Servant, whom you have pofTefled

"'^^"""' that his Mafter fhall recover, to ufe fuch a Root, or fuch a Root-, when his

Mafter is faft afleep : for Imagination is likely to operate better upon Men
aQeep than awake •, as appears by Dreams». In the A-t of Memory, vifible

Images work better than other Conceits : thus, if you would remember the

Word Philofophy, you fhall better do it by imagining, that fuch a Man (for

Men are the bejl Places) is reading upon yfr//?o;/f's Phyficks-, than by imagin-

ing one to fay, /'// go Jludy Philofophy. This Obfervation, therefore,

fliould be transferred to the prefent Subjeft : for the clearer the Imagination

is, the better it flls and fixes. Whence, probably, the Exper:?nent of binding

Mens Thoughts will prove lefs fiillacious, upon telling a Perfon, that another

fhall name one of twenty Men, than one of twenty Cards r. And this Ex-
periment of binding the Thoughts, fhould be diverfified ; and tried to the full

:

obferving whether it fucceed for the moft part, tho not always.
^^'^

. 28. (5.) 'Tis proper to confider, upon what things the Imagination has

upon the weak- W^'^^^^ Force : and the Rule is, that it operates mofi upon thofe things which

efi pajfwai. have the Ughtefi and eaf.eji Motions ; and therefore, principally upon the

Spirits of Men : and thofe Affedions that move the lightell ; as in procuring

Love ; and binding Luft : which Pafllons are always attended with Imagina-

tion of Fear, Irrefolution, and the like. Whatever is of this kind fhould

be thoroughly enquired into.

(6.) 29. (6.) Diligent Trials fhould likewife be made upon Plants : as if you
The £»?«'''y fhould tell a Man that fuch a Tree will die this year ; and require him,

Z planu"and^^ certain times, to go and fee how it fares. As for inanimate things; 'tis

ether Matters^^^^y the Motion in fhuffling of Cards, or throwing of Dice, is light: and

fufctptible of there is a Folly very ufual with Gamefters, to imagine fome By-ftanders bring
light Motions, thgrn Ill-luck. Trial alfo fhould be made, of holding a Ring by a Thread

in a Drinking-Glafs, and, before-hand, telling him who holds it, that it fliall

ftrike fo many times againft the Side of the Glafs, and no more -, or of

holding a Key between two Mens Fingers, without a Charm ; and to tell

thofe

^ This Direftion appears to be derived from the reputed Praftices of Witches and Sor-

cerers : yet fecms to have a good Foundation in Nature and Medicine. Both the ancient and

modern Writers abound with the Names of Ingredients for this Purpofe ; but their Natures

are not fufficiently underftood.

» For the Doftrine of Dreams, fee the Ve Augmentis Scientiarum, Seft. VIII. See alfo,

the Au hor's EJfay on Prophecies^

y Sfic abgye §,18. t,
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thofe who hold it, that at fuch a Name it fhall turn off their Fingers «

:

for theie two arc extreme light Motions. And tho I have no Opinion of

thefe things, yet fo much I conceive to be true ; xhzt Jirong Imagination has

more Force upon living Things, or which have been living, than upon

Things merclv inanimate : and again, more Force upon light and fubtile

Motions, than upon fuch as are vehement, or in a ponderous Subjed.

30. 'Tis an ulual Obfervation, that if the Body of one murdered, be
'^^'^°'^lJ

brought before the Murderer, the Wounds will bleed a-frefh. Some
lifjil^ a/the

affirm, that a dead Body, upon the Prefence of the Murderer, has opened approachojthc

the Eyes •, and that there have been fuch Motions, as well when the Uurdenr.

Parties murdered were ftrangled, or drowned, as when they were killed

by Wounds. And, :/ this be natural, it muft be referred to Imagination \

So the t\ing of the Point upon the Day of Marriage, to make Men im-

potent, muft, if natural, be referred to the Imagination of him that ties ir.

I conceive this to have the lefs Affinity with Witchcraft, becaufe not only

particular Perfons, as Witches -, but any other Perfon may do it ^ See

the next Article Impotency, See alfo the Articles Spirits, and Sym-
pathy.

IMPOTENCY.
In Zant, 'tis very common to make Men impotent : the like is praflifed ^«/""««fy h-

in Gafiony ; and always upon the Wedding-day. But in Zant, the Mo-
^'f„^'"/',^'

thers themfelves do it, by way of Prevention ; becaufe they thereby hinder pgi„t,

others Charms, and can undo their own. 'Tis a thing the Civil Law takes

cognizance of ; and therefore of no fmall moment '. See the Articles

IMAGI^ATIO^f, and Sympathy.

IMPULSE, or MOTION.
1 . A ponderous Body put into Motion, is more eafily impelled, than 3*« N4/«« »f

P 2 when ^/"«'^ -"^

^ Thefe Particulars are derived from the common fuperftirious Praftices of difcover'mg a
Thiif, 3c c. As by the Sieve and Sheers j the Common-Prayer Book and Key, &c. in which feme
People have great Faith.

" How is this to be underftood ? Is it pofliblethe Imagination of the guilty Perfon, can be
fo far wrought upon by Prepofledion, ftrong Beh'ef, or confcioufnefs of Guilt, as to make
Blood flow from a Carcafs, or open the Eyes of the Dead ? The Author might well call this

a difficult Enquiry, where it is fo extremely difficult for the Reafon to keep pace with the Imagi-

nation, and not be foiled by it. But to keep our Keafon and Judgment dear, he prudently

direds us to work with the Imagination of another.
" Some entire Parts of this general Enquir)' remain unprofecuted by the Author ; as how

the Fxtus comes to be marked in the Uterui, ice. and the Part he touches upon, is not yet

driven to any tolerable degree of Certainty and Precifion ; tho a thing of great Importance.
And to conCder the general Procedure of Men, we fhall not find it ftrange, that no farther

Difcoveries are made in this, and the like Subjefts : for the modern Method has ufually been,
10 turn Enquiries into Difputes -, and inftead of purfuing Nature clofe, by new Experiments,
the Chafe has been deferted ; and dwindled into fingle Combats, Opinions, and Parties : Men
thus affe£iing Viftory over one another, more than over Nature,

' For the Hi/lorj of this Affair, confult Mr. Chambtn'i Di^ionary of Arts and Sciences ; un-

<icr the /irticU Ligati;R£.
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when at Reft ^

; partly becaufe Motion difaijfes the Torpor" o^ folid Bodies;
which, befide their Motion of Gravity, have a natural Appetite not to

move at all
'

; and partly, becaufe a Body at reft, acquires, by the Refift-

ance of the Body whereon it refts, a ftronger compreftion of Parts, than ic

has of itfelf ; and therefore requires more Force to put it in Motion : for if a

heavy Body be fufpended by a Thread ; Percuftlon will give an Impulfe very-

near as eafily, as if it were already in Motion ^.
i

Impulfe re-
'^- -^ Body too large, or too fmall, cannot be thrown fo fir as a Body

quirei Kefift- of a middle fize : fo that there muft be a Proportion between the Body
ance, or moved, and the Force to move it ftrongly ; for bnpulfe requires, not only
^''i''*

B d" Force in the moving Body, but Refiftance in the Body moved ''
: if the

moving y. g^^y j^^ ^^^ great, it yields too little ; and if too fmall, it refifts too

little i.

The Caufe of 3- 'Tis found in common Experience, that no weight has fomuch Force,
laipulfe. when laid upon a Body, as by falling from on high. I take the chief Cau/e

to be, that the Parts of the Body moved, have, by Impulfe, or the Motion

of Gravity continued, a Compreftion in them, as well downwards, as when
they are thrown, or ftiot thro' the Air forwards. I conceive alfo, that

the Quicknefs of this Motion gains upon the Refiftance of the Body below :

for priority of Force is always of great Efficacy -, as appears from numerous
Injtances ^ See the Articles, Gravity, and Motion.

INCORPORATION.
The tnctrpora- Moft Powders, as Meal, i^c. grow clofer, and more coherent, by the
tlon of " ^ ^-TT , ^ ^-i 1 , ^-t „ . —
ders,

i^uofU

slon of Pow- admixture of Water, than of Oil -, tho' Oil be the thicker Body. The
ers, an Lt-

^^^y^„ jg^ fj-Qm the Congruity of Bodies ; which, if greater, makes a per-

kdler

^ This exprefTes a Part of Sir ifaac Newton's fecond Law of Motto» ; viz, that tke Alteration

of Motion is always proportionate to the moving Force impreffed.

' Viz., Overcomes their Force of Refiftance.

' This Sir Ifaac Newton e.tpreiTes by the [^n Inertii, or Force of Inaftivity in Matter.

£ Here is a great Opening into the modern Doftrine of Motion, in general; and with re--

gard to the Doftrina of Friftion, in particular. See Alemoires de I'Academie Rojale des-

Sciences, pajfim.

8 See Sir Ifaac Newton's Axiomata, or iegei Molus; in liis Philofophidt Naturalis Principia.

Mathematica,
-' 'Tis plain the Author means by Impulfe, the fame that we now commonly call Momen-

tum ; or, in maiheniatical Language, a Reilangle of the Velocity into the Weight of the Body :

fo that the Senfe is, that in order to a great Stroke, or Impulfe, the Body muft have a Weight
proportionable to its Velocity. It will, doubtlefs, feem llrange to many, that the Author

fhould, a hundred Years ago, have feen fo far into what are generally reputed modern

Dotlrines, and Dtfcoveries, But the Way he came at them, was, by converfing with Na-
ture ; a Way that lies open to every one's Diligence.

' Is not here a dired Intimation of what Sir ifaac Newton at firft cafually obferved, as to

the Tower of Gravity, and afterwards deduced ; till, at length, he difcovered this Power to be

the Canfe th.it keeps the Planets and Comets in their Orbs, err ? See Dr. Pemberton' Jntroduc-

i'lon to his VteiD uf Sir Ifaac Newton'j Philofophy,

^ How does this comport with Sir ifaac Newton's third Law of Motion ; viz. that Aflio»

and Re-adion are always equal ? It is a curious Speculation, and may deferve to be ftilUar-

ther profecuted by Experiment. See the French Memoirs, paiTim.
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fefler Imbibition and Incorporation : and this Congruity, in moft Powders,

is greater betwixt moft Powders and Water, than betwixt Powders and

Oils : but Afhes, and Painters-Colours ground, incorporate better with Oil '.

See the Atticks, Metals, and Mixtcre.

INDURATION, or P E T R E F A C T I O N.

1. hhhiration, or Pelrefaclion of foft Subftances, are great Alteraliom in ^'^'" Means

Nature : and efteded by three Means ; viz. (i.) by CcW ; which has a Pro "{'p'^,"'^"'

perty of Ccndenfir.g : (2.) by Heat ; which is not a proper, but aconfequen- uoninBodus'
tial Effeifl : for Heat attenuates ; and, by Attenuation, drives out the Spirit, viz.

and moifter Part of a Body •, whereupon the more grofs of the tangible C'-) Cold.

Parts, contracS and flirink together ; both to avoid a Facility, as they call
^J'',

"'f'\

it ; and ajfo, to defend themfelves againfl the Force of Fire, which they
Jffi^;iat]J,.

had fuftained. (3.) The third means is, by AJJimilation ; when a hard

Body afTimilates a foft one contiguous to it.

2. The Examples of Induration are many ; as the Generation of Stones inflances of

within the Earth ; which, at firft, are but rude Matter, or Clay : and fo Mine- induration^

rah; which were originally Juices, concrete and harden". We have other

Injlances in the making of Brick, Tile, and Glafs ; in the Exudations of
Cryftal, and Rock-Diamonds, which harden with Time > ; the Induration

of Amber, which, at firft is a foft Subftance ", &c.

3. As to Ludurations by Cold, there are few Trials of it ; for we have no Trials ncom-
incenfe Cold, here on the Surface of the Earth, fo near the Sun. The like- mended fir in.

lieft Trials are thofe by means of Snow and Ice : for thefe Bodies, efpecial- '^«''"''"'•

ly when their Cold is adluated by Nitre or Salt, will foon turn Water into „ a a Cold
Ice ; and may, perhaps, turn Wood, or ftitF Clav, to Stone, in a longer '''

time f. Let therefore, a Piece of Wood, or tough Clay, be laid in a
Confervatory of Snow, or Ice, with the Addition of fome Quantity of.

i^iire ; and let it lie for a Month, or longer ^,

4. An-

' A confiderable part of praeiical P^i/oy^/iiy depends upon the right underftanding of the
Ways of incorporating and mixing of Bodies. Pharmay, in par(icular, has a great De-
pendance upon it : to have Chemiftry, and many other Arts ; efpecially where Cements
are concerned. But fcarce any confiderable Difcoveries can be made in (his Affair, without
particular Sets of Experiments , whereby Bodies may be ranged into Clafles, according to the-

Congruity, or Incongruity they have to each other ; with regard to Incorporation, Mixture,
and Union- And fomething of this kind is begun by Monf. Geoffrc-j, in the French Mem.irs

;
and Dr. Siahl, in his Spicimen Bercherianum, Sec. Sir Ifaac Nezvton likewife, dslivers fome
ufeful Hints to il-.is purpofe ; both in his Opticks, and Principla.

" See Mr. Boylt'% Trtatife of the Oripn and Virruei of Gems ; where this Point appears
iiluftrated, and proved by a variety of Inflances.

° See Mr. fl_)/?, in the Piece juft meniioned.
• See various Inflances in Confirmation hereof, inthe Philofophkal Tranfanions.
f Are there any direct ln(Vanc€s of fuch a Cojivetfion? If there are, t'ley fnould be dili-

gently colIeSed, as capital Ti/tngs that lead far into the Rcoions of Nature; and tend to en-
large the Power of An. See Mr. Bo-.le'i Hlftory of Cold ; the Phihfophlcal Tranfaaions ; and
the French Memoirs.

s See .\Ir. B:>yle'i Hiflory cf Cold ; and his Memoirs for a general Hijiory of the Jir.

2



no Induration, or Petrefaction.
(2.) 4. Another Trial may be made by means of metallic Waters ; which

By metallic ^^yg ^ virtual Cold. Put therefore, Wood, or Clay, into Smithy-JVatey ;" or
Waters.

other metallic Waters •, to fee whether the Matter will harden, in fome
reafonable time. But this, I mean, of fuch metallic Waters as are made
by wafliing, or quenching ; and not the AqiicB Fortes, made by Diflblution :

for thefe latter are too corrofive to confolidate r.

(3.) 5. There are fome natural Spring-waters, that will petrefy Wood ^ ; (o that

By natural in one Piece of Wood, the Part that was above the Water, fhall continue
sj>rings.^ and ^Wood ; and that Part under the Water, be turned Into Stone «. Probably,
ot er aters.

^^^^^ petrefying Waters are fome metallic Mixture ; but a more particular

Enquiry fhould be made into them. 'Tis certain, that an Egg was found

at the Bottom of a Moat, where, having lain many Years, the Earth had

fomewhat overgrown it ; and this Egg v/as come to the hardnefs of a

Stone -, had the Colours of the White and Yolk, perfeil •, and the Shell

Ihining in fmall Grains, like Sugar, or Alabafter. Another certain, and

tried Experiment there is, of Induration hy Cold; viz. that even Metals are

hardened by often heating, and quenching them in cold Water » : for Cold

always works moji powerfully when Heat has preceded ".

Trials for In- 5- For Induration by Heat; it muft be confidered, (i.) that Heat, by ex-

duration, hy haling the moifter Parts, either hardens the Body, as in Bricks, Tiles, tfr.

Heat.

J

or (2.) if the Heat be more fierce, it makes the grofler Part itfelf run and

melt •, as in making ordinary Glafs -, and the Vitrification of certain Earths

and Metals. In the former Cafe, which is hardening, by baking, without

melting ; the Heat firft indurates -, then makes the Matter fragile ; and

laftly, incinerates and calcines it. But to make an Induration with Toughne/s^

and lefs Fragility, a middle way fhould be taken. For Example ; let the

Bodies be boiled in Water for two or three Days -, but then they muft be

fuch as the Water will not enter ; as Stone ; and Metal : otherwife, long

boiling will rather foften than indurate them ; as has been tried in Eggs, &c.

therefore fofter Bodies may be put into Bottles ; and the Bottles hung in

boiling Water, wkh the Mouths open above the Water, that no Liquor

may get in •, for by this means the virtual Heat of the Water will enter,

without

' This Experiment appears to be well deduced, and intended : but 1 do not recolleft

its being tried. Perhaps it had better be tried with foft Wood, than Clay ; becaufe

Clay, unlefs it be firft baked or hardened, is apt to difTolve in Water : and, I fufpeft,

the Confolidation here intended, is rather by yifpofitlon than Alteration, or Converfion. See

below, § 7,
f For Inftances of this Faft fee the Philofophical TranfaHions.

< Is not this a proper Tranfmutation : or what was Wood before, in the Judgment of

the Senfes, and all other Trials, now become Stone ; in the like Judgment of the Senfes, and

all other Trials \ And is not the Alteration effefted by fimple Appofition ; or fome ftony or

petrefcent Matter entring into the Pores of the Wood ; without otherwife changing the internal

Form or Texture of the proper Fibres of the Wood ? 'Tis of considerable confequence, to

have a juft, and clear Underftanding in this Matter.

V See Mr. Boyle on Colours, in Initio.

u This may prove an excellent Rule, in many Cafes of Praftice.
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without making the Body aduft, or fragile ; whilft the fiibflance of the

Water is excluded ".

6. We made Trial with a Piece of Free-flo/ie, and with Pewter -, put into On sicne, and

the Water at large. The Fn-e-jlone, we found, received fome Water ; for Pi^">:

it was ibfter, and eafier to fcrape than a Piece of the fame Stone kept dry :

but the Pew!er, into which no Water could enter, became more white,

(like to Silver) and lefs flexible, by much.

7. There were alfo put into an earthen Bottle, placed as before, a Pellet °'* y'^y-

of Cay, a Pie^e of Cheefe, a Piece of Chalk, and a Piece of Free-Jlcne. The g'^7/;
""*

Cia\ came out almoft as hard as Scone ; the Ckeefe likewife very hard, and

not well to be cut ; and the Chalk, and Free-fione, much harder than they

were. The Colour of the Clas inclined not to the Colour of Brick -, but,

rather, to White -, as in ordinary Drying by the Sun. Thefe Experiments

were made by boiling upon a ftrong Fire, and fupplying the Water, as it

confumed, with other hot Water •, but the boiling was continued for twelve

Hours only : and, probably, the Effed would have been more confiderable,

had the Operation lafted two or three Days *.

8. As for AJfmilation ; of which there is fome degree, even in Bodies in-

animate -, we fee Examples of it in fome Clay Grounds, where Pebbles are

often found in a Lump together, with a Cruft of Cement, or Stone, be-

tween them, as hard as the Pebbles themfelves : and it were proper to try,

by putting Pebbk-Stones into Clay, whether, in time, the Clay would not

become harder than part of the fame Lump, in which no Pebbles were fee.

We fee in Ruins of old Walls, the Mortar will become as hard as the Brick :

We fee alfo, that the infides of Wine-Veflels gather a Cruft of Tartar, harder

than the Wood itfelf: and Scales likewife grow to the Teeth, harder than

the Teeth themfelves f. But Induration by AlTnnilation, principally appears

in the Bodies of Trees, and living Creatures : for no Nourifliment that the

Tree, or Animal, receives, is fo hard as Wood, Bone, or Horn, ^c. but is

thus indurated by Afiimilation».

IN-

" This Operation is what the Chemifts call a Bath-heat, or working in Balneo Maris.

:

which, iho an obvious and common Contrivance, does not appear to have been yet employed

10 many confiderable Purpofes, where it might be highly ufefiil ; and ihar, in what is called

Satural or Exfenmeatal Philofofhy, as well as direft Chetmjiry : particularly, in making out

the extenfive Hi/lory of Jellies, Mucilages, and Glews ; into which kind of Master all animal

Subftances are refolvable, and of which they were, perhaps, originally formed. At leaft, this

Enquiry appears of fome Importance ; and ftiould be extended to the Vegetable Kingdom \ if

not, alfo, to the Mineral : where, (hould the common Balneum prove too weak, the Digeftor

may take place.

" Thefe Experiments, therefore, fhould be farther profecuted.

1 In what refpeft is Tartar harder than Wood, and the Scales of the Teeth harder than the

Teeth ? is it in being more Brittle ? or, is Glafs properly faid to be harder than Wood ! This

may only depend upon the arbitrary Signification of Words ; but 'lis proper to ufe a philofo-

chital Language in philr>fophical Su'hjeSls. Mr. Locke^ in his Ejfay upon human Underfiandmg,

has endeavoured to fettle this Point.
^ Here feems to be a Neceflitv, not only for exaftnefs of Language, but alfo for farther

Enquiry ; becaufe, pojftbly, the component Particles of Fluids, may be Solids. See Mr. Boyle,

on the Origin cf Forms, Fluidity, and Firmnefi, &c. And let Trial be made, whether certain.

Solids, by reducing them to extremely fine Parts, will not put on the Appearance, and ex»

hibit all the Phsenoraena, of Fluids.



Ill Infusion.
INFECTION.

infeSlious Dif- Some known Difeafes are infedious ; and others not. The infeflious are,

eafeiclafed. (i.) luch as lie chiefly in the Spirits, and not fo much in the Humours ;

and therefore pafs eafily from Body to Body : as Peftilences, Lippicudes,
and the like. (2.) Such as taint the Breath, which pafles manifeftly from
Man to Man ; and not invifibly, as the Spirits do : Diftempers of this

kind are Confumptions of the Lungs, &c. (3.) Such as come out at the
Skin, and taint the Air, or Bodies adjacent ; efpecially if they confift in an
unduous Subftance, not apt to difTipate ; as the Itch, and the Leprofy.

(4.) Such as are feated merely in the Humours, and not in the Spirits,

Breath, or Exhalations : whence they never infedt but by Contafl -, and fuch

a Contad: as comes within the Epidermis ; viz. the Venereal Difeafe,

the Bite of a mad Dog % i^'c. See the Articles, Odours, Plague, and
Poisons.

INFUSION.
The ways of ^ 'j'l^g Rule for the Infufion of Bodies containing fine Spirits, which eafily

^atelnfufions-
"^Jflipate, is, that a Jhort Continuance gets out the Spirit, but a longer confounds

viz.
'

^t ; as extradting alfo the earthy part, which debafes the finer ^ It is

(i.) therefore an Error in Phyficians, to reft fimply upon length of time, for
By fi;ort conn- jncreafing the Virtues of Tincftures and Infufions. But if you defire aftrong

'ren""'l of the
^"^"''O" ^^ Bodies that have fine Spirits ; the Way is, not to allow longer

Subjen. t™s ' ^"^ '" repeat the Infufion oftener. For Example ; infufe a Pugil of
Violets in a Quart of Vinegar, for three quarters of an Hour -, then take

them out, and refrefh the Infufion with a like Quantity of new Violets,

feven times ; and it will make the Vinegar fo frefh and ftrong of the Flower,
as to continue perfect for a Year : and indeed it fmells better of the

Flower a good while after, than at firft '.

2. The

^ There feems to be wanting, a ftiid inditltive Eiiquiry into the Bufinefs of Infeftion
;

to Qiew whether C I.) any Diftempers are properly infeftious ; (i.) which thofe Diftempers

are ; and, (3.) the Means of guarding againft them. Are the Plague, the Small-Pox,

the Itch, ere. ftriftly and properly catching ; or, communicative from Perfon to Perfon,

without immediate Contaft ? May there not be fome general Caufe, as particular Difpofi-

tions of Air, C7f. capable of giving the fame Diftemper to feveral People at once, or in

fequence ? Perhaps thefe things have not been fo thoroughly examined, as to perfuade a
cautious Man to fpeak definitively, and pofitively about Difeafes, on either fide of the Queftion.

The late Writings upon the Subjeft of the Plague at Marfeilles, may deferve 10 be con-

fulted upon this Occafion ; and compared with the former Writers upon contagious Dif-

eafes. See alfo Mr. Boyle, and the Philofiphical Tranfai^ions : Tho we have greater Evpec-

ations from Keiv Sets of accurate Expenwents, direftly calculated for difcovering the Caufes of

Difeafes. But this Method of Enquiry, however fully defcribed by our Author in his Novum
Organmni, and exemplified in his own particular Hiftories, efpecially in that of Life and
Death ; feems to be little praftifed.

• This is an admirable Rule, and deferves the particular Attention of Phyficians, Chemifls,

and Apothecaries.

"^ But how will it be with regard to Colour ? Perhaps the Curious may find fomething here

t^iey did not expeft.
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2. The fame Rule is of fingular Ufe in the Preparation of Medicines, The fame RhU

and other Infufions. Thus the Leaf of Barrage has an excellent Spirit, to ^''.'f/'*
'"

reprefs Melancholy, Vapours, and cureMadnefs i
; yet, if infufed long, it '

'^'"''

yields only a raw Subjlance^ of no Virtue : but, perhaps, if the Barrage re-

main a little in new Wine, or Beer while it works, before it is tunned, and

DC often changed for frefh -, it will make afovereign Drink againil Melan-

choly. Underlland the like of Orange-Flowers =.

3. Rbub.irb contains Parts, of contrary Operations ; viz. fome that Particularly in

purge, and others that bind the Body : the firft lie loofer, and tlie latter ff>e preparing

deeper in the Root ; fo that if Rhubarb be infufed for an Hour, and well '^'"^""^^ureof

fqueezed, it will purge more, and, after the Operation, bind the Body lefs,
^"^'"'^*

than if it flood for twenty-four Hours ^
: and, I conceive likewife, that by

adding frefh Rhubarb feveral times, at fmall Intervals, flill taking away the

former, it may be made as ftrongly purgative as Scammony e. ylnd it is m
/mail Secret m Pb'jfick, to make Rhubarb^ and other kindly Medicines, pirge as

powerfully as tbcfe that are not without fome Malignity K

4. The Virtue of purgative Medicines generally confijls in a fine Spirit ; for ^*'" *^' fir-

they lofe greatly of their Efficacy by boiling. It is therefore of good Ufe '^^'ef^e^Y^''
in Phyfick, to retain the purging Virtue, yet take away the unpleafant Tafle of thlir spirit,

'"

Purgatives ; which, perhaps, may be done by this Courfeof Infufions, quick
repeated : for, it is probable, that the horrid and odious Tafte of thefe

Medicines, proceeds from their grofTer Parts.

5. Generally, the working by Irfifions, is grofs and blind ; unlefs it be
known, which of the feveral Parts of the Body will fooneft come out; and
which more flowly : and fo, by fuiting the time, to take and leave the Quality
defired . To find this there are two Ways ; the one is, to try what a long,
and what a fhort flay will efTedl ; the other, to try feveral Infufions of the
lame Body, fucceflively. For example ; take Orange-Ped, Rofemarx, or ' •-

Cinnamon, and let them infufe half an Hour in Water; then take them
out, and infufe them again in other Water ; and fo the third time : and
you will find the feveral Liquors diiferenc, not only in Screngcii and
Weaknefs ; but alfo in Tafle or Odour : for, poffiblv, the firil Wa-
VoL. III. Q^

'

ter

^ Is this found to anfwer, upon Experience ?

' Here is a great and gainful Secret ineiinateJ : for by this Means any kind of Flavour may at
pleafure be given to Wines ; fo as, e-jen in Countries that have no Vines, to imitate and exceed'
the Ceburs, Flavours, and Richnejs of any natural Wine of foreign Growth. Thofe who
pteafe, may eafily try the Experiment, with the frefh and green Leaves of Baulm ; which
give a Flavour, in fome Judgments, approaching to that of the genuine Frontignac.
See the Ari'ule Sugar.

' Let this be tried , for the Thing may well deferve it.

t This alfo deferves to be tried to the full.

> This is more than a bare Conjefture ; and may, poflibly, be a Direftion, even to thofe,
who have wholly applied to Phyjick and Pnarmacy. Let' the common Difpenfatory Ca-
ihart'cks be examined by this Ruli.

' Htre fcems to be an excellent Lec'ture for Phyficians, Apothecaries, and Chemifls;
tending to (hew us, what conGderable Difcoveiies may be made in thefe Arts, by proper Ex-
periments, and a cLfe Attentim to Mature.
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ter will have more of the Scent; and the fecond more of the Tafte fe-

Infupom In 6. Infufiom hi Ah\ or Odours i, have the fame Diverftttes with Infufions in

^o'^'th!r"'^Z
^'^^^^ ' asyj"vvrrt/ Odours iffue at feveral times from one Flcxver. ForExam-

Water/
'"

P^^ ' Violets, Woodbines, Strawberries, ^c. yield a pleafing Scent,
at firft, whilft they are frefh -, but foon after one that is ungrateful, and
differing from the former : which, may proceed from the grolTer Spirit

coming out the lateft ">.

How to liif- 7. As we may defire to extradl thefneft Sprits in fome Cafes ; fo we may
charge the spi- defire to difcharge them as hurtful in oth'jrs. Thus IVine burnt, is lefs in-
t'ts of Bodies flammatory thanunburnt; by reafon that the/;/vr Stirit, is evaporated in the
;» fome Cafes. /^ • "^ 1 u > -vxr u ^

• t- ^ • 1 r^ Operation : whence burnt-Wine becomes more proper in revers. Ofmm lofes

its poifonous quality, by being difToived with Brandy, and exhaled. Sena

lofes of its Windinefs by boiling : and generally fubtile Spirits are taken off by
Evaporation. And in making Infufions of Things, that have too high a

Spirit j it were better to pour off the firft Tindture, after a little time, and
ufe the latter «.

• - INSECTS.
.Advantages of 1- The Nature ef Vivificalion is well worth the Enquiry : and as the Na-
the Enquiry ture of Things is commonly perceived better in fmall, than in great •, and
into the Na- j^ imperfed, than in perfeft, and in parts than in wholes ; fo the Nature
fure ofvtvifi- r

y^yifi^^tion is bed fought in Creatures bred of Putrefadion ". The Ad-
vantages of this Enquiry are confiderable, and tend (i.) to difclofe the Ori-

gin of Vivification , (2.) the Origin of Figuration •, (3.) many Things in

the Nature of perfed Creatures, which here lie more lecret : and (4.) to

transfer, in the way of Operation, fome Obfervations on Infefts, to produce

Effeds upon perfedl Creatures. The word Infe^^ indeed, does not fuit the

Subjedt

:

^ There are great Secrets couched here ; which Men muft remain ignorant of, if they will

not go upon Experiments.

' Obferve the Expieffion, Infujlons in Air, or Odours : for are not Odours made by the

fubtile Effluvia of the odoriferous Body, impregnating the Air, as a general Menfirtmm ; in

much the fame manner, as Water is impregnated by the fubtile Parts of tinging Bodies, in fine

Tinftures, or Infufions? And indeed, is not the whole Atmofphere, one vaft Ocean of Air,

impregnated with Millions of diflFerent kinds of Panicles, fo as to be, ftriftly and properly, an uni-

verfal SAvent or Menftruum ? Mr. Biyle, Dr, Hook, &c. have, perhaps, fhewn this to be no
Philofophical Fiftlon.

" See this Doftrine purfued in Boerhaave's Chemiftry, under the Proceps upon Vegetables.

" The Enquiry here be^un, fo much imports the Improvement of JWei^/</»e iai Pharmacy,

that 'tis great Pity it (hould not be continued, by a Colleftion of capital lafiances, and De-
duftions i that, at length, we might have fome tolerable certainty in thefe Arts, which, at pre-

fem, lye almoft uncultivated, with regard to ufehii Purpofes, and folid Advantages. The
Pharmacopce'ia of the Royal College of Phyficians at Edinburgh, feems to have fet a noble Ex-

ample in this way.
•> It has not perhaps been hitherto fatisfaftorily fhewn, that any Creature ij direftly bred

from Putrefaftion ; without the Interpofition of Eggs or AmmalcHla. What are the fiiteft

Experiments, or crucial Infiances, to determine this Point?

I
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Subjed : but we ufe it, for Brevity, to denote only Creatures bred of Puire-

facUou.

2. InfeSli are bred out of feveral Matters i- -, feme out of Mud or Tiuni ; infiawa of

as Earth-worms, Eels, Snakes, &c. both being Putrefadions : for Water
'^^^^^f'!^fj'^

putrefies in Mui], as not able to prefcrve itfclf; and all Excrements are the
'

refufe and putrefactions of Nourifhment "*. Some breed in Wood, both Woodlice. ^
growing and cut down ; and at certain Seafons. Millepedes or IP'oodlke,

which roll themfelves into Balls, are bred chiefly under Logs of Timber,

but not in the Timber •, and they are faid to be found alfo in Gardens,

where no Logs are. But it fhou'd feem that their Generation requires a fhel-

ter, both from Sun, and Rain, or Dew -, as Timber is : and therefore they are

not venomous' ; but held by Phyficians to purify the Blood.

3. 'Tis obferved alfo, that Bugs are found in the Chinks and Crevices of Bugs,

Bed-fteads. Some Vermin breed in the Hair of Animals : as Lice and
Ticks ; which rife from the Sweat kept clofe, and fomewhat dry'd by the

Hair f. The Excrements of living Creatures, not only breed Infecfts, when
they are voided, but alfo whilft in the Body -, as Worms, whereto Children Wotns;
are fubjeA, breed chiefly in the Guts '. And in many peflilential Difeafes,

Worms are found in the upper parts of the Body, where Excrements are not 9

but only putrefied Humours.
4. Fleas breed principally in Straw, or Mats, where there has been a lit- Pleas»

tie Moifture, or the Chamber and Bed-ftraw been kept clofe, and not air'd °.

'Tis faid they are kill'd by ftrewing of Wormwood in the Room ^ And
indeed bitter Things are apt rather to kill, than engender Putrefadtion ; as

Things fat or fweet, are apteft to putrefy.

5. There is a IVorm that breeds in Meal, like a large white Mag- Worms ia

got ; which is given as a dainty to Nightingales. The Moth breeds Meal,

upon Cloth, and Woollen, efpecially if laid up damp and wet : it de- ,

f It migbi be fafer, to fay that lufdli breed in, rather than that they are bred out of feveral
hUtttri ; which Teems prefutning too much upon a Knowledge of the Caufe, before it is cer-

tainly found : whereas the bufinefs is to exprefs the Phenomena, fo as to leave the Enquirv
free and open ; till the C^*i/e can be fairly difcovered by fijture Experments, or a proper /»-

duflion.

1 The Bufinefc of PutrefaSion, in different Subjefts, has by no means been well profecuted
by pirticuUr EnjuJries, InJlMces and Experiments ; which, properly purfued, might lay open
a very important Scene, and give us more Light into the fecret Works and Operations of Na-
ture, than could be expected from fome feemin^y more honourable and grand Enquiries. See
the Sotes upon the ArticU Generatiojj.

' What are the Premifes of this Confequence > It feems to intimate, that the Venom in Ani-
rnati, proceeds from their being expofed to the S:tn, Rain, and Deiv. Let the Fid be farther
exanuued.

' If this be underflood of the Matter, wherein they are bred, and whereby thsy are nou-
riihed and increafedin Bulk, it may, perhaps, be allow'd without begging the Queftion, as
'lis called ; or preTuming too much upon the IfTue of the Enquiry. >

• See M. Aiidrji on the Subjeft of ]Vcrtni, and the Philofcpbical Tranfaftiom.
" Por the Generation and Formation of Fleas, fee a Paper in the Philofcphical TranfaSlioas,

M° 449. See alfo Dr. Hcck'% Micrograpbia, and Dr. Power's Experiments.
" The good -oufewivei have here found a C;<«, without direftly knowing the Caufe; vij.

frequent walhingthe Room, and Cleanlinefs.
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lights to be about the Flame of a Candle. There is a PForm call'd a JVevil,

bred under Ground, that feeds upon Roots ; as Parlhips, Carrots, i^c.

6. Some Infecfs breed in {landing Waters, efpecially if fhaded ; as the

Water-Spider with fix Legs. The Gad-fly breeds in fomewhat on the top

of the Water, and harbours chiefly about Ponds.

7. There is a Worm bred in decay'd IVine-Lees ; that afterwards turns

to a Gnat ". It has been anciently obferved, that a Worm breeds in old

Snow -, and is of a reddifh Colour, dull of Motion, and dies foon after it

leaves the Snow : which fhou'd fliew that Snow has a fecret IVarmtb ; other-

wife it could hardly vivify. And the reafon of the Worm's death, may be

the fudden exhaling of that little fl^.pck of Spirit, as foon as it comes our of

the Cold, which had fliut it in*. Yox z's.Bulier-flies, which were benummed
with Cold, quicken with Heat-, fo Spirits may exhale with Heat, which were

preferved by Cold.

8. 'Tis rt.^mifii both upon ancient and modern Obfervation, that in the

Smelting-Furnaces for Copper and Brafs, where Chaldlis^ is often thrown in,

to mend the working ; there fuddenly rifes a f/v, which fometimes moves as

if it took hold on the Walls of the Furnace ; fometimes is feen moving in the

Fire below •, and dies as foon as it is out of the Furnace. This Injlance de-

ferves to be weigh'd *
-, as fliewing that a violent Heat of Fire, as well as

the gentle Heat of Animals will vivify, if it have Matter proportionable.

The great Axiom* oi Vivificatioii, is, (i.) that there muft he Heat to di-

Tte Axiom 0/ late the Spirit of the Body, (2.) an a^ive Sprit to he dilated ; (3.) a vifccus or
rivijicattoa. tenacious Matter to hold in the Spirit ; and (4.) this Matter muft he pv.t forth

and figured. Now a 5f/n7 dilated by fo ftrong a Fire as that of a Furnace,

prefently congeals, as foon as the Furnace begins to cool. And pof-

fibly this Aftion is promoted by the Chalcitis, which has a Spirit that will

flioot

Jt Creature

Ired in the

Fire of a Fur-

nace,

• To the curious in Experiments, upon PutrefaSlion and Vivification, the Subjeft of Wine-

Lees deferves to be particularly recommended ; as affording very extraordinary Phainomena.

For Inftance, when thefe Lees are prefled hard and dry, and fufFer'd to heat, by ftanding

open, or undofed ; they feem to turn entirely into Millions of Animalcula, that fwarm and

ding together as it were in one Lump ; much thicker and clofer than the Mites in rotten

Cbeefe. Befides this, there are many more Particulars worthy of Attention, in the fame Sub«

jeft, with regard to the change of Colour, Odour, Tafie, uncommon Stench, communicative

Power, dec. For an Introduftion to this particular Enquiry, fee an uncommon manner of

treating Wine-Lees, in the EJfay lately publifhed upon the bufinefs of Diftillation, or the befl Me-

thods of producing, rellifying, and cornpounding inflammable Spirits, Sec.

* Has the Faft, as to the Exiftence of a Worm in Snow, been verified ?

y What is ftriaiy and properly meant by Chalcitis, feems but little underftood. 'Tis a Mi-

neral, fui generis, and found in the Copper Mines of Germany, Sweden, &c. See Agricola,

and the later Metallurgical Writers.

^ Let the Fa£l\)e firft rigoroufly enquired into, as it highly deferves ; for the Confequences

are of great importance, if the Fail be true.
"

^ Obferve here an Irtftance of the Axioms, dedgn'd for the fixth Part of the Instauration ;

after the) had been verified to the utmoft : but all the Author could poflibly do, for want of

farther Experiments, and capital Inftances in the Bufinefs of Induilion, was only to make fome,

firft Attempts, toftiew the way of forming thefe important Axioms,
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fhoot and germinate, as we ice in chemical Trials. In fliort, mod Things
pucrcfiecl bring forth Infedts of diBerenc kinds i>.

9. Infeils have been obfen'cd, but nor with Diligence, to feed little : for oifervations

Grafs-ho/^pers eat up the green of whole Countries •, Stlk-zuorms devour Leaves upon the fetd-

faft -, and J>!ts make great Provifion. 'Tis true. Creatures that fleep, and '"i ofinfefls.

reft much, eat little •, as Dormice, Bats, &c. which are without Blood <^

:

perhaps bccaufe the Juice of their Bodies is almoft one and the fame ''. Some
of them, indeed, have a Diaphragm, and an Intejline : and they have all

Skins ; which in moft of the Iufe5Ii are often caft.

10. They are not generally long liv'd ; yet Bees have been known to live j^^,y Timeef
feven Years : and Snakes are thougnt to live many Years ; perhaps from caft- Liviti£.

ing their Skins. Eels will live and grow a very long time: and thofe Creatures

that change from fForms to Flies in the Summer, and from Flies to Worms in

the Winter, have been kept in Boxes four Years. Yet there are certain Fliei

call'd Ephcmem, that live but a day. The Cause may be their want of Spi-

rits v or, perhaps, the ablencc of the Sun : for if they were houfed, or kept.

clofe, they might live longer. Many Infeds, being brought to the Sun, or

Fire, eafily revive, tho they feem'd dead •, and this by reafon of the dif-

fafion of the vital Spirit, and the eafy dilatation of it by a little Heat. Some
y^^^y

«•

Infeds ftir a good while after their Heads are off, or after being cut in pieces ; after Death.

perhaps becaufe their vital Spirits are more diffufed thro' all the Parts,

and lefs confin'd to Organs, than in perfed Creatures =.

1 1

.

Ir.fe^ls have voluntary Motion, and therefore Imagination f
. As to j«^ > ^^

what the Ancients have faid of their Motion being indetertninate, and their feii^ ,(„ni.

Imagination indefinite ; this was negligently obferved for Ants go ftrait

forwards to their /////; ; and Bees know the way from a flowry Heath, twa
or three Miles off, to their own Hives. Perhaps, indeed. Gnats and
Flies have their Imagination more mutable and giddy ; as fmall Birds

likewife have. Some of the Ancients fay, thefe Creatures have only the

fenfe of Feeling: which is manifeftly falfe •, for if they go ftrait to a place,

they muft needs have Sight. Befides, they delight more in one Flower, or
Herb, than in another ; and therefore have Tafte. And Bees are call'd with

the found of Brafs i and therefore have Hearing : which fhews likewife, that

tho

^ To purfue the Enquiry, (l.) all the kinds of Putrefaftion Qiou'd be enumerated, and
clafled, with regard to the different Creatures they appear to produce. (2.) Accurate Expe-
riments fhould be made, to determine how far the Operation itfelf, and how far the Matter, or
Seat of the Operation, contributes to the Production. (3.) Whether any Rudiments of
Infers, Eggs, or AnimaUula, are naturally contained within fuch Putrefaftive Subftances; and
are only extricated, excluded, or vivified in, or by the Operation ? And (4.) Laftly. Whe-
ther there be any fuch thing as fpontaneoui Generation \ with a ftrift Examination of all the
capital Jnjlances that appear to Ihew it. The ftrift induftive Method of profecMling all fuch
Enquiries is fully laid down in the Xoz-um Organum, Part II.

' Ate Dormice, Bats, S-Jjallo-jus, 8cc. which fleep all the Winter, Creatures without Blood ?

1 fuppofe the Author means Blood with regard to rednefs of Colour : but is even this fiiiOly

true ;

' See the Arucle Sieep.
« See the Obfervations upon Tortoifes, Vipers, and other Creatures of this kind, in Mr. Boyle,.

the PhiloJophualTranfjeHons, &c. See alio the Article Life.
f This compared with the Doftrine of Mr. Lock:, in his Eflay on Human Underjlanding^

cottterning the Poffibiliiy t^i Matter's Thinking, may goffibly folve his Dtfficul'y-
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tho their Spirit be difTufed, yet the Seat of their Senfes is in the Head \

See the Articki Animals, Caterpillars, Generation, Life, and Pu-

trefaction.

LASSITUDE.
The Ciufe and
Rtmtdy of

LaJJitude.

Why going up

Hill tires

Knettt

AJitude is remedied by bathing, or anointing with Oil and warm Wa-
ter : for all Laffitude is a kind of Contufion of the Parts ' ; but batl>

ing and anointing, relax and fupple. And a mixture of Oil and IVa-

ter, is better for this purpofe than either Oil or Water alone -, becaufe Wa-
ter infinuates better into the Pores, and Oil, after entry, foftens better \

'Tis found alfo, that the taking of Tobacco relieves in Laffitude. The Rea-

fon whereof may be, that by chearing or comforting of the Spirits, it opens

the Parts comprefled, orbruifed; but chiefly, becaufe it refrefhes the Spi-

rits by its opiate Virtue -, and fo difcharges wearinefs, as Sleep does.

2. In going up Hill, the Knees will be moft weary ; in going down
the Hill, the thighs : for in lifting the Feet, when one goes up the Hill, the

weight of the Body bears molt upon the Knees ; and in going down, upon

the Thighs '.

The ttfe of

Wetghti, and

fwlnging the

Armi in

Leaping.

LEAPING.
A Man leaps better with Weights in his Hands, than without : becaufe

the Weight, if proportionable, ftrengthens the Sinews by contrading them ».

But otherwife, where no Contraftion is neceflary. Weight hinders ; whence

in Horfe-races, Men are curious to examine, whether one Horfe carries ever

fo httle Weight more than another. In Leaping with Weights, the Arms
are firft thrown backwards, then forwards, with fo much the greater Force •,

for the Hands are fwung backward before the Leaper rifes : and in throw-

ing a Stone, the Arm is firft caft backward, in order to make the greater

fwing. ^cere, whether the contrary Motion of the Spirits, immediately

before the Motion intended, does not caufe the Spirits, as it were to

break

»> And this, perhaps, may be the Cafe in all Animals ; but the Thing lliould be verified by

Experiment, and Crucial Inftances.

• It may deferveto be enquired, how the Cold Bath, as well as the Warm, fhould prefently

take olF wearinefs.
•t It is a remarkable Experiment, which fliews that Water will enter where ^ir cannot ; as

particularly thio' the Pores of a Bladder, or perhaps any other Body, that is glutinous, muci-

laginous, or fizy.

' And hence, perhaps, the Reafon why fome People can go up Hill better in proportion than

down ; viz. according to the difference betwixt the Strength or Ability of their hams and

Knees. And this may likewife be the Cafe with Horfes : fome whereof will run excellently

upon a flat Courfe, but fail upon an uneven one,

"> I fuppofe the Author means by increafing their Elafticity ; as when a niufical Inftrument

is (Irctched, it wiU recoil with greater Force.
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break out with more Force "

? as the Breath drawn and kept in, comes

out more forcibly ^

LIFE.
1. Some Creatures move a good while after their Heads are off, as Birds ;

o/hlouoaaf-

fome a very little time, as Mtv/ and all 5<?«/j -, feme move tho cut i"":» ^e- ^^'"p^^^^^"-^^."^

veral pieces ; as Snakes, Eels, M'^onns, Flies', &c. Firft therefore, the im- „ view 'to its

viediiite Cause of Death, is the Refclution, or Extiniiion of the Spirits : the Cause.

Deftrudlion or Corruption of the Organs, being only the mediate Caufe.

But fome Organs are fo abfolutely necclHiry, that the cxtindlion of the Spi-

rits fpeedily follows upon their Deitruftion -, tho there is fome fmall Interval.

'Tis credibly reported, that a facrificed Bead h.\s lived after the Heart was

taken out -, and that the Head of a Pig being open'd, and the Brain put

into the Palm of a Man's Hand, without breaking any part of it, or fe-

parating it from the fpinal Marrow, the Pig remain'd in all appearance dead

and motionlefs ; yet when after a fmall time the Brain was replaced, and the

Scull clofed, the Pig foon after walked. And an £vc-upon the Ad of Revenge
has ftarted out, fo as to hang a confiderable diftance by the optic Nerve ;

and during that time the Eye was without any power of Sight : yet after,

being replaced, the Sight was recovered ?.

2. Now i\\i. spirits are chiefly lodg>:d in the Head, and Cells of the Brai>i, The vital spi-

which in Men and Beafts is large ; and therefore when the Head is off, the "'' "/ fi""

Body moves little or nothing. But Birds have fmall Heads -, whence the ^f"'"'^"-'''""

opirits are a little more dilperled in the Nerves, whereby Motion remains m the Head.
them a little longer i ; infomuch that a Roman Emieror, to Ihew the cer-

tainty of his Hand, is related to have fhot a forked Arrow at an Ojtrich, as

fhe ran fwikly along the Stage, and (truck off her Head; yet flie continued

running a little way wuli her Head off. As for Worms, Flies, and Eels, the

Spirits

For Inftance, in the Cafe of a Racer, who has carried Weights in his Pocket, a little be-

fore he is to run : for fuch Practices feem to have confiderable EfFeds, more than can well

be attributed to the bare loading of the Body ; and then laying the Load afide. And <^iery,

what length of Time thefe Weights arc beft carried before the Race ; whether fome Hours,
er Days .'

° The Dofirine cf Exereifes feems reducible to eify mechanical Rules. Thus, the Weights
held in the Hands in Leaping, ftretch the Arms, and caufc them to move, or fwing like

Pendulums, or in a kind of Semicircle, whereby the Body is carried fomewhat higher, and far-

ther, before i: comes to the Ground. Let Borelli be confulted upon the Subjeifl.

P There are many Injlances of this kind related by Authors, and handed down by Tradi-

tion : certainly ihey fnould not be rafhly reieded, nor difcountenanced by Ridicule ; but

ftrictly enquired into, by thofe who defire to difcover the Works of Nature, and improve Phi-

Jo(bphy. For who knows the Lengths whereto Nature may go in all Cafes ? Credulity, how-
ever, is to be as ftriftiy guarded againft ; in mikin;^ a proper Collection of thefe capital

Inftancti : which if exrant, in tolerable Perfeftion, many great lijfecls, with regard to Life
and Dejih, might podibly be wrought from the Axiumi they would indicate. See the Author'»
Bijlory of Life and Death.

1 The Reader, pe.haps, cannot too clofely attend to thefe Beginnings, or firft Attempts of the
ituthor, for interpreting Xature. Such Attempts are numerous throughout all the Work : and;

the way of iiuproving them is fufEcientiy laid open in the ;C(i-.,.(/w Or^.i?MW.
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Spirits are dilfufed almoft all over them : whence there Creatures move, tho
cut into feveral pieces '. See zhc Article ( Insects and Motion.

The means cf 3- It conduces to long Life, and the more placid Motion of the Spirits,

prslonglngLife. which thence prey lefs upon the Juices of the Body ; (r J that Mens Adions
be free and voluntary, fo as nothing may be done againft the Grain ;

(.2.) that their Anions be full of Regulation, and Commands within them-
felves : for then the Vi6tory and performing of the Command, gives a good
Difpofition to the Spirits ; efpecially if there be a Progrefiion from degree
to degree : for then the Senfe ofVidlory is the greater '. An Example of
t\\eformer , we have in a Country Life ; and of the latter in Monks, Philo-

fophers, and fuch as continually enjoin themfelves Tasks'.

LIGHT.
rhf Refult of I. I have with fome Diligence purfued the Experment of Wood finning in

murfj Expert- the dark : the rather, becaufe of all Tilings that give Light here below, it is

^^"'^"Z""" '^* the moft durable; yet has the leafl apparent Motion. Fire and Flame are

terrwood"^"''
^" continual Expence ; Sugar fhines only while it is fcraped ; and Salt-vmter

while it is dafhing : Glow-zvorms fhine only while they are alive, or a little

after ; only the Scales of putrefied Fifioes feem to be of the fame Nature
^\xk\ fhminglVood : and indeed all PutrefaSlion is attended with an internal

Motion ; as well as Fire or Light ".

2. The refult of my Enquiry is this : (i.) That the fhining is in fome
Pieces more bright, in others more dim ; but the moft briglit of all does

not equal the Light of the Glow-worm, (i.) The kinds of IVood that have

been found to fliine, are chi^-fly Sallow, Willow., AfJj, and Hazle ; tho per-

haps itmayalfo hold of others. (3.) Both the Roots and Bodies of the

Tree fhine ; but the Roots the better. (4.) The Colour of the fiiining part,

by Day-light, is in fome pieces White •, in fome, inclining to Red. (5.)

The part that» fhines, is generally a little foft, and moift -, but fome was
found to be firm and hard ; fo chat it might be fliOiion'd into a Crofs, or

Beads % (^c. But we mult not expedl an Image., or the like, in anv thing

Luminous-, for even a Face in Iron, red hot, will not be feen ; the Light

confounding the fmall Dift'erences of Light and Dark, which fliew the Fi-

gure ". (6.) The fhining part being pared off, till we came to that which
did not fliine ; within two Days the part contiguous alfo began to fhine;

being expofed to the Dew: fo that it fliould feem the Putrefidion fpreads.

(7.) Other dead Wood of the like kind, being expofed in the Air, fhone

nocat the firft ; but after a Night's lying, it begun to fhine. (8.) Other

Wood

' Mr. Boyle, and fome few others, have profecuted this Enquiry : but it dill feems to re-

quire more Hands.
^ Hence Hope is, perhaps juftly, accounted a wholefotne Paffioa.

< See this Subjeft profecuted in the Author's Hijiory of Lije and Death.

" This is a capital Obfervation.

" This might be a gainful Intimation in a Catholick Country.

* Here lies the Foundation of Painting, or what they call Chiaro Obfcuro, or Light and

Shadow.
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Wood, that fhone at firft, being laid dry in the Houfe, loft its (hining Fa

cult)' within five or fix Days -, and being expoled again, recover'd it.

(9.) Some fhining Woods being laid in a dry Room, loft their fliining Property

within a Week ; but being laid in a Cellar, or dark Room, retain'd ic.

(10.) The boring of Holes in this kind of Wood, then laying ic abroad,

feems conducive to make ic fliine : as all Solution of Continuity promotes Pu-

trefaBicn^. (11.) No Wood has been yec found to fliine, that was cut

down alive •, but fuch only, as was rocted both in the Scock, and Root,

as it grew. (12.) Pare of che Wood that fhone, being fteeped in Oil, retain'd

the fhining Virtue for a Fortnight. (13.) The like Succefs, but in a much
greater degree, attended fome that was fteeped in Water. (14.) How long

the ftiining will continue, if the Wood be expofed every Night, and taken

in and fprinkled with Water in the Day, is not yet tried. (15.) Trial was

made of expofing it in frofty Weather; which did not hurt it. (16.) The
fhining part being cut off from a great piece of a Root, till what was left

fhone no more; yet after two Nights, tho kept in a dry Room, it fhone

again ^ See the Article Vision.

L I Q^U I F A C T I O N.

1. Liquifatflion is caufed by the Detertion of the Spirits which play zvithin the ^*< f""/* */

Body, and open if. Therefore fuch Bodies as are, (i.) more turgid with
^^^"IJf"**'"*

Spirit ; or, (2.) have their Spirits more clofely imprifon'd ; or, (3.) hold

them more at eafe, are liquifiable : for thcfe tbr,'e Difpofitions of Bodies

keep in the Spirits. An Example of the tzvofrji Properties we have in Me-
tsls ; and of the laft, in Sulphur, Pitch, Wax, &c.

2. The hdifpofition to liquify, proceeds from the eafy Emijp.on of the Spirits, TheCaufewhy

Zi-hereby the grojjer Parts contrail ; and therefore, Bodies jejune in Spirits;
f"^'-'Z ff*

"'*•

or that willingly part with their Spirits, are not liquifiable ; as IVood,
'3"^"» «•

C/flv, Free-Stofie, &:c. Yet many of thofe Bodies that will not melt at alJ,

or elfe with difficulty, however grow foft ; as Iron at the Forge : and a

Stick bathed in hot Ajhes, thereby becomes more flexible ».

3. Some Bodies liquify or diflblve by Fire \ as MetaU, Wax, &c. and ^o"*' bodies

others difiblve in Water ; as Salt, Sugar \ &c. The Cause of the for-
p?."'^f

f' ^
mer, is the Dilatation of the Spirits by Heat : and of the latter, the openifig

fjj^^j/'
'" ^

of the tangible Parts, which have an Appetite to receive Moifture. Again,
fome Bodies difiblve both in Fire and Water, as Gums « ; ^c. And thefe are

V o L. m. R fuch,

» This is a noble Intimation for the Hiflorf of Putref.iliion.

y Thefe Experiments perhaps have rather been verified and repeated, than greatly improved
and extended by thela-er Writers. See Mr, Bofle, Dr. Power, Dr. Hook, &c.

^ This Dodrine of Spirits, will appear fo ftrange to many, that it can fcarce be fufficiently

guatdtd
i ualefs the Reader has bimfelf been converfant with clofe Obfervations and Experi-

ments.

' On this Experiment ftands that noble D'ifco'jer-j of iendinj Urge Timbers, for the Building
of Stufi, now commonly praSifed in all the ^rds.

' Satr ind Sugar alfo diflblve by Fire, and run thin.

' Some Gums diflolve in Water, and others not ; of the foraier kind are Gum Anhic,
Gum Traiacanth, &c. of the latter, Qalbamm, Storax, &c.
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fuch, as have both Plenty of Spirit -, and their tangible Parts indigent of
Moifture : the former promotes tlie Dilatation of the Spirits by the Fire ;

and the latter ftimulates the Parts to receive the Liquor \

M.

MAGNETISM.
Leading Expi- i. fTH H E Loadftone attracfts the Powder of prepared Steel ; fuch as they
rments upon J_ ufg in Medicine '

; and even calcined Steel, reduced to a fine black
^"i""' Powder : and this as ftrongly, as it does the crude Filings of Iron : but for

the artificial Crocus Martis, the Loadrtone attrads it faintly.

2. If the Iron be diflblved in Aquafortis, and fome drops of the Solution

be laid upon a flat Glafs ; the Loadjlone neither attrads the Solution itfelf,

nor the Iron out of it.

3. The Loadjlone attracts its own Filings, as if they were Filings of Iron ;

and very little pieces of a Loadjlone attradt one another, fo as to become
pendulous, and apparently united like a Hair or Needle.

4. If a Loadjlone be placed at fuch a diftance from Iron, as not to at-

trad: it, and an Iron Cap be placed between them ; it will now attradl it ;

thothe diftance be the fame : the Virtue of the Alagnet being better diffufed

thro' Iron, than thro' the medium of the Air alone.

5. If a Loadjlone be plunged in Jqua forlis, and there fuffered to remain
for feveral Hours, it lofes no part of its Virtue.

,
6. The Loadjlone does not increafe its Virtue, by being rubbed upon

Cloth, as Amber does ; or againft another Loadjlone : nor by being heated

at the Fire.

7. One Loadjlone has a much more attradive Virtue than another ; and
in proportion thereto, tranfmits its Virtue to Iron upon the touch : and this

Virtue is not only a Virtue of Verticity, but alfo oi Jimple AuraBion; for if

a piece of Iron be touch'd with a ftrongly attradive Loadftone ; and ano-

ther piece in like manner by a weaker ; the Iron touch'd by the ftronger

Loadjlone, will attrad a greater weight of Iron, than the piece will that was
touch'd with the weaker.

8. The Loadjlone attrads Iron at an equal diftance thro' Air, Water,

Wine and Oil.

9. Loadjlone,

^ The due Profecution of this Enquiry, has a great regard to the improvement of Metallurgy,

Pharmacy, and Chemijlry. The generality of Philolophers feem to have overlook'd it. But

Dr. Staht has many noble Objervatkns and Experiments, that may add much Light to the

Affair. See alfo Mr. Boyle xxfon Fluidity and Firmr.efs, &c. It were proper in this Enquiry,

to clafs Bodies, according as they are difpofed for Fufiua, or LtquijaSiion, by the Fire 5 as the

Author has here begun : and by means of certain Tables, to fhew at one View, the Bodies with

their feveral Alenflrutims. It is not eafy to imagine of how great Service this Procedure wou'd
be in Chemiftry, and pra^ical Philofophy ; and to what confidetable Difcoveries it might lead.

Perhaps the want of a proper Solvent for the Stone in the Bladder, is owing to a negleft here-

in.

5 Does the Loadftone attraft Iron prepared with Sulphur f
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9. Loadjhiie., either -ajbole or poii'dercd, put into Jquafortis, does not

dilTolve, in the lead, as Iron does ; tho Loadjh/is may otherwife feem a

Body of the fame Subrtance with Iron.

10. Ponjder'd Loadj}me neither attrafts touched nor untouched Iron ; yet

the Powder is attradled by touched Iron, but not by untouched : fo that pow-

der'd Loadjione feems, in fome meafure, to retain the pafTive, and lofe the

aftive Virtue of the Stone.

11. If a Needle, when laid upon a Plane, prove fomewhat too heavy for

the Loadjione to attradl ; yet the fame Needle being laid upon the foot of an

inverted drinking Glafs, fo as to hang over the Edges, on both Sides ; the

fame Loadjione will then attratl it. Which Obfervation deferves the rather to

be related ; becaufe fomething of this kind might poflibly give occafion to

the frivolous Story, that the Diamond obftrufted the Virtue of the Magnet.

For if a Needle be laid upon a fmall Table-Diamond, and the Loadjione be

held at a greater diftance than its attractive Virtue reaches ; yet the Needle

will tremble : whilft this trembling is not a fupprelTion of Motion, but

Motion itfelf.

1 2. The Loadjione atfra6ls touch'd Iron more flrongly than untouched, in

the proportion of three to one ; or at three times the diftance.

13. No Iron, or metallic Matter, is extradled from the Loadftone by
Fire ; nor is there any vifible feparation made '.

14. The Loadjione diffolves not in Aq^ua regia, any more than in Aqua

forth.

15. If a Loadjione be detain'd in an ignited Crucible, but fo as not to

flame ; it lofes much of its Weight, and more of its Virtue : fo as fcarce

afterwards to attraft Iron.

16. Loadjione melts with difficulty, but fomewhat changes its Figure,

and grows red in the Fire, like Iron.

17. If a Loadjione be burnt whole in the Fire, it retains its paffive Virtue,

fo as to follow another Loadftone -, but almoft lofes its active Virtue of

attrading Iron.

18. A Loadjione burnt in a Crucible, emits a Fume, tho it be fcarce vifi-

ble ; which fomewhat blanches a Plate of Copper, laid over it, as Metals

ufually do.

19. The Loadjione in burning, pafles thro' the Crucible ; as appears by the

fliining of the Crucible when broke, both on the infide and the out.

20. 'Tis univerfally agreed, that if a Loadjione be fo far burnt, as to

yield a certain dull and fulphureous Flame, it totally lofes its Virtue ; fo as

never to recover it again, tho cool'd in the Pofition of North and South :

which is a Thing that gives a magnetic Virtue to Bricks ; and reftores it

in Loadjlones that have not been burnt to the utmoft,
21. An Experiment was mzdo. oi i\\e. Loadjione, and a touched Needle,

upon the top of St. Pautl's Church at London ; which is one of the higheft in

R 2 Europe^

' Hai the proper Tlux been ufed for ihis purpofe ?
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Europe, but the attradive Virtue was not found in the leaft diminifli'd, or
any way alter'd by that Diftance from the Ground *.

MANNA.
Thi Origin of The Manna of Calabria is collfded in greateft Plenty, and accounted the
Mama, beft ; [hgy gather it froin the ^eaf of the Midberrytree ; but not fuch as

grow in the Valleys. And mnnna falls upon the Leaves by Night ; as

other Dews do ». It fhou'd feem, that before thefe Dews can come upon
the Trees in the Valleys •, they diffipate, and do not hold out. The Mul-
hsrry-leaf a.\fo may have fome coagulating Virtue, which infpilTates the Dew ;

for 'tis not found upon other Trees: and we may fee by the Silk-worm, which
feeds opon that Leaf, what a curious fmooth Juice it has. The Leaves alfo,

efpecially thole of the black Mulberry, are fomewhat briftly ; which may
help to preferve the Dev/. It were proper to obferve, with greater Diligence,

the Dews that fill upon Trees, or Herbs growing upon Mountains ; for per-

haps many Dews fall, that fpend themfelves before they come to the Val-
leys i. And I fuppolb, he who would gather the beft M^j-Dew for Medicine»

fhoTjld gather it from the Hills \

MATURATION.
The means of I. To accelerate Maturation, is a Capital Work in Nature. The Mattr
^ipening Li- ration of Drinks is wrought by collefting the Spirits together, where-

by

t Thefe Experiments are not like thofe we commonly meet with in Writers upon this Snl>-

feftj but, in the peculiar way of the Author, direftly levelled at finding the Causes of Mag-

netifm. Millions of random Experiments may be made with the Loadfione ; which, however

curious or furprizing, (hall make but little to the Merits of the En.juiry : they are leading Experi-

ments, crucial Inftances, larger Obfervations, Canons, and general Axiom!, that are wanting

on this occafion. And unlefs the Experimentor has a View to thefe, he may wafte much
Time in Magnetics to very little purpofe. But for the particular Method of conducing this

Encjttiry, 'tis proper, as upon all the like occafions, to refer to the fecond Part gf the No-

•VHin Organtim. See alfo Mr. Boy/e, upon the Subjeft of Magnetifm ; Mr. IVhtJion's Dipfing-

Keedhi i\-\s PhilofophicalTranfadions, &c,
t Poflibly this may be a vulvar Error ; or an Inftance of hafly Indudlion, It fhould rather

feem, (o far as the later Obfervations and Experiments reach, that Manna is an exudation

in the Leaves of certain Trees ; and no other than z face harit.e 'Juice; wherewith many Trees

abound: as pa iiicularly the Sirc^, the Sycamore, the Maple, Sic. And cou'd not Manna be

made from the TMrs or Tj/'/;»^;; of the Trees, whereon it is found? Seethe Article Svc An.

.

' Thefe Obfervations upon Dews, have not been dofely profecuted; and, perhaps, there is

fome coiifiderable Myllery in them.
k The Foundation for the Rule feems to be this, that the Atmofphere is more impregnated

with grofs terreftrial EfFluvia, Smoke, ^c, near the Surface of the Earth, than higher

up : and accordingly the purefl Water appears to be collefted in high Places ; at a confiderable

diftance from large Towns. But how tliis may hold of Dew, is another Qiicftion. To render

Dew medicinal, perhaps it [hould participate of the Plants it hangs on ; where it may drink in

part of their finer Particles. But Experiment atone can determine this. There is much C:t-

ricfity, and fome VtiUty, in tracing the Hiflory of Manna ; thro' (i.) its firft Preparations

(2.) Colleftion
; (3.) Adulteration

; (4.) proper Refinement, and exact Imitaiicn ; by means

of the Materials of every Country. The Rifitiry of Sugar might give Light in this Affair.

^uors.
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by they more perfedtly tJigt-it the groflVr Parts : and this is effeded partly

by the fame means as Clanj:c:it:on '. But extreme Clarification fpreads the

Spirits fo fmooth, that they become dull -, and render the Drink dead :

which ougiit to have a little floxrering. Whence all clear, Amber Drink is

flat". The degrees of Maturation in Drinks, are obfervable in Mujl^ PFine,

and Vinegar : In Alujt, the Spirits are not well colieded together " ; fVitie has

them well united -, fo that they make the Parts fomewhat more oily "

:

whilll yinegar holds them colleded more jejunely, and, in fmaller quantity -,

the largeft and fineft Spirit thereof being exhaled p : for Vinegar is made by
fetting a VelTel o^ IVine in the hot Sun ; and therefore Vinegar will not burn;

becaufe many of the finer Parts are exhaled «.

2. The refrefliing and quickening of palled or dead Drink, proceeds from 7"^« "^^y^ of

enforcing the Motion of the Spirit : Thus we find, open Weather relaxes the
''"»'""''"£

fl''

Spirit, and makes it more liv\!y in its Motion. We fee alfo the bottHtig of
'2'""'^-

Beer or Ale, while new, and full of Spirit, makes the Drink more quick

and windy f. A Pan of Coals, likewife, does good in the Cellar, and makes
the Drink work again "

: nay, 'tis affirmed, that a brewing of new Beer,

fet by old Beer, makes it ferment again'. It were alfo proper to ferment

the Spirits by Mixtures, that may excite and quicken them ; as by putting

into the Bottles, Niire, Chalk, Lime «, &c. We fee Cream is matured,

and

' See the .rfrf;V/« Clarification.
" Could not this Effect be eafily prevenied • Or could not Malt L/^worj be racked from theiV

Lees, and fined, and treated as IVina ? Some Experiments have been made with Succefs in

tiiis way. And perhaps it is a vulgar Error to imagine, that .Malt Liquors muft needs lye upon
their Lees, to prefcrve their brisknefs. A skilful Operator may do fomeihing confiderable in

this matter.

" In reality, perhaps, they are not formed : the vinous, or inflammable Spirits certainly

are not extiicated ; (o as to prefide, in the Form of inflammable Spirits.

° In Wine, the Operation o( fermentation, which perhaps confifts in thoufands of Occurpons

and Attritions of the fmaii Particles among one another, forms part of il.e oily Matter,

ind Acid of the Subjeft, into "jinmis, or inflammable Spirit,

P There is a great Secret in Acetification ; known perhaps but to very few: thofe who have

it, may, with Dr. Stahl, convert ferfedbj rellified Spirit of Wine inio Vinegar; and produce

ftrong and noble Vinegar, from exccetiingly cheap Ccmmodities ; in the fpace of a very few dayS}

even in the .T/n/er. See the Article Vinegar.
•i Some of the finer Pans of the H''/»« will doubtlefs be evaporated: but the Queftion is,^

whether the inflam>rial>le Spirits evaporate in the Operation; or are not really incorporated, lo(V

in their former Nature, and converted into a very different Thing? For cannot the liejl Wine,

contained in a cUfc Bottle be converted, iarely by Heat, into excellent yinee,ar ?

' A careful diftinction fhould be obferved, in this whole Enquiry, betwixt inflammable Spirit
;

and what may fur clearnefs fake, be called the ~u:ild, criile, or gajfy Spirit; which chiefly

fhews itfelf whilft L'quors are new ; or before they have finifhed their Courfe of vinous Fcr-

nentjtion,

' The C<r»j<j«j make excellent ufe of tin's Contrivance, in their Wine Vaults; and thus be»

come a kind of Creators in the Affiir of '.Vines.

' The Truth of this ^ail ca'i hardly be qiicdion'd by thofe who have been converfant in

Wine yaults. And confiderable Secrets lie in the proper management of this Natural

Potrer.

" The beft Additions of this kind, a.e, petbaps, the com.ncn o.ies ; i;c. a litt'e S:i^ar, ot

two or tlitee R.aifins.
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and made to rife more fpeedily, by the addition of cold Water ; which feems

to get down the f'Fhey ".

Andprefervirig g. Ic lias been try'd, that burying well flopped Bottles of Drink, either a
ihemfrejJ). good depth in dry Earth, or at the bottom of a Well, within Water ; but beft

of all by hanging them in a deep Well, fomewhat above the Water, for a

Fortnight, are excellent means of making Drink frefh and quick : for

Cold does not exhale the Spirits at all, as Heat doth ; but makes them
vigorous, and adtive : whereby they perfectly incorporate the Parts of the

Liquor «-.

The means of 4. T\\Q Maturation of Fruits^ is effefled, (i.) by calling the Spirits of the

ripening Body outward •, ^ndfo diffufmgor fpreading the?n7}iore eaftly : and (2.) hy di-
Pruus.

gefting, in fome degree, the groffer Parts: and this is procured, (i.) by
Heat, (2.) Motion, (3.) Attraction ; and (4.) a beginning Putrefa£lio}iy

which is a kind oi Maturation ».

Experiments 5. Apples were laid in, (i.) Straw; (2.) in Hay ; (3.) in Flower ; (4.) in

ef Maturation Chalk; (5.) m Lime. (6.) Others were cover'd over with 0;zw«j ; C7.) others

VremJppks'
'^^'^'^ ^'''^^^

' ^^'^ ^°"^^ ^^''^ '^'"^^'^ "P '" ^^^
'
a"°*er fliut in a Box, 8cc.

and (9.) one was hung up in Smoaky. After a Month's time, the y^/i/<?f«f/oi'^

in PFax, was as green, and frefh, as at the firft putting of it in ; the Kernels

continuing white. For allexdujion of open Air, which is ever predatory, maintains

the Body m its firjl Frejhnefs and Moifture » : but the inconvenience was, that it

tafted a little of the Wax ; which, I fuppofe, wou'd not happen in a Pom-
granace, or fome fuch thick-coated Fruit. The Apple hung in Sjnoak, grew,

like an old mellow Apple, wrinkled, dry, foft, fweet -, and yellow within :

for fuch a degree of Heat, which neither Wifto noY fcorches, mellows with-

out burning. The Smoak alfo fprinkles, as it were, the Apple with Soot

;

which promotes Maturation. So in drying of Pears and Plumbs by the

Oven, and removing them often, as they begin to fweat ; there is a like

Operation : but this is perform'd with a fxr more intenfe degree of Heat.

The Apples buried in the Lime and AJfjes, were well maturated ; as ap-

peared both by their Yellownefs and Sweetnefs. For that degree of Heat,
which is in Lime and Afies, being a fmothering Heat, is of all others

the moft proper for the purpofe •, as it neither liquifies nor dries : which is

true Maturalion. And the Tafte of the Apples was good ; fo that the Ex-
periment is fitted for Ufe =. Tlie Apples covered with Crabs and Onions, were

likewifc

" Heat has the fame, or, perhaps, a greater Effeft, in making the Cream rife and fepa-

rate.

" Thefe are very ufeful Hints for a Hijlory of vinous Fermentation; with all its Accidents,

Concomitants, and Attendants.

" Here feeins to be a good Foundation laid for the Enquiry.

y There is a great Advant.ige attending the making o( Experiments thus in Concert ; or fe-

veral of them together, where the Subieft will admit of it : for by this means more Light is

gained by Comparifon ; and the Tendency of the whole leads the fooner to Axioms.
^ This is a kind of Axiom. See the Hijlory of Life and Death,

» If proper Sets of thefe Experiments were made, they might afford excellent Rules

for Praftice, of great Ufe in ordinary Life. And this fhould always be remember'd, that aa
Experiment judiciouny made and confidet'd, never fails of affording either Light, or Advan-
tage, and not uiifrecjuently both.
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likewife well maturated : not by Heat ; but becaufe the Ciahi and Onions

draw out the Spirits of the Apple ; and fpread them equally throughout the

Body ; which cures Hardnels. So we fee one Apple ripens fooner againft

another ; and therefore, for making C\der^ they lay the Apples firft in a

Heap : and fo one Clufter of Grapes that touches another as it grows,

ripens fader. The Apples in Ha\ and Slrazv, ripened apparently, tho not fo

much as the other -, but thofe in the Straw ripened moft. The Caufe is, that

the Hay and Straw have a very low degree of Heat, yet clofe and fmother-

ing ; which does not dry. Tlie yipple in the clvfe Box was likewife ripened ;

for all Air kept clofe, has a degree of Warmth ; as we fee in IVootl, Fur,

Plujh, &c. All the former being compared with another Apple of the fame

kind, that lay by itfelf, were found more fweet and yellow •, and confe-

quently appeared more ripe.

6. The rolling of Apples, (£c. foftens and fweetens them prefently ;
Experiments of

which is owing to nodiing but the even Diftribution of the Spinls into the ^ rollimani,

Parts : for it is the unequal Diftribution of the Spirits, that makes the prtjfmg.

Harfhncfs. But this hard rolling is a degree between ConcoHion and fimple

Maturation -, and therefore, if you roll them but gently, about twice a-day,

and continue it for fix or feven Days, they might, perhaps, ripen better

;

and more like to the natural Maturation ^

7. Cut a Piece off the top of an Apple, and cover it ; to try whether ^y SolutUn of

Solution of Continuity will not haften Maturation. We fee that where a
^cn/ww/y.

Wafp, Fly, or Worm, has bitten; as in a Grape, or other Fruit ; the

Fruit will fwteten foon ^ Prick an Apple full of fhallow Holes, and fmear

it a little with Sack, or Cinnamon-water, or Spirit of Wine, every Day, for

ten Days ; to fee if the viruial Heat of the Wine, or Strong- water, will not

mature it. And in thefe Trials, keep one of the fame Fruit untouched,

to compare them with ''. See the Articles^ Clarification, and Perco-
lation.

MEDICINE.
I. There are many Medicines which, of themfelves, would do no good, ^^ f. P''f^_

and, perhaps hurt ; but being applied in a certain Order, one after another, medics fliould

effect great Cures '. I have tried a Remedy for the Gout, which has feldom be ufed.

failed to drive it away in twenty-four Hours '. It is, firft, to apply a

Poultis J

*• This Experiment may well deferve to be tried.

' Does the Biie occafion the Fruit to ripen fafter ? Or, was it not riper before, than others

of the fame Tree ; and therefore chofe by the Creature? For Snails, Ants, Waffs, and Infefls,

feem to have acute Senfes, or a particular Sagacity, in diftinguifhing the firft beginning of Ma-
turity in Fruit;.

"* This Enquiry richly deferves to be profecuted.

' The following Particulars have regard to the Filum Medicinale, mentioned by the Author
in the De Augmeniis Scientijrum, Seft. X.

' It may deferve a particnlar Enquiry, what EfTefts the wearing of a Lump of Brimftone
next the Skin j or the gentle rubbing of Flower of Brimftone upon the Part affefted m the

Gout, will have : for very conCderable things have been related of both, by credible

Perfonj.
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A Poultis. Poultis ', then a Fomentation ; and, laftly, a Plaijler. The Poultis relaxes

fomentation, the Pores, and difpofes the Humour to exhale. The Fomentation gently

tind
'

dravrs out the Humour by Vapour ; becaufe of the way made by the

Poultis ; and therefore only perfpires the Humours, without drawing more

to the Part : for it is a gentle Fojnentaiion, and has, withal, a little Mixture

plaijler for the of a Stupefadive. The Plaijler is moderately aftringent ; which keeps back
Gout; lo be new Humours. The Pw^/to a/ow would make the Part more foft, weak,

"J'^J"'"'-^' and apt to receive the Defluxion, and Impreffion of the Humour. The
fiveiy.

pomentation ahne^ if it were too weak, would perfpire but little, unlefs

way were made by the Poultis ; and if too (Irong, it would atrraft to the

Part, as well as //"0;« it. The P/«i/?a'r iz/ow would pen up the Humour, al-

ready contained in the Part ; and fo exafperate it : and therefore they muft

all be ufed in SiicceJJion. The Poultis is to lie for two or three Hours : the

Fomentation for a quarter of an Hour, or fomewhat more ; being ufed hot,

and feven or eight times repeated : the Plaijler is to continue on, til! the

Part be well confirmed. The Receit of each take as follows,

"Tbe POULTIS.
2. Boil the Crumb of the Jinejl Bread in Milk, to a Pulp ; add at the end,

a Dram and half of the Powder of red Rofes -, ten Grains of Saffron ; an

Ounce of Oil of Rofcs : and fpread it upon a linen Cloth, to be applied luke-

warm, and continuedfor three Hours.

The FO MENTAf ION.

3. Take of Sage Leaves, half a Handful ; of the Root of Hemlock, fliced, fix

Drams ; of Briony Root, half an Ounce ; of the Leaves of red Rofes, two

Pugils ; boil them in two Sluarts of Water, wherein Steel has been quenched,

till the Liquor come to a i^/art. Jfter ftraining, put in half a Handful of

Bay-Salt. Let it be ufed with a fcarlet Cloth, or fcarlet JVooll, dipped in the

hot Liquor ; and fo renewed feven times in a quarter of an Hour, or a little

more.

The PLAISTER.
4. Take as much Emplaflrum Diachalciteos asfuffices to cover the Part ; dif-

folve it, with Oil of Rofes, tofuch a Confijlence as willftick -, and fpread it upon

a piece of Holland ^

o/ Cure by 5- There is a fecret, tho unpraftifed, way of Cure ; by accuftoming ones-

Cufitm. felf to what proves otherwife hurtful. Poifons have been made fimiliar to

fome Perfons : Nurfes in the Plague are feldom infefted : Tortures, by

cuftom have been made more eafy : excefiive Quantities of Meats, Wine,

or ftrong Liquors, have, thro' cuftom, neither produced Surfeits, nor Drun-

kennefs *. And, generally, chronical Difeafes -, as Coughs, Phthificks,

Palfies,

s To judge from tlie Appearance of thefe three Receits, they are fafe ; and are faid, by

ethers, as well as the Author, to have been ferviceable.

h The Conftitution and Frame of the Body is fo adapted, as to be capable of fuftaining great

Excefles, and Wants, without Prejudice : and it feetns to remain unknown, to what Lengths

«thcr of thefe mav, by Habit and Cuftom, be carried : infotnuch, that furptizing Paradoxes

might
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Palfies, Lunacies, yr. are moft dangerous at firft : therefore a wife Pliyfi-

cian will confiJer whether the Difeale be incurable ; or whether the juji Cure

of it be not hazardous ; and if it be, let him have recourfe to Palliatives ;

and alleviate the Symptoms, without bufying himfelf too much with the

ferfeol Cure : and this Courfe will often exceed beyond all Expedlation.

The Patient himfelf may likewife ftrive, by degrees, to overcome the

Symptoms ; and fo, by time, turn fuffering into I^aUire •.

6. Divers Difeafes, efpecially chronical ones, are fometimes cured by of Cure by

Surfeit and Excefs ; as in Meat, and Drink, Fading, Exercife, and the like, ^^"f'-

For Di/eaj'es of Continuance, get an adventitious Strrngth from Cufiom ; befides,

their material Caufe from the Humours : fo that the breakuig of the Cujlom,

leaves them only to their firft Caufe ; which, if any thing weak, will fall off.

Again -, fuch Exceffrs ftir and excite Nature, which thence rifeth more forci-

bly againft the Difeafe ''.

7. There is a great Confent in the Motion of the feveral parts of the Body, o/ Curt By

Children, in Sport, will often try whether they can rub upon their Breaft Motion of

with one Hand, and pat upon their Forehead with the other •, and fome- Confent.

times they will rub with both Hands, or pat with both Hands. When the

Spirits, that come to the Noflrils, expel a bad Scent, the Sromach is ready

to expel by Vomit. In Confinn}.tions of the Lungs, when Nature cannot ex-

pel by Cough, Men often fall into Fluxes of the Belly, and die. So /</?/-

Itntial Difeafes, if they cannot be expelled by Sweat, caufe a Loofenefs,

that proves cominonly mortal. Therefore, Phyficians Jhould ingenioufly con-

trive, hew by Motions that are in their Poiver, to excite internal Amotions not

in their Power ; and this, by Confent of Parts : as by the ftench of Fea-
thers, or the like, they cure the rifing of the Mother'.

S. 'Tis a deep Jfhorifm of Hippocrates, that Difeafes contrary to tie Com- ri« curt of

flexion. Age, Sex, Seafun cf the Icar, &c. are more dangerous than tbofe that ^'(^"f" ""•

are concurrent. A Man would think otherwife ; becaufe when the Accident
'Jifpjftt^ofi/"'

of Sicknefs, and the natural Difpofition, fccond each other, the Difeafe

lliould fecm more powerful ; and fo it is, if we fuppofe like Quantity of
Matter : but fuch Difeafes fliew a greater Colle(5lion of Matter ; as being
able to overcome thofe natural Inclinations to the contrary. And there-

fore, in Difeafes of this kind, let the Pliyfician apply himfelf more to Pur-
gation, than to A'Ueration ; becaufe the Offence is m the i^tantity : and the Slja^
lilies "u;'II r^rf:'\ thonr-he:- '^.

y o L. III. ' S 9. Phy-

niight be derived from the Enquiry. There are fome ftrange Relations to this Purpofe, in
the Philofofihical Tranfartwr.s ; and German Ephemindes.

' There feems to be fcmething very material in this Dire^ion, worthy the regard of
Phjficians.

*= Here are fome ufeful Intimations given, for forming a Method of treating feveral Dif-
e.i'ts, that vulgarly pa's for incurable.

' Tiiis is a nobie Enquiry, but lies greatly ntglcfted. It is, doubtlefs, a capital Secret in

Med;c;ne, to conftrain Na.ure to co-operate with the Phyfician, by means of Avtrfions. And
could not fome confiderable Cures be wrought, by the very Averfion which /omt Peoplt have
to Pljy/ick ?

"> 'Ti.« great pity thii E;;.?i/;r_v has not bctn far enough purfued, to afford fome fure Rults of
Prai'.i:4,
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Of prepara- 9. Phyficjans wifely prefcribe Preparatives before Purgation ; for Cathar-
tion'jtfore,and iiQs often prove very prejudicial, if the Body be not accommodated, both
folding the

^^gforg and after them ". The Mifehief tliey do, for want of Preparatives,

Fuf'tngl*^' arifes from the (licking of the Humours, and their not coming clean away -,

which caufes great Perturbations in the Body, and ill Accidents during the

Purging. It alfo checks the Operation itfelf ; and therefore the Bufinefs

of Preparation is double •, viz. (i.) to render tie Humours fluid and mature ;

and, (2.) to open the Pafiages : for both thefe help to make the Humours
pais the freer. For the former purpofe. Syrups are beft ; and for the latter,

Apczeins, or preparing Brctbs. Ghfters alfo prevent the Medicine from

lodging in the Guts, and Griping. But if the Body abcaind with Hu-
mours, or Fat 4 or ifthe Weather be open -, thefe are Preparatives in them-

felves : becaufe they make the Humours more fluid. But let a Biyfician

beware of Purging after hard frofty Weather ; and in a lean Body, without

'-. "'
"

.
Preparation^.

The'Catife of j^_ ^5 fo,- fj^e Mifchief after Purging, it is canfed by the lodging offome
Mifch-ief after

f^^j^^^j-s in improper Places : for there are Humours, ivbich lodged in cer-
" ^'"^'

tain places of the Body, are quiet, and harmlefs ; but 'ivben lodged in others, do

much Mifchief f. Therefore 'tis proper, after Purging, to ufe Apozems,

and Broths ; tho not fo opening as chofe ufed before Purging. Alfo abfl:er-

five Glyfters are good to conclude with ; to draw away the Relicks of

the Humours, that may have defcended to the lower Region of the

Body \
Of Ranching II. Bleeding is flopped feveral ways :

/r/?, hj Ajlriugents, md Repercif-

ef Blood. n„jg^ . fccndly, by draiving the Spirits and Blood, ijizvards ; which is done by

Cold ; as Iron, or a Stone, laid to the Neck, flops bleeding at the Nofe : it

has alfo been tried, that putting the Tefticles into ffiarp Vinegar, has made

a fudden Revulfion of the Spirits, and ftanched Blood : tbirdh, by the

Recefs or S\mpath-j of the Blood : fo the bleeding Part, being thruft into the

Body of a Capon, or Sheep, new cut up and bleeding, has ftanched Blood':

fourthU, by Cuftotn and Titne ; fo the Prince of Orange, in his firft Hurt,

by

» I fuppofe, this is chiefly meant of the rougher Purgatives ; fuch as Scamjneny,Gatnbogt.ic.c.

but, for the milder ; fuch as Manna, F.pfom Salt, and, particularly, the Mineral Purging.

Waters ' they feem to require much lefs preparation of the Body, and fubfequent Caution.

And perhaps, it were beft, in all Cafes, to make choice of fuch Purgatives as are, in forae

dearee, their own Preparatives -, and innocent, both in their Operation and fubfequent Eifefts :

as the purging Mineral Waters feem remaricably to be.

Upon what Obfervaiions is this Caution grounded ? Phyficians are generally cautious of

puroinCTin frofty Weather, and chufe to defer it till fuch Weather breaks. Here is Matter of

Enq'uiry : but the Misfortune is, that Pratlice is headftrong, and commonly runs before

Enquiry.

P This is an excellent Obfervation, and the Foundation of a very important Enqmrj. See

Mr. Boyk on Specific Remedies.

1 So common a thin^ as Purging is, and fo many Hands as the Direftion of it comes un-

der ;
yet, what folid and fettled'Difcoveries are made, with relation to it, capable of affording

fteady and juft Rules of Pradice? It has been before obferved, and (Lould ever be remem-

bred, that PraHice is the Touch-Jlone of Theories.

' How far has this Fa6t been verified »
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by the Spanijh Boy, could find no Means to ftanch the Blood by Medicine^

or Ligature; but had the Orifice of the Wound (lopt by Mens Thumbs,

fucceeding one another, for the fpace of two Days ; and, at laft, the Blood

retired b^ Cujlom. There is mfjth Way alfo in ufe ; viz. to let Blood in a

contrary Part, by way of Revulfion ^

12. 'Tis ever ferviceable, not to cordinue ihi fame Medicine and Jlimerit too of change of

long : for Nature, by continual Ufe of any thing, comes to a Satiety and Dulnefs, Aliment and.

either of Jppetite or IForking ' ; and we fee that a continued Ufe of hurtful A^«'''"»"-

things makes them lofe their Force •, whence, 'tis no wonder, ifgood things

alfo lofe their Force by cuftom. I account Intermiflion almoft the fame

thing with Change ; for what has been intermitted becomes, in a manner,

new again '.

13. 'Tis found by Experience, that in the Ufe o^ Diet-drinks of Guaia- o/Diet-drink,

cum, Siirfa, and the like ; the Patient is more uneafy at the beginning,

than after continuing the Courfc : which has made fome of the more deli-

cate fort, give over in the middle ; upon a Suppofition, that if the Coiirfe

was fo irkfome as at firft, they could never hold out to the end. But the

Cause is, that all fuch Courfes dry up Humours, Rheums, and the like ;

which cannot be dried up till they are firft attenuated : and when the Hu-
mour is attenuated, it becomes more fluid than before •, and thus ol.'ends

che Body much more, till it be confumed. And therefore Patients, under

fuch Courfes, muft wait a due time -, and not faint at the firft ".

14. There is a great Variety of Foffils ; but the Veins of ?nedici>ml Earths
Mediand"

°^

are few : the chief being I'erra Lemnia, 'Terra Sigillata, and Bolus Armena ; Earths,

whereof the Terra Lemnia is the principal. Their Virtues are, to cure

Wounds, flcp Bleeding, Fluxes, Rheums, and the fpreading of Pcifcn, In-

feSfion, and PutrefaSJwn : they have, of all Simples, the perfefteft property

of Drying, with little or no Mixture of any other Quality. But Bole-

yinneniac is the coldeft of them, and Terra Lemnia the hocteft -, whence the

Ifland Lemnos, where 'tis dug, was, in the fabulous Ages, corifecrated to

Vutcan '.

S 2 15. The

' The due Profecurion of this Enquiry into the feveral Ways of ftopping Ha;morrhag«s,

might lead to the Difcovery of better Siypticki, than are hitherto commonly known.
' Tho this /iphorifm may podibly deferve to pafs for an Axiom, yet it leems not yet drawn

into Rules Jor Prailice ; nor, indeed, to bq greatly regarded : tho, perhaps, capable of
producing noble Effeds in Medicine.

" Here is another rational Foundation for attempting the Cures of fome Difeafes, vulgarly

reputed incurakle.

" This Dodrine feems deduced, with great Juftnefs, from the Vinues of the Ingre-

dients whereof Diet-drinks are ufually made; and from careful Obfervaiion of their Succeft.

Were it not proper, to apply the Author's Method cf interpreting Nature, in many other
Cafes of Phyfick ! Certainly a Set of Rules might, with care, be fuon deduced in this man-
ner, but who will undertake to verify them in Praftice ? for Rules unverified, are no R«/«
at all.

"^ There feems to have been a confiderable negleft in enquiring out the proper Virtue of
E.uths : fome have actributcd great Matters to them, and others allow them fcarceany Vir-

tues at all. The (^ueflion is- not to be decided by Dijfute, but Experience. And in this View
let Becher, Beyle, and Stahl be confulted.
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cf Medicines 15. The 7l;/r'^,^ Dfink, c^\\cd Cofee, is made of th° Coffee-berry, having
th,u condenfe, ^ ftrong Scent -, but not aromatical. This Liquor they take hot, and fit

and reiisveihe
^^. j^. j^ ^.j^^j^. Coffee-houles ; and it comforts the Brain and Heart, and helps

Digeftion. Certainly, the Coffee-berry, the Root and Leaf of Belel, the Leaf

of Tobacco, and the Tear of the Popjoy, or Opium, which the Turks take

largely, asfuppofing it to give Courage •, all condenfe the Spirits, and make
them ftrong and alert. But, it feems, they are ufed after different Man-
ners •, for Coffee and Opium, are fwailowed down ; Tobacco, is fmoked ; and

Betel, is chewed in the Mouth, with a little Lime. Perhaps there are more of

thefe, if found and well correfted : ^.cere ; of Henbane-feed, Mandrake,

Saffron, the Root and Flower of Folium Indiciim, Jmbergreafe, the Aff\rian

Amomuin, Kermei, and of all fuch things as inebriate, and provoke Sleep.

Note, that Tobacco is not taken in the Root or Seed ; which are always

more powerful than the Leaf ».

of the proi>er' 16. Wife Phyficians fhould diligently enquire, what Simples Nature yields
eji Simples ^^ extreme fubtile Parts, without Acrimony : for thefe undermine what is

«nes^'
'"

^^^^^ ' °P^" ^'''^'- ^^ flopped ; and gently expel what is offenfive
; without

too much Difturbance. Of this kind are Elder-flozvers ; which are there-

fore, proper for the Stone : Dwarfpine ; which is good for the Jaundice

:

Piony ; which is proper for Stoppages in the Head : Fumitory ; which is

good for the Spleen : and many others. Several Creatures bred of Putre-

faftion, tho fomevvhat loathfome to take, are of this kind ; as Earth-

worms, Timber-lows. Snails, &c. and, I conceive, that the Troches of Vipers,

and the Flefh of Snakes, fome way prepared and corredled, are of the

fame Nature. So the putrefied Parts of Beafts •, as Cajlor and Mufk ; are

to be placed amongft them. We fee alfo, that the Putrefaftions of Plants;

as Agarick and Jews-ears ; are of great Virtue : for Putrefaftlon is the

fubtileft of all Motions in the Parts of Bodies. And fince we cannot take

the Lives of Animals -, which, fome flincy would thus make us immortal;

the next thing, for Subtilty of Operation, is to chufe fuch putrefied Bodies

as may be fafcly taken ^

A BROTH and FO M ENTAT I O N for the S TONE.

'^fafe Remedy j^^ Take of Ervigo Roots, cleanfed and fliced, one Dram ; boil them
f"^

'^/J'"";
'" together with a Chicken ; at the end add, of Elder-ffo-wers and Marygold-

flowers

" It feems a great Negleft in Medicine, not to endeavour to difcover and afcertain

the Virtues oi t\\& Simples. For hence Conjeiftures, Rumours, Traditions, and Conceits, are

every Day followed in prefcribing them ; inftead of Experimenis, Obj'ervjtions, Faffs, and
Certainties : infomuch, that there is room to ask, virhether the Virtues of any one Simple, of

all the thoufands in being, are fairly manifefted bv competent Experience i If nor, 'tis furely

high time to begin the Enijtiiry ; firft by the Jimplefi Means, and afterwards proceeding n^a-

AaiW'j to Compojitions ini Combinaiions. Let Trial, therefore, be msie o{ /imy'e lnfiifjns ; of

fimfte tngrtdienls in Water ; of clofi Decoctions of the fame Plant . of Robs, ExtraHs, SiC.

each to be given feparately, and repeated at due Diftances j wiihout the Ufe of any oihef

Medicine : for, till we know what Virtues the particular Parts of Simples have, refpeftively
;

how can we judge of their Virtues in Compofition ? Certainly this is an Encjuiry, where nothing

IViould be left to Imagination ; but the Conduft be ftriftly juft, regular and experimentaL

See the Novum Organum, Part II.

^ Thefe are excellent Intimations ; but they feetn to be ftrangely flighted.
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floiven, one Piigil ; of Angelica-feed, lialf a Dram ; of Raijim of ibc

Sun ftoned, fifceen -, of Rofeman, Tbpne, and Mace together, a little,

and, in fix Ounces of this Broth, dinToIve three Grains of Cremor Tartar.

'

Every third or fourth Day, take a fmall 'foaft dipped in new drawn Oil

of fweet Almonds, and fprinklcd with a little loaf Sugar. You may make
the Broth for two Days -, and take one half every Day. If you find the

Stone to rtir, forbear the Toaft for a Courfe or two. The Intention of this

Broth is, not to bring away •, but to undermine the Quarry of the Stones in

the Kidneys*.

TROCHES for the STO MA C H.

18. Take of the beft Pearls, very finely pulverized, one Dram-, ox Stomachic

Nitre, one Scruple ; of Cremor Tartar, two Scruples ; of Ginger and Gal- T''"'^^"»

Ungal together, one Ounce and a half -, of Calamus Aroma'icus, Ellicampane-

root and Nutmeg together, one Scruple and a half ; of Ambergreafe, fixteen

Grains -, of Mufk, ten Grains : and by Means of Roje-water thickened

with Gum Tragacantb and the fineft Sugar, make them into Troches k

Another Medicine to firengthen the STOMACH.
19. Take Lignum Aloes in grofs Shavings ; fteep them in Sack or Alicant, yi Medicinefir

changed Dvice, half an Hour at a time , till the Bitternefs be drawn our. '^^ stomach.

Then dry the Shavings in the Shad.', and beat them to a fine Powder ; of
which, with the Syrup of Citrons, make a fmall Pill. To be taken before

Supper ^
GRA INS of 2'OUTH^.

20. Take of Nitre, four Grains-, of Ambergreafe, three Grains -, of ^Medicinefir

Orno-o'xder, two Grains ; of -juhite Poppy-feed, a Grain -, of Saffron, half Z"'''™'''"^ f'"'^

a Grain ; and with Orange-flczver-'water, and a little GuniTragacanib: make f^''" °j
^''

them into four fmall Pills, or Grains. To be taken at four a-clock, or going
to Bed.

PRESERVING OINTMENT.
21. Take of Beer's-fuet, one Ounce -, of Myrrh, fix Grains ; of Saffron., the Author's

five Grains ; of Bay-fait, twelve Grains -, of Canary IVine, two Years old, ointment fir

a Spoonful and a half : fpread it on the infide of the Shirt, let the Shirt dry, '""^ '^'I''

and then put it on *. M^ IN

E

^ This Remedy appears to be very innocent; but how efFeftual, can only be learnt from
Experience.

' The Intention of thefe Troches feems to be warming, and ftrengthening to the Stomach ;

and promoting Digtftion.

^ This Receit appears to have fome r:I.ition tothe Author's Hijlory of Life and Death ; where
he particuinrly enumerates the praftical Methods of prolonging Life ; and, amongft other
things, mentions the Introduftion of a ligneous Subftanct into the Blood : tho the Medicine here
fet down, may otherwife have fome more immediate EfFecl in ftrengthening the Stomach ; 33
the Title cvprelTes.

^ All the following Receits have a more direft relation to the H:Jlory of Life and Death ;

where they are, in a manner, indicated, or referred to, as means of prolonging Life. For
the Author appears to have formed to himfelf a pratlicat Method with fucli a View, upon the
Doclrine, ct Axioms, poir.ted out in that Hif.ory.

' The Ufe and Intention of this Ointment may fufHciently appear from the Hifiory of Lift
And Death,
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Medicine.
JV INE for the S PI KITS.

42. Take Gold perfeftly refined, three Ounces ; quench it fix or feven

times in good Claret Wine ; and, for two'.Draughts, add of Niire, fix

Grains -, ot Saffron prepared, three Grains -, of Ambergreafe, four Grains :

pafs it thro' an Hippocras Bag, wherein there is a Dram of Cinnamon groflT-

ly beaten ; or, (to avoid muddying the Colour) of Ginger. Put two Spoon-
fuls of this to a Draught of frefii Claret Wine.

The PP^ay of preparing the Saffron, is this.

Steep fix Grains of Saffron in equal parts of Wine and Rofewater, and a

fourth pare of Vinegar v then dry it in the Sun '.

WINE againft MELANCHOLY, and for preferring the SENSES
and REASON.

23. Take the Roots of Buglofs, well fcraped, cleanfed, and feparated from
their inner Pith ; cut them into fmall Slices ; fteep them in IVine of Gold

prepared as above -, addofMov, three Grains. And drink it, mixed with
frelh Wine, as the above defcribed Wine for the Spirits. Note, The Roots

fhould not fteep above a quarter of an Hour •, and muft be thrice

changed '.

A RESTORAriVE DRINK.
24. Take of Indian Maiz, ground and fifted, half a Pound ; of Eryngo

Roots and Dates, each three Ounces •, of Ellicanipane, two Drams ; of
Mace, three Drams : and brew them with Ten-fiiillingbeer, to the Quan-
tity ot four Gallons, by boiling them in two Quarts of Wort, to be after-

ward mix'd with the Beer. This is to be ufed familiarly at Meals.

Againft WASTE of the BODY, by HEAT.
25. Strain fzveet Pomegranats, lightly, into a Glafs ; and add, a little

Citron-peel, two or three Cloves, three Grains of Ambergreafe, and a due
Proportion of fine Sugar. This is to be drank, ev^ery Morning, whilft

Pomegranats laft ».

ME TH U S ALEM- WA T E R-, againft all Afperity and Parchcdnefi

of the inward Parts ; all Aduftion of the Blood ; and, generally, againft the

Drynefs of Age.

26. (i.) Boil new Crevifes well, in Claret Wine'i and rub the Shells very
clean, efpecially on the infide ; then wafii them, three or four times, in warm
Claret, impregnated with the Tops of green Rofemary, ftill changing

the Wine till all the Fifii-tafte be taken away : now dry the pure Shell

throughly, and bring it to an exquifitely fine Powder. (2.) Steep Pearl m
Vinegar for twelve Hours, then dry off the Vinegar ; and make this, alfo,

into

» Perhaps fome would rather preferve the Tinflure here, ihin the prepared Saffron : but this

was not agreeable to the Defign of the Author. Nor, indeed, can his Defi jr be rightly

judged of, without an Acquaintance with his Hijlory of Life and. Death.
f This is agreeable to the Doftrine delivered under the Article Infusion.

% See the iHiftory of Life and Death.
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into an extreme fine Powder. (3.) Take of each Po-wder three Drams, a

a Scruple of Gh:g,r, and half a Scruple of Poppy-feed ; fteep them fevcn

Hours in 67'^'"'' ^f ff'>>!fy wherein fix Grains of SaflVon have been infukd.

Then, with a gentle Heat, evaporate aJl the Spirit, and dry the Powder in

the Sim, without Fire. (4.) Add to it of Nilre, one Dram ; of Atnber-

greaj'e, a Scruple and a half -, and keep this Powder for Ufe in a clean

Glafs. (5.) Slice four Ounces of frefli pared Cucumbers, into two Quarts

of Milk, and draw off a Water by Diftillation. (6.) Quench Gold four

times in a Pint of Clan! IFun-. And, (7.) to the Wine and MiJk-water,

each three Ounces, add a Scruple of the Pozvder ; and drink it in the Morn-
ing i ftirring up the Powder before you drink : and walk upon it i>.

METALS.
1. The Enquiry into MdaU, may well be accounted ra/iVfl/ ; for Metals "^"^' of En-

areof great Service in Life. We will therefore here fet down t\\t principal
'^""^'^

^"J

Heads, that occur to us with regard to this Enquiry '.
Hiftory of

Article I.
^^='^'-'-

Of Separaticn.

2. Enquire into the Bufinefs of Separation : which is of three forts ; viz. Metalline Sepa-

(i.) Smelting, or Refining; (2.) Extraifing; and, (3.) Principtating. Smelt- ration of three

ing, or Refimng, is Separating the pure MtVrt/ from its Ore, or Drofs : £x- S^""'"^ ^'"'^'•

traclir.g, is the educing of one ALtal out of another : and Principiatitig, is

the refolving any Met^l into its original or elementary Matter t.

3. l^ztrht Eyt({uiry t/ .S/«t'///«^ be profecuted thro' all the Metals, Gold, viz.. (i.)

Silver, &c. and, by the way, enquire of the firft Stone, Ore, Spar, Mar- Smelting.

cafite, and Beds of Metals, refpedively ; what Bodies they are, and their

degrees of Richnefs. Tlius the richelt Pron-ftone proves hardeft to meit ;

but the cafe is otherwife in "Ti/i, and Lead '.

4. En-

" To undetftand the Bottom of the Defign, and full Intention of thefe feveral Remedies,
requires a diligent Perufal of the Author's Hijiory of Life and Death .- which wiil fhew the

Judgment of the Compofitions ; or the inductive foundation upon which they iland. And
uniefs a due regard be h.id to that Hiftory, the Author will, probably, appear to have here

committed fome grofs Errors in Pharmacy, But his Views were very different from thofe in di-

recting ordinary Medicines ; and regarded the refioration of Touth, and lengthening the common
Period ef Life, And this Difference of Inteniioo, requires a very different Pharmacy from
the common.

' Ttie following Heads are drawn up in the ufuJl way of the Author, as a kind of Out-

line', or Skeletcn, of the particu'ar Hiftory of Metals, that wants but to be filled up, to appear
like his own Hiftory of Life and Death, Winds, S(C. Certainly the Advantages of this Method are

not duly underfiood by Mankind ; iho a few Inientcn, or original Enquirers into the Works
of Nature and /irt, may feem to have followed it. But tl»e thing, in itfeif, is of fuch Extent,
and tJtiiity, as, with a moderate Attention, to inl^rud Men of ordinary Capatiiier, to purfi:^

l-nquire! with as much Succefs as Men of brighter Parts : for it inoicates, not only the Parti-

culars to be (urfutd, but alfo the Mtthcd of purfumg, till the Enquiry neceffitrily arrives at fome
confiderable Difcoveries. The Novum Organum has difculled this Matter ; and there will be
morefaid of it, in the IntrcduHun to theScALA Intellectus.

= Thefe Particulars have been nobly profecuted by Becher and Slahl.

Confuh jig' icoU de lU AletaUica, and the later Metallurgifts, particularly the Gtrw-Jwi.
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Metals.
4. Enquire into the different Ways of Separating by Fire., Dspart-Waters,

or otlierwife : and for the Manner of Refining., enquire, (i.) into the Me-
tliods of increafing the Heat ; (2.) accelerating the Operation , and,

{7,) faving of Charges. The iMeans are three ; and depend, (i.) upon the

Blaft of the Fire •, (2.) the Form of the Furnace ; for uniting, and re-

fleding Heat : and, (3.) the Ufe of Additions, or Matters which help the

Ore, and open it fooner ">.

5. The Method of quickening the Fire, and multiplying the Heat, may
be general ; and ferve alike for all Metals : but the Additions fhou'd be

different -, and fuitable to each Particular. It muft not, however, be ex-

pe6led, that, by increafing the Addition in Proportion to the Ore., the

Yield fhould anfwer ; for Quantity, in the Pajftve, adds more Refiftance

than it adds Force in the AtJive.

6. 'Tis reported by the Ancients, that there was a kind of Steel, in fome

Places, which would polifli almoft as white and bright as Silver; and that

there was, in Int^ia, a kind of Brafs, which, when polifhed, could fcarce

be diftinguifhed from Gold. This was in the natural Ore ; but I queftion

whether Men have fuff^ciently refined the Metals we r.ccount bafe ; as, whe-

ther Iron, Coffer, and Tin, are refined to the height : for, perhaps, when

they are brought to fuch a Finenefs as ferves for ordinary Ufe, Men do not

try to refine them farther ".

7. Under ExtraHion, enquire what Metals contain others : thus, Lead

and Tin, contain Silver ; Lead and Silver, contain Gold, &c.

8. Let it alfobe enquired, what the Difference is in thofe Metals that con-

tain more or lefs of others: thus, the Lead that contains moi\. Silver, is

accounted more britde, and poor, than that which contains lels.

g. As for Princifiation, whether there be really fuch a thing or no ; or

only a Solution, Extraciion or Convcrfiion by the Fire -, it fliould be- carefully

examined, \ii\Vifimple Bodies are to be found in the feveral Metals ; and in

what (>iantity. Thus, ^ickfilvjr a.nd Brin/jhne' arc found in {ome ^/li/ierals :

and, particularly, y^ntimony abounds with Brimftone ; as appears upon dif-

folving it in Jijua regia, whereby the Brimftone is made to fioat a-top.

Article II.

Of the Changes to be wrought upon Metals.

10. LTnder this Head, enquire into the Ways of Tinging, Rufling, Calci-

n'.ng. Subliming, Precipitating, Amalgamating, Vitrifying, and Dijfolving of

Metals in Mi?w_/^n/K/«i •, thtit Shooting, Sprouting, or Grozving'mtoTvees; the

Methods

" See Si'ahl's Philofophical Principles of univerfal Chemiftry 5 which have a direft Tendency

to fill up the feveral Heads of Hiftory here fet down.
" Regtetus of Antimony ni.Ty, by repeated Operations, be refined to a great degree of Pu-

rity ; fo as to approach the Whitenefs, tho not ih? Iv!.il!eabilii;, of Silver. Bur there feems to

be no Methods, in common Ufe, of Refining Cold and Silver beyond one certain degree ; or,

that of Twenty-four Carats, as it is called. And the fame is to be underftood of Copper, Tin,

and Lead ; bu: whether fome chemical Operators have not fecret Ways of improving or melio-

rating all thefe Metals, might deferve to be enquired into.
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Methods of Hardening and Softening them ; making them Tough, or Brittle \

Volatile^ or Fixed ; and Converting, or Tranfmuting them into one an-

other.

11. Under TlV/g/w^, enquire how Metals may be tinged quite thorough ; with y'lz., (i.)

what Matters, and into what Colours -, as in the Tinging oi' Silver, yellow -, ^y Tinging.

Copper, 'u;hite, ret!, blue, grcni ; yet ib as to keep its Luftre. And this

Enquiry may receive fome Light from the Tinging of Glafs, Marble, Flinty

or other Stone •, and ftriking a variety of Colours thro' them.

12. Under the Rujitiig of Metals, enquire, chiefly, by what Corrofives (2-)

this is etleded ; and into what Colours the Ruft turns : thus, Lead and ^^""'"S-

Tin, corroded with Vinigur, turn white ; Iron, yellow ; Copper, green, ^c.

And all Mitab fcem fubjed to Ruft -, unlefs it be ^ickfther and Gold: tho

Quickfilver is turned into Vermillion, by fubliming it with Sulphur i and

the Scri^ ture mentions the Ruft of Gold °.

13. Under Calcination, enquire how each Metal is calcined; into what (3.)

kind of Body it turns ; and the moft exquifite Way of Calcining it : thus, Calcination,

all Metals may be calcined by corrofive Spirits, or the Admixture of Salt,

Sulphur, and Mercury ; and the imperfedt Metals, by the bare Continuance

of Fire alone : but GoW and Silver are beft calcined by Mercury.

14. Under Sublimation, enquire the manner of Subliming ; what Metals (4-)

undergo this Operation •, and what kind of Sublimate the Body makes :

^"''•"«^"on-

thus, Metals are fublimed by joining them with Mercury, or Salts ; as

Silver with Mercury, -Gold with Sal-Ammoniac, and Mercury with Vitriol.

15. Under Precipitation, enquire, (i.) what Addition precipitates what (5.)

Metal ; (2.) in what Time ; and, Q.) into what Body. The principal Pfec'p'«t'on:

Additions for this Purpofe are, Salt-Waier and Oil of Tartar.

16. XJndiev Amalgamation tnc^we, (i.) %vhat Metals endure it -, (2.) what C^-)

are the Means of effecting it ; and, (3.) what manner of Body it makes.
Amagama-

17. Under Vitrifcation enquire, (i.) what Metals are fubjed to it ; '(y_)

(2.) what are the Means of effcfting it ; (3.) into what Colour it turns-, Vittification,

(4.) in what Cafes the whole Metal becomes Glafs ; and, (5.) in what Cafes
it only hangs in the glafly Parts ; (6.) what Gravity the vitrified Part has,

compared with the Metal ; and, (-j.) whether all Metals may be reduced
from a State of Vitrification, to Metal again. The hnperfccl Metals are, by
a ftrong Fire, convertible into Glafs ; Iron, into a green ; Lead, into

a yellow ; Copper, into a blue ; and Tin, into a pale yellow Glafs : but
Gold and Silver have not been vitrified at the Furnace ^, unlefs joined with
Antimony. And all thefc glafty Bodies are reducible to a metalline form
again, by melting them with a large Proportion of frefti Metal.

18. \Jnditr Dijfolution enquire, (i.) the \>vo^tr Menflruum for diflblving (^0

each Metal -, (2.) what Menjlruums will not uiffolve them ; (^.) which wiil
Diffolution.

diflblve any Metal ; and, C4.; which difiblve, refpedively, and moft ex-
^' o L. III. T adly.

• Gold will be rufted by the Fumes of Spirit of Salt.
P But they have by the Burnina-glafs. See M. Hoinherg's Paper upon the Subjea in the

French Mtnitirs.
"
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actly. Obferve nlfo, (5.) the Procers of the DilTolution ; (6.) the man-
ner of the Liquor's lifing, boiling, heating, &€. (j.) the Charge that each

Menftrimni will bear, and then ceafe to aCt ; fS.y the Colour it acquires :

(q.) above all examine, whether there be anyone Meiifttiiuvi, for anyone
Metal, that is not fretting or corroding -, but opens the Body by ^}7«/w/jv,

and not by its Corrofivenefs or Violence.

19. Gold difiblves in Aqua Regia, into a •^ellotv Liquor-, with little Heac
or Ebullition : Silver \n Aqua Forlis ^ into z green Liquor ; unlefs the Silver

were without Alloy ; and this with great Heat and Ebullition. Mercury.

diflblves in the iame Menjlruuvis as Gold and S.hrr do, without altering the

Colour of the Liquor. Tin likewife, diffolvcd in fait Water, alters not

the Colour of the Menjlruum. L<'^^ diflblves white, in Vinegar -, and leaves

the Menjlruum fweet. Iron difliblves in any fharp, faline, or vitriolic Water^

and even in common Water ; if the Metal be firft calcined with Sulphur :

it diflblves Blood-red in Aqua Forlis ; with a great Heat and Ebullition.

Copper dilTolves in the fame Liquors as Iron, into a blue. And Meujlruumi

may, by Skill, be charged with half their own weight of MetaL

20. The Sprouting or Branching of Metals,, in Solution •, tho it feem but

Th Biancliin" ^ matter of Pleafure •, has yet a more ferious Ufe : as it difcovers the delicate

fl?;.<i Sprouting Emotions of Spirits, when they put forth under Confinement ; which is the

of metallic Cafe of Vegetables : tho this Shooting of Metals fcarce happens, but where
Solutions.

ji^g Menftruttm is over-charged "'.

21. Under Hardening and Softening,, it muft be enquired, what will make
]"^^ Metals harder,, and what fofter ; and this Enquiry has two Ufes : the Jirjl,

^dSohfniti^ in rendring Metals more manageable by the Hammer, as Iron is made

»/ Metals^
° malleable by the Fire: the fecond, as Hardnefs is one Step towards Fixednefs j

and Softnefi, towards Volatility : which are Qualities that, by this Enquiry,

may give light to one another.

(11,) 22. Toughnefs znA Brit tienefs, tho things of the fame kind with i7^/-^«^y}

Toughncfs and Softnefs, yet deferve a feparate Enquiry -, efpecially with a View of
and Bsittle- joinino- Hardnefs and Toughnefs : as in the making Glafs malleable, and
''*'^*

Sword-blades, &c. ftrong, both to refift and pierce, without being liable to

break.

(ii.) 23. Volatility and Fixednefs, is a capital Enquiry. The utmoft degree of

Volatility and pjxednefs, is that whereon no Fire will operate, nor Menftruum aflifted by
fixednefs p-^^ . ^^^j. ^g don't know that fuch a Fixednefs is polTible. The next degree

is, when Fire, fimply applied, will not operate without fome Menftruum.

The next is, by the Teft. The tiext is, by a Fire unblown, or unfanned

with a particular Current of Air. The Jiext is, when it will not endure fuch

a Fire ; but yet the Body remains malleable. The next is, when the Body

remains brittle ; but ftupefied, without flowing. So of Volatility, the ut-

mofl: degree is, when the Body flies off^, without returning. The next is,

when it flies off", but eaflly returns. The next is, when it flies upwards,

by

s This AfFatr of the Sprouting of Metals, or making the Arbor Diant, or the Silver Trte,

as it is vuloarly called, is well profecuted by M. Homherg, and othet I^Iembers of the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris. See their Hijlorj, and Memoirs.
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by a kind of ExfiifBation, without Vapour. The next is, when it melts with-

out rifing. The nest is, when it ibftens without melting. And of all thefe,

cipecially in the extreme Degrees, c.ireful Enquiry fliould be made, in the

feveral Metals.

24. Vn^cT Tranfmutalion or Converfton, if the Thing be real, and true, (i?.)

•tis the utmoft reach of Art ; and (liould be well diainguifh'd from E^-
flfj'^'"'*'"'

iranicn, Rc/loratioi, and Adulteration. There is much talk of converting

Iron into Copper "'
; and of the growth and increafe of Lead •, which cannot

happen without a Converfion of fome other Body into Lead.

25. In C\jrus there is /aid to be a kind of Iron, that when cut "^^ P'^" ^^, 1' t'' i f
ces, and put into the Ground, will grow into larger pieces, if it be well

j^J^^i"'^'

water'd. Lead will multiply and increafe ; as has been found in old Stone

Statues, put in Cellars ; the Feet of them being bound with leaden

Bands : where, after a time, the Lead has fwelled fo, as to hang upon the

Stone like Warts». And every thing of this kind, which is clear and well

defined, fliould be carefully enquired into and recorded.

Article III.

Of the ReduBion, or Reftoration of Metals.

16. Under this Article, it fliould firft be enquired, what Bodies will never ^^y""" ^''

return ; either, by reafon of their extreme Fixation, or extreme Folatility. '^'^/j^^^
'

The two Aletbods of ReduElion fliould be carefully examined, viz. that by

¥ire •, which is but by collecting the homogeneal Parts together. The fe-

cond confifts in drawing the Bodies downwards, by fomething that has a Con-

fcnt therewith : fo Iron draws down Copper in Solution ; Gold attrafts S^uick-

fiher'm Vapour, efc. and whatever is of this kind fliou'd be very carefully en-

quired into.

27. It muft likewife be examined, how far Time, or Age, will reduce, ^'^^^"^^'' '^"«*

without the help of Fire, or other Addition.
"''^ "'^''"'

2S. Let it alfo be enquired, what prevents Union or Reftitution i as when ^'^'^ hinders

i^itickfiher is kill'd with Turpeiitifie, Sulphur, &c. ReduHion.

29. And Laflly, let it be enquired, how the rc^/'/o/v./ Metal differs from the whethtr Re-

pure Metal, that has never been dellroy'd ; or whether it becomes more '^'"'""" ''''*''*

churlifh, altered in Colour, or the like.
the Metal.

A R T I C L E IV.

Of Compounding., Incorporating, or uniting of Metals and Minerals.

30. Enquire, (i.) which Metals will unite with which, by barely melting ^^f" Metal»

them together ; (1.) wliich thus refufe to incorporate! (3.) in what quan-
"''"^

T 2 tity

The naked Faft is, that at i^ewfohl, m German'), they lay thin Plates of Iron, for a certain
Time, in a certain running Water ; and take them out Coffer : fome whereof I have feen,
that was pure Copper thro'out. This Fact is mention'd by Agrkola, yarinuii, Hcjfman, Stahl,
and many raote. And whoever would account for it, as the Humour runs, fhould fiift consi-
der the l>iii7iimtnon clofely : for there has been much fuperficial rirbagew^on the SubjeifV.

" But is this an aclual Growth r Or only a flowing down of the Lead, on account of its

Sohnefs, and the Prelmre afling upon it .' See Mr> Be-jle upon the iirouth of Mttalt,
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r'lty they mix •, and (4J what kind of Body the Compound proves. Thus

Cold incorporates with Silver, in any Proportion -, and, according to Pii>iy,

\ciien the Silver makes a fifth part of the whole, the Compofition is call'd

EletJnim : which remains fixed, ponderous, and coloured, according to the

proportion of the two Metah.

31. GtfAi eafily incorporates with ^/zV^yz/wr -, but the produft is imper-

feftly fix'd : fo are all other Metals incorporated with Slukkjilver.

32. Gold incorporates with Lead., in any Proportion ; fo it does with Cop-

per; which is its common Alloy. It likewife incorporates with Brafs and Tin ;

which was the ancient Alloy : but with Iron, Gold will not incorporate ».

33. "What is faidofGoWand ^ikkfilver., holds alfo of ^ickfiher and

the reft of the Metals •, except Iron, with which it does not incorporate.

34. Siher incorporates with Lead, in any Proportion ; as alfo with Copper.,

Brafs and ?)«; but not with Iron: which likewife incorporates with no

other Metal. Z-f^i incorporates with Co/J/J^r ; and fuch a mixture was the

ancient Pot- Metal.

35. It alfo incorporates with Tin -, and a mixture of thefe two, in equal

proportion, was the ancient Pluinhum Argentarhan.

36. Copper incorporates with Tin; and of fuch a mixture were the Mirrors

of the Romans ^

Article V.

Of the Compound Metah in Ufe, and the Proportions of their Mixtures.

37. Fine Pewter con^\^% o^zthoufand Pound weight of Tin, fifty Pounds of

Solder or Temper, and three Pounds of Tin-glafi. The Temper is made of

four Pound and a half of the Drofs of pure Tin, and half a Pound of

Copper. Coarfe Pewter is a mixture of fine Tin and Lead.

38. Brafi is madeofCo//ifr and Calamy, melted together.

39. Bell-metal confifts of a thoufxnd Pound weight of Copper ; from two

to three hundred weight of Tin, and a hundred and fifty Pounds of Braf.

40. Pol-metal is Copper mixed with Lead.

41. White Akh-^m-^ is made of a Pound of P«;/-5r/z/}, and three Ounces of

Arfenick.

42. Red Alch'jm^ confifts of Copper and Orpiment.

43. There are feveral imperfe^ Metals, which incorporate with Metals ;

Caltnine, the Pyrites, Miji, Chalcitis, Sori, Vitriol, &c.

44. ThtCompofitions of three, or more Metals, are too long to enquire in-

to ; unlefs there be any fuch Mixtures already in ufe. It fhould alfo be ob-

ferved, whether any two Metals, which will not mix of themfelves, may be

united' by the help of another, or any third Thing \

45. Let Trial be made of mixing certain Foffils along with Metals; as Brafe

is made by mixing Calamy with Copper, But Metals incorporate not with

Glafs i

as

« The Method of Gilding Iron, (houldbehere enquired into.

P And of fome fuch a Mixture may be made the Metal for RefieSling Telefcopes.

1 There are many curious Inftances of this in the SHblmer Metallurgy.
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Glafs , unlefs themfelves be firll vitrified. Tho in all Mixtures of this

kind, the quantity that comes out fliould be well confidercd •, bccaufe feme

fmall matter may incorporate, like the Alloy in Gold and Silver Coin '.

46. Three Things (hould be principally confidcr'd, in a Body thus com-
'\^^^"J"/"^

pounded, viz. (i.) theColour; (2.) the Softnefs, or Brittlenefs •, and, iS-) yarded in Com-
the Volatility, or Fixednefs, in Compariibn of the limple Ingredients. fofitlon.

47. For prefeiit Uje, or Prof/, let it be a Rule, to confider the Price of -R"'" for it in

the two Simples ; and again, the Dignity of the one above the other, \n "fP''"^ "f^f^

Ufe ; then to try if a Compound can be made thereof ; whofe lownefs of '
''"^ '

Price fhall countervail its want of Dignity, in Ufe. Thus for Example ;

confider the Price of Brafs-Camior?, and compare it with the Price of Iron-

Giois, and obferve wherein the former excels the latter, in Ufe : then if a

cotnpoiind Metal for Cannon can be made of Brafe and Iron, that fhall be nearly

as good in Ufe, yet much cheaper in Price ; .it may be attended both with a

private and jubluk Advantage. So again, notwithftanding the great diffe-

rence in Price betwixt Silver and Gohl, yet the Dignity of Gold above Silver

is not confiderable •, their Splendor is equal, and that of Silver, more plea-

fing to fomeEyes ; as in Cloth of Silver, Silver-Lace, Silver Sivord-hilts, &cc.

The principal Dignity lies here, that Gold endures the Fire better than Sil-

ver ; but this is an excellency in Nature, and nothing at all in Ufe : and it

appears to have no fuperior Dignity except in this, that Things which are

filver'd, fully and canker more than thofe that iire gilded : which Incon-

venience, if it could be prevented, as by a fmall admixture ofGold, might

turn to Adv.intage. 'Tis therefore (Irange, that the Eleclrum of the An-
cients, confiding of Gold and Silver, fliould have been difufed for fo many
Ages ; whereas it appears a very ferviceable mixture in Coin, Plate, and

Gilding.

48. There feems to be a great difficulty in the Tranfmutation of Metals, '^'anfmuta-

or the making of Gold, Silver, or Copper f ; on the other hand, there is
'""" '^"*'''

Deceit, and Villany in the Adulteration and Counterfeiting of them : but

there (till feems to be a middle way, between the two, by means of }>eza

Compofttions ; if the ways of incorporating were but well underftood. Let ^"^
"''"f

'"•

it be enquired, what Incorporation, or rzther Imbibition, Metals ^^'i^' receive "^^"^^"^;"'

from Vegetables, without being diflTolved in their Subrtance ; as when the

Armourers make their Steel more tough and pliable, by fprinkling it with

Water ; or the Juice of Plants : and when Gold, grown eager or churlilh,

recovers its Softnefs, and Duitility, by the throwing in of Shavings of Lea-
ther, drefs'd or drench'd in Oil.

49. Obferve, that in thefe and the like apparent Imbibitions, it were proper signs of imit-

totry whether the Weight be increas'd : for if there be no additional Weight, ^"''"'•

we may fufped there is no Imbibition of Subftance ; but that only the appli-

cation

•• He ihst goes opon reducing this Article to Pra£lice, fhould be well acquainted with
foflilj, and Ph'dofophical Chimillry.

' See the Articles, Alterations, Gold, and Transmutation.
2
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Metals.
catlort of the other Body difpofes and ranges the Metal in another fituation of

Parts, than of itlelf it would have taken '.

50. After the Incorporation of Metah, by ftmple Fufion, the Incorporation

of their Dijfolutions fhould be likewife tried ; the better to difcover their

Natures, Agreements, and Difagreemencs : and fliew what Metals, when dif-

folved in their Menftruums, will incorporate kindly together, and what not :

and to this purpofe, particular Enquiries fhould be feparately made ; as be-

fore in the Bufinefs of Smelting, or Colliquifaciion.

51. In fuch Solutions as do not eafily incorporate, the Effects fliould be

obferved ; as, whether there is (i.) any Ebullition ; (2.) Precipitaticn to :he

Bottom
-J (3.) rifing up towards the Top •, (4.) a Sufpenfion in the middle ; and

the like. Thus the Solutions of GcU and Silver difagree ; fo that when mix-

ed together, they caufe great Ebullition, Darknefs, and at length precipitate

a black Povsder ; fo likewife the Solutions of Silver and Copper difagree -, as

likewife thofe of Silver and Lead: but the Solutions of Gold znd Mercury, and

thofe of Silver and Tin, agree. The Solution of Gold, likewife agrees with

that of Iron ; and the Solutions of Mercury and Iron agree with all the reft ".

52. Obferve, that the difagreement of the Menjtruums may prevent the

Incorporation, as well as the difagreement of the Metals : and therefore

where the Menftruums are the fame, and yet the Metals do not incorpo-

rate, the difference muft be in the Metals ; but where the Menjlruums are

different, this is not fo certain.

Article YI.

Neiv Compojitions of Metals.

53. Let Trial be made, whether Iron will incorporate with any ftony

Matter •, for if it will, without too great Charge, or other Inconvenience ;

the cheapnefs of the ftony Matter, may render the Compofition profitable,

and fit for various Ufes. But fuch a Compofition, tho it may ferve for or-

dinary Ufes, and the large Works, as Stoves, Guns, PortcuUifes, ifc. can-

not well be expeded fit for the finer Works ; as Locks, Clocks^ fmall Chains,

&c.

54. Let Trial be made of incorporating Iron and Brafs ; for the cheap-

nefs of Iron in Compariibn of Braft, promifes Profit ; if the Ufes may ht

ferved. But fuch an Incorporation is not to be expected, upon ftmple Fufton ;

or without fome particular Calcination, or Addition. If fuch a compound

Metal would come fufHciently cheap, it might ferve for Ordnance, Statues,

Columns, Monuments, and the like. The Experiment might be tried with

Brafs, Iron, Calami, and Sulphur ; with a fmall addition of Lead : tho the

Expence is firft to be confider'd, left it fhould eat out the Profit '.

54. There

• This belongs to the Suhlimer Metallurgy ; which h'es in fo few Hands, and has been fo

obfcurely treated, that the generahty of Philofophers know not what to believe about it.

u Many Secrets probably lie concealed in this part of the Enquiry,

y There are a few confidetable Hints to this purpofe, in the Phdofo^hical Tranfaflions, and

Tremh Memoirs.
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5;^. There are two Trials to be made in the Incorporation of Metals, for Kew am-

Magnificence and Delicacy ; the one with regard to the Eye, the other ^«««'^j /<"

with regard to the Ear -, viz. the one for Statue-Metal ; and the other for
^"""««•W''"'-

Bfd-Metaly Truinfe.'-Mcta/, und String-AIetal : and tho the mixture fhould

here be dearer than Brafs itftif, yet the agreeablenefs or excellence of the

Mela!, may advance the Price, to Profit. Firft, therefore, for Statue-Metal^

fee Plifiy's mixtures, which are almoll forgot -, and confider the Charge.

Try likcwlfe the mixture of Tin, in a large Proportion, with Copper •, and

obferve the Colour and Beauty when polilh'd.

56. For Bell-Metal., try a mixture of pure Iron, and Glafs, and Tin; if a ^"' Bell-Mt-

Method can be found to make them unite •, with a mixture of Silver.
"

'
f'"^'^'

And do the fame for String and l'ni7npet-Metal ; only omitting the Glafs. '
''

Try to incorporate Silver and Tin, in equal Quantities ; and two parts of

Silver with one of Tin : and obferve whether the ffiixed Metal be of equal

Beauty, and Luftre with Silver ; and whether it yield no more Sullynefs ;

and again, whether it will endure the ordinary Fire, like Silver Veffels, with-

out melting. For, if in thefe refpeds it were equal to Silver, it would be

a thing of fingular Ufc and Prolk : tho perhaps it might not receive Gild-

ing, as Silver does.

57. Enquire into the ways of Drozvnitig one Metal in another, foas never to o/ Drowning
rife again. By Drowning, I underftand the mixing of a bafer Metal with a Metals,

nobler, fothat they can by no means be fep?rated. Thh Drowning of Metals

n a kind of Verfion., tho fallc : as if Silver fhould be infeparably incorporated

with Gold ; or Copper, and Lead, with Silver. The ancient ElcBrnm had,

as was before obferv'd, a fifth of Silver to the Gold, and made a compound

Aletal ; as fie for moll: Ufes as Gold. It was more refplendent, and better

qualified in fome other refpefts -, but then the two were eafily feparated.

1 have heard a Man, skilful in Metals declare, that a fifteenth part of Silver

incorporated with Gold, cannot be recovered by any Water of Separation ;

unlefs you add a greater quantity of Silver to draw the lefs to it : which
lic'faid is the laft Refuge in Separations. But this is a tedious way, that

few would think on. The Faft fhould be enquired into "
: and the quantity

of a fifteenth turned to a twentieth, with fome little addition; that may
farther the intimate Incorporation. Note, that Silver in Gold will be de-
tedled by the want of fpecifick Gravity ; but not Lead in Silver : becaufe
Lead is heavier than Silver.

58. This Drowning of Metals, would be a thing of great Profit : for if a
quantity of Silver could be fo buried in Gold, as not to be reduced back by
Fire, Depart-JVaters, or otherwife ; and yet the mixture fefve all Ufes, ai
well as Gold ; 'tis, in effect, the fame thing as converting fo much Silver in-

to Gold: only the Gravity will dilcover it ; tho this takes ofi^ but half the
Profit

: for Gold is not double the Weight ; but twelve tiroes the price of
Silver.

&c,

59. This

See F.if(hitts'i Probitr-Bwhltirt j and Stahl'i PhilofefhicMl Primifks fj Chmifirj, pag. 282»
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59. This Drczomng of Metals may be attempced two ways ; viz. either in a

very fmall Proportion, or with fomething that may fix the Silver in the bo-
dy ©f the Go/J .- for the lefs quantity is always hardeft to feparate. And for

the Bufinefs of fixing ; it may be proper to ufe Bone-AJhes^ or CupelDuft,
or tlie like Body, which the Fire has no power to confume.

The making of 60. The making of Gold is a defperate PiojeSl, becaufe Gold is the hea-
Coldandsil; vieft of Metals ; to make Matter impoffible -, and to condenfe Metals,
'""''

a thing hardly to be hoped for. But the making of Silver might more ra-

tionally be attempted ; becaufe both ^ickfilver and Lead are heavier than

Silver ; fo that they require only fixing, and not condenfing. The neareft

Approximation yet known, is the plunging of ^ickfiher, tied up in Parch-
ment, or otherwife, in melted Lead, whilft it cools ; for this ftupefies and
coagulates the ^ickfilver. The Experiment may, perhaps, be improved
three ways -, (i.) by melting the Li?flJ again and again ; to fee if it will not

make the J^frV^/Zi^frftill harder, and harder: (2.) by putting Realgal, hot,

into the midft of the Quickfilver ; whence it may be coagulated as well

from within, as without -, and (3.) by trying it over melted Iron ; to fee if

this will not fix the Quickfilver more than Lead \

MILK,
o/ increafing There is a kind of Stone, which they grind to Powder, and put into
ofMtlkinCat- Water, whereof Cattle drink, to make them give more Milk: and

there fhould be fome better Trials made of mixtures of Water in Ponds for

Cattle, to increafe their M//^, or fatten them, or keep them from the Mur-
rain. Perhaps Chalk and Nitre are proper y. See the Article Preserva-
tion, § 2.

MIXTURE.
Exptr'meMi I. Spirit of IVine, tho much lighter than Oil, mixes with common Wa-
uponthefimple ter : but if its Fall be broke by the Interpofition of a linen Rag, or the
Commixture of

1 i kP
Liquors with- '

sat Heat.
" 'Tis very obfervable, that here is a noble Philofophical Foundation laid for the Hiflory

of Metals : But certainly there are few who take in the Nature, the Extent, and (Jfes

of fuch a Hiflory ; otherwife we might reafonably expeft, more fhould have been done in it.

The Misfortune lies here, that Metallurgy is almoft wholly left to mechanical Hands ; whilft

very few fuch able Chemical Philofophers as Becher and Stahl concern themfelves about it.

y Some ufe Malt-Dufl, for this purpofe, made of a pappy Confiftence with warm Water.

But the Hiflory oj the Dairy is greatly wanted in Natural and Experimental Philofophy. This

Hiflory might ferve as a Key to many other Enquiries. But it feems fo low and vulgar a

Thing in the Eyes of many ; that thofe who are otherwife difpofed to enter upon it, are hence

difcouraged from the Undertaking. Yet the Profit that would probably attend the Enquiry,

might encourage fome to undertake it, who are uncapable of being influenced by other Mo-

tives. To have a double Produce of Dairy Produ^ions from the fame quantity of Milk, is no

trifling Advantage. And are the beft ways of making ihofe ordinary Commodities, Cheefe and

Butter, difcover'd ? Cou'd not thefe Preparations be more gratefully colour'd and flavour'd, at an

eafy Expence ? Cou'd not the Yield be greatly increjfed ? Cou'd not the refufe Liquors be

turn'd to a much more confiderable Advantage than at prefent ? And, in particular, could

not wholefonic potable Liquors, or a kind of Wines, and Brandies, be prepared from fVhey .'

Thefe Things «re worth examining, by fuch as ate skilled ia Chemital Operations,
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like, it remains floating a-top : yet if once mix'd, it does not, like Oil,

feparate again. This I try'd in Water tinged with Saffron.

2. Spirit of Wine does not mix readily with Water -, but makes a kind of

clouding and waving. This was likewife tried with Safiron- water ~.

3; Having diflblved a Dram of Cold in twelve times its Quantity of Aqua
regia, and a Dram of Copper in fix times its Quantity of Aqua forlis ; the

Solutions, when put together, exhibited a green Colour ; without any vifible

Motion in the Parts.

4. Oil of Almonds, mix'd with Spirit of IVirie, feparates again ; the Spirit

floating a-top, and the Oil refting at the bottom.

5. A Dram of the Solution of Cold, mixed with an equal quantity of Spi-

rit of Wine, gives no apparent Alteration.

6. The Solution of ^uckjiher, and the Solution of Gold, each in the quan-

tity of a Dram, turn to a kind of mouldy Liquor, black, like Smithy-

water. In this Cafe, the Solution of the Gold was twelve parts Menjlruum,

and one part Metal ; and that of Quickfilver was two parts Menjtrutim to

one of Metal.

7. Spirit of fVine, :ind the Solution of S^iick/iher, being put together, each

in the quantity of a Dram ; at firfl: threw up a white milky Subftance to the

top ; but mixed foon after.

8. A Dram of Oil of Vitriol, mix'd with a Dram of Oil of Cloves, turns of
a dark red Colour, and forms a thick Subftance, almofl: like Pitch ; and
upon the firft Motion, conceives an extreme Heat, not to be endured by
the Hand.

9. A Dram of the Solution of Gold, and as much Oil of Vitriol, gathers

a great Heat, at firft; and mal<es a thick, muddy Liquor.

10. Spirit of fVine, and Oil of Vitriol, each in the quantity of a Dram,
fcarce mix at all •, the Oil finking to the bottom ; and the Spirit refting,

milky, above. The Spirit^ however, conceives a great Heat ; and becomes
fweet to the Tafte.

1 1. A Dram of Oil of Vitriol, and as much Solution of ^ickfilver, makes
a violent ftruggle •, throws up a grofs Steam, and afterwards precipitates a

white kind of Curds or Sand : a flimy Subftance rifing to the top, and con-

ceiving a great Heat.
12. A Dram of Oil of Sulphur, and as much 0:1 of Cloves, turn into a

thick and red Subftance -, tho without conceiving fuch a Heat as Oil of Cloves,

and Oil of Vitriol.

13. Rock-Oil, and Spirit of Wine, each in the quantity of a Dram, inter-

mix as Wine and Water do, by AgTtation ; otherwife the Rock Oil remains
a- top.

14. Oil cf Vitriol, and Rock-Oil, each a Dram, turn into a mouldy Sub-
ftance, and conceive fome Heat -, whilft a black Cloud falls to the bottom,
and a very thick Oil rifes to the top.

Vol. III. U 15. An

^ Thefe Experhnfuis occur among the Author's Phyficlcgical Remains ; and probably were
not intended to be publilhed without fome Introduftion, to have (hewn their Tendency' and
Vft. J
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15. An Ounce of Spiril of IV'we, and as much IVine- Vinegar, mix b^
Agitation, without manifeftly feparating again -, but at the firft fall, the
Spirit remains above.

16. Oil of Vitriol, and Oil of Almonds, each an Ounce, mix not ; but
the Oil of Almonds remains a-top.

1 7. A Dram of the Solution of Iron, and as much of Oil of Vitriol, firft

precipitate a mill-cy Subftance -, and then incorporate into a mouldy one.

18. One pan of Spirit of fVine, put to two parts of Milk, coagulates a.,

little ; but mixes : and the Spirit does not float a-top.

%g. Equal quantities of Milk and Oil of Almonds, will hardly incorpo-

rate •, but the Oil floats above, when the Milk is poured to it : and the

Milk appears in Drops or Bubbles.

20. A Scruple of Oil of Vitriol, put to an Ounce of Milk, coagulates it

at the bottom, where the Oil of Vitriol lies.

21. Oil of fweet Almonds, and a Solution of Gum Tragacanth, do not mix ;

but the Oil remains above, till they are ftirr'd : and diis makes the Muci-
lage Ibmewhat more fluid.

22. Half an Ounce of S/'inV 0/ Wine, being ftirr'd in with an Ounce and

a half of the Solution of Gum 'Tragacantb, renders the Mucilage thicker.

23. The White of an £^g,' being put into Spirit of JVine, coagulates and

hardens, as if the Egg began to poach.

24. An Ounce of Blood eafily incorporates with an Ounce of Milk.

25. An Ounce of Blood, and an Ounce o( Oil of Almonds, do not incorpo-

rate ; but the Oil floats above,

26. Spirit of Wine curdles or coagulates Blood.

27. An Ounce of unclarified Whey, being put to an Ounce of Oil of
Vitriol ; there appears no vifible Alteration.

28. Three quarters of an Ounce of Wax, being diflTolved upon the Fire,

,

and an Ounce of Oil of Almonds put to, and ftirr'd with it -, they do not

fo incorporate, but that when cold, the Wax colledls, and floats upon the

Oil.

29. An Ounce of Oi/ 0/ y£/»jo«J.t, being put to an Ounce of boiling Su-
gar ; they prefently feparate ; the Sugar ftiooting towards the bottom ».

MOON.
Of tht influ. The Influences of the Moon are chiefly four ; viz. (1.) the calling forth of
tmis of the Heat ; U.) the introducing of Putrefaftion ; (}.) the increafing of Moi-

fture i and (4.^ exciting the Motions of the opirits.

(I.; For

» Thefe are but fcatter'd or undigefted Experiments, relating to a Subjeft of great impor-

tance in Phyficks, as particularly in Pharmacy and Chemifiry ; viz. the Agreement and £);/-

agreement of Bodies, with regard to their mlxmg or uniting, li were, therefore, proper to pro-

fecute them in Setf or Clajfes -, till they pointed out the Axioms, or juft Doctrine of Mixture, .

in all kinds of Fluids: whereby the Doftrine of Menftruuros, and Chemiftry itfelf, might re-

ceive conflJerable Improvement. Something towards this Defign has been done by Mr. Boyle,

M. Geofiroy, and 'Dt.Stahl: But the Di;iHri»e of Mixture, in the proper phyfical Senfe, fecras

very little underftood ; tho its Foundations were laid by BsfA^r, and have beea fince illuftratfii

and improved by StahU
~

\ .

Moon.
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(1.) For drawing forth Heat -, take warm Water, and expofe part of it to As to Heat.

the Mjon-Beams ; and part of it with a Skreen between ; to fee whether

that which (lands exposed co the Beams, will not cool fooner. But becaufe

this is only a fmall Interpoficion, it were proper to try it, both when the

Moon fliines, and when (he does not -, and with warm Water in a glafs

Bottle, as well as in a Difh •, and with Cinders, red hot Iron b, ^c.

(z.) For introducing of PK/r^/a(57/o« ; try it with Flefh, or Fifli, expofed ^"""'Z'"^""»'

to the Moon-Beams ; and again expofed to the Air, when the Moon does not

fhine -, for the like time : to fee which will corrupt the fooneft. Try it alfo

with Capon, or other Fowl, to fee which will become tender fooner.

Try it with dead Flies or Worms, carting a little Water upon them;

to fee which will putrefy firft. Try it with an Apple, or Orange, hav-

ino- Holes made in them •, to fee which will rot, or grow mouldy fooneft.

Try it with Cheefe, having Wine put into it •, to fee which will breed

Mites or Maggots fooner, or larger <:.

{!,.) For the increafe of Moijlure ; the received Opinion is, that Seeds, Moijlure,

Hedges, Herbs, Hair, Nails, 6r<:. grow quickeft if fet, or cut, in the increafe

of the Moon : alfo that the Brains of Rabbets, Woodcocks, Calves, isc. are

plumpeft in the full of the Moon : and fo ofMarrow in the Bones, and the Bo-

shes of Oyfters and Cockles*. Set any Seeds, or Roots, fome of them im-

mediately after the Change, and others, of the ftme kind, immediately after

the Full •, in the fame Earth, or in Pots : let the Pots alfo ftand where no Rain

or Sun can come at them -, left the difference of the Weather confound the Ex-

periment : and fee in what time the Seeds fet in the increafe of the Moon,
come to a certain height, and how they differ from thofe fet in the decreafe.

Probably the Brain of Man grows moifter, and more turgid at the Full

of the Moon : it were therefore proper for thofe that have moift Brains,

or are great Drinkers, to take the Fume of Lignum Aloes, Rofemary,

Frankincenfe, iSc. about the Fdl of the Moon. The Humours al.b in

Mens Bodies may increafe and decreafe with the Moon ; whence it were

convenient to purge a Day or two after the Full ; for then the Humours
"will not repleni(h fo foon again.

(4.) As for excjtirg ibe Motion of the Sfints ; obferve that the grov/th o^ And Motion

Hedges, Herbs, Hair, tffc. is caufed from the Moon, by exciting the Spi -"/'*« */';>;«•

rits, as well as by increafing the N4o;fture. But for the Spirits in parti-

cular, the great Instance ' is m Lunacies. There may be other fecret Ef-

*fefts of the influence of the Moon, not yet brought under Obfervation f.

U 2 Pcr-

'' Have thefe Experiments been made, \vi;h Care and Accuracy > Or have not Philofopbers,

from ilieit Theorie?, generally thought ihem too trifling to be tried ?

' There have beenldrange Things related of this Operation of the Moon : but 1 do not

find them verified.

^ Are the F;fts here mention'd, determined to this Day ; any farther than by a general Ap»
plication of the DoHnne of the Tides, as caufed by the Moon, to all Fluids, as well as the Sea-

Water ?

' See 'he Do^rine ej Instances, in the Novum Grganum, Part II.

' See .Mr. Boole's Apflogyjor y'Jfirdoz'y, in his Meweirs /or a general Hijiory of the Air, See

-a'lb the Ve Au'meni. Scentiar. Seit. fv.
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Perhaps if the Wind be North, or North-Eaft, in the Full of the Moon,
it increafes Cold ; and if South, or South-Weft, it difpofes the Air, for a

confiderable time, to Warmth and Rain : which fhould be obferved. Pro-
bably Children, and young Cattle, that are generated or brought forth, in

the Full of the Moon, are ftronger and larger than thofe brought forth in

the JVane : if fo, it might be good Husbandry to put Rams and Bulls to

the Females, fomewhat before the Full of the Moon. Perhaps, alfo. Eggs
laid in the Full of the Moon, breed the better Birds -, and many of the like

Effedts may be brought into Obfervation. ^are alio, whether Thunders,

and Earthquakes, happen not moft in the Full of the Moon^

MOTION.
Mttion ofGti- j_ I'he Ancients call'd the Motion of Gravity a.nd Levity by the Name of
vity an e-

^^^^^^/ Motion ; becaufe they perceived no external Efficient thereof, nor any

apparent Refiftance : and it alfo feem'd to be very quick in its Progrefs.
• • This infipid Conceit has borrowed fome Seafoning from that Mathematical

Notion of the Adhefion of heavy Bodies to the Earth's Centre, in Cafe the

Earth were perforated ; and again, from that Scbolaflic FiSion of the Motion
of Bodies to their own places. And when Men had laid down this, they

thought they had done the Bufinefs ; and looked out no farther : except

here and there one, who more diligently enquired out the Centre of Gravity in

Bodies of different Figures ; and the Motion of Bodies in Water. Nor have

the Moderns perform'd nny thing to purpofe upon this Subjed ; befides ad-

ding a few mechanical Difcoveries •, and thofe too diftorted and perverted by

their Demonftrations. But for the Thing itfelf ; 'tis certain, that Bocly can

fuffer from nothing but Body ; and that no local Motion can happen without

an exciting Cauie, proceeding either from the Parts of the Body moved ; the

adjacent, contiguous, or approaching Bodies ; or, at leaft, fuch as lie within

their Sphere of Adivity. It was not, therefore, amifs in Gilbert to intro-

duce magnetical Virtues ; only himfelf alio became Magnetical, and drew

too many Things by thofe Virtues -, fo as to build a Ship out of a fingle Stick \
Motions ^y 2. Motions pafs from one Man to another, not fo much by exciting _ the
'~""""'

Imagination, as by Imitation ; efpecially if there be an aptnefs or inclina-

tion before. Whence, Yawning and Stretching pafs from Man to Man -,

being caufed, when the Spirits are a little heavy, or opprefs'd, by any Va-

pour, or the like •, whiut the Spirits ftrive, as it were, to wring out and

expel that which opprefles them. So Men drowiy, and defirous to deep,

or before the Fit of an Ague, ufaally yawn and ftretch ; fending out at the

fame time a Voice or Sound, whicii is a natural Interje£fion of Lxpulfion : fo

that if another be prepared to do the like, he follows by Afped : and thus

the laughing of one Perlbn, makes another laugh, i3^c. See the Article

Sympathy. 3. Birds

% We have here the Foundation of a very important Enquiry, wherein Natural Phikfofhy,

Medicine, Agriculture, Hmbandry, &c. .ire nearly concerned. And yet this Enquiry lies

ftranoely neojefted
i

fo that in the Matters relaiina; to it, we proceed upon Rumours, and Jra-

ditions, inftead of lound Experience, and well digtfted Oljervaiion.

^ This Was defit^nM as an Introdnilion to the ^ariichUr Bifiory of Gravity and Ltvity^
j

but the Work was never publifhcd.

Imitation^
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3. Birds move fvvifter than Beafts j becaufe, the Stock of Spirits in Birds The qukknefs

may be greater, in proportion to the Bulk of their Bodies. ^Motion»»

4. Put Water into a Glafs ; wet your Finger, and draw it round the edge
Exterimentf

of the Glafs, fomewhat hard -, and the Water will frisk, and fprinkle up, relating to tht

in a fine Dew. This fliews the Force of Comprefiion in a folid Body : for Motion of bo-

whenever a Solid is prefs'd, there is an inward Tumult in the Parts thereof, ^'" "/"" ^'"'f

tending to deliver themfclves from the Co nprefTion : and this is the CAUSE ^'"^''

of all violent Motion. It is very Ibange tiut this Motion has never been

obferved, and enquired into; as being the moft common, and the chief

Origin of all mechanical Operations.

5. This Motion operates firft in a Round, by way of Proof and Trial,

which way to deliver itfelf -, and then in Progreflion, where it finds the Deli-

verance eafiefl. ''. In Liquors, this Motion is vifible ; for all Liquors when
ftruck, make round Circles, and dafh : but in Solids It is fo fubtile, as to be

invifible ; yet manifeils itfelf by many Effedts, as in the prefcnt Inftance.

For the Prefliire of the Finger, promoted by the wetting, foon fets all the

fmall Parts of the Glafs at work ; fo that they fl:rike the Water briskly :

whence proceeds the Iprinkling.

6. If you ftrike a folid Body, that is brittle -, as Glafs, or Sugar ; it vpon Ptrcuf-

breaks not only in the part where the immediate Force a(5led ; but fhivers /"».

every way : the Motion here fearching in all Directions, and caufing the

Body to break where it was weakeft.

7. Gunpowder, fired from a Cannon, and thus dilated into Flame, that in the Tiring

does not endure Comprefiion, moves likewife in a Round ; (is being of the of^wpo'wder,-

nature of a Fluid ;) fometimes recoiling ; fometimes breaking the Piece ;

but generally difcharging the Bullet : becaufe it there finds the lead Re-

fiftance.

8. This Motion upon Prefliire, and its reciprocal viz. Motion upon Ten- Motion of

fion, we call Motion of Liberty ' ; that is, when a Body, being forced to a pre- ^'I'^rty.

ternatural Extent, delivers, and reftores itfelf to the natural : as a blown

Bladder, when prefs'd, rifes again ; or Leather, or Cloth, when ftretch'd,

fprings back. This Motion upon Prefliire, is manifeft alfo in Sounds ; as

when a Bell is Itruck : but as foon as the Hand is prefled upon it, the

Sound ceafes: fo, the Sound of a Virginal-ftring ftops when the Qaill of

the Jack falls down. For thefe Sounds are produced by the fubtile Per-

cuflion of the minute Parts of the Bell, or String, upon the Air ; as Water
is made to leap, by the fubtile Percufllon of the minute Parts of the con-

taining Glafs \ See the Articks Gravity and Impulse.

M U S I C K.

^ The Author's Doftrine of Scnfe and Senfibl!i-.y, ought to be remembered on this, and

man)- other Occafiuns : oiherwife foxe of the modern Philofophers may imagine, he attri-

butes mental Properties to Matter. See De Augment. Scienliar. Seft. X. 9— 1 1. See alfo the

Article Divination, above.
' See Motions clafTed in the Novum Organum, Part II. Seft. II.

^ The DoHrineoj M.tion, fo far as it is here confidered, fecms to have received very littfe

Improvemeni fince the time of our Author. And tho the general Subjeft of Motion has been

laudabi^r
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'A specimen ef I. The TraBice of Mufuk has been wf 11 purfued •, and in good variety:;

« proper En- but the 'Theor'j weakly ; efpeciaily as to affigning &: Caufes of the Praoiice

:

m"'?' t"'"
being alfo reduced to certain myftical Subtikies, oi no Ufe, and but little

Truth. We fhall, therefore, after our manner, here join the 'Theoretical

and PraSlicnl Parts together '.

Sounds divided 2. All Sounds are either muficd, or hr.mvfical. The mufical are other-
"»"

Immufi-
^''"'^ call'd Tones \ which may be accompanied with a Harmony ; and are

jjI, ever equal -, as in Singifig, the Ringing of Bells, i^c. But the immufical

Tones -what Sounds are ever unequal ; as the Voice in Speaking, Whifpering, all Percuf-
>» /*e /fey/cn/ fions of Scone, Wood, Parchment, Skins, &"€. The Sounds that produce
stnfe.

Tones, always arife from fuch Bodies, as are equal ; in their Parts and Pores

fuch are the Percuffions of Metal, as in Bells -, of Glafs, as in the filliping

of a Drinking-Glafs -, of Air, as in Mens Voices, whilft they fing ; in

Pipes, Organs, Jiringed Infiruments, &c. and of IVater, as in the Nigbtingal-

Pipes oi Organs ; and other hydraulick Machines ufed by the Andents, but

now loft. And if any Man think, that the String of the Bow, and the

String of the Viol, are neither of them equal Bodies, and yet produce Tones ,

it is a Miftake : for the Sound is not created between the Bow and the

Produced by String; but between the 5/;7;;^ and the yiir. Whence there are, in cffeft,

three ?eicuf- but three PercufTjons that create T(7;/« -, viz. (i.) The Percujfion of Metals,
lions. comprehending Giafs, and the like; (2.) the Percvffion of Air ; and (3.)

the Pereuffion of Water.
T^^Diapafon j. Ths Diapafon, or Eighth in Miifick, is the fweeteft Crafor^i ,• being

'''•
in effedt an Untfon : as we fee in Lutes, that are double-ftrung in tiie bafs

Strings, one an Eighth above the other ; both which make but as it were one

Sound. And every c/^/'//:' iVo/f in Afcent, as from eight to fifteen, from fif-

teen to t"^'enty tivo, and fo on in infinitum, are but Scales of the Diapafon.
Tfce Caufe of yj^g Caufe is dark ; and has not been hitherto affign'd. It feems that Air,

"'

°jjVh"i/"
tiie mediutn of Sounds, admits of great variety in them : as we fee in the

Jfote.
"

Voices of living Creatures ; and feveral Men, who are difcernable by their

Voices; and in the Combination of Letters, whence articulate Sounds pro-

ceed ; which of all others are moft various. But in the Sounds that are

always equal, that is Tones, the Air is unable to call: icfelf into any fuch va-

riety ; but is forced to recur into one and the fame Figure, only differing

in greatnefs and fmallnefs: as Figures, maybe made of Lines, crooked and

ilrait, in infinite variety, where there is inequality ; whilft Circles, Squares,

or

laudably cultivated, by the later Mathanat'uian! ;
perhaps there ftill rem.iiii many Particulars

in it, pointed out by the Lord Bacon, which neither they, nor the m.idern Phtlofphen, hivcdulv
proiecuted. See the Novum Organum, Part II. Sed. II. and the Dofbtine of Motion and
moving Principles, in lUe Phil.^fophia Pr/W4 hereafter, Vol. HI.

' ProfefTed Muficians feldom regard more tlian the PrafUce ; and Philofiphcrs feldom more
than the Theory of Mufck : whence few feem to have aim'd at giving a juft H'tfiory of the Suo-

jeft ; that (hould at once fatisfy the Mind, with duifes ; and lead to farther Improvement?, in

fraHice.
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or equilaleral TrLingJes^ which are all Figures, can differ only as to greater

lefs "•.

4. But what fhews there is nothing in the number Eight, to create the That the £/-

Diapafon ; this Covtpttalion of Eight is a Thing rather received than true : < " "°* ""•'

iot iL true Computation ihon\t\ always be by diftribiition into equal Propor- ^t^;„^,;._

tions. Now there intervene, in the rife of Eight, two Bee-Molls, or half Notes

:

fo that to divide the Tbwi equally, i\\t Eight is hut /even whole and equal

Notes : and to fubdivide that into half Notes, as in the Stops of a Lute, it

makes thirteen. Yet in the ordinary Rifes and Falls of the human Voice,

(not mcafuring the Tone by whole Notes, and half Notes, which is the

equal meafure) there are alfo two Bee-AIoUs between the Unifon and the

D:a[afor. : and this variaiicn is natural. For if a Man would endeavour to

raife or fall his Voice, by half Notes, like the Stops of a Lute, or by whole

Notes alone, without halves, at far as an Eighth ; he cannot do it : which
Ihews, that after every three zvhole Notes, Nature requires, for ail har?nonical

U,l; one half Note to be interpofed.

5. Again, whatever ^'ircue there is in Numbers, conducing to concent in

Notes, it fhould be rather afcribed to the ante-Number, than to the entire Nwi-
her ; becaufe the Sound returns after yJx, or after twelve % fo that ihsfeventh

or the thirteenth is not the Thing, but the fixth or twelfth : and the feventh

and thirteenth are but the Limits and Boundaries of the Return.

6. The Concords in Mufick, v.'hich are perfeft, or femiperfeft, between The Conrnds

the UnifoH and the Di.irafon, are (i.) the ffth; which is the mod perfed -,

it Mufick.

(2.) the third ; (3.) the fxth, which is more harfh •, and (4.) according to

the Ancients, and fome Moderns, the fourth, which they call Diatejferon.

As for the tenth, twelfth, thirteenth, and fo on in infinitum, they are but Re-
currences of the former ; viz. of the third, the fifth, and the Jixth ; being

an Eighth refpeiftively from them.

7. For Difcords ; the feccnd znd the feventh are, of all, the mofl difagree- The Difcords.

ble ifl Harmony ; the one being next above the Unifon, the other next un-

der the Diapafon: which fhews, that Harmony reqiiires a competent Diftance of
Notes.

8. In Harmony, if there be no Bifcord to the Bafs, it does not difturb the The Doflriae

Harmony, tho there be a Bifcord to the higher Parts -, provided tlie Bifcord be "/ ^*'' """^

not of the two that are odious : and therefore the ordinary Concent of four
^"''^*-

Parts, confifts of an Eighth, a fifth and third to the Bafs : but th3.t ffth is a
fourth to the 'Treble, and the t/jird is a /ixth. The Reafon is, that the Bafs •

ftriking more Air, overcomes and drowns the Treble ; unlefs the Difcord be
very dilagreeable, and fo covers a fmal! Imperfection : As we find one of
the lower Strings of a Lute, gives not the Sound of the Treble, or any mixc
Sound, but the Sound of the Bafs.

9. We have no Mufick of ^larter-Notes ; and perhaps they are not capa- ^0 Mufick of
ble of Harmony : for the Half-Notes themfelves do but fometimes in- 3«'»''«'" -N*"^

terpofe. Yet we have fome Slides or Relijhes of the Voice, or String, as it

were,

,

j" Being Simliir Flgurt!, a the Gtcmttrimns call tbtro.
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were continued without Notes, from one Tone to another ; rifing or falling i

which are delightful.

The Caufe of lo. We may receive fome light, with regard to the Caufts of what is

Harmony. pleafing or difpleafing to the Ear, from what is fo to the Sight. There are

two things pleafing to the Eye ; viz. Colours and Order. The pleafure of

Colour fymbolizes with the pleafure of any fingle 'Tone ; but the pleafure

of Order fymbolizes with Hannon'j. Therefore in Garden-hiols, the Frets of

Houfes, (3'c. equal Figures, as Globes, Pyramids, Cones, Cylinders, &c. are

pleafing •, whilll unequal Figures are but Deformities. And the plcafures

both of the Eye and of the Ear, are but the eftefts of Equality, good
Proportion, or Correfpondence : fo that, without queftion, Equality and

CorreJ].o?idenee are ibe Cavs^s of Harmony °.

why mujical 11. Tones are not altogether fo apt to procure Sleep, as fome other
Sounds are Sounds ; viz. the fVind, the purling of Water, the humming of Bees, &c.

Thano^erf"^
^'^^ Reafon is, becaufe Tones, being equal, and not fliding ; ftrike and

prick the Senfe more than the other : and Attention always hinders

Sleep.

Mujick hai its 12. There are in Mufick certain Tropes or Figures, almoft: like thofe
Tropes rt»i of Rbetorick ; and agreeing with the Atfcftions of the Mind, and the other
Figures.

Senfes. Thus, the Divifwn and ^laver, which pleafe fo much in Mufick,

have an Agreement with the glittering of Light ; as when the Moon-beams
play upon a Wave. Again, the falling from a Difcord to a Concord, which

makes great Sweetnefs in Mufick, has an Agreement with the Affedions,

that are gratefully reinftated, after fome Diflike : it agrees alfo with the

Tafte ; which is loon glutted with what is fweet alone. The Aiding from
the Clofe or Cadence, agrees with that Figure in Rbetorick called prcBter Ex-

])e£latum ; for there is a Pleafure even in being deceived. The Reports and

Fuges agree with thofe Figures in Rbetorick, called Repetition, or TraduHion.

The Triples, and changing of Times, agree with the Changes of Motions ; as

when galliard Titne and meafure Time, meet in the Medley of one Dance.
whence the

j^^ \^ h^s been anciently obferved, that the kinds of Mufick have a great

^7jw r r^"r
Op"''''^^°'^ "P°"' ^1^'i^^ Manners

; fo as to rouze the Courage, or make them

"L the Mind, warlike : and again, foft or effeminate ; grave or light ; gentle, and in-

clined to pity, i^c. for the Senfe of Hearing llrikes the Spirits more imme-
diately than the other Senfes do, and mere incorporeally than the Smelling :

the Sight, Tajle, and Feeling, having not their Organs fo fuddenly and im-

mediately accefTible to the Spirits, as the Hearing has. The Smell, indeed,

works alfo immediately upon the Spirits ; and is forcible while the Objeft

lafts •, but it comes only with a Communication of the Breath, or the Va-
pour of the Objeft : whereas Harmony entring eafily, without mixing at all ;

and coming with a manifefl: Motion •, it, by the cuftom of often affedting

the Spirits, and putting them into one kind of Pofture, greatly alters

their Frame, even when the Objeft is removed. Whence Tunes, and
.Airs, even in their own Nature, have fome Affinity with the Affeftions ; as

there

* See Mr. Hmchinfon's Enqmry into our Idtas of Beauty and Virtue,
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there are men-^ Tunts., doleful Tunes, folemn Tunes, Tunes inclining to Piiyj

'iv.irlike Tunes, &c. no wonder, therefore, if they alter the Spirits ; confi-

dering that Tunes in themfelves have a Predifpofuion to the Motion of the

Spirits. But it has been noted, that tho this variety of Tunes difpofes the

Spirits to a variety of PafTions corformable to them ; yet, generally, Mufick

feeds that Difpofition of the Spirits which it finds. We fee alio, chat differenc

A^rs^x\^Tunes, pleafe differenc Nations and Perfons ; according to the S-^m-

fatby fuch Tunes have with their Spirits . See the Article Sounds.

N.

NATURE.
I . ripH E Knowledge of Man has hitherto been determined by the Sight ; ^** Variety of

X fo that whatever is invifible, either in refpeft of the Finenefs of the
X'"sp"rits I/*

Body itfelf ; the Smallnefs of its Parts ; or the Subtilty of its Motion ; is Bedies,

little enquired into ^: yet thefe are the things that ^nncipa.\\y goz-em Nature,

and, without which, we can have no true Anahfis, and Indication of her

Proceedings. The Sri-nts refiding in all tangible Bodies are fcarce known,

and fometimes Men take them for a Vacuujn ; whereas they are the moft

aiftive of Bodies. Sometimes, again, thefe Spirits are taken for y^;> ; from

which they differ, as much as Wine from Water ; or JVood from Earth.

Sometimes Men will have them to be natural Heat, or a Portion of elemen'

tar\ Fire ; tho fome of them are crude and cold. Others will have them to

be the Virtues and ^talities of the tangible Parts ; which they fee : whereas

they are things by themfelves. Others, in treating of Plants, and Animalsy

call thefe Spirits, Souls : and fuch fuperficial Speculations Men have ; like

Perfpedtives, which (hew things hollow that are only Paintings.

2. Nor is this a Queflion of Words, but infinitely material in Nature: spirits; their

for Spirits are no other than a natural Body, rarified to a certain degree', ^"'""e and

and included in the tangible Parts of Bodies, as in a Cover. They are no lefs ''"f'"'"'

diStrent fi-om one another, than the denfe or tangible Parts : and they refide

more or lefs in all tangible Bodies : they are fcarce ever at Refl : and from
rhem, and their Motions, principally proceed Arefaclion, Colliquation, Con-

coclion. Maturation, Putrefaction, Vivtfication, and moft of the Effefts of
Nature : for tangible Parts, in Bodies, are Jiupid Things ; ivhilj} the Spirits,

in eJfeJJ, do all '.

3. As to the Differences in the tangible Parts of Bodies, the Chemifts have The Difference

given us fome light -, in diftinguifhing, by their Separations, between the "/ tangible

oih, crude, pure, impure, fine, and grofs Parts of Bodies. And Phyficians ^^'^ '" ^'''

acknowledge, that Herbs and Drugs have differenc Parts ; as that Opium has
Vol. III. X a

f Here is a Foundation laid for a fhilofcphical Hiffory of Mufick ; a tiling, perhaps, ftill

wanting, in its due Form and Extent ; notwithftanding M. Peraulr's Effais Phyficj^es, dti

Bruit ; and Mr. Malcolm's excellent Jreutife of Mufick, /pecntative, fraSlical, and hijioncal.

i This Subjea requires a clofe Attention ; and, if duly profecuied, might unravel fome of
the greaceft Myfteries in Nature : and effcaively contribute to increafe the Power of Man.

See the fjiiV of Proferpina, ex^laintd ; in the Author's Safitntia I'etertim.
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The Enquiry

not duly profe-

cuted, with

regard to fub-

tile Differences,

'jind the inter-

ml Proctjfes of
Sodies.

Nourishment.
a Ihipefaflive and heating Part ; that Rhubarb has purging and aftringent

Parts, i^c.

4. But this whole Enquiry is weakly and negligently purfued. The more
fubtile Differences of the minute Parts, and the Pofition of them, in Bodies,

are not touched upon. And for the Motions of the minute Parts of Bodies,

which produce fuch great Effefts, they have not been obferved at all ;

becaufe invifible, or not fubjeft to the Eye ; but yet they are to be

catched by Experience. And fo the Tumult in the Parts of Solids, when
comprefled ; which is the Caiife of all flight in Bodies thro' the Air, and

of other mechanical Motions ; is not feen. But if we enquire not at-

tentively and diligently, we fhall never difcern, much lefs produce, a great

number of mechanical Motions.

5. Laftly, Corporeal Motions, within the Enclofures of Bodies, whereby

the Etfedts pafs between the Spirits and the tangible Parts, as in ArefaSfion^

Colliquation, Concoclion, Maturation, &c. are not at all touched ; but put

off by the Names of Virtues, and Natures, and AclwnSy and Pajfions j aad

fuch other logical Terms f. See the Article Spirits.

NITRE.
'Alundance of Near the Caftle of C^/y, and by the Wells of Affan, in the Country of
i>iitrt on cer-

j^ii,n^a j a great part of the way, one would think the Sea near at hand,
urn Shores. ^^^ j^. ^^ ^^^ ^g-_ yj^j^ j^ ^^^1^^^ ^^ ^^^ fhinning of the Nitre upon the Sea-

fand ; fuch abundance of it the Shores there afford '.

The Nourijh-

ment of Ani-

mals, before

they are

brought forth.

NOURISHMENT.
'Tis a Work of Providence, that the Yolk of the Egg conduces little to

the Generation of the Bird •, but only to its Nourijhment : for, if a new-

hatched Chicken be opened ; much of the Yolk will be found remaining.

And 'tis necelTary that Birds, which are not formed in the Womb, fhould

have in the Egg, as well Matter of Nourijhment, as of Generation. For

after the Egg is laid, and fevered from the Body of the Hen, it receives

no more Nourifhment from the Hen ; and only a quickening Heat, when

fhe fits. But Men, and Brutes, need no Matter of Nourifhment within

themfelves ; becaufe they are formed in the Womb of the Female, and

nourilhed continually from her Body ». See the Article Foo»s.

O.

f The whole of this Enquiry ftill remains ftrangely neglefted, to the great Difadvantage of

Natural Philofophy ; which feems. almoft, a diad ihin^, tor warn of it. The Defign might,

perhaps, be commodioufly profecuted under the Name and Sotion of the Chemi/lrji of Nutiire
;

fo as to treat all the Natural Operations according to the Analogy they bear to the artificial

ones, within our own Poiuer and Command. The Mistonune is, that few feem well enough

acqu!iinted with Chemiflry to judge of this Analogy, and Conformity : whence many will pre-

fently conclude it an imaginary scheme.

t There is a curious Paper upon the Origin of Nitre, in the French Memoirs, An. 1717. that

may add great Light to this Particular.

" This Article may be referred to Comparative- Anatomy : a Subjeft that has not vet been

duly profecuted in the philofophical Way ;
noiwithftanding the Difcoveries of Harvey, High-

more, Malpighi, &c. S«e Memeires 'd* I'Acadtmie Royale, four ftrvir « I'tiijloire des

jinimaux, *
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O.

ODOURS.
I. TTEat is requifite to concodl the Matter of fweet Odoun ; and feme 5w«/ o-

XX Moifture to fpread the Breath of them. For Woods and Spices are „'^,"
-^^^

""

more odoriferous in hot Countries-, and Things too much dried, iofe their

Sweetnefs : and Flowers, when growing, fmell better in the Morning or

Evening, than at Noon. Some fweet Odours are deftroyed by approacliing

to the Fire; a% Violets, IFaU-flowers, Julyflowers, Pinks, and, generally, all

Flowers that have cool and delicate Spirits. Some continue their Odour both

over the Fire, and from it ; as Rofe-v;aur, &c. Some Odours fcarce ilTue,

at leaft not fo plcafantly, without the Fire ; as Juniper, fweet Gums, and

all Odours inclofed in a firm Body. But, generally, thofe Smells are moft

grateful, where the degree of Heat is fmall ; or the ftrength of the Odour

allay'd : for fuch things rather court the Senfe, than fatiate it. And hence,

the Smell of Violets mdRofes, exceeds that of Spices and Gums in Sweetnefs ;

and the ftrongeft fort of Smells are bcft in a Waft, at a diftance ".

2. No Odour iffues without fome Emiflion of corporeal Subftance ; con- The corporeal

trary to what happens \n Light, Colours, and Sounds": for Odours fpread •^^*^'^'"'^"'/

not to that diftance as they do. 'Tis true, fome Groves of Oranges, and ° °""-

Heaths of Rofemary, will fmell far off at Sea, perhaps twenty Miles; but a

Peal of Ordnance will extend as far -, tho the Ordnance ftand in a little fpace ;

whereas thefe fragrant IVoods and Heaths are of a vaft compafs. Befides,

Odours adhere to hard Bodies ; as in perfumed Gloves, i^c. which fhews

them corporeal ; and thus continue a great while : which Sounds and

Light do not.

3. The Excrements of moft Creatures fmell ill, chiefly to the Creature "^^' '^""f' "f

that voids them : Pigeons and Horfes thrive beft, if their Houfes and Stahles ^'"^ ""
^

^'''^'

are kept fweet. The fame holds of Cage-birds ; and chiefly in thofe
^'^'"'

Creatures that feed upon Flefli. Dogs, among Brutes, principally delight

in fetid Odours ; which fhews, there is fomewhat particular in their fenfe of
Smelling. But Cats are cleanly Creatures ; and bury their Excrement. The
Caufe why Excrements fmell ill, is manifeft : for, fmce the Body itfelf re-

jefls them ; much more the Spirits : and we find the Excrements of the

firjl Digejlion fmell the worft ; as thofe of the Belly : but thofe of the

fecond Digejlion better ; as the Uri>2e : and thofe of the third, ftill better ; for

Sweat is not fo ill-fcented as the other two, efpecially the Sweat of fome
Perfons, that are full of Heat ^

X 2 4. Like-

" Obferve all along xhephyftcal foundations for the Hijlory of Odours, Thu?, in the prefent
Cafe, there is a Foundation laid, for comparing Odours with Sounds ; fo far as they are both
conveyed by the fame Medium of Air.

" This may be queftioned of Light, attended with Flame; but not, Co well, where no
Flame i? ; as in the Glo-Ju-'-jjorm, putrefied Ftfii, &c.

' The Sweat of fome Perfons is fweei-fcented ; nearly approaching to that of Musk or
Civ«. See Mr.. Bo^U upon Odours and Effiuvia.
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whence Putre- 4. Likcwife, moft PutrefaHions yield an odious Scent ; being either fetid or
faa'wns are niouldy. Tile Cauj'e may be, that Pulrefa^ion is a Confidence dii-ccflly op-
lU'fcetited.

pofice to that of the Body, vvhilft found ; as being a mere Diflblutionof its

Form. Befides, the Objefts that pleafe any of the Senfes, have fome Equa-
lity, and Order, in their Compofition : but where thefe are wanting, the

Objeft is always ungrateful ''. So a IVlixture ofmany dilagreeing Colours, is

difpleafing to the Eye ; Mixture of Difcords, difpleafing to the Ear ; Mixture
of many Taftes, difpleafing to the Palate ; and Ruggednefs of Bodies, dif-

pleafing to the Touch : but all PutrefnBion, being a Diffolution of the firfl:

Form, is a mere Confufion, and unformed Mixture of the Parts.

Why feme Pu- 5. But it feems to crofs the former Obferv\ition, that fome PutrefacimiSy.

trefuHions are and Excrements, yield excellent Odours ; as Civct, Mujk, and Ainhcrgreafe :

Perfumes. ^^^ ^^^ Mofs of the Apple-tree, is little better than an Excretion, The
Reafon niay bi\ that there pafies in the Excrements, and remains in the Pti-

trefa£fio>!, fome fine Spirits; efpecially from Creatures that- are very hot*.

This may be joined with a farther C^i(/?, which is more fubtile ; viz. that

the Senfes delight not to be over pleafed ; but to have a Mixture offomewhat,

in itfelf ungrateful. Difcords, in Miifick, falling upon Concords, make the

fweeteft Harmony : and ftrange Taftes delight the Palate; as Red Herrings,,

Caviar, Parmezan, &c. And, perhaps, the fame holds in Smells : for the

Odours above-mentioned, are all ftrong, and vellicate the Senfe, We find

alfo, that the places where Men urine, have commonly fome Smell of ^'io-

lets ; and the Urine, after eating Nutmeg, hath it likewife >,

Pc-werful Ope- 6. Apothecaries, upon powdering Coloquintida, have been put into a great

rations of Ef- Scouring, by the bare Effluvia of that Drug. It is a Praiftice to burn Guinea-

fiuvia.. fepfer ; which has fuch a ftrong Spirit, that it provokes a continual SneeZ'

ing in thofe that are in the Room ^

, ^^„ . 7. Proper Fumes will dry and ftrengthen the Brain, and fl:op Rheums

fKw«, tfrVI- «in^ Defluxions ; as thofe of Rofemary, Lignum Aloes, and Calamus Aroma-

fcurs. ticus, taken in at the Mouth and Nofl:rils : and, no doubt, there are other

Vapours that moiftcn, refrefh, and are proper in burning Fevers, Con-

fumptions, and want of Sleep ; fuch, for inftance, as Rofe-ivater, Vinegar,

Vtolets, Vine-Leaves% &c. And, in fudden Paintings, to put a Handker-

chief, dipped in Rofe-water, or a little Vinegar, to the Nofe, colleds a-

gain xlne Sprits, which were upon the Point to refolve and fall away.

8. The Fume of Tobacco comforts the Spirits, and difpels Wearinefs ;

partly by opening, but chiefly by its narcotick Virtue ; which condenfes the

Spirits.

y See the Article Musick.
^ Seethe Article Putreeaction.
=> Mr. Boyle feems to have diiedly profecuted this Subjeft, on the Footing here laid down..

See his Pieces upon the Mechanical Produilion of Tajles and Colours, and the Nature, Prcfer-

ties, and Ejfeih of Effluvia.
" The burning of Guinea-Pepfer, in a clofe Room, is faid to klWBup : but, if this be tried,

'tis proper the Operator fhould quit the Room as foon as ever the Pepper is thrown upon

the Coals.
^ This is an ufeful Intitnation to Phyficians; who might, by this Means, procure Effefts in

Difeafes that they now feem to defpair of. See the ProceJJes upon Vegetables, in Boerhaavt'i

ShemiJIry,. h
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Spirits. It were, therefore, proper to try the Fumes of other things, in

ihe fame way of S/noki>:g ; as well to dry and refrefh, as for other Inten-

tions. For a drying Fume, ufe Rofeinary and LigKum Aloes: try alfo Nut-

meg, Indian Leaf S ii^c. 'Tis ufual, in Fits of the Mother, to burn Fea-

thers, and other Matters of a difagreeable Odour, with good effeft,

9. To follow the Plough has been approved, for refrefhing the Spirits, The Tumes of

and procuring Appetite: but to do it in the Ploughing for Wheat or Rye, theEarth^n-

is not fo good ; becaufe the Earth has fpent its fweet Breath in Vegetation,

during the Summer. 'Tis, therefore, better to do it when they fow

Barly. But becaufe Ploughing is confined to Seafons, 'tis beft to take the

Air of the Earth, new turned up •, by digging with the Spade, or {landing

by the Digger. Ladies may promote their Health, by kneeling upon a

Cufhion and Weeding. And both thefe may be praftifed in ti\e bell Sea-

fon, which is the early Sprii-.g, before the Earth puts forth : and the fweeteft

Earth fnould be chofe for the Purpofe. It fliould be done when the Dew is-

a little gone off the Ground -, left the Vapours prove too moift. I knew a

great NIan, who was long lived, and had a Clod of Earth brought him

every Morning, as he fat in Bed •, where he would hold his Head o\'er it a

good while.

10. They ufe, in Medicine, Pomanders, and Knots of Powders, for drying The odours of

up Rheums, comforting the Heart, provoking Sleep, i^c. For tho thefe
y^7«."B«j'

things are not fo ftrong as Fumes, yet they may be held continually in the &c.

Hand : whereas Fumes can be ufed but at certain times. Befides, many
things breathe better of themfclves, than when they come to the Fire -, as

Nigd'a RomanUy the Seed of Melanthkim, Amomum^ &c.
_ vaioun for

11. There are two things which internally cool z.nd condenfe the Spirits ; cooUn"and
and I recommend the fame to be tried externally in Vapour. The one is condenfmg the

Nitre '
-, which I would have diflblved in Mahnfey, or Greek Wine, and the sfirits.

Smell of the Wine received ; or, to make it more forcible, pour fome of

it upon a heated Fire-lhovel, as they do Rofe-ivaier and Vinegar. The other

is the diftilled Water of Wdd-pppy, which may be mixed in equal Parts with

Rofe-water ; and fo received, with the Addition of a few Cloves, in a Per-

fiiming-pan f. The like might be dotie with the diftilled Water of Saffron-

fiozvers.

1 2. The Scent of Muji, Aviher, and Civety are thought to promote
Jf>'

^P^' of

Ve»er\ ; which they may do by refrefhing and calling forth of the Spirits, ^'i'^ff'"""-

Incenfe, and nidorous Smells ; fuch as thofe of Sacrifices, were thought to

intoxicate the Brain, and difpofe Men to Devotion ; which they may do,

partly by a kind of Sadnefs, or Contriftation of the Spirits ; and partly by
heating and exalting them. Among the Jeas, the principal Perfume of the

Saneiuar-j was forbid all common Ufes. There are fome Perfumes pre- Perfumes fro-

fcribedby Writers of Natural Magick, which procure pleafant Dreams ; and
("rmgDreir.-i^,

others, they fay, that procure projJjetical Dreams ; as the Seeds of Fiax,

F/eaworl, &c. 13.

= Could not an agreeable Funae be contrived, better fuited to the Cure of certain Dillem-

p«rs, than the coromon Tobacco ?

' See more upon theSubjeft of Nitre, in the Auihor's Hi/lory of Lifi and Death,
* 1 do not know that thefe Thin<!s have been tried.
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That odours 1 3. 'Tis certain, tlut Odours noun(h, in a fmall degree ; efpecially the O-
tnay nourifi. douY of fFi>ie : and we fee Men in Hunger, delight to fmell hot Bread. 'Tis

reported of Democritus, that when he was near dying, he heard a Woman of

the Family complain, fhe fliould be kept from a Feafl. fhe greatly defired to

fee, on aKrcount that there would then be a dead Corjfe in the Houfe. The
Philofopher, therefore, caufed new Loaves to be fent for ; which he opened,

poured a little Wine into them ; and fo kept himfelf alive with their Scent,

till the Feaft was over. I knew a Gentleman, who would fometimes fad

entirely for three, four, or five Days •, but then he ufed to have, continually,

a great Bundle of Herbs, that he fmcUed to ; and, amongft them, fome
efculent ones, of a ftrong Scent ; as Onions, Garlick, Leeks, and the

like«.

The Effleffs of 14. There are certain Airs, which Phyficians advife their Patients to, in
^ir and o- certain Difeafes, and upon recovering from long IllnefTes ; viz. where the

reiard^to'
Country is open, and not overgrown with Heath, i£c. or elfe, near Forefts,

HMlth. and the like. 'Tis noted alfo, that Groves of Bays cure a peftilential Dif-

pofition in the Air ; which Vv'as accounted a great Caufe of the wholefome

Air of Antioch. Some Soils alfo, yield odoriferous Herbs fpontaneoufly ; as

wild Thyme, wild Marjoram, i£c. where Briar-rofes fmell almoft likeMufk-

rofes : and thefe are Signs of an excellent Air. Men fhould endeavour to

have healthful Air in their Houfes \ which they never can have if the Rooms
be low roofed, or full of Windows and Doors ; for the one makes the Air

clofe, andftagnant ; and the other makes it exceedingly unequal : which is

a great Enemy to Health. The Windows, alfo, fhould not be high up to

the Roof ; which is only for Beauty -, but low. Stone Wails, alfo, are un-

wholefome : but Timber is more wholefome ; and efpecially Brick. It has

been praftifed, with good Succefs, to make the Walls thick ; and to throw

a Layer of Chalk between the Bricks, to prevent Dampnefs.

odours, why 1 5. Odours are fvveeter at fome Diftance in the Air, than near the Nofe ;

fxveeteft at a becaufe of the finer Mixture, or Incorporation of the Smell : as Sounds
Diftance. j^fg fweeteft, when we cannot hear every part, by icfelf Another Reafon

is, becaufe all fweet Smells have fome earthy or crude Odour joined along

with them : whence the Sweetnefs, v.hich is the more fpiritual, is perceived

at fome diltance ; whild the earthy part reaches not fo for.

why ftrcngeft 16. S'lvret Smells are moll forcible in dry Subftances, when broken ; fo in

in dry Bodies. Oranges and Lemon?, the nipping of the Rind, fends out their Odour
powerfully : and, generally, when Bodies are moved, or ftirred, tho not

broken, they fmell the more j becaufe there is a greater Emiffion of the

Spirit, when way is made. But a fecond Caufe is, the Impulfc of the Air, that

brings the Scent fafter upon us. The fined Smells, among Flozvers, are of

that kind where the Leaf is not fweet ; as In I'lolds, Rofes, f-Fall-fotvers, Juh-
flo-d/trs. Pinks, Wood-bines, Vine-fiowers, ylpple-bloojns. Bean-blooms, &c. For
where there is Heat and Strength enough in the Plant to make the Leaves odo-

riferous, the Smell of the Flower is rather weaker, than that ofthe Leaves ; as

in

i Is there not fometliing of confiderable Ufe, both to Phyficians and others, delivered in (his

Paragraph I
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in RofemaryfiffWers, Lavenckr-flcnvers, &c, Buc where there is lefs Heat,
the Spirit of the Plant is digerted, refined, and levered from the grofTer

Juice, in the Effloreicence, and not before. But Flowers prcfled or beat,

lofe the Freflinefs and Swectnefs of their Odour : for when cruflied, the

grofler and more earthy Spirit comes out with the finer, and troubles it -,

whereas, in ftronger Odours there are no luch degrees of the liTue of the

Smell.

17. The Nature of Onis-root is almoft finguLir ; for there are few odo- Orris, /west

riferous Roots : and in thofe that are any thing fweet, 'tis only the fame c^i'fiy '» "^

Sweetnefs with the Wood or Leaf: buc Orris is not fweet in the Leaf; *•"'"•

neither is the Flower fo fweet as the Root ; which feems to have a delicate

and tender Heat ; that vanilhes upon coming above Ground, and feeling the

Sun and Air •, being a great Mollifier, and fmelling like a Violet''.

T
P.

PAINTING THE BODY,
HE 7«?-^; have a black Powder, made of a Mineral culled A^cohok ;

The Cupm of

j^ which, with a fine Pencil, they lay under their Eye-lids, fo as to P'""""S '^*

colour chem black ; whereby the fVbite of the Eye is fet off whiter. With
/tnt ^Nations'

the fame Powder they colour, alfo, the Hairs of their Eye-lids, and Eye-
brows, which they draw into Arches. And Xenopbon relates, that the Afedes

ufed to paint their Eyes. The Turks, with the fame Tindture, black the
Hair of their Heads and Beards. And many with us, who are grown grey,
and yet would appear young, make their Hair black, by combing it with a
Leaden-comb ; or the like '. The Chinefe, who are olive-coloured, paint
their Cheeks Scarlet •, efpecially the Sw/Jifrcr and Gr^W^^.t. Generally, bar- .^
barous People, that go naked, not only paint themfelves, but pounce and
raife their Skin, fo that the Painting cannot be taken out ; and make it into
Works \ So do the IVeJl-bniians •, and fo did the ancient P/Aand Britons

:

whence it feems, that Men would have the Colour of Birds Feathers, if they
could ; or, at leaft, gay Skins, inftead of gay Clothes.

PASSIONS.
1. The Pajfions of the Mind, make the following Tmprefjlons upon the The impnjions

Body. Fear caufes, (1.) Palenef ; {2.)Trembling ; (3.) Ereclion of the Hair ;
*»'"j' h tl"

(4.) Starting ; and, (5.) Shrieking, i. The Palenefs proceeds hence, that the ^^ZT to''^Blood runs towards the Centre, to fuccour the Heart: 2. the Tre?nblinghence, th'e"B'ody.

that ^" F«af'

" This Subjeft of Odours in Plants, it profecuted in Boerhaave'% Chetn'tflry, upon the Foun-
dation here laid down. See the Procejfis uptn VegetMes. bee alfo, the Article Infusion.
above 5 anJ Mr. BoW% Phtlofphical a\,rks.

' Bu! a much betier Way [o< this Purpole, is to ufe the common Solution of Silver, well
dilu-eJ wiih Water

: which appears to be the Preparation, fold in London, for turning red, or
Other coloured Hair, to a be.uiful brown or black.

" This is frtqunily praftifed, by pFicking Holes in th« Skin with a Needle, and rubbing
pulverized Gunpowder upon th« Part,
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that by the flight of the Spirits inwards, the external Parts are deferted and'

forfaken. 3. Ereffion of the Hair, is caufed by the doling of the Pores of the
Skin ; whence the Hair, that before lay adope, muft needs rife. 4. Starting

is both an Apprehenfion of the Thing feared ; and an Enquiry, in the Be-
ginning, what the Matter Ihould be ; whence it is both a Motion of Shrink-

ing, and a Motion of EreSlion : therefore, when a Man would liften fudden-
ly to any thing, he ftarts •, for the Starting is an EreBion of the Spirits, to

attend. 5; Shrieking is an appetite of expelling that which fuddenly ftrikes

the Spirits •, for many Motions, tho unable to expel what is hurtful, are

yet Offers of Nature, and caufe Motions by confent ; as in Groaning, or

crying out, upon Pain K

Grief. 2. Grief, and Pain, caufe (i.) Sighing; (2.) Sobbing; (3.) Groaning;

(4.) Screaming ; (5.) Roaring ; (6.) Tears ; (7.) Diflortion of the Face ;

(8.) Grinding of the Teeth; and, (9.) Sweating. i. Sighi7:g is caufed by
drawing in a greater Quantity of Breath, to refrelh. the Heart that labours ;

like taking a large Draught when one is thirfty. 2. Sobbing is tlie fame
thing, butftronger. 3, 4, 5. Groaning, Screaming, and Roaring, are caufed

by an Appetite of Expulfion : for when the Spirits cannot expel the offending

Subjedt in ftriving to do it by Motion of Confent ; they expel the Voice :

and this happens when the Spirits yield, and ceafe to refill ; for, if we
conftantly refilled Pain, we fliould not groan. 6. Tears are caufed by a

Contraction of the Spirits of the Brain, conftringing the Moifture thereof ;

whence Tears are fent into the Eyes : and this Contradion, or Comprefllon,

caufes alfo wringing of the Hands -, for wringing is a Gefture of exprefling

Moifture. 7. The Diflortion of the Face is caufeJ by a Struggle ; firft, to

bear and refift, and then to expel ; which makes the Parts lirft knit, and

afterwards open. 8. Grinding of the Teeth, is likevvife caufed by colledling

the Spirits to refift ; which makes the Teeth, alfo, fet hard one againft an-

other. 9, Sweating alfo, is a compound Motion, from the labour of the

Spirits ; firft to refift, and then to expel.

Joy* 3. Jo)' caufes, (i.) a Chearfulnefs and Vigour in the Eyes ; (2.) Singing,

Leaping, Dancing, and fometimes Tears. All diefe are the Effeds of the Dila-

tation and Eruption of the Spirits into the external Parts •, which makes them
more lively and brilk. Excejfive fiidden Joy has caufed prefent Death ; while the

Spirits diffufed themfelves lb much, they could not retreat again. Tears are

the Effeds of compreffing the lachrymal Glands, upon the Dilatation of the

Spirits : for Compreffion of the Spirits caufes an Expreflion of the Moifture

of the Eyes by confent, as iji Grief : but, in Joy, it works by propelhng

the Moifture, when the Spirit^ dilate, and occupy more room '.

'Anger. 4. yfw^^r caufes, (i.) Palenefs in Ibme -, and the going and coming of the

Colour in others : alfo, (2.) Trembling; {}.) Swelling ; {^.) Foaming at the

Mouth; (5.) Stamping with the Feet, and bending of the fift. i. Palenefs,

and

^ 'Tis worth obfervlng, how clofe and ftrong the Foundations are here laid, for a Philojo-

fhical Hijlory of the Pajfions.

j See Boerbaave's Injlimimes Media, pag. 178. De Voie, Loquela, Cantu, Rifu, &c.
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and the going and coming of the Colour, are caufed by the heat of the Spirits

about the Heart •, which, to refrefh themfclvcs, call in more Spirits from
the outward p.irts. And, if the Pa'.enefs be alone, without fending forth

the Colour again, it is commonly joined with fome Fear : but, in many,
there is noPalenefs at all , only a Redncfs about the Cheeks •, which arifes from

fending forth the Spirits in an Appetite of Revenge. 2. 'Tre?nbli>ig, in ^n-
ger, proceeds likewife from a calling in of the Spirits ; and happens, com-
monly, when dinger is joined with Fear. 3. Swelling proceeds from a Dila-

tation of the Spirits by over-heating •, and from a Liquifaftion, or boiling

of the Humours thereupon. 4. Foaming at the Mouth proceeds from the

fame Cauj'e ; being 'an Ebullition. And, 5. Stamping, and clenching of the

Fiji, proceeds from an Imagination of the y^J? of Revenge.

5. Light Difpleafure, or Dijlike, caufes, (i.) fhaking of the Head
(2.) Frowning, and Knitting of the Brows. Thefe Effeds arife from the

fiime Caufes as Trembling and Horror -, viz. the retiring ot the Spirits ;

but in a lefs degree. For, i. xhe. Shaking of the Head is but a flow and defi-

nite Trembling -, and a Gefture of flight Refuf^l : we fee alfo, that DiQike

often caufes that Gefture of the Hand we ufe upon refufing a thing, or

warning it away. 2. The Froivning and Knitting of the Brows, is a gatlier-

ing of the Spirits, to refift in fome meafure : and Knitting of the Brows fol-

lows upon earneft thought of any thing, tho it be without Diflike.

6. Shame caufes ( i .) Blu/JAng ; and, (2,) a down-caJlLook. Blufhing is tlieRefort Shame,

of Blood to the Face -, which, in the PafTion of Shame, is the Pare that

labours moft. And, thoBluHiing will appear in the whole Breaft, if naked,

yet it is but in paflage to the Face. The Down-cajl of the Eyes proceeds

from the Reverence a Man bears to others ; fo that, when he is afliamed,

he cannot endure to look ftedfaftly upon them : and both Blujhing

Eyes, are greater when we appear before

when we come before A^eat or reverend

Perfons

7. Pity fometimes caufes, (i.) Tears ; and, (2.) a Side-cart: of the Eye.
Tears here come from the fame Caufe they do in Grief : for Pily is but Grief
in another's Behalf. The Side-caft of the Eye, is a Gefture of Avcrfion ;

or an Unwiilingnefs to behold the Objedl of Pity.

S. [Fonder caufes, (i.j Aftoniflimenr, or an immoveable Pofture of the
Body ; (2.) cafting up of the Eyes, and lifting up of the Hands. Jjio-

nifhment is caufed by fixing the Mind upon one Objeft of Thought -,

whence it does not expatiate as ufual : for,^ in JFonder, the Spirits fly not,
as in Fear ; but only fettle, and become lefs apt to move. Cafiing up of
the Eyes, and lifting up of the Hands, is a kind of Appeal to the D^ity -, or
the Author, by his Power and Providence, of great Wonders.

9. Laughing caufes a Dilatation of the Mouth and Lips ; a continued Expul-
fion of the Breath, with a loud Noife \ which makes the FnterjeP.ion of Laugh-

and, if violent and continued. Shaking of the Breaft and Sides -, and run-

and the Cajiing-down of the

a number-, and, likewife,

Pily.

\5roncier.

Laugfiii

ter ;

nihz, of

Vol
the Eyes

IIL

with Water. Laughing can fcarce properly be called a

PaQlon ;

Ore Pempeii quid mtllius ? Kntf^uam enim run coram flurikus erubuit.
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Paflion ; as having its Source from the Intelk£} : for, in Laughing, there

always preceeds a Conceit of fomewhat ridiculous : and therefore h
proper to Man. The Caufe of Laughing is but a light Touch of the

Spirits -, and not fo deep an Impreffion as in other Pajfions : whence it may
be excited, and that in great Violence, barely, by tickling fome Parts of

the Body : and Men, even in a grieved ftate of Mind, cannot, fometimes,

forbear Laughing. It is always joined with fome degree of Delight : and

therefore has an Affinity with Joy ; tho it be a much lighter Motion \
Its Objfcls are Deformity, Abfurdity, a witty Turn, or the like.

lo. As to the Caufii of the Etfeds before-mentioned ; viz. the Dila-

tation of the Mouth and Lips ; the continued Expulfion of the Breath and Voice ;

and the Shaking of the Breafl and Sides ; they all proceed from the fudden

Dilatation of the Spirits. Suddennefs has here a great Share : for any

Ihrewd Turn that lights upon another ; or any Deformity, i^c. moves
Laughter in an Infiant ; which, after a little time, it does not : thus, we
cannot laugh at a ftale Jeft -, but only while 'tis new. And, even in Tick-

ling, if you tickle the Sides, and give Warning ; or give a hard or con-

tinued Touch ; it does not move Laughter fo much.

Luft. 1 1 , Luft occafions a Flagranc^ in the Eyes, and a Priapifm. The Caufe

is, that in Lufl, the Sight and the Touch are the Things defired ; and there-

fore the Spirits refort to thofe Parts which are moft atfeded. And note, in

general, that the Spirits, in all Paffions, refort moft to the Parts that

labour moft, or are moft affefted -, as, in the laft mentioned, they refort

to the Eyes and Parts of Generation : in Fear and Anger, to the Heart : in

Shamef to the Face : and, in (WghtDiflikes, to the Head*.

PENETRATION.
The reJlUfs The Emptinefs of feveral Bodies, and their Appetite to take in others, is

Thi"" °/d
a deepConfideration. y//r takes in Light, Sounds, Smells, and Vapours,

theh-^Defire to with a kind of Thirft ; as not fatisfied with its own Confiftence : elfe it

change, and would never receive them fo fuddenly, and eafiiy. IVater, and ail Liquors
tnter into one take up dry and terreftrial Bodies ; and dry Bodies drink in Waters, and
another. Liquors : that one is a Glue to the other. Parchments, Skins, Cloth, &c.

drink in Liquors ; tho themfelves are entire Bodies, and not comminuted,

as Sand and A fhes are; nor, apparently, porous. yV/c-^^/i themfelves, rea-

dily receive the Aqu(Z fortes ; and the Aqua fortes readily penetrate into Metals

and Stones. That Menjlruum will touch Gold, which will not touch Silver ; and

viceverfa. Nay Gohi, which fcems to be the cloieftand moft lolid Body in

Nature, greedily drinks in ^.ickfilver. And it feems that this Reception of

other Bod:es is -not violent: for 'tis often reciprocal ; and as it were, with con-

fenr. Of the Cause hereof, and to what Axiom it may be referred, con-

fider

" Vies fevera eft verum Gaudium.
" The Author has m.iny things relating to the Hi/lory of the Pajfions, in his Sapientia Veterum,

and Moral EJfiys. See alfo, the Dt Auj^merit. Scientiar Seil. 11. or the Fibtt of Bacchus.

And again Seft. XX and XXI. of tihicks, &c. CooTbU likewife Mr. Uniehinfon's late Dif.

sourfe cf the. Pajpons.
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fider attentively i. For the quaint Aflertion, that Matter, like a common

Strumfet, coz'ets all Forms, is but a roving Notion. Flame alone, takes in

no other Body ; but either overcomes or turns other Bodies into it, as by
Conqueft-, ordyes, and goes out itfelt r. Seethe ArticUi, Nature, Spirits,

and Sympathy.

PERCOLATION.
1. 'Tis obferved in fome Parts of Africa, that after a time, the Water The return tf

in Pits, dug on the Sea-Shore, will grow brackifh again. For at length the ^'^""f"" fm

very Sand, thro' which the Salt-water paffes, becomes faline -, and fo the Strainer ^;/^"/
*

itfelf is infedted. The Remedy therefore is, to dig new Pits when the old

grow brackilli ; and thus change the Strainer.

2. If a Pit be funk upon the Sea-(hore, deeper than the Low-water Mark ;
Experiments

but with its Mouth fomewhat above the Hig/j.-jjater Mark ; as the Tide ^.^ '''\f^"ll.
comes in, the Pit will fill with Water, frefh and potable. This is com- waun by Pif.

monly praftifed upon the Coaft of Barbara ; where other frefh Water is coiatien.
""

wanting. The Thing was alfo put in Pradice by Cce-j'ar, who when befieged

in Alexandria, having the Sea-Water turn'd upon the Wells ; thus faved nis

Army in Defpair. But Cafar miftook the Caufe, in fuppofing that all Sea-

Sands had natural Springs of frefh Water ; for the Pit here fills, as the Tide
fifes.

3. Salt-JVater has been pafled thro' Earth, and ten Veflels, one within

another ; yet without lofing itsSaltnefs, fo as to become potable : but Salt-

JVater, drained thro' a greater number of Veflels, has become frefli : which
Experiment feemsto crofs that odier of Pits, tho but in part; if it be true,

that more Repetitions do the Thing '.

Y 2 4. 'Tis

1 The vulvar thyfich fcarce takes notice of any fuch Thing as that here mention'd ; tho ft

itiav defetvcdiy Teem to conftitute the very Effence of Natural Philofophy \ as fhewing by what

particular Powers, and Principles, all material Things are feparated, and held together. Cer-

tainly the Deilrine of Menjlruums, which has hitherto been chiefly confined to a few Chemical

OferaiKin!, fhould be fet free, and extended to all Natural Bodies ; fo as to difcover the Laws
of their Cohejion, Union, Separation, Mixture, and Converfion ; or the whole Procefs of Na-
ture, in conferving and repairing, and changing the Bodies of the Vniverfe : the phyfical

Causes whereof will probably be found to be numerous particular Laws of yittrailion and Repul-

Jion ; as, for want of more precife and accurate Notions, we are obliged to call them. And if, at

length, the whole of this ccunprehenfive Dodrinecan be reduced to an Axiom ; might not that

Axiom coniiin tht tiue, ph^jical, ox efficient Caufe of the various Vorms and Appearances of
Bfdies ? But this is anticipating too much ; unlefs it were to intimate what Difcoveries are ftill be-

hind ; and might be rationally expeded, if the Author's Method of Enquiry were diligently pur-

fued.

' This Subjed highly defervesa vigorous Profecution : and by way of opening to the En-
quiry, it might be proper to confult the Chapter of Menjlruums in Boerhaave's Chemiflry. The
Phihfofhical JroJifaHions, the French Meindrs, Mr. Byle, Dr. Hook, and Sir Ifaac Newton,

afford fome Hints to this purpofe ; efpecially with regard to the Converfion of bodies intt

Light, and Li^ht into Bidies, SiC.

' This Method of Percolation /fr «/«n/J//», thro' fo large a Bed of Sand as the Difference be-

twixt low and high Water Mark, is impracticable at Sea ; whence certain Precipitations, and D;.

ftillatitns, have been propofed for fweetning Salt Water in long Voyages ; Butthefc Method' a"b

fcea
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4. 'Tis here worth noting, what poor Imitations are made of Nature, in

the common Courfe of Experiments ; unlefs conduiSted by Judgment, and
fomegood Light of Axioms '. For firjl, there is a great difference between
paffing fVater thro' many fmall Veflels ; and thro' fuch a fpace, as between
Low-water, and High-water Mark, Secondly, there is a.great difference be-

tween Earth, and Sand ; for all Earth holds a kind of nitrous Salt % from
which Sand is free. Befides, Earth does not drain the Water lb fine as

Sand. Laftly, in tranfmitting the Sea-lVater into Pits, the Water rifes ; but

in the Tranfmiffion of it thro' Veffels, it falls. Now the falter part of Wa-
ter goes to the bottom : and, therefore, no wonder if the ftraining of Sea-

Water by Defcent, fhould not make it frefli. Again, the very dafliing of

the Water, if it comes from the Sea, is more proper to ftrike off the Salt

part, than when the Water Aides of its own Motion '.

5. Percolation feems a good kind of Separation •, not only of thick from,

thin, and grofs from fine ; but of more fubtile Natures. It alfo varies ac-

cording to the Body thro' which it is made -, thus, thro' IVoollen, the Liquor
leaves its Fatnefs behind" ; thro' Sand, its Saltnefs ^ ^c.

6. The clear G«OT of Trees, is but a certain Juice of the Tree, finely

flrained thro' the Wood and Bark. In like manner, Cormfi-Diamonds, and
Rock-Rubies, are the fine Exudations ofScone.

7. The Feathers of Birds are of more lively Colours, than the Hairs
of Beaft -, for no Bead has any fine Azure, or Carnation Hair. Ari-

ftotle gives this Reafon for it ; that Birds are more in the Sun, than Beafts ;

which is manifeftly falfe : for Cattle are more in the Sun than Birds, that

commonly live in covert. The true Caufe may be, that the excremenlitious

Moifture of living Creatures, which makes as well the Feathers in Birds,

as the Hair in Beafts, paffes in Birds thro* a more delicate Strainer, than in

Beafts : for Feathers pafs thro* ^dlh ; and Hair, thro' Skin.

8. The clarifying of Liquors by Adhefion, is an inward Percolation y, and
effefted, when fome cleaving Body is mixed and agitated with Liquors j

whereby the grofler part fticks to that cleaving Body : whence the finer are

freed from the groffer. So the Apothecaries clarify their Syrups by whites

of Eggs ; which gather all the dregs, and groffer parts of the Juices to them :

and the Syrup being let on the fire, the Whites themfelves harden, and are taken

oF,

feem deficient in point of commodioufnefs and prafticabilit}'. If the Thing be greatly wanted.

Men might perhaps do well to have their Eyes upon artifcial Congelation] and the ways of

procuring it any any Time of the Year.
* See the Novum Organum, Part II. SeiS. I.

u Has this Salt been obtained, from all Earths, by wafhing, boiling, and the common
Procefs for Cryftallization ?

" Thefe Particulars deferve to be attentively confidet'd , to (hew their juftnefs, and lead to

iarther Difcoveries, with relation to the jweetning of Sea-IVaicr ; and otlicr Operation?.

* Thus in DiftiMing from Malt-Wafli, as iney call it, a thick wouHen Strainer feparates a

large quantity of fulfome unftuous Matter, that would otherwife render tne Spirit naufeou' and

fetid.

* As mention'd above, § i, 5,4.
» Where the Strainer paffes thro' the Body of ihe Litjuor, carrying down the grofei Parts

along with it, as in a Net.
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off. So Ippocrafs is clarified by mixing it with Milk; ftirring it about, and

then pafling it thro' a woollen Bag: the cleaving Nature of the Milk, draw-

ing the Powder of the Spices, and grolVer Parts of the Liquor to it i fo that

in the Palliigc they Hick to the woollen Bag.

9. The clarifying of Water, is an Experiment tending to Health ; beftdcs Water elarh

tlie Pleafure of the Eye, when Water appears Cryflalline. I'his is etfefted Z'^'^*

by placing Pebbles at the Head of the Current ; that the Water may ftraiii

thro' them ^

10. Perhaps, PtvW.-j/fow not only caufes Clcarnefs and Splendour, but alfo ^W p/^u/*. .

Svveetnels of Odour ; for this follows as well as Clearnefs, when the finer
f"^i^/^J"&

Parts are feparated from the grolTer. So the Sweat of Men, who have much rLr/s well'

Heat, much Exercife, clean Bodies, and fine Skins, fmells fweet •, as was as char.

Lndof ^Icxamier : and we commonly find that Gums are odoriferous ». See

the /Zr//f/c?;, Clarification, Drinks, Salt-Water, and Separation.

PILOSITY.
Beafts are more hairy than Men, and Savages more than the civilizxd : The Caufe of

but the Plumage of Birds exceeds the Pilofity of Beafts. The Caufe of greater Piloft') and'-

fmoothnefs in Men is not any gr.at Heat and Moifture, tho that indeed may P^"""^''

occafion Pilojily ; but there is requifite to PllofUy, not direft Heat and Moifture,

fo much as excrcmemitious Heat and Moljlure : for whatever affmiilates, goes

not into the Hair : and excrementitious Moifture abounds moft in Beafts, and'

Savages. The Ph'.?nage of Birds has much the fame Caufe ; for Birds aftlr

milate lefs, and difcharge more than Beafts : their Excrements being:

liquid, and their Flefh generally more dry. Befides, they have no Organs

of Urine ; fo that all their excrementitious Moifture goes into the Feathers :

whence 'tis no wonder. Birds Ihould commonly be better Meat than Beafts,

becaufe their Flefli aftimilates finer, and fecretes more fubtilly. Again, the

Head of a Man is hairy at lus Birth ; which no other Part of the B"ody is.

The Caufe may be waat of Perffiralion ; for much of the matter of Hair, in

other Part'of the Body, goes off by insensible Perspiration. Befides,:

the Skull being of a more folid Subftance, nourifhes and affimilateslefs, and
excerns more ; fo likewife does the Skin. We fee alfo, that Hair comes not

upon the Palms of the Hands, nor the Soles of the Feet •, which are Parts

more per Ipirable : and Children are not hairy; becaufe their Skins are more
perfpirable ^

PLAGU.E,

* 'Tis common in Italy and Holland to ufe filtring Stones, cut into a kind of Mortars, for

clarifying Water ; and feme have them alfo in England. See the Article Clakif ica rioN.
' This Obfervation might be alio extended to Tajles : thus Wines, (5c.c. tafte much finer for

being clarified. And wlioever fhall profecute this Enquiry of Percolation, in a variety of Sub-

jeft?, may doubilefs difcover many confiderable Things with regard to Refiuemenis. Thus in

particular, the Refinemeni oi Serax, which has proved a very gainiul Bufinefs to fome, de-

pends upon a proper Percolation, So does the refining of Sugar, ^ Manna, Tartar, iad nume-
rous Dru^s. , -

,

^ This Article has relation to i Phyfical Anaiemy, which fegms- ft^ar^e hitherto begun;

I mean the Inveftigation of ihe phyfical CJitfes 0/ the Phincmena of Animal Bodies. For the

Caufes hitherto afligned in Anatomy ate rather final than ihyfical j and liave a greater regaid

to
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PLAGUE.

Pcognofticks i . During the late Plague, there were found in feveral Ditches, and low
ef the Phgae Q rounds about Lo«J(?«, many Toads, that had Tails, two or three Inches

long ; whereas Toads ufually have no Tails at all. This fhew'd a great dif-

pofition in the Soil and Air, to Putrefadtion, 'Tis reported likewife, that

Roots, as Carrots and Par/nips, are more fweet and lufcious in infedious Years

than ordinary '.

Infers, ScQ.
2. Thofe Years have been noted for peftilential, and unwholefome, where-

in there were great Numbers of Frogs, Flies, Locufts, &c. For thefe Crea-

tures being engender'd of Putrefadlion •, an abundance of them fhew a gene-

ral Difpofition of the Year, and Conftitution of the Air, to Difeafes, that

proceed from PutrefaBion ^.

How odours 3. The Plague is often /a/i to be catched without any manifeft Indication }

affeH in the and they report, where 'tis found, that it has the fcent of a 7nellow Apple, or of
vlagut. May-Flowers. 'Tis alfo received, that the fmell of Flowers, ripe and luf-

cious, are bad in the Plague ; fuch as white Lillies, Cowjlips, and Hyacinths.

Antidotes prt- 4. The Plague is not eafily received by thofe that continually attend the
ijentive of the Sick ; as Phyficians, l^c. nor by fuch as take Antidotes •, viz. Mithri-
tlagne,

^^^^^^ Juniper-berries, Rue ; or hold in the Mouth, Angelica, Zeodary, &c.

or ufe 'Far, Galbanum, and the like, in Perfumes; nor again by old People,

and fuch as are of a dry and cold Complexion. On the other hand ; the

Plague foonefl: feizes thofe that come out of the frefli Air ; thofe that are fall-

ing •, and Children. 'Tis likewife noted to go in a Blood, more than from
Stranger to Stranger «,

POISONS.
The JnfeBion I. The mod pernicious hfeBion, next the Plague, is that of a Jail ;

ofPrifons, where Prifoners have been long kept clofe, and unwholefome. Of this we
have had Experience, twice or thrice, in my time -, when the Judges, and

many of the Attendants, ficken'd upon it, and died. It were therefore pru-

dent in fuch Cafes to air the Prifon, before the Prifoners are brought out.

How to beimi- 2. If fuch deftruftive Smells may be made by Art, they muft, probably,
tated. confift chiefly of Man's Flejh, or putrefied Sweat '

; for thofe ill Odours
which

to the remote Wifdom, and Contrivance, fhewn in the Strufture of the Parts, than the direft,

and immediate manner of their Formation ; or the true Procefs and Operation of Nature ufed

therein.

<^ The fame has been faid of Fruits, as Cherries, &c. and it is ufual in infeiliom Seafons,

for the Multitude to accufe feme one Thing or other , but with what juftnefs is not fo certain.

* Does the Pij»«e proceed from direft Putrefadion ; or fome more latent Caufe / To de-

termine this, fo as to from Axioms, and fute Rules of Practice, requires a rigid Enquiry ; which

feems hitherto fcarce attempted. For they are generally but crude Ohfervaiions, jejune Expert-

ments, and fuperfi<ial Notions, that have been publifhed upon this Subjeft.

« Thefe Particulars feem remarkably confirm'd by Diemerhroeck's Account of the Plague at

Nimwegen. See alfo Mr. Boyle's Treatife of Effluvia ; and the Snides Air a>id Poisons.
f What certainty is there in thefe Conjeftures I It is indeed (aid to this Day, that the mod

deftruflive Poifons of ihe Indians are prepared from Man's Fleth ; which, to have any fuch

z EfFeft,
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which the Noftrils imineciiately abhor and expel, are not the moft pernici-

ous ; but Rich as have feme fimilicudc with the Body ; fo that they impercep-
tibly infinuate themfelvcs, and betray the Spirits.

3. There may be great danger in ufing fuch Compofiliom at large Meetings Their ill Ef-
of People, within Doors

-,
as in Churches, at Arraignments, at Plays, So- fieis ho-w frc

lemniiies, and the like : for poilbning of Air is no lefs dangerous, than poi- "tented.

foning ot Water ; which was pradifed by the 'Turks in the Wars •, and by
Emmanuil Comnenus upon the Chriltians, when they pafs'd thro* his Country
to the Holy Land. And this poifoning of Air is the more dangerous in Con-
courfes of People, becaufe their Breath promotes the Reception of the In-

fedion -, and therefore when any fuch thing is fufpeclcd, thofe publick Pla-

ces fliould be perfum'd before the AfTemblies meet.

4. The poifoning of particular Perfons by Odours, has been pradifed in Poifoning prac-

perfuiri'd doves, or the like : and probably they mix the Poifon with fome '''fidinGlQvesy

fweet Smells, which alfo make it the fooner received. Plagues too have been
°''^'

raised by anointing the Chinks of Doors, and the like s ; not fo much from
the Touch, as becaufe 'tis common for Men, when they find any thing

wet upon their Fingers, to put them to their Nofe : which one fhould there-

fore beware of. The befl: ot it is, that thefe Cc?npofitions for infeding the

Air, cannot be made without danger of Death to the Makers : But then,

they may have Antidotes to preferve themfelves ; fo that Men ought not
to be too fecure.

5. The French report, that at the Siege of Naples, there were certain The venomoHr

wicked Merchants, who barrell'd up Man's Flefh, and fold it for Tunny ; <i>*'^i'"y "/

which proved the Caufe of the Venereal Dfeafe ''. And it is certain, that the
^""'^ ^^'y^'

Canibals in the IVejl Indies, eat Man's Flefh ; and the IVeft Indies, when firft

difcover'd, were over-run with this Diftemper : and the moft mortal Poifons,

pradifed by them, have fome mixture of the Blood, or Fat, or Flefh of
Man '.

6. Great P/^^.v« have arifen, in feveral Countries, from the Putrefadion oi Thevlague.ana

great fwarms of dead Grafshoppers and Locufls, thrown in Heaps. And pffonous Ef-

Damps frequendy happen in Aiir.es ; which kill either by Suffocation, or the ^f^'?
-^""^ ^>''

poifonous Nature of the Mineral : and thofe who deal in refining, or other fi'*'"^'

Works about Metals and Minerals, have their Brain hurt and ftupefied, by the
metallic Vapours. And 'tis obfervable, that ^ickftlver flies to the Skull,

Teeth, or Bones ; infomuch, that Gilders ufually hold a piece of Gold in

their Mouths, to attrad the Quickfilver : and this Gold they afterwards find

to

Effed, mud probably be putrefied j and ufed in the height of the Putrefa(aioo. We know that

futrefit.i Hggi, and animjl [juices, have a poifonous Quahty ; and might, perhaps, prove mortal,
barely by the Smell. See the Proceffes upon jinimals, in Bcerhaaze's Chemijiry. See alfo below,
S 1-

8 I fuppofe this is meant of anointing them with the matter of the PU^ue-Sorej, or other
corrupt and fxcrcrneniitious P.ir:s of a Body isfefted.

i" The true Cau!e of this Difteaiper feems ftiU uncertain; after a'l the Enquiry that has been
made aher it. Tbe principal Reafon of ihe uncertainty feems to be, that every Enquirer car-
ries his OA-n Idol, or fome preconceived Notion, along with him ; to whith be wrtfts ail the
Jaftj and Prtenomena.

See the Note upon $ t, above.
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to be whken'd. There are alfo certain Lakes and Pits, as that of Jvrrm/Sj

which poifon the Birds that fly over them ; or Men that flay too long near

them.

Tiu -vepour of "J.
The Vapour of Char-coal, or Sea-coal, in aclofe Room, has kill'd ma-

hunung .of ny : and is the more dangerous, becaufe unattended with any ill Smell, but
CoaU foifo- fteals on by degrees ; inducing only a Faintnefs. When the Dntchjnen win-
""'"*

ter'd in NovaZctubla, and could gather no more Sticks, they made a Fire

of Ibme Sea-Coal they had -, wherewith at firft they were much refrcfli'd : but

foon after, there grew a general Silence, and Indifpofition to fpeak, among
them -, when immediately one of the Company fainted ; whereupon fufped-

ing what it was, they open'd their Door to let in the Air : and thus faved

themfelves. The efteft feems wrought by the Infpifliition of the Air -, and fo of

the Breath and Spirits. The like happens in Rooms, newly plaifter'd, if a Fire

be made in them ; by which means the Emperor Jovimams loft his Life \

POSTURES.
The heft Puf- j. Lying, not upright, but hollow, from the make of the Bed ; or with
tares of the

jj^g j^^g^ g^^jj^gr'd up, from the Pofture of the Body, is the more wholefome -,

fommLife'^' becaufe thus the Stomach is better affifted ; as being lefspenfile: and we fee,

that in weak Stomachs, 'tis ufeful to lay the Legs high, and the Knees almoft

to the Mouth. So Galley-flaves, notwithftanding their Mifery otherwife, are

commonly fat and flefhy ; becaufe the Stomach is fomewhat fupported in

fitting : but is penfile in ftanding or going. Therefore to prolong Life, 'tis

proper to chufe thofe Exercifes wherein the Limbs move more than the Sto-

mach and Belly •, as in rowing ", (f^c.

2. Megrims and Giddinefs happen rather upon rifing after long fitting, than

while one fits ; becaufe the Vapours, which were gather'd by fitting, fly

more into the Head, upon fudden Motion.

3. Leaning long upon any Part makes it numb, and, as we call it,

ajleep: becaule the Compreflion of the Part, fufl^ers not the Spirits to have

accefs ; and therefore, as the part comes out of this Numbnefs, we feel a

pricking, which may be caufed by the re-entrance of the Spirits ".

PRESERVATION.
Bodies prefer- I. Tie a Stock-gilly-flower gently upon a Stick, and put it into a Glafs

-ued in §iiick- of Quickfilver ; fo that the Flower may be cover'd : then lay a little weight
'''^"' upon the top of the Glafs, to keep the Stick down •, and after four or five

Days, you fhall find the Flower freih, and the Stalk harder, or lefs flexible,

than it was. By comparing this with another Flower, gather'd at the fame

time, the Faft will be more manifefl:. Whence it appears, that Bodies may
be excellently preferved in Quickfilver; and not only preferved, but alio

indurated

^ This Death is faid to have befahi many others ; upon entering Rooms that were kept

clofe whilft the Fire was burning to air them. For Air becomes poifonous by paillng thro' Fire j

asis now commonly known, from the Air-Pump-, tho the Caufe is not fatisfaitorily difcover'd.

' See the Author's Hijiorj of Lije and Death.
" This Subjeft may deferve an accurate Enquiry.
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indurated by the coldnefs of the Quick filver : for tho che frefhnefs of the

Flower may be merely owing to Confervalion ; yet the ftiffnefs of the Stalk, is

owing to induration, from the coldnefs, as it fliould feem, of the Quick-
filver ".

2. Earthen Bottles fili'd with different Liquors, and well flopped, were ^c^' prefervg:

hung in a Well of twenty Fathom deep : and fome Botdes were let down ''""'J!,f'"^'"'P
into the Water ; whilft others were fufpendcd within about a Fathom of its

*ya„i's

furface. The Liquors were Beer, IVine, and Milk. The Beer and the IVine^

as well within the Water as above it, were not palled or deaden'd at all -,

but fomewhat better than Bottles of the fame Liquor kept in a Cellar -, tho

fuch as hung above the Water were apparently the beft : and the Beer thus

treated flower'd a little -, whereas that under Water did not ; tho it was

frefh. The Milk foured, and began to putrefy. Yet there is a Village

near Blots, where, in deep Caves, they thicken Milk -, fo that it becomes
very pleafant : which was one Reafon of our Trial, tho it did not fucceed.

Perhaps the Milk, expokd in thofe Caves is firft boiled : it were proper

therefore to try it, with boil'd Milk, and with Cream : for Milk is fuch a

compound Body of Cream., Curds and IVhey, that it ufually turns and
diflblves '.

3. Pluck Damask-Rofes, and dry them upon a Lead, or Terras, in the hot ^"P'rimtnt

Sun ; between the Hours of twelve and two. Then put them into a fweet, "^^/j^^ ^rI?.
dry Glafs, with a narrow Mouth ; preffing them clofe together ; but without Uavis^ Cic*

*

bruifing : flop the Glafs tight •, and the /^o/'j will thus retain, not only their

Smell in Perfeflion, but likewife their Colour frefh ; for a Year, at leaft.

Note, that nothing deftroys any Plant, or other Body fo much, whether by
Putrefaolion or Arefa^ion, as the adventitious Moifture, that hangs loofe in

the Body, unlefs drawn out : for this Moifture carries away the radical Moi-
fture, when itfelf goes off p. Whence alfo in living Creatures, moderate
Sweat preferves the Juices of the Body ''. Note, that the Rofes, when fully

dried, as abovementioned, have little or no Smell ; fo that their Odour here
is a fecondary Odour, that ifflies from the Flower afterwards.

4. 'Tis ftrange, and deferves a careful Obfervation, how long Carcajfes frmntkn of

may continue uncorrupted, and in their own Dimenfions ; as in the Mum- Pi^trtfaaion,

mies of Eixpt : which have fome of them Lifted, as is conceived, three T '

ihouland Years. 'Tis true, they take out the Brains, and Entrails, which Bodies.

are the Parts apteft to corrupt : but the Flefh itfelf is a foft corruptible Sub-
V o L. III. Z ftance.

° This Experiment fhouM by all means be repeated, varied, and extended to other Bodies.
Seethe ^r/jf/? Annihilation,

° We noted above, under the Article Milk, that the Hijlory of the Dairy was greatly wanN
ing

; and fhall here add, that the Author has given fcveral excellent Hints relating to it

;

more, perhaps, than any one would expeft, who has fo attentively confider'd the SubjeA, as ta
fee that if enters deep into Chemijlry, and Natural Philofophy.

P This is an Ohfervalion of great Importance in Natural Philofophy ; and particularly ufeful to
Chemijis, /Ipeihecaries, DruggijU, Perjumers, &c. whence it might deferve to be explained,
ilhiftrated, and verified, by a large Indiulion.

1 This alto deferves to be explained along with the reft j and, indeed, the former Ohftrva-
tiori is fo general, as to reach the Bodies of all the three Kingdoms.

and the Con'

fervatitn of
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ftance. It rtiould feem, that Putrefatlmi, which we conceive to be fo natu-

ral a period of Bodies, is bi'.t an AcaderA; and that Matter haftens no: fo

fift to Corruption as is fuppofed. Whence Bodies included in Amber, Quick-
filver, Balfams, IVax, Honey, Gums, and perhaps in Confervatories of Snow,
l^c. are very long preferved.

The Caufes of ^_ jf ^^e provide againft the three following Caufes cf Ptifrefaolion, Bo-

f""^^'f'TV-
'^'^^ ^'^^ "°'' corrupt °

: xhtfirjl is, that the Air he excluded ; for A.ir under-

ttnded. mines the Body, and confpires with its Spirit to diflblve it. T]\t fecond is,

that the adjace>it Body be heterogeneous to that defigned to be preferved ; for if

nothing can be received by the one, nothing can illue from the other : fuch

Bodies are S^iic'-filver, and Amber, with regard to Herbs, File:, &c. The third

is, that the Body to be preferved, be not fo grofs as to corrupt within itfelf,

tho no part of it iffue into the adjacent Body ; and therefore it muft be

rather thin and fmall, than bulky p.

when the Body 6. There is alfo 3. fourth Remedy, if the Body to be preferved is a thing
to ie prefeeved Qf \j^\\^ . ^g a Corps, &c. for then, the inclofing Body muft have a Virtue
" ""^*'

to draw forth, and dry up, the JVIoifture of the inward one •, elfe the Putre-

fadion will play within, tho nothing ilTue out. Livy relates, that there were

found at the fame time, two Lead-coffins in a Tomb ; one that contained

the Body of King Numa ; and the other, his Books of /acred Rites, Cere-

monies, and the Difcipline of the Pontifs : and that in the firft Coffin, where

the Body had lain four hundred Years, there was nothing to be feen, but a

little Cinders about the Sides ; whilft, in the other, the Books were found

as frefli as if they had been newly written •, being of Parchment, and covered

over with Wax-candles three or four doubles. By this it fhould feem, that

the Romans in Numd's Time, were not fo good Embalmers as the Egyptians;

becaufe the Body was utterly confumed. But Plutarch, and others, relate

that when Aitgufhis Ceefar vifited the Sepulchre of Alexander the Great, in

Alexandria ; he found the Corps to keep its Dimenfions : and tho the Embalm-
ing was, doubtlefs, the beft for that Time ;^yet the Body was fo tender, that

Ccefar touching but the Nofe thereof, defaced it. Which makes it appear

ftrange, that the Egyptian Mummies fhould be reported as hard as Stone-

pitch : but, probably, the ancient Egyptian IMummies were fhrouded in

many Folds of Linen, befmeared with Gums, in the manner of Sear-

cloth ; which, it does not appear was praflifed upon the Body of Alexanders.

See the Article Putrefaction, and the Prefervation of Fruit under the

Article Vegetables. P R I N-

" It cannot well be too often inculcated, that to know the Caufes of Th\ngi,\i obtaining Direc-

tions for ftopfing, or over- ruling thtm ; as alfo for employing them as jigeats in producing

EfFefts. See (he Novum Organutn, Part II. Sed. I.

P This Enquity is one of the mod capital in all Phyficks ; Puirefaftion being the Medium of

the grand Changes in Material Things i and the Mafter-key of the principal Operations, both

of Nature and Art. On which account it fhould be earneftly recommended to all thofe who
are concerned for the Improvement of Natural Knowledge, and the Produftion of Capital
Works.

1 The Art of Embalming, whatever it may have been anciently among the Egyptians, is far

from the degree of Perfeftion in Enrop, which, in all Probability, it might arrive at. But as

its
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PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY.
1. There are two great Families of Things, called by the Chemifts, /id- obftrvationt

fbureous znd niercuria', whereof their third Principle, Salt, is but a Compcv upon the tw»

fition '. We may olherwikcall thefe Families of Things, infiamtnable and chemcM i>nn

wmflamrnable, or mature and crude, or oily and vjaSery. Thus, Brimftone "idki:cL"^
and Quickfilver abound in the fubterraneous Regions, as the Fathers of their

Tribes •, Oil and Water, in the vegetable and animal Kingdoms ; Air and

Flame, in the lower pneumatical Regions ; and pure iEther and Light, in

the celcftial Spaces. And thefe Pairs of Things, tho unlike in the primitive

Differences of Matter, yet feem to have many Agreements. Mercury

and Sulphur are the principal Materials of Metals : Water and Oil are the

principal Materials of Vegr-: hies and Animals ; and feem to differ but in Ma-
turation or Concodlion. In fhort, thefe two Tribes of Things feem vaftly

extenfive ; fo as to occupy and enter the whole material World. 'Tis there-

fore one of the greateft Magnalia Natures, to turn Water into Oil ; greater in

Nature, than to turn Silver or ^(ickfilver into Gold^.

2. There are four kinds of Inftances, wherein crude and watry Subftances injlances o/ ,

turn into fuch as are fat and oily ; viz. Firft, in the Mixture of Earth and ^'"^'' \>*rnei

Water ; which, by the help of the Sun, acquire a nitrous Fatnefs, more than -
'

either of them has fevcrally ; for thus they put forth Plants, which require

both oily and aqueous Juices '. Tkefeeonei is the JJimilation of Nourt^ment,

in the Bodies of Plants and Animals ; for Plants turn the Juices of mere Earth

and Water, into much oily Matter '. Animals, tho great part of their FaC
and Fleffi proceed from oily Aliment, yet affimilate alfo, in fome meafure,

the Water they drink. But thefe two Ways of converting Water into Oil,

by Mixture and Affimilation, require many Percolations, a long Continu-
ance ofafoftHeat, and feveral Circulations. The third is, in the beginning of
Putrefalfion ; as in Water corrupted, and the Mothers of diflilled Waters ;

both which have a kind of Fatnefs, or Oil -. The fourth is, the Edulcora-

iion of fome Metals, or rendering of them Saccharine ; as in Saccbarum
Satxirni ', &c,

Z 2 3. The

its Perfeaion principally depends upon a juft phihfiphical Chemijlry, it may require fome Ages
yet, to advance it to its heigh: : for phibfiphical Chemijirj has but of late began to appear
in Europe. It may be worth enquiring, whether fuch Improvements could not be made in the
vulgar Art cf Tanning, as might retider it capable of prefervingi/Mi Bodies in great Perfection.

' See M. HcmlrirfsEffiys upon the Chemical Principles, in the French Memoirs, padim.
' This is to be underllogd not of any Separation, but of an a^ual Tranfmutation ; fo that

the Matter which had the full Form and Properties of Water before, has now the full Form
and Propeiiies of 0;7. See the Articlts Alterations, and Transmutation,

' '^ii iAt. Bo-yU's Seepiical Chemift ; and Dr. Woodward's Experiments upon the Growth of
Vegetables, in the Philcfophical TranfaHims.

" Bur, it may be fufpecbed, that the unftuous Matter is formed in the Plant : Experiment
jnuft determine this.

u Here lies a conliderable Secret. See Boerhaave's Chemijlry ; on the Method of convert-
ing rei:etacle into .^«;ra„-/ Matters, by Means of PulrefaSlion. Procefs 77.

Here is another confidcrable Secret : for Saccharnm Samrni yields an infiatnmablt Spirit by
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rhe Means of 3, The Converfion of Water into a more oily Subftance, is promoted by
converting

D'lgejlion ; for Oil is little more than Water digeRed : and this Digeftion isMr into I

. principally carried on by Heat -, which Heat muft be either outward or in-

ward. Again, this Digeftion may be forwarded by Provocation, or Excita-

tion ; which is caiifed by the Admixture of Bodies already oily or digefted

:

for thefe will fomewhat communicate their Nature to the others. Digeftion

alio is ftrongly performed by the diredt Jjjiinilation of crude Bodies, into Bo-

dies digefted ; as in Plants and Ani?nals, whofe Nourifhment is far more crude

than their Bodies : but this Digeftion requires, as was before obferved, a

length of Time, and many Circulations". Stti\i^ Articles, Alterations
and Transmutation.

PUTREFACTION.
.An Enquiry !• The introducing and accelerating of Putrefa^ion, is an extenfive

into the Meam Subjcdl ; {ox Corruption is reciprocal to Generation: and thefe two are as
of introducing. Nature's Limits, or Boundaries ; and the Conductors to Life and Death ''.

IhfTwdic- ^- ^^^ Putrefaaions proceed, chiefly, from the internal Spirits of the

tioB. Body -, and partly from the Ambient, be it Air, Liquor, or any thing elfe.

Th r r r
'^^^ liitter Caufe takes place by two Means •, viz. either by the Entrance

Pmejailion. °^ ^^^ Subftance of the furrounding Body into the putrefied Body ; or elfe

by the Excitation and Sollicitation of the putrefied Body, and the Parts there-

of, by the furrounding Body. As for the received Opinion, that PutrefaElion

proceeds either from Cold, or preternatural Heat, 'tis trifling : for Cold,

in Things inanimate, is the greateft Enemy to Putrefaclion ; tho it ex-

tinguiflies Vivification, which always conflfts in attenuated Spirits, that con-

geal and coagulate with Cold. But as for preternatural Heat, 'tis fo far true,

that if the Proportion of adventitious Heat greatly predominate over the

natural Heat, and the Spirits of the Body •, it tends to Diflblution, or a con-

fiderable Alteration : but this is wrought by Eimffion, or Supprejfion, or

Suffocation, of the native Spirits ; and alfo, by the Difcompofure of the tan-

gible PartSy and other Pafliages of Nature i and not by a Conflicfl of

Heats.

S.Pu-

* The Author intended a fevete Enquiry into the three Chemical Principles, Salt, Sulphur,

and Mercury. He has left us the Introduihon defigned for it ; which contains little more than

what is delivered under the prefent ^r»cie. Himfelf calls it oat oi the prafoandeji Entjuiries of

Nature ; and brings under it, the Heads of Converfion, or the Tranfmiitations of Bodies, and

\\\t primary Colleflions, or original Congregations of Matter j which, like a general AHembly

of a State, give Laws to all Bodies. And tho he makes the Principle Salt no more than a

Comhinnion of Sulphur and Mercury, held together by a Iharp Spiiit
; yet he thought proper

to admit it in his Enquiry : not only on account of its relation to Sulphur and Mercury ; but

becaufe of its extreme Utility, as being the common Link of the julphureous and mercurial

Nature, and the Rudiment of Life itfelf. In this Enquiry, had he prosecuted it, he propofed

to have continued the Ufe of the Expredions, tho he generally rejefted the Opinions of the

Chemifts, as unfound. We may reafonably expeift it would have been a grand and fervice-

able Enquiry : but he left it for Pofterity to finilh. Mr. Bojle, Sign. Guglielmmi, M, Homberg,

and Dr. Siahl, have all contributed to ir.

y We have here the beginning of a fegular Enquiry into Pmrefailian ; with a fteddy Eye

upon th« Ptoceffes of Nature.
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3. PulrefafficK, therefore, is the tFcrk of the Sprits of Bodies % which are Five o^era-

ever attempting to get forth, and congregate with the Air, and enjoy the ''"f'^ "/ '^'

Sun-beams. The Elcape, and Ipreading of the Spirits, which is a degree of
J^J^' ]„g^/i^

Efcape, appears in five different Operations : (i.) If the Spirits are detained ig Ifcape.

within the Body, and move violently, there follows Colliquation, or Melt-

ing i as in Metals, isc. (z.) If they move mildly, there enfucs Di-

gejtiof!, or Ma!tira:ion ; as in Drinks and Fruits. {],.) If the Spirits be not

merely detained, but protude a little, and the Motion be confufed and

inordinate, then follows Putrefacficn ; which always difiblves the confiitence

of the Body with great Inequality : as we fee in putrefied Flelh, rotten Fruits,

fliining Wood, isc. and alfo, in the Ruft of Metals. C4.) But if that Mo-
tion be in a certain Order, there follow Vivification, and Figuration ; as

in living Creatures, bred from PutrcfuLlion % and in perfect Animals.

(5.) But if die Spirits ilTue out of the Body ; then follow Deftccaliotty In-

duratior., Confumition, Evaioratioriy &c.

4. The Means of inducing and accelerating Putrefadtion are, (i.) by Tenpraeiical

the Addition of crude or watry Moifure ; as in the Wetting of Flefh, Fruit, ^^"V^'
"/'«-'"

W'ood, with Water, iSc. for, otherwife, undluous and oily Subftances faftion,

preferve thcmfelves. (2.) By Imitation, or Excitation ; as when a rotten

Apple lies clofe to another that is found : or when Dung, a Subftance al-

ready putrefied, is added to other Bodies. This alfo appears remarkably

in Chtircb-yards ; where the Earth confumes a Corps in much fhorter time

than other Earth will. (3.) 'Qy Clcfenfs^ ^.ndi Supprejjion ; yiYach detains the

Spirits in Prifon, and thereby irritates them to feek ilTue ; as in Ccm, and

Clothes, which grow mufty •, but are prefen'ed frefh by the open Air : and this

appears more evidently in Agues, which generally proceed from Obflruiiions,

and the penning up of the Humours, which thereupon putrefy ». (4.) By
Solution of Continuity : thus, an Aj^ple will rot the fooner for being cut or

pierced ; fo will Wood -, and the Flefh of Animals, where they have re-

ceived any Wound. (5.) By exbali/ig or driving back the principal Sjirits,

which preferve the Confil^ence of the Body -, fo that when their Government
is diflblved, every Part returns to its Nature. This appears in Urine and
Blood, when they cod j and thereby break : as alfo in Gangrenes, or Mor-
tifications of the Flefh, either by Opiates or intenfe Cold. I conceive, alfo,

the fame Effect in Peftilences ; when the Malignity of the infefting Vapour
dilfurbs the prinii al Spints, and makes them fly, and leave their Govern-
ment -, whence the Humours, Flefh, and fecondarj Spirits, diffolve and
break, as in an Anarchy ^ (6.) By the tntriiig of a foreign Spirit, ftronger,

and

* Were it not proper to range and dafs PutrefaSlions into different kinds, that the Enquiry
might proceed with greater clearnef* and exactnefs ? yegetablt. Animal, and Mineral Putre-
ftClitm arevery comprehenfive Heads, thatallov? of numerous Subdivifions in this Enquiry.
Thus there is one PutrefacVon of Winei, anotiier of Firte^.irs ; one of Milk, anorhtv of
Bed ; one ot Vitriol, another of Sitre, 3cc. that any be accounted fo- many Species of
Pu re'aclion.

» Thefe Exprealons, iho metaphorical, feenn aprty, ftrongfy, and fcientific.iDy, to exjirefs

the Naiure of the Thing And til! a phA'f'pi^i:al Lirij^uage be introduced, perhapsi ir is ija^

poflible to defcribe Uie iaternal Natures of Things, without fome degree of Metaphor.
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and more eager than che Spirit of the Body ; as in the Bite of the Viper.

And this is, generally, the Caufe that f^vellingenfues upon all Poifons : which

follows, alfo, when the Spirits of the Body congregate too much ; as upon
Blows, and Bruifes; or when they are pent in too much, as in Swellings upon

Cold. And the Spirits proceeding from the PutreFattion of Humours in

Agues, (^c. tho bred within the Body, yet extinguifh and fuffocate the

natural Spirits and Heat. (7.J By fiicb a weak degree of Heat as fets the

Spirits in a [mail degree of Motion, but is not able either todifcharge them,

or digeft the Parts ; as in Flefh kept in a warm Room ; which, in a cool

Larder would keep longer : and we fee that Vivification is effefted by fuch

foft Heats as thefe ; for Example, in the hatching of Eggs ; the heat of the

Womb, £5'r. (8.) By releafmg the Spirits, which before were clofe confined

by the Solidity of their Cover, whereby theirAppetite of ifiliing was checked -,

as in artificial Rufts, induced by Menfiruums, upon Iron, Lead, &c. and
hence Wetting haftens Ruft or PutrefaSiion, becaufe it fofcens the Cruft for

the Spirit to come forth. (9.) By the Interchanges of Heat and Cold, or

•Lvet and dry : as we fee in the mouldering of Earth expofed to Frofts and

the Sun ; and in the more hafty rotting of Wood, that is fometimes wet,

and fometimes dry. (10.) By Time, and the Operation, or Procefe of the

Spirits ; which cannot keep their Station, efpecially if left to them-

felves -, and there be no Agitation or local Motion: as v/e fee in Corn not

llirred ; and Men's Bodies that are not exercifed. All Moiddinefs is the be-

ginning of Putrefa3ion ; as the Mouldinefs of Meats, Oranges, Lem-
mons, i^c. which Mouldinefs, afterwards, breeds Worms, or more odious

Putrefaftions -, and therefore, commonly proves of an ill Odour. Or if the

Body be liquid, and not apt to putrefy totally, it will caft up a Mother on

the top, like the Mother of diftilled Waters •>.

5. 'Tis of great Ufe, to enquire into the Means of preventing PtitrefaC'

tion ; as therein confift the Means of preferving Bodies : for Bodies have two

kinds of Difiblution ; the one, by Confiimption and Deficcation ; the other,

by PutrefaEl'ion '.

6. The frjl Means of prohibiting Putrefaftion, is Cold : for we fee, that

Meat and Drink will laft longer unputrefied in Winter, than in Summer ;

and Flowers and Fruits, put in Ccnfei-vatories of Snczv, keep frefh. This

Caufe operates by Detention of the Spir'.ts, and Conjlipation of ihs - tangible

Parts.

7. The fecond Means, is JJlriSiion : for Aftriclion prevents DilTolution ;

as we generally fee in Medicines ; whereof fuch as are Aftringent, refift

Putrefadion : and, for the fame Reafon, a fmall Quantity ot On of Vitriol

idll

^ This Subjeft of Putrefaflio», tho fo iniportJnt in itfelf, feems to have been greatly

neflefted by Philofophers. Some few Hints are given us of it by Mr. Bojle, and Sir IJaac

Newton; but Dr. StaU appears to have carefully obferved this grand Proce/s of Nature, fo as

to continue the ftiift Encjuu^ here begua by the Author.

f Tnek larger Obfervaiioiis, as the An hor ufualiy calls them, oi!_;ht to be well attended to.

by all who defire to continue his Enquiries,



Putrefaction.
i-jWI long ^referve frefa IVa'.er from fuirefv.ni^. And chis Aftridion is found

in a Subftance that has a virtual Cold •, and works, partly, by the lame
Means as Cold.

8. The third is, ExdtiftonoftbeAir; and again, expofing to the Air : for

thefe Contraries work the fameEtted: ; according to the Nature of the Sub-
jeft-matter. So we fee that Beer, or Wine, in Boctles clofe ilopped, lafts

long; that the G.'Z/v/cTj- underground, keep Corn longer than thole above =
i

that Fruit clofed in Wax, keeps frefh ; as likewife Bodies put into Ho-
ney, or Flower -, and Liquors, Drinks and Juices, with a little Oil on the

top : as, on the contrary. Cloth and Apparel, not aired, breed Moths and

Mould. The Caufe of the Difference is, that in Bodies requiring Deten-

tion of Spirits, the Exclufion of the Air doth good ; as in Drinks, and
Corn : but in Bodies that require Emiflion of the Spirits, to difcharge fome
of the fuperfluous Moifture, it doth hurt : for thefe require airing.

9. The fourth Alea>:s, is Aloticn, and Stirring ; for Putrefaftion requires

Reft ; its fubtile Motion being difturbed by any Agitation : and all local

Motion keeps Bodies entire, and their Parts together. Thus, the turning

of Corn in a Gamer, or letting it run like an Hour-glafs, from an Upper-
room into a lower, keeps it fweet : running Waters do not putrefy : and
in the Body, Exercife hinders Putrefaution ; asa on the contrary, Refl, and
"iuant of Motio/i, promote it.

10. The;f//^ Means, is t\\e Breathing forth of adventitious Moijlure, in

Bodies : for, as Wetting haftens Putrefa£fion ; convenient Drying, whereby
only the more radical Moifture is kept in, prevents it : lb we fee, thatFIerbs

and Flowers, if dried in the Shade, or in the hot Sun, for a fhorttime, keep
better : for, without this Drying, the Emiffion of the loofeand adventitious

Moifture, betrays the radical Moifture, and carries that out with itfclf.

I r. The fixth Means, is ftrengthening the Spirits of Bodies ; for as a great

Heat keeps Bodies from Putrefaftion, but a tepid Heat inclines them
to it ; fo a ftrong Spirit preferves from, and a weak or faint Spirit difpofes

to Corruption. Thus, falc Water corrupts not fo foon as frefli : and faking

of Oyfters, and Meat, keeps them from Putrefiction. It fliould be alfo

tried, whether Chalk does not preferve Water from putrefying, or Drink
from fpeedy louring *^: ftrong Beer will laft longer than fmall ; and all

things that are hot, and aromatic, help to preferve Liquors ', or Pow-
ders, iSc. which they do as well by ftrengthening the Spirits^ as by foaking

out the loofe Moifture.

12. The

* This is propofed by a late Author as a new DIfcovery ; and reconamended as an effe£lual

Way of preferving frefli Water at Sea.
' Infomuch tliat Corn is faid, by a proper Exclufion of Air and Moifture, to have been pr«-

ferved, under Ground, for forty, fifty, or even a hundred Years.
' Chalk feems to preferve Water, in fome degree; bu; makes Wine run fooner into Cor-

rap;ion. Thofe who will try the Experiment, may here find a confiderable Secret, with rela-

tion to iir.ius and acetous Ftrmeniation, and Putrefaftion.
f Here asain, is a confiderable Secret intimated. Thus, for Inftance, how ftrongly foever

tbe vnlgar Notion may run, that Braody is an Enemy to Vfine, as they phraftj't
,

yet tH/c

Cooptt
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1 2. The (evenlh Means, is a Separation of the cruder Parts, which ren-

ders the Body more equal : for all imperfelil Mixtures are apt to putrefy ; and

•vsatr-j Subjlances are more apt to pitrcfy than c:ly \ So dijlilled Waters will

laft longer than raw Waters ; and things that have pafled the Fire, longer

than thofe that have not pafied the Fire j as dried Pears, iSc.

13. T\iZ e'l^oth Means, '\% drawing forth, continually, that Part where the

PutrefaBion begins; which is, commonly, the loofe and watry Moifture : not

only becaufe it provokes the radical Moifture ' to come forth with it ; but

alfo becaufe, being detained in the Body, the Putrefadtion takes hold of

it, and thus infeds the reft •, as we fee in the embalming of dead Bodies :

and the fame holds of preferving Herbs, Fruits, or Flowers, in Bran or

Meal.

14. The ninth Means, is the Co7nmixture of things more oily or fiveet %

fuch being leaft apt to putrefy, for the Air works little upon them :

whence fuch Bodies, not putrefying themfelves, they preferve the reft

:

thus we fee Syrups, and Ointments, laft longer than Juices.

15. T\\t tenth Means, is the Cofnmixture offomewhat dry ; for Putrefac-

tion begins firft from the Spirits, and then from the Moifture -, but dry

things are unapt to putrefy : whence Smoke preferves Flefi ; as we fee in

Bacon, Neats Tongues, &c. The Opinion, that condenfed Air preferves

Bodies longer than other Air, feems probable •, becaufe condenfed Air be-

ing over-charged and comprefted, will hardly receive, but rather repel the

Exhalations of any thing. It was tried in a blown Bladder with Flefh, and a

Flower ; but without Succefs : for dry Bladders will not blow ; and new
Bladders rather promote Putrefadion. The Way, therefore, is to blow
ftrongly with a Pair of Bellows, into a Veftel containing what you would

have preferved ; and flopping the Orifice at the Inftant the Bellows are

withdrawn \

R.

RAIN.
Whtnce the ''"f^IS ftrange, that tho the River M/i- overflows Egypt, there rtiould be

Scarcity ^ J. I'^tle or no Rain in that Country. The Caufe is either in the Nature
Rain in E- of tbc Water, the Nature of the Air, or both. It may be afcribed to the

gyP'« long Courfe of the Water -, for fwifr-running Waters evaporate not fo much
as ftandins; Waters : or to the Concodlion of the Water ; for Waters well

concofted.

Cooper upon the Spot, knows that moft Wine?, and even Pons, require to be dofed with

Urandy, to fit them for the Market.
» Here, aoain, zte iwo Urger Ohfervatioss, almoft Rtttd foe jixioms.

If any dbjeftion be made to the Word, ejfential Moifture may be ufed in its (lead ; as ]n

Baifins, for inftance, their radical, or edentiai Moifture, is only the Saccharine 'Juice, and

not the aq:icsus Part, wherewith it is mixed in the Crape.

^ This latter part of the Enquiry has been largely prefecated by Mr. Boyle. See his pneumU'

tkal Exfcrvnsr.ts, pafiim. But in what we may call the more internal, phyGcal, or chemical

Part it feems to have been almoft overlooked by the generality of Philofophers, confidering

the Difcoveries it miaht afford. 2
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conceded, evaporate not fo much as crude Waters : and Water upon the

Fire, evaporates not fo faft after fome time boihng, as at firft. But the

Water of the Nile is i weeter than other Water in tafte ; and excellent for

the Stone, and hypochondriac Melancholy ; which fhews it to be lenifying.

It alfo runs thro' a hot and flat Country, without Shade either of Hills or

Woods: whence the Sun muft needs have great Power to concoift it. As
for the Air ; it may be thin and thirily ; fo as when it receives any Moifture

from the Water, to imbibe and diiTipate it thro' its whole Body, and not

fuffer it to remain in Vapour, fo as to be the Caufe of Rain '. See the

Article Air.

RAINBOW.
*Tti ohferved by the Ancients, that where a Rainbow feems to han^, or of s-weeineft

touch the Earth, there breathes a fweet Odour. If the Fad be true, tlie
°l°^J^/Z'^

Caufe may be, that this happens in certain Matters, having in themfelves fome

Swectnefs, which the fine Dew of the Rainbow draws out : for thus foft

Showers make the Ground fweet. Perhaps, alfo, the Water itfelf of

the Rainbow, has fome Sweetnefs ; for the Rainbow confifts of a Collec-

tion of fmall Drops, which cannot poflibly fall but from the Air that is

very low ; and therefore may lodge the Sweetnefs of the Herbs and

Flowers, as a diftilkdPFater: for Rain, and other Dew that flills from on high,

cannot preferve the Smell ; which is diffipated in the drawing up. Some
Waters alfo, may have a degree of Fragrance •, tho we find it fenfibly in

no PooU River, or Fountain : but clean Earth, newly turned up, hath a

Frelhncfs and good Scent ; which Water, if it be not too equal and uni-

form (for equal Objeds never move theSenfes) may alfo have. Bay-falt, which

is but a kind of congeal'd Water, will fometimes fmell like Viokts".

RAREFACTION.
Barly fwells but little in boiling ; Wheat more ; and Rice extremely, ^" ^''"/f "f

even to three times its Bulk. The Caufe is, that the more clofe and compad
^^j^^iJ"^'

Bodies will dilate the moft : but Barly is hollow. Wheat more folid, and of Grain in

Rice the moft folid of all. Perhaps, alfo, fome Bodies have a kind of ^«7«;^.

Lentor, and a more communicable Nature than others -, as we fee in Colo-

ration : for a fmall Quantity of Saffron will tinge more than a great one
of Brafil \

Vol. III. A a RE-

' But (mail Advances have been yet made towards an induSlive Meteorological Hijlory :

whence moft Points relating to it, are little better than conieftural ; except what the Author
has in his Hijlory of Winds.

" Confult, upon this Head, the Chapter of Water, in ^oerhaave's Chemijlry ; and the

PrvceJJes ufm yegttaiUs, in the fame Work.
Here is an ufeful Subjeft ftaned, that might deferve to be largely profecuted, in a Hiftory

of dry or foL'd Panadas, Grewels, Jellies, Mucilages ; and various other forts of cheap,
parable, and who'.efome Aliments, both for the Sick and Sound, as well at Sea as at Land.
But the thoughts of fuch a Hiftory feem naufeated by Philofophers j and, till this Naufea
be removed, the Suh)t&. muft skulk in the Kitchen.
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of caflmg the Yht co/liiig of ihi Skin is, by the Ancients compared to the breaking of the
^'^'"''"'^ ^^^^^

Secimdiiie ; but iinjuftly : for thus every cafting of the Skin were a new-

mtu^
'^*"'

Birth : befides, the Secundine is a general Cover, not fhaped to the

Parts, as the Skin is. The Creatures that caft the Skin are, the Snake, the

Viyer, the Grajhopper, the Lizard, the Silk-worm, &c. Thofe that caft

the Shell are, the Lohfler, the Cral>% the Crazv-fjh, the Dodman, the Tor-

toifc, &c. The old Skins are found ; but tlie old Shells never "
: fo that,

perhaps, they fcale off, and crumble away by degrees. This Renovation

is known by the extreme tendernefs ajid foftnefs of the new Shell, joined

with the frefl-inefs of its Colour. The CariJ'e of rafting the Skin and Shell,

fliould feem to be, {t.)- the great Quantity of Matter in thofe Creatures,

fit to produce tliem •, and, (2.) the J^oofenefs of the Skin, or Shell ; tiiac

fticks not clofe to the Flefn : for 'tis the new Skin, or Shell, that thrufls off

the old. In Deer, 'tis the young Horn that pufhes off the old one ;

in Birds, the young Feathers dilplace the old : And Birds that have much
Matter for the Beak, caft thtir Beaks ; the new ones thrufting off the old ^

RIGHT AND LEFT.
Of the Right The Senfes are alike ftrong, both on the Right and Left-ftde ; but the
<?W Left-fide. Lit^bs on the Right-fide, are ftrongeft ''. The Caufe may be, that the

Brain, which is- the Inftrument of theSenfe, isalike on both Sides ; whilft the

Motion and Hability of Moving, are fomewhat forwarded by the Liver ;-

which lies on the Right-fide. Perhaps, alfo, the Senfes are exercifed indif-

ferently on both Sides, from the Time ot Birth ; but the Limbs are ufed

mod on the Right- fide, by Ciifloni : for we fee fome are lefc-handed ; who
are fuch as have ufed the Left-hand moft'.

s.

SALAMANDER.
nvw iheSili-

r ^Here is.an anciefit Tradition of the Salamander, that it lives in, and has

'^dn'ttht' X the power of extinguifhing Fire. If //j/j ^if/rz/t-, two things are required

g,>ft to the Operation
:
/;y?, a very clofe Skin, to keep out Flame; which, in

the

" ConfuUthe Trench Mtmr'in; nnd Ph'dofo^hicalTrMfaHhns, upon this Point.

p Thefe are to be underftood as Inftjir.ces of u^ppmach, in tiie Subjeft of Rejuvenefiency
5

that ought to encourage an Enquiry into the Means of renewing the Body in old Age. But

Men feem to Hiew all the Frigidity, and Defpondency of Age, on this Occafion.

1 Except in Left-handed People.

' May there not be a particular and original Conformaiion in the Limbs of fome Perfons, difi-

pofing them to ufe their Left-hand, or Left leg, more than their Right ? for confiderable

Pains hare been taken, to break fome Children of the Habit of ufing the Left hand ; but

without Succefs. It might likewife deferve to be examined, whether the Right fiJe Lii-nbs of

the Body do not naturaUy grow larger than the Left, in moft People; without their ufihg

them more : This fhould be tried in Ambodexters, vc. The Right Tefticle feems, generally,

bigger than the Left,
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the midft, is not fo hot: for, if the Palm of the Hand be befineared thick

Tvich the White of an Egg, and Spirit of Wine be poured upon it, and fet on

fire, one may endure the Flame for feme time. The fecofid thing is an ex-

treme Coldnefs, and quenching \'ircue, in the Body of that Creature ;

which choaks tiie Fire. We fee that Milk quenches Wild-fire better than

^Vacer ; becaufe it enters better '.

SALT WATER.
It has been obferved, th:it falf ff^aler hoikd, and cooled again, is more ^ f^ffj of

potable than when raw ; yet the Tafte of the Salt does not rife in Vapour : '^^,^"/.H'

for the diltilled Water proves frefh. The Caiffe may be, that the Salt of the •'
''*

Water partly rifes in a kind of Scum, and partly falls in Sediment i and

fo, rather feparates than evaporates : a filine Tafte being too grofs to rife in

Vapour, as well as a bitter one -, for the fimple diftilled Waters of Worm-
wood, and the like bitter Plants, are not bitter'. See the Jrlide Per-

colation.

SEA.
1. The Sea is clearer when the North, than when the South-wind blows:

'^'I'JJfr"}'
for fait iValer has a littleOilinefs on its Surface ; as appears in very hot Days, fj^sea»^

"

And again, a South-wind fomewhat warms or relaxes the Water ; and no

Water when boiling, is fo clear as when cold '.

2. Shallow, narrow Seas break more than deep and large ones : for the '^* 'j'*"/^ "/

Impulfe being the fame in both ; where there is a greater Quantity of Water,
Ireakinrlnht

and Space enough, the Water rolls and moves more flowly, and with a sea.

floper Rife and Fall : but where there is lefs Water, lels Space, and the Wa-
A a 2 ter

f Thefe Intimations of the Autiior receive great Confirmation from the Obfervations of

M. Mauperiuiiy made upon the Land Salamander ; and publiOied in the French Memoirs for

the Year 1727.
' The due profecution of this Enquiry requires a Diftinftion to be obferved betwixt Salt-lVa-

ter and Sea-iVater j otherwife many fruitlefs Experiments may be made for feparating common
Salt, dilTolved in common Water, that (hall by no means come up to the Cafe of rendering

Sea-Water fweet and potable. An exaft Analyfis of Sea-lVater feems hitherto wanting ; to

Ihew its feveral Ingredients, and their Proportions. Thus it may, upon Examination, be found
to contain a bitter unctuous or bituminous Matter, and the putrefied Subftance of FiQi, vc
as well as a certain Proportion of common Salt -, and it muft be pufitied from all thefe, be-
fore it can ferve the Purpofes of common VJiZrirer. What EfFeft will the Filtring-Jione have, in

feparating the foul, unctuous, putrefied, and faline Parts of Sea-Water ? Who has fhewa
the Methods that feem beft adapted for obtaining of this End; whether Precipitation^

Si: iration, PercoLuien, ln~jerJion^ Dijitllaticn, or Congelation ? There are feme Hints to
this Purpofe in the Writings of Mr. Bojle ; the Philofofhical Tranfadions ; and the French
Mem}';rs.

' There may be fomewhat optical in this cafe, befides the Caufes here alligned ; thus, for

Inftance; a River, ortheSea, will fometimes appear dear and undifturbed on one hand, and
muddy, or ruffled on the o'her ; according to the Situation of the Eye : or as fome light Breeze
catches the Surface of the Water, and ruffles it in a particularPart. But for the Clearnefs of
the Scj, at great Depths, fee Dr. Halley's Account ef tht Divine-Bell, in the Philofophical-

Trin '.ulicm.
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ter dafhes more againft the Bottom, it moves fwifter, and more per-

pendicularly J for in the breaking of Waves, there is always a Pre-

cipice ".

SENSES.
The Caufe of Harfh Sounds, as that of a Saw when it is filing, make a Shivering or
the pleafures Horror in the Body, and fet the Teeth on edge ; for the Objeds of the Ear
and ^'fP^- affeft the Spirits immediately, either with Pleafure or Offence : but no Co-

SenfM
* ^^^^ affeifls the Eye with great Difpleafure. There are, indeed, Sights that are

horrible -, becaufe they excite the Memory of things odious : whilft the fame
things painted, have little etfeft. But for Smells, Tajhs, and Touches, they

affeft by a Participation, or Impulfe of the Body of the Objeifl. 'Tis

Sound alone, that affeds moft immediately and incorporeally. This is mani-

feft in Mufick, with its Concords and Difcords ; for all Sounds, whether

fharp or flat, if they be fweet, have a Roundnefs and Equality -, and if

harfh, are unequal : for a Diicord itfelf, is but a Harflmefs of differing

concurrent Sounds. *Tis true, Inequality not dwelt upon, but tranfient, is

rather an Increafe of Sweetnefs -, as in the Purling of a wreathed String ; the

Hoarfnefs of a Trumpet ; and the Nightingal-pipe ofa Regal -, and in a Dif-

cord falling diredly upon a Concord : but dwelt upon, 'tis offenfive. Hence
there are three degrees of Pleafure and Difpleafure, in Sounds ; viz. fweeC

Sounds, Difcords, and harfli Sounds, which are differently named, Shriek-

ing, Gratifig, &c. As for fetting the Teeth on edge ; we may plainly ob-

ferve, what an Intercourfe there is between the Teeth and the Organ of

Hearing, by taking the End of a Bow in the Teeth, and ftriking upon
the String •.

SEPARATION OF BODIES BY GRAVITY.
Intimations of I. Put Water into the Belly of a Glafs-Egg, and a parcel of Claret and Water,

VVayi for fefa- mixed, into another open Glafs •, invert the Stem of the Egg into the Wine
rating Liquors

^j,jj Water, flopping the Orifice with the Finger ; then removing the Fin-
6y Gravity.

^^.^^ continue the Glafs in the fame Poflure -, and it will unmix the Wine
from the Water: the Wine afcending to the Top of the upper Glafs, and

the Water defcending to the Bottom of the lower*. The Operation is

apparent to the Eye ; for the Wine will vifibly rife, in a fmall Vein, thro' the

Water. To render the Experiment m.ore elegant, and becaufe it requires

fonie fmall time, the upper Glafs may be fufpended : but as foon as there

is fo much pure unmixed W.uer collected in the Bottom of the lower Glafs,

that the Mouth of the upper dips into it, the Motion ceafes.

2. If

« See more to this Purpofe in the Author's Account of the Ebbing and Flowing of the Sea ;

in the Philosophia Prima.
w See this Sub)eft tanher profecuted under the ArticUi Affections, Musick, Odours,

and Sound.
» There is fome Caution required to make the Experiment fucceed ;

patticulaily, the Stem of

the Qlafs-Egg Ihould be flender.

3
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2. If the upper Gbfs be charged wichWine, and the lower with Water,

there follows no Motion at ail : and if the upper Glafs be of pure Water,

and the lower of Water coloured, there follows no Motion. But it has been

tried, that tho the Mixture of Wine and Water, in the lower Glafs, be

three parts Water to one of Wine, ic docs not flacken the Motion. This Se-

paration of Wine and Water appears to be made by Gravity : for it only

focceeds in Bodies of unequal Gravity •, and the heavier Body muft always

be in the upper Glafs : but then obferve, that the Water being penfile, and

there being a great weight of Water in the Belly of the Glafs, fuftained by

a fmall Pillar of Water in the Neck, is the Thing that gives the Motion ;

for Water and Wine in one Glafs, will hardly feparate by long ftand-

3. This Experiment Ihould be extended to Mixtures of different Li-

quors, and to Fluids which confift of feveral fimilar Parts : try it there-

fore with Brine, or fait Water, and frefh Water ; placing the fait Water in

the upper Glafs, to fee whether the frefh will rife. Try it, alfo, with Water

fugared, and pure ; to fee whether the Water that rifes will lofe its Sweet-

nels : for which Purpofes, it were proper to have a little Stop-cock in the

Belly of the upper Glafs».

SHADOWS.
The Extremities of Shadows always feem to tremble ; becaufe the little The Motion »/

Motes in the Sun are conftantly in motion ; tho there be no Wind : and shadows,

thefe moving in the Meeting of the Light and Shade, from the Light to the

Shade, and from the Shade to the Light, may make the Shadow appear to

move, becaufe the Medium moves *.

SHELL-FTSH.
Shtll-fifh have been compared, and ranked with Infefi^ ; but, I know not shtM^'^

why : for they have Male and Female, like other Fifh -, and are not bred
of Putrefaction. Indeed Oifters, Cockles, and Mufcles, which have no local

Motion, have no difcriminate Sex. ^lare, in what time, and how they
are bred ? It feems, that Shells of Oiflers grow where there were none
before ; and the great Horfe-mufcle, with the fine Shell, found in Ponds,
has bred within thirty Years : but then, they not only open and fhut, as

Oifters do, but alfo remove from place to place ^

SICK-

T This being ttied with Red Port-Wine and Water ; there was no manifeft Separatioa in

a Month's lime.

* The Experiments of this kind are attended with Difficulties, and not yet brought to

Perfcdion. See the Essay lately publifhed for Concentrating Wines, and other fermented Li-

ters, or ijtthig their fuperfluous Waters out of them to yldvantage,
* S?e more to th'S Pjrpofe in Sir Ifaac Nfwton's Opticks.

•> Ttius, at the Bottom cf dry Ponds where Mufcles are, 'tis ufual 10 find fevei^l long
Tra;es; made by the Motion of the Mufcle that lies at the End of each Trace, relpeftively,

There is a cutigus Paper upon this Subjeft ot Mufcles, in the IretKh Memoirs,
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SICKNESS.
Why mure an i. *Tis common for more to be fick in Summer, and more to die in the
fick m Sam- Winter ; except in peftilential Difeafes, which ufually reign in the Summer,

lii'in Winter.
°^ Autumn, The Reafon feems to be, that Difeafes are chiefly caufed by
Heat "

; and chiefly cured by Sweating and Purging : which Operations are

more eafily excited in Summer. But moft die oi pejlikntial Difeafes in

Summer; becaufe thefe breed moft in thatSeafon: otherwife the Conftitu-

tions tliat are touched, run the greateft Danger in Winter.

whether Heat 2. 'Tis a general Opinion, that hot and moift Years are moft peftilen-

and Moifture tial ; and, that Heat and Moifture caufe Putrefadion upon the Surface of
^*'^'^""/*"/ the Earth. In England, this is not true-, for there have often been great
ejiences.

Plagues in dry Years : perhaps, bec.iufe Drought, in the Bodies of the

Idanders, accuftomed to a moift Air, exafperates the Humours, and makes
them more apt to putrefy, or inflame : befides, it commonly taints the

Waters, and makes them lefs whoiefome. Again, in Barbary, Plagues

break out in the Summer IMonths •, when the Weather is hot and
dry.

^ ., . , 5. Many Difeafes rage at particular times: tht Catife whereof is falflv
Epidemical . ^ j i /^ /i-. .° r i ^-

i
• l • • v •

Difeafes owing """puCed to the LonjtilutwH oj the Air at that time ; being, in reality, owing

to a Series of to a Scries of the Seafons of the Tear : whence Hipocrates, in his Prcgnoflicks,

theSeafoa:. juftly obferves the Difeafes thatenfue upon the Nature of the four precedent

Seafons of the Year ^

SLEEP.
Creatures that ^ • There are many Creatures that fleep all the Winter ; as the Bear, the

flecp all win- Hedge-hog, the Bat, the Bee, iSc. and they all grow hi by fleeping ;

ter, and void nothing. The Caufe of their fattening may be, the Want of

Aflimilation ; for whatever does not afTimilate to Flefli, turns either to

Sweat, or Fat. Thefe Creatures, for one part of their fleeping Time, have

not been obferved to ftir ; and, for the other part, to ftir, but not to re-

move : and they chufe warm, clofe Places, to fleep in. When the Dutch

wintered in Noim Zeinhla, the Bears went to fleep about the middle o^ Novem-
her ; and then the Foxes, which durft not appear before, began to comeabroad.

'Tis obferved, by fome, that the She-bear breeds, and lies with her Litter,

during this time of Reft : and, that a Bear big with Cub, has been fel-

dom feen,

2. Thofe

•= This feems to hold of inflammatory Difeafes 5 which are, perhaps, by much, the greateft

Number.
^ There is Matter of In(lru£lion here laid down, in order to a Natural Hiflory of Difeafes .•

a thing greatly wanted ; if ii could be procured without any Mixture of Bypoihejis, Fiilion,

and Fa?icy, wherewith the Writings of Phyficians generally abound. But no great Progrefs

can well be expefted in it, v.ithout a previous Enquiry into the Saf.iral Chemiflry of the

Weather, and its EfFefts on the Body, thro' the difTcrent Seafons of the Year. See the Au-

thor's Hiflory of Winds.
• X
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2. Thofe that are very cold, efpecially in their Feet, cannot Coon go to tiszv old may

fleep. The Cau/e may be, that Sleep requires a free Refpiration, which Cold *""^f sUtp,

hinders ; for in great Colds a Man can fcarce draw Breath. Another Cau/e

rnay be, that Cold calls out the Spirits to aflift againfl: it : whence they

cannot fo well come together, and colledl in the Head ; which is always re-

quired in Sleep. And, for the lame Reafon, Pain and Noife prevent Sleep ;

which Darknefs promotes.

3. Some Sounds incline to Sleep-, as the blowing of the Wind, the ^^> f^'"*

trickling of Water, the humming of Bees, fofc Singing, Reading, ^c. ^^'^"fsif,T
The Cau'e is, that they move in the Spirits, only a foft and gentle Atten-

tion ; and whatever moves Attention, without too m.uch Labour, ftills the

natural and difcurfive Motion of tlie Spirits.

4. Sleep nourilhes, or, at leaft, prefervcs Bodies a long time. Beads That SUtp may

that fleep the Winter, grow fat tbo they eat nothing. Bats have been found
"''"'''^''

in Ovens, and other hollc^v, clofe Places, matted one upon another ;

whence, 'tis probable, they fleep in the Winter, and cat nothing.

^<a:re, whether Bees do not fleep all the Winter; and fpare their Honey?
Butter-flies, and other Flies, not only fleep, but lie as dead, all Winter ;

yet revive again, with a little heat of the Sun, or a Fire. A Dormoufe
will fleep for fome Days together, both ia Winter and Summer, with-

out eating «.

SNEEZING.
Looking againtl the Sun provokes Sneezing <"

; not by heating the ^^^ ^'"'f' "f

Nollrils ; but by drawing down the moin;ure of the Brain : for it will make Sneezing,

the Eyes run with Water ; and the drawing of Moifture to the Eyes, draws
it to the Noftrils, by confenr ; whence follows Sneezing : as, contrariwife,

the tickling of the Noftrils within-fide, draws Moifture to the Noftrils, and
to the Eyes by conlent •, for they, alfo, will water. Yet it has been ob-
ferved, that if a Perfon be going to fneeze ; the rubbing of the Eyes, till,

they water, will prevent it : the Humour, which was. defcending to the
Noftrils, being thus diverted to the Eyes g,

' There are many Pitticulars relating to this Biflcry of Sle$p, to be found in Mr. Boyle's

Phllofothical Works ; the Phiiofophical Tranfafiior^s, Sec. But the Subject requires to be farther

coniinurd, in the induilive Method. See the .Author's hijlory of Life and Death.
' This perhaps may have fotneiimes been tried without Succeis.

8 The prefent Anatomy, and Phyjlolo^y, fcarce reach to thefe fubiile Operaiions of tlis

Body : nor can we hope to fee their Caufes inveftigated, without proper Sets of Expe-
riments, which few feero, hitherto, difpofed to make. Certainly, a more aftive and pene-
trating Philofophy is here required, than the vulgar Philofophers are apprized of; as confiilin"-,

not in the grofs, but almoll infinitely fine Particles of Matter, which too commonly pafs for
notional things ; tho the immediate Injirumenis of all the more fubiile Opsrations. Bui^ perr
h»p^$, the Time for thefe things is not yet.

A



ig4 . Sound.

A Draiight for the particular History of Phonicks :

or the 2)o5irine of SovtiD and Hearing.

INTRODUCTION.
iyOUND is a capital Thing, and a great Secret in Nature ; as having

^Jj a Virtue that may be call'd incorporeal : whereof there are but few

other Jnjlances. And befides the more obvious Ufes of an Enquiry

into this Subjefl:, it affords a proper Exercife to the Underftanding, by mix-

ing the Contemplation of fpiritual Species, and Operations at a diftance ;

with the Confideration of fuch Things as operate only by a Communication

of Subftance to the Touch. Whence the Mind now called off from Matter,

may be reftified, and taught to become impartial ". But certain Obferva-

tions upon Sounds, having given Birth to the Jrt of Mu/ick ^ ; it happens

here, as it generally does, that when Experiments zndObfirvalionsure grown
into an Art ; the Mathetnatical and PraSfical Parts of that Art improve,

whilft its Phsfical Part is defertcd. It has fared fomewhat better with Op-

ticks ; which confiders not only Painting, Beauty and Symmetry, but all

vifible Objeds ; whereas Mufick confines itfelf only to harmonick Tones ;

which is a narrow Field : But the Bufinefs oi Sound and Hearing Ihould be

well laboured in all its Parts; and brought into a full and extenfive

Hijlory '.

• See this Direftion explained in the Novum Organum, Parti. Seft. II, 18, c^ti

•> See the Article Musick.
"^ The following is a large Example of a Hijlory conduced according to the Direftion of

rhe Novum Organum ; and a Specimen how all the Articles of the S'jlva Sylvarum would have

been treated, had the Author lived to execute his vaft Defign. Indeed the prefent Enquiry, tho

not finilhed, is profecuted to fuch a length as might recommend it to a pl»ce in the fourth Part

of the Instauration 5 if the Author had not here intended it as a Model of his Method of

profecuting Enquiries ; (o Zi\n\}oe Third Part oi \\is grand ^ffo'KV., to give fome Earneft of

the Tourtb : which is a Rule he appears to obferve in all the Parts that are couched

^ipon.

A
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A Table of Enquiry^ for the parttcular History of

Phonicks.

Article I.

y^ F the Exijience and Non-exijience of Sounds.

Article II.

Of the ProduSiion, Confervation, and Propagation of Sounds.

Article III.

Of the Magnitude, Smallnefs, and Damps of Sounds.

Article IV.

Of the Loudnefs, or Softnefs of Sounds, and their Propagation to

longer or J}:orter Dijlances.

Article V.

Of the Communication of Sounds.

Article VI,

Of the Equality and Inequality of Sounds.

Article VII.

Of the more Treble and more Bafs Tones, or Mufical Sounds.

Article VIII.

Of the Proportion of Treble and Bafs Tones.

Article IX.

Of External and Internal Sounds.

Article X.

Of the Articulation of Sounds.

Article XI.

Of the Duration of Sounds ; and the Time they require in their Gene-

ration or Propagation.

Article XII.

Of the Dire£lion of Sounds.

Article XIII.

Of the Pajfage and Interception of Sounds.

Vol III. Bb Article



Article XIV.

fff the Mediu^i of Sounds-

Article XV.
Of the Figures of the Concaves, or Bodies thro' which Sounds are com-

vefd.

Article XVI.

Of the Mixture of Sounds.

Article XVIL.
Of the Melioration of Sounds.

Art I c L E 3^yiII,

Of the Imitation of Sounds.'

A r T^,if..J^. J^,.XtX..

Of the Refexion of Sounds..
"""'' ^"

A R T I CLE XX.
Of the Relation and Difference betwixt Light and Sound.

.

Article XXI*
Of the Sympathy and Mntipathy. of Sounds with ofie anothen..

ii^ R T I c L E XXII.

Of the Means of Hindering or Improving the Hearing^

.

Article XXIII.

Of the fpiritual and fine Nature of Sounds \

SECT. I.

Of the Exifience and Nonrexijience of Sounds

;nfianm of i.T ET US firft confider what great Motions there are in Nature,
great Motions

| ^ that pafs without Sound, or Noife. The Heavens revolve in a ra-

7"th"ceU-''' P'^ Motion, without Noife •, tho, by fome Dreamers, they have been faid'

nkl Bodies, to make excellent Mufick. The Motions of the Comets yield no Noife,

And if it be thought that the greatnefs of their Diftance will not let the

*- Sound

* Thefe are the Teveral Articles, or Heads of ENcyjiRv^, wlikh occur upon the firft

fedate Confideration of the Subjeft ; and which being duly enlarged, enquired into, and the

necefTary Experiments, Obfervations and Indames produced, lead to a Knowledge of its Na-
ture and Properties ; or whaf, in the Language of the Author, is ternCd its Form. But till iheie

Articles are all filled up, the In/lances produced, and the whole extended, verified, and deduced

into Axioms, 'tis no mote than a Sylva, or bare CoUeftion of the Jvlatetials for a particular

.

Hi/lory of Pkonicks.
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Sound be heard ; we fay that Lightnings, and Corrufcations, which are near

at hand, yield no Sound : yet in all thefe, there is a Percuffion and Sepa-

ration of the Medium.
2. The Winds in the upper Region, blow without Noife. The lower winJf.

Winds, in an open Plain, make no Noife ; unlefs they be violent : but among
Trees their Noife is perceptible. And the Sound of Winds is generally un-

equal, or in the way of rifing and falling ; and fometimes, when vehement,

trembling at the height of their Blaft.

3. Rain or Hail, tho falling violently, yield no Noife in paffing thro' iht ff^^teni

Air, till they reach the Ground, Water, Houfes, or the like. The Water
of a River is not heard in the Channel ; but runs filent, if it be of any

depth : whilft the fmaller Streams upon Shallows of Gravel, or Pebble, make
an audible Noife. And Waters when they beat upon the Shore, or are ftrait-

ned, as in the Falls of Bridges, or when da(hed againft themfelves, by
Winds, make a loud roaring.

4. Any piece of Timber, or hard Body, being thrufb forwards by ano- Selids^

ther contiguous to it, widioHt knocking, gives no Noife. And fo Bodies

in weighing upon one another, tho the upper prefs the lower, make no
Noife. Thus the Motion in the minute Parts of any Solid, pafles without

Sound ; the Sound being here produced only by the breaking of the Air,

and not by the impulfe of the Parts: fo that where the anterior Body gives

way as faft as the pofterior comes on, no Noife is made ; be the Motion ever

fo great or fwift.

5. Air open, and at large, makes no Noife, unlefs it be (harply ftruck ; Itfl^»»' of

as in the Sound of a String; where the Air is briskly ftruck by a hard and -'""'"''. ^'"'"

ftiff Body : for if the String be not ftrain'd, it makes no Noife. But where .JithoutSound.

the Air is confin'd and ftraitned ; the Breath, or other blowing, with a gen- /» Mufical in-

tie PercuITion, fuffi-ces to create Sound ; as in Pipes, and Wind-Inftruments. Awwm»», &c
But in Flutes, which require only a foft Breath, the Concavity of the In-

ftrument would yield no Sound, were it not for the Fipple that ftraitens the

Air. Other Wind-Inftruments, as Trumpets, Cornets, Horns, ^c. re-

quire a forcible Breath ; as appears by the inflated Cheeks of the Blower.

Organs alfo are blown with a ftrong Wind, by the means of Bellows. And
fome kinds of Wind-Inftruments are founded at a fmall Hole on the fide s
which ftraitens the Breath at the firft Entrance : and this the rather, on ac-

count of their Traverfe and Stop above the Hole ; which performs the part

of the Fipple, in Flutes and Fifes, that give no Sound when blown at the

wrong end, as Recorders do. So in Whiftling, 'tis ufual to contrail the

Mouth ; and to make the Tone more ftiarp, they fometimes ufe the Finger.

But if a Stone,or a D.irt, be thrown in the open Air, they give no Sound : no
more do Bullets, unlefs they happen to be a little hollow'd in the cafting -,

which hoUownefs receives and confines the Air ^ Arrows, likewife, whiz not

Bb 2 in

« As the German FtHtt, for Inftance.
' Suppofe a Brafs Bullet turned exaftly fmooth, and difeharged in the common manner i

wHl k make no fenfible whizzing as it flies thro' ibe Air ?
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in their Flight, except their Feathers are ruffled ; which likewife obftrufts and
confines the Air. But fmall Whiftles give a Sound, on account of their

extreme flendernefs •, whereby the Air is more confin'd than in a wider Bore.

Again, the Voices of Men, and other Animals, pafs thro' the Throat i

which confines the Breath. The Jews-Harp requires but a fmall Percuffion ;

and has alfo the advantage of confining the Air in the Mouth.
Selidt, Air, 6. Solid Bodies, if gently ftruck, give no Sound ; as when a Perfon treads
And tlame, foftly upon a Floor. So Chefts or Doors in dry Weather, when they open

eafily, make no Noife : and Cart-wheels fqueak not if they are greafed.

The Flame of Tapers, tho it be a fwift Motion, and breaks the Air, yet

paflTes without Sound. The Air in Ovens, tho it doubtlefs boils, as it

were, dilates itfelf, and is beat back ; yet makes no Noife. Flame repulfed

by Air, affords a Noife ; as in blowing the Fire with Bellows ; greater

than if the Bellows were to blow upon the Air itfelf. So likewife Flame
ftriking the Air ftrongly, makes a Sound : and great Flames, roar whilft

one impells another.

White Powder. 7. There goes a Rumour of a kind of white Gunpowder^ which wi]!

difcharge a Piece v/ithout Noife : and it is a dangerous Experiment if true».

But it feems to me impofllble ; for if confined Air be driven out, and ftrike

the open Air, it will certainly make a Noife ^ As for the white Powder,

it may be a mixture of Nitre, Sulphur, and a little Camphire, without

Coal ; for Nitre alone will not take Fire : nor is it probable, that the Sound
fhou'd be damp'd or deaden'd by difcharging the condenfed Air, before it

comes to the Mouth of the Piece, and the open Air •, for it will thus only

make more divided Sounds. If it were poflible, there fliouldbe no Air con-

fined at the Mouth of the Piece, the Bullet might go away with little

Noife: For the Percuffion ofthe Flame upon the Bullet, makes no Noife: the

Bullet in paffing thro' the Air, makes but little , and if no confined Air

were to ftrike upon the open Air, there is no Caufe of Sound ; yet the

Bullet's Motion will not be flopped. So that the trial may be made, by
filling a little hollow metalline Cylinder with Powder •, and laying the Bullet

in the Mouth of it, fo as to reach half out into the open Air.

Swnm$-Gli>f- 8. I heard it affirm'd by a great, tho vain. Dealer in Secrets, that there

/"• was a Confpiracy, which himfelf hindred, to have kill'd Queen Mary,

Sifter to Queen EUzalcth, by a Burmng-G!afs, from the Leads of the Houfe,

as ftie walked in St. Jamei's Park. And if Burning glafles could be brought

to a great degree of ftrength, (and they talk of Glalfes able to fire a Navy)
the

I While Gunpowder tias frequently been made by uCing Touch-wood, which is white, in-

ftead of Willow-Coal, which being black, communicates a dusky Hue to the common Gun-

powder. Bui ihis kind of white Po.vder ftill makes a Report ; fo does the common white

Pulvhfutminans : but what approa^t-es the neateft ot any thing yet difcovered, to the Defiga

of the I/ hue Fov der here undeiftocu, is, perhap5, condenfed Air, in the Wind-Gun ; which, when
well made, is indeed a highly d.ingfrouv and deftruftive Engine ; capable of doing Executions

where its fleriJer and (hort-lived h'liing Report cannot be heard.

>> So it does in the H^i»d-GuH ; bui nothing like the Noife of Gunpowder, even when the

Wind-Gun is high charg'id with condenkd Air; fo as to throw out twenty £u!leis fuccellively
j

in the fpace of a Minmc>
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the PercufTion of the Air alone, by fuch a Burning-glafs, would make no

Noife -, any more than Corrufcations and Lightnings, without Thunder.

9. I fuppofe the ImprcfTion of the Air by Sounds, requires time to rench Ttmt required

the Senfe, as well as the ImprefTion of vifible Obfeds ; and will not other- '" render

wife be heard. Therefore, as a Bullet from a Cannon, moves fo fwift, as
•^5«"»' /"''/-

to be invifible '
; die fame fwiftnefs of Motion makes it inaudible : for the

apprehenfion ot the Eye, is quicker than that of the Ear.

10. All Eruptions of Air, tho fmall and light, caufe the 5o:^W.( called 7"^« /»»a//<r

crackling, puffing, fpitting, &c. as in Salt, Bay-leaves, and Cheftnuts, Sounds, hy

thrown into the Fire : So Candles will fpic Flame, if they be wet, i3c. %"^"'"* °^

SECT. II.

Of the Produ£iiony Confervation, and Propagation of Sounds.

i.f
I

"^ HE Caufe commonly affign'd of Sound, viz. the EUfion of the Sound falftly

\_ Air ", is but a Term of Ignorance ; and the Notion but a catch ""'ij'uttd to

of the Wit upon a few Injtances ; ;is the manner is, in the received Pki- ^^'"' "-^

lofophy. And 'tis a common way with iVIen, when once they have got a pretty

Exprcffion, or a Term of Art, by the End ; to let it go current : tho it

be empty of Matter. This Conceit of Elifion appears manifeftly falfe ; be-

caufe the Sound of a Bell, a mufical String, or the like, continues melting

for fome time after the Percuffion ; but ceafes prefendy, if the Bell, or

String be touched and flayed : whereas if an tiijion of the Air made the

Sound ; the touch of the Bell or String could not fo fuddenly extinguifh the

Motion caufed by an Elifion of the Air. This appears ftill more plain by
chiming, with a Hamm.er, upon the out-fide of a Bell ; for the Sound will

thus be made according to the inward Concave of the Bell : whereas ths

Elifion of the Air can be only between the Hammer and the out-fide of the

Bell. So again, if Elifion were the Caufe ; a broad Hammer, and a Bod-
kin, ftruckupon Metal; would give ditferent Tones, as well as a different

Loudnefs ; which they do not : for tho the Sound of the one be louder,

and of the other fofter ; yet the Tone is the fame '. Befides in Echoes,

whereof

* Red hot Bullets difctiarged in the dark are vifible: and Co, perhaps, are Brafs Bullet! di(^

charged by Dav ; when the Speftator (lands with his back to the Sun, whilft the Sun's Ray»
play diredly upon the BjII in its Motion.

* That i^ in plain Words, the Squeezing, Predlng, or Cutting of the Air; as betwixt the
Hamcner and Anvil the Bell and its Clapper, the Finger and a mufical String, c?:.

* 'Tis a Cifflculiy niih many to acquire a juft Notion of this Matter ; and the Thing iifelf it

feldoin clearly made out, how a Be'l, or a mufical String, ftruck in an.y Part, or with any de"ree
of Force, (houid ftiU give one and the fame Tone ; differing only in Loudnefs ot Lownefs,
The Know'-dof oT this is rather to be acquired by the Ear, and Experience, than by Words,
But It faiihrt Diredioabe required, coalult t^. Malcolm's Treaiift of Mufick. Seealfo bel^w»
SiCT.iV. and VUK

2t
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whereof fome are as loud as the original Voice, there is no new Elifion %

but only a RepercufTion. Thefe and the like Conceits, will fcatter and

break up like a Mift ; when Men Ihall have cleared their Undcrftanding,

by the Light of Experience.

That heal Mi- 2. 'Tis certain, that 5o«W is not produced at the firfl, without fome lo-

tion of the Air ^al Motion of the Air, Flame, or other Medium ; nor without fome Re-
u not neceffary

fifl-gnce, either in the Medium or Body ftruck. For a mere yielding, or cef-
so oun

.
^_^^^ produces no Sound. And herein Sounds differ from Liglit and Co-

lours, which pafs thro' the Air, or other Medium ; without any local

Motion of the Air, either at the firft, or after. But we mufl: attentively di-

ftinguiih between the local Motion of the Air, and the Sounds conveyed in

the Air. As to the former, we manifeflly perceive, that no Sound is pro-

duced without a perceptible blaft ofthe Air ; or without fome refiftance of

the Air that is ftruck. For even Speech, one of the gentleft Motions of

Air, is attended with the Expulfion of a little Breath. And all Pipes or

Wind-Inftruments have a Blaft, as well as a Sound, We find alfo that

Sounds arc carried by the Wind, and therefore will be heard farther with the

Wind, than againft it ; and that they likewife rife and fall with the intenfion

or remifllon of the Wind ". But for the Imprefllon of Sound, 'tis quite

another thing ; and entirely without any perceptible local Motion of the Air

:

in which it refembles ^///0« a
i for after a Bell is rung, we difcern no per-

ceptible Motion of the Air, in the track where the Sound goes, but only ac

the firft. Nor does the Wind, in carrying a Voice, by its Motion, con-

found any of the delicate and articulate Figurations of the Air, in the va-

riety of words. And to fpeak loud againft the Flame of a Candle, will

not make the Flame tremble confiderably^ tho moft when thofe Letters are

pronounced which contrail; the Mouth ; as F, S, U, ^c. But gentle Breath-

ing, or Blowing, without fpeaking, will move the Flame much more. And
probably Sound is the rather without any local Motion of the Air ; be-

caufe, as it differs from Sight, in requiring a local Motion at firft ; fo it

refembles it in many other Things, which induce no local Motion °.

'Sim'mg In- J. On the other Hand, Glafs Windows will fhake with Thunder, and

fiances oj tht the firing of Ordnance ; and Fifhes are thought to be frighted with the Mo-
cmrary% Hon, caufed by Noife upon the Water : But thefe effeds proceed from the

local Motion of the Air, which is a Concomitant of the Sound ; and not

from the Sound itfelf. It is alfo faid, that violent Shoutings of People in

o-reat Mutlitudes, have fo ratified the Air, that Birds upon the Wing have fal-

len down i the Air being thus render'd unable to fupport them p. And 'tis be-

lieved

«> See Mr. Dtrhami's Paper upon the Motion of Sound, in the Philofofhkal TranfaSlions^

n See the Bifliop of Fern's Paper upon Acoufticks, in the Philofofhkal Ttanfanions, N* 15^.

And Dr. Grandi's Confiderations upon it, N° j 1 9.

o See the Paper above cited.

P Allowing that Birds have been made to fall down by loud Shouting, it does not follow

that the Air muft have been ratified by the Noife : for the Birds may only be thus frighted by

the Noife, fo as to fall down.

I
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lieved by fome, that violent ringing of Bells in populous Cities, has chafed

away Thunder ; and alio diflipated peftilent Air: all which if real, may
proceed from the Concujfion of the Air, and not from the Sound. A very
great Sound, near at hand, has ftruck many with deafnefs ; and at the Inftant

they have found, as it were, the breaking of a Skin or Parchment in their

Kars "
: and myfelf (landing near a Perfon who lured loud and fhrill, fud-

denly received an Injury ; as if fomewhat had broke, or been diflocated in

my Ear ; and immediately after enfued the Scnfation of a loud Ringing ; fo

that I apprehended fome Deafnefs: But it vanifhed in half a quarter of an

Hour. This effect maybejuflly refer'd to the Sound -, for an over potent

Objcd dcftroys the Scnfes : and fpiritual Species, both vifible and audible,

will affcifl the Senfories» the they move no other Body.

4. In the Propagalic/i of Sounds, Enclofure of them preferves, and carries Stunds prt'

them farther. Thus in Rolls of Parchment, or (hooting Trunks, the M.o\iih. f"""'^ h ^*"

being applied to one end of the Roll or Trunk, and the Ear to the other ;
'^'f'"'''

the Sound is heard much farther than in the open Air : for the Sound fpends

and didipates in tiie open Air -, but is conferved and contraded in fuch

Concaves. So, ifone Man fpeak in the Touch-hole of a piece of Ordnance ;

and another apply his Ear to the Mouth of the Piece ; the Sound is much-
better heard than in the open Air. 'Tis farther to be confidered, what the

Event will prove, when the Sound is not enclofed all the Length of its

way, but pafTes in part thro' open Air -, as when one fpeaks at fome diftance

from a fhooting Trunk •, or where the Ear is at fome Dillance from the

other end of the Trunk •, or where both the Mouth and Ear are diftant from
the Trunk. It has been found that in a Trunk of eight or ten Foot,,

the Sound is helped, tho both the Mouth and the Ear be four or five Inches

from the Ends of the Trunk -, and fomewhat farther affilled when the Ear of
the Hearer, than when the Mouth of the Speaker, is near. And 'cis certain,

that a voice is better heard within a Chamber from without, than without

from within the Chamber. And as. an entire Enclofure preferves the Sound,

-

fo does a Semi-concave •, tho in a lefs degree. Therefore, if a Perfon fpeak at

one end of a half Tube, or Trunk, and you lay your Ear to the other -, this

will carry the Voice farther, than to fpeak in the Air at large. Nay, if ic

be not a Semi-concave ; but the like be done along the Maft of a Ship, or

the outfide of a piece of Ordnance •, tho this be on a Convex Surface, the

Voice will be heard farther than in the open Air. It fliould be tried, how,
and with what proportion of Difadvantage, the Voice will be carrii-J in a

Horn, or an arch'd Line •, or in a Trumpet, which isa retorted Line -, or

in a Pipe, that is finuous '.

5. 'Tis certain, that Sounds are producible without Air ; tho this be the Sounds proiii'

mod fivourable Medium thereof. For a pair of Tongs open'd and fliut at ^//^/z
""'

fome depth within Water, may be heard without any. great Diminution waur.
of the Sound ; tho there is no Air at all prefcnt. Take one Veifel of Sih'er,

and

1 Hence, perhap?, fome Countenance to the Opinion, that the Drum of the 5«r was the Iri^

ibument of Hearing. But this is not well con6rta:d.

There remair. many Evperiments of this-kir.d (O be tried.
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and another of Wood, fill each of them with Water, and then ftrike the

Tongs together, as before, about four Inches from the Bottom ; and the

Sound in the Silver Veflel will be much more refonant than in that of

Wood : yet if there be no Water in the Veffel, fo that the Tongs play in

the Air, there will be no difference between the Sound coming from the

filver or the wooden Veffel. Whence, befides the capital Point of producing

Sound without Air, we may colled, that the Sound communicates with the

bottom of the Veflel; and that fuch a Communication pafies better thro'

Water than Air.

6. Strike any hard Bodies together, in the midft of Flame ; and the

Sound will differ little from the Sound in Air.

7. The pneumatical Part, which is in all tangible Bodies, and has fome

Affinity with Air, performs, after a fort, the Office of the Air : Thus the

Sound of an empty Barrel, is in part, created by the Air on the outfide ;

and in part, by that in the infide -, for the Sound will be lefs, or greater,

as the Barrel is more or lefs empty : tho it communicates alfo with the Spi-

rit in the Wood, thro' whicji it pafles from the outfide to the infide.

So likewife in the Chiming of Bells on the outfide ; the Sound pafles to the

infide.

8. It were grofs to think, that the Sound in Strings is produced between

the Finger and the String : for thefe are but Preparatories to the produdtion

of the Sound, which is form'd between the String and the Air ; and that

not by any impulfe of the Air, from the firft Motion of the String ; but by

the return of the String (now flirain'd by the Touch) to its former place :

which Motion of Return, is quick and fharp ; whereas the firfl: Motion is

foft, and dull. So the Bow tortures the String continually, and thereby

holds it in a conftant Trepidation.

The ways of

incrtafing the

firength and

deepnefs of
Sounds in

Horns.

SECT. III.

Of the Magnitude^ Smallnefsy and Damps of Sounds.

I. T" E T one Perfon whittle at one end of a (hooting Trunk, whilfl: ano-

I J ther holds his Ear at the other end -, and the Sound will flrike the

Ear fo fliarp as to be fcarce tolerable : for Sound naturally diff'ufes in a

Sphere, and fo fpends itfelf; but if made to go in a Canal, it muft:

needs acquire greater Force : And thus Enclofures not only preferve,

bjt alfo increafe and fharpen Sounds '. A French Horn being greater at

one

f Does net this Experiment give fome Light to the B'sjliop of Fern's firft and fecond Problem

;

viz. (i.) To make the leafi Sounds, by the hel/t of Infiruments, as loud as the greateft \ a

Whifper to lecotie as loud as the Report of a Cannon ? and, (2.) To propagate any, the leajl,

Sound to the greaieft Dtftancc ? \X'hoever underftands the Scope and Tendency of the pre-

fent Enquiry, will not, perhaps, be at a Lofs, to make feveral Difcoveries in Phon'icks, intimated,

but not divulged, by that learned Prelate ; and even to carry the Doftrine of Acoufiiclis, Dia-

ccu/ticksy and Catacoufticks farther than his Intimations reach. See Philofoph'ual TranfaSions,

N°
J 19. And confult Dr. Hook\ Pofihumous Works.
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one end than at the other, increafes the Sound more than if the Horn were

of an equal Bore : for the Air and Sound, being firft contrafted at the lefier

end, and afterwards having more room to fpread at the greater, dilate them-

felves -, and in coming out ftrike more Air, whereby the Sound is render'd

larger and deeper. And even Hunters Horns, which are commonly made
ftrait, not oblique as the former, are always greater at the lower end. It

Ihould be tried alfo in Pipes, made much larger at the lower end : or with a

Belly towards the end, and then ifluiiig in a ilrait Concave again.

2. There is in Sr. j^wt'j's Fields a Conduit of Brick, with a. low Vauh i» particuUr

adjoining •, and at the end of that, a round Houfe of Stone : in the Brick Buildmgi,

Conduit is a Window ; and in the round Houfe, afmalldit; fo that when
a Perfon hollows in the flit, it makes a fearful roaring at the Window. For

all Concaves that proceed from narrow to broad, amplify the Sound at co-

ming out.

3. Hau-ks-Bells, that have Holes in the Sides, give a greater Ring, than I» Hawkt

if the Pellet flruck upon Brafs in the open Air. For the Sound inclofed by ^''^ """^

the fides of the Bell, comes out at the Holes unfpent, and ftronger. And '^'""*'

in Drums, the clofenefs round about, that preferves the Sound from difper-

fing, makes the Noife come out at the Drum-holes, much louder and

ftronger, than if the like Skin were ftruck, extended in the open Air.

4. Sounds are heard better and farther in an Evening, or in the Night, Sounds heard

than at Noon, or in tlie Day ; becaufe in the Day, when the Air is thinner, Z'"''^^'' h
the Sound pierces more ; but when the Air is thicker, as in the Night, ^'S'^'^'^'^h

it fpreads lefs : as being now in a degree of Enclofure. 'Tis true alfo, that

the general filence of the Night contributes to this Fffedl.

5. There are two kinds of Rejicxion in Sound ; the one at a Diftance, or Two kinds of

the Echo ; wherein the Original is heard diftinftly, and the Reflexion alfo ^'P'='">» '»

diftindtly : the other in Concurrence -, when the Sound refleifting near, re-
^"""^^'

turns immediately upon the Original, and fo repeats it nor, but amplifies.

Whence Mufick upon the Water founds fweeter ; and better in Chambers
that are wainfcotted, than fuch as are hung '.

6. The Strings of a Lute, Viol, or Virginal, give a much greater Sound, The Aiveiu

on account of the Knot and Concavity beneath, than if there were only a '^_g">f Ccna-

flat Board without that Hollow and Knot, by which the upper Air commu- V""jT j

nicates with the lower. An Inj/j Harp admits the open Air on both fides of ,« MuficaliH'
the Strings : and its Belly runs not along with the Strings, but lies at the end firuments,

of them. It makes a more refonant Sound than the Bandora, Orpharion^

or Cittern ; rho thefe have Wire-fl:rings as well as that. The Caufe feems to

be, that the open Air on both Sides helps where there is a Concavity ; which
is therefore beft placed at the End. A Virginal, when the Lid is down,
makes a flenderer Sound than when the Lid is up: for all fhutting in of
Air, where there is no competent Vent, damps the Sound.
Vol. III. C c There

' Thefe Particulars deferve to be compared with thofe mentioned by the B'tjhop of Ferns, in
the Paper fo often cited ; which may fhew upon what Foundation he proceed«d to buiU hi»
liisjhiy ufeful and extenGve Doctrine of Acoujiicks,
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7. There is a Church at Glaucefter, (and I have heard the like of other

Places) where, if a Perfon fpeaks fofdy againft a Wall ; another fhaJl hear

his Voice better, at a confiderable dillance, than near at hand ' : enquire

more particularly of the Strufture of that Place ". I fufpeft there is fome
Vault, or Hollow, or Ifle, behind the Wall ; and fome Paflage to it from the

farther end of that Wall, againft which the Perfon fpeaks-, fothat the Voice

Aides along the Wall, then enters at fome PafTage, and communicates with

the Air of the Hollow : for 'tis fomewhat preferved by the plain Wall ; but

that is too weak to give an audible Sound, till it has communicated with

the back Air ".

8. Place the Horn of the Bow near your Ear, then touch the String, and
the Sound will be increafed to a degree of Tone ; the Senfory, in this cafe,

by reafonof the near approach, being ftruck before the Air difperfes. The
like happens, if the Horn be held betwixt the Teeth : but this is a plain

Propagation of the Sound from the Teeth to the Organ of Hearing ; for

there is a great Intercoufe between thefe two Parts-, as appears from hence,

that a harlh, grating Tune fets the Teeth on edge. The fame thing

happens if the Horn of the Bow be applied to the Temples -, the Sound
thus fliding from thence to the Ear. If a Rod of Iron, or Brafs, be held

with one end to the Ear, and the other be ftruck upon, it makes a much
greater Sound than the fame Stroke upon the Rod, when not fo contiguous

to the Ear. By which, and other I/ijiances, it (hould feem that Sounds do
not only Aide upon the Surface of a fmooth Body ; but alfo communicate

with the Spirits in the Pores of the Body ».

9. In Trinils-College, Ca!/ibrii>ge, there was an upper Chamber, weak in

the Roof, and therefore fupported by an Iron Prop, as thick as a Man's
Wrift, placed in the middle of the Chamber : which Iron, if ftruck,

would make only a litde flat Noife in the Room ; but a great Bomb in the

Chamber below. The Sounds made by Buckets in a Well, when they

ftrike againft the Sides, or plunge into the Water, [dc. are deeper and fuller

than if the like Percuftlon v/ere made in the open Air : on account of the

Confinement and Inclofure of the Air in the Concave of the Well. So
empty Barrels placed in a Room under a Chamber, make all the Sounds

in the Chamber more full and refounding. Hence there are fve general

Ways of increafing Sounds^; viz. {i.)finide Enclofure ""
; (2.) Enclofure

with

' On this Property of Sound, arifing from the Strufture of a Place, may depend (he hijhop

tf Terns's third and laft Problem ; viz. To convey a Sound from one place to another, at a great

dijlance
; fo as that it fliall not be heard in the middle.

u Coniider the Nature of iVhifpering Galleries, as, particularly, at St. Paul's in London.

" He who fhall make iiimfelf Mafter of the Nature and Properties of Sounds, will, per-

haps, have it in his power to perform as furprizing things as Friar Bacon is faid to have done,

by his Skill in Opticks, and, probably, more ferviceable

» Something to this Purpofe was intimated above, SeSl.W. 7.

y Obferve, with regard to the Method of the Enquiry, the Ufe of particular In/lances and

Experiments ; none of which are to be coUefted and made for their own fakes, but to furniQi

the Means of InducTton, and Axioms that lead to capital Woiks.

? As in cylindrical Tubes.
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-x'ith DUatation*; (3.) Communication"; (4.) Approach to the Senfory ^ ; and

(-3.) concurrent Rejietlion^.

10. With regard to Exility of Sounds ; 'tis certain the Voice paffes through
J«^'

^|»«^-*

folid and hard Bodies, if they be not too thick ; and again, through Wa-
lJ,b Solids and

ter : but then the Voice is, by fuch a Paflagc, reduced to a great Exility. Fluids, but

Thus, if the Holes of a Hawk's Bell be Hopped, it will not ring -, but are thus

rattle like the Eagle-ftone, which contains another Stone within ir. And as rendnei exile.

for Water ; take a Pail, turn the Bottom upward, and carry the Mouth of

it down to the Level of the Water •, plunge it fix Inches deep, ftill keep-

ing it even, that it may not tilt on either fide, and fo the Air get out
: then

let a Perfon dive fo far under Water, as to put his Head into the Pail •, and

there will come out as much Air in Bubbles as to make room for his Head.

Now let him fpeak, and his Voice will be heard plainly ; tho now made

extreme fliarp, like the Mock-voice of Puppets ; yet the articulate Sounds

of the Words will not be confounded. It may be more commodious to put

the Pail over a Man's Head above Water -, then, he finking down, to prefs

the Pail down with him, fo that by kneeling or fitting, he may be lower

than the Water.

1 1

.

In Lutes, and ftringed Inflruments, if you ftop a String high, whereby inflances in

it has lefs fcope to tremble, the Sound is more treble, but more dead, '^^j!^'^ ^^^
Take two Saucers, and ftrike the Edge of the one againft the Bottom of the

„j,J/,'„, ;^^y.

other, within a Pail of Water •, and as you put the Saucers lower and /eU /Imck in

lower, the Sound will grow flatter, even while part of the Saucer is above ivater.

the Water ; but that flatnefs of Sound is joined with a harfhnefs, caufed

by its Inequality ; as coming from the parts of the Saucer that are under

the Water. But when the Saucer is wholly under the Water, the

Sound becomes clearer, tho much lower •, as if it came from afar.

i:. Soft Bodies damp Sound much more than hard ones. Thus, if a Bell
J*"'M ^*"

be wrapped round with Cloth or Silk ; it deadens the Sound more than if
j'"„^/''Jj^j

the Bell were furrounded with Wood. Trial was made in a Recorder, and ,;,a„ hard,

varied feveral Ways : the Bottom of it was flopped, (i.) with V\^ax ; (2.)»««/.

fet againft the Palm of the Hand; (2.} againft a Damafk Cufhion ; (4.)

placed In Sand •, (5.) placed in Afties •, and, (6.) fet half an Inch deep in

Water, clofe to the Bottom of a Silver Balbn •, and ftill the Tone remained:

but when the Bottom of it was fet againft, (i.) a woollen Carpet ; (2.) a

plufti Lining -, (3.) a Lock of Wool, tho loofe ; and, (4.) againft Snow,
the Sound of it was quite deadned, and no more than a Breath.

13. Hot //w; produces not fo good a Sound as cold ; for, while hot, it Extended ta

appears to be more foft, and lefs refounding. So likewife, warm W'ater j'^""
^JI'^J^'

in falling, makes not fo full a Sound as cold ; being, I conceive, fofter,
^^;}_

and nearer the nature of Oil -, for 'tis more flippery, and fcowers better.

C c 2 14- Let

» As in fpeaking Trumpets, 5cc.

* As in Harps, Sec. where the Air communicates on both fides.

' As when the Ear is clofe applied to the founding Body.
"• As in fpeaking near hollow Veffels, C7f. Could not various particular Methods, capable of

producing great Effefts, be found, by an artificial Application, or Combination, of two, or

more 0/ thefe J
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Txo Expert- j^, Lgt: a Recofikr be made with two Fipples, at each end one; the

2*''i^^^''^ Trunk as long as two Recorders, and the Holes anfwerable towards each
End : let two Perfons play the fame LelTon upon it in Unifon ; and obferve
whether the Sound be confounded, or augmented, or deadned. So like-

wife, let a Crofs be made of two hollow Trunks •, and let two Perfons
fpeak, or fing •, the one lengthwife, the other tranfverfe : and let there be
two Hearers at the oppofite Ends ; to obferve whether the Sound be con-

founded, augmented, or deadned. Thcfe two Injlances will alfo give light

to the mixture of Sounds =.

l/hTn^Je of
^5- Bellows being blown in at the Hole of a Drum, whilft the Drum beats,

« Dram. makes it found a little flatter, without any other apparent Alteration. The
Caufe is, that the Bellows in part prevent the illiiing of the Sound •, and in part

alfo make the Air lefs moveable.

SECT. IV.

Of the Loudnejl or Softnefs of Sounds, and their Propagation to Ijongey

or Shorter Dijiances.

rhefiremth of
'• ' '^ H E Loudnefs and Softnefs of Sounds, is a thing diflinfl: from their

Percujfion, a J^ Magnitude and Exility ; for a bafs String, tho gently flruck, gives

principal Caufe the greater Sound ; but a treble String, if hard Itruck, will be heard much
"/ ''^^

^f*^'
farther : becaufe the bafs String ftrikes more Air, and the treble left, but

"uefs of Sound '^'''^''PS''- The ftrength of Percuffion is, therefore, a principal Crt/z/d- of the
* loudnefs and foftnefs of Sounds •, as in knocking harder or fofter ; winding a

Horn ftrongeror weaker, i3^c. And the ftrength of this Percuffion confifts

as much in the hardnefs of the Body ftruck, as in the force of the ftriking

Body : for if you ftrike Cloth, it gives a lefs Sound ; if, with the fame force.

Wood, a greater; if Metal, a ft ill greater. And, in Metals, Gold gives

the flatter Sound ; and Silver, or Brafs, the more ringing Sound. But Air,

where ftrongly confined, refembles a hard Body : whence the loud Noife in

difcharging a Cannon. We find alfo, that a Charge, whether with Bullet,

or Paper, wet and hard flopped, or with Powder alone, rammed hard,

makes no great difference in the loudnefs of the Report.

sharpnifs of
^* The fharpnefs or quicknefs of the Percuffion, is a great caufe of the

fercujfwn, a loudnefs, as well as the ftrength. So if you ftrike the Air with a Whip, or

Caufe o/ /W- a Wand, the fharper and quicker it is done, the louder Sound it makes.
nef$ and _p^^^ \^ playing upon the LutCy or Virginal, the quick Touch adds great
Pengihm r j o r

^.^^
Sounds.

* Perhaps ihefe two Experiments have not hitherto been tried ; at leaft, I have not met

with thcmfin any other Author -, tho, podibly, the Bidiopcf /"fr»j knew their Succefs ; if we
may conjefture fiora his Intimation of an uncommon Method of mixing Sounds ; and

making a Confrt with a fingle Inftiument. Let the Nature and Application of f^/fio/n^ and

vjhifpering Plncei, be confidered upon this Occalion. But, for the Mixture of Sounds., fee.

more heseafter, StH. XVL
I
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life to the Sound : the quick Stroke cutting the Air fuddenly ; whilft the foft

one rather beats than cuts ic '.

SECT. V.

Of the Communication of Sounds.

I. A N apt Experiment for demonftrating the Communkation of Sounds, That Sounds

' J\ is the chiming of Bells -, for if you ftrike with a Hammer, """""""^'.^^

firft upon the upper part of the Bell, then upon the middle, and laftly J''^''"' *
^

upon the lower part ; you will find the Sound to be more treble or

more bafs, according to the Concavity on the infide •, tho the Percuffion be

only on the outfide.

2. When the .S«/H(i in Wind-InftruTients is produced between the ^\x^ jindinu-oodin

of the Mouth, and the Air of the Inftrument, it has yet fome Communica- iriftrumtois.

tion with the Matter of the Sides of the Inftrument, and the Spirits therein

contained ; for in a Flute, or Trumpet of Wood and another Brafs, the

Sound will be different : fo if the Flute be covered with Cloth or Silk, it

crives a different Sound from what it would do of itfelf ; and if the Flute be

a little wet on the infide, it will make a different Sound from the fame

Flute dry^

SECT. VI.

Of the Equality and Inequality of Sounds.

1. TXTE come next to fuch/wfva///)i o/ 5«/kJj as proceeds, not from the The inequality

V V nature of the Bodies themfelves, but is accidental ; either through of sounds in

the roughnefs or obliquity of the Paffage, the doubling of the Percutient,
'J^'^^'fJ^'^''

or the trepidation of the Motion. A Bell if crack'd, whereby the Sound ^"-^^^^

*'"''*

has not a clear Paffage, rings hoarfe and jarring -, lb the human Voice,

becomes hoarfe, when by a Cold the Wind-pipe grows rugged and furred.

And in thefe two Injlances the Sounds are ungrateful, becaufe totally un-

equal ; but when unequal in Equality, they prove grateful, tho purling.

2. All Inftruments that have either Returns, as "trumpet!, \ Flexures, as ^^'*' ^^'•«-

Cornets ; or are elevated and depreffed, as Sackbuts ; yield a purling Sound : ^'l'/f„/^*

but the Flute, that has none of thefe Inequalities, gives a clear Sound. Yet sounds ac-

the F.W itfelf moiftened a little on the infide, founds more folemnly, and cording to thcl-\

with Figures.

' See this Article farther profecuted in Mr. Malcolm's Treatife of Mujick, Chap. I. and

V. PcrauU's Ejjais du Bruit. There are alfo certain Papers in the Pkilofofhical TranfaStions,

aod Fremh Aiemoirs, that give iight to this Subjeft.

s Some Particulars relating to (his Arriclt, have been already treated occaGonallv,

Unctr Se:f. IIL
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with a degree of purling or hilTing. And a wreathed String, fuch as the

bafs Strings of a Bandora, alfo yields a purling Sound.

The ohferva. 3. But a Lute String., if it be altogether unequal in its Parts, gives a harfli

tion extended ^nd untuneablc Sound -, which kind of Strings we call falfe Strings, as being
mupcal

bigger in one part than another : whence Wire-ftrings are never falfe.

So, to try a Lute String, we extend it hard between the Fingers, and fillip

it i and if it give a double Species, it is true ; but if more, it is

falfe ".

Inflanceiwhere 4. The running of Waters affords a trembling Noife ; and in Regals,

Water gives a which have a Nightingal-pipe that contains Water, the Sound is continually
pHrlingSotind.

tremulous. There is alio a Play-thing for Children called Coch \ with

Water in them ; which, when blown into, yield a trembling Sound : and this

trembling of Water has an Affinity with the Letter L. And all thefe In-

equalities of Trepidation are rather plcafant than otherwife.

Why tHe Tenor g. All bafs, or very treble Notes, give a rough Sound ; the Bafs ftriking
it the fweetefl ^q^q Air than it can well ftrike equally : whilft the Treble cuts the Airfo
^m»« Mh-

fi^-jpp^ jj^jj. jt; returns too fwift to make the Sound equal ; and therefore the

Mean, or Tenor, is the fweetefl Part in Mufick.

why no volun- 6. We know nothing that can, at pleafure, make a mufical or immufical

tary Motion Sound, by voluntary Motion, but the Voice of Man and Birds. The Caufe
hut the Voice,

j^^ j^q joubt, in the Wind-pipe ; which, being well extended, acquires an
makes a mufi-

£Qy^]jjy ^g ^ Bladder that is wrinkled, becomes fmooth when extended*.
cat, ortmmu- M" ''. -t- I'c u u ,u-
fical Sound, The Extenfion is always greater in Tones than in Speech ; whence the in-

At pleafure. ward Voice, or Whifper, can never give a Tone. And in finging, there

is a greater Labour of the Throat than in fpcaking -, as appears from the

thruftingout, or drawing in of the Chin, when we fing. The humming of

Bees is an unequal Buzzing, conceived, by fome of the Ancients, not to

iflue at the Mouth of the Creature •, but to be an inward Sound. It fhould

rather feem to proceed from the motion of their Wings ; for it is not

heard but when thefe fl:ir.

The Sound of -,_ p^\\ Metals quenched in Water give a hifling Sound ; (which has an

^T''^'Water'
Affinity with the Letter Z -,) notwichftanding the Sound is created between

the Water, or Vapour, and the Air. Boiling alfo, if there be but little Water

in a VefTel, makes a hiiTing Sound ; but boiling in a full Veflel makes a

bubbling Sound, fomewhat like that of the Cocks ufed by Children '.

Experiments 8. Trial fhould be made, whether the Inequality of the Medium will not

recommended produce an Inequality of Sound ; as if three Bells were made, one within
for trying the ^^^
Efelis of un-

emal Mediums

upon Sound,
^ ^ fuppofe this double Species is meant of the two Senfatlons, or Sounds, caufed by the go-

'^
ini;, and returning of the String ; which Sounds will only be uniform, or equable, when the

String is of the fame Thicknefs in all the vibrating Parts.

' The Thing here meant, feems at prefent to be out of {.Kt : 'tis a kind of Bellled-Whljile,

made of Earthen-Ware, and filled with Water up to the Whiftle part ; whereat, when a Per-

fan blows, it yields a fhrill, or very fharp Sound, with a confiderable degree of Purling.

By Purling, is underftood, what may be otherwife called the Jug, or quick Double 5 as in the

Singing of the Nightingal, the Playing of a Flagellety &c.
'^ There is a curious Paper to this Pjrpofe in the French Memoirs,
•' See above, § 4.
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another, with Air between them ; and the outermofl: Bell were chimed with
a Hammer ; how would the Sound differ from that of a fingle Bell? So,

likewile, join a Plate of Brafs, and a Plank of Wood together ; and ftrikc

upon one of them, to try if they do not give an unequal Sound. Again,

make two or three Partitions of Wood in a Hogfhead, with Holes or Knots
in them -, and mark the difference of their Sound from that of a Hogdicad
without fuch Partitions "".

SECT. VII.

Of the more T^reble, and the more Bafs Tones, or mufical Sounds.

i.'^nr^IS evident that the PercufTion of a greater Quantity of Air, T/?* Cda/« o/

J[_ caufes the Bafi Sound ; and the leis Quantity, the "treble. The ^"V"' """^

PercuUion of the greater Quantity of Air, proceeds from the largenefs of
^''*^'' Somdu

the ftriking Body ; and the length and breadth of the Concavity through which
the Sound paffes : whence a bafs String is greater ; a bafs Flute, wider

than a treble •, and in Pipes, and the like, the lower the Note- holes are,

and the farther from the Mouth of the Pipe, the more bafs the Sound ; and
the nearer the Mouth, the more treble : fo, if you ftrike an entire Body,
as an Andiron of Brafs, at the Top ; it makes a more treble Sound ; and at

the Bottom, a more bafs. 'Tis alfo evident, that the fliarper or quicker

PercufTion of the Air, caufes the more treble Sound -, and a flower, or

heavier, the more bafs Sound. So in Strings, the more they are Itrained,

the quicker they ftart back, and the more treble the Sound ; as, on the

contrary, the flacker they are, the baler the Sound : and hence, a bigger

String more ftretched, and a fmaller String lefs ftretched, may fall into the

fame Tone.

2. Children, Women, and Eunuchs, have fmaller, and fhriller Voices ^^' Caufe of

than Men : nor becaufe Men have greater Heat, which may make the Voice '"'^"'i '"

ftronger (for ftrength of Voice regards only loudnefs and foftnefs, not Tone ;)
* '

but from the Dilatation of the Organ ; which, indeed, may proceed from
Heat. But the Cau/e of changing in the Voice, at the Years of Puberty,
is more obfcure. It feems to be hence, that when much of the moillure of
the Body, which before watered the Parts, is drawn down to the fpermatick
Veflels, it leaves the Body hotter ; whence the Dilatation of the Organs":

for

" Hewhodefires to improve the prefent Set of Af«/»M/ Injlruments, or lo invent new
ones, with Advantages wanting in the prefent, fhould apply to the making of thefe kinds
of Experiments; without which, no juft Axioms in Phyiicks, capable of direfting the i«-

ftrument-maker, can be procured.

» f^tz.. the Afpera Arteria, or the Head of the Larynx, &c. and we certainly know that

Heat has the Power of dilating, or expanding all the parts of the Body ; a< well as rendering
them dry. And, doubtlefs, thefe two Properties have a Power of altering Sounds, as all In-

ftances confirm. However, the Point Chould b« more accurately examined by fhilofophical

Anatttnifis,
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for all the Effects of Heat manifeftly come on at this rime ; as Pilofity,

roughnefs of the Skin, hardnefs of thcFlefh, Gff.

Three Ways of 3. The Induftry of Muficians has invented two other Ways of {training
Jlrainini mup- Strings, befides winding : the one is, (lopping them wich the Finger ; as
oil Strings.

jj^ |.j^g Necks of Lutes, Viols, &c. the other is, by fhortening the Strings ; as

in Harps, Virginals, &c. Both thefe depend upon the fame Principle ; as

they only caufe the String to give a quicker Start. In {training of a

String, the farther it is ftretched the lefs fuper-{training goes to a Note

;

for a String requires to be confiderably wound, before it will make any
Note at all : and in the Stops of Lutes, i^c. the higher they go, the lefs

diltance there is between the Frets.

The Tone of ^, Jf you (ill a conical Drinking-glafs with Water, then fillip it on the

^u7'""^'
^"n^' 3.nd afterwards empty part of the Water, and fo more and more -, {till

w;a" /le"" fying "^he Tone by fillipping ; you will find the Tone more bafs, as the

Quantity of Glafs grows more empty.
iVaterin them,

SECT. VIII.

Of the Proporiwi of 'treble and Bafs Tones.

tleiv to difco- I- ' | ' H E juft, and meafured Proportion of the Air {truck, with regard

ver the Propor- J_^ to the bafenefs, or treblenefs of Tones, is one of the greateft
tion of yiir Secrets in the contemplation of Sounds : for it difcovers the true coinci-

ilTand'hafs ^^^^^ of Tones into Diapafons ; which is the Return of the fame Sound : and

Tones, fo of the Concords and Difcords between the Unifon and the Diapafon. This

may be difcovered, (i.) in the Proportion of the winding of Strings ;

(2.) in the Proportion of the diftance of Frets ; and, (3.) in the Propor-

tion of the concavities of Pipes, iSc. but more commodioufly in the

laft.

Viz. (i.) By 2. But fir{t try the winding of a String once about, as foon as it is

the winding of brought to that Extenfion as to give a Tone ; then twice about, thrice, (£c.
Strings.

^j^j mark the Scale, or difference of the Rife of the Tone : whereby you
will, at once, difcover two Effeds, or the Proportion of the Sound, in

refpedt to the Winding •, and the Proportion of the Sound, in refped of

the String, as it is more or lefs {trained : but to meafure this ; the Way will

be, to take the length in a right Line of the String, upon any v/inding

about of the Peg.
(a.) 3. As for the Stops : take the number of Frets ; and, principally, the

By thediftance
\^^o<i\\ of the Line from the firft Stop of the String, to fuch a Stop as fliall

rets.
produce a Diapafon to the former, upon the fame String.

(,.) 4. But, as we before obferved, the thing will be{t appear in the Bores of

By //!«£or« »/Wind-in{truments: let, therefore, fix Pipes be made alike, in length and all

Pifes. things eife -, only with a fingle, double, and fo on to a fextuple Bore -, and

mark what fall of Tone every one gives. But in thefe three Infiances it

mufl
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muft be diligently obferved, what length of String, diftance of Stop, and

concavity of Inftrument, gives what rife of Sound : thus, in the lall cafe,

you muft fet down what increafe of Concavity goes to the making of a

Note higher, what of two Notes, what of three; and fo up to the Diafafon:

for then the great Secret of Numbers and Proportions will appear. Per-

haps the Makers of Wind-inftruments know this already ; becaufe they

make them in Sets : and likewife Bell-founders, in adjufting the Tune of

their Bells : fo that Enquiry may here fave Trial '.

5. 'Tis obferved by one of the Ancients, that an empty Barrel ftruck whether the

with the Finger, gives a Diapafon to the Sound of the like Barrel when full ;
^""^

^3^
but how that fhould be, I do not well underftand ; becaufe the ftriking o'i '^theH'iapahn.

a Barrel, full or empty, fcarce gives any Tone ". to that of the

6. Some fenfible difference is required in the Proportion of creating a/'"»^ veffd.

Note, with regard to the Sound itfelf, which is paffive ; and that it be not ^*"»/""-

too near, but at a diftance : for in a Recorder, the three uppermoft Holes tA< Creation

yield one Tone •, which is a Note lower than the Tone of the firft three :
"^ .'^ ^"' *"''

and the like, no doubt, is required in the winding or flopping of Strings «. Tu'diffJ
from tht

Sound.

SECT. IX.

Of External and Internal Sounds.

I. '
I

^Here is another difference of Sounds, which we call exlenial and The iiotion of

\ internal. This is neither ibft nor loud, bafs nor treble ; mufical "" '"'";"'''

nor immufical : and tho there can be no Tone in an external Sound ; yet J^
»"«y<''*

it may be both mitjical and i7nmiijical. The internal Sound we mean, is ra-

ther an ltn[ulfe, or Contrufion ; than an Elijlon, or cutting of the Air : fo

that the Percaffion of the one, with regard to the other, differs as a Blow
does from a Cut. In Speech, the Whifper, whether loud or foft, is an in-

ternal ; but fpeaking out, an external Sound : whence we can never make
a Tone, nor fing in Whifper ; but in Speech we may. So Breathing, or
blowing by the Mouth, Bellows, or Wind, tho loud, is an internal Sound;
but the blowing through a Pipe, or Concavity, is an external one. So, like-

wife, the greateft Winds, if they have no Coarflation, or blow not hollow,
give an internal Sound ; but the whiftling, or hollow Wind, yields a fing-

ing, or external Sound ; the former being confined by fome other Body

;

and the latter, confined by its own Denfiry : and therefore when the

V o L. IIL D d Wind

' It (hould feem, tliat the Makers of \5rind-inftruments, and Bell-founders, have no txz€t
Rule for this Purpofe ; or elfe no true Method of obferving it ; they, however, come tolera>

biy near, by Habit and Praftice, as it were mechanically ; and afterwards by making feme
fmall Alterations, as fcrafing the Pipe, or chipping the Bell, biing the Tone to a
Truth.

"" Perhaps the Vefiel was not of Wood, but Metal. How does the thing fuccetfd in Glafs ?

See above. SiSl. VII. 4.

" There feems to be foraething intimated here, with regard to the Creation of Noldi that

has not hitherto been clearly and phyfically made out.
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Wind blowrs hollow, 'ck a fign of Rain. So FJame,. as it moves within it-

fclf, or is blown by Bellows, gives a Murmur, or internal Sound.

External ani 2, There is DO hard Body, but when ftruck againft another hard Body,,

internal will yield an external Sound, greater or lefs : inlomuch, that if the Per-
Sounds dife-

(-ulTion be over-fofc, it may induce a Nullity of Sound -, but never an in ter-
renjj! pro u-

^^] gg^^^j . ,^5 wlien one treads lb foftly as not to be heard. Where the

Air, whether confined or not confined, is the Percutient againft a hard Bo-

dy, it never gives an externa! Sound ; as in blowing Itrongly with Bellows

againft a Wall. Sounds, both external and internal, may be made, as well;

by Suction as by EmiiTion of the Breath : as in Whittling or Breathing •".

SECT. X.

Of the Articulation of SoundL.

9^at \Smtrtis I. 3'nr'IS one of the greateft Myfteries in Sounds, that the whole Soundi
«re not orthf'iii

J|^ \^ ^q^ Qpjy \^ ^\^q whole Air •, but the whole Sound is alfo in every
the whole, hit

^^^^jj p^^j of the Air: fo that all the curious diverfity of articulate Sounds,

tarts'"/ the as in the Voice of a Man or Birds, will enter at a fmall Chink, without

^ir. Confufion.

That unequal 2. The unequal Agitation of the Winds, or the like, tho it promotes the

.Agitation does Conveyance of Sounds ; yet does not confound their Articulation, within
wt tonftitnd.

j.j^^ Diftance thev can 'be heard to : tho it may caufe them to be heard the
the Arneula'

, ,- o

'iimofSHtnis, lets way ^
r ^ u. a • , • r c ^

3, Too great Diftance conrounds the Articulation or Sounds: thus we
^^"f^*^^^""^* may hear the Sound of a Preacher's Voice, when we cannot diftinguifti'

Sounds. what he fays. And one articulate Sound will confound another ; as when
many fpeak at once.

That Loiidnefs 4. In fpeaking under Water, when the Voice is reduced to an extreme
and Lownefs £xility '

; yet the articulate Sounds, that is the Words, are not confounded.
'" ^j"-^^ ""'

I conceive, that an extreme fmall, or an extreme great Sound, cannot be ar-

latka.
'

'"*
ticulate •, but that Articulation requires a mediocrity of Sound : as the ex-

treme fmall Sound confounds the Articulation by contrading -, and the large

one by difperfing. And tho an articulate Sound already created, will be con-

tracted into a fmall Compafs, and pafs thro' a narrow Chink -, yet the firft'

Articulation requires a greater Dimenfion.

Vaulting aho've c,. Ic has been obferved, that in a Room, or Chappel, vaulted below
andbelowhin- ^^^ above, a Preacher cannot be heard lb well, as in the like places,, not fo
Jen Articttla-

y^^]^^^^^ Por in this Cafe the fubfequent words come on, before the prece-

dent ones vanifli : and therefore the articulate Sounds are more confufed, tho

die grofs of the Sound be greater.

6. The

' P This Article remains confiJerably defeftive.

•5 See Mr. Derham's Latin Paper upon the I^ttien ef.SoHods, in the Philofa^hical Traiu

faHions, N' 3;}.

! See above, Stcx, III. 10,

Una.
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6. The Motions of the Tongue, Lips, Throat, Palate, &c: which go The mtitms of

lo make the feveral Alphahct'ical Letters, relate to the Enquiry of Sounds. *^' Organs of

The Hcbrexvs have been dili^nt hereki : andderermined which Letters are
f"iji^

'"/*"

labial, dental, guttural, isc. The Latins and Grecians have diftinguifh'd lettcn,

between Semi-Voivels and Mutes ; aad in, A'lides tolerably well between

vutliC tenttes, 7nedie (jf afpirala : tho not with Diligence. For, they

have little esimined the particular Peraiflions and Motions that create

thofe Sounds : as that the Letters, B, P, F, M, are not exprefled, but

with contracling or fhutting the Mouth ; that the Letters N and B,

cannot be pronounced together, without the Letter N turning into M:
As HicalDuba will become Hecatoniba: That M and T cannot be pro- ..asvl.^\ft

nounced together,, but P will come between them ; as EtnUis is pronounced
EmpH's : and there are many of the like Inflanccs. So that whoever en-

quires to the full, will find, there are fewer fimple Motions required, to the

making of the whole Alphabet, than there are Letters f.

7. The Lungs are the moll fpungy Part of the Body, and therefore ableft ^rthT*-^"*
to contract and dilate; and when they contraft, they expel the K\r % how fori^*
which paffing thro' the Afpera Arteria, Throat, and Mouth, makes the

Voice : but Articulation is not produced without the help of the Tongue,
the Palate, and. the reft of thofe call'd the Organs of Speech.

S, There is a Similitude between the Sound made by inanimate Bodies, l»t'n>iAtionsfi»

or animate Bodies that have no articulate Voice -, and feveral Letters of '"'^^g">i'*ir_

articulate Voices: and Men have commonly given fuch Names to. thefe ^("j^
"^*

Sounds, as allude to the articulate Letters. Thus the trembling Sound of
Water bears a refemblance to the Letter L ; the quenching of hot Metals,

in Water, to the Letter Z ; the fnarling of Dogs, to the Letter R ; the

Voice of Screech-Owls, to the Letters Sh -, the Voice of Cats, to the Dip-
thong En i- the Imce of Cuckows, to the Dipthong Ou ; the Sounds of
Strings, to the Letters A^. So that for Inflance, to make an inanimate
Body pronounce avvord ; the Motion of the Inftruments of the Voice muft
be confider'd, on. the one fide -jjandthe like Sounds made in inanimate Bodies,
on the otlier ; and what Conformity caufes the Similitude of Sounds '.

D d 2 SECT.
f This is i curioas Part of the Enquiry, and of large Extent ; which Come make a part of

Grammar or Speeclj : tho jt retiuires a Phyfcal Confidtration. Let Dr; Holder, Dr. Walt'ti,

M. Arrrmart, the Phihfofhical Tmnfailltnt^ and the French Memairs, be confulted upon this

occafion.

' Were it not henca eafy to make a D.g, a Cai, or Other Creature pronounce certain

Words diftinftly ? And is there any other Secret in the accounts we have had of Speaking
D^g!, than that ihe Madcr icnew how to make them grcul, or hrj.l in one continued Tone,
whilft he modulated the Sound with his Hand, by direfting the Motion of the Dog's Mouth,
fo as to render the Voice articulate ? And if this general Enquiry were ta be duly profecuted,

no diaxibt, but eyen inanimate Rodies, however ftrange it may feem, might be made to fpeak
ctrrain Words. And whoever fhal thoroughly uodfirAand the Nature of Sounds, will be able
to do much greater Things than tbefc. For fuch Things only appear flrajige ihro' c«r own
Ignorance.
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SECT. XI.

Of the DireSiion of Sounds.

-S'
lOunds move in a Sphere -, that is, every way ; upwards, downwads,
forwards and backwards ; as appears in all Inftances. Sounds do

rwt, hke the Rays of Light, require to be convey'd to the Senfe in right

Lines -, thothey move ftrongeft in a right Line : becaufe fuch a Line is the

fhorteft Diftance. Hence, a Voice on one fide of a Wall is heard on the

other : not becaufe the Sound pafTes thro' the Wall -, but Arch-wife over

it.

2. If a Sound be ftopp'd, and repell'd, it goes round on the other fide;

in an oblique Line. Tlius, if a Bell be rung on the North fide of a Cham-
ber, and the Window of that Chamber open to the South ; a Perfon within

the Chamber would think the Sound came from the South : and the Cafe is

the fame in a Coach, i£c.

3. Sounds, tho they move in a Sphere, yet are ftrongefl:, and go fartheft

in the Front-Lines, from the firft impulfe of. the Air: and therefore, in

preaching, the Voice is better heard before the Pulpit, than behind it, or

on the fides ; tho it ftand open. So a piece of Ordnance will be farther

heard forward from the mouth of the Piece, than behind, or on the

fides ».

4. It may be fufpeded, that Sounds move better downwards than up-

wards. Pulpits are placed high above the People : and when the ancient

Generals harangued their Armies, they had always a Mount caft up, for

them to ftand upon. But this may be imputed to the Stops and Obftacles,

which the Voice meets with, in fpeaking on a Level. Yet there feems to

be fomewhat more in it ; for perhaps j(^2nV««/ Species, both vifible and au-

dible, move better downwards than upwards ». 'Tis ftrange, that to Men
ftanding upon the Ground, others on the top of St. Paul's, feem not only

much lefs, but cannot be known •, whilft to thofe above, the Perfons below

feem not fo little, and may be known ; tho all other Things to them above,

feem fomewhat contra<5led, and better defined, or colle(5ted into Figures «.

So Knots in Gardens (hew beft from an upper Window or Terras. But to

make an exad Trial, with regard to Sound, let a Man ftand in a Chamber
much above the Ground " ; and fpeak out at the Window thro' anot

Trunk, as foftly as he can, to one ftanding on the Ground ; the other In

his

" See Mr. Derham's Experiments, in the Philofophical TranfaHions.

» This may hold true of Sounds, becaufe of the greater Denfity of the Air below than above :

but will it hold true of Vifion, for the fame Reafon }

" Is the Obfervation verified ?

^ Why thould not the Experiment be tried at a greater height from the Ground ; if a long

Tube were procurable ? What is the common Obfervation of Mafons, working on the top

of a Steeple, and convecfing with others below ?
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his Ear dofe to the Trunk : then let the Perfon below fpeak, in the fame

degree of Softnefs ; and let him in the Chamber lay his Ear to the Trunk :

and this may be a proper means to judge whether Sounds defcend or afcend

the better.

SECT. XII.

Of the Duration of Sounds -, and the time they require in their Gene-

ration, or Propagation.

I. AFTER Sound is created, as it is in a moment, \vc find it continues The Cont'mtt-

,/\ fome fmall time, melting by degrees. And here a great Error has ^w""''»f''-

prevailed, in taking this to be a continuance of the firft Sound -, whereas '"g"/ Siundi,

it is a Renovation : For the Body ftruck has a Trepidation wrought in the

minute Parts ; and lb renews the PercufTion of the Air. This is evident-,

becaufe the melting Sound of a Bell, or String, ceafes as foon as the Bell

or String is touch'd. And here are two Trepidations to be diftinguifhed :

the one manifeft and local j as of the Bell when it is penfile : the other

fecrer, and of the minute Parts ''
: yet the local greatly helps the fecret one.

So likewife in Pipes, and other Wind-Inftruments, the Sound lafts no lon-

ger than the Breath blows. 'Tis true, that in Organs there is a confufed

Murmur for a fmall time after-, but this is only while the Bellows are fal-

ling.

2. 'Tis certain, that the Report of Ordnance, where many are fired to- jfA< Motion of

gether, will be carried above twenty Miles by Land -, and much farther by ^"*'*^''

Water : but then it comes to the Ear, not in the inftant of fhooting -, but

perhaps an Hour or more after ^: which muft needs be a continuance of the

firfl: Sound : for there is no Trepidation to renew it. And the touching of

the Ordnance wou'd not extinguifh the Sound the fooner : lb that in greater

Sounds, the continuance is more than momentary.

3. To try exadly the time wherein Sound is propagated -, let a Man ftand An Expert.

in a Sreeple, with a Taper, veiled ; and let another Man ftand a Mile mem for dt-

ofF: then let the Perfon in the Steeple ftrike a Bell; and at the fame Inftant '^'"'tning iht

withdraw the Veil or Blind, that the other at a Diftance may meafure the slundl
Time between the Eight feen, and the Sound heard : for Eight is propa-

gated inftantaneoufly \ This may be tried in far greater Diitances -, allow-

ing greater Lights and Sounds,

4. 'Tis

y This DiftinAion is made great Vh of by M. Penult, in liis Fjfuis du Bruit.

' The Velocity of Sound is fomewhat differently computed by different Authors. According
to Mr. Bo'jle it moves izco Engiipi Feet in a Second ; and according to Dr. Bailey i 141. See
Sfjjton. Princip. Lib. II, Prop. 50. And again, Mr. Derham's Paper in the Phllofophical

'Iranfadiom, N° 513.
' Or what comes very near thereto : for in the fpaceof feven or eight Minute.», it is thought

by fome to travel from the Sun to the Earth, See Seivton. Princip. Lib. 11, Prop. $5. Sch.t,
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4. 'Tis generally obferved, that Light moves fwifcer than Sound ; for

the Bafli of a Musket is feett fooner than the Report is heard. And in the

hewing of Wood, we may fee at fome Diftance, the Arm lifted ap for a

fecond Stroak, before we hear the Sound of the firfl:. And the greater the

Diftance, the greater is the Anticipation : as in Thunder afar off ; when the

Lightning long precedes the Crack ^

5. Colours reprefentcd to the Eye, neither fade, nor melt by degrees^

but appear ftill in the fame llrength •, whilft Sounds melt and vanilh by little

and little: for Colours participate not of the Motion of the Air v as Sounds

do. And 'tis manifeft that Sound participates of fome local Motion of the

Air ; becaufe it perifhes fo fuddenly : for in every Divifion or Impulfe of

the Air, the Air fuddenly reftores and re- unites Itfelf; which Water alf©

does, tho not fo fwiftly.

Cautions re-

quired in ma-
king Experi-

ments about

the PalJ'age of

Sounds.

That the

fncumatical

Parts of
founding Bo-

dies co-operate

mofi when the

fides are firuck
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rently damped
by different
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S E C T. Xlll.

Vf the Pqff'age and Interception of Sounds:

1. T N Experiments of the Paffige, or Refiftance of Sounds, care muil be

j|_ had not to miftake the pafTing along the Sides of a Body, for the paf-

fing thro' a Body : and therefore the intercepting Body fliould be. very clofe \

for Sound will pafs thro' a fmall Chink. But when theSound is. to pafs thro'

a hard or clofe Body ; as a Wall, Metal, Water, i£c. the Body muft be but

tliin and fmall -, otherwife it utterly damps the Sound : whence in the Ex-

periment of fpeaking under Water, the Voice muft not be very deep wichin

the Water •, for then tlv: Sound would not penetrate thro*.

2. 'Tis certain, that in the palfage of Sounds thro' hard Bodies, the Spirit

or pneumatical part of the Body itfclf, co-operates ^ -, but much better when
the Sides of the Irard Body are ftruck, than when the Percuffion is only in-

ternal, without touching the Sides. Take, therefore, a Hawk's Bell, with

the Holes ftopped up ; and hang it, by a Wire, within a Glafs Bottle \

clofe the mouth of the Glafs with Wax -, then fhake the Glafs, and try whe-

ther the Bell will give any Sound, or how weak K

3. 'Tis certain, that a very wide Arch defcendingfliarp, will quite extin-

o-uifti Sounds •, fo that the Sound which would be heard over a Wall, can-

not be heard over a Church -, nor the Sound, audible at fome Diftance from

a Wall, be heard clofe under the Wall.

4. Soft

>> On this Foundation the Diftance of E.vplofion?, ThunJer, o~r. may be readily known ;

by counting the Seconds that pafs betwixt the flafh and the Report. See the l\ote to J 2.

above.
c This is inoi^ fully infifted upon above,. Sed. III. 8.

•i The Invention of the Air-Pump and Condenfor has render'J numerous Experiments, with

Relation to Sounds and Hairing, much more conimodiourty prafticable, than they could have

been without it. But Philofophers feeni weary of thefe new £»j«w, already -, before half their

Vki are known.
I
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4. Sofc and for.iminous Bodies will deaden Sounds in their firft Creation; Soft Bodies

for the Uriking againll Cloth or Fur makes little Sound ; but in its Pafiage, ^""'p Sounds

they admit it better than harder Bodies : fo Currains and Hangings do not
'prldurUn

flop a Sound much ; but GLifs Windows, if very clofe, will check it

more than the like thicknefs of Cloth.

5. 'Tis worth enquiring, whether great Sounds do not become more f^^'hether Urge

weak and exile, in pafllng thro' fmall Chinks: for the fubtilties of articu- ^/""i', f"
late Sounds may perhaps pafs them unconfufed ; but magnitude of Sound ,„Tt5,ro'>^f
not fo well •. Pajfa^es.

SECT. XIV.

Of the Medium of Soiindi,

j.'f
I

^ H E Mediiam of Sounds are Jir, Water, foft and porous Bodies ; Air the heft

\_ and m fome degree alfo, hard ones : but all of them are dull and adapted Medi-

anapt, except the yiir. The thinner Air does not convey Sound fo well as the *"" ofSound,

denier. This appears from Sounds in the Night and Evening , in moift

Weather, and in Southern Winds : for thin Air is better penetrated ; whilft

a thick Air -better prefcrves the Sound from wafte. But let farther Trial

be made, by hollowing in Mifts and gentle Showers : for Dampnefs, perhaps,

will fomewhat deaden the Sound f.

2. How far Flame may be a Medium of Sounds ; efpecially fuch as are whether Ttamt
created by Air, and not betwixt hard Bodies; may be tried by fpeaking be a Medium

where a Bonfire is between : but then allowance mull hz made for fome "^ Sound.

difturbance in the Sound, caufed by that of the Flame itfelf.

3. Whether any other Fluids, being ufed as Mediums, propagate Sound whether other

differently from Water, may be eafily trial ; as by ftriking the ho'xom oi ^i'*''ds prop:i-

a Veflel, fiU'd either with Milk, or Oil ; which, tho more light, are more ^"' ^""'"^'

unequal Bodies than Water %.
differently

^ from Water,

SECT. XV.

Cy the Figures of the Concaves, or Bodies, thro' is^hich Sounds an'

convey d.

i.'TPHE Figure ot'a Bell partakes of the inverted, truncate Pyramid -,

X, but comes off and dilates more fuddenly. The Figure of the Hunti-
man's Horn, and Cornet, is oblique ; tho there arelikewife flrait Horns;
which if of the fame Bore with the crooked ones, differ little in Sound ;

tho

» See St6l. X. 4, <.
f See Mr. hofiilt'%.}'Bettmasictl Experiments relating to Sounds,
s Tnis Annie xlfo remaini bu: imperfectly profecuied.
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tho the ftrait ones require afomewhat ftrongerBlaft. The Figures o{ Recor-

ders, and Pipes, are ftrait •, but the Recorder has a lefs Bore above ; and a

greater below. Tlie Trumpet has the Figure of the Letter S ", which makes

the purling Sound, fc?c. Generally the ftrait Line makes the cleareft and

roundeft Sound ; and the crooked the more hoarfe and jarring.

2. Trial iliould be made with a finuous Pipe, having four Flexures: as

alfowitha Pipe made in the form of a Crofs, and open in the middle ; and
again with an angular Pipe : to fee what would be theEfFedls of their feve-

ral SounJs. Try likewife a circular Pipe ; made perfe6lly round, with a

Hole to blow in ; and another not far from that ; but with a Tranfverfe, or

Stop between them ; fo that the Breath may go the round of the Circle,

and iffue at the fecond Hole '.

3. Percuffions may be likewife tried in folid Bodies of feveral Figures -, as

Globes, Flats, Cubes, Crofles, Triangles, ^c. and their Combinations ; as

Flat againft Flat, Convex againft Convex, Convex againft Flat, (^e. to

fhew the diverfities of the Sounds they produce. Try alfo the difference of

Sounds in feveral Thicknefles of hard Bodies, when ftruck. I have tried,

that a Bell of Gold yields an excellent Sound -, not inferior to one of Silver

or Brafs, but rather better "*
: yet a piece of Gold Coin, founds much flatter

than a piece of Silver.

4. The Harp has its Concave running crofs-wife to the Strings -, and noln-

ftrument yields fo melting and prolong'd a Sound as the IriJh-HarjjK So that

ifa Virginal were made with a double Concave ; the one all theLength,as the

Virginal has -, the other at the end of the Strings, as the Harp has ; it might

make the Sound more perfeft, or not fo fhallow and jarring. It may be

tried without any Sound-board along •, but only Harp-wife at one end of the

Strings : or laftly, with a double Concave ; one at each end, ofthe Strings "",

SECT. XVI.

Of the Mixture of Soimds.

T
audible do

H E R E is an apparent diverfity between vifible and audible Spe-

cies, in this ; that the vifible do not mix in the Medium ; but the

for we can fee a number of Trees, Hills, Men and Beafts,

at

•> Some Trumpets have a Circular Turn in the middle.

' Is not this the Strufture of the little round Horn or Pife ufed by the Poftillions in Germany j

fthich gives a very odd Sound, not to be defcribed by Words; being a kind of mixture ^of

Shrillnefs, Loudnefs, and Stop.', fomewhat refembling the Braying of an Afs ?

^ Was the Gold pure, or alloy'd ? One would not expeifl that ^o foft a Metal as pure

Gold, (liould ring clear and ftrong.

' Obferve, that the Irtfl) Harp has metalline Strings ; and is play'd with the Nails ; not the

Ends of the Fingers ; as the Welch Harp is, the Strings whereof are Gut,

™ What is the new Contrivance pradifed in upright Harpficords? Thefe Experiments are of

the fame kind with thofe recommended above, Se^. VII 1. and regard the Improvement of

kltifical Infiruments. 2
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at once ; without the one confounding the other : but if fo many Sounds

came from feveral Parts, thty would utterly confound each other. Thus
Voices, or Concerts of Mufick make Harmony by Mixture ", which Co-
lours do not. 'Tis true, indeed, that a great Light drowns a fmaller ; as

the Sun does that of a Glow-worm -, and a great Sound drowns a lefs. So
likewife, if there were two Glafs Lanthorns, the one of a Crimfon Colour,

the other of an Azure, and a Candle were included in each ; I fuppofe thefe

colour'd Lights would mix and caft a Purple Colour upon white Paper ".

And even Colours yield a faint and weak Mixture ; for white Walls make
Rooms more lightfome than black. But the Confufion in Sounds, and the

Diilinclnefs of vifible Objefts proceeds from hence, that the Vifion is made in

right Lines, by means of feveral diftinfl Cones of Rays -, whence there can

be no Coincidence in the Eye, or vifual Point : whereas Sounds, that move
in oblique and crooked Lines, muft needs meet and difturb one another ^

2. The fweeteft and beft Harmony is made, when every Part, or Inftru- lf^f>at malel

ment is not heard by itfclf, but a general Concent of them all ; which re- **' fuefiHar»

quires the Audience to be at fome diftance : after the fame manner as the
""'"'''

mixture of Perfumes is received ; or the Smells of feveral Flowers in the Air \
The Difpofition of the Air, as to other Qualities, unlefs joined with Sound,

has no great etfeft upon Sounds : for whether the Air be light or dark,

hot or cold, in filent Motion, or at Reft, fweet or fetid, &€. this can

make only fome petty Alteration : but Sounds difturb and alter one ano-

ther ; fometimes by drowning, fometimes by jarring and difcording, and

fometimesby confounding with each other -, and fometimes the one mixes

and compounds with the other, and makes Harmony '.

3. Two Voices of the fame Loudnefs will not be heard twice as far as '* P^*" ^'"f"

one of them alone ; and two Candles of equal Light, will not render orkinal

"

Things vifible, twice as far as one. The Ca;/^'? lies deep ; hut k (hould kem sounds are fn-
that the Impreflions from the Objeds of the Senfes mix refpeftively, every fagatei.

one with its kind ; but not in proportion : the Reafon may be, that the
firft Impreflion, which is from Privative to A>5live, as from Silence to Noife,
Vol. III. E e or

» Is it not the Excellence of Concerts, and the Beauty, or Perfeftion of Harmony, to have
the Sounds of different Inftruments perfeftly embodied as it were, or mixed together, hke the
different Colours of Light, fo as to llrike the Ear with one compouaJ Senfation, as if it came
from a fingle I.nftrument, like Light from the Sun ? And if (o ; cou'd not ways be contrived,

by fome particular Strudure of the Mufick-Room, or Opera Houfe, to incorporate thefe Sounds

;

before they came to the Ears of the AuJIence J And by a fuitable Contrivance of this kind,
might not a Dutch or an Englijlj Concert be render'd as agreeable as an Italian one ? See the
next Paragraph below.

° Sir ij'aac Newton has many Particulars relating to this Sub)e£l, both in his Opicks and
Prirci^ia.

f See this Matter farther cleat'd up by Sir Jfaac Neivton. Piincip. Lib. II. Prop. 50.

1 This Coniparifon feems very well to explain the Nature of Concert. See the Sute upon
J I. above.

' Is this (Iriftly and fully explained by Sir Ifaac Newton's Doftrine of Sounds ; which makes
thsra no more than propagated Pulfcs of the Air, proceeding from uemulous Bodies ? Sec
Prmcij!, Lib. II. Prop. 50,
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or from Darknefs to Light, is a greater degree, than from lefs Noife tc»

more Noife, or from lefs Light to more Light. The Reafon of this agaiiv

may be, that the Air after it has received a Charge, does not receive a grea-

ter Charge, with the fame Appetite, as at firft. But to determine, the

increafe of Virtues, in proportion to the increafe of Matter, is a large Field,,

that requires a particular Treatment ^

SECT. XVIL

Of the Melioration of Sounds..

Sounds tn II-
^- A ^ ^ concurrent Reflexions make Sounds greater ; but if the Body

crated by jl\. ^^^at gives the original Sound, or the Reflexion, be clean and.

smoothnefsi» fmooth, it makes them fweeter. Trial may be made in a Lute or Viol,
the founding ^j^h the Belly of polilh'd Brafs, inftead of Wood. We find even in the

"^*

open Air, that the Wire String is fweeter than the Gut-ftring '. And for

Reflexion, Water excels : as we find in Mufick near a River ; and in Echoes.

It has been tried, that a Pipe a little moiflined on the infide, yet fo as to leave

no Drops, makes a more folemn Sound, than if the Pipe were dry -, yec

with a fweet degree of Purling : for all porous Things, by being moift, or, as it

were, in a ftate between dry and wet, become a little more even and fmooth :

but the Purling, which proceeds from Inequality, I take to be caufcd be-

tween the fmoothnefs of the inward Surface of the Pipe, which is wet j and

the reft of the Wood of the Pipe, to which the wet does not reach ».

y ^ j,;.^^. 2. Mufick within Doors, founds better in frofty Weather ; perhaps not

ihtr, and long fo much from the Difpofition of the Air, as of the Wood or String of the

keeping of the Infl:rument ; which is thus made more crifp, and thence more porous or
inftrument. hollow : and we find that old Lutes found better than new ones, for the

fame Reafon ; fo do Lute-ftrings that have been long kept".

^ythemixture 3. Sound is likewife meliorated by the mixing of open Air, with confined

tfopen Air Air. Trial, therefore, may be made of a Lute, or Viol, with a double Belly ;

•viith confined. ^^^ another Belly with a Knot over the Strings •, yet fo as to leave fcope

enough for the Strings to play below that Belly, Trial may be likewife

made

< This is a Subjeft that feems properly to fell under Mathematical Confideration ; after

particular Experiments have been made. Something confiderable is done in this way by Qali-

Uo, Sir William Petty, and others in a few Subjefts : but the Defign has by no means beea

extended to all forts of Virtues, Powers^ and Ejfe^s, as it deferves ; particularly in Odours,

Eleilrickt, Magneticks, Menftruums, &c.
« This is not judged fo by all Ears ; tho poflibly a Gut-ftring cannot be made fo fmootb

and even as the Wire-firing.

u It may perhaps be a contradiSlory Inflance to thefe, that the Sound of an Ivory Hautboy is

not fweeter than one of «'W. And both in this, and all other Enquiries, the contrad'iilory

Inflames Ihould be fought with as much Diligence as the concurrent ; if we defire to come

;it the Forms of Things.
_

' It might deferve to be tried, -whether falfe Strings becoming true by Keeping, as they have,

been found to do, acquire an equal thicknefs, in their Parts, which they had not before.
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made of an Jrljh Harp, with a Concave on both Sides : the perhaps ic

might thus refound too much ; whereby one Note would overtake ano-

ther. To Sing in the Hole of a Drum, makes the Voice fweeter. So

I conceive it would, if a Song in Parts, were fung in at feveral Drums

:

and for Elegance fake, there might a Curtain be drawn between the Drums
and the Audience. .

4. The Sound created in a Windlnftrument, between the Breath ^"^^
^,l^^^f'!V"

the Air, is meliorated, by communicating with a more equal Body of the
^^^ inpu-

Pipe : for there would doubtlefs be a different Sound in a Trumpet or Pipe mmt.

of Wood ; from that of a Trumpet or Pipe of Brafs. It were proper to

try the Etfeds of Brafs Recorders, and Brafs Horns *.

5. Sounds are meliorated by the intenfion of the Senfe, whilft the other ^y '^* ^«'»r

Senfes are collefted to the particular Senfe of Hearing, and the Sight fuf- %f,"^/^ '*'^

pended : whence Sounds are fweeter in the Night, than in the Day -, and I ^ sufbinfim of
fuppofe fweeter to blind Men than to others. And 'tis found, that be- the othtr Sett'

tween fleeping and waking, when all the Senfes are bound, Mufick is far/"«

fweeter, than when one is full awake ".

SECT. XVIII.

Of the Imitation of Sounds.

I. "if
I

\ I S ftrange, when attentively confider'd, how Children, and fome ivhenet the

J[_
Birds learn to imitate Speech. They take no Notice at all of the imitatkn of

Motion of the Mouth ; for Birds are as well taught in the Dark as by Light,
^'"jf-^il^y

The Sounds of Speech are very curious and exquifite : whence one would
Q^g^i^^;

think it were a Leflbn hard to learn. 'Tis true, it is conqucr'd with

Time, by Degrees, and with many Trials -, but all this does not folve the

Wonder. It would almoft make one think there is fome TranfmifTion of
Spirits -, and that the Spirits of the Teacher put in Motion, work with

the Spirits of the Learner, a pre-difpofition to imitate -, andfo to perfeft the

Imitation by degrees ^ And for Imitation, 'tis certain, there is in Men and
other Creatures, a pre-difpofition to imitate. How readily do Apes and
Monkies imitate all the Motions of Men ? And in the catching of Dottrels,

we fee how the foolifh Bird plays the Ape in Geftures -, and no Man, in

Effeft aflbciates with others, but he learns unawares fome of their Gefture,
Voice, or Manner.

E e 2 2. In

By what phyfical means i$ the Sound of a Violin made to refemble that of a Drum, a
Hautboy, the tnncb-Hcrn, the Bag-Pipe, the Organ, 6cc. as in a skilful Hand it does to great
EicaQn efs.

' All (he other ways of meVtirating Souniis Pnould be here enumerared. Confider the ufe of
Sound-Boards

; and their beft Figure; a proper one to place behind the Aftors upon the Siage,
«hat may meliorate the Voices, and convey them better to the Pit and Galleries, V(-

^ See the ArticUi Imitation and Sympatut.
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£inis imitate 2. In the Imiration of Sounds, 'tis not necelfary that Man fliould be the
bounds with- Teacher : for Birds will learn of one another ; without any Reward, as by

Taught'ly
feeding, or the like, given them in way of Encouragement. Befides,

Man. Parrots will not only imitate Voices, but Laughing, Knocking, the Squeak-
ing of a Door, or a Cart-wheel -, and any other Noife they hear ^.

Ox ly Birds imi- ^. No Brute can imitate the Speech of Man-, but only Birds : for the
'*" ^""^ -^PS) that is otherwife fo ready to imitate, attains not to any degree of

Speech -, tho there are Dogs, which if a Ferfon howl in their Ear, will fall

a howling, and continue it a great while. This aptnefs of Birds above
Beads, in imitating the human Speech, {hould be farther examined. Beafts

have thofe Parts which are accounted the Organs of Speech, as Lips,

Teeth, &c. more like to Men than Birds have : and for the Neck, many
Beafts have it as long as Birds. What better Gorge or Apparatus Birds have,

may^be farther enquir'd. The Birds that are known to fpeak, are Parrots,

Pies, Jaxs, Da'u.'s, and Ravem ^ : among which. Parrots have a hooked Bill,

the reft nor.
whence the fu-

^_ g,jj. perhaps this aptnefs of Birds lies not fo much in the Conformity

of^Bit'L "fir
^^ ^^^ Organs of Speech, as in their Attention : for Speech muft come by

vnitating Foi- Hearing and Learning ; and Birds attend and mark Sounds more than

tes, Beafts ; becaufe they are naturally more delightd with them, and praftife

them more •, as appears from their Singing ^ Thofe who teach Birds

to fing, keep them awake, to increafe their Attention. And Cock Birds

among finging Birds are always the better Singers -, perhaps, becaufe they

are more lively, and liften more.

5. AfTiduity and Application in imitating Voices, conduces much to Imi-

tation : whence there are certain Mimicks who will reprefent the Voices of

Players and others to the Life. And there have been thofe who could coun-

terfeit the Diftance of Voices, fo as that when they ftand clofe by -, you
would think the Speech came afar off. How this is done may be farther exa-

mined : tho I fee no great Ufc of it but for Impofture '.

SECT.

^ The Stories related of Parrots, are fonie of them very extraordinary ; but fcarce any

nior« remarkable than that infifted upon by Mr. Locke, in his Ejjay upon Human Under-

(landing ; where the Parrot feem'd not only to (peak diftindly, but 10 hold a Dialogue rationally

;

and appofitely imitated the Cluck of a Hen, in ufing the human Voice.

» The foreign Speaking-Biids fhould be alfo enumerated.
•^ It is an agreeable furprizs to fee with what Attention a Canary Bird will lake a LefTon

from the Flagelet ; and in Time be brought to fing an intricate Italian Air ;
provided it be not

too long. Tho the Bird is foon apt to forget it, unlefs his Memory be frequently refredied by
the Mafter.

^ Many Perfbns have feen a remarkable Inftance of this kind in a certain Smiih of London,

who had an extraordinary Talent in making his Voice appear to come from any part of the

Room, or Houfe, where he was ; fo as to work furprizing Eftefts upon thofe who were not

let into the Secret : and thus, 'tis faid, he once counterfeited a Man's Voice coming out of a

large Cask, m a Cart loaded with empty Casks, as it was going along the Street ; to the great

Aftonifhmentand Perplexity of \.\\^Carm»r..

I
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SECT. XIX.

Of the Reflexion of Sounds.

I. rTpHere are three kinds of Reflexion in Sounds; viz. (i.) Concurrent ;
Thr" khhls cf

JL (2.) Iterant, or Echo ; and, (2.) Super-repxicn, or the Echo of
^f^^""'

'"

an Echo. The Reflexion of vifible Objefts, by Mirrors, may be com-
manded -, becaufe, pafling in right Lines, they may be direded to any

Point : but the Reflexion of Sounds is hard to direct ; becaufe a Sound, fil-

ling larger Spaces in arched Lines ^ cannot be fo guided : whence tlie Ways
of making artificial Echoes have not been pradifed ^ And no Echo, yet

known, returns in a very narrow Space.

2. The natural Echoes are made by Walls, Woods, Rocks, Hills, and The De^rme

Banks. As for Water being near, it makes a concurrent, but farther off^, an "{ ^haifhi^t
iterant Echo : for there is no difference between the concurrent Echo and they are made.

the iterant, befides the quicknefs, or flownefs of the Return. But Water,
doubtkfs, helps the propagation of the Echo j as well as of original

Sounds.

3. If a Perfon fpeak in a Trunk ftopt at the farther end, the Blalt re-

turns upon the Mouth ; but no Sound at all : for the clofenefs which pre-

ferves the Original, is not able to preferve the refleded Sound. Befides,

Echoes are feldom created but by loud Sounds : whence there is lefs Hope
of making artificial Echoes in Air, confined within a narrow Concave. Yet
it has been tried, that by leaning over a Well twenty-five Fathom deep,

and fpeaking, tho but foftly, the Water rcmrned an audible Echo. It

fliould alfo be tried, whether fpeaking in Caves, where there is no Ifllie,

except at the Mouth, will not yield an Echo, as Wells do.

4. Echoes move as original Sounds do, in a Sphere of Air. It weie pro- Their Motion.

per to try the Produdnon of Echoes, where the refleding Body makes an
Angle ; as againft the Return of a Wall, ^c. In Mirrors, there is the like

Angle of Incidence, from the Objed to the Glafs, as from the Glals to the

Eye *. And if a running Ball be ftruck fide-way, the Rebound will be as

much the contrary way : and whether there be any fuch Reflexion in Echoes,
may be tried ; that is, whether a Perfon will hear better, by (landing on
the fide of the refleding Body, than by flranding where the Voice is ; or

any where, in a Right-line, between. Trial, likewife, Ihould be made,

by

' As being propagated Pu'fes of the Atm-.fphtre, or Sl:di:im.
^ Might not the making of artificial F.choes be now praftifed with Succefs ? Surely,, ilic many

Difcoveriesefery where allowed to be made in the Bufinefs of Sounds, fiuce the Invention of
me jitr-pump, and the Improvements of Sir I[a3c Seiiton, may enable us to produce more
Effccls than before : otherwife it Is a Prefumption, that thefe Difcoveries are either not jull,

or not very fij^^nificant j or elfe, that the modern Pliilofophers are very indolent.
^ It is an Axiom, in Cpticks, that the Jn^le cj Imidtnte is equal -.o tb» An^l'. >''- '^ - r

ca a" kinds of Surfaces.
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by (landing nearer the place of Reflexion, than the Speaker ; and again,

by {landing farther off; to find whether Echoes, as well as original Sounds»
be not ftrongefl: near hand ».

5. In many Places may be heard a number of Echoes one after another

;

that is, when there is a variety of Hills, or Woods, fome nearer, fome
farther off : fo that the Return from the farther being lall created, will be
likewife laft heard. As the Voice goes round the Perfon who fpeaks, fo

does the Echo ; for there are many Back-echoes, as well as Front ones.

6. To make an Echo report three, four, or five Words diftindlly, 'cis

requifite that the refletfling Body be at a good diftance : for if it be near,

yet not fonear as to make a. concurrent Echo, it chops with you of a ludden.

'Tis necefliiry, likewife, that the Air be not much confined ; for Air
confined at a great diftance, has the fame Effed as Air at large, in a fmall

dillance. And therefore, in the Trial of fpeaking in the Well, th'o the

Well was deep, the Voice came back fuddenly ; and would bear the Report
but of two Words.

7. With regard to Echoes upon Echoes, there is a curious Inftance

thereof, about three or four Miles from Paris, near a Town called Pont-

Charenton ; upon the River Sem. The Room is a Chapel, with the Walls
all ftanding, both at the Sides and at the Ends ; and two Rows of Pillars,

after the manner of Ifles : the Roof is open, and no Arch-work remaining

near any of the Walls. There was, againft every Pillar, a Stack of Billets,

piled above a Man's height ; which the Watermen, that bring Wood down
the Setn in Sacks, laid there for their Convenience. Speaking at the one
End, it returned the Voice thirteen feveral times ; and, I was told, that it

would return it fixteen times : for I was there about three of the Clock in

the Afternoon ; and it is beft, as all Echoes are, in the Evening. 'Tisma-
nifeft, this is not different Echoes from feveral Places •, but a tofling of the

Voice, as a Ball, different ways : lilce Refledtions in Looking-glaffes ;

where, if you place one Glafs before, and another behind, you fhall fee the

Xjlafs behind, and the Image within the Glafs before -, and again, the Glafs

before, in that -, and many fuch Super-reflexions, till the Images of the Ob-
ject; fail, and die at laft : being in every Return weaker and more
Ihadovvy. So the Voice in that Chapel, makes fucceeding Super- reflexions

;

melting by degrees ; and every Reflexion growing weaker than the former.

Thus, .if you fpeak three Words, it will, for three times, perhaps, report

the whole three Words ; then the two latter Words, for a few times j and

then the laft Word alone, a few times-, ftill fiiding, and growing weaker.

And whereas, in Echoes of one Return, it is extraordinary, to hear four or

five Words •, in this Echo of fo many Returns, you hear above twenty
Words for three. The lil-ce Echo upon Echo, but only with two Reports,

has been obferved by ftanding between a Houfe and a Hill, and hollowing

towards the Hill -, for the Houfe will give a Back-echo ; which may be
miftaken for the other, tho the latter be the weaker.

8. There

» The makino of thefe Trials rtrould, doubtlefs, difcover fome confiderable Secrets for the

Improvement 01 Phonicks,
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8. There are certain Letters which an Echo can hardly cxprefs ; as S, for Tiiere are ctr-

inftance ; efpecially when a principal Letter in a Word. Thus, when I {'"" ^"'"'

went to hear the Echo at Ponl-Cbaroi'.on, there was an old Parifian, who ^'^Z""'^^'* h
took it to be the Work of good Spirits ; for, faid he, call out Satan, and
the Echo will not deliver b.itk the Devil's Name; but cries, Fa (en, which,

in French, is, hegcne : and thereby I found that an Echo would not return 5 ;

as being but a hifling, and interior Sound.

9. Some Echoes are fuddi-n, and chop again, as foon as theVoice is delivered; The DifereKce

ochers are more deliberate, or take more time between the ^'oice and the "f^f^'f'

Echo ; which is caufed by the Nearnefs, or Diflance : fome will report a

longer train of Words, and fome a fhorter ; fome as loud as the Original,

or, fometimes, louder ; and others weaker and fainter. Where Echoes
come from feveral Parts at the fame dillance, they muft: make, as it were,

a Choir of Echoes ; and fo increafe the Report, and give a continued Echo ;

as we find in fome Hills that ftand in compafs like a Theatre ^.

10. It does not yet appear, that there is any Refra^ioii in Sounds, as in whether there

Vifion : for, I do not think, if a Sound fhould pafs through d\?ierent te a Refraciiom

Mediums ; as Air, Cloth, Wood, ^c. it would deliver the Sound in a '" ^""'"^' '

different Place from that where it tends : which is the proper effedt of
Refra(ftion c.

SECT. XX.

Of the Relation and Difference between Light and Sound.

1. "OOth vifible and audible Species diffufe themfelves in a Sphere ; and The Partlew

pj fill the whole thereof, to certain Limits ; being carried to o-reat ^""^ "^'htnin

Lengths ; but languilTi, and leflen by degrees, according to the diftance of ^""r'^
""'''

the Objeds fro.n the Senfories. (2.) The whole Species of both, are in every '^ '
''^'^"'

fmall portion of the Air, or Medium ; fo that they pafs through fmall
Chinks, without confufion ; as appears from Levels, to the Eye, and from
Slits, to the Ears. (3.) Both of them are fuddenly and eafily generated

and

*> 1$ not here a Foundation for fome confiderable Iioprovemeni in the Bufinefs of Sounds*
cfpecially with relation to Mujick, and Concerts ?

' Are not all the common Sounds, in a certain Senfe, refrafted ? for they all move thro'
a very unequal and mixed Medium, the Atmofphere, compounded of Water, Air, Salts and
Millions of other Matters ; fo that it fhould feem we liave never yet heard any, pure di-

ted, or unrefrafted Sound ; which, perhaps, requires, a pure elaftical Medium ("uch as pure
and perfeft Air. And if fuch a Medium of Sounds could be procured, what would be' the
Effect of our common Inftruments play'd in it ? What the Effect of fuch a pure Medium con-
denfed to a certain degree '•: crc. Sir Jftac Keivton's Doftrine of Sounds might, probably be
of fome fervice in this Enquiry, were it but more underllood, or adapted to the Capacities of
Artificers ; who, at prefent, are rather confounded than ir.ftruifted by it. The Bifhopof Fenis
and Leighlen, has fome ufefu!, and plainer Intimations, relating to this Subjeft of refraiicA
Sounds i or, ai he tetaii it, Catapbonicks, or CaucouQicJcs. See PhiUfjfhical TrAnfaHiom^
Numb. 1 5.5.
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and propagated 1 and likewife perifh fwitUy and fuddenly ; as upon remo-
val of the Light, or touching the founding Body. (4.) Both of them receive

and carry exquifite and accurate Differences ; as of Colours, Figures, Mo-
tions, Diftances, in Vifibles ; and of articulate Voices, Tones, Songs,

Quavers, iffc. in Audibles. (5.) Both of them in their Virtue and Ope-
ration appear to emit no corporeal Subflance into their Mediums, or the

Sphere of their Aftivity ; nor to caufe any evident local Motion in their

Mediums, as they pafs : but only to carry certain jpiritual Forms ; the per-

fed; Knowledge of the Caufe whereof is hitherto fcarcely attained ^ (6.)

Both of them feem not to generate or produce, any other EiFed in Nature,

but fuch as appertains to their proper Objefts an.' Senfes -, and are otherwife

barren. But both of them, in their own proper Adtion, have three manifefi:

Effeds : the firft is, that the ftronger Species drown the leiler ; as the

Sun drowns the Light of the Stars ; and the Report of Ordnance, the

Voice. The fecond, that an Objeft of Surcharge, or Exccfs, deftroys the

Senfe ; as the Light of the Sun, the Eye -, and a violent Sound, the Hear-

ing. The third is, that both of them may be reverberated •, as in Mirrors,

and Echoes. (7.) Neither of them deftroys, or hinders the Species of the

other, tho they meet in the fame Medium -, as Light, or Colour, does not

hinder Sound ; and viceverfa. (8.) Both of them affedt the Senfe in living

Creatures ; and yield Objefls of pleafure and diflike : tho thefe Objedts alfo

affed, and operate upon inanimate Things ; "ciz. fuch as have fome confor-

mity with the Organs of the two Senfes : thus the vifible Species operate

upon a Lens, which is like the Pupil of the Eye ; and the Audible upon
Places of Echo, which, in fome fort, refemble the Cavern and Structure of

the Ear •. (9.) Both of them operate varioufly, according to the Difpofi-

tion of the Medium : thus, a trembling Medium, as Smoke, makes the

Objed appear to tremble-, and a rifing or falling Medium, as the Air

difturbed by Winds, makes the Sounds therein to rife or fall. (10.) The
Medium moft favourable to both, is Air •, whereto Glafs, Water, iSc. are

not comparable. (11.) In both of them, where the Objed is fine and

accurate, it greatly conduces to have the Senfe intent and ered : thus we
contrad the Eye when we would fee fharply ; and ere6t the Ear when we
would hear attentively -, which, in Beafts, that have moveable Ears, is

more manifeft^. (12.) The Rays of Light, when multiplied and condenfed,

generate Heat ; which is a different Adion from the Adion of Sight : and

the Multiplication and Condenfation of Sounds generates an extreme

Rarefadion

<• If this Caufe be meant of the manner wherein the Senfations in Vifion and Hearing are

performed, ii ftill remains unknown : tho the phyficM or remote Caufes of both are thought,

at this time, to be very well underftood. And theie Caufes are fufficient for the Produftion of
£,reat F.ffefh : fo that it roiglit foon be (hewn, by endeavouring to produce/»!:^ EffeCls, whether

we are acpuaip.ted with thefe Caufes, or not.

« This will not appear ftrange, if it be remembered that AH'icn and Re-aHion are

equal.
f Do not Animals, when they wou'd hear diftiaftly, turn their Ear, in a particular manner,

to the Place from whence they fufpeft tl'-.- ::'aiid proceeds ? and wlia: ptecife Angle of

tnclinatm is this I
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Rarefiiftion of the Air ; which is a material Afiion, differing from
the Adion of Sound -, if it be true that Birds, in their Flight, have been

made to fall down by great Shoucs t.

I. (i.) Vifible Species feem to be EmifTionsof the Rays of Light from the The PartUu.

vifible Object, almoft in the manner of Odours \ only that they are more '^'^
Ja-"^""

incorporeal , but au.h.hU Species feem to participate more of local Motion, ' '^

like Percunions or Imprefllons made upon the Air . So that, as all Bodies

appear to operate two Ways, viz. either by the Communication of their Na-
tures, or by the Impreffions and Signatures of their Motions ; the Diffufion

of 'jyibk Species feems to partake more of the former, and audible Species of

the latter. (2.) Tht Species of Audibles feem to be more manifeftly carried

through the Air than the Species of Vifibles : as a contrary ftrong Wind,
will not much hinder the Sight, tho it does the Hearing. (9.) One Diffe-

rence betwixt vifible and audible Species, is, above all others, very re-

markable ; as that whereon many fmaller Differences depend •, viz. Fi-

ftbles are carried in Right-lines, and Audibles in Curves. Whence it is,

that Vifibles do not intermix and confound one another, as Sounds do.

And hence the Sohdity of Bodies does not much hinder the Sight, provided

the Bodies be clear, and the Pores in a Right line , as in Glafs, Cryftal,

Diamonds, Water, i^c. but a thin Scarf or Handkerchief, tho Bodies no-

thing fo near folid, hinder Vifion -, whilft fuch porous Bodies do not much
hinder the Hearing -, which folid Bodies almoft ftop, or, at the leaft,

weaken. Hence alfo, fmall GlafTes fuffice far the Reflexion of Vifi-

bles -, but greater Spaces are required to the Re\'erberation of Audibles.

[^) Vifible Objecfls are feen farther than Sounds are heard -, that is, in pro-

portion to their Magnitude : for, otherwife, a great Sound is heard farther

than a fmall Body can be feen. (5,} ^'ifibles generally require fome diftance

between the Object and the Eye •, but in Audibles, the nearer the Sound is to

the Senfory, the ftrongerit proves. But in this, there may be a double Error;

the one, becaufe Vifion depends upon Light -, and any thing that touches

the Pupil of the Eye all over, excludes the Light. For I had it from a very

credible Perfon, who was himfelf cured of a Qatara^ ; that while the Silver

Needle removed the Film of the Cataracf, he never faw any thing more
clear, or perfed, than that white Needle : no doubt, becaufe the Needle
was lefs than the Pupil of the Eye, and fo eclipfed not the Light from it ^
V o L. III. F f The

f This laft Particular requires a further Examination ; for there feem to be, h'thetto, no
certain Inlbnces produced, to ihew, that mere Sound, without Hcqi, Flame, or F.xfiofon,

does caufe a Rarefatlioa of the Air. See Seel. II. 5. and confult Sir if^ac Newiou'i Doc-
trine ot SoDodi, Prmctp. Lib. 11.

' The Coroparifon holds true in l:4eiJ, but not in illiimiried Bodies ; lucid Bodies being feen

by means of their own Light, but lUmninJted Bodies by a borrowed one : whereas Odours
feem to proceed on'y from the odoriferous Bodies themfelves j uniefs there be any fcentlefs

Bodies that reflect borrowed Oiiturs.

' Are not thcfe the lame that Sir !f<utc Sewitn calls PMlfei.

^ DoesSir ifjac .Veuvoa's Tiieorv of Vifion, by PrefTure, reach this Cafe ? or, is the Fafl»

well conrirraed ? or Is tliere not Rill fome Deficiency in our K.nowledge o( the Caufei of Vi-

(ion ; efpecially in particular-Di/ir<Jerf of the Eyei i which ieem very iitdeundetftood ; as may
appear from the empirical Practices of OcuUJls.
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The other Error may be, becaufe the Objed ofSight ftrikes upon the Pupil of

the Eye dire£Hy,without any Interception; whereas theCavity of the Ear keeps

off the Sound a httle from the Organ : fo that there is fome Diftance re-

quired in both. (5.) Vifibles are fooner carried to the Senfe than Audibks

;

as appears in Thunder and Lightning ; the Flafh and Report of a Gun, is^c.

I conceive alfo, that xht Species of Audibks hang longer in the Air than thofe

of Vifibles : for altho, even Vifible Species hang fome time, as when Rings

are twirled round, they (hew like Spheres ; and a Fire-brand, carried

fwiUly along, leaves a Train of Light behind it, &c, yet Sounds feem to

remain much longer -, becaufe they are carried up and down with the

Winds : and becaule the diftance of the Time is great, betwixt the Flalh

of a Cannon feen, and its Report heard, twenty Miles off'. (6.) There

are no Objects found fo odious and ungrateful to the Senfe in Vifibles, as in

Juilibles : for odious Sights rather difpleafe, as they excite the Memory of

odious things, than by the immediate Objeft itfelf. Whence fuch Sights,

in Pidtures, are not very difagreeable ; but in Audibles, the filing of a Saw

is fo offenfive as to fet the Teeth on edge : and the Ear is prefently fhocked

at harfh Difcords in Mufick. (7.) In Vifibles, if you come fuddenly out of

great Light into the Dark, or out of the Dark into a glaring Light -, the

Eye is dazled for a time, and the Sight confufed : but whether there is any

fuch Effeft after great Sounds, or after a deep Silence, ihould be enquired.

'Tis an old Tradition, that thofe who dwell near the Cataracts of the Niky

are deaf: but we find no fuch Effedi: in Engineers, Millers, and thofe that

live upon Bridges. (7.) It feems that the Imprefllon of Colour is fo weak, as

not to operate but by a Cone of direft Rays, or Right-lines ; whereof the

Bafis is in the Objeft, and the vertical Point in the Eye ; whence there is

a Corradiation, and Conjunction of Beams : and thefe Beams, fo fent forth,

are not fufficient to produce the like borrowed, or fecondary Beams, with-

out Reflexion : for the Beams pafs, and give little tinfture to the Air ad-

jacent ; otherwife we fhould fee Colours out of a Right-line. But tho this

happens in Colours, it is not fo in the Body of Light : for when there is a

Skreen between the Candle and the Eye, yet the Light paffes the Paper,

for example, when a Perfon is writing by Candle-light ; fo that the Light

is feen where the Body of the Flame is not feen ; and where any Colour

would not be feen, that was placed where the Body of the Flame is. Ijudge,

that Sound is of this latter Nature ; for when two Perfons converfe, with a

Wall betwixt them, the Voice heard is not, perhaps, only the original

Sound which paffes in an Arch-line : but the Sound that paffes above the

Wall, in a Right-line, may produce the like Motion round about it,

as the firft did ; tho weaker ">.

SECT.
> See above, Se(i. XII. z, and 4.
"> ThisComparifon betwixt Si^ht and Hearing, mighthe carried to a raucli greater Length : as

it ftandshere, 'tis little more than a Recapitulationof what is before delivered; only with a View

to fuch a Comparifon. They are compared, in fome few Refpefts, by Sir Jfaac Newton in his

Optick; and Primlpia ; and, in fome others, by the learned Prelate fo often mentioned al-

ready. But the Subjeft is by no means exhauftcd i or brought to afford the neceflary Axioms

rcR Practice. *
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SECT. XXI.

Of the Sympathy, or Antipathy, of Sounds ivith one another.

1. ALL Concords and Difcords of Mufick, may be aptly called the what injim-

jf\ Svnpatbies and Antipathies of Sounds : fo, in that Miifick termed '"'"" /"'' l"fi

Broken, or Conforc-mufick •, fome Conforts of Inltruments, are fweeter '" °"^'"'''

than others: a thing not hitherto fufficiently obferved. Thus, the Irijh-

harp and the Bafe-viol, confort well ; fo do the Recorder and Stringed-

inftruments ; Organs and the Voice, i^c. but Virginals and the Lute ; the

IVelJh-harp and Irijh-harp ; or the Voice and Pipes, alone ; agree not fo

well. But for the Melioration of Musick, with regard to exquifite

Conforts, there is much Matter left for Trial and Enquiry ".

2. 'Tis a common Obfervation, that if a Lute, or Viol, be laid upon its ^» Experi-

Back, with afmall Straw upon one of the Strings ; and another Lute, or """'<>f ^y"'

Viol, be laid by it-, and theUnifon to the former String be ftruck in ^^^ minjedfcfZ't
latter ; it will make that String move ; as appears, both dire6lly to the Eye, Meliorathtt of

and by the Effedl of making the Straw fall off. And the like happens if Mufick.

the Diapafon, or Eighth to that String, be ftruck ; either in the fame Lute,

or Viol, or in others lying by : but in none of thefe, is there any Re-
port of Sound to be difcovered, but only Motion. It has been advifed,

that a Viol fhould have a Set of Wire-llrings below, as clofe to the Belly as

a Lute, and then the Gut-ftrings mounted upon a Bridge, as in ordinary

Viols •, fo that, by this Means, the upper Strings being ftruck, fhould make
the lower refound by Sympathy, and thus meliorate the Mufick. If this

fucceed. Sympathy will appear to operate as well by the Report of

Sound as by Motion. But this Device I conceive of no Ufe : becaulc the

upper Strings, which are flopped in great variety, cannot maintain a

D:apafon with the lower, which are never ftopped ; but if it has any Ad-
vantage, it mull be feen in Inflruments that have no Stops ; as Virginals

and Harps : wherein trial may be made of two Rows of Strings, diftanc

the one from the other.

3. The Experiments of Sympathy may, perhaps, be transferred from The Experl-

ftringedlnftruments, toothers-, as, if there were two Bells in Unif )n in one »^"" tranf-

Steeple, to try whether ftriking the one would move the other, more than ^"''^' '

if it were a diiferent Cord : and fo in Pipes, of equal Bore and Sound, to

try whether a light Straw, or Feather, would move in the one Pipe, when
the other is blown in Unifon with it.

+. Itfeems both to the Ear and Eye, that the Inftrument of Senfe has a
J^"l %'s^nfe

Similitude, or Sympathy with that which gives the Reflexion : thus the i^v^ an Affi-

Ff 2 Vupil lilyjjilhthafe

things that

" And. perhaps, the Italians themfelves, have not adyanced Mufick to half that degree "f^^ them,

of Perfection it is capable of receiving from philofophical Improvements, to be made by
fuch at have a Head x well as a Hand.
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Pupil of the Eye is like Cryftal, Glafs, or Water-, and the Ear, a finous Ca-

vity, with a hard Bone, to ftop and reverberate the Sound ; liice the Places

of Echo ".

SECT. XXII.

Of the Means of Hindering, or Improving the Hearing.

inflatices I- A^T^^" a Man yawns, he cannot hear fo well : the Membrane of the

wherein the V V Ear being then extended •, \q as rather to repel the Sound, than
Bearing is oh- ^ftraifl it. We hear better when we hold our Breath, than otherwife ;

firueied and
^.[^^^^g^ \^ ^\[ Liftening, Men hold their Breath : for, in all Expiration,

^" ' '

the Motion is outwards ; and therefore rather drives away the Voice, than

dravvs it in. Befuies, in all Labour, that requires Streng h, we hold the

Breath; and liftening after any Sound that is heard with dilliculty, feems a,.

kind of Labour.

4» Uftrmrtent 2. Let it be tried, for a help to Hearing, to make an Inflrument like a

f<ir Dtafnij's. Funnel, the length of fix Inches or more ; the narrow part whereof may
fit the Hole of the Ear, and the broader end fwell much larger, like a

Bell '; Let the narrow end of it be applied clofe to the Ear ; and ob-

ferve, whether a Sound will not be heard diPcindly at a greater diftance than

without this Inftrument. I have been told, that in Spain they ufe an In-

ftrument, which applied to the Ear, helps thofe that are thick of hearing.

That Sound 3. Tho the Lips be fhut clofe, there is a Murmur yielded by the Roof
fajjh thro' the gf tj^g Mouth ; as in dumb Men: but if the Noftrils zi-i. likewiie Hopped,
aV<j/?r;/j, ifthe ^^ j-^^]^ Murmur can be made, unlefs in the Bottom of the Palate towards
Metit tj «'•

j.|^^ Throat. Whence it appears, that a Sound in the Mouth, except fuch

as that juft mentioned, paifes from the Palate through the Noftrils, if the

Mouth be flopped.

SECT, xxrii.

Of the fpiritual a7id fine Nature of Sounds.

ThatF.choei ar- j. f ' T H E Repercudion of Sounds, which we call Echo, is a great Argu-
guethe fpiritual

J^ ment of their fpiritual Nature •, for if it were corporeal, the Re-
^j;«re of

perculllon Ihould be caufed in the fiime manner, and by the like Inftru-

ments, as the original Sound : but we fee what a number of exquifite Inftru-

ments

" Hence raay be derived a capital Rule, not only for the making of new mufical Inftru-

ments, but alfo many other Engines and Infirumenis for helping, rmprovi.".g, and peifeding

the Senfes. The Imitation of Nature is the (Iwrteft and fureft Method tor Pradice 5 but

then Natiirie ought fiift to he well underftood,

P This is the Infh-umentnow in common Ufe for the Deaf; and might, doubilefs, bfi coiJ--

fideriibly improved ; from a tolerable knowledge in Phonich.
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ments mufl concur in fpeaking : whereas there is no fach things concerned

in the returning of Words; but only a plain Scop and Repercuffion i,

2. The requifue Differences of articulate Sounds carried along in the Air, Sounds not Im-

fhew that they cannot be Signatures, or Imprcnions in the Air: for tho Seals ^''•^'""

make excellent ImprefTions ; and tho Sounds in their firft Generation, may be

conceived as imprefled ; yet the Propagation and Continuance of them, with-

out any new fealing, (hews them not to be imprefied '.

3. All Sounds are fuddenly made, and fuddenly perifli •, but neither this, Extraordinary

nor the exquifue Differences of them, is fo wonderful : becaufe the Quaver- ^'"^*^"" "-^

ings and Warblings in Lutes and Pipes, are as quick ; and the Tongue,

tho but a grofs Intlrument, makes no fewer Motions in Speech than there

are Letters in all the Words it utters. But that Sounds fliould be fo fpeedily

generated, and carried fo far every way, in fo fliort a time, is more fur-

prizing. For example -, if a Man fpeak aloud in the middle of a Field,

he may be heard a Furlong round him ; and that in articulate Sounds, entire,

in every little Portion of the Air : and all this fliall be done in lefs than a

Minute.

4. The fudden Generation and Dcflruiflion of Sounds, muft proceed Thefuddtn

from hence •, either that the Air fjffers fome force by Sound, and then re-
^^'^'ofXac-

ftores itfelf, as Water does; or, that the Air readily im.bibes the Sound as „„„ 5y-^j;,„^,

grateful ; but cannot maintain it : for the Air feems to have a fecret Ap- whence

petite of receiving Sound at firft ; but then other grofs and more material

Qoaliries prcft-ntly fuffocate it ; like Flame, which is fuddenly generated,

but inftancly extinguidied, by the Enmity of the Air, or other ambient

Bodies '.

5. Sounds, in general, are divided into, (i.) Mufical, and Immufical. ^« Di-vifion

(2.) Trebler, and Bafs. (3.) Flat, and Sharp, aJ Soft, an^l Loud.
'''"^'''"^'•

(^.} External, and Internal. (6.) Clear, Harfli, and Purling. And, (j.)

Articulate, and Inarticulate '.

6. We have taken fome Pains in this Enquiry about Sound ; not only be- Con.iufo»*

caufc it is alecrct and incorporeal Quality in Nature ; but becaufe we were
willing, in our firft Attempt towards a juft Natural and Experimental H'Jiory, to

give

1 This !$ ealllv cleared up on.t'ne Suppofition of aerial PkI/c.

' This drives at a higher, more immediate, and ij'iritual Explanation of Soandsj than that

of the Impulfe of the Air, with which we feem to reft generally fatisfieJ.

' Let Sir ijjjc Seivton be confuhed upon this Head. See Princip. Lib. II. Prop. i^o.

' This Enquiry is not fb far finifhed as thofe of Winds ; Life and Death, &c. whence We
iind here no Canons, or Axioms deduced in form ; tho there are the Seeds of feveral, fown
through the whole. And whoever is difpofed to improve the Htjlory of Phonicks, which is

flill greatly deficient, might do well to work upon this Plan ; range the whole more exaftly ;.

add the later Ir.ftaocej ; and draw out ihz Axioms according to the Directions or the X(.vum Or-

lanum, and the other more finijl.eJ Examples of th; Author, in the Hi/iory of Life and
Dtaih, Sic. VC'tre a Man, with a tolerable Talent at Experi;nents, to proceed upon this Ds-
fign, he might, doubtlefs, improve the Subjtif; of /Icoufiicks to a confiderabh Pitch ; efpe-
cially if he became acquainted with the ParticuJars intiinated on this Head by the Bifliop of,

Firnt and Leighlm ; Dr. Grandi , and the E.xperiments of Mr. Derhain ; all of them to be
found in the Phtlojophi:al Tranfailions. To which hkiv be added, for the ph\fical Part, .^{r.

.

Biyle ; and, for the mathematical, S\r Ifaac Seivton. There arc alfo ioaic iifcfui Hints to thiSi

Ptjrpofe, in the Ellay of M:, ilnijion and Mr, Ditton, for difcov wing \.ht Loigif^ie tit ita..



Ill Springs.
give an Example of a tolerably exad £;7^///rv -,

intending to do the like in

another Article, or two " : being defirous that Men fhould thoroughly per-

ceive, what a fevere and rigid thing every true Enquiry into Nature muft

neceltarily be ; and hence, accuftom themfelves to enlarge their Minds by
the Light of Particulars, to the ample Meafure of the Univerfe ; and not

contracfi; the Univerfe to the narrow Meafure of their own Minds».

SPIRITS IN BODIES.
Two kinds of ALL folid Bodies confift of two different Parts ; viz. P/ieuviatical 3.nd
P/jr/;, tnBo.

^^^-^ Tangible. The pneu?natical Subflance in fome Bodies, is their native

Spirit ; in others, plain Air enters •, as in Bodies dried by Heat, or Age :

for when the Native Spirit goes out, and the Moifture with it, the Air,

in time, gets into the Pores. And thefe Bodies are always more brittle ;

becaufe the native Spirit is more yielding and flexible than Air. The native Spi-

rits, alfo, admit of great Diverfity ; as being either hot, cold, adlive, dull, &c.

whence moft of the Virtues and Qualities of Bodies proceed ; but the Air,

intermixed, is without any particularVirtues •, and makes things more infipid,

ahd unadlive". See the y^r/Z^-Zt:; Imagination, Nature, and Sympathy.

SPONGES.
TJjt Growth Near the Bottom of the Streigbts are gathered great Quantities of Sponges^

and Nature of f^Q^ ^^^ fijes of Rocks ; being, as it were, a large kind of tough Mofs,
sponges.

^j^j^ j^ ^j^g more remarkable, becaufe there are few vegetable Subftances

that grow deep in the Sea •, but thefe are fometimes gathered at the Depth of

fifteen Fathom: and, when thrown on Shore, they feem of great Bulk i but

whenfqueezed together, may be carried in a very fmall compafs \

SPRINGS.
^ Way of ma- It a'.w reported by a fiber Alan, that an artificial Spring might be thus

king artificial made. " Find out a Shelving-ground, where there is a great quick Fall
springs. ii Qf Rain-water ; and here bury a Stone Trough of a confidcrable length,

" three

' As that of Imagination, Vtgetahles, Sympathy, &c.

" If farther Direftions be wanted for the Conduft of Enquires, the Reader may find them

in xht fecond fart of the Kovum Organum,
^ The due Profecution of this Enquiry has been already more than once recommsnded

;

and is, poffibly, of as great Confequence as any Enquiry in all Phyficks : for if we trace

Nature clofely in her Operations, perhaps we Oiall find, that flie ufes the Mediation of thefe

Spirits in all her latent Procelles of Vegetation, Animalization, Mineralization, and the

Produftion of numerous Changes in Bodies. But we would, by no means, anticipate the En-

quiry; only endeavour to revive it: for it feems to have langui (lied of late. See V>^, Power's

Digrejfion upon Animal Spirits; in his Experimental Philofophy, pag. 6l. See alfo. Sir Jfaac

Neivton'sVoAiine of Comets, Princip. Lib. IH. pag. 475,C7f. and the Queries at the End

of his Opticks.

" The large Quantity of Surface in Sponge, with regard to its Bulk, and the great Quantity

of Water it will readily aitraft and retain, fit it for fome confiderable Purpofes in Phyjicki.

Thus, in particular, it has been fuccefsfully applied for the making of Hygrometers. See

Mr, _Biyle'i Statical Hygrofcope,
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" three or four Foot deep ; with one End upon the high, and the other

" upon the low Ground. Cover the Trough with Brakes to a good thick-

" nets •, and throw Sand upon the top oi' the Brakes : and now, fays he^

*' after fome Showers are fallen, the lower end of the Trough will run like

" a Spring of Water." This would be no Wonder, while the Rain hilled ;

but, he added, that it would continue long after the Rain was over : as if

the Water multiplied itfelf upon the Air, by the help of the Coldnefs and

Condenfation of the Earth, and the Aflbciation of the firft Watery,

See the Article Transmutation.

STAMMERING.
The Caufe of Stammering is, perhaps, the Refrigeration of the 'Tongue \ The Caufi of

whence it becomes lefs apt to move : for Naturals generally ftammer. But stummmni.

if ftammering Perfons drink Wine moderately, they ftammer lefs ; bccaufe

Wine heats : and fo 'tis common to ftammer more in the firll offer to

fpeak, than in continuance •, becaufe the Tongue is warmed by the Motion.

In fome alfo, this Defed may proceed from the dryufi of the Tongue ;

which likewife makes it lefs apt to move : for many ftammering Perfons are

cholerick ; Bile inducing a drynefs in the Tongue '.

SUGAR.
Sugar has aboliftied the ufe of Honey : fo that we have loft the ancient The ancitnt

Preparations of Honey, when it was more efteemed». It feems there was Preparations of

formerly Tree-honey i> : and one of the Ancients relates, that in Trebifond,
Supplied by

there was f/o«fv iftuing from the Box-tree, which made Men mad. Again, thofe of Sugar.

in ancient time, there was a kind of Honey which, either of its own Nature,

or by Art, would grow as hard as Sugar ; and proved not fo lufcious as ours ".

They

"> There may be reafon to queftionthe Succefs of this Experiment -, but many improbable Ex-

periments have fucceeded, and many probable ones have failed : fo fallible a thing is Reafon-

ing a priori. If it could be brought to bear, it might prove of confiderable VCe on many
Occafions ; and afford an Intimation of the natural Origin of Springs.

* The Caufes here afligned are, perhaps, rather accidental, or concomitant, than effici-

ent ; for Stammering may fometimes proceed from a particular Conformation of the Organs of

the Voice ; and as well from a natural as acquired Ineptitude in them to the pronouncing of

certain Letters, The Defeft feems plainly catching by Imitation, as many have experienced
j

and may be remedied alfo, by a contrary Praftice : and, doubtlefs, the Art of curing Stam-
mering might be improved by proper Application. It feems a principal Rule, that tlie

Stammerer accuftom, or, as it were, break himlelf to a Habit of pronouncing flowly,

and diftinftly ; more frequently dwelling upon thofe Letters, or combinations of Letters, at

which he is apt to ftammer moft.
' The Ancients had their Confefiions, Honeys, Honey-halfams, and other Preparations with

Hooey ; after the fame manner as we have our Preferves, Syrups, EUcfaccharnms, 6cc. with

Sugar.
*> Honey appears to be a vegetable Juice, that is barely collefted by the Bee.

^ May not all Honey be converted to Sugar, by an eafy Encheirefis ? Do not Honey,

Raifiai, Sec. candy with Age, fo as to yield Grains of aftual Sugar ? May not all the

fweet Subftance contained in Malt, be converted into Su;ar, and Treacle .' Perhaps Sugar is

not peculiar to ihc Sugar Cane ; but may be obtained from all the fweet Juices of Tree.',

Fruits, and Grain,
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They had alfo a Wine of Hone\ •, which tliey made by diflblving the

Honey in a large Quantity of Water, and ftraining the Liquor : they

afterwards boiled it to a Half, then poured ic into earthen Veflels, and
loon after put it into Veffels of Wood ; and kept it for many Years. They
have alio, at this Day, in Rujfm, and the Northern Countries, Mead-fimple ;

which, well made, is a wholefome Drink, and very clear. They make, like-

wife, in Wales, a compound Mead, with Herbs and Spices, To compen-
fate what we have loft in Honey, 'tis pity but a Sugar-Mead were brought
INTO Use without any Mixture of Honey

'^

: for, tho it would not be fo ab-

ftcrfive and opening as Mead ; yet it might be more grat^ ful to the Stomach,
more lenitive, and proper in Iharp Difeafes : for Sugar in Beer and Ale, has

good Effeds in fuch cafes '. See the Articles Prservation, and Vegetables.

SWEAT.
The Kature

j_ When a Perfon bathes in hot Water, there comes no Sweat on the
and Regu a-

p^j.^^ under Water ; becaufe Sweat is a kind of Colliquation, made nei-

ther by an over-dry, nor an over-moift Heat : for Over-moifture fome-

what excinguiHies Heat, as even hot Water v/ill quench Fire ; and an over-

dry Heat lliuts up the Pores. Hence Men will fooner fweat when covered,

before the Sun, or Fire, than if they flood naked: and earthen Bottles,

filled with hot Water, provokes Sweat in Bed, better than hot Bricks. A-
gain, hot Water caufes an Evaporation from the Skin ; fo as to fpend the

Matter in thofe Parts under the Water, before it colledts andifluesin Swear.

Laftly, Sweat comes more plentifully, if the Heat be increafed by degrees,

than if it be greatefl: at firii, or continued equal : for the Pores are better

opened by a gentle Heat, than a more violent one ; and, upon their opening,

the Sweat ifFjes more abundantly. Phyficians, therefore, when they provoke

Sweat in Bed, by Botdes filled with a Decociionof iudorifick Herbs, might

do well to make two degrees of Heat in the Bottles ; and apply the lefs

heated firft, and after half an Hour, the hotter f. 2. Sweat

^ Angelui Sala fliews the Method of making a kind of Wine with Sugar, in his Saccharo-

logia : but he had not the perfed Way; which is extiemtly fimple and eafy. This Subjeft,

furejy, would have been better cultivated, if MAnt Wines, as they are called, did not lie

under fome Difrepute ; which, in part, proceeds from ihe unskilful and i-oar/e manner where-

in they are generally prepared ; and, in part ag.iin, from the induftry of cevtaui Perfons,

whofe Intereft it is to beget a Confumption of foreign Wives.

<= This is a Subjed I have, myfelf, profecuied with fome diligence ; and, perhaps,

far enough to form an Axiom or two upon it, that fhalt contain the Subftance of (e-

reral nev; Arts 5 or lead to the Improvement and Peifeition of Bre-jomg, Wine-making,

Vmc"^ar-makwg, DiftiUmg, &c. The Axiom here principally meant is this. A Saccharine

S4hftance, or real Sugar, is the Bafis of all AJall-liqnon, Wines, Vinegars, and infl^m-

mable Spirits. This Axian is derived from a large, and, poflibly, a competent num-

ber of particular Experiments, Injiances, and Objervations ; after the Indut'live Method .

but they are too many to be here inferted. It may deferve a particular Trtatife, to fliew how
all kinds of Wines, Spirits, and Vinegars, are procurable to great Advantage trom Tfiere

Sugar 3nd W.iter : ADo£Vi ine that deferves to be recommended to the %^4r Cf/cwiff Abroad,

or certain Fabricators at Home. See the Article^ Wine.
f The Introdudion of Bagnios has almoft- abolifhed the Method of Sweating by Bottles

:

however the Rule holds good of Bagnios alfo j where the Heat is a Mixture of a dry Heat

and a moirt one ; and increafed by degrees. See the (4r;/c/« Bathing. i
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2. Sweat is faline to the Tafte •, becaufc that part of the Nourifli- The caufe of

ment which is frefh and fweet, turns into Blood and Flcfh ; and the ^"''"(/i in

Sweat is only a part feparated and thrown off. Raw Blood alio has fome
^"''

f-iltnefs, more than Flefli ; becaufc the Affimilation into Flefh happens not

without a fmall and fubtile Excretion from the Blood ^

3. Sweat comes more plentifully upon the upper-parts of the Body, than fvhy the utter-

the lower ; becaufe the upper-parts are more repIeniHied wit!i Spirits : and farts of the

the Spirits are what fend out the Sweat. Befides, thofe Parts are lefs flefliy : ^"'h fweat

and Sweat iflfues chiefly out of the Parts that are dry and thin of Flelh ;""''

as the Forehead and Breaft h.

4. Men fweat more in Sleep, than waking : yet fleep rather checks, ivhy People

than promotes other Evacuations •, as Rheums, Diarrhoeas, &c. becaufe in f^'at moji in

Sleep the Heat and Spirits naturally move inwards, and there continue ; but •^'^'f*

when they are once colleded within, the Heat becomes more violent, and

thence expels the Sweat '.

5. ColdS-iveats are often mortal, and always fufpected ; as in great Frights, Cold sweats,

hyfterick Diforders, i£c. for fuch Sweats proceed from a Relaxation, or

Dsfertion of the Spirits -, whereby the moillure of the Body, which Heat
kept firm in the Parts, feparates and flies ofl^.

6. Sweat is hurtful in thofe Difeafes that cannot bedifcharged by it ; and 'in why Sweat is

that cafe, ought rather to be flopped ; as in Difeafes of the Lungs, and Fluxes ftjudtcial m
of the Belly : but in thofe Difeafes that are expelled by Sweat, it relieves and

an"d rerSc^-'
proves ferviceable ; as in Agues, peffilential Fevers, &e. for here Sweat is ^^/^ j„ others.

partly critical, and drives out the offending Matter ; but in the former Cafes,

it either proceeds from the labour of the Spirits, which fhews them op-

preffed ; or from Motion of Confent ; when Nature, unable to expel the

Difeafe where it is featcd, moves to a general Expulfion over all the

Body k.

V o L. III. G g S W E L-

s Here is the Foundation of a noble Enquiry into the Bufinefs of Sanguification, Aflimila-

tion, and Excretion : a Subjeft hitherto not profecuted fuitably to its Merits, nor the Intima-

tions given for it by the Author.

* The Miliary Glands are, at prefcnt, made the principal Or^an of Siueat ; which lie dif-

perfed over tlie whole Surface of the Body, under the Cutis : and if thefe Glands are

thicker fet in fome Parts than in others, as the Forehead, Bre.ijl, &c. and Sweat be mod
plentiful in ihefe Parts, we have hence a nearer Approximation to the Caufe.

' Obferve here that kind of fnterprelation, which applied to the human Body, is

the principal M:ans of improving both Phyjiolo^y, l^ofology, and the whole Science Or
Medicine.

^ This Subjeft feems to have been very fparingly touched by Phyf.cians ; tho, certainly, a
thing of great Confequence in the Improvement of their Art. 'Tis true, S^dorificks ate

much in ufe ; and Sweating is much praclifed ; but a phyfical Knowledge of the Nature,
Caufe, and EfFefts of Sweat ; with the bed Methods of raifing, governing, and direfting

it, in the Cure of certain Difeafes, appears to be ftill wanting; tho, perhaps, our Author
has here laid the Foundations for fupplying it. But, we have frequent Occafion to obfetve,

there are few who follow his Steps.

2



2i6 Sympathy and Antipathy.
SWELLING.

7heCaufe o/ It has been obferved, that Plates of Metal, and efpecially of Brals, pre-

^'"'»^'"^«"»"' fcntly applied to a ContLifion, will keep down the Swelling m. Tht Caufe
ruijes.

is Rcpercuffion, without Humeftation, or entrance of a Body : for the Plate

has only a virtual Cold -, which does not fearch into the Hurt, as all Plai-

fters and Ointments do. The Reafon why Blows and Bruifes produce Swel-

ling, is, becaufe the Spirits reforting to affift the Part, draw the Humours
along with them ; for it is not the re-a6lion, or return of the Humour in-

to the Parts upon the Blow, that caufes it ; fince the Gout and Tooth-Ach
occafion Swelling ; where there is no Percuffion at all . See the Article

Putrefaction.

SYMPATHY <2»^ ANTIPATHY.
The imfif- 1. The Agree7ne):ts and Difagreements in Nature are the Spurs of Motions j
tance of the and the Keys of Works : whence proceed the Union and Avoldence of

f'mp'atl
"^

nd
bodies ; Mixture ; Separation ; the deep and intimate ImprefHons of Virtues ,

jlntipMhy. th^ Conjunction of adive Bodies with paflive •, and, in fhort, the capital

Things of Nature. But this part of Philofophy concerning the Sympathy

and Antipathy of Things °, otherwife call'd Natural Magick, appears exceed-

ingly corrupted : tho, as is generally the Cafe, where Care has been want-

ing, there ftill remain'd Hope. Whence the Operation of this Dodrine upon
Mankind, has a perfed refemblance with certain Narcotick Medicines ; which,

the fame time they procure Sleep, caufe pleafing Dreams, For firft, it has

render'd the Underftanding drowzy, by crying up fpecifick Properties, occult

Virtues, and celeflial Influences ; whence Men are no longer awake to the

Difcovery of real Caufes, but indulge themfelves in idle Notions, and fall

afleep ; at which Time, Hope infinuates numerous Figments, like fo ma-
ny Dreams. And thus vain Men hope to underftand Nature by her Front,

And Perfon -, or to difcover internal Properties by external Refemblances..

and their Pradice is exadly correfpondent to this hopeful Procedure : For
the Precepts of Natural Magick are fuch, as if Men trufted they could till?

the Grou.nd, and eat their Bread, without any fweat of the Brow ; or be-

come Mafters of every Thing by a few indolent and trifling Applications of

one

'^ But is tlie Prailice fafe ; efpecially in large Contufions ?

" The Caufe here allign'd, feems to regard Contufions, and that kind of Swellings called by
rfie Chirurgeons humoural ; befides which, there are feveral others, ziz. O^itematous, Seres'

fhiilous, Cancerous, &c. the efficient Caufes whereof are not perhaps, fuiH^iently, known.
" Let no Diftafte be fuddenly taken at the words Symfailiy, and Aatipathy .- they mean the-

lame as what we now call the Laius oj Nature ; only the Name being changed, whilll the Thing:

remains the fame. Thus, for Inftance, the Laws of Aitraillen and R,epulfion, might as fignificantlj:

be called the Laws of Sympathy and Antipathy. The Force of Words is very extraordinary 5.

and Qiould, if poflible, be reduced to a Law : they have, at prefent, the Power of making old:

Tilings become new, and new Things become old. Thus, if the prefent Philofophy were put

into ancient Language ; there is Reafon to believe it would lofe much of its Currency. And if-

any ancient, difcarded Philofophy were to be neatly drelled up, in new Words and Phrafes, there-

i« Reafon to believe it would have its Admirers : As ineffeftwe find it often has had. This,,

if duly axtended to, might fetvc to, redtify a prevalent Error, or grofs Idol, of the Mini.
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one Body to another ; then they have continually in their Mouths, and pro-

duce as Vouchers, on all occalions, Magnetilm, the Actradion betwixt Gold
and Quickfilver, and a few more Obfervations of this kind, to gain them-
felves a Credit in other Matters ; where there is by no means the fame
Relation. But Ivuiire offers all that is excellent, to be purchafed by a labo-

rious fearch of the Mind, and Operation of the Body. We would, therefore,

ufe our utmoft Diligence in difcovering the Lawi of Nature, and micrprel-

j/;^ the Alliances and Relations of Things ; without giving into Miracles, on
the one Hand, or profecuting a narrow grovelling Enquiry, on the other p.

2. All Bodies have an Appetite of Union ; and avoid a Solution of Con- The Appetite «f
tinuity : and of this Appetite there are many degrees; but the mod remark- v»iot »« all

able are three ; xhtfirjt in Liquors ; the fecond in hard Bodies ; and the third ^f^'t'-efpe-

in tenacious Bodies. In Liquors this Appetite is weak : as appears by their ^'^/
'

'^**

fallingjn Threads, or round Drops-, and their Continuance, for a fmalltime,

in the form of Bubbles and Froth. In the fecond kind, this Appetite is

ftrong -, as in Iron, Stone, Wood, i^c. In the third, it is in a Medium,
between the other two : for this kind of Bodies partly follow the touch of
another, and partly ftick and continue to themfelves ; whence they rope
and draw into Threads ; as Pitch, Glew, Bird-lime, &c. But all folid

Bodies are more or lefs cleaving : and atfedl the touch of fomewhat tangi-

ble, rather than of Air. For Water, in a fmall quantity, cleaves to any
Thing that is folid ; fo would Metal if the Weight did not draw it off: for

Leaf Gold, or any Metal foliated, will cling. But the Bodies noted for

being clammy and cleaving, are fuch as have a more indifferent Appetite,
at once to follow another Body, and yet hold to themfelves : whence
tiiey are commonly Bodies ill mixed -, that delight more in a foreign Body,
than in preferving their own Confidence ; and not greatly abounding in

drynefs or moifture ».

3. 'Tis a received Opinion, that Cantharides applied to any part of the Oifer-Bafiout

Body, come in Conta<5l with the Bladder ; and, if they remain long, ofSympathy

cxulcerate it'. 'Tis likewifc received, that a kind of Stone, which they ""'^ '^"">'"*y

Gg2 brini'^''*''^^^'*

' This was defigned by the Autlior as an IntroduHion to a particular Hlftory of the Sym-
paih) and Antipathy of Rodits ; after the fame manner as the Hiftory of Winds, Life and
Death, &c. but the Hiftory itfelf was never publifhed. The Subieft is certainly one oi
the principal in all Phj-jicks -, and well deferving the Profecution of Philofopher*. But ia
an Affair fo dark, and, indeed, fo liitle Sued to the Capacities of the generality, we could ear-
nertly Wifhforthe Author's D.reiftion. To have feen this noble Subjeft treated in his manner,
like theSubjea of L'fe and Death, fjr Example, might have (hewn the difeft way of per-
fettfng the Enquiry ) or even have nearly executed the full Defign. But for the following At- •
tempt, it isa mere JyKrf, or Colleftion of Materials, Experiments and Obfervations, that want
much trimming, and piuning, to fit them for entring a particular Hiftory of Sympathy and
/1'iiipalhy,

! This Doftrine is now commonly refolved into Attraction ; as if when that word can be
applied, there were an End of Enquiry. But whoever confiders the Phi-nomena, will find
ibeir efficient Caufes no nearer being difcover'd, fince the modern tJfe of this Term than be-
fore. In (hort. both the Terms, Sympathy and Aitradion, feem ufed by the judicious, only
to exprefs the Phxnomenon ; and not to allign the efficient Caufe.

' Cantharides, tho externally applied, mani'feftly aff"eft the Bladder; or give the Strangury t

as appears by numerous Inftances, in the Application of Blifter-Plaifters.
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brincr out of the iVeft Indies, has a peculiar Virtue to diffolve the Stone in

the Bladder ; and even if applied but to the Wrift, to difcharge Gravel

violently f. 'fis received, that the foals of the Feet have a great Con fenc

with the Head, and the Mouth of the Stomach : and we fee that going wet-

fliod, to thofe who are not ufed to it, will affeft both. Applications of

hot Powders to the Feet, firft attenuate, and afterwards dry up the Rheum.

And hence a Phyfician, toexprefs himfelf myftically, prefcribed for the Cure

of a Rheum; that a IVIan fhould walk continually upon z Camomile Bed ;

meaning, that he iliould wear Camomile in his Socks. Again, frefh bleeding

Pio-eons are applied to the foals of the Feet to eafe the Head : and fo-

poriferous Medicines, applied to the fame, provoke Sleep. It feems, that as

the Feet have a Sympathy with the Head, fo the Wrift and Hands have

with the Heart. The AfFeftions and Paffions of the Heart and Spirits are

remarkably difcover'd by the Pulfe : and 'tis often found, that the Juice of

Stock-July-Flowers, Garlick, and other Things, applied to the Wrifts, and

renew'd, have cured inveterate Agues '. And I conceive, that wafliing the

palms of the Hands with certain Liquors, may do good. It feems proper

in the hot fit of an Ague, to hold in the hands Eggs of Alabafter, and

Balls of Cryftal „.

An Infianceof 4- Make a little Cavity in the midft ofmelted Lead, when it begins to fet

;

Induration by and lodge Quickfilver therein, tied up in a piece of Linen •, and the Quick-
Symfathy.

fjiygj. y,^[ fix, fo as to endure the Hammer. This feems a noble hijlance of

Induration, by the confent of one Body with another ' ; for it appears lefs

reafonable to afcribe it only to the vapour of the Lead, ^i^zre, whether

Quickfilver may thus be fo fix'd as to become figurable, like other Me-
tals ? For if fo, Veflels might be made of it, provided they come not

near the Fire «.

The Teeret vir- 5- There are many Things that operate upon the Spirits of Man,

tut if Sympa- by fecret Sympathy and Antipathy. That precious Stones have Virtues in the

thy and Ami- wearing, has been anciently and generally received ; and they are faid to
pathy, in produce feveral Effefts. So much is true -, that Gems have fine Spirits

;

^Zu o"tm as appears by their Splendour" : and therefore may operate, by Confent, up-
vtjt t je s.

^^^ ^^^ Spirits of Men, toflrengthen and exhilarate them. Thebeft Stones

for this purpofe are the Diamond, the Emerald, the Hyacinth, and the yel-

low

r This Stone does not at prefent maintain its Charafter.

» A proper Colleftion of this kind of Effefts, well verified by repeated Trials, feems hitherto

wantin" • in order to lay a firm Foundation for a Sympathetick Phibfiphy ; with regard lo

Medicine.
-r r

u See this Subjeft farther profecuted by Mr. Uoylt, in his Difcourje of Spectfick Remedies.

» Does the Author here mean that the Quickfilver fixes by Confent, as the Lead fixes J Or, to

fpeak more intelligibly, tho lefs accurately, that the Quickfilver fixes becaufe the Lead fixes >

If this be the meaning, let it be tried, whether Quickfilver will not fimeiimis fix, by being

fufpended over melted Lead ; whilfl the Lead itfelf remains fluid.

* The common Experiment of making a Counterfeit Gold with Quickfilver, and Roman

Vitriol, if it were not Contingent, might prove highly ferviceable. And i have feen a yellow

Meta! of this kind, that might have eafily impofed upon the Vulgar.

» Is this a necedary Confequence J But let it be confider'd, that Glafs and Gems have a

Sower of reflefting Light, before it aftually touches their Suiface.
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low Topaz ^ As for their particular Properties, no Credit can be given to

them. But 'tis manifeft, that Light, above all Things, rejoices the Spirits of

Men: and, probably, varied Light has the the fame Eficcl, with greater

Novelty : wliich may be one Caufe why precious Stones exhilerace. It

were, therefore, proper to have tinged Lanthorns, or skreens of Glafs,

colour'd Green, Blue, Carnation, Crimlon, Purple, is":: and to ufe them
with Candles in the Night : fo likewife to have round, colour'd Glafles, that

are ftained thro' ; or to have Colours laid between Cryftals, and Handles

to hold them by. Prifms, alfo, are pleafant Things. There are Looking-
glaffes, common at Paris, with broad Borders of Cry ftal ; and large coun-

terfeit Gems, of all Colours, that are very pleafint to the Eye ; efpecially

in the Night. The Pifturesof Indian Feathers are likewife pleafing : and
clear Streams recreate the Eyes and Spirits, efpecially by Moon-fliine, or

when the Sun is over-caft.

6. There are feveral forts of Bracelets to comfort the Spirits ; and of Bracelets a/

three Intentions, viz. Refrigerant, Corroborant, -xwd Aperient, (i.) The Re- '^rcc hnds.

frigerant may be of a Pearl, or Coral : and it has been noted of Coral, that

if the Perfon who wears it, be indifpos'd, it will turn pale ; whic]^ may be

true, becaufe a hot Diftemper makes it lofe its Colour. I recommend
alfo Beads, or little Plates, of Lapis Lazuli; and Beads of Nitre, either

alone, or with fome Cordial Mixture. (2.) For Corroboratio7i, take fucb

Bodies as are Aftringent, without a manifeft Coldnefs ; as Bead-Amber,,
which is full of Aftridlion -, yet unduous, and fomewhat warm. I recommend
likewife Beads of Hartfhorn and Ivory, which are of the like Nature •, alfo-

Orange-Beads ; and Beads of Lignum Aloes, firft macerated in Rofe-water,

and dry 'd. {i.) For opening, I recommend Beads of the Roots of Cari«?«

Benedt£ius ; the Roots of Male Piony ; Orrice •, Calamus Aromaticus ; and of

Rue \

7. The Cramp is probably a Contraftion of the Sinews -, as appears from Tke Caufe and

its coming either by Cold or Drynefs ; as after Confumptions, and long ^'"' "/ '^'

Agues : for Cold and Drynefs, both contract and corrugate. We fee alfo,
ternlt Aplfi'

that chafing a little above the Part in Pain, eafes the Cramp •, by warming catiom.

and dilating the contradted Sinews. There are two things in ufe to prevent the

Cramp; liz. Rings of Sea-Horfe Teeth worn upon the Fingers ; and Fil-

lets of green Periwinkle, tied about the Calf of the Leg, the Thigh, &?f,

where the Cramp ufually comes. This feems the more ftrange, becaufe

neither of them has any relaxing Virtue, but rather the contrary : Whence
they appear to operate rather upon the Spirits in the Nerves, than upon"
the Subftance of the Ner\-es themfelves*.

8. Light

f See Mr. Bcj/« upon the Origin and Virtues of Gems.
^ There I'eem not to have been fufficient Trials made of ihefe Things j in order to form a

valid Judgment upon them.
* The Terms Kerves and Smiws feem to be here ufed as convertible : but in the anato-

mical Senfe, trey are widely different ; the Sinews being properly not Xerves, but the Tendons

if the Mufclts : and in ihis Senfe, an involuntary Contraftion of the Tendons, or rather, per-

haps, of the Belly of a Mufde, may be the Caufe of the Cramp, or the a£lual Cramp itfelf.
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8. Light may hence be derived, to fhew how Things which flop the

ftruggleof the Spirits, help in Difeafes, contrary to the Intention : for in cu-

ring the Cramp, the Intention is to relax the Sinews ; but the Contradion

of the Spirits, that they may ftriiggle lefs, is the beft Remedy. So, to pro-

cure eafy Travail, the Intention is to bring down the Child ; but tlie beil

help is, to prevent its coming down too fait. So, in peftilential Fevers, the

Incenticn is to expel the Infedion, by Sweat and Exhalation ; but the bcft

means to do it is by Nitre, and other cool Things •, which for a time arrcft

the Expulfion, till Nature can efled it more quietly. It feems to be an ex-

cellent Axiom, and of great Ufe, that whatever appeafes the Struggle of the

Spirits, promotes their ^ciion ''.

9. It has been long received, and confirmed by Trial, that the dried Root
of the Male-Piony, tied to the Neck, helps in the Falling-Sicknefs ; and like-

wife in the Incubus or Nigbt-Mare. The Caufe of both thefe Difeafes, and e-

fpecially the Epilepfy, may be the groflhefs of the Vapours from the Sto-

mach •, which rife and enter the Cells of the Brain: fo that the Effeft is here

perform'd by the extreme and fubtile attenuating Virtue of the Simple. I

judge the like of Cajhr, Musk, Rue-Seed, the Seed of ^gnus Cajlus, &c
IQ. To wear the Blood-ftone, is thought good againft bleeding at the

Nofe: and may have its Effeft by aflringing and cooling of the Spirits. It

has been anciently received (for Pericles ufed it) and is ftill pradifed, to

wear little Bladders of Quickfilver, or Tablets of Arfenick, as Prefervatives

againft the Plague : not for any adiftance they yield the Spirits, but becaufe,

being Poifons, they attraft the Malignity '.

11. We fee Scare-Crows are fet up, to keep Birds from Corn and Fruit ;

and 'tis repcrtui, that the Head of a Wolf, dried and hung up in a Dove-
houfe, will frighten away Weafles, Polecats, i^c. and perhaps the Head
of a Dog will do as much •, for thofe Vermine with us, know Dogs better

than Wolves.

12. The Brains of fome Creatures roafted, and taken in Wine, are faid to

ftrengthen the Memory -, as the Brains of Hares, Deers, ijc. And this

feems peculiar to the Brains of thofe Creatures that are fearful *.

1;?. The Ointment of Witches, is reported to be made of the Fat of
Children, dugoutof their Graves •, the juices of Smallage, Wolfsbane and

Cinque-

i* This intimites a method of interpreting Nature, for the perfefting of Praftice ; which Phi-

lofophers make fo liitle Ufe of, that it (hould feem they do not know there is any fuch Me-
thod practicable to Advantage. And when they will be fenfible of it, fo as to endeavour the

improvement of Medicine by its means, is uncertain. To talk of forming jiphorifms, in-

veftigatiyig Caufes, and raifing Axioms, is talking in a Language almoft unknown ; and yet,

unlets thefe Things be procured, neither Pnilofophy nor Medicine can be confiderably im-
proved.

"^ The wearing of .^r/fni.^i, in the Way of Amulet, having had poifonous Effefts, is now
jaflly laid jfide. The praftice has been common in times of the Plague ; and is faid to have
arifen chiefly from an ignorance of Araitick ; the word in the Arabtart Authors whi<h is ren-
der'd Arfenick, properly fignifying Cinnamon,

i Little Credit can be given to thefe Relations, for any thi.ig that has hitherto been ap-
proved upon competent Experience.
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Cinquefoil, mix'd with fine VViicat-FIower. But, I fuppofe, the foporiferous

Simples, are fitteft: for this Purpofe ; fuch as, IIenba>ie, Hemlock, Man-
drake, MooiiJ}jadc\ tobacco, 0/ium, Saffron, &c.

14. It has been obfervcd, that the Diet of Women with Child affefts the The Diet «/

Infant ; fo, for the Mother to eat Qiiinces, and Coriander-Seed, in large pregnant Wo-

Quantities, which reprefs Vapours that would afcend to the Brain, makes '"'"''^f'''* '**

the Cliihi ingenious: and, on the contrary, to eat largely of Onions, Beans,
•'''''""•

or fuch flatulent Food •, to drink Wine, or fpirituous 1 -iquors immoderately j

to fall much -, or be given to mufing ; all which fend Vapours to the

Head ; endangers the Child's becoming Lunatick, or of weak Memory.
And I judge the fime of Tobacco often taken by the Mother "'.

15. The FIcfh of a Hedge-hog drefs'd and eaten, is laid to be ^ great ^«j^-^j ^/- ^.

drier : and indeed the Juice of a Hedge- hog, fhould feem to be harfli and Hedge-Ho^'i

dry; becaufe it puts forth fo many Prickles. For Plan!.' that are full of FUJI}.

PrickUs frovc gencralh dry : as Briars, Tl-on?s, Barbcrria, &c. '' and hence

the Allies of a Hedge-hog are fiid to be a great Deficcative in Fiftula's.

16. Mummy has a great Virtue to (lop Bleeding ; which may be af- The styptkk

cribed, in fome meafure, to its mixture of Ballams that are glutinous ; and y"-tue of

alfo to 2ifecrd Property ; becaufe the Blcod attraHs Man's l-'lejh. And 'tis
^I'^I^J^^""^

approved that the Mofs growing upon an unburied Skull, flops Blood pow- " "-^^'

crfully : fo does the Powder of Blood, feparatcd from the Scrum, and
dried «.

ij.'Tis reported, that the white of an Egg, or Blood, mix'd with Salt- That Blood at-

water, coUeds theSaltnefs; and makes the Water fweeter. This may be tra^s sait.

efteded by Adhefion ; as in Clarification. Perhaps alfo Blood, and the

white of an Egg, have fome Sympathy with Salt : as all Life has. We fee

that Salt applied to a cut Finger heals it; whence Salt appears to attradl

Blood, as well as Blood attracts Salt. »>.

18. It has been a-ncijuth received, that the Sea-bare hath an Antipathy to The Antipathy

the Lungs ; fo as if it comes near theBoay to corrode them. The Caufc is
"/'^«s^'»-

conceived to be, a quality the Hare has of heating the Breath and Spirits ;
^^'^^"' '^"^

as C^v/Z'jncf:'.( operate upon the watry Parts of the Body. And 'tis a good
''''

Rule, that issb^tever operates upon a certain kind of Matter, operates tnojl:

npon tbofe Parts of tie human Body, "Ujbivb abound with that kind of Mat~
icr K 19. What

• Thefi; Panicular» require better Gonfirmstion,
' Tliefe larger Obfervations which offer a; a juft In»erpr«ration of Nature, or Aitempts for

the tailing of Axuim, cannot be too carefully noteJ ; as well for their own fik&j, as the E.\.

ample they bold out, of the End to whch all phyHcal F.r.o,uirias (linuid be direcled.

E There is fomething extrao dinary intimated here : but we dare not pronounce upon it, fos

want of a fuiScient number of conaperent I'.xleritnems.

^ Does Blood attraci Salt by any other thati i«s aqueous Part? There are other Queries to.

be propofed upon tiisHead ; but for ou' o.vn p.-.rt. we lia:i r.T.her rife up to n-.ilte Experiments,
«+nn (it down to ask Queftions : and to f~v ih.e Trjth, Evperiments are the onlv Anfwers of
any fignifieanee in ail ihefe Cafes ; for Conjecfures, and Talk, and Reafonin^;, witl-.out them,
arechildifti and impertinent Thine;*.

' I would willingly avoid an over-offii.iournefs in pointing rut the more fundatrcntal Parrs of
this Piece : but the numerous Axio.ms late.-.t in it, Lave b^en (^o liitle re^arJid, and Philo*

fophers are ufually fo little acquainted with the infinite Hie of Canon, large Oftrvathns, and-

jSxJoms, that-'tis inamanijerneseffary to indicate them as ofieA as they accur.
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Sympathy and Antipathy.
19. What is dead, corrupted, or voided, has generally an Antipathy with

the fame thinf alive, or found -, and with the difcharging Parts : thus the

Carc.ifs of a Man is moft infeftious and odious to a Man ; the Carrion of a

Horfe to a Horfe, i£c. purulent Matter, Ulcers, Carbuncles, Scabs, &c.

to found Flefh •, and the Excrement of every Species to the Creature that

difcharges them : but Excrements are lefs pernicious than Corruptions.

Tis a common Obfcrvation, that Dogs know the Dog-killer : for when

in times of Infection, fome petty Fellow is fent out to kill the Dogs ; tho

they have never feen him before, yet they will all come out and bark and

fly at him ^

20. The Relations as to the Force of hnagination, and the fecret InJlinSls of

Nature, are fo uncertain, that they require a deal of Examination, before

we conclude upon them. I would have it thoroughly examined whether there

be any fecret Pajpigfs of Sympathy, between Perfons near in Blood ; as Pa-

rents, Children, Brothers, Sifters, Husbands, Wives, (^c. There are ma-

nv Reports in Hiftory, that upon the Death of Perfons nearly related. Men
have an inward feeling of it. I myfelf remember, that being at Paris,

and my Father dying in London, I had two or three Days before his Death,

a Dream, which I told to feveral Englifh Gentlemen ; that my Father's

Houfe in the Country was plaifter'd all over with black Mortar >. There

is an OpuiioH abroad, whether idle or no, I cannot fay ; that afi'edlionateand

tender Husbands have a Senfe of their Wives breeding, by fome Accident

in their own Body "".

21. Next tothofenear in Blood, there may be the like Pafiage, and In-

ftinds of Nature, between great Friends and Enemies : and fometimes the

Notice is given to a fecond Perfon. Philip de Covimines, a grave Writer,

reports, that the ArchhiJJjop of Vienna faid, one Day after Mafs, to Lewis

the Xlth of France : Sire, T'our mortal Enemy is dead ; at which time, Charles

Duke of Burgundy was flain in the Battle of Granfon againfl. the Switz.

Trial alfo fhould be made, whether Compaft or Agreement has here any

Effefl ; as if two Friends fliould agree, that fuch a Day in every Week,
they being in diflant places, fliould pray for each other -, or put on a

Ring for each others Sake •, to try whether if one fliould break his Promife,

the other would have any feeling of it, in Abfencd".

22. If

^ This is a pregnant Aphorifm, and an extenfive Obfervation to the prefent purpofe; that

from direft Phenomena, fearches deep into Nature.
' It is certainly difficult for Men educated in the common way, to enquire ftriftly and phi-

lofophically into this part of the prefent Subjeft. The Mind feems almoft to dread it ; as if (ear-

ful of difcovering more than Re afon is willing to allow.
" Such Particulars as thefe ought to be diligently enquired after, if we defire to have any tole-

lable Knowledge of the Subjeft in Hand ; but few Philofophers are able to keep their Counte-
nance at the mention of them.

" Thefe Experiments have not, perhaps, been made ; at lead not by the proper Perfons

;

who fhould, doubtlefs, be Men or Women of ftrong Faith, or Imagination : but then they fhould

alfo be Perfons of great Veracity ; or join Men of more Solidity along with them : otherwife we
might be eafily impofed upon. And 10 fay the Truth, Experiments of this kind are attended

wiih great difficulty and uncertainty. For the Method of facilitating and rendring them more
liable. See the Article Imagination.
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22. If there be any Force in the Imaginations and Affeflions of fingle

Perfons ; it is probably much greater in the joint Imaginations and Affec-

tions of Multitudes. If a great Battle fhould be won or loft in a remote
Country, is there not fome Senfe tliereof in the People it concerns ; be-

caufe of the great Joy, or Grief, that Men are fometimes pofTcfl'ed with at

once ? P:us i^iintus, at the very time that memorable Vidory was gained by
the Chriftians againft the Turks, in tlie Sea-figiit of Lepanto, being then hear-

ing Caufes in the Con/i/tory, broke olFfuddenly, and faid to thofe about him,
i: IS now rather time that we Jhould give Thanks to God, for the grt-at Victory he

has granted us againjl the Turks. 'Tis true, that Vidlory had a S\m/'afhy

with his Spirit ; for it was merely his Work to conclude the Treaty. It may
be this Revelation was Divine : but what fhall we fay to a number of Ex-
amples among the Grecians and Romans ; where the People being in the

Theatre, have had News of Vidlories and Overthrows, fome Days before

any Meflenger could arrive ° ? The general Root of Superftition may indeed

hold in thefe Things ; viz. that Men obferve when Matters hit, but not when
they mi/carry : and commit the one to Memory, but forger the other.

23. We have already laid down fome Rules for making Experiments upon Examples for

the Power of Imagination; and added fome Means of fortifying it ; toge- ''P''''"'"i,h

ther with a few Direflions and Inftances of its Force upon Beafts, Birds, ,;'„ Tn^Jil^f

Plants, and inanimate Bodies p: conflandy requiring that the Trials be only mali.

made uponfubtile and light Motions -, for you will fooner, by Imagination,

bind a Bird from finging, than from eadng or flying : and I leave every

Man, to chufe the Experiments, which himfelf thinks moft commodious.
But to add a few Examples •, obferve to ufe fome Imaginant, accord-

ing to the former Rules •, for binding a Bird from finging, or a Dog from
barking. Try alfo the Imagination of Perfons whom you fhall ac-

commodate with Things to fortify it, as in Cock-fightings, to make one
Cock more courageous, and the other more cowardly. Try it alfo in the

flying of Hawks, chafing of Deer, Horfe-Races, and the like comparative
Motions : for 'tis eafier by Imagination to accelerate, or check a Motion,
than to raife, or flop it ; as 'tis eafier to make a Dog go flower, than to

make him ftand fl:ill.

24. In Plants alfo, let the Force of Imagination be tried upon the lighter in plants and

fort of Motions: as upon the fudden fading, or lively vegetation of Herbs ;'"'"""'<"« ^*-

or upon their bending one way or other ; or upon their clofing and open-
^""

ing, i£c. And in Things inanimate, try the Force of Imagination, upon
fliopping the working of Beer, v/hen the Yeaft is put to it ; or upon the
coming of Butter, or Cheefe-Curd, after the Cherning, or the addition of the
Rennet.

Vol. III. Hh 25. 'Tis

• But might not thefe be State- Artifices ; ufed to fee! the Pulfe, or raife the Spirits of :li«

People > - - '^

J" See the Artid* IMAGINATIo^f.
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Thehinumbmg 25. 'Tis every where alledged as an Example oi fecret Properties and /;;-

Facult-j of the pify^^g^^ xXy^x. the Torpedo, if touched with a long Stick, ftupefies the Hand q.

rorped-i. And '[is one degree of working at a Diftance, to work by the Continuation

of a fie Medium : thus, Sound will be convey'd to the Kar, by ftriking upon

a Bow-ftring, if the Horn of the Bow be held to the Ear.

The Parts ef 26. The Writers o'i Natural Mrtg/V/(- attribute much to the Virtues re-

Anitnals may niainin» in the parts of Animuls, if taken from them alive : as if the Crea-
havernorep^if

^^^^ j^ ^^.^^ Q^f^ infufed fomc immaterial Virtue, or Vigour, mto the fepa-

'raied Ironi fated part. So much may be true, that any part taken from a Creature

them Living, newly killed, may be of greater Force, than if taken from the like Creature

dying of itfelf •, as being fuller of Spirit.

Trids so be 27. Trial Ihould be m.ide in the like parts of Individuals ; as by cutting,

made by fepa- Q(f p3rt of the Stock of a Tree, and laying it to putrefy ; to fee whether this
rating

^j'^ will decay the reft of the Stock : or cutting off part of the Tail, or Leg of

'Xduah.
" ''

a Dog or Cat, and laying it to putrefy •, to fee whether this will keep the

other part from Healing.

i«w Tokens. 28. *Tis fuppofed, a help to the Continuance of Love, to wear a Ring, or

Bracelet of the Perfon beloved : but this may proceed from exciting the Ima.-

gination ; which perhaps a Glove, or other the like Favour might do as we!".

Theflrckingof '

29. The Sxmpatb^ of Individuals, that have been entire, or in Contadl, is

Si^aris. of all others, the moft incredible. To take away Warts, by rubbing them
with fomewhat that is afterwards put to confume, ts a common Experiment.

-1 had from my Childhood a Wart upon one Finger : afterwards when I was

about fixteen, being then at Paris, there grew upon both my Hands a num-
ber of Warts, at leaft a hundred, in a Month's Time. The EngliJI} Embafla-

dor's Lady, who was fir from Superfticion, told me, /he would get away

my Warts: and in order to it, fhe rubbed them all over with the tat fide of

a piece of Bacon, with the Rind on -, and among the reft, the Wart, I had

from my Childhood : then nail'd the Bacon, v/ith the Fat towards the Sun,

upon a Poft of her Chamber-Window, which was to the South : and in

five Weeks time the Warts went quite away ; and the Wart I had fo long

endured, for Company. At the r^fl: I did not much wonder •, becaufe as they

came in a fliort rime, they might go away fotoo : but the vanilhing of that

which had remained fo long, fticks with me. They fay, the like is done

by rubbing Warts with a green Elder-ftick •, and burying the Stick. The
F.xperiment might be tried on Corns, Wens, and other Excrefcences. I

would have it alfo tried on fome Parts of living Creatures, that approach

neareft to Excrefcences ; as the Combs and Spurs of Cocks, the Horns of

Beafts, iSc. And let it be tried, both by rubbing thofe Parts with Bacon or

Elder •, and by cutting off fome piece of them, and burying it: to fee whe-

ther this will have any Effedl towards confuming the part once join'd with

it 1. 30. 'Tis

1 Does the Stupefaftion caufed by the touch of the Torpidd, proceed from any thing more
ihaii a particuUr Motion, whereby the Creature lets itfelf off, as it were, uponbeing touched ?

See a cuiious Paper upon this SubjeG in the French Memoirs.
' There aie many Experiments of this kind related •, but no proper CollefVion of them.

V^idf,, with thereqiufije Catefoi forming^ a jiift Rule, or folid Judj^meni, upon ihem..
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30. 'Tis cenftantly avouched, that to anoint the Weapon which gives the T^' Wiapon-

Wound, will heal theWound itfelf. In this Experiment, which I have upon the '
''

relation of credible Perlbns, tho I am not fully inclined to believe it, 'tis ob-

ferved, (i.) That the Ointment employ'd confifts of feveral Ingredients •,

whereof the Itrangeft and hardeft to procure, are the Mofs growing upon the

Skull of a dead Man unburied, and the Fat of a Boar, and a Bear, kiU'd in the

Aft of Generation. "The two lajl I caM eajilyfufpe^ prefcribed as a Loop-bole ;

that if the Experiment did not fucceed, it might be pretended the Beajb were not

kiU'd at the right Time; but for the Mofs, there is a great quantity of it in

Ireland, upon (lain Bodies, laid on Heaps, unburied. The other Ingre-

dients are. Blood- ftone in Powder, and fome Things, which feem to have a

Virtue to ftanch Blood ; as the Mofsalfo has. The Defcription of the whole

Ointment is found in C;u''.''/Vm's Chemical Difpenfatory. (2.) The fame kind

of Ointment applied to the Wound itfelf, has not the Effeft ; but only when
applied to the Weapon. (3.) They do not obferve to prepare the Ointment

under any certain Conftellation -, fo have not the Excufe made for the failure of

magical Medicines. (4.) It may be applied to the Weapon, tho the Perfon

hurt be at a great Dillance from it. (5.) It feems, the Imagination of the

Perfon to be cured is not necefTary ; for it may be done without the Know-
ledge of the wounded : and it has been tried, that if the Ointment be wi-

ped off" the Weapon, without the Knowledge of the Patient, he is pre-

fently in violent Pain, till the Weapon be re-anointed. (6.) 'Tis affirm'd,

if the Weapon cannot be procured, and an Inftrument of Iron, or Wood,
refembling the Weapon, be put into the Wound, fo as to make It bleed- j

the anointing of that Inftrument will have the Effeft. This I fufpecl is a

Device to keep fo flrange a form of Cure in Requefl and Ufe : becaitfe many
times one cannot procure the JVeapon itfelf. (7.) The Wound muft be firft

wafh'd clean with White-wine, or the Perfons own Urine •, and then bound
up clofe with fine Linen : and no more Drefling is required. (8.j The
Weapon itfelf muft be wrapped up clofe, as far as the Ointment goes, that

it takes no Wind. (9.) The Ointment, if wiped off from the Weapon,
and kept, will ferve again ; and rather increafe in Virtue than diminifli.

(10.) It cures in far fhorter time than vulnerary Ointments commonly do.

(11.) It cures a Beaft as well as a Man ; whichfubjefts the Matter to an eafy

Trial '.

31. The Delight we take in Popularity, Fame, Honour, the fubduing and The general

fubjefting other Mens Minds, Wills or Affeftions, feems in irielf, without re-
Sympathy of

gard to Confequences, grateful and agreeable to the Nature of Man. This ^"" ^f'""'

lurely is not without fome Signification v but feems as if the Spirits and Souls
of all Men, came out of one divine Limbus : elfe why (hould we be fo much
affefted with what others think or fay ? The beft Temper of Mind defires a
good Name, and true Honour ; the lighter fort, Popularity and Applaufe :

H h 2 the

' Thofe who defire fanher Information upon this extraordinary Head, may confult Sir
Ketietm Digij, and Mr. Boyle.

I
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the more depraved, Subjedtion and Tyranny -, as we fee in great Conquerors

and Difturbers of the World •, and yet more in Arch-hereticks : for the

introducing of new Doftrines, is an affedation of Tyranny over the Under-
ftandings and Opinions of IVIen».

T.

TEETH.
The Ttnitrntfs ' | ^ H E Teeth are more afFedled by Cold, in drinking cold Liquors,

cf the Teeth, J|_ or the like, than other Parts ; becaufe Refiftance of Bone to Cold, is

whence. greater than that of Flefh : for Flefh fhrinks, but Bone refills ; whereby
the Cold becomes fharper. Again, the Teeth are without Blood ; but

Blood helps to qualify Cold : whence the Sinews are much affedled with

Cold, as being Parts without Blood. So the Bones, in fharp Cold, grow
brittle ; and therefore all Contufions of the Bones are harder to cure, in

frofty Weather ". See the .(^/-//V/i? Bones.

TIME.
The contrary Time changes Fruits from four to fweet ; but potable Liquors from fweet

TmeZpln^
to four. The Caufe is, the colledion of the Spirits together ; for in both

Tru'tis and kinds the Spirit is attenuated by time : but in the firft 'tis more diffufed, and

Liquors. fubdued by the grofler Parts, which the Spirits only digeft -, whilft in Drinks
the Spirits reign, and finding lefs oppofition of the Parts, become themfelves

more ftrong, and thus ftrengthen the Liquor : lb that if the Spirits be of

the hotter fort, the Liquor becomes apt to burn •, but in time, when the

higher Spirits are evaporated, it caufes likewifemore Sournefs '.

TITILLATION.
The Caufe cf Tickling is moft felt in the Soles of the Feet, under the Arm-pits, and on
ptillatm. the Sides ; from the thinnefs of the Skin, joined with the feldomnefs of

being

* Tho the Materials here colle£led, are no way AifHcient to build up a Sjmpathetkal Philo-

fophy ; yet they may, perhaps, afford many Intimations and Direftions for one. Certainly

there are, in Nature, great numbers of Phenomena, and EjfeHs, not to be accounted for upon
Mechanical Principles ; or the vulgar Doftrine of Matter and Motion : but require fublimer

Solutions. Whence proceeds the Influence and Afcendency which one Man's Mind has over
another : whence the Attra^ions, Repuldons, and more fecret Relations in Bodies ; of
which the Inftances are numerous ; particularly in the Doftrine of Menfirtiums .' If proper

Colleftionswete made, of the more capital Jnjlances of this kind ; if the common Sytnfiathetie

Experiments were repeated with Care and Judgment, and their Number enlarged ; if the com-
mon Traditions upon this Subjeft were fifted and purged ; and laftly, if a Set of judicious

and experienced Philofophers were, for fome time, employ 'd in this Wsy ; we fhould then

fee whether a Harveft of fcrviceable Canons, and Axioms might not be reaped, for extend-

ing, improving, and perfefting the common Phyjicks ; which, for want thereof, appears but a

lifslefs Thing.
" Senfaiion is ufually denied to Bone ; any farther than the Nerves are affefted by its

iatan5.

» The due fettling of this Point depends upon a Knowledge of Fermentation aad Acetifi-

tat'ion. See Boerhaave's Chemijlry, and Stahl's Zymotechnia,
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being toached in chofe Parrs : for all tickling is a light Motion of the

Spirits, promoted by the thinnefs of the Skin, and tire fuddennefs and un-

frequency of Touch : fo a Feather tickles by being drawn along the Lip,

or Cheek ; but not a thing more obtufe, or a ftronger Touch. As to

Suddennefs •, we find no IVIan can tickle himfelf : and the Palm of the Hand,

the it has as thin a Skin as the Parts above-mentioned, yet is not ticklifh ;

becaufe accuftomed to be touched. Tickling alfo caufes Laughter ; per-

haps from the emilTion of the Spirits, and fo of the Breath -, for, upon

.tickling, there is alw.iys a ftarting, or flirinking away of the Part, to a-

voidit: and if theNortrils be tickled with a Feather, or Straw, it procures

Sneezing -, which is a fudden emiffion of the Spirits, that, likewife, expel

the Moifture. And tickling is always painful, and not well to be endu-

red ". See the Article Venery.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco is a thing of great Profit, if it be in requeft ; tho the Charge ^^«.j^^»"»' of

of making the Ground, and otherwife, is confiderable : but the EiigUjh
j^jfatcg.

Tobacco has little Reputation •, as being too dull and eartiiy. So that, to

render Tobacco more aromatic, and better concoded, here in England,

might be a very beneficial thing. Some have attempted it by drenching

Englifi Tobacco in a Decoction of the Indian : but fuch Methods are So-

phiftications and Toys ; for Nothing that is once perfect, and has
RUN ITS Course, can receive much Amendment. IVe must ever
resort to the Beginnings of Things for Melioration *. The Way
of ripening Tobacco mull, as in other Plants, proceed from the heat, ei-

ther of the Earth, or the Sun. We fee fomething of this kind praftifed in

Mufk-melons, which are Town in a hot Bed, expofed to the South-fun,

and laid upon Tiles, to increafe the Heat by Reflexion •, and covered with

Straw, to defend them from the Cold. They alib remove them -, which adds

fome Life : and by fuch Helps the Melons become as good in En^.and as

in Ital-j, or Provsr.ce. Thefe, and the like Means, may be tried in Tobac-

co. Enquire alfo, of fleeping the Roots in a Liquor that may give thetn

Vigour to put forth ftrongly y.

TONGUE.
The Tongue more eafily receives ImprefTions, and affords more Tokens of ^

""' '•

Difeafes, than other Parts ; as of Heats within, which appear moll m the i^^iy skns #/
blacknefs of the Tongue, ^nd pied Cattle are fpotted in their Tongues, !></"«/«.

from the tendernefs of the Part ; which thence receives all Alterations more
eafily, than other parts of the Flefh k TRANS-

* This Article belongs to a fublimer Anatomy than the common.
* Thefe are two Axioms of great importance ; and, if well explained, might afford mucb

light in the conducing of Worlcs ; and the introducing of Meliorations.

y There feems to be no great Occafion, at prefent, for cultivating Toiii^w in England

i

otherwife the Method, perhaps, is no Secret; being fuccefsfully praflifed in the South pans
of Frnnce.

* Some Indications are taken from the Tongue in Diftempers ; but tbe I»terj>retathns of
its Signs are not well fettled.
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That Air preys i. Tlie EyPof the Underftanding is like the Eye of the Senfe : for as large
uponMoifture. Objefts are vifible thro' imall Chinks ; fo are great Axioms of Nature thro'

fmall and ordinary Inftances *. The quick Depredation which Air makes upon
watry Moifture, and its converting the fame into Air b, appears in nothing

more plain than in the fudden DifTipation of the little Cloud, made by
breathing upon aGlafs, a Sword-blade, or any fuch poliihed Body that does

not detain, or imbibe the Moifture •, which here fcatters and breaks up
fuddenly : whereas, the like Cloud remains long, if it were oily or fiit ;

not becaufe it fticks fafter, but becaufe it is Air that pre'js upon Water ; and

Flame and Fire, upon Oil ' : whence, to take out a Spot of Greafe, we ufe

a Coal upon brown Paper -, for Fire operates upon Greafe, as Air does upon
Water : and we fee oiled Paper, or oiled Wood, will long remain moift ;

but grow dry, or putrefy fooner, when wet with Water : for Air has little

effedl upon the Moifture of Oil "*.

The firct of 2. The fame trifling Inftance of the little Cloud upon Glafs, Gems, dsff.

^I'd" d"
'" admirably fhews how much the Force of Union, even in the leaft Quanti-

Converfions.
'^'^^' ^"*^ weakeft Bodies, conduces to preferve the prefent, and refift a

new Form. For this little Cloud conftantly breaks up firft in the Skirts,

and laft in the middle. We fee likewife, that much Water draws out the

Juice of a Body infufed therein -, whilft little Water is imbibed by the Body:
and this is a principal Caufe, why, in Operations upon Bodies for their Al-

teration, Trials, in large Quantities, do not anfwer to the Trials in fmall -,

and fo impofe upon many: for the greater the Body, the more it refifts any

Alteration of Form ; and requires much more Efficacy in the adive Body,
that ftiould fubdue it '.

The Means of g. Anoint Pigeons, or other Birds, when in their Down -, or very young
iroducmgAm- Whelps, ijc. firft cutting their Hair as ftiort as podible, with fome inno-

'"^witnonCo'
^^"'^ Ointment that will harden, and flick very clofe ; to try whether it

mrs. will nor alter the Colour of the Feathers, or Hair. Pulling the firft Feathers

of Birds clean off", is faid, to make the new come white : and, 'tis cer-

tain, IVhite is a fer.urwus Colour., that rifes -where Moifture is defcienl '.

So

> A due Colleftion of which Inflames, is the readieft and fureft way of forming fuch

Axioms.
b Whether this be an Inftance of the aftual converfion of Water into Air, may be quef-

tioned. How does the Experiment fucceed in Vacuo ?

« Is Water the Pabulum of Air ; as Oil is of Fire J

<• More than one great Axiom of Nature is here intimated, that cannot perhaps be juitiy

formed, without a ftrther Improvement of Chemifiry -, particularly that Part thereof which

relates to the common Elements ; or grand Inftruments of the Art. See Botrhaavt's Chemi-

firy ; but particularly, the Chapters of Fire, Air, Water, Earth, and Menftruums ; which

are confiderably improved in his own Edition.

* Here again are the Rudiments of an Axiom; containing great light of Ii^onnation, in

the condnfting of Works, and the Bufinefs of Tranfmuiation.

f This is a large, or very extenfive Obfervation ; as may appear by the fubfequeat In-

AanceS| from which it feems to have been drawn.
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So blue Violets, and other Flowers, if ftarved, turn pale and white : Birds,

and Horres, by Age, or Scars, turn white : and the hoary Hair of Men,
proceeds from the fame CnKje. 'Tis therefore, probable, that the firft Fea-

thers of Birds will often prove of different Colours, according to the Nature
of the Bird ; whilft the Skin is more porous : but that u.bc'a the Skin is

more cloj'e^ the Fenlhcts -ivill cotne lubiu. Tliis F.xperimcnt may ferve, not

only to produce Birds and Beafts of fhrange Colours ; but alio to difclole

the Nature of Colours ; and fhew which of them require a finer, and
which a coarfer Strainer ^ Seethe AriicUs Colours, and Percolation'.

4. In Triii;J/nu!a::o?i<, or grand Alterations oi Bodies, there always coines ji fumUmen.

a Medium between the Matter as it is at firft, and the refulting Matter •, '"' ohferva-

which Medium, is a Body imperfedly mixed, and not durable ; but tranfi- '""' ^'"^ '^

torv ; as Mift, Smoke, \'apour. Chyle, and the Rudiments of Animals: ^,!!,!!!^'^'"
'

and the middle Action, which produces luch imperfect Bodies, is, by fome
of the Ancients, aptly cxlitd J'.qui>!af:m, or Inconcodion -, being a kind of
Putrefaclian : for the Farts are in confufion, till they fettle on-: way or

ether".

5. *Tis reported, that Sailors having, every Night, hung Fleeces of Exfentnenti

Wooll on the Sides of their Ships at Sea, could fqueeze trefh Water out of '^^'"'"i '<> '**-

them, in the Morning. And, we have tried, that a Quantity of Wooll,
]f'''^l"'"m"''

«ed loofc together, being let down into a deep Well, about three Fathom "water.

from the Water, for a Night, in the Winter, increafed in weight about a

Fifth part '.

6. 'Tis reported, that in L\dia, near Pcrgamus, certain Workmen, in the

time of War, taking refuge in Caves, which being ftopped by the Enemy,.
the Men were ftarved ; but, that the dead Bones were, long after, found,

and fome Veflels which they had carried with them •, the Veliels being now-

full of Water, that was thicker, and nearer approaching to Ice thaa common
Water :

? We bav« here in Inftance of an Attempt to raifc a IVork upon the Car.fi derived, or •

eiKJeavoured 10 be detived, undet the jintde Pekcoiation, J 7. If this Canje were veri-

fied, orfouad to be certainly true; it would become an Axiom : and ihe \X'ork here intimated

would then certainly prove (uccefsful, for the End pitrpoled. How far it may fucceed, has not
perhaps been properly tried. At lead, we may hence learn the Scope and Nature of this

whole Piece ot the S^lva Sylvanuo ; which is to difcover Caufes, and form theininto pregnant
jixiems, that readily direci to iVcrks. And certainly, whoever fhall underftand, and properly

praftife this Method, may produce, not only ftrange, but liighly ufeful and ferviceable Eff'efts.

TTie great Inconvenience is, that Perfons well verfed in this Way, nr'ghr, in ignorant Ages, .

or ignorant Countrie?, betaken for Magicians: of which grofs and fatal Miltake there are

but too many Inftances.

"> We have here a hr^eOhfenacion of very general Extent, tie capital Iflftances v.hereof
deferve to be collefted, in order to raife it into an A'-iifi, or ?,«/« of Pra£^ice, For, thus to •

operate by Tranfmulatim. it fnould feem that the Siibjeft ought to be fofiened, rarified, or
fubtilrzed ; that being a Form the moft fufceptible of Change, The Doftrine of the Adepts
may deferve to be confidereJ upon this Occafion.

• In/iancti of thi< kind can only be confidered as In/lances of ^proach, with regard to the

prefent Subjeft o\' Tranfmiuation ; being, perhapj, no more at bottom than Methods of
collecting the invifible aqueous Particles thlt float in the Air, (efptcially near Water) and ;

rendering them fenfible: which is far from a Tranfmtttanoji-,. Sec the .<4r/idM AlieratioHs,,
CofcocTio.v, GoLP, and PuTR_Efaction.
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Water : which is a remarkable Injlatice of Condenfation by long burial ^

; and

of Trcmfinutation, as it fhould feem, of Air into Water ; provided any of

the Veflels were at firft empty. Try, therefore, fmali Bladders of Air, im-

nierfed in Snow, in Nitre, and in Quickfilver : and if you find the Bladder

ihrunk, the Air will appear condenied by the cold of thofe Bodies ; as it

would be in a Cave K

7. It is credibly reported, that in the Eajl-Indies, if a Tub of Water be

fet open in a Room where Cloves are kept, it will be drawn dry in twenty-

four Hours ; tho it ftand at fome diftance from the Cloves. And often,

when Wooll is new fhorn, our Country People fraudulently fet fome Pails

of Water in the fame Room, to increafe the weight of the Wooll. But,

perhaps, the heat remaining in the Wooll from the Body of the Sheep,

or gathered by the clofe lying, helps to draw the watry Vapour.

b. 'Tis alio credibly reported, that Wooll new fliorn, being cafually laid

upon a Veffel of Verjuice, had, after fome time, drunk up great part of

the Liquor ; tho the Veffel were without Flaw, and remained clofe. So

that there was a Percolation of the Verjuice thro' the Wood, in a kind of

Vapour.

9. What facilitates the converfion of Air into Water, when the Air is not

grofs, but fubtilly mixed with tangible Bodies ; is, that tangible Bodies

have an Antipathy to Air : and if they find any Liquid more denfe near

them, they will attract it, condenfe it more, and, in effeft, incorporate

it. Thus a Spunge, Wooll, or Sugar, being in part put into Water, or

W^ine, attract the Liquor higher than the Surface reaches. So Wood, Lute-

Strings, iic. will fwell in moift Seafons •, as appears by the breaking of the

Strings, the hard turning of the Pegs, i^c. which is a kind of Infufion

much like Infufion in Water -, that makes Wood fwell : as in clofing the

Cracks of Bowls, by laying them in Water.

10. There appears alfo to be a converfion of Air into Water, in the

fweating of Marble and Wainfcot, in moift Weather. Which proceeds either

from fome Moifture the Body yields ; or becaufe the moift Air is condenfed

againft the hard Body. But it feems plainly the latter ; for Wood painted

with Oil-colours, will fooner gather Drops in a moift Night, than Wood
alone ; becaufe of the fmoothnefs and clofcnefs, w^hich admits no part of the

Vapour-, /and therefoie turns back, andcondenfes it into Dew : as breathing

upon a Glafs, or other polilhed Body, makes a Dew. So likewife, in frofty

Mornings, we find Drops of Dew on the infide of Glafs-windows : and
theFroftitfelf upon the Ground, is but a Condenfation of the moift Va-
pours of the Night. Dew alfo, and Rains, are only the Returns of moift

Vapours condenfed : the Dew being condenied by the Cold from the Sun's

Departure -, and Rains, by the Cold of the middle Region of the Air.

ir. 'Tis

'' See the ^r/;f/« Burials,
' Neither the uimoft force of Cold, nor of the Condenfor, feem to have been tried for thts

Purpofe. See the Chapter of Fire in Boerhaave's Chemiflry ; where a Method is Ihewn of
procuring an extreme degree of artificial Cold, by meaas of Ice and Spirit of Nitre.

2
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1 1. 'Tis probable, that what will turn Water into Ice, may likewife turn

Air, in fome degree, to Water. Therefore try the common Experiment

of turning Water into Ice, by Art '
; ufing Air inftead of Water. And

tlio it be a greater Alteration to turn Air into Water, than Water into Ice

;

yet there are hopes, that by continuing the Air longer, the Effeift will fol-

low : for the artificial converfion of Water into Ice, is the Work but of a

fliort time ; whereas this may be tried for a Month, or more.

I 2. There feem to be thefe probable Ways of converting Vapour, otAir, into ^^« feveral

Water andMoifture. The/;y/ is by Cold; which manifeitly condenfes, as we ^*^' f"^"»-

fee by the contradion of the Air in the Weather-glafs : whence Air by Conden-
j„,, waten

facion appears to come a degree nearer to Water. We fee it alio in the Origin

of Springs -, which the Ancients thought owing to the converfion of Air into

Water, promoted by the coldnefs of the Rocks ; where Springs are chiefly

generated. We fee it alfo in the Effects of the Cold of the middle Region
of the Air ; which produces Dews and Rains. And the Experiment of

turning Water into Ice, by means of Snow and Salt, fhould be tried, as we
before obferved, for turning Air into Water. The fccoiui Way, is by Com-

pcjpon ; as in Stills, where the Vapour is turned back upon itfelf, by the

Sides of the Still : and again, in the Dew vifible upon Marble and Wain-
fcot, towards damp Weather. But this is likely to have no great Effeft,

except upon Vapour and grofs Air, already approaching near to Water.

The third is, by mixing moift Vapours widi Air, and trying if they will

not produce a greater return of Water •, for if fo, that Increale is a conver-

fion of the Air. Therefore put a certain weight of Water into a clofe Still,

and hang a large Spunge above the Water, to try what Quantity of
Water may, after heating, be fqueezed out of it, in proportion to the Wa-
ter fpent ; for, if any Converfion can be wrought, it will be eafieft effeded

in the fmall Pores of Bodies ; which is the reafon we prefcribe a Spunge,

The foiirtb Way is, by receiving the Air into the fmall Pores of Bodies ;

every thing in fmall Quantity being, as we have before obferved, more
difpofed for Converfion , and all tangible Bodies endeavouring to con-

denfc Air : but in entire Bodies this Operation is checked -, becaufe, if the

Air fhould condenfe, there is nothing to fucceed. It muft therefore be tried

•in loole Bodies, as Sand and Powder ; which, if they lie clofe, do of
themfclves gather Moifture ".

Vol. III. I i J

' viz.. Snow, or beaten Ice, and Salt, or other artijicial Mixtures: among the ftrongeft

wher.of is reckoned Sal Armoniac dirtblved in Water ; or, what is much ftronger, Spirit .

of Salt, or Spirit of Nitre, poured upon Ue or Snovj,

" The feveral Experiments here propofed, may feem not to reach the Point ; which indeed

is a capital Work, if underftood of an aftual artificial Change of proper elaftic Air into the

grofs Body of Water. To underftand the Author's Meaning, in this Particular, fee the Article

Air ; and for farther Light and Direftion in the Affair, confult the Articles Alteration,
Gold, Putrefaction, c7c. There are alfo fome ufeful Particulars relating to this Purpofe,

in the Auihor's Hi/lory of Winds ; Sir Ffaac Xe-u.'ten's ^tueries, at the End of his Opticks i

Mr, Haiti's Viietalrk Siaticks \ and Dr, Buerhaavc's Chemijlry, under the Chapters of Air and
H'*ur,
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V.

A Jirji draught for the partkiilar Htjiory of Vegeta-
bles and Vegetation.

IntroduHkn,
I. T TEgetables fhould be diligently enquired into, as being a principal

V Part of the third Day's Work •, the firft Producat ; and of ex-
cellent and general Ufe for Food, Medicine, and many Mechanic Arts ".

2. HEADS of ENQUIRY.

Article I.

/^ F the Acceleration of Germination.

Article II.

Of the Retardation of Germination.

Article III.

Of the Melioration of Trees, Plants, and Fruits.

Article IV.

Of Compound Fruits and Flowers.

Article V.

Of the Sympathy and Antipathy of Plants.

Article VI.

Of rendering Fruits and Herbs medicinal.

Article VII.

Of Curiofities in Vegetation.

A R T I-

" Th» Author has here beftowed conHderable Pains } and collefted together a great number
of Materials for the phyfical Hijlory of Fegetation, But what he dehvers upon tlie Subjeft is

not, perhaps, fo valuable in itfelf, as for the Light and Direftion it affords in executing the
Defign i by difcovering Caufes, and raifing Axioms. With this View he recommends fcveral

Experiments to be tried, that are direftly levelled at the Inveftigation of Caufes : which Par-
ticular being ufually unobferved by the common Writers upon Agriculiure and Horticulture

;

they have often excepted to thefe Experiments, either as unfuccefsfu), or of little ufe ; without
penetrating into the Defign of the Author, who chiefly writes for fuch Philofophers as can
learn as much from an unfuccefsfu! Experiment, as from one that fhall fucceed j and under-
ftand how to feparate and concoft Experience into ^phorifmsy Axioms, and fure Rules of fu-

ture Praftice j in which Light the untried Experiments here recommended, differ widely from
thofe commonly praflifed by Gardeners ; as having a much nobler View. And certainly

«hey are unacquainted with the Nature and Ufe of the Sjtva Sylvurum, who do not perceive

the Excellence of the nntried Ex^erimenii therein recommendsd, above thofe that have beea
ufually tried.
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Article VIIL

Of the Degeneration of Plants, and their 7'ranfmutation into one another.

Article IX.

Of the Tallnefs, Lownejs, and Artificial Dwarfing of trees.

Article X.

Of the Rudiments and Excrefcencies of Plants,

Article XL
Of the Produ£iion of perfeSi Plants without Seed.

Article XII.

Of Exotic Plants.

Article XIII.

Of the Seafons of Plants.

Article XIV.

Of the Duration of Herbs and trees.

Article XV.
Of the different Figures of Plants.

Article XVI.
'

Of the prijicipal Differences in Plants.

Article XVII.

Of Compofis and Helps for Ground.

Article XVIII.

Of the Relation between Plants and inanimate Bodies.

Article XIX.
Of the Relation between Plants and Anitnals.

Article XX.
Mifcellaneous Experiments and Obfervations upon the Subject.

li 2 SECT.
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S E C T. I.

Of the Acceleration of Germination.

Growth acct-
J. (lOXTlTE fowed, in a Hot-bed, 'Turnip-feed, RadiJJj-feed, JVheat, Cu-

leratediyHot. \\ awiber-feed, and Peafe. The Bed was made of well-rotted
'

''

Horfe-dung, laid upon a Bank half a Foot high, and fupported round with

Planks •, and, upon the T4p, #e threw fifted Earth, two Fingers deep.

The Seed fown upoh it, ^as firft fteeped, all Night, in Water mixed with

Cow-dung. The Turnip-feed and Wheat, came up half an Inch above

Ground in two Days, without any watering -, and the reft came up the

third Day. The Experiment was made in Offoher : perhaps, in the Spring,

the Acceleration might have been greater. Without this Help, the Seeds

would have been four times as lohg in coming up. But there does not,

at prefent, occur any profitable Ufe of this Experiment, unlefs for fowing

of Peafe ; the Price whereof is much increafed by coming early. It may
be tried alfo with Cherries, Strawberries, and other Fruits which are

deareft when early".

The Effects of ^_ ^2.) We fteeped Wheat in Water mixed with Cow-dung j in Water
i'tfftrtnt Steep-

j^j^ed with Horfe-dung •, in Water mixed with Pigeon's dung -, in human
"^*'

Urine; in Water mixed with powdered Chalk -, in Water mixed with Soot;

in Water mixed with Afties ; in Water mixed with Bay-falt ; in Claret-wine ;

in Malmfey •, and in Spirit of Wme. The Proportion of the Mixture

was a fourth Part of the Ingredient to the Water •, only of the Salt there

was not above an eighth Part. The Urine, the Wines, and the Spirit of

Wine, were without any Mixture of Water. The Time of the Steeping

was twelve Hours ; the Time of the Year, Ociober. Along with thefe

was alfo fown another Parcel of unfteeped Wheat ; but watered twice a-day

with warm Water : and fome we fowed fimple, to compare \vith the reft.

The Event was, that the Grain fteeped in the Mixtures of Dung, Urine,

Soot, Chalk, Afhes, and Salt, came up within fix Days : and thofe that,

afterwards proved the talleft, thickeft, and ftrongeft, were, firft, the

Urine; then the Dungs ; next the Chalk •, next the Soot ; next the Aflies

;

next the Salt ; next the Wheat, unfteeped and unwatered -, next that

watered twice a-day with warm Water ; and next the Claret-wine. So that

the three laft being flower than the ordinary Wheat of itfelf, this Culture

proved rather prejudicial. As for thofe that were fteeped in Malmfey, and
Spirit of Wine ; they came not up at all •". This is a profitable Experi-

ment,

° The common Hot-beds feem to require fome confiderable Improvements ; to make
them produce ftrong and perfeft, as well as quick and early. In order to improve them, en-

quire what is the moft \mmti\ix.i 01 material Princil>le of Vegetation . or, if more Principles

than one are concerned ; let them all be duly regarded in the Preparation of Artificial

Comfofis.

p See M. Hombtrg'i Experiments upon Vegetation, in the French Memeiru
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ment ; for mort of the Sceepings are cheap things : and the goodnefs of the

Crop is a confiderable point of Gain ; if the goodnefs thereof anfwer the

earhnefs of coming up ; as probably it will ; both proceeding from the

Vigour of the Seed. The Fxperiment fhould be tried in other Grain,

Seeds, and Kernels ; for, perhaps, certain Sceepings agree bell with certain

Seeds. It fhould alfo be tried with Roots, Iteeped for a long time : and
in feveral Seafons of the Year ; efpecially the Spring ».

5. (3.) Strawberriei be'ng watered once in three Days, with Water where- Watering with-

in the Dung of Sheep, or Pigeons, has been infufed, will come up early. "* infufion of

And perhaps the fame might hold in other Berries, Herbs, Flowers, Grains, ^"H> ""m-

or Trees. The Experiment therefore, tho common in Strawberries, is not

yet brought into general Ufe. 'Tis a frequent Praflice to help the Ground
with Dung or Manure •, but to water it with Muck-water ', which feems
more powerful, is not pradifed. Dung, Chalk, or Blood, feafonably ap-

plied, in Subftance, to the Roots of Trees, haftens their Growth -, but
without fome Mixture of Water, or Earth, perhaps fuch Helps are too hot

for Herbs f.

6. The preceding Means of promoting Germination, depend upon the Means of

goodnefs and ftrength of theNourifhment -, or the fupporting and exciting the 9«"^*'"'".? '"«

Spirits in the Plant, the better to attracfl it : of the latter kind, are the Ex- prlmltint the
periments following, (i.) To plant Trees againft a Wall to the South, or Nutrition of
South-eaft Sun, haftens their Growth and Ripening. The South-eaft is found VtgetabUi,

better than the South-weft for this Purpofe, tho the South-weft be hotter

;

becaufe the heat of the Morning fucceeds the cold of the Night -, and part-

ly, becaufe the South-weft Sun is often too parching. (2.) So likewife the

planting of them againft a Chimney, where a Fire is kept, haftens their

coming up, and ripening : and drawing the Boughs into a Room where there

is a conftant Fire, produces the fame Efted ; as has been tried in Grapes ;
which will, thus, come a Month earlier than otherwife '. (3.) Another
Means of accelerating Germination, is by making way for a ready Supply,

and Attradlion of the Nouridiment -, whence, gentle digging and loofening

of the Earth about the Roots of Trees ; and the removing of Herbs and'

Flowers into new Earth, once in two Years, (for the new Earth is al-

ways loofer) greatly promotes the thriving, and early coming of Plants..

(4.; But the beft Acceleration, in the Way of facilitating the Conveyance of
the Nouriftiment, is that by Means of Water.

7. A
"» The Farmers, in fome Qjunties of England, now commonly fteep their Seed-wheat

in common Brine, or the Brine of their Pork-vats, to Advantage. But proper Trials of
other ufeful Steepings are ftill wanting ; and (hould be directed from fome Knowledge of the
Material Caufe of yei^etation.

' That is by fufFering the Dung to fteep in the Water, whereby a TiniSure of its more
foluble Parts will be gained ; and the more grofs Matter fall to the Bottom. Perhaps fuch a
Tinfture may be too rich for certain Vegetables, or certain Beds ; unlefs made dilute, or
ufed but feldom,

' When ufed in too great plenty (hey prove prejudicial j otherwife they greatly invigota'.e
Trees that are old or decayed.

' And yet prove excellent ; as I have feen ; particularly in Holland.
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Rnfes growing 7. A Standard of a Damafk-rofe, with the Root on, being fet upright

in Water. \^ .^^ earthen Pan, full of fair Water, half a Foot deep in the Water ;

the Top rifing more than two Foot above the Surface ; and the Pan placed

in a Chamber°where no Fire was kept -, within ten Days put forth a fair

green Leaf-, and fome other little Buds, which made a Stand for above ie.vtn

Days, without any Appearance of Decay or Withering. Afterwards the

Leaf faded, but the young Buds fprouted on, and opened into fair Leaves,

in three Months time ; and continued fo a while after, till upon Removal

we ceafed the Trial. But the Leaves were fomewhat paler, and lighter co-

loured, than others of the fame Kind. The firft Buds appeared at the end

of Oacber ; and, 'tis probable, if it had been Spring-time, the Standard

would have fliot with greater ftrength, and have grown on, to bear Flowers.

By this means Rofes might be fet in the midft of a Pond •, being fupported

by fome Prop : which is matter of Pleafure, tho of fmall Ufe. The Ex-

periment is the more ftrange, becaufealike Rofe-ftandard being, at the fame

time, put into Water mixed with a fourth part of Horfe-dung, yielded

no Leaves ; tho feveral Buds at the firft, as the other did '.

8. A Dutch Flower, with a bulbous Root, being, at the fame time,

placed wholly under Water, two or three Inches deep, fprouted in feven

Days ; and continued growing long after. A Beet- root, a Borrage-root,

and a Radifti-root, all their Leaves being cut almoft clofe, were treated in

the fame manner ; and had fair Leaves within fix Weeks : and fo continued

till the end of November ".

9. If Roots, Peafe, or Flowers, may be accelerated in their Growth and

Ripening, a double Profit will attend it ; becaufe of the advanced Price

they bear when they come early -, and again, becaufe of the Quicknefs of

their return : thus in fome Grounds which are ftrong, Radifties, for inftance,

will come in a Month •, that, in other Grounds, would not come in two :

and fo make double Returns.

10. Wheat being put into Water, fprung not at all ; whence, probably,

there is required fome Strength and Bulk in the Body put into Water, as in

Roots : for Grain, or Seeds, will mortify by the Cold of the Water.

But a little lying cafually under the Pan, and being fomewhat moiftened by

the Exudation thereof, tho it appeared mouldy, it was, in fix Weeks,

fprouted half a Finger.

1 1. It fhould feem, by thefe Inflames, that in point of Nourifliment,Water

is a capital Thing •, and, that the Earth does but keep the Plant upright ; and

preferve it from too much Heat or Cold " : which is comfortable Dodrine

for great Drinkers. It proves alio, that Drinks incorporated with Flelh, or

Roots, will nourifh moreeafily than Meat and Drink, taken feparate \
12.

^ No Conclufion can be fafely drawn from this Experiment, for want of knowing whether

there were no Difterence in the Roots of the two Standards, or other Circumftance.
" For the Reafon why Water alone may nourifh Plants, fee Dr. Woodward's Experiments

upon Vegetation, in the Philofofhical Tranfafiions. Numb. 153.
" A farther Scrutiny, and more particular Experiments, feem requifite, before any /ixiom

can be formed upon this Head. See the Chapter of Water in Boerhaave'% Chernijiry.

" See the Article Foods. i
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12. (5.) The Hcuf.ng of Plants may contribute both to the Acceleration Tht Advan-

and Production of Flowers and Plants, in the colder Seafons : and as we ["i" "f ^ou^-

houfe theElxoticks of hot Countries; viz. Lemmons, Oranges, and Myr- ^"S P'"""-

ties, to prefirve them -, fo we may houfe our Natives, to forward them, and

make them thrive in the cold Seafons. And thus we may have Violets, Straw-

berries, and Peal'e all Winter •, provided they be fown, or removed, at pro-

per Times r. This Experiment is referable to the cherifhing of the Spirit

of the Plant by warmth, as well as houfing their Shoots, £?i'. So that the

Means of accelerating Germination, are, in particular, eight ^ ; and, in

general three '.

SECT. II.

Of the Retardation of Germination.

I. r
I
iO make Rofes, or other Flowers, come late, is an Experiment of rke fmeral

y Pleafure. The Ancients highly efteemed the Rofa Sera : and in- Means of ma-

deea the JSovejiiber Role is the fweetell ; as having been lefs exhaled by the ^'"^ Plowen

Sun. The Means are tbefe ; viz. (i.) To cut off their Tops, immediately

after they have done bearing ; whence they will come again the fame Year
zhoMt November. They will not come juft on the cut Tops ; but upon thofe

Shoots, which were a kind of Water Boughs : becaufe the Sap, that would
otherwife have fed the Top, will now divert to the Side-flioots •, and make
them bear, tho later. (2.) To pluck oti the Buds when newly knotted ;

for then the Side- branches will bear : cutting off the Tops, and plucking

off the Buds, having the fame Effeift, as to Retention of the Sap for a time ;

and the diverting it to the Roots, that were not fo forward. (3.) To cut off

fome few of the top Boughs in the Spring, and fuftering the lower to con-

tinue growing on : for the Shoots help to draw up the Sap more ftrongly ;

as in the polling of Trees, 'tis ufual to leave a Bough or two on the Top, to

draw up the Sap. And 'tis reported, that by Grafting upon the Bough of a
Tree, and cutting off fome of the old Boughs, the new Cions will perifli ^

(4.) To lay the Roots bare for fome few Days about Chrijlmas : which flops

the afcent of the Sap for a time ; tho it is afterward fet free, by covering

the Root again with Earth ; whence the Sap mounts the later '. (5.) To
remove the Tree a Month before it buds : for fome time is required after

the Removal, to refettle it, before it can attrad the Juice -, and that time
being loft, the Bloffom mufl needs come later. (6.) To graft Rofes in

iVfr., which Gardeners feldom do till July y and then they bear not till the

next Year : but grafted in Mci\, they will bear late the fame Year.

(7 ') To •

y Due regard muft be had, that the hot and dry Air of the Green-houfe does cot exhak lU«ic

aqueous Parts too faft ; and that a properSupply oi Air and Water be given them.
' See above, § 6, Cf.
» see above, $ 3,4,5.*.
fc This appears contrary to common Experietjce.

* But does ihii caufe the Trees co bud or bear later afcetwartjj)
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(7.) To gird the Body of the Tree with Pack-thread •, for this alfo, in

fome degree, reftrains the Sap, and makes it afcend later and (lower ".

(8.) To plant them in a Shade, or a Hedge ; for thus they are retarded,^

partly by want of Sun, and partly by want of Nourifhment, on account of

the Hedges •. Thefe Means may be pradifed, both upon Trees and

Flowers jnutatis mutandis '.

SECT. III.

Of the Melioration of Trees, Plants, and Fruits.

The Advan- i . jnT"^ I S Matter of Experience, that a Heap of Flint, or Stone, laid

tages of laying ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Bottom of a wild Tree, as an Oak, Elm, Afli, &c.

Root"ff Trees,
m^^es it profper twice as much as without it. The Caiife is, that it retains

the Moirture at any time falling upon the Tree ; fuffers it not to ex-

hale by the Sun •, and alfo defends the Tree from cold Blafts, and Frofts, as

it were in a Houfe *. Perhaps too there is fomewhat in keeping it fteddy ac

fir ft. Let it be tried, if laying Straw to fome height about the Body of the

Tree, will not make it come forwards. For tho the Root affords the Sap,

'tis the Body that muft attraft it. But if Stones be laid about the Stalks of

Lettuce, or other Plants that are foft, the Roots will be over-moiftened,

fo that the Worms will eat them.

How Trees are 2. A Tree, at the firftfetting, fliould not be fliook till it has fully taken

$0 Be ftirred Root : v/hence fome fix little Forks about the Bottom of their Trees, to keep

''"\'"*'h
" ^^^"^ upright '

; but, after a Year's rooting, fliakingdoes the Tree good, by

Thrive. loofening the Earth, and perhaps by exercifing, as it were, and ftirring the

Sap. Generally, the cutting away of Boughs, and Suckers, at the Root
and Body, makes the Tree grow tall ; as the polling and cutting off the Top,
makes them fpread and grow bufhy.

To hafien Cop- j. 'I'ts reported, that to haften Coppice-woods the Way is, to take Wil-
fiu^fod. Jq^^ Sallow, Poplar, or Alder, of feven Years growth ; and fet them a-fiope,

a reafonable Depth under ground : when, inltead of one Root, they will

ftrikc many ; and fo carry more Shoots upon a Stem '.

4. To

* Will not the Sap rife in plenty, tho the Tree were ftrongly girded ?

« But will the Rofe-Trees thus planted bear at all 5 for want of the Sun, and proper

Nourifhment ?

^ How many of thefe probable Means of procuring late Flowers will ftand good, after the

Method of Rejeftion is praftifed upon them ? Let it conftantly be obferved, that Experiments

well direfted, afford as much Light when they fail, as when they fucceed. But it muft be the

Philofopher, not the Gardener, who reaps this Fruit.

K One of the greateft Inconveniences of this PraAice is affording a harbour to Vermin
j

which might thus prove deftruftive to young Trees.
• Gardeners generally faftentheir new planted Trees to a Stake with a Hay-band, to prevent

their being rocked by the Wind ; and coniinue ihem thus bound for fome Years, if they defire

them to grow ftrait.

' Is this verified by Experience?

2.
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4. To have many new Roots of Fruit-trees ; bend a low Tree, lay all its T» multiply

Branches flat upon the Ground ; caft Earth upon them 1 and every Twig *""" '"

will take Rooc\ This is a very profitable Experiment in coftly Trees -, for

thus Boughs will make Stocks without Charge. Try it in Apricots, Peaches,

Almonds, Cornelians, Mulberries, Figs, i^c. The like is conftantly prac-

lifed with Vines, Rofes, Mufk-rofcs, &l.

5. From May to 7«/}', peel oft" the Bark of any Bough, for three or four to eeuvtrt

Inches; cover the bare place, fomewhat above and below, with Loam, wt\l Boughs into

tempered with Horle-dung -, binding it fall down ; then cut off" the Bough ^''**''

about JUbaHon-tule, in the bare place •, fet it, and 'twill grow to be a fair

Tree. The Car<fe may be, that flripping off the Bark keeps the Sap from

defccnding, towards Winter ; and lb continues it in the Bough. Perhaps ulfo,

the Loam and Horfe-dung applied to the bare place, moillen, cherifh, and

make it more apt to put forth the Root. And this may prove a general

Means to keep up the Sap of Trees in their Boughs, for other Purpofes '.

6. It has been pradifed in Trees that fhew fair, yet do not bear, to bore T» render

a Hole thro' the Heart of them, to rend r them fruitful : in which cafe, the ^/'^''rJ^f'

Tree before might be too replete, and opprefled with its own Sap •, for Re- {*""f" '
,^g

pletion is an Enemy to Generation. It has alfo been prafliled in barren Body and

Trees, to cleave two or three of the chief Roots, and put a fmall Pebble Rm.
into the Cleft, to keep it open -, which makes the Tree bear : for the Root,

as well as the Body of a Tree, may be Bark-bound, and not keep open,

unlefs fomewhat be put into it ".

7. 'Tis ufual to fet Trees that require much Sun, upon South To fwe/wMri

"Walls ; as Apricots, Peaches, Plumbs, Vines, Figs, and the like. This ^''""' h
^

has a double Convenience •, viz. the heat ofthe Wall by Reflexion ; and the
^

preventing the Shade : for when a Tree grows round, the higher Boughs
over-fhadow the lower; but when fpread upon a Wall, the Sun comes alike,

both upon the upper and lower Branches ».

8. It lias alfo been praftifed, to flrip off fome Leaves from the Trees {o The Root of a

fpread, that the Sun may come the better upon the Boughs and Fruit ". A ^''" P^^'ed en

Tree has likewife been fet upon the North-fide of a Wall to a fmall height, ^hfE^uird
then drawn thro' the Wall, and fpread upon the South-fide : that the Root 4 ^sottthlValU
and lower part of the Stock might enjoy the frefhnefs of the Shade ; and the

upper Boughs and Fruit the benefit of the Sun. But it fucceeded not ; be-
caufe the Root requires fome cheridiing from the Sun, tho under the Earth,
V o L. III. K k as

^ Is this Treatment fuccefsful in Trees of all kinds, or only in fome ?

' The defcending of the Sap in Trees, has been peremptorily denied by Gardeners: but
for a full Account of this Matter confult the Philofophical Tranfailions ', French Memoirs ; and
Mr. Hales's Vegetablt Staiicks,

" Thefe Experiments are, in fome Cafes, found to anfwer the End propofed : but they
fecm no general Methods of rendering barren Trees fruitful } each requiring a futtable Remedy
according to the particular Caufe of its Barrennefs.

" This .Method of Planting againft a South Wall, is now extended to various Fruit-trees j and
found eminently ferviceable.

o This ftripping off the Leaves of Fruit-Trees, is obferved to haften the ripening ; but to (lint

»he growth of the Fruit : for too much Sun puts a Period to Growth j or ripens before the time.
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as well as the Body ; and the lower part of the Body more than the upper,

as we find in compafTing a Tree below with Straw.

Th» A.lvanttge 9. The lownefs of the Fruit boughs makes the Fruit greater, and caufes

of low Trees,
][ j-q ripen better 1 •, for we always ke in Apricots, Peaches, or Meio-cotones

upon a Wall, the largeft Fruit is towards the bottom. And in France^ the

Grapes that make the Wine, grow upon low Vines, bound to fmall Stakes;

whilrt the rais'd Vines, in Arbors, only make Verjuice '. 'Tis true, in Italy,

and other Countries, where the Sun is hotter, they raife them upon Elms

and Trees ; but I conceive, that if the French manner of planting low, were

pradlifed there, the Wines would be ftronger and fweeter : But 'tis

more chargeable on account of the Supporters. It were proper to try, whe-

ther a Tree grafted fomewhat near the Ground, with the lower Boughs

only maintain'd, and the higher continually pruned off, would not make a

larger Fruit f.

10. To have plenty of Fruit, the way is, to graft, not only upon young

Stocks, but upon feveral Boughs of an old Tree ; for thefe will bear much

Fruit: whereas, if you graft but upon one Stock, the Tree can bear but little '.

11. To dig yearly about the Roots of Trees, as a means both to acce-

lerate and meliorate Fruits, is only pradifed in Vines; but if transferr'd to

other Trees and Shrubs, I conceive it would improve them likewife. A
Fruit-Tree being blown up, almoft, by the Roots, and fet again ; it bore

exceedingly the next Year. This feems owing to the loofening of the Earth,

which refrefhes any Tree ; and fhould be praftifed more than at prefent in

Fruit-Trees: for Trees cannot be fo commodioufly removed into new

Ground, as Flowers and Herbs ".

12. To revive an old Tree, dig about its Roots, and apply new

Mould thereto. We fee that Draught-Oxen put into frefh Failure, get

new and tender Flefh : and in all Cafes, better Nourifhment than ordinary

helps to renew ; efpecially if it be not only better, but differing from the

former ».

13. If an Herb be cut off from its Roots in the beginning of Winter,

and the Earth be trod and beat down hard with the Foot and Spade, the

Roots will be very large in Summer : for the Moiftpre being thus kept from
rifing

To produce

fleniy ef

fruit.

Digging ahout

the Roots of
Trets recom-

minded.

Ti) rtvivt old

Tree}.

T» tnait

S^eth

large

fl On Account, perhaps, of the Heat reflefted from the Earth ; which reaches the lower

Boughs ftrongeft.

' But is not this Difference chiefly owing to the Nature of the two feveral Species?

f This is found to anfwer, when the Branches of a Tree are bent downwards, and thrown

along a South \5^all.

• This is alfo a Method of producing Fruit quick, as in the firft or fecond Year ; if the

Grafts be from good Bearers. And hence we have an excellent way of converting old Trees

«o Profit; by letting them (land, inftead of cutting them down for Fewel, and planting new,

which will be long before they attain their Growth.
» This Expedient of digging about the Roots of Trees, is chiefly praftifed in ftiffand

told Ground, and after the Trees have flood for fome Years -, left it might otherwife fubjeft

them 10 be blown down by the Winds.
' The Soil may fometimes be too rich of itfelf; and then the addition of a poorer Kiadi*

^& AraeAdment.
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rifing in the PLint, ftays longer in the Root, and fo dilates it. And Gar-

deners commcr'y tre.-J loofe Ground, after fowing Onions, Turnips, is'c.

Pamcuin laid below and abou: the bottom of a Root, will caufe it to grow
exceflively -, for being itfelf of a fpungy Subftance, it attrafts the moi-

fture of the Earth, and fo feeds the Root. This is of principal Ufe for

Onions, Turnips, Parfnips, and Carrots.

14. The fliifting of Ground is a means to meliorate Trees and Fruits ; a/«//V4/m» fj

but with this Caut'on, that all Things profper beft when advanced from ^^'/""S-

worfe to better ". Thus Nurferies of Stocks Ihould be in a more barren

Ground, than that whereto they are removed : and all Grafiers remove their

Cattle from poorer Pafture to richer. So hardinefs in Youth prolongs Life ;

becaufe it leaves the Body improvable in Age : and even in Exercifes, 'tis

good to begin with the hardeft, as dancing in thick Shoes, ii^c.

15. Hacking of Trees in their Br.rk, both right down and acrofs, fo us slitting the

to make rather Slits than continued hacks, is highly ferviceable to Trees ;
^'"'**/^''"''

prevents their being Bark-bound, and kills the Mofs*.

16. Shade conduces to rend-r fome Plants large and profperous, more shade ufeful t»

than the Sun •, as in Straw-berries, Bays, ^c. And therefore to low Bo- f""" P'*""^-

rage-feed thin among Straw-berries, will make the Fruit under the Borage-

leaves far larger than their Fellows ^ And Bays Ihould be planted to the

North, or defended from the Sun, by a Hedge- row : and when you fow

the Berries, weed not the Borders for the firft half Year ; becaufe the Weeds
afford a proper Shade.

17. To increafe the Crops of Vegetables, we mufl not only increafe the Co^/ieM/io»»

Vigour of the Earth, and of the Plant ; but alfo preferve what would other-/"'' Mgmenitng

wife be loft. Thus the late Trial to fet Wheat, is now left off, becaufe of j^/,^'
'^

the Trouble and Pains it required : yet there is much faved by Sttiirig, in

Comparifon of Soziing ; as keeping the Seedfrom being eat up by the Birds,

and avoiding the ihallow lying of it, whereby much of what is fown, can-

not take Root.

18. 'Tis reforled, that if Nitre be mixed uith Water, to the fhicknefs of -'^'"'"^« P'"''»-

Honey, and after a Vine is cut, the Bud be anointed therewith, it will
''?'*'"'/ '''*^"''*

fprout within eight Days. If the Experiment be true ; tlie Can e may lie in

the opening of the Bud, and contiguous Parts, by the Spirit of the Nitre ;

for Nitre is the Life of Vegetables «,^o^

K k 2 ig. Put

' This Caution admits of an Exception, where the Soil was too rich ; in whiciv Cafe re-

moving to a poorer, would render the Tree more healthy and fruitful. Many of the Rules of
Medicine feem to have place in Vegetables.

* This :: chiefly praftifed in Tiees of fome years Growth ; and found very ufcful, efpe-
cia'ly when they are already Bark-bound.

y But then the Shade rauft not be large. Perhaps Straw-berries are beft delighted with a
mixture of S'jn and Shade.

* How far this may be true, is not perhaps fufKciently (hewn; notwithftanding the E.^peri-

ments of Sir Kenelm Dirby, and M. Homberi,. Confult Mr. E-jelyn's Sylva j llie Philofcphh-

cjI TranfafHem ; the Froich Memoirs \ and Dr. Stihrs Philofffhical Principles of Cht!?iiftr\ :

but a proper Set of accurate Experiments feem ftill wa.nting in this View.
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Seeds /own in xg. Put any Seed, or the Kernels of Apples, Pears, Oranges, tlieStoneof
4 Sea-Onion.

.^ Peach, a Plumb, 0c. into a Squill ; and they will come up much earlier

than when Town in the Earth itfelf. This I conceive is a kind of grafting

in the Root , for as the Stock yields a better prepared Nourifhment
to the Graft than the crude Earth -, fo does the Squill to the Seed,

And I fuppofe the fame would fucceed, by putting Kernels into a Turnip, or

the like •, only that the Squill is more vigorous and hot. Ic may be tried

alfo, by putting Onion-feed into an Onion ; which thereby, perhaps, will

bring forth larger and earlier «.

Frtt'tti feim ri- 20. Tho pricking of Fruit in feveral places, when almofl: full grown, and
fen'd by prick- before it ripens, has been pradis'd with Succefs, to bring it fooner to Ma-
'"£• turity. The biting of Wafps or Worms upon Fruit, caufes it to ripen ma-

nifeftly quicker. 'Tis reported, that Sea-weed, put under the Roots of Cole-

worts, and other Plants, will forward their Growth. The Virtue, no doubt,

has relation to Salt, which greatly promotes Fertility i>.

To bring Cu' '2.1. It has been praftifed to cut otf the Stalks of Cucumbers, immediately

tumbers early, after their bearing, clofe by the Earth ; and then to throw a quantity of

Mould upon the remaining Plant : which makes them bear fruit the en-

fuing Year, long before the ordinary time. The Caufe may be, that the

Sap goes down the fooner, and is not fpent in the Stalk or Leaf, remaining

after the Fruit. The dying of the Roots of annual Plants in the Winter,

feems partly owing to the profufion of Sap in forming the Stalk and Leaves ;

which being prevented, they will fuper-annuate, if they ftand warm.

The vfe of 22, To pluck off many of the BlolToms from a Fruit-Tree, makes the Fruit

plucking of fairer : the Sap thus having lefs to nourifh. And 'tis commonly obferved,
fome Bbpms

^j^^j^ jf {q^-^^ BlolToms be not plucked off the firft time a Tree blows, it will
jrom Trees.

bloffom itfelf to death ^

A Trial of 23. It werc proper to try the Effe6t of plucking off all the Bloffoms from
plucking ojf all ^ Fruit-Tree ; or the Acorns, Chefnut-Buds, 0c. from a wild Tree;
the Bloffoms

^ years together. I fuppofe the Tree would either yield Fruit the
recommended. ',.,,,•', o

, .
'^^

, ir 1 1 r • l
third Year, larger, and in greater plenty ; or elie, the larger Leaves, m the

intermediate Years, becaufe of the Sap here treafured up ^

Whethervlants 24. It has been generally received, that a Plant watered with warm Water,
grew quicker vvill comc up fooner and better, than when water'd with cold Water, or
when waned showers. But our Experiment of watering Wheat vvith warm Water did

tvaterU'^'^'^
not fucceed ; perhaps becaufe made too late in the Year, viz. the end of

OUoher : for the Cold then coming upon the Seed, after being render'd more

tender by warm Water, might check it.

25. No

» Thefe Experiments appear probable ; but how they anfwer upon Trial, thould be par-

ticularly obferved and recorded. They feem belter fitted for the Ufe of Philofophers than Gar-

deners j and therefore perhaps have not been fully profccuted.

'> See more to this purpofe under the Article Mahjration.
' Efpecially it the Tree be lately planted, and the Root be weak.
* Has this Evperisnent been duly made J
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25. No doubt, but gr.-ifting generally meliorates the Fruit-, becaufc the T^i< w«'""-i-

Nourilhment is better prepared in the Stock, than in the crude Earth •'"""'•^ '"''"*

Yet feme Trees are laid to come up ftronger from the Kernel, than from the '' ''"•'""£'

Graft •, as tl.e Peach and Melo-cotone : perhaps bccaufe thofe Plants require

a Nourifhment of greater Moillure. And tho the Nouriflimcnt of the Stock

be finer and better prepared ; yet 'cis not fo moift and plentiful as that of the

Earth : and indeed we find thofe Fruits very cold in their Nature.

26. It has been received, that a fmaller Pear, grafted upon a Stock bearing

a larger Pear, will become large : but I judge that the Cions will govern.

Yet, probably, if you can get a Cion to grow upon a Stock of another kind,

that is much moilter than its own, it may make the Fruit larger -, becaufe it

will yield more Nourifiiment ; tho perhaps coarfer. But Grafting is gene-

rally practifed upon a drier Stock ; as the Apple upon a Crab ; the Pear up-

on a Thorn, (sfc. Yet 'tis reported, that, in the Low-Cotintria, they will

graft an Apple-Cion on a Colewort-Stock, and it fhall bear a great flaggy

Apple ; the Kernel whereof if fet, will prove a Colewort, not an Apple.

It were proper to try whether an Apple Cion will profper, when grafted up-

on a Sallow, a Poplar, an Elder, an Elm, or a Horfc-Phimb ; which are

the moiftell of Trees. I have heard it has been tried with Succefs upon an

Elm'.
27. Tis manifcfi: by Experience, that Flowers removed, grow larger ; be- Tranfplanta-

caufe Nourilhment is more obtained in loofe Earth. Perhaps alfo, frequently '">"
f"'^

^f-

to regraft the fame Cions, may make the Fruit larger ; as if a Cion were
^''"^""^'

grafted upon a Stock the firft Year ; then cut off and grafted upon another

Stock the fecond Year •, and fo the third or fourth -, at laft permitting it to

reft ; to try if when it bears, it will yield a larger Fruit t.

28. If a Fig-tree produce better Figs, for having its Top cut off when Milioration of

its Leaves begin to fprout, the Caufe is plain -, the Sap now Iiaving ^.'^''
t? V"'

fewer Parts to feed, and a lefs way to mount : but perhaps the Figs will ,'"po}the Trie.

come fomewhat later. The fame may alfo be tried in other Trees ^

29. 'Tis reported, that Mulberries will be fairer, and the Trees more Melioration of

fruitful, if you bore their Trunks thro' in feveral places, and force into the "'"^ ^''"'f- h
Apertures, wedges of fome hotter Tree ; as Turpentine, Maflicii, Guaiacum, '^^'

gei of ho:

Juniper, ^r. perhaps becaufe the adventitious Heat revives the native Juice rich Comt>oJls,

of the Tree. 'Tis alfo reported, that Trees will grow larger, and bear

better

• Is this Reafon juft J Do not the Branches of an ungrafted Tree, receive their Nourifh-
ment ftom the Stock, as well as the Graft does ? Or does not the Advantage of Gr.ifiing de-

pend upon the Nature of the Graft, and its being chofe from a better Tree than that whereon
it is graded ?

' The BuHnefs ofGrafting and Inoculation require a drift phyfica! Enquiry ; and a fuitab'e

variety of judicious and well cilcul-uej Experiments.
K This is faid to have been tiied without Succefs : the Grafts ftil! retaining their originil

Kature.

" If this be praclifed on young Trees ; it makes them throw ou: large ftrongShootj, tliat

are apt to continue for a Seafon 0( two unfruijtfu).
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belter Fruit, by having Salt, Wint-Lees, or Blood applied to the Root;

thefe Things being more forcible than ordinary Compofts ".

Meliorauon of 30. Herbs will become tenderer and fairer, if taken out of their Beds,

Herbi by Pot- when ncwly come up ; and removed into Pots with better Earth. Cole-

ting, and wa- ^qj-^^ ^j-g reported to profper exceedingly, and to be better tailed, if fome-
tering-ifiih

^.^^^^^ water'd with Water mix'd with Salt ; or much rather with Nitre ;

the Spirit whereof is lefs heating K

Steephi Seeds 31. 'Tis faid, that Cucumbers will prove more tender and excellent, if

in Milk. their Seeds be fteeped a little in Milk : perhaps becaufe the Seed being mol-

lified with the Milk, is too weak to attracl the grofler Juice of the Earth,

and fo takes only the finer. The fame Experiment may be made with

Artichoaks, and other Seeds, in order to take away either their Flafliinefs

or Bitternefs.

To meliorate 32. 'Tis reported, that Cucumbers will be lefs watry, and more Melon-

Cucumbtn. ]ike, if the Pitvv'here they grow be half fiU'J with Chaif; or fmall Sticks ;

and Earth be thrown upon them : for Cucumbers extremely affed Moi-

fture •, and are apt to over-drink themfelves ; which this Procedure pre-

vents 1.

Melioration by 3^. The TcrebratioH of Trees not only makes them profper, but alfo

Terebration renders the Fruit fweeter : for notwithftanding the Perforation, they may
and Taffmg. j^^f.\y^ fufficient Nourifliment -, yet no more than they can well digeft -, and

at the fame time fweat out the coarfeft and unprofitable Juices, as in Ani-

mals ; which by moderate Feeding, Exercife, and Sweat, attain the foundeft

Habit of Body. And as Terebration meliorates Fruit ; for the like Rea-

fon does the Bleeding of Plants, as by pricking the Vine, or other

Trees, after they are fomewhat grown ; and thus letting out their Gums or

Tears: tho this be not to continue, as in Terebration -, but to be done only

at certain Seafons". And it is reported that by this means, Bitter Almonds

have been turn'd into Sweet.

Melioration by 34. 'Tis obferved, that all Herbs become fweeter, both in Smell and
Retardation of 'Y-^x'^e, if, when grown up fome feafonable time, they be cut; and the later
the Sap. Sprout be chofc. The Reafon may be, that the longer the Juice continues

in the Root and Stalk, the better it is conceded. For one chief C^ufe why
Grain, Seeds, and Fruits, are more nourifhing than Leaves, is the length of

Time they require to ripen. It were not amifs to keep back the Sap of

Herbs, by fome proper means, till the end of Summer j whereby perhaps

they will become more nourifhing *.

35- As

' Thefe Mateiials being extremely rich, are to be fparingly ufed ; and. perhaps, chiefly in the

Winter.
^ See M. Homberg's Experiments upon Vegetation, in the Trench Memoirs.

1 Does this Experiment fucceed upon Trial

"> For the Mettiod and Ufes of Tapping Trees, fee certain Papers in the Philofophical Tranf-

adions
;

particuLirly N 43,48, 57, s3. <?8.

" Tnis is an Experiment of Confequ'nce
i
and requires that the beft means fhould bethought

of for tiyingit ; whether by Cold, Lgature, want of Moifture, or otherwife.

I
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55. As gratdng generally advances and meliorates Fruits above what T&e sud in

they are wlien produced from Stones, Seeds or Kernels *, becaufe the Nou- ^'^/""5 'o it

rifhment is better concodcd ; fo in Grafting itfelf, for the fame Caufe, the f^"'"''^'^ (f"

choice of the Stock contributes much; provid^-d it be fomewhat inferior to

theCion: othcrwife it obflruds. The grafting of Pears and Apples upon

a Quince is highly commended ".

j6. Befides the abovementioned means for meliorating Fruits, it ha»; been Melioration iy
tried, tiiat a mixture of Bran and Swine's-Dung, or Chaff and Swine's- Comfofts.

Dung, laid to rot for a Month, greatly nourifties and fupports Fruic-

Trees r.

37. 'Tis /aid, that Onions grow larger, if, being taken out of the Earth, mioration of
they are laid to dry for twenty days, and then fet again ; and yet more, if Onions,

the outermoft Coat be taken off" all over.

38. 'Th faiJ, that if the Bough of a low Fruit-Tree newly budded, ht Melioration hy

gently drawn, without hurting it, into an earthen Pot, perforated at the bot- /^"'«i "f

torn to receive it ; and tlien the Pot be cover'd with Earth ; it will yield a
^''""'

very large Fruit within the Ground. Which Experiment is no more than

potting of Plants without removing •, and leaving the Fruit in the Earth.

The like, tbe-j fay, may be effected by an empty Pot, without Earth in it,

put over a Fruit, fupported as it hangs upon the Tree ; and the better if

fome few Holes be made in the Pot. In this Experiment, befides defendino-

the Fruit from the Extremity of the Sun or Weather, fome affign for a
Reafon, that the Fruit coveting the open Air and Sun, is invited by thofe

Holes to fpread and approach as near them as it can ; and thus enlaro-es in

Magnitude s

.

39. All Trees in high and Hindy Grounds are to be fet deep; and in Trees ahm
watry Grounds more fhallow. And in the removal of Trees, efpecially fartfptanied t»

Fruit-Trees, care fhould be taken that their Sides be fet North and South, isc """" '^"^

as they ftood before '.
'

J;;'^^
^'f'-

40. Timber-Trees in a Coppice, grow better than in an open Field ; be- Trees ^row heft

caufe they fpread not fo much, but ihoot up in height •, and chiefly becaufe againjl hut-

they are defended from too much Sun and Wind, which check the Growth '"^^''^ ^^''tl^-

of all Fruit. And thus, no doubt, Fruit-Trees, or Vines, fet againft a Wall
to the Sun, between Elbows or Buttreffes of Stone, ripen the Fruit better

than a plain Wall '.

41. 'Tis

• See above, § 2<,, IS.

P In the time of rotting, a confiderabte Heat is generated, which might prove unfuitable to
certain Trees ; but by the Operation, the whole is turn'd into an uniform kind of Mould.
The Hiflory ef yegetatian requires a previous Enquiry into the Nature, Office, and life of Putre-
faction.

^ Tho a large Fruit may be thus procured ; yet will it be fo well ripen'd, as another more
expofed to the Sun ?

' Do Gardeners find any Neceflity for obferving this Rule ? Or is any Advantage cer-
tainly found in obferving it ?

( On account of the Sun's Rays reflefted upoa the Fruit, and the general Heat thus ihrowa
by the Stone-Elbows upon ihe Tiws.
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J'lithis of 41. 'Tis faid, tharif Potato Roots be fet in a Pot fill'd with Earth, and the

Sioats. p^t be let in the Ground two or three Inches deep, the Roots will grow

larger than ordinary. The Caufe may be, that having Earth enough within

the Pot to nourifh them ; and being Hopped by the bottom of the Pot from

Ihootino- their Strings downward ; they grow more in Breadth and Thick-

nefs. And perhaps all Seeds or Roots potted, and fo let in Earth, will prof-

per better.

Covering them ^2. The cutting ofF the Leaves of Radifli, or other Roots, in the begin-
high with

^j^g ^f Winter, before they wither, and covering again the Root fomething
Eart tn m-

^^^^ ^^.^^^ Earth, will preferve the Root all Winter -, and make it larger the

followino- Spring. So that there is a double ufe of this cutting : for in

Plants, where the Root is efculent, as Radifh and Parfnip, it will make

it greater : and fo it will the heads of Onions «. And where the Fruit

is efculent, it will by ftrengthning the Root make alfo the Fruit lar-

ttr.

ger.

To procure Fo- 43. 'Tis an Experiment of great pleafure, to make the Leaves of fliady

llage to Trees, -prees larger than ordinary. It has been tried, that a Cion of a Weech-Elm,
iy Grafting,

^^^^f^gj ypo^i the Stock of an ordinary Elm, will put forth Leaves almoft as

broad as the brim of a Hat. And 'tis very likely, that as in Fruit-Trees

the Graft makes a larger Fruit •, fo in Trees that bear no Fruit, it will

make the Leaves larger. It fhould therefore be tried in fuch Trees as

Birch, Afp, Willow ; and efpecially the fhining Willow call'd Swallow-

Tail, for the Pleafure of its Leaf».

The Caufes of 44. The Barrennefs of Trees by Accident, befides the weaknefs of the

Barrennefs in. Soil, Seed Or Root, and the injury of the Weather, proceeds either.

Trees.
(j_) from their being Overgrown with Mofs ; (2.) Bark-bound; (3.) planted

too deep -, or, (4.) from the Sap going too much into the Leaves : For

all which there are Remedies mention'd above ".

SECT. IV.

Of Compound Fruits and Flowers.

TheProdunion
j T N Animals that have Male and Female, there are feveral kinds of

*Kj"7"rf£M- A Copulation, produdlive of compounded Creatures : thus the Mule is

Tits ''ream- generated betwixt the Horfe and the Afs, &c. The Compounding or Mix-
mtndtd. ture of Kinds in Plants is not known ; which, however, if pofTible, were a

Thing more at Command than in living Creatures ; where Generation re-

quires

« 'Tis the common Prafticc to Plant Salary in Trenches, and cover it high with Earth,

fome time afterwards ; in order to procure the greater Length of the white efculent Root.

" The Graft being taken from fuch Trees as afford the greaceft Foliage, and a proper Stock

made Choice of.

' There may perhaps be many other Caufes of Barrennefs in Trees, befide» thofe here

enumerated ; as Blafts, Infefts, Cold, Wet, vc all which require their particular Reme-

dies. >
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x|'jires a voluntary Motion. This would therefore be a cipital Experiment

in Vegetation, if dilcover'd : for thus we might have great variety of Fruits

and Flowers hitherto unknown. Grafting does not produce this Effect v as

only mending the Fruit, or doubling the Flowers, Uc. without making any
new Kind. For the Cion conftantly over-rules the Stock».

2. It is ancier.t'.s delivered, that two Twigs of different Fruit-Trees, being ^xptnmtntt

flatted on theoppofitc Sides, then bound dole together, and fet in the Ground, /"''
"J"^"''*'"^-

will come up in one Stock ; yet put forth their feveral Fruits without ^ ^ ' ''

commixture in the P'ruit. Where note, that Unity of Continuance is eafier

to procure, than Unity of Species. It is reported alfo, that Vines of red

and white Grapes, being fet in the Ground, and the upper Farts being ^

flatted and bound clofe together, will yield Grapes of feveral Colours, )

within the fame Grape ; but the more after a Year or two: the Unity, as J

it fecms, growing more perfed. And it will alfo contribute, if from the

firft uniting, they be often watred •, for all Moijliire promotes Union. It is

alfo prefcribed to bind the Bud as foon as it comes forth, as well as the

Stock, at leaft for a time *.

3. They report, that different Seeds, wrapped in a Cloth, and laid in Earth

well dunged, will rife contiguous Plants ; which being afterwards bound to-

gether, their Shoots will incorporate: and the like is fa iJ of Kernels put
"'"

into a Bottle with a narrow Mouth, and fill'd with Earth. So again, they

/ay, that young Trees, of feveral Kinds, fet contiguous, without any bind-

ing, and very often water'd in fruitful Ground, will, thro' the very Lux-
ury of the Trees, incorporate and grow together : which feems a more likely

means ; becaufe the binding hinders the natural fwelling of the Trees, which,

unite the better whilfl: in Motion r.

S E C T. V.

Of the Sympathy, and Antipathy, of Plants.

I. '
I

< H E R E are many received Traditions, about the Sympathy and The Sympathy

i ^ Antipathy of Plants -, fome thriving beft when they grow near ""^ Antipathy

others, wh'ch is imouted toS'/moathy > and ibme worfe, which is imputed ^/f ''j'V^'
- ,r TIT ' "^ T 1

^ pt'ti'ied of At-,
• \ o L. ill. L, 1 to /r.7,-7;»»

i * Have the proper Experiments fjr this purpofe been hitherto tried, with the Farina Foecun-
</jnj of Flower?, o~c .' Seethe French Memoirs, for the Year 17 ii, cp-c,

' Thefe Experiments feem to favour more of Imagination than Practice.

? Th6 Experiments of this kind, fo llfghtly recommended, either by R?afon or Autho-
»ity, may perhaps fcarce deferve to be tried

; yet they have this Ufe, that they fhew diftrefs;

at>d fhould excite the Induftry of Philofophers to invent better for the Purpofe. Let the Means
ot Generation in Plants be once exaftly difcover'd ; and Experiments tor compounding or
mixing of their Species, will arife of thenifelves. Let particular Enquiry be made into the

Faft deliver'd in the Phibfophkal Tranfaclions, N° Z9. pag. ^^^. of the Orange Trees at Flc
fence, that bear a Fruit, half Citron, half Orange ; and are propagated by Engrafting. The
Reliiion feems in a particular manner confirm'd, illuftrated and explaiaed, N" 114. pag. jij^
of the fame TranfaSioas
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DO Antipathy. But thefe are idle and ignorant Conceits, that forfake the

true indication of Caufei ; as moft Experiments do concerning Sympathies

and Antipathies ^ Plants have no fuch fecret Friendfhip, or Hatred j and

to call it Sympathy and Antipathy, is quite millaking the Thing •, their

Sympathy being an Antipathy, and their Antipathy a Sympathy : for when
ever one Plant attrads fuch a particular Juice from the Earth, as qualifies

the remaining for another Plant, there Proximity does good ; becaufe the

Nourifhment of the two Plants are contrary : and where two Plants draw
the fame Juice, there growing near together does hurt -, becaufe the one thus

defrauds the other.

whence plinti 2. Firft therefore, the Plants that attrad much Nourifhment from the

^fri'ndl *T Earth,, and fo exhauft it, prejudice all Things that grow near them ; thus

Mth others great Trees, efpecially Afhes, and fuch as Ipread their Roots near the Sur-

face, are pernicious to other Plants »; So the Colewort is not an Enemy ta
the Vine only ; but to any other Plant : becaufe it ftrongly attrads the fat-

teft Juice of the Earth ^ And if it be true, that the Vine, when it creeps

near the Colewort will turn afide ; this may happen, becaufe it there finds-

worfe Nourifhment : for tho the Root be where it was, yet I fufped the

Plant will bend as it nourifhes.

Whtnce friend^ 3. Where Plants are of different Natures, and attrad different Juices^

kf». there the one being let by the other is of Service : as Rue profpers and be-

comes ftronger -, if fet by a Fig-tree : which may proceed from the Extrac-

tion of a contrary Juice : the one drawing Juice fit to become fweet, the

other bitter. So, they fay, that a Rofe fet by Garlick isfweeter : which like-

wife may happen, becaufe the more fetid Juice of the Earth goes into the

Garlick, and the more odoratc into the Rofe \

£trta'm Tlina- 4. 'Tis manifeft, that certain Corn-flowers feldom or never grow in
trs peculiar to other places, unlefs they are i^x., but only among Corn : as the Blue-bottle,
Qirn Fields. ^ y^^^ ^f y^UQ^ Mary-gold, the wild Poppy, and Fumitory. Nor can

this proceed from the Culture of the Ground, by plowing or furrowing v

as fome Herbs and Flowers will grow but in Ditches new caft up •, for if the

Ground lie fallow and unfown, they will not come : whence it fhould feem

to be the Corn that qualifies the Earth, and prepares it for their Growth <«.

Trials recom- 5. If the foregoing Obfervation holds, it is of great Ufe for meliorating
tended for jj^g j-jf^g of Fruits, efculent Herbs, and the fcent of Flowers. For if the
'"'^'"'"""j Q ' Fig-tree makes the Rue ftronger and bitterer -, Rue plentifully planted about.

dourlof Vege- the Fig-tree,^ may make the Figfweeter. And. as the Taftes that offend in

tdku Fruits,.

^ See the Article Sympathy;
» Efpecially if befides drawing away their Nourifliment, they alfo over fhade fuch Plants.

* Is there certainly found to be an Appetite of Eleftion in Plants, whereby they attraft on&-

particular Juice of the Earth, and refufe another ? Or is there a fufficient variety of Juices in-

the Earth to feed all the different Species of Vegetables in the fame Garden, or Country ?

See below, § 3.

' Is there any Certainty in thefe Relations ? Is the Suppofition of different Juices in the

Sarth confirmed ? Or do all Plants make their own Juices, tefpsdively, from one or more
Qommon Juices of the Earth ? See below, SeSi. VI. 1.

"^ Arenoiihe Seeds of thefe Elowers fown along with the. Com. J:

t
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Fruits, Herbs, and Roacs, are bitter, harfh, four, and watrifh -, it were
proper to make the following Trials, (i.) Set Wormwood, or Rue, near

Lettuce, Colliflower or Artichoke ; to try whether thefe will become
fweeter. (i.) Take a Service-Tree, a Cornelian, or Alder, whofe Fruits

have a harfh and allringent Juice ; and fet them near a Vine, or Fig-tree ;

to find whether the Grapes or Figs will thus be the fweeter, (3.) Set Cu-
cumbers or Pompions among Musk-Melons ; to fee whether the Melons will

not be more vinous -, and better tafted. (4.) Set Cucumbers alfo among
Radifli ; to try whether the Radifh will be the more biting. (5.) Set Sorrel

among Rasberries ; to fee whether the Rasberries will be the fweeter. (6.) Set

common Briar among Violets, or Wall-flowers ; to fee whether it will

make the Violets or Wall-flowers fweeter, and of a lefs earthy Odour.

(7.) So fet Lettuce, or Cucumbers, among Rofemary, or Bays •, to try whe-
ther the Roiemary or Bays will become more aromatic. (8.) On the other
hand, beware of fetting fuch Plants together, as draw nearly the fame Juice.

I fufped Rofemary would lole part of its fweetnefs, if fet with Lavender,
Bays, or the like. (9.) Yet to correft the Strength of an Herb, others of
like kind may be fet near to lower it ; thus Tanfy fet by Angelica, may be
made weaker, and fitter for Mixture in Perfumes : and Rue fet by common
Wormwood, might become liker to Roman IVormwood '.

6. Trial fhould alfo be made in poifonous and purgative Herbs, \v\\ok To corrtSl pot-

ill qualities might perhaps, be difcharged, or corrected, by fetting flroncrer/'""'.'*''"'-^^*'*

Poifons, or Purgatives near them. 'Tis reported, that the Shrub call'd ^'"^''''''"'r
hem. 'Tis reported, that the Shrub call'd ^^T r
of Briony) and Coleworts, if fet near each ^^jf"*'"^"-''^

Ladles-Seal, (which is a kind

other, one or both of them will dye -, being, I fuppofe, depredators of the
Earth, fo that one of them ftarves the other. The like is faid of the Reed
and the Brake -, both which are fucculent : and therefore the one may defraud
the other. Underftand the like of Hemlock and Rue ; both which attradl
ilrong Juices f.

7. Many who have laboured in Natural Magick, obferve a Sympathy Tht Sympathy

between the Sun, Moon, fome principal Stars, and certain Plants ;
^'^'x'Planit

•whence they have denominated fome Herbs Solar, fome Lunar ; and delivered ""1
'J'j"^*'^'

fuch Trifles in lofty Language. 'Tis manifeft:, that fome Flowers have two
^*"^'*

refpedts to the Sun ; the one by opening and (hutting ; the other by bowin»
•and inclining their Heads. For Marygolds, Tulips, Pimpernel, and moft
-Flowers open their Leaves, when the Sun ihines clear •, and in fome mea-
fure clofe them, either towards Night, or .when the Sky is overcaft. Of
this there needs no fuch folemn Reafon, as that fuch Plants rejoice in the
Prefcnce, and mourn in the Ablence of the Sun ; the Caufe being no more

L
1

2 than

^

' Thefe Experiments being here only recommended upon the preceding Suppofiiion, that
PIan;5, according 10 their feveral Natures, attrafl different Juices from the Earth, have pot
perhaps, been made with fufficient Aueniion. The Advantages to be expefted from the di-
rect Experiments, are no fufficient Recommendation of them to Gardeners ; but ihev hi\e a
higher tife in alTifting to determine whether there are difierent kinds of Juices in the Earth.

' Perhaps the certain Fa£l in thefe Matters is not hitherto fully difcover'd ; for want of S«$
of proper Trials, rep«ated with due Attention, and Accuracy.
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than alicde Moifture of the Air, which loads the Leaves, and fwells then»

at the bottom ; whereas the dry Air expands them. And fome make it a

wonder, that Garden-Clover fhould hide the Stalk, when the San fhines

bright ; cho this be nothing but a full Expanfion of the Leaves. The
Plants that bow and incline the Head, are the great Sun-flower, Marygold,

Wart-wort, Mallow-flowers, &c. The Cauie of this is fomewhat more

obfcure than the former ; but I take it to be no other than that the part

againft which the Sun beats, grows weaker and more flaccid in the Stalk i

and thence becomes lefs able to fupport the Flower ^ ^ 'A

8. What Eftcct a little Moifture may have upon Vegetables, even tho

dead, and fevered from the Earth, appears in the Experiment of Jugglers ;

who take the Beard of an Oat, which is wreath'd at the bottom, and a

fmoorh entire Straw atop ; chufing only the wreathed part, and cutting off"

the other, fo as to leave the Beard half an Inch long. Next they make a

little Crofs of a Quill, lengthwife of that part of the Quill which has the

Pith, and crofs-wife of that part which has none •, the whole Crofs being

half an Inch high. Then they prick a Hole in the bottom where the Pith

is, and put the Oaten-beard therein •, leaving half of it flicking out of the

Quill. Now they take a little white wooden Box, (as if fomewhat in the

Box did the feat) in which, with a Pin, they make a fmall Hole, to re-

ceive the Beard, without letting the Crofs fink down. Laftly, they ask

the Queftion ; as which is the faireft Woman in the Company .' or the like:

and at every Queftion they ftick the Crofs in the Box -, having firft put it

towards their Mouth, as if they charm'd it •, and the Crofs ftirs not : but

when they come to the Perfon they defign ; as they hold the Crofs to their

Mouth, they wet the Beard with the tip of their Tongue, and fo ftick the

Crofs in the Box ; upon which it turns foftly round three or four times, by the

untwining of the Beard from the Moifture «. This becomes more evident

if you ftick the Crofs between your Fingers. Whence it appears, that the

Motion produced by fo little Moifture, is ftronger than the clofing or bend-

ing of the Head of a Marygold, i^c.

9. Tis reported, that the Herb Rofa Solis, will at Noon-day, when the

Sun (hines hot and bright, have a great Dew upon it ; and therefore that

the right Name is Ros Salts. This they impute to a Sympathy it has with

the Sun. Men favour Wonders. It were proper firft to be fure, that the

Dew found upon it, is not the Dew of the Morning preferved, when the

Dew of other Herbs is breath'd away ; for it has a fmooth and thick Leaf,

which does not difcharge the Dew fo foon as other Herbs, that are more
fpungy

4

* Whence proceeds that extraordinary Phaenomenon of the fenfltive or humble PUnr,

which falls flat upon being touched ; and afterwards gently rifes again i

e This Property of the Oat-Beard to move with fo little Moifture, has cccafion'd it to be

fhofe for making an Hygrometer, to Qiew the degree of Mv^iftute in the Air, after the raan-

«er of the Hand of a Dial.
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1

fpungy and porous *: and perhaps Purflane, or fome other Herb, does

the like. Buc if it has more Dew at Noon, than in ihe Morning -, then it

feems to be an Exudation of the Herb iUe^f : lAi Plumbs fweat when put in-

to the Oven.

10. 'Tis certain, that Honey-Dews are found more upon 0.ik-!eaves than Honey Dews,

upon Afh, Beech, or tlic like: but whether the Leaf has any property of '"^'^y '"^"/y

concoding the Dew; or whether the Thing happens only on account q^ fi'^'^ '.". Oak

the clofenefs, and fmoot^hnefs of the Leaf, feems doubtful. It fhould be *
'

.well examined, whether Manna falls only upon certain Herbs or Leaves *.

Flowers that iiave deep Sockets, gather in tiie Bottom a kind of Honey ;

as Honey-fuckles, Lillies, and the like \ And in thefe the Flower bears

a part with the Dew.
11. The Froth call'd Ciu-(Ki--Sfilile, is found only upon cert^^n hot Herbs ; Cucow-Sfittle

as Lavender, Sage, Hyflbp, isc. Enquire into tlic Caufe hereof; for 'n
""^ AiilJew.

feems a Secret '. Mildew alfo falls upon Corn, and fmuts it ; but the

fame falls alfo upon other Herbs, tho it is Icfs oblerved.

12. Let it be try'd, whether the great Confent betwixt Plants and Wa- «'^'/^«r

ter, will caufe an AttracStion at a Diftance, as well as in Contad. In the '''""'^ wllar^

middle of a VefTcl make a talfe Bottom of coarfe Canvas ; fill the Vefiel '^%^^^^''''
"'

with Earth above the Canvas, and let the Earth be kept dry -, then fow " ' """*

fome good Seed in this Earth ; and under the Canvas, half a Foot in the

bottom of the Velfel, place a large Spunge thoroughly wet in Water ; and
let it lye for ten Days ; to try whether the Seeds will fprout, the Earth
become moifter, and the Spunge more dry •".

SECT

» An accurate Obfervation of the Strufture of this Plant, might, perhaps, lead to a diTcovery

of the whole Mjftery. No Notice is here taken that the Leaves are fomewhat hollow,
covered all over and fringed at the Edges, with a kind of fine, fliort, red Hairs, which give
«he whole Leaf a red caft.

' Seethe Article NUnna.
•= And is not this fweer Subflance a particular exalted Juice of the Plant, and the real Ho-

ney whi.'i Bees only co'.lvci from Flowers^ and Treafure up in their Hives ?

' Is ;;.-rt not conftjn ly fm.-.d an Egg, Aurelia, fmall Worm, or Maggot, within this frothy
Matter 1 By what Creatur-- is this Egg laid ; and into what does it turn.' Of what Nature
is the Froth from v'lcnce does it proceed , what is its Qfe; and how comesit not to exhale
wi;r. the hea: of the Sun > Laftly, is it found only upon aromatic Flams.''

" Has this Expetiment been fatisfi^aorily uied I
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SECT. VI.

Of rendring Fruits and Herbs Medicinal.

I. A Ttempts for altering the Scent, Colour, or Tafte of Fruit,

jiY. by infufing, mixing, or putting into the Bark, Root, Herb, or

Flower, any aromatical, colour'd, or medicinal Subftance, are but Fancies:

for thefe 'Things have paf^d their Period, and nourijh not* . And every Al-

teration of Vegetables in thofe Qualities, muft be effedted by means of fome-

what that is apt to enter the Nourifhment of the Plant. It is certain, that

where Cows feed upon wild Garlick, their Milk taftes plainly of it : and

Mutton is better tailed when the Sheep feed upon wild Thyme, and other

wholelbme Herbs. Galen fpeaks of curing'a fchirrous Liver, by the Milk

of a Cow that feeds upon certain Herbs •, the Honey in Spain fmells of the

Rofemary , or Orange-Tree, from whence it was gather'd : and there is an old

Tradition of a Courtezan fed with Napellus ; which, tho accounted the ftrong-

ell vegetable Poifon, yet, thro'Ufe, did not hurt her, but by Communication

poifdn'd fome of her Gallants. There is obferved an efficacious Bezoar,

and another without Virtue ; tho they appear alike : but the efficacious one

is taken from the Bead that feeds where there are antidotal Herbs -, and that

Without Virtue, from fuch as feed where no fuch Herbs grow. Again,

fteeped Wines, and Beers, are very medicinal •, as likewife Bread mix'd

with Powders : fo Meat alfo, as Fleffi, Fifh, Milk, and Eggs, may per-

haps be made of great Ufe for Medicine and Diet, if the Beaft, Fowl or

Fifh, be fed with a particular kind of Food, proper for the Difeafe •. This

wei-e 'dangerous Do6trine with regard to fecret poifoning. But whether it

may be applied to Plants, I queftion the rather becaufe their Nourifh-

ment is a more common Juice -, fcarce capable of any particular quality

before the Plant affimilates it^

2. But left our incredulity fhould prevent any profitable Operations of

this kind; efpeciaHyifince 'many of the Ancients have fer them down ; we
will briefly touch upon the four Means they have devifed for making Plants

medicinal. 'The firji is by flitting the Root, and infufing the Medicine

therein ; as Hellebore, Opium, Scammony, 'Theriaca, &c. then binding

it up «gain. This feems the lefs promifing, becaufe the Root draws im-

mediately from the Earth; and fo the Nourifhment is ftill common, and

lefs qualified forlhe -end propofed. Befides, 'tis thus a long time before

the

" This is an Approximation to a very condderafale Axiom.
• Numerous capital Inftances to this purpofe might be collefted from the Philofophical

TranfaBions, French Memoirs, German Efhemerides, and Mr. Boyle's Phihfofhical WrU
tings.

f Hence it appears that the Author does not fuppofe the different Juices of Vegetables for-

mally to exift in the Earth ; but that they receive their feveral paniculatiProperties and Virtues

from the Aftion or Elaboration of the refpeftive Plant. So that what is above delivered, as to

Plants attraAing different Juices from the Earth, is to be underftood of crude, and not of

concofted Juices, as they are found ia the VefleJs of Vegetables, See above, St^, V. 2, 3.
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the Medicine reaches the Fruir. T\\^ fecevd k^ to perforate the Body of the

Tree, and then to infufe the Medicine ; which is fomewhat better : for if

any Virtue be received from the Medicine, it has thus the fhorter and

quicker afcent. The third is, to fteep the Seed or Kernel, in fome Liquor

wherein the Medicine is infufed : which I have little Opinion of, becaufe

I fufpetSt the Seed will fcarce draw the Parts of the Matter, that have the

Property : but it may be much more promifing to mix the Medicine with

Dung-, becaufe the Seed naturally drawing the Moifture of the Dung, may
receive fome of the Property along with it. The fourth is, the frequent

watering of the Plant with an Infufion of the Medicine. This in one rc-

fpedl may have more Force than the reft ; becaufe the Means is frequently

renewed ; whereas the reft are applied but once : whence the Virtue

may the fooner vanifti. But ftill I fufpeft the Root is fomewhat too

ftubborn to receive fiich fine Impreftions -, which have alfo a great way to

afcend. I judge therefore the likelieft Method to be the perforation of the

Body of the Tree, in feveral places one above another ; then the filling of

the Holes with Dung, mix'd with the Maiicine ; and watering thefe Par-

cels of Dung, by means of Squirts, with an Infufion of the Medicine in

dunged Water, once in three or four Days ''.

SECT. vir.

Of Curiojities in Vegetation,

1. y I ^ IS a Curiofity to have feveral Fruits upon one Tree; efpecially ^"^''"'««'^'y^

j. when fome of them come early, and fome late ; fo that the hmt^"'"' f''"'"

Tree ftiall bear ripe Fruit all the Summer. This is eafily efiefted by graft- 2>^/
*

^''""^

ing feveral Cions upon feveral Boughs of a Stock, in a good Ground, plen-

tifully fed. Thus you may have all the kinds of Cherries, or of Plumbs,
Peaches, or Apricots upon one Tree : but I conceive the diverfity of Fruits

muft be fuch as will graft upon the fame Stock ; and therefore queftion

whether Apples, Pears, or Oranges, may be procured upon the fame Stock
whereon Plumbs are grafted k

2. 'Tis alfo a Curiofity to have Fruits of feveral Shapes and Figures. To produce

This is eafily procured by fafhioning them, when the Fruit is young, with ^'''*'" "f ^'f'

Moulds of Earth or Wood. Thus you may have Cucumbers, trc. as long-'^"'^'"
si>a/>es.

as

1 It were eafy to derive a particular Experiment, for Trial, from the preceding Doftriae
;

but it requires a Philofophical Difpolltion to make it. Few Gardeners would tiiinlc it worth
their while to keep conftantly watering a Plant with a Solution of Opiutn, a.Tinduie of Cin-
namon, a Decoftion of Coloquintida, err. for Months together. But unlefs fome fuch Ex-
periments are tried with Care and Judgment, our Reafon will never inform us what Effe^s-
arc producible in thii way.

' It is commonly found that the feveral Fruits of the fame Species, but not diilerent Spe-
cies, are producible by engrafting on the fame Tree. Thus it has in vain been tried to pro-
duce Nuts, Cherries, Apples, figs, cr<-. all upon one Stock. If this hs coD^antly and is

•

»ariably the Cafe ; what is the true phyfical Caufe thereof.}
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^s a- .Cane, as round as a Ball, or formed like a Crofs. You may alio

have Apples in the form of Pears or Lemmons. You may thus likewile have

Fruit in. the more curious Figures of Men, Beafts, Birds, iyc. die Moulds

being made large enough to contain the whole Fruit when grown to its full

lize ; otherwile you will ftop its fpreading, fo as not to fill the Concavity,

and receive the Shape defired -, as happens in Mould-works of fluid Bodies;

,Some doubt may. arife, that thus keeping the Fruit from the Sun, may hurt

it : but we find by common Experience, that Fruit will grow when cover'd.

Perhaps alfo fome fmall Holes may be advantageoufly made in the Mould,

to let in the Sun. And it were beft to make the Mould in two feparable

Parts, andglew or cement them together; that they may be open'd to take

.out die Fruit f.

infcrlftioiK en g. 'Xis a Curiofity to have Infcriptions, or Engraving, appear on Fruit or
Trees and Xrees ; which is eafily procured by writing upon young Trees or Fruits

'^*'^"

.with a Needle, Bodkin, or carving with a Knife : for «as they grow, fo will

the Letters grow more large and graphical «.

To adorn 4. Trees may be adorned with Flowers or Herbs, by boring their Bodies,
Trees with and putting into the Holes Earth mix'd with Manure ; and fetting Seeds,
Tlo-wers, iLc.

Slips of Violets, Strawberries, wild Thyme, Camomile, or the like, therein:

for they will thus grow in the Trees, as in Pots ; tho, perhaps, they receive

fome additional Nourifhment from the Trees". The Experiment might alfo

be tried with Shoots of ^'ifies, ' and th'e Roots of red Rofes -, for thefe being

of a more woody Nature, will, perhaps, incorporate with the Tree itfelf.

To bring Trees ^. \i is a common Curiofity to bring Trees arid Shrubs into various
into certain Shapes -, by moulding them within, and cutting them without. But thefe

''^"'
are imperfed Things ; being too fmall to keep their Figure. Large CafJ,les

made of Trees upon Timber Frames, with Turrets and Arches, wcre'an-

ciently matters of Magnificence.
To improve the 5 Among Curiofities comes Coloration •, for the preheminence in

f/(ju"/ Flowers is Beauty. 'Tis obferved, that July-flowers, Swect-Williams, and

Violets, that are coloured, if they be neglefted, and neither water'd, new
moulded, nor tranfplanted, will turn white: and, probably, the white, with,

much Culture, may turn colour'd. For the white Colour proceeds from fear-

city of Nouriflimcnt; except in Flowers that are only white, and admit of

no other Colour. 'Tis proper therefore to fee what' Natures accompany

what Colours : whence Light may be had to induce Colours •, by producing

thofe

T Thefe E.xperiinents have been found to fucceed, wiili regard to the Shapes cf the Fruit

;

tho not fo well perhaps with rcg.ird to its Goodnefs.

f * This appears to have been an ancient Praftice, and a kind of Amuferaent for Lovers.
' iTeneiifque tneos incidere Amcres

Arboribus •, crefcent illi, crefceiis Amores.

It has alfo been ufed upon other occafions. There goes a Report of a certain Pear-Tree, that

had the Name oi James, or Orm:ndu^on all its Fruit. The manner how this was procured,

if different fiom ti.at .ibove, may deferve the Enquiry.

u Obfervefor this purpofe to bore the Holes fomewhat (loping downwards, that the Mould

and Mpillure may lodge.

2
'"
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diofe Natures ". Whites are more inodorous than Flowers of the fame

Kind coloured -, as in fingle white Violets, white Rolls, white July-

flowers *, Uc. BlolToms of Trees alio, that are white, commonly prove

inodorous, as Cherries, Pears, Plumbs ; whereas thofc of Apples, Crabs,

Almonds and Peaches, are bluihy, and fmell fwect. The Caiifi is, that the

Subrtance which makes the Flower is the thinnefl: Part of the Plant ;

whence alfo Flowers are of fuch curious Colours : and if this be too fparing

and thin, it attains no itrength of Odour, except in fuch Plants as are very

fucculcnt -, which fliould therefore rather be flinted in their Nourilliment,

than repleniflied, to make them fweet : as we find in white Satyrlon, which

is of a curious Odour -, and in Bean-flowers, ^c. Again, if the Plant put

forth white Flowers only, and thofe not thin or dry, they are commonly ot

a rank and fulfome Odour •, as in Mayflowers, white Lillies, He.

7. On the contrary, in B.rries, the Whites arc commonly more delicate, .And Fruits.

and fweet of Tafte, than the coloured : as white Grapes, white Rafberries,

white Strawberries, white Currans y, i^c. The Caiife is, that the coloured

are more fucculent, of coarfcr Juices, and not fo well conceded ; whilfl: the

white are better proportioned to the Digeftion of the Plant.

S. But in Fruits, the White commonly are the coarfelt ; as in Pear-

Plumbs, Damafcenes, i^c. and the choiceft Plumbs are black : the black

Mulberry is better than the white. The Harvefl: White-plumb is coarfe,

and the Verdoccio and white Date-plumb, not very good, as being too

watry ; whereas a higher Concodion is required for Sweetncfs : and there-

fore all fine Plumbs are a little dry, and eafily part from the Stone -, as

the Multplumb, the Damafcene-plumb, the Peach, the Apricot, diff. Yet
fome Fruits which grow not to be black, are of the Nature of Berries -,

fweetell: when pale : as the Pleart-cherrv, which inclines more to v/hite, is

fweeter than the red ; but the Morelli, more four ^.

9. Sow Clove-July-flower-feed of one only Kind, and it will produce whencs 'Jife-

Flowers of diiTcrent Colours •, as the Seed cafually meets with Nourifhment '«' coloured

in tlie F.arth : whence the Gardeners find two or three Roots among a ^'"";'"-^''''"\

hundred, that are rare, and ot great price ; as Purple ; or Carnation of feve- " •'^
'

ral Stripes : for there are very difierent Juices in the Earth, tho contiguous,

and in one Bed '
; and as the Seed niciecs with them, lb it fprouts. And

^ o L. III. M m thole

• Ssethis Subjea profccuted by Mr. Beyle, in liis Experimental Hijlory of CotoHrs.

* Perhaps tlie reverfc of this Obrervation is true, or ike coniradido'lj hifiances numerous.
Compare the white Lilly wih liie yellow, tiie white Muskrc-fc with the red ; white Jeliamin,
with the yellow ; (he uhiie BIcflbms of the Pear, the Cherry, and the Pliimtj-iree, wiiii the va-

liifcated ones of the Peach, Ktdarine, Apple, cs-c
' The coTitraiiclcrj hijlnncs fhou'.d alfo be enumerated.

Tliefe I'arriculars, before they can be well adjured, feem to rei uiie a firth:r Enquiry in-

to Cjlours, and the Origin ar.d Caufes of Forms, than is hitherto extaiit.

* Can thefe different juices be extracted by a proper chemical C'>n:riv ance, and exhibf.ed

diilinct to the Eje ? And fuppofing this Difference of juices, how do they ail m ciulinij

a diffeience of Colour in the Hjweis ? or laftly, may not this dilference of Colour proceed
from fom- Particul.ir in the Seed ; ilio of the fame general Kind with the reft ? No exa£l

-Sc.lu ions of fuch Queries are to be expeded, without a rigid 7«i.'(,'/hf /:nj/w\ i
which few

Pidlofophers feem difpofed to enter upon.
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thofe that come up Purple, always come fingle •, the Juice, as it fliould feem,
not being able to allow afucculcnt Colour, and a doable Leaf. This Ex-
periment of fevenil Colours prod iced from tlic fame Seed, fhould be tried

alfo, in Larks-foot, Monks-hood, Poppy, ard Hollyoak.
ID. Few Fruits are red wit! cxreut die Queen-apnie, the Rofe-apple,

Mulberries, and red Grapes ; j :ius is chiefly towards the Skin. There is

a Peach alio, that has a Circle of red towards the Scone ; and the Morelli-

cherry is fomewhat red within ; but no Pear, Plumb, or Apricot, tho they
have red Sides, are red within ^

IT. The general Colour of Plants is green, which no Flower is -, tho there

be, indeed, a pale-greenifh Primrofe. The young Leaves of fome Trees
turn a litde reddifh ; as in Oaks, Vines, and Hazles Leaves rot into a

yellow ; and fome Hollies have part of their Leaves yellow, that appear
as frefh and fliining as the green. Yellow alfo, feems to be a lefs fucculent

Colour than green ; and a degree nearer to white. For it has been noted,

that thefe yellow Leaves of Holly always (land towards the North, and
North-eaft. Some Roots are yellow, as Carrots ; and fome Plants blood-

red. Stalk and Leaf; zs the ^maratabus. Some Hrbs incline to purple
and red ; as a Kind of Sage, a Kind of Mint, Roja Solis, &c. And fome
have white Leaves -, as another Kind of Sage, and another Kind of Mint

;

but Azure and a fair Purple, are never found in Leaves ' : which fhews, that

Flowers are made of a refined Juice of the Earth, as well as Fruits ; but
the Leaves of a more coarfc znd common one *.

12. 'Tis a Curioficy to make Flowers double. This is effedlcd by often

removing them into n.-w Earth -, as, on the contrary, double Flowers, by
negled, and want o^' removing, become fingle. The fpeedy Way is, to

fow or fet Seeds, or J^ lips of Flowers ; and, as foon as they come up, to re-

move them into good newGro.md». Enquire ab'o, whether inoculating of
Flowers, as Stocks, Rofcs, Muflc-rofes, i^c. does not make them doubled
There is a Cherry-tree that has double BloiToms •, but it bears no Fruit : and,

perhaps, the lame Means, which, aT)p'i;d to the Tree, greatly accelerate

the Sap in rifing, and breaking forth, v/ill make the Tree fpend itfelf

in Flowers, and thofe double •, which would be beautiful, in Apple-
trees, Peach-trees, and Almond trees, that have blufli-coloured Blof-

foms.

13. The producing of Fruits without Core or Stone, rs likewife a Curi-

ofity, and fomewhat more ; becaufe whatever has this Etfeft, may render

them

* Enquire into the Colour of the Bloodred tinging Grape, the prickly Pear, vc.
' By way of contradiftory Inftances, remember the Vetch, the Garden or Field-violet,

the P.TlIion-flower, the Viola Tricolor, &c.
^ See the Article Percolation.
^ This is found to anfwer upon Trial ; efpecially when foine of the Flowers are plucked

off, that the reft may thrive the better.
'' The Gardeners declare it does not 5 the Bud inoculated confta.atly retaining its owa Na-

ture, as in the cafe of Grafting.
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them more cendcr and delicace. But the Methods hitherto propofed for this

Purpofc, are generally trifling and infufficient *.

SECT. VIII.

Of the Generation of Plants, and their T'ranfmutation into one another.

i.''f~T^\S certain that Plants, for want of Culture, degenerate;
^^^•'^^l ^„'r["on^

JL fometimes, fo far as to change into another kind ^ Long ftand- in plant!!'"*

ing, without removal, makes them degenerate. Drought, unlefs the Earth
be moid, has the like Effeft : lb has removing them into worfe Earth, or

forbearing to manure the Ground. Thus Water-mint turns to Field-

mint, Colewort into Rape, £fff. Whatever Fruit thrives upon a Root, or a

Slip, will degenerate, if it be fown. Grapes, Figs, Almonds, and Pom-
granate-kernels fown, make the Fruits degenerate and become wild. A-
gain, moll of thofe Fruits that ufe to be grafted degenerate, if Set of Ker-
nels, or Stone. Peaches indeed fucceed better from the Stone, than upon
Grafting ' : and the Rule of Exception feems to be this, that whatever

Plant requires much Moifture, profpers better upon the Stone or Kernel,

than upon the Graft. For the Stock, tho it gives a finer NourniOiment, yet

gives lefs than th? Earth at large. Seeds, if very old, and yet of ftrength

to produce a Plant, make the Plant degenerate ; therefore fliilful Gardeners

try their Seeds before they buy them, by putting them into Water as it

is gently boiling •, for, if good, they will new fprout within half an
Hour k.

2. There goes an Opinion, that if the fame Ground be often fown with The fame Stei

the fame Grain, the Grain, in the end, becomes of a bafer Kind. In vtry ^igmirates hy

M m 2 barren "f"" fi-^'ngia
the /ami

t Thefe Methods turn upon preventing the growth or increafe of the Pith of the Tree j

'^

from whence the Stone and Core of the Fruit t-ave been fuppofed to proceed ; conftantly

watering wi;h warm VJCater ; Grafting a four Fruit upon a fweeter Stock ; and al! the known
Means of converting wild Trees into Garden ones. But nothing of this kind is faid to be
efFeftual. And indeed, this Bufinefs of Exofliculntion appears difficult ; and, if performed,
might be a capital Indance of the human Power over Nature. An Inftance of Approximation
we have in the Caftration of Animals ; which makes them thrive better, and grow fatter. Were
it not for fuch Inftances, the Undertaking might feem defpeiate j as tending to deprive the Fruit

of its Seed ; and weakening, eroding, and dedroyinc;, inflead of ftrensjthening, invigorating,
and co-operating with Nature. But what Inftances of Encouragement are there in Vegetables
themfelves ? Barbenies have been fometimes found without Stones; but then they ufualljr

appear in a fhrunk or withered State. The Inftances of this kind f/iOuld be colleftfd, and
the proper manner and time of Caftration thought of in Imitation of the Operation in living
Creatures; till a more commanding Knowledge be gained of the Nature and Forms of
Vegetable».

'' It deferves to b« carefully obferved, whether Plants by degenerating actually change
their Species.

' But, if Inoculating be ufed inftead of Grafting, the cafe is olherwife.
k The heavieft Sesds, ot fuch as fink the fafteA in Water, are ufually efteemed thj beft

for fowing.
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barren Years, the Corn that is fown, becomes of a different kind '. And
'tis a Rule, that Plants produced by Culture, as Corn, will fooner change

into another Species, than thofe that come of themfelves -, for Culture gives

but an adventitious Nature, which is more eafily put off «.

The Tranfmti-
^_ The Tranfmutation of Plants one into another, is a capital Ji^ork of

puZspoJfiale. J^^'Uiire ; the Tranlmutation of Species beirg pronounced impoflible. 'Tis a

thing of difficulty, and requires deep Search into Nature ; but, as there

appear feme manifcft Inftances of it ", the Opinion of Impollibility is here

to be rejeded, and the Means to be lought.

Rutis for ef(c- 4. In order to change one Plant into another, the Nounjhmcnl nmft over-

ttngii. yiilg the Seed; and therefore tke thing Jhoidd be attempted by ISiourifhmcnts as con-

trary as pojfible to the Nature of the Plant ; yet fo as it way grov: : and with

tjili I. Seeds of the zveake/i fort, or that have the leaj't Figour. It v/ere therefore pro-

per to plant fedgy Herbs in hilly or champain Ground •, and iuch Herbs as

require much Moifture, upon fandy and very dry Ground : for Example ;

Marfli- mallows and Reeds, upon Hills ; Cucumbers, Lettuce, and Cole-

wort, upon Sand. On the other hand, plant Bufhes, Heath, Ling, and

Brakes, in wet or marfliy Ground. I conceive likewife, that all efculent

and garden Herbs, fet upon the tops of Hills, prove more medicinal, tha

lefs efculent than before °. Perhaps alfo, fome wild Herbs will make Sallad-

herbs. This is thefrft Rule for the Tranfmutation of Plants.

Huh 2.' 5. The fecorid Rule may be, to fet fome few Seeds of the Herb to be
changed, among other Seeds •, to try whether the Juice of thefe other

Seeds will not fo qualify the Earth, as to alter the Seed to be operated

upon : for example •, fow Parfley-feed among Onion-feed, or Lettuce-feed

among Parfley-feed ; and try if, by this means, there will be any change of

Talle, or otherwife. But it were proper to feparate the Seed defigned to

be changed, from the foreign Seed, by the Interpofuion of a piece of

Linen.

fjiU J.
6. The third Rule may be, the making fome Mixture of Earth with o-

ther Plants bruifed, either in Leaf or Root : for example, make up Earth

with a Mixture of Colewort-Leaves ftamped, and fet Artichoaks, or Parf-

nips in it ; or take Earth mixed with Marjoram, Origanum, or Wild-

thyme bruifed, and fet in it Fennel-feed, i^c. It is not here defigned, that

the Herb to be wrought upon, fliould draw the Juice of the foreign Herb •,

but, I conceive, there will be a new Preparation of Mould, which, perhaps,,

may alter the Seed from the Kind of the former Herb.

7. The

' Grandla ^&ft quitus inanrlavimiis hordia Sulcis^

Injelix Lolmm, cr Jleriles dominantur Avene.

" Tbefe Particulars require 10 be diligenily examined into. See Dr. Sharrock's H'tfiory

»/ tlot Profagailoit and Improvewent of Vegeiablts, by tht concurrence of Art and Nature,

Jag. 18, o~f.

^ Let iliefe Inftances be enumerated', and carefully examined ; as to theit Ceitainty and
Jaftnefs.

; How is this found u^on the Hills about Mont^ellier in Franai^^

[
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7. Tht fourth RuU may be, to mark whac Herbs fome Earths produce »•</; 4.

rpontanecufly •, and to pot or veff.l up that Earth, and in ic fcl the Seed

you would change. Thus take Earth from under Walls, or the like, where
Nettles grow in abundance, witlioiit any String or Root of the Nettles ;

pot that Earth, andfct in it Scock-Juiy-flowcrs, or Wall flowers-, orfow the

Seeds of them therein ; and try the Event. Or take Earth prepared to put

forth Mufhrooms of itfclt -, and fow therein Purflane, or Lettuce-feed : fcrin

thefe Experiments, 'tis probable, that the Earth being accuilomtd to afford

one kind of Nourilliment, will alter the new Seed.

8. Let x\\Q fifth Rule' be, to make the Herb grow contrary to its Nature ;
^"^* ^*

as to make ground Herbs rife in height. Thus carry Camomile, Wild-

thyme, or the green Strawberry, upon Sticks, as they do Hops upon Poles ;

and obferve the iflue.

g. L.eta jlxlh RuU' be, to make Plants grow out of the S in's reach -, for K«'« f»

this is a great Change in Nature, and may induce a Change in the Seed.

Thus, barrel up Earth, fow fome Seed in it, and place ic at the bottom of

a Pond, or a great hollow Tree. Try alfo, the fowing of Seeds in the

bottoms of Caves ; and Pots with Seeds fown, hung in Wells, fome

dillance from the Water, and obferve the Event •.

SECT. IX.

Of the 7'iillricfs, Lcnvnefs, a7id artificial Dv:arjing of Trees^

1. '
I
Mmber-Trees, in Coppice Woods, grow more upright, and (veer vvhe?!ee the

I from under Bous;hs, than thofe in the Field : Vegetables havins; a T^Mnefs of

natural Motion of rifing to the Sun. Befides, they are not glutted with too /^^" '" "^*

much Nourifhment ; becaufe the Coppice (hares with them : and Repletion

alw.i\s hinders Stature 1. Laftly, they are kept warm •, which, in Plants,.

conltantiy promotes their mounting.

2, Trees that are full of Heat, which appears by their inflammable Gums, why hot Trtes-

as Firs and Pines, mount in height, without fhooting out fide Boughs, till
^'^'^' '"'^

towards the Top. The Caitfe is, partly Hear, and partly tenuity of Juice ;

'^'^"" ^"

both which drive the Sap upwards. As for Juniper, 'tis bur a Shrub ; and
grows not large enough in the Body to maintain a tall Tree^

3. 'Tii reported, that a ftrong Canvas fpread over a low-grafted Tree, ^^' d-j^arfng

foon after ic fhoots, will dwarf it, and make it fpread. The Caiife is ^ ^'^^[ ^^

manifeli ; for all things that grow, muft grow as tliey find room'.
ozmn^.

4. Trees

f Obferve that thefe are not propofed as perfeft Rules -, which put in prartice fh.ill cer-

tainly produce the Effeft ; but only as AneiDpts, by means of certain well adapsed Exftriminn,
10 difcover fuch Rules.

1 Is this ^xtom fufHciently verified ? If it be, it- affords a Rule for producing confiderable-

• This Experiment is found to an.'wer; fo that Fruit-trees may be thus dwarfid to advantage i:

and aJfo have their Fruit preferyed boib from- the fcorching Sun, and the Birds.
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By (lantins 4. Trees are generally fet from Roots, or Kernels ; but if from Slips, as

*%• particularly the Mulberry, fome of the Slips will grow y and, 'tis faid, be-

come Dwarf-Trees : becaufe a Slip draws Nouridiment weaker than a

Root or Kernel f.

The Requifites 5. AJ! Plants that put forth their Sap haftily, have their Bodies not pro-

to Dwarfing, portionable to their length, and are therefore Winders and Creepers ; as

Ivy, Bryony, Hops, Woodbine, i^c. whereas Dwarfing requires the Sap to

rife flow, and a lefs Vigour in mounting.

SECT. X.

Of the Rudiments and Excrefcencies of Plants.

The Nature ,1. Q^Olomon wrote a Natural Hiflory from the Cedar of Libanus to the Mofs
and Growth of ^j growing upon the Wall. And indeed A?o/} is but the Rudiment of
^"^^'

a Plant, growing chiefly upon Ridges of Houfes, whether tiled or thatched ;

and upon the Crefts of Walls : and this Mofs is of a lightfome and pleafant

Green. It grows upon Slopes ; becaufe, as it proceeds from Moifture and

Water, fo the Water mufl: flide, and not (land or ftagnate. And its grow-

ing upon Tiles, or Walls, &c. proceeds from hence ; that thofe dried Earths,

having not Moifture fufficient to put forth Plants, praftife Germination by

putting forth Mofs : tho, when by Age, or otherwife, they relent and refolve,

they fometimes put forth Plants ; fuch as Wallflowers. And almoft all

Mofs has here and there little Stalks, befides the low Thrum.
where It chief- 2. Mofs grows upon Walks, efpecially fuch as are cold, and expofed to
ly rifes. x.hc North -, as in divers Terrafles, if they be trodden, or if they were,

at firft, gravelled -, for wherever Plants are kept down, the Earth puts

forth Mofs.

Grozvs on old 3. Old Ground that has long lain fillow, gathers Mofs : whence Huf-
Ground, and bandmen cure their Pafture-grounds when they grow to Mofs, by Tilling
oU Trees. them for a Year or two ; which alfo depends upon the fame Caiife : as the

more fparing and ftarving Juice of the Earth, which is infufficient for

Plants, breeds Mofs. And old Trees are more mofly than young ones ;

the Sap being not fo vigorous as all to rife to the Boughs -, but grows languid

by the way, and puts out Mofs.
jind near ^. Fountains have Mofs growing about them : for Fountains drain the
fountains. "Water from the adjacent Ground, and leave but fufficient Moifture to breed

Mofs ; whereto the coldnefs of the Water alfo conduces.
The Mofs of ^_ xhe Mofs of Trees is a kind of Hair, or the Juice of the Tree fe-
Trees, what.

(,,.5^^^^ that does not affimilate : and upon gre.u Trees, the Mofs grows in

a Figure, like a Leaf

6. The

f Do not ihore Trees that will grow from Slips, naturally become Dwarfs, if all their Side-

flioots are fuffered to grow without cutting J

2
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6. The moifter fore of Trees yield liccle Mofs ; as Alps, Poplars, Wil- ^vhy mdfi

lows. Beeches, 6ff. partly bcciufe of the quick rifing of the Sap into
J''"'

^''''^

the Boughs ; and partly becaufe the Barks of thefe Trees arc more clofe " ' ^°'''

and Ihiooth tiian thofe of Oaks and Aflics •, whence the Mofs can hardly

illue out.

7. Ail Fruit-Trees grow full of IVTofs in Clay Grounds, both upon the ^^h T^eet

Body and Boughs ; partly from the coldnefs of the Ground, whence the
cTi^Grlfwrf"

Planes are nourilhed lels -, and partly fiom the toughntfs of the Earth,

whereby the Sap is confined, and cannot get up to ipread freely.

8. We have already obferved, tliat if Trees be Bark-bound, they grow Experiments

lefs fruitful, and gatlier Mofs ; and that they are cured by hacking «, i^c.for making

On the contrary, if Trees be bound in with Cords, they will put fortli more -^"^ '"w*

Mofs : v;hich alfo happens to Trees that ftand bleak. It fliould alfo be

tried, whether a Tree covered fomewhat thick upon the top, after polling,

will not gather more Mofs. I judge alfo, that to water Trees with cold

Spring-water, makes them grow molTy.

9. The Perfumers have a Mofs yielded by the Apple-tree, and of an ex- AppU-trte

celknt Odour ". The manner of its Growth and Nature fliould be enquired ^'"A " P'f-

after. For the fake of this Mofs, it being a thing of Price, I have, above,
^"'"^'

fee down the Ways of multiplying Mofles *.

10. Next to Mofs come Mujhrcioms ; which are likewife an imperfeft Mujhrooms

Plant. Mufhrooms have two ftrange Properties ; the one, that rhey yield ^""^' 'y-'" 'x-

a delicious Meat ; the other, that they come up in a Night ; and yet are
''•'""'''»'»''5'

unfown. They muft necelfarily, therefore, be made of much Moifture ,

and that Moilture fat and grofs, yet fomewhat concocted. And indeed we
find, that Mufhrooms caufe what they call the Incubin, or Night-f?iare, in the

Stomach : whence a Surfeit of them may fultocate and poifon y. This fhews

they are windy, and that Windinefs grols and fwelling •, not fliarp or gri-

ping. And, for the fame reafon, Mujhrcorns are provocative.

11. 'lis reported, that the Bark of white or red Poplar, cut fmall, The-wa'ys of

cafl into Furrows, and well dunged, will caufe the Ground to put forth Z"''"^'''"?

Mufhrooms, at all Seafons of the Year, fit for eating. Some add to tlie
'"''"''

Mixture, Baker's Leaven diflTolved in Water. And, it is fiid, that if a
hilly Field where the Stubble is Handing, be fet on fire in a fhowry Seafon,

it will afford great (tore of Mufhrooms. 'Tis alio laid, that Hartlhoin-
fliavings mixed with Dung, and watered, yield Mufhrooms •, and Harcf-
horn is of a fat and clammy Subftance : perhaps, Ox-horn would do
the like ^

12. There

' See above, Sefl. III. ^,15.
" This Mofs feeais 10 be a cafual Thing upon Apple trees, that is not often to be found ;

and perhaps depends on a certain fma!! degree of Putref.idion in the Mofs.
' 1 here is a curious Account of the Mojfis in Scorlund, to be found in the Philofofhical

Trj/ifaflijHi, Numb. 330.
' There are feverai Species of MuQiroomSi but have the red-gill'd Species ever b?en

fijund poifonous, pernicious, or furf^iting ?

' Great Light is _iven to this v.'hole Aft'air of Alujl.-moms, by the Memsirs of the Royal J,ui-

d'.mj efsdsacei at Paris. See ia par;tcular, for ibe Year 1707. Hift. pag. 46. and Mtmeir. p. 58.
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12. There is no known Subrtance but Earth, and the Produces thereof,

as Tiles, Stones, &c. that yields any Mofs, or herby Subflance. Trial

may be made, by putting Seeds into litde Holes bored in the Horns of

Stags, or Oxen, to iee if they will grow >.

The Growth ^3- There is another imperfeft Plant, to appearance like a great Murti-

of Toad-Jtools. room ; fometimes as broad as a Hat, and called a Toad's-ftool : but 'tis

not efculent -, and commonly grows adjacent to the dead Stump of a Tree,

or the Roots of rotten Trees : and therefore feems to take its Juice trom

putrefied Wood. Which fhews, by the way, that putrefied Wood yields a

free Moifture •>.

14. There is a namelefs Cake that grows upon the Side of a dead Tree,

large, of a Cheftnut colour, hard and pithy ' ; whence it fliould feem,

that even dead Trees continue to put forth, as the dead Bodies of Men
do Hair and Nails for a time.

15. There is a Bug, or Fuzzy-ball, growing common in the Fields, that

at the firft is hard, like a Tennis ball, and white •, but after grows of a
Mufliroom-colour, and full of light Daft upon the breaking : 'tis thought

to be dangerous to the Eyes, if the Powder gets into them ; and good for

Kibes : being probably of a corrofive and fretting Nature ''.

16. There is an Excrefcence, called Jczvs-ear, that grows upon the Roots,

and lower parts of Trees, efpecially of Elder, and fometimes upon Afh.

It has a ftrange Property ; for, in warm Water, it fwells and opens ex-

tremely. 'Tis of a duflsy-brown colour, and ufed in the i-^infy and In-

flammalions of the "Threat ; whence it fcems to have a mollifying \'irtue*.

17. There is alfo a kind of ipongy Excrefcence, growing chiefly upon

the Roots of the Lafer-tree, and fometimes upon Cedars, i^c. 'Tis very

while, light and friable ; we call it ylgarick, and 'tis famous in Phyfick, for

purging vifcid Phlegm. 'Tis alfo an excellent Opener of the Liver ; but

oflenfive to the Stomach, and the Tafte : being firft fweet, and after-

wards bitter.

The Hi/lcn of
'^' ^^^ '^"'^^ '"'" Supc'r-plant that is fairly formed and figured, except Mif-

Mijfelioe, /^//^i,' " as to whicii we have an idle Tradi[ion of a Bird, called a Mijfel-

bj-J, that feeds upon a Seed fne cannot digeft, and fo expels it whole with

her Excrement ; which falling upon the Bougli of a Tree, produces the

Mifieltoe. But this is a Fable •, it being not probable that Birds fliould feed

upon what they cannot digeft. B-fides, M:J/eItce is found but upon certain

T'rees, that bear no Fruit to aliare that Bird, which feeding upon the Mijjeltoe-

berries.

A Cah-Uhe
fLXvrefcence

on Treis.

The Tuz.-bM.

Jtzii-ear-

.Agarki.

{

^ What are ihe hiftarices of Approach in this ca''e? ConfiJer of tiie Vegetation upon liie

white Cake of Salt left after ilie Diftillatlon of Glauber's Spiiit of Nitre. Confider alfo,

the Growth of Muflirooms upon Chirurgeons Drcllings, CTT. See the trench Memoirs in the

Places above quoted.

^ See Philojoph. TranfaSt. Numb. jjo.
"= Is not this Lea;her-like Excrefcence, fomewhat analogous to the No/lock, or Star-

fljoot ?

"1 This is the Crepitus Ittpi, or common Fuz-ball ; and faid to be a powerful Styptic.

£ It has alfo a particular faintidi Odour, when boiled ; and then fomewhat tefenibles a piice

of black, wcH-ditired, fupple Leather.
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berries, and therefore being often found there, may have given occafion to

the Tale. But what ends the Difpute is, that Mijffeltoe has been found under

the Boughs, and not only above them ; fo that it cannot proceed from
any thing that falls upon the Boughs. It chiefly grows upon Crab-trees,

Apple-trees, fometimes upon Hazels, and rarely upon Oaks''; the Mifleltoe

whereof is accounted very medicinal «. 'Tis an Evergreen, that bears a

white glittering Berry, and differs entirely from the Tree whereon it grows.

Two things therefore, may be hence collected : Firjl, that Superfoetation

proceeds from plenty of Sap in the Bough. Secondly, that the Sap muft be

fuch as the Tree difcharges, and cannot afTimilate ; elfe it would go into a

Bough : and befides, it feems more fat and unduous than the ordinary Sap
of the Tree ; both by the Berry, which is clammy, and becaufe it con-

tinues green. Winter and Summer, which the Tree does not ''.

19. This Obfervation upon Mijfdtoe, may give fome light to other ^xpenmtMs

Pradices. Trial therefore Hiould be made, by ripping the Bough of a ^^«^'^^'^ A"»»

Crab-tree in the Bark, and watering the Incifion every day with warm Dung-
water ; to fee if it will produce MilTcltoe, or any thing like it : but it were

yet more promifing, to try it with other Watering and Anointing, lefs na-

tural to the Tree ; as Oil, Beer, Yeaft, iSc. provided they be fuch as do
not kill the Bough.

20. It were proper to try how Plants would grow, if prevented from ^"'^ Plants

Shooting their natural Boughs. Poll a Tree therefore, and cover ic thick ^'"i''«""*«

with Clay on the Top -, and mark the Event. I fuppofe it will put forth Boulhi""^
'"

in Roots •, for fo a Cion will, being turned down into Clay. Therefore,

in this Experiment alfo, the Tree fhould be clofed with fomewhat not fo

natural to it as Clay. Try Leather, Cloth, or Painting •, provided it be
not hurtful to the Tree. Tis certain that a Brake has grown out of a

Pollard '.

21. The Prickles of Trees feem to be a kind of Excrefcence ; for they The Prickles

will never become Boughs, nor bear Leaves. The Vegetables that have "/ ^"«^»

Prickles, are the black and white Thorn, the Briar, the Rof^, the Crab-
"'^*'"'

tree, the Goafberry, the Barberry ; thefe have it in the Bough. The
Plants that have Prickles in the Leaf, are Holly, Juniper, Whin, Thiftle

;

Nettles alfo have a fmall venomous Prickle ; as Borage has a harmltfs one.

The CaUj'e feems to be Infty Shooting, want of Moilture, and clofenefs of
Bark : for the hafte of the Spirit to put forth a Bough ; the want of
Nourifliment tor the Purpofe : and the clofenefs of the Bark, produces
Prickles in Boughs : whence they are always pyramidal ; the Moiilure
fpendmg itfclf after a little Shooting. Prickles in Leaves, come alfo from
putting more Juice into the Leaf than can fpreadfmooth therein; and therefore

Vol. III. N n the

< its Growth upon the Oak has been quaftioned. I once faw it in confiderable plenty,
growing upon a very young Oak ; which, for the Curioficy, was fold at an extraordinary
Price, to an Apothecary of London.

' What Certainty is there iR the Relation of its being fpecific in the Epilepfy \

* For a farther Account of .Mifeiioe, fee the Phihfofhical Tranfa^ions, Namb. 151, 0%-

' The manner wherein^ lho«ld be examined.
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the Leaves are ocherwife rough ; as in Borage and Nettles. The Leaves of

Holly are fmooth, yet never plain ; but, as it were, folded, for the fime

Reafon.

22. There are alfo Plants, which, the they have no Prickles, yet have a

kind of downy or velvet Covering upon their Leaves -, as Rofe-campion,

Stocks, Coks-foot, i^c. which Down or Nap proceeds from a fubtile Spirit,

in a foft or fat Subftance ; for both Stock-july-flowers, and Rofe-campion,

ftamped, have been fuccefsfully apphcd to the Wrilb, in Tertian or ^lartan

Aqites: and the Vapour of Colts-foot is healing to the Lungs ; as the Leaf

alfo, is heaHng in Chirurgery.

23. Another kind of Excrefcence is an Exudation of Plants, joined with

Putrefaftion ; as in Oak-apples, which are found chiefly upon the Leaves of

Oaks, and Willows. The Country-people have a kind of Prediiftion, that if

the Oak-apple, when broken, be full of Worms, 'tis a Sign of a peftilential

Year •, which feems probable, becaufe they proceed from Corruption. There

is alfo, upon Brier, a fine Tuft, or Bufli of Mofs, differently coloured ;.

which if cut, is always found full of little white Worms K

SECT. XI.

Of the Produ£iio?i of perfeSl Plants^ without Seeds.

That Earth

will produce

Flams ivlth'

tmfowing.

Tfiat Water

produces

Plants.

i.TT'Arth taken from the Bottom of Vaults, Houfes, and Wells, and

Ti put into Pots, will afford various Kinds of Herbs ; but feme time is

required for the Germination: If taken from a Fathom deep, it will put
forth the firft Year ; if much deeper, not till a Year or two after. The
Nature of Plants growing in the Earth fo taken up, follows the Nature of
the Mould : if the Mould be foft and fine, it produces foft Herbs ; as Grafs,

Plantain, i^c. and if harder and coarfer, Herbs more rough ; as Thirties,

Furz, ^c. It is common Experience, that in Alleys clofe gravelled, the

Earth brings forth, the firft Year, Knot-grafs ; and afterward Spire-grafs :

for the hard Gravel or Pebble, at the firft laying, will not fuffer the Grafs

to come out upright ; but turns it, to find its way where it can : but when
the Earth is fomewhat loofned at the Top, the ordinary Grafs comes up.

And it is reported, that Earth taken, at fome depth, out of fhady and
damp Woods, and potted, will produce Herbs of a ftt and juicy Sub-
ftance -, as Penny-wort, Purflane, Houfleek, Penny-royal, tfjf.

2. Water alfo yields Plants that have no Roots fixed to the Bottom : but
thefe are lefs perfect: Plants ; being chiefly Leaves, and fmall ones, fuch as

Duck-weed •, which has a Leaf no bigger than Thyme, but of a frefher

green, and fhoors a little String into the Water, far from the Bottom. The
Water-lilly has its Root in the Ground ; fo have many other Herbs that

grow in Ponds,

3. 'Tis

k Purfuant to the De(Tgn, all the other Exaefcences of Vegetables fhould be here enamcs
latedj even thofe difcoveted bj; the Microfcoi)e. See Dr. Hook'i Mkc^ra^hia.
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3. 'Tis reported likewife, that Ibme Plants grow upon the Top of the Plants grow

Sea ; being ibppofed to proceed from a certain Concretion of Slime in '"i *" '^ ^'"^

the Water, when the Sun beats hot, and the Sea ftirs little. As for Sea-

weed and Sea-thiftle, they both have Roots ; but the Sea-weed under the

Water , and the Sea-thiftle upon the Shore.

4. The Ancients have noted, that fome Herbs grow out of Snow, laid ^» Sncrv

up clofe together and putrefied ; and that they are all bitter : they name
one, in particular, Fiomus, which we cjJl Mo:h-mallein. And Worms are

frequently found in Snow, like Earth-worms ; whence, polTibly, it may
likewife yield Plants.

^. The Ancients alfo affirm, that fome Herbs grow out of Stone : which inSttne^

may be -, for Toads have been found in the middle of Free-ftone. We alfo

fee, that Flints lying above ground, gather Mofs ; and fome Flowers grow

upon Walls ; but whether upon the main Brick, or Stone, or whether out of

the Lime or Chinks, is not well obferved : for Elders andAfhes have been

feen growing out of Steeples, tho manifeftly from the Clefts -, infomuch

that when they grow large, they will disjoin the Scones. There are like-

wife Rock-herbs •, but, I fuppofe, only where there is fome Mould or Earth.

It has likewife been found, that great Trees, growing upon Quarries,

have fhot down their Root into the Stone.

6. 'Tis reported, that in fome Mines of Germany, there grow Vegetables ^ '*« Bottom

at the Bottom ; and, the Workmen fay, they have a magical Virtue, and '^ ^i""'-

will not fuffer them to be gathered.

7. The Sea-fand feldom bears Plants ; becaufe the Sun exhales the Moifture Andbutfsldor»

before it can incorporate with the Earth, and yieldaNourifliment for Plants.
*"^'""^'*

'Tis alfo affirmed, that Sand has its Root in Clay •, and that there are no

^'eins of Sand any great depth within the Earth '.

SECT. XII.

Of Exotick Plants.

I. 'TP I S reported, that Earth brought from the hidies, 4nd other re- Foreign Earth

1 mote Countries, by way of Ballaft, being thrown upon fome producing fi.

Ground in Ital-j, produced foreign Herbs, unknown to us in Europe ; and ^"5" P^nts

that from their Roots, Barks and Seeds bruifcd together, mixed with '" ^"'^'P^-

Earth, and well watered with warm Water, there came forth Herbs much
like the other.

N n 2 2. Planes

' None of the In(l3nces here produced, make exp efly for the ThU; viz. The PrcJuciioa of
ferfeH Plant! -jciihout Seed ; but only for their Produftion without the Seed being Town by Men.
But there are many ways of fowing Seed , by the means of Birds, Beads, Winds, the fponta-

neous burfting of Flowers, vc all which deferve to be enumerated. And perhaps it will at

length be found, that every Species of Vegetables, even Mulhrooms, have iheir Seed,

and are propagated by means thereof. See the Account of Mujhrooms in the French

Mimttrs.
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2. Plants brought out of hot Countries, endeavour to put forth at the

fame time they ufually do in their own Climate: therefore, to preferve

them, there is no more required, than to keep them from being put

back by Cold. 'Tis alfo reported, that Grain tranfplanted from a hor

Country to a colder, will be more forward than the ordinary Grain of

I'he cold Country. This may fucceed better in Grain than in Trees ; becaufe

Grain is but annual, and fo the Virtue of the Seed is not worn out •, where-

as a Tree is debafed by the Ground whereto it is removed.

3. Many Plants which grow in the hotter Countries, will, if fown of

Seed, late in the Spring, come up and endure mod part of the Summer ;

as we find in Oranges, Lemmons, ^c. the Seed whereof, fown at the

end of April, yields excellent Sallads, mixed with other Herbs. And, I

conceive, that the Seeds of Clove, Pepper, iJc. if they could be had green

enough to be fown, would do the like ",

SECT. XIII.

The earliefl

flowers.

the next in

crder.

The lateft.

The earlitft

Moffoms.^

The order

wherein Grain

ripens.

The order

•wherein Fruit

ripens.

Of the Seafom of Plants.

I. 00 ME Flowers, BloIToms, Grains, and Fruits, come early, ando-

\3 thers late in the Year. The early Flowers, with us, are Primrofes,

Violets, Anemonies, Watetdaffadils, the Crocus Fernus, and fome Tulips.

Thefe are all cold Plants ; which therefore feem to have a quicker Per-

ception of the heat of the Sun than hot Herbs have : as a cold Hand
fooner perceives a little warmth than a hot one. Thofe that come next in

order, are Wall-flowers, Cowflips, Hyacinths, Rofemary-flowers, i^c. then

Pinks, Rofes, the Flower-deluce, (£c. The lateft are July-flowers, Holly-
oaks, Larks- foot, i^c.

2. The carlieft Bloflbms are thofe of the Peach, Almond, Cornelian,

Mezereon, &c. being of fuch Trees as have much Moifl:ure, either watery
or oily. Whence the Crocui Vernus alfo, an Herb that has an oily Juice,

puts forth early ; for thefe likewife find the Sun fooner than the drier Trees.

3. Of the Grains, the firft are Rye, and Wheat; the next Oats, and
Barly -, then Peas and Beans : for tho green Peas and Beans are eaten
fooner ; yet the dry ones ufed for Horfes, are ripe laft : and it feems, that

the fatter Grain comes firft.

4. The earliefl Fruits are Strawberries, Cherries, Goofeberries, Currans,
certain Apples, Pears, Apricots, Rafberries •, and after thefe, Damafcenes,
mofl: kinds of Plumbs, Peaches, i^c. the latefl: are Winter-apples, Wardens,
Grapes, Nuts, Quinces, Almonds, Sloes, Briar-berries, Hips, Medlars,
Services, Cornelians, i^c.

5. Com-

" This Article of Exoticks remains very deficient. In order to fupply it, confult the
Botanical Paper? of the Philofophical Jranfaltions j trtnch Memoirs j and German ipht-
rnmdt!>

' '
'

'
"
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5. Commonly Trees that ripen latefl, blofTom fooneft ; as Peaches, "^rees that rk

Sloes, Almonds, ^c. and it fccms a Work of Providence, that they t>'» lattJl,blof^

blofTom fo foon ; as they could not, otherwife, have the Sun long enough ''"" •''"'"'•'

'

to ripen ".

6. Some Fruits come twice a-year ; ascertain Pears', Strawberries, C?'r. Some Frnits

and they feem fuch as abound with Nourilhment -, whence, after one Period, ""'^ Flowers

before the Sun grows too weak, they can endure another. The Violet alio,

among Flowers, comes twice a-year, efpeciaily the double-white : and this

alfo is a Plant full of Moilture. Rofes alio come twice -, but not without

ceme twice a^

yt4tr.

cutting.

7. In Alufcovx, tho the Corn come not up till late Spring, yet their Har- whence an

vefl is as early as ours ; becaufe the ftrength of the Ground is kept in by ""'h Summer

the Snow : and with us, if it be a long Winter, 'cis commonly a plentiful '" '^*

Year. After fuch Winters likewife, the Flowers and Corn, both earlier

and later, come commonly at the fame time ; which often proves trouble-

fome to the Hufbandman. Sometimes Red-rofes and Damafli-rofes come
together. So likewife the Han^cft of Wheat and Barly. But this always

happens, becaufe the earlier ftays for the later ; and not, that the later

comes fooner.

8. Many Fruit-tree?, in hot Countries, bear BlofToms, young Fruit, and wficnce Fruit

ripe Fruit, almoil all the Year fucceflively ". And 'tis faid, the Orange and *"'' ^loffoms

the Fig do the like with us, for a great part of Summer. And no doubt
"^^^"1"^"'

this is the natural Motion of Plants ; but either wanting Juice to fpend, or

meeting with the Cold of the Winter •, this Circle of Ripening cannot take

place, but in fucculent Plants and hot Countries ^.

9. Some Herbs are annual, and die. Root and all, once a-year -, as '^^"^^ [ome

Borage, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Mufk-melons, Bafil, Tobacco, Muftard, and
l^^X'lnd""'

all kinds of Corn. Some continue many Years •, as Hyffbp, Germander, then not.

Lavender, Fennel, ijic. There are two Caiifes of this dying : the firft is,

the tenderncfs and weaknefs of the Seed, which makes the Period in a fmall

time ; as in Borage, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Corn, i^c. and therefore none
of thefe are hot. The other is, becaufe fome Herbs can lefs endure Cold j

as Bafil, Tobacco, Muftard-feed : all which have much Heat.

SECT,
Let the ContradiHory Inftances be foughtt

• The Windfor-Pear, for Inftance.

I" Particularly in Bermudas.
"> How near can Art approach this natural Advantage of Climate ? Let a proper Thermo'

meter be contrived to regulate the Heat of a Green-houfe t and let the nati»ra! Rec procaiion of
Warmth, Coolaeff, Moiflure, and &elh Air, be imiuted to Exaftnefs.

«-
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SECT. XIV.

Of the Duration of Herbs and Trees.

Eo-etables of the largeft Body are moft durable •, as Oak, Elm,

Chellnut, tfr. This holds in Trees -, but in Herbs 'tis often other-

wife : for Borage, Colewort, and Pompions, which are Herbs of the largeft

Size, are of fmall Duration ; whereas Hyftbp, Winter-favoury, Germander,

Thyme, and Sage, will laft long. The Reafon is, becaufe Trees laft ac-

cording to the Strength and Qiiantity of their Sap -, being well defended

by their Bark, againft the Injuries of thi Air : but Herbs draw a weak

Juice, and have a fofr Stalk -, and therefore thofe among them that laft

lono^eft, have a ftrong Smell, and a woody Stalk.

2. Trees that bear Maft, and Nuts, are commonly
fuch as bear Fruits -, cfpecially the moifter Fruits ; thus the Oak, Beech,

Cheftnut, Walnut, Almond, Pine, Giff. laft longer than the Apple-tree, the

Pear-tree, i^c becaufe of the fatnefs and oilinefs of the Sap i which always

waftes lefs than the more watery.

3. Trees that put forth their Leaves late, and alfo ftied

the Year, are more durable than fuch as fprout early, or fhed

the coming late fliews a Moifture more., fixed ; the other

and eafier refolved. For the fame Reafon, wild Trees laft longc

than garden Trees -, and of the lame Kind, fuch as have acid Fruit,

fuch as have a fweet one.

4. Nothing makes Trees, Bufties, and Herbs more durable than frequent

cutting. This always caufes a renovation of the Sap, which now neither goes

fo far, nor rifes fo faintly, as when the Plant is not cut : infomuch that an-

nual Plants, if fcafonably cut, and fuffered to come up ftill young, will laft

more Years than one ; as Lettuce, Purftane, Cucumber, and the like.

And for great Trees, nearly all over-grown ones in Church-yards, or adjacent

to ancient Buildings, are Pollards, or Dottards -, and not at their full

height '.

5. Experiment fhould be made, to render Plants more lafting than their

ordinary Period •, as to make a Stalk of Wheat, ^c. laft a whole Year ; fo

as that the Winter may not kill it : for we fpeak only of prolonging the

natural Period. I conceive, that whatever makes an Herb come later than

at its time, will make it laft longer. It were proper to try this in a Stalk

of Wheat, fet in the Shade, and encompaffed with a Cife of Wood, not

touching the Straw, to keep out the open Air ^.

SECT.
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' On this depends the Advantage of Pruning ; which, if skilfully performed, always adds

new Life and Vigour to the Tree.

t Confult, upon this whole Article, Mr. Evelyn's Sjilva.
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SECT. XV.

Of the different Figures of Planfs^

I. ^
I
'REES and Herbs keep no Order, and are not figured in the "'^'"^' '^'

J_ Growth of their Boughs and Branches -, becaule the Sap biing "^"^
hiu/e''

reftrained in the Bark, breaks not forth in the Bodies of Trees, and )„ ytgetabUs.

Stalks of Herbs, till they begin to branch ; and when they make an

Eruption, they do it cafuaily, wliere they find beft way in the Bark '. 'Tis

true, feme Trees are more i'cattered in their Boughs •, as the Sallow,

Warden, Quince, iyc. fomc more pyramidal ; as the Pear, Orange,

Fir, Service, Lime, i^c. fome more broad ; as the Beech, Horn-

beam, i^c. and the reft are more indifferent. The Caufe of fcattering

the Boughs, is the hafty breaking forth of the Sap: whence fuch Trees

rile not in a Body of any height •, but branch near the Ground. The
Caufe of the pyramidal Form, is the keeping in of the Sap, long before

it branch ; and the fpending of ir, when it begins to branch, by equal

degrees. The fpreading i.s caufed by the rifing of the Sap plentifully,

without Expence ; and then putting forth fpeedily at once.

2. There are many Herbs, but no Trees, that feem to obferve fome ^f"»" Plant:

Order in putting forth their Leaves •, as having Joints, Knuckles, or '2"-^'"
"J"^

Stops in their Germination ; as July-flowers, Pinks, Fennel, Corn, Reeds, certain ordtr-

and Canes. The Caufe whereof is, that the Sap afcending unequally, tires

and ftops by the way. And it feems they have fome Clofenefs and

Hardnefs in the Stalk ; which hinders the Sap fro.m growing up, till it

has gathered into a Knot ; and fo is more urged to put forth. And hence

they are moft of them hoUow, when the Stalk is dry ; as in Fennel, Stub-

ble, and Canes.

3. All Flowers have exquifite Figures: and the Flower-Numbers ust^'l'^'ce thiex-

chiefly five, and four. Pnmrofes, Briar-rofes, fingle Mufk-rofes, fingle ^f'f'" ^'i"'"

Pinks, July-flowers, idc. have five Leaves: Lilies, the Flower-dekice, ^^ '^"'^*""

Borage, Buglofs, loJ^f. have four Leaves. Bur fome have numerous Leaves,
tho fmall ; as Ntarygolds, Trefoil, (sc. The Sockets, and Supporters

of Flowers are figured ; as in the five Brethren of the Rofe ; the

Sockets of July flowers, &?f. All Leaves alfo are figured; fome round,

fome long, none fquare, and many jagged on the Sides : which fcldom
holds in the Leaves of Flowers. For the Jaggednefs of Pinks and July-
flowers feems like the Inequality of the Oak, or Vine-leaves ; but they

feldom or never have any fmall Pearls '.

SECT.
' See Dr. Sharrcck's Hlftory cf the Prjpagation and hnprcvement cf f'tgitailti. Pig,

142.

* Confult Mr. RfljK, M. Tournefert ; and the PhiLfg^hical Bctanfis, r£oa this ArtitU.

I.
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SECT. XVI.

Of the principal Differences in Plana.

I. QJOME few Plants bear BlofToms before they have Leaves ; as Al-

i3 monds, Peaches, Cornelians, Black-thorn, (£c. but mofl: have fome
Leaves before they bloflbm -, as Apples, Pears, Plumbs, Cherries, iic.

The Caufe is, that thofe which yield their BlolToms firft, have either an
acute and fharp Spirit, whence they commonly put forth early in the Spring,

and ripen very late ; or elfe have an oily Juice ; which is apter to put out

Flowers than Leaves.

2. Some Plants are green all Winter ; others caft their Leaves. The
Ever-greens are Holly, Ivy, Box, Fir, Yew, Cyprefs, Juniper, Bays,

Rofemary, i£c. The Caufe of their holding green, is the clofe and com-
paft Subftancc of their Leaves, and the Pedicles of them. And the Caufe

of this again is either the vifcous Juice of the Plant ; or its Strength and
Heat. Of the firft fort is Holly ; which is of fo vifcous a Juice, as to make
Bird-lime. The Stalk of Ivy is tough, and not brittle. Fir yields Pitch :

Box is a clofe and heavy Wood ; and Yew is a ftrong and tough Wood.
Of the fecondfort is Juniper; which is an odoriferous Wood, and makes
a fierce Fire. Bays likewife is a hot and aromatic Wood ; fo is Rofe-

mary, for a Shrub. The Denfity of the Leaves, appears henc? •, that they

are fmooth and fhining : as in Bays, Holly, Ivy, Box, lie. or hard and
fpiry. Trial fliould be made of grafting Rofemary, Bays, and Box,

upon a Holly-Stock ; becaufe thefe are Plants that grow all the Winter.

It were proper to try it alfo with Grafts of other Trees, either Fruit-Trees

or wild ones -, to fee whether they will not yield Fruit, or bear Leaves

later and longer in the Winter ; becaufe the Sap of Holly puts forth moft

in the Winter. Perhaps alfo a Mezcreon-Tree grafted upon a Holly, will

prove both an earlier and larger Tree.

3. Some Plants have no Flower, and yet bear Fruit : fome bear F"lowers,

but no Fruit -, and fome again bear neither Flowers nor Fruit. Moft of the

Sreat Timber-Trees, as Oak, Beech, ^c. bear no apparent Flowers : fome
fome Shrubs, as Ju-
alfo have Seeds for

Thofe chat bear Flowers

and no Fruit are few ; as the double Cherry, the Sallow, i£c. But for

the Cherry, 'tis doubtful whether it be not by Art ; and if fo, then Trial

il-iould be made, whether Apple, and other Fruit-Trees that bloiTom, may
not be doubled. There are feme few that neither bear Fruit nor Flower ;

as the Eiin, Poplar, Box, i£c.

4. Moft Plants fhoot ftill upwards, and fupport thcmfelves -, whilft others

creep along the Ground-, or wind about other Trees or Props, unable to

fupport themfclves ; as the Vine, Ivy, Briar, Brvonv, Wood-bine, Hop, l£(.

The

fev/ Fruit-Trees ; as the Mulberry, Walnut, i£c. and

niper, Hollv, iSc. bear no Flowers. Divers Herbs

their Fruit, yet bear no Flowers •, as Purfiane, k^c.
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The Caufe is, that all Plants naturally move upwards ; but if the Sap
rile too faft, it makes a flender Stalk, which will not fupport the weight :

whence the latter Ibrt are all hafty growers ».

SECT. XVII.

Of Compojls, and Helps for Ground.

I, '"in H '^firjl and mod ordinary Help for Ground is Stercoration. Sheep's- The ufual

1^ dung is one of the beft ; the next is the Dung of Kine j and thirdly *»'"^* «/ ^*:

that of Horfes ; which is held fomewhat too hot unlefs it be mix'd. That '"*"'

of Pigeons for a Garden, or a fmall piece of Ground, is excellent. The
way of applying the Dung to arable Land, is to fpread it immediately before

Ploughing ; fo as to plough it in : forjf fpread long before, the Sun will

draw out much of its Fatnefs. For grazing Ground, the way is to fpread

it fomewhat late, towards Winter ; that the Sun may have lefs power to dry

it up.

2. The fecond kind of Caw/o/? is, divers kinds of Earth; as (i.) Marie, -^ f»">^

(2.) Sea-Sand, (3.) Chalk, (4.) Earth upon Earth, (5.) Pond-Earth •,

*""^

and (6.) Mixtures of them, (t.) Marie is thought the beft ; as having

moft Fatnefs, and |not heating the Ground too much ". (2.) The next is

Sea-Sand ; which obtains a particular Virtue from the Salt : for Salt is the

firft Rudiment of Life *. (3.) ChM over-heats the Ground a little •, and
therefore does beft upon cold Clay, or moilt Grounds. It is a common
Error, to think Chalk helps arable Land ; but not grazing Ground. The
Error proceeds hence, that after chalking of the Ground, they wear it out
by many Crops without reft ; and then indeed it will afterwards bear little

Grafs. It were a good Experiment to lay Chalk upon arable Ground a lit-

tle jbefore Ploughing •, and to plough it in as they do Dung : but then it

murt firft be made friable by Rain or lying. (4.) Earth is a Compoft to
Earth. I knew a great Garden, that had a Field, as it were, poured upon it ;

and it bore Fruit excellently the firft Year : for the Surface of the Earth is

always the moft fruitful. And Earth fo prepared has a double Surface. But
fuch Earth as affords Salt-petre, if procurable without too much Charge, is

beft. The way to haften th; growth of Salt-petre, is to exclude the Sun, and
prevent the growth of Vegetables : and therefore to make a large thatch'd
Hovel over fome quantity of Ground ; or even to plank the Ground over,
will produce Salt-petre. (5.) Pond-Earth, or River-Earth is a very good
Compoft ; efpecially if the Pond have been long uncleaned, and fo the
Water be not too hungry : and I judge it will be yet better, if mix'd with
Chalk.

V o L. III. O o 3. The

' Many curious Obfen-ations, for the improvement of this Artidt, are fupplieJ by the Trtnch
Memoin.

'^ ft )

* See %\tHugh PUt'% Jewel- Hcuft of Art and Nature, pag. 114, (yf.-
* See B6erhiiave'% chtmifiry, under the Predffu n^m Sta-Half.
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'A third KM, 3. The third Help for Ground is procured by means of fome other Sub-

ftances, tho no: merely earthy, having a Virtue to fertilize : wherein Afhes

excel i infomuchthat the Countries about ^tna and Vefuvius, have a kind of

amends made them in the exceeding Fertility of the Soil, for the Mifchief

done them by the Eruptions : which Fertility is caufed by the Afhes fcatter'd

over the Ground. Soot alfo, tho thin fpread in a Field or Garden, is found

a very good Compoft. Salt is too coftly : it has been tried, that mix'd.

with Seed-Corn, and fown together, it proves ferviceable ; and I am of

Opinion, that powder'd Chalk, mix'd with Seed-Corn, would do good ;

perhaps as much as chalking the Ground all over. As to the fteeping of

Seeds in feveral Mixtures with Water, to give them Vigour, and watering

Grounds with Compoft-water, we have fpoke thereto already ^

'4fourth Kind. 4, The /w/r//> Help is fuftering Vegetables to die into, and fo fatten the

Ground ; as the Stubble of Corn, efpecially of Peafe. Brakes call upon the

Ground in the beginning of Winter, will make it very fruitful. It were

proper alio to try whether Leaves fwept together, and mix'd with fome
Chalk and Dung, to give them more Heart, would not make a good Com-
poft v for there is nothing wafted fo much as the Leaves of Trees : and as

they lie fcatter'd, and without Mixture, they rather make the Ground four

than otherwife *.

^^ fifth ^d, 5. The fflb Help for Ground is Heat and Warmth. It has been an-

ciently pradis'd to burn Heath, Ling and Sedge, with the advantage of the

Wind, upon the Ground. We find that the warmth of Walls and Enclo-

fures is an Amendment: fo is lying open to the South -, and the folding of

Sheep; as well by their Warmth, as their Compoft : and perhaps the cover-

ing of Ground with Brakes in the beginning of the Winter, may help by

means of the Warmth. Nay, fome fufped, that the ufual way of gather-

ing Flints in flinty Ground, and laying them on Heaps, is no good Huf-

bandry ; becaufe they would keep the Ground warm.
SpMth Kmd, ^ 'pjjg j^^i^ Help for Ground is watering -, which may be done two

ways ; the one by letting in and fhutting out the Water at feafonable

Times : for Water let in at fome times, if it ftay not too long, does

good; buc at others, and if it ftay too long, hurt. And this ferves only

for Meadows, adjacent to a River. The other way is, to bring Water
from fome high Grounds, where there are Springs, into the lower ; carry-

ing it in long Furrows ; and from thefe Furrows drawing it tranfverfe, to

^read the Water : which makes an excellent improvement both for Corn and

Grafs : tho the Expedient proves the richer, if thefe hanging Grounds be

fruitful ; becaufe the Water thus wafhes down fome of the Fatnefs of the

Earth» Generally where there are great Over-flows in Fens, or the like^

ehe drowning of them, in Winter makes the following Summer more
fruitful : as keeping the Ground warm, and nouriftiing it. But the Fen-
men hold, that the Sewers may be kept fo as to continue the Water too

long in the Spring, till the Weeds, and Sedge be grown up ; becaufe then

tiiCL

? See above Stfl. I.

? Mas the £x£e(imeat of ccsveitiag Lcavsj into MflAute been fullj uicdi.
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the Ground, like a Wood, will keep out the Sun -, and fo continue the

Wet, and never graze well that Year *.

SECT. XVIII.

Of the Relations between Plajits a?id inanimate Bodiei.

ALL Bodies have Spirits, and pneumatical Parts : but the principal ^^'«"'f^»'*

Differences between animate and inanimate Bodies are two. The (^''""Llr*
firjt, tnat the Spirits of animated Things are all contained within themfelves, ^„^ tnanimatt

and branched in Veins, and lecret Canals, as the Blood is : and in living Bodiet.

Creatures, the Spirits have not only Branches, but certain Cells or Seats,

where the principal Spirits refide, and whereto the reft refort : but the Spi-

rits in Things inanimate are fhut up, and cut olY by the tangible Parts, and

are impervious one to another, as Air in Snow. The fecond grand Diffe-

rence is, that the Spirits of animate Bodies are in fome degree kindled, or

have a fine commixture of Flame, and an aerial Subftance : but inanimate

Bodies have not their Spirits inflamed, or kindled. And this Difference

confiih not in the heat or coolnefs of the Spirits •, for Nartbj, Cloves, and

other Spices, have exceeding hot Spirits ; much hotter than Oil, Wax, &c.

but are not inflamed. And when any of thefe weak and temperate Bodies

come to be inflamed, they gather a much greater Heat than others unin-

flamed ; befides their Light and Motion ^

2. The fecondary Differences proceeding from thefe two radical ones, jf,e ficondary

are, /'yr, that Plants are figured and determinate; which inanimate Bodies £>'/««»(«.

are not : for as far as the Spirit is able to fpread and continue itfelf, fo far

goes the Figure, and is then determined. Secondly^ Plants are nouriflied ;

but inanimate Bodies are not : the latter have an Accretion, but no Ali-

mentation. Tbirdl\, Plants have a Period of Life -, which inanimate Bodies

have not. And, Fourthly, they have a SuccefTion and Propagation of their

Kind ; which inanimate Bodies have nor.

5. The Differences between Plants and FofTils, befides thofe already '^^' Diferm-

mention'd, are thefe. (i.) Metals are more durable than Plants : '2.) More p^^„,' "^'^^

folid and hard : (j.) They are wholly fubterraneous ; whereas Plants are po^/j.

part above Ground and pare below. Few Creatures participate both of the

Nature of Plants and Metals. Coral is one of the nearcft ; and another is

N'itriol -, which is apteft to fprout with Moifture.

4. There is another particular Affinity between Plants and Mouldinefs, J^'
-^ffi^'iy

or Putrefaction i tor all Putretaciion, if not diffolved in Art fiction, will de- ^XnfLw?"
termine into Plants, or living Creatures, bred by Putrefaction : Mols,
Miifhrooms, Agarick, iSc. appear to be but the Mouldinefs of the Ground,
Widls, Trees and the like. Flclh, Fiih, Plants, aud many other Things,

Oo 2 after

' Let the other kinds of Amendment be here enumerated. See Mr. Evetyn'i Ttrra, and the

rhilofcfhicai TrJnfaftions. See 3\(bSlr Hu^h Plat's Jewel-Htiufe of Art and HatHre.

* See moreTo this purpofe in the Author's Hijiar-j of Lift and Dsath, [ub fintm.
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after Mouldinefs, or Corruption, produce Worms. Thefe Putrefaif^ions^

notwithftanding their Affinity to Plants, have this Difference from them ;

that they are without Succeflion or Propagation ; tho they are nourifhed,

have a period of Life, and likewife fome Figure. A cut Citron, being

left in a clofe Room, for three fummer iVIonths, there were grown out of

the Pith, Tufts of Hairs an Inch long, with little black Heads, as if they

would have been fome Herb '.

SECT. XIX.

Of the Relatiom betiveejt Plants and Anmals.

The ruMcal I. ' "'HE Affinities and Differences between Plants and Animals arc

and fecondary X. thefe. They have both of them Spirits continued, branched, and
Differences be- inflamed. But, (i.) in living Creatures, the Spirits have a Cell, or Seat i

'"'"'' '/''"'^ which Plants have not. And, {i.) the Spirits of living Creatures hold more
nuna s.

pj^^^^^ ^j^^f, j[^g Spirits of Plants. And thefe two are the radical Differences >'.

The fecondary Differences are as follow, (i.) Plants are fix'd to the

Earth -, whereas Animals are fevered from it. (2.) Animals have local

Motion •, which Plants have not. (3.) Animals are nourifhed from their up-

per Parts, the Mouth chiefly i but Plants from below. (4.) Plants have

their Seed and feminal Parts uppermoft ; Animals lowermofb : whence it

was philofophically faid, that Man is like an inverted Plant : for the Root
in Plants is as the Head in Animals. (5.) Animals have a more exadl Fi-

orure than Plants. (6.) They have a greater diverfity of Organs within,

their Bodies, and internal Figures, than Plants. (7.) They have Senfe ;.

which Plants have not. (8.) They have voluntary Motion ; which Plants

have not.

'.A.Miie and- 2. The different Sexes in Plants, are often diftinguifli'd by Name : as

3?f»3a/c/r(»(i ;» Male-piony, Female-piony, Male-rofemary, Female-rolemary ; He-holly,
FUnti,-

She-holly, i^c but Generation by Copulation extends not to Vegetables.

But perhaps a Binary of flronger and weaker, like Mafculine and Femi-

nine, holds in all living Bodies : tho 'tis fometimes confounded -, as in Crea-

tures bred of Putrefaction, where no Marks of Diftinftion appear : and 'tis

fometimes doubled, as in Hermaphrodites : but generally there are degrees of

ftrength in all Species. . The Intermediates between Planes and Animals, are

chiefly

' Here Cee\ns to be a confiderabie Foundation laid for the Natural Hiftory of MmUinefs'i ..

which the Microfccpe fhews to be a kind of Wood, or Grove of Plans. But this requires to

be profecuted, in Fruits, ferniemed Liquors, and all Vegetable, Animal, and many Mineral 5

Snbjeds.
«^ This m.iy deferve a very ftrift Examination. See the Author's Hijlory of Life and Death ;

and connpare the Doftrine there delivered to this purpofe, with Mr. Boyle's ExperiracJits upoii-

Fiamt and /iiu,

I*
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chicflv fix'd, and have no locil Mocion of retnova!, tho they have Motion in

their Parts •, as Oyfters, Cockles, and the like «.

SECT. XX.

MiJ'cellaneous Experiments and Objcrvaticns upon the SubjeSi.

l.Q^CARCEany Vegetables have Branches without Leaves, except ^'-'«'i -o-i/i-

[3 Coral. But in the Defarts of S. Mcuario in Eg\;^t, is a long, leaf- '«' Ua-.u.

lefs, brown Plant, and branched like Coral, only clofing at the top ; which

being fet in Water within Doors, fpreads and difplays (trangely. The Na-

tives have a iuperltitioiis Belief that it helps Deliver)-.

2. The Indian Fig bows its Branches down fo low in one Year, as to take TAe Indian -

Root again -, and thus multiplies from Root to Root, making a kind of ^'^ ^".'""^

Wood. This may proceed from the Plenty of the Sap, and the Sofcncfs o'' ErTnclL"^'*
the Stalk •, which makes the Bough, being over-laden, and not flrongly up-

held, weigh down. Its Leaves are as broad as a little Target ; but the Fruit

no bigger than Beans: for the continual Shade increafes the Leaves, but

Hints the Fruit ; which neverthelefs is of a pleafant Tafte. And this pro-

ceeds from the fiipplenefs and gentlenefs of the Juice of the Plant -, which

alfo makes the Boughs flexible.

3. Perhaps in fome Plants, the Sap rifes fo faft, as to have no leifure to i^^">celargt

divide into many Leaves -, or put forth much Stalk to the Fruit. With us "^ J'""-

Trees generally have fm.all Leaves in Comparifon. The Fig-Tree has the rlami,

.

largeft ; and next to chat the Vine, Mulberry, and Sycamore : the lead are

thofe of the Willow, Birch, and Thorn. But there are Plants with far

greater Leaves than any Tree; as the Bur, Gourd,. Cucumber, Cole-

wort, Hi. The Caufe is, the hafty and plentiful rifing of the Sap.

4. There are three Things in ufe for fweetnefs ; Sugar, Hones, and ^^'knhir »

Manna. Sugar was fcarce known to the Ancients, and little ufed r.' 'Tis
%'f/'''"' ?

found in Canes. Honey is made, or gathered by the Bee; butPhave heard, niitet"jinahU-
that the Labour of the Bee is about the Wax ; and that in the beginning /r^^cma;» .

of A/i7)-, Honey-Combs have been found empty of Honey ; and within a ^''getablei.

Fortnight, when the fweet Dews fliU, fill'd like a Cellar. 'Tis probable
that the Sap and Tears of fome Trees are fweet e. Periiaps alfo fotnc f-jueet

Juices, fit for many Ufis, may be boiled out of Fruits, to the thkhiefs of Honey
or Sugar. Let the means be enquired into. The likelieftMatters are Raifins,

Figs, Currans, i^c\ 5. Some

« There arefeveral Particulars relating to this Subjed, collefted together in BDtrhaaie'sChc
nifiry.

' See the Antele Sugar.
? Ai the Birch, the S-jcamsre, SiC. See the Pkilofcf,';tc.d TranfaHlons.
^ To ihefe may be added milteJ Corn, Nars, Puire, and every other Ve^jeiable capnWfe^-

of being mailed. What is the beft v/ay of reducing the fweet Subftance of ihcfe Commodi-

•

lies loan aftual Sugar ? Let ti-.e comnnon Metiiod of raakit>g S'gjr from the R.-)w Juice be -

tried. See liie Article Sitgar, Conlider of Plantations of Hips, Parfnip«, Fennel. M.iplfi,.-,

and any other cheap Vegetable, that yields a facchariae Juice;.
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5. Some Plants are ufed for Raiment -, as Hemp, Flax, Cotton, Nettles»

and growing Silk: they alfo make Cables of the Bark of the Lime-Tree-
'Tis the Stalk that commonly makes the matter of the Thread i and fomc-
times the Down that grows a-top '.

6. Some Plants have a mofly or downy Root ; and fome have a number
of Threads, like Beards i as Mandrakes, whereof Impoftors make an ugly

Image, giving it a Face at the top, and leaving thefe Strings to make a

broad Beard down to the Foot. There is alfo a kind of Nard in Crete, ha-

ving a hairy Root. So that there are bulbous Roots, fibrous Roots, and hairy

Roots. In the bulbous, perhaps, the Sap haftens moft to the Air and Sun :

but in the fibrous, delights more in the Earth ; the hairy being a middle

Nature between both ; that befides fliooting both upwards and down-
wards, puts forth in a round.

7. Some Tears of Trees are combed from the Beards of Goats : for

when the Goats bite and crop, Specially in the Morning Dews, the Tear
comes out and hangs upon their Beards. Of this fort is a kind of Labdd'

num.

8. In order to remove foreign Roots to a great Diftance, let them be
clofe packed in earthen Vefllls. But if the Veflels be not very large, make
fome Holes in the bottom ; to give refrefhment to the Roots, which other-

wife will decay and fulfocate.

9. The ancient Cinnamon wzs,, of all Plants while it grew, the dryefl "^

1

and the Things known to comfort other Plants, made this more fteril
-, for

in Showers it profper'd word : it alfo grew among Bufhes of other Kinds,

where Plants do not commonly thrive : neither did it love the Sun. There
might be one Cauje of all thcfe Effeds ; viz. the fparing Nourifhment it

re(]uired. ^sre, how far CqjTia, which is now the fubftitute for Cinnamon,
participates of thefe Properties ' ?

10. There were anciently Vines of much larger Bodies than we are

acquainted with •, fo that Cups, and an Image of Jupiter has been made
of them. But perhaps thefe were Wild-Vines -, the Vines ufed for Wine,
being fo often cut, dug and drefs'd, that their Sap goes into the Grapes ;

whence the Stalk cannot increafe much in Bulk "". The Wood of Vines is

very durable, without rotting. And tho no Tree, while green, has fuch

brittle Twigs -, yet the Wood dried is extremely tough : and was ufed by the

Roman Capta-ins for their Cudgtls.

11. 'Tis reported, that in lome places. Vines are fuffer'd to grow like

Herbs, fpreading upon the Ground ; and that the Grapes of thofe Vines are

very

* All the Vegetables thould be enumerated that will bear the Hatcliel.

'' The great apparent drynefs of the common Cmn.imon has perhaps <;iven occafion to fuf-

peft that this fine Aromatic cannot, in Englrnd, be difti'led, for its Oil, to Advantage. But

thofe wiio are sltiUul in the drawing of effential Oils, may find the contrary upon Trial.

' Wlierein did the ancient Cinnamon differ from the modern ? Calpa Ligr.ca differs con-

fiderably from the prefent Cinnamon
;

particularly in abounding with a mucilaginous part;

which Ciunama» is withour.

" Is there not alfo an eflential diffetence betwi.xt the two Species ?
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very large. It were proper to try whether Plants ufually Tuftaia'd by Props,

will not bear larger Leaves and Fruits, if laid along the Ground ; as Hops,
Ivy, Woodbine, i^c,

12. h is credibly nfcrtfH, that to lay good ftorc of Grapc-ftones about Tke imfroze-

the Root of a Vine, will make the Vine come earlier, and profper better ». mtnt of yincs.

This may be tried with other Kernels, laid about the Root of a Plant of the

fame kind ; as Figs, Apples, iSc. The Catife may be, that the Kernels

attraft the Juices fit to nourifh the Tree, as thcfe would be Trees them-
felves, if there were no Root ; but the Root, being of greater Strength,

draws the Nourifhment from them.

13. To preferve Quinces, Apples, &c. plunge them in Honey ; but be- Thimtanstf

caufe Honey may give them an over-lufcious Talle, try Sugar, or Syrup of feftrviag

Wine, boil'd to a due height '. This fhould likewife be tried in Oranges, ^*"*"'

Lemmons, and Pomegranates. The Confervation of Fruit fliould alio be

tried in VefTels fill'd w;th fine Sand, or powder of Chalk ; or in Flower ;

the Dull of Oak-wood, (s'c*. Fruits intended for long keeping, mud be
gathered before they are full ripe ; and in a fair dry Day, towards Noon v

the Wind blowing not South ; the Moon being under the Earth ; and in her

Decreafe.

14. If Grapes be fufpended in an empty Veffcl well flopped, and fet in a r» prtferve

dry place, 'tis faid they will keep long ; but better, 'tis thought, in a VelTel '^'^"P"-

half full of Wine ; provided the Grapes do not touch the Wine. 'Tis re-

ported that preferving the Stalk, helps to preferve the Grape ; efpecially if

fome of the Stock be took off along with the Branches •, or the Stalk be put

into the Pith of Elder ; the Elder not touching the Fruit \

15. Some Herbs and Plants are good to eat raw ; as Lettuce, Endive, what Piant:

Purfiane, CrefTes, Cucumbers, Radifh, (sc. others only after they are "''* '/'"''"f-

boiPd; as Parflcy, Clary, Afparagus, fifr. but many Herbs are not efcu-

lent at all ; as Wormwood, Grafs, Centaury, HyiTop, Lavender, (s'c.

The Herbs that are not efculent, want two Properties witerein Nourifhment
confirts ; V!Z. Fatnefs and Sweetnefs ''

; and have bitter and overflroncr

Taftes, or a Juice fo crude as not to be ripen'd to the degree of Nourifhment.
Herbs and Plants that arc efculent when raw, have a Fatnefs, or Sweetnefs •,

fuch are Onions, Lettuce, i^c. But it muflbefuch a Fatnefs as is not too

grols,.

» Does it make the Vine profper better than any other Manure ?

• This Syrup of Wine, 1 conceive, is made by boiling Wine to the Confiflence of a
Syrup ; either with or without the addition of Sugar. The Remains after the DiftiKation of
Brandy may be thus treated to Advantage. But let the Operation be perform'd in Balnea-
Marit; whereby an excellent Preparation wilt be obtained ; of Service both in Food and.
Phyfick,

f Thefe are fervlceab!e Methods of prefervin" either Fruits or Flowers.
1 There are numerous Expedients of this Kind. The way \n France h lo hang the Grapei

in a dry Room upon Lines, (b that no two Bunches may touch : and thus they keep them lone
moift, and tolerably frefh. This Method feems taken ftom thai other of preferving them upoa
the Vine ; where they will hang long, if the Vine be boufed, or fecured from the injuries of the.

Veather.

^ Let this be examined IB the induftive-Method, to fee if- an ^x»»»» caa be form-'d ujetiitv
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grofs, and overloading to the Stomach : for Parfnips and Leeks have Fat-

nefs •, but it is too grofs and heavy without boiling. This Fatnefs muft

alfo be in a Subftance fomewhat tender ; for Wheat, Barley, Arti-

choakes, l£c. are no good Nourilliment, till they have pafs'd the Fire ;

which ripens and makes them foft, tender, and efculent. Radifh, Tarra-

gon, and the like, are rather for Sauce than Nourifhment. And fome

Herbs, which are not efculent, are, however, potulent ; as Hops, Broom, i£c.

Slijare, What Herbs are good for Drink, befides thefe two ? For it may
eaie the Charge of Brewing, if they make Beer require lefs Malt, or render

it more durable ^.

What tarts of 1 6. The parts of Plants fit to nourifh the Body are Seeds, Roots,

planti art and Fruits ; but chiefly Seeds and Roots. Leaves, Flowers, and Stalks,

nutrimtntal. y\^\^ Utde or no Nouridiment. The Caufe is, that Roots, Seeds, and

Fruits have more of the oily Subftance •, and Leaves, Flowers and

Stalks, more of the watry. Again, they are more concofted -, for the

Root which always continues in the Earth, is ftill concoifled by the Earth ;

and Fruits, and Grains, are half a Year, or more, in concoding •, whereas

Leaves are out and perteft in a Month '.

ivhy fame 1 7- Plants are ufually ftronger in their Seed, both to the Tafte and Smell,

Plants are than in the Leaf and Root. The Caufe is, that in Plants not of a fierce and
ftronger in the eager Spirit, the Virtue is increafed by Concodtion and Maturation, which is

^ihfr] ""'^h'
always moft in the Seed ; but in Plants of a fierce and eager Spirit, they

Root.
' are ftronger, whilft the Spirit is inclofed in the Root: and the Spirits do but

weaken and diffipate when they come to the Air and Sun ; as we find in

Onions, Garlick, Dragon, i^c. Nay, fome Plants have their Roots very

hot and aromatic, yet their Seeds rather infipid ; as Ginger : the Heat of

thofe Plants being very diftipable, which under the Earth is kept in ; but

exhales when it comes to the Air ".

Vruxts divirled 1 8. The Juices of Fruits are either watry or oily. Among the watry come
into 7vatry, all the Fruits that afford potable L,iqaors ; as the Grape, the Apple, the
^'ij,aTitifwett. Pear, the Cherry, is'c. And there are fome others, which, tho not ufed

for Drink, yet appear of the fame Nature ; as Plumbs, Services, Mul-
berries, Rasberries, Oranges, Lemmons, iJ^i:. and thofe Juices that are too

flefliy to make Drink by Expreffion, may do it by the admixture of Wa-
ter '. Perhaps Hips, and Briar-berries would do the like"'. The Fruits

that

< The Brewers are faid to ufe Wormwood, Gentian, crc inftead of Hops j Treacle in-

flead of Male ; and, to give an additional Strength, Grains cf Paradife,

' This Maitef requires a farther Enquiry, and Verification.

u See the Procejfes relating to Vegetables, in Boerhaave'sChemiJlry.

" PccuUq; adiniflis imitantur vttta forbis.

™ Thefe are Iniiniations of confiderable Service. All kinds of Plumbs, tho|ever (o hard and

fleihy i
being bruifed and mixed with Water, ferment kindly j and with Skill make tolerable

Wines. Hips are an excellent fruit for this purpofe ; but Blackberries make a coarfe Wine;

tho a good Brandy. Certainly it were pradlicable to have Plantations of fuch Fruit-

Trees in England, as (liould afford us Wines, equal inGoodnefsto thofe of foreign Growth.

Some have tolerable Succefs with the Burgundy Grape ; fome with the Morelit Cherry ; fome
with
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that have oily Juices, are Olives, Almonds, Nuts, Pine-apples, i^c. and

their Juices are all inflammable». Obferve likewife, that feme of the wa-

try Juices, after Fermentation, will burn and flame -, as Wine. There is

a third kind of Fruit that is fvveet, wichouc either fharpnefsor oilinefs : fuch

as the Fig, the Date y, Isc

19. It has been noted, that mofl: Trees, efpecially thofe that bear A/a/?, ^'''h ^"fi-

are fruitful but once in two Years : the Caufe is, the Expence of Sap ; for
^''"^ '"'"' ''*'

many Orchard Trees, well cultured, will bear feveral Years together ^. j-,^;.,,

20. No Tree bears fo many bafl:ard Fruits as the Oak : for befides the why the Oak

Acorn, it bears Cills, Oak-Apples, certain Oak-Nuts, which are inflam- ^"""^ many

^able ; and certain Oak-Berries, fliicking clofe to the body of the Tree ^"^'"''^ ^'''''''*

without Stalk. It bears alfo Mifleltoe, tho rarely ». The Caufe of this

may be, the clofenefs and folidity of the Wood, and Pith of the Oak -,

whence different Juices make different Eruptions. And therefore, to pro-

duce Super-plants, we muft give the Sap a plentiful Rife, and a hard Iflue >>.

21. There are two Excrefcences of Trees ; both of them growing in the ^^" A^»/"

Nature of Muflirooms : the one the Romans call'd Bole'.us •, which grows
''^''J"'"^'

^^
upon the Roots of Oaks, and was a Dainty of their Table -, the other j„es,

is medicinal, and call'd Agarick, which grows upon the Oak ; and is

alfo affirmed to grow at the Root. I conceive that many Excrefcences

of Trees grow chiefly where the Tree is dead, or faded: the Sap there

corrupting into fome preternatural Subfliance ^

22. Mod Trees bear befton the lower Boughs; as Oaks, Figs, Walnuts, ^*« Caufe of

Pears, ^c '. but fome bear bed on the top i as Crabs, &c. Thofe that '^"" /'""ins

bear beft below, are fuch as Shade befriends •, for generally Fruit-Trees above and
bear befl; below : becaufe the Sap has but a fliort way to go '. But Shade fome \efi be-

hinders the lower Boughs ; except in fuch Trees as delighr in Shade, or 'ow.

bear it well. Thofe therefore are either ftrong Trees, as the Oak ; or have
large Leaves, as the Walnut and Fig ; or elfe they .grow psratnUal as the
Pear. But if they require much Sun, they bear beft on the top ; as in
Crabs, Apples, Plumbs, (^c.

V o L. IIL P p 23. Some

with the white Curran j fome with the while Eder, c"<. And, perhaps, by a proper Expedient
our better kinds of Cyder are coHvertible into Wines, not to be diftcnguifhed from the beft
Wines of Trance or Pertugjl, whether Red or White. See Mr. Attften's Treaiife of Fruit-
Trees, the yinetum Britanmcum, Boerhaaze's Chemiftry, &c.

" The Plants that afford Oil fhould be diligently fought after; on account of their great
Utility. Confider of Beech-Maft, the Sun-Flower-Seed", Muftard-Seed, C7C. for this purpofe.

' Thefe alfo (hould be enumerated ; as being not onlv Food, but capable of ailording
Drink by Fermentation.

' Is this Caufe juftly afligned J

» See above 5«(3.X. 18.

' If the Caufe be juft ; fo will the Rule : and obferve, in general, that the Difcovery of
Caufes is the finding of Rules. This has been intimated more than once already ; but the
importance of the thing may allow of a Repetition.

' This Subjeft is touched above : See Sed. X. See alfo more to the fame purpofe in the
Piihfophical Tranfanioiis, N° 5 go.

"* This ftiould feem to be meant of Wall-Trees, rather than Standards.
« Is there not fome more latent Caufe of the EfFeft J Se« the French Mtmoirs, and Phi-

lofofhical Tranfadhm,
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ij. Some Trees bear beft when they begin to be old -, as Almonds,

Pears, Vines, and all the Trees th;it yield Math The Caufe is, that all

Trees bearing Maft, have an oily Fruit; and young Trees a more watery

Juice, and Icis concodled : and of this kind is the Almond. The Pear

likewife, tho it be not oily, yet requires much Sap, and well concodted ; for

'tis a heavy and folid Fruit •, much more fo than Apples, Plumbs, (Jc. The
Vine bears more Grapes when ic is young •, but Grapes chat make the beft

V/ines, when it is old : the Juice being then better conceded. And we

fee Wine is inflammable ; fo that it has a kind of Oilinefs : but moft Trees

bear beft when young. £

24. Some Planes ouze out a Milk when cut ; as Figs, Sow-thiftles,

Spurge, ^c. The Catife may be, a tendency to Putrefacftion : for thefe

are all acrimonious ; tho one would expert them mild. If you write upon

Paper with the Milk of the Fig-tree, the Letters will remain invifible till

the Paper be held to the Fire, and then they grow brown ; which fhews

the Juice CO be fharp or fretting'. Lettuce is thought poifonous, when fo

old as to have Milk ; Spurge is a kind of Poifon in itfelf ; and Sow-

thirtles, tho Rabbits eat them, yet Sheep and Cattle will not : befides, the

Milk thereof rubbed upon Warts, foon wears them away ; which (hews

the Milk to be corrofive. Wheat alfo, and other Corn, if taken from the

Ground before they fprout, are full of Milk ; and ibe bcginmng of Ger?ni-

7iation is a'.iija^i a kind of Putrefaolion '. Euphorbium alfo contains a Milk,

tho not very white, but of a great Acrimony -, and Celandine a yellow

acrimonious Milk, that cleanfes the Eyes, and is good in Cataracls ^

25. There is fcarce a Plant that yields a red Juice in the Blade or Ear,

except that which affords the Sanguis Draconis ; and grows chiefly in the

Ifland Socotra. The Herb A^naranthus, indeed, is red all over -, and Brafil is

red in the Wood : fo is red Sanders. The Sanguis Draconis Tree grows in

the Form of a Sugar-loaf Perhaps the Sap of that Plant concerts in the

Body of the Tree. For Grapes and Pomegranates are red in the Juice *,

but green in the Tear : and this makes the Sanguis Dracoms Tree lefs to-

wards the Top •, becaufe the Juice does not rife quick ; and is, befides,

very aftringent, and therefore of flow Motion.

16. 'Tis faid, that fweet Mofs fomecimes grows upon the Poplar as well

as the Apple-tree ; and yet the Poplar-tree has a fmooth Bark, and little

Mofs. The Mofs of the Larix Tree, alfo burns fweet, and fparkles in die

burning. Enquire about the MoflTes ofodoriferous Trees, as Cedar,. Cyprefs,

Lignum- Aloes, i^c.

27. Hemlock is noted for procuring the lead painful Dcach ; and there-

fore, out of humanity, was ufed at Athens., for executing capical Ofl^enders.

The Poifon of the Afp has fome affinity with chis Plant. The Caufe is,

that che Torment of Death being chiefly produced by the ftruggle of the

Spirits i

' On what Principle is the Confequence founded ?

* Obferve it particularly in Malting, where the Operaiian pafTes wholFy under the Eye»

s Cotnfare this with the Accoant given of Vegecables ia BoerhaaviiChemifirji,.

? That is, upon Prcflure.
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Spirits •- the co'l Vi pours of tliele quench the Spirits by degrees -, as in the

D.ath of an cx-ueme okl Man. I conceive it Id's paintul i\\xn Opium ;

becaufe Opium has hot Parts intermixed with it '.

28. Some Fruits arelweet before they .ire ripe; as Myrobalans, Fennel- ^i^h fime

feed, is^c. fome never ripen to be fwctt ; as I'amatinds, Barberries, ^''""^ "^'^

Sloes, (Jc. The Cauj} is, that the forniOr have much fubtile Heat, ^vhich^^"/^,^"^

gives early Sweetneis ; whilft the latter have a cold and acid Juice, which

no heat of the Sun canfweeten. But the Myrobalan has Parts of contrary

Natures-, being both Iweet and aflringent ^

29. Few Herbs have a fait Tafte ; but the Blood of living Creatures is ^'h /«'»«

faline. The Cnufe may be hence, that Salt, tho the Rudiment of Life, ^'"""^"1*' **

yet the original Tafte does not remain in Plants -, for wc have them bitt. r,
"* *

lour, fwect, biting, but feldom fait : whilft, in Animals, all tFiofe high

Taftes may happen to be in the Humours, but feldom in the Flefti, or

Subftance -, this being of a more oily Nature, which is not very fufcepti-

ble of fuch Taftes. The Saltnefs of Blood is but a light and fecret

Saltnefs : and even among Plants, fome participate of Saltnefs -, as Sea-

weed, Samphire, Scurvy-grafs, Cffc. 'Tis certain, that out of the Afhes
of all Plants a Salt is extracted for medicinal Ufe '.

30. Barley being fteeped three Days in Water, then drained and turned ^^^ Experi-

upon a dry Floor, will fprout half an Inch long ; and if let alone with- ["(^"' "f ^^"^t-

out turning, it will flioot much more, till the heart be out. Wheat does tended.

'*'

the fame. Try it alfo with Peafe and Beans ". This Experiment fliould

be driven flirther : for it appears already, that the Earth is not neceftliry to

the firft fprouting of Plants ; and Rofe-buds fet in Water will blow : there-

fore try whether tlie Sprouts of fuch Grams may not be raifed to an Herb, or

Flower, with Water only, or fome fmail Commixture of Earth ; for if the y
\

may, it fliould feem they will grow much fafter in Water than in Earth:
the Nourilhment being eafier drawn out of Water, than out of Earth.

Try the lame Experiment with Roots as well as Grains : for example, fceep

a Turnip a-while, then dry it, and fee whether it will fprout °.

3 I . Malt in the drenching will fwell, fo as, after fprouting and drying The inquiry

upon the Kiln, to gain at leaft a Bufliel in eight ; yet the Sprouts are Z^»" '""""^«""^

P p 2 rubbed ^'-^f"'!'
"""

B'^aici recoin-

^, , -, r • r , , .

.

mended,
' Tho the Delcription given of the ancient Hemlock by Diofcondes, m.ly feem to agree

with ours i perhaps the two Plants difFer greatly in Efficacy. 'Tis faid that (ever.il have eaton
of our Hemlock without any ill Effeft. What affinity has the Oe»a«r/Eie Cif.v;,£/4fie with the
ancient Hemlock .' See Wetfer upon tiie Subjeft.

^ Let .1 nearer Approxiua.ition be m.iJe to I'neCanfe,
' See the Procefles upon Vegetables in Boerhaave's ChemiJIry.
" They do the lime.
" Here is a noble Direction given for the Application of the firft part of the common Procefs

of Malting, to other vegetable Sublets ; and how far this Experiment may be carried, and
to what Advint.igc, feeiiis little apprehended. Is it not applicable to Nuts, Pulfe, and Roots,
as well as to all forts of Gr.iin, even Rice, .Millet, u-c ? See, in the Pnilofophical Tranfaiikns,
a .Method of Malting that hard and gummy Subftance, Indian Wheat, by (ufiering it fitft to

Iprout in th« Ground, then drying it upon the Kiln. LoKtlu Abr'idg. Vol. II. pag. ffjo—
«34, or Sumb. 142.
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rubbed off ; and there will be a Bufhel of Duft, befides the MJt. This, I

fuppofe, happens not only from the loofe lying of the Parrs, but from fome
addition of Subftance, drawn from the Water in which it was fteeped". Malt
acquires a Sweetnefs in the Operation ; as appears yet more in the Wort.
1'be Edulcoratwn of things //.ouId be tried to the full ; as tending to Nourifh-

ment'': and the making of things inalimental, to become alimental, may
be of great profit, in producingnew kinds ofProvifion'».

32. Moft Seeds in growing leave their Hufk, or Rind, about the Root:
but the Onion carrys it up-, whence it appears like a Cap on the Top of

the young Onion. The Caiife may be, that its Skin, or Hufk, is not

cafy to break •, as we fee, in peeling of Onions, the Skin is a clinging

Subflance.

33. Plants that have curled Leaves, abound with Moifture ; which comes

fo faft on, that they cannot fpread themfelves plain, but mud needs col-

\t&. together. The weakeft kind of Curling is Roughnefs ; as in Clary

and Burr: the fecond is curling on the Sides; as in Lettuce, and young
Cabbage : and the third is folding into an Head ; as in Cabbage, full grown,

and Cabbage-lettuce.

34. 'Tis faid, that Fir and Pine, efpecially if old and putrefied, the

they fhine not, as fome rotten Woods do •, yet, in fudden breaking, will

fparkle like hard Sugar.

35. Some Roots of Trees ftrike deep into the Ground -, as the Oak, Pine,

Fir, &c. fome fpread more towards the Surface ; as the Afli, Cyprefs,

Olive, i^c. The Caiife of this may be, that fuch Trees as love the Sun,

unwillingly defcend far into the Earth, and therefore commonly fhoot up

much ; for, their Defire of approach to the Sun, makes them fpread the

leis in their Body. And the iame Reafon, to avoid Recefs from the

Sun, makes them fpread the more under Ground. And we fee that fome

Trees, planted too deep in the Ground, to approach the Sun forfake their

firft Root, and put out another nearer the Surface of the Earth. We fee

aifo, that the Olive is full of an oily Juice ; the A(h makes the befl Fire,

and the Cyprefs is a hot Tree ; but Oak loves the Earth, and therefore

grows fiowly. Pine, and Fir likewife, have fo much Heat in themfelves,

that they the lefs require the Sun. There are Herbs alfo, that have the

fame Difference : thus the Morfus Diaboli ftrikes its Root down fo low, that

it cannot be plucked up without breaking'.

36. A Branch of a Tree being unbarked at the Bottom, and fo fet in the

Ground, has grown ; even in fuch Branches as would not have grown if fee

with

• Malfters have a Trick of Over-malting their Barley, in order to make it meafure well

;

but what additional Weight can they give it ? or does it naturally acquire any in the Making J

P See above, § 18.

•5 Here is a large Field of Enquiry opened, that reaches to the Subje£is both of the Vegetable

and Animal Kingdom. The making of Malt and Sugar may ferve as capital Inflances of

the kind, in Vegetable Matters ; and, in Animal ones, the Method of converting folid

Bones into good Nourilhment, is an Experiment by no Means attended to as it

deferves.

' Cannot a nearer Approximation be here made to the Canfe ?
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with the Bark on : and yet a Tree pared round in the Body above ground,

will die. The Caufe may be, that the unbarked Part draws tlie Nouri(h-

ment beft •, but the Bark continues it only '.

37. The Reed, or Cane, is a fucailcnt Plant, that grows only in Wa- t*'
^^'«f'

ter : 'tis hollow ; knuckled both Stalk and Root ; and being dry, becomes ^J/lV^».'
more hard and brittle than other Wood : it puts forth no Boughs, tho many

Stalks from one Root. It differs greatly in Size ; the fmallelt being fit for

thatching Houfes, and flopping the Chinks of Ships better than Glew, or

Pitch. The fecond Size is ufed for Angle-rods, and Staves -, and in China,

Yor beating Offenders upon the Thighs. The different Kinds of them are,

the common Reed, the Ca/7:a FijluLirif, and the Sugar-cane '. Of all Plants,

it bows the eafieft, and rifcs again. It feems, that of Plants nouriflied with

a Mixture of Earth and Water, it draws mod Nourifhment from Water ;.

which makes it the fmootheft of all others in Bark, and the hollowed in

Body ".

38. The Sap of Trees is of different Natures : fome more watery and Difennt

clear, as that of the Vine, Birch, Pear, '^c. fome thick, as that of the >'«' '« ^'S*'

Apple ; fome gummy, as the Cherry : fome frothy, as the Elm •, fome
'"

milky, as the Fig. In Mulberries, the Sap feems to rife chiefly towards the

Bark -, for if the Tree be cuta little into the Bark, the Sap will iffue ; but

not if the Tree be pierced deeper. The Trees that have the moilleft: Juices

in their Fruit, have commonly the moifteft Sap in their Body : for Vines

and Pears are very moid ; but Apples fomewhat more fpungy. The Milk
of the Fig has the Quality of Rennet, to coagulate Milk : fo have certain

four Herbs» wherewith they make Cheefe in Lent ".

39. The Timber and Wood are, in fome Trees, more clean ; and in The Difftrencts

others more knotty : and it is proper to try it, by fpeaking at one End, '" Timber^

and laying the Ear at the other : for if the Tree be knotty, the Voice will

not pafs well. Some have the Veins more varied and chambletted •, as Oak,
and Maple •, others more fmooth ; as Fir, and Wallnut : fome more eafily

breed Worms, and Spiders -, fome more difficultly, as 'tis faid of Irj/i

Trees. There are many other Differences that concern their Ufe : thus

Oak, Cedar, and Chednut, are bed for building. Some are bed for Plough-

timber, as A-.ni ; fome for Piers, that are fometimes wet and fometimes

dry, as Elm ; fome for Planchers, as Deal ; fome for Tables, Cupboards,

and Defies, as Wallnuts •, fome for Ship-timber, as Oaks that grow in moid
Grounds -, for this makes the Timber tough, and not apt to fniver with

Ordnance : wherein EngHJh and Iri/.^ Timber are thought to excel : fome for

Mads of Ships, as Fir and Pine •, becaufe of their Length, Straitnefs, and
Lightnefs ; fome for Paling, as Oak ; fome for Fcwel, as A(h : and fo of

the red".
^
40. The

' There are raanj CanCidemions to this Vvrpokia the French Mimsirs. ^
' Let the other Species be enumerated.
° What Certainty is there in this Conje^ure ?

' For an Account of the different Juices in different Parts of the fame, or different Vege-

tables, fee B).rnaaze'i Chemijjry.
* Confult Mr. Evilyn's Sylva. S:e alfo the yitla ErudltcrHm, for the Year 170S,

wj. 163, Cf.
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Different Trets ^o. The Coming of Trees and Plants in certain Regions, and not m
delight in '^'Z-Qthers, is fomecimes cafual ; for many Trees have been tranfplanced, and
ferent Soils.

p,.Qipg,.£d ^q\\ Damafk-rofes have not been known in £«^/<j;z^ above three

hundred Years ; tho now fo common. But the thriving of Plants in certain

Soils more than in others, is merely natural. The Fir and the Pine, love

Mountains ; the Poplar, Willow, Sallow, and Alder, love Rivers and

moift Places •, the Afh loves Coppices, but is beft in Standards alone :

Juniper loves Chalk ; fo do mod Fruit-trees : Samphire grows only upon

Rocks •, Reeds and Ofiers, where they are wafhed with Water : the Vine,

loves the fides of Hills, to the South-eaft Sun ", &c.
The Nature, of _^i_ xhe Growth of certain Herbs difcovers the Nature of the Ground
'^"^

^°'d b'^'h
where they grow : thus wild Thyme fhews a good Feeding-ground for

^rX «V Vo-^ Cattle ; Bctony and Strawberries, Grounds fit for Wood ; Camomile de-

duces. notes a mellow Ground, fit for Wheat ; Mullard-feed, growing after the

Plough, (liews a Rrong Ground for Wheat : Burnet, a good Meadow ; and

the like \

More Super- 42. Other Plants, befides Miilctoe, grow out of Trees. In Syia there is

plants befides ^^ Herb called CaJ^tas, which, growing out of a tall Tree, winds itfelf
Mijletoe.

^bout the Tree ; and fometimes about Thorns : a kind of Polypody grows

out of Trees, tho it twines not : fo eloes an Herb called Faiinoi, upon the

wild Olive ; and another, ciMzA Hippopha:fton^ u^on the Fuller's-thorn ; and

is fuppofed good for the Falling-ficknefs '.

Same Winds ^^^ ii has been obferved, that the cold eafterly Winds are prejudicial
and Weather,

^^ p^^|j. . ^^^ j.|^^^ South Winds alfo are hurtful ; efpecially in Blooming-

Tree's.""'
"

^^''"^ ' ^^^ '^'''^ more, if followed by Showers. It fhould feem, that they

call forth the Moitlure too faft. Well Winds are the beft. It has alfo

been obferved, that green and open Winters prejudice Trees -, fo that if

two or three fuch Winters come fuccellively. Almonds, and fome other

Trees, will die. The Caufe is, the Earth's exhaulling icfelf too taft.

Snows ferti- 44. Snows lying long, caufe a fruitful Year: for, (i.) they keep in the

/«e/Ae£ijr/A. ftrength of the Earth: (2.) they water the Earth better than Rain ; the

Earth fucking, as it were, the Water out of the Snow : and (j.) the

moillure of Snow is the fineft moifture j as being the Froth of the Water-

clouds ^
when Rain is 4.5. Showers falling a little before the ripening of Fruits, prove ferviceable

mnft fervice- [q all fuch as are fucculentand moift-, :/;:. Vines, Olives, Pomegranates, isfc..
at e 10 Fruits.

^,^^^ this rather produces plenty than goodnefs ; for the beft Wines are'

made in the drieft Vintages. Small Showers are likewife good for Corn,

if parching Heats come not upon them : generally Night-fhowers are

better than Day-lliowers ; becaufe the Sun follows not fo faft upon them :

and we find in watering by Eland, that 'tis beft, in Summer time, to

water in the Evening.

46. The
*£>•

* Could not the phyfical Caufes of thefe Varieties be difcovered by proper Sets of Experi-

ments, that fhould manifeft the particular Nature of every Species ?

» All the )u(l Obfervations of this kind, fhould be carefully collefted.

y Let all the Inftances of this kind be produced. See above Sefl. X.

J Are there not other Caufes ailigaable for the Effeft } See Mr. Boylt's Hijlory of Old.
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46. The differences of Earths fliould be diligently examined. The Earth The Differences

that eafieft fofcens with Showers is commended ; yet Ibme of that kind will "/ ^"'t''

he very dry and hard before Rain. The Earth chat throws a great Clod

from the Plough, is not fo good as that which throws up a fmaller. The
Earth that eafily produces Mofs, and may be called mouldy, is not good.

The Earth that fmells well upon the digging, or ploughing, is commended ;

as containing the Juice of Vegetables almoft ready prepared. Poornefs of

Herbs fhews poornefs of Earth ; and efpecially if they be dark in Colour :

but if the Herbs fhew withered, or blalted at the Top, it denotes the

Earth to be very cold ; fo does the molfinefs of Trees. Earth where the

Grafs is foon parched with the Sun, is commonly torced, and barren in its

Nature. The tender, chefTom, and mellow Earth, is the beft ; being

mere Mould, between the two Extremes of Clay and Sand ; efpecially if

not loamy and binding. The Earth that can fcarce be ploughed after Rain,

is commonly fruitful -, as being cleaving, and full of Juices ^.

47. 'Tis ftrange that Duft fliould make Trees more fruitful, and particu- "'*> Hufi fer-

larly Vines ; upon which they purpofely throw it. It fhould feem that this
*'^'^"'

powdering, when a Shower comes, makes a kind of Soil to the Tree -, be-

ing Earth and Water finely laid on : and 'tis obferved, that Countries

where the Fields and Ways are dufty, bear the beft \'ines.

48. 'Tis recommended, to lay the Stalks and Leaves of Lupins about O'^"" Meant

the Roots of Trees •, or to plough them into the Ground where Corn is "^ ferdhxji-

fowed. To burn the Cuttings of \'ines, and caft them upon Land, is very '"
'

good. And the Ancients generally conceived, it was beft to dung the Ground
when the Weft Wind blew, in the Decreafe of the Moon ; the Earth be-

ing then, perhaps, more thirfty and open, to receive the Dung *.

49. The Grafting of Vines upon Vines feems not now in Ufe ; tho the ^^' ancient

Ancients had it in three Ways : the/;/ was Incifion, which is the ordinary ^^yy^fGraf.

manner of Grafting : the fecoud was Terebration thro' the middle of the
""^

'
'

'"''

Stock, and putting the Cion therein : and the tlxrdvtis, paring two Vines,

that grew together, to the Marrow, and binding them clofe ^

50. The Dlj'iafcs and Accidents of Corn fhould be enquired into ; tho The federal

many of them, perhaps, are not to be remedied, (i.) Alildew -is one o( ^'Mf'^' 'f

the greateft, which proceeds from clofenefs of Air ; whence it feldom hap-
^'^"'

pens in Hills, or large champain Ground. This cannot otherwife be re-

medied in Countries of fmall Enclofure, than by turning the Grounds into

larger Fields: which I have known to fucceed in fome Farms. (2.) The
Shooting up of -wild Oats, into which Corn, efpecially Barley, is often faid to

degenerate <=. This happens chiefly from the weaknefs of the Grain fown ;

for

* This is an imereffing Subjeifl, that requires a rigoroiu, philofophical, and chemical
Treatment. Let the Analyfis of different Earths be made, by fimple Elixation, Evapora-
tion, crc. See Mr. Ei;el)n'i Terra.

' Have the fanfible EtFecls of particular Winds upon the Ground been carefully obferved»
See the Author's H;y?«ry of Wind ; and Mr. Bo>/«'s Hifiory cf Cold.

•> None of thefe Ways are faid to be eff°eciual ; but Vines are ea(I!y raifed from Slips.

5 fiui is there any afluted Inftance of Wheat, or Barley, evet degeneiatiog into Oats ?
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tor if it be either too cold, or mouldy, it will bring forth wild Oats.

(3.) The Satiety of the Ground ; for if Ground be ftill fown with the fame

Corn, the Crop will be poor : therefore, befides the giving reft to the

Ground, we muft vary the Seed. (4.) The ill Accideuls proceeding frovi

IVinds ; which hurt, both at the flowering, by fhaking off the Flowers -, and

at the full ripening, by fliaking out the Corn. (5.) Another ill Accident is

Drought, at the Spindling of the Corn -, which with us is rare ; but in hot

Countries common ; inibmuch that the Word Calamitas was lirft derived

from Calamus ; when the Corn could not get out of the Stalk. (6.) An-
other is Over-wet at Sowing-time ; which, with us, breeds Dearth -, the

Corn in this cafe never coming up : and frequently they are forced to

fow Summer-corn again, where they fowed Winter-corn. (7.) Another

bad Accident is, where Frofls continue without Snow ; efpecially in the be-

ginning of the Winter, when the Seed is new fown. (8.) Another Difeafe

is PForins ; which fomecimes breed in the Root, upon hot Suns and Showers,

immediately after the Sowing. And aWorm breeds in the Ear itfelf; efpecially

when hot Suns often break out of Clouds. (9.) Another Difeafe is Weeds;

fuch as either choke or over-fhadow the Corn, and bear it down, or ftarve

and deceive it of Nourifhment. (10.) Another is Ranknefs of the Corn ;

which they remedy by mowing it after 'tis come up -, or putting Sheep into

it. (11.) Another is, ihc Laying of Corn with great Rains, near, or in Har-

veft. (12.) Another bad Accident is, if the Seed happen to have touched

Oil, or any fat Thing, which has a Contrariety with the Nourifhment of

Water ^.

rheir Reme- 5^- The Remedies for the Difeafes of Corn, are, (i.) To fteep the Grain

dies. before Sowing in Wine, for a-while. (2.) To mix Seed-corn with Afhes.

(3.) To fow at the Wane of the Moon, is thought to make the Corn found.

(4.) It has not been pradifed, but thought of Ufe, to make fome Mixture

in Corn ; as to fow a few Beans with Wheat. (5.) It has been obferved,

that to fow Corn with Houfeleek is ferviceable. (6.) Tho the Grain that

touches Oil or Fat, receives Hurt -, yet the fteeping of it in the Dregs of

Oil, when beginning to putrefy, which they call Amurca, is thought to de-

fend it againft Worms. (7.) 'Tis reported, that to mow Corn makes the

Grain larger -, but emptier, and more hufky '.

rht Goodnefs 52. Seed of a Year old is found beft ; that of two or three Years old bad ;

of Sled, how ^^^ ji^jj- which is older, quite barren : tho fome Seed and Grains keep
known.

better than others. The Corn which lies lowed: in the Vanning, is the beft

:

and that which, when broken or bitten, retains a little yellownefs, is better

than that which is very white.

The Roots of g^. Of all the Roots of Herbs, that of Sorrel is obferved to ftrike the
Sorrel ftrtke

^jg^pefj- . infomuch as to defcend four Foot into the Earth : 'tis alfo the
^«^

largeft

"• The feveral Difeafes of Corn (hould be fought and defcribed, as fully and accurately

in the Natural Hi/lory of Vegetation, as the Difeafes of the Body in the Art of Medicine.
<^ Much Accuracy, many judicious Experiments, and an ample Stock of clofe Obfervations,

feem requifite to give the necelTary light of Information in this Matter ; for forming Axiotns,

and fure Rules of Praftice. See the Philofo^hical Tranfa^ions ; the French Memoirs ; and the

German Efhemerides, faffim. 2
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Root that longeft continues fie for fccting again. 'Tis a cold acid

Herb, that ieems to love the Earth, and is not much drawn by the

Sun.

54. Some Herbs thrive beft when watered with fait Water ; viz. Radifh, rhe wjurin^

Beet, Rue, Penyroyal, (^c. and this Trial fliould be extended to fome -^ith fait vvti'

other Herbs, efpecially thofe that are ftrong ; as Tarragon, Muftard, '" ""'^

Rocket, and the like.

S^. It Teems ftrange, that poifonous Creatures fliould afFeft ftrong- ivhy veno-

Smelling, and wholefome Herbs ; as, that the Snake fhould love Fennel -,
"""" Crw-

the Toad delight under Sage ; Frogs under Cinquefoil, ^c. but, perhaps, '.^'" d'Ught

ic is rather the Shade, or other Coverture that they afFedt, than the Virtue nerbs.
"

of the Herb.

56. 'Twould be very advantageous to difcern of what Corn, Herbs, progmftkh ef

or Fruits, there is likely to be a Plenty, or Scarcity, by certain Signs and Plenty and

Prognofticks, at the beginning of the Year : becaufe fuch as would come •^"''"y "/

in plenty, might be bargain'd for upon the Ground -, as 'tis related of ^^^/^'"
'^''

'Tbales ; who, to fliew how eafy it was for a Philofopher to be rich, when
he forefaw a great Plenty of Olives, made a Monopoly of them. And
for Scarcity, Men may make Profit in keeping the old Score. Long conti-

nuance of Snow, is thought to make a fruitful Year ; and an early, or very

late Winter, a barren Year for Corn : an open and ferene Winter, an ill

Year of Fruit. Other Prognofticks of the like Nature, are diligently to be

enquired after '.

57. Great Profit may attend any confiderable Improvement in Vegetation :
^''"^'^t'lt Ex-

and with this View we would recommend the following Experiments.
{'ro'^""'' y

(i.) The making of Compofts of fallen Leaves, River-mud, Earth, and tctabks- "
'

Chalk.

(2.) The incloling of Earth, or flieltering it from the Weather ; to en-

rich it for Manure, or the yielding of Salt-petre.

(3.) The fetting of Wheat and Peafe, inftead of fowing or fcattering

them with the Hand.

(4.) The Improvement of Crops, by fteeping the Seed in proper faline

Liquors.

(^.) The early raifing of Peafe, Cherries, and Strawberries.

(6.) The ftrengthening of Earth -, that it may yield frequent Returns of
Radilhes, Parfnips, Turnips, is'c.

(7.) The increafing the Roots of Onions, Carrots, Radifhes, and others

of the efculent Kind.

(%.) The fowing the Seed of Trefoil.

(<).) The planting of Woad.
(\o.) The planting of Tobacco.
(\i.) Grafting upon the Boughs of old Trees.

Ci-0 The quick raifing of Coppices.

Vol. m. Q^q (13.) The

* The fure Way of obtaining this End, Teems fomewhat flow and laborious, as depending
opon an exaft Meteorological Uijiory j whicb is not, perhaps, at prefent, extant. See the
Author's Hifiorj of Winds.
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('13J The planting of Ofiers in wet Ground.

(14.) The preferving of Oranges, Lemmons, Citrons, Pomegranates, all

the Summer.

(15.) The fowing of Fennel.

(16.) The multiplying and dreffing of Artichoaks.

(17.; The fitting of Hay, Haws, Hips, Trefoil, Bramble-berries,

"Woodbine, wild Thyme, ^c. for brewing, inftead of Malt ; and the ufing

of Thiftles for Hops^
And there are numerous Particulars of the like kind.

peadiarities in 58. Some Plants feem to have Singularities, or Particulars different from
jome Vegeta- all Others : the Olive has the oily Part only on the out-fide -, whilft other
bl".

Fruits have it in the Nut or Kernel. The Fir has, in effeil, no Stone,

Nut, or Kernel ; unlefs its little Grains be accounted Kernels. The Pome-
granate, and Pine-apple, among other Fruits, have only Grains diftinft in

feveral Cells. No Herbs have curled Leaves but Cabbage, and Cabbage-

Lettuce ^. None have double Leaves, one belonging to the Stalk, another

to the Fruit or Seed, but the Arrichoak. No Flower has the fame kind

of Spread as the Woodbind. This is a large field of Contemplation ; for

it fliews, that, in the Produflion of fome Species, there is frequently a

compofition of Matter that may be greatly diverfified ; in others, a Com-
pofition that happens rarely, and admits of little Variety. So likewife,

among Beads j Dogs have a Refemblance with Wolves and Foxes ; Horfes

with AlVes ; Hares with Coneys, i^c. So among Birds : Kites and Keftrels

have a Refemblance to Hawks ; common Doves to Ring-doves andTurtles;

Black-birds to Thruflies -, Crows to Ravens ; Daws to Choughs, &c. But

Elephants, and Swine, among Beads -, the Bird of Paradife, and the

Peacock, among Birds, and fome few others, have fcarce any other Spe-

cies like them.

Ctnclufion. 59. 'We]ea.ve the Defiription of Plavts zx\A thnr Virtues to Herbals, or

the like Books of Natural Hiflory ; wherein Men have (hewn great Dili-

gence, even to a degree of Curiojity : for our Experiments are only fuch as

conftantly tend to the Discovery of Causes, and the Raising of

Axioms. Tho we are not ignorant that fome, both ancient and modern

Writers, have alfo endeavoured to tread this Path : But, to fiy the truth,

their Causes and Axioms, are full of Imagination ; and fo infecfled with re-

ceived and current 'Theories, as, in reality, to corrupt Experience, and not

digeft and ripen it '.

V E N E R r.

% Here appear to be feveral ufeful Hints propofed, and a much greater number intimated.

If it were to the prefent Purpofe, we could offer feveral Confiderations, and a Set of Experi-

ments, that might add Light and Confirmation to thefe Thoughts. But that would carry us

too far beyond the Defign of thefe Notes ; which is not to execute, but merely to indicate.

k Confult the Botanifts for others.

' TheSubjeiftof Vegetation has been confiderably cultivated fince the Time of our Au-
thor; but feems ftill cipable of very great Improvemenr. It were needlefs here to refer to

the comnrjon Writers upon Agriculture, Horticulture, and Botany ; few of thefe feem to have

uaderftood the Meaning of the foregoing Enquiry; or beginning of a Natural and Experi-

1 nuaial
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V E N E R y.

I. XT has been ohfer\'ed, that profufe Venery dims the Sight; yet ^\x- why pnfufe

J[ nuchs ahb, are dim-fighccd. The Canj}, in the former, is expence f'"'"'*
^*''"

of Spirits ; in tlie latter, over-moifture of tiie Brain : which thickens the
""

'
' ^"'

vifual Spirits, and obftruds their Pafllige ; as appears by the decay of Sight

in Age •, where the Diminution ahb of the Spirits concurs as another Caufe.

BHndnefs lilcewife proceeds from Rheums and Cataracts. Now in Eunuchs,

there are all the Signs of Moilture •, as fwelling of the Thighs, loofenefs of

the Belly, fmoothnefs of the Skin, ^c.

2. The Pleafurc in Venery is the grcateft of fenfible Pleafures -, and im- y'"tn afixth

properly compared to Itching ; tho that alfo be ])leafing to the Touch. But ^'"j''

the Caufe lies deep. All the Organs of theSenfes qualify the Motions of the

Spirits ; and make fo many feveral Species of Motions, and Pleafures or

Difpleafures, as there are Diverfities of Organs. The Inftruments of Sight,

Hearing, Tafte and Smell, are ditferent in their Make; fo are the Parts of
Generation. T\\^rtiorQ Scallger did well toconfticute the Pleafure of Genera-

tion a fixtb Senfek. And if there were any other different Organs, and

qualified Perforations, for the Spirits to pafs -, we fliould have more than

five Scnfes. Perhaps fome Beafts and Birds have Senfes that we have not;

and the very Scent of Dogs, is almoft a Senfe by itfelf. Again, the Plea-

fures of the Touch are greater and deeper than thofc of the other Senfes

;

as we find in warming upon Cold, or cooling upon Heat : for as the Pain

of Touch is greater than the Offences of the other Senfes ; fo are the

Pleafures. 'Tis true, the affedting of the Spirits immediately, and as it

were without an Organ, gives the greatefl: Pleafure. This happens but in

two things ; fxjuee! Odours and Wtiie. We fee the great and ludden Effedl of

Odours, in recovering Perfons that faint : and 'tis certain, that the Pleafure

of Drunkennefs comes next to the Pleafure of Venus. Great Joys, likewife,

make the Spirits move and touch themfelves ; and the Pleafure in Venery
is fomewhat of the fame kind.

3. It has been always obferved, that Men are more inclined to Venery in fr^y Men art

the Winter, and Women in the Summer »
: for the Spirits in a Body more "'"ft ^'^"' '*

hot and dry, as thofe of Men, are by the Summer more exhaled ; Yf^"^'-^
"* —

and in Winter more condenfed : but in cold and moift Bodies, as thofe

of Women, the Summer cheriflies the Spirits, and excites them ; whereas

Q^q 2 the

mental Hijlory of Vegetation ; with a View to the Difcovery of Caufes and Ax'iomu Thofe
who defire to continue the Defign, may do well to confult the Philofiphical Tranfaciions ; the
French Memoirs

; the German F.fhemendes ; Malpighi, and Dr. Grevj's Anatomy of Plar.ts :

Mr. Evelyn's Pontona, Sylv», c? Terra ; Boerhaavi's Chemiftry ; and Mr. Hales's Vegetable
Staticks. But the Plan of the whole Defign (hould be enlarged, by the Addition of a Set of
Dt^ Titles

; and many new Sets of Experiments, relating to, (i.) The Analyfis of Plants*

(2.) The Improvement of Timber. (5.) The Ufes of Fruits for making Drinks, and Wines.
(4.) ThebeftWaysof treating Vegetables for Food, Phyfick, Clothing, Building, Shippings
C*. Cfc.

^ See "Jacob Thomafius de Senfit fexto ; fivt TitUlatme Ventrttt,
' See Mr, Bsy/eupon Effluvia.

'

^ Is this Obfervaiion verified i
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the Winter dulls them. To abftnin or intermit the ufe of Vencry In moift

and well habited Bodies, breeds many Dileafes ; particularly dangerous Im-

poftumacions. The Reafon is evident •, there being a fuppreffion of a princi-

pal Evacuation ; efpecially of the Spirits : for which, there is fcarce any

Evacuation, but in Venery, and Exercife. Whence the OmifTion of either of

them cauies all the Difeafcs of Repletion ". See the Article Titillatiox.

VINEGAR.
ofviKtiar. The turning oi Wine to Vinegar, is a kind of PutrefaSfion " ; and in ma-

king of Vinegar, they fet Veflels of Wine to the noon Sun ; which call?

out the more oily Spirits, and leaves the Liquors four and hard. So, burnt

W^ine is more hard and aftringent than Wine unburnt. 'Tis faid, that Cy-

der ripens in croffing the Lfw ; when Wine or Beer turns four. Set a Rund-

let of Verjuice to the Sun in Summer, as they do Vinegar, to fee whether

it will ripen and fweeten <>.

VISION.
why doles I. All Globes appear flat afar off : for Diftance, being a fecondary Ob-
«^/>Mr fiat at jgft of the Sight, is not otherwife perceived, than by more or lefs Light ;

« Dijlance, yvhich difparity, when it cannot be difcern'd, all feems one : as it generally

is in Objects not diftinftly feen. So, Letters, if by reafon of the Diftance,

they cannot be difcern'd, fhew but as a duskifh Paper : whilft all Engra-

vings and Embofiings appear plain at fome Diftance''. See the Article

Sound. Sedt. XX.

2. Both

" The lighter part of this Subjeft has been confldered, with great Curiofity, by certain Au-

thors
i
but in its grave phyfical Part by few. A proper Hiftory of the -venereal AH requires 9

fober and careful Writer ; well verfed in phyfical Anatomy, the Natural Hijlory of Animals,

and Phyjick.

" It may be called a real Putrefiflion ; allowing that word to (land for a Change of one

Body into another, of very different Properties ; but let the common acceptation be guarded

againft , which denotes rather the Corruption and Dejlriitiion of a Thing, or its becoming un-

fit for certain Ufes. This is not the Philofophical Senfe of the S-i'ord. See Boerhaave's Ghe-

mi/lry, in the Chapter of Fermentation, vinous and acetous,

" The Hijlory of Vinegar requires many curious Experiments, that might open a new Scene in

Katural Phdofofhy. It would certainly point out an uncommon Do6lrine, with regard to

Tranfmtitations. But 1 know not how, it feems in a manner to be overlook'd by the generality

of Philofopheri : tho it muft be allow'd that Glauber, Becher, and Stahl have fome original Expe-

riments for difclofing its Nature. And Boerhaavs in his Chemiftry, has collefted togetiier

many Particulars from other Authors, relating to it. But the Subjeft enfolds many Myjleries,

that require a &ti£i Philofiphical Search ; able to inform the Vinegar-maker i and teach him
much fiorter and more profitable ways of working. For Vinegar may be made from nume-
rous cheap Materials, in a very fmall compafs of Time; without depending upon the Sun j

which is exceffively tedious ; and without the ufe of Rape, &c. And it is ftrange the C^e-

mijls, and thofe who prepare large quantities of Saccharum Satiirni, which requires a large pro<

portion of diftill'd Vinegar, ftiould not be acquainted with thefe gainful Methods. The Che-
mifts may, if they pleafe, prepare their Vinegar, for this purpofe, from Treacle and Heater ; in a

few days lime. See the Articles Maturation and Sugar.
p Confult the Writers of Ofticks upon this Head } and Mr. Berkleys Hittlogues of Vifi<,n.
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:. Both Eyes move the fame way : for when one Eye moves to the No- Why both Eyet

ftril, the other moves from the Noftril. The Caufi is Motion of Confenf, f^* thefamt

which is ftrong in the Spirits, and fpiritual Parts : yet Ufe will induce the
'"'^*

contrary ; for fome can fquint when they will : and the common Tradition

is, that if Children be fet upon a Table with a Candle behind them, both

Eyes will move outwards ; as afledting to fee the Light ; and fo caufe

fquinting '.

3. We fee more exquifitely with one Eye Ihut, than with both ' ; becaufe why one Eyt

the vital Spirits thus unite themfelves the more, and become the ftronger. /«» Jirongtr

For we may find by looking in a Glafs, whiUl we fhut one Eye, tiiat the '^"^ '"'"•

Pupil of the other dilates.

4. If the vifual Rays meet not in one Angle, the Eyes fee double -, for The Caufe of

feeing two Things, and feeing one Thing twice, works the fame Effeft : 'i'tl'lt vijio/h

and therefore a little Pellet held between two Fingers laid a-crols, feels

double.

5. Pore-blind Men fee beft in a dim Light ; have their Sight flronger f^h P»"*^

near hand i and can read and write fmaller than thofe who are not pore-
[^'"f

^"* fi^

blind : Becaufe the vifual Spirits, in the pore-blind, are thinner and rarer hlnd^'^^
than in others ; and therefore the greater Light difperfes them. For the

lame reafon they need contratfling ; but being contracted, they are more
ftrong than the vifual Spirits of ordinary Eyes ; as when we fee thro' a Level,

the Sight is ftronger: foitis when we gather the Eye-lids fomewhat clofe :

and 'tis common for thofe that are pore-blind to gather the Eye-lids. But
old Men, when they would read, hold the Paper at fome Diftance

;

for the vifual Spirits of old Men unite not, but when the Objeft is at fome
diftance from their Eyes <".

6. When Men look towards the Sun, or a Candle, they fee better hy ^h ^'f"»*

putting their Hand a little before the Eyes ; for the glaring of the Light, ^'^' ^t'" .'^*

weakens the Eye : whereas the Light diffufcd abroad is fufficient for Vifion j
^^* " ^"* *

*

too much Light making the Eyes dazzle ; and a perpetual looking againfl

the Sun would caufe Blindnefs. Again, upon coming out of a great Lio-ht

into the Dark -, and coming out of the Doj-k into the Light, Men feem to

have a Mift before their Eyes ; and fee worfe than after they have ftayed a
little while, either in the Light, or in the Dark : for the vifual Spirits are,

upon a fudden Change, difturbed and put out of order ; and till recollefted,

do not perform their Function well : when they are much dilated by Light,

they

* There feems to be Truth in this common Obfervation ; infomuch that if Children are
p'.aced in the Cradle, where the Light comes fidewife, it is found to make them fquint. And
the Cure is effefted by a proper Contrivance to make them look right tiefore ; that the Rays
©flight may ftrike the Pupilla perpendicularly.

' Do not Objects to fome People, appear alfo confiderably larger, when they uTe one Eve,
than when they ufe boih \ And what is the phyfica! Reafon thereof?

f Opticians now generally explain thefe .Matters in a Mathematical manner ; making tbe
vifual Rays, or Rays of Light to be Lines; the Humours of the Eye a kind of Glail'es ; and
li.e Retina, or Ex panfion of the Optic Nerve at the bottom of the Eye, the Seat or Canvas
of a miniature Piaure thus produced, refemb'.ing the original Objca. But to difcover the
cfiicient Caufe and Manner of Vifion, requires a mote phylkal Search.
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they cannot contraft fudJenly -, and when much contracted by Darknefs ;

they cannot dilate fuddenly. And excefs both of Contradion and Dilatation,

if long continued, deftroys the Organ. For as long looking againft the

Sun, hurts the Eye by Dilatation ; fo Miniature Painting, and the reading

of fm all Letters, hurt it by Contraftion '.

why the Eyes 7. ii has been obfervcd, that in Anger the Eyes become red ; and in
become «-^ '» blufhing, not the Eyes, but the Ears, and parts behind them. T i-t<t Caufe
"^"''

is, that in Anger, the Spirits afcend and grow brisk ; which is eafily ktn
in the Eyes, that are tranfparent ; tho withal it makes both the Cheeks
and Throat red : and in blufliing, the Spirits afcend to fuccour both the

Eyes and the Face, which are the parts that labour : but then they are re-

pulfed by the Eyes, becaufe the Eyes in fliame put back the Spirits that

afcend to them •, as unwilling to look abroad : for all Men in that Paffion

appear dejededly ; and this repulfe from the Eyes, diverts the Spirits and
Heat more to the Ears, and parts adjacent ".

Why the fight 8. The Objedls of Sight, tho they may caufe a great Pleafure, yet give no

'^ifoi'ft
P^'"' °'" gi^cat Offence, unlefs by Memory. The play of Diamonds that

y* • ftrike the Eye ; /«^/a« Feathers of curious Colours ; the coming into a fine

Garden, or Room richly furnifh'd ; a beautiful Perfon, ^'c. greatly de-

light and exhilerate the Spirits. The Reafon why the Et^ecl holds not in

giving Offence, is, that the Sight, being the moft fpiritual of the Senfes,

has no Objeft grofs enough to offend it. But the principal Caufe is, that

there are no aftive Objedls to offend the Eyes. Harmonical Sounds, and
Difcords, are both aftive and pofitive ; fo are good and bad Odours -, bitter

and fweet Taftes ; too great Heat and Cold to the Touch ; but Blacknefs

and Darknefs are Privatives ; and therefore have little or no activity. How-
ever, they do fomewhat fadden the Mind -, tho very little. See the Article

Senses.

How ohjeeis^ 9. Light by Refradion fhews Objeds larger, as well as colour'd : for

apfear by Re- as a Shilling at the bottom of Water appears larger, fo will a Candle in
fra^hn. ^ Lanthorn under Water, . I have heard that Glow-worms, included in

Glafles, are put into Water to make the Fi(h come together : but whether

a Diver having his Eyes open, and fwimming upon his Back, fees Things
in the Air, greater or lefs, I am not certain. 'Tis manifeft, when the Eye
is in the finer Medium, and the Objed: in the groffer. Things appear lar-

ger ; but when the Eye is in the grofler Medium, and the Objecb in the fi-

ner, the Experiment remains to be tried '.

Refradhns to lo. It fliould be well examin'd whether great Refradions may not be
ie tried afttr made upon Reflections ; as well as upon diredl Rays. For Example, if you
Ktjledieni, p^- ^ Shilling into an empty Bafon, then go fo far from the Bafon, that

you cannot fee the Shilling -, if the Bafon be now fill'd with Water, you
will

t But the Eye is found to dilate and gradually accommodate itfelf to a Tmall degree of
Light, or what is commonly called Darknefs ; whence Men have been able to fee fmall Ob-
ie£ts in dark Dungeons.

u See the Ankle Passions.

! Sec Sir Iftac Hewten's Optieks, paflim.
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will fee the Shilling out of ics place. Therefore, put a Looking glafs

into a Bafon of Water ; and I fuppofe you will not fee the Image in a right

Line, or at equal Angles, but on one fide. Perhaps this Experiment miglit

be fo extended, that one fhould fee the Image, and not the Glafs ; which

would feem ftrange : for then the Image would appear like a Phantom in

the Air. For Example, place fome ftrange Pidure over a Ciftern of

Water ; fo that you may not fee the Water : then put a Looking- glafs into

the Water ; and now if you can fee the Picture afide, without feeing the

Water ; it would appear very furprizing. They have an old Tale in Oxford,

that Friar Bacon walk'd between two Steeples : which was thought to be

done by Glafles ; whilft he walked upon the Ground ".

ULCERS.
'Tis noted by the Ancients, that in grofs or impure Bodies, Ulcers in

J^«
C«rf 1»

the Legs are hard to cure ; but in the Head inore eafy : for Ulcers in the '""" ^'""

Legs require Deficcation, which the defluxion of Humours to the lower

Parts hinders , whereas Ulcers in the Head require it not. And in modern

Obfervation, the like Difference has been found between Frenchmen and

Er.glijhmen ; the Conftitution of the one being more dry, and of the other

more moift : whence, a Wound in the Head of a Frenchman, but in the Leg
of an Englifiman is harder to cure ». See the Articles Swellings and

Wounds.

w.

W A T E R.

WAter looks blacker when moved, and whiter when at reft. Becaufe, by w/^^i watir

reafonof the Motion, the Rays of Light pafs not dired •, as they do '""^^ black

when the Water is at reft. Befides, Splendor has a degree of whitenefs -, efpe- '^^*" ""'^*^'

cially if there be a little Repercuftion : for a Looking-glafs with the Foil be-

hind, looks larger than a bare Glafs 7. This Experiment deferves to be
carried farther, in difcovering by what means Motion may hinder Sight ^.

2. 'Tis a Thing of great Ufe to difcover the goodnefs of Waters. The rrlah to di^-

Tafte, to fuch as drink W^ater only, may do fomewhat : but other Expe- <:«T;<r/^e/<»c(^.

riments »tf! of Water.

" There are many Curiofities of this kind pra£ticable, from a commanding Knowledge in

Opticks, and the Properties of Glafles, varioudy figured, difpofed and combined. See che
Writers upon Opiicks, Dio^tricks and Catoftricks ; and consider of the proper Combinations
for the purpofe.

' The Enquiry how far the Effefts of Climate and Conftitution reach in accelerating or re-
tarding the Cures of Difcafes, feems not duly profecuted. Perhaps the Remedies proper for
a Difea'e in one Country, n-.ay fometimes prove pernicious in another ; as feems to be the C.ife
of Lime--jjaier, ufed in England and France. See Memoir, tie I' Acad. An. 1700.

'' Do not all Bodies that refleft Light ftrongly, look larger than thofe that refleft it weakly ?

And is not this owing to the diffufive, or fpreading Nature of Light, throwing i;felf out every

^ As by great Velocity, Unfteadrnefs, vc
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How Water

operates upon

rontigiiotis Air.

Water.
riments are more fure. (i.) Try Waters by weight ; wherein you may
find feme difference ; and account the lighter tlie better. (2.) Try them

by boiling upon an equal Fire: and that which confumes faftefl: ac-

count the beft. (3.) Try them in feveral open VefTcls of equal fize ; to fee

which lafts longeft, without Stench or Corruption : And that which keeps

longeft unputrefied, account the beft. (4.) Try them by making Drinks

ftronger or fmaller, with the fame quantity of Malt ; and conclude that the

Water which makes the ftronger Drink, is more concocled and nourifhing -,

tho perhaps it be not fo good for medicinal Ufe. And fuch commonly is

the Water of large navigable Rivers ; and large and clean ftagnant Ponds :

upon both which the Sun has more power, than upon Fountains or fmall

Rivers. And I conceive that Chalk-Water is next to thefet^° befl, for going

far in Drink : as this alfo helps Concoftion ; if drawn out of a deep Well ;

which thus cures the rawnefs of the Water : but chalky Water, towards

the top of the Earth, is too fretting ; as appears in the Laundry : for Linens

wafh'd with fuch Waters, wear out apace. (5.) The good Houfe-wives

find a difference in Waters for bearing or not bearing of Soap : and 'tis like-

ly that the fat Water will bear Soap beft ; for hungry Water kills the unctuous

Nature of the Soap. (6.) Judgment may be made of Waters according to

the place from whence they fpring or come : Rain-water is by Phyficians

efteemed the fineft and beft ; yet it is faid to putrefy fooneft » : which is like-

ly, becaufc of the finenefs of the Spirit : and in Confervatories of Rain-water,

'tis not found excellent ; the worfe perhaps, becaufe they are cover'd above,

and kept from the Sun. Snow-water is held unwholefome ; infomuch that

the Inhabitants at the foot of Snow-Mountains, by drinking of Snow-water,

have great Bags under their Throats. Well-water, except it be upon Chalk,

or a very plentiful Spring, makes Meat red ; which is an ill fign. Springs on
the tops of high Hills are the beft : becaufe they feem to have a Lightnefs;

and are more pure and unmixed, and better percolated thro' a great fpace of

Earth. For Waters of Valleys, in effedl, join under Ground, with all Waters
of the fame Level ; whereas Springs on the tops of Hills, pafs thro' a deal

of pure Earth, with lefs mixture of other Waters. (7.) Judgment may be

made of Waters by the Soil, whereon they run-, as that upon Pebble is

the cleaneft and beft tafted ; next, that upon Clay ; thirdly, that up-

on Chalk ; Fourthly, that upon Sand ; and the worft of all is that upon
Mud. Nor Ihould we truft to Waters that tafte fweet ; for they are

commonly found in rifing Grounds of great Cities, and muft needs receive

much Filth ^

3. Water being contiguous to Air, cools, but does not moiften it ; except

the Water evaporates ; i'or Heat and Coldhave a virtual Tranfition, 'without Com-
munication of Suhjiance ; hut Moifiure not : and all Madcfadion requires an

Imbibition

= Is thjt Rain ^3f'ater apt to corrupt, which has by flanding depofited its Sediment, not in

a Wooden, but a clean Glafs or Stone Veffel ; and been drawn off pure into another Veflel of

the fame kind ?

^ This Subjeft of Water has been in fome raeafure profecuted by Mr. Bo'^U ; and fince by

T)v. K'lijftnan in a great variety of judicious Evperiments. See his New Experiments and Ob-

firvations upon Mineral Waters -, and Dr. Boerhaave's Chapter of Water, in his Chemi/lry,
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Imbibition, But where the Bodies are of fiich different Gravities as n6t to
mix; there can follow no Imbibition. Whence Oil lyes on tlie top of ihe
Water, withojt commixture : and a drop of W^ter running fwittly over a
Straw or other fmooth Body, docs no: wet it ^ See the Jriicle Air.

W E A T H E H.

'Tis an Obfervation among Country People, that plentiful Years of -^ /""^"'V^"^*

Haws comnionly portend cold Winters. They afcribe it to Providence, "/''^f^ ^'n-

that reaches even to the falling of a Sparrow •, and much more to tlie pre-
^""

fervation of Birds in fuch Seafons. Tiie Natural Caufe may b:- the want of
Hear, and abundance of Moifture, in the preceding Summer, which puts

forth tiiefe Fruits, and muft needs leave a great quantity of cold Vapours
undiflipated ; and thus produces the Cold of the following Winter J. See
the Article Divination.

WINDS.
Mens Bodies are heavier, and lefs difpofed to Motion, when Southern Jhi ch^n^tT

Winds blow, than when Northern : for when the Southern Winds blow, '" ''" ^"''h

the Humours, in a manner, melt, grow fluid, and fo flow into the Parts ^
^'''"' Winds.

as we fee in Wood, and other Bodies •, which fwell with a South Wind.
Befides, the Motion and Adivity of the Body conflll chitfiy in the Nerv-es

and Sinews •, which relax with a Southern Wind «.

—

^

WINE.
1. 'Tis faid they have a way of preparing their Greek Wines, fo as co ThtCcrm'hm

keep them from fuming and inebriating, by adding Sulphur, or Alum ;
»/' Wme rt-

whereof the one is unftuous, and the other aftringent. And indeed tholt ""'"'*"''«'^-

two Natures beft reprefs Fumes. This Experiment fiiould be transfci'd

to other Wine, and ftrongBeer, by putting the like Subltances to the icr-

menting Liquor ; which may make them both fume and inflame the lefs ^

2. The ute of Wine is hurtful in dry and emaciated Bodies •, bui in moifl
jij t>

- -'

and full Habits beneficial. For the Spirits of the Wine prey upon the ra- ivine.

dical Meifture, as they term it, of the Body ; and fo defraud the animal

Spirits. But where there is Moifture fufficient or fuperfluous. Wine helps to

digeft, and dry it up ».

V o L. III. R r WOUNDS.
' Is this Effefl wholly owiirg to a difference ia ihe Gravity of the Bodies ? Set^Boer.haazt's

Chaptu- of Menftruums,
' See the Autbor't Hifiory of Winds.
* See the Author's Hiflory of Life and Death, and Hifljry. of Winds.

* Does the way of correfting the Qriek. Wines here mentioned, turn upon the ufe of Su!-

phur^ or Alum in Subftance ; or in Fume, or acid Spirit? The ufe of burning Eriinftone in the

way of A,'4»fA, as the VSf'ine-Coopers call it, is common, and of vcy estraordinary Effiiacy
,

tho overlook'd by Philofophers. And the beneficial ufecf the acid Spirit ofSalpliiir, or A'um,
is a fecret in VCines, that lies in few Hands. The Sai»ial, and Exftnmental H:J}iiry of U'lms

is greatly wanted , as well for the improvement; of Pbilofophy, as the Service of ordinary Life;

See the Article Sugar.
E There is w.initng a fulid Account of the Virtues and Ufes of Wines j to be drawn from-

Ixperience aai Obfeivatioa }. without indulging Levitio,. or lunnin^ out into E!icomiH>n es-

inviclirju.
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WOUNDS.

WouKdstobe I. 'Tis noted, by the Ancients, that Wounds made with Brafs, heal eafier
treated with

j-pj^r, thofc made with Iron : for Brafs has a healing Virtue -, whereas Iron iS

Brafi inftru-
(-Q^rofive. It were therefore proper, to have chirureical Inftruments made

mints. r T, r luTh
of Brafs, rather than Iron ^

Wounds how 2. 'Tis obferved that a Shepp-fkin newly pulled_ofF, or Whites of Eggs
be^ healed. applied to Wounds, will keep them from fwelling or exulcerating ; and

heal them. The Caufe is a temperate Conglutination ; for borh thefe Bodies

are vifcous, and reflrain the Flux of Humours to the Part, without penning

them in '. See the y/;/zV/« Swellings, and Ulcers.

YAWNING.
^T^rT " T T has been noted dangerous, to pick the Ear whilft one yawns : for in

r4w»/w.'"^"* JL Yawning, the inner part of the Ear is extended, by drawing in the

Breath ; as both in Yawning and Sighing, the Breath is firft ftrongly drawn
in, and then ftrongly expelled *.

INSTAU-
• Is the ancient Obfervation iuft, upon which this Direftion is founded ? For the medi-

cinal Virtues of the feveral Metals, fee Boerhaave's Chtmiftry, under the Proceffes «pon
Metals.

' The Method of curing Wounds iy the firjl Intention, has not been diligently profecuted i

bat rather meets with OppoHtion.
'' Let a nearer Approximation be made to the Caufe -, if the Fafi be (iifficiently

verified.

End of the Sxhv A S y l v a ru m.
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PREFACE.
TH E Author appears to have publiJJ.^cd nothing with a

direSi and immediate View to the fourth Part of his

Instauration. 'The Defign of that Part was
to contain a competent Set of Examples, or Models, for

working with the Mind, in philofophical Subjects, according to the

genuine Laws of Induction ; intimated, and, in fome meafure, ex-

plained, in the Novum Organum. We are, therefore, to underjiand

thefollowing Pieces o/^Life and Death, &c. not as Examples ofa genuino
Indudlion ; but as mixed JVrititigs, which deliver Matter of Natural
Hijiory, in a Method approaching to that of Indu£lion ; but frequently

interrupted by large Obfervations, Admonitions, and Diredions. In-
deed it Jljould feem, that the Author defgned to have digejled and im-
proved all the Matters collected in his Sylva Sylvarum, after the

manner of thefe Examples ; in order to facilitate the Bufmefs ofJlriB
Induftion, that was to follow in the iritended fourth Part of the

Instauration; the peifeeling whereof belofiged to the fixth.

In the room, therejore, of the intended Set of more rigorous induc-
tive Hillories, are here fubftituted a fomewhat loofer kind ; of the

fame general Nature, Method, and Tendeticy. And perhaps the Au-
thor fnight find, that the imperfeSl State of Philofophy in his Titne,

could fcarce, to advantage, allow of a more rigorous InduSlion, witlj-

out launching into mathematical or metaphyseal Confiderations ;

which would have been deviatingfrom his Purpofe. At leaf, hefcerns
to have chofe, if not the mod fridi, yet the moji in/lrukive Me-
thod of Indudlive Hiflory ; whereby the fucceeding Phihfophers might
be direSled how to conduct and profecute Enquiries in the 7nore per-

fect manner ; and gradually proceed to Axioms, and capital Rule*
of Pra<aice,

INTRO-
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INTRODUCTION\
1. » M ^ HEY who have not acquiefccd in the Do(n:rines and Pofi- "^j" -^u'^orU

tions of the Ancients, whether from a Firmnefs of Mind,
andrtAortthtH as is fometimes the Cafe ; or from a Levity of Temper, zenftu

^IL. which more frequently happens ; generally defend their

procedure with this Argument -, that tho they relinquifli Antiquity, yet

they produce fuch I'hings of their own as are perfedly agreeable to Senfe

:

and that if other Men were not awed by Authority, and durft trufttothem-

felves, they would eafily come over to this fide. But for our own part, we
neither offer Violence to the Senfes by Contradi(5tion, nor deftroy them by

Abftraftion ; but have fupplied them with a much larger Fund of Matter than

others. We wou'd corred their Errors by various Adminiftrations, enlarge

their Powers, improve their Judgment, condemn their Illufions, and by
bringing Reafon into a due Frame, confirm, ftrengthen, and guard them ;

thus endeavouring to perform what others only profefs ; and really defend,

confirm and improve the Senfes : the Tendency of our whole Philolbphy

being little more than to free and reftore them \

2. Yet we promife ourfelves no great Influence upon the Belief of Men •,
"^** ''^P'^' »*

becaufeour Method agrees with none of thofethat have gone before us ; but^'^"'"^

proceeds quite contrary thereto. For they who before us,being fick of the Doc-
trine of the Ancients, applied to Senfe and Experience, as to a thing almoft en-

tirely new ; have, generally, at firft made fome Enquiries with Vigour and
Refolution, under the Conduft of the Senfes -, and feized upon thofe Things
which feem'd to them of a more general Nature : and from fuch detach'd

Parcels of Experiments they immediately proceeded to form Theories ; and
thus philofophized by ftarts, with narrow Views ; andjudged of all Things by
a few.

3. This imperfedt Method of philofophizing is, however, often fuccefs-
^^'"'^ '**''**

ful, in gaining Credit, from the narrowneis of the Mind, which is princi-
f/jf/X'^t*^

pally moved by fuch Things as ftrike and enter it at once ; and being defi- "in/hai^ain^
rous of acquiefcing in fome one Thing,ctthernegle6ls all the reft ; or elfe, in

a certain imperceptible manner, fuppofes that all Things elle are correfpon-

dent to thofe few v/hich naturally fill and diftend the Imagination.

Vol. III. S f 4. We,

» The following Introdu6lion to the fourth Part of the INJTAURATION, \s COllefted from
certain fcatter'd Fragmeots in the Scrifta, publilhed bj GrHftr.

*' See the Hfvum Organum, Pare IL
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The Method 4, We, On the contrary, wliodefire to introduce not handfuls ofExperi-
chofeby the ments. Or Jittlc detached Syftems of Things ; but the whole Univerfe with its^m $r.

Works, as formed by thegreat Creator ; and aim to pronounce according to the

Truth and Refult of Things ; fcarce know which way to turn ourfelves, or on
what fide to follicit our entrance into the Mind, and gain a Credit to what we
are about. For the Things we have to offer go deeper than Notions ; and
fpread wider than partial Experiments. V/hence it muft neceflarijy happen,
that the greateft part of what we deliver will not fatisfy the over-hafty and
quick Apprehenfions of Senfe ; to which fome of our Dodrines will appear
hard and incredible, almoft like Points of Religion. For the Senfes cer-

tainly deceive us i tho not when duly recftiified and afTiftcd. We therefore

enter upon a new way of delivering ourfelves, agreeable to the Work we
have in hand ; and proceed, not by difputing, or by producing a fewfcattered

Experiments ; both which wl^s might fruilrate our End, as our Determi-
nations are neither founded upon Notions, nor uponmaim'd and divided Ex-
perience : but we ufe Experiments colleftively -, lead the Mind, in a continued
Chain, to the Fountain of Things -, and fet to view the whole procefs of the

Underllanding, with the Advantages and Ufes to be derived therefrom.

Thofe therefore, who either reft upon Arguments, or depend upon a few
Experiments, or, thro' a narrownefs of Mind, fubmit to Authorities, or for

want of opportunity, cannot give our Works their due perufal, stiff muft not
expert to comprehend our meaning. /

The Opinion 5- It would be a difficult Task to confute thofe who will have nothing to

that nothing is he knowMe ; even tho we candidly interpret the Expreflion. For if any
knowabk CO»- one fhould maintain that true Knowledge is the Knowledge of Caufes ; and
'^'^ thatth€ Knowledge of Caufes is continually rifing and climbing, in a certain

Series, to Things the beft known in Nature -, fo that a Knowledge of Parti-

culars cannot be properly had without an exaft Comprehenfion of univerfal

Nature ; it is not eafy, on the footing of found Judgment, to maintain the

contrary. For it feems improbable, that any true Knowledge can be had,

till the Mind is perfedly verfed in the Explanation of Caufes : and to attri-

bute a complete Knowledge of the Univerfe to the human Mind, might
feem rafh and injudicious.

The Bifai- 6. On the other hand, the Patrons of this Opinion, without explaining^

vantage of themfelves in this way, have ventured to profane the Oracles of the Senfes j

ihat Ofinion. which is bringing Things to the utmoft Defpair. But to fay the Truth, tho

they had not thus calumniated the Senfes, yet the Difpute might feem to be
contentious, and unfeafonable ; fince without that precife Truth they feem to

mean, there is fuch a wide Field left open to human Induftry, as makes it

prepofterous, and almoft Madnefs to be foUicitous about fecuring the extre-

mities of Things -, and at the fame time overlooking, and difregarding

Things of fuch infinite Ufe as lie in the middle. For hew much foever

they wou'd feem to deftroy the Certainty, and yet retain ths Ufe of Know-
ledge, by their Diftindtion betwixt Truth and Probability ; and with regard.

to the aftive Part, leave a free Choice of Things •, yet by taking away the

Hopes of difcovering Truth, they have doubdefs cut the Sinews of Enquiry v.

aad:

i
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and by a confufed licentioulhels in their own Searches, turned the Bufincfs of

Invention and Difcovery into Difputes, and the Exercife of the Wit.

7. We cannot iiowever deny, that if we have any Fellowfliip with the The Authgr'i

Ancients, 'tis principally in this their kind of Philofophy ; as we approve many agreement

of tlie Things they have prudently obfcrved, and delivered, upon the Decep- ^ '
'

tions of the Senfes, the Weaknefs of the Judgment, and the withholding of

the Allent. And to thefe we might add many other Particulars, of the lame
Tendency : lb that the difference betwixt them and us only lies here, that

they will have nothing to be jurtly knowable in any way ; and we not in the

way which Men have hitherto gone. And if we admit into our Society, not

only fuch of the Ancients as hold this Opinion in Theory, and Speculation,

but fuch alio as manifell: the fame in Queftions and Objedions, either by
loudly complaining of the obfcurity of Things, or fecretly revolving it in

their Minds, and only now and then whifpering it out ; there will be found

the greatcll Men of Antiquity in the Number : Heroes in Contemplation,

and fuch whofe Company any one might wifh to be found in. For tno per-

haps one or two of the Ancients have Ihewn a Confidence, and a Pofitivenefs

in pronouncing ; yet this has been no prevailing pradice till of late, in bar-

barous Ages ; and is only llill retain'd thro' Faftion, or Party Negligence

and Cultom.

S. Bat as totheSocicty we thus join in, everyone will eafily perceive that i- - i'.j-.ii:»ee

we only concur with them in the letting out ; and differ widely from them in •^'^''' '**^

the End: for altho there may at firll feem no great Difference betv/een us,

as they fimplyaffert the infufficiency of the human Underllanding -, and we
only in a certain refpedt ; yet at lalt they, neither difcovering, nor hoping to

difcover, any Remedy of the Misfortune, fbrfake rhe Bufineis, and falling

foul on the Certainty of the Senfes, fubvert the firmeft Foundations of
Science : whilll we, by introducing a new Method, endeavour to rectify and
repair the Errors, both of the Senfes and the Mind icfclf So that whilft they,
k)oking upon the Thing as paft Recovery, give themfelves up to a certain

Ltcentioulnefs,and wandring of Thought ; we, from our Preconception, have
undertaken a more remote and difficult Task, which we ardently wifh may
redound to the Felicity of Mankind.

9, The Entrance of the Road we purfuc isdefcribed in the ficond Part of Tranfukn m
our Inst AURATioN-, or Novum Orgumim -, and foUow'd in the third Part, the the Difiin of

Pb.tno?ncna oj the Univerfc, in our S-jha 8\lvariafi, ; where we endeavour'd to '^'. ^^'''' ^'*'

penetrate, and pals thro' the U'^oods of Nature, thick fet and darken'd with
""'""*•

a great variety of Experiments, as with Leaves ; and entangled and twined
together, like Shrubs and Bulhes, wiiii the fubtilty of Obiervr.iions '. We are

S f 2 now

" Hence appears another Reafon why the Author's Hiftory oF Nature was entiiuled Sjha
i-iflvarum

; betides that of the fimp'.e moaning of thofe words, denoting only a R;i>optory or
A/JJ.H1B5 of Matetiils.of all forts : lor the tiguriiive Senfe is, as here e.tpUiined, a tliick Wood
of Experiments and Obfervatiorts ; and with relation thereto, the fjiirih Part u{ l\\e Instau-
KATtoN is fomstinses called Fihm Lit)ri»ii]t; as beinij the c::te of the Sjha Sjha-.
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now perhaps proceeding to the more open Parts of Nature -, which however
are ftill more difficult ; and having got thro' the Woods, are come to the
bottoms of the Mountains 5 for tho the way was never attempted before,

we fliall lead on from particular Hijlories to Univerfah^ in one certain and
continued Path.

The two ways lo. And heie we cannot but obferve, that thofe two famous Ways of the
•/ the An: Ancients in adlive Life, have a great Correfpondence with the ways of Con-
tientt. templation ; the one whereof being at the firft plain and eafy, leads on to

cragged, dangerous, and impalTable Places ; but the other beginning fteep

and difficult, ends in a Plain : for in the fame manner, he who at the

firft Enquiry into Nature, lays hold of certain immovable Principles in the

Sciences, andtrufting to them, fhall hope to find out every thing elfe, as it

were at Leifure ; if he proceeds in his Enquiries, without being over fatis-

fied or diliatisfied by the way, will find himfelf got into the firft of thefe

Roads. But he that fhall be able to withhold his Judgment, afcend by de-

grees, and pafs as it were over the tops of Mountains, climbing firft up one,

then up another, and fo to a third, with true Patience and unwearied Dili-

gence ; will in due time arrive at the Heights and top Rounds of Nature,

where there is a fure Footing, a ferene Scation, and a beautiful profpeft

of Thbgs •, with a gentle and eafy Defcent, leading down to all pradicai

Arts i.

Th Scheme of ^^ Qur Defign therefore is this ; that as in thtfecond Part ofour Instai;-

telkftus^
"' ^'^TION, we have laid down Precepts for a juft and legitimate Enquiry into

Nature ; foin this fourth Part we wou'd give E>:am}les of fuch an Enquire

^

in a variety ofSubjeds; in fuch a Maww^ as we judge to have the exaftefl

Correfpondence with Truth: and therefore deliver as a Mamier chokn and
approved.

Tie Method cf 12. We do not however, after the common Cuftom of Men, propofe our
Enquiry it own Forms and Methods of Enquiry, as if they were inviolable, the only
fi*rjucs.

ones, and perfect in all their Parts ; fo as to make it abfolutely neceflary to

ufe them : for we would by no means cramp or confine the Induftry and

Felicity of Mankind. There is no doubt but Men of Genius and Leifure,

either of themfelves, or as being now freed from the Difficulties which ne-

cefTarily attend the firft breaking of the Ice of Experience, may carry our

Method to greater Perfection ': and 'tis our earneft Defire, that the true Art

of conducing Enquiries fhould improve ; as it certainly will, fince all Arts

muft improve with new Difcoveries. Only this we muft fay, that after try-

ing all the ways we could think of, and having had long Experience of our

prefent Method of condudling Enquiries, we have found none equal to it,

for the commodioufnefs it affords in working with the Underftanding.

13- If

* Hence we fee the Reafon why \.\ns fourth Part of the Instauration is fometimes called

Scala iKtclUnus, or the Steps of the Underftanding ; by which it afcends to the Regions of
Truth ; or, without a Figure, to the general Axioms of found Philofophy ; that at once contaia

both the Theory and Praftice of all Arts and Sciences. And this Philofophy was to have been
the fixth andlaft Part of the Instauration.

^ The Author's AJO//0 is MoNiTi Meliora. See Tr. JHooi's Method of improving Philofo-

pby } aad M. Tfihirnham'i Mdicina Mentis,
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13. If we are accufed of going into a nevj IVa^j of acquiring and de- is a mw Me-

livering Knowledge, and dropping the Method of Procedure by Doftrine '^'"^•

and Precept, as if we over-looi<ed it •, and principally profecutc the Bufinefs

by Examples ; we anfwer, that we think there is the utmoft Reafon for

this Procedure. And we would not have Mankind ignorant of the

Courfe we take ; for 'tis their Bufinefs, not our own, that is now
before us : and we judge their common Fortune is concerned in the

Execution.

14. And fir ft ; we feem by this Method to fecure one principal Point, its Advan-

which is that of being clearly underftood : for 'tis one thing to fubjoin Ex- "^'j,^/'*

amples to particular Precepts, refpedlively ; but a very different one, to j-hings inielU.»

conftrud and exhibit a perfed, and, as it were, folid Figure and Model of ^iiu,

the whole Work. Thus, for inftance, feveral Problems in Mathematicks

and Aftronomy may, by the Afliftance of Globes and proper Machines, be

clearly and eafily folved ; and would, without fuch Contrivances and Affiftances,

appear much more difficult and perplexed than they really are. And here

it ufually happens, that the larger the Inftrument is ; the clearer and more
fatisfadtory the Demonftration proves.

15. We alio hope to find a confiderable Advantage from this fimple
ifjy;„fthi

and gentle Procedure ; which neither offers Violence, nor lays Snares for Reader fojfef-

the Judgment ; but barely, and nakedly, exhibits the Thing. No fed both of

Writer before us has led Mankind to the Fountains of Nature, and Power and

Things themfelves, for a common Good ; but all of them have applied ^'^"y-

Examples and Experience to confirm or illuftrate their own Diiflates and
Dodrine, without leaving others the liberty of judging for themfelves : in-

fomuch that we hope to have deferved well of Mankind, in two things

which they hold dear ; for we leave them at once in poffeffion both of
Power 3.nd Liberty : Power, with regard to Works j and Liberty, in poinc

of Judgment.
16. And as, in Courts of Juftice, that Procedure is ever the b eft, where To imitatt the

leaft room is given to the licentioufnefs of the Pleader, tho ever fo elo- Procedure in

quent ; but all the time and pains are beftowed in examining the Wit- ^l"""^ "^ ^*''

neffes : fo, in the Courts of Nature, the Judgments of Men are then beft

employed, when the leaft Liberty is allowed to Contention, Difpute, and
plaufible Difcourfe ; but the Mind wholly employed upon examining
the Evidence, and colledlive Teftimonies of Experience : for, in the

Teftimonies of Authors there is Heat, and Licentioufnefs -, but tl.c

Anfwers and Teftimonies of Things themfelves, tho they may indeed

be fometimes obfcure and perplexed, yet they are always fincere and
uncorrupt.

17. Again, we feem by this means to keep clear of a great Inconve- suited lo eahr
nience, that might arife from the Pride and Prejudice of Mankind : for :he Confent

prudent, grave, and wary Men, fufpeft every new thing of Leviry and "f 'he Prif

Vanity, and contemn newSeCb and new Opinions, as Mafks and Mumme- '^""'

ries ; judging it of little Significance, v/hether Men agree in their Theories

or
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or not •, only that the old ones, and fuch as are more current and received,

are beft fitted for Bufinefs, and conducing the Affairs of the World, ort

account of general Confent, and moral Confiderations. Now there is no

Remedy for this Inconvenience, but by the copioufnefs of the Example to

ftrike fo far into the Senles of Mankind, that any one of a tolerable Judg-
ment, fhall, at firft fight, perceive the thing to be fober and folid, and

pregnant with Ufefulneis, and Works -, and immediately acknowledge it of a

quite different Nature and Tendency from that of raifing of a new School,

or a new Seft.

Prefervta due i8. By this Means likewife, we are not without hopes to abolilh, in
R^ffe^ fir the

^^^^g degree, that Authority and Confidence which Men have placed in the

Ancients, and others •, who introduce their own Opinions and Notions into

Philofophy •, at the fame time that we preferve the Refped and Re-

verence due to them : and this not by any Artifice, but from the fimple

Force of the thing itlelf.

Shtwingiuhat ig_ We farther conceive, our Method may lead Men to refled, whether
Courfe the

jj^^ Ancients have, themfelves, made ufe of this kind of Diligence •, and

in their E!t-
built their Dodrines and Opinions on fure Foundations. And indeed this

qiiiries. might, to fome, appear a Point of Debate ; if only the Opinions of the

Ancients had been handed down to us, without the leaft Intimation of their

Method of Enquiry and Demonftiration : for then we might be apt to fuf-

ped, that from the very firft of their Contemplations, they had procured a

large Stock of Examples ; and difpofed them in a fimilar, or perhaps a

better order, than ourfelves ; and that they pronounced after a thorough

Examination of the Matter ; and at length fet down their Determinations,

with their Explanations and Corredions, in Writing ; only adding here

and there an Example or two, for the lake of Inllrudion ; but judged it

unneceffary and tedious, to publifh their firfb Notes, rude Draughts, Hints,

Journals, and Common-place-books : thus imitating Builders, who, after

they have raifed their Pile, take away the Scaffolding. But themfelves

v/ill not fufFer us to think thus of them ; for they openly declare the Form
and Manner they ufed in their Enquiries : and their Writings give us a clear

and exprefs Image of it. Their Method was, from certain Examples, moft fa-

miliar to the Senfes, to rife at once to the moft general Conclufions, or

Principles of the Sciences ; and according to the fixed Truth hereof, to derive

inferior Conclufions by Intermediates. And having once eftibliOied this

Art; if any Controverfy afterwards arofe, about an Example that I'eem'd to

contradid their Principles, they rendered it conform.ible to them by Di-

ftindions, or the application of their own Rules. Or if any mention v/as

made of the Caufes of particular Things ; they ingenioufly accommodated
them to their own Speculations. And hence we have a diitind View both

of the Thing iifelf, and the Error of their whole Procedure : for they

plainly difmilfed Experience too foon ; and either negleded the interme-

diate Conclufions, which are the animating Souls of Works •, or refted

them upon a weak Foundation : and, what is not reprefented, fubl^ituted

an
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an illegitimate and unprofperoiis Subtilcy of Wir, for Senfe itfcif. And if

at any time there is mention made in their Writings, of Examples and

Particulars, thefe come too Luc ; and after they had paft Sentence, and

fixed their Pofitions. But our Method is directly oppoiite to this ; as will

be abundantly manifcft from the Tables themfclves.

20. This therefore being the Cafe, wc fliall dill leave the Ancients Setimf all m,»

unnval'd, and in full PoflelTion of all that Praife and Admiration which "?'" " ''^'''

any one lliall think their Due. And fomc of tlicm were, doubtlefs.

Men of an excellent Genius ; which our Method has little Occafion

for : fince it puts the Capacities and Powers of Mankind nearly upon

a Level. Thus, if a long, fet Speech were to be delivered by Me-
mory J a Man of a good Memory would have a great Advantage over

another of a bad one ; but if they were both to read their Speeches,

the Difference in that cafe would be none at all. And thus it is in the.

Contemplation of things, which depends entirely upon the Powers of the

Mind ; where one Man infinitely excels another. But where the En-
quiry is carried on by Tab'c.', and a due Ufe and Application thereof;

there is not much more Difference than we ufually find in the Senfes of;

Men. And indeed, we are afraid of a too great Subtilty and Agility of

Genius in our Method •, whillt Men are carried away with their own im-

petuous Motions : and would therefore add, not Wings, but Weights to

their Capacities.

21. Nay, by Means of our Tables, we queflion not but to fecure the moil And making

difRcuk Point of all; and bring it about, as it were, fpontaneoufly, thataf- '^^r^ fiHotv

ter Mankind, (tho at the firft Entrance it may feem fomewhat difficult and
^*/'"^"""»

ftrange) fliall be a little accuftomed to the natural Subtilty of Things ex-

pofed to their View ; and become familiar with their Differences, plainly,

marked out in Experience, they flvall foon look upon that Subtilty of
"Words and Difputes, which has hitherto employed and detained their

Thoughts, but as a ludicrous thing, a kind of Charm, Infatuation, or

Spedlre ; and pronounce of Nature, what is ufually faid of Fortune, riiac

fhe has a Lock before, but none behind : as all that late and prepofterous

Sijbtilty of Difpute, coming after the time of Things is pall, only catches

at, but never lays hold of Nature.

22. We alfo judge ourfelves here, to ufe a true, lively, and animated To the firfet^

Form of Inftrudlion : for we do not pluck the Sciences, like Flowers, from *'H "f £":

the Stalk ; but deliver them over. Roots and all, that they may be trnnf- S"'""-

planted, or new fet, in better Genius's, as in a more fruitful Soil ; that

will bring them to greater Perfedion. And for the Errors, Over-fighrs^

Imperfecftions, and abrupt Breakings-off of our Enquiries, we, in our Me-
thod have this Advantage, that our Errors may eafily be obferved, and
rejefted, before they can deeply infefl the Mafs of Knowledge; that our Im-
perfeiflions, and Defeats may be readily fupplied and correded ; and the Err*

quiries left unfinilhed, be continued under a fucceffiveCourfe of Additions,
and Improvements : and it is then that Men will know their own Strength,

.

'*hen infinite Numbers Ihall not do the fame things over and over-

again^jv
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again j but fome fupply and finifli, what others begun and left im-

p rka.

alvm Par- 23. We have alfo hopes, by this Method, to prevent the Retortings

«e/l of Works, whercto our frequent mention of fVorks might have expofed us, if v/e had

not prefled IVTanldnd to converfe with Things themfelves : for Men cannot

now well require thofe Works from us, which we require from them ;

whilft any one may eafily perceive, that we do not barely talk about Works,
becaufe the Tables themfelves contain fome Draughts, Defigns, and Earnefts

of new Works •, and, at the fame time, plainly (hew that our Scope is not,

in the empirical manner, to derive Works from Works •, but, like Inter-

preters of Nature, Cattfes from IForks ; and again, new I'Forks from thofc

Caiifes. Thus avoiding an unfeafonable and hafty turning afide to Works,
at the beginning ; but obferving, and waiting, the due and appointed time

of the Harveft.

And a Notion 24. In the laft place, we hope alfo by this Means to pofTefs Mankind of a

of the EA,;ewjuft Opinion, not only of the Efficacy and Intention of our Instauration ;

of the -whole but alfo of the Bulk and Magnitude thereof: and thus prevent them from
Inftauracion. imagining that the Work we labour with, is an immenfe thing, beyond the

Power of Mortals to effeft ; whereas it generally happens that the moft
ufeful Things are the leaft voluminous. And tho the Enquiry into Nature
we have here begun, may be too much for a few ; it might prove a facile

Work for a Society of Men. And with a View to fhew this dill more
clear and practicable, we fhall here fubjoin a Catalogue of general Tables, that

may, perhaps, include the Whole.

qA Catalogue of General Tables
j for Enquiring

into all the Works o/ Mature.

T'Abies for the Enquiry of Motion.

2. Tables for the Enquiry of Heat and Cold.

3. Tables for enquiring into the Operations, Imprellions, and Influence

of Things at a diftance,

4. Tables for enquiring into Vegetation, and Life of all kinds.

5. Tables for enquiring into the Adions and Paflions of the Anipial

Body.
6. Tables for enquiring into the Senfes, and their Objefls.

7. Tables for enquiring into the Affeftions of the Mind.

8. Tables for enquiring into the Mind and its Faculties.

A}id thefe 'Tables regard the Separation, or Divi/ion of Nature, in point of

Form •, but the following regard the Conflru5fion of Nature in point 0/ Matter.

9. Tables of Enquiry into the Strufture, or Architefture of the Uni-
verfe.

10. Tables
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10. Tables for enquiring inco che great Relations, or Accidents, of

Exiftence.

11. Tables for enquiring into the Confiftences of Bodies, or their In-

equality of Parts.

12. Tables for enquiring into Species, or the Fabrication, and common
AlTociations of Things.

13. Tables for enquiring into the lelTer Relations, or Properties, of Bodies

^

And thus the Univerfal Enquiry may be comprehended in thirteen General

Tables, with their Dependents or leffer Tables ; which are to be made oc-

cafionally, or as immediate Ufe Ihall require : for we in no cafe proceed

without our Tables, or Pafers. As a Specimen, we will here annex that

Set of Tables, required by our Method in the Cafe of Motion ; which is a co-

pious and diffufiveSubjedl.

A Ta b l e for a Legitimate Enquiry into Motion.

1

.

The inferior Machine of the Underftanding, or a Sequence of Tables

upon the firll View.

2. CoUeciii-e Tables, exhibiting a Digeft, or regular Series of Hiftory to

the firft Article ; to fhew the Terms and Differences of Motion.

3. A Table of Motion by external Application ; or Motion of Adherence.

4. A Table of Motion by internal Application ; or the Motion of
Mixture.

5. A Table of the Motion of Application to Fibres ; or the Motion of

Identity.

6. A Table of the Motion of Affimihtion.

7. A Table of the Motion of Impreffion •, or Signature.

8. A Table of the Motion of Excitation.

9. Colleftive Tables of digefted Hiftory, to the fecond Article.

10. A Table of the Subjecis of Motion.

1 1. Collective Tables of regular Hiftory to the third Article,

12. A Table of the Vehicles ; or Conveyancers of Motion.

13. Collecftive Tables of regular Hiftory to the fourth Article.

14. A Table of the Operations and Confequences of Motion.

15. Collective Tables of regular Hiftory to the fifth Article.

16. A Table of the Sta2:esof Motion.

17. Colleftive Tables of regular Hiftory to the fixtli Article.

18. A Table of the Sphere of Activity of Motion.

19. Collective Tables of regular Hiftory to the feventh Article.

20.. A Table of the Government and Regulation of Motion.
21. A Table of regular Hiftory to the eighth Article.

22. A Table of the Aflbciations of Motions.
V o L. m. T c :3. Col-

s What Additions, or Improvements, might be made to thii CataUgut, for promoting the

general Defign thereof?
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23. Colleftive Tables of regular Hiftory to the ninth Article.

24. A Table of the Affinities, or Relations of Motion.

25. Colleftive Tables of regular Hiflory to the tenth Article.

26. A Table of the uniting Powers in Motion.

27. Coileftive Tables of regular Hiltory to the eleventh Article.

28. A Tabic of the Powers of Cuftoms and Innovations in Motion.

29. Colleftive Tables of regular Hiftory to the twelfth Article.

30. Tabl's of all the other Obfervables of Motion, not mentioned above.

31. A Table of Indications i or the primary Diffedion.

32. A Table of fecondary Divifion.

33. A Table of Obfervations ; or imperfedt Axioms.

34. A Table of apparent Impoffibilities ; or DefJcraLa for human Ufes,

35. A Table of occafional Ufes in adfive Life.

36. A Table of imperfect Interpretation.

37. Tables of Tranfportation, diredling of new ones.

38. The fuperior Machine of the Underftandiug ; or a Sequence of Ta-
bles upon a Review.

39. New Tables, for changing, diverfifying, or tranfpofing the Enquiry \

For farther Illuftration, take another Example of our Tabular Method of

Enquiry, in a lefs general, tho copious Subjeft ; the Affair of Light and

Splendor.

Q/d Table of Enquiries for the particular Histort^ of

Light and Splendor.

J. TN the firft place, draw up a Table of all thofe Bodies of every kind,

^ which afford Light : as, (i.) the Stars, fiery Meteors, Flame, Wood,
Metals, and other ignited Bodies. (2.) Sugar, in fcraping and breaking ;

Glow-worms •, iiik Water ftruck and fcattered abroad ; the Eyes of certain

Animals 5 rotten Wood ; and large Trails of Snow. Perhaps alfo the Air

Itfelf may have a feeble Light -, adapted to the Eyes of fuch Creatures as fee

by Night. (3.) Iron and Tin, when put to diffolve in Aqua forlis, bubble

and boil up, without the Afliftance of Fire, and alfa conceive Heat ; but

whether

* This Draught of a gentral TaMe may appear Ibmewhat unintelligible, unlefs the induflive

Method of Enquiry, delivered in the No-vum Organum, be previoufly underftood. We do not

find that the Author has any where profecuted the Enquiry into Motion, according to this

Model. The Table occurs among the poftbumous Pieces publifbed in the Scripta , and was,

no doubt, intended to be exemplifyed, illuftrated, or filled up, after the fame manner as the

others of this fourth Part. But naked as it is, it has a capital Ufe ; and fhews the Way of'

v»Orking in the Tabular Method, fo as to demonftrate the whole Procefs both of the

Mind and Body, in conducing Enquiries : which is the End it is here propofed to anfwer.
Thofe who require farther Inftruftion, may confult any of the other Tables of Enquiry^ that

are profec«ed ; as, particularlj', that prefixed to the Hijiory of Life and Death ; if the follow-

ing one, for t>ie Hiftory Qf Light and sflendor, be notfufficient. See alfo the Novum Organum^
?ait IL and tl^e SreUmmer^ StifitMrfe to the AbtidgiQent of Mr. Btyh's Ptilofophical Works*
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whether they afford any Light muft be farther examined. (4.) The Oil of

Lamps fparkles in fevere cold Weather ; and a certain degree of Light has

fometimes been oblerved, in a clear Night, about a fweating Horfe ; and

fometimcs alio, tho rarely, about the Hair of Men's Heads, in the nature

of a feeble, lambent Flame. A Woman's Scomacher has alio been ob-

ferved to fliine upon rubbing ; but as the Colour thereof was Green, and

Alum is an Ingredient in that Dye, it was probably owing thereto ; for ic

alfo crackled a little when it fhone : but whether Alum in fcraping, or

pounding, affords L.iglit, fhould be farther examined ; tho the Force ap-

plied to it for this Purpole, mull, perhaps, be greater than that ufcd to

Sugar ; it being a more ftubborn Body. Some Stockings alio have been

oblerved to fhine, in pulling them off ; whether this proceeded from

Sweat, or from Alum ufed in the Dye. Let all fuch Inftances be colletfted,

and orderly difpofed into this firft, or Prefence Table ; to fliew in what Sub-

jcds the thing we enquire after relides.

2. In the next place, let a Table be formed of fuch Bodies as yield no

Light at all ; and yet have a great Refemblance with thofe that do. Thus,

boiling Water affords no Light ; nor Air, tho violently heated. I.ooking-

glaffes and Di.imonds ', which refleft Light fo very remarkably, yet yield

none that is original, and their own -, with other Inftances of the like kind :

and among them, let a diligent Enquiry be made after thoie we call "Travel-

ling Injlances ; that is, where Light is prefent and abfent, tranfiently or by
rums: thus an ignited Coal gives Light, yet if ftrongly compreffcd it pre-

fently ceales to be luminous : but the cryftalline Matter of the Glow-
worm, tho broken and divided into Parts, retains its Light for a fmall

time, tho it vanilhes foon after. And this whole Colledion of Inftances,

ranged in proper Order, will form what we call the Abfer.ce Tabic % and ex-

hibit ail the Bodies wherein the Subjeft enquired after does not refide ; tho

they nearly approach to thofe wherein it does refide.

3. Let it be next enquired, what Light is more, and what lefs intenfe and

vibratory. Thus the Flame of Wood yields aftrong Light •, the Flam'' of

Spirit of Wine a weaker •, and the Flame of Coals thoroughly ignited, yields

a Light that is dufky, and fcarce vifible. And the proper Inftances of this

kind, collcded, will furnifh out what we call the Degree Table.

Article I.

'The Colours of Light.

LF.T the Enquiry next proceed to the Colours of Light, to lliew what they

are •, and what they are not. Some of the Stars are white, others fhining;

lome feddifh, and others livid. Common Flames, Corrufcations of the Air,

and the Flame of Gun-powder, are principally whitifh ; but the Flame of

T t 2 Sulphur

• Do not Diamonds, under certain Circumftance», afford a Light J" the dark? Sk Boyle

and Siahl.

zn
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Sulphur beautifully blue. Some Bodies alio yield purple Flames •, but there

have hitherto been difcovered no green ones : tho the Light of the Glow-

worm has a tendency thereto. Scarlet Flames alfo have not been obferved :

but if^nited Iron is red -, and when intenfcly ignited, whitifli. But all the

Inftances of this kind are to be coUefted, and thrown into a Table, to fhew

all the Variety of Colours in Light.

i;

Article IL

'The RefeSlions of Light.

ET it be next examined, what Bodies refleft Light : asSpeculums,

, J Water, polifhed IMetals, the Moon, and Gems. All fluid Bodies,

and thofe that have a very fmooth and even Surface, afford fome degree of

Splendor •, which is no other than a faint degree of Light.

2. It muflbe diligently examined, whether the Light of a lucid Body may

be reflefted by another that is lucid ; as fuppofe ignited Iron were expofed

to the Sun's Rays : for Light is refleded again and again, from Speculum to

Speculum, tho gradually fainter, and weaker.

Article IIL

The Multiplicatiom of Light.

I. T" ET the Enquiry next defcend to the Multiplication of Light ; as

I J by Speculums, Telefcopes, and the hke, which have a Power to

fharpen Light, and throw it to a great diftance •, or elfe render it more fub-

tile and better difpofed for diftinguilhing vifible Objeds ; as we fee by the

Pradice of Jewellers, and other Artifts, who fet a fpherical Glafs of Water

between the Candle and their Work.
2. It muft likewife be examined, whether all Bodies,, when in a large

Quantity, do not refled Light ; for 'tis very probable that Light muft pafs

thro', or be refledled. And thus the Moon, tho it were an abfolutely opake

Body, yet might, on account of its Magnitude, refleft Light. Let it like-

wife be examined, whether the Approximation of lucid Bodies does not

multiply Light ; which, in Bodies that are equally lucid alike, cannot be

doubted : but whether the Light which is totally over-powered by a greater

Light, fo as of itfelf to be rendered invifible, does not yet add fome

quantity of Light, muft be farther examined. Even glolly Bodies contri-

bute to the Increafe of Light ; for a Chamber hung with Silk, is

lighter than when hung with Cloth, Light is alfo multiplied by Refradion v.

for Gems that are cut with Angles, and broken Glafs, are more fplendid

cl^ian. when plain, or entire..

I
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Article IV.

'The Ways of Drowning Light.

THE Methods of Drowning Light fhould next be enquired into 5 as by
the Predominancy of a greater Light, the Groflhefs or Opacity of the

Medium, Uc. Thus, the Sun's Rays playing upon a cuHnary Fire, caufes the

Flame to appear as a certain white kindot Smoke. All the Inftances of this

kind fliould be colleded.

Article V.

The Operations, or EffeSls oj Light.

TH E Operations or Effefts of Light, come next to be examined ; tho

they feem to be but few, and have little fhare in bringing remarkable
Changes upon Bodies, efpecially thole that are folid : for Light, above
all things, generates itfelf, and other Qualities, but fparingly ; how-
ever, it certainly attenuates the Air, is grateful, and chearing to the

Spirits of Animals, excites the languilhing Rays of Colours, and vifible

Objedts ; for Colours are nothing more than the refradled Image of
Light. But the Particulars of this kind are to be diligently hunted up,

and collected.

Article VL

The Contviiiance of Light.

THE Continuance of Light may be next examined, tho it feems to be
but momentary ; fornotwithftanding Light has continued in a Chamber

many Hours, it illuminates the Chamber no more than it did the Hril Mo-
ment : but the Cafe is quite otherwife in Heat, ^c for the firft Heat re-

mains, and a new one is fuperadded thereto. The Twilight is, by fomc,.

conceived to be the Remains of the Sun's Light.

5^5

'D

Article VIL

The DireBions, Motions, and PaJJages of Light,.

THE Diredions, Motions, and Paflages of Lighr, fhould be vei7 at-

tentively examined. Light is difFufed all round ; but whether at the

fame time it afcends a little, or is equally diftufed upwards and downwards,.,

I. mufu
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muft be enquired into. Light produces Light every where about It i (o when

the Body of a Taper is not perceived thro' the Interpofition of a Blind, or

Obftacle, it ftill illuminates all the Objefts around it •, excepting thofe that are.

in the Shadow of the Veil. And yet even thefeObje<5ls are fomcwhat illumina-

ted by the Light thrown about t em -, for an Objedh ftanding within this Shade,

may ftill be much better perceived than if no Light at all were prefent

:

and therefore the vifible Body of any luminous Matter, and Light itfelf, arc

two very different Things, Light does not penetrate fibrous Bodies, of an

irregular and diforderly Texture ; tho it ftill is not hindered by Solidity and

Ha^dnefs i as we can fee in Glafs, is'c. and therefore only flrait lined Bodies,

whofe Pores lie not tranfverfe, feem capable of tranfmitting Light.

Light is excellently tranfmitted thro' the Air ; which the purer it is, the

better the Light paffes. But whether Light be convey'd by the Body of

the Air, as Sounds are by the Winds, or in any other maniter, fhould be

examin'd ; with other Matters of the like kind, to complete this Article.

Article VII.

'The Tranfparency of luniimia and lucid Bodies.

IT {hould next be examined, what lucid or luminous Bodies are Tranfpa-

rent. The Wiek of a Candle is perceived thro' the Flame ; but Objefts

are not vifible thro' large Bodies of Flame. On the other hand, all Tran-

fparency is loft in a Body upon Ignition •, as appears in Glaf<^. The Body of

the Air is tranfparent •, fo is Water : but when thde two tranfparent Bodies

are mix'd together in Snow or Froth, they no longer preferve their Tran-

fparency i but acquire a certain original Light.

Article VIII.

The Agreements and Difagrcements of Light.

TH E Agreements and Didigreements of Light muft be enquir'd into.

Light has a principal Correfpondence and Affinity with three Things,

as to its Generation, viz. Heat, Subtilty, and Motion ; the Conjunftion

and Separation whereof, in refpeift of Light, muft therefore be examined, to-

gether with their Degrees. The Flame of Spirit of Wine, or the Ignis fatuiis^

is much milder in Heat, but ftronger in Light than ignited Iron. Glow-
worms, the dewy Vapor rais'd by thedafliing of Salt-water, and many other

Things abovemention'd, yield Light, tho they are not warm to the Touch.
Ignited Metals are not fubtile Bodies ; yet they have a burning Heat. On
the contrary. Air is one of the fubtileft Bodies, yet has no Light. Again,

Winds, tho very rapid in their Motion, afford no Light. Contrariwife,

jgnited Metals have but a dull and languid Motion, yet vibrate Light.

But
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But there is nothing lb nearly rehted to Light, not indeed with regard to

its Generation, but only to its Paflage, as Sound ; and therefore their agree-

ments and dilagreements are to be diligently fought. Some of their

Agreements are thefe. (i.) They both diffufe themlelves in a Sphere,

(2.) They both move to very great Diftances ; but Light the fwitteft ; as ap-

pears in the difchargingof Cannon, where the Light is firll percciv'd before

tlie Sound, and the Flame follows after. (3.) They have both very fubtile

Differences ; Sounds in the Articulation of Words, and Light in all the Ima-
ges of vifible Things. (4.) They both produce or generate little ; except in

Senfes and Spirits of Animals. (5.) They both are eafily generated,

and foon vanifh. (6.) Light is drowned by a greater Light -, and Sound
by a greater Sound, ^c.

Some of their DiiTerences are thefe. (i.) Light moves fwiftcr than Sound.

(2.) Light moves farther than Sound ; (3.) Light moves only in a flrait

Line ; but Sound obliquely and every other way. For when an Objeft is per-

ceived in the fhade of an Obfticle, 'tis not becaufe the Light penetrates

the Obftacle, but only illuminates the Air round about ; whence the Air
behind the Ohftacle is alio fomcwhat illuminated. But a Sound begun on
one fide of a Wall, is heard without much Diminution on the other. And
again, Sound is heard from within fide a folid Body, as in the Eagle-ftone,

or from Bodies ftruck under Water : But Light is not at all perceived in a

tranfparent Body, that is every way obftrufted or furrounded. (4.J Laftly,

all Sound is generated in Motion, and a manifeft Itroke of the founding

Body ; which in Light is otherwife.

But for the Difagreements of Light, there have been none hitherto obferv-

ed, unlefs Privations may be call'd Difagreements. And it fhould feem that

fluggifhnefs in the Parts of Bodies is the greatcft Enemy to Light ; for fcarce

any Thing is luminous that is not in its own N.iture remarkably moveable ; or
ealily excited, either by Heat, Motion, or vital Spirit : but this Enquiry fhould

be further profecuted. And we always mean, not only that other new In-

ftances fhould be diligently fought out, in Conformity with thole few which
we only produce as a Specimen ; but likewife that new Articles, and Tables
of Enquiry, fhould be fet down, added, and drawn, up as the Nature of the

Subjedl diredts or requires K

THE
i This Subjeft of Light ij profecuted to 3 confiderable length by Dr. Hooky itl his Ledures

of Lvht ; bv Mr. Boyle, in His Experiments and Obfervaticns upon Colours ; M. Huygem de la Lu-
mitri

J
and finte by Sir Ij'aac Hcuton, in hit Trcatife oj thi Reflefiions, Re/raflio7is, ptfledicnr-^

and Colours of Lights
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PREFACE.
THE SubjeSf of human Life and Death is, of all natural

SubjeBs, the mojl interefling to Men ; and, asfuch, the Au-
thor has treated it icith uncommon Diligence. The En-
quiry is conduced in the induBive Method ; and carried to

a confiderable Length : with DireSlions for continuing itfill farther,

till we arrive at a Knowledge of the Caufe ^W Form of Life and

of Death. 'The whole being left infuchforivardnefs, it may naturally be

asked imhy it has not been fmce brought nearer to PerJeSlion ? Theprincipal

Reafon I can afjign is, that Phyficians have been othcrivife employ d : and
Men of different Profefions feem difcouragedfrom improving an Art
they do not praSlife. The Difeafe is eafierfound than the Remedy. Nor
can a capital Remedy, in this Cafe, be expelled till Men Jl:all,' infome de-

gree, have conquered their PaJJions ; andJhew a lefs regard to private, and
a greater to publick Good. The Author, hasjl^ewn by an illufrious Ex-
ample, that Perfons ofa publick Spirit, might, tho they nvere ?iot bred to

Phyfick, treat the SubjeB of Life and Death to Advantage.

That the full Scope and Co?idu£i of the Piece may be imderfiood, it

•will be proper to remember the DoSlrine laid down in thefecond Part of
the Author s Novum Organum j concerning the Method of profcuting

Enquiries.

INTRO-
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INTRODUCTION.
TH F. Shortncfs of Life, and the flow Advancement of

Arcs, has been an ancient Complaint. *Tis therefore agree-

able to our Defign of beftowing the utmoft Pains upon the

perfeding of Arts, to confider alfo the Ways of prolong-

ing human Life. But this Enquiry is prefled with Difficulties ; the rather,

becaufe of falfe Notions and Opinions concerning it : for what the Phyficians

have frequently in their Mouths, about radical Moiflure, and natural Heat,
are but delufory Conceits ; and the extravagant Commendations of chemi-
cal Medicines, do but firft fwell up, and then difappoint our Hopes ».

The prefent Enquir\ is not direcled to that kind of D^ath which proceeds
from Suffocation, Putrcfadion, and Difeafes ; for this belongs to Medicinal

Hiftor'j k
; but to that Death only, which comes on by Refolution, and a

Wafting of the Parts, thro' Old-Age. The laft Step, indeed, of Death, or

the total Extinction of Life, (which may happen fo many Ways, both ex-

ternal and internal; tho they have all of them, as 'twere, one common
Avenue at laft,) has ibme relation to our Defign : and brings up the Rear
of the Enquiry.

Whatever may be gradu.ally repaired, without Deftruiftion to the original

Whole, is, like the Fejlal Fire, potentially eternal : whence Phyficians and
Phiiofophers, obferving that Animals are totally nouriflied, and their Bodies
recruited and fupplied, tho not for any long Continuance -, but foon after

grow old, and haften to a Diflblution •, they have fought for Death in

a Subject not properly capable of Repair : and judged, that a certain ra-

dical, and primitive Moifture, could not be totally recruited ; but that

there was a certain fpurious Appofition of Parts, and not a juft Repair,

carried on from Infancy, and gradually degenerating with Age ; till, at

length, this Depravity ends in Non-exiftencc.

This is but a crude and flalhy Notion ; for all the Parts of an Animal in

youth, and in a growing State, are totally repaired -, and, for a time, not
only improved in Quality, but augmented in Quantity : infomuch that the

recruiting Matter might be, in feme meafure eternal, if the Manner of
Recruiting did not fail. But here lies the Cafe, that in declining Age, the

Repair is made very unequally ; fome Parts being fuccefsfully nourifted,

but

» The Virtues of Pharmaceutical Preparations are Co unfettleJ, tliat 'tis generally little more
than Levity, to extol or decry particular Reinedie;.

* See the lniredu:li»n to the S)',~j» Syharum, pag. 2.4, 15. of this Volume.
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hut others with difficulty, and for the worfe : fo that from this time, ani-

mal Bodies begin to fuffer the Mezentian Torment, of having the live Parts

die in the Embraces of the dead ones ; thofe that are eafily reparable fail-

ing, thro' rheir Conjundion with fuch as are not : for when Age is upon
the Decline ; the Spirit, the Blood, the Flefli, and the Fat, are eafily re-

paired ; but the dryer, or more fpongy Parts; the Membranes, the Coats,

the Nerves, the Arteries, tlie Veins, the Bones, the Cartilages, mod of
the Vifiera, and nearly all the organical Parts, are repaired with Difficulty,

and Lofs.

And as thefe Parts mull of Neceffity officiate in the adlual Repair of the

more reparable Parts ; bur, being thus diminifhed in their Adlivity and

Powers, can no longer perform their Funftions ; ic follows, that all of them
loon begin to languifh ; and the Parts, in their own Nature moft reparable,

now wanting the fervice of the Organs of Repair, can no longer becommo-
dioudy fupplied •, but impoverifh by degrees, and at length totally fail.

The Cdufe of this Revolution lies here, that the Spirit, like a gentle

Flame, is perpetually preying upon the Parts « ; and in Conjudion with the

external Air, which alfo drinks and dries up tangible Bodies, at length

deftroys the Work-fliop of the Body, its Inllruments and Machines ; and

thus renders them unfit for performing rheir Office. And this is the true

Vrocek of natural Dealh ; which requires to be thorowly confidered : for he

ivho hwivs not the IVa-js and Coiirfes of Nature, can never oppofe and bend her *.

Th\s Enquiry, therefore, con fifts of two Parts ; with refped, (i.) to the

Confumption or Depredation of the Body ; and, {2.) to its Repair, or

Recruit : with a View, as much as poffible, to prevent the former and

promote the latter. The frfi has a principal Regard to the Spirit, and ex-

ternal Air, which make the Depredation ; and the fecond, to the entire

Procefs of Alimentation, which fupplies the Repair.

The Enquiry of the Confumption has many Things in common with in-

animate Bodies : for the Effefts which the innate Spirit, refiding in all tan-

gible Subftances, whether animate or inanimate, and which the external

Air produces upon inanimate Bodies, are likewife endeaA'oured upon ani-

mate Bodies : whilft the Interpofition of the vital Spirit, on one fide,

checks and reftrains their Operations ; and, on the other, powerfully pro-

motes them. For 'tis plain, that many inanimate Bodies may endure a

long time without Repair -, whereas animate Bodies prefently fiil, with-

out Nourifliment and Recruit ; thus, like Fire, becoming extinft.

Oar Enquiry therefore muft be double ; and regard firft the human Body,
as a thing Inanimate and unfupportcd by Aliment ; and iecondly, as a

thing animate and nourillied «.

And

• Let this Confideration, of ilie Spirits preying upon the other Parts, bedulj regarded : it is

cf great Importanceto what follows. See &.'?, I. 13, 14.
' * As it is neccflary he fhould do, who would endeavour to lengthen the prefent Period of
Himian Life.

= Obferve the Sagacity and Judgment in diftinguifhing and fixing the two capital Points of

the Enquiry.
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And this Euquiry, we hope, might redound to a general good ; if Phy-

ficians would but exert themfelves, and raife their Minds above the fordid

Confiderations of Cure : not deriving their Honour from the Neceflicies of

Mankind •, but becoming Minifters to the divine Power and Goodnefs,

both in prolonging and rcftoring the Life ofMan ; efpecially as this may be

cffedted by fafe, commodious, and not illiberal Means ; tho hitherto un-

attempted"*. And certainly it would be an Earneft of the divine Favour,

if, whilft we are journying to the La/id of Protfiife, our Garments, thefc frail

Bodies of ours, were not greatly to wear out in the "Wildernefs of this

World.

SECT. I.
*

TT^e General Ta b l e 0/ E n q.u i r y 5 or a Set of
Headsfor the ^cLrticuhr H i s t o ry 0/ Human Life and

Death 5 nxjith Dtre^itons for the Condti6i of the whole.

Article I.

jj Previtus Enquiry into the Nature of Durability ; and its De-
^^ grees, in inanimate and vegetable Bodies.

This Article to be profecuted, not at large, or in due form ; but con-

cifely, by certain Heads ; and as in Paflage ^

Article II.

/~\P Drynefs, Arefa5iion, and the Confumption of inanimate Bodies
^^ and Vegetables ; noiih the Manner and Procefs they fiicceed in,

and the Ways of preventing and retarding all three : the preferving of
V o L. III. X X Bodus

* See hereafier. Sen. VIII.
« It may be proper to obferve at the Entratice of this Piece, that each StiTion is what the

Author undcrftands by a Table, which is formed at many different Operations of the Mind, in

the way of fo many &epi \ whence the whole Enquiry being artificially broke into a number of
didincl and commodioufly manageable Pans, the Mind both at firft, and ever afterwards, operates

with the greater Eafe, Freedom, and Advantage. For thus every Tabic is a feparate Vi'oik,

notfinifhed; but left ftill open to receive farther Additions and Improvements. And wlien
ail the Tables fhail be perfefted, then, and not till tiien, will the whole Enquiry be finifhed.

So that the llnderftanding has many more Steps to take, before it arrives at a plenary Know-
ledge of the form of Life and Death. This Advertifement may be lefs necelTary to thofe who
are verfed in the Author's Method of Enquiry, laid down and exemplified in the fecond Part of
his Solium Crganum.

f The Direftions, occafionally fubjoined to thefe Articles of Enquiry, were not only in-

tended to regulate the Conduct of the Author ; but, likewife, the Conduct of all future En-
quirers into the fame Subject.
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Bodies in their oivn State j afid lajlly, a more careful Enquiry into the

Ways of foftening, mollifying, malaxing, and recovering of Bodies after

they once begin to be dried.

Nor is a perfeft, rigorous Enqjnr^ neceflliry under this Article ; both as

thsle Particulars may be deduced from their proper Head of Durability, and

are not capital Things to the prefent Purpofe ; tho they afford Light to the

Way of prolonging and refloring Life in Animals.

From inanimate and vegetable Bodies, let the Enquiry defcend to Ani-

mals, exclufive of Man.

o
Article III.

F the Long and Short Life of Animals ; ivith the proper Circum-

flances 'whichfeem to have a Share in the Difference.

Article IV.

ji S the Duration of Bodies is of two kinds ; the one confifling in

*^ fwiple Identity, the other in Repair ; the firfi 'whereof obtains on-

ly in Bodies inanimate ; the fecofid, iti Vegetables and Animals, and is

perfh'med by Alimetitation ; the next ftep of the "Enquiry tnuft be, into

the Bufinefs of Alimentation, with its Ways and Procefs.

Neither is Exaftnefs required here •, becaufe this belongs to the Heads
of AJJi77iilation zndi Alitnentation : and need only be touched, as the former,

in PaflTage.

The Enquiry muft next defcend to Man : and as this is the principal Sub-

jed of all, the Procedure fhould be here, in every refpecl, exad and
perfcfl.

Article V.

AN Enquiry into the Length and Shortnefs of Life in Men, accor-
•**' diyig to the different Ages of the World, Countries, Climates^

Places of Nativity:, and Habitation.

A R T I CLE VL

OF the Length and Shortnefs of Life in Men, iinth regard to their

Origin and Bropagation, as it ivere in an Hereditary Manner ; al~

fo ivith regard to their Complexions, Confiitutions, Habits of Body, Sta-

ture, manner and periods of Growth, and theformation and k?iitti?ig of

the Limbs,

A R T I-
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Article VII.

OF the Length and Sbortnefs of Life in Men, according to the Times

of their Nati'vity : this Enquiry bei?ig fo conducted, as at prefent

to drop all ajirological and horofcopical Confiderations ; and receive only

the more mamfefl and common Obfervations, if there be any ; fuch as

Birth in the feventh, eighth, jwith, and tenth Month, happening by

Night or by Day, or in differe?it Months of the Tear,

Article VIII.

OF the Length and Shortnefs of Life in Men, with regard to their

Food, Diet, manner of Living, Exercife, &c. the Confiderations

of the Air which Men breathe, belonging to thefifth Article, under

the Head of Habitation.

Article IX.

OF the Length and Shortnefs of Life in Men, with regard to

their Studies, kinds of Life, Pajpons of Mind, and various

Accidents,

Article X.

y4 Separate Enquiry info fuch Remedies as are thought to prolong
^^ Life.

Article XI.

OF the Signs and Prognojhcks of long and f^ort Life : not fuch as

denote Death at hand; which belong to medicinal Hiflory ; but

fuch as appear, and are obferved, even in Health ; whether derived

from Phyfiognomy, or other Coifiderations.

Thus far the Enquiry proceeds upon the Length and Shortnefs of Life, in

an artlefs and mifcellaneous manner : wherepo 'tis proper to add an artificial

Enquir-j, tending to Pradlice, by three general Intentions. We fliall lay
ck)wn the more particular Diftributions of thefe Inteutio?2s when we come to

the Enquiry itfelf s. Let it only be obferved for the prefent, that thefc

three general Intentions a.re, the Prevention of TFaJie, the Perfecting of Recruit,

and the Renovation of Decay.

Xx 2 Art I c LE XII,

« See hereafter, StH. VIII.
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Article XII.

jjN Enquiry into thofe Things which preferve and exempt the hu-^ man Body from ArefaBion and Co7iJtimption \ or at leaji retard and

ward of the "lende^jcy thereto.

Article XIII.

of
an IS recruited, in order

its PerfeBion, and the Prevention of Lofs.

Article XIV.

OF the Things which difcharge the worn-out Materials; fupply new

ones J and fupple and moflen the Parts that are dried and in^

durated.

But as 'tis difficult to know the Ways of Death, before its Seat is dif-

covered, this alfo mull be enquired into ; tho not with regard to all kinds

of Death ; but fuch only as proceed, not from Violence, but from Priva-

tion, and want of Supply : for this kind alone belongs to the Wafting of

the Body by Age.

Article XV.

/IN Enquiry into the Point of Death, and the Avenues leading up^ to itt on all Sides ; thro' want of Supply^ and not thro' Vio-

lence,

And as it is proper to undcrftand the CharaSleriftick and Forjn of Old Age^

this Enquir'j muft not be omitted ; and is beft made by diligently collefting,

and comparing together, all the Differences in the State and Fundtions of

the Body, happening betwixt Youth and Old Age •, which, at length, will

Ihew what the Thing is that fhoots out into fo many Effedts,

A R T I CLE XVI.

^ Careful Enquiry into the different States of the Body, in Touth and
^^ Old Age \ obferving if there be any thing that remains thefame
unimpaired in Age ^. SECT.

* Here the Author ends his own Enquiry \ leaving every ArticI» open 10 receive the Im-
provements of others ; only, in his ufual manner, endeavouring to raife a Set of Axioms
and Canons, upon vthat is already difcovered, in the way of Firft-fiuits, and EarneAs of

greater Things,
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SECT. II.

^he H'tjlory of 1)uyahtJtty 5 mth regard to the Jirji

tArt'tck of the Table of Enqmry \

[ . TV yT E T A I. S are fo lafting, that the Obfervation of Mankind is not The dnraijlity

XVJL lufficient to fix the time of their Duration : even when refolved of Bodies in.

by Age, they are but turn'd to Ruft, without lofs of Parts ; thoGold fuffers ^"^^^'''

neither of thcfe Changes'.

2. Quickfilver, tho a Fluid, and extremely volatile in the Fire, is not (^kkfihtr.

known either to wafte or ruft by Age alone, without Heat.

3. Stones, efpecially the harder Kinds, and many other FoITils, are ex- stovts,

ceeding durable ; even tho expofed to the open Air ; much more when
buried under Ground. Stones, however, gather a kind of Nitre », after the

manner of Ruft : but Gems and Cryftals are more durable than Metals -, tho

they lofe fomewhat of their Splendor with great Length of Time.

4. 'Tis obferved, that Stones are fooner confumed on the fide expofed to

the North, than on that expofed to the South ; as appears plainly in Pyra-

mids, Temples, and other Buildings : whilft Iron, on the other hand, rufts

fafter on the fide expofed to the South than to the North ; as we find by the

Iron Bars of Windows : and no wonder •, fince in all Putrefactions, and Ruft

is one, Moifture promotes the Diflblution, as Drynefs does in fimple Are-

faftion.

5. Vegetables fevered from the Earth, and the Trunks of the harder Vt^ttabits,

Trees, Timbers, i^c. endure for fome Ages ". But the parts of the Trunk arc

different ; fome Trees being fiftulous, as the Alder, where the Pith in the

middle is foft, and the external part hard : but in Timber Trees, as the

Oak, the inner part, caird the Heart of the Tree, is moft durable.

6. The Leaves, Flowers, and even Stalks of Plants are of fmall Dura-
tion ; and either putrefy or refolve to Duft and Afties : the Roots being the

more durable Parts.

7. The Bones of Animals laft long •, as we fee in Charnel Houfes. -^n'unal s«i^

Horns and Teeth are very durable ; as appears in Ivory, and the Tooth of fi"""''

the Sca-Herfe.

8. SkinSj

" Seepag. JJ7.
' Unlefs its proper Menftruuns, the Fumes or Spirit of Sea Sale, happen to meet with ic

Remark a',1 along the Author's Method of proceeding by Induftion; or a Colkftion of Fafts,

Obfervatioas and Experiments ; which when duly tabled, as fo many Data, give the g«4.
fiia.

" I fuppofe this is meant of the Nitrum Murale,
> There are certain Trees, which in a very few Years turn to Mofs, or mould, by lying blS-

tied in tjie Ground, Sec Mr. Evelyn's Cylva, and the PhiUfofhUal Tranfaflwnt.
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8. Skins, Hides, and Leather are alfo durable ; as appears from the ancient

Manufcripts on Vellum, i^c. Paper alfo will laft many Ages -, tho it is l;:fs

durable than Parchment.

Bodies that 9- Bodies by pafling the Fire are render'd more durable ; as Glafs,

havepafsdthe Bricks, i^c. Even Flefh and Fruits that have felt the Fire, prove more du-
Fire. - rable than when crude : not only becaufe the Fire prevents PutrefacSlion,

but becaufe when the aqueous Moifture is gone, the unctuous Moifture fup-

ports itfelf the longer.

Water and lo. Of all Liquors, Water is fooneft abforbed by the Air -, but Oil, on the
°'^' contrary, exhales Qowly, as appears both in the Liquors themfelves, and again

when mix'd with other Bodies : for Paper dip'd in Water, acquires fome de-

gree of Tranfparency, but foon lofes it again, and turns white, thro' the Ex-
halation of the Water ; whereas Paper dip'd i^ Oil, long remains tranfpa-

rent, becaufe the Oil does not exhale.
Gums. II. All Gums are exceeding durable; fo likewife is Wax and Honey.
^n uniform 12. But equability and inequability in the accidental Circumftances of
ftate requifite Bodies have as great a fliare in the duration or deftrudion of them as Things
to Mrability.

themfelves : for Timber, Stones, (dc lying continually either in Water or

in Air, laft longer than if they were fometimes removed from the one to the

other. So Stones, laid in Buildings with the fame Direction, as to the Points

of the Compafs, they had in the Quarry, prove more durable than they
*^' otherwife would ; and the Cafe is the fame in removing of Plants •.

Tivo larger Obfervations.

Two capital 13. Let it be held ascertain, that there is in all tangible Bodies a Spirit, or
obfervations pneumatical Subftance, envelloped and included in the tangible Parts -, and

Iht spirits in
^^^^ '^'^ Spirit is the Origin of all Diffolution and Confumption ; which are

Bodies-. therefore to be prevented by the detention of this Spirit.

14. This Spirit is detain'd two ways -, either by clofe Compreffion and
Confinement, or by a kind of fpontaneous Refidence. And this Lodgment
isfollicited two ways ; "j'vz. if the Spirit itfelf be not very moveable or fharp

;

and again, if it be not excited by the external Air to defert. So that there

are two durable Subftances, a hard one and an oily : the firft conftringes

the Spirit, and the fecond in fome meafure appeafes it ; and is lefs follicited

r--- by the Air, for Air is of the fame Subftance with Water ; and Flame with

Gib.
The Duration ^nd fo much for the Nature of Durability in Bodies inanimate,

'"cw"'*
* ^5' The Plants accounted cold, are annual, and die yearly, both in their

Root and Stalk -, as Lettuce, PurQane, Wheat, and all Kinds of Grain : yet

there are fome cold Plants which laft for three or four Years •, as the Violet,

Strawberry, Pimpernel, Primrofe and Sorrel ; but Borage and Buglofs,

tho folike when alive, differ in death : for Borage is but annual ; whereas

Buglofs lafts longer than one Year. 16. Nume-

• Is ihis fufficiently verified ?

p Let the juftnefs of thefc larger Oifervaiioni, aod their importance, be thoroughly peN
ceived.
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16. Numerous hot Plants bear Age well ; as Hyffop, Thyrrfe, Sxvory^'^l" Hot,

common Marioram, Baulm, Wormwood, Germander, Sage, iiJ'f. but Fen-

nel dies yearly in its Stalk, and fhoots again from the Root : whereas Bafil

and Iweet Marjoram endure Agt better than they do the Winter •, for when

planted in a warm and well fenced place, they flourilh above one Year : and

a Bedof HylTop, dipt every fix Months, has been known to continue forty

Years.

17. Shrubs and Bu(hes continue flourifhing for fixty Years, and fome for "^^'^"r^thn

twice that time. The Vine may live to fixty, and be fruitful even to the °J^"'^ '•

laft. Rofemary well fecured, will likewifc reach to fixty ; and Bear's-foot,

and Ivy to more than a hundred. The Age of the Bramble cannot be well

computed ; becaufe bending to the Earth, it ftrikes freOi Roots ; fo that 'tis

hard to dillinguilhthe new Shoot from the old.

18. Among large Trees the longell lived are the Oak, the Holm, the oflargtTnis.

Afti, the Elm, the Beech, the Plane, the Fig, the Lote, the Olive, the

wild Olive, the Palm and the Mulberry : fome of thefe will lafl: eight

hundred Years ; and the fliorteft Livers of them all, two hundred.

19. But odoriferous and rcfinous Trees are in their Matter or Wood dill The oderifirou;

more durable. 'Tis true, the Cyprefs, the Fir, the Pine, the Box, and the "/^rejinoas

Juniper, are (hortcr Livers ; but the Cedar, afiifted by the bulk of its Body, ' '

nearly equals the abovementioned.

•20. The Afh, brisk and quick in its Growth, lives to a hundred Years The yij!,. Sec,

or more •, folikewife do the Birch, the Maple, and the Service-Tree : but

the Poplar, the Lime, the Sycamore and the Walnut are not fo long

lived.

21. The Apple, the Pear, the Plumb, the Pomegranate, the Citron, -fr*;* Trm.'

the Lemon, the Medlar, the Cornel, and the Cherry-tree, may lall fifty or.

fixty Years -, efpecially if now and then fcoured of their Mofs, which fur-

rounds fome of them.

22. In general, Largenefs of bulk in Trees, where other Things are equal, ^'"'f'»*/^ f*»*

has fome Affinity with their Continuance of Life ; fo likewife has 'i^rdnefsof ,^'^']^^'^^^^'""

Subftance : and fuch as bear Mafl: and Nuts are generally longer lived than

Fruit-trees. So again, thofe that are late, either in Fruit or Leaf, and alfo

filed late, are longer lived than fuch as bear and flied early : So wild Trees,

are longer lived than thofe of the Orch.ird -, and of the fame kind fuch as

bear an acid Fruit live longer than fuch as bear a fvvcct one.

^ larger Obfervatmi.

23. Ar'iftolle has excellently obferved the difference between Plants and ^ Capital ei-

Animals,, in point of Nourilhment and Recruit, viz. that tiie Bodies of Ani- A'^^'f" "/

mals remain confined within their own Bounds ; (o that when come to a due
'I'f.Jl^i'^*"^^'

magnitude, they are fupported and prcfervcd by their Aliment, without „ourifi;ment of

the new growth of any thing but Hair and Nails, which arc accounted ex- Plants and

crementitious ; whence of neceffity the Juices of Animals fooner grow old: Animals.

whertas Trees often put out new Branches, new Shoots, new Leaves, new
2 Fruits i
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FrLiics -, whence alfo, the other parts become new, and feel not the effctflsof

Age ; becaule whatever is green and young, more briskly and ftrongly at-

tradts the Nouridiment toitl'elf, than what has begun to grow dry ; infomuch

that the Trunk itfelf, thro' which the Sap is conveyed to the Branches, thus

comes to be watered, and fupplied with a more rich and plentiful Aliment i:

as remarkably appears from hence, that in the cutting of Hedges, the lop-

ping of Trees, and the thinning of Coppices, the Stem or Trunk is always

invigorated, and render'd much longer lived by the lofs of its Shoots, or

Branches.

SECT. III.

^e Hijlory of Deficcation^ the prevention thereof and

the fofttung of dry'd Bodies : fuotth regard to the

fecond Article of the Table of Enquiry.

Depcmmhy TH^IRE, or intenfe Heat, drys fome Bodies, and melts others : it drys
lire. j^ Earth, Stone, Wood, Cloth, Hides, and all Bodies uncapable of melt-

ing -, but fufes Metals, Wax, Gums, Fat, i^c.

2. Even thofe Things that melt in the Fire are dry'd by it at laft ; if the

Fire be increafed. Thus Metals, with a violent Heat lofe their volatile

Part ; and all of them, except Gold, become lighter and more brittle ' : and

by a ftrong Fire, oily and fat Bodies, become fcorched, dry and

crufty.

iy Air. 3. The open Air is manifeftly drying, but never melting •, thus the Sur-

face of the Earth is dried after being wetwith Showers •> fo Linnen is dry'd

after wafhing, by expofing it to the Air ; and Herbs, Leaves and Flowers are

dry'd in the Shade, i^c. but the Air performs this much more powerfully,

when aflifted by the Sun's Rays, or put into Motion, as by Winds, ^c.

^|f. 4. Age has a great, tho an exceeding flow powei of drying, as we fee

in all Bodies ; which, unlefs prevented by Putrefadion f, grow dry with

Age: yet Age is nothing of itfelf; or no more than the meafure of Time :

but the Effeft is produced by the native Spirit of Bodies, which drinks up
their Moiffcure, and flys off together v/ith it ; whilfl the external Air

multiplies

5 Whence in effeft, the Trunk becomes continually young again. This Obfervation, there-

fore, Isof great importance to the prefent Enquiry; as it may in fome degree be iransfer'd

from vegetable to animal Subjefts ; and afford a Rule for procuring a kind of Rejuvenefcency
;

as by the ufe of Frictions, crc. on the external Pans of the Body, to as 10 perfpire the old

Juices } and caule thofe Parts more ftrongly to atiraft new ones.

' Even Gold itfelf lofes of its weight, and becomes a purple Glafs, when expofed to the

Focus of a large Lens, or burning Concave. See M, Homberg's Paper upon the Subject,

Mcmnir. deV Acad, An. 1702.
f Do not all Bodies after compleat Putrefaftion, become dry and truly terreffrial ?
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multiplies itfelf thereon, and preys upon the native Spirit and Juices of

Bodies <.

5. But Cold is, properly, the greateft Dryer of all : for rhere can be no Cold;

Drynefs without Contraction, which is the proper Effedt of Cold. But as

we have a powerful degree of Heat in Fire, and only a very feeble one of

Cold, as that of the Winter, Snow, Ice, i^c. the Arefadions of Cold are but

weak on the Earth, and eafily deftroy'd ; yet we find the face of the Earth

more dry'd by Froft, and Alarch Winds, than by the Sun j whilft the fame
Wind that licks up the Moifture produces Cold '.

6. TheSmoak of Fire gives Drynefs, as we fee in the cafe of Flefh fuf- Smoak.

pcnded in Chimnies ; and fo the fumigations of Frankincenfe, Ligmtn
^-Hoes, &c. dry the Brain, and ftop Defluxions.

7. Salt by continuance drys, not only externally, but deeply ; as appears ^"^t'

in the faking of Flefh or Filh •, which lying long in the Salt are manifeftjy

hardened, even internally.

S. Hot Gums applied to the Skin, dry and wrinkle it; fo likewife do Gums:
fome ailringent Liquors.

9. High redified Spirit of Wine drys almoft like Fire ; fo far as to sfnitofwino
harden and blanch the white of an Egg put into it, and almoft to fcorch

up Bread.

10. Powders dry like Spunges, by fucking up Moifture
-, as we fee \n and Powdcrt.

throwing Sand upon frelh writing. Even a Polifh, or the clofe union of a

Body, not permitting a moift Vapour to enter its Pores, drys by accident ;

as expofing the Subject to the Air. Thus Gems, Looking-glaffes and
Sword-biades, when breathed upon, appear at firft cover'd over with a Va-
pour, which prefently vaniflies like a light Cloud. And fo much for the

Article of Dejiccation.

1 1. In the Eaftern Parts of Germany they make ufe of fubterraneous Pnventim of
Granaries, for preferving their Corn, by laying Straw at the bottom, and -^'y*""'""» '»-

all around to fome height, in order to repel and fuck up the humidity of
'^"""^ '"-'^''^*

the Cave ; by which means they keep their Grain for twenty or thirty Years Qf^"'""'
not only uncorrupted, but, what makes to the prefent Enquiry, in fuch a ftate

of frelhnefs, as excellently fits it for the making of Bread. And the like

Pradice, 'tis Hiid, has formerly prevail'd in Cappadocia, Thrace, and fome
parts of Sp.^in.

I z. Granaries are commodioufly made in Garrets, or upper Rooms, with
Windows open to the Eaft and North: and fome have two Floors, an upper
and a lower for this purpofe •, the upper one being perforated, that the
Grain m.ay continually fall thro' the Holes thereof, like Sand in an Hour-
V o L. III. Y y glafs,

' This might pafs for a l.ir^er Chfervation, of capital Import.
* A frcfzing degree of Cold even drys up Water ; or turns it from a Fluid into a Soiid.

And a ftil! greater degree will congeal Wine, Brandy. Oil of Vitriol, and other mineral
acid Spirits : a ftill higher might congeal Quickfi'ver itfelf ; tho this was never experienced
in the ut noft degrees of Cold that Men have hitherto been able to produce , not even by
the mixture of Spirit of Nitre and ice.
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glafs, and ibme Days after be again thrown back with Shovels -, fo as to keep
the Grain in continual Motion : by which Contrivance, Corruption is not only
prevented, but Frefhnefs preferved, and Drynefs retarded •, the Canfe whereof,

as we intimated above", is the difcharge of the aqueous Moilture, which
being accelerated by the Motion of the Wind, prelerves the oily Moifture
in its ftate, that wou'd otherwife fly off" along with the aqueous. And
thus on certain Mountains, where the Air is pure, dead Corps will remain
many Days unfaded.

13. Fruits, as Apples, Pears, Lemmons, i^c. and Flowers, as Rofes,

Lillies, ^c. may be long kept frefh in clofe ftopt earthen Veflels •, tho in-

deed the Air from without is fomewhat prejudicial, by communicating its

Inequalities thro' the Veflel -, as manifeftly appears in the cafe of Cold and
Heat : fo that if the Vefiel were well flop'd, it might be a good way to

bury it in the Ground ", or plunge it under Water, that is Ihaded, as Wells
and Citterns generally are : tho the Bodies to be preferved under Water had
better be put up in VefTels of Glafs, than Vefl^els of Earth.

14. In general, Bodies repofited under Ground, and in fubterraneous

Vaults, or deep Waters, preferve their frefhnefs longer than above Ground.
ConfervatorUs 1 5. 'Tis related that in Confervatories of Snow, whether natural or ar-

tf Snow. tificial, Fruit has been found as frefli and beautiful, after lying there for fe-

veral Months, as if it had been newly gather'd ».

20 Meal. 16. The Country People have away of preferving bunches of Grapes,

by burying them in Meal ; which tho it renders them fomewhat unpleafant

to the Tafte, yet prelerves their moifture and frefhnefs : and all the firmer

Fruits are not only long preferved in Meal, but alfo in Saw-duft ; or heaps

of Corn y.

In Liquors of j 7^ p^y^ Opinion has prevail 'd, that Bodies are prefervable, frefh and

'''^hfiBd P^'"'^^'^' i" Liquors of their own Species ; as Grapes in Wine, Olives in
-wit i e J. Q.J ^^ ^ ,^

Fruits how 1 8. Pomegranats and Quinces may be well preferved, by fteeping them
frtfervsd. awhile in Salt-water -, then taking them out and drying them in the open

Air of a (hady place.

19. Bodies are long preferved by fufpending them in Wine or Oil, much
better in Honey or Spirit of Wine ; but beft of all, as fome fay, in Quick-
filver.

20. Fruits are long preferved frefh and green, by coating them over with

Wax, Pitch, Plaifter of Parh^ Pafte, ^c. =

21. 'Tis

" See above Seft. I. 13, 14. and Seft. III. 3, 4.
'" See a Method of preferving Fruits and Flowers for a Year, built upon this Foundation,

iixthe PhitofophicalTranfadions, N° 237. p. 44.
^ See Mr. Boyle's Hiftory of CoU.
y See the Author's Sylva Sylvarum, under the Article Prefervation.

» This Opinion feems to hold in many Refpefts.

> Thefe and many other of the following Particulars are farther confider'd in the Syha
Sylvarum ; from whence they may appear taken, for the prefent occafion, according to the

defign of that Piece,
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21. *Tis manifefl: thac Flics, Spiders, Ants, [s'c. cafualhr included

in Amber, or immerled and covered over with the Gums of Trees, never

wafte afterwards ; tho they are but foft and tender Bodies.

22. Grapes, and other Fruit, are preferved by hanging pendulous : of which

fituation there is a double Convenience -, for firft they arc thus preferved

from bruifing or comprelfure, to which they wou'd beexpofedby lying upon

hard Bodies ; and fecondly, the Air furrounds them every way equally.

23. 'Tis obferved, that both Putrefadlion and Deficcation in Vegetables

begin not equally on every fide -, but principally in that part thro' which

Bodies draw their Nourilhment when alive : whence fome direft us in pre-

ferving of Fruit, to feal up the end of the Stalk with Wax, or m'^Ited

Pitch.

24. Large Wiecks of Candles or Lamps confume the Tallow or Oil fooner The Confump-

thanlefs; and the Flame of Cotton fooner than that of Rufli, Straw, nonofEfwel.

Twig, is^c. and all Flame moved and agitated by the Wind, confumes the

Fcwel fafter than when undiflurbed •, and therefore flower in a Lanthorn
than in the open Air. 'Tis reported alio that fcpulchral Lamps will con-

tinue burning for a very long time.

25. The nature and preparation of the Fcwel contributes as much to the

continuance of the Light, as the nature of the Flame. Thus Wax burns

longer than Tallow, wet Tallow longer than dry, hard Wax longer than

foft, i£c.

26. If the Mould be yearly ftir'd about the Roots of Trees, the Trees are Tht manuring

of fliorter duration ; but, if once in five or ten Years, of longer : So to gather "f Ground.

the Buds, and ftrip otf the Twigs of Trees, prolongs their Life. Again,
dunging, laying on of Chalk, iSc. and much watering, conduces to Fertility j

but fliortens the Life of Vegetables.

And fo much for the preventing of drynefs and wajling. The hufinefs of

foflning Bodies once dried, which is the capital Bttfmefs, in this Cafe, affords

but afew Experiments ; ive will therefore join fuch as belong to Men, and other

Animals together.

27. Willow Twigs become more flexible, by fl:eeping them in Water ; Th$ Enquiry

fo we dip the ends of Birch Rods in Water to prevent their drying : and 'fmMifying or

Bowls of Wood, cleft thro' drynefs, being put into Water clofe again. f''PP^'H 'j"

28. Very old Trees, that have fl:ood long unremoved, apparently g^ow mVeleiabks!
young again, and acquire new and tender Leaves, upon digging and open-

ing the Earth about their Roots.

29. Leather, become hard and fl:ubborn by Age, is fuppled and foftned inLtathtr,

by rubbing it with Oil before the Fire, and in fome meafure barely by the

warmth of the Fire. Skins and Bladders, when fomewhat harden'd, grow foft

again in warm Water, with the addition of any fat Subfl:ance ; but better

ftill if rubbed a little.

30. Old Draught-Oxen, worn out with Service, being put into frefli Paf- inOxt».

cure, get new and tender Flefh ; that eats like young Beef.

Yy 2 31. A
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In Men. 01. A dny and ftrkl Diet of Giiaiacum, Bifket, &i\ ufed in the Cure of

the venereal Difeafe, ^c. brings Men to extreme Leannefs, and confumes the

Juices of the Body •, which afterwards beginning to be recruited, grow ma-

nifcftly more young and frelh : and we judge that emaciating Dillempers,

being well cured, have prolonged the Lives of many.

Larger O B s e rvat ions.

(i.) Men have a ftrange Talent, and fee fliarply in the night of their

own Notions ; but wink, and prove weak-fighted in the Day light of Ex-

perience : they talk of the elementary Qaaliiy of Drynefs, of Dryers, and

the natural Periods of Bodies whereby they are corrupted and confumed,

without obferving any thing of Ufe, as to the Beginnings, the Means,

and the Ends of Drynefs and Confumption.

(i.) The Procefs of Drynefs and Confumption confifts in three Adions ;

and thefe Aftions have their Origin from the native Spirit of Bodies, as was

before obferved.

(3.) T\\Q firjl Adlion is the Attenuation of Moiflure into Spirit; the

fecond is the Exit or Efcape of the Spirit -, the third is the immediate Con-
tradion of the Parts of the Body after the Spirit is gone: and this laft is

that Deficcation and Induration we are now principally concerned with ; the

two former tending only to confume. ,

C4.) In the cafe of Attenuation, the thing is manifeft ; for the Spirit

included in all tangible Bodies operates without ceafing, and whatever it lays

hold of, candigeft and work upon, it converts into itfelf, entirely changes,

fubdues, multiplies itfelf thereon, and begets new Spirit. This receives an

eminent Confirmation from hence, that Bodies much dried lofe in weight,

become hollow, fpungy, and fonorous from within -, whilft 'tis certain that

the internal Spirit contributes nothing to the weight of the Body: whence it

neceflarily follows, that the internal Spirit muft have converted into itfelf

the Moifture and Juice of the Body which before had Gravity ; whence the

Diminution of the Weight. And this is the firft A£l'wn ; viz. the Attenu-

ation of the Moifture and its Converfion into Spirit ''.

('5.) The fecond Adion ; viz. the Efcape or Avolation of the Spirit, is

likewife manifeft ; for when this happens largely, 'tis apparent even to the

Senfe, in Vapours to the Sight, and in Odours to the Smell ; but when it

happens gradually, as it does thro' Age, 'tis then performed infenfibly -, tho

the Cafe, in etfed, be the fame. And where the Texture of the Body is

fo clofe and tenacious that the Spirit can find no Pores or Paflages, at which
to iflTue ; here alfo, in its Endeavour to get out, it drives the grofler

Parts of the Body before it, and thrufts them above the Surface: which
is the Cafe in the rufting of Metals, and the Corruption of all fat

Bodies.

(60 The

* What this internal Spirit is. See below SeH. XI.
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(6.) The third Adion is fomewhac obicure, but no Jefs certain than the

others, being a Contradion of the groflcr Pares, after the Spirit is difcharged.

And, p'jl, we fee that Bodies manifellly fl:irink, and pofTtrs iels Space, after

the Exit of the Spirit ; as we find in Nut-kernels, which wlicn dri«d do
not fill the Shell : and again, in Boarding and Paling, where the feveral

Planks, or pieces of Wood, are laid clofe together at firii ; but gape and
llirink from each other when dried. In like manner Bowls, and other Wood-
work, crack and fplit with Drynefs ; whilft the Parts contrad themfelves,

and thus of neccfluy leave empty Spaces between. Scccnd!\, This appears

from the wrinkling of dry Bodies ; the endeavour of contrading themfelves

being fo forcible as to bring the Parrs together, and raife them up •, for

whatever is contraded in the Extremities mull: rife up in the middle, as we
lee in Paper, Parchment, the Skins of Animals, and in the Coat of fofc

Cheefe : all which grow wrinkled with Age. Thirdly, This Contradion appears
ftill more remarkably in fuch things as do not only wrinkle, but twift, curl

up, and roll themfelves round with Heat ; as Parchment, Paper, and Leaves
do when expofed tothe Fire : for Contradion, through Age, proceeding but
flowly, generally produces Wrinkles j whilft Contradion by the Fire, being
fudden, caufes curling. But in many Bodies where neither wrinkling nor
curling can happen, there enfues a bare Contradion, Shrinking, Hardnefs,
and Drynefs, as we firfl obferved. But if the Spirit befo far exhaled, and the

Moifture fo far confumed, as not to leave enough of the Body to unite and
contrad itfelf, then all Contradion necefTarily ceafes ; the Body becomes
rotten, and no more than a heap of Dufl:, clinging together, which is difli-

pated by a flight Touch, or thrown off into the Air; as we fee in all Bodies
greatly confumed -, %-iz. Paper and Linen, burnt to the utmofl ; and in dead
Bodies embalmed after lying many Ages.

(7.) It muft be obferved that Fire and Heat only dry by accident ; for 'tis

their proper Office to attenuate and dilate the Spirit and the Moifture : but
it follows by Accident, that the other Parts contrad themfelves, either to
prevent a Vacuum, as the vulgar Phrafe is •, or by the concurrent Adion of
Ibme other Motion, about which we are not now enquiring.

C8.; 'Tis certain that Putrefadion, as well as Arefadion, has its Origin
from the native Spirit ; tho it proceeds in a very different way : for, in Pu-
trefadion, the Spirit not being fimply difcharged, but in part detained, has
ftrange Operations and Effects , whilft the groffer Parts alfo fuffer, not a lo-

cal Contradion, fo much as a joint and homogenious Union '.

SECT,
; S<« the Aiticle PMrefaflion, lo the Syha Sjharnm,
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SECT. IV.

The Htjlory of the L e i<i g t u and Shortness of

Life 7« A n i m a l s
3 piirfuant to the third Article

of the Table of Enquiry.

\KT I 2"// regard to the Length and Shortnefs of Life hi Afii/nah, the Infor-
' VV mation procurable is but flender, Obfervation flight, and Tradition fabu-

lous. Tame Creatures are corrupted by a degenerate Life ; and wild ones inter-

cepted by the inclemency of the Weather, Neither do the things which 7nayfeem

concomitant ajfijl us much in this Enquiry ; as the hulk of the Body, ihe period of

Geflation^ the number of Toung, the time of Growth, &c. thefe being complicated

C'onjiderations, that fometimes concur and fcmetimes net.

The Agt of I. The Age of Man, fo far as can be colledled from certain Hiftory, exceeds

Man. that of all Other Animals, excepting a very few ; and the Concomitants in

him are found tolerably equable : his Size and Stature large, his period of

Geftation nine Months, his Offspring generally fingle, his time of Puberty

at fourteen, and his Growth reaching to twenty Years.

of the Elt- 2. The Elephant certainly exceeds the ordinary Age of Man ; their period
fhant. q{ Geftation is not ten but two Years, or at leaft above one ; their Bulk

vaft ; their Growth till thirty ; their Teeth exceeding ftrong : their Blood

is obferved to be the coldeft of all Animals ; and they fometimes live two
hundred Years».

ThtLion, ^. Lions are thought to be long lived, becaufe many of them have been

found toothlefs ; but this is no certain Sign, as it may proceed from their

corrupt Breath, or other Caufe.

ThtBtar. 4. The Bear is a great Sleeper, and a fluggifh indolent Creature, yet not

obferved to be long lived ; they fhould rather fcem to be fhort lived, from
their very fhort period of Geftation, fcarce reaching to forty Days.

Tht Fox, g. The Fox feems well provided for long Life ; as being well covered,

carnivorous, and living under Ground ; yet he is not obferved to be long

lived : doubtlefs he is of the Dog-kind, which is but fhort lived.

The Camel. 6. Xhe Camel is long lived ; a lean finewey Creature, that commonly
reaches to fifty, and fometimes to a hundred.

Th< Hfrfe.
y_ 'j-jjg Horfe ftiares a middle Life, fcarce attaining to forty, and ufually

not to more than twenty -, but this fliortnefs of Life he probably owes to

Man : for the Breed of the Sun is now no more, that ranged at large in frefti

Pafture ; yet the Horfe continues growing till fix, and generates in old Age.
The Mare alfo goes longer with Young than the Woman ; and but fel-

dom foals double. The Afs has nearly the fame Age as the Horfe : But the

Mule is longer lived than either.

8. The
« See the Account of Elephants in the Hikftfhical Trtnfaahm.
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8. The Stag is vulgarly funed for long Lite -, but upon no certain Hiftory. D«r.

There goes a Report of a certain Stag found with a Chain about his Neck,
buried in Far. That he Ihould be a long lived Creature feems lefs probable,

becaufe he comes to his full Growth at five •, foon after which his Horns,

which are yearly flied and renewed, grow from a narrower Bafis, and lefs

branching.

9. The Dog is a fliort lived Creature, that lafts not above twenty Years ; ji,e v>oi,

and feldom fees fourteen : he is hot, and lives unequably •, as being often in

violent Motion, and often fleeping. The Bitch has many young ones at a

Litter ; and goss with them nine Weeks.
ID. The Bull or Ox is very fliort lived for his Size and Strength, fcarce tA«Ox,

exceeding fixteen Years ; thofomewhat more Lifting than the Cow. She has

feldom more than one Calf at once -, and goes about ftx Months. This is a

fluggifli and flefhy Creature, that eafily grows flit, and feeds wholly upon
Herbage.

11. Sheep feldom live to ten, tho a Creature of a moderate Size, andT^f5A«/,

well covered ; and tho fharing but a very fmall proportion of Gall, yet

their Coat is exceedingly curled, beyond that of any other Animal. The
Ram generates not till the third Year ; and continues fit for Generation to

the eighth. The Ewe continues to bear as long as ftie lives. 'Tis a Crea-

ture fubjed to Difeafes, and feldom lives out its full courfe.

1 2. The Goat approaches the Sheep in Age, and almoft every thing elfe ; Jht Goat;

tho a more nimble Creature, and of a fomewhat firmer Flefli ; whence he
Ihould feem longer lived : but he is much more falacious, and therefore

ftiorter lived.

13. The Hog fometimes lives to fifteen or even twenty ; and tho its "^^f Heg,

FlelTi be the moifteft of all Animals, yet this feems to contribute nothing
to the Prolongation of Life. But for the wild Boar, there is no certain

account of him.

14. The Age of the Cat terminates between fix and ten : a nimble Th Cat;

Creature, abounding in Spirit, that eats voracioufly, and fwallows without
much chewing.

15. The Hare and Rabbet fcarce laft feven Years : they are both great The Hare.

Breeders, and have many young at once. They differ in thk<-<hat the

Rabbet lives under Ground, and the Hare above •, and, that the Flelh of
the Hare is the darkeft.

16. Birds fall far fhort of Quadrupedes in bulk of Body : an Eagle, or Birds,.

a Swan, being but little things compared to an Ox, or a Horfc ; or an Oftrich

compared to an Elephant.

17. Birds are well covered ; for Feathers exceed Wooll and Hair in point
of Warmth, and fitting clofe to the Body.

iS. Tho Birds have many young at once, yet they go not with them
together, but lay their Eggs at feveral times ; whence the C.nick receives a
more copious Nourifhment.

19. Birds mafticate but httle, if at all ; whence their Aliment is often

found whole in their Crop ; yet they will break the Shell of a Nut, and pick
out the Kernel. 20. The
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20. The Flight of Birds is a mix'd Motion, compounded of the Motion

of the Limbs and that of Carriage ; which makes a very wholfome kind

of Exercife.

21. 'Tis well obferved hy Arijlotle, as to the Produdion of Birds, that

the Male Seed contributes little to their Generation ; but fupplies rather

Aftivity than Matter : whence an Egg produdtive of a Chick is, in many re-

fpedls, undiftinguifliable from one that is not.

22. Moll Birds come to their full Growth the firft Year, or foon after :

their Age is reckoned by the Feathers in fome, and by the Beak in others;

but not by the magnitude of their Bodies.

23. The Eagle is accounted long lived ; tho its Years are not obferved.

And 'tis efteemed a fign of his long Life, that he cafts his Beak, and thence

grows young again : whence the Proverb Aqullts SeneSlus. But perhaps 'tis not

the Renovation of the Eagle that cafts the Beak, but the Change of the

Beak that renews the Eagle •, for when the Beak grows too hooked, the

Eagle muft feed with difficulty.

24. The Vulture is alfo faid to be long lived ; fo as to lafl a hundred

Years. The Kite likewife, and all carnivorous Birds, and Birds of Prey,

live long. But for the Hawk, as fhe lives a degenerate and fervile Life

under the Faulkoner, no true Eftimate can be made of the natural Period

of her Duration : but the tame Hawk has been fometimes obferved to live

thirty Years, and the wild one forty.

%^. The Raven likewife is fiid to live long, fometimes to a hundred ; a

carnivorous Bird, not much upon the Wing ; but rather fedentary, and ha-

ving very black Flefh. But the Crow, which refembles the Raven, except in

Size and Voice, is fomewhat fnorter lived.

26. The Swan is certainly found to be a very long lived Creature, and

often reaches to above a hundred : a Bird excellently plumed, that feeds on
Filh, and delights in running Waters.

27. The Goole alfo is a long liver, but particularly the wild one -, tho a

Creature that feeds on Herbage ; whence the German Proverb : older than a
wild Goofe.

28. Storks muft needs be long lived, if the ancient Obfervation of them
be juft, that they never came to T'bebes, becaufe the City was often taken :

for, if this were true, they muft have had the Memory of more than one

Age, or elfe the old ones muft have taught the young ones Hiftory : but

Fables are endlefs.

29. And fo much is Fable interwove v/ith the Hiftory of the Phoenix,

as quite to bury the Truth, if there were any in it -, tho there is no great

Wonder at what they anciently wonder'd at ; viz. that this Bird fhould be
alway feen flying with a great Attendance of others : for we fee the fame
thing happen to an Owl flying by day ; or to a Parrot that has quitted the

Cage.

30. A Parrot has certainly been known to live fixty Years in England ;

but how old he was when brought over is uncertain : a Bird that feeds pro-

mifcuoufly.
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mifcuoufly, that mafticatcs his Meat, and cafts the Beak ; being likewife

bold, ftubborn, and black of Fiefh.

31. A Peacock lives to twenty-, but has not his Argus'E.yes till three Years rhi Peacock.

old : a Bird of (lately Seep, and whitidt Flefh.

32. The Dang-hill Corkisafalacious, martial, fliort-lived Bird v exceed- TheCoek.

ing brifk, and white of Flcfli.

33. The Turkey Cock fomewhat out-lives the Dung-hill Cock : an ira- The Turkey.

fcibieBird, and of very white Flefh.

34. The Ring-dove is a long liver, and fometimes lafts till fifty : a Bird The Rm^-

ofthe Air, thai fits and builds high ; but Doves and Turtles are fiiort
'^"^'^

livers, and fcaice exceed eight Years.

35. Pheafants and Partridges may live to fixteen Years •, being great The Pheafant.

Breeders, but of more dufky Flefh than the Pullet kind.

^6. The Black-bird is faid to be the longeft lived of all fmall Birds : The Black-

a bold Bird, and loud of \'oice.
^"'^•

37. The Sparrow is obferved to be very fhort lived ; which is attributed The Sfarrou;

to Salacity in the Cock : but the Linnet, a Bird no bigger in Body, is ob-

ferved to live twenty Years.

38. OF the Eftrich we have no certain account ; thofe bred amongft us jht Eftrkh.

h-ave not been found to live long : and as to the Ibis, fhe is only recorded

for a long liver, without mentioning her time.

39. The Li%'es of Filh arc known with more uncertainty than thofe of fi/&.

Land Animals -, as being Icfs obferved on account of their living under

Water : moft of them are without Refpiration -, whence their vital Spirit is

more pent in -, and therefore, iho they refrefli themfelves by their Gills, yet

that kind of cooling is not fo conftant as by breathing.

40. As they live in Water, they efcape the drynefs and depredation caufed

by the external Air ; but, no doubt, the furrounding Water which enters,

and is received into the Pores of tiieir Bodies, proves more prejudicial than Air.

41. Their Blood is faid to have very little Heat ; fome of them are very

voracious, and prey even upon their own Species : their Fleili is fofter, and

lefs tenacious than of Lan J-Animais ; but they fatten in an extraordinary

manner, fo that an incredible Quantity of Oil is afforded by the Whale
K ind.

42. Dolphins are reported to live about thirty Years-, the Experiment ha- jht Volphln.

ving been tried by cutting off the Tails of fome of them : and they continue

growing till ten.

43. They report a ftrange thing of fome-Tifh; that after a certain Age
their Bodies wafte greatly, while their Heads and Tails remain of the

former Size.

44. The Mumna wTi^ obferved, in Caifar's Fifh-ponds, to live fixty Years;
jhe Murana.

rvnd by long Ufe this kind of Fidi was made lb tame, that Crajfus the

Orjicor bewail'd the Lofs of one of them.

45. The Pike is found much the longefi; Liv-er of all frefh-Water Fifli'; The Pike.

fometimes continuing for forty Years : a voracious Fifli ofprey, whole Flefh

is firm and dry.

Vol. III. Z z 46. But
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TheCarf. 4.6. But the Carp, the Br.am, the Tench, the Eel, &c. are not thought

to live above ten Years.

The Salmon. 47. The Salmon is quick of Growth, but fliort-lived -, fo is the Trout :

but the Pearch grows flow, and lives longer.

The Whale. 48. As to the Life of Whales, and the like FIfli of vaft bulk, we have

no certain account ; nor of the Sea-calf, the Sea- hog, and innumerable other

Kinds of Fifh.

The emodile. 49, The Crocodile is reported to be very long lived, and alfo to have an

extraordinary period of Growth ; infomuch that this is held the only Ani-

mal which grows as long as it lives. 'Tisan oviparous Creature, voracious,

cruel, and well defended againft the Water. But for any kind of Shell-fifli,

we find no certain account of their length of life '.

Larger O B s E rvat ions.

'Tis difficult to difcover any Rule of the Length and Shortnefs of Life in

Animals ; as well through a Negled of Obfervations, as the Complica-

tions of Caufes.

(i.) There are more Birds than Quadrupedes found to be long lived ; as

the Eagle, the Vulture, the Kite, i^c. tho they attain their full Growth in

one Year, and are lefs of Body. Doubtlefs their Plumage is an excellent

Covering againfl: the Inclemency of the Seafons -, and as they chiefly live in

the free Air, they are like the Inhabitants of clear Mountains, who prove

long lived. Their Motion alfo, in their Flight, is lefs flitiguing, lefs fhaking,

and more wholefome. Nor do the firft Rudiments of Birds fufFerany Com-
preflion, or want of Aliment in the Uterus of the Female. But the principal

Reafon feems to be, that Birds are rather formed of the Subfl;ance of the

Female than the Male : whence their Spirit is not fo hot and fretting.

(2.) It may well be fuppofed, that the Animals made more of the Sub-

ftance of the Female than the Male, are longeft lived ; and that fuch as are

longeft: gone with, will participate more of the Subft;ance of the Female thaa

the Male, and are therefore longer lived : whence, in conformity with fbme
Obfervations of our own, we judge, even among Men, that ihofe Children

which refemble the Mother live the longeft:; and fo again, the Children of

old Men, begotten upon young Wives ; provided the Father was found, or

no way diftempered.

(3.) The Beginnings of all things lie moft open both t;o Injury and Aflift-

ance •, fo that a lefs degree of Compreflion, and a larger fupply of Nourifli-

ment to the Fa;tus in the Uterus, mufl: naturally conduce much to the pro-

longation of Life ; and this liappens either when the Young is excluded at

difi^erent times, as in Birds, which are oviparous ; or when the Birth is fingle,

as in Animals that have only one Y'oung at once.

(4.) A
< If it were eflential to the prcfent Enquiry, it might be podlble to procure a fomewhat more

txaft and particular Account of the feveral Creaturts aboYC-meniioned j as alfo of fevcraJ

others omitted.
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(4.) A long continuance in ihe Uterus contributes three ways to the pro-

longation of Life. Firil, as the Faltis hence receives more of the Sub-

ftance of the Female. Secondly, as it comes forth more ftrengthned and

confirmed. And thirdly, as it later feels the predatory force of the Air.

It alfo fignifies that the Periods of Nature are performed in greater Re-

volutions. And aitho Lambs and Calves, which remain but about fix

Months in the Uterus, arc fliort lived ; yet this proceeds from other

Caufes.

(<;.) Creatures that feed upon fimple Herbage, are of fliort duration ; but

'thoie that feed on Flefli, or Seeds, and Fruits, as Birds, are of a

longer , for, even Deer, derive one halt of their Food from above their

Heads : and the Goofe, befides Grafs, finds fomething in the Stubble-

fields, and the Water.

(6.) We judge, that tlie covering of the Body greatly conduces to pro-

long Life ; for this wards off, and prevents thofe unfriendly Aflaults of the

Air which, otherwife, ftrangejy undermine and deftroy the Body : and Birds

are thus admirably fenced by their Plumage. But that Sheep, which are a'fo

well covered, are of fhort duration, muft be imputed to the Difeafes

whereto that Creature is liable ; and to their feeding chiefly upon Grafs.

(7.) The Head is, doubtlefs, the principal Seat of the Spirits ; and the

this be vulgarly faid only of the animal Spirits, yet it holds equally of them
all : and no queftion but the Spirits greatly prey upon, and confume the

Body, fo that both a greater quantity, or a greater acrimony and fharpnefs

thereof mull greatly fhorten Life : whence we judge it a principal Caufe of

Longevity in Birds, that they have fuch little Heads in proportion to their

Bodies ; and conjecture, that fuch Men as have large Skulls are fhorter

lived than others.

(8.) The motion of Carriage we judge to excel all others for the prolong-

ing of Life •, now all Water-fowl, as the Swan, &c. have this Motion i lb

have all Birds in their Flight, tho every now and then mixed and com-
pounded with a brifk motion of the Limbs: fo again have Fifh; tho as to

the length of their Life we have no certainty.

(9.) The Creatures perfefted fioweft are moft lafting •, for this (hews

that Nature finifhcs her Periods by greater Revolutions •, which holds not

only of Growth, but of other degrees of Maturity : fo Man firft puts

forth Teeth, afterwards the figns of Puberty, then the Beard, (^c.

(10.) The timorous Animals are not long lived ; as the Sheep, the Pi-

geon, i^c. for the Bile is the Spur to many Funftions in the Body.

(11.) The Creatures whofe Flefh is dark-coloured, are longer lived than
thofe whofe Flefh is white -, as indicating the Juices of the Body to be
more compadt, and lefs difiipable.

(12.) In all corruptible Bodies, Quantity has a great tendency to the pre-

fervation of the whole ; a great Fire is not loon quenched ; a fmall quantity

of Water is foon evaporated ; a Branch withers fafter than the Trunk of a

Tree ; and therefore, in general, as to Species, tho not to Individuals, the

Z z 2 larger
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larger Animals are longer lived rhan the fmaller, unlefs fome other power-

ful Caufe intervene ^.

SECT. V.

The Hifrory o/ A l i m e n tat i o n, and the Trocefs of

Nutrition : ^w'tth regard to the Fourth Article

of the Table of Enquiry.

Allmtnt to be I- A ^ L Aliment (liould be of an inferior Nature, and a more finnple

efalowcrna- £'\ Subftance than the Body intended to be nourilhed : Plants are

ture than tht
f^jj by Earth and Water, Animals by Plants, and Men by Animr.ls. There

B<>dy nou-
^^^ ^-^^^ other Carnivorous Creatures •, and Man himfelf makes Plants apart

~'^" '

of his Food : but Men, and other carnivorous Animals, are difficultly

nourilhed by Plants alone ; tho perhaps they might, by long ufe, with Fruits

and Seeds that had felt the Fire -, but not by Leaves or Herbage •, as the

Order of the Folietani experienced.

^hivin in Vt- 2. But too near an approximation, or fimilarity of Subftance betwixt the

gitdbUs, living Aliment and the Body to be nouriflied fucceeds ill ; for Creatures that feed
Creatures, and on Herbage, touch no FleOi : few carnivorous Animals eat the Flefli of their
*^"'- own Species ; and Canibals themfelves do not ordinarily feed upon human

Flefh, but either fall into this Appetite thro' depraved Cuftom, or a defire

of revenging themfelves upon their Enemies. A Field is not fown to ad-

vantage with the Grain itfelf yielded ; nor a Tree fuccefsfully engrafted

with its own Shoot.

Nutrition re- 3- The better the Aliment is prepared, and brought fomewhat nearer in

2«;V#i a Pre- Hkenefs with the Subftance to be repaired, the better Vegetables thrive, and
^aration of tke Animals fatten: for a Shoot planted in the Earth is not fed fo well as when
^ment,

grafted on a Stock agreeable to its Nature ; where it finds its NourifhmenC

ready digefted and prepared. And it has been lately difcovered, that the

Slips of wild Trees ; as of the Elm, the Oak, the Alh, ^c. yield a much
larger Foliage by Incifion, than without it. Men alfo are not fo well

nourifhed with raw Flefti, as with that prepared by Fire.

m-w Plants, 4. Animals receive their Nouriftiment by the Mouth, Vegetables by the
and Aoimals, Root •, and the Fivtus in the Mother, by the umbilical Cord : but Birds, for
are murijhed.

^ ^.j^^^ ^^^ nouriftied by the Yolk of the Egg; fome part whereof is

found in their Craw after they are hatch'd.

The Motion of ^_ p^\ Aliment moves principally from the Centre to the Circumference,
thiAlimm.

Qj.
jrj.Qj^

within, outwards ; only Trees and Plants are rather nouriflied by
the Bark, and external Parts, than by the Pith, and internal : for if but a

narrow

t Thefe Obfervations are a kind of deep phyfical Corollaries, fagacioufly drawn from the

preceding Fafts, or Hiftory of Nature ; and fhould be underftood as fo many fitft Attempts at

a iuft Interpretation of Nature, with regard to the prefent Subjeft,
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narrow Slip of the Bark be peeled off all round the Trunk, the Tree dies »

:

and the Blood in the Veins of Animals nourifhes the Flefh fituated below
as well as above them.

6. There are two Adions in all Alimentation i viz. Extrufion and Attrac- TwoASlinni in

lion ; the former whereof proceeds from an internal, and the latter from -^^'"itntasitn,

an external Power '.

7. Vegetables afTimihte their Nutriment fimply, without Excretion j for J^'
^'f""""*

Gums and the Tears of Trees are rather Redundancies than Excrements
-, J^*/, /.

and Fungus's are Difeafes : but the Subftance of Animals has a greater Per- reserahles and
ception of its like, and is therefore endowed wi:h a Principle of Rejection •, -Animals,

whereby it refulcs the ufelefs, and aflimilates the ufeful Parts ''.

8. 'Tis a remarkable thing in rhe Stalk of Fruit, that all the Nutriment, ^"'riment

which fometimes produces fuch large MalTes, fhould be compelled to pafs ^j"^" '*'""' *

thro' fo flender a Neck ; for Fruits never adhere to the Trunk or Branches ^F^Jts^'^^
'"

without fome Stalk between.

9. 'Tis obfervable that animal Seed is uncapable of Nutrition, unlefs it The feminat

be frefh -, whilil the Seeds of Vegetables remain nouriOiable for a long time. P'^"' ""re

Shoots however will not grow, unlefs grafted frelhand green ; nor will Roots ^'-^'"S
"J

themfelves long preferve their vegetative Power, unlefs covered over with An'mJi's*'*
Earth.

10. The degrees of Nutrition in Animals differ with their Age -, the ihe degrtet of

FiTtus is firfl nourifhcd by the Juices of the Mother ; with Milk, after the ^'"""»'^ i^'f-

Birth ; next with Meats and Drinks ; and in old Age, the grofier and higher ^^
^"""^ '^*

reliflied Foods are generally the moft agreeable.

11. It has a capital tendency to the prefent Enquiry, with diligence and -^ Pncept fer

attention to difcovcr, whether Nutrition may not be performed from with- f'^"^''' ^"'

out i at leaft otherwife than by the Mouth. Baths of Milk are ufed in Con-
^""^'

fumptions, and emaciating Difeafes -, and fome Phyficians judo-e a deo-ree

of Nutrition procurable by Glyfters, Let this be examined to the bottom :

for if Nutrition could be fecured by Externals, or otherwife than by the
Stomach ; then the weaknefs of Digeftion which attends old age, mi^ht be
compenfared by fuch Helps 1 and a Renovation be thus procured '.

SECT,

* Perhaps this is not confirnifd.

» As in ihe Aciion of the abforbent Veffels, and excretory Duds.
'' \3{'hat Is properly meant by this perceptive Principle, may appear from the Be Atigmenii^

Seitntiar. Seft. X. p. n 2.

' This Enquiry feems not hitherto fufficiently profecuted, to determine with certainty, how
far Nutriiion is procurable by Glyfters, Unguents, Baths, impregnated Air, o-c. Something
however we find cafually effeaed in this Way ; but the thing requires an exprefs Set of Ex-
£C(imcius to meafute iu Force, ami reduce it to Rule.
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SECT. VI.

The H'tjlory of the Length and Shortnefs o/ L i f e hi

M A N 5 mh refpe^i to theffth^ Jixth^ feventh^ eighth^

ninth
J
and eleventh Articles of the Table of Enquiry.

Partkular In-

JIances of long

life in the An-
tediluvians.

Pejldilftviafii,

'Abraham.'

Ifaac.

Jacob.

irhmael.

Sarah.

Jofepb.

Lci'i-

Aaron.

Phineac

"Jofhua.

Ehud.

"T
'' H E Scripture relates that, before the Flood, Men lived to feveral

hundreds of Years ; tho none of the Antediluvians arrived to a

thouiand. This Longevity cannot he attributed to Grace, or the lacred

Lineage ; becaufe there are reckoned, before the Deluge^ eleven Genera-

tions, and bat eight Generations of the Sons of jidam by Cain ; io that the

Pofterity of Cain feems to have been longed lived. This great age how-

ever was, immediately after the Flood, reduced to an half ; tho only in fuch

as were born pofterior to the Flood : for Noah, who was born prior to it,

arrived at the age of his Fathers -, 2indShe?n lived to fix hundred Years. But

three Generations after the Deluge, the Life of Man was reduced to about

a fourth of the primitive Standard , that is, to about two hundred Years.

2. Abrahain lived a hundred and feventy-five Years •, a couragious and

profperous Man. Ifaac lived to a hundred and eighty, a Man of Peace and

Chaftity. And Jacob, a Man of Troubles and a numerous Offspring, held

out to a hundred and forty ; being patient, mild and fubtile. Ijhniael, a

military Man, lived a hundred and thirty Years. Sarah, the only Woman
whofe age is mentioned, lived to a hundred and twenty-feven •, a Woman of

Beauty and Refolution ; an excellent Mother and Wife , no lefs famous for

her Frankncfs than her Duty to her Hufband. Jofeph, a prudent and po-

litick Man, who fuffered Affliftion in his youth, but afterwards faw great

Felicity, lived to a hundred and ten Years. His elder Brother Levi, lived to

a hundred and thirty-feven •, a revengeful Man and impatient of Injuries.

The Son of Levi alio arrived at nearly the fame age ; fo did his Grandfon,

the Father of Aiofcs and Aaror..

3. Mofes lived a hundred and twenty Years ; a Man of Courage, tho of

great Meeknefs, and flow of Speech. Yet Mofei himfelf, in his Pfalm,

declares the Life of Man to be but feventy Years, and the haleft Conflitu-

tion but eighty •, which ftandard feems, in great meafure, to have been

obferved to the prefent time. Aaron, who was three Years older, died the

fame year as his Brother -, a Man of ready Speech, eafy Behaviour, and

fomewhat variable. But P/jf/.v^.', Grandfon to ^/.';ro//, is computed to have

lived three hundred Yearsj if the IJraeliuJh^^x againft the Tribe o^ Benjamin,

in which Expedition Pbineas was confulted, happened in the order of Time
the Hiftory relates it : he was a Man exceedingly zealous. Jojhua, a military

Man, a great Leader, and always fuccefsful, lived a hundred and ten Years.

Caleb was his Contemporary ; and feems his Equal in age. Ehud the Judge,

fccms at Icaft to have been a hundred -, as after the Vidory over the

2 Moahites,
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Mcabites, the Holy-Land had eighty years reft under his Government: he

\v.\s a bold and daring Man ; devoting himfelf to the Service of his Peo-

ple.

4. Job after being reftored to his Felicity, lived a hundred and forty Job/

years ; and had before his AfRiftion Children at Man's cftate : he was a politi-

cal, eloquent, and beneficent Man, and an Example of Patience. E!i the Prieft, El<.

lived ninety eight years •, a corpulent Man, of an eafy Temper, and indul-

gent to his Children. Elijha the Prophet, feems to have lived to more Elidiat

than a hundred ; as continuing fixcy years after the AfiTumption of Elias ;

yet at the time of that Aflumption, the Boys mock'd him by the name of

old Bald-head : he was a vehement Man, feverc, of an auftere Life, and

a defpifer of Riches. Efaiak the Prophet, feems to have been a hundred, Efaiah,

for he is found to have prophefied thro' the Courfe of feventy years ; but the

time he began to prophefy, and the time he died arc both uncertain : He
was a Man of great Eloquence, prophefied of the Gofpel, and was full of

the Promifes of God as to the new Covenant.

5. Tobiai the elder, lived a hundred and fifty eight years, and the younger Tobias.'

a hundred and twenty feven ; both merciful Men, and charitable. In the

time of the Captivity, many of the Jews who returned from Bab'^lonktm'A J^^'s
»?

'^*

to have been long lived ; as they are faid to have remembred and bewailed
''^"'""y-

the difference of the two Temples, at the diftance of feventy years. Many
Ages after this, in the time of our Saviour, we find Simeon, a Man of ninety, Simeon,

full of Religion, Hope and Expedation. At the fame time, JiDia the Pro- Anna^
phetefs is found to have lived to above an hundred ; as having been married

liven years, and a Widow for eighty four ; whereto muft be added the years

of her Virgin ftate ; and thole (lie lived after her Prophefy of our Saviour :

Ihe was a holy Woman, that fpent her Days in Prayer and Fafling.

6. The Accounts we have of the Longevity of Men in Heathen Authors
are little to be depended on ; both becaufe of the Fables into which Relations

of this kind are very apt to run, and the Fallacies of Calculation. The ac-

counts extant afford nothing remarkable of the Egyptians, as to the point of Egyp"'an

long Life-, for their Kings who rtigned the longeii, exceeded not fifty or
*'"'^^*

fifty five Years ; which is no great matter, as we Ibmetimes find the fame in

later days. But the Kings of Arcadia are fabled to have been exceedingly Arcadian?,

long lived : indeed the Country was Mountainous, full of Flocks and
Herds, and productive of wholefome Nourifhment -, but as it had Pan for

its tutelar God, fo all the Things related of it, feem ta have been but pa-

nical, idle, and fabulous.

7. Numa, King of the Romans, lived to eighty •, a peaceable contempla- Numa.
tive Man, addidted to Religion. Marcus Valerius Corvinus lived to an hun-
dred, there being forty fix years between his firft and fixth Confidlhip ; a

Man of great Valour, and Courage, courteous, popular,, and always for-

tunate.

8. Solon the Legiflator of Athens, and one of the feven Wife-men, lived Solon,

to above eighty ; a Man of Spirit, yet Popular, and a lover of his Country :

he W.IS alfo learned, yet no ftranger to Pleafure, and a fofc Life. Epims-

tiides
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nides o^ Crete, is reported to have lived a liundred and fifty- feven years •, the

the Relation has fomcwhat of the Prodigy : for he is faid to have pafs'd, or

flept away fifty-feven of them in a Cave. Half an Ageafter this, Xenophana

the Colopbonian lived a hundred and two years, or more ; for at the Age of

twenty-five, he left his native Country, and travell'd abroad feventy feven

years complete , then returned : but how long he lived afterwards is not cer-

tain. He was a Man as wandring in Mind as Body, infomuch that his Name,
by reafon of his wild Opinions, was changed from Xenophanes to Xenomanes •,

tho doubtleis a Man of a vaft Imagination, and breathing nothing but In-

finity.

9. Anacreon^ the Poet, lived to above eighty ; an amorous, voluptuary

Man, and given to Wine. Findar of I'hehei likewife lived to eighty ; a

fublime Poet, of a fingular Genius, and a great Worfhipper of the Gods.

Sophoclts of Athens arrived to the fame Age ; a lofty Tragick Poet, wholly

given to Writing, regardlefs of his Family- Affairs.

10. Artaxerxes, King of Perfia, lived ninety-four years ; a Man of little

Genius, impatient of weighty Aflairs, a lover of Glory, but a greater lover

ofEafe. At the fame time, AgejUaus, King of Sj'arta, lived eighty-four years

a moderate Man, and a Philolbpher among Princes ; yet ambitious and a

Warrior : tho no lefs etTetStive in Bufinefs than in Battle.

11. Gorgias, of Sicih\ lived to a hundred and eight; a Rhetorician, a

boafter of his Knowledge, and one who taught for Profit : he was a great

Traveller, and a little before his Death declared he had no Accufation to

bring againft old Age. Profagora.i, of AbJera, lived ninety years •, he like-

wife was a Rhetorician, but profefs'd not Arts and Sciences fo much as Civil

and Political Matters ; being a great Traveller as well as Gcr^/rz/. Ijocrale^

of Athens, lived to ninety-eight : he too was a Rhetorician, tho a very modefl

Man, that appeared not in publick, but had his School at Home. Demo-
critus, of Akira, lived to a hundred and nine , a great Philofopher, and of

all the Greeks the beft fl^ill'd in Phyficks, or natural Philofophy ; a great Tra-

veller of Countries, but a greater ftiU in the Works of Nature : he was

a diligent Experimenter -, and purfued Analogy, rather than obferved

the Lasvs of Difautation. Diogenes, of Sbiope, Jived ninety years ; a Man
who ufed great Liberty towaids others, and tyrannized over himfelf, cha-

fing a fordid Diet, and praflifing Patience. Xeno, of Citium, jived to

ninety-eight ; a Man of lofty Thoughts, great Subtiky, and a defpifer of

Opinions •, yet not troublefome, but rather catched the Mind than bound it,

in the manner of Seneca after him. Plato, of Athens, lived to eighty one ; a

Perfon of Courage, but a lover of Quiet-, fublime of Thought and fpecu-

lative •, a polite wtU-bred Man, tho rather agreeable and majeftick than

chearful. 'Tbeophraftus, of Erefiis, lived to eighty-five ; a Man of graceful

Eloquence, and a grateful variety of Matter, who coliefted all that was plea-

fing out of Philofophy, without meddling with what was troublefome or

difagreeable. Carneades, of C^rene, a long time after, alfo lived to eighty-five •,

a Man of a ready Eloquence, who delighted both himielf and others with

a pleafant and agreeable variety of Thought. In Cicero's Time, Orbilius the

I Cram-
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Grammarian lived to near an hundred, having been firft a Soldier, rhrn a

Schoolmafter j a fharp and aullere Man, botli wich his Tongue and Pen,

and no lels fevere to his Scholars.

12. S>ui>itus Fabius M.iximus, continued Augur fixty three years ; whence Quintus Fa-

he muft needs have lived to above eighty i tho in the Augurlhip, Nobility ^'"^ Maximus.

was more regarded than Age. He was a prudent How Mm, moderate in all

the parts of Life, and courteoudy fevere. MaJiniJJa, King of Numiciia, lived Mafinifla.

ninety years, and had a Son after eighty five. He was a bold Man, that

relied upon Fortune, and experienced many VicifTitudcs of Affairs in his

Youth •, but afterwards enjoy 'd a continued run of Felicity. Marcus Porcius Porcius Cato,

Catc, lived to above ninety ; a Man of a very hale Conftitution, both in

Body and Mind ; he was fevere in Speech with his Tongue, delighted in Fac-

tion, took Pleafure in Agriculture, and was Piiyfician to himfelf and Family.

13. TereKtia, Wife to Ciciro, lived to a hundred and three
-, a Woman Terentia.

that ftruggled with many Calamities ; as firft, the Banilhment of her Huf-

band, next the Difference between them, again with his final Misfortune,

and with frequent Fits of the Gout. Luceia muft have lived above a hundred Luceia.

years •, for fhe is laid to have aded upon the Stnge during a complete Century ,

playing, perhaps, firft the part of a Child, and at laft that of a decrepid old

VVoman. Gaicria Cnfiol.i, who was both a Player and a Dancer, was Galeria Co-

brought upon the Stage again, ninety nine years after her firft appearance P'°''*

thereon •, not now indeed as an Adlrefs, but as a wonder, at the Dedica-

tion of the Theatre by Porn;ey the Great ; and again alfo at the votive So-

lemnities for the Life of Auguftus.

14. There was another Aftrefs inferior to her in Age, but fuperior in
^'^"*

Dignity, who lived almoft to ninety, viz. Liv'ia Julia Augujia, Wife to

jiugujlui Cefar, and Mother to Tiberius : for it the Life of Aiigujtiis were a

Play, as himfelf wou'd have it, and defired his Friends to clap him as he

died ; doubdefs Livid v/as an excellent Adrefs, who cou'd fo well fuit a

diflembled Obedience to her Hufband, with her Power and Authority to her

Son. She was an affable, matronal, buly Lady, and tenacious of Power.

Junta, Wife to Caius Cajius, and Sifter to Marcus Brutus, lived alio to Junia.

ninety ; for Ihe furvived the Battle of Pbilipfi fixty four years -, fhe was a

Woman of Courage, happy in Wealth, but afflidled with the Calamity of

her Hufband, Relations, and a long Widowhood ; tho ftill honoured and
regarded.

15. The feventy fixth yearof our Saviour, happening in the time of FcJ- J^^ Taxation

pafiar, \% a remarkable Year, wherein we find a kind of Chronicle of long '". ^«'paC»"'»

Lives ; for in this Year there was a Taxation, which is a Thing chat affords

the moft authentick and juft Information, as to the Ages of Men: and in chat

part of //a.'^ which lies betwixt x\\^ Appennines and the Po, there were found .

a hundred and twenty four Men of a hundred years old and upwards -, viz.

fifty four ol a hundred, fifty feven of a hundred and ten, two of a hundred
and twenty five, four of a hundred and thirty -, again, four of a hundred
and thirty five, or thirty feven, and three of an hundred and forty years

oJd_ Belides thefe, Parma in particular afforded five ; three whereof were

Vol. hi. Aaa each
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each a hundred and twenty, and two a hundred and thirty years old ; Bruxella

afforded one of a hundred and twenty five ; Placentia, one of a hundred and

thirty one ; Faventia, one Woman of a hundred and thirty two ; and a Town
then call'd Felleiacium, ficuate on the Hills about Placentia, afforded ten,

fix whereof were aged a hundred and ten, and four a hundred and twenty.

Laftly, Anmimun afforded one aged a hundred and fifty, whofe Name was

Marcus Aponius.

1 6. To fliorten this Hiftory, we have here produced, and (hall go on to pro-

duce no Example of an Age under eighty. We affix to each Perfon, a ve-

ry concife and juft Character or Elogy, of the kind that, in our Judgment,

has fome relation to long Life, is not a little regulated by Men's Manners

and Fortunes. This relation to Life is of two kinds ; and intimates either that

fuch Perfons generally prove long lived ; or that fuch, tho lefs difpofed there-

to, may yet fometimes live long.

17. Among all the Roman and Grecian Emperors, together with thofe of

Gaul and Germany., down to our own Age, containing a Lift of about two

hundred Princes, there are found but four who arrived at the Age of eighty.

To thefe may be added, the two firft Emperors, Augujlus and -Tiberius ; the

latter whereof lived to feventy eight, and the former to feventy fix ; tho

both of them perhaps might have lived to eighty, but for Livia and Caius.

Augujlus, was a Man of a moderate Temper, tho earneft in the difpatch of Bu-

finefs ; in other Refpe»fts, calm andferene ; temperate in his Diet, but profufe

in Venery, and happy in all Things. In the thirtieth Year of his Age, he

fuffered a fevere and dangerous Illnefs, infomuch that his Life was defpair'd

of -, but Antonius Mufa, his Phyfician, when the reft had applied hot Re-

medies for the Diftemper, cured him by the application of cold ones ; which,

perhaps, was of Service in prolonging this Emperor's Life. Tiberius was a

^nn of JI01V Jaws, zs Augujlus call'd him, being fiow, tho powerful in

Speech : he was cruel, a Drinker, and made Luft a part of his Regi-

men •, yet took great care of his Health, and was ufed to call that Man
a Fool, who after thirty confulted a Phyfician. Gordianus the elder, lived

eiohty years, and at laft died a violent Death, before he was well feated

in the Empire ; a couragious, magnificent, learned Man, and a Poet ;

and till the time of his Death enjoy'd a conftant Courfe of Happinefs.

The Emperor Valerian lived feventy fix years, before he was taken Prifoner

by Sapor King of Perfia •, after his Captivity he lived feven Years in the midft

of Reproaches, and at length died a violent Death ; a Man of an ordinary

Capacity, effeminate, but lifted up by popular Breath, and failing in Per-

formance. Anajlaftus, firnamed Dicorus, lived eighty eight Years ; a Man
of a peaceable Mind, but abjeft, fuperftitious and timorous. Anicius Jufti-

nianusy lived eighty three years; a Man defirous of Glory, yet indolent in

his own Perfon, but happy and eminent in the Conduft of his Leaders ; he

was uxorious, not his own Mafter, but led about by others. Helena Bri-

tanna, the Mother of Conflantine the Great, lived to eighty ; a Woman that

intermeddled little in civil Affairs, neither in the Reign of her Hufband or

Son, but given wholly to Religion •, yet of a great Mind, and always happy.

Theodora
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<n)f^<^cra the Emprefs lived to above eighty; a Woman of Bufinefs, that Theodora,

delighted in governing: fhe was exceeding fortunate, and thence credulou?.

iS. To proceed from fccuhir Princes, to the Heads of the Church. -S'- John.

St. John the Apoftle, and beloved Difciple, lived ninety three years, and is

thence jultly denoted by the Emblem of the Eagle, (breathing nothing

but what is Divine, and appearing like a Seraph) among the Apoflles, by

reafon of his fervent Charity. St. Luke the Evangelifl: lived eighty four St. Luke,

years, an eloquent Man, and a Traveller ; the infeparable Companion of

St. P.iul, and a Phyfician. Simeon the Son of CUophai, call'd the Bro- Simeon,

ther of our Lord, and Bifliop of Jerufa!e?n, lived an hundred and twenty

years ; and then too cut Ihort by Martyrdom ; he was a couragious and con-

ftantMan, fall of good Works. Polyiurp a Difciple of the Apoftles, and Bi- Polycarp.

fhop of Smyrna, feems to have lived above a hundred years, tho taken off

by Martyrdom ; a Man of a great Soul, heroic Patience, and indefatigable

Diligence. Dion-jfius the Areopagite, who was Contemporary with St. Paul, Dionyfiui.

feems to have lived ninety years -, he was call'd the Bird of Heaven, from
the high flight of his Theology -, and was as remarkable for Works as for

Contemplation, ylquila and Prifcilla, firft the Entertainers, and afterwards Aquila and

the Afliftants of St. Paul, lived together in happy and memorable Wed- ^f'ftiHa.

lock, to the Age of at leaft a hundred ; for they were furviving under

X\ftui the Firll •, a noble Pair, and of diffufive Charity. St. Paul the Her- St. Paul tht

mite, died at a hundred and thirteen : he lived in a Cave upon fuch fim- ""''">"'

lie and coarfe Diet, as fhou'd fecm fcarce able to fupport Life -, he fpenc

lis whole time in Contemplation and Soliloquy ; tho he was not illiterate but

earned. St. Anthon-j the firft Founder, or, as fome fay, the Reftorer of the -S'- Antony;

Order of Monks, lived to a hundred and five ; a devout contemplative Man,
yet verfcd in civil Affairs : his kind of Life was auftere and hard, tho he
lived in no inglorious Solitude, nor without fome fway ; having his Monks
under him,- and receiving the Vifits and Homage of Chriftians and Philo-

fophcrs. St. Athanafiui lived to above eighty ; a Man of invincible Conftancy, st. Athanafiuj,

and always triumphant over Fame-, never yielding to Fortune : he was gene-
rous to thofe in Power, he kept in the good Graces of the People, and was a

great Mafter in Party difputes, wherein he engaged with uncommon Heat and
Vigour. St. Jerojti, according to the more general Opinion, lived to above St. Jorom.

ninety ; a fine Writer, and of manly Eloquence ; fkill'd in the Sciences as

well as Languages : he was alfo a Traveller, and lived auftere in his old
Age, bearing a great Spirit m private Life, and fhiningdiffufively from Ob-
fcurity.

19. Two hundred and forty one Popes of Rome have now fucceded to The Popes of

the Chair •, of which Number only five are found to have lived up to Rome-

eighty years ; but Martyrdom fhorten'd the natural Lives of many of the
primitive Bifhops. John the twenty third Pope lived ninety years ; a Man
of a reftlefs Spirit, ftudious of Novelties, and making many Innovations,
fome for the better, and many for Alteration's fake ; amaffing together
great Wealth and Riches. Gregory, call'd the Twelfth, created Pope in

Schifm, and a kind of Inter-regnutn, lived to ninety •, but the Shortnefs of
Aaa 2 his
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his Papacy leaves us no more of his Charadter. Paul the Third, lived eighty

one years •, a Man of a calm Mind and deep Knowledge : he was alio

learned, an Aftrologer, and had a great Rega'd to his Health -, but was,

like old Eli^ over indulgent to his Family. Paul the Fourth, lived eighty

three years ; a Man of a rough and auftere Temper, of a high imperious

Spirit, paflionate, but eloquent, and ready of Speech. Gregory the Thir-

teenth alio lived to eighty three -, a truly good Man, found both in Mind

and Body, political, temperate, full of good Works and Charity.

MiMlaneous ^Q. The EJfcnei among the jeivi are commonly faid to have lived above

Inflames of a hundred years •, a Seft that ufed a very fimple Diet, according to the Pjtba-

Lmg-Life. goreaii Rule. Appolloiiius Tyanxus lived more than a hundred years ; a Man for

fuch an Age, of a graceful Afpe£t: he was doubtlefs a wonderful Perfon, and

held by the Heathens for divine, but for a Magician by the Chriflians ; he

was a Pphagorean in his Diet, a great Traveller, lived in Reputation, and

was worfhip'd as a Deity ; but towards the clofe of his Life, he was accufed

and reviled, tho he ftill efcaped fafe to the laft. His Grandfather alfo lived

to a hundred and thirty, '^intus Metelhis lived to above a hundred ; and

after having happily gone thro' feveral Confulfliips, he was in his old Age
made Pontifex Maximui, and officiated accordingly for two and twenty Years,

without any faultering of the Voice, or trembling of the Hand. Apfius

C&YW lived to a very great Age, tho his Years are not recorded ; the greater

part whereof he pafs'd in Blindnefs, tho without being difpirited -, but ftill

manfully governing a numerous Family, a great Dependance, and the Com-
monwealth itfelf. In the Extremity of his Age he was brought to the Se-

nate in a Litter, and was ftrenuoufly againft the making Peace with P)r-

rhui-., and upon that occafion delivered his Speech, the beginning whereof is

exceedingly remarkable, and fhows an invincible Spirit and Strength,

Hiero^ King of Sicily, in the time of the fecond Punick War, lived almoft

to a hundred •, a Man moderate both in his Manners and Government, a

Worfliipperof theGods, a religious Preferver of Friendfhip, beneficent, and

always fortunate. Hippocrates, the famous Phyfician of Cous, lived to a

hundred and four, and thereby approved and recommended his Art ; a Man
of Prudence and Learning, attached to Experience and Obfervation ; not

endeavouring at Words or Methods, but barely feparating and laying down
the Sinews of Science. Afinim Pollio, Friend of Augujlus, lived a hundred

Years ; a Man of great Luxury, but eloquent, and a Lover of Letters ; yec

vehement, haughty, cruel, and feeming born wholly for himfelf. There

goes a current Report oiSeneca, that he lived to a hundred and fourteen, but this

cannot be true •, for fo far from being a decrepid old Man whsn promoted

Governour to Nero, that he was then extremely fit for Bufinefs -, and but a

little before that, in the Reign of Claudius, was banifti'd for Adultery with

certain Ladies of the firft Rank ; a Crime not fuitable to fuch an Age.

Many of the Venetians are found to be long lived, even among their Nobles j

as the Duke Francifcus Donatus 'Thomas Conterenus, and Francifcus Molinus,

both of them Procurators of St. A/(2ri^; but the moft remarkable Inftance

is, that of Cornaro the Venetian, who being a Valetudinarian, at firft began

to
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to eat and drink, by Weight and Mcakire, for the fake of his Health, which

brought him by degrees to a certain Diet •, and this Diet to a very long Life,

even that of a hundred Years and more, with the entire ufe of his Senfes,

and a conllant courfe of Health. And in our Time, one Pojiel a French

Man, lived almoft to a hundred and twenty ; the extremity of his

Beard, on the Upper-lip, growing dark, not at all grey : thu Man was dif-

ordered in his Senfes, a great Traveller, a Mathematician, and fomewhat

heretical .

20. Amongft us, in England^ perhaps there is no populous Village wherein

a Man or Woman of eighty may not be found. A few Years fince, at a

Wake in Hereford/hire, there was a Dance performed by eight Men, whofe

Ages put together made up eight hundred Years ; for fo much as fome of

them fell fhort of a hundred, others exceeded ^.

21. \n Betblem-hoffUa', m Louden, deftin'd to die Reception of Lunaticks,

there are found, from time to time, many diftraded Perfons long lived. And
fo much for the Ilijhry of Loage-vity in Man, with regard to Individuals.

We next proceed to coUc^ilve or general Obfervatioiis.

22. The SuccefTion of Ages, and of the Generations ofMen, feemsnoway General oi.

to (horten the length of human Life ; fince the Age of Man down from filiations

Mofii's time to the prefent, has ftood at about eighty years, without gradu- '^"^'^'S"'d t^

ally declining, as one might have expected. But, doubtlefs, there are "
^"^"y'

Times in every Country, when Men live to a longv^r or a (horter Term -,

and they generally prove longeft-lived, when the Times afford but a fimple

Diet, and give greater occafion to bodily Exercife •, andfhorteft-lived, when
the Times are more polite, or abound in Luxury and Eafe : but thefe

Things have their Changes and Revolutions; whilft the SuccelTion of Man-
kind holds on, uninterrupted. In its Courfe. And, no queftion, but the Cafe

is the fame in other Animals ; as neither Oxen, Horles, Sheep, Cs'c. have

had their term of Life lliorten'd in the latter Ages -, and therefore the Lives

of Creatures, it fhould feem, were at once abridged by the Deluge. And
the like may happen from other grand Accidents -, as particular Inundations,

long continued Droughts, Earthquakes, iyc. This Obfervation feems likewifc

to hold .vich regard to the Size or Stature of the Body, which alters not with

the Succjflion of Generations ; tho ^7r^;7, following the common Opinion,

predicted Pofterity fliould diminifh in their Size*. For tho, 'tis certain,

there have anciently been Men ot a gigantic Stature ; as appears from their

Remains found in Sidly and elfewhere, in antique Sepulchres, Monuments,
and Caverns; yet there has no fuch thing been continued in the fame Places

for thefe three thoufand Years, of which we have any authentick Account •> :

tho this Matter likewife is fubjecl to Revolutions and Changes, thro' the

Manners

^ This Hiftory might be continued a Centu-y lower, with an Account of many memorable
Perfons of both Sexes, who have lived to above fourfcore, and fome to above an hua^rcd j
particulaily fuch as old Parr, Jenkins, &c.

' Grandiaq-4i effojfn mirakitur ojfa fifulchris,
> And podlbl; the Eoaes here meaiioa'd might be the Bones of Elephants, not of

Men.
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Manners and civil Cuftoms of Men, no lefs than the former. The more

reo-ard fliould be had to thefe Obfervations, becaufe Men are ^4, poflefs'd

with a Notion, that the Age of the World is conftantly upon the Decline,

both as to the length of Life, and the fize and ftrength of the Body ; and

that all things decay and tend to the worfe.

23. In the cold Northern Countries Men generally live longer than in hot

ones ; which happens from hence, that the Skin of the Body is there more

conftringed, the Juices of the Body lefs diiTipated, the Spirits themfelves

Uvedthan the\tk fliarp and predatory, or more eafy to repair-, and the Air, as being but
Stuthern. Y\[i\c heated by the Sun, lefs confuming. Under the Equinodial however,

where they have a double Winter and a double Summer, and a greater Equa'-

lity in the Spaces of Day and Night, they live to a confiderable Age, if

nothing elfe prevent it ; as in PerUy Ceylon, &c.

24. The Inhabitants of Iflands are generally longer lived than the Inha-

bitants of Continents -, for the People of Rujia live not fo long as thofe of

the Orcades ; nor thofe of Jfrica under the iame Parallel, as thofe of the

Canaries : the Japonefe alfo, are longer lived than the Cbinefe, tho the latter

arc extravagantly fond of long Life. The Caufe feems to be this, that the

Sea-Breezes warm in cold Climates, and cool in the hot.

25. Lofty Situations are more conducive to long Life than low ones ^
efpecially if not upon the tops of Mountains, but upon high Lands as to

the Situation in general ; fuch as Arcadia in Greece, and part of Alalia ;

where the Inhabitants were very long lived. And the cafe would be the

fame in Mountains themfelves, on account of their pure and clear Air,

if not accidentally afFefted by the Vapours rifing from the Vallies,

and hanging about all Mountains. Whence the Inhabitants of fnowy

Mountains are not very long lived -, as in the Jlps, the Pyreneans, and the

Apennines ; but all middle fized Hills, and in Vallies alfo, Men are found to

live longer. Again, on the tops of the Mountains running towards

^Ethiopia and the Abyffines, Men lived to a very great Age, and, at this

day, often to a hundred and fifty ; for here, by reafon of the Sands at the

bottom, little or no Vapour can rife up to the top of the Mountains.

tow Ltnds ill 26, Marfhy, and fenny Lands, efpecially thofe lying upon a flat, fuit better

/uited to y,i[j^ [he Natives than with Strangers, as to the prolonging, or fhortning of
strtr^ers.

j^jj-^ . ^^^ what feems ftrange, the fait Marfhes, which are, at certain fea-

fons, overflowed with Sea-water, prove more unwholefome than the frefli.

The long livid 27. The particular Countries remarkable for long lived Inhabitants, are

CQUtttrits. Arcadia ; yElolia ; India, on this fide the Ganges ; Brazil ; Ceylon ; Britain ;

Ireland ; the Orcades, and our IVeJlern IJlands.

wh»Ufome Air 28. The Wholefomnefs of the Air, efpecially in a perfefl degree, is a fe-

honu kmwn. cret, and conceal'd thing ; difcoverable rather by Experiment than by Rea-

foning, and Conjeiflure. Trial hereof may be made, by expofing a Fleece

of Wooll to the Air, for fome Days -, to fee if it lofes little of its Weight.

Again; by obferving if a piece of Flefli will continue long in the Air un-

corrupted : And again ; if the Weather glafs plays within a fmall com-
pafs.

2
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pafs. But of thefe, and the like Experiments, lee fl^rcher Enquiry be

made *.

29. Not only the Goodnefs, or Purity, but alfo the Equality of the Air, '^*' Equality

has regard to long Life. The intermixture of Hills and Vallics, tho pleafing <>f^"'"i*'^^

to the Sight and the Senfe, may be held Sufpcifl as to lengthning of Life ;

but a moderately dry Plain, neither too barren, nor totally without Trees

and Shade, is better fuited to procure Longevity.

30. Inequality of Air is prejudicial in a Manfion-place ; but the Change of intquaiuyMni

Air in travelling, after being accuitom'd to it, is fcrvjceable : whence many ^^.""i' */

great Travellers have proved long lived. So likcwife, fuch as dwell con- pllL^
"*

linually in the fame little Cottage, without change of Place, are long lived

;

for that Air confumes lefs to which the Body is accuftomed ; but change of

Air nouriflies and repairs more.

31. Tho the Revolution and Number of SuccefTions conduce nothing to I'I'eAgeof tht

the length, or fhorcnefs of Life, as we obferved above; yet the immediate ^•"•'"" '"" "'»

State of the Parent, both on the fide of Father and Mother, muft, doubt- "htchMrm-
lefs, greatly regard it. Thus fome beget Children when they are old, others

'

when young •, fome at a proper age ; fome when unfound, and ill-difpofed ;

fome when morbid and languid -, fome when full, and in Liquor ; fome
after Sleep, and in the Morning ; fome after a long intermiffion, or fre-

quent repetition of the conjugal Aft ; fome in the heat of a Love-fit, which
is commonly the cafe of afpurious Iflue ; and fome again, when the edge
of Love is taken oEF, as after long Cohabitation. And the like Particulars

hold alfo of the Mother -, whereto may be added her State whilfl fhe goes
with Child, her Health and Diet, together with the Time, or Month,
fhe goes to. 'Tis a difficult thing to reduce all this to Rule, with regard to

Longevity ; the more fo, becaufe what a Man might judge for the bell,

may happen to prove the vvorft : fo that alacrity in Generation, which pro-

duces 'Children of arobuft and aflive Body, may contribute lefs to lengthen

Life, from the Acrimony and Inflammation of the Spirits attending it.

32. We before obferved, that a large Participation of the Mother's Juices ^'^* .^"'''"'^

contributes to the Longevity of the Child: in other Refpefts we judge mo-
^'^'J",^'"''""

derate things the befl: ; conjugal Afi^edion, better than loofe ; the Mornin» ,^, ii,„, £,/,

better for Generation ; the ftate of the Body, not over fjll, or vigorous, idc. ofchildnn.

It muft alfo be well obferved, that the robuft habit of the Parents, makes
better for themfelves than for the Child, efpecially in the Mother. Plato
therefore judged, unfkilfully, that the power of Generation was defedtive,

becaufe the Woman did not ufe the fame exercife of Mind and Body as the
Man : for a difference of Powers, between the Male and Female, is of
greateft fervice to the Child ; whence Women, and Nurfes, of a delicate

and tender Conftitution, fupply the beft and moft plentiful Nourifhment to
the Ftet,!!, and the Child. Nor were the Children of the Spartan Women,
who married not before the age of Twenty-two, or, as others fay, Twenty-
five, finer, or longer lived, than thofe of the Roman, Athenian, or Theban

Women,

* S«e the Author's S-jlva Sylvtrum, under the Anidej, AiR, Plague, o'c.
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Women,who were marriageable at Twelve or Fourieen. And if che Spartahi

had any great Ad/antage, it was more owing to their fparing Diet, than

to the late Marriage of their Women. Laftly, 'Tis manifeft from Expe-
rience, that certain Races of Men are long lived for a Seafon ; infomuch

that Longevity, as well as Diftempers, may be hereditary and periodical.

Prognefticks of 33. Perfons pale in the Face, Skin, and Hair, are not long lived ; but
Ung Life, from fuch as are brown, red, or freckly, prove more lading. Too frefh a Colour

in Youth, is not fo good a fign of long Life as Palenefs. A hard Skin de-

notes a longer Life than a fott Skin : but this is not meant of a thick,

or Goofe-flcin, which feems fpongy -, but of one that is both hard and clofe.

So likewife a Forehead with large Wrinkles, is a better Sign than one that

is fmooth.

34. Hard briftly Hair denotes a longer Life than fuch as i« foft and

weak -, fo likewife does curled Hair, efpecially if harfh, promife better than

fuch as is foft and glolTy : fo again, does Hair, thick and ihort-curled, better

than that in larger Rings.

35. Balduefs, coming early or late, is a thing indifferent; for numerous

bald Men have proved long lived : and even Greynefs, happening early,

is fallacious •, for many that were foon gi"ey, have lived long after it ; nay,

to grow grey before the time, without growing bald, is a fign of long Life,

the not, if attended with Baldnefs.

36. Hairhiefs on the upper-part of the Body, is a fign of fliortlife ; and

thole extraordinary hairy on the Breaft, are not long lived : but Hairinels

on the lower-parts, as the Thighs and Legs, denotes Longevity.

37. Tallnefs of Stature, if not exceffive, and the Body be well fet, but

not thin, efpecially if attended with Agility, is a fign of long Life: as, on

the other hand, Men of a iliort Stature, and flow of Motion, live not fo

long.

38. As to Proportion : They who are fhort in the Body, but long in

the Legs, live longer than thofe who are tall in the Body, but fhort in

tiie Legs. And again -, thofe who are of a large Make below, but (lender

upwards, the Body thus rifing as it were conical, are longer lived than

thofe who are broad fhoulder'd, and fqucez'd in below.

39. L^'annefi^ where the Paflions are calm, and the Temper eafy •, and a

full Habit, where the PafTions prove more vehement -, are fignsof long Life :

but Corpulency in Youth, denotes fliortncfs of Life ; tho in Old Age it is a

thing more indifferent.

40. For Growth to continue long and gradual, is a fign of Longevity ;

and if it produce a large Stature, the Sign is great , but fmaller, if a

lefs : as, on the contrary, fudden Growth to a large Stature, is a bad

Sign ; but if to a fhort one, lefs bad.

. 41. Fir7nncfi of Flcjh^ plump Mufcles and Sinews, a fmallnefs of But-

tock, and a rifing of the Veins, denote long Life ; and the contrary, a

fhort one.

42. A fmall Head in proportion to the Body, a moderate Neck neither

long nor fcraggy, full, nor fliort, nor as it. were buried in the Shoulders

;
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wide Noftrils, whatever be the form of the Nofe ; a large Mouth ; an Ear
griftly, not flcfhy ; Teeth ftrong, clofe join'd, not finall, or thin fet ; all

thefe are figns of long Life -, and fo much the more if any new Teeth fhooc

out in advanced Age.

43. A wide Chell, rather funk in than prominent ; round Shoulders ; a chtjf.

flat Belly ; a large Hand with but few Lines in the Palm ; a fhort round Foot;

a Thigh not over ficlliy ; and a firm Calf ; are figns of long Life.

44. A large Eye, with the Iris greenifli ; the Senfes not over quick ; a Eyes.

Puife flow in Youth, but quicker as Age comes on ; an ability of holding the

Breath long ; Collivencfs in Youth •, and Laxativenefs in Age ; are- alfo

figns of long Life.

45. There has been nothing remarkable obferved of the times of Na- Times of xa.

tivity with regard to long Life, except what is aftrological •, which is a Con- tiviij',

fideration we here meddle not with : tho it finds a place in our Tables of

Enquiry. A Birth at eight Months end is fo far from being long lived, that

'tis fcarce thought capable of rearing. And Children born in the Winter,

are accounted longeft lived..

4^. A Pytbagoreuti or Moimjiic Diet and Life, led conformable to ftricft Rules, Diet.

and always cxadily equable, like that of Cornaro^ feems a thing ofgreat power
in the prolongation ot Life. On the contrary, of fuch as live freely, and
in the common way, thofe are frequently found to live the longeft that eat

and drink to the lull, or ufe a liberal Table. A moderate or temperate Diet

is iccommended, and indeed contributes to Health, but has little efficacy

in prolonging Life ; for the ilridf Regimen fupplys few Spirits, and thofe

fluggiOi -, whence it confumes the lefs \ whilft the full Diet affords a more
copious Nouriiliment, and therefore recruits the more : but the moderate one
does neither. Indeed where Extremes are hurtful middle Courfes prove the

bell ; but where Extremes are fcrviceable. Moderation is of little fignificance.

The ftriift Regimen requires watching, otherwife the few Spirits may be op-
prefs'd by much Sleep; it requires little Exercife to prevent their wafting ;

and an abftinence from Vcnery, left they fhould be exhaufted : but the full

Diet fuits beft with full Slerp, frequent Exercife, and a fcalbnable ufe of
Venery. Bathing and Anointing conduce more to pleafure than the pro-

longation of Life. But we fliall fpeak more clofely to all thefe Heads,
when we come to enquire of Intentions ' with a view to Practice. In the

mean time, the Advice of CdJ'us, who was not only a Phyfician but alfo a

learned and wife Man, ftiould not be (lighted, when he direfts a Variety

and Change of Regimen ; tho ftill with the advantage to the more grateful

fiJe : for example, that a Man ftiould fometimes accuftom himfelf to watch-

ing, and fometimes indiiige himfelf in Sleep, but ofteneft the latter : That
he iTiouid fometimes faft, and fometimes eat freely, but ofteneft the latter :

And, that fometimes he ftiould ftrongly employ, and fometimes ftacken the

Faculties of his Mind ; but ofteneft ftacken them. Doubtlefs, a well regu-

lated Diet has a principal Share in the prolongation gf Life ; nor have I

Vo L. III. B b b " ever

' See hereafter, SeH. VIII.
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ever yet met with a Man of any great Age, who did not, when he wasafked,

fay he cbferved a certain Peculiarity in his Diet ; fome one thing, others

another. And I remember an old Man of above a hundred, produced as

a Witnefs upon an anfient Prefcription, who, when he had given in his

Evidence, being familiarly afked by the Judge, what Courfe he took to live

fo long ? unexpedtedly replied, with the Laugh of the Audience, by eating

before he was hungry ; and drinking before he was dry.

Courfe tf Life. 47. A Life fpent in religious Duties and Offices, feems conducive to

Longevity. This kind of Life is attended with Eafe, Admiration, the Con-

templation of divine Matters ; noble Hopes, wholefcme Fears, pleafing

Melancholy -, continual Renewals by Obfervances, Penances and Expia-

tions, without fcnfual Delights ; all which Conditions have a ftrong tendency

to prolong Life. And if to thefe be added, the auftere Diet, which indu-

rates the Body,- and humbles the Spirit -, no wonder if it procures a remark-

able Longevity : like that of Paul the Hermite ; Simeon the Stylite, or Co-

lumnar Anchorite ; with many other Anchorites and Hermites of the

Defart.

Study. 48. What approaches neareft to the former, 'is & Life cf Letters ; as that of

Philofophers, Rhetoricians, Grammarians, tr'r. for this alfo turns upon

Leifure, and fuch Thoughts, as, little regarding the Affairs of Life, have no

Severity ; but delight by their Variety and Impertinence. Men of Let-

ters alfo Wve to their own Wifh, and beftow their time upon Subjedts that

pleafe them beft ; and are commonly in the company of Youth, which is more
ao'reeable. But there is a great Difference betwixt Philofophies, as to pro-

longing Life, in refpedt of their Sedts ; thofe being the beft for this purpofe

which have fomewhat of Superftition, and fublime Speculation ; as the Py-

thagorean, and Platonic. So likewife thofe which ranged the Univerfe, and

took in all the Varieties of Nature, and had clear, noble, and lofty Thoughts

(as of Infinity, the Stars, heroic Virtues, &c.) were conducive to long Life ;

as the Philofophies of De/nocrittis, Pbilolaus, Xenophanes, the Aftrologers and

the Stcicks. Thofe likewife were proper to this End, that without any deep

Speculation, or fevere Enquiry, but on the footing of common Senfe, and

vulgar Opinions, calmly difputed on both fides of the Queftion ; as thofe

of Carneades, the Acade?nicks, the antient Rhetoricians, and Gramma-
rians. On the contrary, the dogmatical Philofophies, that turned upon
perplexing Subtiities, and examined and wrefted every thing in conformity

to certain Principles ; and laftly, all the thorny and ftrait-laced Philofo-

phies fuch as were generally thofe of the Peripateticks and the Schools,

are bad for this purpofe.

A Country 45. A Country Life is alfo wellfuited to procure Longevity ; as being led
^'^'' much without doors in the open Air, not indolently but in aclion, and gene-

rally fupported with frefhand unexpenfive Diet, without Envy,without Care.

A Military go. We likewife entertain a good Opinion of a military Life in Youth.
Life> Many great Leaders have been long lived ; as Corviiius, Camil'ns, Xenophon,

Jgefilaus, and others, both Antients and Moderns. 'Tis doubtlefsof fervice

to long Life when all things, from Youth to Old Age, have a favourable

and.
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and friendly Tendency ; fo that a Youth inured to Hardfliips may alleviate

and fweeten Old Age. We likewife judge that military Paflions, on the

watch for Battle and Vidtory, give fuch a warmtli to the Spirits as conduces

to Longevity '.

SECT. VII.

Of Remedies conducing to Long Life: with re-

gardto the tenth Article of the Table of Enquiry.

TH E Art of Medicine at prefent in ufe, regards little more than the Tra»l!m»,

Frefervation of Health, and the Cure of Difeafes ; without, or

but tranfuntly, taking notice of fuch things as properly contribute to the

prolongation of Life. We fhall however, here lay down the Medicines in

efteem for this purpofe ; which go by the Name of Cardiacs : for fuch Re-

medies as in Cures defend and corroborate the Heart, or, more properly,

the Spirits, againft Poifons and Difeafes; being judicioufly, and with choice,

introduced into Diet, may very probably alfo conduce, in fome meafure, to

prolong Life. And this we (hall do, not in the common way by throwing

fuch Medicines in a promifcuous Heap -, but by felecting out the moit
eminent.

1. Gold is exhibited in three Forms -, viz. that of Aiirum Potahik, as 'tis a TahU ef

called ; quenched in Wine •, and in Subftance, as in Leaf or Filings. The Cordiali.

Aurum Potabile began to be given in dangerous or inveterate Difeafes, as an
^j m

excellent Cordial ; and with no defpicable Succefs : but we iudcre, that the

Virtue is owing to the Spirit of Salt, which makes the Solution, rather than
to the Gold itfelf ; tho this be ftudioufly concealed. But if the Body of
Gold could be opened without a corrofive Menftruum, or by corrofive

Menftruums without any pernicious Quality, provided the Solution were
afterwards well wafhed, we judge it might be an ufeful thing.

2. PcarU are taken either in levigated Powder, or in a Magifl-ery or Solu- Ptirls.

tion, made with the Juice of frefh and very tart Lemmons : they are like-

wife fometimes given in aromatic Confections ; and fometimes in a fluid

Form. Doubtlefs the Pearl has fome affinity with the Shell it adheres to ;

and may have a like virtue with the Shells of Crawfifh.

3. Among the tranfparent Gems there are principally two accounted Gems,

cordial •, the Emerald and the Jacy.lh : which are given in the fame Forms
as Pearls ; excepting that their Solutions are not in ufe, as we know of.

* The Defign appears to be, that the preceding B'tftory^ or Number of feleft Fafts, and
Inftances, from Pdjf 35S to 3S5, when duly profecuted and confidered, (liould afford a Ser
of general Ghftrvattcns of prime Ufe in this Enquiry ; and (hew the Coucfes of Life that
have the leaft and greateft Tendency to procure Longevity.

B b b 2 But
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But we a little fufped thefe cryftalline Gems of Roughnefs ; or of wounding
the Parts like Glafs.

4. The Bezoar Stem is famed for refrefhing the Spirits, and caufing a

gentle Sweat : but the Horn of the Monoceros has loft ics Reputation ; tho

i: ftill continues upon the fame footing with Hartfhorn, the Bone of the

Stag's Heart, Ivory, ^c.

5. Ambergreafi is one of the beft things for appeafing and comforting the

Spirits.

6. For warming and invigorating, are recommended Saffron, Indian-leaf,

Ligtmm Jloes, Citron-peel, Balm, Bafil, Avens, Orange-flowers, Rofe-

mary, Mint, Bctony, and Cardi'.us Benedii^iis.

7. For Coolers are recommended Nitre, Rofes, Violets, Strawberries,

both Leaves and Fruit ; the Juices of fweet Lemons, Oranges, and Ap-
ples ; Borage, Buglofs, Burnet, Saunders, and Camphirc.

As we here mention fuch Medicines only as may be introduced into Diet,

we omit all inflammable diftilledWaters and chemical Oils j and all aromatic,

acrimonious, and pungent Remedies -, only recommending it to Mens Con-
fideration, how Waters and Liquors may be prepared from the preceding
Ingredients ; not in the way of the common phlegmy Waters, by the Still

;

nor, again, with ardent Spirits -, but of a more temperate Naure, yet

lively, and breathing a friendly Vapour.

8. We are in fome Doubt as to the frequent Ufe of Phlebotomy, whether
it conduces to long Life, or not ; but rather incline to think it may,
when grown into a Habit ; and other things are fuited thereto ; becaufe it

difcharges the old Juices of the Body, and gives occafion to new.

9. We likewife judge, that a thorough Cure of certain emaciating Dif-

eafes conduces to Longevity, as fupplying new Juices in the room of thofe

confumed •, and becaufe, to recover from Sicknefs is in a manner to

grow young again, a kind of artificial Difeafes might be procured by means
of flrid emaciating Diets : but more of this hereafter^.

5 See below, SeH.WlW. ad fineml

SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

The H'tjlory 0/ I n t e n t i o m s j nsj'tth a View to the

forming ot pradiical Rules for the Prolongation of

L I F E 3 tn pnyfnance of the twelfth^ thirteenth, and

fourteenth Articles of the Table of Enquiry.

HAving now finifhed our Eiiquiiy, with regard to tlie Objeds ; v!z. in- Tranfultn.

animate, vegetable, animal and human Bodies, we mud come clofer ;

and conduct the Remainder by Intentions^ which, in our own Judgment are

jull, proper, and, as it were, the real Paths of mortal Life. But nothing

of moment has hitherto been performed on this Head -, Mens Thoughts
about it having all along been trifling and unprofitable. Some talk of

comforting the natural Heat, and the radical Moillure ; of Foods, that make
a laudable Blood, neither adufl: nor phlegmatic ; of cooling and refrefhing

the Spirits, i£c. And we take them for well-meaning Men that talk thus

:

but all this makes little to the purpofe. Another Party crys up Medi-
cines prepared from Gold, as from a Body incorruptible ; and from Gems,
for recreating the Spirits by their Heat and occult Properties, They add,

that if the Balms and Qnintedcnces of Animals could be received, and

contained in VefTels, there would be great hopes of Immortality : That the

Flelh of Vipers, and of Deer, by a certain Confent, have a Power to re-

new Life -, becaufe the one cafts the Skin, and the other the Horns. They
likewife abound in (till ftranger Accounts, of an Ointment found buried

under Ground, which a Man by ufing to his whole Body, except the Soles of

his Feet, thence lived without any Diftemper, (except fome Swellings on the

Soles of his Feet) to the Age of three hundred : and that Artefius growing
old, tranl'planted the Spirit of a young Man into himfelf i and thus by the

Death of another, continued alive for many Years. Others fpeak

much of fuccefjful Hours, according to the Horofcope of the Heavens, for

colledling and preparing Medicines deftined to prolong Life ; they talk of
fla>ietary Seals, whereby to bring down and derive celeftial Virtues for

the fame purpofe ; with numerous other the like fabulous and fuperfti-

tious Stories : infomuch that we ftand amazed how Men fhould be fa

infatuated as to believe fuch Abfurdicies -, and cannot help commife-
rating the hard Fate of Mankind, in being befet and prefled on all fides

with things vain and ufelefs. But for our own InUnlions, we have hopes that

they clofe in with thingi themfelves, without any tinfture of Ficl:ion, Va-
nity, or Credulity ; and rake them to be fuch, that tho numerous Particur

lars may be found by Pofterity to anfvver them, yet no great Additions

can
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can be made to the Mentions themfelves. But before we proceed, we muft

offer a few Admonitions, of the utmoft importance to Mankind.

Admomtkns. i. And firfl: we judge, that the Offices of Life are preferable to Life it-

felf •, and therefore, tho there fliould be any thing that might better anfwer

our Intentions, but with Injury to Society, we abfolutely rejeft it. Things

of this kind we may perhaps mention -, but never infill: upon. Thus we

have no ferious and labour'd Difcourfe upon Men's leading their Lives in

Caves, free from the Inclemencies of the Air ; upon perpetual Bathing in

prepared Liquors-, covering the Body with adventitious Skins, or Oil-cloches -,

daubino it over with a thick Coat of paint -, the Inftitution of a ftrift

and exacl Regimen and Diet, with no other Defign than to prolong

Life ; or the like monftrous, naufeous, and incommodious Methods : but

produce only fuch Remedies and Rules as neither difturb the Duties and

Affairs of Life, nor clog them with Delays and Difficulties.

2. Secondly, weearnellly befeech Mankind to trifle no longer, or imagine

that fo crreat a Work as to flop and turn back the powerful courfe of Nature,

fliould be performed by a Mornings-draught, or the Ufe of a coftly Me-
dicine -, but to hold it for certain, that a Work of this kind is a laborious

Undertaking, which requires a number of Remedies, properly fuited to each

other ; for no one furely can be fo dull as to believe, that what was never

yet done, fhould be effeded but by Means never tried before.

3. We exprefly declare, that fome of the things we fhall propofe were

never experienced by us ; nor would our courfe of Life allow thereof ; but

that they are derived with great Juftnefs, as we judge, from our Prin-

ciples and Pofitions, as Parts dug and cut off from the Rock or Mine of

Nature : being extremely cautious to propofe no Remedies but what are at

leaft fafe, if not effedual.

4. We defire Men would obferve and diftinguiffi, that the fame things do

not always contribute both to a healthy and a long Life ; for there are fome

of fervice in procuring chearfulnefs of Spirits, ftrength and vigour of the Fa-

culties, and yet fhorten the courfe of Life. There are alfo other things very

conducive to long Life, cho with fome danger to the Health, unlefs pre-

vented by fuitable Means : whereof we fhall not omit to give our Intima-

tions and Cautions occafionally.

5. We think proper to propofe various Remedies, fuitable to each In-

tention -, leaving the Choice thereof, and the order of their Application, to

Difcretion : fince it would be too tedious and improper, to publilh particular

Directions for different Conftitutions of Body, or the various kinds of

Life, and Ages ; fo as to (hew what Methods are moft agreeable to each -,

in what Order one thing is to be taken after another ; and how the whole

Praxis and Regimen is in every cafe to be conducted and obferved.

6. In our Table of Enquiry we have laid down three general Intentions; viz.

The prevention of IVafie \ the ferfeSling of Recruit ; and the renovation of De-

cay : but as what wc have to propofe upon thefe Heads is real Matter, not

Words, we fhall draw out the three Intentions into ten Operations -, viz.

(I.) The
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(i.) 'The Operation upon the Spirits^ with a View to their Rejuvenefcency.

(2.) The Operation for excluding the Air. (3.) The Operation upon the Blood ; and
the beji Heat for Sariguification. (4.) The Operation upon the Juices of the Body.

(5.) The Operation upon the Vifcera, for protruding the Ali7nent. (6.) The
Operation upon the extfrml Parts, for attraBing the Aliment. (7.) The Opera-

tion upon the Food itfclf, for making it infmuate. (S.) The Operation upon the

lajl A^ of Affimilation. (9.) The Operation for mollifying the Parts, after they

begin to dry. And, (10.) The Operation for difcharging the old Juices, and

fupphing their place ii'ith new. The four former relate to the firft Intention ;

the four next to the fccond -, and the two lall to the third Intention. And
as this Enquiry of Intentions is direifted to Praftice ; we fliall now comprife

Experiments, Obfervations, Admop.itions, Remedies, the Explanation of Caufcs,

Pofitions, and whatever belongs to the Subjed, under the Name of

Hiftory ^.

The Hijlory of operating upon the Spirits ; fo a to renew, and con-

tinue them in a young, and vigorous State.

I , '
I

^ H E Spirits arc the Agents and Fabricators that produce all the -^^* ^ff^' "f

\ Effefts in the Body ; as appears from numberlefs Inftances. '** Sf'mts.

2. If new and young Spirits could be put into an old Body ; 'tis

probable that this grand Wheel might give Motion to the reft, and turn the

Courfe of Nature back.

3. In all Confumption, whether by Fire or Age, the more the Heat or

the Spirit of the Subjed preys upon the Moiflure, the lefs durable that Sub-
je6t becomes -, as is every where plain and obvious.

4. The Spirits are to be put into fuch a Temper and degree of AJlivity,

as not to drink and drain, but barely to fip the Juices of the Body.

5. There are two kinds of Flame, the one brifk but feeble ; which con- tvjo kinds of

fumes and evaporates light Bodies, as Straw or Shavings, without much ^^"me.

afFeding the harder : the other ftrong and conftant -, which exerts a Force
even upon hard and obftinate Subjeds -, as large Wood and the like.

6. A brifk but weak Flame drys Bodies up, and renders them hard,

decay'd and juicelefs ; and a ftronger foftens and difTolves them.

7. Some difcutient Medicines alfo breathe out only the thinner Parts in ^ffe^ of d'lf^

Tumours, and therefore indurate •, whilft others difcufs more powerfully, '^""«"* •^^"^''

and therefore foften.
"""

8. So fome purging and deterfive Remedies fuddenly carry off the more Purging i.u-

fluid Parts ; whilft others draw away fuch as are more obftinate, and duhns.

vifcous.

> Obferve, tliat the whole wa« afterwards intendedto be adjufted, recompofed, verified,

and improved, according to the Direiiions given in the fecond Part of the i\:>vHm
Organum.

g. The
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The Temper re- 9. The Spirits flioiild be pofiefs'd of fuch a Heat as fits them rather to
quired in the pj-^y upon and undermine the hard and ftubborn Parts, than to difcharge
spirits.

^^^ carry off fuch as are fine and prepared : for by this means the Body
remains frefh and firm.

10, The Spirits fhould be fo prepared and wrought as to become denfe

in their Subftance, and durable in Heat, without growing fharp ; of fuch a

Quantity as fuffices for the Offices of Life, without Redundancy ; and of an

eaf'y, equable, and not fubfultory Motion.

Efe.^s 0/ ru- II. 'Tis manifeft that Vapours have a great Effeft upon the Spirits, from
pours. the Sleep, the Intoxication, the melancholy and mirthful Paffions they

procure ; and the recovery of Perfons in fainting Firs, by Odours.
The Spirits 12. The Spirits are condenfed four ways ; viz. (i.) By Flight ; (2.) By
""'''"M f""' CooWng ; (3.J By Appcafing •, and, (4.) By Quelling. And firft for the

ays, Viz.
Condenfation by Flight.

(i.) By Flight. 13- (i-} Whatever compreffes on all fides, drives the Body towards its

Centre, and therefore condenfes.

rirtues of 14- Opium is an exceeding powerful and effedual Remedy, for condenfing

opium and the Spirits by Flight or ComprelTure ; and next to this, other Opiates and
opiates. foporiferous Medicines in general.

15. The Virtue of Opium is very remarkable for condenfing the Spirits ;

as about three Grains thereof may prefcntly fo coagulate or drive them to-

gether, that they fhall not recover ; but be fuffocated and rendered im-

moveable.

16. Opium, and the like Medicines, do not put the Spirits to Flight by

their Coldnefs •, for they contain Parts that are manifeftly warm : but on

the contrary, cool by putting the Spirits to Flight.

17. This Flight of the Spirits by Opium and Opiates, appears clearly

from the external Application thereof ; upon which the Spirits immediately

withdraw themfelves, and return no more : but leave the Part to gangrenate

and mortify.
/~~~~-

iS. Opiates give eafe in violent Pains ; as in thofe of the Stone, or the

amputation of a Limb ; principally by putting the Spirits to Flight.

1 9. Opiates have a good Effeft from a bad Caufe : for to difturb the

Spirits from their Seat is bad -, but the Condenfation of them by that

DiiLLirbance is good.

20. The Greeks laid great ftrefs upon Opiates, both for the prefervation

of Health and the prolongation of Life •, and the ^irabians ftill more : info-

much that their ca'pital Medicines have Opium for the Bafis and principal

Ingredient-, with the Addition of other things to abate and corred its noxious

Qualities, as in Venice-Treacle, Mithridate, 8ic.

21. Whatever is fuccefsfully ufed in the Cure of peftilential and malig-

nant Difeafes, to check and curb the Spirits, and keep them quiet, may be

advantageoufly transferred to the prolongation of Life ; as the fame thing,

viz. the Condenfation of Spirits, is effedual in both Cafes : and this End is

chiefly procured by Opiates.

2 2. The
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22. The Turks find Opium, even in a large Quantity, innocent and cor-

dial ; infomuch that they take it before they go to Battle, as a means of

infpiring Courage : but to us 'tis mortal, unlefs in a fmall Dofc, and well

corredcd.

23. Opium and Opiates are found to excite Venery ; which manifefts

their Power of llrengthning the Spirits.

24. The diftilled Water of wild Poppy is fuccefsfully given in Surfeits,

Fevers, and many other Diitempers ; being, no doubt, a mild kind of Opiate,

And let no one wonder that fuch a Medicine fliould be ufed for various pur-

pofes ; this being the Privilege of Opiates ; becaufe, when the Spirits are

corroborated and condenfed they are able to refill any Dillemper.

25. The -Turks ufe a kind of Berry called Coffee j which rhey roaft, pow- Coffee.

der, and make into an Infufion with hot Water. The drinking of this,

they affirm, adds Strength and Vigour both to the Mind and Body ; tho

when taken immoderately it diforders the Senfes : whence it appears to be a

kind of Opiate.

26. A certain Root called Betel is celebrated over all the Eaft ; the In- Betel,

dians, and others, actuftoming themfelves to chew and hold it in their

Mouth ; whereby they are wonderfully refrelhed, enabled to endure fa-

tigue, throw oft" Diforders, and ftrengthen'd for Venery. This alfo items

a kind of Narcotic ; for it gives a great Blacknefs to the Teeth.

27. The Ufe oi Tobacco has fpread very wide in our Time ; and gives a fe- Tcbacc9.

cret Delight to thofe who take it ; infomuch that the Prelbns once acculiomed

thereto find a Difficulty to leave it off: and doubdefs it contributes to alleviate

Fatigues, and difchargc the Body of Wearinefs. 'Tis alfo commonly faid

to open the Paflages -, and draw off Humours. But its Virtues may be

more juftly attributed to its condenfing the Spirits -, as being a Species of
Henbane ; and, like Opiates, manifeflly didurbing the Head.

28. There are fometimes Humours generated in the Body, which them-
felves adl like Opiates ; as we find in fome kinds of Melancholy, thole

who areafi^ec^ed therewith proving very long-lived.

ig. T\\c Simile Ojiates, c\\\zd z\{o Narcotics :ind Stu'pefa^ives, are Opium The fimfU
itfclf, that is, the exhaled Juice of Poppy ; both the Poppies, as well the opates.

Plant as the Seed, Henbane, Mandrake, Hemlock, Tobacco, and N.ghtJhaHe.

30. The Compound Opiates are the Laudamans, Venice-Treacle, Mtlbr:date, The compound

Diafcordium, Pbiloniiim, the Hounds-tohgue Pill, the Slorax Pill, and Din- '^^"""^

codium.

31. From what is before laid down may be deduced certain Diredions, R«'" f<^ pto-

or Rules for the p.'-olongation of Ijte, with regard to this Mention of con- ^""i'H^'Ph

denfing the Spirits by Opiates. ''" "'

32. For examptle : from the time of full Growth, Itt an opiate Diet be '*» »/'''"«

infticuted yearly, and entered upon about the end of Ma-< ; becaufe the ^'"•.

Spirits are mod diiTolved and attenuated in the Summer -, and the Danger is

then the lefs from cold Humours : but let the Opiate employ'd be a com-
manding one; tho weaker than thofe in ufe, as receiving a Icfs proportion of
Ofinw, and a more fparing addition of the very hot Ingredients. Let it be
V !.. 111. C c c taken
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taken in the Morning -, fleeping upon it. The Diet fhould, at this time^

be fimple and fparing-, without Wine, Spices, or any thing fweating. Let

the Medicine be taken only every other Day ; and continued for a Fort-

night. And the Defign of this Rule, in our Judgment, duly anfwers the

Intention.

Ofiaie Fumei. 33. Opiates alfo may be received not only by the Mouth, but in the way
of Fumes ; tho this fliould be done in fuch a manner as not greatly to

affed the expulfive Faculty, or drain off the Humours ; but for a fhort time

only, to operate upon the Spirits in the Brain : and therefore, in a Morn-
ing, aSuffumigation, of Tobacco, mixed wkh Lignum Aloes, dried Rofemary,
and a little Myrrh, received a-while at the Mouth and Noftrils, may be of
fervice.

Biftilled m-
^^_ Pqj. ji^g capital Opiates, fuch as Venice-trencle and Mithridate, 'twere

trs } i u
p^ppgj.^ efpecially in Youth, to ufe the diftilled Waters thereof, rather than

the Medicines themfelves -, becaufe the Vapour of the Medicine rifes, and
its Heat is greatly kept back by Diftillation : for diftilled Waters are gene-
rally excellent in the Virtues that rife by Vapour ; but poor and weak in-

other refpedls.

opiates infpifa- 35. There are Medicines which have a certain feeble, fecret, and there-

""S '*« sprits, fore fafe opiate Virtue. Thefe yield a copious, but fluggifh, and not

malignant Vapour, as other Opiates do ; and therefore put not the Spirits

to Flight, but only collefl and fomewhat thicken them.
The milder o- ^6. The milder Opiates, or Subftitutes for the flrongcr, are principally

ftitutes 'for "th ^^ff^°"^ the Indian-leaf, Ambergreafe, Amomum, Pfeudamomum, Lignum

(Irongtr, Rhodium, Orange-ficwer Water ; but much rather an Infufion of the frefh

Flowers in Oil of Almonds.

37. Tho the Jlrouger Opiates are to be ufed but very fparingly, and at

certain times ; this milder fort may be ufed common, and in daily Diet : and

they contribute greatly to prolong Life. An Apothecary of Calicut, is, by the

Ufe of Atnbrrgfeafe, reported to have lived a hundred and fixty Years ;

and the Nobility of Barbary are, by the Ufe thereof, found to be long lived ;

whilft the common People there are but fhort lived. And our Anceflors,

Safn». who made a frequent Ufe of Saffron in their Cakes, their Broths, &c. lived

much longer than we do. And fo much for the Condenfation of the Spirits

by Opiates, and their Subftitutes.

(2.) The Con- 38. (2.) We come now to the fecond manner of condenfing the Spirits ;

fhf'sTri'fb-
'^''^- ^^ ^°^'^- ^"^ ^'^' Condenfation is the proper Effed of Cold

; and

X,Q\i.
' ^ performed without any Malignity or unfriendly Quality : whence its Opera-

tion is fafer than that of Opiates, tho fomewhat lefs powerful, if ufed only

by turns, as Opiates are : but as it may be employ'd familiarly and with

moderation ordinarily, it has a much greater Effed than Opiates in the

prolonging of Life.

"^^'i /^u"' 39. The Spirits are cooled three ways-, viz. (i.) By Refpiration. (2.) By

wlv
' "* Vapour. And, (3.) By Aliment. The frji is the principal, but fomewhat

out of our command ; the fecond alfo is powerful, and within our compafs ;.

but the third is weak and flow.

40. A
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40. A clear and pure Air chat has nothing fuliginous, nor felt much of By the Air.

the Sun's Heat before 'tis received into the Lungs, excellently condenles

the Spirits. And fuch an Air is found on the dry tops of Mountains, or in

open Champains, that are brulhed by the Wind, but fcrcened from the

Sun.

41. As to the cooling and condenfing of the Spirits by Vapours; we Kitre,

place the Foundation of this Operation in Nitre, as a Subjed chofcn and pe-

culiar to this end, for the following Reafons.

42. Xiirc is a kind of cold Aromatic, as appears from the Senfe itfelf ; its tjature.

for it bites and vellicates the Tongue and Palate with Cold, as Spices do «»^ EfftSlt.

with Heat ; and is the only thing, that we know of, which has this Property.

4j. All cold Bodies that are properly, and not accidentally cold, as

Ofiiim, contain but little, and a jejune Spirit; whilft, nearly all the hoc

Botiies are full of Spirit. Nitre is the only Body in the vegetable Kingdonv

that, tho Cold, abounds with Spirit ; for Carnjbire, which is fpirituous, yet

performs the Adions of Cold, refrigerates only by accident ; viz. by its

Tenuity, without Acrimony, and by promoting Perfpirarion in Inflammations.

44. In the congelation and freezing of Liquors, lately introduced by the

Application of Snow and Ice without-fiue the containing VefTel, Nitre is

ufed as an Ingredi-.nt ; and doubtlefs both excites and llrengthens the freezing

Power. 'Tis true, common Bay filt is ufed for the fame purpofe ; but

this rather aduates the Cold of the Snow or Ice, than gives a Coldnefs of

itfelf. Bjt I have been told, that in the hotter Regions, where no Snow
falls. Congelation has been performed by Nitre alone : tlio this is not hi-

therto verified '.

45. Gunpowder, whereof Nitre makes the principal Ingredient, is reported,

when drank, to infpire Courage, and to be frequently taken by Sailors and

Soldiers before Battle ; as Opium is by the Turks.

46. Nitre is fuccefsfully given in Calentures, and peftilential Fevers ; to

fupprefs and cool their deftructive Heats.

47. 'Tis very manifed from Gunpowder, tiiat Nitre has a great Averfion

to Flame ; wlience proceeds that furprizing Ventofity and Explofion.

48. Nitre is found to be, as it were the Spirit of the Earth ; for 'tis certain

that any clean Earth, unmix'd with nitrous Bodies, thrown on Heaps, and
kept covered and fcreened from the Sun, fo as to afford no Vegetables,;

will copioufly colled Nitre : whence 'tis manifeft, that the native Spi-

rit of Si'itre is of a lower rank than the Spirit of Animals, or even of
Vegetables.

C c c 2 49. Ani-

' I fuppofe this is meant of the Coolnefs which Nitre communicates to Water, during the

time it continues didolving therein. But does not the Aft of Congelation require Sat-

armoniac ioAtid of Nitre; and a fecond or third repetition of the Solution, after both the

Salt and the Water have remained in the former Solutions, to acquire their degrees of Cold

refpeciively } For fcarce any Salt will produce Ice upon being barely dirtolved in the Wa:er
of a warm Qimate ; unlefs the Water be confiderably cooled before. See Sylva Sjlvarum,

under the Articles, Cold, Coolness, and Heat.
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49. Animals that drink ijitious Water grow manifeftly fat ; which is a

• fign of Coldnefs in Nitre ^.

50. Land is beft improved by nitrous Bodies ; and all Manure is nitrous ;

which Hiews there is a Spirit in Nitre.

51. From all which 'tis plain, that the human Spirits may be cooled

and condenfed by the native Spirit of Nitre ; and at the fime time

rendered more denfe and lels confuming : and therefore, as ftrong Wines,

Spices and the like inflame the Spirits and (horten Life -, fo Nitre, on the

other hand, compofes and condenfes them, and conduces to Longevity,

How Nitre 52. Nitre may be ufed at Meals, mixed along with nine Parts of Table-

maybtufed. fait; it may alfo be taken with the Breakfaft or Mornings-draught, from

three Grains to ten : but in what way foever it be moderately ufed, 'tis

highly conducive to long Life.

rhe SuhfiUutes 53- As Ojiam Hands firft in Virtue for condenfing the Spirits by

fifNiire. Flight, and has its lefs powerful but H^fer Subalterns; which may be

taken in larger Dofes, and with greater frequency : fo Nitre likewife, which

ftands firft for condenfing the Spirits by Cold, or rather by cooling and re-

frefhing them at once, has its Subftitutes.

54. The Subftitutes for Nitre, are thofe things which yield an Odour

fomewhat earthy ; as that of clean and good Earth, newly broke or turned

up with the Plough or Spade. Among the principal of thefe are Borage,

Buglofs, Langue de Bceuf, Burmt, Strawberry the Fruit and Leaf, Rajberries,

raw Cucmnbers, raw Apples, Vine-leaves, Vine-buds, and Violets.

55. Next to thefe come fuch as have a certain greenefs or rawnefs of

Smell, with fome tendency to warmth, yet not without a cooling Property

;

as Balm, green Lemmons, green Oranges, Rofe-water ; the pale, the da-

mafk, the red, and the mufk Rofe.

C16. Let it be obferved, that the Subftitutes for Nitre, generally anfwer

the Intention better in a crude State, than after having felt the Fire ; be-

caufe the cooling Spirit is diflipated by Heat : whence they are beft taken,

either infufed in Liquor, or without Preparation.

57. As the Spirits are fomewhat condenfed by the Subftitutes for Opium,

fo likewife are they by the Odour of the Subftitutes for Nitre ; fo the

fmell of frefh and clean Earth, received either by following the Plough, or

by digging or by weeding in the Garden, excellently compofes the Spirits ;

which are likewife finely refrefhed by the fcent of the Leaves that toward

the end of Autumn fall in the Woods and Hedges ; but above all, by the

Breath of a dying Strawberry-bed : and the Odour of Violets, Wall-flowers,

Bean-bloflToms, Sweet-briar, and Honey-fuck ies, has a like Effed whilft they

are growing. And I knew a certain Nobleman of a great Age, who, as

foon as he awaked in the Morning, had a piece of frefh Earth every Day
brought him, in order to receive its Odour.

58, And no doubt but the Blood being cooled and tempered by fuch cold

Plants as Endive,. Succory, Pur/lain, is'c. might confequently cool the Spirits

;

but

*^ Where ate thefe nitrous Waters found r oc what is here properly meant by nitroiu,

Wtutrs ?'
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but this is a flow and inijirect way ; whereas Vapours operate immediate-

ly. And fo much for the Condcnfation of the Spirits by Cold.

!;(). (j.) The third kind of Ctmlenfalion is by appea/mg the Spirits. Now (3.) Sy «>.

the Spirits are appeafcd by fuch things as prove grateful and acceptable to P">f>"i '^«

them, without exciting or calling them out too much ; but rather incline
^^""''

them to Complacency and Self lacisfadion, and to keep themfelves within

their own Sphere. Bui the Particulars of this Enquiry are already fatisfy'd by
what is above delivered upon the Subftitutes for Opium and Nitre.

60. (4.; And for the fourth kind of Condenfatton; viz. by quelling the (^^'^ By ched-

roo great Vigour, and checking the Impetuofity of the Spirits, vvc (hall p^ulf"^
^"''

fpeak to it below, when we come to enquire into their Motions '. So that

having already fpoke to their Condrnfation, which regards the Subflance of

them i we next proceed to their degree of Heat.

61. 'Twas before obfervcd, chat the Heat of the Spirits fhould be nei- ^*' ^'ine of

ther great nor confuming -,
but fuch as rather fits them to prey upon the e'/l» Ih ^T'

hard refilling Parts, than to carry off the light and fine ones "".
rits.

* ^'"

62. Spices, Wine, and fpirituous Liquors mull be guarded againll, and Aromatkks
ufed with great moderation, and with intervals of Abftinence. The fame '" be fparingly

Caution re.aches to Thyme, Marjoram, Penny-royal, and all hot and inflamma- "•/'"'•

tory Plants, which impart not a recruiting, but a predatory Heat to the Spirits.

63. But a prudent and judicious Ufe of thefe Simples, fometimes by way ^/-« mildtr

of Food, and fometimes by way of Phyfick, will anfwer this Intention ; viz. ^V'' '" ^' f^'

Elllcampane., Cardutis Batedicius, young Crefes, Gennander, Ajigelica, Zedo- '
'

ary, Vervair.., Valerian, Myrr/j, Cojimary, Elder-ji(ra:ers., and Che^-vil.

64. It happens fortunately alfo, that the capital Opiates are of excellent ^^^ caf^Ud

\5k in this Operation •, as by Compofition they afford fuch a Heat as is
°/'"""-

wiflied for, but iirarce found in Simples ; for by mixing together fuch

hot things as Eupborbium, PeUitory, Birtlrduort, Opopanax, Atnmoniacum., Gal-
hr,Kuin, &c. to blunt the narcotic Virtue of the Opium, Phyficians make the

Medicines here required ; as is excellently feen in ihtT'heriaca, Mitbridate, Sec.

which are not biting and pungent to the Tongue, but only fomewhat bitter,

and of a ftrong Scent, exerting their Warmth in the Stomach, and the

fubfequent Paflages.

6^. A frequent Excitation to Venery, but rarely performing the A(fl, ^reqttmt

conduces alio to give the Spirits a robuft Heat -, and the like may be faid of ^"'^•'^'ion to

fome other Paflions : of which hereafter. And fo much for the Heat of
^'""^^'

the Spirits difpofing to long Life.

66. As to the ^ihianttty of the Spirits, with a View to keep them down, and The Sjuantity

prevent their over Proportion, 'tis but a fhort Enquiry ; fince a fmail Flame "•^'^* ^/w*»

does not devour fo much as a large one.

6j, It feems confirmed by Experience, that a flender and almoft Ppha- Mona/lick^

gerean, monadic, or hermetic Diet, regulated by Penury and Want, con- ^'f'-

duces to Longevity. Such a Regimen turns upon the drinking of Water,
lying hard, the ufe of a cold Air, eating of Herbs, Fruits, dried Flefh, and

dried

' See below, § 70—74, and 8^— J4.

?? See above, § 4,
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dried Fi(h, wearing of Hair-fliirts next the Skin, frequent Falling, frequent

Watching, few fenfual Pleafures, i^c. all which diminifh the Spirits, aad

reduce them ro a Quantity barely fufficient to fupport the Offices of Life

;

whence they are rendered lefs predatory.

One a little 68. But if che Regimen be not altogether fo rigorous and mortifying,
tefs/evere. yet continually equable and uniform, it has the fam.e Efteft -, as a greater

Flame, when uniform and undifturb'd, confumes lefs of itsSubjedl, than a

fmall one agitated ftronger, and weaker by Fits. And we have an eminent

Example of this in the Regimen and Diet of Cornaro the Feneiian ; who for

many Years continued to eat and drink by exadt Weight : thus preferving

himfelf in full ftrength of Body, and vigour of Senfes, to more than a

hundred Years.

Seafoiiatle nfe 69. Regard likewife mull be had, that the Body which is nourifhed to the
of veiiery. fyH^ ;ind not emaciated by the ftridl Regimen above-mentioned, omit not

the feafonabie ufe of Venery -, left the Spirits fliould grow too turgid, and
thus fotcen and relax the Body. And fo much for the moderate and frugal

Quantity of the Spirits.

The Motion of 70. Next follows the Enquiry of checking the Motions of the Spirits ; for

the sjiirits Motion manifcftly tends to attenuate and over-heat them. They are
checkd three

checi>;e(j three ways, viz. (1.) By Sleep-, (2.) By avoiding vehement
^'''"'

Labour, immoderate Exercife, and Laffitude -, and, (3.) By bridling all

troublefome PafTions. And firft of Sleep.

viz. (i.) By 71. Xhe Fable goes of Epimenides, that he flept many Years in his Cave
^^"P' without eating ; for the Spirits wafte and prey but little in Sleep: and Expe-

rience fliews that Dormice, Bats, Swallows, i£c. fhut up in clofe Places,

deep the whole Winter: the fame is alio fuppofedof Bees and Drones, tho

fometimes deftitute of Honey -, and again of Butter-flies, Flies, &c.

72. Sleep in the Afternoon is good for the Spirits ; as no unfriendly

Vapours then afcend to the Head, and only the firft light Dew of the

Meal -, tho in all other Refpedls with regard to Health, 'tis pernicious and

oppreffive : but in extreme old Age, both Meals and Sleep fhou'd be fre-

quent, tho fhort and fmall •, and in the laft Stage of a long Life, perpe-

tual Reft and Repofe are ferviceable, efpecially in the Winter. And as mo-
derate Sleep contributes to prolong Life •, it does it fo much the more
where it is pleafing, and not broken or difordered.

73. Quiet Sleep is procured by Violets, Lettuce, efpecially boil'd •, Saf-

fron, Balm, Apples eat at going to Bed; Toz^ znd Malmfey, particularly

if Mufk-rofes are firft infufed in the Wine. 'Twere therefore proper to

compofe a Pill, or fome fmall Draught of thefe Ingredients -, and to ufe

it often. Thofe Things likewife which clofe the Mouth of the Stomach,

as prepared Coriander-feed, Quinces and roafted Pears, caufe pleafing Sleep.

But above all Things in Youth, efpecially if the Stomach be ftrong, agood
draught of cold Water is proper at going to Bed.

'Admonition. As to the Bufinefs of Trances^ whether voluntary or procured, and of

intent and deep Thought, tho without Perturbation, we have nothing

certain to offer j they may doubtlefs contribute to this Intention, and con-

den fe
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lienfc the Spirits more powerfully even than Sleep ; as they lull and ftifpend

the Senfes as much or more than that : but of thefe Particulars let farther

Enquiry be made. And fo much for the Affair of Sleep.

74. \Ve next proceed to Motion and Exerafe. Latfitude is prejudicial : (2.)

fo is too fudden and violent Motion and Exercife ; as Running, Tennis, Fenc- ^)' reguUting

ing, and the like -, fo again is all endeavouring beyond the Strength, as in '*' Exirdfe.

Leaping, Wreftling, iic. 'Tis certain that when the Spirits are ftrained, either

by velocity of Motion, or by extreme Efforts, they afterwards become more

predatory and confuming. On the other Hand, the Exercilcs that re-

quire a moderately robull Motion, but not too quick, or beyond the ur-

moft ffrength ; as Dancing, Sliooting with the long Bow, Riding, Bowl-

ing, ^c. are rather beneficial than hurtful.

75. We now come to confider the Affections and Paflions of the Mind, (3.)

to fee which of them conduce to, and which of them prevent long ^y governing

Life. And firft, extreme Joy attenuates and diffipatcs the Spirits, and '^' ^'f'""-

fhortens Life •, but familiar Chearfulnefs corroborates the Spirits without

refolving them.

76. Senfual Imprcflions of Delight are bad •, but the Thoughts of Joys Sen/ual pUa-

pairing in the Memory, or the Apprehenfions of them in Hope, and /"''"•

Expectation, are good.

77. A fuppreffion, or gradual communication of Joy, recreates the ^o-

Spirits more than profufe and fudden Joy divulged all at once.

78. Grief and Sadnels, if unattended with Fear, and not too affl idling, Crief.

prolong Life -, for they contradl the Spirits, and caufe a kind of Conden-

fation.

79. Great Fears fliorten Life ; for tho Grief and Sadnefs condenfo the Fear,

Spirits, yet they caufe only a fimple Contradlion ; whilft in Fear, by reafon of

the Sollicitude after the Remedy, and an intermixture of Hope, there is a

kind of tormenting Flux and Reflux made of the Spirits.

So. Anger, when fupprefs'd, is alfo a kind of Torture, and caufes the jingtr.

Spirits to prey upon the Juices of the Body ; but when it has vent and

breaks out, it becomes of fervice ; as thofe Medicines do which procure a

robufl Heat.

81. En\7 is the worfl of Paflions, and feeds upon the Spirits, and thefe £„^^
again upon the Body ; the more becaufe 'tis a lafting Pafllon ; and as the

Expreffion goes of it, keeps no Holy-days.

82. Pity for the Misfortunes of others, which feem not likely to falli'i/y.

.

upon ourfelves, is good : but that, which by a kind of Similitude may
refledl upon the pitying Perfon is bad ; on account of the Fear it excites.

83. Moderate Shame hurts not, as it fome%vhat contradts and z^z\n shame.

difperfcs the Spirits ; infomuch that bafhful Perfons are generally long hved :

but Shame arifing from fome great Ignominy, and continuing long to af-

flidl, contrafts the Spirits even to Suff"ocation, and is deftrudrive.

84. Love, if fuccefsful, and not deep, is a Species of Joy, and comes Love.

under the Rules above laid down of that.

&5. Hope,
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rjc^e. 85. Hope, is of all the Paflions the mod advantagious, and greatly con-

tributes to prolong Life ; if it be not too often difappointed, but enter-

tains the Imagination with a Profpeft of Good : whence they, who fix and

propofe to themfelves any End as the Purfuit of their Life, and con-

stantly advance by degrees therein, are generally long lived •, but coming
at length to the top of their Hopes, and having nothing further to ex-

peft, they commonly languiili and die foon after -, fo that Hope may feem

a kind of Leaf-joy, and like Gold, extremely duflile.

Mifcellanesus 86. Admiration and moderate Contemplation have a great Power to
Obfervations pj-ojong Life ; for thefe detain the Spirits upon pleafing Subjects, without
u^m t e fi-

j-i^jjj-gj-j^g ti^eni to tumultuate and a6l diforderly : v/hence all the Contem-

plators of natural Things, who had fo many and fuch great Objeds of

Admiration -, as Detnocritus, Plato, Pannenides, and Apollosnus were long

lived. Solikewife were the Rhetoricians, tho they only taftcd fuch Subjedls,

and purfued the Light of Difcourfe rather than the Darknefs of Things •, as

Gorgias, Protagoras, Ijocrates, Seneca. And indeed as old Men are gene-

rally pratling and talkative -, fo great Talkers very often live to be old : for

this is a fign of flender Contemplation, wliich does not much affeift or tor-

ture the Spirits •, but fubtile, acute and fcvere Enquiries cut Life fhort •, for

thefe fatigue and wear out the Spirits. And fo much for the motion of the

Spirits from the Paffions of the Mind •, whereto we will add a few ge-

neral Obfervations upon the Spirits, that fill not under the preceding divi-

fion.

The spirits not g^^ Particular Care muft be had, that the Spirits be not often difTolved ;

to be dijjolvtd. Tqj. Rarefadion precedes Diflblution : and the Spirits once rarefied cannot

eafily recover themfelves, and become denfe again. The Spirits are diffufed

by hard Labour, vehement Paflions of the Mind, profufe Sweats, large

Evacuations, warm Bathing, and the immoderate or unfealbnable ufe of

Venery •, again, by too great Cares, anxious Difquietudes and Expefta-

tions -, and lailly by malignant Difeafes, and fevere Pains and Tortures of

the Body ; all which are, as much as poffible, to be avoided.

How rtfrejlied, 8S. The Spirits are refrelli'd by Things whereto they are both accuftom'd

and unaccuftom'd. It ftrangely conduces to preferve the Vigour of the Spirits,

not to ufe curtomary Things to Satiety, nor new ones before a ftrong and

vigorous Appetite requires them ; and therefore Cuftoms are to be broke off

with Judgment and Diligence before Averfion comes on ; and the defire of

Change is to be reftrain'd for a time, till become ftrong and vigorous.

The courfe of Life muft likewife be fo ordered, as to have many and various

Renovations ; that the Spirits may not grow fluggifh by perpetually conver-

fing with the fame Things. For altho Seneca fliarply faid, the Fool is ml-

way beginning to live ; yet this Folly, and numerous others, are conducive

to long Life.

The spirits to 89. It muft be obfervcd, contrary to what is ufually done, that when Men
be regulated, perceive their Spirits to enjoy^agood, a found and a pleafing State, which

appears from a greater Tranquillity and Pleafure of Mind, they are then to

cherifh and not to change them ; but when they are in a reftlefs and dif-

I orderly
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orderly ftate, which alfo appears from Melancholy, Indolence, and other

Indifpofuions of the Mind, they arc fometimes to opprcfs and alter them.

Now the Spirits are preferved in the fame date, by reflraining the Paffions,

moderating the Diet, abftaining from Venery, and by iifing moderate La-

bour, and moderate Reft. They are altered and opprefs'd by the con-

trary •, 1/2. vehement Fafiions, Gluttony, immoderate Venery, hard La-

bour, intenfe Thinking, and much Bufinefs. But 'tis the praftice of Men,

when they are chearful, and beft pleas'd with themfelves, then moft to affedl

and purfueFeafting, Venery, Labour, Difficulties, and Bufinefs. Whoever
defires to prolong Life, mult ad in a contrary manner ; and endeavour to

fupport and preftrve the good Condition of his Spirits ; and difcharge and

change them when ill dilpofed.

90. 'Tis well obferved by Ficiiius, that old Men, to refrefh their Spirits, How refrefici

ihould frequently recoiled and ruminate upon the Adions of their Youth '" -^i'-

and Childhood : and certainly fuch kind of Remembrance is, as it were, the

peculiar recreation and delight of old Men ; whence 'tis pleafant for Men
to enjoy the Company of thofe they were educated with ; and to vifit the

places where they were brought up. And Vcfpafian gave fo much into this

Humour, that when he was Emperor, he cou'd not prevail upon himfelf

to quit his Father's homely Houfe ; for fear of lofing his accuftom'd Ob-
jcds, or fome part of the Memory of his Youth.

91. But the moft grateful Thing to the Spirits is, a continual Progreftion oli Mtnu
for the better ; and therefore Youth and riper Years fhou'd be fo con- ''«"';« /'•"'»

duded as to leave new Comforts for old Age : the principal whereof is ^"J*"'/''

moderate Reft -, whence old Men in Pofts of Honour, offer Violence to them-

felves, if they do not retire. Of this we have a remarkable Example in

Ca/Jiodorus, who was of fuch Authority among the Gothick Kings of Italy^

as to be the Soul of their Affairs ; but retiring to a Monaftery ac near the

Age of eighty, he there continued to a hundr»-d. But in this Fvcfped "wo

Cautions are required •, the firft is, that they wait not till the Body is qi;te

wore out and diftempered -, for in that cafe all Change, tho for the better

in appearance, haftens Death : the fecond, that they give not themfelves up
to perfed Indolence, but have fomething gratefully toamufe their Thoughts
and feed the Mind : to which purpofe Letters are beft fuited ; and next to

tliefe. Building and Planting.

92. Laftly, one and the fame Adion, Study, or Labour, underraken by involuntary

Choice, and with a willing Mind, refrefhes the Spirits ; but if againft the In- stud'us m^afte

clination, it waftes and deftroys them : 'tis therefore conducive to long '^' spkitsi

Life, either that a Man fo fhape his Courfe by Art, as to have it free and
according to his own wifh -, or elfe procure himfelf fuch a pliable Temper,
that whatever is impofed upon him by Neceffity, may rather lead than drag
him.

93. We muft not omit, with regard to the Government of the Paffions, Thi mouth of

that particular Care fhould be had of the Mouth of the Stomach ; butprin- '*- stomach ta

cipally to keep it from being too much relaxed ; becaufe this part has a ** '"'.J'"'^"^»

greater influence over the Paffions, efpecially the daily ones, than either

Vol. III. D d d the
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the Heart or Brain ; excepting only fuch as proceed from powerful Vapours,

as in Drunkennefs and Melancholy.

Theprefent 54. And thus much for the Operation upon the Spirits, with a view to con-
Enquiry why jj^^g jP|g,^ jj^ ^ flourifhing and youthful ftate : wherein we have ufed the
more diligent y ^^^^^^^ Diligence, becaufe Phyficians and other Writers fcarce touch upon
/""/* » •

jj. . [^uj. chiefly becaufe the Operation upon the Spirits, and making them
young again, is thereadieft and fhorteft way to prolong Life, on account of

two Abridgments-, the one, that the Spirits operate immediately upon the

Body •, the other that Vapours and the PafTions operate immediately upon
the Spirits : fo that thefe Things go diredlly, and in a ftrait Line to the

end ; whilft others reach it by a Curve.

n.

The Hijiory of the Operation for excluding the Air from the

Body»

Exclujion tf I , f I 1 H E exclufion of the Air, has a double Tendency to prolong Life •,

the Air has a
J^ ji^ji^ ^5 ^f^gj. j^g native Spirit, it more than any other Thing preys

t"*^^'tIlT(h- "P°" ^^^ Juices, and haftens the drynefs of the Body -, fo that how much

iwg'lift' foever Airmay otherwife animate, and contribute to Health; yet the fhut-

ting of it out, externally, conduces to Longevity.

2. The fecond Effedt, which follows upon excluding the Air, is much
more deep and fubtile ; tor the Body being clos'd up, and not perfpiring,

detains the included Spirit, and turns it into the harder Parts of the Body ;

which therefore are kept foft and tender by the Spirit.

Voilies how 3. The manner of this Aftion appears in the deficcation of inani-

dritd. mate Bodies-, and 'tis a certain Axiom, that Bodies are dried by the Avolation

of their Spirit •, but rendered foft and yielding by its Detention. It muft

likewife be allowed the property of all Heat, to moiften and attenuate ; and

to contraifl and dry only by accident.

The living in ^. Xo live in Caves and Dens, where the Air receives not the Sun's Rays,
^^vts,

j^^y conduce to Longevity ; as the Air of itfelf, without being animated by

Heat, has no great Force to prey upon the Body. And if we go br.ck-

wards, it will appear from many Remains and antit-nt Monuments, that the

Size and Stature of certain Men have been much larger ; and that thefe Men
generally lived in Caves: and there is fome Affinity between length of Age,
and largenefs of Limbs. We alfo fufped the Life of the Stylites,. or An-
chorites of the Pillar^ bore fome refemblance to a Life led in Caves ;

their Bodies being fecured, or skreened from the Sun's Heat ; and the Air

they breathed not being fubjedt to great Changes or Inequalities, Thus
much is certain, that both the Symeons, and Daniel, and Saba, as- well as

other Stylites, were very long lived. And even the modern Anchorites, who
were either immured, or Ihut up in Pillars, have frequently lived long.

,
5. Next
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5. Next to the living in Caves, is living upon Mountains ; for as the Sun's Living en

Heat penetrates not into Caves, it has but little Effed on the tops of Moun- •Wownfaw;.

tains, for want of Reflection. But this muft be underftood of Mountains

where the Air is clear and pure, or where, by reafon of the drynefs of the

Valleys, no Clouds or Vapours afcend ; as in the Mountains round Barbar-j^

where to this Day, Men often live to a hundred and lifcy Years.

6. But tho the Air of thefe Caves or Mountains is not of its own nature The Body to be

confidcrably predatory -, yet, as the Air we live in is rendered lb by the guarded a-

Sun's Heat, the Body ought, as much as poffiblc, to be fecured againft it.
^""^ *^' ^"'•

7. The Air may be excluded two ways -, firft by contracting the Pores, Two ways of

and again by filling them up. excluding the

8. For contracting or fliutting up the Pores, the coldnefs of the Air
b"^/j/j„-,^.

itfelf is ferviceable ; fo are uncovering of the skin, which hardens ic ; bath- p<,„,.

ing in cold Water ; and Aflringents ufed externally, fuch as Mallich, Myrrh,

Myrtle, izc.

9. But this Intention is much better anfwered by Baths (tho to be feldom 'Bathing:

ufed, efpecially during the Summer) conlifting of fuch aftringent mineral Wa-
ters, as may be faf-ly drank ; for Example, thofe of Chalybeate and vitriolic

Springs -, which powerfully contraft the Skin.

10. As for filling up the Pores -, Paints and the like thick unftuous Bo- Paints".

dies, or, what may be ufed with more Convenience, Oil and Fats preferve

the Subftance of the Body, as much as Oil-paint and Varnifli preferve

Wood.
11. The antient Britons painted themfelves with Woad, and were very ufed by the

long lived ; fo likewife did the Pi^i ; who are from thence thought by fome Britons,

to have derived their Name, which fignifies painted Men.
12. The Inhabitants of Brafil and Virginia paint themfelves to this Day, BraClianj.

and are very long lived, efpecially the BrafiUans ; infomuch, that five Years

fince, the French Jefuits met with fome of them who remember'd the Build-

irtg of Fernambttrg ; a hundred and twenty years backwards ; and yet were

Men grown at the Building thereof.

13. Johannes ."V Temporibus, who is reported to have lived three hundred Johannes de

Years, being asked by what means he preferved himfelf, is faid to have Temporibus.

anfwered, by Honey within, and Oil without.

14. The /rip, efpecially the W\]d-Iri/b, are to this Day very long lived; The Irilh.

and they report, a few Years ago, that tiie Countefs o^ Defmoiil lived to a
hundred and forty, and ihed her Teeth three times : and 'tis a practice

with the I'ijh, to anoint themfelves with old fait Butter before the Fire.

15. The Irijh alfo were accuftom'd to wear their Shirts and Linen ftained The external

with Saffron ; which practice, tho firft introduced to prevent Pucrefaffion, yet "/« ofsafron.

wejudge it of the fame Service in prolonging Life : for Saffron, of all the things

we know, is the beft for cherifhing the Skin, and the Flefh -, as it has a re-

markable Aftringency, Oilinefs, and a fubtile Heat, without Acrimony.
And I knew an Englijhman, who carried a Bag of Saffron about his Sto-

mach ;n a Voyage, to conceal it and prevent paying the Duty ; and tho at

Ddd 2 other
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other tiines he ufed co be exceedingly Sea-fick, he now continued per-

feclly well without the leaft Retching.

1 6. Hippocrates adviks to wear clean Linen next the Skin in the Winter,

but foul and befmeaied with Oil in the Summer-, the Reafon whereof

feems to be this, that the Spirits greatly exhale in the Summer •, and there-

fore the Pores of the Skin are then to be fill'd up.

17. We therefore judge that anointing the Skin with Oil, either

that of Olives or fweet Almonds, gready conduces to long Life. And this

fhould be done every Morning upon rifing ; and with Oil wherein a little

Bay-Salt and Saflron is mix'd ; but it ought to be laid on light, with Wooll,

or a foft Sponge, not fo as to run, but barely to bedew and moiften the

Skin.

iS, 'Tis certain that Liquors, even fuch as are oily, ufed in a large quan-

tity, draw fomewhat from the Body -, but on the contrary are imbibed by

it in a fmall one: and therefore, as we faid, the Undlion muft be but flight

and fuperficial ; or elfe let only the ShifC itfelf be a little rubbed with the

Oil.

19. It may here be objedled, that this anointing with Oil, tho not ufed

among ourfeives, has however been experienced, and left off by the Ita-

lians ; and was antiently familiar, and a part of Regimen among the Greeks

and Romans ; yet Mankind in thofe Ages were not longer lived than at

prefent. To which it may be juftly anfwered, that they ufed their Oil

only after warm Bathing ; unlefs we except their Gladiators and Wreftlers ;

but warm Bathing is as contrary to this Intention of ours, as anointing is

congruous -, the former opening, but the latter blocking up the Pores : and

therefore warm Bathing, without fubfequent anointing is extremely bad for

our purpofe •, but anointing without Bathing excellent. Their anointing alfo

was ufed in the way of Delicacy, or at bed to preferve Health ; but in nore-

fpeft to procure long Life: whence they employ'd at the fame time pre-

cious Unguents, which, tho grateful and pleafing in themfelves, are preju-

dicial in our Intention, by reafon of their Heat. Whence Virgil feems to

have well obferved, that the ufe of Oil was corrupted with Spices V

20. Anointing with Oil contributes to Health in the Winter, by exclud-

ing the Cold; and in Summer by keeping in the Spirits, and preventing

their DiiTolution j as alfo by fencing againft the force of the Air, which is

then rnoft predatory.

21. As anointing with Oil is one of the moft powerful Remedies for

prolonging of Life, we fhall here add a few Cautions about its Ufe, to

prevent endangering the Health: and thefe Cautions are principally four,

with regard to the four Inconveniences that may follow upon it.

2<L. The firjt Inconvenience is, that by fupprefTing the Sweat, it may
produce Dtftempers from excrementitious Humours ; but this may be re-

medied by the ufe of Purges and Glyfters, fo as to procure a proper Dif-

for 'tis certain, that Evacuation by Sweat has a general tendency

to

charge

" Nee CafiA liquid! corrumpitur ufus oliyi.
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to Health, but fhortens Life; whilll moderate Purgiti^'es operate upon

the Humours, and not, as Sweat does, upon the Spirits.

23. The fecond Inconvenience is, that our anointing may fometimes heat Heoi'mi the

and inflame the Body •, becaufe the Spirits when ffiut up, and not fuifcr'd
^"'^^*

to perlpire grow warm : but this is prevented by. a cooling Diet, and the

ufe of fome proper Refrigerants at due Intervals ; of which more, in our

next Enquiry into the Operation upon the Blood.

24. The third Inconvenience is, that it may opprefs the Head ; as all ex- oppnjfmg the

ternal Obftruction ftrikes back the Vapours, and turns them upon that ""'^•

Part : but this is entirely prevented by Qitharticks ; efpecially by Glyfters,

and ftrongly clofing the Mouth of the Stomach with Aftringenrs : again

alfo by combing and rubbing the Head, along with the ufe of proper per-

fpirative Lixiviums ; not omitting fuicable Exercife, that fome Perfpiracion

by the Skin may likewife be procured.

25. The fourth Inconvenience is more fubtile -, viz. that the Spirits de- Over inertaf-

tain'd by clofing up the Pores may feem to multiply too fafl: ; becaufc, as '"S '*» •s/»'»'»»''

little exhales, and new Spirit is conltantly produced, the quantity may
increafe too much -, and fo the Body come to be more prey'd upon : but

this is not entirely the Cafe ; for all Spirit ftiut up and not fann'd, becomes

languid, like Flame unanimated by Air -, whence it becomes lefs adtive,

and lefs produflive of new : but doubtlefs its Heat is thus increafed, tho

its Motion be retarded •, which is likewife the Cafe of Flame. But this

Danger may be prevented, by fometimes mixing refrigerant Ingredients

along with the Oil, fuch as Roles, and Myrtle i for no hot Things are here

to be ufed.

26. It may be likewife ferviceable to wear fuch Garments as are fomewhat troolUn Gar>-

unftuous or oily, and not aqueous ; becaufc thefe exhauft the Body lefs : fuch """'! frejtr'A

are thofe of Callico rather than Linen. And 'tis manifeft, that the Spi- '" ^"'"*'

ritsof odorous Bodies hang much longer in Woollen than Linen ; and there-

fore tho Linen is more elegant and grateful to the Touch, yet we fufpeft

it for this Intention.

27. 'Tis a pradice among the wild Irijh, when firfl: taken fick, imme-
diately to unfheet their Bed, and roll themfelves in the Blankets. And
fome declare themfelves to have with great Advantage to their Health,

wore flannel Waftcoats and Drawers next their Skins.

28. It mufl: alfo be obferved that the /^-r, whereto the Body is accuftomed, Aaufiom'd Air

confumes lefs than new, or a frequent change of Air; whence poor Peo- 'j' f' "">')'

pie that never remove from their own Roof, are generally long lived :

in other Refpeds, we judge a change of Air to be ufeful, efpecially to thofe

of briflc Spirits ; but a Moderation herein may prove befb on all accounts.

The way wou'd be to change the place of aboad, and at ftated times re-

move to proper Seats, fuited to the four Seafons of the Year ; whereby the

Body might have neither too much fatigu; in Travelling, nor too much reit

at Home. And this for the Operation of excluding the Air, to avoid its

predatory or confuming Force.

2
•

III.
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III.

The H'tjiory of the Operation upon the Bloody and the proper
Heat for Sanguifcation.

T"K H E prefent and the following Operation are the Converfe of the two

foregoing ; and anfwer to them as Pafflves to A5lives : for as thofe

prevent the Spirits and Air from being too predatory in their Anions ; fi thefs

(ecure the Blood and Juices of the Body, and keep them indifpcfd to be preyed

upon. But as the Blood is the Fountain that fupplies the Juices, waters the

Parts, and is the Matter prepared for compofing them, we affign the firfl place to

the Operation upon the Blood ; with regard whereto wefhall lay down three very

effectual Directions.

The Shod to 2. And frjl, no doubt if the Blood be brought to a cooler Temper, it

it cooled. ^jjj become lefs dilTipable -, but as Refrigerants taken by the Mouth, ill

comport with many other Intentions, 'tis moft advifable to find out others,

not fubjeft to fuch Inconveniences : and there are two of them.
By thi ufs of 2- The one is, the ufe of Glyfters, in no refped purging or abflerfive,
G.yflers, ^^^ ^^^^ cooling and fomewhat opening ; to be injedted principally in

Youth : and thofe are bell approved which confift of the juice of Lettuce,

Purilane, Liverwort, the greater Houfeleek, and the Mucilage of Flea-

wort-feed ; with the addition of fome moderately aperient Deco6lion, and
the admixture of a little Camphire : but in declining Age, let the Houfe-

leek and the Purflane be omitted; and the Juices of Borage, Endive or the

like be fubftituted for them. Thefe Glyfters fhou'd be retain'd as long as

poflible, or for an Hour or more.
Warm Bath-

^_ Tht fecond is to ufe, efpecially in the Summer, Baths of fweet and fcarce
'"^"

lukewarm Water, without any emollient Ingredients -, fuch as Mallows, the

Herb Mercury, Milk, (£c. but rather a moderate proportion of new Whej^,

and Rofes.

Cafmg the Bo' 5. But what we take for the Capital thing of all in this Intention, tho
d'^ before Bath- T^^y^^ mention'd till now, is, before Bathing, to anoint the Body with Oil,
*"^' properly thickned like a Paint ; that the coolnefs of the Water may be

received, yet the Water itfelf kept off; tho without clofing the Pores of

the Body too much: for where external Cold (huts up the Body ftrongly,

'tis fo far from procuring coolnefs, as rather to prevent it, and excite

Heat.

Bl'dd filled
^- ^hat bears fome Analogy to this, is, the ufe of Bladders fill'd with

with cooling refrigerating Decodions and Juices, and applied to the lower Region of

Liquors. the Body, viz. the whole Abdomen ; thus making a kind of Bath, where

the Subftance of the Liquor is excluded, and its coldnefs principally, or alone

received.

7. The
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7. The //^rV(/ Dirciftion regards noc the quality, but the fubftance of thQCondenJlngthe

Blood V with defign co render ic Icrfs diffipablc, clofer of Texture, afhd of^^""^'

fuch a Difpofuion, that the heat of the Spirit may the lefs afFed it.

8. And for the ufe of Gold, either in Leaf, or Filings •, the Powder of i^*' '»trod„c-

Pearl, Coral, Gems and the like, we have no farther opinion thereof, than 'd^rlbU sub^
as they may pofTibly anfwcr the prtfcnt Intention : and fiirely fince not jlance into tht

only the Arabiar,:, but alfo the Greeks and the Moderns have afcribed fuch Blood,

great Virtues to thefe Medicines, there may feem to be fomewhat in them,

which fo many Pcrfons declare they have experienced. To drop, therefore,

all fanciful Notions about them, we judge, that if there co I'd be fomc fuch

thing convey'd into the whole Mafs of Blood, and intimately mix'd there*

with in the fmallefl: Particles, whilft the Spirits and Heat might have little

or noeffeft upon this Matter; ic wou'd prevent, not only Putrefatftion, but

Drynefs, and prove exceedingly efficacious in prolonging Life. But

this Affair requires feven-.l Cautions; as (i.) That the Subftance be ground ^^'f""'""'^''

extremely fine; (2.) That it be free from, all Malignity, left coming into
"^'"'^"*

the Veins, it fhou'd do Mifchief ; (3.) That it be never taken at Meals,

nor fo as to lodge long by the way, for fear of producing dangerous Ob-
ftruftions about the Mefentery ; and (4.^ That it be ufed but feldom, to

prevent its clodding in the Veins. And therefore let it be taken in the

Morning fafting, in a Glafs of white Wine, mix'd with a little Oil of Al-
monds ; and ufing fome proper bodily Exercife upon it.

9. The Simples beft conducive to this Operation may be reduced to The simpUs

three, viz. Gold, Pearl, and Coral ; for all the other Metals, except Gold,
''f

f"""^. '°

have fome malignanr quality in their volatile part; nor can they be [q*"' ^^'""">f>'

exquifitely ground as Leaf-gold. And for all the tranfparent Gems, they

are but a kind of Glafs ; and therefore to be rejedted for fear of wounding
and tearing the finer Veflels.

10. But,inour Judgment, it wou'd be fafer, and more effeftual to ufcWoods Woods fn-
by way of Infufion or Deco'flion ; as thefe may be fufficiently able to give /"''<'•

ftrength and durability to the Blood, without the danger of caufing Ob-
ftruftions ; efpecially as they may be taken along with the Diet, and
thence be the eafier received into the Veins, and not thrown off with the

FsBces.

11. The Woods proper for this purpofe are Saunders, Oak, and t\\Q The forts to ie

Vine ; for we rejeft the hotter kinds, and fuch as are any way refinous. chofe.

We might alfo add the dry and woody Stalks of Rofemary ; this being a
Shrub as durable as many Trees : and again the dry and woody Stalks of
Ivy ; to be ufed in fuch proportion as not to prove ungrateful to the Tafle.

1:. Let thsfe Woods be taken either boil'd in Broths, or fteep'd in new h^w tr it^
Wine or Beer, before the Liquor grows fine. When ufed in Broths, let "fi'^t

them be long infufed before boiling, that the firmer part of the Wood,
and not only that which fticks but loofely in it, may be drawn out. And
fo much for the operation upon the Blood.
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IV.

The Hijiory of the Operation upon the Juicfs of the Body.

TvjoU'mdsof I. \ j\7' E before obferved, in our Enquiry into inanimate Bodies", that
durable Sftb- y y there are two kinds of Subftances which confume with diffi-

fiances.
^^^^^ ^

^,^-_j,_ j^^^^j ^„j £-^,- q^^^ . ^ appears in Metals and Stones •, Oil and
Wax.

The Intention 2. The Litenlion, therefore, muft be to render the Juices of the Body
liihat.

hardifj and urinous.

Hardnefs how 3- Hardnefs is procurable to them three ways ; viz. (ij By aliment of
frocurable to a firm Nature ; (2.) By Cold, condenfing the Skin and Flefh 5 and (3.) By
the Juices. Exercife, binding up and working the Juices together, or preventing them

from growing foft and frothy.

The ailments 4. The Aliment fhou'd be of the moft fubftantial or undiflipable kind

;

to be chofe. as Beef, Pork, Venifon, Goat, Kid, Swan, Goofe, and Ring-dove ; efpe-

cially when moderately faked : again, fait and dry'd Fi(h, old Cheefe, 0c.
The Bread. ^. As to Bread; that of Oats, or with a little mixture of Peafc, and

that of Rye or Barley is more folid than that of Wheat ; and of Wheat
Bread, that is the more folid which has fomewhat more of the Bran.

6. The Inhabitants of the Orcades, who feed upon fait Fifli, and gene-
rally all Fifh-eaters, are long lived.

7. The Monks and Hermites, who ufed a fparing and dry Diet, were
alfo generally long lived.

The ufe ofWa- 8. A free ufe of clear Water for Drink, renders the Juices of the Body
tirfor Drink, lefs fpumy ; and becaufe of the dulnefs of its Spirit, which doubtlefs in

Water is not very penetrating, we judge it of ufe to difTolve a little M/r^
therein. And fomuch for xh&frmncfs of the aliment.

Living in the 9. (2.) As for condenfing the Skin and Flefh by Cold ; we find fuch Per-
ctld Air.

fQpis ^j-e generally longer lived, who live in the open Air, than thofe that

live under Cover ; and the Inhabitants of cold Countries longer lived than

thofe of hot ones.

Hot Lying. lO- Too much Covering upon the Bed, and too much Clothing, foften and
diflblve the Body.

Cold-Bathing. 11. Cold-Bathing is ferviceable to prolong Life
-, but Warm-Bathing is

prejudicial : and for Bathing in aftringent mineral Springs, we have fpoke

of it above p.

Exercif
'^* ^'^'^ With regard to Exercife ; an unadtive Life manlfeftly renders

the Flefli foft and diffipable -, but robult Exercife, if without too much Sweat

and Laflltude, hard and compaft. Exercife alfo in cold Water, as that of

fwimming is very advantageous •, and, in general, Exercife in the open Air,

is better than under Cover.

13. But

" SfeSeft. I.

P Pag. 380. §. 9.
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13. As for Fridions, thothefeare ;i Species of Exercife, yet as they ra- FriHims.

ther call forth than indurate the Aliment, we (hall not fpeak to them here,

but hereafter.

14. We come next to the Undl'ioufnefs or Roftidityof the Juices ; which The procurinr

is a more perfecl: and powerful Intention than Induration ; as having no in- ofbalfamkk

convenience or mifchievous Eftecl ; for all thofe Things which tend to har- S'"''^"-

den the Juices, at the fame time that they prevent the wafling of the Ali-

ment, alio prevent its repair ; and thence are both conducive to, and pre-

ventive of Long-Life ; whilfl: that which regards the Rofcidity of the

Juices, proves advantageous in all Rcfpc(fts; as rendering at once the Ali-

ment Icfs dilTipable, and more reparable.

15. By faying that the Juices Ihou'd be rofcid or undluous, we mcnn Kofadity oftht

not this of any manikft Fat; but only that a dewy, balmy, or, to ufe the 3«/«j what.

vulgar Expreffion, a radical Moifture, fhou'd be every way diffufed thro' the

Habit or Subftancc of the Body.

16. Nor again, let any one imagine that Oil, or far Meats, or Mar- Rofcidity not

row, beget thefc Juices, and fo anfwcr the prefent Intention -, for whatever «w;'«^ to Fat.

is once pcrfeifted, never goes its Courfe over again : but the Aliment
ought to be fuch as, after Digeltion and Maturation, at length produces a
bahninefs in the Juices.

17. Nor murt it be imagined, that tho fimple Oil or Fat colledled Fat not dij/!-

together, be of itklf hard to diflipate ; yet it allumes another Nature in M'« «^«» i»

mixture : for as Oil alone, wattes much flower than Water alone, fo
""*""«•

does it alfo hang longer in Paper or Cloth, and dries flower ; as was ob-
ferved above.

18. For fpreading thefe rofcid Juices thro' the Body, roaftcd or ba.ked Roajled Meats
Meats are better difpofed than boil'd ; and all Preparations of Meat with recommended.

Water are lefs proper : thus we fee that Oil is yielded more copioufly by
dry Bodies than by moift ones.

19. In general, the free ufe of fweet Things conduces to procure this Sw«t r;^/;?^;^

Rofcidity of the Juices ; fuch as Sugar, Honey, fweet Almonds, Pine-
apples, Piftachios, Dates, Raifins, Currans, F'igs, t?t. As on the con-
trary, ail acid, over fahne, and too acrimonious Things, are preventive
thereof.

20. Nor let us be thought to favour the Mankhees, and their Diet, if we
direft a frequent ufe of Seeds, Nuts, and Roots, in Meats or Sauces ; fince

.ill Bread, which is the capital Food, is cither made of Seeds or Roots.
21. But above all, the quality of Drinks is wiiat moft conduces to difFufe Drinks.

rofcid Juices thru' the Body ; as being the Vehicle of the Food: and there-
fore let the Drink turn upon fuch Liquors as are fubtile, but without Acri-
mony or Acidity ; VIZ. Wines which have loft their pungency ; or, a^thz Mello-wwini!.
old ^yoman in PLuilHs exprefll'S it, are grown •Jw/t'r'j -zvilb J^e p. And the
fame is to be underfl:ood of Malt-Liquors.

Vol. in. E e e 22. We

f Vina vetuftate edentula.
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Mtad. 22. We conceive chit Mead would be a proper Liquor, if made ftrong

and kept till it was old ; but fince all Honey has fome acid or fharp

Parts, as appears from the corrofive Water which Chemifts draw from it that

even dilTolves Metals, it were better to make a like Drink of Sugar ; not by a

flight Infufion, but by a thorough Incorporation ; in the fame manner as

Honey is incorporated in Mead : and this fhould be kept for a Year, or fix

Months, before 'tis ufed ; whereby the Water employ'd in the Compofition,

may both lofe its Crudity, and the Sugar acquire a Subtilty of Parts \

The Acrimony 23. Age, in fermented Liquors, has the property of procuring Subtilty

cf Liquorscer- \n all the Parts, and Acrimony in the Spirit; the former of which is benefi-
ufled,

^j^]^ j^^jj. j.[^g latter prejudicial : therefore, to remedy this undue Mixture,

let a proper Portion of well-boil'd Venifon, or Pork, be put into the Ca(k,

before the Liquor is fallen fine, or whilfl: it continues new -, that the Spirit

of the Liquor may have fomewhat to feed and prey upon ; and thence de-

pofite its Acrimony '.

The Drink of 24. In like manner, a Drink brew'd, not entirely of Grain ; as malted
Grain impre- Barley, Wheat, Oats, Peafe, is'c. but with the Addition of about a third
*"'• part of Roots, or fat Pulps -, as Potatoes, Artichoak-bottoms, Burdock-

roots, &c. we conceive would be more conducive to long Life, than a

Drink prepared entirely of Grain.

Sauces, Pickles, 25, Again, fuch things as abound with very fine Parts, yet, without all

«fee. Acrimony or Pungency, may be employ'd in the way of Sauce, Pickle,

or Sallad : and this kind of Property we fiad in fome few Flowers ; as

thofe of Ivy -, which being pickled in Vinegar, are pleafant to the Tafte ;

thofe of Marigold, and thofe of Betony. And fo much for the Operation

upon the Juices of the Body.

V.

'The Hijlory of the Operation of the Vifcera j for protruding the

Aliment.

yhefourgrand I. f"
|

"^ H E Writings, Prefcriptions, and Diredtions of Phyficians, may

^'IT'*
'" ^'

-*" fhew what things affift the four principal Vifcera
-,

(viz. the Sto-
"'^^ '

mach, the Liver, the Heart, the Brain ; which are the Seats of Concoftion)

in the due performing of their Funftions ; whereby the Aliment is diftribu-

ted into all the Parts, the Spirits fent out, and thence the repair of the whole
Body fecured.

Zefi Notice 2. We here fpeak not of the Spleen, the Gall, the Kidneys, the Mefen-
^"'e taken c/fej-y^ the Inteftines, and the Lungs ; becaufe thefe are Parts fubfervient to

y'J"
""^^ the principal ones : tho in a Difcourfe of Health and Difeafes, they might

fometimes be of capital Confideration ; as each of them has its particular

Diftempers, which, unlefs cured, affed alfo the principal Vifcera. But with

regard to the prolongation of Life, the repair by Alimentation, and retard-

ing

* See the Article Sugar, in the Sylva Sylvarum,

'See the Articles Clarification, Drinks, c^c, in the Sylva Sylvarum.
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ing the Wafte brought on by Old Age ; if the Concodions and thefe principal

Fijcera are well fecurcd, the reft, in great meafure, proceeds fuccefsfully.

3. Every one muft, for himlelt, coilea fuch Particulars from the Writings
f^^-^^J^'d for

of the Phyficians that treat of comforting and preferving the four principal g^/^^ "confii-

Vifcera^ as the Nature and Conftitution of his Body requires ; and apply r«»w».

them in his Diet and Regimen of Life : for the prefervation of Health ge-

nerally requires only temporary Remedies ; but the prolongation of Life is to

be endeavoured by a thorough Regimen, and a conftant courfe of afiilting Re-
medies : a few of the beft whereof, felected with Choice, we fhall here propofe.

4. The Stomach, which provides for all the other Parts, and whofe Strength ^^« siomach,

is fundamental to all the other Concodions, Ihould be fo defended and '"'^ provided

fecured as to remain moderately warm, conftringed, clear, and unopprefTed

by naufeating Humours ; yet never entirely empty -, as being rather nourilhed

by itfclf than by the Veins : and laftly, in good Appetite ; becaufe Appetite

promotes Digeftion.

5. It feems ftrange, that the Pradice of drinking Liquors hot, which «« Li^Mn

prevailed among the Antients, fhould be grown into difufe. I remember a recommended.

%'ery eminent Phyfician that ufcd, at Dinner and Supper, greedily to

fwallow down his Broth very hot •, and prefently after to wifh it up again,

faying. He did not want th; Broth ; but ofdy the Heat. And indeed I con-

ceive it ufeful, to take die firft Glafs of Liquor, whatever it be, always hoc

at Supper.

6. We likewife judge fuch Wine proper at Meals, wherein Gold has been Gold qutnched

quenched ; not as believing the Gold communicates any Virtue to the Wine-, '" '"

but, as knowing that all Metals quenched in any Liquor, give it a power-
ful Aftringency : and we make choice of Gold, becaufe it leaves no other

metallic ImprelTion, befides the dcfired Aftringency, behind.

7. Towards the middle of the Meal, we judge, that Bread dipped in ^'''"^ flitpei

Wine, is better than Wine itfclf ; cfpecially if the Wine 'cis dipped in be '" ^^""'

firft impregnated with Rofemary and Citron-peel ; and alio fugar'd, to make
it pafs the flower.

8. The Ufe of Quinces is, by Experience, found to ftrengthen the Sto- S?**'"'

mach J but, in our Judgment, the clarified Juice made into a Marmalade,
or Syrup, with Sugar, is preferable to the Flefh, or Pulp -, as it thus

proves lefsoppreftive to the Stomach : and the Marmalade eat by itfelf, after

Meals, or along with Vinegar before them, is excellent.

9. The Simples beft fuited to the Stomach are Rofemar-i., E'.licampane, '^j" ^'ft
^''"*-

frormwood. Sage, and Mim.
^s^'oIZh

10. We approve of Pills compofed of ^o^j, Mafticb, zn^ Saffron, taken
before Dinner, efpecially in the Winter -, provided the Aloes be not only
feveral nmes waflied in the Juice of Rofes, but alfo in Vinegar, wherein
Gum Traganth is diflblved ; and afterwards fteeped, for fome Hours, in

frefh drawn Oil of fweet Almonds, before 'tis made up into the Mafs ».

11. W'ormwood-Ale, or Wine, with a Imall addition of Ellicampanc and
^lf^[^/"^

yellow Saunders, is properly ufed at Intervals ; tho beft in the Winter.

E e e 2 12. But

See the .\nide Medicine, in the Sylva Sjlvarum,
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12. But in the Summer, a Glafs of white Wine diluted with Strawberry-

water; the Wine having firll flood upon fine Powder of Pearls, Craw-

admirably

Chalybtates.

a little Chalkfifli-fhells, and (tho this may fecm ilrange)

ftrengthens and refrefhes the Stomach.

13. But in general, all Morning-draughts of cooling Liquors, whether

Juices, Decoftions, Whey, £>V. are to be avoided ; and nothing that is

purely cold taken upon an empty Stomach. Such things are better ufed,

if Occafion be, five Hours after Dinner ; or an Hour after a light

Breakfaft.

14. Often fafting is prejudicial to long Life; and all Thirfl: muft be

avoided : the Stomach being kept fufficiently clean, but continually moift.

15. A little Mithridale being difiblved in frefh Oil-Olive, and rubbed

upon the Spine, oppofite to the Mouth of the Stomach, ftrangely cheriflies

and refrefhes the Stomach.

16. A little Bag filled, with fine teazed Wooll, or fcarlet Flox, and

fteeped in rough red Wine, impregnated with Myrtle, Citron-peel, and a

little Saffron, may be conftantly wore upon the Stomach. But enough of

Remedies for comforting the Stomach -, fince many of thofe which anfwer

the other Intentions, alfo confpire to anfwer this.

17. As to t\\z Liver ; if it be preferved from Drynefs and Obftrud ion, ic

• requires nothing more ; for that Relaxation of it which produces Aquo-
fities, is plainly a Difeaf^ : but the coming on of Old Age, alfo caufes the

other two. And this Intention is chiefly anfwered by the Remedies above

kt down, under the Operation upon the Blood : but we will here add a

few more to them, feleded with choice.

18. Let a principal Ufe be made of the Wine of fweet Pomgranates, or,

if that cannot be procured, of their Juice frefh exprefs'd : to be taken in

the Morning with a little Sugar, a Bit of frefh Citron-peel, and three

or four whole Cloves, put into the Glafs wherein the Juice is fqueezed. And
let this be continued from February to the end of April.

19. Before all other Herbs, let young CrelTes be ufed ; either in the way-

of Sallad, in Broths, or in Drinks-, and next to this Scurvy-grafs.

20. Aloes, in what manner fo ever wafhed, or corredted, is prejudicial to

the Liver •, and therefore never to be ufed common : but Rhubarb is

fovereio-n to the Liver, if ufed with three Cautions ; viz. (i.) If taken a

little before Meals ; to prevent its drying too much, or leaving a Stypticity

behind : (2.) If it be fteep'd for an Hour or two in frefli Oil of Almonds,

alono- with Rofe-water, before it be otherwife infufed, or given in Subftance:

And, f3.) if taken alternately, one while fimple, another while with Tartar,

or a little Bay-falt ; to prevent its carrying off only the finer Parts, and

leaving the Mafs of Humours more ftubborn than before.

21. We judge it proper to take a Dole of Chalybeate Wine, or Decoc-

tion, three or four times a Year ; to difTolve the more ftubborn Obftruc-

tions ;
provided it be each time preceded by two or three Spoonfuls of new

drawn Oil of fweet Almonds, and followed. by due Motion of the Body;

efpecially of the Arms and Belly,

2.2, Sweet;
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22. Sweet Liquors, made with a Mixture of fome fat Subftance, have iiSweet and

great and capital Efficacy to prevent Drynefs, Parchednefs, and Saltnefs oC"^"'"" ^»'.

the Liver ; and prclerve it in a youtliful State ; efpecially if they are well
^'*"'''

incorporated by Age. Thus, in particular. Wines and Drinks made of new
Raifins, Jujebs, Figs, Dates, Parfnips, Piflachios, the bulbous Roots, as

Potatoes, isrc. fometimes with a Mixture of Liquirilh ; and again. Drinks

made with Maiz, or hulian Corn, are of great krvice. And the Iiitcnlicn

of prcferving the Liver in a certain fofc and balmy State, is of much greater

Efficacy than that which regards the opening of it ; which rather tends to

Health than the prolongation of Life : only fuch Obllruftions as caufe

Parchednefs of the Liver, are as deftruiflive as other kinds of Drynefs.

23. The Roots of Succory, Spinage, and Beet, feparatcd from their Pith, 5«««,

and boiled tender in Water, with a third part of white Wine, are ferviceably

eat along with Oil and Vinegar, in the way of Sauce at Meals ; fo likewifc

are Afparagus, Artichoak-bottoms, and Burdock-roots, properly boiled,

and ferved up in the fame manner : and again, in the Spring-time, Pottage

made with ^'ine- buds, and the green Blades of Wheat. And fo much for

preferving the Liver.

24. The Heart receives the greateft Relief and Prejudice, (i.) From the The Heart,

Air we breathe ; (2.) From Odours and Vapours -, and, (^.) From the *"«' '» bt rt^-

Paflions of the Mind. And, in this refpedt, many of the Particulars above ^-"'''"^'

noted of the Spirits, may be applied here. But as for the indigefted heap of

Cordials, to be found among the Writers on Medicine, they are of little

fervice in this In!e>ition ; only fuch as have an antidotal Virtue may be

iifed, with Judgment and Difcretion, for ftrengthening the powers of the

Heart •, efpecially fuch as do not fo much oppofe the peculiar Nature of

Poifons, as fortify and preferve the Heart and Spirits againft them. And
for particular Cordials, die Table of them, above drawn up, may be

confulted f.

25. A wholefome Air for Habitation, is better difcovered by Experience whoUfomt
than by Signs : but we judge that of open Plains, or champaign Countries, Air^

to be the beft ; where the Soil is dry, not parched or fandy, but fpontane-

oufly grows wild Thyme, and wild Marjoram ; with up and down fome Tufts

or SprinkHngs of Calamint ; and which is not otherwife bare, but inter-

fperfed with Trees for Shade ; and where alfo the Dog-rofe fmtlls fome-

what aromatic. As for Rivers^ we conceive them rather prejudicial ; unlefs

very fmall, ciear, and gravelly -bottom'd.

26. 'Tis certain that the Morning Air is more vita! and refrefhing than The Morning

that of the Evening ; tho the latter be coveted more thro' Delicacy. And ^'•

wejudge the Air agitated with Breezes, to be more healthy than that which
is ferene and ftill. The weftern Breezes feem wholefomeft in the Morning ;

but in the Afternoon the northern.

27. Odours are very etfeftual in reviving the Heart. But a good Odour is odtursi

no property of a good Air •, for fome Airs are found to be perftclly

peftilentiaJ, tho of a lefs difagreeable Scent than others more inr

noeenc-s

f Sm StSl. VIL
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nocent •, in like manner, converlely, there are wholelbme Airs, and very

a<yreeable to the Spirits, yet either abfoUitcly inodorous, or lefs fra-

grant and grateful to the Senfe. And thofe who live in a good Air, fhould

only make ufe of Odours at certain Intervals •, becaufe a continued Odour,

tho ever fo excellent, proves fomewhat oppreflive to the Spirits.

28. And for this purpofe we recommend, before all others, the Odours

of Plants and Vegetables, uncropt and growing, to be received in the open

Air ; as from bloomingViolets, Pinks, and July-flowers -, Bean-flowers, Lime-

Tree-bloflToms, Honey-fuckles, yellow Wallflower, Mufk-rofes, which yield

their Smell more copioufly on the Bufli than other Rofes ; dying Strawberry-

beds, Sweet-briar, Calamint, Lavender in flower : and, in hot Countries,

Oranges, Citrons, Myrtle, and Bays. And therefore to walk, or fit fome-

times in the Atmofpheres of thefe Vegetables, will be of Ufe.

29. For recreating the Pleart, we prefer cooling Odours to fuch as are

heating ; and therefore recommend as excellent, and to be ufed in the

Morning, or during the Noonday-heat, a certain Perfume or Vapour,

made by throwing a Mixture of equal Parts of Vinegar, Rofe-water, and

good Wine, upon a hot Iron Plate. And the fame Intention might be

anfwered by pouring fragant W^ine into a Hole made in good frefh Earth,

and fl:irring the moillen'd Mould about with a Spade. 'Tis likewife excel-

lent, now and then, to fmell at, or fnufi^ up the Nofl:rils, Orange-flower-

water, mix'd with a moderate proportion of Rofe-water, and fragrant

Wine.

30. Maflica/ories held almoft continually in the Mouth, compofed of fuch

things as cherifli the Spirits, are exceeding ufeful. And to fupply the Want
of the famous Indian Betel, little Troches may be made of Orrice-root,

Ligmim Aloes, Lignmn Rhodium, Rofes, Mufk, and Ambergreafe ; the Mafs
being beat up with Rofe-water, and a little India?! Balfam.

31. The Vapours arifing from things taken internally, for ftrengthen-

ing and fortifying the Heart, fliould be benign, clear, and cooling ; for Heat
in Vapours is bad : and Wine itfelf, tho thought to have only a heating

Vapour, is not without fome opiate Virtue. By clear Vapours we under-

ftand, fuch as have more of real or aqueous Vapour than of fume or exha-

lation ; without at all participating of fmokinefs, footinefs, or greafmefs ;

but being purely moift and uniform.

32. From an unwieldy heap of Cordials we may feleft a few, fit to be

made a part of Diet : and what may fupply the place of all the reft, are,

for the purpofe of Warming ; Ambergreafe, SaflVon, and Kermes-berries -,

and for cooling, the Roots of Buglofs, and Borage, as alio Citrons, Lem-
mons, and Apples.

33. We have, above, fpoke of Gold and Pearls, which taken in the

manner there prefcribed, may, befides their Adlion in the finer VeflTels,

have alfo fome Effeft upon the Vifcera in their PafiTage -, and cool without

any noxious Quality. But for Bezoar, tho, by reafon of the numerous In-

ftances of its Virtues, we cannot wholly rejeft it ; yet doubtlefs its Prepara-

tions fliould be fuch as may make it eafily impart its Virtue to the Spirits :

fo
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fo that we cannot approve of taking it in Broths, Syrups, Simple-wateis,

or the like ; but rather in Wine, Cinnamon-water, or the like fpirituous

and diftilled Liquors, tho not made hot and ftrong.

34. We iuve already fpoke to the Paflions of the Mind, and have only P^Jpons.

here to add, that all great, lading, noble, or heroical Defires, ftrengthen

and enlarge the Powers of the Heart.

35. With regard to the Braitu the Seat and Office of the animal Spirits, The Brain,

what we have above dcli\cred of Opiio/i, of Ni:re, and their Subftitutes, ^"'^ " *« rt-

and again, of procuring quiet Sleep, have fome right to this place alfo. fi'"'*'**

And as 'tis certain that the Brain is under the Influence of the Stomach -,

what is before faid of defending and preferving the Stomach, may
likewife be underftood of the Brain by confcnt. We fnall, however, pro-

pofe a few Remedies for the Brain in its own Particular ; three of them ex-

ternal, and one internal.

36. And /;y?, we recommend the Pradice of Bathing the Feet, at leafl: Bathing the-

once a Week ; the Bath being prepared of a Decodion of Sage, Camomile,
^"''

Fennel, fweet Marjoram, Coftmary, the green Leaves of Angelica, and
Bay-falt.

37. We likewife recommend a SufFumigation, or Fume, to be ufed every ^umes.

Morning ; the Ingredients thereof being dried Rofemary, dried Bay-twigs,

and Lignum Aloes; omitting the fweet Gums, which opprefs the Head.

38. Great care mud be taken of applying hot things externally to the Hot things to

Head ; as Spices, or even Nutmeg itfclf : fuch hot things are only fit for the be avoided.

Soles of the Feet, andfhould be no where elfe applied. Yet we recommend
a gende anointing of the Head with Oil, made by the Infufion of Rofes and
Myrtle-, with the Addition of a little Salt and Saffron.

39. Confidering what is above delivered of Opiates, .V/Z/v, and tiie like, Caflor.

which greatly condenfe the Spirits ; we judge it proper once in a Fortnight, to

take three or four Grains of Cajlor, with a little Angelica Seed, and Calamus
Aroma:icu5, in the Morning ; for thefe Ingredients flrengthcn the Brain, and
excite a Vivacity and Vigour in that denficy of Spirits, which is fo neceflary

to long Life.

40. In thefe Methods of fupporting the four principal Vifcera, we liave

offered fuch things as are well adapted, culled out by a deliberate Choice, and
capable of being brought into Diet and Regimen, with fafety and conveni-

ence : for multiplicity of Medicines is the Child of Ignorance. Nor is it fo

certain, that many Difhes caufe many Difealcs ; as that many Medicines
perform few Cures. And fo much for operating upon the principal Vifcera^

with regard to protruding the Aliment.

vin
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Ltho it be the capital thing towards a perfed Alimentation of the

_ Body, to have Concodtion well performed in the internal Parts -, yet

the external alfo muft contribute their Action ; that as the inward Faculty

propels and fends out the Nutriment ; fo the Faculty of the outward Parts

may atrradl: and lay hold of it : and the weaker the digeftive Faculty proves,

the more Occafion it has for the concurring Affiftance of the attradlive

one.

2. A powerful Attraftion of the external Parts, is principally caufed by
the Motion of the Body -, whereby the Parts being heated and cherifhed,

eagerly invite, and attracl the Aliment to them.

3. But great Care mull be had, that the fame Motion and Heat which
call forth the new Juices to the Parts, do not at the fame time too much
rob thofe Parts of the Juices they were before fupplied with.

4. FriSfions highly conduce to anfwer this Intention^ being ufed particular-

ly in the Morning -, but this Operation fhould always be immediately fuc-

ceeded by a (light Motion of the Body •, left otherwife the Attrition fliould

exhauft and dry up the external Parts, by making them perfpire too much,

5. What approaches neareft to this is Exercife, by which the Parts mu-
tually rub and chafe each other ; but it ought to be moderate, not too quick,

nor above the Strength, or productive ot Laffitude. And here, as well as

in the cafe of Fri6tions, care muft be had that the Body perfpire not too

much : and therefore Exercife is better in the open Air than under Cover ;

and better in Winter than in Summer. But Exercife fhould not only, as

well as FriiSlions, be fucceeded, but alfo, when vehement, preceded by
Undion •, in the manner of the antient Wreftlers.

6. That Exercife may not too much confume the Spirits, or dilTolve the

Juices, 'tis beft to be ufed upon a Stomach not quite empty : and therefore,

that it may not be praftifed upon a full Stomach, which is very prejudicial

to Health , nor Fafting, which is very prejudicial to long Life -, a proper

kind of Breakfaft fliould be ufed, confiding both of Meat and Drink ; tho

in a very moderate and fparing Quantity.

7. Exercifes for diftributing the Juices thro' the Body, fliould aff'efl: all the

Limbs equally ; and not fo us to move the Legs, and reft the Arms, ^c.
but fo as that every Part may have its Share of Motion : and it greatly

conduces to long Life, that the Body be never long kept in the fame Pof-

ture ; but to change it at leaft every half Hour, except in Sleep.

8. The things commonly ufed by way of Mortification, may be employ'd
to prolong Life ; for Hair-fhirts, Scourging, and all Severities ufed co the

external Parts, increafe their attradive Power.

9. Car-
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9. Cardan recommends the external Application of flinging Netties, even Stln^m^ Net-

in the cafe of Melancholy; but we have little certain Knowledge of their ''"•

Efficacy : and fufpcd the Praifiice of giving fome venomous Quality; as the

Nettles, by frequent Ufe, may breed Exulcerations and tettery Humours in

the Skin.

VIL

7^e Hijlory of the Operation upon the Food ; fo as to make it infmuate

into the Parts of the Body.

I. ^ "'HE \ailgar Ccnfure of Luxury, or variety in Diet, becomes the ^ free Talk

\^ Mouth of a Reformer better than of a Phyfician : an uniform, >o ^« t*fi<l-

fparing Table may indeed fomewhat prevent Interruptions in Health ; but at

the iame time it is prejudicial to long Life ; becaufe a various and different

Mixture of Aliment is better and quicker admitted and received into the

Blood and Juices, than fuch as is Jmiple and homogeneous. It has alfo a

very great power to excite the Appetite •, which is the Spur of Digeftions.

We therefore approve of a well furnifh'd Table ; and a frequent change of

Diflies, according to the Seafons of the Year, or otherwife '.

2. So likewife, that Notion of a Simplicity of Meats, without Sauce, is
fauces to be

but flafhy and idle ; for well chofen Sauces are the wholefomeft preparations " "''*'

of Food, and contribute both to Health and long Life ».

3. Care muft be had to accompany Meats hard of Digeflion, with ftronger ^^< ^<"'" 'nii

Liquors ; and Sauces that penetrate and attenuate ; but fuch as digeft ^""j '" ^''

eafily, with thinner Drinks and richer Sauce. ^"^^
'"

'

''

4. To the Direftion lately given, for taking the firft Glafs of Liquor warm Aromatic u-
at Supper, we here add, that by way of preparing the Stomacii, a good 9«»" before

fpiced Glafs of the Liquor any one is moft accuftom'd to, fhould be taken ^^'^^''

warm, half an Hour before Meals.

5. A well regulated preparation, and drefTing of Bread, Meats, and The due dnf.

Drinks, direfled with a View to the prefent Intention, is a thing of exceeding f'H ""d pre-

great moment ; tho it appear mechanical, or to fmell of the Kitchen and f""'"'S "f

the Cellar ; and infinitely more ufcful than all the pompous, fibled Virtues

of Gold, Gems, and Bezoar.

6. To think of moiftening the Juices of the Body by a moiit preparation or,^ drelfim
of the Food, is childifh ; this may fomewhat allay the heats of Diftempcrs, /rs/irrf./.

''

but is diredlly oppofite to the Nature of a balmy Nutriment ; and therefore,

for the prefent Intention, the boiling of Meats is by no means comparable to

roafting, baking, and the like.

Vol. III. Fff 7. Roafl-

' Let due care be here taken to underftand the Author juftly ; and the Grounds and Rea-'
fons whereon he founds this JuJgaienr.

' Many Phydcians fecm to have introduced a kind of monadic Diet into Medicine. Let
tke Enquiry be duly profecuted on both fides, before ]udj;inent is pafTed.

3
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7. Reading fhould ever be performed quick, and wich a brifk Fire ; for

Meats are pall'd, and lofe cheir nutrimencal Parts, by delay, and continuing

at a flow Fire.

8. All the more folid Flefli-meats in ufe fhould not be dreflTed quite frefh ;

but a little faked ; lb as in great meafure, or entirely, to prevent the Ufe of

Salt at the Table : for Salt incorporated with the Food, is of more fervice

in diftributingthe Nutriment, than when ufed loofe.

9. There remain to be brought into Ufe, various proper Methods of

macerating and lleeping Flefh in convenient Liquors, before 'tis drefled ;

like thofe fomctimes pradtifed in the pickling of certain Fifli, and the

preparing of Difhes for the Oven ".

10. The beating, bruifing, or ftamping of Flefh before 'tis drelTed, is of

fingular fervice. Every one acknowledge?, that Game taken by Hawking,

or by Hunting, eats the fineft •, unlefs where the Chafe was too long con-

tinued : and certain Filh become much better Food by being whipt and

beaten •, as hard and auftere Fruits become fweet and foft by fqueezing and

prcfTure. But the beft Preparation of all would be, to bring into Ufe a

Method of bruifing and ftamping the harder kinds of Flefh before drefTing.

11. Bread moderately leavened, and very little falted, is the befl ; and

fliould be baked in a fufficiently hot and quick Oven.

12. All that regards the preparation of Drinks for long Life, may be

nearly included under a fingle Precept. The Ufe of Water, as the only

potable Liquor, may preferve Life for fome time -, but, as we formerly

obferved, can never carry it to any great length. This needs no preparation.

But for fpirituous fermented Liquors, the capital and almoft only Caution

they require is, that their Parts be rendered exceeding fubtile •, and their

Spirit exceeding mild and gentle. Age alone can hardly procure this EfFedl ;

for tho it renders the Parts fomewhat more fubtile, yet, at the fame time,

it renders the Spirits more acrimonious : and therefore we, before, gave Di-

reftions for fleeping fome fatSubftance intheCafl<-, to take off this acrimony

of the Spirits. There is another Way of procuring the fame Effe<5t, with-

out Infufion or Mixture -, viz. by keeping the Liquors in conftant Agitation •,

as, either by carrying them to Sea, continuing them upon Carriages at

Land •, or fufpending fmall VefTels by Ropes, and fwinging them daily, is'c.

for 'tis certain that fuch local Motion attenuates their Parts •, and works the

Spirits fo much into them, that they cannot afterwards turn tart, or

biting \

13. In extreme Old-Age, the Food fhould be fo prepared as to become
• a kind of half Chyle before 'tis ufed. But for Diftillations of Meat, they are

perfefi: Trifles •, as the nutrimental and befl part of them, does not at all

rife in Vapour.

14. To incorporate Meat and Drink together, before it comes into the

Stomach, is advancing it a degree towards Chyle ; and therefore, for

Example,

w See the Author's new Atlantis ii finem. And his S}ha Sylvarum, under the Article

Foods,
' See the Sjlva Syharmn, under ihe Articles Clarification, Maturation, c7r.
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Example, lee Chickens, Partridges, Pheafants, i^c. be boiled in Water with

a little Salt ; then cleanfcd, made dry, and Itanip'd ; and afterwards put

into new Wine, or Beer, whilft it is working, with the addition of a little

Sugar.

15. Expreffions alfo, and fine Choppings of Meats, well feafoned, are Expu^.mi

proper for Men grown very old ; the rather, becaufe they generally want ">'! Ji'< rr.'wc

Teeth to chew their Food ; which is an extraordinary Method of preparing '"•^* of^ifHs-

it.

16. Three things may contribute to fupply the defedl of Teeth ; viz. The -want cf

(i.) The Produ(5lion of new ones -, which feems extremely difficult, and not '^"th,hcw re-

poflible without an intimate and powerful Renovation of the whole Body. "" " '

(2.) By hardening the Gums fo, with the Ufe of proper Aftringents, that

they may in fome meafure perform the Office of Teeth ; which feems not

altogether impradicable. And, (3.) By preparing the Food in fuch a man-

ner as not to require chewing ; which is a ready and eafy Method.

17. With regard to the Quantity of Meat and Drink; fome Excefs in ScmeExctfsin

both is now and then convenient, i'or wafhing or over-flowing all the Parts of ^^"}" "«^

the Body ; and therefore immoderate eating and drinking, at certain times, ^y^"
'
"

fhould not be abfolutely prohibited.

VIII.

A/i Explanation of the Operation upon the laji A5i of ajjifnilating

the Food.

THERE needs no more than ajhort and fimple D'lreulion about the lajl A^ TranCtion.

of AJfimilation •, which is the thing intended by the three Operations /»2-

medtately preceding : as this Affair rather requires Explanation^ than any variety

of Rules.

1. 'Tis certain, that all Bodies have fome Appetite of affimilating, or All 'Bodies

turning into their own Subllance, fuch things as are next them. This is done have anAppe-

copioufly and brifkly by all fubtile and pneumatical Bodies ; as Flame, Air, ''f'lf'>lf"nlU-

and Spirits : and but very weakly by thofe of a grofs, tangible Sabftance,
""•^*

which have their Appetite of AlTimilation bound down, and reftrained by a

ftronger Appetite of Reft, and avoiding of Motion.

2. 'Tis likewife certain that this Appetite of Affimilation, which we ob- ThU Appetite

ferve to be kept under, and render'd unaftive, in grofs tangible Subftances, q"<ckned l>y

isftill animated, fomewhat releafed, fet free, excited, and at length aduated ^""'

by Heat, or Spirit, coming in contact with them. And this is the only Rea-
Ibn why animate Bodies do, and inanimate Bodies do not aflimilate.

3. Again, 'tis certain that the harder the Confiftence of a Body is, the Hard Bodies

greater Heat it requires to excite the Aft of Affimilation ; but in Old Age require more

it happens, very difadvantageoufly, that all the Parts grow ftubborn, and ^^^" '^ '"•'*'

the Heat grows weak : and therefore this ftubbornnefs of the Parts muft be
Jj'/J"

''^'""

either mollified, or the Heat increafcd. But of malaxing the Parts we fliall

F f f 2 prefently
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prefently fpeak, in particulir ; and have already propofed many Expedients

for preventing their Hardnefs. And for the other Intention, of increafing.

Heat, we fliall lay down a fingleRule, upon the ftrength of the follow-

ing Ax T o M.

^» Axiom. 4. The Aft of Aflimilation, being excited by the Mediation of Heat, is

an extremely fubtile and intimate Motion, in the fmall Particles of the

Matters concerned : but fuch Motions are in greateft Vigour when all

local Motion ceafes ; which might otherwife difturb it. For the Motion of

Separation into homogeneous Parts ; as in Milk, where the Cream rifes, and

the thinner Parts fubfide ; could never be effefted if the Milk were kept,

tho but in a gentle Agitation : nor will Water, or mixed Bodies, putrefy

whilfl: they are continued in perpetual local Motion.

rhe R»'< « 5- As, therefore, the Aft of Affimilation is principally performed in Sleep

a^'ordi- and Reft ; efpecially towards the Morning, after the Diftribution has been

made of the Aliment ; we can think of no other Rule to anfwer this In-

tention, than to deep warm -, and towards the Morning ufe fuch a kind of

Motion, or put on fuch a prepared Linen Bed-gown, as may excite a mode-
rate Heat ; and upon this to deep again y.

IX.

'The Hiflory of the Operation for mollifying the Farts ; 'when they begin

to dry -y orfor Juppling and malaxing the Body.

Tranfition, "X^Amng already enpiired into the internal Methods of fuppHng the Body,

X X "^bii^b proceed by many Windings and 'Turnings^ in refpetl both of the Mi-
ment and the Detention of t be Spirits ; and therefore neceffarily operate but flow ;

lae come next to enquire into the external andfhorter ways of effeoling the fame
Thing.

The Fable, of I. In the Fable of reftoring Pelias to Youth, Medea preparing for the
Medea'i Caul- Operation, propofes to cut the old Man's Body to pieces -, and then to boil
*'•'"'•

it with certain Simples in a Cauldron. But tho, literally, fome kind of
Coftion may be requifite in fuch an Intention ; furely the Body need not be
cut in pieces for it. And yet fome kind of cutting feems necefiary, tho

not with a Knife, but the Judgment ; for as there is a great difference be-

tvveen the Confiftence of the Vifcera and other Parts, they cannot all be
mollified the fame way ; but regard mufl be had to each of them refpec-

tively ; befides what belongs to the general Intention of fuppling the whole
Mafs of the Body : of which in the firft place.

^athmi and 2. And if the Thing be pofiible ; Bathing, Anointing, and the like, may

fubpUtheB^L
•^0"'^"'^^ thereto. But we muft not fondly imagine it performable,

ia general. frOHl

>" The Axiom above laid down, and the Rule deduced from it, may afford us a little

Specimen of the Method wherein the Author here endeavours, and direfts all otbei
Enquiries to proceed.
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from wh.ic we fee happen in the llecping and macerating of inanimate Bo-

dies ; wiiercby diey are rendred fofc and tender, according to fome Exam-
ples formerly produced : for this Operation is more facile upon inanimate

Bodies, becaiife they attract and fuck in Fluids; but more difficult in ani-

mal Bodies, becaufe Motion in them tends rather from the Center to the

Circumference.

3. And therefore, the common emollient Baths, inufe, are of little Service, Tie common

or rather oppofite to this Intention ; as they rather extract than infinuate ;
^"'^^^ of tittU

and rather loofen than confirm the Texture of the Body.
'rvia.

4. There are three Properties required in the Baths and Unftions de- The Baths,

fign'd for this Operation, of duly and fubftantially fupplying the Body. ""^ vnguenti

(i.j The firft principal Property is, that they confift of llich Things, as in \f"'"JlT
their whole Subftance are fimilar to the Body, and the human Flefli ; and at

P I' J '

the fame time bland, and nourifliing from without. (2.) That they have

luch Things mix'd with them, as by their fubtilty of Parts may gain en-

trance ; and fo convey and fpread the nutritive Virtue of the other Ingre-

dients along with themfclves : and, (3.) That they receive fome fmall mix-

ture of fuch Things as are conftringent, or flrengthening ; not rough or au-

ftere, but balmy and cherifhing ; fo that whilft the other two perform their

Operation, all Exhalation fiom the Body may, as much as poflible, be

prevented ; which might otherwife dellroy the malaxing Virtue ; and rather

that, by conftringing the Skin, and clofing up the Pores, the Motion towards

the internal Parts may be affifted and promoted.

5. What approaches ncarefl; to the fubftance of the human Body, is Malaxing ly

warm animal Blood -, but that Conceit of Ficinus for reftoring (Ircngth to ""anscfBloody

old Men, by fucking Blood from the Arm of a young one, is ftrangcly

empty : for what nourifhes internally, ought by no means to be con-

fubrtantialor perfedtly homogeneous with the Body to be nourifh'd ; but of
a fomewhat lower and fubordinate Clafs, that it may be converted : tho'

for external Application, the more fimilar the Subftance, the greater the

Confent.

6. It was antitntly believed, that a Bath of Childrens Blood wou'd cure the Baths*/ Bloo^,

Leprofy, and rellore corrupted Flelh -, infomuch that certain Kings have
been envied by their Subjects for this Advantage. 'Tis related that Hetn-
clitus, for a Dropfy, put himfelf into the warm Belly of an Ox, new kill'd :

and the warm blood of Kittens has been ufed for the Eryfipilas ; and for re-

newing the Flefh and the Skin.

7. In Amputations, or in great Hemorrhages of a Limb, 'tis of ufe to

thruft the bleeding part, into the bleeding Body of a Beaft new kili'd ; for

this ads powerfully in (topping the Hemorrhage : the wounded part ftrong-

ly attracting, and fucking to it, the warm Blood of the Creature, by con^

fcnt ; thus caufing a regurgitation, a (loppage of the Flux ^
8. In dangerous and defpcrate Difeafes, great ufe is made of live Pigeons, Uve. Plgtovs^

cut afunder, and applied, one after another, to the foles of the Feet ; and this

fome-^

' Is this certain .'
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fometimes w!th wonderful Succefs ; the caufe whereof is vulgarly affign'd to

their attradting the malignity of the Diftemper : but, in fome meafure, the

Remedy has an effeft upon the Head, and relieves the animal Spirits. But

as all thefe kinds of bathing the Parts, or befmearing them with Blood,

appear to us filthy and difagreeable -, we fliou'd look out for others, which

are Icfs loathfome, yet full as fsrviceable.

9. And next to recent Blood, the Things mod fimilar to the fubftance of

the human Body, are of the nutrimental Kind ; as the well fed Flefh of

Oxen ; Swine, or Deer, Oyfters, Milk, Butter, Eggs, Wheat-Flower,

and fweet Wine, either fugar'd or mix'd with Honey.

10. The Things to be mix'd along with others, for procuring Entrance

and Admiflion, are Saks, efpecially Bay-flilt: and thefe may be ufcd inftead

of all the reft. Wine alfo, that is full of Spirit, proves a good Introducer,

and is an ufeful Vehicle.

11. The Conftringents, of the Charafter above required, are Saffron,

Maftich, Myrrh, and Myrtle-berries ; as being at once both unftuous and

cherifliing.

12. And out of thefe Ingredients, fuchaBath, in our Judgment, maybe
made, as we at prefent defire. But Phyficians, and Pofterity, may find ftill

better Expedients.

13. This Operation may be render'd much more eflfeftual, if fuch a

Bath, which we conceive the principal Thing, be ufed -, with the obfer-

vance of thefe four Direftions : (i.) That previous to bathing, the Body un-

dergo Fridion -, and be afterwards anointed wkh Oil, made thick like Painr,

that the moiftening Heat and Virtue of the Bath may enter the Body, ra-

ther than the aqueous part of the Liquor. (2.) That the Bathing itfelf next

enfue; and be continued for about two Hours. (3.) That after Bathing, the

Body be coated over with a proper mixture of Maftich, Myrrh, Gum Traga-

canth, Saffron and Diapalma ; to keep in, as much as poftible, the perfpirable

Matter, till the foftening Matter be by degrees turn'd into a more folid Sub-

ftance: and that this be continued for twenty four Hours or more. C4.) And
laftly. That when this coating is taken oft", the Body be anointed with Oil,

whereto a little Salt and Saffron is added ; the Bathing being repeated four

Days afterwards, with the other parts of the Procefs, as before ; and the

Courfe continued for a Month.

14. During this Courfe of mollifying, we judge it ufeful, proper, and

fuitable to the Intention, that the Body be well fed -, kept from the cold Air ;

and receive nothing in the way of Drink, without warming. But this Courfe

is one of thofe Things which we have not experienced ; only fet it down
as what promifes to anfwer the end : for having marked out the Road,

we deliver the traditor] or illuminating Lamp into other Hands \

15. Nor ought the warm and cheriftiing Applications, of the Bodies of

living Creatures, to be omitted. Ficinus, without intending a Jeft, faid,

that Ddvid might have had comfortable ufe o^ Ahipa£% lying on his Bofom,
had

•> S« (fee de Augment. Scientiar. Pag. 147.
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had (he not come too Lite. He fhou'd have added, that, after the manner
of the Pcrfian Virgins, fiie ought to have been perfum'd witli Myrrh, and

other Ingredients ; not to pleafe the more, but to increafe the cheri(hing Vir-

tue expeded from the warmth of her Body.

16. Burharojfa^ in extreme old Age, had, by the Advice ofa Jcv;ijli Phy-

fician, young Boys continually applied to his Boibm •, in order to warm, che-

rilh and preferve him : and fome old Men accuftom themfelves to apply

young Puppies, which is a very hot kind of Creature, to their Stomach at

Nights.

17. There goes a Report, not unfupported in many refpecfts, that cer-

tain Perlbns of montlrous Nofes, have had the exuberant Parts and Bunches

thereof pared down -, and the Nofe trim'd to a moderate fize ; then

making an Incifion in the flefhy part of the Arm, they have held the trim'd

Nofe therein for a time, and thence procured it handfome. If this account

be true, it alfords a remarkable Inltance of the confent between Flefh and

Flefh ; efpecially whilfl; alive «.

1 8. It wou'd be too tedious to enquire after, and prefcribe Rules for, mol- '^^« ^r.qu'iry

lifying all the principal Vifccra i as the Stomach, the Lungs, the Liver, ^?' ^.'''''^^"'^

the Heart, the Brain, the fpinal Marrow, the Kidneys, the Gail-Bladder,
.^'/j/^J^y^

""'

the Inteftines, Veins, Arteries, Nerves, Cartilages and Bones •, as we are

not now writing aPradice, but only fetting down Indications for it.

The Hijlory of the Operation for difcharging the old Juices, andfiip-

plying their Place with New ; or the Bufmefi of Periodical Renova-

tion.

TH what we Jhall deliver upon this Head, has in great 7n;afure been Tranfltion.

touched already ; -jet becaitje the Operation is capital, we will here treat

the former matters again, with a more exprefs View to it.

1. 'Tis certain that draught-Oxen, worn down with Labour, being put in- Ttnder Fit/,

to frefli Pafture, recover tender and young Flefh
-, as we find by eating of ^/-««rai/f.

it : whence it manifeftly appears no difficult thing to procure tendernefs to

the Flefh. And 'tis likewife probable, that if the Flefh be thus feveral

times made tender, the Effect may reach to the Bones, Membranes and the

like.

2. 'Tis certain, that the ufual Courfcs of Diet Drinks, confifting princi- Diet-drinis

pally ot Guaiacum, as alfo of Sa-fa, China and Sajfafras ; efpecially when difchar^e tie

long continued, and according to ftrift Rules ; firfl attenuate, and then "''^ -""^ />'"''-
^

confume and warte the whole Mafs of Juices •, as plainly appears from hence, "^"^' "''" •^"'"

that they adlually cure the Venereal Difeafe, eventho' grown fo inveterate as to

produce

' Sii the Chirurpeal Oftratkm of Taliacotius.
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produce Nodes in the Bones ; and corrupt and deprave the innermoft Fluids

of the Body : and again, becaufe the Perfons who are render'd extremely

lean, pale, and almoft cadaverous by fuch kind of Diet-drinks, pre-

fendy afterwards grow fat, frefh coloured, and are manifeftly renewed.

And thereforewe judge that fuch a Courfe wou'd be extremely ferviceable to

the prefent Intention ; being ufed once in two Years, in the decline of Age ;

and prove like cafting the Skin to the Snake j or procure a kind of Reju-

venefcency.
'Advantage of ^. And we are firmly perfuaded, that repeated and familiar Purging has
familiar Purg-

^ piuch greater power to prolong Life, than Exercife and Sweating. This
'"^'

muft be the Cafe, if the former Pofition be true ; that anointing the

Body •, blocking up the Pores from without •, excluding the Air ; and

keeping the Spirits from exhaling greatly conduce to Longevity. For
'tis certain, that Sweating and Perfpiration, not only evaporate and confume

the fuperfluous and excrementitious Humours and Vapours ; but with them

alfo the good Juices and Spirits, which are not fo eafily repaired : whereas

the contrary happens in Purging, unlefs very immoderate ; as this operates

principally upon the excrementitious Humours. But the beft Purges for

the Intention, are thofe taken before Meals -, becaufe they thus dry the

Body leis : and therefore ought to be compofed of fuch Simples, as give lit-

tle diforder to the Stomach.
Conclufwn of ^_ 'Y\it Intentions of the Operations here propofed, we conceive to be jufl:

;

^j
{receding

^^j ^.j^^ Remedies prefcribed, very fuitable to them. And tho many of

them may feem trifling and vulgar, yet a Man would fcarce believe with

what degree of Care and Choice we have fat upon and examined them-,

that they might be not only well adapted, but fife and effeftual. Experience,

however, is what muft prove, and carry this matter ftill farther. In all Ca-
fes, the Refults of deliberate and prudent Confideration, tho ever fo ad-

mirable in their Effeds, and excellent in their Order j conllaiitly appear

but vulgar and obvious Things when difcover'd.

SECT.
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SECT. IX.

^e History 0/ ?^^ A v e n u e s, or lajl Ap-
proaches of Death j /;; profecut'ton of the fifteenth Ar-

tide of the Table of Enquiry.

WE come next to enquire into the Avemcs of Death ; that is, into what Tranfum.

happens a little before, a little after, and at the very inftant a Perfon

dies : for as there are many Ways which lead to Death, we fhou'd under-

ftand in what common Roads they terminate -, efpecially in fuch Deaths

as are occafion'd by the Impoverifhment of Nature, rather than by Vio-

lence ; tho fomc regard muft alfo be had occafionally to the latter, by rea-

fon of the Connexion that one thina lias with another.o

1. There feem three Requifites to the fubfiftcnce of a living Spirit ; viz. Thru requi-

(i.) A commodious Motion. (2.) A temperate Coolnefs, or Refrefhment : fites in a U-

and (j.) A proper Aliment. Flame appears to require but two of thefe v
'^i»S ^P"'"'

viz. Motion and Aliment : for Flame is a fimple, but Spirit a compound
Subftance ; which is deftroy'd by approaching near to the Nature of Flame ''.

2. (i.) A lefs Flame is deaden'd, extinguiflied, and deflroyed, by a greater

and more powerful one, adting upon it -, and the fame holds yetftrongcr of

Sprils.

3. Flame is extinguifh'd by too great a ComprefTion ; as we fee by in- Relation of

verting a Glafs upon a Candle : nor will Fire barn in a Grate, when the tla'ne and Sff

fewel is prefs'd too clofe ; without leaving fome fpace between its Parts.

4. Ignited Bodies are likewife extinguifh'd by ComprefTion : thus a red

hot Coal is prefcntly put out, by ftrongly comprelTing it with a Fire-

fhovel, or the Foot.

5. But with regard to the Spirits ; if any Blood or ferous Matter gets into Sudden Death:

the Ventricles of the Brain, 'tis fudden Death.
T/vafaLfr

6. So likewife, great Contufions of the Head caufe fudden Death ; by c^w/ffe»""
comprelTing the Spirits in the Ventricles of the Brain.

7. Opium, and other ftrong Narcoticks coagulate the Spirits ; and de- o/"-''»"-

prive them of Motion.

8. Poifonous Vapours, which are utterly abominated by the Spirits, alfo Poifins.

caufe fudden Death -, as we fee in thofe kinds of deadly Poifons that operate

by what they call a fpecifick Malignity : for thefe give fuch an abhorrence

to the Spirits, as to deprive them of Motion -, ordifible them from ftriving

againft: a Thing fo contrary to their Nature.

Vo L. III. G gD 3

Su Mr. BoyleV Works ; Abridgm, Vol. II. pag. 4??, vc.
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9. So again, great fits of Drunkennefs, Suifeicing and Gluctony, fome-

times caule fuddeji Death -, in which Cafes, the Spirits are not fo much op-

prefs'd by the dcnfity or malignity of the Vapour, (as in Opium, and mahg-
nant Poifons) as by its quantity.

10. So Hicevvife extreme Fear and Sadnefs, efpecially when fudden •, as

upon hearing an unexpeded Difafter ; fometimes occafion fudden Death.

11. And not only too great a Compreflion ; but alfo too great a Dilata-

tion of the Spirits proves mortal.

1 2. Great and fudden Joys have frequently proved mortal.

13. Large Evacuations, as upon tapping for the Dropfy, when the Wa-
ter comes away in abundance ; but more particularly great and fudden

Hemorrhages, are often followed by fudden Death. And this feems to hap-

pen by the way of preventing a vacuity in the Body ; whilft all the Fluids

plentifully pour themfelves out, to fill up the emptied Spaces ; and among
the reft the Spirits themfelves. And thus much for the Motion of the

Spirits, comprefs'd or difcharged, fo far as to caufe Death.

14. (2.) We next proceed to the want of Coolnefi. Stoppage of the

Breath proves fuddenly mortal ; as in all Suffocation and Strangulation. And
this does not feem owing, fo much to the prevention of Motion, as to the

prevention of Cooling ; becaufe Air when too hot, tho largely taken in,

fuffocates no lefs than a Stoppage of Refpiration ; as happens in fuch as

are fometimes fuffocated by going into clofe Rooms, where Charcoal Fires

have been kept for airing them, or drying the Walls, that were newly
plaifter'd, or whitc-wafhed : which is a kind of Death faid to have befallen

the Emperor Jovinian % And the like happens in Bagnios, or dry Bathings,

when the Hot-room is over heated : which was a Thing praftis'd in the

Death of Faiijla, Wife to Conjlantine the Great.

15. 'Tis a very fhort time wherein Nature performs the A6t of Refpira-

tion ; or difcharges the Air received into, and fpoiled by the Lungs : as de-

firing to take infrefh at leaft twenty times in a iVIinute.
^

16. The puliation of the Arteries, and the Syjlole and the Diajlole of the

Heart, is a Motion three times quicker than that of Refpiration ; whence
if it were polTible to flop this Motion of the Heart, without altering that of

Refpiration, a more fudden Death wou'd enfue than by Strangulation.

17. But Ufe andCuftom have a confiderable Force in this natural Action

of Refpiration -, as appears, from the Delinn Divers, and FiOiers for Pearl ;

who by conftant Practice can hold their Breath, at leaft ten times longer

than other Men.
18. There are fome Animals, among fuch as have Lungs, that can hold

their Breath for a longer, and others for a fhorter time ; as they require a

greater, or lefs degree of Coolnefs, or Refrefhnient.

"= Several of later Date have fuffer'd this kind of
kept clofe, with Charcoal Fires in them,

2

19. Fi(h

Death -, by entring fuddenly into Rooms
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19. Filh require lefs cooling than Land Animals ; tho they ftill require Fifi how re

fome, and are refreflied by their Gills : and as Land Animals endure no: a ffV'''^-

clofe and over fulrry Air -, fo Fifhes likewife are futTocated, when the lur-

face of the Water remains for a long time entirely frozen.

20. If the Spirits be attadl by any Heat, much greater than the natural, Hiat dejlruc-

they are thereby difTipated and deftroy'd : for if they cannot fuftain their "'^' '<> '^« spi-

ovvn native Heat, without being cool'd and rcfrefh'd -, much lefs can they
""'

endure a foreign one, that is more intenfe •, as appears in burning Fevers,

where the Heat of the corrupted Juices exceeds the natural Heat ; fo far as

to difllpate and confume the Spirits.

21. The want and enjoyment of Sleep has alfo fome Relation to this Re- Refrefliment by

frefhment : for as Motion attenuates and ratifies the Spirits, and thereby S/«f/'.

provokes and increafes their Heat ; fo Sleep, on the contrary, appeafes and

quells their Motion, and Difoider. P'or tho Sleep ftrengthens, and pro-

motes the Actions of the lefs lively Parts and Spirits, and all Motion to the

Circumference of the Body ; yet it in great meafure calms and dulls the pro-

per Motion of the living Spirit. But Men regularly require Sleep once in

four and twenty Hours ; and of five or fix Hours continuance at leaft -, tho

there are fometimes found Miracles of Nature in this Refpecl. Thus 'tis

reported of Mecxmis, that he flept not for a long time before his Death.

And fo much for the want of Coolnefs, requifite to the prefervation of the

Spirits.

22. (3.) The third Requifite, that of ^//>;t'«/, feems to regard the Parts, -^Hmentatic»

rather than the living Spirit : For it is eafily believed, that the living Spi- ''^'** ^'"''^*

rit remains identically the fame -, without Succeffion or Renovation : but

for the rational Soul, 'tis certain that this comes not by Propagation ; and

neither fufiers Death nor Repair. Men likewife talk of a natural Spirit,

both in Animals and Vegetables ; which differs as well eflentially as for-

mally, from the other •, and from confounding thefe two together have pro-

ceeded the Doctrine of Tranfmigration ; and numberlefs other fiilfe and fic-

titious Notions, among the Hereticks and the Heathens.

23. The Body in Health, regularly requires a diurnal Renovation by The iricejpty

Aliment-, and can fcarce, without detriment, fuffer three Days farting : x.\\o "-(^""'"i'i .

Ufe and Cuftom may make great Alterations in this refpect. But Want is

eafier endured in a languifhing Illnefs. And Sleep in fome meafure fupplies

the place of Aliment : as Exercife, on the contrary, requires it more. There
are fome, however, tho few, who have been found, in a very extraordinary

manner, to live a confiderable time without Meat or Drink.

24. Dead Bodies, if not prevented by Putrefadtion, continue long with- Dtad Bodiis

out any confiderable wafte -, but living ones, as we before obferved, not ^"/^' ^fi tha»

much above three Days, unlefs recruited by Aliment: which indicates that ''^' """'

quick Confumption to be the effeft of the living Spirit, whilft it either thus

repairs itfelf, or puts the Parts into a Neceflity of repairing themfelves, or

both. And this feems confirm'd by the preceding Obfervation, that Ani-

mals can fomewhat longer endure the want of Aliment, by the ufe of

^ ~ G g g 2 Sleep

:
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Sleep : but Sleep is no more than the Collection of the living Spirit into

itfelf.

Hew large
25. A. too large and continued Effufion of Blood ; as fometimes happens

Bleedings prove
^^^^^ ^^^ Hemorrhoidcs ; fometimes by Vomit, when certain internal Veins

''""^"'*

are burft, or their Mouths open'd ; and fometimes by Wounds; cauies

fudden Death : the venal Blood fupplying the arterial ; and the arterial

fupplying the Spirits.

More taken in 26. 'Tis a confiderablc quantity of Meat and Drink that a Man, by
ikan dlfcharg- ^^^ Meals a Day, receives into his Body ; and much more than he dif-

forraf
' charges by Stool, by Urine, and by Sweat. If this be not thought ftrange ;

as fuppofing that the other part may be changed into the Juices of the

Body ; yet let it be confidered that this Supply, tho aftbrded twice a Day,

does not overload the Body ; and again, thataltho the Spirits are recruited r

yet thefe alfo do not immoderately increafe in quantity f.

Theiiiajieef 27. 'Tis of no fervice to have Aliment prefent, only in a remote De-
tldAi,e whence, gj.^^ . f^^ jj- „-^(1- neceffarily be of fuch a kind, fo prepared, and fo ap-

plied, as that the Spirits may ad upon it. Thus a Taper wou'd not con-

tinue flaming, unlefs immediately fed with Wax : nor can a Man be well nou-

rifhed by Herbage alone. And herein confills the wade of old Age ; viz.

that tho there be no want of Flefh and Blood, yet the Spirits are prepared

in fuch a fmall and fcanty Proportion, and the Blood and Juices are grown
fo exhaufted, dry and balmlefs, that they cannot fupply the demands of

Alimentation.

The Reqtiijites 28. Let US now fum up the Requifites to Life, according to the com-
loLtfefum'd ^^^ and ordinary courfe of Nature, (i.) The Spirits continually require,
*f' an expanfive Motion in the Nerves and Ventricles of the Brain. (2.) The

pulfation of the Heart, is required fixty times in a Minute. (3.) Refpiration,

twenty times in a Minute. (4.) Sleep and Aliment, once in three Days.

And, (5.) A Power of Alimentation, fuppofe after eighty Years of Age.
And if any of thefe Requifites are wanting. Death enfues. But there feem-

to be three more certain and evident Avenues of Death; viz* (i.) Want o£
Motion in the Spirits. (2.) Want of Coolnefs, or Ventilation. And^ (3.)

Want of Aliment.

'Admonttkns. (i-) 'Tis an Error to imagine, that a living Spirit fhould be perpetually

generated and extinguifhed, like Flame ; without being able to laft for fome
confiderable Time. Even Flame itfelf is not thus generated, of its own Nature^

but only becaufe it atts among things that are not favourable to it ; for one
Flame is durable in another : but the living Spirit refides among things that

greatly affeiSt and delight it; and therefore, as Flame is a momentary, and
Air a permanent Subltance, the living Spirit feems to be of a middle Na-
ture between both.

(2.) We obferved at firft fetting out, that the prefent Enquiry was not

concerned with the decay of the Spirits, occafioned by the deftrudion ot

the

{ This leads up to the Doftrine of infenfible Perfpirationc
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the Organs, thro' Uittempers and Viclence ; tho this alio terminates in tlie

fime three Avenues. And thus much for the Form and Nature of D.citb.

28. There are two grand Harbingers of Death ; the one detached from Thi Vsreru»-

the Head, the other from the Heart; ilz. Convitlftcm^ and a labouring""' "f ^^'^iIj'

Pulfe : for the mortal Hiccup is a kind of Convuifion. And the ?norlal la-

bouring cf the Pulfe has a remarkable Quicknefs ; the Heart trembling to- Convulfions,

wards the Article of Death ; and almoll confounding its S\ft-jle7\.x\<\ Dmjlole. ""'^ ' Mour-

This dfing Pulfe h alfo attended with a Debility andLownefs ; and frequent- '"* ^' •'''

ly a great intermiffion of the Stroke : the Motion of the Heart then failing ;

or being no longer able to rife with ftrength and regularity.

29. Djadi is likewife preceded, and denoted ne.ir at hand, by great Inquie- symnoms of
tude and toffing of the Body ; a catching, unfteddy Motion of the Fingers, DeaiU.

as if to take up fomewhat from the Bed-cloths ; grafping hard, and hold-

ing ftrong with the Hands ; grinding of the Teeth ; a hollow Voice >

trembling of the Under-jaw ; palencfs of the Face ; confufion of the Me-
mory, lofs of Speech •, cold Sweats ; Hioocing out of the Body in length ;.

turning up of the Whites of the Eyes ; an alteration of the whole Counte-

nance ; or a pinching in of the Nofe ; hollownefs of the Eyes ; finking of
the Cheeks ; contraction and rolling of the Tongue ; coldnefs in- the ex-

treme Parts ; fomctimes a difcharge of Blood, (zjc. Shrieking, Gafping,

and fetching the Breath thick ; falling of the Lower-jaw, and the like.

30. Upon Death their follows a deprivation of all Senfe and Motion, as Confequtntt-.

well of the Heart and Arteries as of the Nerves and Limbs ; an inability "^" Deatl/.:

of the Body to fuftain itfelf erect ; a ftitfnefs and coldnefs of the Parts ; a

lofs of Colour ; and, fome time after, PutrefadUon and Stench.

31. Eels, Serpents, and Infeds, continue to move in all their Parts, a The remajnc

long time after being cut afunder. Birds, likewife, flutter for a while after "^ ^'-^' ^''"^

their Heads are ftruck off; and the Hearts of Animals will long continue
"-^'"^ ^'^"i"-

to beat, after being feparated from their Bodies. I remember myfelf to^

have i^tn a Man quartered and difbovvelled, for Treafon ; when his Heart
b.ing thrown into the Fire, it fprung upwards ; firftto the height ofabout a:

Foot and a half, and then by degrees a lefs height, for the fpace, as I judge,.
of two or three Minutes. There goes an ancient, and no improbable
Tradition of an Ox, that lowed when his Entrails were taken out. Yet this

appears lefs certain than what is related of a Traitor, who was heard to •

pronounce three or four Words of Prayer, after his Heart was feparated

from the Body, and remained in the Hand of the Executioner. We judge
this Relation more credible than the former, of the Ox's lowing, under the
Hands of the Sacrificer ; becaufe the Friends of the Perfons publickly exe-
cuted, ufually Fee the Executioner, to perform his Office with the utmoft
expedition, and not keep the Malefacftor long under Torture : whereas there
appears no reafon why the like Difpatch Ihould be made in the cafe of
SacriSces.

3 2. The following things are in ufe for recovering Perfons fromApoplexies Mtans of- n-
and Faintings

-, many of whom, without Relief, might die in the Fit -, viz.. ("'"erin^ fronb

the exhibiting of fpirituous Cordial-waters ; bending the Body for- ^/""7"'

wards \

.
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wards -, flopping and ftrongly compreffing the Mouth and Noftrils •, bend-

ing the Fingers, backward, fo as to give Pain ; twitching off fome Hairs

of the Head or Beard ; rubbing the Parts, efpecially the Face and Extre-

mities, brifkly •, the quick fprinkhngof cold Water upon the Face -, fudden

and Ihrill Noiies ; the applying of Rofe-water and Vinegar to the Nofe, in

cafe of Fainting ; and burning Feathers or woollen Cloth under it, in hy-

fterick Fits : but principally, the application of a heated Salamander,

Shovel, or Warming-pan Bottom, near the Head, is ferviceable in Fits of

the Apoplexy.

Perfonsfup- 33- There are many Examples of Men left for dead, laid out, and even

pofed dtady buried, who have yet come to life again. This has been difcovered, in

have reco- fych as were buried, upon opening the Ground foon after, and finding
mred.

Bruifes and Wounds on the Head ; from the ftruggling of the Body in the

Coffin. We had a late and very memorable Example ot this, in the Perfon

of that fubtil Schoolman Johannei Scotus ; who being buried in the abfence

of his Servant, that feemed to have known him fubjedt to fuch kind of

Trances -, this Servant, fome time after, opened the Grave, and found the

Body bruifed and wounded. The like happened in our Time, in the

Perfon of a Player buried at Cambridge. And a certain Gentleman once

told me, that having a defire to know what Hanging was ; he, by way of

Curiofity, and without any ill Defign upon himfelf, refolved to make fome
trial of it ; and to this purpofe fufpending a Cord, and faftening it about his

Neck, he mounted a Stool, and fwung himfelf oft"; conceiving it in his

power to recover the Stool again, when he pleafed : but he failed in his Ex-
peftation ; and was relieved by the afliftance of a Friend then prefent. Be-

ing afked, what he underwent in that Condition ? he anfwered, he felt no
Pain ; but firft perceived a kind of Fire, and burning before his Eyes

;

then an extreme Blacknefs, orDarknefs ; and laflly, a kind of pale, blue,

or fea-green Colour ; which is alfo frequently perceived by Perfons in

fainting Fits. And a Phyfician afTured me, that by the ufe of Friftions,

and hot Bathing, he had brought a Man to Life again, who hanged himfelf,

and had continued hanging for half an Hour. This Phyfician farther de-

clared, that he made no queftion of recovering any Perfon hanged up for

the fame time ; provided his Neck were not broken by the fall, or ftretch

of the Rope «.

8 The Inftancts of this kind fhould be carefully collefted ; in order to gain as much light as

F''^^'''^ '"to 'he Tranfaftion at the Point of Death.

SECT,
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SECT. X.

Of the Differences hefween Youth and O l d-A G e
5

fw'tth regard to the Jisteenth Article of the Table of

Enquiry.

I. rTTlHF, Scale, or Progreffion, of human Life is this: Conception -, The natural

JL Qijickening ; Birth ; Lactation •, Weaning -, Feeding by Hand ;
^"^"/' "/

Dentition, for the firft time, at about two Years old •, Beginning to walk ;

Beginning to fpeak ; Dentition the fecond time, at about the Age of feven-, -

Puberty about twelve or fourteen ; Capacity for Generation •, The menftrual

Flux -, The growth of Hair upon the Legs and Arms ; Signs of a Beard ;

Growth of Stature to this State, and fometimes longer -, Perfection of

Strength, and Agility of Body •, Greynefs and Baldnefs •, CeiTation of the

Alenjirua, and power of Generation ; decrepid Age •, Walking with a Stick ;

Death. The Mind likewife has its feveral Periods, tho incapable of being

defcribed by the numeration of Years -, fuch as decay of Memory, i^c. of

which more prefently.

2. The DitFerences between Youth and Age are thefe. routh and A^e-

In Youth the Skin is fmooth and equal ; but in Old-i^ge, dry and f'f"P*"^'

wrinkled ; efpecially about the Eyes and Forehead.

In Youth the Flefh is foft and tender ; but in Old-Age hard and dry.

Young Men are ftrong and healthy -, but old ones weaker, and flow of
Motion.

In Youth the Concoctions are well performed ; but in Old-Age weakly.

In Youth the I'ifirra are foft and fucculent -, but in Old-Age dry and'

parched.

In Youth the Body is ftrait and upright -, but in Old-Age bent, or curved
In Youth the Limbs are firm and fteddy ; but in Old-Age, relaxed and

trembling.

In Youth the Humours are bilious, and the Blood is hot ; but in Age the

Humours are aqueous and melancholick ; and the Blood is colder.

In Youth there is a ready difpofition to Venery -, but in Old-Age, a

flower.

In Youth the Juices of the Body are more balmy ; but in Age more
crude, and watery.

In Youth the Spirit is copious and turgid ; but in Old-Age poor and
little.

In Youth the Spirit is denfe and fre(h i in Old-Age more ratified, and

eager.

In Youth the Senfes are entire and lively •, but in Age dull and faulty.

In Youth the Teeth are ftrong and found •, but in Age worn and decay 'd.

In
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In Youth the Hair is always coloured -, but in Old-Age, grey or white.

Youth is attended with Hair on the Head ; but Old-Age, with Baldn:Ts.

In Youth the Pulfe is llrong and quick ; but in Old-Age fainter and
flower.

In Youth Difeafes are more acute and curable ; but in Old-Age more
chronica), and harder of cure.

In Youth Wounds heal fafter -, but in Old-Age flower.

In Youth the Cheeks are florid •, but in Old-Age pale, or of a deep red,

by reafon of the Blood thickening and fettling in them.

Catarrhs are lefs frequent in Youth ; but more troublefome in Old-Age.
Nor can we recoiled in what refpeft Old-Age improves the Body ; unlefs

fometimes in Corpulency : the reafon whereof is obvious -, becaufe the Body
in Old-Age neither perfpires freely, nor afllmilates kindly -, whilfl: Fat is

nothing but a redundancy of the Aliment, over and above what is difcharged,

or perfedly afllmilated. Sometimes alfo there is an increafe of Appetite in

Old-Age, thro' the acidity of the Juices : for old Men do not digeft well.

But Phyficians lightly attribute all the Particulars above-mentioned, to the

diminution of natural Heat and radical Moifture -, which is an empty No-
tion, of no Ufe at all. Thus much is certain, that in declining Age, Cold-

nefs precedes Drynefs ; and chat the Body, when in the higheft pitch and
perfedtion of its Heat, declines to Drynefs ; whilfl: Coldnefs fucceeds

afterwards.

The difference g. We are next to confider the Afi'eftions and Difpofitions of the Mind.
of jifleiliom wiien I was a young Man, at Poi^ierj in France, I familiarly converfed

Jndr' I
^^''•^^ ^ voung Gentleman of that Country, who was extremely ingenious,

but fomewhat talkative : he afterwards became a Perfon of great eminence.

This Gentleman ufed to inveigh againft the Manners of old People ; and
would fay, that if one could fee their Minds, as well as their Bodies, their

Minds would appear as deformed as their Bodies : and, indulging his own
Humour, he pretended that the defefts of old Mens Minds, in fome mea-
fure, correfponded to the defefts of their Bodies. Thus, Drynefs of the

Skin, he faid, was anfwered by Impudence ; Hardnefs of the Vifcera, by
Relentlefnefs -, Blear-eyes, by Envy and an evil Eye ; their Down-look and
Incurvation of the Body, by Athcifm -, as no longer, fays he, looking up to

Heaven •, the trembling and fliaking of the Limbs, by Unfteddinefs and
Inconftancy ; the bending of their Fingers, as to lay hold of fomething,

by Rapacity and Avarice -, the Weaknefs of their Knees, by Fearfulnefs ;

their Wrinkles, by indiredt Dealings and Cunning, i^c.

But, to be ferious, young Men are modefl: and bafliful •, old ones, not fo

tender of Countenance.

Young Men are generous and commiferating •, but old ones clofe, and
harder of Heart.

Young Men have a laudable Emulation ; but old ones an Ill-natured Envy,
Young Men are inclined to Religion and Devotion ; as being warm in

themfelves, and unexperienced in Misfortunes •, but old ones grow colder

in
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in Piety, thro' want of Charity, a long converfation with Evils, and a

hardnefs of Belief

Young Men are refoliite -, old Men more moderate.

Young Men have a certain Levity and Inftability ; old ones a greater

Gravity and Conftancy.

Young Men are liberal, beneficent, and Lovers of their Species ; old

ones are covetous, wife for themfelves, anti firm to their own Intereft.

Young Men are full of Hope and Confidence j but old Men diffident,

and in mod cafes diftruflful.

Young Men have an eafy and obliging Carriage ; but old Men are

churlifh, peevilli, and difdainful.

Young Men are fincere, and fpeak their Minds -, but old Men arc

cautious and referved.

Young Men afteft great Undertakings -, but old ones take care of fuch

Things as are neceflary.

Young Men favour Things prefent ; but old ones rather afi'efl former

Tranfa<5tions.

Young Men reverence their Superiors •, but old Men cenfure them.

There are numerous other Differences, which belong rather to Morality

than the prefent Enquiry. Yet as old Mens Bodies improve in fome re-

fpefts, fo likewife do their Minds ; unlefs quite worn out : for Example,
tho they are lefs ready at Invention, they are ftronger in Judgment ; and
chufe fuch things as are fafe and folid, before fuch as are fpeciousand fhowy.

They likewife improve in Talkativenefs, and the Art of fhewing themfelves

to advantage ; and, becoming now unfit for Bufinefs, reap the fruits of Dif-

courfe : whence the Poets aptly feigned the Transformation of Tuhoms
into a Grafs-hopper.

Vol. m. Hhh SECT.
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SECT. XI.

Improveable Axioms, or Variable Canons, firmed

upon the preceding Hiftory
3 fir ghing Light into the

Catifc of the Continuance or Duration of Life, and

the true Nature, or Form, of Death".

AXIOM I.

'There is no Conjumption, unlefs what is lojl by one Body pajfes into

another.

EXPLANATION.
WaRe, how 'TT'H E R E is no fuch thing as Annihilation in Nature; and therefore in

cau/ed, and J. all Confumption, the Parts confumed either fly off into the Air, or

prevsnud. are received into fome adjacent Body. Thus we lee Spiders, Flies, Ants, ye.

included, and eternized in Monuments of Amber ; tho thefe are tender and

dilTipable Bodies : but then there is no Air in contaft with them, for their

Parts to efcape into -, and the Subftance of the Amber is fo heterogeneous

as to receive none of them. And the like EfFeft, we judge, might be pro-

cured by burying Wood, or the like, in Quickfilver : but Wax, Honey,
and Gums, have this Effeft only in part '.

AXIOM II.

All tangible Bodies contain a Spirit, covered over, afid inveloped with

thegropr Body ; and this Spirit it is that gives Origin to Confumption

and Dijfolution.

EXPLANATION.
spirit the ^ | '<H E R E is no known Body, in the upper parts of the Earth, without
caufe of Wafte ^ its Spirit ; whether it be generated by the attenuating and concofling
and Dijfolu- Power of the celeftial Warmth, or otherwife : for the Pores of tangible
"'"•

Bodies

I" This Seftlon contains a kind of Recapitulation, or condfe Abridgment, of the preceding

Hiftory ; drawn up with new Enforcements, and fet in a fuller light ; whence a Judgment
may be the readier form'd thereof And certainly it muft be a pregnant Hiftory, to afford fuch

a number of Axioms, that feem a little Compendium of Natural Phihfophy ; at the fame
time that they unfold, and explain, fome of the great Myfteries of Life and Death. And hence
alfo a tolerable Judgment may be formed of the Defign of the Sixth Part of the Instauration,
which was to receive a Colleftion offtill more perfeft Axioms, after they had been thoroughly

verified, or render'd precifely juft ; at leaft fo juft as not to fail in Praftice.

' Thefe Axioms require a confiderable Attention to perceive their full Meaning and juft

Value
J a greater to improve and veri'y them, where they may requite it j and a greater

fiiU
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Bodies are not a Vacuum ; but eicher contain Air, or the peculiar Spirit of

the Subftance. And this Spirit is not a V'irtue, an Energy, a Soul, or a

Fiiftion ; but a real, fubcile, and invifible Body, circumfcribed by Place

and Dimenfion. Nor again is this Spirit Air, any more than the Juice of

the Grape is Water ; but a fine attenuated Body, of kin to iVir, tho again,

very diiiercnt from it : for the grofler Parts of the Subjcft being of a

fluggifh and not very moveable Nature, would endure to a long Period, did

not this Spirit rouzc, (Emulate, undermine them, and prey upon the

moifture of the Body, and whatever clfc it can digeft and convert into new
Spirit ; till at length, both the Spirit before included in the Body, and

the Body ; but was Spirit when it flew off
'

AXIOM III.

T^he Avclatiofi of the Spirit of Bodies caufes Drynefs ; but ivhiljl this

Spirit is detained and operates within^ it either dijjohes, putrefies, or

•vivifies the Body.

EXPLANATION.
THERE are four Procefles of the Spirit ; viz. (i.) that of Drying -, Vcurcpera-

(2.) that of DilTolving -, (4.) that of Putrefying •, and, (4.) chat ''""'"/ '^'

c /- • T> J-
/<-> Sptnt 1 VIZ.

of Generating Bodies.
'^

(i.) Are[d£iion is not the proper Operation of the Spirit -, but of the Artfa£lio»,

groffer Parts, after the Spirit is difcharged : for upon th's they contraft

ttiemfelves, partly to fill up Vacuities -, and partly thro' an Appetite which
homogenous Bodies have to unite •, as appears in all Bodies dried by Age,
and in the firmer Bodies which are dried by Fire •, as Bread, Charcoal,

Bricks, (^c.

(2.; But ColUquation is a mere Work of the Spirits; and not performed CelUquaiien.

without the Animation of Heat -, whereby the Spirits dilate themitlves, yet

without flying off-, and infinuate and fpread among the groflcr Parts ; thus

rendering them fott and fufible -, as we fee in Metals and Wax : for Metals,

and other tenacious Bodies, are fitted to hold in the Spirit ; and to prevent its

Avolation when excited.

H h h 2 (3.) Piftre-

ftill (o explain thrm To as to render (hem univerf^lly intelligible ; and draw them out into

familiar Rules of Praftice, for operating effeftual'y in «he grand Dcfign of prolonging

Life.
k This Inftance we meet with in Nuts, the Stones of Fruit, crc where the Kernel dries and

withers, as the Spirit perfpires thro' the Shell and outwatd Coats; without the entrance or ad-

niiilion oi the externa! Air. This Axiom relating to the Spirits of Bodies deferves a particular

regard. And let not any modern Difcoveries be too rafiily imagined to have fet the Doctrine

of Spirits afide ; whereon, perhaps, the Improvement of natuial Philofophy principally depends.

Sec iht Sjlva Sylvarnm, under the /nitles Natvre, Si irit, Sympatkv, c-'''".
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PiitrefuHion. (3.) Putrefaction is a mixed operation of the Spirit, and grofler Parts }

for when the Spirit, which reftrained and held the parts of a Body together,

is partly difcharged and partly render'd languid, all things are dilfolved,

and return to their heterogeneous Principles •, for now the Spirit con-

tained in the Body gathers to itfelf; the oily Parts to themfelves •, the aque-

ous alfoto themlVlvcs -, and the Ficccs to themfelvrs -, upon which necefilxrily

enfues that cadaverous Odour, that unduoficy, fliminels, and confufion of

Parts obfervable in Putrefaftion i.

Ani Gtnen- (4.) Generation likewife, or Vivification, is a mixed Operation of the

tion. Spirits and grofler Parts ; but in a quite different manner: for in this cafe the

Spirit is totally held in, (but ftill expands and moves itfelf,) whilft the grofler

Parts are not diflblved, but obey the motion of the Spirit ; whereby they

are fwelled, and thruft out into various Figures : whence proceeds Gene-

ration and Organization. And, therefore, Vivification is always wrought

upon a tenacious, vifcous Matter, tho foft and yielding-, fit at once to

detain the Spirit, and yet gently yield thereto ; as the Spirit forms its Parts.

And this appears in the iMatter of all Vegetables and Animals, whether ge-

nerated in Putrefadion, or from Seed; in all which there manifeftly ap-

pears a Subftance which is hard to feparate, but eafy to yield.

AXIOM IV.

All animate Bodies have two kinds of Spirits j viz. a lifelefs Spirit^

fucb as refides in Bodies inanimate ; and a vital Spirit^ fuperadded

to it.

EXPLANAriON.
The TwoSpi' I. XAfE formerly obferved, that in order to procure long Life, the human
r'tti to Bodies. \ y Body l"hould firft be confidered as a Body inanimate, and unrepair-

able by Aliment •, and again, as a Body reparable and nourifliable : for the

former Confideration fupplies the Laws of Confumption; and the fecond the

Laivs of Repair. We are, therefore, to underltand, that all the parts of the

Body, the Flefh, the Bones, the Membranes, the Organs, &c. have each of

them, whilft alive, fuch Spirits diffufed thro' their Subftance, as are proper

to them refpedively, when feparated, and dead, and fuch as remain even

in the Carcafs : but the z-ital Spirit, tho it prefides over, and has a certain

agreement with them, is yet a very different thing •, as being entire, and
fubfifting of itfelf.

ThtDifferences 2. There are two principal Differences betwixt the lifelefs and the vital

betwixt the spirits; the one, that the lifelefs Spirits are not continued in themfelves, but
Ufelefsand the

jj, ^ manner cut off and furrounded by the grofs Body that intercepts them ;
^tr

. j^j^^ ^j^ mixed in among Snow or Froth : but all the vital Spirit is con-

tinued

' See the Nature of Putrefaflion, in the Phikfophical Tranfaflions ; or Boerhaave's Clie-
miftry, Procefs 8».
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tinued in itfelf, thro' certain Canals, which it penetrates without being rotal-

Iv intercepted. And this Spirit alio is of two kinds •, the one only branch- Two kinJs of

ing cue, andftriking thro' litcJe Tubes, and, as it were, fingle Threads : but '^"''' •?'""•

the. other has alfo certain Cells -, fo as riot only to be continued with itfeif,-

but likewife copioufly collected, in proportion to the Body, into Cavities

which fcrve as Fountains to numerous Riviilrts running from them. The
principal Cells, or Cavities, of this kind, arel'tatcd in the Ventricles of the

Brain; which in the more ignoble Creatures are narrow ; fo that their Spi-

rit feems diffufed over the whole Body, rather than contained in Cells

;

as appears in Serpents, Eels, and Flies, which, when cut to pieces, long

continue moving in all the feparated Parts : even Birds continue ftruggling

for a while, after their Heads are off ; becaufe they ha^ c little Heads, and

little Cells of Spirits. But the more noble Animals have thefe Ventricles

flill larger ; and IMan the largeft of all «.

3. The other Difference between the Spirits is, that the vital Spirit hzs a fectmd Dif.

fome kind of Inflammability, and rcfemblesa Breath compofed of Flame jindtfirenctbefuiixt

yiir ; as the Juices of Animals contain both Oil and Water. And this '''* ^Z'"'"'*

kind of Inflammability is attended with peculiar Properties and Motions -,

for even inflamiTuble Smoke is warm, fubtil, and moveable, before it

catches Fire, and turns to Flame ; yet becomes a different thing when
changed to Flame. But the kindling of the vital Spirits is, by many degrees,

more gende than the fofteft Flame, even that of Spirit of Wine : and is

alfo largely mixed with an aerial Subftance, fo as to become a peculiar and

almoft inexplicable Union, of a flamy and aerial Nature.

A X I O M V.

All the parts of the Body have their proper and rcJpeBhe natural

ASlions ; but each of them is excited and quickened by the 'vital

Spirit.

EXPLANATION.
THE A6lions or Fundions of any Part are correfpondent to the Nature Tlie offitt cf

of that Part ; fuch as Attradtion, Retention, Digeftion, Affimilation, '^« •^""^ s-i-

Separation, Excretion, Perfpiration •, and even the Senles themfclves, ac-
"''

cording to the Properties of every Organ ; as the Stomach, Heart, Spleen,

Brain, Ear, Eye, (£c. Nor could any of thefe Aftions be excited and p^r-

formed without the animating Vigour and Prefence of the vital Spirit, and
its Heat •, no more than one piece of Iron could attra6t another, unlefs firft

animated by the Loadilone -, or an Egg produce a Chick, uali fs the Sub-
ftance of the Hen were firft aduated by the treading of the Cock.

AXIOM
" Let theft Axioms and Exflanat'wns by no means be lightly cenfureJ, anJ rejcSed as

conjedural irings ; they are meant to be deduced from the precedinj Hiftory, in che ftrift

and genuine way of interpreting Mature,
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AXIOM VI.

The lifelefs Spirits are nearly of the fame Subjlance with Air ; but the

vital Spirits approach nearer to the Subjlance of Flame.

EXPLANATION.
Ike SiManci ^^ j_j g Explanation of the preceding fourth Axmn, is alfo explanatory
of Iht spirit s. ^ ^^ ^^.^^ g^j. j^gj^j-g jj jj^ jj^jjj. ^]i f^^ jnd oily Subftances continue long

in their own State -, as the Air does not greatly operate upon them, nor

they themfelves greatly incline to mix with the Air. But that is an empty

Conceit which fuppofts Flame to be kindled Air -, for Flame and Air are as

heterogeneous as Oil and Water. The Senfe of the prefent Axiom there-

fore is, that the vital Spirits only approach nearer to the Subftance of Flame

than the lifelefs Spirits do ; and not that they are more of a flamy than

aerial Nature.

AXIOM VII.

Spirit has two Appetites ; the one an Appetite of multiplying itfelf \ the

other an Appetite oj quitting the Body, and ajfociating with Subftances

ef its own Nature.

EXPLANATION.
Thi two Jt>- I

^'1 "' FI I S Axiom is underftood of the lifelefs Spirits •, for as to the fecond

petiitt ef the ^ Appetite, the vital Spirit has a great abhorrence of quitting the Bo-
^pirits. ^y . ,ior can it find Subftances of its own Nature near at hand : it may fome-

times perhaps ruili to the extremities of the Body, to meet a thing it affedts ;

tho it is averfe to going out. But both thefe Appetites reign in the life-

lefs Spirits. As for the firft ; no Spirit is commodioufly lodged among
grofs Bodies -, and therefore when it finds nothing of its own Nature, it la-

bours fo much the more, in this Solitude, to multiply itfelf, or to create, or

produce its like -, and thus brifkly preys upon the more fubtTl Parts of the

grofs Bodies, in order to increafe its own Quantity.

2. As to the fecond Appetite •, that of Efcaping, and flying off into the

Air v 'tis certain, that all attenuated Bodies, which are ever moveable,

willingly move to their like, when near adjoining ; as Flame, to Flame ;

and one Bubble of Water to another: but this happens much more in the

Avolation of the Spirits into the external Air -, as not tending only to Parti-

cles of alike Nature •, but, as it were, to an Ocean of matter homogeneous
to itfelf Let it however be obferved, that the exit and efcape of the

Spirit into the Air is a double Aftion -, proceeding partly from the Ap-
petite of the Spirit, and partly from the Appetite of the Air : for the

common
I
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tommon Air is a hungry thing •, and greedily drinks in and receives

Spirits, Odours, Rays of Light, Sounds, iSc,

AXIOM VIII.

When a Spirit is detained, and finds no fofiibility of producing more

Spirit ; it mollifies even the grojfer Parts.

E X p L J N yi r I o y.

NEW Spirits are only produced upon fuch tilings, as approach, in a The Method of

tolerable degree, to Spirit -, as humid Bodies do : and therefore if
'""^I'p'j'g the

the grofler Parts, wherein die Spirit lodged, are far removed from
J'J^f'"

this degree -, tho the Spirit cannot work, and convert them into its own
Nature, flill it faps, foftens, and refolves them ; and tho it cannot

thus increafe its own Quantity, yet it refides therein more loofely, and

lodges among fuch Parts as are moft fivourable to it. And this Jxioin

is extremely conducive to our purpofc ; as leading to a Method of

mollifying the flubborn and dry Parts of the Body, by keeping in the

Spirits •.

AXIOM IX.

The Biifinefs offijftening the harder Parts, is befi carried on, when the

Spirit neither fiys off 7ior begets a new Supply,

THIS Axmn folves the DifBculty in the Operation of milaxing, by The Bujinef! of

detaining the Spirit -, for if the Spirit, b^lng detained, fliould prey ^i^^'xtng,

upon all within, there is no Advantage procured by fuppling the Farts "'^ V f"'

in their Subtlance ; but they are rather dilfolved and corrupted thereby :

and therefore, befides detaining the Spirits, they mud alfo be cooled, and
conftringed, to prevent their too great Activity.

AXIOM X.

The Heat of the Spirit, for preferving the Body in a frefh andyoutt"

ful State, ought to be robiifi ; but not fiiarp, or predatory.

EXPLANATION.
THIS Ca;?5« alfo has a Tendency to folve the Difficulty above mention'd; ^^* ^'-^ "'

but is alfo of much more extenfive Ufe j as defcribing what ought f^'^J-'"^'^^'^^'

to be die temper of Heat in the Body, to difpofe it for long Life. And this Body youn^,

temper

' Obferve, all along, that Prtftice is the Ead at which the whole Enquiry, and ibefe jixioms
drive.
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temper of Heat is proper, whether the Spirits be kept in or not : for in either

Cafe their Heat fhou'd be fuch, as may rather ad upon the Solids, than prey

upon the Fluids -, as the former mollifies, but the latter drys up. The fame

Temper, alfo, is of Service in the due performance of Alimentation -, as

fuch a Heat beft excites the Faculty of affimilacing -, and at the fame time

excellently prepares the matter for Affimilation. The Properties required

in this Heat are; (i.) That it be flow, and do not ad of a fudden ;

(2.) That it be not intenfe, but moderate •, (3.) That it be equable, not

ading unfteddily, or by fits of Increafe and Decreafe ; and (4.) If it find

any Refiftance, that it fhou'd not eafily grow languid, or become extind.

This is an Operation of great Subtility, and of no lefs Ufe : We have there-

fore had a regard to it; and hope, infome meafure, to have anfwered the

Intention, by the Remedies, above propofed, for giving the Spirits this ro-

buft, unconfuming and efiedive Heat.

AXIOM XI.

A Condenfation in the Subjlance of the Spirits^ is conducive to long

Life.

EXPLANATION.
ACondenfa- f'l 1H I S Axiom is fubfervient to the former; as a denfe Spirit admits
tion of the spi- I all the four Properties of Heat there mentioned. But for the ways
rtts required to ^ condcnfins the Spirits, we have defcribed them above, under the firft of
long Life.

, /-, ° •
^

the ten Operations.

AXIOM XII.

When the Spirits are copious, they haften to efcape fajier, and prey

upon the Body, more, than when their quantity is fmalU

EXPLANATION.
THIS Axmn is clear of itfelf ; fince quantity, of courfe, increafes Effi-

cacy. And we fee in Flames, that a greater breaks out more forcibly,

and confunies its Fewel fwifter than a fmall one : and, therefore an over

Proportion, or Redundancy of Spirits, is very prejudicial to long Life. Nor
Ihou'd a larger quantity of Spirits be defired, than may fupport the Offices of

Life 5 and fecure a good Repair,

AXIOM
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AXIOM XIII.

A Spirit equally diff'ufed thro the Body, hajlens lefs to efcape^ and
confumei the Body Jlcnver, than -when unequally dijlributcd.

EXPLANATION.

NO T only an over- Proportion of the Spirits, with regard to the Fine Sftnn

whole, Ihortens the duration of Things ; but alfo the fame quantity «""7»"'« ''''

lefs ground or broken : and therefore the more the Spirit is comminuted, ^'-^'

and difperfed thro' the finer Vefiels and Fibres ; the left it confumes. For
Refolution and Decay always begin in the part, where the Spirit is weak or
wanting ; and therefore Exercife and Fridtions contribute much to Ion»-

Life. For all Motion and Agitation excellently grind, and intimately mix
Things together in their fmalleft Particles.

AXIOM XIV.

jin irregular andfubfultory Motion of the Spirits, tends tnore to their

efcape, and proves more confuming^ than a Motion that is conjlant and
equable.

EXPLANATION,
THIS Axiom holds with certainty in Bodies inanimate ; for unequa- ifreguUr Mo-

bility is the Parent of Diflblution : but in animate Bodies it holds lefs
*''""'"<>""»•

ftridly -, becaufein thefe, there is not only a Confumption, but a Repair to "J"'"f/

""

be confider'd : and Repair depends upon the Appetite of Things -,

and Appetite is ftiarpen'd by Variety. But here alfo the yhiom may be
admitted fo far, that this Variety (hould rather be a regular Interchange
than a Confufion ; and as ic were a conftant Inconftancy.

AXIOM XV.

Tie Spirit is detain d in Bodies of a firm and clofe Texture^ tho

unwillingly,

EXPLANATION.

AL L Things dread a Solution of their Continuity ; tho this accord- The spirits

ing to their degree of Condenfation or Rarifaftion : for the more hoiu to be dt.

Bodies are rarefied, the lefler Pores they will pafs, or be driven thro', bv '•'""'^ '" '^'

ComprefTion. Hence Water and Air will enter where Dull will not -, and
^'^^'

Vol. III. lii Flam.e
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Flame and Spirit, where Air and Water will not. But this matter is limited -,

for Spirit has not lb ftrong an Appetite of efcapifig, as to fuffer too great a

difcontinuation •, or be driven thro' Pores that are too clofe and ftrait ' and

therefore if Spirit be lodged in a hard Body, or fuch ah ofte as is unftuoas,

and vifcous, that will not eafily feparate v 'tis then withheld, imprifon'd,

and exerts not its Appetite of efcaping. Whence we fee that Metals and

Stones will not, for a very long time, let go their Spirit ;'unlefs it be either

excited by Fire-, or the grofler Parts of thofe Bodies be feparated, and dif-

join'd, by corrofive Liquors. And the like holds of tenacious Bodies, fuch

as Gums -, only thefe are diflblved by a gender Heat. And therefore, ro-

buil Juices of the Body, a conftringed Skin, and the like, (which are pro-

cured by a drying Aliment, Exercife and cold Air,) prove ferviceable in

prolonging Life ; by fliutting up the Pores upon the Spirit, and prevent-

ing its efcape.

AXIOM XVI.

I'he Spirit is •willingly detain'd in fat and unSluous Bodies ; tho they

be not vifcous,

EXPLANATION.
The Spirit wil- T F the Spirit be neither irritated by any Antipathy it has to the Body
lingly reftdes J^ that furroiinds it ; nor fed by too great a fimilitude with the Subjedl
m Fat. itldf ; nor follicited by any thing external ; it becomes not very tumul-

tuary to get out : but «7)1 5oJi« want all thefe Properties •, as being not fo

oppofite to the Spirit, as hard Bodies are •, nor having fuch an Affinity

thereto, as aqueous ones have ; nor greatly agreeing with the external

Air".

AXIOM XVII.

Oily Bodies are long prefervcd in a State of PerfeSfion, by a quick

difcharge of their aqueous Moijlure.

EXPLANATION.
A Difcharge T TCT E juft HOW obferved, that aqueous Moifture, as approaching nearer
"^ T""\d ' ' "-^ "•'"'^' Subftance of the Air, flies oiF flilier than fuch as is oily ;

loprejervatkn
^'^"^'^ ^as a lels agreement with the Air : but as both theie Moiflurcs are

' lodged in moll Bodies, it happens that the aqueous betrays the oily Moi-
fta.re ;

» It may be well worth confidering how extenfive this Axiom is ; and how It agrees whh
the antient and later Di(coveiies, as to th- native Spirits of Bodies. See, in patliculai, the Pio-
cefles upon VegeiableSj in Boeihaave's Cketniftry. Stiid\(QVto<:iWMt,

3
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fture i and gradually efcaping, carries chat away along with itlelf: whence
nothing is mere conducive to the prcfcrvation of Bodies than to dry them
gently ; which breathes out the watry Parts, without difturbing or affecting

the oily. And this not only tends to prevent Corruption ; as it does by
Confequence ; but alio to preferve Bodies in a frefli and vigorous State,

And hence it is, that gentle Frictions, and moderate Exercife, uled lb as

to promote Perfpiration rather than Sweat, greatly conduce to prolong

Life.

AXIOM XMII,

To exclude the Air from the Body, cotttributes to Longevity ; if other

Inconveniences be pre^cented.

w
EXPLANATION.

E lately obferved % chat the efcape of the Spirit is a double Aftion, Exdufion of

arifingfrom an Appetite both of the Air, and Spirit ; it is there- '*' ^" '">'^'

fore of confiderable Service, if one of tiicfe Appetites can be deftroy'd. " ^^^S'^^"

This is chiefly to be expefled from Undions : but the Ufe thereof is at-

tended with various Inconveniences ; which we have endeavour'd to prevent

under i\\tj}cond of our ten Operations.

A X I O M XIX.

By introducing juvenile Spirits into an old Body, the Courfe of Na-
ture may be expeditioujly put back.

EXPLANATION.

TH E Spirits are like the Mafter-wheel, that carries the other Wheels -^" ^»"'»'»-

roundin the Body : and therefore thefe ought to ftand firft in the '^jlf^/J'''^
Intention of prolonging Life. We may add, that there is an eafier and loZiL lifu'
more compendious way of altering the Spirits than the other Parrs : for

the Operation upon the Spirits is of two Kinds-, the one by Aliment,
which is flow, and efFeded by a Circuit ; the other by Vapours, which is

fudden, and reaches the Spirits direcUy and immediately. To this alfo -may
be added, the way of operating by the Affedions, or Paflions of the Mind.

I i i 2 AXIOM
? Sitjixftm VII,
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AXIOM XX.

Hardnefs or Firmnefs, atid Rofcidity or Balmijiefs, in the Juices of
the Body, contribute to prolong Life.

EXPLANATION.
Balm luicet ^T^ H E Reafon hereof is plain ; fince, as we have above obferved, hard

u it procured. X ^^ '^'""^» ^"*^ balmy OT unftuous Bodies, are diffipated with difficulty.

There is however this Difference, tha tho hardifh and firm Juices are lefs

diffipable, they are at the fame time lefs reparable ; which adds an Incon-

venience to a Convenience ; and therefore nothing extraordinary can be

perform'd by means of hard Juices : but a balmy Juice will anfwcr both

Intentions ; and therefore great regard muft be had to the procuring of it.

AXIOM XXI.

Balmy Juices are procured by fuch 'Things as penetrate, thro* their

fubtilty or finenefs of Parts j yet corrode not by their Acrimony.

EXPLANATION.
TheMtansef 'TpHIS Axiom, or the Canon it affords, is eafier to underftand than to

frccur'mg J^ pradife : for 'tis plain, that whatever penetrates kindly, but at the

if'»"' fame time has a ftimulating Virtue or Pungency, (which is the Cafe of all

acid and biting Things,) leave, wherever they pafs, fbme Impreffion of

Drynefs, or Corrofion -, fo as to indurate the Juices, and vellicate the Parts :

whereas, fuch as penetrate by mere Subtilty, fteal in and infinuate them-

felves, without Violence ; whilft they moiften and bedew the Parts in their

PaflTage. And fome fuch Remedies as thefe, we have defcribed under the

fourth and feventb of our ten Oj>erations.

AXIOM XXII.

JJpmilation is beji perform"d upon the Cejfationof the Local Motion.

EXPLANATION.

T HIS Axmn ftands fufficiently explain'd by what is delivered imder

our eighth Operation.

AXIOM
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AXIOM XXIII.

External Alimentation, at leaji fuch as is not perform'd by the Sto-

mach, if it coud be procured, ivou'd prove very Jerviceable in pro-

longing Life.

EXPLANAriOK
WE fee that every Thing perform 'd by Nutrition, is perform'd by a Method of

long Circuits ; but much quicker bv the way of imbibing a fimilar external All»

Subftance, as in the Cafe of Infufions : a Method, therefore, of Alimenta- '""'""">"'

tion from without, wou'd be extremely ufeful ; the rather becaufe the di-

gerting Faculties fall off, and fail in Old-Age. Wlience if there cou'd be
any auxiliary ways of Nutrition contrived, by bathing, anointing, or by
Glyfters ; they might prove ferviceable, by a proper Conjun6tion of Ibme
of chem, which feparate wou'd be of lefs Significance,

AXIOM XXIV.

fFherc ConcoSlion is weak, fa as not to protrude the Aliment, the ex^

ternal Parts Jhou'd be excited ; in order to attract the Aliment

outwards.

EXPLANATION.

TH E Senfe of this Axiom is not the fame with that immediately fore- ctncoaioK
going ; for 'tis one Thing to attracfl the Aliment inwards, and ano- h»w to h

ther to draw it from within outwards : tho they both agree, in fupplying the fi^tngthen'd^

weaknefs of the internal Conco6lions another way.

AXIOM XXV.

All quick Renovation of the Body, is procured either by the Spirits, or
by Malaxing,

EXPLANATION.

TH E Body confifts of two Things ; Spirits and tangible Parts ; both gt«;Vi nent),

which are but flowly reach'd by Nutrition : whilft the fhort way to ration hozu

the Spirits is by Vapours, and the Paflions of the Mind ; and to the Parts, P^'^'*"^^

by fuppling and mollifying Applications. But we muft well diftinguilh be-

tween Alimentation by external Means, and malaxing : for the Intention of
malaxing is not to nourifh the Parts ; but only the better to prepare thera

for being nounJh'd,

axiom:
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AXIOM X5tVI.

Malaxmg is perform'd by Subjlances fimilar to the Body ; Suhjiances

that infinuate into it ; and Subjlances that cloj'e it up.

EXPLANATION.
Malaxing how ^HP I S evident, that fimilar Subftances to the Body, are properly molli-

io be perform- jL fying i whilft fuch as ealily infinuate, help others forward; and
id. fucn as clofe up or conftringe, help to keep in and prevent Perfpiration,

which is a Motion oppofite to Malaxing. This Operation, therefore, cannot

be well perform'd at once -, but fhou'd be attempted in a Series and Method :

(i.) By excluding the Liquor externally applied for the purpofe, in the way
of coating the Body over with fome thicJ<. unduous Matter : becaufe all

extraneous and grofs Immerfion, as in common Bathing, does not well

confolidate the Body ; but what is defign'd to enter it, ihou'd be fubtile,

and a kind of Vapour -, according to the Obfervation deliver'd in our

mith Operation. (2.) By mollifying, thro' a Confent of Subftances of like

kind : for Bodies open themfelves, and relax their Pores, when they come in

Contad with Things very agreeable to them. (3.) By ufing proper infinua-

ting matters as Vehicles, that in Ibme meafure may convey and carry. for-

wards the Subftances of like Nature with the Body : Thefe Vehicles alfo

being lightly impregnated with gentle Conftringents, that at the fame time

may a little check and prevent Perfpiration. And, (4.) By following thefe

Operations with a great Aftriftion, or Ihutting up of the Pores, by an

emplaftick Coating ; and afterwards gradually by anointing ; till the mol-
lifying Matter acquires fome degree of Solidity.

AXIOM XXVII.

ji frequent renovation of the reparable Parts, renews alfo the Parts

that are lefs reparable.

E X P L A N A r I N.

The old Part! W[ ^ obferved, in our general /«/roJz/iS'io» to this Hiftory, that in the

ho^ to be rc'- V V natural Progrefs of Death, the more reparable Parts perifh in the
mw'.d. Embraces of the Parts lefs reparable ; and that the utmoft Efforts were to

be ufed for repairing thefe lefs reparable Parrs. Admonifli'd, therefore, by
the Obfervation of ^ny/o/Zd" upon Plants, where he fays that the fhooting out

of new Branches caufes alfo a renewal of the Trunk, by the Paflage of the

new Juices thro' it ; we judge the Cafe might be the fame, if the Blood
and Flefli of the humaji Body v^ere frequently renewed ; and that the Mem-
branes and other Parts, even the Bones themfelves, tho lefs reparable in

; . .. ... _: their
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their own Nature, might be refrefh'd, recruited and renew'd ; partly by a

brilk Pallige and Circulation of new Juices in them ; and partly again by
the new Clothing, of recent Fle(h and Blood, brought upon them.

AXIOM XXVIII.

Tbat Und of Coding, ivbicb does not pafs by the Stomach, is conducive

to long Lije.

E X P L A N A r I O N.

THE Reafon is obvious ; as not a temperate, but a powerful degree j-^^^,^^^-

of Coolncfs, efpecially in the Blood, is a principal Rcquifice to long conducive t<f

Life : which Coolnefs cannot be procured in the neceifary degree, by any ton^ Life.

Thing taken at the Mouth •, without Prejudice, and Deftru6lion, to the Sto-

mach and Vijlera.

AXIOM XXIX.

This Complication, that both Confiimption and Repair are the Opera-

tions of Heaty is the greateji Objlacle to long Life,

E X P L A N A r I O N.

MOST great Works are prevented or deftroy'd by complicated Na- The great o^
tures -, what proves ferviceable in fome Refpefts, proving preju- Jiacle to Itng

dicial in others : fo that a confummate Judgment, and a difcreet Prafticc, ^'f^-

are here required. This we have, fo tar a^ the Subjedt allows, and our
prefent Thoughts can reach, endeavoured after ; and done our utmofl

to fep.iratc the benign and favourable Heats from fuch as are unkindly or

hurtful -, and given our Directions and Cautions with regard to both ".

AXIOM XXX.

The Cure of Difeafes requires temporary Medicines ; but' long Life can-

only be expeBedfrom a Regimen and Diet,

EXPLANATION.
THOSE Things that happen by accident ceafe upon removal of their The Rt^imer^

Caufes -, but the Gourfe of Nature is a continued Thing, which, like a required to pro-

rapid River, requires to be continually rowed againft : whence to prolong ^"^ ^'^*'

Life, we muft work regularly by a Regimen. Kegi/mm are of two Kinds ,

(I.) Staled

! See above. Operation 2, 5, 9, &c.
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(i.) Stated y or to be obferved ac certain times; and (2,) Familiar; which

fliou'd be brought into daily Ufe. But Jlated Regunens, or a feries of Re-

medies continued for a Seafon, are the moft powerful. For Things, of that

Efficacy as to turn Nature back in her Courfe, muft generally be ftronger

and produftive of more fuddcn Alterations, than thofe that can, with fafety,

be brought into frequent and familiar Ufe. Our Intentional Rejnedies turn

but upon three ftated Regimens ; viz. (i.) The opiate Regimen ; (2.; The
malaxing Regimen -, and (3.) The discharging, and renovating Regimen.

Amoncr the moft effeftual Things prefcribed, in our familiar and daily

Regimen, and which almoft equal the force of ftated Regimens; are (i.)

Nitre and its Subftitutes ; (2.) The Government of the Paffions, and re-

gulating the kinds of Study ; (3.) Methods of Cooling, that pafs not by

the Stomach ; ^4.) Balmy Drinks ; (^.) The impregnation of the Blood

with a firm Subftance, as that of Pearls or Woods ; (6.) Proper Unguents

to exclude the Air, and keep in the Spirits ; (j.) Proper external Methods

of heating, during the time of Affimilation, after Sleep ; (8.) A cautious

Ufe of fuch Things as inflame the Spirits, and give them a fharp confum-

ing Heat ; for Example, Wines and Spices ; and, (9.) A moderate and fea-

fonable Ufe of fuch Things as give a robuft Heat to the Spirits ; for Example,

Saffron, Creffes, Garlick, Ellicampane, and com.pound Opiates.

AXIOM XXXI.

Flame ii a momentary Subjlatice ; Air a fixed Subfiance : but the vital

Spirits of jinimals, is a middle Subfiance^ betwixt both.

EXPLANATION.
The Relation HT^ HIS is a matter of deep Enquiry ; and requires a larger Explana-

hetwixt Flame, \_ tioo than belongs to the prefent Subjefl. Let it be obferved, how-
^ir. and vital ever, that Flame is continually generating and dying : fo as to exift only
*/'""•

in Succeflion. But Air is a permanent Body that does not perilh ; for altho

new Air be generated from aqueous Moifture, yet the old Air ftill remains

:

whence proceeds a Surcharge of Air'. The vital Spirit participates of both

Natures; and is at once flamy and aerial. And accordingly its Pabulum or

Fewel, are Oil and Air ; the Oil being homogeneous with Flame, and the

Air with Water: for Spirit is not fed, or nourifhed by Oil alone, or by
Water alone ; but by both. And tho Air neither comports well with Flame,

nor Oil with Water ; yet they fuit in Mixture or Compoficion. Again, Spi-

rit has its ready and delicate Impreflions from the Air ; but its noble,

powerful, and adive Motions from Flame. So, likewife, the duration of Spi-

rit is a compound Duration ; not fo momentary as that of Flame, nor yec

fo permanent as that of Air. It differs alfo fo much the more from Flame,

becaufe Flame is extinguifti'd by Accident or by Contraries, and the fur-

rounding

' See more of this in the enfuing Hijiory of Winds;
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rounding Bodies that deftroy it ; but Spirit, has no fuch Caufe nor Neccf-

fity of its Deftrudion. Laltly, Spirit is repaired, or recruited, from the

vivid and florid Blood of the fineft Arteries -, which creep along the Brain.

But this Repair is made in its own peculiar manner -, that comes not now to

be confidered.

AXIOM XXXII.

^e vital Spirit is immediately dejlroy'd, upon being deprived of Mo-
tion, Coolnejs, or Aliment.

THESE three Things we call the Avenues of Death -, and they are r^« vital spt-

the proper and immediate Pafllons of the vital Spirit : for all the *;" ^^'^ dc-

Organs of the principal Parts ferve to perform thcfe three Offices ; and air
''''^''''

the mortal Deftruiftions of the Organs terminate in one or more of them :

whence the reft are but different Paths to Death ; chat end at laft in thefe

three grand Roads or Avenues. But the whole Fabrick and Scrudure
of the Parts, is the Organ of the vital Spirit : and this Spirit itfelf is the

Organ of the rational Soul ; which is incorporeal and divine .

Vol. III. K k k
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PREFACE.
TH E folloT.citig Hiftory of Winds, has fcarce been more

improved by the Moderns, than the preceding Hiftory of

Life and Death. It J):ouldfeem as iffew entred into the

Nature and Defign of thefe Pieces ; Jo as to perceive how

far they are carried ; and hoio they may be farther advanced : andyet

the Author appears to have given ample DireBionsfor the Purpofe. For

tho he has himjef gone great Lengths in thefe particular Hijlories
; yet'

they are rather intended as larger Examples, to teach Mankind the

Method of Enquiring ; than aim at being complete Enquiries them-

felves '.

Numerous Obfervations have been made, and Journals kept of the

Wind and the Weather . but even complete Sets offuch Objervations

ivillaford little InJlruSfioh; unlefs they are regularly tabled, andofered

to the Mind in fome tolerable order. Perhaps it would not be amifs, if

all the Obfervations of this kind were ranged under the following Heads;

or, if thefe be infufficient, under others of thefame general kind; that

theirDoSlrine inight be drawn out, and a better Acquaintanee cultivated

with the SubjeB. This would be making that Ufe of the pre/enf

Hiftory which the Author encourages^ and plainly intended.

INTRO-
» No Author baswith greater Diligence and Exaftnefs, I will not fay enquired into, as taught

others the way of enquiring into this Subjeft, than the grsat Lord I'erulam, in his Hiftory of
Winds. And tho he there writes hirtorically in many Particulars, 1 cannot determine wheiher
they may fafeiy be relied on. That Man had a vaft and tr.oft extendve Genius; equal, in my O-
pinion, to the full Difcovery of all Nature ; had he notheen prevented by Civil Aftaits. Vet,

notwithftanding his Port, and Employments, he has fet on foot fuch a Method of Enquirits as

opens the wideft Field to the Labours of others. His fingle Hiftary of Winds fufficiently de-

monftrates his incredible Capacity and Diligence; by the Clue and Direction whereof, infinite

Remarks and Obfervations may be made, appertaining to this Subjeft. Morhcf. m Pelyhifty

.

Tom. ILCap. 23. de Metecris Nereis, fncipse de Vtniis, pag. ?8i.
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INTRODUCTION.

TH E fnn.^s may be called the Wings of Mankind ; by means where-
of Men fly thro' the Sea, and maintain Traffick and Corrcfpondence
with all the Parts of the Globe. They are alfo the Sweepers of

Man's Habitation, the Earrh ; and at the lame time brufh and cleanfe the

Air about it. On the other Hand, they fometimes tear up and enrage the

Sea, that wou'd otherwife remain quiet or undeftrudive ; and have iikewife

other mifchievous Effeifts. Again, they produce ftrong and violent Mo-
tions, without human Afliftance -, and thus, as Servants to Mankind, drive

our Ships, and turn our Mills. They might alfo be applied to abundance
of other ufeful Purpofes ; if Men wou'd exert their Diligence. The Na-
ture of the Winds is ufually reckon'd an occult and fecret Thing -, and no
wonder, whilft the Nature and Power of the Air, which the Winds ad-

minifter to and wait upon ; ('as in the Language of the Poets, JSoha does
on Ju-rw) remain abfolutely unknown. They are not primary Creatures,
or of the firft fix days Works, as to their Adlion ; no more than the other

Meteors ; but were produced later in the Order of Creation.
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A

DRAUGHT
For the ParticularHISTORY

O F T H E

WIND, &^-

SECT. I.

The Table of Enqtnry j or a Set of Heads for the

particular History of the W i -i<i d : With the

Condii£i to he ohferved in the 'Profecutioji,

T I T L E I.

'The Navies of the Wmds.

DIRECTIO N.

I.
" nr'NDB'R this Ti:k clafs the Winds, with regard to the

I Points of the Ccnpafs, or the Method obferved at Sea •,

M and afTign them their fcveral Names, antient or modern -,

^^^ fo as to denote them fixedly and invariably.

2. /^^;?;./j are either (i.) general, (2.) dated, (3.) ferving ^ or ('4.' free.

We call zholc general ll-^iihis, which never ceafe to blow ; ihok jfa!fd l^ads,

which blow only at certain times ; thofe fervhig fJ^ifids, which blow ofteneflr;

and thok free Winds, which blow inditferendy at all times.

V o I.. III. L 1

1

TITLE
' See this Term explain'd under SeSl. V. See alfo below, Title IV.
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TITLE II.

General Winds.

DIRECTION.
3. Enquire whether there be any general Winds, and genuine Motions

of the Air itfelf ; and, if there be, in what Series of Motion, and in what

Places they blow.

TITLE III.

' ' Stated Winds.

DIRECTION.
4. Enquire what Winds are annua|, and periodical, and in what Coun-

tries ; and whether there be any Winds fo precifely ftated, as to return re-

gularly at certain Days and Hours, like the Tide of the Sea.

TITLE IV.

Serving Winds.

DIRECTION.
5.' Enquire what Winds are waiting and familiar, or moft conftant to

what Countries ; at what times they blow in thofe Countries ; which in

the Spring ; which in the Summer ; which in the Autumn ; which in the

Winter -, which are iEquinodtial •, which Solftitial -, which blow in the

Morning ; which at Noon •, which in the Evening ; and which at Night.

6. Again, enquire which are Sea-winds ; and which blow from the Con-
tinent : and exaflly obferve the Differences between the Sea and Land-
winds ; as well thofe that blow upon, as thofe that blow from the Land
and Sea.

T I T L E V.

Free Winds.

DIRECTION.
7. Enquire whether Winds do not blow from all Points of the Heavens.
8. Winds do not differ much more in the Quarters they blow from, than in

their Qualities ; fome being ftrong, others gentle ; fome conftant, others

vari.\ble ;
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variable ; fome cold, others hoc ; fome moiflr, and diiToIving, others dry,

and conftringing ; Ibmc bringing Clouds, Rain, or Storms ; others calm-
ing, and clearing the Air.

TITLE VI,

The different polities of Winds.

DIRECTION.
9. Enquire into and give the Hiftory of the feveral Species, or abovemen-

tion'd Differences of Winds ; and how they vary, as to Climates and
Countries.

10. There are three local Origins of Winds ; as being either, (i.) pre-

cipitated from above •, (z.) rifing out of the Earth "^

; or (jj produced
in the Body of the Air itfelf.

TITLE VII.

The Local Origins of Winds:

DIRECTION.
11. Enquire after the three abovemention'd Origins of PFinds ; viz.

(i.) Which of them defcend from that call'd the middle Region of the

Air i (2.) Which breathe from the Caverns of the Earth ; whether they

rufh out boifterous, and in a Body ; or efcape infenfibly, by degrees, and
afterwards roll together, as Rivulets colletft into Rivers ; C3.) And laftly,

which of them are generated indifferently, in all places, from the fwel-

iing and expanding of the contiguous Air.

12. But all the Produfhions of Winds are not Original ; fome being ac-

cidental, and proceeding from a ComprelTion, Percuffion, and Repercuf-

fion of the Air.

TITLE Vm.

Accidental Generations, or ProduSlions, of Winds.

DIRECTION.
13. Let enquiry be made into all the accidental Generations oflVinds : tho

thefe are not proper Generations of Winds ; but rather increafe and

ftrengthen them, than actually produce and excite them.

L 11 2 14, And

' And Sea.
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14. Andfo much for the Winds that commonly obtain. But befidesthefe

there are alio certain extraordinary IVinds, out of the common Courfe ; fuch

as fery Winds, fVbirl-dJwds, Jlormy Wiruh, and Tornados ; and thefe rage

abos-e Ground : there are \\kt\w\k fubterraueous IFinds -, fome whereof are

vaporous, fultry, and mercurial ; as in Mines : others fulphureous and

burft out of Chafms, caus'd by Earthquakes •, or rife hot from burning

Mountains.

TITLE IX.

Extraordinary Winds, and fudden Gujls.

DIRECTION.
15. Enquire into all uncommon, monftrous and miraculous kinds of

Winds.
16. From the particular Kinds of Winds, let the Enquiry pafs on to the

Things which contribute to them ; or are fuppofed to raife or lay them.

TITLE X.

The Things that contribute to Winds j and excite or appeafe them.

DIRECTION.
17. The Enquiry fhou'd not run out into Aftrological Confiderations

about the Winds ; nor Accuracies as to the Horofcope of the Heavens :

only the more manifeft Obfervations of the Winds increafing at the rifing of

certain Stars, or the Eclipfing of the Luminaries, or the Conjunflions of

the Planets, are not to be negleded : and remark how far they depend up-

on the Courfe of the Sun or Moon.
18. Enquire what the different kinds of Meteors contribute to the Winds

;

what Earthquakes contribute •, what Showers ; and what the meeting of

Winds together : for thefe Things hang in a Chain, and draw in each other,

19. Enquire what a diverfity of Vapours and Exhalations contributes to

Winds ; and which Kinds of them are the more produftive of Winds; and
how far the nature of Winds depends upon thefe their Materials.

20. Enquire what thofe Things contribute or make to Winds, which are

found upon the Earth ; what the Mountains contribute, and the diflblving

of Snow upon their Tops ; what thofe huge MafTes of Ice which float, and
are carried about in the Sea -, what the difference of Soil, or any large

Trafts of Land, as Marfhes, Sands, Woods, Champaigns, ^c. Again,
enquire what thofe Things contribute which are performed by human A-
gency ; as the burning of Heath, Fuzzes, i3'c. for the improvement of
Land ; the burning of Corn, or Villages, as in Wars -, the Draining of
marfliy Lands ; the continual difcharging of Cannon ; the ringing of nume-

rous
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rous Bells together, as in great Cities, ^c. 'Tis trae, thefe are fmallfr

Matters •, but they may have fome EfFed.

21. Enquire into all the Ways of raifing and laying the Winds ; tho
fparingly as to any of the fabulous or fuperftitious Methods of doin» it.

2 2. From hence let the Enquiry pafs on to the Limitations of the Winds,
in Height, Hxtenfion, and Duration.

TITLE XI.

I'he Limitations of the Winds.

DIRECTION.
23. Let diligent Enquiry be made as to the Height, or Elevation, of the

Winds ; and if there be any Tops of Mountains where the Winds blow
not •, or if the Clouds fometimes appear motionlefs and ftationary, at the

fame time that the Winds are blowing ftrong upon the Earth.

24. Enquire carefully into the Space which the Winds are found at once
to poffefs ; and within what Bounds they keep. For Example, fuppofe the
SouthWind fhould blow in a certain Place ; enquire whether the NorthWind
aftually blow at the ilxme time, ten Miles from that Place. And again, enquire

into how narrow a Compafs the Winds may be reduced, whilll they run,

as it were, thro' Pipes ; which they feem to do in fome kinds of Whirlwinds.
25. Enquire how long Winds ufually continue in their greateft, mean,

or fmalleft Duration, before they flacken, and as it were expire again j in

what manner they rife and begin ; and in what manner they languifh and
ceafe -, whether of a fudden, by degrees, or how.

26. From thefe Limits of the Winds, let the Enquiry proceed to
their SucceJftoKS ; either among themfelves, or with regard to Rain and
Showers : for as all Winds and Rain lead up each other, it would be a plea-

fure to know what Order they dance in.

TITLE XII.

lie SucceJJiom of the Winds.

DIRECTION.
27. Enquire whether there be any Rule, or certain Obfervapion, as to

the Order in which the Winds fucceed one another ; and whether it be
conformable to the Sun's Motion, or otherwife •, and however it be, to dif-

cover the Faft.

28. Enquire concerning the Succeflion and Intercharice of Winds and
Rain : fince it is ufual for Rain to allay the Winds ; and for the Winds to

keep up and diffipate Rain.

29. Obfcrve
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29 Obferve whether the Succeflion of tiitiWinds is renewed after a certain

period of Years •, and, if fo, to find what that Period is.

-^o. From the Order of SuccefTion, let the Enquiry ghde on to the

Motions of the Winds. The Motions of .the Winds branch themfclves into

feven diftind Enquiries -, three whereof are contained in the preceding Arti-

ticles ; and four remain hitherto untouched : for we have already mention'd,

(1.) That Motion of them, which regards the Points of the Compafs they

blow from. (2.) Their Motion in the three Lines of Direftion, upwards,

downwards, and fidewife, (3.) Their accidental Motion by Compreflion;

fo that there remains, (4.) Their progreffive Motion. (5.) Their undula-

tory Motion. (6.)^ Their impinging Motion. And, ("j.) Their Motion in

Organs, and Machines of human Invention.

TITLE XIII.

Different Motions of the Winds.

DIRECTION.

31. As Progreflion always begins from a certain Point; lee a very care-

ful Enquiry be made into the Place of the primary Rife, or, as it were,

firft Fountain of the Winds : for Winds refemble Fame ; and tho they

tumultuate and blufter every where, yet hide their Heads among the Clouds.

Again, enquire into their Progrefs itfelf : for Example, if a ftrong North

Wind blew, upon a certain Day and Hour, at 21)rk ; fuppofe it fliould, two

Days afterwards be found to blow at London, &c.

32. The Enquiry into the Undulation of the Winds muft not be omitted.

We call that Motion the Undulation of the Winds, wherein a Wind, for a

fmall Space, increafes and flackens, or fwells and falls again, like the Waves
of the Sea ; the Reciprocation whereof is known from the Sound they make
in Buildings. And the Differences of this Undulation, or Rifing and Fal-

ling, betwixt the Air and Water, muft be the more carefully obferved ;

becaufe the Air and Winds have not that great Motion of Gravity, which

is the chief Caufe of the Undulation in Waters.

33. Let the Enquiry be carefully purfued, with regard to the impinging,

or meeting of ftrong Winds together -, and blowing at the fame time : as

firft, whether many original Winds may blow, and dafh againft one another

at once ; and, if this happen, what Reciprocation it caufes in the Mo-
tion : and again, what Condenfations and Alterations it produces in the

Body of the Air.

34. Enquire whether fome Winds do not blow at the fame time above,

that others blow below : for Clouds have been forfietimes obferved to move
in a contrary Direftion to that of the Weather- cock ; and fometimes to be

driven brifkly, vvhilft there was a perfeft Calm near the Surface of the

Earth.

2 35. Let
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35. Let a very exaft, careful, and particular Defcription be made of the

Motion of the Winds in the failing of Ships.

36. Defcribe the Motion of the Winds in the Sails of Windmills, the

Flight of Hawks, and other Birds ; and even in the common Phs-nomena

and Diverfions ; as the hoifting of Flags and Streamers ; the flying of

Paper-Kites ; fighting of Battles by the Wind, Ifc. And now, from the

Motions, lee the Enquiry pafs on to the Force and Powers of the Winds.

TITLE XIV.

The Powers of the Winds.

DIRECTION.
37. Enquire what Effects theWinds may have upon the Tides and Currents

;

as to keeping them out, driving them in, and caufing them to overflow.

3S. Enquire their Effevft upon Vegetables and InfecTis -, as to their bring-

ing in of Locufts, Canker-worms, Mill-dews, Blights, Blafts, i^c.
*

39. Enquire their Effefts, as to purging and infeding the Air; the pro-

ducing of Peftilences, Difeafes, and Diforders in Animals.

40. Enquire into their manner of conveying thofe called fpiritual Species;

as Sounds, Emifllons, Light «, (^c.

41. From thefe Powers of the Winds, let the Enquiry defcend to the

Prognorticks of Winds ; not only for the Ufe of Predidions, but on
account of their leading up to Caufes : for Prognollicks either dilcover the

Preparation of Things, before they come into Adion ; or their Beginnings,

before they become manifeft to the Senfes.

TITLE XV.

Pre/ages or Prognojiicks of Winds.

DIRECTION.
42. Let great Diligence be ufed to colled all the kinds of Prognofli-

cations of Winds, except thofe of an aft:rological Nature ; with regard to

which we have above laid down our Diredions': otherwife they may be
derived from Meseors, W^aters, the Inftind of Animals, and many other

things.

43. Laftly, Le: the whole E>;q:iiry be clofed by fearching into Methods
of imitating the Winds, for natural as well as artificial Purpoles.

TITLE
' yix.. The fcattering abroad, and fjwing the Seeds of Vegetables ; in diSercne

Places, err.

« See Dr. Dcrham't Paper upon ihe Moiioa cf Svjonds, in the Philofo^hkal Trunfa.lieni,

'§ 17-
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--TITLE XVI.

Imitations of Winds.

DIRECTION.

4±. Enquire into the Imitations of Winds in natural Subjects ; fuch are

tlie Flatulencies in animal Bodies ; and the Puffings, or Dilplofions of Sub-

jedls in chemical Diftillations.

4". To conclude ; Let Enquiry be made into fa^itious and artificial Winds,

Gales, and Fannings •, as by Bellows, Refrigeratories, or Cool-Rooms, fc^r.

46.' Such are the Heads requifite to a particular Hijlory of the IVmds ; but

weexpedt not that our prefent Stock of Experience fliould be able to anfwer

them all. However, as in Trials at Law, a good Lawyer knows how t©

put fuch Queftions as the Cafe requires ; but knows not what the Wirnefles

will anfwer : fo we can proceed no otherwife in the grand Caiife bet-ivixt

Nature and Mankind ; and mufl leave Pofterity to fee the Iflue i.

SECT. II.

Iloe Hiftory of the Appellations of the W i n d s 5 af^

Jigntng to each a proper
, fixed., and determinate Name-,

in profecut'ton of the firji Article of the Table of

Enquiry.

The ancient
i TT' O R the flike of Clearnefs, and to help the Memory, we would enu-

Hamcs of the H
^gp;^;;^ a^d range the Winds, rather according to their natural Or-

Wwds prefer-
^^^ ^^^ Degrees, than under the Names and Method afligned them by

Antiquity. We fliall, however, annex their ancient Names, that the ancient

Authors from whom we have borrowed many Particulars (tho without

trufting to them) may be the readier confulted.

The general 2. And for the general Division of the IFinds ; let thofe be termed,
Divifion of ^j") CarJinal IFmds, which blow from the four Quarters, or Cardinal Points
the Winds.

of the World ; thofe, (2.) Semi-cardinai, which blow in the middle between

the former -, and thofe, (3.) Median, which blow any wjiere betwixt the

others : but of thefc Median Winds, let thofe be called, (4.) the Greater

Medians, that blow in the Quarters ; and all the reft be termed, (5.) tlie

Lejfer Median JFirJ^ \
3. The

8 Thefe Articles are not fully fpoke to in the following Enquiry ; and indeed the Whole,

however ^reat in itfelf, fhould be efteemed as little more than the Out-hnes of a Ka:ural

Hiflcry of the Wind ; that wants to be fi.Ied up by future Labour, Experiments, and

Obfcrvations.
I' See Vannii Geografhia, Cap. 20. and 1 1.
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3. The particular Divi/iofi of the Winds is exprefled by tlie following rhtir parmu.

A Ta b l e fiewing the particular Dktjms of the Wi n D s ; 'with
regard to the Mariner s Compafi.

I.

1. XTORTH. A ardinal Point.

2. 1. >l North and by Eaft. The North Wind one Point to the Eaft.
r The Nortli Wind two Points to the Bali

3. North-North-Eaft. . P A greater Median Wind ; ancientiy

^ called Aqiiilo.

4. North-Eaft and by North. - jTheNorthWind three Points to the Eaft ;
•' \ anciently called Mefes.

5. North-Eaft . \ ^^ Semi-cardinal Wind ; or North four

\ Points to the Eaft.

6. North-Eaft and by Eaft. , Or, North five Points to the Eaft,

C C""' North fix Points to the Eail. A
7. Eaft-North-Eaft. . . J greater Median Wind ; anciently

C called Ceecias.

S, Eaft and by North. Or, North feven Points to the Eaft.

II.

1. EAST. XA Cardinal Wind ; anciently called Sub-

(, folanus.
2. Eaft and by South. . Or, Eaft one Point to the South.

,. n c u T- /1. l*^'"'
^^^ "^^^ P°^"ts to the South. A

3. Eaft-South-Eaft ) greaterMedian Wind ; anciently called

^ yulturnus.

4. South-Eaft and by Eaft. . Or, Eaft three Points to the South.

5. South-Eaft. J A Semi-cardinal Wind. Or, Eaft four

\ Points to the South.
6. South-Eaft and by South. Or, Eaft five Points to the South.

„ , „ , „ „ CO'") Eaft fix Points to the South. A
,. South-South-Eaft.

^ greater Median Wind ; anciently
t called Pbankias.

8. South 4md by Eaft. O'", Eaft feven Points to the South,

III.

1. SOUTH, . . . J A Cardinal Wind ; anciently called A'";?.

2. South and by Weft. -. Or, South one Point to the Weft.

^°"-"'- Mmm 3. South-
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cOr, South two Points to the Weft. A

3. South-South-Weft.—^— ^ greater Median Wind; anciently called

C Libonottis.

—Or, South three Points to the Weft.
.Or, South four Points to the Weft. A
3 Semi-cardinal Wind ; anciently called

4. South-Weft and by South.

5, South-Weft. —

6. South-Weft and by Weft.

7. Weft-South-Weft.•—
8. Weft and by South.

Libs.

Or, South five Points to the Weft.

Or, South fix Points to the Weft. A
greater Median Wind ; anciently called

. Afrkus.

Or, South feven Points to the Weft.

IV.

I. WEST.

Weft.

A Cardinal Wind, anciently called Favoniusi

•Or, Weft one Point to the North.

rA greater Median Wind. Or, Weft two
- < Points to the North ; and anciently

^ called Corns.

— Or, Weft three Points to the North.

J A Semi-cardinal Wind. Or, Weft four

I Points to the North.

6. North-Weft and by North, -i^'^ Weft five Points to the North
j and

^
I, anciently called Tbrajcias.

cOr, Weft fix Points to the North. A
•s greater Median Wind; anciently called

^ Circius.

- Or, Weft feven Points to the North.

2. Weft and by North.

3. Weft-North-Weft.

4. North-Weft and by

5. North-Weft.

7. North North-Weft.

8. North and by Weft.

4. There are, befides thefe, other ancient Names of Winds -, as Apelio-

tes, Argejles, Olympias, Sciron, Hellefpontius, lapyx, &c. but we pay little

regard to them -, 'tis fufRcient to have given fix'd Appellations to the fe-

veral Winds in the regular Order and Divifion of the Horizon : for we lay

no Strefs upon the underftanding of Authors ; as Authors contain but very

little to our Purpofe.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of Free and General Wi n d sj ^wUh regard to thefecond

andjifth Articles of the Tabic of Enquiry.

I. fTpHERE is no Point of the Heavens, but a Wind may blow W'»Wi may

X from it i lo that if the Heavens were divided into as many
fj,"^"'/^;^^ "^J.

Points as tliere are Degrees in the Horizon, there will, one time or other,
,^^ Heavens.

be found Winds blowing from each '.

2. There are fome whole Countries where it never rains, or at mod very SomeCountnet

feldom 1 but none where the Winds do not blow ; and that frequently. ^" °"'^'""-

3. There are few Phienomcna obfcrvcd of Gciural IVinds ; and no won- <'«"^'''''
"f'"^*

der, as thele Winds are principally found wiihin the Tropicks, where chiefly
'fl'^j^^Z"!'"^

lie the Places condemned by the Ancients for uninhabitable. But thofe who
fail in the open Sea, between the Tropicks, obferve a Wind, or Breeze, con-

tinually blowing from Eaft to Weft ; which is not fo gentle, but that partly

by its own Motion, and partly by affefling the Current of the Sea, it ren-

ders it impolTible for Ships to return towards Peru, the fame way they came.

4. In our European Seas, there is obferved (when the Heavens are clear ^
freeze fil-

and ferene, and no particularWinds ftirring) a certain gentle Breeze, breath-
^^^^"^Europe^

ing from the Eaft, and following the Sun. an Seai.

5. 'Tis found by common Obfervation, that the higher Clouds gene- jhe Motion cf

rally move from Eaft to Weft ; and this even at the fame time when there the higher

is Calm, or a Wind blowing in a contrary Direftion, near the Surface ofC/o^if.

the Earth. And if this prove not always the Cafe, the Reafon may be

owing to particular J'Fmds, fometimes blowing above ; fo as to difturb, or

over-power this General fVind.

ADMONITION.
If there be any fuch general IVind, proceeding from the Order of the Mo- DirtSlions jor

tion of the Heavens, it is not ftrono; enough to refift the particular Winds, iifto-vtrmgtht

And fuch a Wind becomes more manifeft within the Tropicks, by reafon ^^^ .
^^^

of the larger Circles it there has to move in ; and alfo high up, for the Tropuks.

fame reafon ; and to enjoy the freer Courfe. Therefore, whoever would
endeavour to difcover this Wind without the Tropicks, and near the Earth's

Surface (where it breathes but fmall and foft) let him make the Experiment
in the open and free Air, in the greateft Calms, and higheft Places ; and
that with a very moveable Body •, and towards the Evening •, becaufe at this

time the particular Eaft Wind blows lefs.

M m m 2 P RE-

' That is, fuppoCng, for Example, the Horizon divided into 3^0 Degrees ; as all

Gides are by Mathematicians. 2
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PRECEPT.

Weathercocks Let a Careful Obfervation be made of the Weather-cock, Vanes, Scream-

t, bt chferved. ers, and the like, on the Tops of Steeples, high Edifices, Ships, tfc. in

order to determine whether, in the greateft Calms, they do not always

tend to the Weft.

IndireB Phenomena.

whence the 6. 'Tis matter of Obfervation, that the Eaft Wind in Europe is a fharp

Wefi wind and drying Wind ; but the Weft Wind, on the contrary, moift and fa-

more beneficial
^.Qurable. Docs not this proceed from hence, that, upon a Suppofition of

than the Eafl.
^^^ ^.^,^ Motion from Eaft to Weft, the Eaft Wind, which goes alfo in

that Direftion, necefll^rily rarifies, and drives the Air before it, fo as to

make it more dry and predatory ; whereas the Weft Wind, which moves

in a contrary Diretlion, condenfes, and turns the Air back upon itfelf

;

from whence it becomes lefs fliarp or cutting, and afterwards moiftening ?

whtther the 7. Confult the E>iqinn of the Motion of the Tides. ", to difcover whether
Sea moves

j-j^g Waters move from Eaft to Weft : for if the Heavens, and the Waters,
jnm Eaft to

^^j^i^[^ ^j.^ ^^^ Extremities of the Air, have this Motion -, 'tis highly pro-

bable that the Air icfelf, which lies between them, participates of it likewife.

ADMONITIONS.
Indirect Phce- (i.) The two preceding Phxmmena we call indireft; as not pointing out

nomena.what. the thing immediately, but confequentially : and this is a kind of Pha'no-

mena which we willingly admit and receive ; in defeft of a fufficient Stock

of direft ones.

ConjeSlurej at (2.) 'Tis certain Facft, that there blows a conftant, manifeft Breeze be-
the caufcs «/'tween the Tropicks •, but the Caufe thereof is doubtful. It may be owing
the conftant

^^^ ^^ ^^-^^ , ^^^^^ ^.j^^ -^1^.^ ^^ ^^^ before obferved, moves in the direction of the

j»/^^rrcwf/^j. Heavens ; but lefs perceptibly without the Tropicks, becaufe of the fmaller

Circles there. Another Realbn may be this •, that all Air is expanded

by Heat ; and, by this Expanfion, the contiguous Air is of neceflity

impell'd, fo as to create that conftant Breeze -, whilft the Sun holds on its

Courfe : but this Expanfion muft be more confiderable within the Tropicks,

where the Sun is hotteft •, and again, but fmall without them, where 'tis

colder. It might feem a Crudat iKjiaiice 1 for folving this DifBculty, were it

but known, whether this Breeze continues by Night, or not -, becaufe the

Rotation of the Air continues by Night, tho the Heat of the Sun does not.

jhii Breeze /^j Now 'tis certain this Breeze comes not in the Night; but in the

"vhr Morning, or fome time after the Sua is up. Yet this Inttance does not de-

termine

k See the Kovum Or^anum, Part II.

J See Novum Or^anum, Part U. Apb. XXXVI.

cea

Hight-
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tfrmine the Point ; becaulc the nocturnal Condenfation of the Air, efpecial-

ly in fuch Places where the Day and Night are as difierent in Heat and

Coldnefs, as they are equal in their Lengths, may check and confound this

natural but gentle Motion <?.

('4.) If the Air participate of the Motion of the Heavens -, it follows, ^*« Con/i-

not onl^ that the Eaft Wind coincides with, whilft the Weil Wind op- ^"^""/^.^^

pofes, the Motion of the Air -, but alfo, that the North Wind blows, as it rjj„(, ,;^/

were from above -, and the South Wind as from below, in our Hemi- Heavens.

fphere ; where the South Pole is deprclTed, and the North Pole elevated

above the Horizon. And this Obfervation was made by the Ancients, the

with uncertainty and obfcurity : but it excellently agrees with modern Ex-

perience i becaufe the conrtant Breeze we fpeak of, which may be a Motion

of the Air, is not due Eaft, but North-ealterly ".

SECT. IV.

Of Stated Winds iss'ith regard to the third Avt'ick of
the Table of Enquiry.

TRANSITION.

AS the NTjnds of Men feera to have been dark in the Enquiry about ge- The Suhfiftcf

neral Winds -, fo, in that of ftated Winds they feem to have been ^""j ^^^
giddy : for of the former they fay nothing ; and of the latter they talk very '^'f

"""'

ramblingly. But this is the more pardonable, becaufe tlie thing itlelf is

variable ; fince ftated Winds change with the Place, fo as not to blow the

fame, for inftance, in. Eg\p:, Gnaey and lialy.

1. That there are 7?a/f<^ //-'T/Ziij in fome Place or other, may appear from Hteflan er

the very Name ; and again, from that otlier Appellation of Etejlan, or '^'""^'I'fary

Annvverjar^ Winds.
""'"'^'

2. One Caufe of the overflowing of the Nilc\ was antiently made the o-jerjlcwjag,»^

blowing of the Ete/i-JU, or northerly Winds, at that time of the Year ; fo '''' Nile ;ra;^«^

as to prevent theCourfc of the River into the Sea, and drive it backwards. '/"^ roiheZie--

3. There are Currents found in the Sea, which can neither be attributed to C'trnms ow-
the natural Motion of the Ocean, nor to the Declivity of more elevated Parts, inf t:i ftated

nor to the Straitnefs of oppofite Siiores, nor to Promontories running out i^'i»ds.

into the Sea ; but are plainly governed by (iated IVinds.

4. Thofe who will not allow Columbus ro have conceived fo certain and '^''' ^'f'overj.:

fixed an Opinion of the Weft-hidies^ from the Relation of a Spanijh Pilot, °('y\T^^r]t-
yet think it trifling for him to have formed it upon the obfcure Traces arid tnvin^ "o^'hlfi-^

Rumours « wi'..

^ See the Appendix to Dr. JurinV Ediiion cf VartniuSj Pag. 91——jj;
3 Some Additions might be m.idc to this Scclion, from Mr. Bihun'i Difccurfe csnferajng rfe

Crista and Properties of Winds. Prinied at Oxford, kn. 1671, See Pag. «S—10,cc
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Rumours of Anciquicy, pretend he conjeftured there muft be a Combient to

the IVc'ft, from ihe. fiated IFiiuis on the Coaft of Portugal. And tho this be

an uncertain and fomewhat improbable thing ; fince the Courfe of thofe

Winds can fcarce be kept for io great a Diftance ; yet it derives Honour to

the prefent Enquiry, if the Difcovery of a new IVorld be owing to one Axiom.,

or Obfervalion, of the many it contains. ^
5. Wherever there are high Mountains covered with Snow ; Jiate'd Winds

blow from that Quarter at the time the Snow difiblves.

6. We fufpedt alfo, that Jiaied IVinds may blow from great Tradts of

Marfivland, overflow'd in the Winter •, and this about fuch time as the Sun
begins to dry up the Water : but of this we have no fettled Obfervation.

7. Wherever Vapours are generated in great abundance, and this at

certain Times ; Jlated fVindj are there found to rife, at thofe Times.

8. When Jialcd IVinds blow in any Place, and their Caufe be not found

near at hand ; fuch ftated Winds muft be . deemed foreign, and to come
from far. •

*

9. 'Tis obferved, xh^t Jlated Winds h\ow not \nt\\t Night; but rife about

three Hours after the Sun is up : vi^hence they feem to be fo weakened^
or, as it were, tired with a long Journey, that they can fcarce break thro'

the nofturnal Condenfation of the Air ; but are again quickened and re-

cover'd a litde after Sun-rifing.

I o. All fiated Winds are weak, except they blow from Places near at

hand ; and ever yield to the Winds that rife of a fudden.

11. There are mzny flated Winds vj\\\ch. -wt do not perceive, or obferve,

by reafon of their Weaknefs ; as being fuppreffed, or over-powered, by the

free Winds : and are therefore fcarce found in the Winter, when the free

Winds are moft abroad ; but rather towards the Summer, when fuch

wandering Winds are ftiller.

12. In Europe, the principal 7?^/fi Winds are, (i.) Northerly Winds, from
the Solftice -, and thefe both precede and follow the Rife of the Dog-ftar ;

(2.) the WcftWinds, from the autumnal Equinox ; and, (3.) the Eaft Winds,
from the vernal : but for the Winter Solftice, 'tis not much to be regarded,

becaufe of the Changes and Alterations whereto the Winter is fubjeft.

13. The S/7y/-/^zWj, "(fo called on account of their bringing Birds from
cold Regions beyond theSea, into warmer) have no rchiionto Jlated Winds',

becaufe they often deceive in point of Time: but let them blow fooner or
later, the Birds wait for them ; and frequently, after thefe Winds begin
to blow, they again fall off, and fail the Birds, which thence drop into the
Sea, and fometimes upon Ships.

14. There is hitherto difcovered no way of predicting the Return of the
Winds, to a certain Day and Hour ; as there is in the Cafe of the
Tides : fome Writers indeed, now and then fix a Day for their return -, but
they do this rather from conjedure than certain Obfervations '.

SECT.
I Confult Bohutt's Difcourfe of Windu
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SECT. V.

Of Serving Wi n d s 5 mjith regard to the fourth Article

of the Table of Enquiry.

TRANSITION.

THIS Term of Saving JFinds we have coined, to the end that Ob- senlng winds

fervations about them may not be loll •, or confounded along with what.

others. Our meaning is this. Divide, for E}fample, the Year into three,

four, or five Parts, in whatever Country ; and if any Wind blow there for

two, three, or four of thefe Parts ; and a contrary Wind but for one Part ;

then the Wind which blows ofceneft we call the Savbig or IVaiting IFirJ of

that Country. And the like may be underltood of the Weather.

1. The South and North Winds are the Serving IVinds of the World •, for somh and

thefe, and their Divifions, blow more frequently over all the Globe, than *?<"'* winds

the Eaft and Well Winds, with their Divifions.
windslflh

2. All the free Winds wait more upon the Winter than the Summer -,

Qi"i,g^
'

'

but principally upon the Autumn and the Spring. Thefree winds

3. All the free Winds wait more upon the Regions without the Tropicks atteni, chiefly,

and polar Circles, than within them: for they generally blow little in [,\iq
the spring and

Torrid and Frigid Zones •, but frequently in the Temperate.
Jnd"'-withoHt

4. So, likewife, all the free Winds, efpecially the llrongell of them, blow ,hg Tropicks.

oftener, and more violently ; in the Morning and Evening, than at Noon Strongtft at

and Night. Morning and

5. The free Winds are obferved to blow more frequent in fuch Countries J"J""/'
as lie hollow and cavernous, than in fuch as are more firm and folid ^ j„ cavernous

ADMONITION.
in cavernous

Countries,

Men have taken very little Pains to obferve thefe Serving IVtnds in parti- ihe CoUnefs

cular Countries ; but if the Thing were done, it would be uf^ful in many »/ Newfound-

refpeds. Upon afking a certain intelligent Merchant, who was Mafter'of a '*"''• ^'f'^"''''

Colony in Newfoundland, and had wintered there himfelf, the Reafon why
that Country was reputed fo extremely cold, beyond what the Climate pro-

mifed ? he replied, the Fad was not altogether fo true as reported ; but

that the Caufcs were two : the one, that the huge Mafles of Ice brought
down by tiie Currents from the frozen Sea, pafled along the Shores

;

the other, which he judged abundantly the more confiderable, was, that

the Well Wind there, blows for a much greater part of the Year than the

Eail -, as it does alfo, fajs be, in England ; bat at the Filhery it blows cold

from

* See hereafter, StU, VII. 9, 10, C(.
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blows warm from

Night.

The Serving

Winds at Sea,

differ jrom

thoft of the

Continent.

from tlie Continent ; whereas, in England, it blows warm from the Sea :

bur, continues he, if the Eaft Wind blew fo often, and fo long in E;7gland

as the Weil Wind does at cheFiHiery ; the Cold in England would be much

more intenfe, and equal, perhaps, to what it is there l

The Weft Wind 6 The Weft Wind is the Attendant of the Afternoon •, as generally

attends the blowing whilll the Sun defcends from the Meridian: but this the Ealt

Afternoon. \^\-^y\ does much feldomer.

rhesouth the 7. The South Wind waits upon the Night ; as often rifing and blowing

ftront^ly at that time : but the North Wind tends more upon the Day.

8.°There are many and great Differences between the Serving Winds of

the Sea, and thofe of the Continent; efpecially in the Particular which is

faid to have given Colimbus the Hint for difcovering the JVefi-Indies ; viz.

that the Sea-Winds are not ftated, as the Land-Winds generally are.
^
For as

the Sea abounds with Vapours, which are in a manner prefent indifferently i

Winds are alfo there generated indifferently, and blow every way, with

o-reat inconftancy ; as having no certain Origins or Fountains ' : whilft the

Earth is very unequally provided of the Matter of Winds ; fome Parts of

its Surface beinf well fitted for producing and increafing them •, but others

not -, whence they here commonly blow from the Place of their Origin ;

and thence obtain their Direction.

9. JcoJIa feems to differ from himfelf, when he fays, in one place, that

the South Winds blow during almoft the whole Year in Peru, and along

the Coafts of the South-Sea , but, in another place, that the Sea-Winds

principally blow along thofe Shores : for the South Wind there, is a Land

Wind ; fo likewife are the North and the Eaft ; whilft only the Weft is a

Sea-Wind in thofe Parts. He feems cxafteft in the firft cale -, viz. that the

South is a Waiting Wind, and there familiar -, unlefs perhaps from the Name
of the South-Sea, he either conceived wrong, or expreffed himfelf impro-

perly, and by South meant the Weft Wind -, becaufe this blows from the

South-Sea. But the Sea called the South-Sea, is not properly a South Sea;

but as it were, a fecond PVeJiern Ocean, ftretching in a like Direcflion with

the Atlantick.

10. Sea-Winds are doubtlefs moifter than Land-Winds, yet purer-, and

fuch as eafier and more equably mix with a pure Air : for Land-Winds are

ill compounded and fmoaky. Nor let it be objefted, that Sea-Winds are

crrofTer, becaufe of the Saltnefs of the Sea -, for the terreftrial Nature of the

Salt does not fuffer it to rife in Vapour.

II. Sea-Winds are warm or cold, according as they participate of the

two Qualities juft now mentioned; viz. Humidity and Purity. By their

Humidity they mitigate the Force of Cold ; (for Drynefs increafes both Cold

and Heat:) and again, they cool by their Purity ; whence, without the

Tropicks they are warm, but within them cold.

J 2.

The Waiting

11 inds at

Peru.

Sea Wtndi

p4rer than

Land Winds.

How rendered

saarm er cold.

1 See Mr. Boyle's Hijlory of Cold, paflim.

' See hereafter. Sell. VII.
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12. We judge that the Sea Winds are every where .the Serving IFinds of Sea winds the

particular Countries ; efpeci.Uly on theCoafts : as Winds oftncft blow from ^""^"^ '^!"^'-

the Sea, by reafon of the much greater (lock of Matter thence fupplietl
"'

to them than by the Land ; unlefs any SsatcdJVind fliould thro' fome particu-

lar Caufe, chance to blow from the Land. And let not Stated IVinds be con-

founded with Waiting H'imis ; for Waiting JVinds ever blow ofceneft -, but

Stated Winds generally feldom ; tho this they both have in common with

other Winds, that they blow from the Place where they are generated.

13. Sea Winds are generally (tronger than Land Winds ; yet, when tb.cy ^j.^ iir;„di

ceale, the Calm is greater out at Sea than near the Shore : infomuch that yiron^^r than

Sailors fometimes chufe to keep within the Winds of the Coafl:, rather than LandWmdi.

venture out , to avoid being becalmed.

14. Recurrent IVtndi blow from the Sea to the Shore -, that is, fucli Kecurnnt

Winds as after having gone forwards for a while, turn back fuddenly. And ^''^'V
'^^'"

this feems owing to a certain Refraftion, and Inequality, between the Breezes
*

of the Sea, and thofe of the Land ; for all Inequality of the Air is the

beginning of a Wind. But thefe Recurrent and Variable Winds chiefly

happen in Bays of the Sea.

15. There are Breezes generally found about all great Waters -, efpecially Smzei found

in the Morning : but more about Rivers than at Sea, by reafon of the dif- "*"'" ^^'''"'"•

ference betwixt the Breezes of the Land, and thofe of the Water.

16. Trees growing near the Sea-fhore, are generally obferved to bend a- WhyTreeibend

way from the Sea Breezes •, as if they had fome Antipathy thereto : but this /""' '^' •^*'*

feems owing to the Humidity and Denfity of fuch Breezes ; which renders'
""^"^

them more ponderous and powerful.

SECT. VI.

Of the Qualities ant^ Powers of the W i N D s j in profe-

cution of thefi%th andfourteenth Articles of ?/7^ Table

of Enquiry.

TRANSITION.

ME N have fhewn litde Diligence, and Curiofity, in obferving the Qua-
lities, and Powers, of the Winds. We fliall here only feleft fuch

Particulars relating thereto, as are more ftable and certain ; leaving the

lighter to the Mercy of the Winds.

I. The South-Wind, with us, brings Rain •, and the North, fiir Wea- The smth

ther. The former gathering and foftering the Clouds ; the latter diffipating ^^mdramy.

and difperfing them. Whence the Poets, when they defcribe the D^'luge,

feign the North Wind at that time imprifon'd-, and the South-Wind fent

out with a very extenfive CommiiTion.

Vol. III.
' N n n .2. The
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TheWeftWini 2. The Weft Wind is efteemed the Wind of the Golden Age ; the Com-
favourablc. panion of perpetual Spring ; and the Cherifher of Flowers.

rU Paracel- 3. The School of Paracelfus, feeking a Place for their three Principles in

fifts rejea the the Temple of Juno, that is, the Air, have nicht the South, the North,
Eafl Wind. ^^^ ^he Weft ; but excluded the Eaft f.

The Eafl Wind 4- I" Engla}id, we take the Eaft for a pernicious Wind : whence our

accounted per- Common Saying, Eaft is neither good for Man nor Bcaft.

nictous. c,. The South Wind blows after the Sun has been prefent ; but the North
rhemoreejfen-

^yj„|_^^ j^f^^r the Sun has been abfent in our Hemifphere : the Eaft Wind, in

"fthemndT tlie fame Diredion with the Air's Motion -, but the Weft Wind always con-

trary thereto : the Weft Wind, from the Sea ; the Eaft, generally, from the

Continent, in Europe and the weftern Parts of Afia. And thefe are the more
eflential Differences of the Winds ; upon which moft of their Powers and

Qualities depend.

The South 6. The South Wind is lefs anniverfary, and ftated, than the North ; as

wind lefs /la- alfo more variable and free : and when become ftated, 'tis (o gentle as to

ted than the ^g fcarce perceptible.
North.

y^ Yhe South Wind blows lower, and more laterally ; but the North
The South "Wind higher, and proceeds from above. This we mean not of the Eleva-

V'" .L^',1,. tion and DeprefTion of the Pole above-mentioned ; but that the South
tower than tue '

. 5-v • • 1 i^ 1 1 1 -nt i ttt- j r
North Wind has Us Origin generally nearer the Earth, and the North Wind farther

up from it.

The South a 8. Tho the South Wind brings Rain with us, yet it brings fair Weather
fair wind, in [n Africa, and caufes great Heats ; Africa, however, is tolerably wholfome:
Africa.

jjy^ jf j.[^e South Wind, with us, continue blowing fair Weather, without

Rain, for a confiderable time, it proves very peftilential.

The South and 5. The South and Weft Winds generate no Vapours •, but only blow from
Wefl Winds, jhofe Quarters where the greateft Quantity of Vapours is colleded by the
whence rainy,

jj^j^^g^fe of j^g Sun's Heat, which raifes Vapours -, and therefore thefe are

rainy Winds : but if they proceed from dry Places, that are free from Va-

pours, they blow fair Weather; tho along with their Purity they are feme-

times fultry.

The Agreement lO- The South and Weft Winds, with us in England, feem Confederates;

^etwixt the being both of them warm and moift : on the other hand, the North and
South and £aft Winds feem related ; as both of them are cold and dry.

^''^'h'^"'d
'^' ^^^ North and South Winds blow oftener, as we touch'd above,

Eafl winds, than the Eaft and Weft -, becaufe of the great Inequality of Vapours in

the North and South Parts, occafioned there by the abfence and prefence

of the Sun, which is, as it were, neutral or inditferent to the Eaft and

Weft.

The South and 12. The South Wind from the Sea is very v,'holfome -, but more un-

Ncrth Wind healthy from the Continent : on the contrary, the North Wind from the Sea
from the Sea. \^ jq be fufpefted ; but from the Land it is wholfome. Again, the South

Wind

' Tin5luris liquidiim qui Mercurialibus Auftrum,

Divitis O' Zephyri rorantei Sulpliure vena),

Et Boream trijli rigidum Sale. - -i
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Wind blowing from the Sea is very bencriciul to Fruits and Plants ; driving

aw.iy Mildews, Blalb and the like, from them.

13. A gentle South Wind docs not greatly coUedl Clouds ; but often jiSouthWlnd

proves fcrcne ; efpecially if it be of fliort continuance : but if it blow rough, fireni.

or long, it caufes a cloudy Sky, and brings on Rain -, tho it does this ra-

ther wlien it ceafesor begins to fall, than when it firft rifes, or continues in

its ftrength.

14. The South Wind, both in rifing and falling, generally caufes a Caufes change

change of Weather -, as from ferene to cloudy, or from hot to cold : on "f^"^'^""-

the contrary, the North Wind often rifes and falls again, without altering

the former ftate of the Weather.

15. After P>olb, or long continued Snows, fcarce any other Wind \Aov4% Bhwi afttr

befidcs the South ; or if a ConcoAion were now made of the frozen Mat- ^'''fi'

ters, which thus refolve : yet Rain does not always follow hereupon -, for

there are fome ferene Thaws.

16. The South Wind rifes oftener, and blows ftronger, by night than by The South

day ; efpecially in winter Nights : but the North Wind, if contrary co its ^'""^ Jirongefi

cuftom, it fhould rife by night, feldom continues above three Days. ' t^'ght.

17. Grcatr Waves roll to the Shore when the South Wind, than when tf'rth iv'mJt

the North Wind blows ; tho they were both to blow with equal Force, or ^'" ^"''i'fi

even the South Wind weakeft '.

18. When the South Wind blows, the Sea appears blue, or more bright; F-fi^t of tht

but when the North Wind blows, it appears blacker and darker. &uih and

19. When the Air grows warm of a fudden, it fometimcs denotes Rain ; j,^"*,'^ '' *

and, on the contrary, a cold Gale fometimes does the fame : but this fol- a„ce of the

'

lows according to the Nature of the Wind •, for if the Air grow warm sta.

with a South or Eaft Wind, it foretels Rain at hand ; and fo likewife, ^^i» howfire

when it grows cold with a North or Weft Wind. '"''^'

20. The South Wind generally blows by itfelf, and unattended ; but the rhe tumultu-

North Wind, efpecially that which is fix Points to the Eaft, and the Weft ar'^ winds.

two Points to the North, are often attended with other different and con-

trary Winds ; whence they are refifted, and rendered tumultuary.

21. The North Wind is to be avoided in the Sowing of Seed ; and the i^ortli winds

South Wind in the Bufinefs of inoculating and engrafting.
^n^'h""!

"*

22. The Leaves of Trees fooneft fall off on the South fide ; but Vines
TTte^}oo^c(i

throw out their Shoots to the South, and fcarce have any other Tendency, flied on the

23. Pl'ins obfcrves, that in wide Pafture-grounds, Shepherds fhould drive South.

their Flocks to the North fide ; that they may feed up to the South -, be- ^^"^ '" "'ft'^

caufe feeding againft the North gives them Lamenefs, blear-Eyes, and the ^'„J^
Scouring. He adds, that the North Wind debilitates them for Generation ;

fo that if they were to copulate with this Wind blowing in their Faces, they

would generally produce Ewe-lambs : but in this, P//«v, acling only as a

Tranlcriber, is not very confiftent.

24. There are three principal Times when Winds prove hurtful to grow- when winds

ing Corn i "dz. (i.) in the opening of the Bud; (2.) the going off the damage the

N n n 2 Bloom ;
^"^•

' How is this certainly known )
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Bloom ; and, (3.) near the time of ripening. In the latter cafe they empty

tie Ear, or blow out the Grain •, and in the former two, either ftrikc olf

the Flower, or blaft it in the Stem.

The Dlfferer.ce! ^5- With the Soiith Wind the Breath of Men fmells ftronger ", Animals

of the South lofe of their Appetite, peftilential Diilempers are more frequent, Colds
and North common, and the Bodies of Men more indifpofed and heavy : but with
wind as 10

t;he NQp^i^Y/ind Men are more brifk, healthy, and better in Appetite. The
" '

'

North Wind, however, proves prejudicial to fuch as are troubled with the

Pnthifick, Coughs, the Gout, or any fharp Humour.
the vifftrence 26. The Ealt Wind is drying, predatory, and deftruftive ; but the Weft

^EaTaldmji Wind moift, moderate, and cheridiing.

ffri„j, 27. The Eaft Wind, blowing when the Spring is advanced, proves de-

Eajl ivinds de- i\\u(Eiive to Fruits ; by bringing in Caterpillars and other Worms -, fo as

ftrudivtinthe f^arce to fpare the Leaves •, nor is it friendly to Corn : the Weft Wind, on
S}ring.

^^^ contrary, is very flwourable and friendly to Herbs, Flowers, and all

the vegetable Tribe. The Eaft Wind likewife, is fomewhat favourable a-

bout the autumnal Equinox.
The Wefi 28. The Weft Winds are more boifterous, and ruffle and bend the Trees
wmdt more ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^l^ofg from the Eaft.

theEaT
" 29. A rainy Seafon beginning with an Eaft Wind, continues longer than

Kalnw'lth an that which begins with a Weft Wind-, and generally lafts a whole Day.

Mafl ivind. go. The Eaft and North Winds, after once they begin to blow, are
The more ton- ^^j-^ conftant and fixed , but the South and Weft Winds, more variable.

tbali'Me 31- With a ftrong Eaft Wind all vifible Objedts appear larger •, but with

Winds. a ftrong Weft W^ind Sounds are more audible, and reach to a greater diftance.

vlfion and c;2. The Eaft-North-Eaft Wind, viz. fix Points to the North, colleds
Vearmim. dguds ; infomuch that this Wind became proverbial, among the Greeks,

winds
^ for a Cloud-gatherer ; whence they compared Ufurers to it, who, by letting

The Eafl- out Money fetch back more \ 'Tis a violent but wide-fpreading Wind ; fo

North-Eaft that it cannot drive away the Clouds quick enough to prevent their refifting,

iVmdcUudy. and forcing back upon it •, which is the cafe alfo in large Conflagrations, that

make head and prevail againft the Winds.
The Cardinal

^|^g Cardinal Winds, as alfo the Semi-cardinal, are not fo ftrong
Wtnus not

-K It I'

fiormy. as the Median.
The calm and 34. The Median Winds from North to North-Eaft, are more ferene ;

tempefluous but from North-Eaft to Eaft more ftormy. So likewife from Eaft toSouth-

Eaft, they are more ferene •, but from South-Eaft to South, more ftormy.

So again, from South to South-Weft, more ferene; and from South-Weft to

Weft, more ftormy. And fo, laftly, from Weft to North-Weft, more
ferene ; but from North-Weft to Weft, more ftormy. So that, proceeding

according to the Order of the Heavens, the Median Winds of the former

Semi-

" A ftrong Nortli, or Nonh-eafterly Wind, has been found to have nearly the fame EfFefts

on feme tender Bodies, as Mercury ; fo as to occafion a fetid Breath, loofen the Teeth,

caufe a Spitting, cjrc. And this has been more particularly obferved fome Days ot Weeks
after the taking ol mercurial Phyfick.

' Cifam Niibes ad fe irahere.

Winds.
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1

Semi-cardin.i), are always more difpofed co be calm ; and thofe of the Jarter

10 be rempeftuous ".

35. Thund^T, Lightning, and Storms happen when cold Winds blow -, The flonny

and'fuch as participate of the North; "^-.s. the Wea-Nortii-Wert, North "o"^'-

and by Weft, North-North-Weft, North-Eaft and by North, andthcEaft-

North-Eaft. And hence Thunder is often accompanied with Hail.

36. Snowy Winds alfo come from the North ; but thefe arefuch Median Sncwy Winds.

Winds as are not ftormy : lor Example, the North-North-Weft ; and the

North-Eaft and by Eaft.

37. Winds obtain their Nature and Properties five feveral ways; i-iz. whence the

(i.) from the abfence or prefence of the Sun; (2.) an Agreement or Dif-
^^"^'/J'"

°'

agreement with the natural Motion of the Air ; (3.) the Difference of the

Matters whereof they are formed ; as whether that of the Sea, Snow,

Lakes, lie. (4.) the Impregnation of the Countries thro' which they pafs ;

and, (5.) their local Origins ; whether on high •, under the Earth ; or in the

middle Region ; all which will be better explained in the following SeSiions.

38. All th^ Winds have a greater Power of drying, even than the Sun DryingWinds^

itfelf ; becaufe the Sun raifes Vapours, but does not diffipate them, unlefs

it beats very hot : whereas the Wind both raifes them, and carries them off.

But of all the Winds, the South has leaft of this Effcd ; for Stones and Wood-
work areobferved to fweat more with a gentle South Wind, than in a Calm.

39. March Winds are much more drying than Summer Winds ; infomuch March

that the Makers of mufical Inftruments wait the return of March Winds, ^'i»'^.

for drying the Matter of their Inftruments ; and rendring it porous and

fonorous.

40. All kinds of Winds purge the Air, and preferve it from Corruption-, ^'""'y ^'"'^

inibmuch that the moft windy Years are the moft wholefome. whoUfime.

41. The Sun has the Fate of Princes, whofe Governours of remote Pro- The Power of

vinces, frequently have more fubmiffive and obfequious Subjeds than the '^f winds »»

Prince himlelf. Certainly the Winds, which have their Power and Origin '^' Tempera-

from the Sun, govern and influence the Temperatures of Countries, and '"uUrCouti-'
the Difpofition of the Air, as much or more than the Sun itfelf. Whence tries.

Peru is nearly as temperate, and its Air as mild, as in Europe \ becaufe, by

lying near the Sea, and having very large Rivers, and exceeding great and

high Mountains covered with Snow, it receives a great Supply of Winds
and Breezes.

42. 'Tisno wonder that the Winds fliould have that F^rce we obferve of "^^" ^trtnp^

them, fince violent Winds are like Inundations, Torrents, and huge Waves <'/'*''*"' '-

of the Air ; and yet, if carefully attended to, their Power does not feem
very extraordinary. Their violent Effedls are, fuch as the blowing down of
Trees, which, being over-loaded with their own Tops, afford a kind of Sails

for their own fubverfion. So likewifc they may overturn Houfes, that arc

(lightly built ; but for folid Buildings, they overturn them not i unlefs at-

tended

" ZitxVi Table of the Divifions of the Winds, Scft, II. whence this will appear moj« di-

fiin^ly than ic cvi w«ll be exgreficd:
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Yhe History of the Wind.
tended with Earthquakes. Sometimes alfo, they iweepdown whole Maga-
zines of Snow from the Mountains, and almott bury the Vallies with it ,

an Accident that befel .?(?/)7«^;?/ in the Sullanian Plains., Sometimes likewife

they caufe great Inundations of Water.

43. The Winds fometimes blow whole Rivers out of their Channels, and
leave their Bottoms bare -, for if a ftrongWind fhould, after a great Drought,

continue blowing feveral Days, in the Direction oi the Current, fo as by tear-

ing down the Water, to drive it into the Sea, and keep the Sea-Water from
coming in, the River muft necefiarily become dry in many Places.

ADMONITIONS.
(i.) When the Poles are changed, the Obfervations alfo, as to North and

South, muft change : for as the abfence and prefence of the Sun is here the

Caule -, this varies according as the North or South Pole is elevated. But it

may be an invariable thing, that there is more Sea towards the South, and
more Land towards the North ; which alfo contributes much to the differ-

ence of the Winds.

(2.) Winds are generated a thoufand ways, as we fliall fee prefently ;

whence 'tis not eafy to fix Obfervations in a Thing of fo much uncertainty

:

but fuch as we lay down, will doubtlefs generally hold good.

SECT. VII.

^e History of the Local Origins of Wi n d s j in

profecut'ton of the feventh Article of the Table of

Enquiry.

I>ifficull to fix

the Origin of

Winds.

>rpi
jL

Transition.
S a difficult Enquiry, to fettle the Local Origin of the Winds; fince

whence they cotne, a)id whither they go, is, even in Scripture, re-

marked for a fecret thing. And this we fpeak not as to the Fountains of

particular Winds (of which hereafter ;) but of the Wombs of the Winds in

general. Some derive them from on high ; fome fearch for them in the

Deep ; but there are few who feek them in the Middle -, where they are

moft frequently generated. And this is the manner of Men, to pafs over
what lies before their Feet, and look out for Obfcurities. Thus much is

certain, that Winds are either Natives, or Strangers, and as it were Traders
in Vapours ; importing them colkrted into Clouds, and exporting them
again to and from different Countries ; whence Winds are produced as by
Traffick and Exchange. But our prefent Enquiry is about native Winds ;

for thofe which are foreign in fome Parts, are Natives in others. There
are then three local Origins hereof; viz. (i.) as they breatlie out, or fpring

from
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from th€ Earth ; (2.) as they are thrown down from on high ; and, (3.} as

they are made up here in the Body of the Air. Thofe thrown down from

above, are generated two ways -, being either precipitated before they are

formed into Clouds ; or afterwards, when the Clouds are rarified and dif-

perled. We now proceed to their Hiltory.

1. The Poets fable, that the Kingdom of /E:liis was feared in Dens and The fcetical

Caverns under the Earth ; where the Winds were imprifoned, and fome- ^'"".'' °( '**

times let out. ... .
wMs:

2. Certain philofophical Divines dwell upon thefe Words of Scripture : The Notion of

H^o brings forth the ff-lmis out of his Treafures. As if the Winds proceeded {«me fcriptu.

from certain fubterraneal Repofitories, or Magazines. But nothing can be '^"^ fhilofi.

built upon this -, for the Scripture likewifc fpeaks of the Treafures of Show ^
'"'

and Hail ; which, no one doubts, are generated above.

3. There is, doubilefs, a large Quantity of Air contained in the Bowels Air in the

of the Earth i and this probably may gradually breathe from thence ; and Bezels of th»

fometimes upon particular Caufes rulh out in a Body. Earth.

An IndireSt Phanomenon.

In great Droughts and the midft of Summer, when the Earth cracks, That Air maf
large Quantities of Water are frequently obferved to burft out in dry bttrfi cut of th*

and Tandy Places : and if Water, which is a grofs Body, fornetimes does Earth,

this -, 'tis probable, that the fubtile and rarified Body of Air may do it

oftener,

4. When Air breathes out of the Earth gradually, and in fmall Parcels, winds genenn

'tis little perceived, at firft •, but when many of thefe fmall Eruptions come ted tikt k.mrtii.

together, they make a Wind ; as a River is formed of Springs. And this

feems to be the Cafe ; becaufc the Antients have obferved, that many Winds,
at their firft Rife, and in the Places whence they rife, firft blow weak ; but
afterwards grow ftronger, in their Progrefs ; exadly after the manner of
Rivers.

5. There are fome Places found in the Sea, and alfo fome Lakes, which Suhterramom

fwell very confiderably, tho no Winds are there found to blow -, whence this ^*»^''

fhould feem owing to fome fubterraneous Blafls.

6. A great Quantity or Force of fubterraneous Spirit or Vapour, is ne- Swellings of

cefTary to fliake or cleave the Earth ; but a lefs will ferve to raife the Wa- '^•" ^'* """

ter : and therefore Earthquakes feldom happen •, but Swellings and ^\^^'%^ EarthMak^?
of the Waters frequently.

7. 'Tis likewlfe a common Obfervation, that Waters fwell and rife a little

before Storms.

8. The weiik fubterraneous Spirit, or Vapour, that cfcapes in fmall Parcels,

is not perceived upon the Earth till it gathers into a Wind ; becaufe of the

Porofity of the Earth : but when it gets out from under the Waters, 'tis

prefcntly
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ptefcnily perceived, from the Swelling of the Waters, by reafon of their

Continuity.

Hollow rocky 9. We before obferved ", that hollow and cavernous Countries have their

Conntriei Waiting or Striing IViiK^s ; infomuch that thofe Winds may truly feem to
i^indy.

YiixvQ their local Origins from the Earth.

ID. On large rocky Mountains, the Winds are found to blow both fooner,

that is, before they are perceived in the Vallies ; and more frequent, that

is, whilft the Vallies enjoy a Calm : but all Mountains and Rocks are

cavernous.

1 1

.

In Dciibighjhire, in Wales, which is a mountainous and rocky Country,

there are faid to be fuch ftrong Eruptions of Winds from certain Caverns, as to

tofs back any kind of Apparel thrown into them, a great height into the Air.

12. There are certain Holes, in a locky CYi?^ ?^t Abcr Barry, near the

Severn in Wales, whereto if the Ear be applied, various Sounds and Mur-
murings are heard under the Earth.

An indireSi Thcenomenoii.

Vtnts of Heat Acojla obferves, that the Towns of Flata and Potofi in Peru, lie not far

and Cold in afunder, and both of them fituate in a rifing or mountainous Ground ; foas

the Earth. pot to differ in this refpedt ; and yet, that Potoft has a cold and wintery

Temperature of Air ; but Plata a mild and vernal one : which appears im-

putable to the Silver Mines near Potoji. And this feems to fhew, that there

are Vents of Heat and Cold in the Earth.

iVarm Exha- 13, l{ the E.a.Tth hc thc Primtim Frigidum, zs Partnenides would have it,

latlons from on a Suppoficion that Cold is clofe linked in with Denfity -, 'tis no lefs pro-
the Earth.

b^^ig j-^^t warm Exhalations flioul'd arife from the central Cold of the

Earth ; than that the like fhould be thrown down by the Cold of the upper
* Region.

Winds in Pits. 14. There are certain Pits in Dalmatia, and the Country of Cyrene, into

which, as fome of the Ancients relate, if a Stone be thrown, a Storm will

foon after be raifed ; as if the Stone had broke fome Covering in the Place

where Winds were imprifoned.

udn indireSl Phe^no}?iefiotu

Xtr may hurjl Mtna, and many other Mountains, caft up Flames : in like manner, 'tis

from under probable, that Air may break out; efpecially when expanded, and put into
'"

'' Motion, by fubterraneal Heat.Ground.

winii before 15. Certain noxious and foreign Winds are obferved to blow, both be-
and after ^^^.^ ^^^ after Earthquakes ; in the fame manner as a certain light and ratified
Earthciuakts.

g^^^j.^ ^.-^-^3 j^.f^j.^ „^j ^fj-^^ grgat Conflagrations.

AD MO-
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ADMONITIONS.
y

out
(i.) Air, pent up in the Earth is compelled to break out, for feveral Air varuuji^

Realbns ; as, (i.) becaufe fometimes the Earth hangs loofe together, and ''j/^^'"|'''^ ^'"

falls into a Hollow ; (2.) fometimes the Waters make a Breach, or ingulf

themfclves under the Earth ; (^.) fometimes the Air is expanded by fub-

terraneal Fires, fo as to endeavour at more room ; and, (4.) fometimes

the Earth, which before was foiid, is burnt hollow, and reduced to Afhes by
Fire ; and thus being unable to fupport itfelf, falls in ; with many other

Caufes of the like kind. And fo much for the firft local Origin of fF'imis -,

viz. irom Jubterraneal Caufes. We come next to their y^co/zJ On^.v;, or that

from above ; viz, the middle Region of the Air, as 'tis called.

(2.) Let it not be fuppofed we any way deny that the other Winds may Thaiallivinds

likewife proceed from Vapours of the Earth and Sea ; but what we have '""y Proceed

fpoke to, is the firft kind, which come out of the Earth, as Winds already
^'""^ ^''l""''-

formed.

1 6. Woods are obfcrved to murmur, before any Winds are manifeftly W'»i/ /rcvt

perceived ; whence 'tis conjeftured that the Wind defcends from on high. ''^'''"'•

This is alfo obferved in Mountains j tho the Caufe be here more doubtful,

by reafon of their Caverns.

17. Winds follow upon the Shooting of the Stars, as 'tis vulgarly called, ^"''"^' 'f>e

and come from that Quarter where the Scar fhot : whence it appears, that ^J"""'"!
"/

the Air is in commotion above, before we feel the Effeds of it below.

18. The opening of the Firmament, and the fcattering of the Clouds, opening »f the

forefhew Winds, before they blow upon the Earth : which, again, is a c'"»'^'*

Proof that Winds begin above.

19. The fmaller Stars are not perceived before the Wind rifes, tho iht clear stan.

Night be clear : whence the Air feems to be condenfed, and rendered lefs

tranfparent, by the Matter which is afterwards refolved into Wind.
20. Halo's about the Body of the Moon -, the Sun fetting blood-red ; Halo's, Sec.

the Mojp rifing red, on the fourth Day after the Change ; with many other
Prognofiicks of Winds, derived from above, fhew the Matter of them to
be mere b'^gun, and prepared.

2 J. From thefe Phsenomena we may obferve the Difference already The wind;,

mentioned, as to the two ways wherein Winds are generated above ; viz. *""' gittratti

before and after the Colledion of Vapours into Clouds : for the Proo-no-
"^*'^*'

flicks from Halo's, and the Colour of the Sun and Moon depend, in fome
meafure, upon Cloudinefs ; but the Shooting and Appearance of the lelTer

Stars, are obferved in a clear Sky.

22. When Wind iifues from a formed Cloud, either the Cloud is totally The ijfuing of
diflipated, and converted into Wind -, or feparated, part into Rain, and part ^'"'^^ /'"'"»

into Wind ; or rent afunder, when the Wind burfts out as in a Storm. clouds.

23. There are every where many indirect PbcEnomena in Nature with re-
gard to the Reflection by Cold ; and therefore as the Cold is very intenfe in

Vol. III. Ooo the
•
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the middle Region of the Air, Vapours cannot, generally, break thro* that

Region ; but mufl: either be coagulated, or darted out again ; according to

the Opinion of the Ancients, which, in this Particular, is juft.

^ third Origin 24. There is a third local Otigm of IVmds, here in the lower Air ; which

0/ winds near we call by the Name of Swells or Overcharges of the Air: the Thing
the Earth.

J jtfg]f jj familiar and obvious ; but hitherto paffed over in filence.

EXPLANj^nON.
windt in she The Generation of thefe Winds in the lower Air, proceeds after this

lower yiir, plain manner. The Air newly made of attenuated and ratified Water and
from a SuT' Vapour, being added to the former Mafs of the Air, the whole can now
' '"^'*

no longer be contained in the fame Bounds ; but increafes, and rolls on-

wards, ftill poffeffing a greater Space. Tho this depends upon two Sup-
pofuions-, VIZ. (i.) that a Drop of Water, converted into Air, requires at

leaft a hundred times more Space than before ; and, (2.) that a little new
Air in motion, being fuperaaded to the old Mafs, difturbs and puts the

whole in motion ; like a fmall Blaft coming from a Pair of Bellows, or a

Crack in the Window ; which give a Motion to all the Air of a Room, fo

as to difturb the Flames of the Candles.

TheGeneration 25. As Dews and Mifts are generated, here in the lower Air, without

'//"'"^f'"/' being formed into Clouds, or reaching to the middle Region ; the Cafe is
like thoje of ,

° ^,.. \ ° °
j)4ijli_ the lame with many vVinds,

Breeusywhat. 26. A Continual Breeze arifes from the Sea and Waters ; and this Breeze

is nothing more than a faint Wind, newly generated.

The Rainiow 27. The Rainbow, which feems the lowefl: of all the Meteors, and gene-
fometimes re- rated near the Earth, is refolved into Winds, as much as into Rain, if not

Wmd
""" i"ore, when it appears not entire, but fhortned at the Ends, or broken.

some'winds 28. Somc Winds have been obferved, in Countries feparated by the inter-

generated be- pofition of Mountains, to blow familiar on one fide of thofe Mountains,
'"""*« ^"^^"Z without coming to the other: whence 'tis plain, that fuch Winds are gene-
Mountmn,.

^.^^^j ^^^^^^ ^[^^ ^^p^ ^j: ^j^^j-^ Mountains.

winds in fair 29. There are numberlefs Winds which blow in fair Weather, and in

Weather. Countries where it never rains : thefe Winds are generated where they

blow, without having been Clouds, or ever reaching fo high as the middle

Region of the Air.o

An indireSi Phanomemn.

Wmis genera- Whoever confiders, how cafily Vapour is convertible into Air ; how

whDleHeilh' a^^^^ ^ Quantity of Vapour there is in the World •, how much larger Space

cf the jiimo- a Drop of Water turned into Air poflefles than before ; and how greatly

ffherc. Air refifts, upon but a moderate Compreffion •, can make no queflion that

there mufl; be Winds every where generated, from the Surface of the Earth

to the Top of the Atmofphere : lor 'tis impoffible that a large Quantity

of
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of Vapour, when it begins to expand, Ihould be raifed to the middle
Region of the Air, without furcharging the Air, and tumultuating in

the way ".

SECT. VIII.

Of the accidental Produdions, or Generations, of Wi n d s
j

iwith regard to the eighth Article of the Table of

Enquiry.

TRANS iriON.

WE call thofe accidental Produ51ioKS cf ^Finds, which do not originally Accidtntal

produce, or beget an impulfive Motion of the Wind •, but either
^°fjf'.^hat{

increafe this Motion by Compreffion, return it by Refledion, or caufe it to ' *

agitate and roll by Fludluation : which proceeds from external Caufcs, and

the Pofitlon of contiguous Bodies.

1. In Places where there are low Hills, with Vallies finking about them, ^^'""fj
»«'/'

and again, higher Mountains rifing beyond thefe Vallies, the Air is more
^yJil^"'

"*

agitated, and the Wind more perceived, than either on Mountains or Plains.

2. Winds and Breezes are perceived in Towns and Cities, at the meeting ff^>"d!, where

of two Streets ; or where any wide Place runs out into a narrow Slip •, and "'."•c '^ "*

in the publick Pafiages near great Buildings.

3. Cool Rooms are made in Houfes, or happen accidentally by a Stream Cml Remt.'

of Air pafTingthro' them, entering on one fide, and going out at the other;

but this is done more effeftually when the Air enters in ditferent DirecStions,

meeting in Angles, and having a common Exit in one Corner. So likewife

the Arching ot Dining-rooms, or making them of a fpherical Figure, con-

tributes much to their Coolnefs ; bccaufe, in this Cafe, the Air is moved
and refleifled in all Diredions. So again, winding Porches are cooler than

fuch as run ftrait ; for a Blaft in a firait Line, tho not confined, but having

a free Exit, does not give fuch an unequal rolling, and undulatory Motion
to the Air, as the meeting in Angles, turning fhort, winding about, rolling

round, and the like.

4. After great Storms at Sea, the accidental Wind continues for a time, j^")^'"'^/-,^

tho the original Wind be laid -, as proceeding from a Collifion and Per- norms at Sea.

cufTion of the Air, by the Undulation of the Waves.

5. The Wind, in Gardens, is commonly obferved to be beat back by ^''"^' '» Gar-

the Walls, the Building, and the Banks ; fo as to make one imagine that it
^"''

blows in a contrary Direftion to what it really does.

6. If Hills inclofe one fide of a Country, and the Wind blow for fome ^f^ii^s heating

time againll them from the Plain, the Wind, by the bare Rcpercuffion \i "S'*'"!^ ^'l^'-

O o 2 fuftains,

'^ See Page 4S8. ExfUnaticfi.
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fuftains, is either condenfed into Kain, it it be a moift Wind, or turned

into a contrary Wind for a fmall Continuance.

trlndi in 7. Sailors frequently obferve the Wind to change, and vary, in the

Cafes. Windings of Promontories.

S E C T. IX.

Of extraordinary Winds, and fudden G u s T s ; rw'ith

relation to the ninth Article of the Table of Enquiry.
I

rRANSiriON.

SOME Authors fpeak, and complain of extraordinary Winds ; fuch as

Hurricanes, Tornados, Fiery-winds, and feveral kinds of Whirlwinds j

but they give no Defcription of the Thing itfelf
-,
which ought to be derived

from Annals, fcattered Hiftory, and Journals of the Weather.

Sudden Gufts, j. Sudden Gufts never happen in a clear Sky -, but are always attended
how generated,

^j^]^ Clouds and Showers ; fo that there may juftly feem to be, in this cafe,

a certain Eruption, a Difplofion of the Blaft, and a Concuffion of the Waters.

sterms ivuh 2. Thofc Storms called Sea-monfters, which happen in mifty, or foggy
Top, violent Weather, fupporting themfelves like a Pillar, are prodigioufly violent, and
'"^'''- dreaded at Sear.

Larger Whirl- 3. The greater Tornados, which whirl round to any confiderable dif-

windi uncom- tance, and fnatch up Things in their way, happen feldom ; but the lefTer,

mon. Qj. fportful Whirlwinds, are more frequent.

The Procedure 4- All Hurricanes, Tornados, and the greater Whirlwinds, have a ma-
«/ Hurricanes, nifefl:, precipitate, or vibrating Motion downwards, more than other

Winds ; fo that they feem to rufh, like a Torrent, and flow down, as in

a Channel ; and afterwards to be beat back by the Earth.

Whirl-winds, 5. It happens frequently, that Cocks of Hay are carried out of the

Meadows into the Air, and thence thrown down again, like a Canopy.

The fime fometimes happens in Fields of Peafe, or Corn, whilft the Crop
is drying. So again, wafh'd Linen, hung out to dry, is fometimes carried

up by a Whirlwind, as high as the Tops of Trees or Houfes ; and this

happens without any great Force, or Violence of Wind.
Their manner 6. But fometimes th'-fe flight Whirlwinds play in a very narrow com-
•/ trtduHion.

p^jfj^ ^^^ ^vj^n jp, fjijr Weather ; fo that a Perfon on Horfe-back, may fee

the Duft, or light Matters, taken up, and whirled round near him, without

perceiving much Wind at the fame time. And this, doubtlefs, happens,

from contrary Breezes mutually repelling each other i and caufing a Circula-

tion of the Air by the Sliock.

7. 'Tis

y Storms at Sea, are rare in foggy Weather. .,
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7. "Tis certain, that fome Winds leave behind them, manifeft Signs oi Burning

Burning and Scorching, on the Plains and Plants they pafs over ; but for winds.

the Bufinefs of fiery Winds, which are a kind of blind Lightning, or boil-

ino- Air, without Flame j it properly belongs to the Enquir-j of Thunder

and Ligbtning^

.

SECT. X.

Of the Things contributing to Original Wl N D s 5 in pur"

fuanse of the tenth Artu/e of the Table of Enc^uiry.

TRANSITION.

WH AT the Ancients have delivered upon the Subjeft of Winds, and The ancient

their Caufes, isvery confufed, doubtful, and but feldom true, l^o Do^rine (f

wonder any one (hould not fee clearly who (lands remote. They fpcak Y^"'^^
""^"^'

as if the Wind was fomething different from Air in Motion ; as if Exhala-

tions generated, and made up the whole Body of the Winds ; as if the

Matter of the Winds were only a hot and dry Exhalation ; and laftly, as if

the Origin of the Motion of the Winds, was only a Precipitation and Per-

culTion, from the Cold of the middle Region. All which are but arbitrary

Hypothefes, and Creatures of the Imagination; and yet, from fuch Threads

as thefe, they have wove large Webs, in imitation of the Spider, But to

confult Nature upon the Point-, (i.) every Impulfe ot the Air makes a

Wind -, (2.) the Exhalations mixed with the Air, contribute more to the

Motion than to the Matter of Winds ; (3.) moid Vapours are, by a pro-

portionate Heat, eafier refolved into Wind than dry Exhalations ; and, (4.)

numerous Winds are generated in the lower Region of the Air •, and many
breathe out of the Earth ; befides thofe which are drove back, and thrown

down from above.

1. We obferved, under the Jrlide 0/ general IVinds, that the natural Ro- Wmi' from

tation of the Air, without any other external Caufe, produces a perceptible
'tl'f^'r"""'

Wind within the Tropicks, where the Air revolves in larger Circles.

2. Next to this natural Motion of the Air, before we proceed to enquire whether the

concerning the Sun, which is the principal Parent of the Winds ; we muft >^ioon and

fee whether any thing may, from clear Experience, be attributed to the ^""scontn-

•\/i J .u c ^'"^ '0 theMoon and the Stars.
lyinds.

3. Great and ftrong Winds rife fome Hours before an Ecllpfe of the j„ff„g^^g ^f
Moon •, fo that if the Moon be eclipfed at Midnight, the Winds blow the the Moon', e-

fame Evening : but if the Eclipfe of the Moon happen in the Morning, diDfe upon

they blow the Midnight before. ivindu.

•4, A:oJ}a

' See more to this purpofe in Mr. Bohnn o( Windf,
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of the Full- A. ^^^-ofia obferves, that in Peru, which is a very windy Country, the

Moon. Winds blow moft at the Full-Moon.

PRECEPT.
Thi Efeiii of j|. ^rell deftrves to be obfcrved, what Effefts the Motions and Changes
the Moon upon

^^ ^^^ Moon have upon the Winds i fince they certainly have one upon the

u'otid"'"'
" Waters : as for Example, whether the Winds are not fomewhat more

boifterous in the New and Full-Moon, than in the Quarters ; the Tides be-

ino' affedled in the like manner. For altho it may feem a commodious Hy-
pothefis, that the Moon rules over the Waters •, but the Sun and Stars over

the Air ; yet 'tis certain, that Water and Air are very homogeneous Bodies i

and that, next to the Sun, the Moon has here the greatell Power below.

if^inds at the
^. 'Tis obfcrved, that the greateft Winds blow about the time of the

^ulTwn^'"' Conjundtions of the Planets.

^^"t orion'i 6- Storms and Tempefts frequently happen at the Rifing of Orion : but

Rijing. it muft be here examined, whether this happens not becaufe that Conftella-

tion rifes at the time of year molt difpofed to produce Winds ; fo as ra-

ther to be a Conco7nitant than a Caufe. And the fame Queftion may juftly

be put, as to the Rifing of the Pleiades, with regard to Showers -, and of
Artiurus, with regard to Storms*. And fo much for the Moon and Stars.

The Sun caufes J. Doubilefs the Sun is the primary Efficient of many Winds ; as opera-

many windi. ting by his Heat upon two kinds of Matter ; viz. the Body of the Air,

and upon Vapours or Exhalations.

The Sun caufes 8. The Sun, when powerful, expands even pure Air, perhaps a third

the Breezei be- part ; which is confiderable : whence, by fimple Expanfion, fome Breeze
(v.ixtthe Tro- muft neceflfarily aiife in the Path of the Sun j efpecially in the times of
/"^*^*

greatell Heat : and this rather two or three Hours after the Sun is up, than

in the firtl of tiie Morning ^

The Kighti, 9- ^^ Europe, the Nights are fultry ; but in Peru, the three firft Hours

ahence fuhry. of the Morning : and both for the fame Realbn ; viz. becaufe the Winds
and Breezes ccafe at thofe Hours.

Air made to lo. In a Water-Thermometer, the dilated Air deprelTes the Water, as if

aa as iVind. it were by a Blaft ; but in a Gl.ifs filled only with Air, and capt with a Blad-

der, the Air, when dilated, blows up the Bladder, like a manifeft Wind,
^•rput in mo- j j. We made an Experiment as to this kind ofWind, in a round Turret,
tion by Heat,

^j^j-^ q^^^ ^^ ^^ ^y ^^^^^ . ^^ placing in the midft thereof a Chafing-difh of
Coals, throughly ignited, to prevent their fmoking. On one fide of the

Chafing-difh, at fome dillance, we fufpended a Thread furnifhed with a

Crofs of Feathers, that it might be the more fufceptible of Motion ; and

now, when the Heat was increafed, and the Air expanded, the Feather Crofs,

with

* It will come to be confidered, whether the Rifingof the Conftellations here mentioned,
be meant of their cojinical or acronical Rifings } and whether the Signs of this kind are no:
r.i:her ficetical than natural.

* See Dr. Jurin's Appendix to Vareniut, pag. 37, 58.
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with its String, appeared to be agitated, and moved about vaiious ways:

then, mailing a Hole in the Window of the Turret, there ilUied out a warm
Exhalation-, not in a continued Scream, but by fits, in an undulating manner.

12. So, likewile, the Condenfation ot" the Air by Cold, after having ;r;W i> a

been dilated, creates the fame kind of Wind -, tho weaker, by reafon of the Condenfation

lefler Force of the Cold. And hence, in Peru, there is not only a greater 'f ''" ^"•

Coolnefs perceived under every little Shade than here with us ; but alfo a

manifeft Breeze, from the fhrinking and contrading of the Air, when it

enters the Shade. And thus much for Wind caufed by a mere Dilatation,

and Contradion of the Air.

1^. The Winds proceeding from the mere Motions of the Air, without Vaponut

any Mixture of Vapour, are iok and gentle. We mult next examine into ^'"<^''

the vaporciii IVinds, or thofe produced from Vapour •, which may prove as

much ftronger than the former, as the Expanfion of a Drop of Water turned

into Air, exceeds the Expanfion of Air, already produced •, which it does

by many degrees, as we before obferved'.

14. Vaporous fVitidSy which are thofe that commonly blow, arc caufed by Vafourt

the Sun with its proportionate Heat ; and the Matter of them are Vapours *'*""^ '»'*

and Exhalations, converted and refolved into adlual Air ; tho not quite

perfeift at its firft Formation.

15. A fmall Heat of the Sun raifes but little Vapour ; and therefore caufes Andivini,

but littie Wind.
1 6. A moderate Heat of the Sun raifes Vapours, and does not prefently ^°'^ ^"^""''^

difperfe them again ; fo that, if the Quantity thereof be large, they colled ^'"j^^i^
into Rain, either alone, or attended with Wind •, but if the Quantity be
fmall, they are turned into fimple Wind.

17. The Heat of the Sun, upon its Increafe, has a greater tendency to

the Produftion of Wind •, but in its D:creafe, to the Produdtion of Rain.

18. A ftrong and continued Heat of the Sun, ratifies, difperfes, and ""'^ /"''".

fublimcs the Vapours -, at the fame time mixing them equably, and incor- ^'f j
"

porating them with the Air : whence the Air becomes calm and ferene.
"'

19. A more equable and continued Heat of the Sun, is lefs difpofed to Unequal Heatt

produce Winds ; but an unequal, and changeable Heat, is more difpofed mofiproduHive

to produce them. Whence Sailors, in a Rujfia Voyage, are lefs expofed to "^ ^«'"^^»

Winds than in the 5n.';/j Channel, becaufe of the long Days ; but in Peru^

under the Equinoxial, the Winds come thick ; by reafon of the great In-

equalities of Heat between the D.iy and Night.

20. Both the Quantity and Quality of Vapours muft be regarded. A ^^< Sf"""") ^

fmall Quantity produces gentle Gales ; and a middling Quantity ftronger ^" ^'"'''''•^

Winds ; but a large one over-loads the Air, and produces Rain either at-

tended with a Calm, or Wind.
21. Vapours arifing from the Sea, Rivers, and Lands overflowed, \pim- ^i^M from.

duce a much greater Quantity of Wind, than terreftrial Exhalations ; but the 'j'^J'^''^
"""«•

Winds'''^'"*-

' Let the proper \3^t be here made of the ^ilij/te ; and the proper Experiments
tried, ia imitation of Nature, for tiutiing Water, if poffibie, into true and perma-
nent Air.

^
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Winds that arife from the Earth, and drier Places, are more obftinate and

durable -, and prove, generally, fuch as are thrown from above : fo that the

Opinion of the Ancients has its Ufe in this refpedt ; only they thought fit to

divide the Right, and afiign Rains to the Vapours, and nothing but Exha-

lations to the Winds ; with the like Diftributions ; which look pretty in

Dilcourfe, tho they are but empty at the Bottom.

The Winds 22. Winds proceeding from the melting o\ Snow upon the Tops of
from melted Mountains are of a middle Nature, betwixt aquatick and terreftrial Winds ;

sntwi.
j^^j. j.|^gy rather incline to the aquatick : being, however, more fharp and

aftive.

23. We formerly obferved, that the melting of Snow upon the fnowy

Mountains, always produces Stated Winds on the fide where it melts.

24. So likewife the anniverfary North Winds, that happen about the
' Rifino- of the Dog-Star, are thought to proceed from the Frozen-Sea, and

the Parts about the Artick-Circle ; where Thaws happen late, or when the

Summer is advanced.

From ice. 25. The huge MafTes, or Mountains of Ice, carried down towards Canada

and Netvfoundland, rather produce certain cold Breezes, than variableWinds.

From Sands. 26, The Winds that blow from chalky and fandy Lands, are few and

dry •, but, in the hotter Countries fultry, fuffocating and fcorching.

rrom Sea-ra- 27. The Winds arifing from Sea-Yapours, eafily fall back again into

fours, and Rain, or the Water whereof they were made ; or, if they do not this,

Land-Exhala- ^^^y foon mix along with the Air, and grow quiet : but terreftrial, fmoky
•tims. and undluous Exhalations, are refolved with greater difficulty, mount higher,

are more irritated in their Motion, frequently enter the middle Region

of the Air, and help to compofe the Matter of fiery Meteors.

Winds from 28. 'Tis reported here in England, that at the time when Gafcony was
burning Vege-

^^der our Jurifdidion, the Subjefts of Bourdeaux, and the neighbouring
tables.

Parts, petitioned the King, that the burning of Heath might be prohibited,

in Sujfex, and Hampjhire ; becaufe it produced a Wind about the end of

Aprils deftrudtive to their Vines.

The meting 29. The meeting of ftrong Winds one againft another, produces violent

cf winds. "Whirlwinds •, but if they are only gentle and moift, their meeting produces

Rain, and a Calm.

Winds allay'd 30. Winds are checked and allay'd five ways ; viz. (i.) when the Air,

five ways. loaded and tumultuating with Vapours, is freed from them by their con-

trading themfelves into Rain ; (2.) when the Vapours are rarified, diffipa-

ted, and fo mixed kindly in along with the Air, and grow quiet there-

with -, (3) when the Vapours, or Exhalations, are raifed up, or fublimed,

to a great heighth -, fo as to acquire a ftate of Reft, till they either pe-

netrate the middle Region of the Air, or are thrown down by it ;

(4.) when Vapours, colle<5led into Clouds, are carried into other Countries

by Winds blowing from on high, fo as not to difturb the Countries over

which they pafs ; and, (5.) when the Winds blowing from their Origins,

continue their Motion a long way, without any new Supply of Matter ; but

at length flacken, lofeof their Force, and fink of courfe.

31. Showers
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31. Showers generally allay the Winds; efpecially fuch Winds as art Shoivers and

flormy : and Winds, on the other hand, frequently keep up Showers. ivtndsprtzent

32. Winds contraft themfelves into Rain, (i.) either by being opprefled
^J„^j' ^*^*^

with Weight, when the Vapours are copious; or, (2.) by means of t\\c turmd into

contrary Motions of gentle Winds ; (3.) by the Obftrudion of Mountains Rain.

and Promontories, which flop the Force of the Winds, and gradually turn

them back upon themfelves ; and, (4.J by intcnfe Cold, which condenfes

them. And this Contraction into Rain, is the firft and principal of the five

Ways whereby Winds are laid '.

3:5. The fmaller and more gentle Winds generally rife in the Morning, winds rifing

and fall when the Sun fcts ; the nofturnal Condeniation of the Air being ""^ falling

fufficient to contraft them : for Air will fuffer fome degree of ComprelTure ""'* '^*-^"**

without any great Reluctance.

34. The ringing of Bells is thought to dilTipate Thunder and Lightening; whether ring.

but the fame is not obferved as to Winds ^ '"i "/ ^"''

7^^. PIi>i\ relates, that the Violence of a Whirlwind may be broke by ^ri^j"
"'

the playing of Vinegar in amongft it. whirlwinds
laid ty Vint^

ADMONITION. ^'"•

Let the Prognofticks of Winds be here confulted ; for there is fome P"i»'>fl'''^' "/

Connexion between Caufes and Signs. '^'"/f 'j° conjtdtrtd,

SECT. XI.

Of the Limitations of the W i n D s j in purfiiance of the

eleventh Article of the Table of Enquiry.

1 . ^'"T^ I S related of Mcunt Atbcs, and Mount Ol^mf-us, that the Priefts Winds reach

I who yearly facrificed upon their Tops, ufed to find the Writing ""' *" the Tops

they had drawn in the Alhes of the Sacrifice one Year, no way dif-
fJ'J'

^°'"''

ordered or obliterated, when thty returned the next-; altho thefe Altars did

not ftand in a Temple, but in the open Air : whence it was manifclt, that

at fuch a height there fell no Showers, and blew no Winds '.

2. They relate, that on the Pike cf Tenrriff; as alfo upon the Jndes,

betwixt Peru and Chili ; there lies Snow along the Cliffs and fides of. the
Mountains ; whilft upon the Tops thereof the Air is quiet ; but fo fubtil

as hardly to fufKce for Refpiration ; and fo acrimonious and pungent as to

inflame the Eyes, and give a Naufea to the Stomach.

V o L. III. P p p 3. Va-

* See above, § 30.

' It is reported, that ftormy Winds are fieciuemly laid by the firing of Cannon, in Sea-
Fights.

f See hereafter Sea. XIV.
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Vaporous ^. Vapourous Winda feem noc to blow at any great height ; tho 'tis

winds net j^jn piob.ible tliat fome of them afcend higher than moft Clouds \ And fo
^'^^' much for the Height ; next for the Breadth of Winds.

TheBreadthof 4- 'Tis certain, that the Spaces poiTeflcd by Winds are very various ; be-

tVmdi. ing fometimes extremely wide, and fomctimes imall and narrow. They
have been found to range a hundred Miles in a few Hours.

spreading
Diffufive Winds, if free, are o-enerallv vehement, and durable ; com-

Winds not vto- -^
,

. . r -tj u i , r^ ^\.

li„,^ monly continuing twenty-iour Hours -, but not rainy. Un the contrary,

narrow, or conhned Winds, are either' gentle, or ftormy ; but always

fhort-lived.

Stated Winds 6. Stated Winds are itinerant ; and travel over vaft Spaces.

travel far. j_ Stormy Winds run not out far ; tho alv/ays beyond the Limits of the

'sea-ivinds ^- Sea-Winds blow within much narrower Bounds than Land-Winds

;

confined. infomuch, that at Sea they fometimes obferve a brifl<. Gale driving the

Waters on one fide •, as appears by the ruffling and curling thereof -, whilfl:

every where elfe there is a Calm •, and the Sea remains as flat as a Looking-
glafs.

Little whirl- 9- We before obferved,. that little fportful Whirlwinds fometimes play

windi very with the Duft upon the Road, like the Blaft of a Pair of Bellows, And fo
confined. much for the ExleKt of the Winds : next for their Duratmi.

Strong wi?ds 10- Very ftrong Winds at Sca continue for a long while j as there receiv-

continue longer ing a large Supply of Vapour : but at Land, they fcarce continue above a
at Sea than Day and a half,

i""'^,' ,.r J II. Very gentle Winds continue not to blow conftantly, for above three
Gentle Winds ^^ i

° o t j
'variable. Uays, either at Sea or Land,

Morning 1,2, T^hq ^afti Witid, we before obfeived, is more lafting than thq Weft-,
Winds lajl the znA whatever Wind begins to blow in the Morning, ufually continues
longeft. longer than that v/hich rifes in the Evening.

itrongWinds 13- 'Tis certain, that Winds rife and increafe by degrees, unlefs when
fallfitddenljf, they are perfeftly ftormy •, but fall quicker, and fometimes all at once.

SECT. XII.

Of the Succe/Tions of the W i n d s ; with regard to

the twelfth Article of the Table of Enquiry,

rheivind fel- i, lX7HEN the Wind changes conformably to the Motion of the Sun ;

dom retro. \ }/ tj^^t is, from Eaft to South ; from South to Weft ; from Weft to
i''" '•! North ; and from North to Eaft ; it feldom goes back -, or if it does 'tis

only for a ftiort time: but if it moves in a contrary Diredion ; viz. from
Eaft to North ; from North to Weft •, from Weft to South ; and from

South

f Which is feldom high 5 or much above halfj oc a quarter of a Mile, as has been
cfien meafuced»
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South to Eaft v ic generally returns to the former Point, at lead before it

has gone chro' the whole Circle.

2. If Rain comes firft, and the Wind begins to blow upon ic, the Wind 7"*' SMcejfion

continues longer cti.in the Rain ; but if the Wind blow firlt, and is after-
"/^^'''"^ '*"<^

wards laid by the Rain, the Wind feldom returns ; or if it does, it alfo
''"'*

rains afreih.

3. When Winds continue to vary for a few Hours, as if it were to try in y^rjin^

which Point they lliould fettle, and afterwards begin to blow conrtant ;
^^md. coming

they continue for many Days.
''onfu'nr

"'''

4. If the South Wiiul begins to blow for two or three Days, the North ThtEaflyyind

Wind will fometimes blow luddenly after it • but if the Norch Wind blows iKitrpcjts bc-

for the lame Number of Days ; the South Wind will not rife till after the '"'"'^' '^'

Eaft lias blown a while. f^'t^''^,,,, 11^- , -r-» 1- 1 TTT- • .- South Wind.

5. ^^ hen the Year is upon the Decline, and Winter coming on ; it the The State of

South Wind blow at the beginning of the Winter, and afterwards the the Wimtr

North ; the Winter will prove frofty : but if the North Wind blow at thr prognojiicated

beginninc of the Winter, and afterwards the South; the Winter will be *''
'''^ rJ!"'/'

.?, P Jion of Winds.
mild and warm. ^ '

6. Piiny relates, from Eudoxus, that Winds return in the fame Series Revolutions of

every four Years : which feems no way true ; for the Revolutions of the i*'""^ ""''

Winds are not lb quick. But the diligence of fome has reached fo far
'*'<*'**'•

as to obferve, that the greater and more remarkable Changes, fuch as

Heats, Snows, Frofts, warm Winters, and cold Summers, generally return

in a Circle of thirty Years.

SECT. XIII.

Of the Motions of the W i n d s j m ptirfuance to the

thirteenth Article of the Table of Enquiry.

I.

TRANSITION.

ME N exprefs themfelves as if the Wind were a certain Body, that, Authors /peak

of itlelf, impelled, and drove the Air before it, by its own Force ;
'""'j^ratdy

and when it changes, they fpeak as if the Wind had removed itfelf to an-
'-^' '^"'^''

other Place : and, whilll the Populace talk in this manner, Philofophers

do not corred fuch Notions ; but, inftead of flopping the Error, give

fomewhat into the fame themfelves.

I. Having, therefore, already enquired into the local Origins of Winds ; '^^j^^^'l!'"*

we are next to enquire into the Exdtition and DircdHon of their Motion.
'J winds.

""*

And for the Winds which ha,ve their Motion begun in their firft Impulfe -,

P pp 2 as
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as thofe have which are thrown down from above, or breatl^e out of the

Earth; the Excitation of their Motion is manifeft : but others defcend, and

fome afcend in their Beginning •, and afterwards acquire a rolling Motion,

from the Refiftance of the Air; chiefly according to the Angles wherein

their Force is direfled. But for fuch as are produced every where in the

lower Part of the Atmofphere, as the commoneft Winds are, the Enquiry

about them feems difficult and obfcure, tho the Thing itfclf be but vulgar;

as we obferved in the Explanation under the feventh SeSIion K

2. We find fome Refemblance of this Matter, in the clofe Turret men-

tioned above ; for we varied our Experiment three ways: the firft was that

already mentioned ', with a Chafing-dilli of Charcoal thoroughly ignited.

The fecond was, by ufing a Veflftl of hot Water, without the Chafing-difh ;

and then the Motion of the Feather- Crofs was flower, and lefs aftive than

before ; the dewy Vapour of the Water now hanging in the Air, unre-

folved into the Matter of Wind, thro' the weaknefs of the Heat. The
third Variation was made by continuing both the Chafing-dilh and the Veflel

of Water in the Room, and then the Crofs was agitated much more than

ever ; fo as fometimes to be tofled upwards in an Eddy, as if by a little

Whirlwind ; the Water now affording a Quantity of Vapour, and the Fire

adjacent driving and difperfing it about ^

3. And therefore a principal Caufe of the Excitation of the Wind's Mo-
tion, is the furcharging of the Air, by a new Addition of Air produced

from Vapours. We proceed next, to the Direftion of the Wind's Motion ;

or its Verhcitj, which is its change of Diredion.

4. The Diredion of the Wind's progreffive Motion is governed by the

Nurferies, which ferve as Fountains to Rivers ; viz. fuch Places as contain a

larger Colleilion of Vapours ; and are as the native Country of Winds. But

when they find a Current, or meet with little Refiftance from the Air, then,

like Water in a Declivity, they receive and fweep away all the light Mat-
ter they find in their Courfe, and mix it with their own Stream, after the

manner of Rivers : and therefore Winds always blow from the Quarter

where their Springs or Nurferies lie.

5. When the Winds have no remarkable Nurferies in a certain Place,

they change, or wander about extremely ; and eafily alter their Current;

as in the middle of the Sea, and wide extended Plains.

6. When there are great Nurferies of Winds in one Place, but the Winds
receive fmall Additions from the Places they pafs thro', they blow ftrong at

the Beginning ; and flag by degrees : on the contrary, where their Nurfe-

ries are farther continued ; they blow gently at firft, and ftronger after-

wards.

7. There are moveable Nurferies of Winds ; viz. in the Clouds ; which
are frequently carried by the Winds that blow aloft, into Countries very

diftanc

i» See Page 468.
' See above, /i^^. 472. § 11.

I" Experiments of this kind might eafily be contrived and made ; fo as to give great Light

and loformaiion in many Pacts of the prefent Subjeil.
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diftanc from the Origin of tliofe Vapours that produced the Clouds : and in

this cafe the Nurfery of the Wind begins on that fide, where the Clouds

begin to refolve into Wind.
8. But ihc Feniiit) > of the U'indi does not happen, becaufe the Wind ^^" '•'"'""'y

tranfports itfclf in blowing ; but becaufe it is either laid of icfelf, or fub- ^/^ '

dued by another W^ird : and this whole Aflair depends upon the various

Situations of the Nurferies of Winds, and the Varieties of Times and Sea-

fons wherein the Vapours ill'uing from thefe Nurferies are refolved.

9. If there are Nurferies of Winds in oppofite Points ; as one to the Jf''<"» oppofiie

South, another to the North ; the ftronger Wind will prevail, and blow ^"''f"''^^-

conftant, without any contrary Wind appearing -, yet fo as to be fomewhat

checked and deaden'd by the weaker Wind; as the Tide is by the Courfe of

a River, where the Motion of the Sea prevails ; tho it be fomewhat rcfifted

by that of the River. But if one of the two contrary Winds, which at firft

was the ftronger, happens to foil ; the other will now fuddenly blow in its

own contrary Direction, wherein it blew before ; tho it lay concealed under

the Power of the ftronger.

10. So, for Example, if there be a Nurfery of Wind to the North- W"» th

Eaft ; the North-Eaft Wind will then blow: but if there be two Nurferies,
)-|.'f

"^' j^""'
'

the one to the Eaft, and the other to the North ; the two refpeftive Winds j^'',^^^^,-^'^''^'"'

will blow feparate, for a certain Trad ; bur, after their A>;gle of Confluence^

they will blow North-Eaft ; or vary from that Diredion, according as one
Nurfery proves ftronger than the other".

1 1. If there be a ftrong Nurfery of Wind to the North, at twenty Miles Wmdi change

diftance from any Country, and a weaker to the Eaft at ten Miles diftance -,
'^"'' ^'i"'^"»

the Eaft Wind will blow firft, for fome Hours ; and foon after, when that XT^Kr^
has run its Courfe, the North. andRefiJhni

12. If the North Wind blow, and meet a Mountain in its way, trom the

Weft ; it will foon after blow North-Eaft ; or a Blaft compounded of the

original and the reflefted Wind.

13. If there be a Nurfery of Winds in the Earth, to the North, and
the Blaft go right upwards, and meet a cold Cloud from the Weft, which
refleds it to the oppofite Point •, it will blow North-Eaft.

ADMONITION.
In the Earth and Sea the Nurferies of Winds are ftable -, fo that ihtlr Somi Nurfir'iu

Spring and Origin may here be the better perceived : but being moveable "/ ^'i"ds fla-

in the Clouds, the Matter of them may be fupplied in one Place, and the ^''' "'^/''^

Winds formed in another ; which occafions the Diredion of their Motion
"^" ^'

to be more confufed and uncertain. The Cafes above produced are in the

way of Examples, that may ferve for all Cafes of the like kind. And fo

much for the Diredion of the (Find's Motion: but for the Courfes or Voyages
'f the IVinds ; tho we have touched upon them before, under the Title

of

' See above, § 3;

" According ro the common Low; of Motion and Hydroftaticks.
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of the Breadib of the IVinds, we muft here enquire a Hctle farther into

them •, fince the Breadth of the Winds may be unfkiU'ully taken for their

Len<7th, if they Ihould prove wider than they are long, in their Sweep or

Progreflion.

14. If it wtre true, that Columbus could form a Judgment of the Conti-

nent of America from the ftated weftern Winds on the Coaft of Portugal ;

it would be certain that the Winds might take a very long Journey.

15. If it be true, that the thawing of the Snows about Scandia and the

Frozen-Sea, raifes a North-Wind in Italx, Greece, &c. in the Dog-days,

'tis a very long way for Winds to travel.

16. It has not hitherto been obferved how much fooner, in order of the

Wind's Motion, a Storm comes to any Place from one Quarter, than from

another : for Example, how much fooner from the Eaft ; with the Wind at

Eaft -, than from the Weft. And fo much for the prcgrejjive Motion of the

Winds : we come next to their Undulation.

17. The Winds undulate quick -, fo that even a ftrong Wind flutftuates,

or rifcs and falls alternately, at Icafl a hundred times in an Hour ; which

fhews the Force of the Winds to be interrupted : whereas Rivers, tho

rapid; and Currents of the Sea, tho ftrong; have no Undulation, except

from the Winds. Nor is this Undulation of the Winds any way equable ;

but, like the Pulfe, fometimes intermits, and fometimes returns double.

18. The Undulation of the Air differs from that of Water in this, that in

Water, after the Waves are rifen they fall again fpontaneoufly, to a Flat :

Confli^s and
compound Cur-

the mnd"and '« that, nctwithftanding the lofty poetical Defcriptions of Tempefts raifing

Waters. the Waves to the Skies, and finking them again to the Abyfs ; there is no

confiderable Defcent perceived of them, below the level Surface of the

Water: but in the Undulation of the Air, where the Motion of Gravity is

lefs, the Air is raifed and deprefled almoft equally. And fo much for the

Undidation cf the IVinds : next for their Motlojt of Confii^.

19. We have already made fome Enquiry into the Cor,fti5ls and compound

rem ofmails.
Currents of the Winds. 'Tis manifeft that Winds, efpecially the gentle ones,

blow indifferently any where ; there being few Days or Hours wherein

fome gentle Breezes are not perceived in open Places ; and that with great

Inconftancy and Variety : for thofe Winds which proceed not from any

larger Nuriery, wander and roll about, as if fporting with each other ;

fometimes meeting, and fometimes disjoining, and flying afunder.

20. Two contrary Winds are fometimes obferved to meet at Sea ; as

appears from the rufling of the Surface of the Water on either fide of

the Ship ; and the ftiilncfs of the Water in the middle : and after the Shock
there one while enfues a general Calm on the Water ; that is, when the

Winds equally break each other on both fides ; and another while, a con-

tinued ftruggle and agitation of the Water ; when the ftronger Wind
prevails.

Contrary

Winds meeting

at Sea-

21. The
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21. The Winds are certainly often obierved to blow one way on the ivir.tii tUiving

Mountains of Peru ; and, at the fame time, a contrary way in the \'allies ""fary ways

below,

22. 'Tis likewife certain, that the Clouds, here with us, are driven one

way, whiirt the Wind blows another.

23. Again, 'tis certain, that the higher Clouds are fometimes found to

fly over the lower ; fo as to go ditFerent, and even contrary ways •, like

oppofite Currents.

24. 'Tis likewile certain, that there is fometimes a Calm aloft in the Air

;

whilft a rude Storm blows below, for the fpace of half a Mile.

25. On the other hand, there is fometimes a Calm below, whilft the

Clouds move briilc above •, tho this happens but feldom.

26. Nor (hould the Teftimony of y:rg:l be wholly omitted ; as he had

fome Notion of Natural Pbilofopby. He makes the £;?/?, Soutb-PFej}, and

JVeJl Wind blow at once ; and again, all the Winds to combat together •.

An indireB Phanonienon.

Ic happens alfo in Waves, that fometimes the upper, and fometimes the C»rrt»ts ia

lower Water moves the quickeft -, and fometimes, tho rarely, there are
'*'*''*

found two different Currents of Water, one above and another below,

moving in contrary Direclions. And thus much for the natural Mott'.,>u of

the Winds : we next proceed to their Mctiom in artificial Machines ; but

principally in the Sails of Ships.

II.

Of the Motion of the Winds, in the Sails of Ships.

I . TTITF- here chufe, for our Example, the largeft Briti/h Ships, which have t^« ^^P of

V Y four and fometimes five iVkfts, all ftanding ereft, in a ftraic Line, 'f*
Engl'l»

one behind another, along the middle of the Ship. Their Names are
^" "'''

the Main-Maji, which ftands in the Centre ; the Fore-Majl, the Mizzai-
Maji, which is fometimes double ; and the Bozv-fprit.

2. Each Mart confifts of Pieces, which may be crampt and joined to r^e Ma/is

each other -, and again taken down at pleafure : fome have three, others ^'^* fiverai

but two of thefe Pieces.
^""'^

3. The Bozi'-fcrit (lands inclined to the Sea from its lower Junfture ; The Pufitkn of

but from its upper, eredt : and all the other Mads lland perpendicular. '"* Aiajls.

4. Thtfe Mafts are rigged with ten Sails -, and when the Mizzen-Majl is Tht saiU,

double, with twelve. Tht Main-M.iji and Fare^Maji, have three Tier of

Sail*

• Us.i Euru!, Noiufqit! ruunt^ ertierque fnctllit
Africus. —

—

Crmia Vtntor;im comarrtre Pra:'.!3 vidi.
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Sails; which we call the M77«-5^i/, the T!?/-^^//, znAthtMain-top-Sail. The

other Marts have only two Sails, witiiout a Main-top-Sail.

ThePofuion of 5. The Sails are fpread a-crofs, near the Top of each Joint of the Maft,
the Sails.

j^y means of certain Rods, or Yards, to which the upper-part of the Sail

is fixed •, the Botcom is tied with Ropes only at the Corners ; the Main-

Sails being thus faftencd to the fides of the Ship ; and the Main-top-

Sails to the Yards, immediately below them. And by the fame Ropes they

are (hifted, or turned, to either fide, at pleafure.

The Yards. 6. The Yard of every Mall goes athwart the Maft ; only thofe of the

Mizzen Maft hang afiope •, the one end being elevated, and the other

deprcfied : but in the reft they make right Angles with the Maft.

ri£«re of the y^ -pi^g Sails of the Main-Maft, Fore-Maft, and Bow-Sprit, are of a
^"''^*

quadrangular, or parallelogram Figure •, but the Top and Main-top-Sails

rife femewhat narrow ; whilft the Main-Sail of the Mizzen- Maft is trian-

gular ; and the Top-fail fharp or pointed.

The Meafure g_ A Ship of eleven hundred Tun, a hundred and twelve Foot long in

of the Main-
^^^ Keel, and forty Foot wide in the Hold, carried the Main-Sail of its

M'l'm'iiafl!
Main-Maft forty-two Foot, deep and eight^-feven Foot wide.

Top%ail ofthe 9. The Top-Sail of the fame Maft was fifty Foot deep; eighty-four Foot

Main-Maft. wide at the Bafis ; and forty-two at the Top.

Mainiof-Sail. lo. The Main-top-Sail was twenty-feven Foot deep, forty-two Foot wide

at the Bafis, and twenty-one at the Top.

Tore-Mafl 1 1. The Main-Sail of the Fore-Maft was forty Foot and an half deep.

Main-sail. ^^d feventy-two Foot wide.

Topsail. I 2. The Top-Sail of the fame Maft was forty-fix Foot and a half deep,

fixty-nine Foot wide at the Bafis, and thirty-fix a-top.

Mat»'top-Sail. 13. The Main-top-Sail of the fame Maft was twenty-four Foot deep,

thirty-fix Foot wide at the Bafis, and eighteen a-top.

Mitzen-
j ^, Xhe Mizzen- Main Sail was fifty-one Foot deep, from the elevated

Mam-sail. Yard- Arm, and feventy-two Foot wide where it joins to the Yard ; the

other part ending fharp.

Top-Mix,z.en- \r. The Top-Mizzen-Sail was thirty Foot deep, fifty-feven Foot wide at

^'"''- the Bafe, and thirty a-top.

jf two Miz.-- 16. If there be two Mizzen- M.ifls, the Sails of the hindmoft are lefs,

zen-Sails. by about a fifth part, than thofe of the foremoft.

Main-Sprit- 17. The Maiii-Sail of the Bozv-Srril was twenty-eight Foot and a half
SaH. deep, and fixty Foot wide.

Topsail, 18. The To[--SaU thereof was twenty five Foot and a half deep, fixty

Foot wide at the Bafe, and thirty a-top.

Proportion of ic) The Proportions of the Mafts and Sails of Ships vary, not only
the Mafts and ^^-^1^ jjie Rate Or Size of the Ship, but alfo according to the different Ufes
Sails variable.

^^^ ^j^j^j^ ^.j^^^ ^^^ ,^^^1]^. ^^ whether for Fight, Freight, Swift-failing, isfc.

But there is no manner of correfpondence between the Dimenfions of the

Sails, and the Ships Burden, or number of Tuns flie carries ; for a Ship

of about five hundred Tuns carries the Main-Sail of its Main-Maft but a

few fquare Feet lefs than another of twice the Burden. Whence it is, that

fmall
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Imall Ships are much better Sailers than du- larger ; noc only becaule of their

Lightnis, but alio becaufe of the Largenefs of their Sails, with refpect to

the bulk of the ."-«hip : for it would bean unwieldy and impradticable thing,

to prefervc this Proportion in the larger Shipping.

20. As all the Sails are ftretched full out at their Tops, and faftcn'd only ii^'htnce the

by their Corners at the Bottom ; the Wind, muft of neccflity fwell the Sails ;
^"'^' /"•'"•

efpecially towards the Botrom, where they are flackeft.

21. This Swell of the Sails is much greater in the Main-Sails, than in Createft Swell

the reft ; not only becaufe thole Sails are Paralltlograms, and the others '"> the Mam-

narrower upwards, or pointed , but again, becaufe the width of the Yard "' *

far exceeds the wi ith betwixt the Siiip's two fides, to which 'tis faften'd :

whence, of nectflity, thcfc Sails yield, by their Slacknefs, a h.ige Bolotn to the

Wind ; infomuch, that in the great Ship we have chofe for our Example,

this Swell, in failing before the Wind, may bulge out nine or ten Foot from

the Plain of the Sail.

22. And for the fame Reafon, all Sails fwelled with Wind, form them- sails arched ty

felves into an Arch, at the Bottom ; fo that much of the Wind muft ne- theWind.

ceftarily mifs them : and tiiis Arch, in the great Ship above-mentioned, will,

in its Height, equal the Stature of a Man.

23. But in the triangular Siil of the Mizzen-Maft, theSwtll muft needs

be lefs than in a quadrangular Sail , as well by reafon of the Icfs capacious

Figure, as becaufe in a quadrangular Sail there are three Sides flack, and

but two in a triangular one : whence the Wind is received more llifly in

the triangular Sail.

24. The nearer the Wind's Motion comes to the Head of the Ship, the A wind near

more powerful it proves, and fcts her forward the fafter ; becaufe 'tis fpent '^-' ^'"P j
^"'^

upon a Part where the Waves are eafieft cut by the fliarp Make of the f^^'J'* •

Prow: but principally, becaufe a Motion at the Head draws the Ship along;

whilft a Motion in the Stern only protrudes her.

25. The Wind's Motion in the higher Tiers of Sails, fets the Ship for- The upper SaiU

wards more than in the lower litrs •, becaufe all ftrong Motions are moft Z'''™*'/»'

efFeClual, when far removed from the Refiftance *, as we fee in Levers,

and the Sails of the Wind-mill : but for fear of over- fetting the Ship, the

higher Sails are made tapering, to prevent their carrying too much Wind ;

and are chiefly ufed at fuch times when little Wind is ftirring.

26. When Sails are placed in a ftrait Line, one behind another, the hind- Sails, why

moft muft necelTarily take the Wind from theforemoft, when it blows fore- not placed m»

right : and therefore, tho they were all fpread at once, yet the Wind ^'"^" ^'"''

would have little Force upon any more than thofe of the Main-Maft ; and

a little upon the Main-Sail of the Bow-Sprit.

27. The moft commodious and advantageous Difpofltion of the Sails The Sails,

before a Wind, is to hoift the two lower Sails of the Fore-maft ' ; where, ^"^
J"f --

as we faid, the Motion is the more eiTeftual : and again, alfo the Top- ^'^/„^
V o L. III. Q^q q Sail

p Vix.. near the Ship's Head. See above 5 24,
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Sail of the Main-Maft »

; as there will Itill be left Space enough under-

neath, for the Wind to fill the lower Fore-falls, without robbing them

too much.
28. By reafon of the Back-liuls thus taking the Wind from the Fore-fails,

a Ship makes more Way with a fide Wind, than with a direft Wind ; for in

a fide Wind, all the Sails may be crouded, without taking the Wind from

one another ; as they all turn Side to Side.

29. Again, the Sails are differ ftretched again ft a fide Wind ; which fl:retch-

incrfomewhat compreffes the Wind, and direcSls it to the Part where it fhould

blow : whence it acquires fome additional Strength. But thatWind is the moft

advantao-eous which blows in the Quarter, between a foreWind and the fide one '.

30. The Main-Sail of the Bow-Sprit can fcarce ever prove ufelefs -, as

being not liable to be robbed of its Wind ; which it receives from that

blowing every way about the Ship fides, and under the other Sails.

31. In the Motion of the Winds in Ships, there is obferved both an Im-

pulfe, and a Direction : but that Diredion which belongs to the Rud-

der, does not greatly concern the prefent Enquiry •, only as it has a Con-

nexion with the Motion of the Winds in the Sails.

The Mizzen-

Main-Sail

ajpjlt the

Helm.

Vfe of the

Mizzen-
Main-Sail in

unfavourable

Winds.

Winds load the

Ship.

TRANSITION.
As the Motion of Impulfe is in vigour at the Head •, fo is the Motion of

Direftion at the Stern ; and therefore the Main-Sail of the Mizzen-Maft,

is of great moment to the Impulfe -, and proves, as it vvere, an Afliftant to

the Helm.

32. As the Mariners-Compafs is divided into thirty-two Points, fo that

each Semi-circle thereof contains fixteen -, a Ship may fail in Progreflion,

without Traverfing, (as is ufual in contrary Winds,) even tho of thofe fix-

teen Points, ten be oppofite -, and only fix of them favourable : but this

greatly depends upon the Main-Mizzen-Sail ; for as the Points of the Wind
now prevail which are contrary to the Ships Courfe, and cannot be governed

by the Helm alone ; they would turn the other Sails, and the Ship itfelf,

a contrary Way -, but that this Sail holding tort, favours the Helm,
flrengthens its Motion, and turns and brings about the Ship's Head into the

Way of her Courfe.

33. All Wind in the Sails, fomewhat loads and finks the Ship ; and this

the more, as it blows from aloft : and therefore, in great Storms, they firft

lower their Yards, and down with the Top Sails -, and next, if there be

Occafion, down with all the reft ; even cutting away the Mafts themfelves,

and throwing their Guns, Lading, ^c. over board ; to lighten the Ship,

and keep her floating, at the Mercy of the Waves.

34. With

1 See § IS-
' Ships differ greatly ia Sailing ; according to accidental Circumftances in their Make,

Ttimming, vc. Thus fome Ships that fail excellently with theit Mafts upright, will fcarte fail

at all with them reclined ; andi'»« verfA.
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34. With a brifkand favourable Gale, even a Ship of Burden may fail How faft a

a hundred and twenty Itjlian Miles in four and twenty Hours. There ^^'f^

'""J

/'"'

are certain Packet- Boats, wiiolly built for Sailing, that will make much
J^^'^^"

'''"'

more Way. But when the Wind is dircftly in their Teeth ; as a laft, the

feeble Shift to advance, they traverfe, or cut away crofs and crofs, out Traverfing.

of their Courfe •, (hifting their Sails as the Wind requires ; then bend up to-

wards their Courfe again : and thus by repeating thefe angular Trips, they

get right forwards ; tho perhaps but at the Rate of fifteen Miles in twenty-

four Hours.

Larger O B s E rvat ions.

i.fTpHIS Motion of the Winds, in the Sails of Ships, has three prin- The Origins of

\ cipal Origins, and Fountains of its Impulfe, from whence it is de- the impulfe in

rived ; and from whence alfo. Rules may be formed for increafing and ^"'I'fg-

ftrengchening it.

2. The fartt Fountain is, from the Quantity of the Wind received ; for ^tfords Rules

'tis plain, that much Wind, here contributes more than a little •, and there-M increafing

fore a fulHcient Quantity of Wind muit be carefully procured. The Means "*

to procure it is, in the way of Thrift and good Hufbandry, to prevent

being robbed of it •, and therefore, as much as pojp.hle^ let no Wind be lojl,

mifetnfloyed, or taken from the Ship.

3. The Wind blows either above the Ship's fides, or below them, to- To fave the

wards the Surface of the Sea ; and as, in the way of good Hufbandry, 'tis
'""' ^""*^?

ufual to be very careful of fmall Matters, (for every body takes care of

large ones ;) fo a particular regard muji he had to thefe lower Winds ; tho they

doubtlefs are of lefs Efficacy than the higher.

4. As for the Winds which play chiefly about the Ship's fides, and under

the Sails ; 'tis the true Office of the Main-Sail of the Bow-Sprit to prevent

their being lofl: : this Maft flanding low, and aflope, fo that its Main-Sail may
receive them ; and therefore become ferviceable, without taking from the

Winds intended to fill the other Sails. And, with regard to this Point, we
do not fee what human Induflry can do more ; unlefs it were to fpread the jving-Sails

like kind of lozv Sails, in the fnanner of JVings, from the Middle of the Ship; tzvo Jrom the ship's

on both Sides ; "ivhen the Wind blows fore-right. f'^"'

5. In order to prevent the fore-Sails from being robbed by the back- To prevent the

Sails, in fore-right Sailing ; there fcems to be no other Method left, but Sails jrom be-

to range the Sails in the Form of a pair of Steps, mounting upwards from '"?. '''^j'^'j 'f

Stern to Stem, fo that the Sails of the MizzenMafl may hang the loweft,
"" ^'"^"

thofe of the Main Maft in the middle, and thofe of the Fore-Mafl highcfl -,

whence one S.iil will not hinder, bat rather afTill:, and ferve another; by
giving and tranfmitting the Wind thereto. But this only holds good in fail-

ing before the Wind ; for in a fide Wind, all the Sails co-operare. And
lb much for the firft Fountain of hnpulfe.

6. The fecond Fountain of Impulfe arifes from the manner wherein the ThefeeomlOri-

Wind ftrikes the Sail ; for' if, thro' the Contradion of the Wind, the &'"'> '^' ^'>"^

r\ e. 1 of Stroke.

Q_q q 2 Stroke
•'
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Stiok~e be fliarp and iudJen, ic will give the greater Motion -, but if difflifcd

and I.ingiiid, the Id's.

Tkesydstobe 7. And with regard hereto, 'tis of very great moment that the Sails fhould
neither full rcceive but a moderate Swell and F.xtenfion : for if they be too tort, they

hot^"^
""

will rebound the Wind, lilce a Wall ; and if too Hack, the Impulfe will

prove weak.
The Succefs 8. And here human Induftry has fucceeded in fome Particulars, tho ra-
herenot owing ^^^ |-,y Ch^nce than by Judgment -, for, in a fide Wind, they contradl that
to judgment.

^^^^ ^f ^^^ g_^jj^ ^^ ^^^j^ ^^ poffible, which is oppofite to the Wind;
and by this means throw the Wind into the other part, where they would

\ have it blow. And this, indeed, they do by Defign ; tho, perhaps, without

confidering that befides this, the Wind is at the fame time neceflarily con-

trafted -, and fo has a fharper Percuflion.

spur-/aj!»ond g. What farther Improvement may here be made, we do not well perceive -,

Sails. unlefs the Figure of the Sails were altered •, and fome of them made not to

fwell fpherical, but Spur-fafhion ; with the Yard in the middle of the

Bend : fo that the Wind, being contracted towards a Point, might not only

have a finarter Percuflion ; but the Sail alfo the better cut the refifting Air.

And a Sail And we know not what might be the Efteft of having a Sail within a Sail

;

within a Sail,
jj^^j. jg^ (-q f^^ ^ ]^ind of Purfe in the middle of a larger Sail ; and keep it

aftrut with fplices of Wood ; fo as to colleft the Wind in the middle of

the large Sail, and bring it to a kind of Point.

The third Ori- jq_ The third Fountain of Impulfe, proceeds from the Place where the

^7p
''^'J Percuflion is made ; and is of two kinds : for the Impulfe is eafier and

ftronger on the fore-part, than on the hind-part of the Ship ; and on the

upper-part of the Mafls and Sails, than on the lower.

Two or three II. Nor do Men feem to have been ignorant hereof ; as laying the greatefl:

Jore-Mafts. ftrefs upon the Sails of the Fore-Malt, in failing before the Wind ; and

fpreading their Main-top-Sails in Calms. And we can think of no farther

Improvement, at prefent, in this refped ; unlefs, as to the firjl Cafe, it be

to have two or three Fore-Mafl:s -, the middle one eredt, and the others in-

clined, with their Sails hanging right-down ; and, in thtfecond, to enlarge

the Fore-Maft Sails, at the Top, or to make them lefs tapering than ufual :

but, in both Cafes, fo as to prevent all Danger from finking the Ship tec

much.

III.

Of the Motion of the Wind, in other Machines of human Invention.

The Anion of I. ^ | iH E Motion of a IVind-Mill has no difficulty in it -, and yet 'tis,

the wind in ^ ufually, neither well demonftrated nor explained. The Sails are
Mr»i»2 Wind-

fgj direftly facing the Wind that blows -, but one fide of each Sail lies

more to the Wind, whilft the other gradually flopes away from it. But the

revolving Motion always begins from the lower Side ; which is farther re-

moved from the Wind. And now the Wind, blowing a gainft the Machine,
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is comprefs'd by the four Sails ; and obliged to take its Courle thro' the

open Spaces between them : whence the Wind, in this comprefTcd State, of

necelTity brufhes fmardy againll the Edg-js of the Sails, and turns them

round; as a Top, or the like, is turned, orfetup, by a Flirt of die Finger.

2. If the Sails were llretched out equally, 'tisaQueftion which way they ^"'^,'^5 ^**-

would incline; as in the falling of a Stick : but as the firll Side that meets P" 1' " i*'^"*-

the Wind, throws the force of the Wind upon the lower Side ; and this a-

gain throws it into the Vacuities ; this lower Side receives the chief Impulfe

of the Wind ; whence the Rotation prefcntly begins on that Part : for 'tis

not thefirft Impulfe of the Wind in front' ; but a lateral Impulfe, afcer the

Compreflion, that begins the Motion.

3. To this Purpofe we made fcveral E.xperiments upon Paper-Sails, i^xp'r'""»'!

turned with the Blaft of Bdlows. (1.) And Hrft, we added a Fold to the
"XeVJiTof

lower Side of the Sail turning away from the Blaft, which now coming fide- n^,ad-Millf.

ways, might have a larger Surface to ftrike againft : but this had no good
Ert'eci ; the addition.il Fold not afTifting the PercufTion of the Wind, fo

much as it hinder'd the Sails from cutdng the Air. (2.) Next we placed

Obftaclcs at fome diftance behind the Sails, the whole breadth of liiem ail

;

that the Wind being more comprefied, might ftrike the ftronger : but this

rather did harm ; as the Repercuffion checked the primary Motion.

(3.) Laftly, we made the Sails double their former Width, that the Wind
might be comprefied the more ; and have a ftronger lateral PercufTion :

and this fucceeded extremely ; fo that the Sails turned with a much gentler

Blaft ; and revolved with a tar greater Velocity.

PRECEPTS.
(I.) Perhaps this increafe of Motion may be more commodioufty pro- y* Trial of Jlx

cured by fix or eight Sails, than by four of twice the Breadth ; unlefs " "i^* ^"'^'

the Bulk ftiould be too great for the Motion. But of this let Trial be
"'""""«'""'f''-

made *.

(2.) The Length of the Sails alfo contributes to the Motion : for in all Oar-Saih t^h
Rotations, a fmall Force applied towards the Circumference, is equal to a

'"^*^'

much greater towards the Center. But the lengthening of the Sails has this

Inconvenience, that the longer they are, the wider they ftand from one an-

other a-top ; and the lefs the Wind is comprefled. It might, perhaps, fuc-

ceed, to have the Sail fomewhat long, and widening towards the Top,
like an Oar : but this we have not tried.

ADMONITIONS.
(I.) If thefe Experiments be reduced to Praftice in Wind-Mills,., the mnd-Miltt

whole Machine muft have Strength in its Strudure ; efpecially in its Foun- '^'"h Urge

dation ;
?"'''> '" ^«

Jirong built

^

< Which direSly ten3s to over-fet the Mil!.

' Enquire ihe Succefs of a full Circle of Sails, placed Valve-faftiion, for the Wind to flip

thio' j as ia the Wind-Mill at Deftfard-Bridgt, near Lonicn.
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dation : for the more the Wind is comprefTed, tho ic whirles the Sails

round the fader ; yet it alfo gives the greater Shock to the Mill.

(2.) 'Tis reported, that there are, in certain Places, J'Find-Coaches, or

Caravans, driven with Sails ; which is an Affair that fhould be well en-

quired into '.

PRECEPr.
Carriigestobe Carriages to move by the Wind are imprafticable, except in Plains, and
gifted by the ^^^^ Places. And even here alfo, what muft be done when the Wind fails ?

It is more rational to think of eafing the Motion of Waggons, and Car-

riages, by moveable Sails, to take up and down ; which might favour the

Horfes, and eafe their Labour ; than pretend to drive by Land, with

the Wind alone.

Natural Dhi-
nation to be

fuUivated.

SECT. XIV.

Of the Prefages, or Prognofticks of theW i N d s j m pro-

fecut'ton cf the fifteenth Article of the Table of En-

quiry.

TRANSITION.

TH E more Divination " has been corrupted with Vanity and Superfti-

tion ; the more the purer part of it fhould be received and regarded.

"Siu^ Natural Divination is fometimes more, and fometimes le(s certain ; ac-

cording to the Nature of the Subjedt whereon 'tis exercifed : fo that in a

Subjeft of a conftant and regular Nature, it affords a true Prediftion •, but in

Things of a various, compounded, and cafual Nature, one that is fallacious.

And yet, even in a variable Subjeft, Prediftions will generally hold true, if

care be ufed in forming the Rules -, or not err greatly, tho it fhould not

hit upon the precife Time of Events. But even in point of Time, fome
Predidtions will come very near ; particularly fuch as are derived not from
Caufes, but from the adlual Begimwigs of Things ; tho they manifeft them-
felves fooner, in a prepared and well-dTfpofed Matter, than otherwife. We
now, therefore, proceed to the Prognofiicks oj Winds ; wherewith we fhall

necefllirily intermix fome others, concerning Rain and fair Weather •, which
cannot well be feparated from the former : but leave the particular En-
quiries about them to their own proper Titles^ and Hijiory.

I. If

* Accounts and Defcriptions of this kind are to be met with in Voyages to the Eaftern

Countries; but how far they may be fafely relied upon, is not certain. And fuch kind of
Contrivances feem chiefly ufed in Tandy Defarts ; the Sand here, in foQie meafure, anfwering

to Water ; fo as to make the Motion a kind of Sailing.

" See tbe Ariicte Divination, iii the Sylva Sylvarum. i
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1. If the Sun appear concave at its rifing, the Day will prove windy ; or Pi'idiflions of

(howry : if the Concavity feem fhallow, windy ; but if deep, fhowry. '^' Wind and

2. The Sun rifing pale, or, as we vulgarly exprefs it, watery, denotes ,^"5^^;
''^'"*

Rain ; and if it fet pale, Wind.

3. If the Body of the Sun fet Blood-red, it foretells great Winds, for

many Days.

4. If, at Sun-rifing, his Rays appear fiery, not yellow -, it denotes Rain

rather than Wind. Underlland the fame of his fetting.

5. If, at the rifing or fetting of the Sun, his Rays appear contrafted, or

fliorten'd, and do not fliine out bright ; tho the Weather be not cloudy ; it

denotes Rain rather than Wind.

6. If, before Sun-rifing, there appear over-early Rays ; it denotes both

Wind and Rain.

7. If, at Sun-rifing, the Sun throws his Rays from the Clouds, whilft one

half of his Body remains clouded •, it fore-fhews Rain -, efpccially if thofe

Rays ftrike downwards, fo as to fhew the Sun bearded : but if the Rays
break from the middle, or from feveral Parts, whilft the Sun's external

Face remains covered with Clouds ; it fignifies great Storms both of Wind
and Rain.

8. If the rifing Sun be encompafled with a Circle, Wind may be expedled

from that Quarter where the Circle fliall open ; but if the whole Circle

fhall vanifii equably, 'tis a fign of fair Weather.

9. If, towards Sun-let, he appears with a white Circle about him, it

promifes a little Storm the fame Night ; but if the Circle be black, or

duflcy, it portends a great Wind the next Day.

10. The Clouds looking red at Sun-rifing, prognofiicate Wind ; but at

Sun-fetting, fair Weather the Day following.

11. When at Sun-rifing Clouds gather themfelves near the Sun's Body ;

it promifes a fevere Storm the fame Day: but if they fly from the Eafl: to

the Weft, it denotes fair Weather.

12. If, at Sun-rifing, the Clouds difperfe from about the Sun, fome to

the South and others to the North •, tho the Sky feems clear near the Sun
itfclf ; yet this prognofticates Wind.

13. If the Sun, at fetting, be wrapt in a Cloud •, it denotes Rain the

next Day : but if it actually rain at Sun-fet, it rather denotes Wind -, or, if

the Clouds feem to be drawn towards the Sun, it denotes both Wind
and Storms.

14. When the Clouds, at Sun rifing, feem not to encompafs the Sun,
but to hang over him, as if to eclipfe him ; this portends Winds to arife

from that Quarter where the Clouds incline : but happening at Noon,
it denotes both Wind and Rain.

15. When Clouds every way block up the Sun, the lefs Light there is

left and the fmaller the Difli of the Sun appears, the more raging will be
the Storm : but if the Sun's Body fhall appear double, or treble, as if

there were two or three Suns, the more fevere will the Tempeft prove, and
continue for many Days.

i6. The
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3'he History of the Wind.
16. The New-Moon {hews the Difpoficions of the Air ; tho, principal-

ly on the fourth Day, when her Newnefs feems confirmed : but the Full

Moon is a ftronger Prognoftick than any of the Days that fucceed it,

17. By long Obfervation, tlie fifth Day of the Moon is held fufpeded,

at Sea, for ftormy.

18. If the New-Moon does not appear till the fourth Day, it prognftio-

cates a troubled Air for the whole Month.
- 19. If the New-Moon, either at her firft Appearance, or within a few

Days after, has her lower Horn obfcure, dufl<y, or any way fullied ; it de-

notes foul Weather and Storms, before the Full : but if flie be difcoloured

in the middle, Storms are to be expefted about the Full ; or about the

Wane, if her upper Horn be atfefted in like manner.

20. When the Moon, on her fourth Day, appears pure and fpotlefs, her

Horns unblunted, and neither lying flat nor Handing ereft, but betwixt

both ; it promifes fair Weather, for the greatett part, till New-Moon again.

21. If at this time (he rifes red, it portends Wind ; if reddifh, or

duflcy, Rain : but it denotes neither beyond the Full.

22. An ereft Moon is generally threatning, and unfavourable ; but par-

ticularly denotes Winds: tho if fhe appear with fliort and blunted Horns,

it rather denotes Rain.

23. If one Horn of the Moon fliall be more pointed and ercdl, and the

other more obtufe -, it rather denotes Wind : but if both, it denotes Rain.

24. A Circle, or Halo, about the Moon, rather denotes Rain, than

"Wind ; but if flie appear ereft, within the Circle, it portends both.

25. Circles about the Moon always denote Winds, on that fide where

they break : and a remarkable Brightnefs of the Circle, in any part, denotes

Winds from that part.

26. Double or treble Circles about the Moon, portend fevere and dread-

ful Tempefts •, and much more, if thofe Circles are not entire, but broken

and fpotted.

27. The Colours and Halo's attending the Full-Moon, afford nearly the

fame Prelages as the Moon's fourth Day •, but the Accomplifhment is

more immediate.

28. The Full Moon is generally more attended with fair Weather, than

other Ages of the Moon , but fometimes, in the Winter with intenfe Cold.

29. The Moon appearing larger about Sun-fet, yet luminous and not

dufky, promifes fair Weather for many Days.

30. An Eclipfe of the Moon is commonly attended with Wind ; an

Eclipfe of theSun, with fair Weather •, and feldom either of them with Rain.

31. Wind is to be expeded both before and after the Conjundtions of all

the Planets with one another ; but fair Weather after their Conjundions

with the Sun.

^2. Mild Rains and Showers follow upon the rifing of the Pleiades, and

Hyades ; but Storms upon the rifing of Orio-i, and Ar::lurus *.

33. Shooting

^ See the Note upon S 6. of Seit. X. f»g. 472.
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33. Shooting Stars, as they are commonly called, foretel Winds to arife star-jluoti.

foon, from that Quarter whence fuch fuppofed Scars darted : but if they

fly from I'cveral, and contrary parts ; it denotes great Tempers, both of

Wind and Rain.

34. When the fmall Stars are not vifible, any where in the Sky ; it pre- Small siars'm-

fages great Storms and Rains, within a few Days : but if thefe fmall Stars '^'/'^'^

are obfcured in feme parts, and clear in others, it foretels only Wind ;

but fooner.

35. ,An equably bright Heaven at the New-Moon, or on her fourth Day, obfcurity ef

prefages fair Weather, for feveral Days ; when uniformly obfcure. Showers ;
'*' Heavens.

but when interruptedly obfcure. Winds from that Quarter where the Ob-
fcurity is. And if the Heavens grow dark on a fudden, without Cloud or

Fog to intercept the brightnefs of the Stars ; 'tis a Sign that rough and
fevere Storms are at hand.

36. When an entire Circle furrounds a Planet, or any large fixed Star, circles about

it prefages Rain ; but if the Circle be broke. Winds, from that Quarter '** •^''"^•

where the Breach is.

37. When it thunders more than lightens, exped great Winds : but \i Thunder.

it lightens frequently between the Thunder-Claps, expeifl hafty Showers,

with large Drops.

38. Thunder in the Morning forefhews Wind : and in the Afternoon,
Showers.

39. Loud Thunder, if it roll and pafsby the Place where 'tis heard, de-

notes Winds ; but that confifting of unequal and fharp Claps, denotes

Storms, both of Wind and Rain.

40. If it lightens, and the Sky be clear. Winds and Rain are foon to be
expeded, from the Quarter where the Lightening happens ; but if it lightens

from different parts of the Sky, fevere and dreadful Tempeftsare to follow.

41. When it lightens from the cold Quarters of the Heavens, as the Lightn'mf

North and North-Eafl: ; Hail ufually follows: but if from the warmer, as/""» Jifereut

the South and Weft, fultry Showers. Points.

42. Great Heats, after the Summer's Solftice, generally end in Thunder Great Heats.

and Lightning •, or, if thefe fucceed not, terminate in Wind and Rain,

that laft for many Days.

43. The fiery Ball which is feen at Sea, and called Cajlor by the Ancients, From the Bro-

if it be fingle, prognofticates a fevere Tempeft ; and fo much the more, '*«""' *"•

if it does not adhere to the Mall of the Ship, but rolls or dances about

:

but if there appear two of them, or both C^^;?(jr and Pollux, together, when
the Storm is grown ftrong, this is reckoned a good Sign ; but if there be
three of them, or Helena alfo attending, the Tempeft becomes more out-
rageous : fo that the Appearance of one alone, denotes Crudity in the
tempeftuous Matter; two a Concoiflion or Ripenefs thereof ; but three or
more, fuch a large Collection as is diftlpatcd with difficulty.

44. If the Clouds drive faft whilft the Sky is clear, let Winds be ex- From the

pected from that QuarD r whereto the Clouds are driven ; but if they collefl c/»;;;/!.

and roll up together, they will afterwards begin to feparate and difperfe,

Vo \.. III. R r r when
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. when the Sun approaches to that Part where they are colleded : and if they

difperfe more towards the North, it denotes Wind ; but if to the South,

Rain.

45. The Clouds rifing black or dufky at the fetting of the Sun, denotes

Rain the fime Night, if they rife oppofite to the Sun, or in the Eaft

;

but the next Day, attended with Wind, if they rife near the Sun, or from

the Weft.

46. The Sky clearing up, or the Clouds breaking away into a Part op-

pofite to the Wind that blows, denotes fair Weather •, but clearing up to-

wards the Wind, it yields no certain Prognoftick.

47. Sometimes there are feveral Floors, or Stories of Clouds, one above

another ; five whereof Dr. Gilbert declares, he has fometimes obferved at once :

but the lower are always blackeft •, tho it may fometimes appear otherwife
-,

becaufe the whiter ftrike the Sight moft. A double Range of them, if

thick, denotes approaching Rain -, efpecially if the lower Cloud feem

fwoln : and more Floorings denote the continuance of Rain from Day to

Day.

48. When the Clouds appear fleecy, and are difperfed up and down the

Sky, they denote Storms ; but if they appear to wrap over one another,

like Scales, or the Tiling of a Floufe, they promife dry and fair Weather.

49. Feathered Clouds, or fuch as appear like the Branches of the Palm-

^ree, or the Flciver-de-luce ; denote Showers at hand, or not far off. /

50. When Hills and Mountains appear, as it were, with their Caps on,

from the Clouds that hang about and furround them ; 'tis a Sign of impend-

ing Storms.

51. Clouds appearing of an Amber or Gold Colour, before Sun-fet ; and

having, as it were, their Edges gilt with Gold ; promife fair Weather,

after the Sun is gone down lower.

52. Clouds that appear muddy and dirty, prognofticate Rain and Wind
at hand.

53. The fudden Appearance of a light Cloud, in a clear Sky ; efpecially

coming from the Weft, or about the South ; denotes a Storm a-brewing.

54. The Appearance of a white pregnant Cloud, called by the Ancients a

ivhite Tempeji ; denotes fmall Hail in the Summer, and Snow in the Winter.

From Mijls. §^. When Mifts and Fogs rife upwards, they denote Rain -, if they

mount fuddenly, as if they were fucked up, they foreftiew Winds ; but

when they fall, and remain in the Vallies, fair Weather.

56. A ferene Autumn denotes a windy Winter ; a windy Winter, a rainy

Spring ; a rainy Spring, a ferene Summer ; a ferene Summer, a windy

Autumn : So that the Air, upon a B^ilance, is feldom Debtor to itfelf Nor
do the Seafons fucceed each other, in the fame Tenor, for two Years together.

Thehmn'mgcf 57. When our common Fires burn paler than ufual, and murmur or
r</-e 4;7<i refound within, 'tis a Sign of a Storm ; if the Flame, curls, bends, and

waves in its rifing, it principally denotes Wind -, but fpongy Excrefcences

in the Snuffs of Candles and Lamps, rather denote Rain.

I 58. When
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5S. When Coals burn bright and fhining, 'tis a Sign of Wind ; fo, like-

wife, when they quickly depofite and throw olF their Afhes.

59. When the Sea appears calm on its Surtace from the Land, and yet Tnm the Sta.

has a murmuring Noife, tho without fwelling ; this foretcls Wind.

60. The founding of the Shores in a Calm, and the ringing of the Sea

itfelf, with a certain Flutter, or kind of Echo, heard more dutindly, and to

a greater diftancethan ufual, prognofticates Winds.

61. The Appearance of Frodi, white Crowns, or Bubbles of Water up

and down, on the Surface of the Sea, whilft it lies flat and calm, denotes

Winds ; and when thefe Signs are more remarkable, fevere Tempefts.

62. The Appearance of a fliining Froth, called Sea-Lungs, upon a rough

and turbulent Sea, denotes a Continuance of the Temped for many Days.

63. When the Sea fwells without Noife, and rifes to the Shore higher Tide;

than ufual •, or if the Tide comes in frefher than ordinary ; this prognofti-

cates Winds.

64. A Sound coming from high Hills, and a murmuring Noife rifing in From Hill:

Woods, as alfo a kind of Crackling in open Places, foretels Winds : fo ""'^ ^'""''•

hkewife an onulual Murmuring in the Heavens, without Thunder, prin-

cipally denotes Winds.

6t. Leaves and Chaff playing in the Air, without any fcnfible Breeze ; Light Mattert

the Downe of Plants flying about; and Feathers floating and playing upon /''"J"'^-

the Waters •, denote Winds at hand.

66. Water-Fowl flying and flocking together ; but particularly Mews, Wattr-Io-wU

Gulls, and Moor-Hens, quieting the Sea or Rivers, and haftening to the

Shores or Banks, efpecially if with a Cry ; and again, their playing on the

dry Land, foretels Winds -, efpecially if this happen in the Morning.

67. On the contrary ; when Land-Fowl go to the Water, fl;rike it with LandFowh
their Wings, wafh themfclves, and raife their Cry ; but efpecially the Crow

;

this portends Tempefts.

68. Ducks and Coots, or Didappers, are obferved to prune their Feathers D«f*^. G«y>,

before Wind ; but Geefe with their importunate Gaggle, feem to call down *'^'

Rain.

69. When the Heron tours upright, fo as fometimes to fly above a low The Heron ani

Cloud ; this denotes Wind : but the high Flight of a Kite denotes fair
^'"''•

Weather.

70. The continued Croaking of the Raven, in a fobbing manner, prefages Rave»,

Wind -, but if it be by Fits, in a ftifled manner ; or if the Croak be repeated

at longer Intervals, it denotes Rain.

71. The Whooping of the Owl was thought, by the Antients, to denote O"'^*

a change of Weather, from fair to Rain, or from cloudy to fair : but
with us, if the Owl whoops free and clear, it generally denotes fair Weather ;

efpecially in Winter.

72. Ir the Birds which rooft on Trees fly early to their Neft, and quit ^"''^' fly'H

their Feeding foon, it prefages Storms ; but when the Heron ftands melan- "''>' '* '^"'"

choly upon the Sand, or the Raven ftalks about, it denotes only Rain,
'^ ''

R r r 2 73. When
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Dolphins. 73. When Dolphins play in a Calm at Sfa, this is tliought to foretel

Wind from that Quarter whence the Dolphins come •, on the contrary, ilieir

playing, and throwing the Water about, in a rough Sea, denotes fair Wea-

ther : but for moft other Kinds of Fifh -, their fwimming a-top, and fome-

times leaping out of the Water, denotes Rain.

Hogt. 74. Hogs are fo difturbed, affrighted, and ftrangely affeded at the rifing

of Wind, that the Country People have a Notion, this is the only Crea-

ture that can fee the Wind •, and imagine it a frightful Sight.

Sfidtrs. 75- Spiders ply their Work, hard before Wind ; as if they fnatched the

Opportunity of fpinning their Webs, before the Wind fhould come to pre-

vent them.

Senndsi -/6. The ringing of Bells is heard to a greater diftance before Rain ; but

before Wind more unequally : the Sound coming and going, as it does when

the Wind blows ftrong.

Trefoil. yy. Pliny delivers it as certain, that Trefoil bridles and pricks up its

Leaves againft a Storm.

Meats fweat- 78. He likewife adds, that Veffels containing Eatables, will fometimes

*H- leave a Sweat behind them in the Buttery where they ftood ; and that this

prognofticates fevere Tempefts.

ADMONITION.
Tht hijtory if Since Rain and Winds have nearly the fame common Matter ; and fince

Rain to he feme Condenfation of the Air always precedes Wind •, becaufe the new-made
lonfuUtd. j^jj. jj received within the old ; as appears by the ringing of the Shores, i£c.

the high flight of the Heron, i^c. and fince, in like manner, a Condenfa-

tion of the Air always precedes Rain •, it follows, that Rain muft have many
Prognofticks in common with Wind ; for which, the Prognofticks of Rain,

ihould be confulted under the particular Hijlor-j of that Meteor'^.

SECT. XV.

Of Imitating the Wi n d s 5 m regard to the fmeenth
Article of the Table of Enquiry.

Transition.
Mens mantier "W" F Men could but perfuade themfelves, not to pin their Minds down to

e/ enquiring ^ ^j^g j-qI^ Confideration of the Subjedl they propoie ; fo as to forget everym confined.
^^^^^ ^\^^^ ^s \\^^\^ ,-0 the Purpofe ; which they fubtilize and fpecubte for evf r

upon it, as they generally do, in a fruitlefs manner ; they could not be fo

ftupefied

« But this li'ijlory is not hitherto extant, that we know of. If proper Hiftories of all the

Meteors were wrote, tho it were in no greater Perfsdioii than the prefent Hijiory of IVinds,

they might afford much Light to one another.
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flupcfied as they commonly appear ; buc would transfer their Thoughts,

and, by reafoning, difcover many Things at a diftancc, which lay hid nearer

hand. It were, therefore, proper to transfer the Method and Conduft ob-

fcrved in the Law^ to the Law of Nature ; and proceed in natural Enquiries

with the fame Sagacity and Reafoning, from Parallels and Similitudes, as

we pradlicc in Law-Cafes >.

1. Bellows, with Men, are the Store-Veffels of Wind •, from whence we The vfeand

derive it, in Proportion to our Wants and Abilities. The Vallies and In- AHun of Bel-

terftices of Mountains, and the open Windings and Turnings betwixt^""-

Buildings, are but larger kinds of Bellows. The principal Ufes of Bellows,

are the animating of Fire ; and blowing the Organ. They atl by drawing

in the Air, to prevent a Vacuum, as the Phrafe is ; and driving it out again

by Compreffion.

2. We likewife ufe Hand- Fans for Coolnefs, and the making a Wind. F4»;.

Thefe impel the Air but gently ^

3. We have already mentioned a Method of making Rooms cool in cool Rooms.

Summer'; but more curious and exaft Ways m.iy be difcovered, efpecially

if, in the manner of Bellows, the Air was drawn in at one part, and dif-

charged at another. But the Methods at prefent in ufe for this Purpofe,

turn only upon ComprelTion.

4. There is a great Agreement between the Winds of the World, and jigretment he-

the Flatulencies in the Body of Man, and other Animals : for thefe alfo tween ivinds

are generated from Moifture, and alter with it ; as Winds and Rains do. "'"'^ ^latukn-

They are alfo diflipated, and made to perfpire, by a ftronger Heat. And g^^^_"

hence an Obfervation may be transfered to the Winds •, viz. their being

produced from a Matter affording a tenacious Vapour, that is not eafily

diflipated ; as we find by Beans, Pulfe and Fruit ; which proves the Cafe

alfo in the greater Winds.

5. In the Diftillation of Vitriol, and other FofTils, which are flatulent wind gene-

and explofive, they are obliged to ufe large Receivers, to prevent their rated in Di/lil-

being broke K '""'"'•

6. The Wind made by the Nitre in Gunpowder, burfting out of a fud- gy Gun.

den, and blowing the Flame along, not only equals, but exceeds all other poiuder.

Winds ; excepting thofe of Thunder.

7. The

>' Let the prefent Hiilory ferve for an Example; wherein all Nature and Art feems to have

been fearched, with a View to the Subjed ; and Mattrs brought in for it from every

Quarter. When all the MateriaJt belonging to the Subjecl are thus founa, colleded, and
ranged in their propereft Order, Co as to afford a perfeft Set of Tables, with their Axioms;
and fully exhibit the Thing as it is in Nature ; then will the Enquiry be finifhed, and not be-

fore. Sit iht'SoTJumOrganum. Part II.

* Add here the common Method of Winnowing by the Wheel-Fan; (hooting with jlie

Wind-Gun, c~^.

* See Siii. VIII. Acctdtntd Generations of Winds.
* Here enumerate the Bodies that generate moft Air by Diftillation ; v«. Tartar, Tal-

Ic-j;, 5cc. See Mr, Haiti's Ve^^itable Siaiicks.
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y. The Force of the Wind is comprefTed in Machines, and Engines of

human Invention ; as in Guns, Mines, and Powder-Houfes, when they fire

and blow up ; but it has not hitherto been experienced, whether if a large

Quantity of Gun-powder were fired in the open Air 'twould raife a Wind,

by the Commotion of the Air, that fhould laft feveral Hours <=.

By Mercury g. There is a flatulent and expanfive Spirit concealed in Quickfilver ; fo as
and Gold.

^^ make it, in eflTed, refemble Gunpowder : and a little ot it mixed along

with Gunpowder, makes the Powder ftronger. The Chemifl:s alio fpeak

of Gold, as if in fome ways of preparing, it would make an Explofion,

almofl like Thunder ''.

A larger Observation.

The Motton of ^he Motion of the Winds is, in many Refpefts, feen, as in a Glafs, by

t'TH%Z "^'^^ Motion of the Waters, (i.) Great Winds are Inundations of the Air,

Water. ^'^.^ Inundations of the Water ; both proceedirrg from an Increafe of Quan-

tity. (2.) As Waters either defcend from above, or flow from the Earth j

fo fome Winds are thrown down from on high, and fome rife up from be-

low. (3.) As fometimes in Rivers there are contrary Motions, one Motion
of the Tide, another of the River's Courfe ; and yet but a fingle Motion
takes place ; that of the Tide becoming predominant : fo, likewife, when

contrary Winds blow, the greater fubdues the lefs. (4.) As it fometimes

happens in Currents of the Sea, and certain Rivers, that the Water a-top

moves in a contrary Diredion to that below ; fo, likewife, in the Air,

when contrary Winds blow, together, the one flies over the other.

(5.) As there are Cataracts of Rain falling within a narrow compafs ; fo

there are, in like manner, narrow Eddies ofWind, or Whirlwinds. (6.) As
Waters, when difturbed, will have an Undulation, befides their progreflive

Motion ; fo likewife have the Winds. And befides thefe, there are other

Correfpondences between them, derivable from the prefent Enquiry.

SECT. XVI.

Imperfed A x i o m s j or Variable Canons, formed up'

on the preceding Enquiry.

TRANSITION.

CAnons, or Axioms, zrt tit\\^r partiailar or general; but both of

them with us are variable or improvable : for we dare not yet pro-

nounce upon any thing. As to particular Axioms^ they may be deduced and

colleded

' As the firing of great Guns is faid to allay StormSj
<' This feems meant of the Aurutn Fitlmmans.
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colleded from almoft every Jriicle ; but we fliall here fubjoin a few of the

general onesy that we have ourfelves drawn out '.

AXIOM I.

1. JFind is nothing more than Air put into Motion, either by a fimpJe The Nature of

Impulfe, or the Admixture of Vapours. ^""^'

AXIOM II.

2. ff^tnds are produced by the ftmple Imtul'e of the Air, four JVays -, viz. Winit produ-

(i.) By the natural Motion of the Air ; (i.) by the Expanjion of the Air in
'f

hf<»'r

the Path of the Sun; (3.) the ContraHion of the Air by fudden Cold ; and, ^'"fJ"-

(4.) by the Compreffion of the Air from external Bodies.

There may pofllbly be -x fifth Way ; viz. by the Agitation and ConcufTion

of the Air from the Scars : but Operations of this i<.ind fhould not be

mentioned yet '
; or elfe (hould be but fparingly receiv&d.

AXIOM III.

3. 77^1? principal Caufe of Winds, produced by the Admixture of Vapours, is. The principal

the Air's being over-loaded by the Air newly formedfrom Vapours ; whence the Caufe of va-

Bulk of the Air increafes, and requires more room. ^"'"*' '^'''"^'•

A X I O M IV.

4. A fmall, frejh Supply of Air may caufe a great Swdl, every "way, in A fmall Sup^

the Atmofphere ; fo that this new Air, from the Refolution of Vapours, con- t^l "i ^"''

tributes more to the Motion than the Matter: but (he great Body of the IVind
ZILcalfe'^ti'

confjls of the former Air. And the new Air does not drive the old Air before wind,

it, as if they were feparate Bodies ; hut both being mixed together, they re-

quire a larger Space.

AXIOM V.

5. fVhen there is another Principle of Motion befides the Surcharge of the Violent Windt

Air } this proves an Acceffory, that increafes an(i ftrengthens the Principal : fi^^"'" proceed

whence it is, thai vreat and boifierous Winds feldom arife from a bare Sur- Jj^""' " ^"^
, r .L J- Surcharge of

(barge of the Air. ^j^.^
.•= -

AXIOM VI.

6. There are four Accejfiries to the Swcharge of the Air ; viz. (r.) Subtcr- Tour Actejfa-

raneal Expirations ; (2.) Precipitation from ibat called the Middle Region of ries to the s:ir~

the '^"'2« "/ '^''

Air.

« See Novum Organum, Part II. jlpb. V.
^ Till better known and difcoveted ; ot till Natural Philofophy itfelf is farther advanced.
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the Air ; (3.) Dijfipation of formed Clouds; and, (4.) Mobility and Acrimony

of the Exhalation itfelf.

AXIOM VII.

The Motion of 7. The Motion of the Wind is almojl conflantly L-r'eral : that which proceeds

the wind gene-
j-^gjj^ ff^g Jl,nple Surcharge of the Air, is fo from the firfi ; and that which pro-

rally latera
. ^^^^^ y^^^^ fuhterraneous Expirations, or Repercijfton from above, becomes fo

foon after ; unlefs when the Eruption, Precipitation, or Reverberation, are

exceedingly violent.

AXIOM VIII.

winds itnfer 8. Air will fuflain fo7ne Comprejfure before it becomes fenfible of being over-

than Air. loaded, or before it will ifnpel the Air contiguous to it ; whence it is, that all

Winds are fomewhat more denfe than Air at refi.

IVindslaid five

IVays.

Rain formed

four Ways.

AXIOM IX.

9. Winds are allafdfive Ways ; viz. (i.) When the Vapours come together ;

(2.) incorporate; {^.)fublime; (4.) tranfport ; or, (5.) fpend themfelves.

A X I O M X.

10. Vapours come together, or the Atmofphere forms itfelf into Rain, four

Ways ; viz. (i.) By being opprejfed with ^a?itity ; (2.) condenfed by Cold;

(3.) by contrary Winds driving the Vapours together ; and, (4.) by rever-

berating Objtacles.

A X I O M XI.

Vapours and 1 1 , Both Vapcurs and Exhalations afford Matter of Winds : for tho Rain
Exhalations never proceeds from Exhalations ; yet Winds may frequently proceedfrom Vapours,
the Matter of ^^i fi^yg jj ;/j/j Bifference, that the Winds made from Vapours more eajiiy in-

corporate with pure Air, become fooner appeafed, and prove not fo Jlubhorn, as

thofefrom Exhalations.

AXIOM XII.

Heat has a 12. The Modification and different States of Heat, have as great an Fffe^
Power to fro- -^^ ^^^ Produclion of Winds, as the Quantity or Conditions of the Matter.

AXIOM XIII.

The degree of jj. Tn the Generation of Winds, the Sun's Heat Jhould be fo proportionate as
Heat required

^^ g^iite them ; but not fo plentifully as to make them colleSl into Rain ; nor yet

Wrnds."" fofparingly as to make than totally dijperfe and dlff.pate.

AXIOM
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AXIOM XIV.

J 4. IVinds blow from the Quarters of their Nurferies : and wbcn tbefe Nur- T^-*»^»^

firieTare differently feated, different PTinds generally blow together ; "but the
^^'"'"^ii'^'

Jironger either fubdues the weaker, or turns it into its own Current.

AXIOM XV.

15. fFinds are generated all the way up, from the Surface of the Earth to Wmit gtmrt.

the cold Region of the Air : but thofe that blow oftenefl, are generated near '"^ thro' the

band ; and tbeftronger above.
^^ J^ ^'/^^

/phere.AXIOM XVI.

16. The Countries which have their Serving-fFinds warm, are hotter; and ^''^'"'H ^'"^'

thofe that have them cool, are colder ; than in proportion to the Climate. **"' "' '^*'''"'

J According to

the Country.

SECT. XVII.

ji Table of Particulars more immediately fervheahle to

Mankind : or Desiderata -with their Approxi-
mations j drawnfrom the preceding Enc^uiry. -^

DESIDERATUM I.

A Method of forming and difpofmg the Sails of Ships, fo as with a lefs IVind -Wow advit»

to make more way : a Thing of great Ufe for fhortning Voyages, and '"^""l ^T^*

hffcnmg their Expence. J,^/,,
' "

APPROXIMATION.
No Difcovery has hicherto been made to anfwerthis D-fid-'rafum precifely

in praftice ; buc confulc the larger Obfervations under Si£lion XIII.

DESIDERATUM II.

to conftru5i Wind-Mills, and their Sails, fo as that they may perform more

Work with lefs Wind : which alfo is a Matter of Advantage.

APPROXIMATION.
Confult upon diis Head our Experiments under Si5iion XO.

Vol. III. Sff DESK
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DESIDERATUM III.

To pndiSi the A Method of predi5ling the Rifing, Falling, and Times of the IVinds : a Thing

Winds. of jtfe in Navigation, and Agriculture ; but efpeciallj in chufv.g the Times

for Sea-Fight5.

APPR OXIMATION.
There are many Things to this Purpofe in the preceding Enquiry, efpeci-

ally under Setlion XIV. But the Oblervations of Pofterity, now the Qaufc

of Winds is exphiined, may afford much more exact Prognofticks.

DESIDERATUM IV.

To ^rti^H Dif- A Method of prognoflicating, andforming Judgment, upon other Things, from
(cveriesofntw (/jg Winds : for Example, whether there be any other unknown dntinents, or
Countriti.

Jflands in the Sea of any Place ; or whether the Sea be open and uninterrupted :

a Thing of Ufe in Navigation ; and the Difcovery of new Countries.

AP PRO XIMAT ION.

The Approximation here, is the Obfervation of Stated Winds ; which

feems to have been ufed by Columbus.

DESIDERATUM V.

1o pndUl A Method of prediBing the Plenty or Scarcity of Fruits, and Corn, every
Jlinty and Tear : which would be Matter of Profit, and regulate Bargains and Sales for
cMdty. ^j^^ , ^g Thales, from a natural Divination of this kind, is iaid to have

bought up all the Olives of his Country.

APPROXIMATION.
There are fome Things to this Purpofe under Se£fion VI.

DESIDERATUM VI.

To frtdia So likewife it would be an ufeful Thing, andfor the Reputation of Phyftcians, to

Sith}efi,Si(. predicf the Difeafes and Pfjiileaces of each 2'ear ; if this- could be done: as aljoy

for difcovering the Caufes and Cures of Diftempers ; with fome other Affairs of
political Confiderauon \

^ APPROXI-
^ Sc« the Author's Htvo Atlantis ad fintm-
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APPROXIMAtlON.
And with regard to this, alfo, there are certain Particulars in the prc-

fent Enquiry, efpecially under Seoiion VI,

ADMONITION.
In the Bufinefs of predi<5ting Plenty or Scarcity of Corn and Fruits, and

J'',^fJ^
"^

the Rife ot Diftempers by the Winds; let the Hiftories of Agriculture and ^„^ Medicine

Medicine be confulted '. w be cmfutieJ.

DESIDERATUM VII.

A Method of raiftng and laying the Winds. To ralfe and
allay the

APPROXIMATION "''"'''•

There are certain fuperftitious and magical Relations, with regard to

this Matter, not worthy to be received into a ferious and rigid Isatural

Hijlory ; nor can we, at prefent, think of an Approximation. However,

with a View thertto, let the Nature of the Air be throughly fifted and

examined ; to try whether any thing may be found, that when communi-

cated in a fmall Qaantity to it, may excite and multiply Motion -, fo as

to dilate and contratfl the Body of the Air: for if this could be done, the

raifing and laying of the Winds would follow of courfe; after the manner

of Piiny's Experiment, if true, of playing Vinegar into a Whirlwind.

Another Attempt might be made, by letting out the Winds from fub-

terrancal Places-, if any were plentifully collected therein; as is currently re-

ported of the Pit in Dalmatia : but it will be difficut to difcover the Places

wherein Winds are thus imprifoned.

DESIDERATUM VIII.

IVays of producing 7nany furprizing and diverting Phcenomcna., b^ the Mo- To produce

tion of the Winds.
'

fl'''"'i' ^P'
fearancti by

_, Wind.APPROXIMATION.
But of the Methods for affeding this, wc have no lelfure to con-

fider. The Approximation is the common Way of fighting Battles by
S f f 2 the

I See above, the ^dmomtion at the dofe of StU, XIV,
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the Wind ° And, doubtlefs, many agreeable Things of this kind might

be invented ; both with regard to Motion and Sound ".

" This is alfo mentioned under the thirteenth Article of the Taile of Enquiry, I flip,

pofe the Author means the School-Boys Divetfion of fighting Battles, by the flying of

Paper-Kites.
» See the Sylva Sylvarum, under the Article Sound. In order to profecute the En-

quiry, it might be proper to confult, all that relates to it in the Philofophical Tranfallions
;

Trench Memoirs 5 and German Ephemerides ; Sir Ifaac Newton's Princifia » Mr. Boyle's

Philofofhical IVorks -, Stahl's Obfervatio Meteorologii CoUio-Sluteriam ; Boerhaave'% four

Chapters upon the Elements, in his Chemiftry ; Honoratus Faber. &c. But fome of the prin-

cipal Matters here required, feem not hitherto received into Books ; and muft be de-

rived immediately from Nature, the common PraHicat Arts or new Experiments^ pur.

pofely made to give farther Light, and Information, in this Sub;eft.

End of the Hifiory of Win ds.

A
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PREFACE.
THIS is a pofthumous Piece, and publiJJjed in the ori~

gifial Latin, witb conftderable Care, by the Author's

Chaplain and Amanuejifis, Dr. Rawley ; that being a

very imperfeSi Edition given of it by Gruter. It is

one of the Six Hi/lories ivhich the Author defigned to write month-

ly. 'Three of theje monthly ProduBions are extant ; viz. The Hif-

tory of Life and Death ; Winds ; and the prefent Hiftory of
Rarity and Denfity. But thofe of Sympathy and Antipathy ; the

Three Chemical Principles ; and of Gravity and Levity ; were

not publijhed. Nor does there appear to be any thing hitherto writ-

ten that may fupply the Want of them. But the Original, from
•whence they were to be copied^ is Nature ; which we have always

before us.

The SubjeSl of Rarifadlion and Condenfation, has indeed been lau-

dably profecuted by the Moderns ; efpecially fmce the Invention of the

Air-Pump, and other pneumatical and hydrojlatical Engines and
Injlruments. Tet it does not fiem to have been purfued in all

that Variety and Fullnefs, wherein it is here fketched out by the

Author.

An unfeafonahle Indulgence of mathematical Speculations, fcems to

have fomewhat diverted the Purfuit : for the Thing appears of late,

to have been rather mathematically than phyfically conjidered. So
that we have had Worlds made in the Imagination, by the fuppofed

Rarifaction of fingle Particles of Matter ; and many other fuch 7na-

thematical he-sities, or Sports of Faticy ; wbilfl the fidl Procefs

and Ufe of Ritrifid:ioh, and Condenfation, in the real World, has
been lefs attended to than it deferves. For, doubtlejs, a thorough
Knowledge of this SubjeB would lead to a Dijcovery of mam
Arts and Works ; an Inflance whereof we have lately had in

the
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the Difcovefy of that noble Engine, for Raifing Water by Rari-

faftion, and Condenfation.
, r , n „ -•,• ,

// may, perhaps, appear jurprizing, to tboje who Jball diligently

terufe the followtng Piece, that the Author fiould have feen fo far

into the modern Phyficks ; and himfelf have here laid, not only the

Foundations of our prefent Hydroftaticks, and Pneumaticks, but

alfo of much greater Difcoveries,

INTRO.
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INTRODUCTION.
NO wonder if Nature remain Debcor to Philofophy and the

Sciences, when (he has never yet been fummoned to an Ac-
count. For there has hitherto been no careful and regular

Enquiry, no exacft or tolerable Eftimate made, as to the Sum or

Quantity of Matter in Nature; nor any Notice taken how it is difpofed,

and laid out upon Bodies. 'Tis a juft Ax'wm^ That nothing can be detraSied

frcm, or added to the Sum total of the Univerfe. And fome, indeed, have
handled the Common-place^ how Bodies may be relaxed and contrafled, in

rcfpecft of more and lefs, without admitting a Vacuum between : but for the

Nature ot Cond' n,}!.':cn und RarifaiJicn, one attributes it to a greater and
lefs Quantity of Matter ; another eludes the Point ; whilft the Generality,

following their Author*, think to difcufs and fettle the whole Matter by
that trifling Diftindion of yic? and Power. And even they who attribute

Condenfatkn and Rarifa^ion to the different Quantities of Matter, which is

the true Notion, and do not totally deprive the Materia prima of Quantity ;

tho, for other Forms, they require it to be indifferent, yet here end their

Enquiry, and look no farther ; without perceiving the Confequence : thus

nightly pafTing ov^^r, or r.t btft not fully purfuing, a ConfiJeration which
regards infinite Particulars ; and is, in a manner, the Foundation of all

Natural Philofophy

To proceed, therefore, upon what has been juftly laid down in all the

Tranfmutations of Bodies -, Matter can never be annihilated ; but it re-

quires the fame omnipotent Power to annihilate, as to create out of No-
thing ; neither of which ever happens in the Courfe of Nature ; fo that

the original Quantity of Matter remains for ever the fame, without Addi-

tion or Diminution. And that this original Stock of Matter is differently

portioned out among Bodies, cannot be doubted ; for it were Madnefs, by
abftr.icl Subrilties, to pretend, that one Hogfhead contains as much Wa-
ter as ten I logfheads of Water -, or, that one Hogfliead of Air contains

as much as ten Hogfheads of Air. But tho it be admitted, that the Quan-
tity of Matter rifes in proportion to Meafure, in the fame Body -, this is

ftill queftioned in Bodies of di'Terent Kinds. But if it be demonftraced,

that one Hor;(hcad of Water tu ned in^vAir, will make ten Hogfheads of
*T t tV o L. in. - rr 1

1

Air

» viz* Ariftoile.
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Air (and it may rather be proved to make a hundred) there is an end of the

Difpute ; for, in this cafe, the Water and the Air are the fame Body ;

now contained in ten Hogfheads, tho before it was contained in one. And
therefore to aifert, that one whole Hogfliead of Water may be coi verted

into but one whole Hogfhead of Air, is, in effeft, to affert that Some-
thing may be reduced to nothing : for, in this cafe, one tenth Part of the

Water is fufficient •, and the other nine Parts muft then be annihilated.

So, on the contrary, to affert that a Hogfhead of Air is convertible into a

Hogfhead of Water ; is to affert, that Something may be created out of

Nothing : for the Hogfhead of Air will make but the tenth Part of a

Hogfhead of Water -, and therefore the other nine Parts mufl be pro-

duced from nothing.

We fliall, however, ingenuoufly confefs it a difKcult Tafk, to fettle and
afcertain the exad Proportions and Quantities of Matter, contained in

different Bodies ; and to fhew, by what Induftry and Sagacity a true In-

formation may be had thereof : tho the great and extenfive Ufefulnefs of
the Enquiry may abundantly reward the Pains that (hall be beftowed upon
it. For to underftand the Denfity, and the Rarity of Bodies, and much
more, how to procure and effedl their Condenfation and Rarifadlion -, is a

Thing of the utmoft Importance, both in fpeculative, and praftical Phi-

lofophy. Therefore, as the Enquiry is, perhaps, of all others, the moft

fundamental and univerfal ; we Ihould come to it well prepared : for all

Natural Philofo^h-j is a perfedly loofe and untwifted Thing without

it!».

* The Author keeps to his original Defign of enquiring into fuch Subjects firft, as are either

moft ufeful in themfelves, or moft fundamental, and leading to others. See Page 8—— 15«

of the prefent Volume.
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PLAN
For thePARTICULAL

HISTORY
O F

Condenfation and Rarifa&ion, &c.

SECT. I.

A Ta b l e of Enquiry for the particular Hijlory of

Density and Rarity hi Natural Bodies.

ARTICLE I.

Tables of RarifaSlion and Condenfation.

Direction.

I. -w- E T a Tahle be formed, from particular Experiments, to fhew

by Inrpection, the fpecificlc Gravities, or different Weights

I J of all tangible Bodies, under equal Dimenfions ; with rela-

JL^^ tion to Gold : and explain the Conftrudtion, Nature, and

Ufes ot this Table.

2. Let Tab!a alfo be fornied of Bodies, under the fame Dimenfions,

whole, and in powder-, crude and diftilled ; as z\(o.of pneumalical Bodies^

according to their Degrees of Expanfion. The whole of this to regard

the Expanfion of Matter in Bodies ; according to their different Con-

fiftencies, whilft at reft.

T 1 1 2 A R T L
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ARTICLE II.

The Dilatations cauf»d by fmple Introfufception \ or the Admijfion of one

Body into the Pores of another.

Direction.

3. If poiTible, let the Enquiry be here diligently profecuted about the

Appetites and iVIotions of Bodies, whereby they fwell and fink, rarify and

condenfe, dilate and contract, &c. becaufe this is of great Ufe -, as, at once,

ferving to difclofe, and govern Nature. And yet it muft proceed fumma-

rily 1 becaufe the Subjeft of Denfity and Rarity is fo copious and general,

that, if fully profecuted, it would anticipate many of the following Titles •,

which fhould not be allowed of.

ARTICLE III.

Dilatation of the innate Sprit, expanding itfelf.

Direction.

4. Let the Enquiry pafs on to the Dilatations and Tumefaftions of

Bodies -, caufed by their own internal Spirit -, whether naturally, or preter-

naturally ; but without Fire, or manifeft external Heat.

ARTICLE IV.

The Dilatations and Relaxations of Bodies, by means of aSlual, fimpk^

external Heat.

Direction,

5. This Enquiry properly belongs to the Subjeds of Heat and Cold, Di-

latation, Separation, and Alteration ; yet fome Knowledge of the Relaxa-

tions of Bodies by Fire is here neceflary, for the more commodious carry-

ing on of the Enquiry into Condenfation and Rarifadion. Let this there-

fore, be touched only as in Paffage.

ARTICLE V.

Dilatations by external Heat in Dijlillations..

Direction.

6. The Enquiry fhould next proceed to the Dilatations and Relaxations

©f Bodies by Heat in Diftillations ; which affords a better Opportunity,

than Coftion or Calcination, of difcovering the exad Procefs of this kind

of Relaxation : but as the Profecution hereof properly belongs to the

Tule of Heat and Cold, and the Motion of Dilatation and Separation -, it

fhould
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fliould be fparingly touched under the prefenc Article, tho it were other-

wile ufeful to dwell thereon.

ARTICLE VI.

The Dilatatiom and Relaxations of Bodies by the Remijfion of Cold.

Direction.

7. Let the Enquiry next proceed to the Dilatations and Relaxations of
Bodies, upon the remiffion of violent Cold ; or a lefs comparative degree
of Heat J as in Thawing, iBc.

ARTICLE VII.

The Dilatation and Relaxation of Bodies by potential Heat ; or the auxi-

liary Spirits of other Bodies.

Direction.

8. From the Dilatations made by external Heat, and the remifllon of
Cold ; proceed to thofe made by potential Heat -, or the affifting Spirits of
another Body applied. And as tor the Bufinefs of potential Heat, it is pro-
per to confult the imdicinal TMes of fecondary Qualities i from thence to
colle<5t the Things that feparate by Dilatation in the human Body.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Dilatation of Bodies by a Releafement of their Spirit,

Direction.

9. Next proceed to the Dilatation of Bodies made by a Releafement of
their Spirits ; upon breaking the Prifons of the grofler Parts, which clofely

detained them ; fo that they could not dilate themfelves.

ARTICLE IX.

•Tiiif Dilatation happening upon the meeting and uniting of Bodies related.

Direction.

10. This kind of Dilatation is, in fome cafes, called Dijfolution -, tho it

happens without any manifeft Tumult. Enquire out the Intlances hereof.

ARTICLE X.

The Dilatation by AJ/imilation ; or the Conversion of a grof/cr Matter to

fach as is morefubtile.

I D I R EC-
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Direction.

11. This is underftood of an aftual Converfion of one Body into the

Subftance of another : the more eminent Inflances whereof are to be care-

fully coUefted.

ARTICLE XL

Dilatations or DiJlraSions, by externd Force^

Direction.

12. Thefe Dilatations or Diftradions, are fuch as proceed not from any

Appetite in the dilated Body ; but from the Violence of a Body exter-

nal i which prevailing, obliges the other to dilate.

ARTICLE XII.

Dilatations by Diffufion •, or Spreading.

Direction.

13. This being a fpurious kind of Dilatation it need not be here very

particularly enquired into : Tho the more eminent Inftances fhould be enu-

merated ; as the Dudtility of Gold, i^c.

ARTICLE XIII.

ContraBions by the emifjlon., or difcharge, of a Body received.

Direction,

I4k Having thus profecuted the Bufinefs of Dilatations, Rarifaolions, and

Relaxations of Bodies •, the contrary A6i:ions thereto muft alfo be enquired

into; viz. the ContraSfions, Condenfations, and Shuttings up of Bodies. And
as Contraction is correlative to Dilatation ; that muft be thoroughly examined.

ARTICLE XIV.

Contractions by the Jhrinking of the groffer Parts, after the difcharge of

the Spirits.

Direction.

15. Here again, the Inftances are to be carefully colleded,

ARTI-
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ARTICLE XV.

The Contta^lion of Bodies by aciual^ external Cold.

Direction.

1 6. This is the reciprocal Aftion to that of Dilatation by external

Heat ; and the moft genuine and proper kind of Contraftion. Here, there-

fore, the Enquiry fhould be more largely and fully profecuted ; fo far as the

degrees of Cold, upon the Earth's Surface, can be made to reach.

ARTICLE XVI.

The ContraSlion of Bodies by potential Cold.

Direction.

17. Let this Article be profecuted as the correlative to Article VII.

ARTICLE XVn.

The ContraSiions of Bodies by Flight, and Antiperijlafts.

Direction.

18. This is the oppofite to Dilatation by Union and Embrace. See

Article IX.

ARTICLE XVIII.

*tbeContra5lion of Bodies by AJJimilation or ConverftoKy into a denfer

Stale.

Direction.

19. This is the correlative to Article X.

ARTICLE XIX.

The ContraHions of Bodies by external Violence.

Direction.

20. This correfponds to Article XI.

"

SECT,

« Fuller DireH'uns, jtdmtinituni, and PrecefCi, are occifionally intetrperfed in the En.
«jm'ry itfelf.
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S E C T. 11.

yf T A B L E eapreffing ^^^ D e n s i T y and Rarity,
or Specifick Gravities^ of different tangible Bodies, in

proportion to Gold , with the Explanation, and Ufes

thereof.

The Bodies in the following Tables were all taken of the fame
Bulk, or Dimenfions.

The Table, in alphabetical Order. "*

Pure Gold weigh'd an Ounce, or twenty Penny-Weight.

Penny



Pennj-Veight.

Marble 2
Marjoram, fweet, in -j

fmiuier f
Milk, Cow's I

Mint, in exprejpdjuicei

Myrrh I

Nitre 2
Oak-wood o
Oil of Jweet Almonds o

of Cloves, chemical i— of Mace, green, i

by Expredion J
°

—— of Sulphur I— of Vitriol I

Onicn, jrejh i

Ox £0«^ 2
J/cr« I

P^^r, Winter, raw i

Pfizr/ pcii'dered 2

Petrcol o
^iickfiher 19
Po/^ Flonvers pow-l

dered i

Ro/l-'-iVater difilled i

Sal-Gem 2

d«^ Rarifaction.
Penny.Weight.

i'^/z', common, m
powder

Sand, white

Saunders, red

Sheep's Blood

p/^y/.

5n
Grains.

22 i

23

4-

4
o

5
19 f

3

23 r

18

21

5

5
6

2

2

23

9

22

I

10

'i

Silver, pure

Soot, common, from

'

the Chimney, in.

powder
Spirit of Wine
Steel

Suet

Sugar, white, /f?^'- ?

dered J

Tin, block

Tin-glafs

Touchjhne

Verjuice of Crabs

Vinegar

dijilled

Vitriol, white

Urine, common
Water
IVafc, yellow

IVine, Claret

I

I

I

I

10

o

8

I

7
10

3

Grains.

lO

20

S

5
10

21

17

22

10

O

2^

22
12

I

3

3
I

22

3

3
2

2

The fame Table in the Order of Nature.

Pennj-
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Penny-Weight. Grains.

Tobacco-pipe-Clay 2
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The Conftrudion, Nature, and Ufe of the preceding

Table.

I . fTP' H E Weights made ufe of are the common ones of the Gold-Smith ;
The Weliht

X the Pound confitling of twelve Ounces ; the Ounce of twenty- ""r^y"^'

penny Weight ; and the Penny-weight of twenty-four Grains. We make
choice of j:ure Gold for the Standard, and adjuft the Dimenfions of the other

Bodies thereto ; becaufe this is not only the heaviell Subllance we know ;

but alfo the nioft uniform, homogeneous, and without any volatile Part.

The Experiments, upon which the Table was formed, proceeded thus.

2. We fafhioned an Ounce of pure Gold into a folidCube, and provided TheTallehow

a fquare Cafe, or Box of Silver, which contained and fitted ic exactly ;
"""

excepting only, that the Cafe rofe fomewhat higher : but a Line was drawn

on the infide of it, at the precife height whereto the Gold Cube reached.

This we did for the convenience of filling the Cafe with Fluids, and

Powders ; fo that when either of them were put in, they might not run j-^^ Appara-

over, or be fpilr •, but contain themfelves lev, 1 within. We likewife pro- tuj.

vided another fimilar Cafe, perfedly of the fame Weight and Dimenfions

;

in order to fhew the Proportion which the Body, contained in one, bore to

that contained in the other. Then cutting Cubes of the fame Dimenfions,

or Bulk, with that of the Gold, in all the folid Bodies fpecified in the

Table which would bear cutting, we fitted them exadly info the Cafes,

up to the Line; and poured in our Liquors to the fame height occafionally.

The like we alfo did by the Powders ; conftantly obferving to fqueeze and
prefs them in fo ftrong, that they might lie even and uniform, without fub-

jeifling our Experiments to cafualry.

3. Then for the Trials themfelves -, we put one of the Cafes, empty, in Tke Expm-

one Scale, and the other Cafe, containing the Body to be examined, into the ^'""y ^"'-^

other Scale of the Balance ; and feparately took the exaft Weight of each
^*'^"'^'" '

Body fo contained. For, as much as the Weight of the Body fell (hort

of that of the Gold ; fo much the Bulk of the Body exceeded that of the

Gold. Thus, for Example, as the Gold Cube weighed an OLince, and an
equal Cube of iVIyrrh, weigh'd but one Fenny-weight -, it follows, that the

Bulk of Myrrh is to the Bulk of Gold, as twenty to one : fo that there is

twenty times as much Matter contained in Gold as in an equal Bulk, or

Dimenfion, of Myrrh •, or again, twenty rimes as much Bulk, or Diften-

tion, in Myrrh, as in an equal Weight of Gold.

ADMONITIONS.
4. (i.) The Veffel here employed, would not, on account of its fmall- ^f'^"'/*'^"'"!/

nefs and Figure, allow the Experiments to be made with any great Exad:- ',/,-''7 ,

r \. • 11 ri 1 1 r -c /^ • • i_ I
Method, ar.d

ntis : by iCi means we could not eafily take the ipecihc Gravities below 2. a better dt-

quarter of a Grain ; and the little fquare Surface of the Matter might, rtiUd.

U u u 2 by
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by a fnrall and infenfible rifing, make foms difference,: fo that VefTels rifing

fharp and conical, are beft fuited for forming an accurate 'Table of this

kind '.

Experiments
^_ ^,-^ j^^ doubt but many of the Bodies exprefied in the foregoing

Gravity va. ^T^Wt", have a greater or Itfs fpecific Gravity than others of the fame

ry. kinci ; fo th.xt one Wine fiiall contain more Matter in the fame fpace, than

another ; and one Wood more tiian another Wood of the fame Species, tifr.

And therefore the Bufinefs of exa£l Trials, and fettling the accurate Pro-

portions of the fpecific Gravities of Bodies, is here fomewhat uncertain, or

cafual. Nor can it be expedled that the individual Bodies we made our Ex-

periments with, fhoui'd be a Standard of the Nature and Gravity of each

Species •, or that they fhould perfedlly agree with the Experiments made

by others, in the lame manner '.

Not made In C. (?.) We have received into our Tiibk, only fuch Bodies as would com-
thret ^'«'^^''/modiouny occupy and fill up Space-, whiUl the Body remained, as it were,
Bodies.

entire, uniform, and fimilar: and fuch alfo as have a fenfible Gravity in the

Air; from which Gravity we might judge of their quantity of Matter. So

that there are three kinds of Bodies whereto o-.ir Experiments were not ap-

plied ; viz. (i.) thofe that are uncapable of a cubical Dimenfion ; as Leaves,

Flowers, Pellicules, Membranes, (jfc. (2.) Such as are unequally porous and

cavernous -, as Sponge, Cork, Wooll, &c. And, (2-) untangible Bodies,

whofe Weight is not perceived in the Air ; as Flame, Air itfelf, ^c. «

trhether Bo- 7. ('^J Enquiry fhould be made, v/hethcr, pofTib'ry, the clofe Contradtion,
dies may ac- ^^ Condenf.ition, of a Body, by an uniform Force en all fides, will give it

ITcondeirl- ^ greater Proportion of Gravity, than correfponds to its Quantity of Matter.

tie». This Enquiry belongs to the particular Hijlor-j of Gravity h .- and, if it ter-

minate in the Affirmative, our Calculation muft needs be erroneous ; and

the more rarified any Body is, it will contain fomewhat rr.ore Matter under

the fame Bulk, than is affigned it by our Method '.

TheTaUetole 8. This 'Table I made many Years fince •, tho, fo far as I remember,
improved. with tolerable Care and Exa(5tnefs : but, doubtlefs, an infinitely more

accurate

« As in M. Hombergh Glafs, for taking the fpecific Gravities of Liquors ; where a fing'e

Drop is made to poflefs a confiderably long Space in the flender graduated Neck.

f To this may he added the ditiercnt Seafons of theYear, and Times of the Day ; astoHeat

and Cold, Drynefs and Moiflure, CT'f. Ail which occafion Variations in very curioU(l

Eicperiments of this kind.

c Thefc Experiments reqtiire the Affiftance of the jiir-Pump.

k This Hiftory the Author intended to write ; but it was not publilhed.

' This Point may now feem fettled, by the Induftry of the Moderns ; fince it is fhewn, by

Experiment, thar Quantity of Matter and abfolute Gravity are reciprocal ; or that the Matter

in Bodies correfponds exaftly to their Weight. The Queftion here turns upon the Diftindion

betw'xt abfolute and relative, or fpecipc Gravity. Abfolute Graxity is the Weight of Bodies

in a perfeft Vacuum, or unrefifting Medium : and relative Gravity, their Weight in a refill-

ing Medium j which lelTens the abfolute Gravity of a Body, in proportion to the Denfity of

the Medium. So that the fame Body weighs lefs in Air than in rdcuo ; lefs in W.ver than in

Air, u-c. Therefore, in the prefent Cafe, where the Experiments are maJe in the Air; the

Condenfation of a Body, by Icffening its Surface, will caufe it to be Itfs refifted by the Air j

and confeqiiently to weigh the more. But in an abfolute Vacuum, the fame Body ever

fo much condenfed, weighs no more than the fame Body ever fo much expanded.
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accurate one may be formed, from trying a greater number of Bodies, and

in larger Quantifies ; which greatly contributes to render the Experiments

morejuft. And this being a fundamental thing in Phijofophy, it fhould

by all means be procured ".

Larger O b s e rvat ions.

9. (i.) 'Tis an agreeable Profpcft to fee, from fuch a Table as this, T*« Limits cf

how finite and comprehenfible the Nature of tangible Bodies is ; for fuch ^'"["y "»

a Table grafps, as it were, all natural Bodies in the Hand. And let no
^"''"^'

Man here indulge his Fancy, or his Levity ; but confult Experience : for

our Tabif (hews, that there is no tangible Body in Nature exceeding another

in Quantity of Matter, above thirty-two to one ; which is the Proportion

wherein Gdd exceeds Rr-f'f^ooJ. As for Bodies near the centre of the Earth,

we can fay nothing to them ; fince they neither come under our Senfes

nor Experience : poffibly, as they lie very remote from the heat of the

celeftial Bodies, and are quite cut off from any Communication there-

with ; they may be more denfe than any of the Bodies we know.
10. (2.) There can be little Juftnefs in that Opinion, which fuppofes Sctiies not

fublunary Bodies compofed of the four Elements. For our cubical Lump ""'ff'^ "f

of Gold, in the 'JiivV, was twenty Penny-Weight -, whereas common Earth ^Mn*"^
'

is little more than two -, fVater but one, and three Graim ; and Jir and Fire

are rtill vaftly more rarified, as being not tangible, and infenfible upon the

Balance : And Form does not increafe the Matter of Bodies. It muft
therefore, on this Footing, be confidered, which way a Body of twenty
Penny-Weight, can by Form be produced, under equal Dimenfions, from
a Body of two Penny Weight ; and from others vaflly more rarified.

There are here two Subterfuges •, the or.e, that the more rarified Elements
fquecze the denfer to a greater clofcnefs than the fimple Element icfelf:

the other, that the Perlpateticks do not underftand this of common, but of
e'.emir.lary Ear-h ; which is heavier than any compound Subftance. But Fire

and Air do not condcnfe Bodies, except by accident ; as we fliall fhew here-

after «. And for the Earth, which fnould be heavier than Gold, and all

other Bodies ; it is fo buried, as hardly to be found, and employ'd in Mi.v-

ture . It were, therefore, much better for the Peripateticks to leave off
trifling, and di<flating in Philofophy.

11. (3.) The S.a.e cf Dcnf.ty in Bodies, or the Degrees wherein they Ue ScaU sf

fall from a dofer Texture of JSIatter, to a loofer, fhould be carefully noted ; Denfity in Bo-

and how this fometimes happens by fmaller Steps, and fometimes by laro-cr
'^'*'*

Strides : fuch a View being of fervice, not only to inform the Judgment,
but

^ There are reveral Tables of this kind extant ; tho none perhaps fo copious ind exaft aa
is on many Occafions re<iuireJ. See Mr. Boyle's Pifce of Hydrojiaiics applied to Oris, and
the SUiern Mcd:ca. And for the Ufes of luch a Tible. fee hettafter, § 14, pr.

' See Sf-7. VI. and VII.
» See Mr. ErjU'i Sttftiial Chtmip,
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but alfo in leading to Pradice. The Denfity of metalline Bodies is the

greateft ; and runs eleven Steps downwards, from Gold to 77« -, proceeding

by a large ftart from Gold and ^4iikjilver, to Lead ; but gradually, or

flowly, from Lead to Tin. Again -, there is a great Leap from Metals to

Stones •, only the Loadftone comes in between -, which is thence proved to

be of a metallic Nature °. But from Stones to all other Bodies, there is a

continued, regular, and flow Defcent.

PRECEPTS.
whence denfe

Bodies near

the Earth's

Surface.

Mines to he

enquired into.

12. (i.) As the Seat of Denfity may feem to be in the Depth of the

Earth •, fo the Bodies towards its Surface fhould be confiderably rarified:

but 'tis very remarkable, that Gold, the heavieft of Metals, fliould fome-

times be found, nearly in a pure State, among the Sand and Gravel of Ri-

vers. A careful Enquiry fhould be therefore made into the Situation of fuch

Places ; to difcover whether they lie not near the Foot, or below the Bot-

tom of certain Mountains, or deep Mines, from whence the Gold may be

wafhed : or, otherwife, what it is that procures fo great a degree of Den-

fity, near the Surface of the Earth".

13. (2.) It fliould alfo be enquired, as to Mines in general, what kind of

them lie the deepeft, and what neareft the Surface of the Earth ; in what

Situation of a Country, and in what kind of Glebe or Soil ; how they

lie with refpedl to the Waters ; but particularly, in what Beds ; and how
they are furrounded, or mixed in with Stone, or other foffil Matters. In

fhort, all the Circumftances belonging to them fhould be examined ; in

order to find out by what means the Juices and Spirits of the Earth are

compared, and condenfed into a metalline Nature, fo much heavier than

that of other Bodies '.

Larger Observations.

The Vightefl 14. (i.) No doubt but there are many Bodies to be found, both in Ve-
Bodies 10 be ggtables and the Parts of Animals, much lighter than Fir-Wood ; for, we
tn<iuired after,

^-Qnceive that the Downs of fome Plants, the Wings of Flies, the Skins of

Snakes, and various Matters treated or produced by Art ; fuch as Tinder,

dry Rofe-Leaves remaining after Diflillation, i^c. are not fo heavy as the

lightcft Woods ^

rhe vulgar ir,. (2.) That erroneous Notion, to which the human Underftanding
KerionofDen- readily inclines, in fuppofing hard Bodies the denfeft, fliould be correfted
JIty 10 be rec- and
tijied.

> Such Pariiculars as thefe are frequently taken for late Difcoveries.

" The former is generally allowed to be the Cafe ; viz. that Gold is wafhed down into

Riverf, from Mines that lie higher
; yet the Queftion ftill remains, Whence has Gold its

Denfi y; b' ing often found in Mines not far below the Earth's Suiface ?

f See (be Heads of ihis Enquiry in the Philofo^hical Tranfaciions ; or in Mr, Boy/e's Works,

Abrii'gment, f'cl. lU. pag 8.

1 See Dr. Hock's Miiro^raphia paflim.
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and redrain'd : for Quickfilver runs, and Gold and Lead are foft ; yet

thefe are denfcr and heavier than the liardeft Metals, Iron and Copper ; and
much dcnfer tlian Stones.

i6. (j.) Our Table of fpec'ific Gravities, fliews many things contrary to rhe Table

Expedation -, as that Metals are much heavier than Stones -, Glafs, a fadicious f>twi Particu.

Body, heavier than Cryftal ; that common Earth is confiderahly light ;
'""' "''"'-

that the Oils, or diflilled Liquors of Vitriol and Sulphur, are almolt f""^"^'

as heavy as crude Vitriol or Sulphur ; that the Dilference between the Gra-
vity of Water and Wine is not great •, that fome chemical Oils, which
fliould feem lighter, are yet heavier than Oils by Expreftlon ; that Bone is

much heavier than Horn or Teeth : with fcveral Particulars to the fame
effcft.

PRECEPT.
17. The Nature of Denjity and Rarify, tho it runs thro' nearly all other Denfy reU-

Natures, without being fubjedt to their Laws -, yet feems to have a ledto Gravity.

great confent with Gravity and Levity '. We alfo fufpeft it may have an

Agreement with the flow and quick AdmifTion, and Rejeflion, of Heat and
Cold, We would, therefore, have trial made, whether rare Bodies do not

grow hot and cold, quicker than denfe ones. The Experiment fhould be

performed on Gold, Lead, Scone, Wood, ifXc. with the fame degree of

Heat, the fame Quantity, and the fame Figure of the Body f.

Pradical HINTS.
18. All the Mixtures of Bodies may be difcovered by means of an The Tounda.

ncaft Table of fpecific Gravities, and the Teft of Weight. Thus to *"'" "[ ""

find what Proportion of Water is mixed with Wine ; Lead, with Snce!"
Gold, (s'c. the Mixture being weighed, and the TabU confulted, for the

refpeftive Weights of the Simples ; the mean Proportion of the Com-
pound, compared with the Simples, will give the Quantity of the Mix-
ture. And this we judge was the Method ufcd by Archimedes, in detedtinof

the Debafement of King Micro's Crown.

19. The making o\ artificial Gold, or the Traafmilation of Aletah into
"^^'

^^"^'"i"/

Gold, (hould be held fufpeft ; for Gold is the heavieft and denfell of all
G*W^f>er4«.

Bodies ; and therefore to convert any thing elfe into it, is abfolutely the
Work of Condenfation : but Condcnfition can fcarce be fuper-induced by
Men upon the Surface of the Earth ; efpecially in Bodies that are full of
Matter, as Metals are. For moll Condenfations, effcdted by Fire, are falfe,

or imperfed Condenfations, with regard to the whole ; and only condenfc
Bodies in certain Parts, as we fliall lee liereafter '.

20.

' 'TIs now generally efteemed reciprocal thereto. See above, 5 7. and below, § 37.
f There are feme Experiments to this purpofe i.n Boerhaave's Cbemiftry ; particularly in the

Chapter of F^re.

> Sea. VI. and VIL
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Tbi conver- 20, (3.) But: the Converfwn of Slnkkfdver, or Lead, into Silver, which is a
/ion of lead

j.^^^^ body than either, may rationally be hoped for: as requiring only

''''.HuTrZt Fixation, not CondenHition.

TefperM 21. (+.) Yet if Quickfilver, Lead, or any other Metal, could be turned

Partial Con- into Gold, in all other properties except Gravity ; or be rendered more
verfionsofufe.^y^^^^ more malleable, foft, duftile, durable, bright, yellow; or lefs fub-

jedl to tarnilh ; it might doubtlefs prove an ufeful and gainful Operation.

A larger Observation.

22. We know of nothing heavier than Gold -, nor has any Method yet

been found of increafing the Gravity of pure Gold, by Art '.

H I S T R r.

Lead increa. 23. But Lead has been obferved to increafe, both in Bulk and Weight ;

fed. efperially by lying in Cellars under Ground, where Bodies readily grow

mouldy. This has principally been obferved in Stone Statues -, the feet

whereof were faften'd together with Bands of Lead, that have been found

fwell'd ; fo that foms Parts thereof hung prominent, or pendulous, like

Warts, upon the Stone. But whether this were really an increafe of the

Lead, or only a fproutingof its Vitriol, fhou'd be farther examin'd '.

2.4. A Table, Jhewhg the different Ex^ ah si ov!

ofBo DIBS, isohok and in 'Po'wder.
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25. STABLE toJJjew the liferent Expansions
of Bodies, crutie and dijl'ill d.

Penny-Weight. Grains.

CRude Sulphur 2 2

Vitriol I 22

Wine I 2 i

Vinegar i 3
''

Penny-Weight. Grains

0/7 0/ 5«^/j«r I 18

Oil of Vitriol i 2 r

Spirit of Wine o 22
Dijlill d Vinegar 1 i

ADMONITION.
26. The manner of reducing a Body Co Powder, contributes greatly to xhe difmni-

the opening, rarifying, or expanding of that Body. But the reduction o^ kinds of puU

a body to Powder by limple triture, or by filing, is one thing ; by chemi- veriz.at'um,ra-

cal Sublimation another ; by Corrofion with acid Spirits, another ; and by '"'fy'^'ff'rcntly.

Calcination, another •, fo as to have very different Effefts.

PRECEPT.
27. Thefc two T<!l>'es are extremely Icanty and defeftive ; but that The preceding

wou'd be an exadl and copious one of Bodies and their Expanfions, which Tables to be.

in the firft Column contain'd the weight of each Body ; in the fecond the tmfrovedi

weight of its crude Powder •, in the third, that of itsAflies, Calx, orRuft ;

in the fourth, that of its pappy Mafs -, in the fifth, that of its Vitrification,

if it be vitrifiable -, in the fixch, its Matter by Diftillacion ; in the feventh

that of its Solution, fubdu6ting the weight of Liquor that diffolves it ; and

fo on, till it exhibits the weights of the fame Body under all its Changes,

and other Alterations : from which 'Table a judgment might be form'd of
the relaxations ofBodies, and the clofcft integral Connexions of Nature.

OBSERVATION.
28. Pulverization is nor properly a rarifadion of the Body pulverized -, Vulveris.at\on

becaufe the increafe of Bulk proceeds not from the dilatation of the Body •,
^"'t^of'^h «

but from the interpofition of Air : yet an eftimate of the internal Connexion, ^'""'Z'"^'*'''

or porofity of Bodies may be excellently derived from it. For the clofer '

Bodies unite, the greater difference there is between their Powder and en-
tire Body -, and therefore Quickfilver is to Mercury-Sublimate in Powder,
as above five to one •, and the proportions of Steel and Lead to prepared Steel,

and Cerufe in Powder, are not fo much as four to one. But in the liohter

and more porous Bodies, there is fometimes a loofer pofition of Parts, in the
wholes, than in the pr- fs'd Powders ; fo the Afhes of Oak-wood are heavier
than Oak itfelf And again, in Powders, the heavier the entire Body is, the
V o L. III. X X X Jefs
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lefs Dimeiifion its fqueez'd Powder has, in Comparifon of another iinfqueez-

ed : for in light Bodies the Parts of Powders may fuilain or fupport them-

ftlves ; fo that an unfq.icezed Powder fhall poflefs thrice the fpace of a

fqueezed one -, on account of its lefs condenfing, and dividing the Air

interpofed betwixt its Parts.

Wini made 29. (2.) Diftill'ti Bodies are generally rarified, and made light, by the
much lighter Operation ; but Wine twice more than Vinegar.
than Vinegar

by Dijiillation

Tangible Bo-

diet reducible

to CUjfes, ac-

cording to

their fpecifick

Cruvitkt,

Pneumatical

Bodies clajftd.

Tix in ferfiil.

^fier-Fumfs.

Confined and
fure pneuma-
4ical Sadies-

A Speculation for PraSiice.

30. And thus tangible Bodies may be reduced under Clafles, according

to their Families •, or as they prove rich or poor in Matter. But there is

another CLifs of Things, which we call pneumatical, or untangible ; fo

that not being fubjed to the Balance, no judgment can be form'd of
the Diftention, or Rarifaftion, of the Matter they contain. Whence this

Affair requires another kind of Interpretation. But firft 5 the fevera! Spe-

cies of pneumatical Bodies are to be laid down ; that they may be com-
pared with each other. But as in the Cafe of tangible Bodies, we for a

time poftpone the Confideration of the internal Parts of the Earth ; fo in

the Cafe of pneumatical Bodies, we poftpone for a time, thofe that are

ethereal.

3 1

.

We range pneumatical Bodies under three general ClafTes ; viz.

(i.) The imperjecl ; (2.) the confined ; and (3.) the pure, (i.) The impirfed
are, Fumes of all kinds, proceeding from diiFerent matters. Thefe may
Hand in this order -, r. Volatile Fumes that breathe out from Metals and
fome other Foffils -, being, as their Name imports, rather volatile than pneu-

matical -, and very eafily coagulated either by Sublimation or Precipita-

tion. 2. Vaporous Fumes., expiring from Water and aqueous Bodies.

3. Under the general Name of Fumes, we likevvife include the Expira-

tions of dry Bodies. 4. Exhalations proceeding from oily Bodies. 5. Breaths

afforded by Bodies aqueous in their Subffance, but inflammable in their Spi-

rit ; as in Wines, and other fermented fpirituous Liquors.

32. There is alfo another kind ofFumes in which Flame terminates ; and

fuch as expire only from inflammable Bodies, confequent to the Flame:
and thefe we call /Ifter-fumes, or Secondaryfumcs. So that there can be no
Ajter-vapcitrs, becaufe aqueous Bodies are uninflammable; but there may be

After fumes., in our particular Senfe, as alfo After- exhalations., After-breaths,

and probably After-volatile Parts in fome Bodies.

33. (^2.) But confined pneumatical Bodies are thofe found, not independent or

free, but included in tangible Bodies ; and are what we commonly calJ 6/7-

rits. Thefe participate both of an aqueous and oily Subllancc ; and are

nourifhed and fed thereby : and being converted into a pneumatical Sub-
ftance, they confticute a Body, as it were confifling of Air and Flame ;

and thence produce the ftrange effcds of both ". Thefe Spirits, with regard

to

*" S«e the Axioms at the End of the Hiftory of Life and Death.
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to pneumatical Bodies that arc tree and at large, nearly approach to the r\x-

turc ot Br^atbi ; luch as arife from Wine, (jc. And thefe Spirits are oftwo

kinds v the one of crude and the other of living Bodies. The crude Spirits are

contained in all tangible Bodies ; but the lrct>:g Spirit only in fuch as are ani-

mated, whether of the vegetable or knfitive Kingdom, (j.j But there are no

more than two pure pneumatical Bodies, viz. A:r and FLime ; tho thefe alfo are

fubjed to great diverfity, and receive very unequal degrees of Extenfion.

^4 //Table of pneumatical Bodies 3 conformable to

the preceding Speculation^ -^ as they receive^ in Order,

a greater dtgree of Extenjlon.

TH E -volatile parts of Metals and Fojfih.

The After-volatile parts of the fame.

Vapours.

Fumes.

After-Fumes.

Exhalations.

After-Exhalations.

Breaths.

After-Breaths.

Crude Spirits, confned in tangible Bodies.

Air.

Living Spirit, confned in tangible Bodies,

Flame.

25. We are next to confider the refpeflive Extenfions of thefe pneuma- ttvltyafris

tical Bodies ; as well with regard to themfelves, as to tangible Bodies. And '>"'"''-

here it might be well, if the Nature of Levity, by an afcending Seal ,
-l^"^^^^^;;''*

wou'd elucidate and correfpond to the Rarifadion of Bodies -, as the Nature

of Gravity, by a defcending Scale, does to their Denfity. But I'cveral Dif-

ficulties interpofe : as firlt, that the Differences of the Motions in Ob-
jecls invifible, are not immediately perceived by the Senfes. Secondly, that

in Air, and the like Subltances, there is not found fo ftrong an Ap,:etite of

moving upwards, as Men imagine. And laftly, if the Air did move up-

wards i yet, as it is generally continued along with other Air, the Motion
wou'd be difficultly perceived. For as Water does not preponderate in

Water -, fo Air does not rife up againft, and difplace Air. And therefore

other Methods muft be invented \

Xxx 2 3 J. There

• § 28.

» If this wants any illuftration, fee above J 8. See alfo hereafter J 37.
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The Expan- g6. There are certain confiderable Proofs of the proportionate Expanfions

fionsof pneu- of pneuiTiatical Bodies, with regard to each other ; fhewing alfo at the fame
^"'j'^

^^f" time, that the Series of Rarifadion exprefs'd in the '^able, iias a foUd
ar to ajjign.

^^^^^^^^^^ . j^m; for [he precife degrees of this Expanfion, and the com-

parative Expanfion of a pneumatical with a tangible Body, the Enquiry is

more difficult.

lumes hfi 37. All Fumes, whether primary or fecondary, do not, 'tis highly pro-

rart than Air. bable, come up to the rarity of the Air ; they being vifible ; but the Air

invifibk : nor do they themfelves remain vifible after being mixed along

with the Air.

After- fumes 3,8. 'Tis manifeft that Jfter-fumes are more fubtile, and rarified, than
rarer than Pore-fumes ; as being no other than the Calxe's and Refolutions of that fub-
Jore-fumes.

^j^ Body Flame itfelf. And fo it appears from Experience, that tho nume-
rousLights continue for a long time burning in a Room, or large Afiembly,

the Air is not thereby unfitted for Relpiration -, notwithllanding fo many
After-fumes are received into it : but if the Lights were to be extinguifhed,

and their Forefutnes, or fuliginous Steams, to be received inftead of the

former ; the Air wou'd foon prove fufibcating to the Company.

Crude Spirits 39. We likewife judge that all crude Spirits confin'd in tangible Bodies,

denfer than are denfer than Air : for the Spirits of Vegetables, dead Creatures, or
^« the like, do, upon their Exhalation, manifeftly detain fome grofs,or tangible

Parts -, as appears from Odours •, which being nothing but Fumes going ouE

fparingly, and a little at a time *, (as we fee in fuch Fumes and Vapours

as are vifible ;) yet if they meet with any fuitable, or foft, tangible Body,

they apply themfelves to it, ftick therein and communicate their Odour :

whence, 'tis plain, that they obfUnately retain an affinity with grofs Bodies.

tivittg spirits 40. But wc conceive /71;/«^ Spirits to be Ibmewhat rarer than Air •,

rarer than becaufe they are a little like Flaiiey •, and again becaufe, upon careful Ex-
^r. perience, we have found that Air has no power to diminifh Weight : for a

blown Bladder is not lighter than an empty and comprefied one ; nor is

a Sponge or a Fleece of Wool full of Air, lighter than the fame when emp-

ty, or with the Air fqueezed out. But the Bodies of Animals differ fenfibly

in their Gravity before and after Death •, tho not fo much as is commonly
conceived \ Therefore Air feems not at all to diminifh Gravity ; as

the living Spirit appears to do : and as Weight is the Criterion of Denfiiy j

fo the diminution of Weight fhou'd be the Criterion of Rarity
^.

41. Flame

y Seethe Axioms at the End of the Hiftory of Life and Death,

^ It fhou'd feem as if the Author had made fome Experiments about the weight of animal

Bodies alive and dead ; and that thefe Experiments did not agree with thofe of Mr Boyte
;

who upon weighing a live Moufe and a Kitten, then ftrangling them, and immediately weigh-

ing them again, found them a little lighter. See Atridgm. Vol.11, p. 527. This matter re-

quires to be farther profecuted ; and at the fame time it .Qiou'd be fully tried, whether Eggs

gain in weight upon their Animation.
* See § 1^. Letthe diftinftion of fpecijick and abfoluteGnvky, be well remember'd ; and

that in common weighing, the Experiment is made in a gravitating Fluid. Thus if the Body

coUapfe, or Dirink, alter Death, it might when weigh'd in Air, prove heavier upon the Ba-

lance, than when alive. This Affair feems fubjeft to many Contingencies : and it requires

great Caution to n^ake a valid Experimetit therein.
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41. Flame comes lall in this Series ; becaufe Flame manifeftly afcends : Tlame rarer

and again, becaufe the Natures of pneumatical Bodies differ not from thofe '*"" •^"•

of the tangible Bodies that fupply them. And, therefore, as Oil is rarer

than Water -, fo Flame fhou'd be rarer than Air, and Spirit. Again, Flame

feems to be a thinner, fofter, and more yielding Body than Air; fince the

lightell Commotion of the Air near a burning Taper, will caufe the Flame

to tremble.

H I S TO R r.

42. How great foever the difficulty might be of difcovering the Expan- How t» dif-

fion of a pneumatical, with regard to a tangible Body ; yet we have not "'^" '*' ^*'*

dcfpaired thereof: and it feems to us a very certain kind of Proof, if any {"„",•/''

tangible Body of a known Expanfion, cou'd be converted into a pneumati- -jviih refpedto

cal Body; and then the Expanfion of that belikewife obfcrved ; fo as, from a tangible Ba-

a Comparison of the two Proportions, an evident Demonflration might be '^y-

had of the Dimenfions upon the Rarifadlion.

43. We, therefore, took a fmall glafs Vial, capable o^ contzinxn^dhout An Experiment

an Ounce -, and poured into it half an Ounce of Spirit of Wine -, which be- /"'' '/" f*':

ing the lighteft of Liquors, comes neareft to a pneumatical Nature : then ^"-^'

taking a new and large Bladder, capable of containing a Gallon, and
fqueczing all the Air out of it, as exadlly as pofTible, till the fides came
clofe together ; and alio rubbing its outfide well with Oil, to make it ftiil

more clofe and pliable ; we tied its Neck tight, over the mouth of the

Vial, with a wax Thread. We now placed the Vial over warm Embers in a

Chaffing-difh ; when prefently the Vapour of the Spirit of Wine afcended

into die Bladder : and ftrongly inflated it every way. Then immediately
removing the Glafs from the Fire, and pricking a Hole in the top of the

Bladder, that the Vapour might rather get out, than fall back into Drops ;

we took the Bladder away from the Vial, and examin'd by the Balance
what proportion of the half Ounce of Spirit was wanting, or turned into

A'apour ; and found it to be not more than fix penny-weight : fo that fix

penny-weight of Spirit of Wine, which in that ftate did not pofTefs above
one fortieth part of a Pint, being turned into Vapour occupied the fpace of
eight Pints.D

ADMONITION.
44. The Bladder began to grow fomewhat flaccid upon being removed The Experi-

from the Fire -, fo that notwichftanding fuch a confiderable Expanfion, the '"^"^ ''"'^ "
Vapour did not feem converted into a pure and fix'd pneumatical Body -,

** »»dtrj!<n>d.

but inclined to recover itfelf. And this Experiment may prove fallacious, if

it be hence conjedured that common Air is ftill rarer than this kind of Va-
pour ; becaufe we conceive that Spirit ofWine turn'd pneumatical, tho but
imperfectly, does, by reafon of the Heat, exceed the rarity of cold Air ;

as Air itfelf is by Heat dilated very confiderably, and greatly exceeds the

? Expanfion
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Expanfion of cold Air. Whence we JLiclge that if the Experiment were

made with Water, the degree of Expanfion wou'd be much lefs ; the the

Body of the Water contained more Matter than Spirit of Wine.

BISTORT.
p.xpanjion of ^^_ If the Fume proceeding from a Wax-taper, newly put our, be view'd.
Flame greater

^^^| .^^^ Eftimate be form'd of its Dimenfions by the Eye •, and again, if the

Body of the Fume be afterwards let on Fire, the Expanfion of the Flame
will appear to exceed that of the Fume, as about two to one.

^n apparent

contradidlQry

Phinomenon

reconciled.

ADMONITION.
46. A few Corns of Gunpowder being fet on Fire, there appears to be a

great Expanfion made, with rcfped to the Body of the Powder -, tho when
the Flame is extinguifh'd, the Body of the Fume expands itfelf much more.

But let it not hence be fuppofed, as it the tangible Body were more ex-

panded in Fume than in Flame ; the reafon of the Phenomenon being this;

that Flame is an entire Body, but Fume a Body mix'd with a much larger

Portion of Air : and therefore ; as a little Saffron tinges a large quantity of

Water -, fo a little Fume diffufes itfeif in a large proportion of Air. For a

thick, denfe Fume, not diffufed, appears lefs than the Body of Flame ; as

we before oblerved.

H I S T R r.

^., . , .
, 47. A piece of frefli Orange peel being fuddenly fqueezed betwixt the

Oil turnd into ,,.
^' ^

, i- r^ ^ , r?? r r? ji p n. j

flame. ringers, and direaed to the r lame or a Landle -, there Itarts out a dewy
oily, aromatick Matter, in fine Drops •, that makes a very large Body of

Flame, in refpeft of thofe little Drops.

A larger Observation.

Tke Arifiote- 48. That Peripatftkal Fidion, as to the rarity of the Elements being in a
''^" ^'""'" "^ tenfold Proportion to one another, is arbitrary and hypothetical: for 'tis

the Elements ^^ftain that Air is, at leaft, a hundred times rarer than Water ; and Flame a

finitious. hundred times rarer than Oil i and that Flame is, at leaft, ten- times rarer

than Air.

ADMONITION.
Enquiry no't to 4-9- This Enquiry and Speculation, about pneumatical Bodies, fhou'd not

it mifconjiru- be thought too fubtile or too curious ; becaufe 'tis certain that an omiflion,
*^' and want of attending to it, has ftupefied both Philofophy and Medicine ; and

rendered them, as it were, Planet-ftruck in the true inveftigation of Caufes :

whilft they have unprofitably attributed thofe Things to ^^alilies, which are

owing
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owing to Spirits ^. And lb much for the Enquiry into the ExpanCion of

Matter in Bodies, according to their different Confiftencies, whilli at reft.

SECT. II.

Of Dilatations caufed hy Jimph Introsus-
c E P T I o N, or the adm't(Jion of one Body into the

'Pores of another.

I

ADMONITION.
I. "W* T wou'd not have been difficult for us, to have reduced the following yi flrin me-

l'<:atl:r(d Hijlory, to a better Order, and Method ; and to have ranged '^'d here pur-

fimilar Inftauces by themfclves : but we avoided this exadnefs for two ^y'^ negUcJ-

Rcafon5 -, Firji, becaule many of the Inftances are of a doubtful Nature,

and bear relation to feveral Things : whence an exa<5t Method, in this Cafe,

wou'd either caufe Repetition, or be apt to deceive, iiecondh. The prin-

cipal Reafon of our rejecting an exad Method at prefent, is becaufe we
ivou/ii have tbe ITork l\e ope/i to e-very ALin^s Induflry and Imitation.

But if this CoUedion of Inftances, fhou'd have been difpofed in any arti-

ficial, and extraordinary Method -, many, doubtlefs, wou'd have defpaired

of performing any thing equal to this Enquiry. We, therefore, dircd, both

by our own Example and Admonition, that every one in procuring and
propofing Injian.es, wou'd ufe his own Judgment, Memory and Conve-
nience. 'Tis fufficient to have the Enquiry proceed by Writing, and not

by Memory, (which indeed wou'd be ridiculous, in fuch a multitude of In-

ftanccs,) fo that it may be afterwards brought to perfcflion by the Light of

InducJiJii ". And it muft be well remembered, tliat in this Work, zve only

collect Alms and Tribute from tbe Senfes^ for tbe I'reafury of tbe Sciences

;

without propofing Examples for the illuftration of Jxio>?is ; but endeavour-

ing after Experiments for the formation of Axioms. We Iliall not, how-
ever, be wholly regardiefs of all Arrangement in our Injiances., but place

them fo as they may afford Light to each other.

JJttconneSled History.

2. No wonder if the Dilatation of a Body cnfues upon the Introfufcep- 'dilatation up.

tion of another Body ; fince this is plainly an Augmentation or Addition ;
°" ^"'rofufcep-

, tion, no proper
"-'l^

Rurifailion.

* See the Axlomt to tbe Hiftoi-y of Life and Death. Pag. 4 18 &c.
' The Direilions and Examples deliver'd in the fecond Part of the Novum Orgamim, fliou'd

be well re.-nember'd thro ilie Courfe of the hi'hor's particular Enquiries; as bein» what
himfelf had acoiiflant regard to. And we are perfuaded, tliat one half of the life and Excel-
lence of his f:nquiries, is not perceived by the «eneraliiy of Readers, for want of attending to
tbit intimation. i
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tiflaneed in
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tho not a genuine Ranfaftion. But where the Body, thus received within the

Pores of another, is of the pneumaticai kind -, as Air or Spirit ; or if it be

a tangible Body, that (lides gradually in, and flowly infinuates itfelf -, this

is commonly accounted rather a Tumefa.clion than an Addition.

3. Tenfile or extendible Bodies, ^s Bladders,- Bellows, i^c. are inflated

and dirtcnded by the entire Body of the Air ; fo as to become hard, and

capable of being ftruck, tofs'd, and projefted. And a bubble of Water is^

like a Bladder •, but for its fragility and tendernels.

4. Liquors poured from on high, out of one Veffrl into another, or

ftrongly agitated with a Spoon, the Wind, the Breath, isc. are mix'd in

along with the Air -, and thus raifed into Froth : but loon afterwards, they

fubfide and flirink intolefs fpace ; the Airefcaping again, as the little bub-

bles of the froth break away.

5. Children, for Diverfion, make Caftles of Bubbles, by blowing with a

Pipe into foapy Water; which thus becoming fomewhat tenacious, a very

fmall quantity of Water is made to poflefs a large fpace, by the Air received

within it.

6. But 'tis not found that Flame can thus be mix'd, and made frothy

with Air, by the inflation of Bellows, or other external agitation ; fo as to

conftitute a mix'd Body of Flame and Air, like to Froth ; which is a mix-

ture of Air and Liquor.

7. On the contrary, 'tis certain that by internal mixture in a Body, be-

fore it is fet on Fire, a mix'd Body may be made of Air and Flame : for

Gi'.nfowder has uninflammable Parts from the Nitre., and, its inflammable Parts

principally from the Sulphur •, whence the Flame of Gunpowder becomes

whiter or paler than other Flames << ; tho that of Sulphur alone be bluifli ;

infomuch that the Flame of Gunpowder may be juftly compared to a mofl:

expanfive Froth, or a kind of a fiery Wind, compofed of Flame and Air'.

8. But as Froth is a Body compounded of Air and Liquor -, fo are all Pow-
ders compofed of Air and the fmall Parts of the pulverized Body : whence

they differ from Froths, only as contiguous differ from continuous Bodies.

For the great bulk of them is caufed by the Air ; which diftends, or fets

the Parts of the Body at a diftance ; as appears from the fecond a.nd third

Table above laid down '.

9. There are Tumefaftions in the Bellies, and other Parts of Animals,

arifing from Flatulency, and an aqueous Humour coUedled within ; as in

the Cafe of the Tympany, Dropfy, and the like.

10. There is a kind of Pigeon, which fhrinking its Head within its Neck,

pouts and fwells, confiderably.

II. In

i Except that of Catnphire, and certain artificial mixtures, as in the Compontions of the Stars

for Sky-Rockets, (jrc.

' The more intimately the Thing is confider'd, or rather, the more Experiments are made
to eivf a proper Information therein ; as by the Analyfis of Nitre, Gunpowder, c^c. the more
juft theComparifon may, perhaps, appear.

' Seft. I. $. 12, 23.
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10. In the Acftion of Refpiration, the Lungs alcernarely expand and con- Reffirathu.

trad, while they receive and difcharge the Air, hke a Pair of Bellows.

11. The Breads of pregnant Females fwell, and grow turgid, from Swelling of

the milky Humour contained within them. '^' Breafts.

12. The Pc-nis of the Male is greatly dilated, in Bulk, u pon rt« Penw.

Ereftion.

13. Obferve the Breadth of the PupiUii of either Eye in a Looking-glafs, The Eyts.

then clofe the other Eye ; and you will perceive the Pupilla of the open
Eye manifeftly dilated : the Spirits that ferved for both Eyes, now flowing

into one.

1 4. The Cracks and FifiTures of Bowls, and the like Materials of Wood, Dry Wood-

being contracted by Drynefs, are filled up and confolidated, by lying for work, in

awhile in Water ; and receiving it within their Pores. pyattr.

15. There is a kind of Fungus growing upon a Tree, and called by the Jews-Ears^

Name of Jeivs-Ears, that being put into Water fwells exceedingly s
;

which Wooll and Sponge do not ''. And fo much for the Introfufcep-

tion of a different Body ; which is, in reality, but a falfe kind of Rari-

failion.

SECT. III.

0/"/^^ D I L A T A T I o N s proceedingfrom the Innate
Spirit, expanding itjelf,

TRANS ITION.

I. Wf E pafs on to the Dilatations and Tumefadtions made in Bodies, by ViUtathn

V V rheir innale Spirit ; whether thefe Tumefadlions and Dilatations be "H"^
Tumefae-

natural, or frceternalural, as they are called; yet, without Fire, or
^^"^'^-'""d trtur-

fefl: external Heat: tho in thefe Cafes alfo there may fometimes follow an natural.

Addition, or Introfufception of Moifture, befides the fimple Dilatation it-

felf.

2. Mud, new Wines, or other fermenting Liquors, when put up into the inftancis in

Cafk, fwell and rife confiderably, fo as to burft the VefTcl, unlefs they ^^i fftnemio^

Vent: and when Vent is given, they heave and froth over, as if it were by '?'""'^'

Ebullition.

3. Spirituous Liquors being clofe confined, or hard flopt down in Bnt- vinou'tiquori

ties, often burft them with a great Force -, and fometimes throw out the "^"J' ^'''"""z

Cork, or Stopple, almoft like a Bullet out of a Gun.

4. The Seeds of Plants, as of Peafe, Beans, fsfc. are obferved to fwell Seeds,

a little, before they ftrike Root, or (hoot into a Stem.

Vo L. III. y y y 5. Trees

« Efpecially if boiled in Water ; where they fwell to five or fix times their own Dimen-
fions, when dry.

> Let the Number of thefe Inftancts be augmented.
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Tears ofTrees 5. Trecs fwelling with their native Juice and Spirit, fometimes burfl: their

Bark, and thence difcharge Gam and Tears.

Cms. 6, Mai:y of the Gems feem to be Eruptions of pure Juices, ftrained

thro' the Rocks : for both Gums and Gems appear, from their Tranfparency

and Splendor, to be drained and depurated Juices ; fo that even Rocks and

Scones may fwtli with their native Spirit '.

Animal -, ^^j j^q Joubt, but in the Sperm of Animals, in the firft Adt towards
/erw.

Vivification there is a certain Expanfion of the Mafs.

Vitriol. 8. Vitriol flioots out an Efflorefcence, and fprouts or grows, almoft like

a Tree ^
Stones. 5. Stones, with Time and Age, fhoot out a Salt, efpecially in moifl

places, that refembles Nitre '.

Earthfwelling jo. AH Glebe-Earth fwells with Nitre ; for any kind of Ground that
With Nitre,

jeniains covered, and heaped up, fo that its Juice fliall neither be exhaufted

by the Sun and Air, nor confumed in the growing of Vegetables, will

colie6l Nitre, as an internal Tumefaftion. Hence in certain Parts of

Europe they make artificial Mines of this Salt, by preferving and ftoring

up Earth in Houfes prepared for the purpofe, and excluding the Rays of

the Sun "".

Dilatation in ji_ Sweat, in Animals, proceeds from a Dilatation of the Spirits ; and,""
as it were a Liquefaftion of the Juices, by Motion.

"Iht Pulfe.
1 2. The Pulfe of the Heart and Arteries, in Animals, proceeds from the

never ceafmg and alternate Dilatation and Contraiflion of the Spirits'.
Voluntary

j^_ g^^ likewife, the volunta,ry Motion of Animals, which in the more
potion,

perfed kinds of Creatures, is performed by means of the Nerves, feems

to have its Foundation, firft in the Compreffion, and then in the Relaxa-

tion of the Spirits.

Tumors. 14. A Tumor follows upon the Contufion of any Limb, in Animals; and
frequently alfo upon Pains.

Stinging, and ^^ The Stinging of Wafps and Bees, produces a large Tumefaftion,
neoja i{er.

j^ proportion to the Wound , but the Bite of a Viper does this in a ftill

greater degree.
jjeiiles. i5_ Netties, Bryony, and the like, raife the Skin, and caufe Blifters upon if

foifin. 17. The Swelling of the Face, or Body, is accounted an evident Sign of

Poifon -, efpecially of that kind which operates by a malignant Quality,

and not by Corrofion.

ilijltrs. iS. In the common Blifters made by Cantharides, there arifes a watery

Humour, or Ichor, which flows out upon pricking or cutting of the Skin,

19. All
' See Mr. Bcjle of the Origin and Virtues of Gems.
* Particularly the artificial Vitiiols of Silver, and Ircn, as we f e very remarka'jiy in the

jirbcr Diam, and jirbor Mariis, as they arc called. See feveral curicus Papers upon ihil

Subj'ft in the French Memoirs.
' Of t'l is fee Glauber in his Profperity of Germany; and SiuLlis's Anfwer to Henfliaw's

Hifiory oj Kitre. Confider alfo cf the Ificles in Wine-Vaults, wc.
" See M. Lemery's two Pajjers of the Origin of iiitre, in the French Memoir

i

; and cotnpare

them with the Account of Glauber.
"• Let this be carefully compared with what is delivered relating to the fame purpofe in

the Author's Hijlory of L^e and Death, I
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19'. All Puftules proceeding from an internal Caufe, and the like Erup- p«/?«'m.

tions, and Impoftumations, bring on app.irent Tumors, and raife the Skin •.

20. Sudden Anger, in Ibme, inllatcs the Cheeks ; (o likewile does Pride Anger and

and Haughtincls. ^"''^

21. The Bodies of the Frog and the Toad are fub'ieift to Tumefaftion -, Ammah fwel-

and many other Animals, in the way of Fiercenefs, bruftle up their Combs, ''"a-

H.iir, or Feathers •, from a Contraftion of the Skin, by means of a fwelling

of the Spirirs.

22. Turkey-cocks fwell themfelves greatly, and bruftle up their Feathers ^'trds.

a-ftrut. And Birds, while they deep, have their Bodies fomewhat tumid ;

the Spi.it being then dilated by the natural Heat of the internal Parts.

23. The native Spirits of a Bo ly begin to fwell, in all cafes of Rotten- Pmre/MSlh»:

nefs, and Putrefaction ; when thcfc Spirits haftening to come forth, dif-

folve and alter the Texture of the Body : and if its Strudure be fomewhat
vifcous and tenacious, fo as to prohibit their Exit, they contribute to the

Produclion of new Forms ; and then generate Infedls, Worms, i^c. but the

Origin of this Ad: is, from the Dilatation of the Spirits '.

24. Nor does the Spirit, confined in Putrefadion, contribute only to y^gttatlon.

the Produdion of living Creatures •, but alfo produces the Rudiments of

Vegetables : as appears in Mofs •, and the Roughnefs on the Coats of fome
Trees.

25. Having once, by accident, left a cut Citron in a Parlour, for two
Months in the Summer ; I afterwards found a fprouted Putrefadion on the

part that was cut, appearing to rife in certain Hairs,- the height of an Inch ;

and on the Top of each Hair grew a Head, like the Head of a fmall Iron

Nail -, thus plainly beginning to refcmble a Plant ^

26. In like manner Ruft is produced on Metals ; Scurf on Glafs, t?^. ^•^•

from the Dilatation of the native Spirit, which fwells, and drives the grofler

Parts before it; fo as to thruft them out at the Surface '.

27. Itfliould be examined, whether the Earth fwells on its Surface ; efpe- ^'^etfur the

cially where the Glebe liesfpongy and hollow. There have fometimes been
^'"''^ /"""'•

found Trees, like the Marts of Ships, lying buried under Ground, to the

depth of feveral Feet : whence it fhould feem, thit fach Trees v/ere once
blown down by Storms ; and that the Earth gradually raifed itlUf over

them f.

Y y y 2 28. The

• As in the Small-Pox, vc. Here alfo might be meniionM the fwelling of the Tongue and
Head upon Salivation, cp-;,

P This Inftance (hou'.d be well confider'J, as to its JuH nefs
i or rather, a competent Set

of Experionents Chould be made to determine 1 he Fact ; tor it appears not e\aftly determined
at prefent.

1 This Experiment feems not contingent but condant. And the curious microfcopical

Obfervers have made feveral Species of thefe kinds of Su^erfaeiations, or Vegetations upon
Vegetables. See Mr. Bo\U, Dr. Hook, Dr. Gre'-x, the Trench Memoirs, &c.

' If the C2u[e of Ruft were here juftly adigned ; ought not the fame EffeA to happen
in Vacuo ? The Faft may deferve to be better enquired into ; the feveral ways of making
Crocus Martis confijer'd ; the Compofiiion and Faults of Glafs examin'd, vc.

' See the Account of the Generation of MofTes, lA the Phikfophical Tranjt^'uns. See alfo

Mr. Evelyn's Sytva.
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Earthquakes, 28. The Earth fwells, manifeftly and fuddenly, in Earthquakes; at which

time there frequently burft forth Springs of Water ; Wreaths, and Globes

of Flame ; violent and ftrange Winds ; and Stones and Afhes are toffed

into the Air.

29. But ail Earthquakes are not fudden ; for fometimes the Earth con-

tinues in a Tremor feveral Days : and in our time there was, in Hereford-

Jhire, a very fmall, gentle, and flow Earthquake -, wherein fome Acres of

Land continued gradually moving for a Day together; and then transferred

themfelves into another Place chat lay not far otf, upon a Declivity ; and

there refted '.

Tiimefanion oq. It fhould be examined, whether the Body of the Waters does fome-
ef the Sea. nmes fwell in the Seas ; for the Flux of the Sea mutl: either happen,

(i,) from a progreffive Motion ; (2.) the rifing of the Waters upwards,

by fome attraftive Virtue ; or die, ("3.) from fome Tumefaflion or Re-
laxation in the Waters themfelves. And this latter, if it be any Caufe of
the flowing of the Sea, belongs to the prefent Enquiry '.

In Wells. 31. TheWater fwells and fills again in certain Springs and Wells ; as if it

were in the way of ebbing and flowing.

32. There alfo fometimes break out, in certain Places, Springs of

Water, without any preceding Earthquake ; and this in certain Periods of

Years, from uncertain Caufes. Such Eruptions of Water generally happen

in great Droughts.

Seafwell'mg 33- ^^ fliould likewife be obferved, that the Seas fometimes fwell out of

ugainft Storms, tht t\mz of Flood ; and without any external Wind : and that this gene-

rally precedes fome great Tempeft or Storm.

fand.

PRECEPT.
whether fmall 34. 'Tis worth trying, whether fome Relaxation may not happen in the
Parcels o/iva- Body of Water, even in a fmall Quantity. But to expofe Water to the
ter not ex-

g^jj^ ^^ ^j^^ would rather confume it; therefore the Experiment fliould be
made in a clofe Glafs. For example, into a large bellied Glafs, having a

long and flender Neck, pour fo much Water as may fill the Belly, and
lower part of the Stem. Let this be done in a dry Seafon, when the

Wind ftands northerly ; and let the Glafs remain thus till the Weather
becomes rainy, and the Wind foutherly ; then obferve whether the Wa
ter riles at all in the Neck of the Glafs". A careful Enquiry fhould
aifo be made about the fwelling of Water in Wells ; as, whether it hap-

pens more by night than by day ; and at what Seafon of the Year.

H I S-

' This kind of local Motion, likewife faid to happen in certain fandj Defarts, requires to b«
farther examined.

' See the Xovum Organum, Part II. Aph. 36.
" See Nov. Organ. Part 11. Afh. ij. (38.)
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H I S T R r.

35. (i.) In rainy Weather, the Pegs of Violins become fwell'd, and hard Wood-wark

to Icrew -, fo likewile wooden Drawers are harder to draw out, and Doors -^""''"'^•

with wooden Hinges, harder to open in wet Weather.

36. (2.) The Strings of a Violin are apt to break, when tight ftretch'd 5^"^"'/

in rainy Weather.
'' "^''

37- (3-) The Humors in the Bodies of Animals, are obferved to be re- Humors of

laxed, to fwell, to run, to opprefs, and block, up the Pores moft, in rainy -^«'mals.

Weather, and foutherly Winds.

38. (4.) 'Tis a received Opinion, that the Humors and Juices, not only 3«'>" «/

in Animals, but alio in Plants, fwell and fill up the Cavities moft about ^'•""^•

the Full of the Moon.

39. (5.) Salts dilTolve, open, and dilate themfclves in moift Places-, fo Salts.

likewife, in fome meafurc, do Sugar and Sweet-meats ; which are apt to

grow mouldy, unleis they (land in a Room where a Fire is fometimes
kept.

40. (6.) All Things that have pafled the Fire, and are confiderably Thi»gs dried

fhrunk, grow fomewhat relaxed with Time. iy Heat.

41. (y.) Diligent Enquiry (hould be made into the Tumefliclions andrhe Air.

Relaxations of the Air •, and how far the Caufes of the Wind depend upon
them : fince Vapours are neither commodioufly colleded into Rain, nor
dilTipated into clear Air, without caufing Swells in the Body of the
Air".

SECT. IV.

Of the Dilatation and Relaxation of
Bodies^ by the means of Fire., and a^ual^ Jimple e%'

ternal Heat.

TRANSITION.
i.TT'ROM the Heap of Nature, we have above taken a few Inflances

X^ of the Dilatation of Bodies owing to their native Spirit ; whether in

M.tcurations, the firft Rudiments of Generations, the Excitations by Mo-
tions, natural and preternatural Irritations, or in Putrefictions and Relaxa-
tions : we next come to thofe Openings and Dilatations procured by Fire,
and acftual external Heat.

AD MO-

; See the Hiprj of Winds, paffim.
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JDMONIT'IO N.

Relaxathm by %. The Relaxations of Bodies by Heat or Fire, properly belong to the

ttre concern Titles of Heat and Cold, the IVlotion of Dilatation, and thofe of Separa>-

this Enquh
^^-^^^^ ^j^j Alterations : but they muft be touched under the prefent 'Title ;

'"''*

becaufe, without a little knowledge of them, the Enquiry of Denfity and

Rarity cannot bs well conduded.

H I S T R r.

Air dilated % 3. (\.) Air is fimply dilated by Heat: for in this Cafe there is nothing
^""' feparated or emitted, as in tangible Bodies -, but barely an Expanfion

made.

Cupping- 4. (2.) In the cafe of Cupping-glafles, when the Glafs and the Air it

glaffes. contains, are heated, the Glafs is applied to the Skin ; and foon after, the

Air which was dilated by the Heat, gradually contrails itfelf, as the Heat
decreafes -, upon which the Plefli is thrull; into the Glafs by the Motion of
Connexion *. If it be dcfired that the Cupping-glafs fhould draw ftronger -,

let a Sponge be dipt in cold Water, and applied to the Belly of the Glafs

:

for by this Coolnefs, the internal Air will be more contrafted, and the At-

tradion of the Glafs increafed ''.

jf hot Glafs in 5- (3) ^^^ Glafs be heated, and inverted into Water, it will attrafl: the

ti'ater. Water -, fo as to fill a third part of the Cavity : whence 'tis plain, that the

Air was rarified by the Heat, in that Proportion. But if, inftead of a thin

Glafs, which will not bear a great Heat without danger of breaking ;

an Iron or Copper Veflel were employ'd, and heated to a grezter degree^

we judge that Air might be dilated above twice or thrice more ; which is

an Experiment very well worth trying : as likewife, to afcertain the

degree whereto the Air may be rarified ; that we may the better judge of

its degree of Rarifaftion in the upper Regions ; and thence of the i^ther

itfelf-.

Thirmomttir. 6. C4.) It appears very plain, from the Thermometer, that a fmall in-

creafe of Heat may prodigioufly expand the A'k ; fo that the Hand laid

upon the Glafs, a few Rays of the Sun, or even the Breath of the By-

ftanders, fhall affedt it : nay, the tendencies of the external Air to Cold

and Heat, tho imperceptible to the Touch, do yet conftantly dilate and
contraft the Air in the Glafs '.

Hero*^ Altar.
y_ (^.) Hero defcribes an Altar built fo artificially, that when the Offer-

ing is light up thereon. Water fhall of a fudden defcend, and put out the

Fire.

' See this Motion explained in the Novum Grganum, Part II. Seft. II. Aph. 48.

y This Explanation in fome meafure holds, notwithftanding the prefent manner of
accounting for Effects of this kind, from the dired preiTure of the Air Without ; and its Rati>

faftion within.

- See Mr. Boyle's pneumatical Experimenti to this purpofe.

» See this Wcatherglafs defcribed, i^ovum Organum, Fart II. Aph. 13. (j8.)
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Fire. No other Contrivance is requifite co this Purpofe, than to leave

a dole hollow Space under the Altar, filled with Air ; which being

heated by the Fire, and coniVquently dilated, fhall find no exit but thro' a

Pipe rifing along the Wall of the Altar ; and having its Mouth bent down
at laft, fo as to difcharge upon the Altar. This upright Pipe was filled

with Water ; and had a belly in the middle, that it might contain the

larger Quantity ; and a Stop-cock at the bottom, to prevent theWater from
falling thro' ; which Stop-cock being turned, ad.mitted the dilated Air to

rife up, and drive out the Water K

8. (6.) It was the Invention of Fracajlorius, to recover Perfons from ^ htattd

apopleftic Fits, by applying a heated metalline Pan, at fome diftance, ^^'^ming-pan

round the Patient's Head ; in order to dilate, excite, and revive the Spirits
"^^J^ i° lio-

ftagnating, congeal'd, or block'd up by the Humors, in the Cells of i\it pUxies.

Brain.

9. (7.) Butterflies, and the like Creatures, which lie for dead in the if'armth re

%Vinter, recover Motion and Life by being warmed before the Fire; or by ^''^fingLiJe--

the Rays of the Sun. And Perfons in fainting Fits, are .brought to them-
fclves by taking, internally, fuch Liquors as are fpirituous and heating, as

well as by external Heat, Friction, and Motion.

10. (S.) Inciter opens, or expands itfelf, in the following manner. Wnh^"'"' ^»»

the firft Heat it emits a fmall and ratified Vapour -, without any other vifible "'P""'^'^ h
Change in its Body. Upon continuance of the Heat, it does not rife in

**"'

its whole Body, nor in fmall Bubbles, in the way of Froth ; but afcends in

larger and rarer Bubbles, and refolves itfelf into a copious Vapour -, which,

if not obllruifled, checked, or condenfed, mixes with the Air ; being firfi

vifible, but afterwards difixifing itfelf, and becoming infenfible.

11. (9.) 0:1 opens itfelf thus. With the firft Heat, certain little Drops 0/7.

afcend ; or fmall Grains difibfe thcmfelves thro' the Body of the Oil ; and
this with a fmall crackling Noife : in the mean time, no Bubbles play upon
the Surface, as in Water ; nor does the whole Body fwell, or emit any
confiderabie Exhalation. But, after fome Continuance, the whole Body
fifes and dilates itfelf, very confiderably ; expanding, as it were, to double

the Bulk : and going off in a very copious and thick Exhalation. This
Elxhalation, if it does not take Flame, at length mixes with the Air ; as

does the Vapour of Water. Bat Oil requires a greater degree of Heat
to make it boil ; and begins to boil much flower than Water «.

12. Cio.; Spint of pyifie ra.n(ies, or opens itfelf, rather like Water than 5^;V,V 0/ [fi„.

Oil : for it boils up in large Bubbles, without Froth, or Elevation of the

whole Body ; but it expands and flys off with a much lefs degree of
Heat, and with much greater Velocity, than Water. It partakes both
of an aqueous and oily Nature ; readily mixes with Air ; and iuddenly

takes Flame.

13-

^ Here adJ the taodern Contrivance of making Jet d' Eaux, and Foumaias by the Spric"
of compriffed Air.

* Lead melts at the Bottom of Oil, before the Oil begins to bo;L
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vinegar and jg. (ii.) Vinegar, Verjuice, and tVine, open themfelves differently in

^'"''
this refpeft, that Vinegar rifes in fmaller Bubbles, and more about the

fides of the Veflel •, but Verjuice and Wine in larger Bubbles, and more

in the middle of the Vefiel.

VnSluous Li- 14. (12.) In general, undtuous Liquors, as Oil, Milk, Y^i,&c. rife and
quor$.

f^^,g]] jn [[jeii- vvhole Body, at once -, whilft ripe Juices, (and unripe ones ftill

more) rife in larger Bubbles ; but old and vapid Juices, in fmaller.

Liquors ia gt- j^^ (i^.) 'Tis common for all Liquors, even Oil itfelf, before they boil,
ntral.

^^ throw, now and then, a few kind of half-Bubbles about the fides of the

Veffel.

16. (14.) 'Tis likewife common for all Liquors to open themfelves

fooner, and to boil, and confume, in a fmall Quantity, than in a large one.

ADMONITION.
Experiments ij. The Experiments about the opening of Liquors fhould be made in

*/ '^« ^'"•'- Glafs VefTels •, that the Motion in the Body of the Liquor may appear more
^'"^"'" "-^,^''

vifible •, and upon little Furnaces with equal degrees of Heat, that their

made' in
' Differences may be the moreexadlly noted. The Fire alfo muft be gentle ;

Glaffes. becaufe when vehement, it hurries on and confounds the Adions of

Bodies \

H I S TO R r.

Bodiis fluid 18. (i.) There are numerous Bodies, not of a liquid, but folid Confift-

uiith Heat. ence, that by Heat acquire a degree of Fluidity, fo long as the Heat con-

tinues to agitate and expand them •, fuch are Wax, Suet, Butter, Pitch,

Rofin, Gums, Sugar, Honey, Lead, Gold, Silver, Brafs, Copper, ^c.

tho they require not only very different degrees of Heat to open

them •, but alfo different Modifications of the Fire and Flame. For fome
Metals melt over a common Fire -, as Lead : others require a Fire ani-

mated by Bellows; as Gold and Silver ; and others again, the admixture

of ceriaLn Matters. So Steel does not melt without the Addition of fome
fulphureous Body.

19. (2.) But if the Fire be continued brifk and flrong, all thefe Subftances

not only open by Colliquation •, but alfo undergo a fecond Opening, as that

of Volatility, and Wafte, except Gold alone. Quickfilver, which is a na-

tural Fluid, begins with this fecond kind of Opening ; and is eafily vola-

tilized. But with regard to Gold, it ftill remains a Queftion, whether it

can be rendered volatile, pneumatical, or potable, as they call it ; that is,

not foluble, as by means ofAqua ;Y^f«,which is a common and obvious Ope-
ration -, but digeftable, or alterable by the human Stomach. And the genuine

Criterion of this Change is not, that the Gold becomes volatile in the

Fire ;

* A complete Table of this kind is flill wanting ; and (hould be derived from exptefs che-

mical Expciimeflts.

2
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Fire -, but fo fubtile and atcenuatcd as to be irreducible to Metal
again '.

20. (3.) Let farther Enquiry be made about Glafs and vitrified Bodies, clafs, whe.

whether they are confumuble by Fire, and convertible into pncumatical '^^ ctnfuma'

Bodies : for Glafs is accounted a fixed and juicekfs Body ; and Vitrifica- *'*•

tion the Deftruclion of Metals f.

21. (4.) All Bodies capable of Fufion, begin the Proccfs of it from the The firjl Pn-

lowell degree of Opening ; I'iz. Softnefs, and Supplenefs, before they "f"f Pnfion,

melt and run ; fuch as Wax, Gums, Metals, Glafs, Qc.

21. (5.) But Iron ? and Steel, when perfeiilly purified and unmixed, bear a sttel and iron

fimple Fire, without proceeding farther than to a degree of Softnefs ;
'^" ""' /"A

fo as to become malleable and fli.xible, but not fufible, thereby.

2:5. (6.) Iron and Glafs, when opened to the above-mentioned degree of G/^/j how di-

Softnefs, fecm to be dilated in th.ir included Spirit ; whence their tangible ^<"^ii h ^'^J'

Parts are fo wrought, as to lay afide their Hardnefs, and Refinance ; the

the whole Body is not, at the fame time, -vifibly dilated, or fwelled. But

upon an exad Enquiry, there will be found a certain invifible Tumcfadion,
and Agitation of Parts therein -, tho this be reftrain'd by their clofe

and compact Nature. For if throughly ignited Glafs be laid upon a Stone-

Table, or other the like Body, tho well heated before hand ; the Glafs will

break, thro' the Hardnefs of the Stone refifting its fecret Tumefadion : and
therefore, in taking Glafs out of the Mrlting-pot, in order to blow it, they

ufually roll it upon fome certain Powd-r, or foft Sand; whith may genrly

give way, and not oppofe this Tumefaftion in the Parts of the Glafs.

24. ('/.) Bullets likewife fhot from a Gun, after their projedile Motion ^hudderw^

entirely ceafes, fo as that, to the Eye, they fliall fecm perf.-dtly at ri-fl: ; yet ^"l'""
'"

a great Ihuddering Motion, or Sulfation, will be found, in their fniall Part-, "*''

for a long while after : infomuch, that if any proper matter be laid upon
them, it will thence receive and manifefl; a confiderable Force ; and this pro-

ceeds not fo much fiom the burning Heat, as from the Tremor of Pcrcuffion.

25. (8.) Rods of Wood being freili gathered, and kept turning in hot mod fifumd
Embers, acquire a Softnefs ; whence they may be bent at plcaliire. And thi^ h Heat.

Experiment lliould be tried in old Rods and Canes'".

26. (9.} Combudible Bodies open fo, as by Fire, firft to emit a Fume ;
CombuflibU

then to take Flame ; and laftly, fallinto Afhes.
^^'J^'J^

'""" "'

27. (10.) Bodies which contain an aqueous. Moifturc, that refufes the Flame, Flatulent Bo-

and yet are clofe and compact -, as Bay-Leaves, Salts, o?r. open by the dies.

Fire in fuch a manner, that the aqueous and crude Spirit they contain, be-
ing dihted by the Heat, burfts out with a crackling Noife, before they
take Flam- : but if a Body at once emits a Flatulency, and takes Flame, a
violent Tumult, and a powerful Dilatation enfues ; that Flatulency, like

Vol. III. Z z z Bellows

- This Point fesms not hitherto fettled to gener.-il Sitisfaftion.
* But improperly, as Metals are eadly recoverable from their Glafles.

» Viz.. hammer'd Iron.

•" Jt has even been tried in large Timbers for Ship building, with confiderable Succefs.
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Bellows on the in fide of the Body, blowing and expanding the Flame
every way, as in Gunpowder.

Bread. 28. (i 1.) Bread fwells or rifes fomewhat in the Oven -, tho it lofes a little

of its weight. And on the top of the Loaf fometimes gathf^rs a kind

of crufly Bubble, or Bladder -, fo that there remains a Cavity fill'd with

Air, between the Pelicule of the Cruft, and the lecond Surface of the Loaf.

Roafted Flejh. 29. ( 1 2.) Roafted Flefh alfo acquires a degree of Tumefadtion ; efpeci-

ally when the outward Skin is left upon it : as we fee in roafted Pigs, Qc.
bruits, JO. (13.j But roart:ed Fruits fometimes leap out of the Fire ; as Chefnuts :

fometimes burft their Skin, and fpirt out their Pulp ; as Apples : and if

fcorched by the Fire, they acquire a burnt or fcaly Cruft ; and, as in the

abovcmention'd Cafe of Bread, leave a Cavity between that Cruft and the

Flefli of the Fruit. The fame thing likewife happens in Eggs.
Baked Meats, 31. (14J But if the Heat be flow, and without manifeft Fire, and there

be alfo no ready vent for the Vapour -, as when Pears are roafted in the warm
Afhes ; and ftill more remarkably when the Bodies to be treated are put in-

to Pots, and then buried under the Afties, or fet in the Oven, l^c. in thefe

Cafes the Tumefadion or Dilatation is repell'd, by the Heat, and turn'd back
upon itfelf ; whence enfues a Condenfation, as in Diftillation •, and the Body
is more moiftened, and, in a manner drowned with its own Juice: as ap-

pears in Pies, Tarts, and other Works of Paftry and the Oven.
Dry Bodies. 34. (15.) But dry Bodies, if the Flame be fuftbcated and find no eafy

exit, become rarified, hollow, and porous ; as we fee in Charcoal, and the

Pumice-Stones difcharged from burning Mountains.

S E C T. V.

CyDiLATATiONS hy externa/ Heat, and D i-

STILLATIONS.

Twt kinds of

ixfianfion ty

I>sJl'tUaiion.

The ASl'itn of
VifiiUatkn.

The Dilatation

/furious m Oj.
fiiilaiion.

THERE are two kinds of Dilatation, Opening, or Attenuation,

of Bodies in Diftiliations ; the one in Paflage, when the Body is

turn'd into Vapour or Fume, which is afterwards reftored
-, the

other in the Body fo reftored ; which is always more rarified, more fubtile

and expanded than the crude Body from whence it was diftill'd : as Rofe-

water, for Example, is more rarified and light, than the Juice of Roles.

2, All Diftillation is perform'd by a kind of Flux and Reflux, or alter-

nate Rarifadion and Condenfation ; the one raifing the Vapour, or render-

ing the Body pneumatical ; and the other ftriking it back, or reftoring it

to a tangible ftace.

3. The Adions of Dilatation and Condenfation, are not pure in the Cafe

of Diftiliations •, but the Separation cf heterogeneous Parts intervenes : which

is theinteniional Adion with regard to Pradice ; whereby the purer Juices, the

Phlegm,
2
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Phlegm, the Oil, the fine Parts, and the grofs Parts ofBodies are feparated

from each other.

4. Under Diftillations 'tis proper to enquire into, and determine, the de- Different

grees and diverfities of Heats -, as that of Coals, a hot Oven, that of Baths, Rean.

that of Water, Afhes, Sand, (dc. that of the Sun, Horfe-dung, Fire left

to itfelf. Fire animated by Bellows, Fire confin'd and reverberated. Heat
afccnding, Heat defcending, and the like •, all which have a remarkable

Efficacy in the opening of Bodies ; and particularly in the complicate Ac-
tions of Dilatation and Contraftion. For thefe Heats feem by no means
to refembie the Heat of the Sun, and celeftial Bodies ; neither in gentle-

nefs, foftnefs, temperature, continuance, retradion, modification by in-

termediate Bodies ; nor in ebbing and flowing, with the remarkable inequa-

lity of Day and Night. Bat all thefe particulars (hou'd be diligently ex-

amin'd, under the general Titles of ILal and Cold ; with their fubordinatc

Divifion:^ <

5. Diflillations, and the Dilatations they caufe, are perform'd m a. c\oCe The Proeefs tf

Vellcl ; where the Body to be diltiU'd, the Vapours it adbrds, and the Air, D'fitlUnon.

are (hut up together : for in the common Stills and Alembics, the exter-

nal Air is not excluded from entering, in fome degree, the Pipe of the Still-

head, or Nofeot ihs. It^orm. But in Retorts, where a ftronger Heat is re-

quired, the external Air has no Entrance •, the Mouth of the Receiver being
join'd by a Luting to the Neck of the Retort ; fo that the whole Procefs of
Rarifadion and Condcnfation is perlorm'd within. But if the Body be full

of a vigorous Spirit, as Nitre or Vitriol, it requires a capacious Receiver ;

that the Vapours may freely play about therein, without burlling the

Glafs.

PRECEPTS.
6. (i.) But tho Diftillations are perform'd, as it were in a clofe Cell ; yet P'-ftilhtUHs

there is it ill Space enough allowed for fome parts of the Body to expand improved, fir

into Vapour, and other Parts to fubfide in Faeces ; and again, for the Va- "" ^"i"''!' 'f

pours to wind and roll about, reftore themfelves, and, when of diderent
""^"''""'^'

Natures, to feparate one from another. The following Precept, therefore,

is of the utmoll importance ; as it may advance a Method of putting Na-
ture to the Scrutiny, and producing new Transformations : for the Fire of
the Chemifts and Phyficians, tho it has produced many ufeful Things ; yet

does not, perhaps, obtain the more genuine Virtues, and Properties of Heat,
by reafon of the Diftradions and Separations of the Parts, which conftandy
happen in their Operations. The Sum of our Precept, comes to this,

chat all Separation, and all Flux and Reflux of Rarification and Condcn-
fation, be totally prohibited ; and that the Heat be fpent entirely within the

Body itfelf, and its Cavities. Such a Method may poflibly hold the Proteus

Matter, bound and manacled -, and compel it to try all its Shapes and
Z z z 2 Con-

^ See Mr. £«y/e*s Hiftory of Cold ; and the Chapter of fire in Dr. Boerhaavt'i Chemiftry.
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Converfions, in order to free and clear icfelf. Numerous Inltances occur

to us, with regard to this Affair ; and others may be difcovered : but we
will here propofe only an eafy Example or two, the more fully to exprefs

our meaning.

'^new Di- 7. (i.) \Living provided a cubical VeflTel of Iron, the fides whereof are

geftor appliU ; y^ry Itrong ;:nd thick ; fit a Cube of Wood exadly to if, fo as perfedly

^\ ""
^iv'"d

'•° ^^' "-'^^ Cavity : then, in the fecureft manner, fix and lute on a ftrong Co-
' ' ver of the fame Metal, fo as not to give the leaft vent ; but remain capa-

ble of bearing the Hear. Now place the Vcffel in the Fire, and there con-

tinue it for fomc Hours -, afterwards take off the Cover, and examine what

Change the Wood has fuffercd. It fliou'd feem, that as the Wood in this

Cafe, cou'd neither flame nor emir a Fume, fo as to difcharge any of its

pneumatical or moift Parts ; the Body of the Wood muft either be con-

verted into a kind of Amalgam , or refolved into Air •, that is, a truly pneu-

matical Body •, leaving at the bottom, certain feculent Parts, groffer than

Afhes ; and fome Incruftation on the fides of the Veffcl '.

IVaterinCon- §_ (^ ) L^t Trial alfo be made of a quantity of pure Water, that fhall
iBtment.

perfeftly fill a like kind of Iron-Veffcl : but here the Fire (hou'd be more
gentle-, and the Operation of longer Continuance. The Veffel alfo might

be removed from' the Fire at certain Hours ; and afterwards put on again :

and this for feveral times. We make Choice of pure Water for this Ex-
periment, becaufe Water is a fimple Body, without Colour, Smell, Tafte,

or other remarkable Qualities. And, therefore, if by a mild and gentle

Heat, an interchange of heating and cooling, and a prevention of all Eva-

poration, the Spirit of the Water (hall not be loft, but ftill be wrought up-

on, and become attenuated by this kind of Heat, fo as to turn itfelf upon

the groffer Parts of the Water, and digeft and change them into a new
Texture and Arrangement, of greater Simplicity and Uniformity ; the

Water thus acquiring either a different Colour, Smell, Tafte, a degree of

Oilinefs, or any other confiderable Alteration, like what we find in com-
pound Bodies •, doubtlefs it wou'd prove a great Acquifition, and open a

way to numerous Particulars of moment ".

''And made gC' g. (4.) In this Method of clofe DiftiUation ; that is, where no Space is al-

mrah low'd for Evaporation ; any one may eafily invent many other Experiments.

And this we are certain of, that a fuitable Heat operating upon a Body,

without feparating or confuming its Parts, may produce wonderful Effefts

and Changes of Strudure ".
'D^

10. C5-) We

1 The Experiment feems to have never been tried ; on account, perhaps, of the Danger
that may be appreheni^ed from the butfting of the VefTel. But any Inconveniences of this

kind mighi be prevented by an Artift.

" Becau'e it w.'viu'd t.ien afford a pra£lical Inftance of the Tranfmutabiliiy of Bodies, See

the Sylv* Sylvarum pallim.

" It Qiou'd teem rhat great Light may be derived toPluiofophy from this kind of D'igeJIor,

as there has been from the Air Pump, Telefcope, erf. See Dr. Papin's Account of his Di-

geftorj and let the Contrivance be improved, transfer'd, and \ aried ; and a proper Set of

Leading Experiments be tried both upon this, and other kinds of Digejicrt,
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10. (5.) Wc migiit add, as an Appendix to this Precept, that fome Me- optratiom to

thod fhou'd b." difcovered (which certainly is not difficult) whereby Heat ^' f"f'»-m\l

may operate, not only in a cloic, but in a tenfile, or extendible VelTtl : '^^n'/fj"''^''

which is the Cafe in a every natural Matrix, whether of Vegetables or Ani-

mals. For fuch an Operation extends to many Things, not performable by
limple Confinement. This Contrivance does not regard the F^gwy of Pa-
raceljhs, or any fuch monllrous Trifles ; but Things of Weight anci SoliJity.

For Example, clofe Dutillation can never make a total Converfion of Water
into Oil ; bccaufe Oil pofleflres more Space than Water : but if the Ope-
ration were performed in an extendible Body -, perhaps this Transforma-
tion might be efteiftcd : which wou'd be a Thing of prodigious Ufe ; as

all Alimentation principally depends upon Fat ».

1 1, (o.) 'Twere a proper and very ufeful Thing, fomctimes in Difl:illations The Maturt

to compel Nature to an Account -, and take a juft eftimate of the quan- '^-^^ '" ^'^''-

tity loll in the Operation : that is, of the quantity grown pneumatical ; and '"l'""^
',"

**

again of the remaining Part, whether fix'd or rertored in the Body. This """'

'

may be done by firll weighing the Body to bediftill'd, and the Vcirds wherein

the Operation is to be ptrform'd ; and after the Operation is over, weighino-

the diftili'd Liquor, the Fascs, and laltly the Veflcis again : by which means
may be learn'd what proportion was rellored ; what proportion remain'd
in the Fjeces •, and what adhered to the \'efi(:ls : and the deficiency of the

three feveral Weights, compared with the Weight of the whole Body, will

fhew what Proportion was rendered pneumatical ',

SECT. VI.

Of the D I L A T \ T I o N s and Relaxations of
'Bodies by the Rejniffion of Cold.

TRANSITION.
'•"WTXE proceed from the Dilatations and Rarifadions caufed by

^^/ actual Heat, to the Dilatations and Relaxations produced by
T T the Remidion of violent and intenfe Cold: and this Remiffion

fhou'd be efteem'd a comparative degree of Heat.

2. (i.) Bodies froze by violent Cold ; but not fo far as, by the continuance Bodies froze
of the Cold, to remain fix'd in their Condenfation , open and reftore them- and thaw'd.
ft Ives without manifeft Heat ; and barely upon a remiffion ofCol.1: as in

Ice, Hail. Snow, ^1.-. but they do this much quicker upon the application
of manifeft Heat.

3- (i) But

" See the Sylva Sylvarum padim.
P Sorneihing o» rhis kind has been done by M. Lemerj in his Courfe of Chemiftry ; but

Mr. Hjiei in his yt^ttAhle S-jtich, has profecuted the Thing with great Exaftnefs 5 and more
direillj- to ihe prefent purpofe.
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Fruits. 3. { I.) But the more d>.iicace Subftances, whofe Vigour confifts in a fub-

tile native Spirit -, as Apples, Pears, Pomegranats and the like ; have their

Spirit iuffbcated by Congelation ; fo as not again to recover their priRine

Vigour upon Thawing q.

L'tqtws. 4. (?.) Wine likewife, and Malt Liquors, grow flat to the Tafte, and

lofe of their Vigour upon freezing : Yet ihey revive, relax, and as it

were ferment again after thawing, when the Weather becomes warm, and

the Wind Southerly r.

SECT. VII.

Of the Dilatation and Relaxation of

Bodies by potential Heat j or the au%'thary Spirits of
other Bodies.

rRANSiriON.
injlances of j^ ?1 S to the Subjed of potef2lial Heats, 'tis proper to confult the

^"'Te'"! "'vld /\ mediaml Tables of fecondary ^mlilies ; which exhibit the Things

%oJmedicinal "^ ^ ^^^at operate by Dilatation, upon the human Body : and they are

Biftory. in general fuch as thefe.

VIZ.
Medicines aH. 2. (i.) Cardlacs, which dilate the Spirits opprcfs'd.

S»7
^''''"''

(2.) Abprgents, which ftrengthen the expulfive Faculties.

(3.) Aperients, with regard to the Orifices of the Veins and Veflels.

(4.) Aperients, with regard to the Pores and Paflages of the Parts.

(5.) Digcfiives, which ripen at the fame time.

(6.) Digejlives, which difcufs at the fame time ; and,

(7.) Caiijlics, which burn and confume the Flefli.

Their manner 3. Thefe Things have their Effeft principally by dilating the Spirits,

oj Aflion. Humours, Juices and the Subftance of the Body, by means of auxiliary

Spirits -, and again by a ftimulating Virtue vphich fuch Medicines have in

contad with the Farts of the Body, whether ufed internally or externally.

SPECULATION.
The Spirits 4. It appears from the Weather-glafs what an exquifite Senfe, or Percep-
tn^rt je>,pile ^ j.j^g common Air has of Heat and Cold ; as immediately (hewins the
ot heat than ' " n.

Atr. moft

1 Unlefs thawed by being put into cold Water,
' T » Pdrtic. Id s wanting in ihis Scftion, may in great Meafure Le derived from Mr. B^jiU's

Experimenial Hifiorj of Cold.
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moft fubtile Differences and D egrees thereof. And we judge, that the Per-

ception of the Spirits in Animals, as to Cold and Heat, is much more

acute and fubcile : only the Air is a pure and genuine pneumatic Body, tliat

has no tangible Parts mix'd among it ; and the Perception of the Spirits is

dull'd and blunted by the tangible Body in which they are detain'd. But

nocwithftanding this Impediment, the Spirits of living Creatures feem more
delicate, or fenfible, than the Airitfelf : for it has not hitherto appeared, that

potential Heat can caufe a Dilatation of the Air ; whereas it certainly has

that Effect upon the Spirits contain'd in the Parts of Animals : which is ma-
nifefl: from the fecondary Qualities of Medicines. But of this let farther

Enquiry be made ; according to the following Precept.

PRECEPT.
1. Take two Wcather-glaffes, of the (lime fize ; fill the one with Water, ivhtthtr the

and the other with reftified Spirit of Wine ; heat the GLiffes in fuch a man- po'cnnal Heat

ner, that both the Water and the Spirit may (land at the fame height ; then °f ^P"'" ""y

place them together, leave them a time, and obferve if the Water (land
'"""'y*

higher than the Spirit: for if it does, 'tis plain that the potential Heat of

the Spirit of Wine expands the Air, fo as to deprefs the Spirit f.

2. It might be very ufeful, fomctimts to try and exercife the Operations of That feconda-^

the fecondary mcdu-'mal ^la'.ittei in lifclefs Bodies. For altho no Effed ^^^"n*"
cou'd be expe(fted from mod: of them ; as a living Spirit is abfolutely re- inanimate B<^
quired to aftuate them, on account of the fubtilty of the Operation ; yet dies.

others of them wou'd doubclefs have an Operation upon fome inanimate

Bodies. Thus, we fee what Effect Salt has upon Flefli, Spices upon dead
Carcaffes, Rennet upon Milk, Leaven upon Bread, i^c. The diligence

therefore of Phyficians, as to their fecondary Qiialicies, may, if judicioufly

confidered and transter'd, ferve in performing numerous other Operations :

always fuppofing that a ftronger virtue is required to operate upon a dead
Body than a live one ».

SECT.

' The difference may proceed from the Spirit of Wine being more rariSable by the warmth
of the external Air, than Water ; but whether Rarifaclion be tne form of Heat is not hitherto
fatisfaclorily deterinin'd. See the Nivum Ur^anw", Part 11, Aph. Ii, crc.

^ The proper Ufe feems not hitherto made ol itiis Precept.
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SECT. VIIL

The Hijlory of Dilatation hi 'Bodies^ by a Re-
leafement of their Spirit.

TRJNSiriON.
The spiriti ef j. "W'X "T E come next to the Dilatations of Bodies made by a Releafe-
mdtesho-wH- \A/ ment of their Spirits, upon breaking the Prifon of thegrofler
Itii^cd. y Y Parts, which clofely detain'd them, fo that they cou'd not dilate :

for in bodies which have a compaft clofencfs, and remain ftrongly bound
together in their wholes, the Spirits cannot perform their Office of dilating ;

unkfs there be firft a Solution of Continuity in the grofler Parts, made either

by corrofive Liquors, with or without the afTiftanceof Heat : and this ap-

pears in the oprning and dilTolving of Metals.

DuHWit-j of 2. (r.) A Penny-weight of pure GcLl may be reduced, by the Hammer,
t"'*'- into thin Plates •, fo as to be readily torn betwixt the Fingers.

Cold dijfolved 3. (2.) If the Gold be now put into a Glafs, with four times its quantity of
in Aqua re- Jqua regia, and the Glafs be fetover a very foft and gentle Fire ; there will

S'-"' foon appear toarife therein certain little Grains, which, after a fmall Conti-

nuance, difFufe themfclves and incorporate with the Liquor •, fo as to ren-

der it bright and fhining -, as if tinged with Safiron. But the Gold, in the

Proportions here fet down, diffolves only to a third -, for the Menftruum
will imbibe no more : fo that if the whole Penny-weight of Gold were to

be diflblved, the faturated Menftruum muft be poured off-, and again four

Penny-weight of /Iqiui regia poured on; and fo for the third time. ThisDif-

folution proceeds calmly, and flowly, in a moderate Heat, without Fumes,
and without heating the Glafs, more than what the Fire occafions. .

eutickfilver 4. (3.) To a quantity of crude i^z/fdy/Vtw, put into a Glafs, add twice its

dijfdv'd in weight of Jqiia foriii ; and without fetting the Veffel to the Fire, there will
Aqua foitis.

preiently rife up fomething like a very fine Powder, in the Body of the Li-

quor ; and in the fpace of an Hour, without Fire, without Fumes, and
without Tumult, the Mixture will appear a clear uniform Liquor.

''*'"*•
5. (4.) Pat a Penny-weight ot thin phied Lead to nine Pennyweight of

Aquafortis : the Lead will not here incorporate fo well as the other Metals ;

but the Menftruum throws down the greater part of the Lead, in form of a

Calx^ to the bottom ; the Liquor above, remaining fomewhat turbid, tho

tending to tranfparency.

Silvtr. 6. (5.) To a Penny-weight of plated Silver, add four Penny-weight of

Aqua fords ; fet them in a gentle Heat : and the Silver will rife within the

Body of the Liquor, like fmall Sand, or Bubbles, a little larger than thofe

of Gold •, and incorporate with the Menftruum, and turn with it into a thin,

wnite, and as it were milky Liquor : but after ftanding and cooling for a while,

icy
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icy Plates appear to fliooc in the Body of it, proceeding from the mlxtiiPe

of the Metal and the Mcnftruum : but when, after a longer ftay, the Sepa-

ration is totally made, the Liq.ior becomes clear and cryllalline ; throwing

the icy Plates to the bottom. The Mcnllruum here futtains the full weight

of the Metal i as in Gold ; and the Difiolution is made almofb with the like

Heat -, and does not increafc it by Motion, any more than in the cafe of

Gold.

7. (6.) Six Penny-weight of y/^«^/o/7u being put to one Penny-weight CoZ/fr.

of Co/'/'c'r-Filings, and fet in a Sand-heat ; the Copper rifes in larger Grains,

or Bubbles, than Silver ; and loon after incorporates with the Mcnllruum
into a blue turbid Liquor ; but upon {landing, it brightens up, like the

Sky, into a fliining beautiful Blue ; throwing down the Ffeces, in form of

Powder, to the bottom -, which Freces, however, are diminifh'd in time, and

afcend and incorporate with the reft : and thus fix Penny-weight ot jiqua forlii

diflblves one Penny-weight of Copper, entirely •, fo that the Mcnftruum here

fuffers icfelf to be charged with twice the weight it did in the cafe of Gold
and Silver. But the Solution of Copper conceives a manifeft Heat, by the

internal Conflid, even before it is applied to the Fire.

8. (7.) Three Penny-weight of Aqua fortls being added to one Penny- r/'».

•weight of T};.'-Filings, the whole Metal is turn'd into a Body like Cream or

Curds, which does not readily clarify itfelfj but conceives a manifeft

Heat without Fire.

9. (%.) Nine Penny-weight of Aqua fortis being poured upon one of Iron iron.

Filings, the Metal, without Heat, rifes up in large B ubbles ; not only with-

in the Body of the Liquor, but above it ; fo as to boil out at the mouth of

theGlafs: at the fame time emitting a copious, denfe and Saffron-coloured

Fume-; with a violent Conflidt, and a great degree of Heat, infuft'erable to

the Hand.

ADMONITION.
10. No doubt but the different Properties of diff"erent Menftruums, and -^^^'"'^ "P"*

the manner of applying the Fire or Heat, may caufe fome Alterations in vC"^'"'L"*.
, , , • '««• 1

1 rt different Htat^.
the form wherein Metals open themlelves.

PRECEPT.
11. (1-) Obfervation (hou'd be made, what kind of Dilatation happens in ~o 'ry-u/he-

the opening of Metals •, as whether it be like that of Leaf-Gold, vyhich is a 'fV^f^^^^l
fpurious Rarifaftion, wherein the Body is dilated rather in Place than Sub- JJ^J^

'" "
'

fiance, after the manner of Powders •, or whether the Body of the Metal be
aftually dilated in Subftance. This may be determined by the following

Experiment. Take an exact weight andmeafureof Quickfilver, and fo of
Aqua fortis, after the manner of our/r// Table ; then make a Solution there-

of, and weigh it in the two Veflcls, wherein the Quickfilver and Aqua fortis

V o L. III. A a a a were
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were feparately weigh'd -, and obferve whether the weight and meafure o-f

the Compound exadly anfwer to the weight and meafure of the fame Bo-

dies, when feparate. We make choice of Quickfilver for this Experiment,

becaufe, as it dilfolves without Fire, there is the lefs Sufpicion of wade '.

Wliether mt-
^^. (2.) It fhou'd be obferved, whether a Solution of Quickfilver may not

'may fuppm"' ^"Ppo^t the heavieft Stones, or even Tin, fo as to keep them floating. This

Metah. might be collected from knowing the Proportions of their fpecific Gravities,

And let not this be fufpefted as tending to Miracle and Impofture i but on-

ly to the Inveftigation of the Nature of Mixture .

OBSERVAriON,
Metah dijfolv 13. 'Tis worth obferving, that all Metals, tho remarkably heavier than
ing like Sand, jjie Menftruums in which they difTolve, yet afcend in the form of Sand or

Bubbles, during the firft aft of Solution : and this is the more confiderable

where they do the fame without Fire, as in the Cafe of Quickfilver.

SPECULATION.
Intimation of j ^_ Xhe Tumult happening among the Parts of the Bodies in the Dif-
the Cant of fojutjop^ jg the Caufe that the Metals afcend in this manner : for Bodies

are fomewhat imptll'd by a local Motion in all violent Corrofion ; as plain-

ly appears from little gravelly Stones, which being put into flrong Vinegar,

on the fides of a Porringer, that they may eafily flide , continue moving, or as

it were, fwiming by Fits, like little Fifh. There is alfo a kind of Stone, or

Foflil, which, when put into Vinegar, moves and runs up and down therein,

with a reftlefs Motion. But the Bodies that mix without this Tumult, do
not perhaps readily afcend, without (baking : So Sugar dilTolvirtg at the

bottom of Water, does not dulcify at the top ; nor Saffron, in like manner,
tinge, without Commotion and Agitation -.

SECT.

• Some attempt of this kind was made by Dr. Hook^ and Dr. Qre'm ; but the matter, perhaps^

has not been duly profecuted.

u See Dr. Greiv's DiTourfe concerning the Nature, Caufes and Po-juer of Mixture.
* See Mr. Boyle upon Fluidity and Firmnefs,
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SECT. IX.

The Htjlory of Dilatation, upon the meeting and
uniting of Bodies related.

TRANSITION.
i.^\ XE muft next come to another kind of Dilatation, com- Tlit DiUtathit

monly call'd by the Name of D:fJy!io/:, in fome Cafes. 4 (^'rrcfpond-W This happens where Bodies run into the Embraces of one ano- l/fjf-V""'
ther, and, if pofTible, open themfclves, fo as to receive each other inter-

nally. But this Relaxation does not happen with any Tumult, or by the

Penetration of the entring Body, as Menllruums penetrate Metals ; but

calmly, and by a Relaxation of the receiving Body.

2. (i.) Sugar and fome Gums, viz. Gum Tragacanth, Gum Arabic, i^c. Inftanttd in

being put into Water, refolve ; as willingly relaxing their Parts, like a ^"i"'^ ""'^

Sponge, to receive the Liquor in amongft them. y^attr.

3. (:J Paper, Fur, Wool, and the like porous Bodies, being plunged in ^'»/'«''' ^'c-

aqueous Liquors, or otherwife moiften'd, open themfelves, fo as to become
more foft, yielding, feparable, and as it were putrefied.

4. (3.) Sudden Joy remarkably dilates the Spirits of Men •, as upon Dilatation u^
the hearing of good News, feeing the Objeft defired, (^c. and tho there be "* Jy»
here no Contaft of Bodies -, but only an Ad of the Imagination •, yrt rhis

Acl is fometimes fo powerful, as to endanger fudden Fainting, or even Drath
itfelf. And fomething of the like kind happens when the Imagination is

cameft upon venereal Pleafures.

PRECEPT.
5. All endeavours ihou'd be ufed, to difcover peculiar Menllruums for pjnicular

cich particular Subftance ; fince, in all probability, there are Liquors, and MenjiruutTtt

loft pappy Bodies, that have fuch a Sympathy, or Correfpondence, with pij-. fir particular

ticular Matters, that upon the Application thereof they will readily relax ^'*^J'^''

their Parts, willingly imbibe the others, and thus become mollified and
renewed in their own Juices. And this regards one of the Capital Things in

all Nature ; viz. the refi-efhing, and recruiting the mod radical and efiential

Moifture of Bodies from w-jthout ; fuch as Flefli, Bone, Membranes *,

Wood, i^:. So likewife there is a Sympathy, or Correfpondence, in the

Bodies which operate by Divulfion, and Penetration : for ^qua fortis does
not dilTolve Gold, nor the common Aqua ngii Silver «.

- A a a a 2 SECT.
" See the Hifiarj/ of Life and Death, pafTioi.

^ Upon finding out tbe(e Sympathies, or Relatitr.s, betwixt Bodies, and the Menftrumni they

iiidicaie, the perfeftion of Chtmtjlry, and a large part of natural Philojot-hj, feems to depend.
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SECT. X.

The Hijlory o/ Dilatation by As s i m i l a-

T I o N, or the Converjion of a groffer Matter to fuch

as is more fuhtile.

Dilatation ly-

yilfmildtun,

how froducedi

'Air ajjimi-

hatis Moiflurt.

Spirit aftmi-

lates a grojfer

Maitsr.

Tumours dif-

lufsd ty Per-

fpiratioi}^

w
TRANS IflON.

E next pafs on to the Dilatation by Jj/itnilalicii, or Converfion

;

wherein the over-ruling, and more adive, Body fubdues the

other that is more obfequious and pafiive •, fo as actually to turn

that into icielf, and multiply and renew its own Subftance thereon : but if

the Body thus afllmilating be more fubtile and rarified than the Body adi-

milated, this A£imilation of necefilty produces Dilatation.

2. (i.) Air licks up the humidity of the Earth, preys upon it, and con-

verts it into itfelf ; but chiefly when in Commotion, as in the Cafe of

Winds y.

3. (2.) The Procefs of Deficcation in Woods, Plants, tfr. that are not

very hard, or ftubborn, turns upon the Depredation of the Air -, which

draws out, fucks up, and turns to its own Subftance, the Spirit of the Body:
whence this Procefs proceeds but flowly in fat, and oily Bodies •, becaufe

their Spirit, and Moifture, are not fo nearly of the fame Subftance with the

Air.

4. C3.} The Spirits of tangible Bodies feed and prey upon the grofier

Parts of the Body that includes them : for the Spirits which approach

neareft to Air, obey its Call, and go forth fuddenly ; but thofe which re-

fide deeper in the Body, prey upon tl^e more internal Parts that lye conti-

guous, beget new Spirits thereon, join thefe to themfelves, and at length

fly off together : whence fuch Bodies by Age, or long lying, diminifh in

their weight ; which cou'd not poffibly happen, unlefs fome tangible Part

were gradually converted into an untangible or pneumatical one •, for Spirit

once formed in a Body, has no longer any Gravity in that Body, but rar

ther helps to lighten it ^.

5. (4.) Many Tumours in the Bodies of Animals are difcufs'd by infm-

fihle Perfpiration, without Suppuration j and render'd perfectly pneumatical,

fubtile, and perfpirable.

6. (5.) FJa-

y See the Hijlory of Winds, padim.
^ If this be meant of fpecific Gravity ; or Aippofing the BoJy weigh'd in Air ; it may be

jeadily allowed; but if meant of abfoiute Gravity j or fuppofing the Body weigh'd ia.i ya-

suum } it will perhaps require more exa^ Experimeats to determine it.
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6. (5.) Flatulent Eatables proc'uce Windinefs in the Body ; their Juices W,n.igf„,rj.

being converted into Flatus, and Air •, which elcape by Erudtacion and other- '"^ '" the Bo.

wife: the fometimcs not without extending, and griping, the internal Parts.
''^"

The like alio ibmetimes happens from the moll approved Aliment, by rea-

fon of a weaknefs in the digeftive Faculties.

7. (0.) In every Body requiring Aliment, when the Parts nouriOied are Mmmation
finer or more fubde than the Nourifhment ; Alimentation mull neceirarily "«/« 4 DiU-

caufe a Dilatation. Thus the Spirits and Juices of Animals are lighter '"''"'•

than the Solids, or Liquids, that nourifh and fupply them.
8. (7.) Of all Openings, Dilatations and Expanfions, the greateft in oil expanded

proportion to the Body before and after the Dilatation, the quickeft, and of ""» F'^wr.

leail Duration, is that of oily and inflammable Bodies into Flame ; which
feems to be done copioufly, and at once, without Hop or degree. And
here the Succefllon of the Flame is plainly a kind of Affimilation ; whilH
the Flame multiplies itfelf upon its Fewel.

9. (8.) But the mod powerful Thing of this kind, not with regard to Cur.powd'r
thefuddennefs of firft catching Flame (for Brimftone, Camphire, or Petreol iiito TUmc
catch Flame fooner than Gunpowder) but with regard to the Succefllon of ""'^ -^'r-

the Flame once caught ; and overcoming all Rcfiftance ; is that mixed Ex-
panfion beforementioned, of Gunpowder into Flame and Air ; as in the fi-

ring of Cannon ; the blowing up of Mines, i^c.

10. (9.) The Che mills obferve a very violent Expanfion of Quickfilver Ouid-Jllver

by the Fire, and alio of a preparation of Gold j fo as to explode in a dano-e- ^*' g^W tx-

rous manner ; and give a report like that of a Gun \ ^ panded.

S E C T. XI.

O/D I L A T A T I o N s, Of D I s T R A c T I o N s, hy ex-

ternal Force.

TRANSITION.
I- "W T-^ lliou'd next proceed to thofe Dilatations, Diftraaions, of The Moihn of

\\/ Divulfions, that proceed not from any Appetite in the Body DiUiaihn

T T dilated ; but from the Violence of external Bodies, which, pre- '''"'^''•

vailing with their Motions, lay the Body under a NecelTity of being dilated,

or ftretched. This Enquiry, however, belongs to the Tiile of free Motion -,

but, as in the former Cafes, fo we Qiall here alfo add fomcwhat upon this

Head. The Motion we fpeak of is generally of two kinds; the one being
a Motion of Dijirasiioi, from external Force ; and the other a Motion of
Contraciion, or Reftitution, proceeding from the Motion proper to the Bo-

dy.

* Viz. the /SMTHTn FHlminaar.
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dy.' This latter Motion, tlio it belong to Condenfation, is yet fojoin'dwith

the former, that it may commodioufly be treated in this place.

Sent RoJs. 2. (i.) Rods of Wood, and the like, fuffer fome degree of forcible

Bending; which draws the external Parts afunder in the bent place; and

comprelles the internal Parts. If the bending Force be foon after remitted ;

the Rod flies back and reftores itfelf : but if the Rod be long detain'd in that

curved Pofition, it fixes there, and ftarts back no more.
Watch-springs.

^^ ^^_j j'j^g Cafe is the fame in Watch-Springs ; where the piece of coil-

ed Steel has a conftant and gradual endeavour to unwrap or reltore itfelf

cloth. 4. (^.) Cloth, and the like Subftances confifting of Threads, receive a

great degree of Extenfion ; and rcflore themfelves, if foon let go ; but not

if they have remain'd long ftrecch'd, or tentered.

The Flefli in §. (4.) The Flefli which riles upon the application of a Cupping-Glafs,

Cuppmg-Glaj- is not a Tumor ; but a violent extenfion of the entire Flefli, by Atcrac-
/"• tion ^
The Rarifac 6. (5.) The following Experiment may ferve to difcover what degree of
>wn cf the Air. Rarifadion the Air is capable of. Take a Glafs-Egg, with a fmall Hole in

it; fuck out the Air as much as pofTible ; then immediately clofe the Ori-

fice with the Finger ; plunge the Egg, thus ftopp'd, under Water, and

now the Finger being removed, the Egg will draw in as much Water ; as

there was Air fucked out ; fo as that the remaining Air will recover its for-

mer Expanfion, from which it was forcibly drawn and extended '. And, as

I remember, the Egg drew in about a tenth Part of its own content of Wa-
ter. I likewife left a Glafs-Egg thus evacuated, and fl:op'd up with Wax, a

whole Day, to try if dilated Air might be fix'd by time ; fo as no longer to

reftore itfelf, like Wood or Cloth : but when the Wax was removed, the

Water entered in as before ; and even when unftop'd in the open Air, new
Air enter'd at the Orifice, with a hiffing Noife. But the time was here too

fliort for an accurate Experiment <".

Of Water'. 7. (6.) What degree of Ratification Water is capable of, may perhaps

be thus difcovered. Take a pair of Bellows, and draw up as much Water
with them as may fill their Cavity ; tho without raifing the Bellows to their

height, or but, as it were, half way. Then Hop up the Bellows ; and (till

continue to raife them by degrees ; to fee how far the Water received will

fufier itfelf to be dilated : or otherwife, draw up Water by a Pipe, or Sy-

ringe; then clofe the Orifice ; and gradually raife the Embolus, or Sucker,

fliU higher

S P E-

• See above. SeSl. IV. 4,
* Mr. Be^/e has feveral appofite Experiments to this purpofe.
* This Experiment has been profecuted by Mr. Boyle, Mr. Hauksbee, and others, by

ineansof the C(!»ie«/fr, an Engine, which is the Converfe of the j4(r-P«w/). But it, perhaps,

deferves to be carried ftill farther •, by means of a ftronger Condenfer than the common ; a

greater condenfing Power than that of a Syringe, work'd by human Strength ; a much longer

time of Reft being alfo allow'd.

* This Experiment may perhaps be better tried in the exhaufted Receiver of the Air-Pump ;

by including a fpherical Glals of Water therein ; with a long and flender Neck : for when
the
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SPECULATION.
8. We fufpeft that the Spirit of Water ' fufFers fome Diftraclion in Con- Coniraftian

gelaiion •, tho this leems a very iubtile Affair. But firft, 'cis certain, that *^"
^xpUm'tl

in all baking or burning, as in the baking of Bread, the burning of Brick,

tfr. a large proportion of the pneiimatical part of the Body flics oft", and
exhales : whence, of neccfTity, the grofler Parts contraft themfelves, in

fome meaUire ; by the ALtwn of Connexion s; for when the Spirit i3 gone

off, and no other Body eafily enters to pofTefs the place deferted by the

Spirit, the Parts come clofer together, to prevent a Vacuum, as they phrafe

it ; whence proceeds Hardnefs and a Contradion of the Bbdy. So on the

contrary, it fhou'd fcem that the Spirits of Bodies are drawn afunder by
freezing ; for the grofler Parts are contraded by Cold ; fo that there is left

fome fpace unoccupied within the Cells of the Body : whence ic follows, that

if no other Body fucceed, the inherent Spirit muft be ftretched or diftraded,

by the Ma.'icn of Connexion, as much as the grofler Parts are contradled.

And this appears to be the Cafe in Ice ; the Body whereof is full of Cricks

and Blebs, and fomewhat fwelled ; whilft the Ice icfelf, notwithftanding the

remarkable Contraciion of its Parts, is in its Whole, fpecitically lighter than

Water: which may, perhaps, be jufl;ly attributed to the Dilatation of its-

pneumatical Parts \

SECT. xrr.

0/ Dilatations hy 2)'iffiiJion, or Spreading^

TRANSITION,
I. ^T T E comenex-tto the Dilatations byDiffuf.on, when a Body heap'd viUtaiion hj

\\l tip and prefs'd together, is fpread out inta a Plane or Flat, i^'fufion, ff*-

f T But this kind of Dilatations is to be accounted fpurious -, as
''^^*

being made, not in the Subrtance of the Body, but in the poiition of its

Parts : ior the Body here remains in the fame Denfity of Subftance, only ac-

quires a larger Figure in Surface, and a lefs in Solidity.

2. (I.) Gold

»he preflure of the Atmofpl-.ereii taken ofF, the Water will fwell and rife vifibly in the Nedc
of ilie Glafs. Or it might be proper to try how far Water expands by a boiling Heat ; and
how far when converted into Vapours. For all which let Mr. Boyle, and farther Experience
be confulted.

' That Water has a Spirit, fee confirm'd and iiiuftrated in Dr. ffoffman's Hew Exftrimenis
tnd Obfcrvatiom up^n Mineral Waters.

f See \o-j. Or;an. Part II. Sed. H.
•k Compare this with the Specula:ions of Mr. B:yle and Dr. Hnffrnan upon the fame Subieft,.

S:t alfo be-ovi , Sin. XV. 24. }
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DuHility of 2. (t.) GoIJ acquires an immenfe Dilatation by the Hammer, as we fee

Gold. in Leaf-Gold ; fo again by Drawing, as we fee in the Gilding of Silver-

Wire : for the Mais of Silver is gilt over, before 'tis drawn out into Wire •.

3. (2.) Silver alfo is, by the Hammer, reduced to Leaves ; tho nor fo
fjilver-

exqnifitcly thin, as Gold. The other Metals alio may be hammered into

thin Plates.

^ 4. (v) Wax, and the like Bodies, may be formed, moulded, and wrought

into thin Cakes, Cafes, or Coverings K

^^j^_ 5. C4.; A Drop of Ink in the Pen is dilated, and fpread out into a great

number of Lines and Letters : and the fame holds true of the Paint of a

Painter's Brufli, Varnilh, &'c.

6. (5.) A fmall Quantity of Saffron tinges a large one of Water 1. And
swo»-

^^^^ j^^y^i^ ^Qj. ^i^g Dilatations, Rarifaftions, and Relaxations of Bodies.

SECT. XIII.

Of Contractions by the EmtJJion or T>'tfcharge

of a Body recehea.

'Transition.

Contranion, ^-WJ ^ "^"^ r\^-x.t, with the like Diligence, enquire into the AiSlions

and Condenfa- VV contrary to the foregoing; viz. into tiie Contraolions, Condenfa-

thn to he
tio}2s, and Cloftires of Bodies. And it feems bell to treat this Bufinefs a-

treated jefa-
^^^^ . ^.j^^ rather, becaufe all the Actions are not here reciprocal ; but

'^'*"'

fome of them peculiar, that require to be explained by themfelves. And
altho they may agree in a contrary refpeft, yet they are difcovered and ex-

hibited by very different Experiments.

„ ^ 2. The Ariion of Contraction., by the EmifTion or Expulfion of another

ExpMon, rt- Body, is reciprocal to the Action of Dilatation, by the Introfufception of

eiprocal to Di- another Body ; and therefore this mull: be firft enquired into.

latatlon iy
3- (i.) Confult the In^^nces of Dilalations by Introfufieption ; and com-

introfufcef- ^^^^ thcm with the lame Inftances after the Dilatations ceafe, in Bodies

where this Ceflation happens.

Metals mo- 4- (2-) The pure and perfeft Metals, tho changed and tortured various

uerahle. ways, by Sublimation, Precipitation, Amalgamation, Solution, Calcina-

tion, (jjC. are yet generally recoverable by Fire and Fufion, and convertible

into themfelves again : the metalline Nature having no great Agreement

with other Bodies. But this Condenfation is the lefs genuine, as it feems to

be

> For the quantity of tijis kind of Dilatation confult Mr, Biy/e's Philofophical Works ; and

Dr. Hallej's Computation, in the Philofophical Tranfadient.

^ As in the C.nllico- Wrapper, cf the Eajl- Indies.

' There are many pertinent Inftances to this purpofe in Mr. Boyle's Pieces upoa Colturs,

Effluvia, Phoffhori, Sec.
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be notliing more than an cmiffion and exclufion of the Air, interpofed ;

or of the Menltruums in which the Metals were dilTblvcd ; thus giving an

Opportunity for the pure Parts of the metallic Body to unite again. And,
doubtlefs, the Body poflTefles much lefs Space than before -, tho it does not

feem to become denier in its Subflance. This Power of tbf Ke\5, which

opens and fhuts, reigns principally in Metals. And thus foul Metals, as

alio Marcafites and Ores, are purified -, the homogeneous Parts of them
being cdlltfted together by the Fire ; and the Duft and Drofs thrown off

and excluded : for every pure Metal is more denfe and ponderous, than

the fame when impure.

5. (3.) It contributes to condenfe Metals, if they be often melted, and Jffffah, how

quenched in Waters ; whereby they become more hard and llubborn : but '"'' ^"'' '

whether their Ipecific Gravity be increafed by this means, is not hitherto

afcertain'd ; and requires a particular Experiment ">. This Induration,

however, is more powerfully effeiSted by frequent Solutions and Reflo-

rations, than by Fufions and Extinftions : and it fliould likewife be

examined, in what kinds or mixtures of Waters, Metals acquire the great-

eft Hardnefs.

6. (4.) There are certain ways of killing and deflroying Metals ; fo that Vmetalliz^i.

when dilTolved and opened, they fliall be no longer capable of Reduc-

tion. And fomething of this kind appears remarkably in Quickfilver ;

which, if forcibly ground along with a little Turpentine, Spittle, i^c. the

Quickfilver is killed, and thence acquires an Averfion to recover its

priftine Form °.

PRECEPT.
7. Diligent Enquiry fhould be made into the Bufinefs of morlif-^ing Metals, ThtBupnefsof

or preventing their Redudion, or Reftitution ; for they mull have a great ^'"'"M^»-

Antipathy to thofe things which thus prevent their Parts from coming toge- '["" *" ' far-.

then And as all Reftitution of Metals is a certain kind of Condenlation ; a
"'("'''j''"" •

knowledge of the Privation will here regard the knowledge of the Form.

H I S T R r.

8. There is properly, no reciprocal Aftion oppofed to the Dilatations ko Reciprocal

proceeding from the native Spirit expanding itfelf; Contraction being a'" i^datation

Thing foreign to Spirit, which is never contrafted, unlefs it either °f'^' ^f""'

Vol. III. B bbb fuffers,

™ It has been tried in Stee), perliaps, and two or three other Metals 5 but there ought to
be a Tablt formed, including the different Gravities of all the Metals, after beinj; heated and
quenched, a certain number of Times, in various L'quors ; as well Waters of ciiferent forts,

as ih; Juices of Plants, faline Solutions, zyc See M. Reaumur^ Treat.fe of convening forged
hen into Steel ; and of foftening Caft Iron, fo as to make Works thereof, equally ferfeil with
thrft of firgid Inn. Pub.ifhed at P;jr«, u^n, 1711.

" For the bufinefs of Demetallization, fee Bi)U, Becker, Homberg, and Stahl : but far-

tber Eyperimenii, and more decifire, are ftiil wanting on this Head.
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fuffcrs, is fuffocatcd, or colleds itfelf, in order to dilate more forcibly.

We might, however, here commodioufly fubftitute the proper Aftion of

the grolier Parts •, which is an Aftion that may, by Accident, be attri-

buted to the native Spirit j when, thro' the efcape or emifTion of the Spirit,

the Parts are hardened and contradted. Now the Spirit is difcharged,. ei-

ther by its own proper Agitation, the Soliicitation of the external Air, or

the Provocation, or Irritation, of Fire or Hear.

SPECULATION.
The A^'to» of 9- Fire or Heat, and Time or Age, have one and the fame Effed, as to

heat and Age, the attenuation and difcharge of the Spirits, and the Adions which follow

thereon. But Age, of itfelf, is no more than a Period, or meafure of Mo-
tion ; and therefore, when we fpeak of Age, we mean a Virtue and Opera-

tion, compounded of the Agitation of the native Spirit, the furrounding

Air, and the Rays of the heavenly Bodies. But there is this Difference,

that Fire and vehement Heat dilate Bodies fuddenly, vifibly, and power-

fully •, but Age, like a very gentle Heat, by degrees, flowly, and fecretly :

for grofs Fumes and Vapours are confpicuous -, but not the finer Perfpira-

tions or Effluvia •, as is manifell in Odours <>. But the Attenuation and
Rarifaftion of Bodies by Age, is more i'ubcile and exquifite than that by
Fire •, for Fire being fuddain in its Aition, caufes the pneumatical Parts

of Bodies to fly off in a hurry ; fometimes alio, converting the prepared

Humidity into pneumatical Matter, and difcharging it : whence the

tangible Parts ftrongly wedge one another in ; and thus, forcibly, arreft

and detain a confiderable part of the Spirit. But Age does not fuddenly

follicit a Difcharge of what is rendered pneumatical ; which therefore, by
remaining longer in the Body, gradually and regularly prepares whatever

may be digeftcd into a fineSubllance ; whilll but litde of the pneumati-

cal Matter already formed, gently, and fuccelTively fteals away : fo as, in

a manner, to anticipate, and as it were undermine the Connexion and Clofe-

nefs of the tangible Parts. And, therefore, in Diffolutions by Age, there

is found at the Lift, but very little tangible Subftance remaining fixed or

clinging together. For the rotten Powder, left after a long Series of Years,

as the Remains of the Depredation, fuch as is fometimes found in old Mo-
numents and Sepulchers, appears but like the Carcafs of the Matter

;

and is more effete and exhaufted than any Afhes made by the Fire : for

Afhes have ftill a Juice that may be drawn from them, and turned into

Salt ; whereas this kind of Powder contains no Juice, nor Salt at all '.

But the thing here intended, with regard to the prefent Enquiry, is, that

this Spirit, fo long as it is detained in the Body, refolves, mollifies, wears,

and preys upon the tangible Parts, which, after that is difcharged, prefently

contract and lock themfelves dole together.

SECT.

" See Mr, Boyle upon Effluvia.

> Sec ihe whole of this Speculation illuftrated and confirmed in Bcerhaave's Chmifirj,
particularly under the Proecjfei ufon YigttabUu
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SECT. XIV.

Of C o N T R AC T 1 o N s i'j' the Shrinkhg in of the grojfer

Parts, after the T)ifcharge of the Spirits.

H I S T R r.

I. nr'H E Skins and Membranes of Animals grow dry and wrinkled with 9""''"''''!'*

1,1. o J inftanctd M
-L old Age. skms. '

1. :>jch Pears and Apples as have been long kept, grow (hrivel'd •, fo Frmt.

likewife the Kernels of Nuts contradt and fhrink from their Shells.

T:,. Old Cheefcs have their Coats wrinkh.d ; Pofls, Wood-Pillars, vrooi-vioTl.

Pales, i£c. contr.i6l in their Dimenfions by long landing, crack, gape and
feparate ; efpecially when fct up green. And the like happens in folid Bowls

or Balls of Wood.
4. The Earth cracks and chops in great Droughts, and becomes full cf '^** ^^rthl

Chinks on its Surface ; and thefe Cracks foinvtunts reach fo deep, that

Water illues out thereat.

ADMONmi ON.

5. Let no one triflingly pretend, that this Contraiflion, in the cafe of ^«"«''•''^ 'i

Drynefs, is no more than a Confumption of Humidity ; for if that w-rr- '^"^ '^"'*

all, and only the Moifture, converted into Spirit, flew off ; Bodies would "^

then retain their former Dimenfions, and barely become cavernous, like

Cork or Pumice ; and not be locally contracted, and leflfeo'd in their

Dimenfions "».

H I S 7" R r.

6. Clay is burnt into Brick and Tyle in the Kiln ; but if the Heat be ^^J^y
w'"*:

violent, as in the middle of the Furnace, fonie part of the Clay is alfo
^"^'

changed in its Nature, and run into Glafs,

7. If Wood bs fet on Fire, and the Flame be ftifled, the Wood turns to Wood changii.

a Coal ; or a Subftance more light and fpongy than Wood '.

8. Molt of the Metals when covered in a Crucible, and kt in the Fire, Metals caU

efpecially in a reverberatory Furnace, are converted into a friable Subftance, cined.

and calcined.

9. Many foflil, or metalline, and fome vegetable Matters, are vitrified ^'^^' '^'^''^

by a ftrong Fire. ^* -

B b b b 2 10. All

< See Dr, Hiok'i Micrographtd pafllm ; and Dr. Grtvi's Anatomy tf Plantt,

! for the full frocefs, fee Mr. Evilyn't Sjha; or Botrhaavt'i Chtmijiry,
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10. Al! Bodies capable of Tumefaction turn to a coaly Subftance, and

contraft their Dimenfions, if too long expofed to the Fire.

1 1. Paoer, Parchment, Skins, £5?^". are not only made to wrinkle in their

Parts by the Fire -, but alfo to curie, or coil, and wind their whole Sub-

ftance into a Roll.

12. Linen Cloth being fet on flame, and prefently extinguifhed, turns in-

to a licfht Subftance, which fcarce takes Flame again, but eafily ignites ; as

in the cafe of Tinder.

13. Fat Bodies, as Vv'ax, Butter, Oil, <^c. become fcorched, foul, and

as it were fmoky by the Fire.

14. Eggs contraft in Bulk by the Fire, and change the Tranfparency of

their Whites into an opake Whitenefs.

Bread. 15. If an Egg be broke into high reftified Spirit of Wine, it turns

white and hard •, as if it were heated over the Fire, So likewife Bread fteep'd

in the fame Spirit, appears almoft as if it had been toafted.

Observations.

Tht caiefe and 16. (i.) So longas the Spirit is detained in a Body, and excited and dilated

TrocefsofCon-
j^y pjj-g^ or Heat ; fo long it keeps itfelf in agitation, endeavours its own

traSlion, «/""»
pf^^pg^ foftens, fupples, and fufes the tangible Parts together: and thus to

*^t spirit! digeft, fubdue, and work together the Parts of Bodies, is the proper Office

of°the Spirit. But after the Spirit has once found an Exit, and is dif-

charcred, then the Work of the Parts takes place -, and, having been

tortured by the Spirit, now combine together, and wedge themfelves clofe ;

as well thro' an Appetite of Connexion and mutual Contradt, as an

Averfion to Motion and Difturbance. And upon this follows Clofenefs,

Hardnefs, and a Stubbornefs of the Body.

The End of 17. (2.) There is a Limit and ultimate End of the Procefs of the Con*

Contraeiio» iy traftion in the Parts of Bodies by Fire ; for if the Quantity of Matter be

f'^i too fmall to cohere thro' the violent Depredation of the Fire, the Parts defert

each other, are turned to Afhes, and calcined. And thus much for the

Contratliom occafioned h-j the Difcharge of the Spirit of Bodies \ whether it pro-

ceed from Age, Fire, or potential Heat.

SECT.
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SECT. XV.

Of the Contractions of Bodies hy aHual, ffsterna/

Cold.

TRANSITION.
1 . D Eciprocal to the A<ftion of Dilatation by a5lual external Heat, is the Condenfatkn

X\ Atlion of Contracllon by aHiial external Cold. And thisCondenfacion ^^^'''j^^'"

is, of all others, the moft genuine and proper ; and would likewife be the
cli/tw/i»!"».

moll powerful, if we had here, upon the Surface of the Earth, any in-

tenfe degree of Cold. Bat Cold, or a RemifTion of Heat, (both which we
here confider together) finiply condsnfes fome things, without altering their

Nature ; reftores others, tho irnperfedly, that are rarified ; and again,

perfcfily converts and transforms others, by Condenfation, from one Nature
to another '

: each of which we muft here touch upon, in their turn.

H I S T O R r.

1. (i.) Air, in a Thermometer, is fenfible of the Degrees both of Cold inflances from

and Heat. And, in the Winter, we have fometimes placed a kind of Cap '** ^''frmt.

of Snow, upon the Head of the Glafs -, which has fo much increafed the
'"^'"''

Cold, even in a fnowy Seafon, as to raife the Water a few Degrees higher,

by condcnfing the Air *.

3. (2.) We above obferved, that the Air in this Glafs was dilated a Third ;

and concrafled itfelf as much, upon a remifllon of the Heat.

PRECEPT.
4. (i.) It deferves to be tried by particular Experiments, whether Air T!" "7. '/''*"•

dilated with Heat, might be fixed in its Expanfion ; fo as not to endeavour its J f\ """^

own Rertoration and Contraction. Take, therefore, a ftrong Glafs Tube,
'

heat it violently, then perfedly clofe up the Orifice, that the Air may
not contraft ; and let the Glafs ftand for fome Days thus clofed : afterwards

plunge ic, ftill ftopt, into Water ; open it under the Water, and obferve

how much Liquor it draws in ; or how the Quantity is, in proportion to

what it would have attrafted, if the Glafs had been diredly put into Water».

5. (2.) Obferve likewife, by the way, with regard to the Title of Heat

and

' See hereafter, J jtf.

• See Novum Organum, Part II. Aph, 13, (?8.)
» The Experiment might be better tried in the Condenfer, with ftrong!y comprefTcd Ait;

See Mr. Boj/lt'i Expcrmtnis u^on tht Spring of the Air,
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and Cold, whether Air fo itroagly dilated, and forcibly detained, retains its

heat much longer than when the Orifice of the Glafs is left open.

H I S T o R r.

'Apparent

Magnitude of

tht Stars,

Devis.

Ram and
Snow.

H'tfi'illatm,

Velat'ilizeU

Mtiali.

6. ({.) In very clear and cold Nights, during the Winter, the Stars ap-

pear larger than in the ferene Nights of Summer •, which proceeds princi-

pally from the general Condenfation of the Air at that time, inclining it

more to the Nature of Water : for all things appear much larger in Water.

7. (2.) Morning Dews are, doubtlefs, Vapours not perfedtly difTipated,

and converted into pure Air ; but hang imperfedly mixed, till by the

cold of the Night, efpecially in that called the 7?uddle Region of (he yiir,

they are reflected back, and condenfed into Water.

8. (3.) The Condenfation of Rain, Snow, and Hail, proceeds likewife

from the Cold of the middle Region ; which generally coagulates Vapours

higher up than Dews. But here occur two Difficulties, which fhould be

carefully examined. The fir/i is, whether the Drops of thefe Meteors are

congealed and condenfed, in their Fall ; or, whether they were firft col-

ledted into larger Maflfes of Water, that hung pendulous in the Air, on ac-

count of their Diftance from the Earth ; and were afterwards broke and

reduced to Drops, by any Violence: for there are certain Catarafts, or

Rains, in the Weft-Indies, which defcend fo thick and fudden, as if they

were poured out of Veflels. The other is, whether not only Vapours,

which were Water before ; but alfo a large part of pure and perfeft Air be

not coagulated and really changed into Rain, ^c. by the vehement and

intenfe Cold of thofe Regions'.

9. (4.) In Dirtillations, Moifl:ure is firft converted into Vapour •, which

biing now deferted, thro' its diftance from the Fire, dallied againft the

fides of the diftilling Veflel, and fometimes cool'd by the external Applica-

tion of cold Water •, reftores itfelf to Liquor again. This feems to be a fa-

miliar Emblem of the Procefs of Dew and Rain.

10. (c..) Some metalline Matters, as particularly Quickfilver, when made
volatile, have a fudden Tendency to rcftore themfelves -, and greatly afi"e6t

to meet with a folid Body in their way. And hence they eafily ftick, and

eafily fall off" again ; infomuch that 'tis fometimes neceflliry to purfue their

Fumes, with the Fire ; and tranfmit them from one degree of Heat to an-

other ; as it were in an afcending Scale, or Series of Fires, placed at fome

diftance from one another, about the Veflel ; left the Fume, after afcending,

and

* It has not hitherto perhaps been evidently manifefted by Experiment, that Air is eondenf-

able into Water. But the Experiment of attrafting all the Moirture out of a cer:ain quantity of

Air, as it remains in a clofe Veflel, by means of the common Cauftic, or other fixed alka-

line Salt, deferves to be carefully profecuted. For when this Experiment is exaftly made; it

ftiould feem as if almoft the whole weight of the Air were acquired by the Salt. The Veflel

fiiould here be large j the Scales well made 5 the Salt perfeilly dry, and hot; and all the

pans of the Operation performed with care } fo as to prevent being impofcd upon thro'

OvetCght,
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and being removed from the firfl Fire, fhould reftore icfelf fooner than it

ouglu ''.

1 1. (6.) Such Things as melt at the Fire, grow denfe upon a Remiffion Melted Mat-

of the Heat, and folid as before ; which is the cafe of Metals, Wax, '"^•

Fat, (sc.

12. (y.) A Fleece of Wooll gains weight by lying long upon the Earth ;
Vapeurs,

which could not happen, if fome pneumacical iViatcer were not condenfed

into fuch as is tangible and ponderous.

13. (8.) It was an ancient Pra<ftice, at Sea, to fpread and hang out Fleeces

of Wooll, by Night, on the fides of Ships ; but fo as not to touch the

Water ; and by this means to colledt and exprefs a fweet Water out of

them, in the Morning -, for the Sei-vice of the Voyage.

14. {j).) I have found, upon trial, that four Ounces of Wooll being faften'd

to a Rope, and let down into aWclI, fifty fix Yards deep -, but fo as to come
only within twelve Yards of the Water •, the Wooll has, in a Night's time,

acquired the additional weight of an Ounce and a Dram : and perfed

Drops of Water have appeared to flick on the out-fide of the Wooll ; fo

that one might, in a manner, have waflied ones Hands therewith. And
this I have feveral times tried, with different Increafes of Weight •, but al-

ways fomewhat confiderablc,

15. (10.) Stone, Flint, and Marble; as alfo Rails and other W^ood- •S'''^<'<»""»5 «/

work, efpecially if painted, appear manifeltly moill and dewy upon Thaws, ^'"*f"'

or in particular Seafons, when the Wind is foutherly ; fo that they feem to

fweat : and may have Drops of Water brufhed off from them.

16. (ii.J In Hoar-frolls there is aColIeftion of the hoary Matter found Froft on tvln'

froze on the Windows of Houfes ; and this to a greater degree on the ''""'j-

infide than on the outfide of the Glafs.

ij. (12.) The Breath, which at firft is but Air drawn in, and moiften'd ^^* ^^o'^J

by a fhort Stay in the Cavity of the Lungs, appears turned into a kind of
dewy Subftance, upon Looking- glaffes. Gems, Sword-blades, and the like

poliffi'd Bodies -, and afterwards diflipates, like a fine Cloud.

18. (13.) Linen is found to contraifl a Moifture within Doors ; lb as to ^'»<»-

reek before the Fire.

19. '(14^ All Powders colleft a Moifture in the Clofets or Places where PowJtrt.

they ftand clofe fhut up -, fo as to cling together, or form as it were a Mafs.

20. (iS-) Some imagine that the Origin of Springs, and f.veet Waters, is Origin of

owing to the Air fhut up, coagulated and condenfed in the Cavities of the %'»£'•

Earth ; but particularly the Cavities of Mountains.

21. (16.J Mifts are imperfect Condenflitions of the Air, confifting of a Mijis,

large Proportion of Air, and a fmall one of aqueous Vapour : and thefe

happen in the Winter, about the change of the Weather, from Froil to

Thaw, or from Thaw to Froft -, but in the Summer and the Spring, from
the Expanfion of the Dew.

P R E~

» As in the ?feparauon of Butter of Antimony, Cc. which ftick in the Neck of the
Retort, aod lequire to be mched down^ by appljing live Coals on the outfide of the
Glaff. 2
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PRECEPT.
To attempt the 22. As the converfion of Air into Water, would be a thing extremely ufe-

Convcrfionof ful ; all the Inftances having any Tendency this way, (liould be carefully

Air into Wa- confider'd "
: in particular, it fliould be afcertain'd, whether the Exudations

'"''
of Marble, and the like Bodies, in rainy Seafons, and foutherly Winds,

are mere Condenfitions of the Air, reflefted by the hardnefs and fmoothnefs

of the Body, like the Breath on a Looking-glafs •, or whether they parti-

cipate at all of the internal and pneumatical Juice of the Stone, &c. Trial

may be made of this by laying a Cloth upon the Stone ; for if the Stone

fhould fweat in this cafe alfo, the Exudation muft participate of an internal

Caufe r.

SPECULATION.
'^ir convertihh 28. That Air is converted intoWater, in the upper Regions, feems certain,

into Water. from the Confervation of Things •, for, doubtlefs, the Moifture of the Sea

and Earth, is converted into pure Air, after it has by Time, AfTociation,

and a plenary Rarifadlion, totally put off the Nature of Vapour -, and

therefore, if there was not fometimes a mutual change of Air into Water,

as well as of Water into Air, there could not be a fufficient Stock of new

Vapours, imperfectly mixed, to fupply Rains and Showers, for refrelhiing

and renewing all the Species of Bodies; but there muft necefiarily follow

unfupportable Drought, and Conflagrations, violent Winds, and Tume-
fadtions of the Atmofphere, from a continual Multiplication of Air ^

H I S T R r.

Water In free- 24. (i.) Water in freezing does not fhrink, but fwell in its entire Bulk ;

^n- and yet it fuffers a tnanifeft Condenfation of Parts ; infomuch that there

appear Cracks and Separations within the Body of the Ice : and fometimes,

if the Air be permitted to enter, fomething like Hairs, Strings, and

Flowers, appear by degrees. Yet Ice floats on Water : whence 'tis mani-

feft that the Condenfation is not total ^

Win». 25. (2.) Wine freezes flower than Water ; and Spirit of Wine does not

freeze at all.

26.

» See above § 8

T

Air;

T It now feems generally allow'd that the Moifture in this cafe proceeds entirely from the

^ir, and not fiom the folid Bodies ; which only condenfe the dewy Vapours floating in the Air.

But whether there be not alfo fome Converfion of the Air into Water is another Queftion.

See the Hijlory of IVinds, paflini. See alfo the following Speculation, and § 8. above.

^ Compare this with Sir ifaac Newton's Queries to tlie fame purpofe, at the end of his

Opticks, See alfo the Author's Hijlory of Winds, paHini.

a See above, Stil. XI. S.
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26. ($.) Mineral acid Spirits, and Qjidvfilver, have not hitherto been Acid Sfirlti.

brought to freeze ^

27. fi.) Oils and Fats, freeze, and are thereby condenfed : but not to a °''''*

degree ot impenetrable Hardnels.

i^. (j.) Frofl makes the Earth concrete together, and renders it dry ^/'^'"f ^'"'fi

and hard : and in the northern Regions, the Poet oblerves, that Metals "" *^"'''*'

are frequently obferved to crack '. And the like we find among ourfelves,

in Tables, or other Wood-work ; efpeci.illy where the Parts are glew'd to-

gether. And 'tis reported, that even Nails have, by the contradion of
Cold, been made to fall from the Walls they were drove in '.

29. (6.) Animal Bones become more brittle in frorty Weather ; info- ^nd Bonis,

much that Fradures are, at fuch times, more common, anddifficult of cure.

In fhort, all hard Bodies become more brittle by Cold.

30. (7.) Waters, or Juices, are manifeftly condenfed into fhining or cry- ^""fi'^

ftalllne Stones ; as appears in fubcerraneous Caverns feated among Rocks,
^'*""'

where are found Ificles of various Forms, like the common ; only fixed and
ftony -, hanging pendulous in their flow Fall, or Defcent from the Roof or

Arch i and being congeal'd in the Pallage : but whether the Matter of them
be totally aqueous, or the native Juice of the Stone, with fome other Mixture,
is a Queftion -, efpecially as Gems and Cryftals often fhoot, and rife up-

wards out of opened Rocks, and do not fall or hang pendulous down-
wards : which is a Phsenomenon that cannot well be attributed to the

Water lodged there *.

31. f8J Clay is evidently condenfed into Stone ; as appears from certain city tumtd t»

large Stones compofed of little ones, cemented together by a ftony Matter, ^"'"''

as polite and hard as the Stone itfelf : tho this Condenfation feenis not to

proceed from the fole Coldnefs of the Earth ; but from AfllmiJation ; of
which more hereafter ^

32. (9.) There are certain Waters which condenfe Wood, and other ^""^ /'"'"

light Bodies, into a ftony Matter ; fo that the lower part of the Body, ^^'

which was under the Water, fliall be Stone ; and that above, remain Wood :

and hereof I have myfelf f:!en Inftances. This is a Particular which (hould
be well enquired into; as it may afford great Light in the pradtical Bufinefs

of CondenfalicK t.

Vol. III. C c c c P R E^

* Oil of Vitriol, if extremely ftrong, or perfeflly dephlegm'd, will appear congealed in an
iotenfe Cold.

' JEranut dijfdiunt zulfo, "jifltfuut rtgtfcunt.

* See Mr. Boole's Hi/lory of Cold.

' See Mr. Bo^Uof the Origin and Virtues >f Gems 5 and the Accounts of the Caves Gou'tters, »
given in the French Memoirs.

S See Sell. XVIII.
i In panicular, let due Enquiry be made, whether it is not owing to the Inliniution of a

petrcfceat Matter, into the Pores of the Wood ; or whether this be a true and proper Con-
verfion. See the Articles Alteration, Percolation, Putrejaction, and Transmu-
tation, ia the Sylva Syharmn,
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PRECEPT.
To try if m- 33- 'Tis poffible that melallic JVaten, by reafon of the Denfity they con-
tallic Waters trad; from the Metals, may have a petrifying Virtue : and of this let
will mtfe- jj-Jai be made with Straw, thick Leaves, Wood, &c. But we conceive fuch
"'''^*

metallic Waten fhouid be chofe, as are made by frequently wafhing, or
quenching, Metals therein •, rather than by Solution ; left the corrofive

Menftruums, which muft otherwife be employ'd, fliould hinder the Con-
denfation ''.

China Raith,

B^gs pelrifiid..

Plaint of Spi-

rit of [Vine,

H I s r R n
34. (10.) In China they have artificial Mines of Porcellane Earth, by

burying, at fome depth under Ground, a certain Mafs of prepared Plaifter,

or Cement ; which lying thus buried for about forty Years, is converted

into Porcellane. So that thefe Mines are tranfmitted, like an Eftate, from
Father to Son.

35. (11.) I have been well affured that an Egg, by long lying at

the bottom of a Moat, was found manifeftly petrified -, with the Colours and
Diftindtions of the Shell, White and Yolk, ftill remaining : only the Shell

was here and there broke, and fhone fcaly. And I have frequently heard

that the White of an Egg has been turned to a ftony Matter ; but neither

know the truth of the thing, nor the manner of doing it.

36. {12.) Doubtlefs Flame, upon being extinguifli'd, is converted into

fomething •,viz. an After-fume; which is again converted into Soot : but the

Flame of Spirit of Wine, and the After-expiration of fuch pure inflam-

mable Subftances, fliould be carefully examined ; in order to difcover what
Subftance they are condenfed into, and what kind of Afcer-exhalation they

afford : for it does not appear to be any thing fuliginous •, as in the cafe

of Flame from oily Bodies'. And fo much for the ContraSlions of Bodies by

aElual Ccld^ in Air, in Water, in Liquors and in Flame ; whether the

Contradlion were Simple, a Rejioration, a Coagulation, or a Ccnverfwn.

S E C T.

* Let a proper Analyfis be made of the Wntcr of certain known petrifying Springs, on
Lakei ; in order to difcover the Contents of fuch Waters ; from whence arti.^cial petrifying

Waters might, perhaps, be made in Imitation of the natural. There arefome Accounts in the

Philofcphical Tranfa£Iions of fuch petrifying Waters, and petrified Subftances.

' ' See M. Geoffrey's Memoir upon the Method of difcavering and afcertaining the S\uatity of
Brandies and Spirit of Wine ; where he has a particular Method of burning Spirit of Wine ; fo

^% apparently to refolve a large Proportion thereof into Water. Mtmoir, de I'Acad. /in, 1718.
See 3iiQ Dr. Stahl'z tluee hundred Exsciiatentt and ObferYationc, printed at Berlirt, An, 1734^
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SECT. XVI.

The Hijlory of the C o n t r a c t i o n s 0/ Bodies by

Potential Cold.

TRANSiriON.
I. WJ^ next proceed to the Action oppofice to Di/j/j/ww by potential

V V Heat ; viz. ContraSiion by potential Cold.

2. '^i.) As the medicinal Tablei of fecondary ^lalities are to be confulted in Tahiti of fe-

the Enquiry of potential Heat ; fo are they likewife in that of potential Cold; condary ^ux-

particularly with regard to Aftringejicy, Revuljion, Infaroiion, Lijpijfation,
'"'"•

and Stujcfaclion.

3. (2.) Opium, Henbane, Hemlock, Nightdiade, Mandrake, and the stupeftUllvet,

like Narcoticks, manifeftly condenfe the Spirits of Animals, turn them back

upon themfelves, ftifle and deprive them of Motion : and whether tiiey have

any effeft upon d^ad Bodies, may be tried by fteeping Flefh in their Juices ;

to fee if any Blacknefs or Gangreen will enfue ; or by foaking Seeds and
Kernels therein ; to obfcrve whether it will kill them, and prevent their grow-
ing ; or again, by befmearing the top of a Thermometer, on the infide, with

their Juices -, to difcover whether this will, in any meafure, contract the Air *,

4. (;?.) There are found in the If^eji- Indies, even in landy Defarts and Wattr-C*nts.

very dry Places, large Canes containing, in every Joint, a confiderable

quantity of fweet Water -, to the great Refrefhment of the Traveller.

5. (4.) There is faid to be a certain Tree in one of the Canary IJlands ',

that 'continually diftils Water ; and has a certain dewy Cloud always

hanging over it. 'Twere highly worth examining, whether any Vegetable

has fuch a potential Coldnefs, as to condenfe Air into Water. Of this

Particular therefore let diligent Enquiry be made ". Tho I rather fufpedt

that thefe Trees are no other than the knotted Canes above-mention'd.

6. (5.) Upon the fmooth Leaves of certain Trees, as thofe of the Oak, ^'"«J T>ev;s,

that neither drink in nor preferve Moifture, there are found in En^Mnd,
fweer, or as it were, honey-Dews, like Manna ; efpecially in the Month of
May : but whether this proceeds from any coagulating Virtue in the Leaves,
or whether the Leaves only preferve the Dew, is not certain °.

Cc cc 2 7. (6.}

* There feem to be few Experiments of this kind extant.

' It is the IflanJ Ytrro, the moft v.eflern of the Canaries.

" There are two or three Accounts of this Tree to be found in Purchas. One of them
runs thus ; " In the Ifland Ferra, they have no other Water but that which proceeds in the
'• night from a Tree encompafTed with a Cloud ; whence Water iflues, ferving the whole Ifland,
'• both Men and Cattle: a thing notorious, and known to very many." Purchas, Vol.11.
Pag. 167;. See alfo, in the fame Author, the Oifer-.aiions of Sir Richard Hawkins, Vol, II.

pa^. IJ67, 13SS, and 1369. and the Note at the Bottom.
" Or whether it be not the condenfed faccharine Juice of the Tree, exuding along with ihc

ether aqueous Juices, and dried by theSuH upon the Surface ef the Leaf
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Nifre. 7. (6.) There is fcarce any Subftance wherein potential Heat is (o remark-

able as in Nitre : for as Spices and other Bodies, tho they have no percep-

tible Heat to the Touch, yet they have it to the Tongue, and the Palate ;

fo Nitre has a perceptible Coldnefs in the iVIouth, beyond that of Houfe-

leek, or any of the coldeft Plants : whence Nitre feems a fit Subjecl for

proving the Virtue and Efficacy of potential Cold.

PRECEPT.
Te try whethtr 8. Take, therefore, a fmall and extremely fine Bladder ; blow it up ; tie

Nitre will con-
j^^ ^^^ ^j^jj.^. jj. jj^ NJtre for fome Days •, then take it out ; and obferve if the

potential CcU. Bladder beany way fhrunk : if it be, conclude that the Nitre contrafted the

Air. Let the like Experiment be tried with Quickfilver, by plunging a

Bladder therein ; the Bladder being tied down, to prevent its rifing, and

to avoid the neceffity of keeping it prefTed.

H I S T R r.

vinegar confo- 9. If Vinegar be put to Ointment of Rofes, or the like unftuous Eody^
lidatin^ Vn- the Ointment is fo far from being thinn'd thereby -, that on the contrary it

guents. becomes more hard and folid.

SECT. XVII.

Of the Contra^ions of Bodies by Flight, and Anti-

perijiafis.

TRANSITION,
CcntraHion h'j

j _ ^'"X P P O S I T E to the Adion of Dilatation by Confent, or Embrace,

^"oSefj'con- I J '^ ^^^'^ °^ Contradion by Flight and Antiperiftajis :
for as Bodies

traBion "by'
' ^—«^ every way open and relax themfelves to fuch as are friendly

Confent. and agreeable, and even run to meet them -, fo when they happen

upon fuch as are unfriendly and odious, they avoid them every way ; con-

trad, and fhrink themfelves up ^

H 1 S T RT.

Joflanced i» 2. (i.) The Heat of Fire feems to be fomewhat condenfed, and rendered
^'"' fharper by Antiperijlafts ; as in frofty Weather.

2. On

» See Seft. IX,
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3. On the contrary, in the torrid Zone, Cold fcems to be condenfed, by

Jntiperijlti/is ; io that if any one there Ihclters himfelf under a Tree, from
the fcorcliingHcat of the Sun, he prefently fhivers with Cold.

4. (2.) This Operation oi Contraction ly Jntipenftafis is not without fome i„ ,he middlt
pretence of Realbn, attributed to the middle Region of the Air ; where Cold Region.

colledls and unites itfclf, to avoid the fcattered Rays of the Sun from above -,

and the reflefted Rays from the Earth : whence there are great Condenfa-
tions made in that Region of Rain, Snow, Hail, i^c.

5. (j.) It may, with Juitice, be doubted whether Opium and other Narco- opium,

ticks, ftupefy by potential Cold ; or by putting the Spirits to flight : forO-
pium, by the ftrengch of its fmell, its bitternefs, fudorific A'irtue, and other

Signs, feems to have hot Parts : but as it may emit a ^'apour, dilagreeabJe

and odious to the Spirits ; it may every way put them to flight ; and fo

coagulate and ftifle them.
o'-

SECT. XVIII.

Of the Contraifions of Bodies by AJJiymhuon^ or Conver-

fton Into a denfer State.

TRANSITION.
1. y'"^PPOSITE to the Aftion of Dilatation hy JJ/imilaiion, md Contramon iy
K 1 Converfion, into a rarer Body, is the Adion oi Contratiion by AfT:- ^Jfimihtion

V^^ mila'ioti, and Converfion, into a denfer : lu[ p^fing it to be done not "PP'f'!' " ^*'

by Cold, whether actual or potential -, but by the power of a more adive ^X'T ^'^v
Body, which multiplies itfelf upon one that is more paffive. But Aflimila-

tion to a ftate of Denfity is lefs frequent, and much iefs pov/erfuJ, than to

a ftate of Rarity ; becaule denfe Bodies are more fluggiOi, and unaftive, than
rare ones, in the bufinefs of aflimilating.

H I s r R r.

2. (i.) We above obferved, that Clay intermix'd among little Stones is c/4y w»i«»/«,i
condenfed into a ftony Matter. u stone.

3. (2.) The fides of the Caflc condenfe a recrementitious part of Wine
fy,„i ,„ far-

into Tartar. ,^r.

4. (3.) The Teeth condenfe what adheres to them from chewing the Food ccaUof f
and from the moiftureof the Mouth, into Scales -, which may be fcraped off Telib.

'
*

with an Inftrument, tho they have the hardnefs of the Teeth.

5. (4.) All hard and folid Bodies cond;nfe fome part of the Liquors ad- soUds condenf
hering to them, on the fides , but principally at the bottom. ing Fluids.

6- (5-) Whatever Alimen:s are converted into a nourifh'd Matter, more Aliment.
denfe than the Matter of the Aliment, is plainly conden:'eJ in the Affi-

milation ; thus the Meat and Drink of Animals is conder.fed into Horn,
Bone, (s?c. SECT.
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SECT. XIX.

Of the Contractions o/ Bodies hy esternal

Violence.

TRANSITION.
The AHion op-

j

fofite to Dila-

tation ty ex-

ternal Vio

Itnce,

Inflanctd in

Air.

Xhe Diving

Bell.

Tilt Law of
Contradian.

Flame ctta.

frtffed.

OPPOSITE to the Action of Dllataiion by external Violence, whe-
ther with or againft the Appetite of the dilated Body, is the

Aclion oj ContraSiion by external Violence ; when Bodies are put un-

der a Necefllty of giving way to the Things that aft thereon, and fo of

comprefiing themfelves.

H I S TO RT.

2. (i.) Air eafily fuffersfome degree of Condenfation, by external Vio-

lence, or Compreffion •, but will not endure a large one : as appears from

ftormy Winds and Earthquakes.

3. (i.) If a wooden Bucket be inverted, and forced perpendicularly

down with the Hand into Water, it will carry Air down with it to the bot-

tom •, without admitting Water into it; except a little about the Edges: as

will appear by the colour of the Wood, which fhews the exadl Meafure of

the Air's Compreffure withinfide. This appears ftill more eminently in that

ufeful Invention the Diving-Bell, for working under Water -, being no
more than a large Concave Veflel of Wood, fiU'd with Air, and made to

ftand upon three ponderous metalline Feet, fomewhat below a Man's height,

in order to fink it. This Veffel is let down into the Water ; and when the

Divers want to take Breath, they (loop, put their Heads into the Cavity,

and there breathe freely. And by this Help occafionally, they can continue

their Work under Water for fome time ; or till the Air, part whereof comes

out each time the Head is thrufl; in, becomes too litde for the purpofe 1.

4. C3.) The rarer Bodies are, the eafier they contradt themfelves at firft ;

but the more they are comprcfs'd beyond their natural Dimenfions, the ftron-

ger they refift : as is manifefl: in Flame, and condenfed Air clofe con-

fined.

5. (4.) Flame, tho but fimply comprefs'd, (even without a Blaft, as in

Gunpowder,) rages violently ; for Example, in Reverberatory Furnaces,

where the Flame is clveck'd, confined, beat back, and diverted in its Courfe.

A B M O-

"J Or elfc is fpoiled by having already ferved for Refpiracion.

of tho Diving-Bell, ia ihe PhiU/ofhical Tran/aflions, N°. 349,

See the late Improvements
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ADMONITION.
6. Dilatation h\ Diffufion lus no reciprocal Aftion oppos'd to it ; becaufe Dilatation by

the Bodies difFiifed are not amafs'd together again, unlels by melting •, as in oifu/ion has

the Reduction of Metals •, which we have mention'd above '.
"" Cw^/^'w

SPECULATION.
7. There is alto, perhaps, another kind of CoutraBion of Bodies, which is Ccntradion of

not reciprocal, but pofitive, and by itfelf : for we conceive that in the ^*"^'" h Sa-

Solution of Bodies by Liquors; as for Inftance, Metals, Gums, Sugar, (J ^^

"oration.

the Body is foniewhat received within the Liquor •, and yet the Liquor is

not dilated or expanded in Bulk, proportionably to what it takes in. And
if fo, there muft be a Condenlation ; becaufe the fxme fpace will then con-

tain more Matter. 'Tis certain, in the Solution of Metals, that when once

the Menlbuum is fully faturated, it will operate or diffolve no more. And
this kind of Condenfation, if there be any fuch, we may call the Contrac--

tioii of Bodies by Saturatiu)!.

PRECEPT.
8. Comprefs Afhes clofe together -, then pour Water upon them ; and Try Afies and

carefully obferve how far they Ihrink, after they have taken in the Water •,
'^'""•

in Comparifonof the Bulk they had before, when mixed only with Air^

OBSERVATIONS.
9. (i.; The Efficients in the Dilatation of Bodies, difcovered by the pre- Ti>e Efficientt

ceding Enquiry, are the nine following •, viz. (i.) The Introfufception or "/ ^»'*'"»"'"»»

Admiflion of a foreign Body. (2.) A natural or preternatural Expanfion of

the native Spirit. (3.J Fire, or external adual Heat -, or even a Reminion

of Cold. ('4.) External potential Heat, or auxiliary Spirits. (§) The Re-

leafe of the Spirits from the Prifons of the Parts. (6.^ AfTimilation, from the

Prevalence of a rarer, and more adive Body, (y.) Embrace, or the Attraction

of Bodies related. (8.^ Separation, or external Violence : and (^.) Diffu-

fion, or a fpreading out of the Parts,

10. (2.) The EjficieHls in the Contraciion of Bodies are eight ; viz. (i.) Ex- '^^^ Efpcttnsi

clufion, or the difcharge of a Body received. (1.) Shrinking, or Contraction "f^"""'"'^""'"

of the J'arts, after the Spirit is difcharged. (3.) External adtual Cold, or

even a Remiffion of Heal. (4.) External potential Cold. (5.) Flight and

Antf^erijlafis. (6.) AfTimilation from the prevalence of a denfer and more
adive

' See Seft.XIII. 5,6.
' See the Prtftut to Dr. Hook'; Pojlhumom Works-, and Dr, Crevj upon Mixture.
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The Actions

without their

Reciprocals.

The fpitrious

ViUtationi

and Contrac-

tions.

The ftmplefi

Expanjion.
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adkive Body. (7.) Compreffion by external Violence: and (8.) Saturation,

if there be fuch a Thing «

.

II (3) The Anions of Dilatation, (i.) by the native Spirit. (2.) by

the releafe of the Spirits -, (3.) by Diffufion ; and, (4.) The Adion of Con-

trailion by Conftriftion, are without Reciprocals ; but fo are none of the

reft.

(4..) The Dilatations by Introfufception, and by Diffufion, are fpu-

fo are the Contra 6lions by Exclufion ; as being not fubftantial but

'ff.) Expanfion by Fire, or Heat, without Separation, is the fimpleft

•, and performed in a pure pneumatical Body, fuch as the Air;

'nothino- exhales, or fubfides -, but a mere Dilatation is made.

12.

rious

:

local.

13-

of all

where to a

confiderable Bulk. Whether there be any Thing like this in Flame •, that

is whether after the firft Expanfion of its kindling, which is confiderable,

The next fim-

pie kind.

it expands ftill farther, after it becomes a formed Flame, is hard to determine ;

becaufe of its quick and momentary Extindion. But this belongs to the

Subjed of Flame.
,

. ^., . . . ^ _. ,. .

14. (6.) What approaches next to this Dilatation in point ot Simplicity,

is the Expanfion that happens in the melting of Metals •, or the foftening

of Iron, Wax, ^c. fome time before any Thing becomes volatile and

is difcha'rged. This Dilatation is fecret, and tranlafted in the Cavities of

the entire Body •, without vifibly changing or enlarging its Dimenfions : but

as foon as any Thing begins to fly off, then the Aftions become compli-

cate, or partly rarifadive, and partly contradive •, fo that thofe contrary

Adions of the Fire, vulgarly obierved to harden one Thing and foften ano-

ther ", depend upon this -, tliat in one Cafe the Spirit is difcharged, and in

the other detained.

Condenfation 15. (7.) The. Condenfation made h-j Fire, tho not fpurious, but fubftantial,

bj Firt what,
jg rather a Condenfation of the Parts, than of the Whole : for the groffer

Parts are certainly contraded -, yet fo as to render the entire Body more

hollow or porous, and lefs ponderous.

SECT.

See above $. ?•

Limus ut hie durefcit, & hic ut Cera Hqitefcit,

Vm eedewque Igni.
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SECT. XX.

VAYtahJe Canons, or improveah/e Axioms

1.
r a ^'JJ E I'otal Sum of Matter in the Univerfe, ever remains the

Ji fame ; and there is no Pajfage, in Nature, either from No-
thing, or to Nothing.

2. Of this origifial Sum, there is more in feme Bodies, and hfs in others,

under the fame Dimenfions.

3

.

A greater and hfs quantity of Matter afford the true Criterions, if
rightly underfiood, of Denjity and Rarity.

4. 'There is a Boundary, or limited Degree of Denfity and Rarity;

but not in any SubjeSl known to us.

5. 'There is no ablblute Vacuum in Nature.

6. Matter folds and liraps it/elf up within the bounds of De?jfify

and Rarity -, and again, relaxes and unbends itfelf, without admits

ting an abfolute Vacuity.

7. The Differences of Denfity and Rarity, in the tangible Bodies

known to us, do not greatly exceed the Proportions of thirty two to

one.

8. The Difference between the rarefi tangible Body, and the denfefl

pneumatical Body, is above a hundred to one.

9. Flame is rarer than Air, and Oil than Water.

10. Flame is not rarified Air, nor Oil rarified Water ; but they are

plainly heterogeneous Bodies, without any great Relation between

them.

11. The Spirits of Vegetables and Animals are Breaths compofed of
an aerial and famy pneumatical Subflance; as their "Juices are

of one that is aqueous and oily.

12. All tangible Bodies, herewith us, have a pneumatical Subflance,

or Spirit, join'd to, and included in them.

13. No Spirits, fuch as thoje of Vegetables and Animals, are found
loofe, and unconfned amongji us ; but jl.ut up, and imprifon'd in tan-

gible Bodies.

14. Condenfation and RarifaSlion are the proper EffeSis of Cold and
Heat.

15. Heat operates upon pneumatical Bodies by fimple Expatifion.

Vol. III. Dddd 16. Heat
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1 6. Heat has two peratmis upon tangible Bodies, and always dilates

the pneumatical Parts ; but Jometimes contrasts, and fometimes re-

laxes the groj's ones.

ly. It objerves this Rule ; when the Spirit of the Body is di[charged,

it contrails, and indurates -, butJoftens and dijfolves, when the Spirit

is detain d.

1 8. Colliqiiation begins with expanding the pneumatical Parts of the

SubjcB ; but other Difohitions begin with expanding the grofs Parts,

and fetting free the Operations of thofe that are pneumatical.

19. Next to Heat a7id Cold, the mojlpowerful Rarifier and Condenfer

of Bodies is Confent and Flight.

20. Reforatioti from Violence both dilates and condejifes, in a contrary

T'endency to the Violence.

21. Afjimilation both dilates and condenfes; as the ajjimilating Body
is rarer, or denfer, than the Body afjimilated.

22. T^he rarer the Body, the greater Expanfion and ContraSlion it is

capable of, from external Violence, to a certain degree.

23. IfT'eiiJion, or Prejfure, exceeds its bounds, in a rare Body
; fuch a

Body frees itfelf more powerfully, than a denfe one; as being tnore

aSiive.

24. T'he mojl powerful Expanfion, is that of Air and Flame con~

jointly.

25. Dilatation and Contradtion are but imperfect, where the Bodies

eafily and readily reftore themfelves.

26. Denfity and Rarity have a great afinity with Gravity and Le-
vity.

27. Man has but little Power in the bufinefs of Condenfation, for want

of a potent degree of Cold.

28. Age is like a lambent Fire, and aSls like Heat ; tho in a more

exquifte manner.

29. Age brings Bodies either to a Jlate of PutrefaSlion or Drynefs ^

SECT.

" Obferve that thefe Canent or Axioms are deduced, as Corollariesj from the preceding
Enquiry.
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SECT. XXI.

Desiderata, and their Approximations.

J
Desideratum I.

Method of conden/ing Air into IVater.

AP P R O XIMAT IONS.

The Approximations here are Springs in the Cavities of Mountains ; the

Exudations of Stone ; the Condcnlations of the Breath into Dew -, the

Method of hanging out woolly Matters on the fides of Ships to colle(5t

fweet Water at Sea-, the aqueous Meteors, (^c ".

Desideratum II.

2. A Method of increaftng the Gravity of Metals.

AP PROXIMATIONS.
The Converfion of Iron into Copper -, the Increafe of Lead in Vaults ;

the Converfion of Quickfilver into Gold ; if fuch Things there are.

Desideratum III.

3. A Method of petrifying Earths, and other Subfattces, Vegetable or Ani-

mal.

APPROXIMATIONS.
Petrifying Waters ; compounded Stones, confiding of little ones crufted

together •, Cryftalline Ificles in Caves •, Stones in the Kidneys, Bladder of

Urine, and Gall-Bladder ; Scales of the Teeth, i3c.

Desideratum IV.

4. To difccver various Ufes of the Motion of Dilatation and Contraifion in

the Air, by Heat,

Dddd 2 APPROXI-

I Thefe Particulars are already mentioned in the Body of the Enquiry.
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APPROXIMAT IONS.

The Thermometer ; Hero's Altar *
; the Organ made to play by the

Sun's Rays ; and the Contrivance for imitating the ebbing and flowing of

the Sea, and Rivers.

Desideratum V.

5. A Method of fuppHng the Limbs of Animals^ by a proportionate Heat, and
the Detention of the Spirit.

APPROXIMATIONS.
The fofcening of Iron ; the foftening of Wax ; and the bufinefs of

Amalgamations. This regards the Reftoration of Youth in old Age : for

all Humedation, befides what proceeds from a Detention of the native

Spirit, feems to be fpurious, and of little Efficacy ».

ADMONITION,
Ccndufiin. We here propofe hut kw Defiderata^ with thek pra^ical Hints ; becaufe

the Subjed is fo general and extenfive, that it rather ferves to inform the

Judgment, than direft to Pratlice r.

End of the Hijlory of Condenfation and Rarifa£tton.

INSTAU-

'^ See Seft. IV. 7.

» See the Hifiory of Life and Death, paflim.

. y Let it be obferved that this is no more than a Dtlineat'ton, or firfl Draught, of the Hiflory of

Condenfation and Harifaflton. that requires to be continued, amended, fi'led up with In-

ftances, tranfpoled and verified, according to the Direftions of the feccij Part oi the A't?-

-vuvt Organuf» ; till the Canons become ftable, and lead, without Error to Praftice; till the

Defiderata here mentioned may be readily fupplied, or fhewn to be im; aAicable ; and till rhe

Doftrine and Axioms may fully inform, and fecurely conduft the Mmd, in future Enquiries 5

fcy way of a general Opening and IrurodnSlion to Phyfics.
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THE
U T H O R s

PREFACE.
WE judge him to have been a beneficent Maj\ and aprudent

Magiftrate, li-ho when asked tjhe had given his Citizens

the beft Laws he cou'd, replied, the beft that they

wou'd receive \ yl?id, certainly, he who is not content

liith good Thoughts alo7ie, ivhich are Utile better than good Dreams ;

but alj'o defires to obtain his End, and effeSl his Defign, mifi fiot always

chiife the beft Things ; but Jometimes prefer the befi offuch as may be

received.

But tho li-e earneftly defire to promote the Good of Ma?ikifid in general,

as they are all Citizens of the World ; yet we think ourfelves not at Li-
berty to ufe this Legifiative Power, or make this prudential Choice :

and accordingly neitherpretend to impofe Laws upon the XJ?iderfanding,

nor upon Things themfelves j but only asfaithful Secretaries, receive and
write down fuch Laws as are publift.^ed by the Voice of Nature. And
therefore, whether fuch Laws Jl:all happen to pleafe or difplcafe, and
fo be received, or repeatd by the Voice of Opinion, we are rejblved to

execute our Trufi.

And indeed we conceive Hopes that there are at prefent, and will

thro fuccceding Ages, arife. Men of E?ninence, capable of receiving,

procuring, and delivering the beft Things of all ; andfollicitous in cul-

tivating and bringing them to perfeBion : whence we are determined to

continue our Endeavours after thefe better Gifts ; opening the Fountains
both of Things, and Ufes ; and on all fdes fearching out Indications

of the right Ways.

But whilft we thusfirenuoufly purfue the greater Matters, we do not

difregard the lefs ; efpecially as thefe are nearer ha?id, but tkofe lye

farther off: for we duly regard whatever may be of general Ufe ;

V o L. 111. E e e e ' and

' The Saying of Solon, with rrgatd to the Athenians, \
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a7id promote the common Good. And therefore, tho, in our own Opinion,

we lay better Things before Mankind than either the ajicient, or thofe

at prcfent receivd ;
yet we are far from leffening thefe latter in the

piiblick EJlccm : kit defre that even thefe fjou'd be improved, enlarged

andprized as they deferve. For it is no part of our Intention, to lead

all Men totally, or any of them immediately aivayfrotn the Things at

prcfent authorized, and believed. But as an Arrow inpooting^ whirls

round its Axis, all the time of its progrefive Motion ; and thus helps

itfelfforwards ; fo whiljl we tend to our Mark, we defire to roll

round in the Things now commonly known and received. A?id thus we
candidly and ingenuoufy make ufe of the affflance of common Reafon,

and the vulgar Demonftrations ; tho we difallow their [way, or abfo-

lute Authority : but, with the fame right as the reft of Ma?iki?2d,

deliver fuch Things as we have difcovered, and approved, by the ordi-

nary Means : for fuch Things may, doubtlefs, have a great foare of
Ti-nth and Utility t.

By this Procedure, however, we mean not, in the leaf, to derogate

from what we have all along faid, of the infuffcienc^ of the imajjijled

natural Reafon, and the T>emonfrations of the Ancients; but ofjly

hid out thefe Things to the World for a Time, to accomjuodate thofe

who, thro a want of Abilities, or tkro 'multiplicity of other Affairs, have

juft Excife for co?iftiing their Cojttemplations within the old beaten

Paths and Provinces of the Sciences, or at leaf, within the Confines

thereof; and again, to ferve fuch as, according to our Indications and
Diredtions, jl:all enter into, and purfue, our true Method of interpret-

ing Nature : thus fitting up for them Inns by the way, fior their

eaj'e, fiupport, and refrefi:ment ; whilft at the fame time, we in fiome

degree promote the Felicity of Mankind ; and afford a large fiupply

of Matter to fiuch Minds as have a fomewhat clofier affnity and con-

ncSlion with Nature. Tho this we noway hope to do, on account of any

extraordinary Talent, or any uncommon Reliance we have upon ourjelves.

On the other hand, if any Perfon of a common Capacity, but of

a ripe fudgment, woud lay afide the Idols of his own Mind, re-

folve to begin his Enquiries anew, and with Attention, Diligence and
Freedom, conveifc among Realities, or the FaSls and Experiments of
Natural Hiltory ; he might thus, doubtlefs, penetrate much farther

into Nature, by the file proper and genuine Ponvers of the Mind, and
by his own mere natural Thoughts and Apprehenfions, than by reading

all

>> This P.ilTage and the following regard the Author's new Method of InduHlon, and In-

vfftigation ()/ the Formi of Ih'mgs, as laid down and exemplified in the Second Part of his

Novum Or^num.
j
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all the Authors that have torotey or by indulging himfelf in abJlraB Con-

templations, or by purfiling and repeating the mojl rigorous, aiid ajfiduous

DiJ'putations : and this tho he were not to uj'e any of our Machinery, or

Contrivances, to ajjijl his Vnderjlanding j nor -was acquainted with the

trueform of \nd\i&\on and Interpretation '. fVe, therefore, hope that

foviething of this kind may happen to ourfehes ; efpecially as we have al-

ready had fame Experience in tlx Biifinefs of Interpreting Nature j

which may probably correSl and change the peruerfe Habit and Befit of
the Mind'.

This, however, mufl not be fo underflood, as if we required that Af-
fent to our own DoSlrines and Opinions, which we refufe to the An-
cients : for we openly profefs and declare, that we will by no means:

abide by the 'Things wejhall here deliver ; whatfoever they may prove :

and this purely to referve every Thing, as it were entire, for our

Secondary, Indudive and more perfeSl Philofophy ^.

We think proper in the Work itfelf to deliver our Thoughts loofe and

free; without binding them up into Method: becaufe this Form beft

Juits the young Sciences, that are but jufl fprouting a-new froin their

Roots ; and has no Tetidency to build up an Art, by the cetnenfmg of
Things together ; but leaves, as it ought for the prefe?it, every Subjetf

unlimited^ and open tofarther Enquiry '.

E e e e 2 AN

' As deliver'd in the }sozum Organum.
^ Which it has to Idols, abftraft Speculations, Generals, <?''• See the Novum Organutn^

pag. 1.^1, vc.
' Which was to make the yTx//» Part of the Inftauratlon.

f The Author appears 10 have jnade but little Progrefs in the fifth Part of his Injiauration :

Jot it is not certain that any of the few following Pieces, except the IntroduCTion, were originally

intended for the Place we have here alTign'd them ; at leaft not till they had been farther

improved, and enlarged: whence no true Judgment can be formed of the Philofophia Prima-
from any Thing left tinithed, or perfefted, in order to it: but the Scope and Deli"n thereof-

ir.uft be chiefly collefted from the prefent Preface, and other Paflages in the Author's Writings
where it happens to be mention'd. See Vol. I. p. 15, and 510. Again, in the Kovr.m Organum.
Vol.11. Parti. Aph. lis, C7c. Upon confidering the whole Defign, it fhou'd feem that the
Author here intended to have laid down the Materials of a more juft and ferviccable Philo»

fophy, than the common ; and fuch as might be ufeful in forming the Axioinalical Philofcphj,

which he propofed toj begin in thej/x;/» and laft Part of bis general Work, or GaAao 1n-
STAVK&TION.
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A NESSAY
Towards a Scientifical HISTORY of

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY;
F R O M T H E

Primitive TIMES to the Present.

Deduced by Way of

EXPLANATION upon the Ancient Fable of Cupid \

SECT. I.

^e Philosophy offuch as hold One Princi-
ple of all Things.

1. "^"W" 'T'JJat the Afitients relate of Cupid, or Love, catDiot
J^^

^"^'^ »/

^k ]^ / coincide in thefame PerJ'oji. And indeed they made cupil""""

^^^^ tiso Cupids, extremely differing from each other ;

' the firjl being called the eldeft of the Gods, and the

fecond their youngejl Son : but our prefent Biifinef is with the former,

"The elder Cupid is faid to be prior to all Things, except Chaos, ivhich

is

' This is an unfinifhed, pofthumous Piece, publiftied by Gruter among the Script» ; and does
not execute half of his original Plan ; which w.is to explain the whole Doftrinc of all the an-

cient Pliilofopherf, concerning \\\<l firfl Principles of Thinp ; and fct that obfcure Affair in

a genuine Light ; that the grand Work of Experimental Philofophy might go on, without the

Intcrrupiion of any fantaflical Theory, Scepticifm, or a Disbelief of the Senfes. And tho the

Author has left the CJndertaking unfinidied, yet there is enough done, to fet even an ordinary

Capacity in the way of execu'ing it; which perhaps requires rather plain natural Ssnfe, Dili-

gence, and Application, than bright Part;, or a penetrating Genius.
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is 7nade coeval ninth him. He is introduced ahjhlutely ivithout Parent :

but by Mixture iscith Coelum, he is [aid to have begot the Gods, and

every thing clfe. Some, however, relate that he was produced from an

Egg, hatched by Nox. He has different Attributes ajfigned him ; as

thoj'e of being always a Child, blind,- naked, winged, arid an Archer.

His principal and peculiar Power is that of uniting Bodies. And the

Keys of the Sky, the Sea, and the Earth, areJaid fo be his K • .-

Correfpondi to o. This Fable feems, in the narrow compafs of a Parable, to deliver a
the phUofophy philofophicil AccouHt of the Principles of all Tbir.g^, and the Origin of the
of Democn-

Y/orld, not greatly differing from that of Bemocritus ; only the former

appears fomewhat more fober, exaft, and pure. For tho Dcmocrilus was a

very acute and induflrious Philofopher ; yet his Contemplations run intb

•Extravagance •, and did not each other fort with or fuiBciently fupport them-

felves. And even the Points here couch'd in the Fable, tho fomewhat

more corredl, are but fuch as may feem to have proceeded from the Under-

ftanding left to itfelf ; and not fuccefTively, or gradually affifted by Expe-

rience -=. And this we judge to be an Error that prevailed, even in the firfl:

Ages of the World.

The firfl Ex- 3. We muft alfo obferve, that the Things wrapt up in this Fable are but

iftence of Mat- the Conclufions of human Reafon, and the Didtates of the Senfe, whofe
'"•

defeftive and ceafing Oracles are now juftly rejeded ; fince better, and more
certain Accounts are given us by Revelation. Cbacs, therefoFe^ which was

coeval with Cupid, denotes a rude Heap, or Collection, of Matter : but

the Matter itfelf, together with its Power, its Nature, and the Principles

of Things, are fhadow'd out in the Perfon of Cupid ; who is introduced

without Parent, that is, without Caufe ; for Caufes are as the Parents

of Effects. And it is common, in figurative Speech, to denote the

Catife and Effe,^, by the Words Parent and Offsprmg. But for the firft Mat-

ter, and its peculiar Energy and Aftion ; it could have no Caufe in Na-
ture : (for in afTigning philofophical Caufes we always except God) as no-

thing exifted before it. Matter, therefore, had no Efficient, nor any thing

better known or clofer linked to Nature, than itfelf ; and confequently has

neither Genus nor Form ^ And therefore, whatever this Matter be, together

with its Power and Efficacy, it is a pofuive and furd Thing ; to be taken

juft as we find it : for it cannot be judged of by any previous Notion or

pre.-

* See the fame Vahle in the Author's Piece de Sapientia Veterum. Vol. I. fag. %(:%.

' According to the Method delivered in the fecond Part of the Novum Organum.
f Whence the Nature of Macter can never be underftood by Man ; but we are obliged to

take it, as our Senfes reprefent it. And it might be for the advantage of Philofopiiy to do

this, without indulging endlefs Speculations about its Caufe, the Reality of its txiftence, the

Pofiibility of its thinking, ct-c, Inftead whereof the proper Office of PWIofophy is, to dif-

cover the Laws, the Motions the Modifications, the Transformations and Changes of Matter:

but for knowing its Nature, or real Form, if it had any; this would imply a Pofiibility in

Man to create Muter, which involves a Contradi£lion. See Novum Organnm, Part IL
Aph. 4. and the Hijlory of Condenfat'ton and Karifailton, pag. 505, 569, &t
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prc-conception. And if its Alodus could be known ; this would not be

tVom its Caul'e : as it is, next after God, the Caufc of Caufes, and itl'elf

without a Caufe. For there is a true and certain Limitation of Caufes in

Nature •, and it would be as abfurd and unphilofophical to require them,

when we arrive at the ultimate Powers, and pofitive Laws of Nature ; as

not to require them in Things of a fubordinate kind. Cupid, therefore,

is in the F^sbU wifely fuppofed to be caufehfs,

4. Nor is this an AHair of flight Confcquence ; but of very great Iin- The import

portance : for Philofophy has been corrupted from no Quarter more than '""f of tht

from this Enqiiir\ after Cupid'i Parents ; that is, from Philofophers not re- ^W-
reiving and admitting the Principles of Things, as they are found in Nature,

for a certain pofitive Point, upon the Atteftation of Experience ; but they have

rather derived and deduced them by the Laws of Dilputation, or petty logical

Arguments, mathematical Conclufions, vulgar Notions, and the like Excur-

fionsof the Mind, beyond all the Limits of Truth and Nature. A Philofopher,

therefore, fliould conftantly bear in Mind, that Cupid is Parentlcfs ; to pre-

vent the UnderlLinding from turning afide to Vanity, and empty Speculation :

becaufe the human mind is extremely apt to run into rhefe general Notions ;

lb as to abufe both itfclf and Things ; and whilil it endeavours to go for-

wards, comes back to Matters that lay nearer at hand. For as the Mind,

by reafon of its own Narrownefs, is moft accuftomed to be moved by fuch

Things as occur familiarly to it, and have a power at once to flrike and

enter the Imagination ; it happens that when it extends itfelf to thofe things

which are moll general in Experience, and yet will not reft fatisfied in

them ; but ftill endeavours after fomewhat better known •, it falls upon fuch

Things as have the moft affecfted, or enfnared it ; and abfurdly imagines that

thefe are more demonftrative, and nearer approaching to diujcs, than

thofe Generals it was not content with s.

5. So much for the firft Exiftence, and native power of Matter : we Cupid hatch'd

come next to the Modus of the Thing. And this likewife is very obfcure -, *> ^°^'

as the Fable elegantly denotes, by making Cupid proceed from an Egg
hatched by Nox. The facred Philofopher pronounces, that God has made
tver-j Thing beautiful in its Seafon ; and given the JVorld up to the Difputes of
Men ; htt that Man cannot find out the Works ivhich the Lord has ivrought,

from the Beginning up to the End. For the higheft Law of Exiftence and Na-
ture, which determines and runs thro' all the Changes of Things ; (here ex-

prefled by the IVorks luhich the Lord has turought fro7n the Beginning up to the

End) or the Power impofed by God upon the primitive Particles of Matter ;

from the Combination whereof proceeds all the Variety of Things ; may be
feen d.irkly •, but can fcarce be clearly comprehended by the Thoughts of
Men. And this Fi6lion concerning the Egg of Nox, is aptly referred ro

the kind of Demonftration whereby Cupid is brought to Light : for thofe

Things which are concluded by Affirmatives, feem to be the Births of

Light ;

s Such is the Procefs of the Mind when it leaves Experience .ind Senfe, to wander thro' the

Maze of general, abftraci Notions. Seethe Novum Grganum, pag. 55, cr^
* ^/s. The Laws of Matter, and its Motions.
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L^ght ; but thofe concluded by Negatives and Exclufions, are educed and

forced, as it were, out of Darknefs and Night '. And thus Cupid is truly

an Eo-<^ laid by A'i;* ; as all the Knowledge we can have concerning the

orio-inal Law impofed upon Matter, proceeds by Exclufions and Nega-

tives. But all Proof made by Exclufion, is only a kind of Night, with

reo-ard to what is included. Whence Democritiis did well to declare that his

Atojns, or Seeds, and their Virtue, were like no kind of Thing which could

fall under the Senfes ; and pronounced them perfeftly invifible, fecret, and

T/« ^(ffwj «/ concealed by Nature *=. /lioms, therefore, are neither like Sparks of Fire,

Democritas. Drops of Water, Bubbles of Air, Grains of Daft:, nor the fine part of Spirit

or j^cher -, nor is their Virtue and Form cither Gravity or Levity, Heat

or Cold, Denfity or Rarity, Hardnefs or Softnefs, as in the cafe of larger

Bodies-, fincc all thefe, and the like Properties, are compounded and made

up of feveral. Neither, again, is the natural Motion of Atoms, that of

Defcent or Afcent, that of Expanfion and Contraction, that of Expulfion

and Connexion, that of Rotation, or any other Motion of the larger Bodies,

fimply. Yet in the Bodies of thefe Atoms are the Elements of all Bodies ;

and, in their Motion and Virtue, refide the Beginnings of all Motions and

Virtues. But here, in the Motion of Atoms compared with the Motion of

larger Bodies, the Philofophy of the Fable feems different from that of

Democritus ; who does not only difagree with the Fable, but alfo with

himfelf •, fo as almoft to fpeak contradidlory in what he farther delivers

upon this Subjeft. For he ought to have lattributed a Heterogeniety of

Motion to his Atoms, no lefs than a Heterogeniety of Subftance and

Energy : but he has fingled out two Motions from the Motions of the

• laro-er Bodies, viz. that of the Defcent of heavy ones, and the Afcent of

light ones, and communicated them to his primitive Atoms : whereas the

Fable throughout maintainsas a Heterogeniety, and Exclufion, as well in

Subflance as in Motion.

The End of 6. The Fable farther intimates, that there is fome End and Meafure of

Bxciiifioni,. thefe Exclufions-, or that Nox dots, not continue brooding forever. And
certainly it is the Property of God alone, when we enquire into his Nature

bymeans of the Senfes, not to need Exclufions for determining Affirmatives',

But the cafe is dificrent in Men ; as after due Exclufions and Negations

there is fomewhat affirmed, determined, and excluded, to them -, like an Egg
laid after a timely Brooding and Waiting. And not only the Egg is thus

laid by Nox -, but alfo the Perfon of Cupid \i hatched from the Egg : that:

is, not only a certain Notion of the Thing may be drawn and extrafled

from

' Seethe Novum Organum, Part 11. SeS}. I. jiph.^,S<.c,

k Neque funt igni finiuLita, neq, ullac

Prxterea vei, quo: corpora miitere poflit

Senfibus, & noftros aditSu tangere ta£lus.

Atq; priniordia gignundis in rebus oportet

Naturam clandeftinam ca;cainq; adhibere ;

Eniineat ne quid, quod contra pugnct & obftet.

' The ^orms of. Things lying open to hiin. See I'iovHtn Organum, Part II. ji{h. 15-,
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from Ignorance, but alio one that is dillinift and clear °. And thus much
for that kind of Demonftratwii concerning the firft Matter ; which is a Dc-
monftration fuited to Men, and, in our Judgment, correfponds extremely

to the Senfe of the Fable.

7. We next proceed to Cupid himfelf, or the firft Matter, together with ^*« uiftoryt

its Properties ; which feem enveloped in Darknefs and Nieht ; to find what , oI'T^II"'
T 1 1 c- ;; 11 a- J u - r. n i /-. • • cat PhilofePhy.
Light the rable will artord us herein. But we are well aware that Opinions

of this kind, enter the Mind with difficulty, and feem almoll; incredible, or

fliocking to the Senfe and Thoughts of Men : yet we may plainly perceive,

that fome Attempt has been made in this way, by the atomical Pbilo/ophy o(
Demccriius ; which proving fubtile, penetrating deep into Nature, and lying

remote from common Notions, was looked upon as a childifli thing by the

Vulgar ; and being alio cofs'd about by the Winds of other Philofophies,

which were better fuited to vulgar Capacities, it is thus in a manner ex-

tinguilTied and loft. And yet Democritiis flouriftied widi great Admiration
and Applaufe, in his own Times •, and by reafon of his univerfal Know-
ledge was called Pentathlm " ; and by the general confent of other Philo-

fophers, he was allow'd a great Naturalifi ; lb that he obtained the Name
of Magus °. Nor could the violent Contefts and fierce Oppofition of
Aiijlolley (who, with the Ottoman Temper, thought his own Philofophy

would never reign fecure, till he had murder'd its Competitors •, and who
tells us plainly, that he was determined to cut off" all future Occafion of

doubting -,) nor even the Majefty, and Iblemn Gravity of Plato, totally

abolifla this Philofophy of Drmocritus : but whilft the Doiflrine of Arijlot'.e

and PuUo were, with great Noife and pedantical Pomp, celebrated and re-

founded in the Schools ; this Philofophy of Democritiis was held in great

efteem by the wifer fort, who enter'd deep into the filent and lefs obvious

kind of Contemplations. 'Tis certain, that in the Times of the Roman
Learning, the Philofophy o{ Democritus was ftill in being, and admired ; for

Cicero every where makes mention of him with great Encomiums -, and

Juvenal, not long after, gives him a high Character, after the manner of
the Poets ; who ufually fpeak the Judgment of their own Times ^ Ic

was not, therefore, Ariflotle or Plato, but Genjericus and Atida, and the

Barbarians, that ruined this Philofophy. And indeed when all human
Learning was ftiipwreck'd, thofe ^\.\nk% oi Arijlotelian :ind Platonic Philofo-

phy were preferved, and handed down to us, as a light and tumid Matter ;

-whilft the more folid parts of Knowledge funk, and are almofc buried in

V o L. III. F t f f oblivion.

" The whole of this Explanation means no more than the Method of inveftigat'mg the Forms

ef Thing!, as delivered and exemplified in the fecond Part of the Novum Organum. See ylph,

10, II, 12. ij.Cf. of that Part.

As if he had underftood the whole Circle of Arts and Sciences : Pentathlus literally figni-

fying a Perfon who performs the five Exercifes of Running, Leaping, Darting, Wreftlina,

and throwing the Quoit.

" Or Natural Musician, in the honourable Senfe of the Word,
p . Cuius prudentia monftrat

Magnos poll'e viros, & magna exempla daturos,

Vervecum in patiia, craflbque fub icrSj nafci.
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oblivion. But the Philofophy of Demccritus feems to us worthy of being

preferved from Neglcft ; efpecially fince, in numerous Particulars, it agrees

with the venerable Do61:rine of the earlieft Ages ''.

8. In the firft place therefore, C://'/(i is defcribed as a Perfon, to whom
are attributed Nakednefs, hifanc-j, Witigs, Arrow-, and other Things ; to

which we fhall fpeak feverally in order ». But previous thereto it muft be

obferved, that the Ancients laid down their firj} Mailer, which they made

the Principle of all Things, as a Matter formed and endowed with Proper-

ties and Virtues -, and not as an abftraft, potential, and uninformed Mafs.

And certainly fuch a defpoiled and paffive Matter, feems to be nothing

more than a mere Fidlion of the human Mind ; arifing from hence, that

the Mind gives the greateft Strefs to the Things ic imbibes the ftrongeft,

and wherewith it is moll affedcd : whence it comes to pafs that what Men
ufually call Forms'', may feem to have a truer Exiftence than either Mailer

or Aclion •, becaufe Matter is a dark, and Adlion an unliable Thing : and

again, becaufe Matter is not fo ftrongly impreflfed upon the Mind, nor

AAion always inherent : whilft theie Phantoms of For?ns are, on the

contrary, thought to be both manifeft and conftant -, infomuch that the firft

common Matter is look'd upon but as an Acceflary or Support -, and all Adion

but as an Emanation, of the For?/i : fo that the preheminence is abfolutely

attributed to Forms. And this feems to have been the Origin and Founda-

tion of the Kingdom of For7ns and Ideas in Things •, viz. the fuperaddition

of a certain phantaftical and imaginary Matter. Thefe phantaftical Notions

have been fed by Superftition •, which is generally the attendant of Error

and Extravagance. Abftraft Ideas have alfo been introduced, and their

Dio-nity exalted, with fo much Confidence and Authority, that the dream-

ing part of Mankind has, in a manner, prevailed over the waking. But

thefe Phantoms now appear to be almoft vanifli'd ; only certain Writers of

pur Time, have endeavoured to prop them up, as they were tumbling, and

to fix them upon their Bafis again -, but doubtlefs the Undertaking is more

adventurous than ufeful. And were it not for Prejudice, every Man would

foon perceive how irrational it is to make abftradl Matter a Principle : for

tho they afiert the adual Exiftence of feparate For?ns ; yet no one affert^

the feparate Exiftence of Matter -, not even of thofe who make it a Princi-

ple. And it feems abfurd, prepofterous, and incongruous to the Enquiry after

Principles, to raife Effences from phantaftical or notional Things. For the

Point is not how we may moft commodioufiy receive into our Thoughts,

or diftinguifti the Nature of Eflences •, but what are in reality the primary

and

« See the Novum Organum, Part I. jiph. 71, 72, O-c.

» The Piece, we before obferved, is imperfed, (o that only the firft of thefe Attributes of

Cupid is here fpoke tOi but whai is wanting may, in fome meafure, be fupplied from the Au-

thor's other Piece, de Sapientia Veurutn ; efpecially where the Fables of Cupid, oiCaclum, and of

Pan, are explained. This philo o^phical Comment upon the Fable of Cupid, was intended to be

fucceeded with aaothei' upon the Fable of Caelum , which would have tendered the Defigti

complete.
* Viz.. Abftrajft or Ariftottlian Forms \ not tlie Forms of the Author, which are deiermined

in Matter. See Novum Organum, Part 11. A^k, I, 4, 10, i j, 1 5, O"*.
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and moft fimple Ellcnces; from which all other Things proceed : for the

firll ElTence mull: no lefs really cxift, than thofe which flow from it ; but

rather more : fince this is felf-exiltent ; whereas the others only exift by its

means ».

9. Indeed, what we find fiid about abftrafi: Matter, is not much better ^*«. "*/'"''

than to alTert that the World, and all Things, are mzd': of Catagones, ^^^ n'''^^^
,,

fuch logical Nocions, as if" thcfe were Principles : for it is almoft the fame to

fay, that the World confilts of Matter, Form, and Privation ; as that it

con(\l\s of Subj}a?!ce z^nd contrary Qualities. But nearly all the Ancients, as

Einpedocles, Anetxagorai, Anaximer.es, Heraclilus and Democritus, tho they

differed in other Refpeds about the Jirjl Matter ; yet agreed in this, that

it was an adtive Matter, of fome Form, that had a Power of difpenfing its

Form, and a Principle of Motion within itfelf Nor can any one pofllbly

think ocherwife, who does not pkiinly defert Experience. All thcfe Philo-

fophers, therefore, lubmitred their Minds to Things.

10. But PiWo fubjeded the World to Thought -, and Arijlotle f'a\>)t6k.t6 The true j>hy

even Thought to Words ; the whole Bent and Study of Men then tending to Z"^"'
tiotion of

Difputc, Difcourfe and Reafoning ; with an utter negleft of all fevere and " -^'-^
*^'""'''

rigorous Enquiry after Truth ». Whence the Doctrines of this kind are

rather to becenfuredin the Lump, than feverally confuted; as being the

Dodrines of fuch Men aschofe to talk a great deal, and underftand but little.

And to fay the Truth, this ahjlraJ Matter is entirely a Matter of Difpute ;

huz not the Matter of the Univerfe. And he who wou'd philofophize in a

due and proper manner, muftdifleft Nature ; but not abftradl her, as they

arc obliged to do, who will not dilTeft her. And thus we muft neceflarily

lay down, (i.) -xjirji Matter, join'd with (2.) a firft Form, and alfo C;^.)

with a firft Principle of Motion, as it is found. For the Abftradion of Mo-
tion has alfo produced infinite phantaftical Conceits, about Souls, Life, and

the like -, as if thefe cou'd not be owing to Matter and Form ; bat mufl:

needs depend upon feparate Principles of their own. Thefe three

Things rtiou'd not be feparated, but only diftinguifhed ; and Matter, what-

ever it is, muft be laid down fo endow'd, prepared and form'd, that all

Virtues, Subftances, Adions, and natural Motions may be the Confequence

and Emanations thereof. And let no one apprehend that Things will, upon
this footing, languifh and become torpid ; or that the variety we find in the

Univerfe cannot hence be explained : for we fliall Ihew the contrary here-

after ».

11. And that the /^7^ Matter has fome Form, is indicated by the Fable in That firfl

making Cupid a Perfort •, fo that tho the whole Mafs of Matter were at firft i^^ttet hat m

uninform'd and rude -, which is reprefented by Chaos ; yet Cupid is form'd ^''^^-

and perfonified. And this Account excellently agrees with facred Writ ;

where we read, that God in the beginning created, not a confufed, uninform'd

F ff f 2 Mafs

' See the true Doftrine and Inveftigation of Forms explained in the Xfvum Organum,
Part II. Seft. I. ihroughout.

" Suppofe according to the Rule of the'ATowff» 0r|4»«w».
" See below, J 14, 15, ve.
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Mafs of Matter, but Heaven and Earth, To tliis Account, however, is an-

nex'd fome Defcription of the ftate of Things before the fix days Work ;

where diftinft mention is made of Earth and Water ; which are Names of

Things already formed; yet the Mafs llill remain'd uninform'd, in its

whole.

j^Attirnahi. 1 2. But tho the Fable introduces Cupid perfonified, it ftill leaves him
naked : and therefore, next after thofe who wou'd introduce ahflratl Mat-
ter^ they err, in the contrary extreme, who introduce it clothed. Some-
what of this Subjefl we have touched above, in laying down fuch Demon-
ftrations as are luitable to a firft Matter ; the Heterogenieties introduced

waerein, we have alfofpoke to, in fome refpeft ; but this is the proper place

for treating them. We muft, therefore, here enquire, among fuch as place

the Principles of Things in Matter formed, who they are that have attri-

buted a native, naked Form to Matter ; and who have introduced it cover'd

and clothed.

The SiBi that 1 3. There are four different Opinions relating to this Affair. The //7?
have fuller- [^ that of thofc who affctt fomc one Thing to be the Principle of all Things ;

adiied Cloth- ^^^ conftitute a diverfity of Subftances in the indeterminate,, and difpenfible
mg alter,

jsj^^^jj-g gf t^.^,- Pj-jj^^ple^ The fecond is that of thofe who make the Prin-

ciple of Things to be one fix'd and invariable Subftance ; and derive the

Diverfities of Bodies from the different Magnitudes, Figures, and Pofitions

of this Principle. A third fort conftitute feveral Principles of Things 5 and

place the Diverfity of Bodies in the tempering and mixing thereof And
the fourth fort are thofe who make infinite, or at leaft, numerous Principles

of Things; but fuppofe them fpeciticated, and fafhioned : and thefe have no

occafion to invent any Thing elfe for giving a manifold variety ; as they

have already fplit and divided Nature from the beginning. But of thefe

four Seds we judge that only the fecond exhibits Cupid native and undrefs'd.

For the firfl introduces him as it were veiled ; the third vefted ; and the

fourth cloak'd, or wrapt up in a Mantle, and almoft mafked. We fhall

fpeak a little to each of them, the better to explain the Fable.

The Earth not 14. (i.) And frji, we find none of thofe who conftitute one Principle of
made the Things, that affirm this Principle to be the Earth: for the quiet, languid and
Principle of y^aftive Nature thereof, paffively receiving the Influences of the Heavens,

'"^''
of Heat, and of other Things, has hindered fuch a Thought from entering

into any ones Mind. And yet the earlieft Mythology, or JVifdom of the An-

tienti, places Terra next after Chaos ; and makes it firft the Parent, and then

the Confort of C^/«/w : from which Conjunftion all Things proceeded. But

this is not to be underftood, as if the Antients ever made the Earth a Princi-

ple of B:;ings ; but only a Principle, or rather the Origin, of a Structure, or

Syftem, of Things. We fhall therefore refer the Profecution of this Affair

to the following Fable of Civlum ; under which we propofe to enquire into

the Origin of Things : this latter being an Enquiry pofterior to that of Princi-

ples ^. 15. But

y This Vahle of Caelum, was nor, as we above obferved, explained in the large mannec

here propofed ; but ftands, in a contracted View, at the Entrance of his Piece de Sapentia

Veierum. See Vol. 1. pag. 550. '

" "

2
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1 5. ^ntThaks makes ly'aier rhe Principle of all Things, from obferving that ^Vater made

Matter was chiefly difpenfedout iiiMoifture, and Moilture difperfed in Water. '*' Principle

And he judged it not improper to lay ihac down for the Principle of Things, in
"ijl^pl^l'rll

which their Virtues, Powers, Vigour, and efpecially the Elements of their fl-^-f^jies.
^

Generation Increafe and Repair, are principally found. Thus the Seed of

Animals he obferved is moilt ; and that the Seeds and Kernels of Plants, (fo

long as they continue in a growing ftate and unexhauiled} are foft and tender.

Metals likewile melt, and appear but as concreted Juices of the Earth -, or

rather ascertain Concretions of the Waters of the Mine ^ The Earth itfelf

is made fruitful, refrelhed and recruited by Rains, and Rivers: and Earth

and Mud may fcem to be only the Fasces and Sediment of Water. Air
appears flill plainer to be but an Expiration, and Expanfion of Water".

And even Fire itfelf cannot be fuppofed to cxift, or be fed and fupported

without Moirture. For that fat Moifture, which is the Support and Life of

Flame, and Fire, may feem but a certain Ripenefs and thorough Concoc-
tion of Water ''. Again, the Body and Bulk of Water is diffufed, as a coiru^

mon Matter, throughout this lower World. The Earth is every where
watered and encircled by the Ocean. There is an immenfe quantity of fweet

Water in the fubterraneal .Regions ; whence Fountains and Rivers, like fo

many Veins in the Body, convey Water over the Surface, and thro' the

Entrails of the Globe. In the Regions of the Atmofphere there arc prodi-

gious Colledions of Water, and Vapour, that feem to fupply a new Fund
thereof •, and recruit, refrelh and enliven all the Waters, and the Ocean be-

low. Nay, this Philofopher went fo far, that he even fuppofed the

celeftial Fires were continually ted with thefe Waters and Vapours ; as con-
ceiving they cou'd not fublift without Aliment, nor derive it from any thing

elfe. And for the figure of the particles of Water, he faw by Drops, that it

was round, or fpherical, like the Univerfe. He alfo obferved that Water
had an Undulation, and this even in Air and Flame: andlaftly, that it had
a due Difpofuion to Motion, neither too languid nor too quick i and that the

Generation of Fifh and Fowl was extremely numerous «.

16. But Anaximenes made xhe Air co be the fole Principle of all Things. •^"' """^'

For if Bulk is to be regarded in conilituting the Principles of Things, '^' ^''^ ^'''"'

Air feems to poffefs a very large part of the Univerfe. And if there be no [^e'/s/""'
feparating Vacuum, or if we reject that fuperftitious Notion of the heteroge-

niety betwixt the celeftial and lublunary Bodies, the whole fpace that reaches

from the Globe of the Earth to the extremity of the Heavens, and is nei-

ther occupied by Stars nor Meteors, may feem to be fiU'd with an aerial Sub-

ftance.

^ This is a Matter of deep Speculation and Enquiry. See Becker's Phyfica Subterranca'.
» See the Author's Hijiory of Winds, palTlm.

•> Some of Mr. Boyle's Experiments appear to confirni, or ftrengthen, this Suppofition, See
his Sceptical Chemiji. See ACo Bccher nnd Stahl.

' And thus the Point mght feem, in a manner, difcovered and fettled by an Induftion of
Particulars. But Induftions of Particulars made on one fide only, are very fallacious ; and in no
refpeft to be trolled. And yet moft Philofophies are of this kind. See ihe Novum Or^anum,
paiilcB,
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ftance. But the terreftri.il Globe is no more than a Speck or phyfical Point

compar'd with the Heavens, that lurround it : and in the ;Echer icLif, how
Tinall a Portion is ipangled with Stars ? Near to the Earth they appiar but

very few •, and higher up, tho their Number indeed be great •, yet all the

fpacethcy poiTefs feems inconfiderable with refpecft to the interftcllar Regi-

ons -, infomuch that they may all appear as it were floating in an immenle
Ocean of fine y//>, or ^ther. On the other hand, there is a large quantity

of y^ir and Spirit lodged in the Water, and Caverns of tl-.e Earth -, from

whence the Waters may be faid to receive their Fluidity. S-ometimes

alfo the ^.r and Spirit fwell or expand themfelves ; and may thus efcape thro'

the Pores of the Earth : but Tremblings and Earthquakes are efteem'd evi-

dent figns of Wind and Jir p-nt up in the Earth's Bowels.

rheVifpo^tton 17- Arid if a certain middle Nature be required in Principles, to render

of Air for them fufceptible of fuch a vaft variety, this Property feems to be found per-

conftnuting ^^Q_ \^ [[^^ ^\ip_ Por the Air appears to be the common Link and Cement
afirft Prm-

^f XhlngS', not Only becaufe it is everywhere at hand, and ready to fucceed
*^

' and fill up Vacuities; but much more becaufe it feems to be of a neutral,

indifferent, and indeterminate Nature. For Air is that which receives and

tranfmits Darknefs, Light, and all the Tindtures and Shades of Colours and

Diminutions of Light •, and by its curious undulating Motion diftinguilhes

Tones, Voices, the Notes of Mufick, and even articulate Sounds •, and

without Confufion, diilinftly conveys all the Variety of Smells, not only

thofe general ones of fweet and fetid, dull and brisk, i^c. but aifo the pro-

per and fpecific Odours of Things, as of each particular Flower, and all

the odorous Tribe of Bodies. Again, the Air remains neutral and indif-

ferent to thofe great and powerful Qualities of Heat and Cold, Drynefs and

Moirture ; and in it are at once fufpended and convey'd aqueous Vapours,

unduous Exhalations, the Spirits of Salts, the Fumes of Metals, i^c. all

feparate and unconfounded. Laftly, Air is the Fluid wherein the Rays and

Influences of the celeftial Bodies, and the more latent Agreements and Dif-

agreements of Things, fecretly reign and aft ; as if the Atmofphere were a

fecond Chaos, wherein the Seeds of fo many Things have their EfFeifts,

their Courfes, Trials, Wanderings, and Changes.

1 8. In fhort, ifwe confider the generating or vivifying Power in Things,

which may lead to, and manifeft their Principle •, here again the Air will

appear excellently qualified: infomuch that the Words Air, Spirit znA Soul 2lxq

fometimes confounded, and ufed for the fame Thing -, and this not without

Reafon > as Refpiration may feem to be an infeparable Attendant upon all

perfect ftates of Life ; fo that, excepting the firfl Rudiments of Life in Eggs,

and Embryos, even Filh require the ufe of Air, and are fuffocated for want

of it, when the Surface of the Water remains long frozen. And Fire

itfelf, unlefs animated by the Air around it, dies, and may feem to be nothing

more than Air ground together, irritated, and kindled ; as on the other

hand. Water may feem to be Air condenfed and Ihrunk within itfelf.

Laftly, the Earth may perpetually exhale Air ; fo that Air need not pafs

thro' the ftat£ of Water in order to obtain its natural Form.
I 19. He4-a-
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10. Hcrac-i.'usy \vit!i greater Subtilcy, but Icfs Probability on his fide^Tirtmade th»

Tiiakes Iiie the Principle of all Things ; not looking out for a middle -^r/'^'''»",'''»

Nature, which is ufually vague and corruptible ; but for a high and perfefl: -y "«raclrtuj.

one, which might prove a certain limit to Corruption and Change. For he

faw there was a great variety and difturbance in folid and confident Bodies ;

which may be organicai, or like Machines, that receive innumerable varia-

tions even from Figure ; as appears in the Bodies of Plants and Animals.

And even fuch of thefe Bodies as are not organicai, will, if narrowly look'd

into, be found very diflimilar. For there is a great difilmilarity between
thofe parts of Animals which are call'd fimilar ; fucli as the Brain, the

cryftalline Humour, the albugineous Coat of the Eye, Bone, Membrane,
Cartilage, Nerve, Vein, Flefli, Fat, Marrow, Blood, is^c. And fo again

among the Parts of Vegetables, as the Root, Bark, Stem, Leaf, Flower,
Seed, i^c. FolTi Is are certainly not organicai ; yet appear varioufly mix'd
in one and the fame Species •, and exhibit a very copious variety in refpedl of
one another- Whence this extenfive Foundation of Diverfity in Bodies, and
this large Apparatus, feems to be laid in a folid and confident Nature.

20. But in the Bodies of Liquors there feems to be no organicai Struc-

ture. For there appears to be no Animal or Plant, in a Body merely
fluid : fo that this moft extenfive variety is denied to, and cut off from
the Nature of Fluidity. It however remains poflcfs'd of a confiderable

variety, as is manifeft from fo large a diverfity of fufible Bodies, Juices,

dilViIl'd Liquors and the like. But the point of Variety is reduced to a

much narrower Compafs in the Mafs of Jir^ and pneumatical Bodies ; and
«bfcured with a promifcuous fimilitude of Things. 'TIs certain that the

difference of Colours and Taftes, whereby Liquors are fometimes diftin-

guifh'd, is here abfolutely wanting -, but the impreffion of Smell, and fome
other Tilings remain •, tho but tranfiendy, confufedly, and in a lefs adhe-
five manner : fo that, univerfally, the nearer Bodies appraach to the nature

of Fire, the more they lofe of their variety. And after they once put on
the nature of Fire, in a pure, rectified ftate -, they lofe all that was orga-
nicai, all their dillinguifhing Properties, and all their diOimilarity. And here
Nature feems to meet, and unite, as it were, in one pyramidal Vertex-, and to

have attain'd the ultimate end of its peculiar Adlion. Whence this Philo-

fopher call'd Inflamination, or IgnitioK, by the name of Peace, becaufe it iet-

tled arid quieted Nature, or reduced her to an Uniformity •, but Generation
ht call'd by the name of IVar, becaufe it produced multiplicity and variety.

And in order to give fome Explanation how this was brought about, or how
Things fhou'd from Variety be reduced to Uniformity ; and from Unifor-
mity to Variety -, like the ebbing and flowing of the Tide; he thought pro-
per to make Fire condenfable antt rarifiable : but fo that its Rat-ifiction, in

afcending towards a fiery Nature, fliou'd be the dired and progreffive ac-

tion of Nature •, but the Condenfation, a kind of Retrog adation, Defer-
•tion, or falling back from Nature : and both thefe he thought happen'd
by a certain Fatality at certain Periods, in the general Mafs of Things : fo

that at one time er other, the World itfclf, when its Period was run, fliou'd

be
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be fet on fire, una aticrwards renewed ; and fo pafs thro' fucceffivs

Revolutions of Burning and Regeneration, to Perpetuity,

21. And if we attentively look into the remaining hiftorical Scraps

and Fragments of this Pnilofopher's Doftrine, he will be found to have

made the Burning and Queiicbing happen in a different Order. For in the

Series of Burning he differed not at all from the common Notions upon that

Head -, making the Progrefs of the Rarifadion and Expanfion, to be from

Earth to Water, from Water to Air, and from Air to Fire: but in the

defcending Scale he has perfectly inverted the Order -, and afferted, that Fire,

by ics Excin£lion produces Earth, or certain Faeces or Allies ; that thefe

Afhes conceive and colletfh Moifture ; whence there enfues a Flood of

Water ; which again fhall emit and breathe out Air : fo that the change

from Fire to Earth lliall be fudden and hafty, not gradual.

The chihing 2 2. And thefe, or perhaps fomewhat better, were the Thoughts of thofe
«/Cupid. who conftituted fome one Thing the Principle of all others-, confidering

Naiure fimply, and not contentioufly. And they are to be commended for

giving Cujndhut a fingle Garment -, which is the next degree to leaving him
naked -, efpecially fince this Garment; as we before obfcrved, is but a kind

of a fine Veil, not wove grofs and thick. By the Clothing of Cupid we under-

ftand the attributing of any Form to the firfl Matter, that m.ay be afferted

fubftantially homogeneal with the Form of any one fecondary F-fTence.

And as to the Affertions above laid down, from three eminent Philofophers

of Antiquity, with regard to Water, Air, and Fire, it is eafy to confute

them feverally ; the Foundations they reft on being not firmly laid : but

as there appears no reafon for difcuffing each Point by itfelf, we fhall only

cbnfider what they have fiid in the general.

Tht Errors of
'

23. Firft therefore, the(e3.nc\entS3.geskemm their Enquiry after Principles,

4he ancient not to have proceeded in any very exaft manner -, but only from amongft
phiofphers^^ in

app-jpent, obvious and manifeft Bodies, to have fought out for the moft

iheir Vtiaci- excellent, and to have conftituted what they thought fo qualified,

pies, the Principle of all 'Things ; and this by the way of Eminence, not in the

way of precife Truth and Reality: for they imagined. that fuch a pre-

heminent Nature was alone worthy to be called what it appears to be ;

but for other Things they conceived them to be this fame Nature at the

Bottom, tho it did not appear : whence they may either feem to have

fpoke figuratively, or elfe like Men under fome Incantation or Prejudice ;

wherein the ftronger Impreffion draws every thing to itfelf But a true Phi-

lofopher muft be equal and indifferent to all Particulars ; and lay down
fuch Principles of Things as fhall agree even with all the fmalleft, lead fre-

quent, and moft deferted or unregarded Natures ; and not only with the

greateft, the moft numerous and moft powerful. For altho Men principally

admire fuch Things as occur moft ftrong and lively to themfelves ; yet

the Bofom of Nature is open to all Things.

24. But if they held their Principles, not by way of Eminence, but in

Simplicity ; they certainly feem to have fallen upon a very hard Meta-
phor, or Figure of Speech, which renders their Poficions plainly equivocal

;

fince
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fince what they affert cannot be truly faid of natural Fire ; of natural Air ; or

natural Water ; but muft be underliood of certain phantallical and notional

Things, which retain thofe Names, without the Signification. They alfo feem

driven to the likf diftrcfs with the Aflertors of abjlrail Alatter: for as thefe ab-

fokitely introduce a potential andphantaftical Matter ; the former do it like-

wife in part. They alfo, in fome relped, lay down a formed and a(flual Mat-

ter for their Principle:, but in other refpeds make it only potential : yet they

feem to gain nothing by thus afTerting one finglePr/wn//;', more than thofe

whoaflert abjira^ Matter for their Pnmiple ; except in this, that they produce

an Objcft for the human Underftanding, or a Thing whereon the Thoughts

may dwell and be more fixed : fo that the Notion of their Principle proves fome-

what fuller -, whereas all thofe of the reil are abllirufe and harlli. Tlie truth is.

Predicaments had not at that time mounted the Throne ; fo as to conceal the

Principle of abjlrael Mcilter, under the guard and cuUody of the Predicnment

of Subjlance. And therefore no Man durft then attempt to feign, or conjure

up, any perfetftly phantaftical Matter; but they delivered their Principles

according to the Evidence of Senfe ; and made them fome real Being : tho

indeed they took a liberty of dilpenfing it out in a phantallical manner.

For they neither found, nor could invent, by what Appetite or Incite-

ment ; by what Method, Procefs, or Inducement ; their Principle fhould

degenerate from itfelf -, and again return to its Nature. But as there ap-

pears, thro' the Univerfe, fuch Armies of Contraries, in point of Dtnfity,

Rarity, Heat, Cold, Tranfparency, Opacity, Animation, Inanimation, and

numerous other Properties; which oppofe, deprive and deflroy each other;

to conceive that all thefe fhould flow from fome one certain Fountain of a

real material Siihjlar.ce, and yet not fhew in what manner it happened, may
feem like giving into a lame and benumbed Theory, and deferring rhe En-
quiry. For if the Faft itfelf be evident to the Senfes, it mull be admitted ;

tho the manner of it remains concealed and unknown. On the other hand,

if any probable and adequate Solution fhould, by the force of Reafon, be
difcovered, perhaps fome of the Appearances might be given up : but it

can never be required that we fliould afient to thofe Things, theExiftence

whereof is neither manifeft to the Senfes, nor the Explanations of them
rendered probable by Reafon.

24. Again, if there was any one Principle of all Things, it fhould have

a certain vifible Mark, or a kind of Superiority and Preheminence in all

Things ; at leaft no principiated Body fliould be found direftly oppofite to

its Principle. Nay, fuch a Principle ought to appear in the miuft of
Things, that they might commodioufly participate thereof, and be diffiifed

around it : but there is nothing of this kind found in their Principles.

For the Earth, which is cut off and excluded from the Honour of a Prin-

ciple, feems to receive and cherifh Natures that are oppofite to the three

above-mentioned Principles. Thus to the noble and iliining Nature of
Fire, it oppofes the Natures of Reft and Opacity ; to the Rarity and Soft-

nefs of Air, it, in like manner, oppofes Denfity and FLvidnefs ; and to the

Humidity and flowi.ng Nature of Water, it oppofes Drynefs, A.fperity,

Vol. III. Gggg Rigidity,
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Rigidity, and Fixednefs : nay, the Earth alfo poflefles the middle Place, as

if ft had thruft away the reft.

2^. Laftly, if there \V3.% on^ Cmglc Primj'le of all Things, it ought to con-

tribute equally as well to the Generation as to the Diffolution of them :

for it is the Nature of a Principle, that Things fhould be refolved into it,

as well as that Things (hould be generated from it. But this is not here

the cafe •, fince ylr and Fire ieem unfit to afTbrd the Matter of Generation ;

and are rather prepared to receive the Refolution of Things. ^Fater, on the

contrary is generative and alimental ; but more averfe and unfavourable to

Refolution or Reftoration : as would plainly appear, if Rain were to ceafe

for any long time. And even Putrefaction itfelf, noway reduces Things to

crude and fimple Water. But the greateft Error they have committed, is

in making their Primifles perifhable and corruptible : for this they do when

they introduce fuch a Principle as quits and forfakes its Nature in Compo-

fition «. But we fliall prefently have occafion to prefs this Argument far-

ther, in fpeaking to the third kind of Philofophers ; who make feveral

Princij/Us of Things.

SECT. II.

Tl^e Philofophy of thofe that maintain more than one

Principle of all Things.

HE Philofophers that mMnia\n feveral Principles of T\\\ng% may
feem to have more flrength than the former : they certainly have

more Prejudice •, and therefore we fhall confider their Opinions, not toge-

ther in the Lump, but each of them feparate. We muft obferve the

Diftindion already made, betwixt thofe who affert feveral Principles, and

thofe who make them infinite ; the latter will come properly under the

Fable of Ccclum : at prefent we are concerned only with the former.
rheVPnhfophy 2. Among the Ancients, Parmemdes afferted two Principles of Things ; viz.
*/Parmenides

p^ j Eanb, or Heaven and Earth : for he maintained that the Sun and
and rtlelius. ^ ',..,_. , .... .

Stars were pure limpid Fire ; not degenerate as it is with us, where it ap-

peal's like Vulcan precipitated head-long from Heaven to Earth, and become

lame with the Fall. This Doctrine of Per}?ienides has been renewed in our

time by Telefms, a Man well verfed in the Pizn^d/f^/V^/Reafonings ; (if thofe

were of any fignificance) fo as to retort the Arguments of chat Sedl upon

themfelves : tho he is entangled with his own Pofitions ; and feems better

at pulling down, than at building up. We have only a very flender and

fcanty Pliftory of the Difcoveries of Par)?iemdes : but the Foundations of an

Opinion like his, are plainly laid in the Book that Plutarch wrote of

the Primum Frigiclum -, which feems taken from fome other ancient Trea-

tife, extant at that time, but now loft : for it contains feveral Things of

greater

» Nam quodcuntjue fuis miuatum finibus exit,

Continuo hoc mors eft iilius, quod fuit ante.

T
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greater fubtilty and Ilrength than are to be found in the original Works of

that Author. And this perhaps it was that gave Telefius the Hint, and
Courage to lay hold of the Doctrine, and ftrenuofly labour ic in' his own
Ejf(i)S upon the Nature of Things.

3. The Pofitions of this Seft run thus*. They aflert, (i.) that Heat and Us Pofitktm

Cold are the frji Forms, or the firfl. aftive Beings, and therefore the primitive

Subftanccs ; and yet that they have an incorporeal Exiftence, fupport;d

by a paffive potential Matter, that may give them a corporeal Bulk, e-

qually fufceptible of both Natures, tho icfelf be adtionlefs. (2.) That
Light is a Pullulacion, or fpringing forth of diflipaced Heat, mukiplicd

and become ftrong and fcnfible, by colli ction. (3.) That Rarity and Den-
fity are but Textures, and as it were the Weavings of Heat and Cold ; and
that from this weaving or opening by Heat, and concracling by Cold, Bodies

have a difpoficion or indifpofition to Motion. (4.) That therefore there are

four co-eflencial Natures ; i7;s. Heat, Light, Rarity, and Mobility ; with their

Oppofites, Cold, Darknefs, Denfity, and Inwiohility.'- (5.) That the Scats of

the former are in the Heavens, .the Stars, and particularly in the Sun •, but

of the latter in the Earth. (6.) That the Heavens having an abfolute and

entire Heat, on account of their vaftly rarified Matter, are moft violently

hot, fliining, thin and moveable ; but that the Earth, on the contrary, from

its entire, or undiminifhed Coldnefs and inoft concentrated Matter, is ex-

tremely cold, dark, denfe, perfedtly immoveable, and abfolutely averfe to

Motion, ^c. i£c. i^c.

4. Such are the Pofitions of Telefius, and perhaps alfo of Parmenides, The Errors;

with regard to the Principles ofThings. And certainly they might appear more '*"*"/•

true, if there were no luch Thing as Man in the World, nor any mechanic

Arts to torture, vex and work upon Matter i or if the World was to be

fimpiy confidered as a bare Structure, with regard to nothing but itfelf.

For this Philolbphy looks more like the Philofophy of a Shepherd, than

of a Naturaiift ; or more like that of a bare Obferver, than of an Operator

;

and confiders the World calmly, and at leifure ; or as in a State of In-

adivity : whence it is tolerable, as a mere Syjiem ; but treats the Bufinefs

of Principles in a very negligent and unfl-cilful manner. It alfo commits a

great Error in the way of a Syftem ; by making fuch an one as may feem

eternal, without fuppofing a Chaos ; or any Changes and Revolutions in the

great Strufture of Things. For whatever Philofophy thus fafh.ions,- lays

down, and eftablilTies a Syftem, without making it rife from a chaotic State,

feems but light, or hypothetical ; and indeed difcovers a narrownefs of

Mind. For whoever philofophizcs according to Senfe, muft afiert the

Eternity of Matter -, and deny it to the World, fuch as it now appears :

which is a Point well obferved by the Wifdom of the earlieft Ages ; and, •

what approaches near to it, the Philofophy of Democrittis. And the Cime
G g g g 2 is

•> The Author here proceeds to enuraer.ite, in a candid manner, the particulardoftrinal Points,

maintained by Tc/f/Jaj ; which are exceeding numerous; but at prefent generally exploded : we
have therefore fingled out a few of the principal, ibt a Tafte j tho tbefe, no more than the

reft, are fupportable upon his Princi^lts,
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is confirmed by the Scriuture Accounc -, the difiermce confilling principally

in this, that the Scripture afcribes the exiflence of Matter to God ; whereas

the other Accounts wou'd make it feU-exiftenr. For there fecm to be three

Particulars known by Faith, with relation to this Affair -, viz. (i.) That
Matter was created out of Nothing ; (2.) That a Syftem was produced by
the omnipotent Word ; or that Matter did not form itfelf out oi Chaos, into

the Strufture we now fee ; and (3.) Thar this Strufture before the Fall,

was the befb that the Matter at firft created was capable of. But other

Philofophies reach'd not fo far as to any one of thefe ir*oints ; their Patrons

having an abhorrence of a Creation out of nothing -, and conceiving the

Strudure of the Univerfe produced after many Revolutions, Eflays and

Endeavours of Matter ; whilft they do not concern themfelves about rang-

ing it in the beft manner -, as they make the Strudture but perifhable and
variable. In thefe Particulars, therefore, it were better to reft upon the Foun-
dations of Faith : but more of this in the Fable of Ccelum, to which it pro-

perly belongs ".

rhf PrinclpUi 5- As to the Principles ofTeleJitis ; he might have confiderably improved

ef Tdefius his fecond, viz. that of Cold ; as he lays it down not for a priv.ition of
mfroveable. Heat, but as an independent, adive Principle, the rival of Heat. And as

we defire to favour all the Difcoveries that can any way be made in Nature ;

and wou'd give to every one of them their due weight ; he might have

proceeded to fhew the Adtion of Cold upon Matter, as he has done that of

Hear, in the following manner. The Seat of Cold is fix'd and immoveable,

excellently correfponding to the variable and moveable Strudure of Heat i

as an Anvil to the Hammer : for if both Principles were variable, and

changeable, they wou'd have produced temporary or momentary Bodies.

So again, the immenfe Regions of Heat, which he places in the Heavens,

are fomewhat balanced by the compaft Nature of the terreftrial Globe,

and the Bodies about it •, as the Thing to be confider'd is not Space ; buc

the quantity of Matter contain'd in Space. Add to this that the Nature, the

Efficacy, and the degrees of Cold cannot be largely treated of, for want of

Opportunities of making Experiments therewith, in order to arrive at cer-

tainty. For the coldnefs of the Earth has no fubftitute, within the Power
of Man, to make Experiments with, correfponding to that of culinary

Fire, which is a kind of ilibiHtute for the Sun, and manifefts the Nature of

Heat. As to the cold Exhalations which arife in the Winter from the

Surface of the Earth, in the coldeft Regions, and diffufe themfelves in the

Air •, they are but a kind of warm Baths, in Comparifon of the primum
Fr gidiitn hid in the Bowels of the Earth ; whence the utmoft Cold that

falls under the Senfes, and within the Power of Mankind, may be efteem'd

no greater in degree, than that of the Sun in the hotted Countries, com-
pared with the Blafl-heat of a Furnace, i^c. And in this manner might
his other Pofitions be improved.

6. But

« See the Safientia Vtterum, Pab. t. Vol. I> p. ijo.
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6. But the great Fault, boch in Tir/ty/ai and others, who condkute Prin- Th general

ciplt's., is that they derive them from Things which have no Exiltence ; Co
^''"^ '" '(^,"'

that it were greatly to be wiOi'd Men wou'd once, by a common Confent, ^.'^""•S ^'"^'

agree to leave oft" this trifling ; and not feign B.nngs, where no Beings are ;

or place Principles where they find none ; and thus avoid embracing a ma-
nifell Concradidion. For abftraSi Princi/li's, and perijhable Pruniples, are no
P//'.Y;//:.f at all ; whilll there is an unavoidable neceflity for Men, if they

will talk intelligibly, to have recourfe to Atoms; which are real, material,

figurate, me.tfurable Things, capable of Situation, Refiftance, Appetite,

Mo'ion, Aflion and Efficacy -, remaining for ever unimpair'd and undimi-

niOi'd, the fame thro' all the Deftrudtions and Changes of natural Bodies.

For as there are fuch varieties of Corruptions in the larger Bodies, there

muft neceffarily be fome central part^ as it were, that remains unchangeable :

and ihh central pa'-t muft either be Jbmewhat potential, or extremely fmall.

But it can be nothing potential -, for the primitive potential EfTence cannot

be like other Things that are potential ; which differ in Ad from what
they are in Power •, but it muft necelTIirily be fomething abftracted, as be-

ing uncapable of all Adion, and yet retaining all Power : whence it muft
confequently be fome immutable and extremely fmall Thing ; unlefs any
one will maintain that there are no Principles at all ; but that one Thing is

a Principle to another -, and that the Law and order of Change is conftanc

and eternal ; and the Eflence of Things vague, and mutable. And it wou'd
be better, exprefly to affert fomething of this kind, than thro' a dcfire of
maintaining an eternal Principle, run into a greater Inconvenience, and make
that Princiile phantaftical. For in the former Cafe there feems to be fome
IlTue ; as Things wou'd then change from one to another in a Circle : but

on the footing of phantaftical Principles, there is no End ; whilft notional

Things, and the Helps of the Mind are held as material Beings.

7. It comes ftill clofer to the Point, that there are four Demonjlrations, Tour Confuta-

which fingly confute the Phiiofophy of Telefiiis, as to Principles ; and much ''"j^ "f '*«

more when they arc united. The firfl is, that there are found fome very ^'""J'^'' "f

powerful and extenfive Adions and EiTeds in Things, that can in no wife

be attributed to Heat and Cold. The fecond is, that there are fome Na-
tures, of which ColJ and Heat are the Effeds, and Confequences, not by
the excitation of a Heat inherent in them, or the .application of an adven-

titious Heat ; but vvherein Heat and Cold are lodged and generated from
their firft Exiftence : whence they fail, on both fides, of being Principles ; as

there is lomething that does not proceed from them •, and as they themfelves

proceed from fomething elfe. Thirdly, that thofe Things which have their

Origin f.om Heat and Cold, do yet proceed from them, not as from a

proper and intimate Caufe ; but only as from an Efi'ed and Inftrument.

Fourthh and Laftly, That hisConjundion of his four connatural Things, is

perfedly diforderly and confufed. And to each of thefe we propofe to fpeak,

in particular.

8. It rhay doubtlefs appear to fome not worth the while to be fo ^xt-"^' f'*''".'^"^'"'

nucus in fubverting the Phiiofophy of Tclefius, which itfelf is neither fa- Telefius'''-!/^

niOUS Hndtrtakm,
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mous nor received. We anfwer, that we are not above confidering the

more ordinary Matters ; but for Teh/ius himfrlf, we have a good Opinion

of him, as of a lover of Truth ; a Man ufekil in promoting the Sciences ;

and one whom we acknowledge a principal modern Improver of certain

Doflrines. We are not however here concern'd with him as 'Tclejlus, but

only as he is » Reftorer of the Philofophy of Parmenides ; to which great

Reverence is due. But the chief Reafon of our profecuting this Subjed at

large, is to lay, upon the firfl: occafion, fuch a Foundation as may commo-
dioufly be transferr'd to the Confutation of the other Sefts, which we here-

after propofe to confider : fo as to avoid the Necefllty of repeating the

fame Things, again and again. For as the Roots and Fibres of different

Errors are ftrangely interwoven and entangled among one another, they

may frequently be confuted with one and the fame Argument } as different

as Weeds are cut down with the fame Scythe *.

* When the Author had enterM a little into this particular Confutation of the Principles of

"Ttlefius, the Difcourfe breaks off abruptly | fo that it feems more agreable to end it here.

It fhou'd feem as if the prefent Piece, had it been Hnifhed, was intended to make a Part of
the TabUi^ f«r exhibiting the andent and modern Phihfefhitt, as mention'd Vol, II. pag.

i57. 58.

PHY-
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PHYSICAL ESSAYS:
Upon different Subjects,

With Regard to the Improvement of

Natural Pbilofophy.

Of the Corpuscular Philosopht.

I. ^B ^ HE Doftrine of Democritus, concerning Atoms, is either true or The Notion of
I ufeful in Demonftration : for it is not eafy to conceive in Thought, Atoms either

JL or to exprefs in Words, the real fubtiity of Nature, fuch as we "''*' '^ ufefuU

find ic in Things, without the Suppofition of Atoms.
2. This Word has two Significations, not greatly differing from each The meaning

other : being either taken for the ultimate Divifion, and the fmallefl Par- "f '^' Term,

t'wn of Matter ; or elfe for a iolid Part''cl\ without Vacuity.
double.

3. As to the firft, thefe two Pofirions may be fafely laid down -,
Atoms invi-

(i.) That there is a much more fubtile Dtvifion, and Comminution found in-''^^''

Things, than -what falls under the Slgf^t ; and f:.) That this Diz-ifwn camjot be

endki's or continued, in infinitum. For a diligent 0:")lerver will find much
more fubtile and fine Parts in continued Bodies, than in fuch as are fepa-

rated, and difcontinued. Thus a little Saffron will tinge a whole Hogf-
head of Water ; fo as to render it diftinguifliable even by the Sight from
pure Water : and this Diffufion of the Saffron thro' the Water, doubtlefs ex-

ceeds the fubtiity and finenefs of the moft exquifite Powder ; as may ma-
nifeftly appear from mixing, in another Hogrfiead of Water, a like quan-

•

tity of the Powder of BrazU Wood, Balauftines, or any other tinging Body,

I providcil
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provided it has not the Hke tenacity or clamminefs with Saffron ; which

difpofes it to fpread, open and incorporate with Liquors. It were there-

fore ridiculous to take Ato?ni for thofe Corpufcles, that appear in the Rays

of the Sun : fuch Corpufcies bring but like fine Duft: whereas, Dc?nocntus

himfelf declares that for Alorm, no Man ever faw, or can fee them '.

The Suhtilty of 4. This fubtile Divifion of Things appears much more furprizing in the
odorous Bo- Q^^^ Qf Odours : for as a little Safifon may tinge a whole Hogfliead of Wa-

•

ter -, fo a very little Qve! will imprt-gnate the Air of a very large Room,
with its Odour, or even two or three Rooms fucceffively. And let no Man
here imagine that Odours diffufe themfelves like Light, Heat, or Cold, with-

out any Communication of Subftance ; fince it is obfervable that Odours will,

for a confiderable time, adhere to Wood, Metal ^ and other folid Bodies

;

and may thence be diQodged and cleanfed away, by wafliing and rubbing.

But in thefe and the like Inftances, no one of a found Judgment will pre-

tend that theProcefs s is infinite ; fince fuch a kind of Divifion or Diffufion

is reftrained to certain Spaces, and certain Limits, or Quantities, of Mat-
ter; as evidently appears in the preceding Examples \

Ktto's Ko- ^, As to the y^fo;/^ Senfe of the word J/oms, which fuppofes a Vacuum,
tion 0/" Atom ^^^ defines an Atom from the want of Vacuity -, Hero has beftow'd laudable
""

,
•
1^""^ Pains about it : denying a colkiJi-ve and aflTerting an inlerfperfed Vacuity. For

when he faw the conftant Connexion of Bodies ; and that no Space cou'd be

affign'd abfolutely empty of Matter ; and, what makes more to the purpofe •,

obferving that heavy and ponderous Bodies wou'd be carried upwards -, or

even in a manner, depofite and violate their Natures, rather than fuffer

an abfolute divulfion from the Bodies contiguous to them ; he laid it down
as certain, that Nature abhorred anv great or colledive Vacmwi. On the

other hand, when he found that the fime Matter of a Body wou'd con-

tradt, or condenfe itfelf ; and again open or dilate ; fo as fometimes to

poflefs and fill a larger, and fometimes a fmaller fpace ; he cou'd not con-

ceive how this Ingrefs and Egrefs of Bodies in their places happens, without

an interfperfed Vacuity ; that iTiould be lefs when the Body is comprefs'd,

and greater when it is relaxed. For this Contraftion muft, of NecefTity,

arife, (i.) either becaufe Vacuity is excluded ("after the manner juft now
mention'd) in proportion to the Condenfation -, or, (2.) becaufe fome other

lighter body, intermixed with the Body condenfed, is fqueezed out •, or,

(3.) becaufe there is fome certain natural Condenfation and Rarifadion of

Bodies '.

6. As to the fecond Cafe, that of fqueezing out a more rarified Body ; it

feems inconclufive : for altho Sponges and the like porous Bodies do con-

trafl when the Air is fqueezed out of them ; yet it is manifeft by numerous
Experi-

* Perhaps Microfeopes cannot be fo far improved as to render the original component
Parts of Matter vifible. The this ought to be farther attempted.

' As we fee in perfumed Sword-Blades, zp'c

f Viz.. Of Tinging or Impregnating.

^ Viz. Of Saffron and dvit.
' See the Author's Hiftory of Condenfation and Ratifaftion, /<«^n;.
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Ejcperlments, that the Air itlelf is capable of great Contraiflion. Slull we fup-

pole then that the more fiibtile part of tlie Air is fqueezed out •, and afterwards

another Portion of this part ; and fo on for ever ? But it ftrongly oppofes

this Opinion, that the more rarified any Body i%, the greater Contradion

it will fuftain -, whereas the contrary Ihou'd be true, if Contraction happen'd

by the ExpreiTion of a more rarified part. (2.) As to the third way-, that

the fame Bodies, no otherwife changed, fliou'd yet have a greater or lefs

degree of Rarity or Denfity ; it feems to be a dogmatical Pofition, depending

upon an abfurd unexplain'd Suppofition, as Arijtctle's Pofitions generally do.

(3.) The firjl way, therefore, which fuppofes a P'ainum, remains as the

juiteft.

7. If any one fliall here objedt, that it feems ftrange, and almoft incredible ohjeSlkn.thdt

that there ihou'd be an interfperfcd Vacuity ; whereas Matter is every f^'" fl""* '^

where at hand: let him attentively confider the Injiances above produced, oi J^j^n ^ tttn-

Water tinged with Saffron, and Air impregnated with Odours •, and he will ,y ofMatttr.

eafily perceive there can be no part of the Water affign'd, where there is

not Saffron ; and yet it is plain, by comparing the Saffron, and the Water
together, before they are mix'd, that the Body of the Water is immcnfly

greater, thaa the Body of the Safiron -, and fo of the Air and the Odour.

And if this be the Cafe between different Bodies, much rather may it be

allow'd between Body and Vacuity.

S. But the Speculation of //(fro, who was only a mechanical Man, y'lddsT^' i^""'^"

to the Speculation of the famous Philofopher Dt';«5(rnVw, in this, that //c-ro /^^^^j^^^
*

-

not finding a collective Vacuum in the lower Globe of the Earth •, thence Hero and De-

direCtly denied its Exiftence : for this is no Reafon why there fhou'd not be mocritus.

a colIeClive Vacuutn in the Regions of the /Ether, where, without doubt,

there are great Expanfions and Rarifadlions *.

9. Men fhou'd here be admonifli'd, not to confound their Imaginations, wli»»m<w».

and give thcmfelves up to incertainties, in thefe and the like Enquiries, by

reafon of the fubtilty of Nature : but to conceive that Generals may as well

be fubmitted to Examination and Calailation as Particulars. Thus it is as

eafy to mention, or think of a thoufand Years, as a thoufand Moments

:

becaufe thofe Years confift but of Moments. Nor again, let any one ima-

gine, that fuch Enquiries as thefe are rather matters of Speculation, than of

real Ufe, and conducive to Works : for we find that all the Philofophers

and others, who were vers'd in Experience and Particulars, and have given

any true Diffeflion of Nature, have always fallen upon thefe Enquiries j

tho indeed with no great Succefs. Nor is there any jufter or ftronger Rea-

fon, why the prefent Philofophy remains barren of Works, than this, that it

catches at the Subtilties of IVords, and vulgar Notions ; without purfuing, or

determining to enquire into the Subtilty of Nature '.

Vol. hi. H h h h II.

« See Sir Ifaac Kezvtoa's Pr'mc'tpia, padim.
1 For more upon this whole Subjeft, confult the Hiftory of CoTidevfatbn ani Rarifailioa;

and ihe Sylva Syl-varum, pafTIm. See alfo Mr. fi^^/iJ's feveral Pieces relating to it.
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The Kumhers

of Pythagoras

txplaitied.

The changes

of Bodies,

whence.

Jhe Aflion of

Separation to

it tffeHed'

11.

Of the Similmty and D'tffimiknty of Atoms.

I. r
I
1H E Dodlrines and Difcovcries of Pythagoras were generally fuch as

1 feem better fitted for founding a religious Order, than for opening

a School in Philofophy : and the Event confirmed it ; for his Difcipline has

prevail'd and flourifh'd more in the Herefy of the Mankhees, and the Su-

perftition of Mahomet, than among Philofophers. His Opinion, how-
ever, that the World confifts of Numbers, may be taken in fuch a Senfe,

as to enter the Principles of Nature : for there are, and may be, two Opi-

nions concerning Atoms, or the Seeds of Things ; the one that of Demo-
critus which attributes Diffimilarity, and by Figure, Situation, to Atottis :

the other, perhaps, th:\.i of Pythagoras, which wou'd have them all to be per-

feftly equal and fimilar. For he who afcribes Similarity to Atoms, neceflarily

places all Things in Numhers -, but he who allows of other Properties,

employs the primitive Natures of feparate Atoms, befides the Numbers or

"Ways of their coming together.

2. The practical Queflion correfponding to this Speculation, and capable

of determining the Point, is that v^\(\z\\. Democritiis himfelf propofes -, viz.

Whether every "Thbig may be made out of all Things ? Which he believing im-

poflible, aflerted a diverfity of Atoms. But the Queftion to us feems not

well put ; nor fo as to prefs and determine the Point in the preceding

Speculation ; if it be underftood of the immediate Tranfmutation of Bodies

:

but the proper Queftion is this ; Do not all Things pafs in a due Courfe of

Circulations and intermediate Changes ? For no doubt but the Seeds of

Things, tho fimilar, after having thrown themfelves into certain Knots, or

Combinations, entirely put on the Nature of diffimilar Bodies; till thofe Knots,

or Combinations, come to be diflblved again ; infomuch that the Nature and

Properties of Compounds may be as great a hindrance to immediate Tranf-

mutation, as the Nature and Properties of fimple Bodies '. But Bemocritus,

tho acute in difcovering the Principles of Bodies, is diffimilar to himfelf, and

unskilful, in examining the Principles of Motions ; which indeed was the com-
mon Defeft of all the ancient Philofophers. And yet, poflibly, this Enquiry

concerning the Primitive State of the Seeds or Atoms of Things, may be

of the greateft Utility ; afford the fupreme Rule of Anion and Power ; and

juftly direft and govern both Hopes and Works ".

3. And from hence arifes another Enquiry, which tho not fo extenfively

ufeful as the former -, yet comes clofer to Things and Works. This En-
quiry regards the 'Quf\ntf% of Separation and Alteration \ fo as to difcover

what

' This requires to be well confider'd, and, if poffible, to be determined s in order to the

working of Changes in Bodies ; and producing pliydcal EfFefts.

" For if we cou'd difcover the original or primary component Particles of Matter, fo as

dearly to difcetn their Arrangements and Compofitions, wl-erecn the Form or Properties of

different Bodies depend ; we might be enaoled to feparate and combine thefe Atoms {o, as,

under due Limitations and Redciflions, to produce all the polUble Changes in Matter.
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what is effe(5ted by Separation \ and what by other means. For 'tis an

Error familiar to the Mind, and has been fpread, and confirmed by the

Philolbphy of the Chcmilts, to attribute thofe Tilings to Separation,

which are the Efi'ect of fomething elfe. Thus, for Example, when Water
flies oft" in Vapour, it is cafy to imagine, that the more fubtilc Part of the

Water is here difcharged, whilrt the grofler remains behind ; as in green

Wood, where one pirt goes otF in Flame and Smoke, and another remains

behind in Afhcs. And Ibmething of this kind might be fufpefted of Wa-
ter, in a Icfs manifcft degree : for tho the whole Body of the Water may
leem to evaporate and be confumed •, yet fome groirer Parts, like Afhes,
may remain adhering to the Veflel. But here the Imagination is liable to

be deceived : for it is certain, that the whole Body of the Water may fly

off into the Air »
-, or if any thing fhould ftick to the Veflel, this may not

proceed from a Separation of the grofler Parts ; but, perhaps, is the fame
Subftance as that which evaporates •, only condenfed by coming in Contadl
with the Sides of the Veflel. So we fee that Quickfilver becomes totally

volatile with Heat -, and is recoverable again without lofs. So again, in

the Oil of Lamps, and the Tallow of Candles, the whole Quantity of the

fat Body becomes volatile ; without leaving any Aflies : for Soot is gene-
rated after the Flame, not before it ; and therefore appears to be the Skeleton

or Carcal's of the Flame ; and not the Dregs of the Oil or Tallow.

4. And this may fer\-e as an Introduftion in Nature, to a Confutation of Ai* Eniranci

the Notion of Drmocriius, as to a diverfity of Atoms : but for tiie In- '"
'J" '^'"fi*'

troduction in O:^:n:on, this is much eafi-'r, and almofl: fpontaneous; becaute
'""" "•(

^*

the common Philofophy makes its fitftitious iMatter indifferent, and fufcep- Awaw.
tible of all Forms.

III.

Of the vulgar 'Dtvijion 0/ Mot i on.

I. '
I
"'HE Divifion of Motion at prefent received in Philofophy, feems TA* vulgar

J^ but popular, and groundlefs -, as diftinguifhing the Thing only by 'Dnifionsof

its Eti'eds, without regarding the Difcovery of Caufes. For Generation,/^"!'""
•'^"'•

Corruption, Augmentation, Diminution, Alteration, and local Motion,
are no more than the Works and Effefts of Motions ; which arriving at any
manifeft change of Things, fubjed to vulgar notice, they are then very
unfcientifically called by thofe Names. For doubtlefs, the meaning is this;

that when a Body, by any kind of Motion has acquired a new Form, or

laid afide an old one, fo as to complete its Period, or run its courfe ; Men
agree to call it a Motion of Generation or Corruption : but if the Form

H h h h 2 ftill

.1 Suppofing the Water perfeftlj' pure, or free from all tcrreftrial Matter ; tho there is

an Experiment produced to (hew that IVattr, by repeated Diftillations, is convertible into

Earth. See Mr. Boyle upon the Subjeft, and Sgerhaave's Chemiftry under the Chapter of
Water.
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'Art lut the

Meafuris of
Metion,

'jldmonition

for profecuting

the Enquiry

«fter Jimjile

Meltons,

ftill remains, and the Body only acquires a new Quality or DImenfion»

this is called Motion of Imreafe or Diminution. So again, when the Bulk

remains the fame, whilft the Quality, Adions, and Paflions are changed ;

this they call a Motion of Alteration : but if the Form, the Bulk, and Quan-
lity, remain the fame, and nothing is altered but the Place, this they term
local Motion.

2. Whoever confiders thefe Motions with accuracy and diligence, will find

them no other than the Meafures of Motions •, or only Periods, certain

Stages, and as it were Tafks of Motions ; and not real Differences : as ex-

preffing indeed the Fad, or what is done ; but fcarce intimating at all

how it was brought about. Thefe Expreflions, therefore, are necefiary in

Teaching ; and accommodated to the Methods of Logic ; but are extreme-

ly empty in refpeft of natural Knowledge. For all thefe Motions will ap-

pear compounded, recompounded, and varioufly combined, if we would

fkilfully enter the more fimple Operations of Nature. For the Principles,

the Fountains, the Caufes, and the F"orms of Motions, that is, the Appe-
tites and PalTions of all kinds of Matter, are required in Philofophy. So
likewife are the ImprefTions or Impulfes of Motions, their Checks and Re-

luftances, their Courfes and Obftacles, their Alterations and Mixtures, their

Revolutions and Concatenations, and in fhort, the univerfal Procefs of Mo-
tions. Warm Difputes, probable Reafonings, vague Contemplations, and
plaufible Opinions, are here of little fervice : but the Bufinefs is by proper

Means, and a fuitable Helping of Nature, to excite, reftrain, increafe,

remit, multiply, check, and flop any Motion, in a Body fufceptible there-

of; and hence either prefervc, change or transform Bodies, at pleafure.

3. And here fuch Motions fliould principally be enquired after, as are

fimple, original, and fundamental ; of which the reft confift : for it is cer-

tain, that as the more fimple Motions are dilcovered, the human Power will

be the more enlarged, or the lefs confined to the ufe of determinate Expedients ;

and the greater Command it will have in producing new Works. And doubt-

lefs, as that immenfe Variety of Words in all Languages is compofed of a

few fimple Letters ; fo all the Adions and Powers of Things confift in a

few different kinds of original and fimple Motions °. It would therefore be
unworthy of Mankind, to have i"o accurately fitted and dilcovered tlie mi-

nute Dili'erences of their own Voice, and yet remain illiterate in the

Voice of Nature ; and like the firft Ages, before the Invention of Letters,

underftand none but compound Sounds and Words ; without diftinguifliing

the fimple Elements of Speech, or the Letters of the Alphabet t.

IV. Of

' See the Novum Organtim, Part II. SeSl, II. jiph. 48.
f The Author intended, upon this Footing, to have drawn up an Alphabet of Nature,

containing all the fitnple Motions, ahjlrail Natures, the cardinal Powers, fttmmary Motions,

meafures of Motions, &c. but there is only a very imperfeft fragment of it, publilhed by
Dr, Tenifon,
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IV.

0/ M o T I O N, and the mo'ving Principles of Things.

1. '"p' H E operative Philofopher muft lay the ftrefs of his Enquiry upon ThedeadPrln.

\_ the Confideration and Examination of iVIotion ; bur the Lovers o{ apUs of Mo-

Controverfy and Difpute, may confidcr the unadive Principles of Things. >*<"" (^''h

We call thofe unacJivc Prhidpies, whicli (hew, whereof things may be made '"I"'"'' """•

and confill ; but not the Means and the Ways whereby they may come to-

gether and unite. For 'tis not fufficient, or of any great fignificance to

A6lion, and the enlargement of the human Power, to know whereof
Things are compofed ; without underftanding the Ways and Means of
producing Changes and Transformations. Thus, does it follow, that he

who knows all the fimple Ingredients of Mithridate, can certainly make
that Compound ? Or muft he who has exafl Dcfcriptions of the Materials

and Utenfils employ'd in the making of Glafs, Sugar, Cloth, (sc. of ne-

celTity have the Art of preparing and producing thefe Commodities ? And
yet the Speculations of Men are principally employ'd in difcovering and
examining thefe dead Principles of Things : juft as it"any one fliould propofe

and determine to look into the Anatomy of the dead Carcafs of Nature ;

without enquiring into her Faculties and Powers, when alive and aftive.

2. But all the Enquiry made into the 7noving PrinciiUs of Things is little :^"^ '"' ^^
more than tranfient : and indeed it is aflonifliing to fee how looftly, and with

'Jfj
°^" "'^^

what Negligence, the greateft and moft ufeful Thing in all Nature has been
treated and examined. Thus, if we look a little into the Philofophy on
foot, we fhall find it turning upon fuch Queftions as thefe : Can Matter be
excited by Privation ? Is Matter formed according to Ideas ? Do fimilar Par-

ticles come into Aggregates ? Are Atoms fortuitoufly tumbled ^hov]t i>i F^nw?
Is there any Amity and Enmity in Matter ? Do the Heavens and the Earrii

make mutual Imprtffions upon each other? Do the Heavens hold correfpon-

dence by fymbolizing Qualities ? Have the celeftial Bodies any Influence?

Are there any Sympathies and Antipathies in Things? Are there any occult

fpecific Virtues and Properties ? Is there any fuch Thing as F'ate or Ne-
ceffity ? L^^c. But can all thefe kinds of Generals, which are nothing but
Phantoms that play about the Surfaces of Things, be ferviceable to Mankind

;

or enlarge our Stock of Knowledge and Power ? They may indeed diftend,

and fwell the Imagination ; but can no way contribute to the Produclion of
Works, the changing of Bodies, or the governing of Motions.

3. So likewife to argue, fubtilizc, and diftinguilh betwixt natural and vio- T/^e Mithtd;

lent Motion, Self-motion, and Motion from without ; the Terms and Appel- "/
'"'^'""''''''f

lations of Motions, and the like ; is not to grapple with Nature ; but catch- 1^'"^r^
^^'*

ing at Shadows. AUMattersof this kind, therefore, being dropt, or delivered
"'"^ -^"

over to vulg.ir and ordinary Difcourfe, thofe Appetites and Inclinations of
Things fliould be difcovered, from whence proceeds all that great Variety

of Efiefts and Changes in the Works of Nature and Art : whillt Men thus

«idea-
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endeavour to bring Nature, like Proteus, unde-- Conftraint. And certain-

ly, the kinds of Motion, rightly difcovered and d'ilinguifhed, are the true

Shackles of Proteus : for jull as Motions, that is. Incentives and Rejlraints,

are checked and eafed, fo is Matter converted and transformed.

V.

Of Violent and Troje£iik Motion.

Atiftotle'i I. TTlolent Motion, as it is called, or the Motion of Projediles, is one
T>iftm£lion y ^p ^]^g ^^^ common of all Motions-, and yet there has been a

from'namral Grange and fupine Negligence, in not attending to and enquiring about it.

Motion. This Negleft has proved highly detrimental : for the Motion itfelf is a

Thing of infinite Utility •, particularly in the Bufirefs of Engines and Ma-
chines, Gunnery, and all Mechanicks-, whereof it i?, in a manner, the Life

and Soul. Therearemany who lancy themfelves to have finiflicd this En-

quiry, by pronouncing the Motion we fpeak of, to be viole?7t ; and di-

ftinguifliing it from natural Motion. It is indeed, the peculiar Manner and

Condud of Arijtulle, and his School, to provide Anfwers, and fhort verbal

Determinations -, but not to adjuft and fettle Things : they fhew how a

Man may difentangle himfelf in Difpute, either by affirming or denying ;

but not what Judgment he ought to form in his own Mind.

A feconi Opt- 2. Others, with more Attention, laying hold of this Pofition, that two
ntoH of -violent godies cannot be in the fame Place at once -, will have it, that the more
Motion.

forcible one impels, and the weaker gives way ; and that this yielding, if

the Force applied be fmall, continues no longer than the firft Impulfc, in the

way of Protrufion : but if greater, that it continues for fome time after the

other Body is removed, till it remits by degrees -, as in Throwing. And
thefe again, according to another inveterate Cuftom of the iame School,

catch at the firft Appearances of Things, without troubling themfelves much
with the Procefs, or Iflue ; as if all Beginnings drew every thing elfe after

them : whence they break ofi' their Enquiries with a hafty and untimely

Impatience. For to fay that Bodies give way upon the firft Stroke, is

fomething ; but to the Point, how, after the impelling Body is removed,

the Motion fhould continue, they are filent ; and have no clear Conception.

ATh'trd. 3. Others again, with greater Diligence and Perfeverance, obferving that

the Force of the Air, as in Winds, iiJ'c. fometimes blows down Trees and

Buildings ; conceive, that the Force attending and carrying Projectiles

after the firft Impulfe, is owing to the Air collefted, and ruftiing in behind

the moving Body -, fo as to impel it forwards, as a Current drives a Ship.

And thefe indeed go thro' with the Matter, and bring the Confideration

to a Conclufion ; tho not with the requifite Truth and Juftnefs.

ThetrueNotion ^_ -pj^g p^^ feems to be this. The principal Motion refides in the Parts
ofohe Tbins-

^f ^j^g Projedile
J
but this Motion, by reafon of its Subtilty, being imper-

ceptible to the Sight, Men have carekfly overlook'd it. But whoever con-

iiders
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fiders the Thing Jtcencively will find, that all hard Bodies are extremely im-

patient of Preffure, and have, as it were, a very acute Senfe thereof; info-

much, that if ever fo little driven from their natural Figure, they with great

Velocity, endeavour to free themfelv^s -, and recover their former State.

And in order to this, all the P.;rcs, beginning with the firft that is ftruck,

thus protrude and thruft one another, as if by an external Force •, whence
there enfues a continued and intenfe, tho invifible Trepidation, Vibration,

and Commotion of all the Parts ''. Thus we fee Glafs, Sugar, and the Exemplified in

like brittle Things, break not always in the Part ftruck upon; but in others '*« ("trder

remote from that where the Blow was given : which evidently demondrates ^'^'^''

this Communication of the Motion of Preflure to the remoter Parts ;

which Motion extending every way, and exerting its Force all around,

caufes a Separation in that Part where, from the precedent Difpofition of
the Bo.ly, the Union was leafl: firm. Nor yet does this Motion, tho it

runs thro' and difturbs every part of Body, appear to the Sight, but by the

Effeft of breaking, or feparating the Continuity.

5. So again we fee, if a piece of Iron Wire, a Q^iill, or the like flexible

and elaftic Body, be bent between the Fingers, and let go again; the Ends
prefently ftart back to their former Situation : the Caufe of which
Motion is, m.anifeftly, not in the Parts of the Body fo bent ; but in the

Middle, that fuftained the Force from which this Morion relieves the Body,

And in this Example it plainly appears, that the Caufe of Motion, above
derived from the Impulfe of the Air, is plainly excluded ; there being here

no PercufTion to protrude the Air. This is alfo farther manifeft, from that

obvious and common Pradlice of fqueezing a Plumb-Stone, whilft frefh and
flippery ; and thus (hooting it from between the Fingers : for here alfo

Comprefljon performs the office of PercufTion. But the moft evident Effeft

of this Motion is perceived in the perpetual Rotations or Revolutions of
Projeiftiles, flying in the Air : for tho they move continually forwards ; yet

they do it in Spirals, or by rolling round, and moving forwards at the fame
time. And indeed this fpiral Motion being fo rapid, and yet fo cbvioys,

or as it were familiar to Things, makes us doubt a little, whether it may
not depend upon a higher Principle ; tho, perhaps, there is no other Caufe
of the Efi^eft than that now offered : for the preffure of a Body excites a

powerful Motion in its fmalleft Parts, fufficient to make it endeavour to

releafe and free itfelf every way ; whence a Projedile does not only fly ftraic

forward, but every other way trys to free itfelf ; and therefore revolves:

for bv both tliefe means it does fomething towards its own Relaxation or

Releafe '.

6. And

< If tl-.is were the Cafe, would not the projefted Body conceive forae fmall degree of
Heat in the Air ? Yet it h.is not, perhaps, been fatistaftonl fhewn, that a Bu'.let grows at all

hot by being difcharged from a Cannon. But in the Inftance below, §5. Iron Wire grows
hot by bending. See ihe No-vum Qrianum, Part II. Aplo. 11, O'C.

' L« this phyfical Confideraiion about the Caule of the rotatory or progreffive MoEton of
Projeailcs be compared with Sir Jfaac Ktwan'i Three Laws of Motion, &c.

2
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Jn thtfofttr 6. And tho in Solids this Adion may appear fomewhat fecret and fubtile j

Solids. yet it is very evident and palpable in lofcer Bodies : for as Wax, Lead, i^c,

when Ilruck with the Hammer give way, not only forwards but fide ways,

and all round •, in the fame manner, hard refilling Bodies fly forwards,

both in a direft Line, and circularly : for there is a correfpondence be-

tween the Subftance of a yielding foft Body, and the local yielding in a

hard one. And the PafTion of a hard Body, when it flies and gets away,

is clearly underftood from the change of Figure produced upon a foft one/
Miy he infiu- y. We do not, however, deny but the Air may have fome confiderabic
tnced t-j the Share in aflifting, hindering, directing, and governing the principal Motion
'^"''

thus excited. And this Explanation of violent or mechanical Motion^ which
has hitherto lain concealed, is a kind of Fountain to mechanical Works and
Pradice.

"*-

VI.

Of the Correfpondence hefween Senfible and Infenfible

Bodies.

THERE is a great Agreement betwixt the PalTions of fenfible and

infenfible Bodies ; excepting only that the fenfible Bodies have a Spirit.

Thus the Pupilla of the Eye is compared to a Looking-glafs, or to Water ;

as it receives and refledls the Images of Light, and vifible Objefts, in the

fame manner therewith. So the Organ of Hearing has a Conformity with

the Figure of a Cave ; which excellently refleds Sound and the Voice.

Again, theSympathies orAttractions of Things inanimate, with their peculiar

Dreads and Flights, or Avoidances, correfpond to grateful and difagreeable

Odours in Animals. And for the Bufinefs of Tafie and Touch, it, on the

one hand, expreflTes, like an Interpreter, all the Violences ; and on the other,

all the grateful and friendly Infinuations, and all the Reprefentations of the

Paffions which can happen in Bodies inanimate. For ComprefTions, Exten-
fions, Corrofions, Separations, and the like, lie concealed in the Procefs of
lifelefs Bodies -, and are not perceived till after the Effeft is manifeft : but in

Animals they are all performed with a Senfation of Pain, according to the

different Kinds or Charafterifticks of the Violence -, the Spirit here fufFering

along with them all. And from this Principle we may know whether any
Animal has another Senfition, befides thofe obferved ; as alfo how many,
and what kind of Senfations there may be in all the Species of Animals.
For from the Paffions of Matter juftly difl:inguifhed, will follow the number
of Senfations -, provided there be fuitable Organs, accompanied with a Spirit,

to obferve them ^

VII. Of

f This is a Speculation of Confequence, and may perhaps require a little Illuftration. The
Bodies of Animals fufFer in all refpefts like infenfible Bodies ; that is, with refpeft to their

Mat;er and external Appearance. Thus Plants are wounded and wither, rot and putrefy,

3 like
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IX.

Of apparent Rest, Consistency, ^»<^ Fluidity.

I. ^
I

"I HAT certain Bodies fhould be at reft, or motionlefs, kerns rea- Reft in Boit'us,

1 fonable j if underftood of their Wholes •, but if of their Parts, it ^'>"' '" te un-

may miflead the Judgment : for there is no fuch Thing as fimple and ab- '^"'fi"^

folute Reft, both in the Parts and the Wholes of Bodies : but that which is

thought to be Reft, proceeds either from fome Impediment, Reftraint, or

equipollency of Motions. Thus, for example, in the Gardener's Water-
ing-pot, which is ftruck full of Holes at the Bottom ; if the Orifice of
the Pot be clofed, the Water will not run out at the bottom Holes. And
this apparently proceeds from a retraftive Motion, and not from a quiefcent

Nature ; for the Water ftill tends as much downwards, as if it were in

aclual Motion : but as there is no other Body to fucceed at the Top of the

Veflel, the W.iter at the Bottom is drawn back by the Water at the Top,
and thus forcibly witheld '. For if a ftronger Man lliould hold down a

weaker, fo that with his utmoft Strength the weaker fhould not be able to

ftir •, yec the Motion of Re-aclion is not the lefs, for its not prevailing -,

or for being bound down by a ftronger Motion.

2. And this Diftinftion of falfe Reft is proper to be made on many Oc- ytfalft Kift.

cafions •, and affords great Light in the Enquiry about the Nature of Solidi-

ty and Fluidity. For Solids feem to remain quiet, and at reft, in their Po-
fition ; but Liquids to move about, and be mixed together. Thus a Co-
lumn or Statue cannot be raifed of Water-, as it may of Wood or Stone :

whence Men arc apt to imagine, that the upper parts of the Water endeavour,

by a natural Motion to flow downwards -, but do not allow the fame as to

upper parts of Wood or Stone. Yet the upper parts of Wood have the fame
Tendency downwards, as thofe of Water ; and this Tendency would fhew it-

felf, were it not bound down and reftrained by another Tendency, that is pre-

vailing i viz. by the Appetite of Continuity, or Avoidance of Separation;

which is an Appetite refiding both in Water and Wood : only in Wood 'tis Fluids have an
ftronger, and in Water weaker, than the Motion of Gravity. And that ^fpai-'e of

Fluids alfo have this Motion is manifeft : thus we fee, in Bubbles of Water, Ccnnnuuj.

the Fluid throws itfclf into fine Films, in the form of a Hemifphere, to

avoid Separation, or Difcontinuance : and fo again, in the Droppings of
Spouts, the Water, that it may continue one with the other Water,
V o L. III. I i i i ftretches

like Animals, living Bodies, vc But Aninaals having a Spirit and Perception ; or a Senfation of
Pain or Pleafure, correfponding to the Aftion wrought upon them ; they know what they

feel by a Mark that inanimate Bodies have not : Co that the Effefts wrought upon inanimate

Bodies being known, we may infer that Animals have the fame Efi^fls wrought upon them
;

and a Sec of Senfa'ions agreeable thereto
j

provided they have Organs to perceive and take

notice of them. See Kov. Organ. Part II. Jlph. ij.
< This Phoenomenon isnow explained by the Ait's PreiTure being cut off at the Top j but

ftill continuing at the Bottom, fo as to fupport the Water.
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ftretches itfelf out into a fine Thread, as long as any Fluid follows from
behind ; but if Water be wanting to fupply the Continuation, it then rolls

itfelf up into fpherical Drops, the diameter whereof is much larger than

that of the former Thread. In like manner we fee, that Water diffi-

cultly fuffers a fubtile Divifion of its Parts \ for it will not by its own na-

tural weight, without ConcufTion, run out at very fine Holes or Cracks.

Whence it is certain, that Fluids have an Appetite of Continuity, tho it

be weak.
But Zolldi a

2,. But in Solids this Appetite is ftronger, and over-rules the Motion of
pcngtr. Gravity : for if any one imagines that the parts of a Column of Wood, or

Stone, have no tendency to fall downwards ; but only to fuftain themfelves

in the fame State ; he will eafily be undeceived, by obferving that fuch

Columns, if their Altitude be not proportioned to the width of their Bales,

but run out beyond it, readily over-fet, thro' their too great weight a-top.

And hence all high Structures muftneceflarily rife in a pyramidal Form, or

grow narrower towards the Top.
This Appetite 4. But what that Nature is which increafes and diminilhes this Appetite of
wherut. Continuity, is not eafy to difcover. It may perhaps be fuggefted, that the

Parts of Solids are more denfe and compaft ; and thofe of Liquids more rare

and loofe ; or that Liquids contain Air, which is a Principle of Fluidity

not contained in Solids : but neither of thefe feems agreeable to the Truth.

For it is manifeft that Snow and Wax, which may be cut and wrought,

and made to receive Imprcfllons, are much rarer than Quickfilver, or melted

Lead ; as is evident from the difproportion of their Gravities. But it may be

pretended, that perhaps Snow or Wax, tho in their Wholes they are rarer

than Quickfilver, yet contain Parts more clofe and compaft -, only, being

.fpungy Bodies they have many Cavities, and contain Air , whence the total

Sum is lighter •, as in the cafe of a Pumice, which may perhaps be fpecifi-

cally lighter than Wood -, yet if both of them were pulverized, the

Powder of the Pumice would be heavier than that of the Powder of the

W^ood ; becaufe the Pumice now no longer retains its Cavities. We
allow this to be well objefted : but what ihall be faid of melted Snow
and melted Wax, where the Cavities are filled up? or, what to gum-
my Bodies, fuch as Maftic, and the like, which have not thofe vifible Ca-

vities -, and yet prove lighter than numerous Liquors ?

xitt tv);ng to ^, As to the Matter of Air, the Force and Adtion whereof is fuppos'd
^"'*

to caufe Fluidity ; this at firft fight leems probable, and familiar to Mens
common Notions i but in reality it is erroneous and fomewhat hard to

conceive •, being not only deflitute of a juft Realbn, but almoft oppofite

toReafon : for this pretended Air really induces Confiftence, and not Flui-

dity, as appears evidently in the Inftance of Snow ; which is a Body com-
pounded of Water and Air ; each of them feparately fluid ; yet acquire a

Confiftence by Mixture. If it be here objedled that this may happen from
a Condenfation of the aqueous Part by Cold, and not from an incerpofition

of the Air -, we have an Inftance to the contrary in Froth, which is a Body
iike to Snow, and yet in no refpeft condenfed by Cold. If it be ftill urged

1 that
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1

that in Froth the Condcnlation proceeds not from Cold, but from Agita-

tion and PerculTion •, we may have recourfe to that Experiment of Chil-

dren, who by blowing gently thro' a Pipe into foapy Water, raife a Tower
or a Structure of Bubbles, one upon the top of another.

6. The Cafe fecms to betiiis ; that Bodies refolve and open themfelves The probable

upon the Contaft of others fimilir or agreeable to them ; but contrad: and c<»«/<r.

{brink into themfelves upon Contaft with diflimilar Bodies : whence the

Appofition of a foreign Body diou'd feem the Caufe of Confiftence. Thus
we fee that Oil and Water mix'd together, as in the making of Unguents,

put off their Fluidity ; and appear in fome meafure confillent : on the con-

trary. Paper moitlen'd with Water refolves, and depofites its Confidence,

which before was ttrong, on account of the Air intermix'd in its Pores ;

but does this lefs when moillen'd with Oil •, becaufe Oil has a lefs agreement

with Paper. And the like we find happens in Sugar and Bodies of that

kind, which open themfelves to receive Water or Wine: and this not only

when fuch Liquors are poured upon them j but they alfo attradt and draw
the Liquor up into their Subllance, when no more than their lower Part is

dipped therein '.

X.

Of the Caufe of the Motion o/ Ex p l o s i o n /';; Cti7js

and Gtmpowder.

I. '
I
>HE Phenomenon of Gunpowder, and the Caufe of Explofion,

^.^ phtn

-

1 tho fo powerful and noble a Motion, have been hitherto very im- „i„a o/cun-
perfcaly explain'd ; and that too in the leaft confiderable Part. They pre- powder -why

tend that Gunpowder, when converted and rarified into Flame, dilates itfelf, ""'. y-'^ '^".

and pofleflTes a larger Space ; from whence follows the Explofion, or burft-
/''*''''''•

ing of the obltrufting Body ; left otherwife two Bodies fhou'd be in one
place, or a penetration of Dimenfions enfue, or the Form of the Element
be deftroy'd, or the Situation of the Parts of the refitting Body become pre-

ternatural. There is fomething in this ; for the Appetite and Paffion of

Matter here mentioned, have fome fliare in producing the Effedl : but the

Error lyes in too haftily bringing the whole to a neceffity of the

Body's dilating ; without diftindtly confidering what precedes it in Nature.

For tho it be necefiTary that the Body of the Powder, after it is converted

into Flame, (hou'd poflefs a greater Space -, yet it is not of the fame Ne-
cefllty, that the Body of the Powder fhou'd take Flame ; and that with fuch

Rapidity : but this depends upon the preceding Conflict, and a train of

Motions. For doubtlefs the folid and ponderous Body, or Bullet, difcharged,

makes a ftrong Refiftance before it yields ; and if this Refiftance be great,

I i i i 2 it

' See Mr. Bs^le of Fluidiiy and Flrmnifs,
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itmuft needs prevail; fo as that the Flame fhall not drive our the Bullet ;

but the Bullet flifle the Flame. Therefore, if inftcad of Gunpowder we
were to ufe Sulphur, Camphire or the like Bodies, which alfo fuddenly catch

Flame; and becaufe Compadnefs hinders Inflammability, ifthefe Materials

were form'd into Corns of Powder, with a proper Proportion of the mofl:

combuftible Wood-Coal ; yet if Nitre were not employ'd in the Compo-
fuion, there wou'd follow no fuch rapid and powerful Motion as in Gun-
powder : but the Motion of Inflammation wou'd be check'd, and kept

down by the Refiftance of the Bullet ; and fo the Event be fruflrated, or no
Explofion be made.

ji jnfler So- 2. The Cafe feems to be this. The Motion here enquired after is double
htion.

jjj^j compounded ; for befidcs the Motion of Inflammation, which princi-

pally refides in the Sulphur of the Powder •, there is another more ftrong and

violent. This chiefly proceeds from the crude and aqueous Spirit of the

Kitre ; andfomewhat again from theWillow-coal. For this Spirit is not only

expanded, as Vapours are by Heat ; but, what is here the principal Thing,

flies away and burflis forth, with the utmofl: Violence, from the Heat and

Inflammation ; for which it thus opens and prepares the way. We fee fome

refemblance of this Motion in the crackling, of dry Bay or Ivy Leaves,

when thrown into the Fire ; and ftill more evidently in Salt, which ap-

proaches nearer to the Nature of the Thing under Confideration : we alfo

find fomewhat like it when the Tallow of a burning Candle happens to be

wet " •, and frequently in the flatulent Flames of green Wood. But a Ca-

pital Inftance ot this Motion appears in Quickfilver -, which is an extremely

crude Body, and like a metallic Water ; the Force whereof when clofe con-

fin'd and excited by the Fire, is little inferior to, or, perhaps, ftronger than,

that of Gunpowder. From this Example, therefore, Men are to be admo-
nifh'd, and entreated not fuddenly to feize upon any one Thing, in the En-
quiry after Caufes ; and haflily pronounce from it ; but to calt about, and

fix their Speculations deep and ftrong.

XI.

Of the quantity of MATTER hi the Unher/e.

rhe Total Sum i.^"' "US evident that all Things change ; that nothing is truly loft: -, and
tf Matter aU

J^ that the total Sum of Matter remains perfcdly the fame. And as

7ame
' ' ^^ ^'^^ ^^^ Work of Omnipotence to create Something out of Nothing ; the

fame Omnipotence is required to reduce any Tning back to Nothing.
Whether this be efFeded by a fufpenfion of the conferving Power, or by an
Att of DiflTolurion, is not to the Purpofe; 'tis fufficicnt that it requires the

Decree of the Creator. But that Men's Thoughts upon this Pofition may not
be abftrafted ; or any fidtitious Matter introduced ; we here advertife, that

we

" Or more remarkably when cold Water is thrown imo boiling Oil, firft fet on Fire.
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we' conceive Matter endoweil with fiich ;i Nature, that it may truly be faici

one Body contains more, .uul another lei's thereof, in the fume Dimcnfions :

for Example, Lead more than Water, and Air much lefs than Water ;

and this not in :\n uncertain and indefinite, but precifc Proportion ; fo as to be
exacftiy calculated and adjulted"'. And therefore, if any one fliall fay that

Air may be made of Water, and Water of Air ; there is no abfurdity in it :

but if we fliou'd fay that a certain Meafure of Water may be converted into

an equal Meafure of Air -, this is abfurd -, and the fame as to fay that Some-
thing may be reduced to Nothing. And in like manner, to fay that a certain

Mealure of Air may be converted into the lame Meafure of Water ; is to

fay, that fomething may be made out of nothing. And from ihel'e Pofi-

tions may be deriv'cd i\\xtc Precepts, or ufeful Admonitions, diredling Men
to a more skilful, and thjnce to a more ufeful Correfpondence with Nature.

2. The firft is this, that Men fhou'd frequently call upon Nature, to xhat Naturr
give in her Account •, that is, when they perceive a Body, which was firft Itfummon'J

manifett to the Senfes, to have flown away and difappear, they fhou'd not to an Account.

admit or clear her Account, before they are made fenfible whither the Body
is gone, or what it is received into. This Matter at prefent feems treated

with the utmoll Negligence j and Men's Contemplations about it generally

end with Sight ; to that they do not know even where fuch a common
Thing as Flame betakes itfelf : for to imagine it changed into die Body of
the Air is abfolutely erroneous '.

3. The fecond Precept is, that Men thus confidering the unavoidable Ne- Matter to ht

cefTity there is in the Nature of Matter to fupport itfelf, without being tortured.

dilTolved, or falling into nothing ; they fliou'd omit no way of torturing,

and working upon Matter ; if they defire to difcover and bring its ultimate

Operations and Refiftances to Light. This Diredion indeed may feem not
very artificial ; but it is l^ill of L'fe. Thus in particular, we may obferve

that the greateft Impediment Men meet with either in working or expe-
rimenting, is this ; that they find it fcarce poffible to preferve a certain

'''

Mafs of Matter, without Addition or Diminution ; whilft they wou'd urge,

prefs, and fubdue it ; but it eludes their ultimate Force by Divifion or Sepa-
ration. Now the Separation that may happen here is of two kinds : for ^

cither part of the Matter may fly ofF, as in Decodion •, or at leaft there may
be a Separation, as when Cream rifes upon Milk. The Defign therefore of
a deep and intimate Change of Bodies is to vex and torture the Matter of
them to theutmoft, by the proper means •, fo as to prevent, if pofTible, thefe'

two Separations : for 'tis then that Matter will be really bound and manacled,
when all ways of Rfcape are block'd up or cut off /.

4. The third Precept is, that when Men fee Alterations may be made in Alterations

Bodies, without any Increafe or Diminution of their Bulk of Matter, they procurable-
•

wou'd firft purge their Imaginations from this deep-rooted Error, that.
'^'"*"" ^ff*'

Alteratioa

' See the H'iftory of Condertfation and Rarl/aflion, pag. 512, C"<".

» See the Sylva S^lvarum, under the Article Flame.

y To ^'i
i

te fc' ihc H^Aory of Condenfation and Rarifa/lion, pag. 54a

3

'
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Alteration proceeds only from a Separatiorj of Parts ; and ^condly,
with Slvill and Diligence, begin to diltinguifh betwixt Alterations -, and
learn when they are owing to a Separation, when only to a diforder or

different fituation of Parts, without any Separation ; and when to both. Thus
for Example, when an aultere and anripe Pear is fqueezed, bruifed, rolled, or

ftrongly wrought with the Hand, and thence acquires a fweetnefs ; or

when Amber or Gums are reduced to fine Powder, and lofe their Co-
lour and Beauty ; it is not conceivable that any confiderable Portion of their

Subftance fliou'd be wafted •, but only the Parts of the Bodies brought into a

new Arrangement or Order.

That spirits ^. There is alfo another Error to be extirpated, of fuch Force, that, if it

and fubtile prevails, fome of the Particulars here intimated may be held as defperate : for
'
'" ^"y '

it is a common Opinion that the Spirits of Things, when rais'd or rarified by
Heat to a certain high degree of Tenuity, will efcape thro' the fmall Pores of
the moft folid VelTel, whether ot Silver, Glafs, i^c. which is not true : for

neither Air nor Spirit, tho rarified by Heat, nor even Flame itfelf readily

becomes fo fine, as to pafs or make its way thro' fuch Pores. Nor indeed

wou'd Air fuftain to be cloie confined and comprefled, if it cou'd any way
perfpire and get out at the Pores of the containing Veflel. Men, therefore,

need not be fo apprehenfive that the Spirits of Bodies fhou'd eafily efcape

them V efpecially fince the Spirits they frequently require, which are thofe

of Odours, Taftes and the likej may certainly be confined.

XII.

Of the Ehhing and Flowing of the S e a.

Tiv^ Motions

*} tht Sea.

Currtnts,

TH E Caufes of the Ebbing and Flowing of the Sea were touch'd upon
by the Antients ; and afterwards dropt : but have again been re-Iropt: out nave again

new'd by the Moderns ; tho with fuch a variety of Opinions, as feems rather

to confound the Imagination, than difcufs the Point. Vulgar Conjeclure attri-

butes this Phjenomenon to the Moon ; by reafon of fome Correfpondence
between the Tides and the Moon's Motion : bur, if we carefully examine the

Matter, there will appear fome Traces of Truth, capable of leading us to

greater Certainty, To prevent Confufion in this Enquiry, the Motions of
the Sea fhou'd be firft diftinguifh'd ; which, tho confiderably multiplied by
fome, are in Fadt no more than Five : one whereof is irregular, and the

others conftant.

2. The firft Motion is that uncertain and various kind, call'd by the
name of Currents. The feaind is the great Motion of the Ocean, every
fix Hours -, by which the Waters come up to the Shoars, and fall back again
alternately, twice a Day ; tho with fuch a difference as makes a Revolution
once in a Month. The third, is the menftrual Motion, and no other than
a Reftoration of the diurnal Motion, juft now mcntion'd, to the fam.e Cour-
fes again. The fourth is the fame menftrual Motion, by which the Tides

have
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have an increafe at new and tull Moon, above what they have in the Quar-

ters. The ///Z) is the half-yearly Motion ; by which they rife remarkably

higher in the Equinoxes. But the fecond, or great diurnal Motion of (be

Ocean is the principal Subjedl at preJTent ; and we fhall only touch upon the

reft in the way, as they may help to explain this capita] one.

3. (1.) Firrt, therefore, as to the Motion of the Currents; doubtlefs Origin ofCur-

in the Produdlion hereof, the Waters are either ftraiten'd by fome narrow *"""'•

Pafiliges or Channels ; run free from fome open Places ; or defcend down a

Declivity, or afcend fome Eminence; or flow upon an even Bottom -, or meet

with Inequalities, Rifes and Falls -, or chop in with other Currents, and mix
and go along with them ; or elfe are agitated by the Winds, efpecially thofe

that are Anniverfary, or Stationary, and return at certain Seafons of the

Year. And from thefe or the like Caufes, the Waters may vary their

Tendency, and their Eddies, as well in the Confecution and Progrefs of their

Motion, as in the Velocity or Meafure of their Motion ; and thence con-

ftitute Currents. 'Tis therefore manifefl that in the Sea, the Depth of the

Channd, the Intervention of fubmarine Rocks and Caverns, the Windings

of the Shoars, the jutting out of Promontories, the Interpofition of Bays,

Gulphs, Iflands, and many other Things varioufly fituated, may adl power-

fully, affcdl the Waters, and direfl their Courfes, their Windings, and their

Eddies, to all the Points of the Compafs, according to the particular Con-
figuration and Pofition of thefe accidental Things, with regard to one ano-

ther •, or as fuch Obftacles, Declivities, or open PaQages happen in the way.

4. The Confideration of this particular, and as it were fortuitous Motion The Motion of

of the Waters, muft for the prefent be dropt ; that it may not difturb the 'f" Currents

Enquiry : for it wou'd be wrong to rejeA what we fhall offer about thenatu- '* ' "

ral and general Motion of the Ocean, becaufc this Motion of the Currents

does not agree, or confpire therewith. For C«;r;';;/'/ are mere Compreffions

of the Water, or their endeavour to free themfelves from Compreflion i

and are accordingly particular, refpedive, and conformable to certain Situa-

tions of the Sea and Land ; and to the Winds that blow in particular places.

And this is the rather to be remembered and obferved, becaule the general.

Motion of the Ocean, now under Enquiry, is fo mild and gentle as to be
perfectly fubduedand made fubfervicnt to the force of the Currents •, and be
govern'd and diredted by their Motion. That this is the Cafe appears

plainly from hence, that the fimple Motion of the Flux and Reflux of the

Sea is not perceived in the middle of the Ocean -, efpecially where the Wa-
ters have a wide fpread ; but only at the Shoars. Whence it is no wonder
it Ihou'd lye conceal'd, and be in a manner defl:roy'd by the Currents, up-

on account of its feeble Force ; if where the Currents have the Diredlion,

this Motion did not fomewhat add to their Strength ; and check them a

little, where it is oppofite or unfavourable.

5. Having thus excluded the Motion of the Currents., we proceed to thofe The Motion

four conttant Motions ; "Siz. the Diurnal., the Menjiruc\ the Seniuner^flrual., of 'he Tlux

and the Equinoffial Motions ; the former whereof alone feems to excite the ""'^^'fl^x tc

flowing ot the Sea ; whilll the menftrual Motion appears only co determine
/^^^.'J'-*'

"°"

and
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and reftore that Motion, and the Semi-menftrual and Semi-annual, or

Equinoftial, Motions only to fwell and increafeit : this original Motion cau-

fiag the Flux and Reflux of the Waters, which to a certain height overfpread

the Sea-Shoars, and again forfake them, and return at different Hours with

a different Force and quantity ; whence thofe three other Motions are made
vifible. This Motion therefore, of the Flux and Refiux, muft be treated

feparately ; and in tlie peculiar manner it requires.

This Yioiion • 6. And firfl: it muft abfolutely be allow'd that this Motion is either a Mo-
eiiherundida-

j-jq,., ^f rifing and falling; or a Motion of Progreflion in the Waters. By a

I'T-"'
^'^°'

Motion of rifing and fldling, we underftandfuch an one as appears in boiling
i''^J'-'-

Water ; whilft it riles up and finks down again : and by a Motion of Pro-

o^refTion, fuch an one as we find in Water moved in a Bafon -, whilft forfaking

one fide, it rifes on the other. That this Motion is not of the firft kind

appears from hence, that the Tides vary in Point of Time, in different Parts

of the World ; fo that whilft they flow in fome Place?, they ebb in others

at the fame Hours : whereas if the Waters had no progrefTive Motion, and

moved not from one place to another, but fwcll'd up from the depth of the

Sea -, they wou'd rife and fink in all Places at the fame time. Thus we fee

that the Equinodial and Semi-menftrual Motions have their Effed and Ope-

ration, over the whole Globe at once : for the Tide of Flood every where

fifes higher in the Equinoclial and Spring-Tides ; but no where in the Quar-

ters. In thefe two latter Motions, therefore, the Waters feem perfedly to

rife up and fink down again -, or like the Planets to have their Apogee and

Perigee. But in the Flux and Reflux of the Sea, we fpeak of, the Cafe is

quite contrary : which affords a certain Sign of a progrefTive Motion.

7. Befides, if this Flux of the Waters fhould be attributed to a bare

I J.',;,T'!y Swellinp; or Rifing •, let us attentively confider how it muft happen : for it
be owing to p O '

.
•'

r r r^ I 4 n

V

the ^itraHion mui\i either proceed, (i.) from an increale or Quantity in the Waters; or,

ef fome cekf- (2.) from an Extenfion, or Rarifadlion thereof, in the fame Quantity ; or,

tial Body. (^ j from a fimple rifing in the fime Quantity, and the fame Bulk or Body.

But the third Cafe muft abfolutely be rejefted : for if the Water be raifed up
as it is, there muft of necelTity be a Vacuum left between the Earth and the

bottom of the Water ; becaufe there is no Body of equal Denfity to fucceed in

its Place. And for iht firft Cafe, if the Quantity of the Waters is increafed,

the additional Part muft neceffarily fpring or flow from the Earth. But
laftly, if there be an Extenfion, this may happen either by Rarifaftion,

or by an Appetite of approaching [ome other Body which attracts the Water., and

raifes it up. And certainly this Swelling, Rarifadlion, or Tendency of the

Water to fome of the celeftial Bodies, feems no incredible Thing ; if it be

only in a moderate Quantity : and a confiderable fpace of Time be allow'd

for fuch a Swelling to colleft and rife ^ And therefore that Excefs of the

Waters obfervable betwixt the ordinary Tides, and the Spring-Tides, or

even thofe that are Hill larger, the Equinodlial Tides, being not equal to

the

'- As tliere is in Sir Ifaac Newton's Theory : The A£iion of the Moon, not having its

EfFeA upon the Water till three hours after (he has palTed the Meridian.
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the difference betwixt the Tide of Flood, and the Tide of Ebb -, and tliere

being likewifc a large Compafs of time allow'd for the making of this

gradual Increafe •, the Thing does not appear contrary' to Reafon. But
that fo large a quantity of Water, as the difference becwecn the Tide of

Flood, and the Tide of Ebb, fhou'd return fo quick as every f\x Hotirs,

(whence Apollonius idly fancied the Earth to draw in and difcli.irge tlit

Waters in the way of Refpiration) is a Phsnomcnoo extremely difficult td

account for ».

8. It may be objected, that certain Springs are faid to have a Correfpon- OB-eSiiim from

dence with the Flux and Reflux of the Sea ; whence it might be fufpectcd, 'he ebbing and

that the Waters included in the Caverns of the Earth, rife and fall in the P''^'"'S "f

like manner : fo that the Tumefadion of the Sea cannot well be attributed
^''"'^''

to a progreffivc Motion. But this is a fuperficial Inftancc : for it may cafily

be anfwered, that the Tide of the Sea coming in, may fill up many open
and cavernous places of the Earth ; and thus turn tlie Courfe of the fubter-

raneous Waters ; and alio drive back the Air fhut up in thofe Places ; fo as

by a continued SuccefTion to protrude and raife the Waters of thefe

Springs. And hence, this is not the Cafe in all Springs, and indeed but

in few i tho it ought to be general, if the univerfal Mafs of Waters had a

Nature and Property of rifing and finking alternately ; in Conformity with

the Tides of the Sea. But, on the contrary, this Phjenomenon is rare, and
look'd upon as extraordinary ; becaufe fuch Paffages and Communications
of Springs with the Sea, -.are feldom to be found, without fome Obftrudion
or Impediment. And to this purpole it may be proper to obferve, that in

deep Mines lying near the Sea, the Air is faid to be rendered fo thick as

to endanger Suffocation to the Diggers, at the time of the flowing of the

Tide : from whence it might feem manifeft, th.at the Waters do not rife,

where none are evidently perceived to do fo ; but only that the Air is driven

back by the Tide coming in.

9. There is another Inftance produced of much greater weight ; and That the Sta

highly deferving of an Anfwer : for it has been carefully obferved, that '^^"'"-'^/''"-^'

the Sea ebbs and flows upon the Coaffs of Europe and Florida at the fame
^^^^^''^l,''"^^

time. But this Objeftion will be clearly removed, by what we fliall foon r^;^'',,^^/

*

deliver as to the Courfe and Progrefs of the Ocean. The Sum of the

Matter amounts to this, that the Waters of the Indian Ocean being obflrud-
ed and ftraiten'd by the Shoars of the old World and the New, they are pro-

truded down the Atlantic, from South to North : whence it is no wonder
they fhou'd flow equally on both Shoars •, as thofe Waters do which are

driven from the Sea into the Mouths and Channels of Rivers ; where it is

plain that the Motion of the Sea is progreffive to the Rivers -, and yet over-

flows the oppofite Shoars, at the fame time. But we mufl: here, accord-

ing to our Cuflom ingenuoufly confefs, and admonifli Mankind to obferve

Vol. III. K k k k and

* Except from the Attraftion of the Moon, which in her Courfe xonftantly draws the Wa.
:ers into a fpheroidical Figure. See Sir ifaac Newton's Theory of the Tides, explain'd by
Vr. Halley.inih* PhilofoihicalTranfanioni, Lowth. Abridgm. Vol. U. p. 28<— 28?.
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and remember, that if it Ihall be found by Experience, that the Tide
comes in at the fame time upon the Shears oi Peru and China, as it does on
ihofe of Europe and Florida ; the Notion of a progrefTive Motion in the Flux
and Reflux of the Sea muft be rejeded ^ For if the Tide rifes at the fame
time upon the oppofite Shoars of the Southern and Atlantic Ocean, there are

no other Shoars in the World, where the Reflux correfponds at the fame
time. But Judgment muft be form'd of this from Experience ; to which
we afTign it over : and in the mean time conceive, that were it known
how the whole of this Matter Hood, over all the Globe, we fhou'd

find that in fome Parts there was fuch a Flux at a certain Hour, as there is

a Reflux in others»^. At prefent, however, we muft fuppofe for a Pro-
grefTive Motion, in the Ebbing and Flowing of the Sea.

ThtCaufe of iq. We come next to enquire from what Caufe, and from what Corref-
the r.ffen, m- pondence of Things, this Motion of the Flux and Reflux of the Sea pro-
^ '^^

' ceeds. For all the greater Motions, when regular and conftant, are not

folitary, or flngle ; but have others in the Nature of Things, whereto

they correfpond. And thus both the Semi-menftrual and the menftrual

Motions of the Tides, appear to coincide with the Motion of the Moon ;

and their Equinoffial Motion with the Motion of the Sun : and again

the rifing and falling of the Waters, refembles the Apogees and Perigees

of the Planets. But we defire Men wou'd obferve, that it does not pre-

lently follow that thofe Things which correfpond in Courfe and Period

of Time, or even in the manner of their Motion, muft be by Nature
fubordinate to, or the Caufe of, one another. For we dare not proceed fo

far as to aflfert, that the Motions of the Sun, or Moon, are the Caufes of the

Motions below, which correfporvd thereto ; or that the Sun and Moon
have a Dominion or Influence over tbefe Motions of the Sea : tho fuch kind of

Thoughts find an eafy entrance into the Minds of Men ; by reafon of the

Veneration they pay to the Celeftial Bodies. But in the Semi-menftrual

Motion, it will, if rightly confider'd, appear a perfeftly uncommon and

ftrange kind of Subjedion, for the Tides at the New and Full Moon to be

the fame, when the Moon is different. And many other Arguments
might be produced to abolifti all flmciful Notions of fuch over-ruling

Powers ; and rather lead up to the general Paffions and Appetites of

Matter •, and the primary Structure of Things ; from whence thefe Refem-
blanccs proceed : not as if one was govern'd by another ; but becaufe they

both flow from the fame Origins, and concomitant Caufes ''. Tho it is ftill

true

> See the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris. An. 171 j.

' A full and adequate Hijiory of the Tides, over all the Globe, is not, perhaps, hitherto pro-

«iired ; tho fome confiLlerable Parts may feem to be executed. See the Phihfcphical Tran-

fadions, the Frer.ch Memoirs. Rohault'% Phyficks, Vareniiu's Geography, Newton's Priiicifia-,

and Morhoff's Polyhiftir; de Mart ejufijue Fliixu V Refluxn. Tom. 11. Part II, p, jdl, CTf.
•^ Hence we fhou'd remember, that tho the VoClrine of Gravity or the Hypothefis of the

Moon's jiltrailioii, alor,g with that of the Sun, may fully account for the Phaenocncna of the

Tides; yet there may be a more General Principle, which caufes this Correfpondence. And it

fecms by no means well confidei'd, that exaft Solutions of Phenomena are no Proofs that

ilie real Caufes of the Hffed are difcoyereJ.
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true that Nature deliglub in CorrelponLlenct's ; fo that that there is fcarce

any thing found fingk- or iblitary. Whence we ought to examine with

what other Motions this diurnal one of the Tides agrees, or correfponds.

11. We may fird enquire iiow this Motion anfwers to that of the Moon, n'httherths

And we do not find that it any way correfponds th^ re to ; except in tlie men- Tides corre-

ftrual Revolution : for the Motion of the Tides every fix Hours, which is th^fl"""^ "> '^"

Subjt^ of the prefent Frqtiiry, in no refpcd coincides with the menflrual ^j'^""'"""' "f

Courfe. Nor again, is thi. Flux ot the Sea obfcrved to follow upon any Phafis

or Akeration of the Moon. For whether the Moon be in her Increafe or Wane i

whether ihe be above or under the Earth -, whether flie be elevated higher or

lower, above the Horizon ; whether (he be in the Meridian, or elfevvhere ; the

Flux and Reflux of the Sea has no correfpondcnce with any of thefe Pheno-
mena'. Therefore rejcdting the Correipondcnces of the Moon, we muft
fearch for others.

12. Of all the celeftial Motions, the diurnal Motion is the fhorteft -, as ;^^'"J^/^^
being performed in the fpace of twenty- four Hours : whence it feems moft dmmal Mo-
agreeable to refer the diurnal Motion of the Tides to this ; as approaching <m».

the neareft : tho there is flill a difference between them, of three Parts in

four. But this does not prefs the Matter. What has much more Weight
with us is, that this Motion is fo divided, as to anfwer the Divifions of
the diurnal Motion of the Heavens ; fo that tho the Motion of the Waters
is immenfely flower than the diurnal Motion of the Heavens ; 'tis yet com-
mcnfurable with it : for fix Hours is a quarter of twenty-four, or a

quarter of the Meafure of the diurnal Motion ; and this Space is ob-

ferved in the Motion of the Sea, with a Di.^erence coinciding with the

Meafure of the Moon's Motion. And therefore we take it almoft for

certain, that the fix Hours Motion of the Tides, is of the fame kind with

the apparent diurnal Motion of the Heavens.

13. Laying this down, therefore, as a Foundation, we proceed with our ^'^''" '''^'''.-

.

Enquiry -, and conceive that the Whole may be brought to an IfTue by pro-
'^''^''^ "'^^''-

fecuting thole three feveral Queftions ; viz. Firft, Is the diurnal Motion re- quiry.

Jlrained to the Confines of the Heavens ; or does it extend to the terrejlrial Bodies ?

Secondly, Does the Ocean regularly move from Eafi to IVefi, as the Heavens
apparently do ? And thirdly. Whence, and in what manner, proceeds the Reci-

procation of the Tides, everyfix Hours \ correfponding to a quarter of the diurnal

Motion of the Heavens ; but with a Difference coinciding with the Moon^s

Motion ?

14. (i,) As to the fir/t ^lejiion ; it (hould feem, that the revolving Mo- ^^"^'«'»'»^

tion from Eaft to Well, is not a proper celeftial, but a perfedly cofmical ^"''o" "fi»i'

Motion : and a primary one in the larger MafTes of Fluids ; polTeffing all
'

the Space from the higheft Heavens, to the lowefl: Waters ; but proceeding

with very different degrees of Velocity ; tho in the fime Diredion : the

Velocity however diminifhing, in a regular manner, the nearer the Bodies

approach to the Globe of the Earth.

Kkkk 2 15. And

e This is underftood of vijible Correfpondtnce ; for otherwife, the Author allows that the

Tides may be caufed by the Attraftion of the celeftial Bodies. See above. § 7. and 10.
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Frtm tht

Cornels,

610
That the te- \ 5. And firft, it feems a probable Argument, that this Motion d&es not
Ufltal Monon terminate with the Heavens, becaufe it remains in force thro' all the im-

^lo'Thl"Earth mf"^^ Space which lies betwixt the fix'd Stars, and the Moon ; a Space in-

argmd from ' finitely larger than that betwixt the Moon and the Earth ; tho this Motion
the Motion o/decreales gradually all the way: whence it feems improbable, that Nature
the fixed Stars fiiould of a fudden, drop fuch a Confent as had been continued and gra-
and P anets. ^^^\t^^ remitted thro' fuch an immenfe Trad. And that the cafe is thus

in the celeftial Regions, may be argued from two Inconveniences which
would otherwife follow. For as 'tis manifeft to the Senfe, that the Planets

have a diurnal Motion-, unlefs this Motion be allowed natural, and proper,

in all the Planets, we muft neceflarily have rccourfe to the rapid Revolu-
tion of the Prirnum Mobile ; which feems entirely contrary to Nature : oi-

elfe to the Rotation of the Earth ; which likewife is licentioufly imagined,

upon mathematical, and not upon phyfical Reafons». Whence, probably,

the cafe in the Heavens fhould be as we have put it.

16. To leave the higher Heavens ; we have an evident Inftance of this

Morion in the lower Comets, which defcend below the Moon, and yet re-

volve from Eaft to Weft. For tho they have their own particular and ir-

regular Motions, they ftill participate of the Motion of the j^ther, in per-

forming of thofc Motions -, and are carried in the fame Diredion ; tho they

are feldom confined within the Zodiac ; nor move in regular Spirals, or in a

Figure compound of a ftrait Line ; and a Circle ; but fometimes run out to-

wards the Poles : yet thefe retain this rotatory Motion from Eiift to Weft j

tho greatly diminifhed by a nearer approach to the Earth, and there re-

volving in leffer Circles. This Motion is, however, ftrong enough to carry

them a very great diftance in a fhort time : for thefe Comets move round

the whole Circumference of at leaft the Earth and Atmofphere, in the fpace

of twenty four Hours ; with the anticipation of an Hour or two.

Tin tm^Mt 17. But when, by a continued defcent, this Motion comes into thofe Re-
Wtnd betwixt gions where the Earth ads not only by a Communication of its Nature
the Tropiks. ^^^ Virtue, which checks and deadens the circular Motion •, but alfo by

the material EmilTion of its own Subftance, in the form of grofs Vapours

and Exhalations ; this Motion is rendered prodigioufly languid, and in a

manner latent -, tho it be not totally deftroyed. For in failing between

the Tropicks, where the Sea is open, and the Motion of the Air is beft

perceived, and where the Air itfelf revolves in larger Circles, and confe-

quently fwifter -, a conftant Breeze is found to blow from Eaft to Weft :

fo that they who want a Weft-Wind, are frequently obliged to procure it

-without the Tropicks. Hence it appears, that this rotatory Motion is not

loft, even in the lower Air ; only becomes fluggifh and languid ; fo as fcarce

to be perceived out of the Tropicks, And yet even there too, in Europe^

where the Sea is calm, and the Sky ferene. Sailors obferve a certain Breeze

of the fame kind, following the Sun. And we have fome Reafon to ful-

ped, that what is obferved in Europe^ where the Eaft Wind is fharp and
drying.

I See Vol. II. Pag. 15» ^^> 17, Vd
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dryihg» anJ the Weft Wind more general and moift, does not wholly depend
upon this, that the former with us blows from the Continent, and the latter

from the Ocean ; but alfo becaufe, as the Eaft-Wind blows in the fame Di-

rection with the proper iVIocion of the Air, it accelerates and quickens that

Motion •, and therefore dilTipates and rarifies the Air : whereas the Weft-
Wind blowing in a Diredion contrary to that of the Air's Motion, drives

the Air back, upon itfelf ; and condenfes it. Here alfo we might mention the

common Obfcrvation, tliat the high Clouds generally mov^e from Eaft toWeft ;

whjlft the Winds near the Earth blow in a contrary Direction. And if this

be not always the cafe, the reafon may be, that there are fonjetimes contrary

Winds blowing, fome above and others below -, whilft the higher, if op-
pofite, dirturb the proper Motion of tlie Air. And thus much may ferve to

fhew that the diurnal Motion is not reftrained to the Confines of the

Heavens \

iS. (2.) The ^/^vow^ Queftion is, JVbtUher thelFalirs regidarly and naturally '^^'" '^ "^'*^

movefrom Eaft to IV^Jl ? By Waters we here underftand the colledlive Mafs '"-''""^'f'''»

of that Fluid which makes fuch a large Portion of Nature» as to have a con-
"

fent witii the Fabrick and Struflure of the Univerfe. And we judge that

this Mafs of Waters has the fame kind of Motion with the Air, tho in a
Icfs degree, and by reafon of the gioflhefs of the Body not fo manifeft and
apparent. We ftiall therefore, for the prefent, content ourfclves with pro-
ducing three eminent or prerogative Inftances « in Confirmation of the Fa<5t.

The Firft is, that there appears a manifeft Motion and Flux of the Waters SAw» by the

from the Indian Sea down to the Atlantic Ocean ; and this in a ftronger and Amotion from

fwifter manner towards the Streigbts of Magellan, where there is an opening '^'^ '"'''^"

to the Weft ; and another great one in the oppofite Part of the Globe, from Ad^ic!"
*

the 5t').'/j;a« to the 5n77/?) Sea. And thefe Succcffions of Waters evidently
roll from Eaft to Weft. And here we muft particularly obferve that in

thefe t^vo Places only, the Seas are open ; and have an opportunity of de-
fcribing an entire Circle ; whilft on the contrary, in the middle Trads of the
Globe, they are cut off, and ftraiten'd by two great Obftacles ; the old and
the new World -, and driven into the two Channels of thofe Twin Octans,
the Southern, and Atlantic, as into the Mouths of two Rivers, ftretching
between the South and the North 5 which therefore does not affed the Mo-
tion of Succeflion from Ealt to Weft. So that the true Motion of the Wa-
ters may be juftly taken from diofe Extremities of the Globe above-
mentioned, where they meet with no Obftacle ; but flow natural and unre-
fifted. And this is our firft Prerogative Inftance.

19. Our fecond Inftance is this. Suppofing the Sea to flow at a certain The Difermet

Hour in the Mouth of xhz Streigbts oi Gibraltar ; it appears that the Tide intheTnms^

muft come in (lower at Cape St. rinca/t than there ; ilower at the Landi-end *^' ^"''*°"

than at Cape St. Ftucent ; Ilower at Kuigs-IJ!a»d, than ac the Lands-end j

flower

' See the Author's Hiftory of Vinds pajfm ; and the Specim«n of animaud Aftronomy,
Vol. II. pag. 15. ©-f.

'

t See the i\(ruum Organum, Part 11. Seft. II, fafim.
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flower at the Ifland Herhas than at Kivg.'-IJlatid*' ; flower at the Entrance of

the Briti/h Channel, than at Hechas ; and flower on the Eaft of Normandy

than at the Entrance of the Channel. Thus far is regular. Bat at Grave-

ling the Order becomes perfectly inverted ; and proceeds with a great

Start •, the Tide coming in here nearly at the fame time that it does at the

Streights Mouth. And this fecond Inftance we join with the firft : for as was

juft now faid, we conceive that in the Indian Ocean, and the Scythian Sea,

the Waters have their natural Courfe, from Eail to Weft, free, open, and

uninterrupted •, whereas their Courfe is ftraiten'd, and render'd tranfverfe

in the Channels of the Atlantic, and Southern Oceans -, and alfo beat

back by the Shores which, on both fides, flretch along from North

to South, and allow no free pafiage to the Waters j except towards

the Extremities. But the Protrufion of the Waters cauf d by the In-

dian Ocean to the North, and that on the oppofite fide, cauftd by the

Scythian Sea to the South, differ immenfly in extent ; by reafon of the

different Force and Quantity of the Waters. Tlie whole Atlantic, therefore,

down to the Bnttjh Channel, obeys the impulfe of the Indian Ocean ; whiift

only the upper part of the Atlantic, which ftretches towards Denmark and

Norway, yields to the Impulfe of the Scythian Sea. And this mufl: necefla-

rily be the Cafe ; becaufe the great Iflands of the old and new World,

have fuch a Figure and Extent, as widens to the North and fliarpens to the

South •, whence, reciprocally, the Seas to the South poflefs a greater, and

thofe to the North a lefler fpace. And hence that vafl: Mafs of Waters,

which rolls from the Indian Sea, and is turned into the Atlantic Ocean, be-

comes able to protrude and drive down a Courfe of Waters, by a continued

Succeffion to the North, as it were into the Brilijh Sea. But that much
fmaller quantity of Water, which comes from the Scythian Sea, and has

alfo, in a manner, a free Paflage, in its proper Motion, to the Weft, along

the Coaft of America, cannot turn the Courfe of the Waters to the South,

beyond the Limits we have afligned, or the Chops of the Briti/h Channel.

And in thefe oppofite Motions, there muft neceflarily be fome Limit j where

they meet and confiifl together-, and where they muft immediately change

the Order of farther Procedure : and this happens about Graveling, as was

above obferved ; this being the Limit of the Flux from the Indian and Scy-

thian Oceans. And that a certain irregularity of the Tides fliould be found

about Holland from thefe contrary Fluxes, appears not only from the inverted

Order ot the Times of Flood -, but alfo by conftant Obfervation. And if

this be the cafe, it muft neceflarily happen, that the more the Parts and

Shores of the Atlantic Ocean ftretch to the South, and approach to the Indian

Ocean, the earlier the Flux will happen in Precedency -, as proceeding from

the proper Motion of the Indian Sea : and the more they extend to the

North, up to the common Limit, where they are repelled by the oppofite

Torrent of the Scythian Sea, the later in Confecution. And that this muft

be

*> Neither the Ijland Hechas, nor Kings-Jpnd, appear in any of the Maps that I have con-

fuhed ; not do 1 know what other Kames thefe Iflands go by.
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be the cafe, plainly appears by the Progrefs from the Slreigbts oi Gibraltar to

the BritiJJj Channel. Whence we conceive that the Flux on the Coaft of

ylfrica precedes, in point of Time, that in i\\tStreights; and converfly, that

about Norway precedes that about Six:eden : tho we do not know this to be

true from any Hirtory or Obfervation ».

20. Our third Inftance is this. If tlie Seas that are inclofed on one fide, Tae /Irongejl

which we call Bays, llretch in their Direftion from Eaft to Well, which ^''^" '" ^"y-',

is confpiring with the true Motion of the Waters, they have a ftrong and ' "' '^""^/7"*

vigorous Flux ; but if they go in the oppofite Diredion, their Floods are

languid and obfcure : for the Red-Sea has a large Flux ; and the Perjjan

Gulf, which runs more diredly to the Weft, has a ftill larger : but the

Alediterraneatu which is the greateft Bay of all, and the Parts of it,

tlie Euxine and Propontis, as likewife tlie Baltic ; all which decline to

the Eaft ; are almoft without the Tide of Flood -, or have it only in a

feeble manner. But this Difference appears moft confpicuous in the Parts

of the MediUrraman ; which fo long as they tend to the Eaft, or decline to

the North, fcem to lie at reft, without much Tide ; but after they turn to

the Weft, as in the /Idriatic Sea, they have then again a remarkable Flood.

Add to this, that the fmall Reflux found in the AUditerranean begins from

the Ocean ; but the Flux from the oppofite fide : fo that the Water rather

follows the Courfe from the Eaft, than the Return of the Ocean. And only

thcfe three hiftances, we at prefent employ, with regard to the fecond

Qucftion, or Head of Enquiry.

2 1. We might alio offer another Proof, agreeable to thofe already pro- Thedinmaior

duced, but of an abftrufer Nature •, and derive an Argument for this Mo- cofmicd Mo-

tion of the W^aters, from Eaft to Weft, not only from the Confent of the """•

Heavens (as mentioned before-,) where this Motion is in its ftrength and
vigour ; but alfo from the Earth, where it feems perfedly to ceafe : whence

this Motion might appear to be truly cojmical, and to affed all Things,

from the higheft Heavens down to the more internal Parts of the Earth.

We mean, that the diurnal Rotation is performed as we find it, from Eaft

to Weft, upon the prop.-r Poles of the North and South. For the

diligence of Dr. Gilbert has difcovered, that all Earth, or what we call

the terreftrial Nature, being not a fupple or foft, but a rigid, or, as he

calls it, a robuft Thing ; has a latent Diredion, or Verticity, which ma-
nifefts itfcif by numerous exquifite Experiments, in the Direftion of Nortli

and South. But we curb and corredh this Obfervation, fo as to affert the

Fact only of the external Concretions, near the Surface of the Ela.rth v

without continuing it down to the central Parts : for, to make the Earth a

Magnet, is a Notion formed upon a ftender Foundation ; it being impofTible

that the internal Parts of the Earth fhould belike any Subftance commonly
feen •, becaufe all Things, with us, are penetrated, relaxed, wrought up-

on, and falhioned by the Sun, and the celettial Bodies •, fo as in no refped;

10 correfpond with Bodies having fuch a Situation, as tb.^t the Force of the

Sun

» See Philofo^h. TranfiH. Ahriigm. Vol. II. pag. 2i^o—-aj^^
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Sun and the other celeftial Influences and E(feds, cannot reach them. But

the upper IncrulVations, or Concretions, of the Earth, feem to participate of

the Revolutions of the Heavens, of the Atmofphere, and of the Waters i

as far as confiftent and figured Bodies can have an Agreement with fuch as;

are fluid and liquid ; that is, not fo as to revolve upon Poles, but to

have a Diredion and Tendency towards them. For, as every Globe, that

turns upon a certain Axis, without having a central Motion, participates

both of a moveable and a fix'd Nature ; fo, after the revolving Power is

checked, by a confiflent or felf-determining Nature, yet the Power and

App. tite of direfting itfelf flill remains, becomes augmented and united

:

infoniuch that Direftion and Verticity to Poles in folid Bodies, is the fame

Thing as revolving upon Poles in Fluids.

2 2, (j.) The third and laft Queftion is this. Whence, and in what man-

ner proceeds the lieciprocralion of the Tides, ever-^ fix Hours, coinciding with a

^'arter of the diurnal Motion, except the Difference ahovementioned > In or-

der to clear up this Point, let us fuppofe the whole Globe of the Earth

covered with Water, as at the general Deluge, In this Cafe, we conceive

that the Water, being now in one enrireBall, and no way dlflurbed, would

continually move forwards from Eaft to Weft, every Day for fome certain

Space, tho no great one •, by reafon of the RemifTion and Diminution of

this Motion, in the Confines of the Earth. Here, by the Suppofition, the

Earth wou'd no way, by its Interpofition, hinder, or reftrain, the free Motion

of the Waters. Let us fuppofe again, the Earth to be one fingle Ifland,

ftretched out in length from North to South •, which Form and Situation

wou'd gready check and obftrud the Water's Motion, from Eaft to Weft.

In this Cafe we conceive that the Waters wou'd proceed in their dired and

natural Courfe for a Seafon ; but that at length, being beat back by the Ifland,

thev wou'd return at equal Diftances, fo as on this footing to make only

one' Flux, and one Reflux of the Sea, in a Day ; at about the Diftance of

twelve Hours between them. Now fuppofe again, what is matter of Fad,

tlie Earth divided into two Iflands, that of the old and that of the new

World, (for the Southern Continent will, by Reafon of its Situation, here

give us no great Difturbance, no more than Greenland or Nova Xemhla) and

that thefe two Iflands ftretch almoft over three Zones of the World ; and

between which the Atlantic and the Southern Oceans take their Courfes -,

and that thefe Oceans are no where open but towards the Poles. On this

Suppofition, we judge it muft necefliiirily follow, that thefe two Obftacles

will introduce and communicate the Nature of a double Reciprocation to

the whole Body of the Waters ; and thus make the Quarter of the diurnal

Motion ; whilft the Waters being bridled on both fides, a Flux and Reflux

of the Sea will happen twice a Day, at the diftance of fix Hours; as both

the Acceflion and the Repercuflion of the Waters is double.

23. And if thefe two Iflands were like Cylinders, or Pillars, about which

the Waters throw'd themfelves, in equal Dimenfions, and ftraic Shoars, this

Motion wou'd eafily demonftrate itfelf to every one ; tho it now feems to

2 be
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be confounded and obfcurcd, by fo greac a variety of Pofition in the Sea and

Land.

24. Nor is it difficult to form fome Conie(flure, as to what degree of Ve- the Velocity of

locity may properly be attributed to this Motion of the Waters ; and how »^« T(<^" .^n-

f.ir ic may reach in a D.iy. For if, in order to compute this Velocity, we '""'•

m.'.ke Choice of fome certain Shoars, which are leail mountainous or uneven,

and are wafh'd by a free Ocean ; and again, if the Dimenfion of the dry

Land be taken betwixt the high-Water and the low-Water Mark ; and

this Dillance be four times repeated ; by Reafon of the four Tides in a Day -,

and the product of this Number be again doubled, on account of the Tides

on the oppofite Shoars of the fime Ocean -, and fome additional Allowance

be made to the Produft, for the j^rperdicul.ir Akitud, of the Shoars,

which always rife Ibmewhat above the Cnannel of the Sea ; this Calculation

will give the Diltance that a Giobe of Water %vou'd move, in a Day -, pro-

vided it were free from all Obftrucbion, and continually went forwards in

a circular Progreffion round the Earth. And it is manifeftly no great

Diftance, that it wou'd thus move in a Day.

25. As to the difference which coincides with the Moon's Motion, and xhe Motion of
completes the menftrual Period •, we judge it to proceed from hence, that the Tides cor.

the Space of fix Hours is not the exact Meafure of the Reciprocation ; as, re/ponds 10 tht

in the fame manner, the diurnal Motion of none of the Planets falls exactly *^''»'''Wfl»w».

within twenty four Hours •, and that of the Moon leaft of all : whence the

Meafure of the Flux and Reflux of the Sea is not a quarter of the Motion
of the fix'd Stars, which is perform'd exadly in twenty four Hours -, but a

quarter of the Moon's diurnal Motion *.

'Precepts and Admonitions for the betterprofecuttng ofthis

Enquiry.

26. T3 E F O R E this Matter can be fully and demonflratively fetded,

XJ there ai-e feveral leflcr Enquiries to be made ; and in particular wc
recommend the following to future Diligence.

27. (i.) Enquire whether the Hour of Flood about the Coafl of Jfric

preccdetheHour of Flood about the Streightsof Gii'/'^.'':^r-, and in like man-
ner whether the Hour of Flood about Norway, precede the Hour of
Flood about Sweden -, and whether this precede the Hour of Flood about
Graveling.

28. (i.) Enquire whether the Hour of Flood about Brazil, precede the

Hour of Flood on the Coafts of Nezu Spain, and Florida.

29. (3.) Enquire whether the Hour of Flood on the Coaft of China, do
not nearly coincide with the Hour of Flood on the Coaft of Peru ; and
again with the Hour of Ebb on the Coafts oi Africa and Florida.

Vol. III. LUl 30. (4.)

k See %v[lfaac Ncwton^sTheorj oftheTidet.
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30. (4.) Enquire how the Hour of Flood on the Coaft of P^r?/, differs from

that on the Coaft oi New Spain ; and particularly how the Differences of the

Hours of Flood Hand in both the Shoars of the Ifthmufses in America ; and
again how the Hour of Flood on the Coaft of Peru^ correfponds with that

on the Coaft of China.

31. (5.) Enquire into the heights of the Tides, on different Shoars, as

well as their Times : For altho high Tides are generally caufed by low

Shoars -, yet they ftill participate of the true Motion of the Sea ; accord-

ing as that proves favourable or oppofite.

32. (6.) Enquire, particularly, into the State oi t\\z CafpianSca., which is

a large Colleftion of Waters, excluded from a free Communication with the

Ocean; to fee if it has any Flux or Reflux ; and in what manner they hap-

pen : for we conjecture that this Sea may have a fingle, but not a double

Tide, in a Day ; whilft the Water forfak.es the Eaftern Shoar, and rifes to

the Weftern of that Sea.

S2,- C7J Enquire whether the Tides in the New and Full Moon, and in

the Equinoxes prove high, and large, in different Parts of the World at

once : not underftanding by once, the fame Hour -, for the Hours differ

according to the Appulfe of the Waters to the Shoars ; but on the fame

Day.

34. (8.) For want of fuller Information, this general Enquiry of the Ebbing
and Flowing of the Sea, cannot be juftly continued down to an Explanation of
theConlentof the nienftrual Motion ofthe Sea-Tides with the Motion of the

Moon ; whether iheje Motions proceedfrom a Subordination to the Moon ; or^whe-

ther they both have one and the fame Caufe : which fhou'd be farther examined.

35. (9.) The prefent Enquiry is connefted with that relating to the Earth's

diurnal Motion •, which ftiou'd therefore be clear'd up, before any thing is

determined upon this Head. For if the Tides of the Sea, be, as it were,

the laft Extremity of the diurnal Motion ; it will follow that the Globe of

the Earth is fixed ; or at leaft that its Motion is much flower than the Mo-
lion of the Waters K

' This beginning of an Enquiry about the CaM/t of the Tidet, is a pofthumous Piete,,

that occurs among the Scripta publifh'd by Gruter i and feems not intended to have come
abroad, till, in the Author's ufual manner, it had been brought nearer to Petfeftion. But im-
pcrfeft at it is, it may deferve the place here afligned it, among other imperfeA Pieces,

iefignedly wrote, not in the induHive but ordinary Manner. And thefe few Effi'js are all that

w« Hud the Author left fie to enter this fifth Part of his InJiaHration.

A P P E N-
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Fifth and Sixth PARTS
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INSTAURATION.
I. ' "

'
A D the fifth Part of the Liflatiralion been finifhed, accord- The Defign ofB ing to the Author's Defign ; it would have contained, not tf" fifth Part

only the beft Philofophy he was able to lay down, for the "^ '.'" ^"fts"-

.^L JL Time; but alio the Rudiments ofa much more perfed one,
"""""

referved tor L.ie fixth and laft Part of his great Undertaking ".

2. This double View of the Author may feem to increafe the Difficulty

of compleating a Philofophy, whereof he has left us no more than a few
Sketches -, without any explicit Diredtions for condudling and bringing
the whole to a Period.

3. It appears, however, that this F/r/? Philofophy was to be general, and
copied after Nature, in her full Extent and Latitude ; fo as to include the

Hiftory of the Heavens, of the Earth, and of Man : tho the whole was
intended only as an EfTay, or temporary Strudure, to be railed by the or-

dinary Means ; without the affiftance of the yirt of Induclion : which Art
being afterwards employ'd upon it, was to afford fit Matter for the Second

or Ferfe£l Philofophy.

4. And if a tolerable Firji Philofojhy might have been wrote a Century May bt ad-

ago, when Natural Knowledge had been but little cultivated ; doubtlefs I'antjgtctifly

fuch a Philofophy may be wrote at prefent, to greater Advantao-e ; on ac- '"""'"^ "•'

count of the numerous Experiments and Obfervations that have of late been
"^'^'^*'""

made in the feveral Countries of Europe, for promoting all the Parts of
Natural Knowledge.

5. At lead it cannot be unfeafonable, for Perfons acquainted with the

Lord Bacon's Views, to try what may at prefent be done towards forming
a Firji Philofophy from the many Portions of Natural Hiftory that have been

™ See Vol. I. p. 15, 510. Vol. II. p. 404, 405. Vol. III. p. iS, 578, 579.

written
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wriccen fince his Time •, beginning with thofe himfelf has left us, and de-

fcending gradually to the Labours of later Writers, and the Works of the

feveral Societies of Europe, inftituted for the improvement of Knowledge.

6. If a Philofophy of this kind be fuppofed already extant, in the Wri-

tings of M. Robault, du Hamd^ or other Syftematical Authors ; we mull:

remember, what was before intimated, that the Firft PbHofofby of the Lord
Baco/} was to be general, and formed upon the Model of the Univerfe ;

and that it was to afford Matter ready digefted and prepared, as much as

poiTibly it cou'd be without the Art of Induciicn, for forming a Second

or more perfect axiomatical Philofophy. In which Light, the Works
of the abovementioned Philofophers, with others of the fame kind, may,
fo far as they are found folid and ferviceable, be received into this Firjl Phi-

lofophy as Parts ; but cannot be allow'd to execute the whole.

7. Perhaps the End might be anfwered, in fome confiderable degree, by

dio-efting into a proper order, the pure Philofophical Matters to be found

inTheWi icings of Dr. Ho'-^k, Mr. Boyle,Mr. Evleyi:,Dr. Becher, M. Pafchaly

M. Mariotte, Dr. 5/^A/,and Sir Ifa.iC Newton ; in the Philofophical Tranfac-

tions ; the Fremh Memoirs, the German Ephemerides, the Aila Erudito-

rum. Sec. fo as hence to form a kind of general Syftem of Philofophy ;

to be amended from time to time, as new Improvements and Difcoveries

Ihall be made. And unlefs Ibmething of this kind be done, it fhou'd

leem that little Advantage can be rationally expefted from all the Labour

hitherto beftowed in collefting and regillring fuch numbers of Obfervations

and Experiments, as are to be met with in thofe Writings.

8. An Attempt in this Way might alfo ferve tofliew the Sufficiency or In-

fufficiency, of our prefent Natural HtjUry ; what Progrefs has been made in

the Improvement of Knowledge fince the Lord Bacon's time ; how far his

Diredlions have been followed -, what is farther wanting towards corn-

pleating the Defign of his grand Injlauration; and, in particular, how far we
are prepared to enter upon the laft Part thereof, the Philofophia Seciaida.

9. Again, a Firjl Philofophy of this kind might have a great tendency to

promote the Accomplifhment of all the Parts of the Injlauration ; and, con-

fequcntly, the Felicity of Mankind ; which is naturally founded in the Per-

fection of Philofophy. And, certainly, to procure fuch a Firft Philofophy,

upon this Plan, were no difficult, or tedious Tafk ; if properly recommended

to a competent number of Hands.

10. But to execute the. Second or Axiomatical Philofophy, is a Work of

much greater Labour, and length of Time ; for, to fay the Truth, the

prefent State of Knowledge feems by no means ripe enough to afford it, in

any tolerable Perfeftion ; and perhaps fome Ages are ftill required to bring

it to Maturity. So that all we can do, at prefent, is to labour the under Parts

of this grand Strudure -, and recommend the finifhingof it to Pofterity.

1 1. We may, however, form fome tolerable Idea of this future Philofo-

phy ; be convinced that it is within the human Abilities to procure; and

affured, that fome confiderable Foundation is already laid for it. Thus
much cannot well be doubted of by thofe who underftand the Nature and

2 Ufe
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Ufe of the Author's Novum Orgamnn, and his feveral Portions of indufJivi

Jlijtory, to be met with in the Syha Syharurn, Hijloiy of Life and Death,

&c •.

12. Nay, if Men would in earneft bend their Endeavours this way ; and Tht T'm» of

were poflefled of a iuft and aduacing Notion of the Thing intended ; the bringing it le

Work might be greatly (liortcnM in point of Time : But to pofTcls Man- ^"{'i^'l",,

kind with a juft Notion of the Thing, is no fmall part of the Difficulty ; ^'i^^'
''""^ *

and cannot be removed without fome Labour of Thought on their own
fide. And, indeed, unlels the Ncium Organum be underftood, and its force

perceived and felt, there are little Hopes of making the generality of Men
fcnfibleof their own Philofophical Abilities.

i^. This great Work, therefore, mud, of necclTity, be condudled by
thofe who underftand the way of working with Engines -, where the

Strength of others may be advantageoufly employ'd, to an End which the

Labourers will not be eafily apprized of.

14. The Things wanting to perfedl the Defign are
-,

(i.) a com pleat ^^' ''•"'"^*'

Indutiive Hijlory ; or a full fet of Enquiries into Nature, with a diredi: View ^" "1"'^')^

to the forming of Philolbphy ; (2.) The Completion of the Art of Indue- thtm'k.
'"^

tion, or the Execution of the whole Defign o'^xht Novum Orgamim ; (3.) The
due Application of this Art to theMatter of Indu(5tive Hiitory ; fo as thence

to deduce Axiotns of the higheft Order, for PraAice, Contemplation, and
human Ufes -, (4.) A Colleftion of thefe Axioms ranged in exaft Method ;

fo as to form one fingle Syftematical Philofophy, in Conformity with Na-
ture ; and exhibit a true Draught, or Copy, of the L'nivcrfe, with -all its

Laws; and (5.) a (hort but full Explanation, annex'd to each Axiom;
fo as to break it into Parrs, and bring it down to particular Cafes, both of
Theory and Practice.

15. A Philofophy procured in this manner is the ultimate End of the T^e Second

Injiaural'wn -, an End worthy of the Author •, and fixed with true Judgment, Philofophy

as a defirable, yet poffible Pitch of Perfedlion ; to which human Knowledge '/'/'"'' f'^*

may arrive, by a right Ufe and Application of the human Faculties. '
"""^*

16. A little to exemplify and illurtrate the Method of raifing fuch a Phi- ^^^ ^iy of

lofophy ; letusfuppofe, (i.J A particular Induftive Hiftory carefully wrote, ^'"''^!"^ " **•

or a rigorous Enquiry made about the Bufinefs of common Fermentation j
^'"("j""-

fo as to rtgifter ail the prerogative Inftances, capital Fafts and Phenomena,
or principal Changes obferved in the feveral Subjeds employ'd ; as Grapes,
Malt, Treacle, Sugar, iSc. (2.) That thefe Inftances being carefully rang-

ed or tabled, and thorowly confidered, reduce themfelves, by the Method
of Rcjedtior, or Artof Indu6lion, to this fingle Axiorn ; viz. That a faccba-

rbie Matter is the Bajis of fVuies, Beers, Vit:egars, and Brandies. (^.) This
Axiom wou'dthen be theRefulcof the Enquiry ; and, like an Algebraical

Expreflion, or general Theorem, contain feveral Arts wrapped up in few
Words. But, (4.) To verify this Axiom, and render it fit to be relied on,

• See Vol. L p. 16.

or
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or worthy to enter the Seco>/d Phiiofyfby ; it muft be verified by particular

Experiments. Thus, if a faccharine Matter be the Bafis of Wines, &i: let

Art try to obtain a Sugar from all the Subftances that aliord Wines, &€. And
(2.) again, if a faccharine Matter be the Bafis of Wines, i^c. let Wines, &'c.

be made from Sugar. The Experiments therefore muft be tried •, and if Su-

gar can be procured from all fermentable Subftances ; ifrhefe Subllances will

not afford Wines, isc after the Sugar is got out -, and if Wines, (^c. can be

made from Sugar -, the ^avo;« may appear duly confirmed ; or verifi^-d.

(5.) To draw out the feveral Arts abovementioned, and fhew how they may
all be hence improved or perfefted, requires a particular Explanation, un-

der the feveral Pleads of Wines, Beers, Vinegars and Brandies ; or the

Arts of the Wine-maker, Wine-Cooper, Vincntr, Brewer, Vinegar-maker

and Diftiller ; each whereof may be improved, and fomeofthem perfeded

by this Difcovery.

17. The Axiom here fet down is purpofely made Choice of, becaufe it

was the Refult of an Enquiry ", profecuted with fome Diligence -, and if the

Axiom be not abfolutely perfeft ; yet it affords a highly ufeful phyfical

Canon : by means whereof many confiderable Things may be perform'd.

And, doubtlefs, it wou'd prove of great Advantage to have a Colle£lion

made of fuch Axioms, which tho not perfectly true, or thorowly verified,

fhou'd yet hold in mod Cafes, or rarely fail ; and ferve as ufeful Guides

tho not infallible. But then fuch Axioms muft always betheRelult of En-

quiries ; and be found, not made : otherwife they are of no validity ; and

can never be trufted.

18. The Example above propofed is taken from Phyficks -, but the

fame Method of Inveftigation is equally fitted for improving aU the

Parts of Knowledge •, fo that Civil Policy, Ethicks, Law, Medicine, and

the other Branches of Science, may be perfedted in the fame manner :

whence it appears, that the Lord Bacon has thus open'd a Way for bringing

Philofophy to its higheft Perfedion •, and Mankind to their greateft temporal

Happinefs.

« See Vol. III. p. 224.

The End of the Third Volume.
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ftihfeqtient Figures the Tages.

A.

A J RON, his Age and Cha-

rafter. Fol.m. FflffSjS

Abator, who
Abilities, natural,

proved.

Abjuration, what.

Abraham, his Age andCharafter.

His Faith, what.

Abridgments, o<" the Law, what.

How to be ufcd.

Abfolution, how to be reftified.

Abfterfion, whence.

.,/.aiiff!;Vi.f charafterized. i. 118,

Accelenuion, a grand Enquiry.

Accents of Words.

Accefs to Princes, why coveted.

Accidents of Words.

Accretion, different from Aflimilation.

Achekus, the Fable of him explained, i. 599,
600

Aches in Men, why moft felt againft change

of Weather. iii. 63

Acids, why they excite the Appetite, iii. 970
Acleon, the Fable of him explained.

Aftion, le6 laborious than Study.

In an Orator, recommended.

Of the Stage, recommended.

Aftions performed in difierenc Times
Vol. III.

11.

how
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J^thccles, an Apophthegm of his. Vol. i.

Age, its CHarafter and Advantages, ii. loi,

102. iii- 385
Ift Effeas. iii. 349, 336, 416
Whence it occafions Wafte. iii- 412
Its difference from Youth. iii. 41 ;. 417
Why fometimes attended with Corpulency.

iii. 416
See Deficcation and Time.

Agefikus, his Age and Charader. iii. 360
Jgiippa, the modern Philofopher, his Cha-

ratler^ ii. 59
Agues, their Caufe. iii- 173

How cured by Sympatliy. iii. 228

Aid to the King, what. ii 248
Air, its Rarifattion. ij. 521, 546

Its Senfibility. i. 1 12

Its fundamental Divifion. ii- 26

Wherein permanent. ii 33
Contains Light. ii. 36. iii. 326,327
Is a general Receptacle, ii. 517. iii. 162

Why it afcends from under Water, iii. 42
Its Difpofition and Tendency to Putre-

faftion, how difcovered. iii. 59,60
Direftions for trying its Wholefomenefs.

"i- 33. 56. 366, 397
Its Difpofition to Tempefts, where fooneil

perceived. iii. 61

How mi.xed with Flame. iii. 71
Its different Effeds on Flame, iii. 75,76
Its confinement. iii. 75, 127, 196
Of Caves, warmefl in Winter. iii. 95
Imbibitions thereof iii. 99
Its PercufTion in Sounds. iii. 100, 189
Its EfFefts on Health. iii. 158
How poifoned. iii. 167
How it promotes Putrefaftion. iii. 175
Condenfed for preferving Bodies, iii. 176
Condenfed for conveying Sounds, iii. 207
Condenfed by long Burial. iii. 240
Rarified by Sounds. iii. 190,191, 216

Is predatory. iii. 238, 386, 389
Whether convertible into Water, iii. 33,

239, 240, 241,559, 560, 571
Its Corrufcations. iii. 323
ItsSubftance, what. iii. 342, 412
When, and how, properly changed.

iii. 367, 389
When coldeft. iii. 34
How it affedlsLife. iii. 386, 387
How to be excluded the Body. iii. 387
When to be excluded. iii. 427
The Properties of a good Air. iii. 397
When known to be dry. iii. 34
Suffocates, if too hot. iii. 410
Its penetrating Power. iii. 425
Put in Motion by Heat, iii. 472

Air, whence made calm, or boiflerou».

Vsl. iii. Page 453
Currents therein. iii. 481
Dilated by Heat. iii. 534
AfTimilates Moilture. iii. 548
Rarified. iii. 550
Whether fixable in a rarified State.

iii. 557
Whether condenfable for Nourilhment.

iii. 34
Its Exclufion, how it affeds Bodies.

iii. 126
The Means of Dilating and Contrafting

it, wanting. iii. 571, 572
Made the Principle of all Things.

iii. 589,590
Its Hiftory to be wrote. iii.

1

3

Airs, in Mufick, have an Agreement with the

PafTions. iii. 152
Albert Durer, had an erroneous Notion in

Painting. ii. 123
Alchemills, their golden Bough. i. 577

Their Procedure and Succefs. ii. 382,

551. Sf? Chemifts.

Their Charafter. i. 28
Alchemy, its 'fuppofed Fo\mdation. iii. 88.

See Chemiftry.

Its Imperfeftion. i. 88
The Metal, its Compofition. iii. 140

Jlcibiaiies, an Apophthegm of his. i- 5^3
Alexander the Great, his Charader. i. 35

His y^a//f Expedition flighted, i. 29
Compared to the Author. ii. 393
The Pope, Apophthegms of his.

i. 5i3>5i4
Algebra, its Imperfeftion and Perfeftion. i.91.

ii. 563
Alienation-ofRce, what. ii. 248
Aliens, in Law, how confider'd. '• 34«
Aliment, the Properties required in it. iii. 356,

411
Its Preparation and Motion. iii. 356
How to be chofe. iii. 392, 401—403

Alimentation, its Adlion. iii. 357,412
What Heat it requires. iii. 424
External, how procured, iii. 429
Caufes Dilatation. iii. 549
When to be changed. iii. 1 3

1

Alloy, the ancient one. iii. 140
Allegiance, mufl be independent. i. 369
Almonds, bitter, how made fweet. iii. 254
Aloes, not to be ufed common. iii. 396
Alonfo, an Apophthegm of his. 1-514
Alphabets for Decyphering, i. 142—-144
Alfhonfo, of Cafiile, his Compilement of the

Laws. ii. 215
Alterations, how procurable, iii. 602, 603

See Bodies, and Tranfmutations.

Alte-
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Alterations, procurable without Separation.

f'o/. iii. Page 613

Amalgamation, the Enquiry relating to it.

iii. 137
Ambafladors, how to be treated in cafe ^ of

Confpiracy. '-37'
Amber, thought to promote \'enery- iii- 157
Ambition, its Nature and Kinds, ii. 142-144,

416,417
jimtrica, its ancient State. i. 286

Suffered an Inundation. i. 286, 287
Arrarca, what. iii. 296
Jnacreon, his.Age and Charafler. iii. 360
Anabaptifts, approach to Papifts. '373
Anackarfu, an Apophthegm of his. i- 514
Analogy, CWar's Book thereof i. 139
Analyticks, what. i. 131

Anajiafiui Dhoruj, his Age and Charafter.

iii. 362

Anatomy, comparative, its Requifites and De-

fers, i- 99
Of live Creatures difapproved. i. 100

Aiutxagtras, his Chara(fler. •• 414
An Apophthegm of his. i-

S 1

4

Anaxarchus, his Charadler. i. 93
Anaximenes, his Philolbphy. iii. 589, 590
Ancients, unacquainted with the Interpretation

of Nature. ii. 409
Their Improvement of the Sciences, i. 7
Their Knowledge, ii. 370, 471, 409
Weakly admired. 11.380,381

Anicim Juftinianus, his Age and Charadler.

iii. 362
Animals, the Difference betwixt Male and

Female. iii. 3;, 36
The Male when young, and when caf-

trated, why hke Females. iii. 36
Their comparative Magnitude. ibid.

To accelerate their Binhs. iii. 39
\\'hy fome are cold to the Touch, iii. 53
V^'hence they change their Hair and

Plumage. iii- 54
The Ways to dwarf them. iii. 5 7
Prognorticate the Weather. iii. 62
Their vital Spirits, what. iii. 71
Their Nutrition. iii. 81

Their different Times of Geftation.

iii. 85, 350, 351
Why fome bring many, and others few

at a Birth. iii. 84
Some generated by PutrefaAion. iii. 86
Why fome move after Death, iii. 1 1

8

How nourilhed iiiVtero. iii. 1 54
Their chief Materials. iii. 171
How they differ from Plants. iii. 284
Their different Ages. iii. 330—354
Some lia\e na Bones. iii. 40

Animation by Heat. ii. 490

AngeLs their Nature. Fol. i. Page fi
Their Tranfgreffion. i. 198, 199

Anger, how to be regulated. ii. 85
Of ufe to Health. iii. 383

Anna, the Prophetefs, her Age and Cliarader.

iii. 359
Annals, their Charafter. i. 52,53
Amie of Buliin, her Fate and Charadler.

i. 320, 321
An Apophthegm of hers. i. 5 1

4

Annihilation impolfible. iii- 37
Anfwer,-., how to be made. i. 204
Antaclidai, an Apophthegm of his. •• 5 ' 9
Anthony, St. his Age and Charadler. iii. 363
Anticipation.its Force and Character, ii. 348,349
Antigonus, an Apophthegm of his. '-519
Antimony abounds with Sulphur. iii. 1 36
Antinomic-, in Law, what, and how to be

treated. ii. 221
Antioch, its Wholefomenefs. iii. 158
Antipater, an Apophthegm of his. '-514
Antipathy, its Dotlrine. iii. 226

Inllances thereof, iii. 227, 228, 229,
231,232. See Sympathy.

Antiquit)', too much regarded. ii. 380,384
Receives Credit from modern Vanity.

ii. 384
How far to be valued in Authors, iii. 9

Antiquities, why acceptable. 1.50,51
Of Law, what. '-257
A Book to be made of them. ii. 220
Are the Wrecks of Hiftory. i. 50, 51

Antifihents, an Apophthegm of his "• 519
Antithets, a Colledlion thereof i. 163—178
Apelles, his Error in defigning a perfedt Piece.

ii. 123
Aphorifms, what. i. 147, 148

Relating to the common Affairs of
Life. i. 203, 204

Recommended. ii. 383
Differ from .Axioms. ii. 336

Apollo, why made the God both of Medi-
cine and ,^ lufick. i. 06

Deceived by Cajptndra. i. 583
Apolhnius, his Judgment of AVra's Fall. i. 349
Apologies, wherein unfortunate. '-355
Apophlegmatifms, their attradlive Virtue, iii.45
Apophthegms, their Ufe. i. 56

The Writers thereon. i. 512
By anonymous Authors, i. 514—519

Apoplex)', how cured, ii. 490. iii. 413, 535
Apparatus, chemical. i. 29;

Philofophical, defcribed. i. 291-300
Apparel, Luxury therein to be retrained.

ii. 205
Appetite, its Kinds. i. 188

Wherein it confifb. iii. 77, 97
Appetitts, and Motions, their Kinds. i. 80

M m m m 2 Afpetitut
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yjfpftitus cnnimts, whence. Vol. iii. Page 97
Apples, whether producible without Core.

iii. 83

Application of Experiments, what. i. 1 23

Aqu^fortes, their penetrating Virtue, iii. 158

Aquila and Prifcilla, their Age and Charafter.

iii. 363
y/ja/»ai. his Charafter. "-53
Aragon united with Cajiik. '-342

Archias, his Endowments. i. 93
Arefaftion, whence. iii- 349
Arguments, how invented. i. 123

Litigious, their Effeifb. i. 267

Ariftotlt, contradifled Antiquity. i. 73
His Account of Virtue and Pleafure.

i. 192, 195, 197
HisCharafter. ii. 52
His Hiftory of Animals. »-394
His Analyticks. ii. 562

His Obfervation upon Plants, iii. 80,81

Arijilppus, an Apophthegm of his. '- 5'9
Armada, Spanijh, an Account thereof ii. 179,

180

Arms, military, their Properties. ii. 83

Army, veteran, its Ufe. ';. ^4°

Arnoldus de Villa Nova, his Charafter. ii- 54
Arrows call'd Sprights, what. iii- 37
Art of Beautifying, divided. i- 106

Its Singularities to be coUefted. ii. 485
Operates quicker than Nature. "-55°
Its Torturing. iii. 1

1

Its principal Works. iii. 92
Artaxerxes, his Age and Character. iii. 360
Artillery, its Revolutions. ii. 83

Arts, mechanical, their Way of improving.

i. 5, 28

The fendentary kind to be left toStrangers.

i. 238
Their Aim. i- 61

How corrupted. i. 62

Of Elegance, divided. i. 107
The Liberal ibid.

Mihtary, when moft flourilhing. ibid.

By whom principally cultivated. 1-239
Of Luxury. i- 107
More owing to Brutes than Men. i. 116,

Are imperfeft. ii. 344, 345
Advanced differently from Sciences, ii. 372
Their Imperfeftion, whence. ii. 385
Which to be preferr'd. iii. 1

2

The Experiments to be received therein.

ibid.

How to be confider'd. iii. 17

How to be improved. iii. 316
Artificial Things, their Difference from na-

tural, i. 44
Aflafiin, the Name whence. i- 373

Aflaflination, of Princes, execrable. Vol. \.

Page 371
Aflemblages of Matter, the larger. iii. 11.

The lefs. ibid.

Aflimilation, how performed, ii- 535. iii. 428,

448
Where moft confpicuous. iii. 55
How promoted. iii. 81, 82
The Appetite thereof iii. 403
How quickened and regulated.

iii. 403, 404
Affurance, a Remedy for fomeDefefts. i. 227
AftriiSion, may prevent Putrefaftion. iii. 174
Aftrology, what. i. 75

Its Pretenfions. i. 28, i lo
Its Procedure. i. 28
How to be reftified and perfefled.

i. 77, 79, 88, 159
Its Ufe in Predidlions and Eledlions.

i. 79
Aftronomy, its Foundation. i. 75

Its Defeats. i. 75, 76
To be united with Phyficks. ii. 28
ItsHiftory howto be wrote, ii. 15—27

Atalanta, the Fable of her explained, i. 563
Alhanafiui, St. his Age and Charafter. iii. 363
Atheifm, lefs pernicious than Superftition.

ii. 93
Why no Miracles are wrought to con-

fute it. ii. 94
Its Caufes. ii. 95
Diilinguifhed from Superftition. ii. 98

Atheifts, who. '•95
Atoms, what. iii. 599

The Notion of them juft or ufeful.

iii. 599, 600
Hero\ Notion thereof. iii. 600
Their Similarity and Diffimilarity.

iii. 602
Of Democritus, confuted. iii. 603

Attainder of Treafon, gives the Efcheat to

the King. ii. 246
Which gives the Efcheat to the Lord.

ii. 250
The Law thereof ii. 251

Attraftion, Inftances thereof, ii. 473, 474,
532, 533. iii. 37, 38, 122

Of Moifture, explain'd. ii. 529
How caufed. iii. 99
How to be caufed in the Body.

iii. 400
Audacity, its EfFefts on weak Minds. iii. 98

Its Effefts in Bufmefs. iii. lOi. See

Boldnefs.

Augurftiip, the Qualifications for it. iii. 361
Augujlus Cirfar, his Charafter. i. 228,313.

ii. 215. iii. 220, 361, 362.

Author,
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Author, his Procedure and Conduft. f^o/. iii.

Page 402, 404, 405. 41 1 ,41 3, 41 4, 41 8, 419
The Realbn of his differing from others.

ii. 410, 4u
Authority, howdeftroy'd. ii. 140

Sometimes goes for Truth. iii. 4
Its Kinds. iii. lOi

Aviaries, where to be approved of. ii. 134
Axioms, in primar)- Philoibphy. i. -o

Their Doftrine to be carefully delivered

.

ii. 329, 330
Differ from Aphorifms. ii. 336
How to be formed, ii. 34-, 348, 39;,

399,426,427,477
Their Kinds. ii. 427, 431
Their afcending and defcending Scale.

ii. 589
Imperfeft ones to be formed. iii. 18
One of great Ufe. iii. 230
Relating to Melioration. iii. 237
A Set relating to Life and Death,

iii. 418—433
A Set relating to the Winds, iii. 494-497
A Set relating to Rarity and Denfity.

iii. 569, 5-0

B.

B.S\hn, the Name applied to Reme before

Lurber. i. 367
Bacchus, the Fable of him explained. i.66--69

Baking, its Effeft. iii. 558
Balance, hydrollatical, its Foundation, iii. ;i9
Baptifm, how to be adminiAred. ii. 3 1

6

Bafenefs, whence. ii. 67
Barbary, its Heat. iii. 95
Baths, an Experiment relating to them. i. 122

Bathing, its Ufe. iii. 38, 1 18, 387, 388,390,

392
Bats, eat little. iii. 1 17

Battery, in Law, where the.AiSion lies. ii. 229
Bays, Groves thereof iii. i;8

The Nature of its Wood. iii. 280, 399
Beaks in Birds, whence. iii. 40
Beard, grows hoarv'foonerthan the Head. iii. 54
Beards in Men, whence. iii. 36

'Bears, their Sleeping. iii. 182

Beafts, their Hair whence. iii. 164
Why larger than Birds. iii. 36
Delight in a moirt .\\r. iii. 62

Beatitude, the Style claimed, i. 367
Beauty, Antithets for and againft it. i.163

Its Chara&er andEffentials. ii. 123

Its Advanuges and

'. iii.
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Blood, howftaunched. Vol. iii. Page i^o

Attrafts Salt. iii. 231

Its Saltnefs whence. iii. 291

Its Diforders how remedied, iii. 390, 391
Bloffoms, the white, why inodorous, iii. 265

Blufhing, how cauled. iii. 302

Boars, their Fangs whence. iii. 36
Bodies, animal, their hard Subftances. iii. 40

Natural, varioufly compounded. i. 96
Their AfTemblages. iii. 1 1

.

The moft perilhable kind. i- 349
Celeftial, have no Reft. ii. 5

Their Hiftory how to be wrote.

ii. 15—36. iii. 13

Changes therein. ii . 31—33
Whether hot.

_
ii. 35

Their Influences.
'

ii. 81

Organical, how formed. ii. 508

Inanimate, how relaxed and opened.

ii. 514
Tangible, hard to comprefs. ii. 521

Untangible, how compounded, ii.515

Their Appetites. iii. 227

Great Alterations therein. "• 35
Their Confiftencies, what. ibid.

How deftroy'd. iii- 169, 344
How preferved. iii. 37, 170, 342, 346
Their Appetites, Charafters, and Paf-

fions. iii- 48
Their Burials in Earth. iii. 43
Their Parts. iii- 222

Their Spirits, iii- 53,153- S« Spirits.

Have Perception. iii- 58

Their Differences, iii. 65—67, 81, 82,

92, 1 2 1 , 1 53, 1 54. 283, 326, 379, 392

How fixed. ..?"•"'

How render'd aftive. iii. 108

Their fpecific Gravities. iii. 512

Their Force of Union. iii. 238
How made foft and yielding. iii. 386

Dead, wafte lefs than living. iii. 41

1

Are not compofed of the four Elements.

iii. 517
Why denfe near the Earth's Surface.

iii. 518

Their Expanfion, whole and in Powder.

iii. 520

Their Expanfion, crude and diftilled.

iii. 521

The tangible and pneumatical clafled.

iii. 522—524
Their Expanfions compared. ii. 510.

iii. 525
Thofe made fluid by Heat. iii. 536
Combuftible, how relaxed. iii- 537

Bodies, flatulent, their Phsenomena in the Fire.

iii. 537, 538
Froze and thawed. iii. 541, 542

Bodies, their Changes whence. Vol. iii. Page dot
Senfible and infenfible, their Correfpon-

dences. iii. 608
Their kinds of Diflfolution. iii. 174

Body, human, its Union with the Soul.

i 93. 9>
Its Doftrine divided. i. 96

Its Perfeftions, what. ibid.

Its Compofition. i. 1 36
Its Wafte, how caufed and prevented.

i. 105
Its Decoration; i. 106
ItsHability. i. 107
Its Good, wherein confifting. i. 199
Its confent with the Mind. ii. 122
Its Canals and Organs how aftuated.

iii. 36
Its Exercife, when fer\'iceable- iii. 67
How affefted by offenfive Objefts.

iii. 32, 33
How prefeA-ed. iii. 387
Its Juices how to be harden'd. iii. 392
How foftned and diflblved. ibid.

How to be malaxed for prolongingLife.

iii- 404,423,428
Boldnefs, Antithets for and againft it. i. 164.

See Audacity.

Is fomewhat ridiculous. ii. 68
Its proper Ufe. ibid.

Boletus, what. iii. 289
Bones their Growth. iii. 40

How converted to Nourifliment. iii. 78
Broken, hard to cure in frofty Weather.

iii. 236
How affefted byFroft. iii. 561

Bone-aihes, whence their Fixednefs. iii. 71
Books, contain little ferviceable Matter.

i. 4. ii. 382
Borage, its Nature. iii. 277
Box, the Nature of its Wood. iii. 280
Boyle, Robert, his Method of profecuting En-

quiries, ii. 567
Bracelets for comforting the Spirits. iii. 229
Brafs, how made. iii. 140

Its medicinal Virtue. iii. 306
Bread, how belt prepared. iii. 40J
Brefquet, an Apophthegm of his. '-5^3
Bribery defcribed. ii. 145
Briar, the EfFefts of its Fruit when eaten.

iii. 44
Brewing, how beft perfbrm'd. iii. 50, 51

Recommended for Turky. iii. 63
Bricks, how made magnetical. iii. 123
Brimftone, why it wants the Force of Gun-

powder, iii. 71
Where found. iii. 171

Britain, its Advantages and Forces, ii. 1 73-176

Brothers,
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Brothers, or Cajlor and Pollux, at Sea. /W. iii.

Pagt 489
Biy.vn, Dr. an Apophthegm of his. 1. 523
Brutes. Set Animals.

Brutus, his Behaviour at his Death. '-233
Bubbles, explained. iii. 42
Bugs whence. iii. 1

1

5

Building, how to be conduced, ii. 127-130
Bullets, their (huddering Motion. iii. 537
Bulls, whence the Smallnefs of their Horns.

iii. 36
Burgh-£fff/j/^, what. ii. 245
Burleigh, Lord, an Apophthegm of his. i. 524
Buming-glafles varied. ii. 437, 438
Bur-roots, an Experiment therewith recom-

mended, iii. 78
Bufmefs, why loved. i. 20

How obrtrudled. i. 202,228. ii. 1 ;o
Reducible to Rule. i. 203
Its Doctrine divided. i. 202, 203
How to be treated. i. 203-219
The Advantages of contriving it. i. 2

1

3

The fitteft Inllruments therein, j. 229
How to be condufted. ii. 67, 72, 1 1 2,

113

c.

CA£x., taken by the Engli/h, in 1586.

ii. 1S3

Cajar, Julius, his Charafter and Sayings,

i- 35» 36, 92, 161, 220, 225, 310—313,

371,524 ii. 214
Cairo, whence its Plenty. iii. 33
Calcination of Metals, what to be enquired

therein. iii. 137
Calculations, of all kinds, to be made. ii. 521

Calendars of Doubts, l^c. recommended.

i. 81, 8z
Calijihents, his Charafter. i. 93
Caraphire, its inflammable Nature, iii. 7 1 , 379
Candles, how made durable, iii. 69, 74, 75
Carmibals. iii. 76, 356
Canons, what. iii. 1

5

Variable ones to be formed. iii. 1

8

Cannons, whence their Report. iii. 1 89
Cantharidea, whence corrofive. iii. 44

Aft'eft the Bladder. iii. 227
Capers, why they excite the Appetite, iii. 97
Capons, a Drink thereof. iii. 78
Cardan, his Charafter. ii. 52
Cares to be moderated. ii. 1

1

3

Carneades, iiis Age and Charafter. i. 93.
iii. 360

Carthagcr.a, the taking thereof, in 1585.
ii. 178

Carvttjal, a Saying of hij. L 525

Lalea in Law omitted, lioW to be governed.

I'ol. i. Pa^e 244
Willingly omitted, are not to be relieved.

i. 249
CaJJhndra, the Fable of her explained, i, 583
Cajfta, its Defeft, how fupplied. iii. 286
Cajp.us, a Saying of his. . i. 525
Callor, its Ule. iii. 399
Catiline, his immoral Declaration, ii. 231, 232
Catharticks, their Operation. iii. 45, 130

Lolc their X'irtue by boiling, iii. 46
How to be ufcd. iii. 130

Caterpillars, how bred. ''>• 44
Calo, his Judgment of Learning. i. 21

The elder, and younger, charafterized.

i. 219, 229
A Saying of his. i. 52?

Calulus, a Saying of his. il/id.

Caves, for phiiolophical Ufe. i. 291. ii 544
Caufes, their Chain. i. 16, iS?

Their kinds. i. 85—87. ii. 424
How to be found. iii. 1

8

Caution, what. i. 226
Cautions, theDoftrine thereof, ii. 190, 191
Celjus, his Charafter. ii. 56

His Rule of Heakh. ii. izj
Cement, as hard as Marble. iii. 47
Cements. iii. 48
Ceremonies, religious. i. 300

Idolatrous and magical. i. 263
Antithets for and againft them. {.164
Civil, how to be praftifed. ii. 66, 67

Cera, keking Pro/erfiiiie. i. 575, 576
Certainty, eflential to Laws. i. 244

Its Foundation. ii. 563
The Cautions it requires. ''583

Chalybeates, how to be ufed. iii. 396
Chameleon, Obfervations thereon. iii. 48
Chancer)', how to be regulated. i. 398-407
Charafters of Men, how known. i. 207
CharUs \. his Saying. i. 233

His Procedure againft the Pope i. 367
Of Siveden, a Saying of liis. i. 525

Charafters, real, what. i. 138
Ufed by the Chinefe. i- '37

Charity, defcribed. i. 185, 198, 199. ii. 91
May err. ii. 91
Its Degrees. ii. 92

Charities, not to bedeferrM till Death, ii. 121

Chattels, real, what. ii. 252
Chearfulnefs, itsEffefts. iii. 383,385
Chemiftry, its Pretenfions. i. 28

How to be improved, ii. 550, 551
Its Principles. iii. 171

Chemiils, their Philofofhy. i, 30. ii. 55
Their four Principles. i. 133
The moft fcrviceable fort. ii. 56

X, Chemiils
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Chemifts, their Improvement of Philofophy.

Vol. ii. Page 371

Children, why not hairy. iii- 165

ChiIon, a Saving of his. '-5^5

China Earth. iii- 562

Chinefe, their Laws againft Strangers, i. 288

Attempt to make Silver. iii. 888

Chiromancy, what. i- 94
Chriftianitv, its Points of Faith above Reafon.

ii. 285—288
Chrillians, charadterized from their Articles of

Behef. ii. 285

Church, its Peace how procurable, i. 264, 339
Its Union, what. i. 339, 347
Its Office. ii. 99
How to be confider'd by the State.

ii. 195
Of England, how to be regulated.

ii- 307—322
Its Maintenance, how to be provided

for. ii. 321, 32i

Churches compared. ii. 297— 299, 308
Cicero, his Charafter. ii. 53

Sayings of his. i. 161, 188, 192, 197,
200, 201, 231, 324, 526

Q^His Book Je Petitione Confulatus. i. 203
Cineas, a Saying of his. i. 526
Cion over-ruling the Stock. iii. 257
Circe, why made Sifter to ^fculapius. 1. 97
Civet, its ^'irtue. iii. 157
Civilians to be countenanced. ii. 199
Clarification, how procured, iii. 50—57, 165

Where pernicious. iii. 125
Clay, vitrified. iii. 555
Clearchus, a Saying of his. i- 5^5
Clement, Pope, a Saying of his. i. 526
Clinias, his Opinion of War. ii. 172
Clouds, Prognofticks from them. iii. 467,

489, 490
Coals, their Smoke poifonous. iii. 168

Cocks, their Combs andSpurs, whence, iii. 36
Caelum, the Fable thereofexplain'd i.

5 50—5 5

2

Coffee, how ufed by the Turks, iii. 132, 337
Cold, its Sphere of Aftivity. ii. 519

Its Contrariet)- to Heat. ''-534
Its Preparative. ii. 548
Its Degree to be increafed. ii. 547, 548
Its Nature. iii. 12

Its Caufe. iii. 34
The Caufesof catching it. iii. 46
Fjcperiments to be made thereon, iii. 43,52
How produced. iii. 52, 53
Its Effeft on Spirits. iii. 56
May caufe Mortifications. iii. 83
When it operates rnoll powerfully, iii.i lo

Preventive of Putrefaftion. iii. 172, 174
May hinder Sleep. iii. 183

Cold condenfes Bodies. Vol. iii. Page 241

Its Tranfition. " iii. 304
Its proper Effeft. iii- 345

Colewort, why: an Elnemy to other Plants.

iii. 258
Turns to Rape. iii. 267

Colleges of Jefuits, worthy of Imitation, i.22

Colliquation, what. iii. 419
Colour, fymbolizes with Tone. iii. 152
Colours, afforded by Metals. iii- 53

How made bright. iii- 54
How to be enquired into. iii. 239

Coltimhus, his Difcoveries why flighted, i. 29
Comets, their Hiftory. ii. 32,33,43,438
Command, which to be efteemed. i. 37
Commentaries, what. i. 50
Commentary of Law Terms, how to be

made. i. 256
Commendams confider'd. ii. 322
Commendation refembles Gain. ii. 66
Communion, Chriftian, its Bonds what. i. 264
Compafs, its Invention improbable. ii. 399
Compaflion, to be limited. i. 209
Compilers, philofophical, to be inftituted.

i. 298
Compofts, their different kinds, iii. 281,282,

297, 380
ComprelTion of Liquors. iii. 54, 64
Concoftion explained. iii. 54

Its Periods. iii. 55
Concretion, its Caufe. ibiJ,

How to be ftrengthen«d iii. 429
Condenfation and Rarefaftion, why not well

undertlood. iii. 505
The Foundation of the Enquiry.

iii. 505, 506. S'^'f Contraftion.

Its kinds. ii. 548, 549
Its Operation. iii. 378

Condition, the beft which. i. 157
Conditions, not lightly to be changed, i. 207
Conduft of a wife Servant, what. i. 204
Confeftionary, philofophical. i. 297
Confidence, exceifive, what. i. 220
Confirmation, how to be regulated. ii. 316
Conflagrations, llrongeft againft the Wind.

"•45«
Conformities to be fought. ii. 478, 480
Confutation of Sophifms. i. 131

Of Interpretation what. 1.132
Of Idols, wliat. i. 132, 134
How to be avoided. i. 148
Where ufelefs. ii. 250
Its kinds. ii. 403

Congelation, Experiments thereon. iii. 56
Explained, iii. 551

Confcience, its Pleafures. i. i86
Its Law, what. i. 262

Con-
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Confent, a Method ofPradice. /V. ii. Pag/ ^^2

No furc Argument in Pliiloibph)'.

'• 373.374
Confents, the more univerfal kinds, ii.

J52, 553
Betwixt Bodies and their Aliments.

"•.553
Betwixt the Senfes and their Objefts.

itU.

Confiftency, what. iii. 609
Its Caufe. iii. 61

1

Inllanccs thereof. ii. 472, 473
Confpiracy, how to be treated. i. 371, 372
Conl'tables, their Office and Authorit)-. ii. 230,

231, 233, 234
How elefted. ii- 232
Their Oath. ii- 233
High, and Petty-conftables, how

appointed. ii. 231, 236
Their Origin. ii. 231

Conftancy, Antithets for and againft it. i. 164
Confumption, how cured. iii. 78,80,418
Contemplation, Antithets (or andagainll it. i. 1 70
Continents, why colder than Iflands. iii. 34
Continuity explained. ii. 528
Continuance, a Method of Praflice. ii- 551

How given. i. 159
Contraftion explained. iii. 551,552

Whence. ii. 532
By the Emiffion of a Body received,

iii. 552—554
By the Shrinking of the Parts re-

ceived, iii. 555, 556
By atlual Cold. iii. 557--562, 565
By potential Cold. iii. 563, 564
By Flight and Antiperiftafis. iii. 5 64,

565
By Aflimilation. iii. 565
By external Violence, iii. 566-568
By Saturation. iii. 567
Inllanced. iii. 555
Is more than Dr^'nefi. iliu/.

Its Procel's and End, by Fire, iii- 555,

...
5,-6

Irs Law. iii. 567
Its Efficients. iii. 566
The genuine kind. iii. 557
The fpurious kind. iii. 567

ContKAerfies in the Church, how to be con-

dufted. ii. 291,293, 306
Their Occafions. ii. 295-306
Their Growth and Progrefs. ii. 299,

300
The People no Judges thereof, ii. 306

Contufions, how cured. iii. 226
Converfation, prudential, deficient. i. 152

Not to be flighted. i. 201
Why defpifed by the Learned, i. 203
How to be managed, i. 207. ii. 105,106
Rules lor it. '-537

Vol. m

Converiion, its kinds. ^u/. iii- P^'Jt 5 ;

Convcy.ince of Lands, by FeotFment, Fine,

and Recovery. ii- 2;;. 256
By Will. ii- 25S, 259

Convocation, whether it be (Irengthened.ii. 212

Cookery, Improvements tlieiein. iii. 401-403
Coolnefs, how obtained. iii- 57.469

Condufive to Longevity. iii. 431
Copper, how difTolved. iii. 138,534

With what Things it incorporates, iii-
1
40

How made. iii- 141

Coral, its Ufe. iii. 42, 43
Its Growth. iii. 57
Its \ irtue- iii- 229

Cordials, how to be ufed. i'i- 398
Corn, its Difeafes how remedied- iii. 295, 296
Corns, why moil felt towards Froll. iii. 63

Experiments to be made thereon, iii. 234
Corruption, its Principles in Nature. i. 159

Whence. ii. 489
Corruptions, the Dodlrine thereof wanting in

Morality. i. 190
Corrufcations, whether hot. ii. 438
Cofmical Quantity, what. ii. 52;
Council, at Law, the King's, how to be chofe.

ii. 197
Of State, how to be condufted. ii. i 38,

139, 200
Standing Councils recommended, ii. 140

Council-Tables, long and fquare, their differ-

ence, ii. 139
Counfellors, ofState, fhould not be Scorners. i - 20 8

How to be chofe. ii. 199. 200
Counfel, its kinds. ii. 67

Charafterized by Z?c«j«/?/Y«f/. i. 183
A \''ariety to be allow'd therein, i. 41

7

Scatter'd, not to be relied on. ii. 72
Its Advantage to Princes. ii- 137
Its Inconveniences. ii- 137, 138

Countenance, its Effefts. i- 201

How to be managed. i. 221

Countries, the Dilcovery of new ones to be

predicted. iii. 498
County-court, what. ''•235

Its Jurifdiftion. ii. 236
Court-Baron, its Inlfitution. ii. 249
Coun of Green-cloth, what- i. 333
Courtleets-thcirOfficeandJurifdiftion. 11.231,232

Court.'-, how they are to judge where the Law
is defeitive. i- 241(1.

Cenforial and Pritorial what, and how
to be confined. i. 247,248

Of Equit)', their jurifdiftion. i. 248, 249
Not to Decree againll a Statute, i- 249
To be kept diftmft from thofe of

Juilice. Hid.

Sliould Decree againft obfolete Laws.

i- 251
Of Juftice, their Jurifdidion. i. 247
N n n n Courts,
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111. »5
iii. 222

ii. 526
iii. 125
i. 209

Courts, their Judgments hgw to be recorded.

Fa/.i. Page 2 5 4., 255

To miantain Peace with each other.

i. 259. li. 197

Courage, how to be caufed by Sympathy.

iii. 100

Covenant, to fland feized to Ufes. ii- 258

Cows, their Horns why larger than in BuUs.

_ iii. j6

TheirTIme of Geftation.

Cramp, its Caul'e and Cure.

Crajfus, a Saying of his.

Cream, liovv matured.

Credulity, pernicious in Princes

Its kinds, \ z?

Its Inconveniences, in Hiftory. ibid.

In Arts and Opinions. i. 28

With regard to Authors. ibid.

Crimes, the preparative Parts thereof to be

punilhed. ^••^'^^

Crifpation, whence. '»• 3°

Criticii'm, how divided. ' !79

Criticks, wherein prejudicial to Learning.

Their Office, what.

Crocus Vermis, why fo early.

Crudity explained.
_

Craeltv, Antithets for and againll it.

"

AiFefts only particular Perfons.

Cryftal, where found

Cunning,

ibid.

ibid.

iii. 276
iii. 55
i. 165
i. 210
iii. 56

defcribed in all its Difguifes. ii.

107— 109

Self-cunning defcribed. ii. 1 09, 1 1 o

Cupid, the Fable of him explained, i. 568-570
'

iii. 581-588

Two Cupids. } 568

Cupping-glaffes explained

.

ii' • 5 3 4

Curiofity, ufelefs, defcribed. i- 205

Currents of the Sea, to what owing, m. 453,
614, 615

Cuftom, its Power, ii. 104, 105, 154. iii. 128

Its Advantages. ii- 154
Its Rule. iii- 77

euftoms,£«^A/and5<:a/fi!',theirD]fference.i.346

Amount to municipal Laws. i- 347
Their Power. i. 348- ii- 2«9

Cyphers, their Kinds and Properties. i. 141

How contrived to divert Examination.

i. 141

How to elude Sufpicion.

ffyrus, his Charader.

D.

DJEdalus, the Fable ofhim explained, i. 601

Daify-roots, their Ufa. iii. 91

Dangers, their Forerunners. i. 425

How exaggerated by the .<^tei«n Ora-

tors, i- 422

ibtd.

i-93

Dangers, the Condu£l required therein, rb/. if.

Page 1 1

1

Not to be over-rated, or provoked, ibid.

Darknefs, whence its fmall Aftion. iii. 302
Deafnefs, how helped by an Inftriunent. iii. 220
Dearths, whence. iii. 296
Death, eafy, how to procure, i. 100, loi,

323, 324. ii. loo
The Fear of it how conquered, i. 1 89
Its Advantages. ii. 1 00
Its immediate Caufe. iii. 1

1

9

Its Procefs. iii. 335, 336
How caufed. iii. 409
By Poifon, Drunkennefs, Fear, Joy, 6ff

.

iii. 409, 410
Its more certain Avenues.

Its Forerunners.

Its Symptoms.
The Confequents upon it.

Apparent, recover'd from.

Decay, where it begins.

Decency, its Rules.

Deception-houfes.

Decoftion explained.

Decorum, its EfteiL

Its Rules.

Decrees, how to be reverfed.

Decyphering explained.

Dedications, modern, blamed.

Deer, their Rutting-time-

Defefts, how beft learnt-

How concealed.

Deficiencies, of Knowledge, indicated

111.412,43}
U..413

ibid.

ibid.

iii. 413,414
_

111. 425
1- 201, 202

i. 298
iii- 51
i- 201

i- 201, 202.

i- 25-9

1- 145
1. 23

iii. 84
i. 222, 223

i. 226
i. 267,

270
ii. 564
li- 122
iii. 57

Definitions, how to be formed.

Deformity charafterized.

How prevented.

Deianira, contended for by Hercules and Ache-

hus. i. 599, 600
Delay, Antithets for and againfi it. i. 165
Delay.=^5 confider'd. ii. i ii
Delivery, its Doftrine. i. 178
Deluges, caufe Oblivion. ii. 81
Democritus, his Atoms. i. 569, 570. ii. 60

His Age and CharadVer. iii. 360
His Philofophy. iii. 582, 584—586,

601
Demonftration, its kinds, i. 11, 134. jj. 368
Dcmojihenes, his Rebukes to the Athenians.

i. 158, 159,228,526. ii. 391
Sayings of his. i. 22, 183, 230.

ii- 172
Dendamis, Sayings of his. i. 262. ii. 60
Denizens, the Law concerning them. i. 3^1
De/iizotio», 3.mong the Romans, what. i. 238
Denfity, anfwerable to Weight, ii. 509, 510,

519

DenCty
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DcnCty and Rarity COnfider'J. /W. iii. Pagi

505, 506, 50:— ;ii

Its Limits in Bodies. "'• 517
Its Scale. iii. 517, 518

Deodand, what. ii. 250
Depredators, inflituted. i. 298
De> Cams, his Book Jt MtthoJo. ii. 562
Delcent, its Rules. ii. 244, 245
Deliccation, by Age, Air, Fire, Cold, Salt,

Gums, Powders, Spirit of U'ine and Smoke.
jii- 344.34;

How prevented. iii. 345, 346
Its Hillory. iii. 344—353
Its Procefs. iii. 348, 349

Dcfigns, how to be judged of. i. zz:, 223
Defires, unlawful, their Nature. i. 67
Defpair, what. i. 262

Hurts Philofophy. ii. 572,373, 389,

390-403
Dcftinies, why made Sillers to Pan. i. 60
Diitcalim, the Fable of him and Pyrrha, ex-

plained. '-3 7'

Dew, what. iii. 240, 558
How to be coUefted. iii. 1 24

Diamonds, Cornhh, what. iii. 164
Diftjonary, of the Law, how to be made.

ii. 222

Diet, Luxury therein to be reftrained. ii. 205
A free one to be ufed. iii. 401
For prolonging Life. iii. 401—403. Sie

Aliment.

Diet-Drinks, their L'fe. iii. 131, 408
Diets, emaciating, their Ufe. iii. 8 1

Differences, how compoled. i. 215
Diffidence, how (hewn. *• 353
Difliculties, how to be encounter'd. i. 230
Digeftor, its Contrivance intimated. ii. 545

A new one applied. iii. 540
Dilatation, cau&d by Introfufception. iii.

527-529
From the innate Spirit, ui. 529—533
Natural and preternatural. iii. 529
By means of Fire. iii. ^33-538
Qy external Heat, and Dil^illation.

iii. 538—541
By the Remiffion of Cold. iii. 541,542
By potential Heat. iii. 542, 543
By a Releafement of the Spirit, iii.

544—546
Upon the uniting of Bodies related.

iii. 547
By Ailimilation. iii. 548, 549
By external Force. iii 549, 550
By Diffiifion. iii. 551,55a
By Emiflion.

Its Motion double.

Its Efficients.

Spurious, iii. 568.

m. 552-554
111. 549

Sti Contraction.

D'ogctes, Apophthegms of his. J'ol, i. P/>gt

5-6- 5-7
His Age and Chaiai.'ler. iii. 360

DiomeJ, the Fable of him explained, i.

586-588
T>ion\fuii, an Apoplithcgm of his. i. 527
DhmRus, the Arcopagite, his Age and Cha-

ratler. iii. 363
Difcipline, militar)-, retained by Chrillians.

i. 239
Of the Church, not direfted in Scrip-

ture, ii 309, 310
Difcourfe, the Matter of it, how procurable.

i. 125
Its Doftrine. i. 60, 125, 126
How to be conducted, i. 207,210,

556, 557
Moral, why ineffeftual. •«97

Diicoveries, but few real. i. 4
How to be made rationally, ii. 398,

400
Whence to be derived. ii. 410

Difeafes, how to be treated. i- 98, 10 1, 103
Tlie incurable neglected. i. 100
How remedied by Exercifes. ii. 66
Which moft dangerous. ii. 71
Their Cure by Motion of Confent.

iii. I 29
Epidemical, whence. iii. iSz
Peltilential, why moft fatal in Summer.

ibid.

Of Repletion, their Caufe. iii. 300
Some cured by Excels. iii. 1 29

Difloyalty charafterized. i. 42;
Difpatch, where chiefly required. i. 212

How to be procured. ii. 112
Dilpofitions in Men, how difcovered. i. 193,

194. ii. 121, 145
To be fiiited in determining the

Courfe of Life. ii. i2z
Difpute, its Ufe. i. 263
Difquiet, its Caufes, whether to be avoided.

i. 186
Difleifor, who. ii. 244
Diffimulation, Amlthets for and againil it.

i. 16;
How to be praSifed. i. 227, 311
Its Ufe. ii. 68
Its Degrees. ii. 69
Its Advantages and Diladvantage<.

ii. 70
Diftance, how perceived. iii- 300
Dillillation, dofe, itsEffe£b. iii. 93

ItsAftion. iii. 538
Its Procefs. iii. 539, 558
Improved for Converfons. iii. 539, 540
Tli Matter loft therein to be eftlmated.

iii. 541
N u n a 2 Diving-
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Diving-bell defcribed. Vcl. ii. Pi<ge 544. iii.

566

Divination, what. i. iio

How divided. ibid.

Artificial and Natural. ibid.

Its Doftrine. i. 110,42;. iii. 33,

58—63,486
Divinity, its Foundation. i. 233

Scholallic, whence. i. 265
Its Doftrine. i. 18, 266, 261

When it flourirtied mod. i- 359
Diureticks, how they differ from Purgatives.

iii. 47
Doftrine, civil, how to be treated. i. 235

Traditive, what. i- '37
How divided. ibid.

Doftrines, moral. !:.'97

Does, their Time of Geftatlpn. iii. 85

Dogs, why they delight in fetid Odours.

iii. 155

Dolphins, Prognofticks from them. iii. 492
Dominion of the Sea, what. i 240

Over the Creatures, how loft. ii. 5.

See Empire.

Dormice, why they eat little. iii. 117

Doves, why they breed often. iii. 84
Doubts, a Calendar thereof to be made. i. 81

Dragon-Fly. ii- 44
Draining, its Advantages. ii. 205

Drake, Sir Francis, his Expedition againft the

Spaniards in 1587. ii. 178

Dreams, their Dodtrine and its Foundation.

1.93,94.1.1.157
Drinks of various kinds, i. 281, 294. iii. 125,

246
How to be preferved. iii. 125, 126

Turkijh. ii. 63
Drought?, what they prognofticate. ii. 59
Dropfy, how treated by Heraclitus. iii. 405
Drunkennefs, its Pha;nomena and Effefts. iii.

60,65, •*^> > 47^.299
Drynels, what: iii. 97
Duelling, how to be fupprefled. i. 393—398
Durability, confidered in various Subftances.

iii. 341--343
Dulnefs, its Pretext. i. 227
Duty, the Term where proper. i. 189
Duties, comparative, the Cafes. i. 192

Refpeftive, the Doftrine. i- 191
Religious. i. 197

Dwarf-pine, its Quality. iii. 1.32

Dye, Scarlet, iii. 65

EA R, how affeftcd by its Objefts. f'ol

iii. Page i8o

Earth, itsHiftory, how to be wrote. iii. 13
Whether it moves. ii. 22, 29, 496
Its internal Parts permanent. ii. 29
The Changes therein. ii. 30, 31

Its Subftanee, how prefen-ed. ''•.42

Its ExhaUtions and Vents. iii. 464
Whether it fwells. iii. 530, 531, 532
Why not made, the Principle of Things.

iii. 588"

Earthquakes. i- 37i
Some do little hurt. ii. 7
Happen only near the Surface, ii. 30
Compared to Comets. ibid.

Caule oblivion. ii. 81
Echo, why efteemed Pan's Wife. '• 55
Echoes, their Super-refleftion. iii. 65, 66

Where beft heard. iii. 66
The Doftrine thereof iii. 213—216

Edgar, King, his Charafter. ii. 215
Education, collegiate, its Advantages, i. 1 80

How to be condufted. ii. 105
Ed'wardll. an Apophthegm of his. i. 527
Ed'zvardlll. compared with 7««« I. 1,335

Attempts the Conqueft of Scotland, i. 34O
EfHuvia, their powerful Operations. iii. 156

Their pernicious Effefts inftanced.

iii. 167
Eggs, differently hatched. iii. 64

Petrified. iii. 562
How affefted by Incubation, ii. 514. iii.

'54
Prolifick and unprolifick, indiftinguifhable.

iii. 352
Ehud, the Judge, his Age and Charafter,

Elder-flowers, their Virtue. iii. 132.
Elettricity, what. ii. 529

The Enquiryinto it begun, iii. 66, 67
Eleftrum, what. iii. 140

'^

Of the Ancients. iii. 141
Elements of Things, what. ii. 564. iii. 10

Ariftotlei Notion of their Rarity fic-

titious, iii. 526
Elenches, their Doflrine. i. 131. 5^^ Confu--

tations.

Elephants, their Time of Geflation. iii. 85
Elefmere, a Saying of his. j. 528
Eli, the Frieft, his Age and Charadler. iii. 359
Elijhah, the Prophet, his Age and Charader.

iii. 359
Elizabeth, Queen, Sayings of hers. i. 527

Her Felicities^ i.320-

Elixabetb, ,
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Elj&abtth, Queen, her Reign and Charafler.

/W. i. P«f- 305>3-o. 5-1. 3-3. 3-4. 3-i'
326—328,366

Elocution, chartifterized. i. 25
Eloquence, itsUfe, Do<5lrine, and Deficiencies.

i. 5;.'5<^> '5'. «8:, i!J3,3i3

The Aft'ofbtion thereof. i. 25
Embalming, how performed. iii. 1 70

Of the Egyptians. ibitl.

F.mbaflies, how tobe condufted. ii. 201, 202
Emblems, the Doiftrine thereof. i. 156
EmilUon of Spirits. iii. 99

Of fpiritual Species. iii. 100, 101

Empiricki, the Danger in crufting them. i. 19,

97. '94
Whence more fuccefsful than Phyfi-

cir.ns. '-97
Their Procedure. ii. 392

Empire, how to be extended and prefened.

»•239,241
Over the Creation, how loft. iii.

5

Antithcts for andagainftit. 1. 166
Roman, its Increafe. i. iSi

The Art of itdefcribed. i. 234— 241
Empires, their Beginnings, whence, i. 34;,

Decay with Age. i. 3 21

Endowments, natural; particular ones. i. 92, 93
Ends of Men, how difcovered. i. 222-224
Endurance, its Philofophy negledled. i. 107
Er.dymion, the Fable of him explained, i. 593
Englavtl, compared with Scotland, i. 340,

346,347,351
Compared with /V/i»ff. i. 237
How to be defended. ' 34'
Its Safety, wherein lodged. i- 344
Its Greatnefs. ibid.

Charaflerized. i. 337,338
Its Alliance with Holland, wherein ad-

vantageous, ii. 203
When firil united with Scotland. 1. 303
Its Laws charafterized. ii. 21

7

Enquiry, the An of it. i. 1 1

6

The induftive Method thereof exem-
plified, ii 433—466

Too limited. iii. 492
The Rules for a per<e£l one. i. 220
Its prerogative Subjefts. ii. 5 87
Its Limits. ii. 588
How reduced to Praftice. ibid.

Its Preliminaries. if. 589
Enquiries, how to be varied and condufted.

"•350.331.587-
How to be contrafted. if. 3 3

1

Entails, how created. ii. 253
Their. Origin and Inconveniences.

ii. 253, 254

Entails, the Device of their Perpetuity.

Vol.u. /'a^f254, 255
Envy, .Antithets for and sgainll it. i. 166

Ufual among Artills, i. 602. ii. 87
How excited. '•425- ii. 88
How it .ids. i. HI. ii.87. iii. lOi
How extinguiflied. i. 311. ii. 79,88
Charafterized. ii. 87, 88. iii. 383
Who moll fubjefl thereto. ii. 87
Its Cure. ii. 89, 116

Epaminondas, a Saying of his. i. 528
Ephemera; Flies, whence fo fhort-lived. iii. tiy
Epiiletus, Sayings of his. i. 36, 528
Epicurus, unjuftly accufcd of Atheifm. ii. 95
Epimcnides, his .Age. iii. 359
Epimetheus, his Behaviour to PaWo/ir. i.5;8
Epifcopacy, the Oppofition made to it.

ii. 294--296, 303
EriilliOttius, the Fable of him explained, i. 564
Errors, in Philofophy, what and \v-hence.

,

''375.39|:;-402
Lr)'lipelas, how cured. m. 40c
Efaiah, the Prophet, his Age and Charader.

iii. 359
Efcheats, their Caufes. ii. 246

What go to the Crown. ii. 251
EJfenes, their Se£t. i. 20c
Eftates, howtobe fecured. ibid.

Ethelixold, a Saying of his. i. 528
Ethicks, charadterized. i. 114,151, 182,183,

192, 200
The Writers thereof. i. 182
How divided. i. jg.

Eunuchs, whence employ'd by Princes, ii. 122
Whence like Females. iii. 36
Whence dimfighted. ii. 299

Euphorbium, its Milk. iii. 290
Eurydicf, recovered and loft. i. 560, q6.i

Evidence againft Argimients, pleaded for and
againll-

i. 166
Evili compared with Good. i. 154, 155, 158,

232. ii. 144, 154
Whence feme natural Notions thereof.

i. 262
Evils, extreme. i- 363
Ewe, her Time of Geftation. iii. 8j
Examples, how to be confidered. i. 225
Excefs, wherein ferviceable. iii. 129
Exchequer, when healthy and when fick.

i. 406
Exclufion of Natures exemplified, ii. 456, 457

Leads to Indudion. ii. 458.
Excommunication, by the Pope, charadlerized.

i- 325. 372.
Its Abufe. ii. 319, 3 20

Excrements, their Scent, whenmoft naufcous.

iii. 1,-4

Exerefeenccs,

,
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EscTefccnces, wheiV:^- f'oJ. iii. Peige 36

An Experiment to be made there-

on, iii- 234

Exercife, where prejuJicial, and where fervice-

able. iii. 383, 400, 425, 427

Exercifes, academical, their Ufe. i. 181

In Law, how to be diredled. i. 258

£.vf/e J-, the Rebellion there. '-3 '5

Exile, its Cafes. ii- 272

Expanfion, its Motions to be meafured. ii. 520
Of two kinds, by Diftillation iii. 538
The fimplert Idnds. iii. 5-68

Expenfes, how to be regulated. ii 1 1 6, 1 1

7

Experience, what. ~ i 337
Learned, defcribed. i.119— 125

Wants a Foundation. ii. 393, 394
Has been little profecuted. ii. 401

Should be made learned, ii. 395,

396, 401

Experimenting, an Order to be obfer\ed

therein. ii. 394, 595
To be profecuted. ii. 402

Experiments, their Ufe. i. 180

How to be varied. i. 119, 120

The Dciflrine thereof, i . 1
1
9-- 1 2 5

.

iii. 15,17, 18

The Error of leaving them too foon.

i. 568,379
Of Information, wanting. ii. 394

Explanations, in Law, how to be made. i. 256
Extenfion, in Law, where to be admitted, and

where not. 1-245
Iji Philofophy, explained. ii. 528

F.

FAbies, ancient, how to be underllood.

i. 58
Some defignedly allegorical, i. 546,

. 547
Earlier than the Relators. i. 547
Their Ufe. i. 548. 5f« M)'thology.

Facility, Antithets for and againft it. i. 1 66
Pernicious in a Judge. i. 214

^adtion, its Confequences and Cure. i. 357.
ii. 155, 156, 157

Fafts, not to be wholly trufted. i- 222
Faculties of the Mind, the Doftrine thereof.

i. 109, 114
Fainting, how remedied. iii. 413
Faith, itsObjefl. i. 183

Charafterized. i. 262, 263
JFajne greatefl after Death. i. 206

Whence coveted. i. 229
How affefled by Auguftui Cafar. i. 3 1

3

Its poetical Defcription. ii. 76, 1 56
Compared to a River. ii. 78

Fafcirfetion, its Power. Vol.i. Page 110, nt.
iii. loi

Failing, wherein prejudicial. iii. ^7
Fat, how obtained from Flefh. iii. 68
Favour, loft, how to be recovered. i. 210
Favours, v. herein the Baits of Sloth. i. 222
Faults, how beft excufed. i. 204

Small ones ceniiired in the Wife. i. 208

Faufia, her Death. iii. 410
Fear, whence implanted. i. 62

Panic, whence. ibid.

Not to be trufted- ii. 114
Where ufeful. ihid.

Wherein catching. iii. loi

Shortens Life. iii. 383
Legal, what. ii- 171
Jull, a Caufe of War. ii. 173

Feathers, whence their Change of Colours.

iii. 54
Fee-fimple, its Advantages. "255
Feet, their Sympathy with the Head. iii. 228
Felicit)-, charafterized. i. 161,185, 186,314,

320, 323. ii. 147
Wherein it confifts. i. 185, 186, 189
Succefs attributed thereto. i. 220

Pelade fe. ii. 230, 250
Felony, its Punifhment. ii. 230, 250, 267-271

The Cafes thereof. ii. 268
Fenns, ill fuited to Strangers. iii. 366
Feofftnent. ii. 257. 5« Conveyance.
Fernelius, his Charadler. "-54
Fertilit)', how promoted. iii. 252
Fevers, peftilential, how cured. iii. 230
Fewel, how to be made cheap. iii. 69

Its Confumption, how accelerated and
retarded. ii. 41. iii. 347, 349

Fine. See Conveyance.

Fire, its Invention. i. 55;
How extinguilhed. ii. 452. iii. 409
The Alterations it caufes. ii. j 1 1 . 5«

Fewel and Flame.

Its Effeft on Men, not the fame as the Sun.

iii. 39
Forefhews Wind. iii. 61

Not violent unlefs check'd. iii- 73
A Fly bred therein. iii. 1 1

6

How it operates upon Fat. iii. 238
Made the Principle of all Things, iii. 591
Its proper Aftion, what. iii. 349

Filhes, whence fome are largerthanBeafts. iii. 36
Foretell Rain. iii. 62
Of the Sea, recommended for freih Wa-

ters, iii. 70
Their Nature. iii. 84, 353
Putrefied, (hine in the dark. iiL 1 20
Are frighted by Noife. iii. 190
The Nature of Shell-filh. iii. 181

Their Age. ">• 353» 354
3 Fiihes,
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Fjitef, how fuffixated and refreihed. I'ol. iii.

Page \\ I

Fixarion of Bodies. iii. 71, 138
FixeJnefs, its Degrees. iii. 138
Flame, whence differently coloured, ii. 36,41.

iii. 313
Whence its pyramidal Figure. ii. 41

Where pennancnt. ihid.

Conllantly hot. ii. 439, 487
How made ftrongeft. ii. 45

1

Its tranfitory Nature. ii. 501,502
How made. iii. 69
ItsMi.xture with Air. iii. 71, 528, 549
Its fecrct Nature. iii. 72,73
Experiments relating to its Duration.

iii. 73—76
Admits no foreign Body. iii. 163
L lefs hot in the middle. iii. 1 78
How inftantly e.xtinguifhed. iii. 221

Its Subftance. iii. 342
Its kinds. iii. 375
How render'd lefs aftive. iii. 389
Its Requifites. iii. 409
Its Relation toSpirit and Air. iii. 409, 432
More penetrating than Air and Water.

iii. 426
Affords Prognofticks. iii. 490
Is rarer than Air. iii. 52;
Expands more than Fume. iii. 5 26, 549
From Oil. iii. 526,549
Intowliat it turns. iii. 462
CompreiTed. iii. 566

Flatter}', Antithets for and againft it. i. 167
The Remedy againil Self-flattery, ii. 72

Flatulency, a Caufe of Purging. iii. 46
Flax, fowed to Advantage. ii. 205
Fleas, how deilroy'd. iii. 1 1 5

Flelh, which edible, and which not. iii. 76, 77
How made tender. iii. 407
Human, why not eaten. iii. 76
Has a Qjnfent with Flelli. iii. 407

Flies, how prefcr\ed. iii. 37
Forelhew Rain. iii. 63

Flowers, fome yield little Scent whilil growing.

ii. 131

Which perfume the Air moft. ibid.

Whence fome are white. iii. 239
Influenced by the Sim. iii. 259
Colleft Honey. iii. 261

Whence their Preheminence. iii. 264
The white, why moil inodorous, iii. 265
Their different Colours, whence,

iii. 265, 266
Proceed from fine Juices. iii. 266
How produced double. ibid.

Whence not nutrimenta!.* iii. 283^

How prefervable. iii- 346
Fluidity, what. ii. 609, 6io

Fluids, their Tenacity. Vol. ii. Page^
Support Solids. iii. 90, 91

Fly, in Smelting Funwces, wh.it. iii. 116
Flying in the Air, an Experiment thereon.

.!"• 77
Folietani, who. ii. 553

Their Order put down. iii. 77
Followen, how to be treated. ii. 146,147
Fomentation for the Gout. iii 128
Foods, whence fome cloy fooner than others.

iii. 77
Force, how render'd more efficacious, iii. 108
Forefight, political, wh.it. '-343
Form, human, its Perfcdion. i. 188

Of Heat, cnqnircd into. ii. 433
Forms, what. i. 84. ii. 423,424

How to be enquired after, i. 84. ii.

432—466
Lead to great Difcovcries. ii. 424, 425
Known intuitively to Spirits. ii. 414
Their Notion limited and fixed, ii.

V A •
,

• «5.456
found more emmently m fome In-

flances. ii. 459
Scholaftick, their Origin. iii. 586

Fortitude, Antithets for and againfl it. i. 166-
FIow to be employ'd. '-374
Its true Notion. 1. 394.

Fortune, Antithets for and againil it. i. 167
Its Doftrine. i. 220
Howtobemade. i. 221,230. ii. iir-,

116
Its Nature. ii. u i

Foundations for profefTor)' Learning, their

Failure. i. 40.
Fowls, their different Ages. iii. 352

Prognollicks from them. iii. 491
Fox, Bifhop, intimate with King Henry VII.

i. 316
Fragility, its Caufe. iii. 82
France, compared with Eiig/and. i. 344
Frauds, the Doftrine thereof. i. 190, 191
Friftions, where fcrviceable, iii. 81, 82,

400, 414, 425,427
Where better than Exercife. iii. 8'2

.

Friends, what. i. 201
How to be advifed and reproved'.

i. 216. ii. 147
Friendfliip, Antithets for and againil it. i 167-

Howto be contrafted and conduced.

Its Advantages.

FroU, what.

1. 215. u. 147.

".71. 72
iii. 240

Fruit, Experiments thereon by Burial, iii. 43 ,

Attempts to produce it without Core or
Stone. iii. gj

How made fweet. iiL 84
Flow ripen'd focn

.

iii^ 9 <

Frujt,
.
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Fniit, wliy more mitrimentat than Leaves.

f'o/. iii. Prtjf 254
- Its Growth, how ftinted. iii. 255
How produced. iii. 266

Why it degenerates. iii. 267

How preferred various Ways. iii. 287,

346, 347
Its different Juices. iii. 288

Ripens differently fweet. iii. 291

Fumes, their Effefts. iii. 156
Of Earth recommended. iii. 157
Thofe proper for the Brain. iii. 399

Fumitor)', its ^'irtue. iii- 132

Fufion, ics Procefs. "i'S37

GAd-fly, where bred. iii. 116

Gain, the honell and diflioneft. ii. 120

Galen, his Character. ii. 53
Gahttifis, whence to be approved. i. 418
Galeria Copiola, her Age. iii. 361

Galley-flaves, whence fat. iii. 168

CaliUo, his Theory of the Tides. iii. 91
Games of the Torch, what. i. 559
Gaming, its firft Rules. i. 264
Gangrenes, their Ciu-e how to be attempted.

''
iii. 83

Gardening, its Pleafure. ii 130,20;
Gardens royal, how to be laid out. ii. 131--134

For philofophical Ufes. i. 293
Gardiner, Biftiop, a Saying of his. i. 528
Gargarifms, their \'irtue. iii. 45
Garments, woollen, preferable to Linen.

iii. 389
Gavelkind Land, what. ii. 245
Gaunt, the celebrated Retreat there, in 1582.

ii. 178
Gaza, how they procure Coolnefs there, iii. 57
Geefe, their gaggling expreffive. iii. 62

Gems, what. ii. 478
Whether of Ufa in Medicine, iii. 391
Their fympathetic Virtue. iii. 228

Generation, what and whence, ii. 489.
iii. 84, 85, 86, 420

How prevented. iii. 249
Plato s Notion thereof. iii. 367

Generations, their Hiftory. iii. n
Genius, how to be cultivated and fuited. i. 180
Georgicks of the Mind, what. i. 1 83
Germination, a kind of Putrefaflion. iii. 290

How accelerated. iii. 244, 245
Gefture, its Doftrine. i. 93, 138
Giants, the Fable of them e.\plained. i- 597
Giddinefs, howcaufed. iii. 168
Gifts, how to be rated. ii. 1 20
<jlafs, E.xperiments to be trietl tiiereon. iii. 7

1

Glafs, the Art, how to be iraproi'ed. Vol. iii.

Page 86, 87
Whether confumable by Heat. iii. 537
Dilated by Heat. ibid.

Glew, its Tenacity, whence. iii. 227
Glory, Antithets for and againftit. i. 176
Glow-worms, their Nature and Properties.

iii. 87, 120
Glyfters for cooling the Blood. iii. 390
Gnats, how produced from Wine-lees. iii. 116
Gold, in the Leaf, its Adhefion, whence.

ii. 529
Whence its Fixednefs. iii. 7

1

Whether it may be made. iii. 88, 89,

144,519
Whence its great Gravity. iii. 90
Its Properties. ibid.

Its colour when diffolved in Aqua regia.

iii. 138,544
Incorporates with what. iii. 1 40
Its Alloy. ibid.

Its Difference from Silver. iii. 143
Its Duftility. iii. 544, 552
Expanded. iii. 549

Gondomar, a Saying of his. i. 528
Gonfaho, a Saying of his. ibid.

Good, adive and confervative. i. 187
Paffive. i. 188
Perfeftive. ibid.

Compared with Evil. i. 154, 15;. ii. 15^
Its DoiStrine andDiyifion. i. 187
The Doftrine of its Ijnage. i. 183
Pofitive and fimple, how treated by the

Heathens. Hid.

Comparative, how treated. i. 184
Of Communion, what. i. 184,189,191
Individual, what. i. 184,185

Good-nature, what. ii. gj
Goodnefs, characterized. ii. 91, 92

How to be regulated. ibid.

Gotdianus, the elder, his Age and Charafter.

iii. 362
Gorgias, his natural Endowments. i. 93

His Age and Charafter. iii. 360
Go;-^o«-fhield, its Origin. i. 66
Gout, how cauled. iii. 63

How cured. iii. 127, 128
Governors, rich ones to be chofe. i 214

Their different Talents. i. 235
Government, Learning of ufe therein. i. lo

The DosSrine thereof. i. 234, 235
That of Iving Henry \\\. i. 318
That of Queen £//xa^^/A. i. 321
Which the bell. i. 357, 361
Its Foundation and Laws derivable

from Natural PhiJofophy. ii. 5, 6
Roman, what raoft obfen'able there-

in, ii. g. See States.

I Grafting,
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Grafting, whence it meliorates the Fruit.

^e/iij. Paze^SS
Its Efief^?. iii. 257
How performed. iii. 29;

Grain, its Order of ripening. iii. 276
How beft preferred. iii. 34;

Grammar, its kinds. '-'37
Its Office and Ufe. i. 138

Its Divihon. i. I 39
Philotophical, how to be form'd. itii/.

Granaries for preferring Com. iii. 345
Grapes, how prdened. iii. 287
Grafs-hoppers, how fed. iii. 117
Grave!, how diicharged by Sympathy, iii. 227
Gravity, a glaring Inftance in the Enquiry.

ii. 472
An Inftance of .Alliance therein, ii. 491
Its Caufe, where. ii. 491, 492, 497
Specific, determinable. ii. 509
A Table of fpeciiick Gravities inti-

mated, ii. 5 10

Its Motion. iii. 37
Its different Effefts above and within

the E-irth. iii. 90
The Ancients Opinion thereof. iiij.

Acquired by Solution. itid.

Gravities, fpecific, a Tablethereof iii. 512,513
\'ar)'. iii. 516

Grf^, who. i.

The Moral of them. i. 65, 66.

Green-cloth, its Officers and Law, ii. 209
Greene:/, Sir Richaid, his Fight with the

Spaniards m 1582. i. 178
Grfiii, a Sajnng of his. i. 528
Grievances, how tobe reprefented. i. 361
Growth, how fonvarded and ftinted. iii. 36,

57.9«
Its Requifites. iii. 92

Gtons of Trees, what. ii. 478. iii. 164
Guns, their Invention. i. 121

Gunpowder, its Expanfion into Flame,

whence. ii. 5C0
Its Force, whence, iii. 71, 149, 379
A white kind. iii. 1S8
Its Phenomena explained, iii. 61 1,

612
Its Eifedls on the Body. iii. 379

Gunthcr, his Book of Method.

Gvninallicks, the Dodrine thereof.

ii. 562
i. 106

H.

HAIR, whence its Change of Colour,

iii. 54, 239
Why not on the Palms of the Hands,

iii. 165
Ha!os,whatthey prognoilicate. iii. 467,488,489
Vol 111.

Hands fympathizc with tlie Heart, f^oi. iii

Page 228
Hanging, an Experiment made thereon, iii.41

7

Hannibal, a Saying of his. i. 528, 529
Hanno, a Saying of his. •• 529
Hardnefs, its Caufe. iii. 92
Harmony, may end in DifcorJ. > 339

How made. iii. 209. See Mufick.
Hatton, a Saying of his. i. 5 29
Head, how aflfefted by S)-mpathy. iii. 22S
Health, its Prefervation, how to be treated

of. i. gS
Antithets for and againft it. i. 168
For what defirable. i . 1 86
Its Rules. ii. 124, 12;
How prejudiced. iii. 60, 400
How preferved. iii. 395

Hearing increafed by Winds. iii. 460
Heart, its Affeftions, how difcover'd. iii. 228
Heathens, their Sumrr.um Bonum fuperfeded.

i. I S4. See Good.
Their DilRrence from others, i. 71

Heats early in the Spring, portentous, iii. 59,

489
Heat, a Specimen of a rigorous Enquiry into its

Nature. ii. 435—466
Of the Sun, differs with the Direftion of

the Rays. ii-437
In Springs, Liquors, \'apours. Air, i^c.

ii. 400, 401
Communicable to all Bodies. ii. 442

'

Caufed by Attrition. ibid.

In putref)'ing Herb.». ii. 443
In Quick-Lime. ibid.

Metals diffolving. ibid.

In .Animals. ii. 4.^..^

In Excrements. ibid.

In Menftruums. ibid.

Whether in Spirit of Wine, Wood, isfc.

ii. 445
In Spices. ibid.

In cold things. ibid.

May aft like Cold. ibid.

Its Degrees. ii. 446—257, 489
Its Differences. ii. 489
Potential. ii. ^^j
Attends Putrefaftion. ii. 448
Of Animals. ii. .,^8, ^^^
Of the celeftial Bodies. ii. 449, 450
Of Metals. ii. 4JO
In Bodies ignited. ii. 451
Increafed by Motion. ibid.

By Aftion, Continuance and Cold,

ii. 4^2
It= Degrees of Reception. ibid.

The Scale of Bodies mod fufceptiWe
thereof ii. 45-

.4\erfe to tangible Bodies. ibid.

O o o Heat.
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Heat, iisForm, what. Foi. ii. Ptrge 459, 460
Is really Motion. ii. 460
Heating not the Form of Heat. ii. 460,

461,556
Differences of Motion in its Form. ii.

461—465
Fruits from the Enquiry of Heat. ii. 465,

466
Its different EffefU whence. ii. 508
Its Sphere of Aftivity. ii. 519
ItsUfes. ii. 549
The gentle kinds recommended, ii. 549,
Different kinds to be tried. '" 55^
Not violent unlefs checkM. iii- 73
Its proper Office. iii- 84
Natural, howquicken'd. iii. 92
In Man, how prejudicial. 'i/iti-

Applicable to a coniined Subjeft. iii. 93,94
That of Fire differs from that of boihng

Water. iii. 94
Different kinds producing the fameEffefts.

Subterraneous, what. iii. 95
Lefs under the Equinodlial than in Barbary.

ibid.

How qualified by Moifture. ibid.

Has a hke Effed with Age. iii. 95,96
Produced by Buming-glaffes. iii. 100

How educed. iii- 1 47
How generated by the Rays of Light.

iii. Z16

Its Property. iii. 386
Wherein deftruflive to the Spirits, iii. 41

1

Its expanfive Power. iii. 534--536
Its various kindi. iii. 539
Potential, its kinds to be fought, iii. 543
Whether the potential heat of Spirit may

rarjfy. ibid.

Compared with Age. iii- 554
Heavens, their Hiftory and Order, ii. 5, 17,

26, 27, 23

Heifer, fiiuffs the Air againft Rain. iii. 62

Heirs inheriting Lands, bound by their An-
ceftors .Adls. ii. 245

Charged for falfe Plea. ibid.

Helena Britaima, her Age and Character.

iii. 362
Jielicon, hid. i. 562
Hehwijfe, how difcovered to be concerned in

the Murder of Ovi/burj. i. 382
Hemlock, whence it gives an eafy Death.

iii. 290, 291
Hemmorages, how flopped. iii. 405
Hemp, its fowing advantageous. ii. 205
Henrj III. and IV. of Tratice, how murder'd.

i. 366
Hcnrj VII. of England, his Charafter. i. 141,

237, 304-332

Henry VIII. of England, his Temper, i. 320
His Afts. ii. 21

J

Heraclitui, a Saying of his. i- 529
Wherein he founded Philofophy.

ii. 60
His Philofophy. iii. 591

Heraldry, for Books recommended. i. 53
Herbs, how meliorated. iii. 254

How render'd more medicinal, iii. 268
What efculent, and what not. iii. 287,

288
Hercules, his croffmg the Ocean in a Pitcher.

'> 559
His Combat with Acheloui. i. 599, 600

Herefies, fpeculative their Effedls. ii. 82
Herefy, its Caufes. ii. 98

Which the moft heinous. ibid.

Its Degrees. i. 09
Hereticks, their Procedure. ii. 98
Hero, the StruAure of his Altar defcribed

iii. 534,535
Heron, her foaring a Prognoftick. iii. 62
Hiccup, its Cauie and Cure. iii. 96

Mortal, what. 111.413

Hierarchy, celeftial, of the fuppofed Diomjius.

i. 32
Hieroglyphicks, their Ufe. i. 138
Hills, their Height compared with the Depth

of Caves. i. 291
Hippocrates, his Charafler. ii. 56

His Rule about Cloathing. iii. 80
Hippomenes, \\\%Qox\xAW\l)\ Atalanta. i- 563
Hiiory, where properly concerned. i. 43

Its Rife and Divifion. ibid.

Civil, divided. i. 50, 54
Its beft Materials. i. 56
Cofmographical, varioufly mixed i. 54
Ecclefiaftical, divided. i. 44, 54
Of the Church. j. 54
Of Prophecy. i- 55
Of Providence. ihid.

Its Appendages. ibid.

Divine, its Prerogative. i. 44
Induftive, deficient. i. t-j

Literary, itsDefign and End. i- 49
Natural, its Office, End, and Divifion.

i. 13— 15, 44,46, 47. iii. 7,8, IP
Includes Arts. i. 44
How to be wrote. iii. 3— 16

Hiftories, the Difference betwixt them and
Lives. i. 218

Required for Philofophy. iii. 19—29
Hogs, afford Prognofticks. iii. 492
Holland, its Alliance ufeful to England, ii. 203
Holly, whence an Ever-green. iii. 2S0
Holly-oak, affords a Scarlet Dye. iii. 6c
Homonymiie, in Law, what. ii. 221

Honoon
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1. 158. ii. 114
iii. 36

Honey luperfeded by Sugar. Vol. iii. Pa^e 223
Whether made by the Bee. iii. 285
Wine anciently made thereof, iii. 224

Honey-dews, what. iii. 563
Honours, Antithets for and againil tliem.

i. i63

How marfhalled. i. 229, 4S0. ii. 79,
80, 217

Derived from the King. i. 395
How eclipfcd. itiJ-

How courted by Juliut Cttjar. i. 310
Hgw to be juftly acquired. ii- 79
The popular Means of procuring them.

ibid.

Their Advantages. ii. 1 43
Hooki, his Method of improving Philofophy.

ii. 56S

Hope, characterized. ii.ii4, ''5
Whence not to be trufted. ii. 1

1

4

N^'here allowable. ibid.

Its proper Objects. ibid.

Contributes to prolong lil'e. iii. 384
It. Ufe.

Florns, how produced.

How caft, and renewed. iii. 40
Experiments to be made thereon, iii. 42

Horfes, their Curr)ing, wherein feniceable.

iii. 81

When they thrive bell. iii. 155
The Weight they carr)- in Running,

how examined. iii. ii8
Why they turn White. iii. 239
The Mark in their Mouth, what.

iii. 41
Houlhold, royal, how to be regulated, ii. 207
Houfeleek, growing in the Air. iii. 34
Hir^'.laKd, a Saying of his. ii. 529
Hue and Cry, how raifed. ii. 231
Humours, operating likeOpiates. iii. 377
Hundred -courts, to whom firft granted, ii.236

Hurts, why moll felt towards change of
Weather. iii. 63

Husbandry, profitable Articles therein, ii. 204,

20;
H}-pocrify charafterized. "-97
Hj-pocrites, their diftinguilhing Marks, ii. 98
Hypothefes, weak and arbitrar)-. iii. 4

I.

JAcob, his Age and Character. ii. 358
yantes I. iLing ot England, Sayings of lus.

i. 529, 530
His Charafter. i. 305-306, 552, 356,

559' 364' 3:3'374>3Si. ii- 21-

Jafin, a Saying of his. i. 530
Larui, the Fable ofhim e.vplained. i. 56^, 566

Ice, whence eafily diffolvcd. Vol ii. Pagi 7.

iii. 55
Idols, ofthe Mind, their Dodlrine. i. 132-134,

ii. 348, 349-360
How impofcd upon the Underllandmg.

i. 13Z
Theirkinds. 1.132.11.351,358
Of the Tribe. i-i33- "-35«
Of the Den. 1.133.11:351,356,358
Of the Market. i. 134. ii. 352
Of the Theatre. ii. 352, 358
The Dodrine of them defcienr. i. 134
Whence they proceed. ii. 326
How fupprtflcd. ii. 360, 366
How countenanced. ii. 366

Jerom, St. his Age and Charafler. iii. 363
Jefts, Antithets for and againil them. i 168
Jews-ears, their Virtue. iii. 132
Ignis fatuus, its Matter. iii. 69
Ignition, attended with Heat. ii. 439
Ignorance, whence. i.

5
OfCaufes, retards Philofophy. i. 16
Renders the Mind mutinous. i. 21
Of the Illiterate, what. '37
Writing in Mtthodo Ignorantia, what.

i. 427
Its Offspring. ii. 67. iii. 399
How concealed. "i'35

Imagination, its Office in Logick and Ethicks.

i. 1 14
Its Power over Realbn. i. 1

1

5

Its Force. iii. 97, 98, 102
Its Operations to be considered, iii.

97, 98
The feveral Ways of its Operation,

iii. 98-100
Imitates the Senfes. iii. 1 02
Its kinds. ibid.

Its kinds of Power. ibid.

The Means of working with it.

iii. 103. 233
The \^'ays of fortiijing it. iii. 1 04
How it may operate at great dillance;,

iii. 105
How to raife it in another to Ad-

vantage, iii. 105, 106
Iti nature and manner of operating.

ibid.

Its F.fFeclson a dead Body. iii. 107
Its Effect by Ligature. ibid.

Imbibitions. iii. 141. See Metals.
Imitation, a Difpofition thereto in Animals, iii. 3

Of Sounds, by Animals. iii. 21 j

Impofture, charafterized. ii. a-,

Impoftures, their Doftrine deficient, i. 190,

191
Impotency, by Ligature, howcaufed. iii. 107
Impreflion, its Doctrine. i. 94, 07

O o o o 3 Imprcflions
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Jmpreflionf, frciu Mind to Mind. Vol. iii.

Fage 97
Impropriations confider'd

.

ii 322, 323
Trnpulle, its Nature and Caule. iii. 107, 108

Inception compared with Increale. iii. 158
Incorporation, of Powders with Waters, iii.

108, 109
Indian-Vig, the Tree defcribed. iii. 285
Indication, its Doftrine. i. 94

Its Art wanting. i. 1 19
Its Parts. ihid..

Indictments, the Penalty of Handing mute

upon th?m. ii. 250
Irdigeftibiiity, a Caufe of Purging. iii. 45
Indolence, its Pretext. i. 227

Induftion, its Perm. i. 11. ii. 397, 398
Its Ufe perverted and negledted. i. 1

1

7

Its NeceiTity. ibid.

Its Want caufes Scepticifm. ihid.

How to be treated. ii. 329
Levels all Capacities. ii. 410
Regards the Whole of Philofophy.

ii.413

Is no Stranger to the Mind. ii. 418
To be ufed in analyfing Bodies, ii. 430
How made. ii. 432—466
Its proper Bufmefs. ii. 454, 455
Its Helps and Reflification. ii. 585,

586
.1^ priori and apojleriori. ii. 586

Induration, how efFefted. iii. 43, 109
Inftances thereof. iii. 109
By AiTimilation. iii. 1 1

1

By Cold. iii. 109, 1 10
By metallic Waters. iii. no
Vi\ natural Springs. ibid.

By Heat. ibid.

Trials thereof upon various Bodies.

iii. Ill

Induftry, its Effects. iii. 98
Infants, whence fwathed. iii. 58
Infeftion, how it afts. iii. loi, 112
information, to be procured of ourfelves and

others. i. 221
How begun and ended. "517
Whence to be fought. iii. 1

3

Infufions, how bell made. 11.524, 525. iii.

50, 112
How made in the Air. iii. 1

1

4

Ingratitude, Antithets for and againft it. i. 1 68
Inheritance. See Property.

Injuries, why committed. ii. 86
Injury, Senfibility thereof in a Nation, what.

i. 239
Injuftice, wherein founded. j. 242
Innovation, Antithets for and againA it. i. 169
innovations, what, >''54

Which the greateft. ibid.

Innovations, their Advantages. Vol. ii. Page

'54
How to be condufted. ii. 154
Which fufpefted. ii, 219

Inocuktors, to be inftituted for improving

Philofophy. i. 299
Infedts, forelhew Wet. iii. 63

Their different Breeds. iii. 44
Inftances of their Generation, iii. 115,

116
How they feed. iii. 1 17
Their Duration. ib-J-

Whence they ilir after Death, iii. 117,

"9
Have Sanies. iii. 117
Their Abundance forefhews peftilential

Seafons. iii. 166
Bred in Corn. iii. 296
Howpreferved. iii. 347

Inftances, of Approximation. ii. 435
The Doftrine thereof ii.467--55S

The Solitary defcribed and exemplified.

ii. 468, 469
The Travelling. ii. 469, 470
The Glaring. ii. 471
Of Alliance, Confederacy, or Union.

ii. 488-492
The Clandeftine. ii. 472, 473
The Conllituent or colleftive. ii. 474
The Parallel or conformable, ii. 47 7-480
The Singular, Irregular, or Heteroclite.

ii. 4S0, 481
The Deviating. ii. 481,482
The Frontier. ii. 482
Of Power. ii. 483—48;
The Friendly and Hoftile. ii. 486-488
The Subjunftive. ii. 488
The Crucial. ii. 493—502
Of Divorce. ii. 502—504
Of Light. ii. 504
Of Entrance. ibid.

Summoning. ii. 506—513
The Journeying. ii, 513, 514
Supplemental. "514—516
Lancing. ii. 516, 517
Praftical.

Of the Staff.

Of the Courfe.

Of Quantity.

Of Reluftance and Prevalence.' ii.

526-542
Intimating, ii. 543
Sovereign. ii. 543—555
Magical. ii. 555-557
\ ellicating. ii. 5 1

6

Limiting, ii. 517
Mathematical^ ii. 518
Propitious. ibij.

Inftances,

11. 517, 518
ii. 518—521
ii. 522—525

ii. 525



INDEX.
Liftances, a Summary of thoir Doftrine and

Uic. f^oi a. ^«g' 556, 557
Inllauration, its Scope. i. 10
Jnllinit, in Brutes, exemplified. i. u''
liilUtutions, of tiic Law, tlieir Office, ii. 222
InllruCtion, Caution to be ufed in giving it.

i. 197
Interpretation of Nature, what. ii. 34S

An Idea of it. ii. 404—41

8

Docs not fuddenly affeft the Mind,
ii. 349

The Indications for it. ii. 431,432
Interpreters of Nature to be inllituted. i. 299
Invafions, how to be prevented, ii. 202—204
Invention, its kinds. i. 116

The Art deficient. iSiri.

Of Arguments, what. i. 12;
The Alt, to increafe with Inventions,

i. 127. ii. 418
Topical, what. i. 125
General and particular, i. 1 26, 1 27-1 30

Inventions, but few. ii. 38 1, 382
To be wrote down. ii. 395
How generally treated. ii. 399, 401
Their Kfficacy. ii.416

Their Origin. ii. 216
Inventors, how to be treated. i. 299

Their Honours. ii.416

Invelligation, of Forms, explained, ii. 433-466
Fjcamples thereof propofed. i. 15

Joafs Cafe of Murder. i. 363
Joi, His .Age and Charader. '''-359

Jobbing charafterized. ii. 120
Jof-t, St. his .Age and Charafter. iii. 363
ydirrn, Dr. a Saying of his. i. 530
Jc/fp", his -Age and Charafter. iii. 358
Joftti.:, his .Age and Chaiafter. ibid.

Joihatt, his Parable applied. '• 353
ye-L.'«a«, the Emperor, his Death, iii. 168,410
Journals, their Ufe recommended. i. 53.54
ley, cxcelTive, whence mortal. iii. 160

Its Effefts on the Spirits. iii. 383
Its SupprelTion. ibid.

Its PleaJure compared. iii. 299
Leaf-joy, what. iii. 384

Jphiaatis, his Opinion of War. ii. 172
Ippocras, how clarified. iii. 165

Ireland, how naturally provided. i. 326
How to be planted. i. 480—4S6
Invaded by the Pope in 1580. ii. 177

Iri/h, their Praftice of anointing tliemfelves.

iii. 387
TheirTreatment of themfelves in Sickaefs.

iii. 3-9

Iron, heated by hammering. ii. 45

1

Its Solvents. iii. 138, 545
It! Virtue. iii. j'^6

IJaac, hisAge andCharafter. iii. 358

I/abella, Queen of Spajn, a Saying of hers.

Ao/. i. Pa^e 550
IJhmael, his Age and Charafter. iii. 358
Ifoaatts, his Age and Charafter. iii. 360
Iflue, the want thereof, whether a Diminution

of Felicity. '• 32J
Italy, ancient, its Charafter. '-237
'Judiius, Philo, a Saying of his. i- 53°
Judgment, divine, the firll after the Flood, i. 33

By Induftion, its Art. i.130
By Svllogifm, its Origin and Office.

ibid.

Its -Art, how divided. i. 131
Its Appendix. ''34

Judgments, how to be recorded. i. 254
In Law, how reverfible by Parliament.

ii. 199
To proceed only from the Judge, i. 258
The L'ncertaintics thereof, how re-

medied, i. 262
Judges, to conquer PrepofTefTion in them. i. 21

1

Their Duty and Office, i. 356-358,407.
ii. 73, 74, 195, 196

Of Affize, their Office. ii. 239
In Eyre, their Authority transfered.

ii. 239
Their Commiifion of Affizes, Oyer and

Terminer, Niji Prius, &c. ii, 239,
240, 241

Judicature, its Courts, the befl Procedure there-

in, iii. 317. Set Iaw.
July-Flowers, whence they prove white.

iii. 264
Junia, her Age and Charafter. iii. 361
Juniper-wood, its Nature. iii. 280
Juno, the Fable of her Courtfhip explained.

i. 582
Jupiter and Metis, the Fable explaiu'd. i- 592
Juries, how to be regulated. i 248
Juries, Grand, t!ieir Ir.ftitution and Office.

ii. 274—281
Of the Verge, their Cnce. ii. 275
The Offences they are to prefent.

ii. 275, 27S
Jus Nali'vita.'!!, what. i. 341
Juftice, who bed qualified to treat the Subjciil,

i. 242
How treated by Philofophers. ibid.

How treated by Lawyers. ibid.

Its cardinal Virtues. '-374
How fubjcfted to vulgar Opinion, i. 379
Its Lanthorn. i. 3S4
Its finl Record. i 1S5

Antithct.s for and againft it. i. 169
How to be adininiitred. ii. 75, 195-197.

See Law.
To be mixed with Mercy. ii. 198

Juftices
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Jijftices of the Peace, their Origin. Fol.i. Pag.j^y

Their Ufe aiid manner of Eleftion. ii. 198

Their Office and Authority, ii. 237, 238

yuJHniatj, his Recompilement of the Laws,

ii. 2t5, 219

K.

Kings, their Sovereignty. i. 349
Their Perfeftion. i. };o, 352, 360,

364» 369
Reprefented three Ways. ii. 277,278

Kingsrbench, its iirll Inftitution and Jurifdiftion.

ii. 23;
Kingdoms, their different Origin, i. 4S0.

See Government and States.

Kingfalc, the Battle there in 1 601. ii. 184

Kites, their high Flight a Prognoftick of fair

Weather. iii. 62

Knights-fervice, what. ii. 426. S'cv Tenure.

Knowledge, its Office and Ends. i. 2. ii. 424
Its Imperfeftion. '• 3- 35
How to be obtained. i. 15

Not the Caufe of the Fall., i. 17.

See Learning.

Leads not to Atheifm. i. 27
Its Reduftion to Method. i. 30
How to be dehvered. i. 31

Its End, how miftaken. ibid.

Its original Dignity. i. 32
Its Advantage, i. 37, 38, 218, 221

Its Divifion. i. 69
Antithets for and againft it. i. 170
Civil, how divided. i. 200
Shallow, its Difference from found.

i. 217
Of Men, how procurable, i. 221,

224, 225
At fecond hand, what. i. 223. See

Philofophy.

Whence to be derived. ii. 58
Idolatrous, its Difference from the

true. ii. 60
Plato'i Notion thereof ii. 8

1

Its Intention. ii. 329
Its Limitation. i. 17. ii. 332
Coincides with Power, i. 32. ii. 344

L.

LAbout, its true Ends. u. t 44
Labyrinth of Crete, explained. i. 602

Lakes, how to be ordered for philofophi-

calUfes. i. 292
Poifonous iii. 168

Lamps, why more durable than Candles, iii. 75
Their Strufture for lafting. ibid.

Lamps^ or certain OfHcers, to be inftituted for

philofophical Purpoles. Vol. i. Page 299
Language, Englip, its Difference from the

Scotch. i. 146
Languages, ancient, compared with the mo-

dern, i. 14a.

Laffitude, how caufed and cured, iii. 118,383
Latimer, a Saying of his. i- SS"^
Laugliing, its Caufe. iii. 162

Law, Antithets for and againft it. i. 170
Its Abridgments, what, i. 257
Its Antiquities, vd^i. ibid.

Its Au.xiliary ^ooks. 1-255
How con-upted. 1.^14
When good. i. 244
Certainty, an EITential therein. ibid.

Its Uncertainty. ibid.

Cafes omitted therein, how to be con-

fidered. Hid.

Its Contrarieties to be examined. i. 25

1

Its Inftrtutes. i. 255
Its Terms, how to be explained. i. 256
Its Rules. 1. 257
Its Forms of Pleading, whence to be

collefted. ibid.

Its Anfwers and Confultations, whence to

proceed. i. 257, 258
Readings therein, how to be inftituted. ibid.

Of the Chinefe, with regard to Strangers.

i. 2S8
Its Wifdom. '-340
Its principal Part, what. i. 406
A Courfe thereof to be compiled, ii. 219,

220
How known to be defeftive. ii. 218
Innovations therein, how dangerous.

ii. 220
Maxims thereof, ii. 222
Civil, not to be flighted. i- >99

Law-givers, why called Princifes perpetui.

ii. 217
Laws, publick, extend to Religion, (Jc. i. 243

Their End. ibid.

Their Difference. ibid.

Should not be wrefted. I. 24;
Extenfion of them, where moft allowable.

i. 245, 250
Retrofpeftive, how to be ufed. i. 249
Their principal Fault, what. i. 250
Doclaratory, where to be enafted. ibid.

Whence obfcure. 1.251,253
Obfolete, to be cancelled. i. 251
How to be made, ihid.

New Digefts thereof, how to be made,
i. 252, 253. ii. 217

Their Verbofity to be abridged. i. 253
Their Preambles to be fhort. .. 254
Their Purport, whence known. ' ibid.

Laws,
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Laws, the faulty Method of drawing them

up. f^o/. i. Page 2:4
What to be deemed authentick therem.

i. 2)5
Of England, how regulated by King

Henry VII. '-314
Forbidding popilh Priefts the Kingdom.

i. 327
Whether to be united with thofe of Scoi-

land. '346
Whence to be encouraged. ii. 206
Their Ufe with regard to Princes, ii. 213,

214
Charafterized. ii. 195, 216
Require Amendment. ii. 216
How to be recompiled, ii. 21 7, 220-223
In general, their Divifion. ii. 10

Penal, their Inconveniences, ii. 74, 21

S

Whence they do not promote Virtue.

ii. 105
How paffed in £j»fi»n<]'. ii. 199
Of the Deam'virs, what. 11-214, ^'9
Their Ufe. ii. 229

Law-Terms, how to be explained. i. 256
ii. 222

la^vyers, how to be judged of i. 96
Their prudent Praftice, as to Decifions.

i.98

Why little verfed in making their For-

tunes, i. 230
Lead, its Solvents. iii. 138, 140,544

What the poorell. iii. 136,143
Increafed. iii. 520

Leaping with Weights. iii. 118
Learning, defended from the Obje^ons of

Politicians. i. 18— 21

Serviceable in Government, i. 19, 22

Does not difpofe to Indolence. i. 20
Crt/s's Judgment of it. i. 2 i

Vindicated from the Dilcredit brought

upon it by the Learned, i. 21—25
Whether the Caufe ofPoverty. i. 21,22
Its Difeafes. i. 24—27
It» peccant Humours. i. 29, 30
Its Errors. i. 30, 31
How prefer\'ed. 1-34
How enlivened. ihici.

ItsDigr.it>'. ibid.

ItsEffeftson learned ^fel. i. 22—26
Its Effeifts in Society. i. 35
Its Influence on Rulers. ibid.

Its EfFefts on private Virtue. i. 36
Its Fruits and Advantages, i. 36. 37.

ii. 65
Its Advancement, Jiow procurable.

i. 39, 40
Its publick Objefts, i. 39
Its publick Defefts. i. 40, 42

Learning, Aniithets for and agaiiilt it. Ae/. i.

Pagt 170
How to be acquired. i. 180. ii. 66
Its Profeflbrs reproached for want of

civil Behaviour, Prudenc«, isV . i. 22

202, 220, 221
Its Ufe and Abufe. ii. 65
Different EfFefts of its dificrent Parts.

ii. 66
Remedies, the defe£\s ofthe Mind. ibid.

Its Fate and Revolutions. ii. 375
Leafe-Parole, how it creates Eftates. ii. 252
Leafes, to whom they defcend, and how for-

feited, ii. 252
For Lives, how made and forfeited.

ii. 253
Leather, the Caufe of its ftretching. iii. 82
Leaves, of what made. iii. 266

Why larger in Plants than in Trees.

iii. 285
Why not nutrimental. iii. 288

Leets, the Authority of their Stewards, ii. 236,

237
Lees, their Efieft on the Liquors. iii. 50

Experiments to be tried thereon. ibid.

Lemmons, how preferved. iii. 43
Lemnos, w hy conl'ecrated to Vulcan. iii. 1 3

1

Letters, articulate, their Sound. iii. 203
Letters of the Wife, their Ufe. i. 55
Letters, of the Author, to Lord Burleigh ; on

determining his courfe of Life. i. 41

3

OiFering Serv'ke. 1-414
Excufinga Speech in Parliament, i. 41 5

Craving Aififtance. i. 416
Recommending his Suit for the Sol-

licitor's Place. i. 41

7

To Sir Robert Cecil ; intimating Sufpicion

of unfair Praflice. i. 418
Elxpoftulating upon his Conduft to

the Author. ibid.

To the Earl of EJfex j reminding him of
his Suit. i. 419

L^pon the Queen's refufal of the Au-
thor's Service. ibid.

On his Conduft with the Queen, i. 420
Deiiring him to excufe the Author's

Defign of going Abroad. i. 424
Upon the Earl's Expedition imo Ire-

land, ibid.

To the Lord Hcncard ; clearing lumfelf cf

Afperfion in the Cafe of the Earl

of EJe.v. i. 427
To Sir Fulie Grevi/le 3 complaining of

Difappoimment in Preferment, i. 428
To the Queen ; upon lus keeping from

Court. 1. 429
To the Earl oiKsrtbumberland ; tendering

Service. ibid.

leoeii
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Ix^tteri, to the EarlofDwa^/f'.Vf ; apologizing

for hi5 Conduft to tha Earl of EJJix.

Vol. {. Page ^10—444
To Sir Robert Kempe, on the Queen's

Death. , i- 444
To Sir Robert Chaloner ; for Recommen-

dation to the King. ibid.

To the King ; ofiering Service at his

coming in. i- 445
I'o the Earl oiKorthumberland; recom-

mending a Proclamation on the

King's coming in. i. 446
To the Earl of 'Northumberland; giving

feme Charafter of the King. i. 447
To Mr. Matki.vs ; on the King's Pro-

ceedings at his Entrance. ibid.

To the Earl of Salisbury ; fuing for

the Sollicitor's Place. i. 448
Another on the fame Subjeft. i. 449
To the Lx>rd Chancellor ; fuing for the

Sollicitor's Place. ibid.

TotheKing; petitioning for it. i. 450
To Sir Edivard Coke ; upon Sir Ed-

ivard's Behaviour. ' 45 •

To the King on Occafion of Mr. 5«/-

tons Eftate. i. 452
To the King ; petitioning for the At-

torney's Place. '-456
Another on the fame Subjeft. i. 457
Another upon the Lord Chancellor's

Sicknefs. ibid.

Another relating to the Chancellor's

Place. i. 458
To Sir George Villiefs ; folliciting to be

fworn of the Privy Council, i. 459
Another upon accepting a Place in

Council. i. 460
To the King ; propofmg to regulate

his Finances. ibid.

To Mr. ^'lathe'ws i believing his Dan-
ger lefs than he found it. i. 461

Another upon his apprehenfion of Dan-
ger, i. 462

Another on the lame Subjeft. ibid.

To the Houfe of Lords ; upon the Com-
plaints againft him. ibid.

To the King ; imploring Remittance

of his Sentence. i. 463
Another, imploring Favour. i.465

To the Houfe of Lords ; containing the

Lord Chancellor's Submifrion,i3'<:. ibid.

To the King ; imploring Affiftance,

i. 468
To the Marquils of Buckingham ; re-

commending Mr. Mathews, i. 470
To the King ; petitioning for a Re-

mittance of his Sentence. '• 47

1

To the Earl of Jniffi/f/. >*472

Letters, to Mr. Anthony Bacon ; dedicating th-e

firlt Edition of his Effays. Vol. i. Page i^-j-i,

To the Earl of Korthav.pton ; upon
dedicating The Advancement of
Learning to the King. i. 474

To Sir Thomas Bodley, with the Advance-

ment of Learning. ibid.

To the Earl of Salisbury ; with the

fame. i. 475
To the Univerfity of Cambridge i with

the fame. ibid.

To Trinity-College ; with thefame. i. 476
To the Univerfity oiO.ford; with the

fame. ibid.

To Mr. Matheivs ; with the fame. ibid.

To the Lord-Treafurer Buckhurji ; with

the fame. i. 477
To Dr. Playfer ; defiring him to tran-

flate the Advancement of Learning

into Latin. '• 478
To the King ; with the Difcourfe of the

Plantation of Ireland. i. 479
To Sir Thomas Bodley; defiring him to

return the Cogitata i^ Vifa. i. 486
To the Bifhop of Ely ; with the Cogi-

tata (J Fifa. i. 488
To Sir George Careiv; with the Me-

moir infelicem Memoriam Elizabethts.

i. 491
To Mr. Matheius ; along with a Part

of the Infauration- i. 492
To the Lord Chancellor ; with a Pro-

pofal for A complete Bikiih H'Jhry.

'•493
To the King ; relating to A Hijhry of

his Majefys Times. '• 494
To the L^niverfity of Cambridge ; with.

the De Sapieniia Veterum. i. 49c
To the Earl of Salisbury ; with the

fame Book. i. 496
To Mr. Matheius; with the fame. ibid.

To his Brother, Sir John Conftable, de-

dicating a new Edition of his Effays.

i. 497
To Mr. Mathemos, on the Subjeft of his

Writings. ibid.

To Mr. Mathews, on the Memoir of
^een Elizabeth'; Felicities, and the
Injiauration. i. 498

To Sir Henry Saville ; on A Difcourfe of
the Intelleilual Pmuers. i. ^90

To Mr. Matheivs ; intreating Judgment
upon his Writings. i. 502

Dedication of the Novum Organum to

King James. ibid.

To the Univerfity of Cambridge ; with
the Novum Organum. i. 503

I Letters,
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Letters, to tlie King ; with 17.'i Utjhry of
Henry \'\1. aiid a Propofal for a new Digell

of the Law. l^al. i. Page 504
Dedication of Tf^ Kiftory of Hindi, to

Prince Ckarks, \. 50;
To the Duke of Buckingham ; dedica-

ting the laft Edition of his£^v/. r'^j'.

To the Bilhop of H^mchcfter, on his

publilhed and intended Writings.

i. 506
To Dr. Williams, Bifhop of Lincoln ;

on his Letters and Speeches, i. ;o8
To Father Fulgcntio, on his Writings.

1. 509
Lettuce^ why not hot. iii. 277

Why thought pcilbnous. iii. 290
LtucaJiant, their Sitperlbtion ,dbout flying in

the Air. iii. 77
Levi, His Age and Charafter. iii. 358
Levity, correfponds not in Scale to Gravity.

iii. 523
Lewis XI. a Saying of his. i. 530
i««,7V XIL his Charafter. i. 320,3+5. 367.

ii. 215,219
Liberality of King Henry \'IL ii. 315
Lies, on both Sides, where fer\'iceable. ii. 77

Why accounted odious. ii. 85
Lieutenants of Counties, their Ufe. ii. 198
Life, its Prelen-ation not well treated of i. 98

How to be prolonged, i. 104, 105. iii.

119,133
Antithets for and againft it. i. 170
Aftive, wherein preferable to Contem-

plative, i. 185
Requires Purfuit. i- 187
The Do&ine of riilrig therein, i. 220,

221,229—234
Its principal Rule. ii. 105

Its principal Support. ii. 114
Its Heat. iii. 94
Some Remains of it after Death, iii. 1

1

9

In Animals, iti Length. iii. 350—355
In Man, its Length. iii. 358, 359
How prolonged. iii. lOi, 136, 427
Its Hillory, how to be treated, iii.

335-337. See Death anii Longevity.

A Table of Enquiry for its Hiftory.

»'• 337-34«
Its Length in the Antediluvians and Poft-

diluvians. iii. 358, 359
Lengthen'd by young Company, iii. loi

How prolonged in ./A(f»/?tfj Crefar. iii. 362
Its Length under thcEquinoilial. iii. 366
The Courfes conducive to its Prolongation.

iii. 370
The real Paths thereof iii. 373
How prolonged by Melancholy, iii. 377
How prolonged by anointing. iii. 388

Vol. m.

Life, how prolonged by Bathing. Vol. iii.

Pa^ 392
By what Means fhorten'd. iii. 5815

The Requifices thereto. iii. 41 z

Its natural Progrefs. iii. 415
Axioms with regard thereto. iii. 418
The fure Means of prolonging it intimated.

iii. 427
Light, its relation to Knowledge. i. 32

The Enquiry into its Origin and Form
deficient. i. 1 13

Tranfmitted byFlame. ii. 36
Original and fecondary. ii. 37
Its Sphere of Activity. ii. 519
Its Motion. ii. 523, 537
Whether related to Heat. ii.438, 439
Whence to be ft>i;ght. iii. 1

5

In rotten Wood. iii. 1 20
Where it abounds. iii. 271
A Table for its Hiftory. iii. 322, 323
Its Colours. ''-323
Its Refledions. iii. 324
Its Multiplication. ibid.

Its Effefts. iii. 325
'Its Continuance. ibid.

Its Direftions and Motions, iii. 325, 326
Its Agreements .and Difagreements. iii.

326
Lightning, its Heat. ii. 451. iii. 489
Limbs, thofe of the Right-fide, why ftrongeft.

iii. 178
Liquors, moft durable in large Quantities, iii. 7

Whence their Sphericity. iii. 42
How clarified. iii. 50
Their reftlefs Nature. iii. 162
Their Appetite of Um'on, weak. iii. 227
Fermented, how alter'd by Age. iii.

394, 402
How to be improved. ibid.

Sweet and unftuoos, their Effefts.

iii. 397
Experiments thereon by Burial, iii. 43
How aiiedled by Heat. iii. 535, 536

Liqaefaftion, its Caufe. iii. 120, 12

h

Liturgy, excepted to. ii. .3 1 5—3 22

Li^er, of a Goofe, efteemed by tlie Romans.

"'• "7
Lives, their Hiftor>' to be written. i. 5

1

Livia, a Saying of hers. '-530
Her Age and Charafler. iii. 361

Livy, his Notion of Decorum. i. 201

Loadftone, its Operation by Confent. iii. 99
Has four Motions. ii. 532, 533
Experiments therewith, iii. 123.

Sec Magnetifm.

l/icie, his EiTay upon the Undeiftanding.

ii. 568
Logick, where properly applied. i. 7

P p p p Logick,
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Logick, ^e Author's new one charafterizeJ.

Fol.i. Page lo, 13. ii. 325—327,

337-—339» 35°- J"- 5> 6. Set

h'm'um Organum.

Its proper Ufe, what. ii. 349
The common, whereia ufelefs. ii. 345,

346
What. i. 113

Whence difliked. J. 1
1

5

Logical Arts, divided. ibid.

Longevity of the Antediluvians. iii. 358
How procured, iii. 355, 367,370,383,

384, 385, 400
How prevented, iii. 355, 383, 384,

385, 400,401
In Birds, whence. iii- 355
A remarkable Series thereof, iii. 361

By what regulated. iii. 362

Of the Arcadians. iii- 359
Mifcellaneous Inftances thereof iii.

364, 365
General Obfervations thereon, iii. 365
Why more frequent in the North than

South. iii. 366
WJiy more frequent in Iflands than

Continents. ibid.

Promoted by high Situation. ibid.

The Countries moft noted for it. ibid.

How procured in Travellers, iii. 367
M-iy be hereditary. iii. 367, 368
Its Prognofticks. iii. 368—370
The Remedies conducing thereto.

iii. 371, 372
"Whether promoted by Bleeding, iii. 372

By the Cure of emaciating Difeafes.

ibid.

The Hiftory of Intentions with regard

thereto. iii. 374
How procurable by Opiates, iii. 377
Procured by Ambergreale and Saffron,

iii. 378, 387
Procured by Nitre. iii. 380
Procured hy a monafiick Regimen.

iii. 382
That of Coinaio, the Venetian. ibid.

How procurable by Contemplation.

iii. 384
Obferved in great Talkers. ibid.

Folly conducive thereto. ibid.

Tlic compendious Method of procuring

it. iii. 386
Of the Stylites and Anchorites, whence.

ibid.

Of the ancient5?vV«»/, whence, iii. 387
Of the Brazilians, whence. ibid.

Of Johannes de Temporibus. ibid.

Of the Irijh. ibid.

Of the Poor. iii. 389

Longevity, of the Inhabitants of the Orcadei.

Fol. ill. Page IC)Z

Of Fifh-Eaters, whence. ibid.

Of Monks and Hermits. ibid.

How affedled by the open Air and
Cold. ibid.

What Properties in the Juices conduce

thereto. iii. 393
The Drinks conducive thereto, iii. 394,

402
How to be endeavoured at. iii. 395
How prevented by a Redundancy of

Spirits. iii. 424
The great Obftacle thereto. iii. 43

1

Loquacity, Antithets for and againftit. i. 171
Love. Antithets for and againft it. ibid.

Senfual, AfoMW«'s Saying upon it. i. 198
Whence the Opinion of its Stroke, i. 1 1

1

Whence fuppofed to fafcinate. ii. 87
Whence it emaciates. ibid.

The Platmijis Notion thereof iii. loi
Succefsful, what. iii. 383
Charafterized. ii. 87—90
Its Tides and Differences. ii. 90, 91
Should be feparated from Bufmefs. ii. 90

Lubrication, a Caufe of Purging. iii. 46
Lucciole, the Fly, what and where foimd . iii. 87
Lucullus, a Saying of his. '-531
Luceia, her Age. iii. 361
Lucian, his Objeftion againft the Gods, as if

grown old. i. 29
His Defcription of the Trencher-Philo-

fophers. i. 23
Luke, St. his Age and Charafter. iii. 363
Lully, his Art of Treaching. L 150
Luna, her Amour with Endfniion. i- 593
Luxury, under what Reilriitions to be cen-

fured. iii, 401
Lycurgus, order'd none of his Laws to be

written. ii. 219
A Saying of his. '-53«

Lye, the Origin of the Difgrace in giving it.

'• 397
Lyfander, a corrupt Maxim of his. i. 23 z

M.

MAcedon, charafterized. j. 34J
Machiawel, an ufeful Writer. i. 1 9

1

His Saying of Crrfar. i. 197
His Character of Princes. i. 21

3

His Obfervation upon Fahius Maxi-
mus. i. 228.

His Saying of War. j. 229
His immoral Artifxes. i. 231

Macrocephali, whence. iii. 57
Madefa^ion, its Requifites. iii. 304

Magicians,
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Magicians, their Procedure. Vol. ii. Page 382,

3S3
Magick, natural, its Pretenfions. i. 28

Its Difcoverics. ''-372

A Science deficient. i. 88
To be examined. iii. 10

Celellial, what. i. ?o
Ceremonial, not allowable, i. in. iii. 9
Its Origin. i. 87
In what Senfe to be underilood. i. 88.

ii. 431. iii. 226
Superftitious, its Weaknefs. i. 88. ii. 383:

iii. 104
Wherein corrupted. iii. 226
Its Effefts, how produced, ii. 555, 556
Pcrjian, what. ii. 5
An Attempt to revive it. ii. 6

Magnanioiit}', Antithets for and againft it.

Magnetifm illullrated. ii. 497,498, 503; 537,
5.3S

Leading Experiments therein, iii.

122, 123
Magiilrate, whence his Authority. i. 243
Majelh', its Reverence, what. i. 316
Maim, where an Appeal lies for it. ii, 229

The Penalty of the Offence. ii. 230
\Iaiz, Indian, its Spirit. iii. 79
MaJaxation, how to be eftefted in the Body.

iii. 404, 40^ 423
How perform'd by Bathing, iii. 404,

405
The more agreeable Methods of

cfiefting it. iii. 406
Howbeft accomplifhed. iii. 423
The feveral Ways of effefting it.

iii. 430
The true Means of it wanting for

Animals. iii. 572
ATalt, why it fwells in fteeping. iii. 291
Malt-Uquon, wanted abroad. iii. 63
Man, his changeable Temper. i. 29

His End what. ii. 328
His Office at the Creation. i. 3 z

The Doctrine thereof how divided, i. 92
His Tranfgreflion. i. 199, 262
The Do<Srine of liis Perfbn, what. i. 92
His Power, how limited. i'-'343

Requires Inftruraents. ibid.

His befi Compofition. ii. 70
Is a kind of inverted Plant. iii. 284
His Size and Stature; iii. 350

Manna, its Origin. iii. 124,261
Manners, wherein placed. i. 201

How beft leam'd. i.' 223
How corrupted i. 240

Mannors, how firft created. ii. 249

Manflaughter, what. Vol. Ii. Pagt 179
When a Forfeiture of Goods, ii- 230

Manufaftures, philofophical. i. 29c
Marble, whence it fweats. iii. 240
Marbmy, a Saying of his. i- SJI
March, a dry one, a Prognoftick from it. iii. 60
Marcus Fortius Caio, his Age and Charafter.

iii. 361
Marcus Valerius Corvinus, liis Age and Cha-

rafter. iji. 35^
Marcs, their Time of Gellation. iii. 8j
Marius, a Saying of his. ' 53'
Marriage, charafterized. ii. 102, 103

Its Advantages and Difadvantages. ibid.

Marrow, more nutrimcntal than Fat. iii. 78
Its Senfation. iii. 40

Marihalfea-Court, when firft inftituted. ii. 235
Marfhes, ill fuited to Strangers. iii. 366
Mafiniffa, his Age and Charafter. iii. 361
Mafques, «here proper. ii. 210

How to be condufted. ii. 148, 149
MafTacrc, in France, in Queen £/;za^f//!i'sTime.

i. 322
Mathematical Houfes for Philofophy. i. 298
Mathematicks, its Office and Lie. i. 90

Its kinds. i. 91
Pure, its Defcfts. ibid.

Mixed, itsDefeds. ibid.

Matrimony, the Tempers beft difpofed thereto.

ii. 102. See Marriage.

The Ceremony, how to be performed.

ii. 317
Matter, its Tendency. i. 62

Its Charafters. iii. 48, 163
Coldeft, where denfeft. "'-53
Its firft Exillence. iii. 582
The true Notion thereof iii. 587, 588
Has a Form. ibid.

ItsQuantit)' in the Univerfe. iii. 61 2, 61

3

To be tortured. iii. 613
Maturation, its Signs. "'• 55

Of Liquors, how wrought iii.

124—126
Its Degrees. iii. 125
Of Fruits, liowefTefted. iii. 126
Experiments lor procuring it. iii.

126, 127
Maxims, of the Law, a Treatife thereof to

be compofed. ii. 222
Of State. i. 236, 237

May, a dry one portends a healthful Summer.
iii. 60

Mead, its Vi^ to be introduced. iii. 224
Meal, or Flower, itsPowerofAllriflion. iii.80

Meaiuring-Inllnunents, what. i. 206
Meats, piulofophically prepared, i. 281. 295.

iii. 262,401—40}
Pppp 2 Meclianicks.
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Meehanicks, their Envy towards one another.

Vol. i. Page 60;, 603. See Arts.

Meehanicks, the Stience, its Origin. i. 87
^ Wliat. ii- 431

Itkiirifs Cauldron, the Fable thereof applied.

ill 404
Medicinal-Earths, their Virtue?. iii. 1 3

1

Medicine, what. i 96. iii. 371
Whence its Difficukies and Imper-

feftions. i. 96
Its Diificulties, iiow removed. iSi/.

How divided. i 98
What it receives. i. 107
H«w to be improved. 1.98,102
Innovates. ii. 154

^fcdicines, new ones intimated. i. 281

Purgative, their Quantities, and man-
ner ofOperating, iii. 45,46,H3, 375

The Order of givi«g thiem. iii. 127

Should be chang'd. iii. r3r

For the Goat. iii. 128

For the Stomach. Si. i-jy

For the Stone iii. i 32
Which condenfe and relieve the Spirits.

The propereft Simples for them . itid.

For procuring Rquvenefcency. iii. 133
For preferving Life. i6id.

For the Spirits. iii. 134
Againft melancholy. itiJ.

A reftorative one, it:J.

A Prefervative againft Wafte, by Heat.

One for prolonging Life. iiiJ.

Difcutient, their Efefts. "'-375
How multiplied. iii. 399
Aiding by Dilatation. iii. 542

Megrims, whence. iii. 1 8g
Melancholy, Ifcinging Nettles recommended for

it. iii. 4C1

A Medicine for it. iii. 134
Melons, how made perfeft in .E/rg/awfi'. iii. 237
^lemncn, the Fable of him explained, i. 579,

580
Memoirs, whatr. i. ;o

Their kinds. ikij.

Memory, its Art, how divided. i- '35
Its Helps. iltij.

The Doftrine of Prenotion and Em-
blem relating thereto, i. 136. iii. 106

Artihciah ii. 474—476. iii. io6-

How affifted by the No-vum Orgnnum.

ii. 328
Men, tile feveral; Ways of knowing them.

i. 222, 223, 227
How to be mculdei ii. 151

Mtnander, his Saying of fenfual Love. i. 1 98

MenJoza, a Saying of his. fs/. i . Pagf
5 ^ r

Menftruums, how to be charged. iii. 138
Particular ones tobe fought, iii. 547

Merchandizing, wherein beneficial. i. 206
Merchants, of Light, to be inftituted for phi-

lofophical Ufe. i. 29S
Not to be opprefled with Taxes.

ii. 141
Mercury, its Menftruums. iii. 138. 5« Quick-

fdver.

Where it abounds. iii. 1 7

1

Mercy, may be cruel. i. 210
Merit, how heighten'd and extinguilhed.

i. 425, 426
Metals, a common Error in refining them.

i. 120
TheirHiftoryhowto be wrote, iii. 13.135
Whether ferviceable in Glafs-making.

iii. 87
Heads of Enquiry for their Hiftor)'-

iii. 135— 139
Their Separati(a. iii. 1 3 5 , 1 3 6
Their Smelting. iii. 135
Their Extraftion. iii. 136
Their Principiation. iiid.

Their Imbibition. iii. i4r
Their Changes. Iii. 136— 139
Their Sprouting and Branching in So-

lution, iii. 133
The ways of hardening and foftening

them. ibiJ.

Their Growth. iii. 1 39
Their Reduftion. itiJ.

Their Incorporation. iii. 139, 140
Incorporated with Quickfilver. iii. 140
Their \'olatility and Fixednefs. iii. 138,

Their Tranfmutation. iii. 141
The compound Sorts in ufe. iii. 140
The imperfeft, what. ibui.

How mixed with FofTils. iiitf.

Whether they will incorporate with Glafs.

iiU.

Compofitions thereof, how to be made.
iii. 141, 142, 143

Whether new Incorporations of them are

prafticable. iii. 141
Incorporation of their Solutions to be

tried. iii. 142
The Agreement and Difagreement of

their Solutions. /foV.

New Mixtures of them to be made,

^ iii. 142, 143
The Drowning thereof, iii. 143, 144
Their Compofition. iii. 162, 171
Open differently in different Heats, iii. 545
Whether dilatable inSubftance. iii. 545,

546
^^etaIs,
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Metals, whether fupportable by their Solutions.

/W. iii. Pii^i 546
DifTolving like Sand. ibiJ.

Recoverable. iii. 551, 555
How condenied, iii. 553
Demetallized. UiJ.

Calcined. iii. 5;^
Vitrified. iiiJ.

Volatilized. iii. 558
How affefted by Froft. iii. 561
Whether their Solutions will petrify.

iii. ;62
A Way wanting to increafe their Gra-

vity, iii. 5-1

The Colours they alFord. iii. 53
Metaphyficks, its Office and Origin, i. 74,

83.87
A Part thereof deficient. i. 84, 87
Relates to Forms and ftnal Caufes.

i. 85,86
What. ii. 431

Meteor-houles, philofophical. i. 292
Meteors, fien,-, whether hot. •438

Water»-, whence. iii. 558
Method, initiative, deficient. i. 146

Concealed, what. i. 147
Of Speech, what. i. 14;
How dillinguilhed. i. 146

Its two Parts. '• '49
The fuf>erficial, what. i. ijo

By Queltion and Aniwer, how to be

ufed. i. 148
To fuit the Subjeifl. iiiJ.

Of conquering Prejudice. itid.

Methods, lefs uieful than aphoriftical Writings.

i. 147
By whom treated of ii. 562—569

Mezenliujs Tenure, in Law, what. i. 25

1

Explained in a medicinal Senfe.

iii. 81

Microfcopes, their Invention and Inconveni-

ences, ii. 504, 505
K'lildew, feldom found on Hills. iii. 295

How remedied. ibid.

Miliary I\)wer, its chief Farts. ii. 1 87
Militar)-.-\f&irs. Crr/ir'sTalent therein, i. 312
Militan,- ^len, their Nature. i. 238
Military Offices, how conferred in Spain, ibid.

Militarv Rewards, how to be difpenfed. i. 240
Miliary Strength, in EngLmd, how increafed.

i. 237
Milk, wherein ferviceable. iii. 79

Hov," increafed in Cattle. iii. 144
.-in -Ancmpr to prefers-e it. iii. 1 69
Quenches W:ldf.re. iii. 179
Whence it fcmedmes taftes of Garlick.

iii. 262

Milky-way, what ii. 43

Millepedes, why not venomous. Vol. iii. Pagt

•'?
Mind, its firfl Notions to be fufpeftcd. i. 1

1

Iti Idols w lut, and how to be extirpated.

i. 12,13
its Pleatirc, as del'cribeti b\' Lucretiut.

i. 38
ks Faculties, how pen-erted. i. 42
\^'hi'n moll open to Imprclhuns. i. 58
Inftances a{ its Corapolure in Death, i. 93
its Union with the Body to be explained.

ibid.

Its Difpofitions, how difcovered. ibid.

Its Accidents regarded by Phyficians. 1,95

The Doftrine of its Faculties, how di-

vided, i. 1 14
Its deepeft Fallacies, i. 132. See Idols.

Its Georgicks, what. i. 183. iQv 19S
Whether to be prepared againll Difquiet.

i. 186
Whether at once capable of Fruition and

Tranquillity. i. 189
The Doftrine of its Cure deficient, i. 192,

193
Its Cultivation, what. i. 193
The Doftrine of its AfieSions deficient.

„ . „ ,

i- «94. "95
How mnuenced. '• '9j
Its Tasks, how to be propottion'd. i. 196,

229
Its beft and worft State to be obferved.

i. 196
Should endeavour againft Nature. ibid.

Its beft Conduft in Studies. i. 19T
Its Cure. i. 197, 198
Its Good. i. 199, 232
Its Motions in Princes. i. 212
Its natural Folly. ibid.

Some of its Penurbations Tortures, i. 222
How moft feanched. i. 322. iii.r330

How bent and formed. i. ia3, 229
Its Mathematicks. i, 229
How to be prepared in every Aflion. i. 23

1

Its Goods, whether to be procured before

Fortune. i. 23;
How ailtd upon in Knowledge. i. 26;
Its Perftftion, whar. i- 313
Its Nakcdricfe uncomely. ii. 69
Its worft State. ii. 114
Its Confent with the Body. ii. 122
How exhilerated. ii. 1 40

Minds cf Men, how enervated. i. 237,

240
Minerals, why called Icfler .AfTemblagcs. iii. 1 1

Miners, phiiolbphical, to be inltituced. i. 29?
Mines, how to be enquired into. iii. fjg
Mining, how to be prot'ecutcd. ii 2c6. iii. 518
Minions, whence their Name. ii 71

Minfter-;,
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Minifters, of tlie Church, to be examined be-

fore Ordination. J^ol. ii. Page 3 1

9

How to be procured. ihii.

Minifteis, of State, feldom good Oeconomifts.

i. 224
How chofe by King Henry VII.

i. 316
Miniftry, ecclcfiallical, confider'd. ii. 317, 318
Mint, its Regulation, i- 3 ' 5

Miracles, for what End defign'd. i. 71

Their Nature and Uie. i. 283, 284
Of Chrill, different from others, ii. 96
The t'uperilitious. iii. 1

1

Mirrors, of Xhe. Romans, how made. iii. 140
The Angle of Incidence thereon, iii. 213

Mifanthropes, their Delight. ii. 91
Mifletoe, its Hiilory. iii. 272,273
Mifprifion of Treafon, what. ii. 267

The Punifhment and Proceedings there-

in, ibid.

Mifts, what. iii- 559
Prognoflicks from them. iii. 490

Mixture, its difference from Compofition. ii. 7
Inftances of it, perfeft and imperfeft.

ii. 8, 10. iii. 176

The Enquiry into it begun. ii. 511

Simple, of Liquors, without Heat,

iii. 144—147
Modefty, the Appearance thereof affumed by

Ciefar. i. 31

1

Moifture, its Signification. ii. 359. iii. 147
Its Effefts on Heat. iii. 95
Adventitious, hinders Putrefaftion. iii.

... '75
Which the fined. in. 294
Whether it has a virtual Tranfition.

iii. 304
A difcharge thereof, when ferviceable.

iii. 426
Moldaiia, revolts from Conjlatitimp/e. 1-343
Xloles, forefhew wet. iii. 63
Monarchies, their Origin. i. 345
Monkey, a pleafant Story of one. i. 3 1

8

Monopolies, not to be admitted. ii. 206
I'or Re lale, what. ii. 120

Monfters, their Hiftory to be wrote. iii. 8

Moon, whether it affords Heat. ii. 437, 438
Her Subftance, what. ii. 498
Her Confents. ii. 554
Her Effefts when in Leo. ii. 7
Her different Phafes. ii. 38
Whether magnctical of Heat. iii. 53
Her Influences. iii. 147, 148
Prognofticks from her

.

iii. 467
Her Effefts upon the Air. iii. 472, 488

Moralills, whether to quit Society. i. 186
Morality, its Dodlrine deficient, i. 183, 189,

190. 5«Ethicks.

Morality, Queffions determined therein. yiiJ. i.

Page 185, 186
Its Perfeftion, what. i. 198

Moral Law, what. i. 262
Mai-e, Sir nomas, his Compofure at the time

of Death. i. nj
Sayings of his. '• 53i

Mofes, his Age and Charader. iii. 388
Mofs, what. iii. 270, 285

The fweet-fcented. iii. 290
Moths, where they breed. iii. 1

1

5

Motion, Inftances of Alliance therein, ii. 490,

491
Circular, whether proper to the Heavens.

ii. 539, 540
Of the Heart, whence. ii. 540
Projeftile, its Caufe. ii. 499. iii, 91
Infenfible, made fenfible. ii. 5 1

2

Its Regulation a means of Praftice.

Spherical, what. ii. 520
Of the Heavens. ii. 538
Its feveral kinds. ii. 526—543
Howcommunicated. n. cib
Of Refiftance, ii. 526
Of Conneftion. '

ibid.

Of Liberty. ii. 526, 52-;

Of Extenfion.

Of Continuit)'.

Of Acquifition. u. czo
Of the greater Congregation. ibid.

Of the leffer Congregation. ii. 530
Magnetical. ii. 533
Of Avoidance. ibid.

Of Affimilation. ii. 534—536
Of Excitation. ii. 536
Of Configuration. ii. 537
Of ImprefiJon, ii. 538
Of Tranfition. ibid.

Political. ibij.

Spontaneous Motion of Rotation, ii. 539
Of Trepidation. ii. 540
Of Indolence. ibid.

Of Rotation, its Difference. ''-539
Violent, the Motion of Libert}', ii. 527
Voluntar}', why wanting in Drunken-

nefs. iii. 64
Violent, why hurtful to the Body,

iii. 68, 385
Where leaft apparent. iii. 1 20
Of Gravity and Levit)', of the Ancients.

iii. 148
By Imitation, what. ibid.

Of Birds, why fwifter than of Beafts.

-/• III. 149
ii. 528

ibid.

Of Bodies upon Preffure.

Upon Percuffioa.

Hinders Putrefaflion.

iJi. 149
ibid.

ibid.

iii. ,75
Motion,
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Motion, its vulgar Divifion fuperficial. Fo/.

iii. Pag(6o^, 604
To be carefully enquired into. iii. 604,

The moving Principles. iii. 60;
Violent arid Projeftilc. iii. 606
How dillinguifhed by Jrijiotle. ibid.

The true Notion of violent Motion,

iii. 606, 607, 608
The diurnal, cofmical. iii. 61 g, 620,

6:3, 624
"Motions, the Meafures thereof an attendant

on Phyficks. i. 81

To be meafurcd. ii. 522—524
Mechanical, thdr Caufe. iii. 154

Mouldinefs, what. iii. 174
Mountains, the high ones. ii. 436

The fnowy, not wholefome. iii. 366
Mucianus, his Trick on yfo/5;r)'. 1.222
Mulberry-Tree, its Nature. iii. 1 24
Miunmy, Egyptian, what. iii. 169, 170

Its ftyptick Virtue, whence. iii. 231

Murder, the abetting of it, wliat. i. 3S6
The Crime dilplay'd. i. 381, 382,385,

363
The Appeal therein, where it lies.

ii. 229
What. ii. 279

Mulhrooms, what. iii. 270, 283
Alufical Strings, how drained. iii. 200
Mufick, how to be meliorated. iii. 219

Its fweeteft Inftruments. iii. 219
«In Churches. ii. 517
Its Praftice and Theory, how purfued.

iii. 15c, 184
Its Notes, whence. iii. 150
The Caufe of Unifons therein, iii. 150,

'5«
Its Difcords, what. iii. 151
Its Bafs and Treble. ibid.

The Caufe of Harmony therein, iii. i 52
Has its Tropes and Figures. ibid.

Whence its Influence on the Mind. ibid.

The Tenor, why its fweeteft Part. iii. 198
See Sounds.

Musk, why thought to promote Venery. iii.
1 57

Muftard, the Et?eft of its Odour. iii. 45
Myrobalans, their Operation. iii. 46, 291
Myfteries, divine, how to be regarded, i. 262

How to be expla^n'd. i. 263
Inferences therefrom, how drawn, ibid.

How found out. ii.69

Myftery-men, to be inftituted for the Service

of Philofophy. i. 298
Mythology, of the Ancients a Critique there-

on, i. 545— i;49

EarLer than our prefent Hirtory

.

'• 545

Mythology, has bee» wrefted and abufed.

I'./, i. Pag, 545
Moral. i. 579—588
Phyfical. 1.550—578
Political. i. 589—604

N.

NAme, a good one, what. i. 430
Naptllus, accounted a Poifon. iii. 262

Naphtha, of Bab)lon, attrafted. iii. 58
KarciJJiis, the Fable of him explained, i. 581
Narcoticks, how they aft. iii. 565
Narratives, their Excellence. i. 51

Why more exaft than Hiftories. ibid.

Where liable to Sufpicion. ibid.

Perfeft, how furniftied with Matter.

ibid.

How to be wrote. ibid.

Nations, their Laws in Cafes of Injury. 1-239
With regard to Allies. ibid.

When not to enlarge their Dominion.

i. 240
Naturalization, what. i. 339

In Spain, what. i.238

General, of the Scots, argued for.

>• 336. 343. 344' 347
Its Bond, what. i. 339
In the Church, what. ibid.

Howbeilow'd by YAn^Jamesl. i. 340
To whom given by Law. i- 34«
Has been the Caufe of War. i. 342
Whether an Effcft of Nature, i. 343
The Rcriiam hberal thereof. ii. g

Natural Hiftor)-, how to Le procured, ii. 394,
479,482 488, 588

The prefent defeftive. ii. 405, 454, 492
M.iy be fa.'ely imperfeft. ii. 406
Mull contain ^-ulgar, difagreeable, and

fubtilc Matters. ii. 406—408
How to be ranged. ii. 433
Its Ufes. iii. 3

Its End. iii. 8, 10

Its Importance. iii. 8

Its Bulk and Extent. iii. 6,9
To be made univerfal. iii. 10, 12, 13

How to be compiled. iii. 7, 14
Its Appendages. iii. K, 16

Natural Things, why preferred to artii;c:al.

i 161

Nature, ofThingr, how difcoverable. i . 6.
1 4, 46

Her Subtilty. i- 7
Ho'v conquerable. i. 16,44, 116
Her Rife. i- 60
'1 he Sublimities thereof. ibid.

How teprefcntcd in ihe Ferfcn of Pan.

i. 61, 65
Nature ^
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^Vtarc it! Net. To/, i. Page 63

Its praftical Doftrine. i. 89

Human, its utmoft Extents to be col-

lefted. 1.92.93

V^'hether capable at once of Tranquil-

lity and Fruition. i. 189. ii. 122

Difcoveries therein, how to be made.

.'•97
Its Interpretation, what. i. 119

Antithets for and againft it. i. 172

Its Laws. i. I 85

Celeftial, what. i. 187

Terreftrial, what. Hid.

Its infeparable Affeftion. Hid-

How limited. H'd.

How to be imitated by Man. i. 228

Its Light what, and how limited.

i. 242, 262

Her Rules compared with thofe of Po-

liticks, ii. 5, 6

Her fundamental Law. ii. 5

Suddain Changes therein attended with

Violence. ii. 6

Her Procefs in Changes. ii. 2;
How perfefted. ii. 65
How moft remarkably conquered, ii.

80, 121, 153
Human, its fovereign Good. ii. 84
Viftory over her, not to be trulled.

ii. 121

Aphorifms for a juft Interpretation

thereof ii. 332—336
Its Anticipation and Interpretation,

what. ii. 348
ItsHiftory, what. iii. 5,6, 8

Her different States. iii. 8

How laid out. iii. 10
How fafhion'd. iii. 1

1

Her Hands, what. iii. 52
Her chief Power. iii. 92
Her capital Work. iii. 124, 1 7

1

Natures of Men, how dillinguilhed. i. 193
How fifted. i. 222
The fixed, unhappy. i. 228

Navigation, once imperfeft. i. 7
Its Hillory. i. 287

Navy, the Importance of its Strength, i. 240
How to be regulated. ii. 203

Neceffity, its Strength. i. 206
Its Pretext. i. 227

Negotiation, bow bell managed, ii. i;o, 151
The Perfons to be employ'd therein.

ii- 150
Kfgroes, where bred. iJi- 39
tfemejis, the Fable of her explained, i. 594,

595
b:cro, wherein he delighted. i. 187

A Saying of his. i- 53^

5

'Newfoundland, whence its Coldnefi. Vol. iii.

/'ag«455
Keii-port, the Battle there, in i6oo. ii. 183
Ne'-jJton, Sir Ifaac, his Method of Enquiry.

ii. 569
hile, its Water, how clarified. iii. 54
Nitre, whence cold. iii. 53, 380

Its Quality. iii. 71, 379
Its Effeft on Children and grown Perfons.

iii. 92, 379
Its Excellence in cooling. iii. 564
Whether it will condenie, by its potential

Coldnefs. ibid.

Where it abounds. iii. 154
Has a Spirit. iii. 380
How to be ufed at Meails. ibid.

Subilitutes for it. ibid.

Nobility, Antithets for and againft it. i. 172
Oi England, their Grandeur. J- 237
Neglefted by King //t'nr)! VII. i. 317
Where necefl'ary, and where not. ii. 147
By Birth, flackens Indultrj-, and ex-

tinguiihes Envy, ii. 148
Nobles, the Advantages and Difadvantages

thereof ii.141

By Birth, feldom excel their Anceftors.

ii. 148
Their Convenience to Princes. ibid.

Non-refidence confider'd. ii. 320,321
Notions, falfe, among Hereticks, whence.

iii. 41 1 See Idols of the Mind.
Not (kfely trufted. ii. 346
How to be formed. ii. 347

Nova Zembla, the Hollanders wintering there.

ii. 437
Novelty, its Nature.!. 213,351. Sf« Innovation.

Nourilhment, of the Body, how promoted.

i. 105. iii. 77, 78, 80,82,92
The Meats that beft afibrd it. iii. 77
How procared in aged and confump-

tive Perfons. iii. 77, 78, 80
E.xcefs thereof hurtful in Children.

iii. 91
In Plants, differs from that ofAnimals.

„ .
'"-343.356,357

Requires a prepared Aliment, iii. 356
How diftributed in Fruits. iii. 357
Its Degrees differ with Age. ibid.

Whether procurable from Externals.

ibid.

No-vum Organum, what. i. 10,119
Its general Defign. ii. 325—332
Its End. ii. 41;
Its Advantage. ii-4i7
.Not a Philolophy, but a Logick. ii. 556
Appendix thereto. ii. 561—590
Left unfinilhfd. ii. 561,584. iii. 5
Attempts of the Cime kind. ii. 562

Novum
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No-i'um OrganBfn, compared with the MrJicma

Mentis. Vol. ii. Page 566, 567
Its general Scheme. ii. 569
A fummary Account thereof, ii. 570-584
What is wanting to complete it. ii.

585-590
Aor, her Egg. i- 569
Niima, his Age and Charafler. iii. 359
Numbednels, how caufed. iii. 1 68
Nurfe?, why '.eldom infefted in Plagues, iii. iz8
Nutrition, how perfonned. "-535

Paracel/ui'i Notion thereof. ibid.

o.

OAth of Self-accufation. ii. 314
Oaths, how to be impofed on Strangers.

i. 2S0

Oats, wild, their Growth. iii. 295
Obfen-ations, to be interfperfed in Natural

Hifton.-. iii. 15,18

Obfervatories, for philofophical Ufe. i. 291

Odours, which the more durable. ii. 78
Their Sphere of Aftiv-ty. "•519
How preferred and recovered. ii. 534
The Requifites thereto. iii. 155
Their different kinds. ibid.

Their corporeal fubilance. ibiJ.

Fetid, their Caufe. iii. 155, 156
Fragrant, produced by Putrefatlions.

iii. 156. See Effluvia.

For Pleafure. iii. 157
For procuring Dreams. ibiel.

Mav nourifli. iii. 158
Their Effecls as to Health. ibiJ.

Why fweeteft at a Dirtancc. ibid.

Whence ftrongell in dry Bodies. ibid.

The bell among Flowers. ibid.

Of Flower?, whence loft by bruifing.

iii. 159
Where eflecElual. iii. 398
Of growing Vegeubles recommended.

ibid.

OEJipus, the Fable of hiia explained, i.

572-574
Offences, which the greateft. i, 393
Officers, of State, how to be chofe. ii. zoi

Maritime, how to be advanced, ii. 204
Military, not to be difcouraged. ibid.

Not to be rewarded, with Forfeitures.

ii. 2IO
i. 279—280

iii. 71

To take no Fees.

Oil, how mi.xed with Water,

Of .Almonds, a Nouriiher. iii. 79
Where it abounds. iii. 171
How it differs from Water. ibid.

Produced from Water. iii. 171, 172
Vol III

Oil, why it floats on Water. Fcl. ii. Page 534.
iii. 305

Its flow Evaporation inAanced. iii. 342,

39?
Whercm fcr^'iceable to the Body. iii. 387
Advifed externally by Hipfoaales. iii. 388
Anointing therewith, how to be pniftiled.

iii. 388, 389
How ufed in the way of Unftion, by the

Ancients. iii. j88
How expanded by Heat. iii. 535
Chemical, cold to the Touch. iii. 52
Why little affcftcJ by Cold or Heat. iii. 56

Ointment for Aflimilation. iii. 82
Ointments, m.igical, their Ingredients, iii. 98
Olives, \vhence they e.\cite the .Appetite, iii. 97
Omens, whence the Opinion of them. i. 1 1

1

Omnipotence, divine, whence inferred, i. 71
Omnifcience, divine, whence inferred. ibid.

Onions, whence they (hoot in the Air. iii. 34
Provoke the Appetite. iii. 97

Operations, to be performed in extendible
Veffels.

iii. 5^,
Opiate-Diet.

iii- 377
Opiate-Fumes.

jii. 3^3
Opiate-Waters. il,ij^

Opiates, induce a kind of Inebriation, iii. 64
Their Virtue. iii. 376, 377
Efteemcd by the Gve-fyf/. iii- 376
The Simple and Compound. iii. 377
InfpifTate the Spirits. iii. 378
The milder forts. ibid.

Opinion, what. i. aio
Opinions of the Ancients, to be revifed. i. 82

Infinite. iii. 4
Received, how to be treated . iii. 16

Opium, how ufed by the Turks, iii. i 32, 377
Its Virtue. '

iii. 380, 381
Howitafts. iii. 565

Opportunities to be made. i. 230
Opportunity, its Ripenefs to be feized. ii. m
Optatives, what. i. jg
Opticks, what. iii. ,84
Optick-houfes, for philofophical Ufe. i. 296
Orator, excels the Sophift. i. 132
Oratory, the Advanuge of Aftion therein.

ii. 67
Orbilius, the Grammarian, his Age and Cha-

rafter. iii. j6o
Orchards, philofophical. i, 293
Order, the Pleafure thereof. iii. 152
Ordnance, an improbable Difcovery. ii. 39^
Ordinary, in Law, who. ii. 264
Organs, their Deftruftion, what. iii. 1 1

8

How dilated. iii. itjQ

Organization, whence. iii. 420
Ornament of Spceck, what. i. 150

Q^q q q Orpheus,
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Orpheus, the Fable of him explained. FoJ. i.

Page 68, 480, 560—562
Orpin, whence it fhoots in the Air. "'• 34
Orris-root, its fingular Virtue. iii-l59

Orthography, what. i. 141

Oftentation, its Vanity. 11.77

ItsUfeinLife. i. 22;, 226. ii. 77,78
Oftrich, her Eggs, how hatched. iii. 94
Ottoman Family, its Origin. >• 345
Oveibuiy, Sir Thomas, his Murder, i. 376, 381

Outlawr)', its Procedure. ii. 250

Oxen, their Horns, why larger than in Bulls.

iii. 36

How fatted, and made tender when old.

iii. 81, 250, 347
Oyfters, how fatted. »i- 7°

P.

PA/, a Saying of his. '532
Pain, its difterent kinds. ii. 478

Paints, wherein ferviceable to the Body. iii. 387
Painting the Body, a Cuftom in different

Nations. iii. 259, 387
Palate, how offended. iii. 156

Pamphlets, of two kinds. ii. 294
Pa», the Fable of him explained. i. 59—64
Panama, the Englip Enterprize there, ii. 185

Pandora, her Box explained. i. 553, 557
Paper, a fingular Inllance of Art. "485
Papifts, the Severe Laws againft them in Eng-

land, i. 325- ii- 17s
Charafterized. i- 372

Parables, their Ufe. i. 548
Paracdfus, his Charafter. ii. 54, 60

Paracelfifts charafterized. i. 41

8

Parchment, whence it ftretches. iii. 81

Pardons, how granted by KingiferyVII. i- 3 1 5

Parents, their State. ii. 103

The Conduft they ihould ufe to their

Children. ii. 103, 104
Parks, philofcphical. i. 293
Parliament, its Liberty. '-349

OiEn^laiid, its Nature, i. 352-354
The Matters to be handled therein,

i. 360, 361
Its Court. ii. 198
A Council to the King. ibid.

Its Power. ii. 190
Its Ufe. ibid.

Parmenides, his Philofophy. iii. 594
Parfimony, net innocent. ii. 119
Parfons, the Jefuit, his feditious Book. i. 304
Participes Curarum, who. ii. 71

Parties, in Power, their Procedure. 11.301,302

Out of Power, their Behaviour, ii. 303
Partnerlhif s, how to be enter'd into. ii. 1 20

Paffions, how affwaged. To/, i. Page 564
Their Impreffionson the Body. iii. 159

Patience, inftanced in Anaxarchus. i. 03
Patronage, how to be afforded. ii. 146, 147

The Cautions it requires. ii. 147
Pater Patria", who. i-332
Paul, the Hermit, his Age and Charafter.

iii. 363
Peace, its Confervators, their Office, ii. 237.

See Juftices of the Peace.

Its Officers. ii. 230. See Conftabies.

The Surety to keep it. ii. 229
Peaches, how beil produced. iii. 267
Pearls, the Effeft of burying them. iii. 43
Peafe, their Gro\Mh how to be accelerated.

iii. 244
Pegafus, his Origin, i. 66
Penetration of Bodies, what. iii. 162
Pentheus, the Fable of him explained, i. 68,

589, 590
People, a Surcharge thereof, how prevented.

i. 338
Pepper, how it provokes the Appetite, iii. 97
Perception of Bodies, its Nature. iii. 58

Diffiafed thro' all Nature. i. 1 1

2

Percolation, Experiments thereof, iii. 51,

163—165
Its Effedls. iii. 165

Percuffion, its Motion. iii. 42
Its Nature. iii. 108
Its Effeft on Sounds. iii.

1 96, 1 99
Perfeftion, its Bond, i. igg
Perfume-houfes, philofophical. i. 297
Period of Things above the Earth's Surface.

iii. 34
Peripateticks charaflerized. iii. 73
Perfeus, the Fable of him explained, i. 64—66
Perfta, founded in Poverty. i. 345
Perfons, private, beft judged of by their Ends.

i. 222
Perfpiration, infenfible. iii. 41

2

Perturbations, fome are Tortures. i. 222
Peru, why nearly as temperate as Europe.

iii. 461
Its Weather. iii. 472, 475

Peftilence, Prognofticts thereof iii. 50
Petrifaftion, Inltances thereof. iii. 561,562

The prat^tical Means of eftecting it

wanting, iii. 571. 5ff Induration.

Petty-Treafon, what, ii. 267
Its Puniihment. iL 268.

Pewter, its Compofition. iii. 140
Phanomena, indircft, what. iii. 452
Plvl.f, oi M.".cedo>i, a Saying of his. i- 532
Philip II. of Spain, quitted his Acipifitions.

i. 321

Philofophy^
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rhilofophy, primaiT, its Scope and Office.

fo/. i. /'^^ I J, 69, 92
Secondiry, is Nature. i. ij

Wiiether to be adorned with Eloquence.

i. 24
By v/hom mixed. i. 30
Fojrd in Scripture. i. 33
Its Ser\'iceto Religion. •34
Supplies tl:e ProfeiTions. i. 40
Its Origin and Ufe. i. 43, 233
01" the ancient Fables wanting. i. 58
Its Objcfts. i. 69
Its Divifion. i. 69, 431
Divine, what. i. 71
Natural, its Divifion. i. 72, 73
Moral, Queftions therein detenrined.

i. 18;, 186
Its ancient Suite. ii- 337
The Origin of Errors therein, ii. 361
Natural, how corrupted, ii. 361, 363,

364, 36J
Empirical. ii. 362
Superftitious. ii. 363
TheGrtdan, charadlerizcd. 1-369-371
Its beft Signs. ibii/.

Its Barrennei's. iiiJ.

Hurt by SuperlHtion and religious Zeal,

ii. 386,387
Not favoured by Schools and Unrver-

fities. ii. 388
Not fufficiently rewarded. HiJ.
Reafons to expeft its Advancement,

ii. 390—402
Improvable by uniting Realbn and

Experience, ii. 392
Greatly improvable by united Lalxxirs.

ii. 402
ii. 392

Muft be extended to the Sciences, ii. 398
Requires Time and Treafure to im-

prove it. ii. 401
Whether a better than the old ones be

obtainable. ii, 412
How divided julUr

.

ii. 43

1

To be joined with Ailronomy. ii. 28
But little cultivated. ii, 576, 377
Whether it inclines to Atheifin. ii. 94
Its State. iii. 3
Its true Foundations. iii. 7
Its Infancy. ui. 9
Different S)'{lems thereof. iii. 6
Its Tendency. iii. 313
Natural, itsHiftor}-. iii. 581—598
Corpufcular, explained, iii. 599—601
EiFeAive, how to be improved, iii. 60 j,

606
Axicmatical,not tobe defpaired of. ii . 3 36
It- Fate. ii. 374

To be kept pure.

Philofopheis, their Errors. Fo/ I P.?^. 23, 24, 1 84
li. 58, 59, 60,61. iii. 316,318

Cenfu-ed by Heracli.'u;. i. 30
Ancient, their Charaders. ii. 5 2--; 7,

33 7
Reduced to two Tribes. ii. 339
Their Differences. ii. 372, 375
Their Opinions, how propagated.

iii. 4
Philofophies, andent, a CoUedion thereof to

be made. i. 82
Philojiphia p} ima, itsDcfign. iii. 577--;79,629

How to be executed, iii. 630-631
PhilofopI}ia J'ecuiida, not to be defpaired of.

iii. 630—632
Fhintas, his Age and Charafter. iii. 3jS
Phoeim, his Beha\'iour on being applauded by

the Rabble.
i IS4

A Saying of his. i- 532
Phyficians, their ^'ie^v in Cure;.. i. 95How to be cenfured. i. 9-, , -5

Should vary their Remedies. i- 97
Their Office to procure eafy Deaths.

i. 100
Deficient in the Cure of Difcafes. i. loi
Their Clue wanting. i. 1 03
Their Prediftions, how founded, i. 1 10
Who the beft. i. ,02
The Saying of a blunt one. i. 1 59
Jrabian, their Charafters. i. r

.

Phyfick, defeftive in Remedies. i. 102
Its Difference from Empiricifm. i. 92
A Secret therein. iii. j 1

3

Phyficks, what, and how divided, i. 74,75.
ii. 431

Abflraft, and Concrete, their Parts and
Divifions. i. So, 81

Its Appendages. i. g,
Phyfiognomy, its Doarine deficient, i. 93.

iii. 58
Pi3s, their Name whence. iii. 387
Pigeons, when they tfirivebelt. iii. \-r

Ufed medicinally. iii. 405
Pilofity, whence. iii. 36, ,6j
Pindar, his Obfervation on fuddain Fortune.

i. 194
His Sa\-ing on Silence. i. 200
His Age and Charafter. iii. 360

Pine-Apple, the Nature of its Kernel, iii. 44
Pioneers, philofophical, to be inftituted. i. 298
Piony, its Virtue. iii. 132, 230
Pi/a, its Revolt from Florence.

. i. 343
Pi/cina mirabilh, the Cement of its \^alls.

iii. 47
Piftaches, how made nutrimental. ., iii. 78
Pitch, its Tenacit)-, whence. iii. 227
Pity, where bad. jH. 381
Plague, its Prognollickr-,. iii. i65

Q.Sqq - Plague,
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Plague, how prevented, ^'o/.iii.' /"flg-^ 166,230

Where it feizes fooneft. iii. 166

Obferved to run inaBlcxxl. ibid.

How raifed by Art. iii. 167

From Effluvia. ibid.

ItsCaufe. iii. 182

Planets, Aherations therein. ii- 32
Plantations, what, ii. 151

How to be fettled and governed.

ii. 151, 152, 153, 207,208
The Trades to Plant with. ii. 152
Not to be abandon'd. "• '53
Their Governours to have a certain

Power. ii. 207
The Laws whereby they are to be

govern'd. ibid.

Their Trade to be regulated, ii. 208

Commiffioners of them to be ap-

pointed, ibid.

Their Duties, how to be laid. ibid.

Plants, growing without Seeds. i. 293
Which yield their Odours beft when

growing. ii. 131

Which fmell beft when walked on. ibid

Arijlotle'i Obfervation thereon. iii. 81

Their Growth. iii. 91, 265, 269, 347
Their Putrefeftion. iii. 132
How moll deftroy'd. iii. 169
Why they degenerate. iii. 267
How to be tranfmuted. iii. 268, 269
How they differ from Minerals, iii. 283
Their Sexes, how diftinguilhed. ibid.

The efculent. iii. 287
Their nuxrimental Parts. iii. 288

Whence fome are ftrongeft in the Seed.

ibid.

Whence fome are milky. iii. 290
How produced on Plants. iii. 289, 294
Some have a red Juice. iii. 290
Some faline. iii. 291

Some why curled. iii. 292
TA'hy fome ftrike deep Roots. ibid.

Their different Juices. iii. 293
Delight in different Soils. iii. 294
Some to be water'd with fah Water, iii. 297
Why they feel not the Effefts of Age.

iii. 344
Whence nourifhed. iii. 356

flato, his Obfervation on topical Invention.

i. 126

His Enquiry into the Etymology of Names.

, .
!• '39

His Treatment of Rhetorick. i. 151
Sayings of his. i- 53^
HisCnarafter. ii. 53. iii. 360

Pfeading, its Form with refpeft to Aliens, i. 341
Fkadings, different Forms thereof to be col-

lefted. i. 257

Pleafure, how affeded by Auguftus Cafar.
Vol. I. Page i^

I

Pleafures, how nkihy Julius Ca-far. ibid.

Senfual, what. iii. 383
Plot, zg3.ir& QixtTi Elizabeth, howdifcovered.

i. 326
Plumage, its Caufe. iii. 165
Plumbum Argentarium, its Mixture. iii. 1 40
Pluralities confider'd. ii. 322
Plutarch, Apophthegms of his. i- 53^

His Charafter. ii. 53
Pluto, carries away Profeifitie

.

'• 575
PlutHS, the Fable of hini illuftrated. ii. 119
Poetry, where properly concerned, i. 43, 141

What. i. 56
Its Divifion. '• 57
Allegorical, anditsUfes, what. i. 57,58
Dramatick, what. i. 57
Narrative, what. ibiiL

Excels Hiftory. ibid.

Its divine Nature. ibid.

Efteem'd in ignorant Ages. ibid.

Its Deficiency. i. 58
Whence called the Devil's Wine. i. 197.

ii. 84
Poifons, by Man's Flelh. iii. 1 67

By Effluvia. ibid.

By the Vapours of burning Coals.

iii. 168
Why they occafion fwelling. iii. 1 74
How rendered familiar. iii. 128
How imitated. iii. 166
Their ill Effefts, how prevented.

iii. 167
By Odours, how praflifed. ibid.

Policy, Civil, has its Empiricks. ii. 68
Its Doftrine difficult. i. 200

Private, its Difference from publick. i. 2
1

9

Its durable Part. '-315
Politicians, beft qualified for treating of Juftice.

i. 242
InPoft, always complaining. ii. 88
Who fitteft to be made fo. ii. 92

Politicks charafterized i. 74, 200, 231 . ii. 68
Its Prediftions. i. 1 10
Different from Ethicks. i. 200. ii. 173
Derivable from phyfical Obfervations.

ii. 5, 6
Wherein imperfed. ii. 140

Polycarp, his Age and Charafter. iii. 363
Pomegranates, Experiments thereon. iii. 43
Pompey, his Saying on Novelty. i- 2

1

3

His Erjor, witk regard to Imitation.

ii. 225
His Preparation againft Cd?/«r. i. 240
A Saying of his. i- 532

Ponds, for philofophical Ufe. i. 294
Pools, ibr philofophical Ufe. i. 292

Pope,



INDEX,
Pope, his Defign againft Quetn E!,zaitt&.

i'cl i. Pagf 326
How treated by certain Po\^ers. i. 367

Pope Grigory XII. his Age and Charafter. iii.363

Jchn, his Age and C'liarader. ibiJ.

Paul III. his Age and Charafler. iii. 364
Paul IV. his Age and CharaAer. Hit/.

Popes, their Ages for a Series of Years, iii. 363
Popery, extirpated by Queen £//'2<j^t7y^. i. 327
Pcfkarr., a Saying of his. '-533
Popularity, Antithets for and againll it. i. 172

Of Subjefts, odious to Prnces. i. 212
PoJJidontus, his particular Endowment. i. 93
Poll, of Lord Privy-Seal, what. i. 422
Polls, of Honour, when honourable to grow

rich therein. ii. 120
The Q)nveniencies and Inconveniences of

Great ones. ii. 144. 145
How to be behaved in. ii. i 44, 141;, 146
How to be obtained. ii. 146, 197

Poilcrity, how regarded by Augujiut Cafar.

i. 313
The Care thereof, where greateil.

ii- 102, 1C3

Poflures of the Body, the beft for prolonging

Life. iii. 168

Pot-metal, its Compofition. iii. 140
Poverty, in a Kingdom, how prevented, ii. 1 58

Powders, ftemutator)-, howthey attraft. iii. 45
Power, human, its Office. ii. 424

Its Intention. ii. 3 29
Its Limits. ii. 332
Not to be defired in Excefe. ii. 91
Divine, how revealed. ii. 98
Exorbitant, what. ii. 140
A Plenitude t^ereof, what. ii. 169
Arbitrary, not allowable. ii. 195
How afFefted by Auguftus C/efar. i. 3 1

3

Coincident with Knowledge, ii. 344, 345
Praftice to govern Theory. ii. 425

The Properties of a good Rule for it.

ii. 426
Its Defedls. ii. 517—519. 5'«^ Theory.

Its feven Means. ii. 543—555
Its Inftruments. ii. 544, 545

Praife, compared with Good. i. 154
Antithets for and againll it. i. 172
The Conduft to be obfer^-ed therein.

i. 217, 218
What. i. 359
Its Efiefts. ii. 115
Of the Vulgar, often falfe. ii. 78
lis falfe Colours. ibid.

hs kinds. ibid.

Moderate and feafonable, itsEffeft. ii. 79
Prxmunire, its Cafes. ii. 271

Its Puniftunent and Proceedings . ii . 27 2

Pranotion, what. i- «56 5« Memory,

Prjctergenerations, their Hillory to be wrote.

Vat. iii. Page 8, 1 I

Prayer, at the Sight of a Miracle, i. 283
To be reverenced. ii. 31 j
Its Form. ibid.

Preambles, of Laws, to be (hort. i. 254
Precedents, in Law, none to be of a Precedent.

i. 245
How to be derived. i. 246
To be limited. ibid.

Partial, to be guarded againll. ibid.

To be authentick. i, 247
Rejedled, not to be eafily admitted.

ibid.

Are not Rules. ibid.

Predicaments, their Ufe. i. 132
Predidlions of the Weather. iii. 487

Of Winds. iii. 498
Of new Countries. iii. 498
Of Plenty and Scarcity. ibid.

Of Sicknels. ibid. See Divination.
Predominancy, its Rules to be coUefted. ii. 542
Prelates, imprifon'd by Queen Elizabeth, i. 325
Preparation, Antithets for and againft it. i-

1 73
Prepofleffion, in a Judge, how conquered, i. 2 1

1

Prerogative, royal, what. ii. 406.
How to be carried. > 3 • S

Prerogatives, of the Crown. ii. 273,
In Peace and War. ibid.

In Parliament. ibid.

In Trade. ii. 274
In the Perfon of the Subjedl. ibid.

Prefenation of Bodies, how effefted. iii. 43,
16S, 169, 170

Preflure, its Effefls on the Shapes of Creatures.

iii. 57
Pretext, what. i. 226
Pride, Antithets for and againft it. i- 173
Priefts, Romijh, their Confpiracy againft Qiieen

.

Elizabeth. i- 32c
Forbid England. i- 326
The Laws againll them. '327

Prime, what. ii. 82
Princes, their Sufpicions. i. 212, 222

Their Hearts, whence unfearchable.

i. 223
How to eftimate their Power, i. 236
How corrupted. i. 320,
Their Danger from the Pope. i. 366,

373
Which the beft. i- 320
Their State. ii. 139, 140, 143

P'incipes perpetui, who. ii. 21

7

Principles, to be examined by Indcftion i. 263.
The Errors committed in laying

them down. iii. 522—594<-597
Printing, how difcovcred. i iza

An obvious Contrivance. ii. 400
PxiTeiu,
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Prifons, their Infeftion. VvL \\\. Page i66

Privation, compared with Diminution, i- 158

Problems, natural, a Calendar thereof to be

made.
.

'• ^^

Procefs, latent, what. ii. 428

Prolbcity, in writing, how occafion'd. iii- 8

Prometknn Games, what. >• 5 5 3
•. 5 5

?

Pnmethna, the Fable of him explained.

ii. 552—560
Promifes, great ones made by modern Authors.

i. 384, 387

Proof, oftenfive, what. i. 131

By Abfurdity. _
'bid.

Property of Lands, how acquired. ii. 243

By Entry, what.
_^

ibid.

By Occupancy, what. ii. 244
How loft. ' ibid.

By Defcent, what. ii. 244, 245

Of Land left by the Sea, whofe. ii. 243

By Efcheat, what. ii. 246. 5« Tenure.

By Gift. ii- 260

By Sale. ii. 261

By Theft. ibid.

By Waving. ii. 261, 262

By Legacy. ii- 264

Prophecy, what. i- 44
Divine, its peculiar Latitude. i. 5 5

Prophecies, that of the Pythonijfa to Saul. ii. 134
One of the Roman Empire in Virgil.

ibid.

That of Polycratust, Daughter. ibid.

That of America, in Seneca. ibid.

That of Philip of Macedon. ii. 135
That of the Phantom to Brutus, ibid.

That of Tiberius to Galba. ibid.

That concerning a Ruler coming out

of Judea. . ibid.

That of Domitian. ibid.

That of Henry VL ibid.

That of an Ailrologer concerning the

King of France. ibid.

That ofan Event in the Englijh Nation.

ibid.

That of the Spanifi Invafion. ibid.

That of Regiomontanus. ibid.

That of C/fo« in a Dream, ii. 136
How to be judged of. ibid-

Prophecying, recommended as an Exercife.

ii. 318, 319
Propofitions, theJr Limitations. i- '49
Profet-fine, the Fable of her explained, i.

5757-578
Profodia, what. i. 140
Profperiry compared with Adveriity. ii. 80, 81

Protagoras, his Age and general Charafter.

iii. 360
His particular Charafter. i. 93

Proteus, the Fable of him expl»ined. Vol. \.

Page 566, 567
Prudence, civil. i. 5^

Traditive, its Parts. i. 1^8, 179
Its Divifion. i. 200
Of advifmg. i. 203
Crafty, what. i. 216
Its Rule. 1. 224, 225
Political. i. 231
Howto be joinedwith Innocence, ii. 93

Pulfe, its Motion, what. iii. 410
A labouring one Mortal. iii. 413

Pulverization, what. iii. 52,
Of different kinds. iHcf,

Punifhment, its Ufe in civil Life. i. 194
Pupils in Philofophy, to be inftituted. i. 299
Purgatives, the Caufe of their Operation.

iii. 45—47
Their different attractive Qualities.

iii. 46
Wherein they differ from Diureticks.

iii. 47
Purging, whence ferviceable. iii. 81, 148,408

V.'hence pernicious iii. ijo
Purfuits, long ones not to be engaged in. i. 230
Purveyance, its End. ii. 209
Purveyors, the Abufe of their Office, i. 332-336

How to be regulated. i. 333—376
Putrefaftion, how prevented, ii. 532. iii.

174—176
Is attended with Heat. iii. 84, i 20
What moil difpofed thereto, iii. 1 j 5How promoted. iii. 121
Attended with inteftine Motion.

iii. 132
How introduced, iii. 147, 173, 17^
Makes a Confufion of the Parts.

iii. 156
Whether an Accident. iii. 1 69
Its Caufes. iii. 1-2
Its chief Caufes how fufpended.

iii. 170
The Work of the included Spirit.

iii. 173
The praflical Ways ofintroducing it.

iii. 173, 174
Its Affinity with Vegetables, iii. 283
Where it begins in \'egetables.

iii. 347
Its Origin, whence. iii. ^aq
Its Operation. iii. ^20

Pythagoras, A Saying of his. i. ?33
His Numbers explained. iii. 602

Q.
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Q^
Qualifications, which required by Princes

in their Servant». fcl.i. Pagi 212
Qualities, communicated without Subllance.

ii. 476
Secondary, may aft upon inaiumate

Bodies. iii. 543
Should be tabled. iii. 563

Quantity, its Powers. ii. 525
Quarries, growing hard in the Air. iii. 48
Queries, to be fubjoined in a Natural Hiftory.

iii. 15, 16

Quickfilver, how killed. ii. 534
Whence the coldeft Metal. iii- 53
Its Force when heated. ibid.

\^'hethcr Gold may be made from it.

iii. 90
Its Gravity. iii. 90, 91
Its Approximation to Silver, iii. 144
Its Effluvia. iii. 167
Where it abounds. iii. 171
DifTolved in Aquafortis. iii. 544
Expanded. iii. 549

^inStiui, a Saying of his. '-533
^intus Fabius Maximus, his Age and Cha-

rafter. iii. 361
Quotations, where to be omitted. iii. 9

R.

RAbbits, why they feed hard before Rain,

iii. 62
Rablais, Apophthegms of his. i- 533
Rain, how produced. i. 44

Whence its Scarcity in ^^_);f/. iii. 176
When moft ferviceable. iii. 294.

Some Countries without any. iii. 451
What it denotes. ibid.

With an Eaft-Wind, generally continues.

iii. 46
And Wind, their Succeffion. iii. 477
Its Hillory to be wrote. iii. 492

Rain-bow, the Notion of its Sweetnefs. iii. 177
Of what it confifts. ibid.

Refolves into Wind. iii. 468
Raleigh, S\t ^Falter, a Saying of his. '.533
Ramus, his Charafter. ii. 52
Rarifaflion explained. iii. 177, 384
Rationaliils, their Procedure. "-392
Rays of Thing?, what. i. 61

Readincfs, Aniithots lor and againil it. i. 173
Reading, how to be regulated. i. 179
Reafcning, an Inltance of Alliance therein.

ii. 492

Reafon, its Motives. Vol i. Page liz

Its adminillratlon, how dirturbed. i. 151

To be preferred before Cullom. i. 244
How to be ufed in Religion, i. 263, 264
Howto be ailifted. ii. 328
Its Operation, ibid.

RebelUons, which the worft. ii. 157
How fupprefled by King Htnry VII.

i. 3'4.3«5
Of Extter and Black-hiath. 1.315

Reconciliation, how procured. i. 215
Recovery, in Law, what. ii. 256, 257. See

Conveyance.

Recufancy, what. ii. 276
Rednefs, a proper Inltance in its Enquiry, iii. 1

2

Reduflion, what. ii. 507, 512
Its Ufe. ii. 508, 509, 51 1, 512
Made to the Senl'es of other Animals,

ii. 512, 513
Reformation, in Religion, whether good Po-

licy allows it. ii. 308
The bedtime for it. ii. 309
How effefted by Queen Eli^uibeth.

i. 328
Refraftion, its proper Effeft. iii. 215
Regimen, mortifying, its Effefts. iii. 400
Rcgifters, their kinds. i.51

Reigns, may be good in bad Times. i. 200
Female, how elleemed. i. 320

Rejuvenefcency, what. iii. 1 78

How procurable. iii. 407, 430
Relation, afecondhand Knowledge, i. 223
Relaxation, its Caufe. iii. 46
Religion, how to be regarded by the State

_

ii. 194
Not hurt by Philofopliy. ii. 3S7

Proteftant, where fcated. "'95
Not to be treated theatrically, ii. 293
How to be reformed. ii. 308
Whether politic^.! to reform it. ibid.

Its Origin and Dodlrine. i. 263

The Ufe of Reafon allowable therein.

i. 263, 264
How regarded by Queen Eiix.abelb.

i. 32;;, 327, 328
New ones, when to be iufpcited. ii. 82

The Requifites thereto. ibid.

True, wherein it conilfts. ii. 98
Religions, how introduced and fuppreiled. ii. 82

Remainder, in Law, how appointed, ii. 255
Its Difference from Keveifion. ibid.

Renovation, how .procured quick. iii. 429
Repetitions, whence occafioned. iii. 8

Repletion, its Eficfts. iii. 249, 269
Repons, in Law, hov/ amended. ii. 221

Repofitiories of Difcourfe. i- 55
Reproof, tUe kind due to Friends. i- 216

Republickis, their Advantages. " H7
Reputation,
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T^eputat'on. •'See Honour.

Its Place in the Mathematicks of the

Mind. »• 229
How courted by 'Julius C/rfar. 1.310

Of Princes, how increafed abroad.

i. 316
Requefts of the Author. i. 9
Refpiration, in what time performed, iii. 410

The force of Cullom therein, ibid.

Different in different Animals, ibid.

Refidents, how chofe by Queen Elizabeth.

ii. 202

Reft confider'd. iii. 609
Fali'e Reft.

_
ibid.

Human, its Perfeftion. ii. 144
Retreats, honourable, not inferior to Cliarges.

ii. 178

Returns of Juries. i. 248. See Juries.

Revelation, its Prerogative over the Light of

Nature. i. 261, 262

Revenge, Antithets for and againft it. i. 174
The prudent and imprudent Way of

taking it. ii. 86, 87, 170
Private, unfortunate. ii. 87

Revenues, royal, how to be preferved. ii. zio

Reverfion, its Difference from Remainder.

ii. 255
Revolutions of the Planets. iii. 1

3

Rewards, military, what. i. 240
Their Ufe in civil Life. {.195,213

Rhetorick learnt too foon. i. 41
Whence a frothy Art. i. 92
Its Olfice and \Jk. i. 1 5

1

Its Power and Effefts.
'

i. 152
Its Deficiencies, how to be fupplied.

i. 153, 163--. 178
Rheum, how dried up by Sympathy, iii. 228

Rhubarb, its Virtue. iii. 46
Howtobeufed. iii. 396

Riches, their Place in the Mathematicks of the

Mind. i. 229
Their Ufe. ii. 116,118,120
The Baggage of \'irtue. ii. 119
How to be acquired. ii. 1 19, 120

Right, abfolute, the Subj efts thereof 1-315
Private, its Foundation. i. 242
Its Proteftion. '-243

Right-fide, of the Body, whether different

from the left. iii. 178
Rimenant, the Battle there, in 1578. ii-J77

Rites and Ceremonies, of the Church, left to

Difcretion. ii. 310
Rivals, in Fortune, how to be confider'd. i. 225
Rivers, navigable, their Advantage. ii. 205
Roafting, its Effeft. iii. 538
Rock-Rubies. iii. 164
Rtmans, their Cuftom as to War. i. 239

Their Triumphs. i. 241

Romans, their War with the Latins. Vol. i.

Page 342
Rome, flourilhed under the Government of

Scholars. i. jg
Grew perfedl in Arts, before perfeiS in

Empire. i. 2»
Its Increafe of Empire, whence, i. 181,

238. ii. 9, 214
Its Cuftom of Denization, i. 238. ii. g
Its fettling of Colonies. i. 238
Whence it became a Patria Communis, ii. 9
Its Laws, by whom reform'd. ii. 214

Romulus, his Charge to his People. i.2jii

Roots, bulbous, whence. iii. 286
Fibrous and hairy. ibid.

Rofa folis, what. iii. 260
Rofemary, may lofe its Sweetnefs. iii. 259
Rofes, whence their excellence of Odour.

iii. 155
In No^'ember, why fweeteft. jii 247
How dwarfed. ibid.

Set by Garlick, made fweeter. iii. 258
Rue, why ftronger near the Fig-Tree. ibid.

Rulers, their Favourites of ufe. ii. 143, 193
The Fortunate often turn fupem'itious.

ii. 140
Their State confidered. ii. 140— 142.

See Princes.

Two Precepts for them. ii. 142
How to be advifed. ii. 209
Their Memory, how beft perpetuated.

ii. 213
Rules of Law, a Treatife of them to be col-

lefted. i. 256
Differ from Pofitions. Hid.

How to be made. i. 257
Ruft, how produced- ii. 507. iii. 531

How promoted by Wet. iii. 17^
Rufting, how to be enquired into. iii. 137

s.

SAddle-Nofe, how prevented. iii. 57
Saffron, its external Ufe. iii. 387

Its diffiifive Nature. iii. 552
Sailing, how to be improved. iii. 483,484
Sails, their Figure and Ufe. iii. 481,482
Salamander, how he may endure the Fire.

iii. 178
Salamander's Wool!

.

iii. 69. 5ff Fewel.

Sallufi, his Obfervatio» on the Temper of
Kings. J- 194

Salt, where ferviceable. iii. 45, 402
Increafcs the Cold of Ice. iii. 53
How diflblved. iii. 55
Attrafts Blood. iii. 23

1

Provokes the .Appetite. iii. 97
Salt,
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Salt, whence extrafled for medicinal Ufe.

Vol. iii. Fagt zgi
Saltnefs in Water, whence. iii. 163
Saltpetre, its Growth how hallen'd. iii. 281.

Sei Nitre.

Salt Water, how made frefli. iii. 179
Sand, found of the Nature of Glafs. iii. 86

Of the Sea, why barren. iii. 27;
Sarah, an Image of the Natural Reafon.

i. 262
Her Age and Charader. iii. 358

Satiety, in Pleafures. i. 38
Its Caule. iii. 77

Satyrium, whence its fuppoled Virtue, iii. 14
Sauce, its Ufe. iii. 397
Saville, Sir Henry, a Saying of his. » 533
Saviour, his Anfwers, why not fuited to the

Quellions. i. 266
Scaia IntelUcHi!, its Defign and Method.

iii. 315, 317
Scepticifm, not patronized by the Author.

ii. 413
Scepticks their Error. i. 1 1

8

Schoolmen, charafterized. i. 26, 27. ii. 97
Schools, to be encouraged. "'95
Science, its Harmony. i. 24—26

Univerfal, what. i. 69
Sciences, their Pillan. i. 4

Why not farther improved. i. 5, 28

Not recorded perfedi. i. 5. ii. 344, 34;
How ufually taught. i. 6
How hun. i. 6. ii. 51, 38;
Their Principles, whence borrowed.

i. II

The Neceffity of rebuilding them.

i. 13. iii. 6, 7
Their Solidit)', how broke. i. 26

Some fway the Imagination more than

the Reafon. i. 28

How corrupted. ibid.

Of the.^dents, wherein moft flouri(h-

ing. ibid.

Whence they degenerate. ibid.

.Maybe extended. '•54
How judged of. i. 96
Whence thtir Perplexities. i. 97
Which the (bundert. ii. 219
Their End wTong fixed. il 3-7, 378
The erroneous Methods of improving

them. ii. 578, 379
Why not farther advanced. ii. 349
Sophillically taught and defcribed.

ii. 383
By what Sefts treated. ii. 392
Their true End. ii. 41

1

May be mifemploy'd. ii. 417
The old ones, whyrejefted. ii. 410
Grofly formed. ii. 429

Vol III.

Sciences, wherein confined. To/ iii Pa^e ^
The old ones, nottobcabolilhed.ti. 414

Scipio, his panicular Endowments. i. 93
Soorners, wherein dellruftivc. i. 208
Scot/and, when firft united with England, i. 503

Its Naturalization pleaded for. i. 336,

„. _ . , 337.339.343.34+
Characterized. '340
Whether to ha\c the fame Laws as

England. i. 3^.6
Scripture, how to be interpreted, i. 204, 265,

266
Scruples, not to be defpifed. ii, 17
Scylla and Charybdis, the Fable thereof ex-

plained, i. 565—566
Scythians, whence called Horfe-eaters. iii. 76
Sea, Prognofticks from it. iii. 491

Its Swelling. iii. 532
ItsHiftory to be wrote. iii. 13
Its Refounding, a Prognoftick. iii. 61
Its Ebbing and llowing, accounted tor by
GaliUo. iii.gj

Its Tides. iii. ,03
Why clearer with a North Wind. iii.

1 79
Breaks moil where (halloweft. ibid.

Wherein eternal. ii. 31
Ebbs and Flows in Florida and Eurofe at the

fame time. iii. 617
Its five Motions. iii. 614, 61

5

Whether it moves from Eaft to Weft. iii. 45 2
Its Swelling more frequent than Earth-

quakes, iii. 463-
The Advantage of Dominion there, i. 240

Seafons, fruitful or unfruitful, how foretold.

iii. 297
Secrecy, its \'erge, ii. 69
Secrets, of Nature, revealed by herfelf ii. 386
Sefts, in Philofophy, may be infinite. iii. 4
Secundine, what. iji. 178
Seditions, how prognofticated. ii. 156, 157.

See Rebellions.

Howfupprefted. ii- 156, 157, 158-161
Their Caufes. ii. j-g

Seeds, why more nutrimental than Leaves.

iii. 254
Why they degenerate. iii. 267
Their Goodnefs, how knowru iii. 267,

296
Semelei Requefl, its Moral. i. 67
Sena, its V irtue. iij. 4^5

Senaton, fhould not beScomers. i. 208
Seneca, his Charafter. ii. 53
Senfe, and Senfibility, its Doarine. i. 112, 113

How to be affifted. ii. 327. iii. 313,314
Inferior to Perception. iii. 58
Its Organs. iii. 219
How deftroy'd. iii. 216

r r r Senfes,
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Senfes, proportion'd to the Organs. Vol. ii.

Page 477. iii. 219
Their Defeats, how remedied, in.

ii. 507, 512, 517- iii. ii,3'3' 3'4
Their oftenfive Objefls. iii. 32, 33
Whence their Pleafure and Difpleafure.

iii. 180

The more fpiritual ones. iii. 302
Which the moll pleafurable. iii. 399

Sentence of Life and Death, how to proceed.

i. 248
How to be repealed. '-259

Separation, by Gravity, how efFefted. iii. 180,

i8i

Separatifts, their Procedure. ii. 303,306
Serjeants at Law, how to be made. ii. 197
Serpents, their Teeth. iii. 41

Servants, prudent, their Conduft. i. 204
St/a, Duke, a Saying of his. '-533
Se'virinus, his Charafter. ii. 55, 60

Sex Viri, at Athens, who. ii. 21;, 219
Shadows, their Motion, whence. iii. 181

Shame, wherein inleftious. iii. loi.

Where prejudicial. iii. 383

Sheep, why they feed againft Bain. iii. 62

Their Nature. iii. 84
Their time of Geftation. iii. 85

Shell, what Creatures caft it. iii. 178

Sheriffs of Counties, to attend the Judges.

ii. 196
How to be chofe. i'. 197, 198
Tourne, what, and when firft inlli-

tuted. iii. 231, 232, 23;
Their Office. ii. 236

Ships, their different Mails and Rigging.

ii. 481, 482
The Figure and Size of their Sails,

iii. 482
How to be improved. iii. 497

Shipping, of the Ancients, charafterized.

i. 2S5

Shops of Medicines, defcribed. i. 295
Showers, their EfFedls. iii. 59
Sicknefs, why greateil in Summer. iii. 182

Sight, its relation to Sound, iii. 215, 216, 217,
218

Signs of Things, how divided. i. 138
Silence, the Art thereof, how to be praftifed.

i. 200

Silk, an improbable Difcovery. "-399
Silk-worms, whence cold to the Touch, iii. 53

How refembled. iii. 44
How fed. iii. 1 17

Silver, whether it may be made. iii. 88, 89,

144, 520
With what it incorporates, iii. 140, 141

Its Menllruum. iii. 138
New Mixtures made with it, iii. 141

Silver, in Gold. Vol.m. Page
\j^i

The Approximation to it. iii. 144
Its Duftility. iii. 553
DiiTolved. iii. 544, 545

Simeon, his Age and Charafter. iii. 359
Son of CUofhas, his Age and Charadler.

iii. 363
Simonidis, a Saying of his. ''534
Simples, which the propereft for Medicines.

iii. 132
Simulation, what. ii, 69, 70

Its Advantages and Difadvantages.

ii. 70
Sin, original, wherein imitated. iii. 4
Sirens, the Fable of them explained.!. 584-586
Situation, how to be chofe for Building.

ii. 127
Sixtus, the Pope, Sayings of his. i-534
Skin, what Creatures call it. iii. 178
Skinck, Scotch, what. iii. 78
Skull, its Contents. iii. 40
Slanders, the worft, what. i. 378
Sleep, whence a Cordial. iii. 80

Why it caufes Fatnefs. iii. i8z
Why hinder'd by Cold. iii. 183
Why promoted by certain Sounds. ibid.

May nourifh. ibid.

Required in Old Age. iii. 382
The fuppofed Sleep of Efimenides. ibid.

Quiet, how procured. ibid.

The Refrefhment it gives. iii. 41

1

Sloth, its Baits. i. 222
Smells, how they aftedl the Senfes. iii. 180.

See Odours.

Smoke, why in the Figure of an inverted

Pyramid. iii. 72
Whence it ripens Fruits. iii. 126
Whence it preferves Fleih. iii. 176

Snakes, whence cold to the Touch. iii. 53
Whence long-lived. iii 117

Snares of the Law. i. 250, 346
Sneezing, how it Hops the Hiccup. iii. 96

Its Caufe. iii. 183
How procured. iii. 237

Snow, whence colder than Water. iii. 53
Why ferviceable in Mortifications by Cold.

iii. 83:

Has a fecret Warmth. iii. 116
Why it fertilizes. iii. 294
Why it eafily diflblves. ii. 7

Society, whether to be quitted by a Moralift.

i. I 86. ii. 70
The Good procurable by it. i. 200,

242
Socrates, charafterized by P/fl/a. i. 23

His Notion of Fehcity. i. 189
A Saying of his, '-534

Softnefs, whence. iii. 92
Soils,
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Soils, their DifTerence. f'o/. iii. Pagtzg^

Thtir Nature how di'.covered. iii. 294
Solemnity, of Forms and Acls, admits not of

Extenfion, i. 245
Solidity, what. iii. 610
Solitude, the Lxjve of it, whence. i. 70
So/emona, an imaginary King, charafterized.

i. 287
Seiomo/i's Houfe, or a philofcphical College, de-

fcribed. i. 288—292
The Elnd of its Inflitution. i. 29

1

Its Apparatus. itiJ.

Sole», his Anfwer to Crtrfui. i. 236
His Age and Charafter. iii. 359
Sayings of his. i. 534

Solution, a Rale for it. iii. 529
Its Caufe. iii. 546
How performed, iii, 547. See Alen-

ftruums.

Solutions, metallic, how to be tried, iii. 142
Their Agreement and Difagreement.

ihiJ.

Sophifms, their Doflrine. i. 132, 153, 1 54--! 62
Of Sophifins, what. i. 132
Rhetorical, their Ufe. i. 153

Sophifts, wherein preferable to Orators, i. 132
Their Felicity. i. 1 89
Their Dodrine. "• S>

Stphocles, his Age and Charadler. iii. 360
Sorrel, its Nature. iii. 297
Sovereignt)', what. i. 349

The Confequences of its Diminution.

ibU.

Soul, how filled. i. 17
Its DoArine. i. 93,107, 108
Rational and irrational, i. loS, 109.

iii. 411
Senfitive. i. 109, iii
Its Faculties. i. 109
Its Perfection. i. 262

Sound-houfes, philofophical. i. 296
Sound, grammatical, what. i. 140

The Introduftion to its Enquir}'. iii. 184
Its Non-exiftence in celeftial Bodies

inftanced. iii. 186
Of Winds, what. iii. 187
Of VVaten, what. itid.

Of Solids, what. iii. 187, 188
Inftances of fmaller Motions with and

without it. iii. 187
Of Air and Flame. iii. 188
Of white Gunpowder, what. ibiJ.

The Requifites to make it perceptible.

iii. 189
The fmaller Sounds by Eruption of Air,

what. ibiJ.

What attributed to Elifa». ibid.

Local Motion of the .Air not neceflary

thereto. iii. 190

Sound, fceming Inflances of the contrary.

^ol. iii. Page ie)0
How preferved by Enclofure. iii. 191
Wherein producible without Air. iii.

D r V '9'. «92
By means ol the pneumatical Pans. iii. 1 92
What its Phylical Produdlion in Strings.

ibid.

How produced in Horns. ibid.

In particular Buildings. iii. 193
In Hawks-bells, and Drums. ibid.

\\'hence heard farther by Night than by
Day. iiij^

Its kinds of Reflexion. ibid.

Its Advantage from the Make of mufi-
cal Inllruments, ibid.

From the Strufture of particular places
in Churches. iii. 194

Communicates with the Spirits of Bodies.

I ibid.

Magnified by Concavities. ibid.

How generally increafed. ibid.

Its Exilit)', whence. iii. jnr
Inlhnces thereof in mufical Strings, ijc.

ibid.

Deadned by foft Bodies more than hard.

ibid.

Experiments of Light therein, direfted.

iii. 196
Whence flatter by the Application of Bel-

lows to a Drum. ibid.

Its Loudnefs and Softncfs, their prin-
cipal Caufe. ibid.

Its Communication fhewn in Bells, fSc.

iii. 197
Its Inequality in crack'd Bells, ^c. ibid.

Whence different Sounds in Inftruments.

ibid.

Whence in Strings. iii. 198
Afforded by Waters, inftanced. ibid.

Rough, what Notes in Mufick produce it.

ibid.

Of Metals quenched it Water, what. ibid.

In boiling, what. ibid.

The EfFefts of unequal Mediums to be
tried therein. ibid.

Bafs and Treble, the Caufe thereof.

iii. 199
Of an empty Vef.el, whether the Dia-

pafon to that of the (ame when full.

iii. 201
The Difference required in the Cre-

ation of a Note. ibid.

Internal, its Notion iUuftrated. ibid.

External and internal, differently pro-

duced, iii. 20S
It; .Articulation, what ibid.

R r; Sounds,
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Sound*, their Articulation not confounded by

unequal Agitation. Vol.'iii. Page 202

By what confounded. ibid.

Ofthe alphabetical Letters, and Speech.

iii. 303
Their Articulation, how produced, ibid.

Move every way. iii- 204
When flopped, go round. 'bid.

Where go fartiieft. 'bid.

Whether they move better upwards or

downwards. ibid.

Whence their Continuance and Melting.

iii. 205
Their Motion. Hid.

An Experiment for determining their

Velocity. ibid.

Move flower than Light. iii- 206

Their Difference from Coloun, as to

melting away. ibid.

Cautions required in Experiments on

their Paflage. ibid.

What co-operates in their Paflage thro'

hard Bodies. ibid.

How differently damped, iii. 206, 207
The bell adapted Medium thereof, ibid.

Wiiether Flame be a Medium thereof.

ibid.

Whence mufical or immufical by volun-

tary Motion. iii. 1 98
Their Degrees of Pleafure. iii- 1 80
How convey'd. iii. 207, 208

Effefts of their Mixture. iii. 209
In what Proportion propagated. ibid.

How meliorated. iii. 210, 211

How imitated in Animals. iii. 211

The Refledlions thereof iii. 213
Whether any Refraftion therein, iii. 215
Their relation to Sight, iii. 215, 216,

217, 218
Their Sympathies and Antipathies.

iii. 219
How obftrufted and promoted, iii. 220
Paffmg thro' the Noftrils. ibid.

Their fpiritual Nature. ibid.

Whether they are Impreflions. iii. 221

Their extraordinary Properties. ibid.

Whence fuddenly generated and de-.

ftroy'd. ibid

Their Divifion, ibid.

The Diligence required in the Enquiry
thereof. ibid.

How imitated by Birds. iii. 212
Harmonica! and unharmonical, which.

iii. 302
Their relation to Light. iii. 327
How generated. ibid.

flognoftisii» from theio. iii. 492

Sounds, their Sphere of Activity. /V. ii. Page

S'9
Their Motion. 11.522,523,537
Their Medium. iii. 150

Sournefs, wherein it confifts. iii, 84
Sowthiftles, whence their milky Juice, iii. 290
Spai}7, charafterized. 1.238,345.11.174—176,

ItsDefigns againil England, i. 322, 325,
326,344. ii. 174

Confider'd as to its Strength. 11. 170, 171
Its growing Power. ii. i74r
Not an Overmatch for England. ii. r76
Its State compared in 15 88 and 1624.

Ii. 188
Whence thin peopled. ii. 187
Its Secret of Power, wherein it confifts.

ibid.

Its Riches precarious. 11. 188
A War at Sea, therewith, gainful to the

Englijh. ibid.

Deftitute of feft Confederates, ii. 188,189
Spaniards, their Courage. 11. 187
Sparta, how ruined. 1. 237,342
Speech, its Organs. '••37- iii- 203

Its Method. i. h45, 146
Its Ornament. 1. 150,151
Its Opennefs, what. i. 223
How judged of by fThcmifiocles. 1. 71
How imitated by Animals, ill. 21 1, 2iz
How formed. ill. 203
How imitated by Birds. iii. 212
Whether prafticable in Bodies inani^

mate. iii. 203
Speeches, of the wife, their Ufe. 1. 55

For regulating the Purveyors. i- 332
For naturalizing the Scotijh Nation.

T. . . .
'-336

For uniting the Laws of England and
Scotland. '-346

For perfuading the Commons to receive

the King's Meffages by their Speaker.

i. 349
Againft the L^ndertakers for the Houfe

of Commons. i. 351
To the Speaker's Excufe. '• 35

8

Againft the Lord Sanquhar, for Murder.

'• 363
Againft CounfellorTi/^o/, for maintain-

ing the Pope's temporal Supremacy.

1. 365
Againft OiL-en, for High-Treafon. i. 3 70
Againft the Countefs of Somerjet, for

Impoifonment. i- 380
Againft the Earl of Somerset, for Im-

poifonment. i. 384
Againft Duelling. 1. 393
Upon being maae Lord-Keeper. 1. 398

I Speeches,,,
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Speeches, to Sh John Dfnkam. Vol.l. Pagf ^o}
To Jullice Hutton. > 407

Species, audible and vifible, their Diverfity.

iii. zoS
Sphinx, the Fable of her explained, i. 572-574
Spiders, in Amber. iii. 36
Spies, wherein approved. '• 317
Spirit, to be enquired after in Bodies, ii. 430

Its Exillence proved from Senfe. ii. 503,

504
Its Aftion in Bodies. ii. 507, 538, 539
How made fenfible. ii. 507, 508, 515
Three kinds thereof. ii. 508, 509
Howcondenfed. ii. 548
Of Wine, made pneumatical by Heat.

ii. 510
Spirits, their DoArine. i. 71

Of the Body, whether they remain iden-

tically the lame. iii- 411
Of a middle Nature betwixt Flame and

Air. iii. 412, 433
Contained in all tangible Bodies, iii.

418, 419
Their Operation with regard to Are-

fa£lion. iii. 419
Colliquation. ibid.

Generation. iii. 420
Putrefaftion. itid.

The two kinds in all animate Bodies.

ibid.

Lifelefs and vital, their Difference, ibid.

Vital, its kinds. iii. -121

Its Office. ibid.

How deftroy'd. iii. 433
Their Subftance. iii- 422
Their Appetites. ibid.

New, how pnDduced. iii- 423
How preferved. ibid.

Their Condenfation conducive to long

Life- iii. 424
Their Redundancy prejudicial. ibid.

The line lefs predatory. iii. 425
Their irregular Motion confuming. ibid.

How to be detained in the Body. ibid.

Willingly refide in Fat. iii. 426
Juvenile, how produced. iii. 427
Rarer than .'Vir.

'

iii. 524
More fenfible of Heat than Air. iii- 542,

543
Of Bodies, how releafed. iii. 544
Mafter-Spirits whence. iii- 1 1

1

How refined- iii- 36

Animal, how lefs fitted for Motion, iii- 64
Vifual, their Refraftion. ibid.

In the Brain, their ElTefts. iii. 72

Of Wine, itsQuality when burnt, iii. 74
How expanded by Heat

.

"> 5 3 S

Spirits, of Men, thei* Predominaftcy orer one
another. yol.'ui. Pagnco

Their Force how increafed. iii. 118
Vital, where lodged. iii. 119.
How rendcr'd mild in their Motion.

iii. 120
Of Bodies, the Opinions thereof, iii. 153
Their Nature and Properties. '^

ibid.

Their Efcape, how eflefted. iii. 173
Human, how moft rejoiced, iii. 228, 229
Are confineable. iii. 614
Of Bodies, two capital Obfen-ations

thereon. iii. 342
Of the Body, their Office, iii. 375, 399
The Temper required therein, iii. 376
How afFe£led by \'apours- ibid.

How condenfed by Flight. ibid.

How condenfed by Appeafing. iii. 380,

381
How affefted by Opiates, iii. 376, 377,

378, 409
How condenfed by Cold. iii. 378
How cooled by the Air, and how by

Nitre. _ iii. 379,380
The Degree of Heat beft fuited thereto.

iii. 381, 411
Their Quantity. iii. 381
How render'd predatory. iii. 381
How kept from growing turgid. ibid.

Their Motion, how check'd by Sleep.

iii- 382, 411
Their Motion, how check'd by a Regu-

lation of Exercife. iii. 383, 411
How check'd by governing the PaUions.

iii. 383,384
Should not be often dilFolved. iii. 384
By what djfRifed. ibid.

How refrefhed. ibid.

How kept from growing fluggifh. " ibid.

How regulated. ibid.

How prefer\'ed uniform. iii. 38;
How alter'd and opprefTed. ibid.

How to be refrefhed in old Age. ibid.

What moft grateful thereto. ibid.

How walled- ibid.

Require a diligent Enquiry. iii. 386
On what they immediately operate. ibid._

How operated upon. ib'd.

Their Seat and Office. iii. 399
Their Requifites. iii. 409,
Their relation to Flame. ibid.

Great Dilatations thereof iii. 410
How affeffed by Heat. iii. 41

1

Spiritual Species, their TranfmifEon. iii. 99
Sponges, their Growth and Nature. iii. 222
Spouts, orCatarafts, an Account of them- ii.492

Springs, their Origin. iii 559
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Springs, avtihcuil. J'ol i. Pa^c zqz- ]][

^^^

Wheie cliiefly generated. iii- 241

Spurge, its milkvjuce, whence. iii- 290

Stag, the Bone of his Heart. iii. 40

Stage, the Aflion tliereof recommended as a

part of Difcipline. i- i^i

Stalks, why not nutriinental. iii- 288

Stammering, its Caufe. iii- 223

Stars, their Number, Magnitudes, Figures,

and Diftances. ii- 44' 4^

The fmaller, when beft feen. iii. 467
Some invifible. iii- 4^9
Tlieir apparent Magnitude. iii. 558

7'he fmaller aftbrd Prcgnofticks. iii. 61

Whether true Flames. iii- 74
Their Coloiu-s. iii- 323

Star-n-ioots. iii. 489
States, how to be regulated. i- 22

How fupported. i. 200, 347. ii. 8, 146

How kept from Diforder. i. 200, 237

The beft Minirters thereof, who. i. 224
348. ii. 158

Their Difference, how known, i. 236,

Their Greatnefs how to be ei^imated.

i. 236

Not to depend on hired Forces. ibid.

Their Greatnefs, how preferved. i- 240,

338,342
Abandoned, relieved by Queen Elizabeth.

i. 322
Their Divination. i. 416
Seldom changed fuddenly without Vio-

lence, ii. 6

Their juft Temper. ii. 1 40
How dellroy'd. ii- 155
Their Difturbances. ii. 156
Courageous, may have juft Fears, ii. 171

The great Officers thereof, how to be

chofe. ii. 209
Statefinen, which are dangerous. i. 19

Which to be chofe. ii. 143
Their Neceffity and Ufe. ibid.

How to conduft themfelves. ii. 193
209

Their Office how diftributed. ii.

194,195
Statute-Law, how to be recompiled, iii. 222, 223
Statutes, of Repeal, Ihould not extend to

• Cafes omitted. i- 24;
Explanatory, flop Precedents. ibid.

How made. i. 250
Exprefs, not abrogated by Difufe. i. 25

1

Prejudicial, how to be over-ruled, ibid.

Stilpho, a Saying of his. >• 534
Stoicks, ridiculed by C/Vf/o. i. 152
Stooiach, how furcharged. iii. 45, 46

How aiiefted by Sympathy. iii. 228
How to be regarded, iii- 385, 395, 396

Stone, its Sweat.'ng whence. iii. 63
Why more brittle than Metal. iii. 82

Stones, precious, Experiments thereon, iii. 43
For exhilerating the Spirits, iii. 228,

229
Strufture, concealed or latent, what. ii. 429
Studies, fhould be fuited to the Genius, i. iSo

Study, more laborious thanAdlion. i. 413
Stupefaftives enumerated. iii. 565

Their Operation. iii. 53,64
Style, its Luxuriancy whence, and how to be

remedied. i. 24—26
Styx, the Fable of the Oath by it explained.

i. 590, 591
Suarez., his Character. i. 367

His Dodrine of depofmg Kings, i. 368
Sublimation of Metals. iii. 137
Subfcription of Articles. ii 317
Subftitution, what. ii. 506

By Analogy. ii. 515
Succefs, why attributed to Felicity bythe Wile.

i. 220
Succeffion, of the Crown of England to King

James I. ii. 303, 304, 305
Sucking, long, its Effedl in Children, iii. 92
Suffocation, by hot Air. iii. 410

Its Aftion. ibid.

Sugar, how diffolred. iii. 55,60
Its Ufes. iii. 223, 285
How obtainable. iii. 285

Sugar-Cane, whence fmooth and hollow, iii.

293
Suitors, their double dealing. ii. 149

How to be treated. ii. 150
Their Praftices. ibid.

Summer-Iflands, when firft difcovered. i. 359
Summers, how made hot. iii. 60
Sun, its Spots, what. ii. 26

Suffers great Changes. ii- 32
Its Effefts on Man. iii. 39
Its Heat, whence fupplied. iii. 94
Its Prognofticks. iii. 467
Its Influence on the Weather. iii. 473

Super-extenfion, where not to be made. li. 245
SuperfcEtation, whence. iii. 273
Superftition, more pernicious than Atheifei.

i'- 93
Its Procedure. ii- 9+
Its Caufes. ibid.

Its Deformity. ibid.

To Be avoided in Reformation, ibid.

Its Difference from Atheifm, ii. 98
Antithets for and againft it. i. 174

Supremacy, temporal of the Pope, wherein

difallowed. i- 373
Surfeits, how they terminate. iii. 45
Surplice, confider'd as a Ceremony. ii- 317

Sufpicion,
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107

«75
2«4
225
ibiJ.

ibid.

ibid.

ibid.

Sufpicion, its Inconveniencies. Vol. ii. J>.ige 106
Its Remedies.

Antithets for and againft it.

Sweat, its Nature and Regulation.

Whence faline.

Why moll on the upper Parts.

Why moft in Sleep.

The cold, why mortal.

Where prejudicial, and where not

Its Tendency. iii. 388. 5« Vifcera.

Moderate, preferves the Juices of the
Boiy- iii. 169

Swcetnefs, whence. iii. 84
Swelling, its Caufe. iii. 226
Swoonings, their Nature. iii. 64
Sjlla, Lucius Cornelius, his Singularities, ii. 214

His gigantick PaiFion. i. 188
Compared with Pampey. ii. 225
His open Declaration. i. 227

Syllogil'm, where erroneous. i. 221
Wherein not rightly applied, ii. 344,345
How formed. ii. 346

Syhja Syh-arum, its Defign. i. 13. iii. 3
Syhius, A Saying of his. i- 534
Sympathy, its Operations. iii. 99, 100

Of Individuals. iii. 100
The Importance of its Doftrine. iii. 226
To be obferv'ed for mediciiul Ufe. iii.

227, 228
Indurarion caufed thereby. iii. 228
Its fecret Virtue. iii. 228, 229
Imlances of its Power, iii. 230, 231,

233.234. 235
Whether found between Perfons related.

iii. 232
Of Mens Spirits. iii. 235

Sympathies, and Antipathies, to be colleAed.

»553.554
Syrinx, why beloved by Pan. ii. 63
Syftem of the World, how to be enquired into.

ii- 15—46
Copemiran. ii. ij, 16
Tychonic. ii. 16
Ptclemaic. ii- 15,16

H.435
ii- 446
ii. 457

TAble of Declination, what.

Of Degrees, what.

Of Rejection, what.

Of the Rudiments of Interpretation,

what. ibid.

Of fpeciiick Gravities, iii. 5 1 2—5 1

4

ItsE.xplanationand Ufe. iii. 515, 519
Tables to be made of hillorical Matters, ii. 395,

43Z. iii. 185, 186, 320, 321,337,441,507

Tabl«s, philofophical,

Their Ufes.

how to be form'd. Vol.

ii. Pagt 433--466
i>' 454

Taciturnity, Antithets for and againft it. i. 1 75
Its EfTcfls. i, 224
Its Maxim. ji. 58

Tacitus, Sayings of his. i. 1 94, 209, 2
1
4, 2

1 7,

2z6, 228
His Obfervation on Tiberius. i. 222
His Obfen-ationon the human Temper.

i. 194
His Charafter of Mucianus.
His Judgment of Nern.ia.

Taile, conftituent Inllances therein.

Its EfFefts on the Body.
Bitter and fweet, what.
Its Doftrine.

Tawny-.l/iwrj, their Colour whence.
Taxes, not to be oppreflive.

Tears, how caufed.
jj

Teeth, their Order.

Their Marrow.
Their Senfe.

In Aten, their kinds.

Undivided, what.
Their different kinds.

I. 226

»•349
u. 476
ii. 534
iii. 302
iii. 180

iii. 39
i.236

45, 160

iii. 40
ibid.

ibid.

iii. 41
ibid.

bid.

The upper ones, why wanting in fome
Creatures. ,'^,v.

How bred, fhed, and renewed. ibid.

How damaged. ibid.

Their aching, what. ibid.

How to be confider'd. ibid.

Whether reftorable in old Age. iii. 42
How fet on Edge. iii. 180
Their Tendernefs, whence. iii. 236
The want of them how fupplied. iii. 403

Telefcopes, their Invention and Difcoveries.

ii. 505
Tilefius, his Philofophy. iii. 594—59S

Its Errors. iii. 595
Improvable. iii. 596
Confuted. iii. 597, 59B

Temper, Facility thereof pernicious, i. 214
Of yulius Crrfar. i. 310
Of Henry VII. i. 32O

Temperance, Antithets for and againft it. i. 1 75
Wherein employ'd by Juftice. i. 374

Tempers, how beft judged of i. 222
'I'o fuit the Times. i. 224
The beft for Statefmen. ibid.

To be regarded in the Choice ofFriends.

i. 225
The mihtary kind, i. 238

Tempefls, v.'here fooneft perceived. iii. 6i
Teriioa explained. ii. 527
Tenure of Knight's Service, its Inftitution.

ii. 246,247

Tenure
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Tenure of Kniglit's Service, in Capiie, what.

Vol. ii. Page 247

By grand Sergeantry, what. ibid.

By Soccage in Cafite, its Inftitution.

ii. 248

/a Capita, by Knight's Serv'ice. ibi.l

Soccage Tenure, what. ii- 249
By Copy of Court-Roll, what. 'bid.

See Entail, Fee-fimple, and Leafes.

Tei-entia, her Age and Charafter. iii- 361

Teftimonies of Authors what. iii. 3 1

7

Of Things what. ibid.

Tlmles, a Saying of his. i. 42.0

His Prognoftick of Scarcity of Fruit.

iii. 297
Suppofes Water the Principle of all

Things. iii. 589
Theatre, how regulated by the Ancients, i. 5 7

'Tlmmfiocles, Sayings of his. i. 267,535. ii. 71

TJieodora, the Emprefs, her Age and Charafter.

i:i. 362

Thcodof.ui, a Saying of his. 535
Theology, wherein it confifts. i. 43

Natural, what. i. 71,72
Heathen, how abolifhed. i. 183

Its Doftrine and Divifion. i. 261--266
• Whether it fuperfedes Reafon. i. 264

Scholaftick, how produced. ibid.

Its Doftrine. i. 266
neophrajlus, his Age and Charafter. iii. 360
Theories, to be extirpated, ii. 392. Scy Idols

of the Theatre.

Theory, coincides with Pradtice. ii. 426, 427,
428, 465

Thermometer, its Perception. iii. 58
How to be placed. iii- 60

Its Ufe. iii. 534,557 S,?^ Weather-glafs.

Thefeus and Peiithous attempt Profeipine.

i- 575. 577
Thirds, in Law. ii. 260
Thoughts, the Experiment of binding them.

iii. 106

Thread of Gold or Silver. iii. 64
Thunder, when moft frequent. iii, 59, 461

Whence often accompanied with Hail.

iii. 461
Prognofticks from it. iii. 489

Tiberius, his Retirement. i. 224
His Opinion of Phyficians. iii. 362
His Ag^ and Charader. ibid.

His Saying of Macro. i. 213
Tteinum, the Church there remarkable for its

Echo. iii. 65
Ticks, whence. iii. 1

1

5

Tides, how to be enquired into. ii. 493—495
Whether caufed by Attraftion. ii. 495.

iii. 616—618
How accounted for by Galilao. 11-524

Tides, their Caufe enquired into. fol. iii.

Page 614—626
Whether owing to the Moon. iii. 619
The difference in theirTimes, iii. 62 1 ,622

Where ftrongeil. iii. 623
Their Sex-horary Reciprocation, whence.

iii. 624
The Velocity of their Motion. iii. 625
Correfpond to the Moon's Motion, ibid.

The Enquiry about them to be farther

profecuted. iii. 625,626
Tillage to be encouraged. ii. 204
Time, its Births, wha.t. ii. 1 54

Its Effefts on Bodies. iii. 96
Whence its contrary Effefts. iii. 236
Its Births, why not recorded. i. 5

Times, have their W'aftes. "• 375
How beft learnt. i. 224

Timoleon, his Succefles. i. 161

Timotheus, his arrogant Saying. i. 219—220
Tin, how diffolved. iii. 138, 545
Tinging of Metals, how to be enquired into.

iii. 137
Tithoaus, his Transformation. iii. 417
Titillation, its Cauie. iii. 236, 237

How it caufes Laughter. iii. 237
Tilus ^it'!ius, a Sa)'ing of his. i. 344
Tobacco dried, recovers Weight. ''-33

Why it relieves LaiTitude. iii. 1 18
How ufed by theTa?-^/. iii. 132
Its Root and Seed. i6:d.

How to be meliorated. iii. 237
Its Virtues, to what owing. iii. 377

Tobias, the elder and younger, their Ages and
Charafters. iii. 359

Toleration, why not allowed by Queen E/i-

zabeth. i. 325
Tones, inMufick, how formed, iii. 198, 2CO

Of a Drinking-glafs with Water, iii. 200
Bafs and Treble. ibid.

How var.ed. iii. 200, 201
Tongue, affords early Prognofticks. iii. 237
Torpedo,whence its benumbing Power, iii. 234
Tortures, how made eaf}', iii. i 28

What. i. 222
Toughnefs, its Caufe. iii. 81
Touch, its Doftrine. iii. 156, iSo
Towers, for philofophical Ufe. 1.291
Trade, how promoted. ii. 117,207

Wherein it confifts. ii. jcg
Trajan, a Saying of his. i- S3>
Trances, what. iii. 582
Trandation of Experiments, what. i. 121

From Nature to Arts. i. 121. See

Experiments.

Tranfmigation, its Doftrine. iii. 41

1

Tranfmiflion of Spirits, hov/ effefted. iii,

98— 100
Tranhnutation
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Trtnfinutatlon, ofMetals,\vhat. Fol. iii. Pagti 93

The Difficulty therein, iii. 238
Of Bodijes, whence its Failure.

ibid.

Of the Colours of /Vnimals. iii. 238,

How to be eft'efted. iii. 239
Of Air inte Water, iii. 239—242

Tnmfmutations, how made by Art. ''-427

What. iii. 55
How promoted. iii. 56
Are poflible. iii. 520

Tranfpofition, its Motion how known, iii. 1

2

Traitlylvania, revolts from CtnJiantinofJe. i. 343
Travail, how helped. iii. 230
Travelling, how to be undertaken . it. i 2 5 , 1 26

The rhings tobeobferved therein, ii. 125
Trealbn, its Cafes, i. 366, 374, 407. ii.

265—268,278
Its Forfeitures. 5« Attainder, and

Efcheats.

The Punifhments and Proceedings

therein. ii. 266, 267
Of three kinds. ii. 278

Treafure, how to be laid up by Princes, ii. 204,

210
Of a State, not to be engrofs'd. ii. 159

Trees, whether they may yield Bloffoms, and

no Fruit. iii. 83
How made to fpend themfelves in Blof-

foms. iii. 266

The dead ones, what. iii. 272
Wild ones, whence moll durable, iii 287
Their Excrefcences, whence. iii. 289
Their Diflerence in Bearing. iiiJ.

Their Difference in Growing, iii. 292,

Their different Juices. iii. 293
Some hurt byWinds and Weather, iii. 294
Some fertilized by Dull. iii. 295
Their different Duration, iii. 346, 347
Their DurStion how prolong'd. iii. 347
Old ones acquire new Leaves. ibid.

How to be grafted. iii. 3 ; 6
Infition thereon, how to be praftifed. ibid.

Their Gums and Tears, what. iii. J57
Their Funguffes, what. ibid.

Trefoil, a Prognollick from it. iii. 62, 492
Troubles in States. Sfe Seditions.

Trumpet, whence its purling Sound, iii. 208

Trunks o( Trees, whence they fprout. iii. 34
Trurt, thegreatell, what. ii. 137
Truth, its Difference fipom Goodnef5. i. 37

Itj Nature. ii. 84
Divine and philofophical. ibid.

Or \'eracity, its Nature. ibid.

The Ways of difcorering it. ii. 347,
563-566

Vol. III.

.. 598
1. i;o
i.65

Truth, ditferent from -Authority, r»/. iii. P/tge^.

Tfchirnhaus, his Book dt MeJiana Mentis.

ii. 562
Tully, hisDefcriptionofa daring Writer, i. 367.

Set Cicero.

TuHiefaAion, how produced-, iii. 528—533
Phsnomena relating to it. iii. 533.

See Swelling.

Tumours, difcuffed by Perfpirstion. iii. 548
Tunes have a relation to the PaHions. iii. 152
Turcois Stones, how found. *"• 4J
Turki, never unprovided tor War. i. 23^

Their Compalfion. i. 209
The Bow they ufe. '"-37
Their Drinks;. iii. 13«

Turky wants Malt Liquors. iii. 6}
Turky-cock.s, their Gills, whence. iii. 36
Turret-Lamp, itsStrudUire. iii. 75. 5^if Lamps
Ti/i/iwi, the Fable of him explained. i.

5
Typoficmia, what.

'I'yranny, to be fupprefTcd.

Tytlntius, the Fable of him explained, i. 580

u.

V.Acuum, whether any. ii. 24. iii. 601
Vain-glory, Antithets for and againft it.

i. 176
Valentine Borgia, his Charafter. i. 225
VaUri(\n, the Emperor, his Age andCharafter.

iii. 362
Valour, charafterized. i. 394. See Fortitude.

Value, of Things, howto be eftimated. i. 229
\'anities, their Origin to be noted. iii. 14
Vapour, collefted by Wooll. '''-559
Vapours, their Effefls in Medicine. iii. 156
\'ariety, in Adions. i. 187
Vegetables, how nourifhed, i. 96

Their Duration, how Ihorten'd. iii. 347
Dried, how foften'd. ibid.

Their Growth, how promoted, iii. 356
. Their feminal Power. iii. 557
What Parts thereof are moft nutrimental.

Their principal Materiajs. iii. 1 t j

Their Hiftory to be wrote, iii. 242, 244
Their Excrefcencies. iii. 2-4
Their Down. ibid.

Their Exudation, what. ibid.

Whence a wormy Oak-apple denotes
Peflilence. ibid.

The Briar-Tuft, what. ibid.

How produced without Sowing. ibid.

Produced from Water. ibid.

Whence fome grow on the Sea. iii. 275
Whether amy may be produced from

Snow. ibid.

S f f f Vegetables,
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XtgeX^olt^, whether they may grow out of

Stone. /W. iii. Page zy^

The Reports of their growing in Mines.

ihid.

Whence feldom produced inSea-fand. Hid-

Exotic, produced from foreign Earth. iiiJ.

The Exotics of hot Countries, how to

be preferved. iii. 276
The Seafons for Flowers. itid.

The earlieft Bloflbms, what. iiiJ.

The Order wherein Grain ripens. ibiJ.

The Order wherein Fruit ripens. iiiJ.

Vkhat Trees blofibm fooneft. iii. 277
What Fruits and Flowers come twice a-

year. Hid.

Whence an early Summer in RuJJla. ibid.

Whence Fruits and Bloflbms come toge-

ther, ihid.

' Whence fome Plants aimual, and others

not. Hid.

Which moll durable. iii. 278
Maii-Trees, their Durability. itid.

Whence late Trees more durable than

early. itid.

Whence frequent cutting caufes Dura-

bility, iiid.

Experiments for caufing their Durability.

ibid.

Whence their want of a regular Figure.

iii. 279
Whence they put forth Leaves in

a certain Order. ibid.

Flowers, their requifite Figures,what. ibid.

Why fome bloffom before they have

Leaves. iii. 280

The Caufe of Evergreens. ibid.

Some bear no Flowers, yet produce

Fruit. ibid.

Why fome grow ereft, and others creep, ib.

The relation between them and Animals.

iii. 283
Mifcellaneous Experiments and Obferva-

tions thereon. iii. 285~»299
Some without Leaves ibid.

Whence the Indian Fig grows from its

own Branches. ibid.

Whence their large andfmall Leaves, ibid.

Whether they will yield a faccharine

Subftance. ibid.

Some afford Clothing, isfc. iii. 286
Their different kinds of Roots. ibid.

Some Tears of Trees, how obtained, ibid.

Exotic, how tranlported. ibid

The Enquiry into their Edulcoration

recommended. iii. 292
What Showers moft ferviceabfe to them.

ibid.

' The Differences of Earths, with regard

thereto. See Soils.

Vegetables, the Means "of their Fertilizatiorr.

P'cl. iii. Page zg^
The Difeafes of Corn. See Corn, its

Difeafes.

The Prognofticks of the Plenty and Scar-

city of certain \ egetables, proper to

be known. iii. 297
Probable Experiments of Profit therein,

iii. 297, 29S
Their Growth, how accelerated by

Hot-beds. iii. 244
How by different Steepings, tried on

Wheat. ibid.

How by watering with an Infufion of

Dung. iii. 245
Meansofquickening theirSpirit, 5ifc. ibid.

Their Grow th, how accelerated in Wa-
ter, iii. 246

The Advantage of accelerating the

Growth of Roots, t?V. ibid.

Whence Wheat will not grow in Water.

ibid.

Inference from the Acceleration of their

Growth in Water. ibid.

The Advantages of houfing Plants, what.

iii. 247
The feveral Means of retarding their

Growth. ibid

Their Melioration, with the Advantage
of laying Stones to the Roots of
Trees. iii. 248

How to ftir and cut Trees to Advantage.

ibid.

Coppice Woods, how to be haftened. ibid.

Roots, in Fruit-Trees, how to be mul-
tiplied, iii. 249

Boughs, how converted into Trees, ibid.

How to render barren Trees fruitful, ibid.

How to meliorate Fruits by South-Walls.

ibid.

The Praftice of placing Roots and
Boughs of Trees to different Suns,

whence. ibid.

The Advantage of low Trees, iii. 250
Plenty of Fruit, how to be produced, ibid.

Digging about the Roots of Trees re-

commended. it:d.

Old Trees, how to be revived. ibid:

Large Roots from Plants, how caufed.

ib,d.

The Effeft of Panicum applied to the

Root of a Plant. iii. 251
Their Melioration, by fhifting, how ef-

fefted. ibid.

Slitting the Bark of Trees, wherein fer-

viceable. ibid.

Shade, ufeful to fome Plants. ibid.

Vegetables,
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A'vgetables, their Crops how to be increafed.

Vol. iii. Page 251

What the Principle of \''egetation. ibU.

The Advantage of fowing Seed in a

Sea Onion. iii. 252
The Effeft of applying Sea-Weed to the

Roots of Plants. ibid.

The Maturity of Fruit, by what effedled

quick. ibid.

Cucumbers, their Growth how accele-

rated, ibid.

Whence the dying of annual Plants in

Winter. ibid.

The Ufe of plucking off Bloffoms from

Trees. ibid.

Trial of plucking all the Bloffoms off

recommended. ibid.

Their Growth, whether accelerated by

warm Water. ibid.

Their Fruit, whence meliorated by

Grafting. iii. 253
The Effefti of Tranfplanution and re-

grafting, ibid.

Whence the Fig-Tree meliorated by

cutting. ibid.

Cold Fruit meliorated by Wedges of hot

Trees, iSc. ibid.

Herbs, how meliorated by Potting and

Watering. iii. 254
The Effefts of deeping Cucumber-feeds

in Niilk. ibid.

How to meliorate Cucumbers. ibid.

The Advantage of Terebration and

Tapping. ibid.

Tapping, its Ufe what. ibid.

Melioration by Retardation of the Sap.

ibid.

Whence the Stock in Grafting to be

poorer than the Cion. iii. 255
Melioration by Compoft. » ibid.

Onions meliorated. ibid.

Fruit, how meliorated by Potting, ibid.

Tranfplantation of Fruit-Trees, how to

be performed. ibid.

Trees grow beft againft buttrefe'd Walls.

ibid.

The EfFeft of Potting Roots, iii. 256
The Effeft of covering Roots high with

Eanh in Winter. ibid.

Foliage procured to Trees by Grafting.

ibid.

%Mience Barrennels in Trees. ibid.

The Produftion of new Species in Ve-

getation recommended. ibid.

Experiments for compounding of Fruits.

iii. 257
Their Sympathy and Antipathy, what.

ibid.

\'egetables, their Union, what promotes it.

I'ol. iii. Piige 257
\^"hence they become unfriendly to

each other. iii. 15 S

Whence friendly. ibid.

Whence certain Flowers peculiar to Corn
Fields. ibid.

Trials recommended for meliorating

their Talks, v5V. iii, 258, 259
PoUbnous and purgative, how to be

correfted. ibid.

The Sympathy betwixt them and ce-

Icllial Bodies, what ibid.

The Efted of Moillure thereon, fliewn.

ibid.

Whence the Noon-day Dew of the Rofa

fills. ibid.

Honey-Dews, why cliiefly found on
Oak Leaves. iii. 261

Cuckow-Spittle and Mildew, where
found. ibid.

Whether they attraft Water at a dif-

tance. ibid.

Likely methods of producing Altera-

tions in them. iii. 262
What accounted the ftrongcft Poifon.

ibid.

The Ways of rendering them medici-

nal, iii. 262, 263
To produce different Fruits on the fame

Tree. iii. 263
Fruits of different Shapes, how pro-

duced, ibid.

Infcriptions on Trees, £?> . how effefted.

iii. 264
How adorned with Flowers, (Jc

ibid.

Trees how brought into certain Shapes.

ibid.

The Coloration of Flowers how effefted.

ibid.

Whence white Flowers and Bloffoms

more inodorous. iii. 265
Whence white Berries more delicate of

Talle. ibid.

Whence white Fruit generally coarfeft.

ibid.

Whence different coloured Flowers from

the fame Seed. ibid.

The Experiment ofdifferent Colours pro-

duced from the fame Seed, how to

be tried. iii. zdb
Fruits, what red within. ibid.

Their \ariou5 Colours, what. ibid

A yellow Colour in them lefs fuc

culent than a green. - ibid.

Double Flowers, how produced, ibid

Sfff; Vegetables
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Vegetable!, whether inoculating of Flowers

makes them double. Fo/.i'n. Page 266

The producing of Fruitb without Core

or Stone. «^/V.

Whence their Degeneration, iii. 267,268

The Tranfmutation of Plants, poffible.

iii. 268

Rules for efTefling it. iii. 26S, 269
Whence the Tallnefs of Trees in Cop-

pices, iii. 269
Why hot Trees have tall Trunks, ibiii.

Trees dwarfed by Covering. M'^-

The effeft of planting Slips. iii. 270
Tenders and Creepers wlience. iti'/.

The Requifites to Dwarfing. Hid.

Mois, its Nature and Growth. ibid.

Where Mofs chiefly rifes. itid.

Whence Mofs grows on old Ground and

Trees. Hid.

Whence near Fountains. H'ld.

Tree-Mofs, what. Hid.

Whence little Mofs yielded by moift

Trees. iii. 271

Whence Trees grow moffy in Clay

Grounds. itid.

Experiments for making Trees mofly.

Hid.

Apple-Tree Mofs, Vvhat. Hid.

Alulhrooms, their extraordinary Proper-

ties. Hid.

Whence a Surfeit of them hurtful, ibid

How they may be produced. Hid.

Trial of their Produdlion in Horn, how
to be made. iii. 272

Toadftcols, whence. Hid.

The Cake-like ExcrefcenCe on Trees,

what. Hid.

The Fuz-ball, its Nature, -what. Hid.

JewsEar, its Nature andProperty, what.

ibid.

Wiffeltoe, its Hiftory. ibid.

Where Miffeltce chiefly grows, iii. 273
What to be collefted frwn its Nature.

ibid.

Experiments derived from it. ibid.

The Prickfes of Trees, what. ibid.

Prickles in Boughs whence produced, ibid.

In the Leaves of Plants, whence, ibid.

Vfe'getation, its Procefs. i^-S'S
V'eUicaticn, whence a Caufe of Purging.

iii. 45
Venery, where ferviceable, and where not.

iii. 300, 312
Profafe, why it weakens the Eyes,

iSi. 299
Its Pleafure anomalous. ibid,

h a fixth Senfe, Hid,

Venery, the Seafon beft fuited to it. Pt>/. iii.

Page 299
How excited. iii. 14

Venifon, how made more nutrimental. iii. 78
Verge, what. ii. 275
Verjuice, an Experiment thereon. iii. 300
Vermin, foreihew wet. iii. 63
Verfe, Elegiac, what. i. 140
Verfiiication, its Origin. Hid.

Verticity oftheNetdicjwhence. ii. 497,498,538
Vertigo, how attended. iii. 64
Veffafian, Sayings of his. i- 535
Vefwvius, its Contents. iii. 70
Vibuhms, his Harangue. i. 181

Vice, its greateft Punifhment. i. 232
Some natural Notion thereof i. 262

Vices of Children afFeft the Parents. i. 206
Whence beft learnM. i. 223
Which the worft. >• 42S

ViciiTitude of Things on Earth. ii. 81

Caufes Oblivion. ibid.

Of Years, what. ii. 82
Of Religion. Hid.

Of Wars. ibid.

Of Artillery. ii. 83
Of Learning. Hid.

Of Military Condufl. ibid.

Villany, fucceisful, whtrrce called Virtue, i. 197
Vinegar, how produced. iii. 300

Serviceable in the Hiccap. iii. 96
Confolidates Unguents. iii. 564
How expanded by Heat. iii. 536
Why it will not bum. iii. 125

Vines, which known to the Ancients, iii. 286
The Durability of their Wood. ibid.

Running along the G round

.

ibid.

Experiments on them. ibid.

How improved. iii. 287
The old ones, *'hy beft. iii. 290
How grafted anciently. iii. 295

Violets, the Excellence of their Odour, whence.
iii. 155

Coloured.whencethey turnwhite.iii. 264
Vipers, their 'I'eeth. iii. 41
Viipl, his BucolicksasexceMent as hif Mmid. 1 83
Firginia, when iirll polTelTed by the Engtijh.

^•359
Vifttie, its Attendants. i. ;i

Its greateft Impediment. i. 36
Whence decried. i. 97
How quicken'd. i.i6o. ii. 77,-8i
Whether chofe for itfeif i. 160. ii. 77
Its L^e. i. 1 89
The Term, where proper. Hid.

Whence regarded. i. 191, 226
That of Trajan recommended by Plitiy.

i. 188

Of Children affefts the Parents- i- 206
Virtue,

I



Index.
Vinue, dangerous in bad Times. Vtl.i. Pag.zxj

Itspublick I'rofiflion ominou.^. i. 219
Whence belt Ifarn'J. i. 225
Its noblell Reward. i. 252
Charaderized by Brutm. i. 233
The natural Notion thereof. i. 262
Iti Fame, whence. ii. 7^
Its Incntafr, whence. ii. 105
Where violeni. ii. 146

Virtues, cardinal, what. > 3- +
Of Thing.', have their Sphere of Acti-

vity. 11,518, 519, 520, 524
Their Meaiures to be fought, ii. 5:5
Immaterial. iii. 99. 6V<- Sympathy.

Vifixra, how to be preferved perfett. iii. 394,
59^^. 599

HoNv to be molliiied. iii. 407
Vifion, an Inilanceof .•Uliance therein, ii. 492

Ho*' perfornied. ii. 520
Its Aftion fwift.

'

ii. 5 22

How confounded. •• 5^3
Increased by Winds. iii. 460
Whence its Decay. iii. 299
Whenbeftperfonned. iii. 301

Why no difagreeable Obj«fts therein.

iii. 301, 302
Its Refraftions. 111. 302, 303
Why Globes appear flat at a Diftanee

iii. 300
Why both Eyes move tive (ame way. iii.

301
Squioting, hou' cauibd. ihiJ.

Double, its Caufe. ihid.

Why old Men fee bed at a Diftanre. ihic/.

Viiitatioos, pihitolbphica]. i. jeo
Nitrification, how to be enquired into. iii. 13 j.

Ste Metals.

Viuiol, apt to fprout. iii. 283
Its Oil a Prefer^-ation of ftefti Water.

iii. 174
Vrwfication, what. »ii. 420

Its Requifites. iii. 44
Its Caiiie. iii. 85, 86
Its Heat, whence fapplied. iii. 94
Its Nature to be enquired into. iii. 1

1

4

Its g?eat Axiom. ui. 1 16
How efferted. iii. 174

Ukei? in the Legs, *hy hard to cure. iii. 303
UianJinity, what. i. 156
Unchallity, Antithas for and agairftit. i. 176
UniJbon, with Oil, how to be pratftifed.

iii. 118, 2SS

UB(fcfilanding, how to be purged. i. 13
Wiien to be iufpeded i. 7
Imuflicient, lor Philofophy, without

Afiiilance. ihiJ.

More affected by Afirraadves dian

Negatives.

3

1. 133

Undcrftanding, tow to be helped, ri/. t.

P«i' 113,500, 50Z
Hoiv hurt. ii. 28
Its natural .^fkion, ii. 347
Its -Affent to be guarded againll. ii

.

3 65
How to be regulated. !> 397
Its Materials. iii. 6

Undutation, m Water, its Caufe. iii. 448.
See Winds.

Union, of ihe Rom/zns and Latinj. i. 342
Of tlie Laws of EnglanJ and ScotlanJ to

be wifhed. i. 346
Of t)»e Church, what. '-347
Of the St.ite, what. iiiJ.

Of Law?, whether to precede Naturali-

nation. i. 347, 348
Its Adrantage m States. ii. 7
By N'idory. iti^
How to be praftifal. ii. 8
The perfeft, which. i. 9, 10
Its Rules may be drawn from Nature, ii. i o

Union ofSou] and Body, its Doftrine. i. 9;, 95
Unit)-, ho»' to be preferved among ChtMians.

i. 264
LTnrverfe, its Origin. L 60
Univerfities to be in<pefted. Hid.

Kourifh Emulation and Party, ii. 297
\ oice, its Deepnels in Men, whence. iii. 36

The Caofe of its Breaijing. iii. 199-
How formed. iii. ..203

How heard over a Wall. iii. 204
How made f^-eeter. iii. si 1

1

Volatility, its Degrees. iii^i38

A oyage, a fiditioas one defcribed. i..27S

\'oyages, of the Modems. ii.380

Tend to improve Philofophy- ii. J91,

399
L'rbanity, what. i. 201,^02
L'rine, its too plentiful Difcharge prejudicial.

iii. So

L'fe, in Law, what. ii. 257, 2^9
Standing feizedto Ufes. ii. 257, ^58

Uftiry, neccflhry. ii. j 1

7

It» Advantages and Diladvantages. iiij.

How to be regulated. ii 1 1 3

A bad Means of Gain. ii. J 20

Its Flaws. i^'>.

yuLa», his ibtming Pandora. i- 55>

w.

T \ 7.Ainfcct, whence it fweats. iii. 6c, 63,

\v ..»40
ForeQiews a hard Winter. iii. 60

Wailachic, its Revolt from Confiantim^le.

'•343
War,



INDEX.
War, its Precepts. l^oJ. i. Page 64, 65

Its Sinews, what. i. 229,236
Civil, its l)ifterence from Foreign, i. 240

The requilite Preparation for it. Hid.

How remedied. ii. 204
A Nation to be always ready for it. i. 239,

240
How condufted by Julius Citfar. i. 312

By Henry VII. » 314
OfFenfive and defenfive. i. 600

Its various Caufes. ii. 82, 83

How to be treated. ii. 1 67, 1 70

Its Requifites. ii. 168

Its Grounds. ii. 1 58, 171, 176

Its Seat free after Indiftion. ii. 170

Foreign, not to be attempted by England

for enlargment of Dominion, ii. 203

Wafte, of the Body, how caufed and pre-

vented, i. 105

Watchfulnefs, Antithets for and againft it.

iii. 176

Water, of Paradife, what. i. 292

Its Afcent in Water-works, whence, ii. 6

Comprefled. ii. 521,546. iii. 56
Salt, how it diflblves Salt. "'-S?
Whence colder than Oil. iii. 53
Whether convertible to Cryftal. iii. 56
How tried. iii. 58, 304
How mixed with Oil. iii. 71

Warm, whence ferviceable in Mortifica-

tions by Cold. iii. 83
filing, its different Heats. iii. 94
Of Springs, why warmer in Winter, iii. 95
How p^iifoned. iii. 167
Its Difference from Oil. iii. 171

How turned to Oil. ibid.

Of the Nile, its Properties. iii. 177
Confined. iii. 540
Rarified. iii. 550
Its Phaenomena in Freezing. iii. 560
Made the Principle of all Things, iii. 589
Moves from Eaft to Weft. iii. 621
Whether capable of Contra^ion. iii. 56
Its Share in Nourilhment. « iii. 24'6

How it operates upon the contiguous Air.

iii. 304
Its different Colours whence, iii. 303, 326
Where ferviceable as Drink. iii. 392
Why it enters where Dull: will not. iii. 4.25

Whether it expands in fmall Quantities.

iii. 532
How expanded by Heat. '' 53S

Water-Canes, what. iii. 563
Watar-Fowk, Prognollicks from them. iii. 62
Water-Mint, how turned to Field-Mint. iii. 267
Water-Spiders, where bred. iii. 116
Waves, the Caufe of their Breaking, iii. 1 80
Wealth, its Reputation to be aboliflied. i. 21

Wealth, its Place. Vol. i. Tage 225
Weapon-Salve, its Nature and Effefts. iii, 23;
Weather, its Predidlions from the Sun. iii. 48

7

From the Moon. iii. 488
From Halo's. ibid.

From Eclipfes. ibid.

From the Planets. ibid.

From the Conftellations. ibid.

Its Revolutions. iii. 477
Fair, how produced. iii. 475
Fair, begins above. iii. 467
How prognofticated. iii. 61-68, 305

Weather-Glafles, how made. ii. 452, 453
Their U(e. ii. 51

1

Weeks, a Saying of his. '535
Weigelius, his Analyfis Arijiotelica. ii. 562
Weight, whence it acquires Force by falhng

from on high. iii. 108
Whether to be increafed by Conden-

fation. iii. 5 1

6

Wells for philofophical Ufe. i. 292
Wens, Experiments to be tried thereon, iii.

Weji-Indies, how difcovered. "'-455
Wevils, whence. iii. 1 1

6

White, whence a penurious Colour. iii. 238
Whitenefs, its Nature. ii. 470
WTjitehead, a Saying of his. i. 535
Wicked, the Danger of reproving them. i. 206
Wife and Children, Antithets for and againft

them. i. 176
Wildfires, their Nature. iii. 70, 71
Will, divine, where beft revealed. ii. 98
Wills, how made. ii. 258, 259
Wincopipe-Flower, a Prognoftick from it.

iii. 62
Wind, fome Years attended with little, iii. 59

The Changes it caufes in the Body. iii. 305
To be predifted. iii. 498
Generated in the Body. iii.

5 49
Conftant betwixt the Tropicks. iii. 620
How to be regulated. i. 292
How gathered for Frelhnefs. iii. 57
Prognofticks from it. iii. 61
South, its Effeft on Heakh. iii. 68

Winds, to prevent Ships Sails from being

robbed of their Wind. iii. 483
Ships Sails, to be neither full ftretch-

ed, nor looli;. iii. 484
Their Aftion in turning Windmills,

confidered. iii. 484, 485
Experiments on altering Windmill-

Sails, iii. 48;
Oar-Sails to be tried in Windmills, ibid.

Windmills with large Sails to be ftrong

built. ibid.

Wind-Coaches. iii. 486

Winds,
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Winds, Carriages to be aflifted by them.

l^ol. iii. ?«!< 486
Their PrediAions from the Sun. iii^S;

From <he Moon. iii. 48!)

Fron: Ha]os. itiJ.

From Eclipfe. iH.i.

From the Conjunftion of the

Planets. j/'/V/.

From the rifing of the Conftel-

ktions. iHJ.

A Table of i?eads reqnifite for their

Hillory. iii. 441—449
Their different Names, what. iii. 441
Their different Qualities, what. iii. 442
Their local Origin, what. iii. 443
All their Produiiions not original.

ihiJ.

The extraordinary ones, w hat. iii. 444
Their different iVIotions, what. iii. A46
Their Undulations, why called fo. ibid.

Whence their ancient Names prefer\'ed.

iii. 448
Their general Divifion. iiiJ.

A Table of their particular Divifion

according to the Compafs. iii. 449,

May blow from all Points. iii. 45

1

General, chiefly within the Tropicks.

iiiJ.

A Breeze following the Sun in the Eu-

rofean Sea. ibid.

A general Wind inftanced in the Mo-
tion of the higher Clouds. itid.

General Direftions fordifcoveringthem.

iii. 451,452
Whence the Weft-Wind more beneficial

than the Eaft. ihid.

Their indireftPhasnomena, what. itid.

Whence the conftant Breeze within the

Tropicks. ibid.

Whence the Breeze there ceafes by
night. ii>id.

The Confequence if the Air moves

with the Heavens. iii. 453
Stated, the Subjeft of them tread un-

rteddily. Hid.

Inllances that there are fuch. iii.

4+4. 453
When to be deemed foreign. iii. 454
Do not blow in the Night, iiid.

Generally weak. iiid.

What the principal ones in Eurofe.

ibid.

The Bird-Winds, whence have no

relation thereto. ibid.

Their Returns not known, ibid.

Serving Winds, what. i"- 45S

Winds, what the Ser^-ing Winds of the Globe.

yd. iii. P(7^i'455

Free, their Seafons, what. ibid.

\\'here moft ffequent. ibid.

Admonition concerning the Serv'ing

U'inds. ibid.

The Weft-Wind attends the Afternoon.

ibid.

How to be imitated. iii. 49s—494
Their Agreement with Flatulencies.

iii. 493
Generated in Diftilhtions. ibid.

By Gunpowder. iii 493, 494
By Quickiilvcr and Gold. iii. 494

Their Motion perceived by that of
Water. ibid.

Their Nature. iii. 495
How produced. itid.

Their Caufe. ibid.

Their Acceflaries. ibid.

Their Motion. iii. 41)6
Denfer than Air. itij.

How allay'd and raifed. iii. 496, 499
Their Matter. iii. ^gg
Produced by Heat. ibid.

How they blow. iji. aoj
Where generated. ibid.

Serving \\"inds, cool or warm, refpec-

«'veK-, ibid.

Defiderata in the Subjeft of Winds.
iii. 497—5C0

To produce llrange Appearances there-

by. iii. 459, 500
Vaporous, not high. iii. 476
Their Breadth, what. ibid.

Spreading, not violent. ibid.

Stated, travel far. ibid.

What confined. ibid.

What durable, and what not. ibid.

Seldom retrograde. ibid.

The Succeffion of Wind and Rain,

_
^hat. iii. ^.j

Vaningif coming to fettle, conftant.

ibul.

The Eaft-Wind interpofes bet\vL\t the
Nonh and South. ibid.

Their SuccelTion a Prognoftick of the
State of the Winder. ibid.

Obfcrvations as to their Re\-olutions.

ibid.

Authors ipeak in.tccurately thereof.

ibid.

Their Excitation and Direftion con-
fidered. HiJ^

The Experiment of producingVV'inds ia
a cloie Turret varied. iii. 478

What the Caufe of theirE.xcitation. ibid.

Winds.
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Winds, their progrefiive Motion, by what

governed. f^ol. iii. Page 478
What eafily vary. 'l'''^-

Whence btovv differently ftrong. ibid.

Their moveable Nurferies, where, iiitf.

Whence their V'erticity. iii. 479
How they blow from oppofiteNurferies.

ibid.

tlow from different Qoarters. ibid.

How they change their Direftion. ibid.

Their Nurferies, fome ftablc and others

moveable. ibid.

May they have a long Courfe. iii. 480

Their Undulation, what. ibid.

Their Undulation different from that

of Waters. ibid.

Their Conflifts, i^c. Obfeivations there-

on, 'bid-

The Effefts of contrary Winds meeting

at Sea. ibid.

Obfervation on their blowing contrary

ways at once. iii- 481

W' hence occafion the Swelling of Ships

Sails. ibid.

Whence caufe the Sails to be arched.

ibid.

Whence the Swelling lefs, in a trian-

gular Sail. ibid.

Whence a Wind near a Ship's Head
morepovverliil. ibid.

Whence the upper Sails hold more

Wind than the under. ibid.

Sails, why not placed in a ftrait Line,

to the Wind. ibid.

How beft fpread before aWind. ibid.

Whence Ships fail better with a Side-

wind, iii. 482
What the beft Wind for failing, ibid.

Load the Ship. ibid.

How faft a Ship may fail with a fa-

vourable Wind. iii. 483
Their Lmpulfe in failing, its Origins

what. , iii. 483, 484
Low, how to be faved. ibid.

How generated above. ibid.

How they iffue from Glouds. ibid.

In the lower Air, whence. iii. 468

The Generation of fome, like thofe of

Mills. ibid.

Breezes, what. ibid.

The Rainbow fometimes refolved into

them. ibid.

Some generated below the Tops of

Mountains. ibid.

In fair Weather, where generated, ibid.

Generated thro' the whole Height of

the Acmo%here. ibid.

Winds, their accidental ProduAions. Vol. iii.

Page 469
Moft perceived in Vallies. ibid.

Where moft found in Cities. ibid.

Accidental after Sea-Storms, whence.

ibid.

In Gardens, what obferved thereof,

ibid

Beatinj; againft Hills j Obfervations

thereon. iii. 470
In Capes. ibid.

Extraordinary, their Defcription,whence

to be derived. ibid.

Sudden Gufts, how generated. ihid.

With Fogs, violent at Sea. ibid.

Larger Whirlwinds uncommon. ibid.

The Procedure of Hurricanes, i^c. ibid.

The Produftion of Whirlwinds, ibid.

Burning and fiery Winds, what. iii. 47

1

The Ancients Doftrine thereof im-
perfeft. ibid.

From the Rotation of the Air. ibid.

Their principal Parent. ibid.

How influenced by the Moon. iii. 471,

By the Planets. iii. 472
The Sun, whence the Caufe of many

Winds. ibid.

Whence the Breezes betwixt the Tro-
picks. ibid.

Air made to aft as Wind. iii. 472,473
Vaporous,whence they proceed, iii. 473
How generated from Vapours and

Rain. ibid.

Unequal Heats produftive thereof ibid.

Regard the Quantity and Quality of
Vapours. ibid.

From the Earth more lafting. iii. 474
From melted Snows, their Nature.

Hid.

From Ice. ibid.

From Sea-Vapours and Land-Exhala-
tions, ibid.

From burning Vegetables. ibid.

Their Effefts upon meeting. ibid.

How allay'd. ibid.

And Showers, prevent each other.

iii. 475
How turned into Rain. ibid.

What Rife and Fall with the Sun, ibid.

Whether allay'd by the ringing of Bells.

ibid.

Whirlwinds, how laid. ibid.

Their Prognofticks, whence to be con-

fidered. ibid.

Reach not the Tops of fome Moun-
tains, Inftances thereof. ibid.

Winds,
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Winds, tlie South-Wind attends the Night.

/v. iii. Pagf^^6
The Serving-Winds at Sea, difter from

thofe of the Continent. iiiJ.

Tiic \\'aiting-\\'inds at F(ru, \vhat.

Sea-Winds purer than Laud Winds.

iHJ.

How rendered warm or cold. Hit/.

^^ hence judged the Serving-Winds
of Countries. iii. 457

Stronger than Land-Winds. iiiJ.

Recurrent, what and whence. iiiJ.

Breezes found about Waters. itiJ.

Whence Trees bend from the Sea

Breezes itiii.

The different Qualities of the North
and South-Winds, what. iiiJ.

Qualities of the Halt and Weft. iii. 458
Their more efiential Diifcrences, what.

iiiJ.

The South-Wind, its Quality in J/rka,
what. Hid.

The South and Weft-Winds, whence
rainy. Hi,/.

Their Agreement, what. i^it/.

The North and South-Wjnds, .whence
more frequent. iiiJ.

Their different Qualities. iiitf.

Their different Effefts on the Weather.

Hid.

On the Sea, what. ibid.

Tumultuary, what. Hid.

North and South-Winds, wherein pre-

nicious. itid.

Sheep to refpeft the South-Wind. Hid.

When hurtful to Com. iii. 459
The Differences of the South and

North-Wind as to Health, iii. 460
Eaft and X^'eft-Winds, their Differences,

what. Hid.

Wh2.i the more 9onft^^nt and variable.
•

Hid.

The Eaft-North-Eaft Wind, whence
cloudy. Hid.

Cardinal, not ftormy. Hid.

What calm, and what tempeftuous. Hid-

Which ftormy. iii. 461
Whence their Properties. Hid.

Whence they dry more than the Sun.

Hid.

Man-h-Wmds, their Properties what.

Hid.

Windy Years, whence wholefome. Hid.

Their Power on the Temperature of
Countries. iiid.

Their Strength what. iii. 461,462
Their Difference whence. iii. 462

Vol. IJI.

Winds, their Generation, Obfeivations there-

on not cafily fixed. /0/. iii. Page 462
Difficult to fix their Origin. iiid.

Native, their local Origins what. iiid.

Their Origin, different Notions there-

of, iii. 463
May b^rft out of the Earth. Hid.

Generated Ukc Rivers. tiid.

Subterraneous, Qbfci-vations thereon.

Hid.

Hollpw rocky Countries windy, iii. 464
In Pits, Inftances thereof. Hid.

After Earthqiukes. iiid.

lyjay proceed from Air varioudy dif-

charged out of the Earth. iii. ^67
May proceed from Vapours. iiid.

Windmills to be improved. iii. 497
Wine, how fined. iii. 50

Whence it inebriates. iii. 64
How made to inebriate nwre or lefs.

iP,d.

When to be avoided. iii.; 80
How correfted. iii. 305
Its Power. Hid.

Made light by Diftillation. iii. 522
Winters, hard and warm, how predifted.

iii. 60
Wifdom, wherein employ'd by Juftice. 1-374

Charafterized. ii. no
Its Difference from Eloquence, i. 150
For a Man's felf i. 2

1

9

Falfe. ii. no, in
Wit, its true Ufe. i. 81

Witches, the phyfical Doftrinc thereof iii. 76,

77,97,98,105. Sfir Imagination.

Witch<raft, what. iii. 9S, 105
Wives, the beft Bond of their Fidehty. ii. 10j

Charafterized. Hid.

Women, why longer lived than Men. iii. 68
Their Time of Geftation. iii. 85

Wood, dry, why more brittle than green.
• -^

_
• iii. 82

Shining. ' iii. 120. ^^ Light.

Its Appetite of Union. iii. 227
Whence it fwells. iii. 240
Putrefied. iii. 272
Softened by Heat. iii. 537
Changed. iii. 55;

Wood-lice, how bred. iii. n 5

Why not venomous. Hi.^.

Woods, Prognofticks from them. iii. 491
Woollen-cloth, whence it tenters. iii. 82
Words, their Meafure. i. 140

Their Depravities. •'• 31(9
Works, large, how to be effedled. iii. :o

\^'hence difcoverable. i. 87
Not delay'd by the Author's new Method.

ii. 405
T 1 1

1

World,
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World, its Delight. Ts/. i. Page 62

43enerates in- its Pans. 1.63

Worms forefhew wet. iii. 63

In Children, whence. iii. 11;

In peftilential Difeafes.
_

Hid.

In Wine-Lees and Snow. iii. 116

mtton. Sir Henry, a Saying of his. i. 535

Wound-S ho.v beft healed. lii. 306

Writing, whether to follow Pronunciation.

i. 141

Writings, of the Ancients, whence of little

Effeft. ^ •97
The Author's Account of his own.

i. 509, 510

Wrong, fome natural Notions thereof, i. 262

X.

XEnoihants, his Age and Charafter.

iii. 360

Ximenei, a Saying of his. i. 536

Y.

YAwning, dangerous to pick the Ear
therein. iii. 306

Year-Books, how to be compiled, ii. 220, 221
Young Men, improper Hearers of Moral Phi-

lofophy. i. 197
How to be governed. ii. loi

Charafterized. ii. loi. iii. 416, 417.
See Age.

Youth, Antithets for nnd againft it. i. 177
Perpetual, the Notions of the Ancients

about it. »-556. 5S7> 577> 578
What. ii. loi, 102
Whether renewable, iii. 251,556,557,

577' 57^- SeeUSey «WLongevity.
How to be regulated. iii. 385
Its diiference from Age. iii. 41 5, 41 6, 41

7

ZElitti, a Saying of his.

Zeno, his Age and Charafter,

Zone, torrid, its Heat.

lii. 360
iii. 95

ne End of tie I ^ B 'E X.
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